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MISS EVA M. PALMER

Retired High School Mathematics
Teacher Died at 79

Miss Eva M. Palmer, a teacher

in the Winchester High School for

nearly half a century, died early

Monday morning, Dec. 29. at her
home, 12 Wedge Pond road, fol-

lowing an illness of several months.

At the time of her retirement in

June of 1939 she was the last of

the high school staff who haii

taught both in the old high school

building, known, as the Prince

School, on Church street, and in

the present high school. She was
for many years head of the high

school Mathematics Department
and also served as dean of girls

until that position was discon-

tinued.
Miss Palmer was the danghter of

Rev. Edwin Beaman, a»d Thirza

Merryman (Field) Palmer. She

was born Dec. 31, 1865, in South-

bridge, but spent her girlhood in

Ipswich where her father was pas-

tor of the First Congregational

Church until 1886 when he became
treasurer of the Massachusetts

Home Missionary Society, a po-

sition he held until his death in

1904.

SECOND BIG STORM HIT
WINCHESTER

Winchester was just emerging
from the big storm of last week
Tuesday, one of the biggest early-

winter storms in recent years,

when it was hit again, and "hard-
er", as the high school girls yell at

ROLAND D.

Former

MPSON

in Wellesley

NATHANIEL 1MARSH NICHOLS

Had Been Tax Collector More
Than 20 Years

Roland D. A. Thompson of Monu-
ment Beach, a former well known
resident of Winchester, died Wed-
nesday morning, Dec. 31, at a hos-

pital in Wellesley, following a long

illness. He lived in Winchester for

Nathaniel Marsh Nichols, a ser-

vant of the Town of Winchester
lor 47 years and collector of taxes
since 1925, died Saturday morning,
Dec. 27, at the Winchester Hos-

tile football games, by a second n
*

e

"

ariy 20yVars,~coming to town in pital, following a brief illness. He
storm that commenced midway j^qq and leaving in 1919. was at his office as usual on the

through the forenoon last Friday Mr Thompson was the son of proceeding Tuesday and attended

and continued until late afternoon Abram F., and Elizabeth (Parrott) the Christmas party at the town
the following day. i Thompson. He was born May 5, hall on that day, though not feeling
This storm was much worse than

| jgg,j m jjew Haven, Conn., was especially well. The next day he

graduated from Hill House High complained of illness and was

School in New Haven with the taken in the late afternoon to the

class of 1883, and went from school \\ inchester Hospital. For a time

into the employ of Peck Brothers
,

his condition improved, but on

& Co., of New Haven, manufactur- Christmas day he suffered a re-

ers of plumbing brass goods. In lapse and from that time he grew

ERNEST B. DADE

SELECTMAN ERNEST B. DADE
HEADS LOCAL FUEL

COMMITTEE

In accordance with the request of

Governor Robert B. Bradford the

Her father tutored Miss Palmer
j
Board of Selectmen has appointed

until she entered Manning High i a Winchester Fuel Oil Committee
School in Ipswich, and she always i t0 handle requests from people in

believed that her unusually good t0wn who are unable to obtain fuel

preparation for high school work
was due entirely to the expert

|

instruction she received at his i

hands.
Miss Palmer was graduated from

Manning High School and from
Boston University with the degree

of A. B., subsequently taking

graduate courses at B. U. and at

Harvard. She came with her

family to Winchester in 1885 and

In 1891 was appointed a teacher in

the high school at a salary of $200

a year.

Her salary was doubled her

second year at the school where she

first taught college preparatory

subjects such as mathematics,

English and Greek. She specialized

in mathematics at college and dur-

ing the time Robert Metcalf was
superintendent of schools in the

early nineteen hundreds she was
placed definitely in the Mathe-

matics Department which she

its predecessor, the snow being
wet and much heavier. It snowed
hard all day Friday with high
winds, commencing about noon-
time and continuing into the night,

causing drifts that made the work
of the thred street cleaning crews
doubly difficult.

1900 he was sent to Boston as lo-

, cal manager for Peck Brothers and
Once again many motorists were ^ was at this time that he took up 29 Crescent road. He was born

caught on the roads without chains,
! residence in Winchester. He first March 15, 1866, on Staten Island,

steadily worse until the end.

Mr. Nichols mada his home at

and cars were stalled along the

town's streets in large numbers,
adding to the work of plowing.

The snow was so wet and heavy

lived on Cliff street, later on Myrtle , N. Y., in the home of his maternal

street and finally on Black Horse grandfather, Nathaniel Marsh, who
terrace. was the first president of the Erie

Mr. Thompson was a member of Railroad. His parents were Col.

that the trucks were unable to
, Trumbull Lodge of Masons in New James M. Nichols, an officer in the

push it without help, tractors being
| Haven of Woburn Roval Arch Union Army during the Civil War,

used to break trail for the trucks chapter, Hugh de Pay'ens Com- and Eliza Brooks (Marsh) Nichols,
with their mounted plows.

| manderv, Knights Templar; and of He came from old Colonial stock,

To add to the grief six trucks Aleppo ' Temple of the Mystic his ancestors, on both sides, being
broke down and one of the big Shrine. He was also a member of among the founders of Haverhill,

tractors went out of commission tne Winchester Country Club and while his father was one of the
near Irwin's bam in the west side 0f the former Calumet Club, as first to bring the shoe industry to

hill district Sunday afternoon at weu as Qf the Winchester Unitar- that city.

4:30. It was estimated that about ian church. He was a long time Mr. iNichols spent his early life

kerosene through their reg- 16 inches fell in the second storm, mem ber and at one time president in Haverhill, receiving his educa-

ular suppliers. ,
though many who did their own 0f the Sanitary Research Bureau, a

J

tion there in private schools and

Selectman Ernest B. Dade, pres-
j

shovelling would estimate the
p ]umbing trades organization.

|
also studying abroad. The death

ident of J. H Winn's Sons Watch- precipitation as much more than
jn 1906 Mr. Thompson rounded of his father cut short his edu-

hand Manufacturers, is acting as
1

that.^ Adding ^16 inches to the 15 and _beeame a partner in the firm cation and while still in his late

chairman of the

COMING EVENTS

m. to 5:30
1 gymnasium

REV. DAVID R. HUNTER

SPOKE TO SENIOR FORUM

The Rev. David R. Hunter, exec-
utive secretary of the Department
of Religious Education of the Dio-
cese of Massachusetts, Episcopal
Church, spoke to the Senior Forum
of the First Congregational Church
on the "Palestine Situation" on
Sunday evening. Dec. 28. Mr. Hun-
ter returned from Palestine last

summer where he had been study-
ing the problems of Palestine.

Prior to the position he now
holds, he was the Rector of the
Church of the Holy Spirit, Matta-
pan. Previously, Mr. Hunter had

Jan. 8, Saturday. 2:30 p
liadmi.v.on in the High Sch
for Winchester adults.
Jan. 5. Monday. 1 o'clock. College Club.

History Group. Hostess. Mrs. W. Holbrook
Lowell, Stetson Hall No. «, 2 Elmwood
avenue.

Jan. 5. Monday, at 2 o'clock, at the Lib-
niiy. Literature Gruup of Fortnightly.
Jan. .'>th. Monday, at 2 o'clock at the

Library, Literature Group of the Kort-
niuhtly.

Jan. 5. Monday. 2 p. m. Fortnightly
Literature Committee at Library.
Jan. 6. Tuesday, s p. m. Regular meet-

ing of Winchester Lodge of Elks. Lyceum
Hall.
January 8. Tuesday. Pint Congregational

Church. Social Service Guild Sewing Meet-
ing 9 :30 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Jan. 6, Tuesday, at S o'clock. Emile

Gruppe. speaker and exhibitor. Winchester
Art Association, Gallery of Public Library-
January 6. Tuesday. First Congregational

Church—Jr. Mrs. Guild meeting at 7:45
p. m. Speaker. Dr. Harry Mueller.
Jan. T, Wednesday. Try-outs for Win-

ton Club Cabaret, Jan. ^9, 30. 81. Water-
field Hall 7 :80 P- m. All welcome.
January 7, Wednesday, 8 o'clock. Mrs.

John L. Lobingier. -How to Paint a Pic-
ture". Business and Professional Women's
Guild, First Congregational Church. Ladies
Parlor.

Jan. X. Thursday, 7:30 p. m. to 10:30.
Badminton in the High School gymnasium
for Winchester adults. Exhibitions and
coaching by Wayne Schell, Don Richard-
son, and partners.
Jan. 12. Monday, 2 p. m. Fortnightly

regular meeting, at the Unitarian Church
Parish House. Illustrated lecture by Rev.
L. G. van Leeuwen "This is My Father's
World".
Jan. 12. Monday, at 2 o'clock, at the

Unitarian Church Parish House, next reg-
ular meeting of Fortnightly. Illustrated
lecture by Rev. L. G. van Leeuwen "This
la My Father's World;'.
Jan. 12. Monday, nt 2 o'clock at the

Unitarian Church Parish House, next
regular meeting of the Fortnightly.
Illustrated lecture by Rev. L. G.
van Leeuwen "This is my Father's
World."
Jan. U, Wednesday. S p. m. at Lincoln

School Auditorium, discussion: "Should
Our Children Receive Sex Education

'

ere, is acting as ,

mat. waning io incites to mi and became a partner in tne nrm cation and wnne sun inn
, llSTirSwsl Mrs. James w. Sever. Dr. Herbert L.

committee the to 18 of the first storm and you of Thompson-Durkee, dealers in teens he started a plumbing and ip^
,

a
-

Je
V"

r
?
r at the Kpiscopal Umi)iin %ni Dp , wt(, r w l)earborn . A

iimr Chandler W had quite a lot of snow around. plumbing and heating equipment, heating business which he conduct-
.

ideological School and Chaplain of cordial welcome is extended to «n parent.
g
- - • -1 The highway prews worked all Tocated in Allston. *T ---=--•' --> • •-»- Massachusetts General Hos- and educators.other members be

Symmes, chairman of the Board of

Winchester Trust Co.

BVNTEN—HUGHES

plowed and automobiles added to

the difficult work of the men, who
were tired out from their labors

during the previous storm. The
necessity for clearing out around
the town's nine churches to be

later he tne Massachusetts General Hos
Plta1 -.

He
.

is
„
a ^"duaterf Union u^'s^J^W^^ew York X p. m. Benefitting St Mary's Hoy and

College, s ''"".' organizations. Tickets from any

also took ''j„'n'"V Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. Win-
Univei- Chester Branch. MSPCA meeting. Gallery

sons, R. Charles Thompson of West was ntduceTto7omeTo"Winchester I

sity and Harvard University.

Newton and Dwight P. Thompson In 1900 to enter the employ of the HANLON SAILED TUESDAY

of Winche
Swallow, edito
speaker. Publi

Public
>f our

Libr
Dumb

Mr.
Animals.

of Philadelphia; a granddaughter, School Department, taking charge

Mrs. Carol Crandall of Needham; of school building maintenance,

and a great-granddaughter, Joan purchasing many of the depart

-

Crandall. ment's supplies, supervising the

Funeral services were held this janitors and acting as attendance

To Pay Sheet Debt to People
of HemroulleThe wedding of Miss Gayle

Townsend Hughes, daughter of
Mrs Beverstock Goodwin of Quincy ,Veady for Sunday services added to ,.,„«,,„ .,,.„,, ......

arid Mr Bruce Bunten, son of Mrs. Work. A sidewalk tractor went by Frida forenoon at the Rich & Bel- officer.
Alger T. Bunten and the late Mr.

|

the board Saturday on Main street i

ling
.er' chapel in Newton with Dr. In a sense he was the assistant

Bunten of Wildwood street, Win- near Lincolnshire Way. Herbert Hitchen, minister of the of the then superintendent of
Chester, took place on Saturday, i

There were some complaints
! First Unitarian Church in West schools, Robert Metcalf, acting for Cherbourg, France, with more

Dec. titn at 4 o clock at the Old 1 1 — -r a -,!i„„ ~ia»A I xt— ..<*..;.,»;„«• iw+owtwont «n<> lit..
j n many capacities. He was than 600 sheetsfor the good people

REV. MR. HEVERLY LEAVES
WINCHESTER

John D. Hanlon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Hanlon of Bridge
street, sailed Tuesday from New
York on the "S. S. America" for

m.t....> - ,.. /it
0

-* - w*fcr- from residents of Ardley place. Newton, officiating. Interment was him ii. -

headed from 1917 until her retire- 1
&I«P Ohurehj Unitarian) in «mg-

, Emerson roadi Atherton road and in the family lot in Wildwood especially interested in the methods of Hemroulle, Belgium. "Steamer". Methodist Church, preached his

Methodist Minister Goes to

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

The Rev. Harris E. Heverly, who
for the past two years has been
minister of the Crawford Memorial

Cemetery.ment at the close of school in 1939.
1

ham, with the Rev. Raymond B. Franklin road> but those in charge
In 1917, when the position of Dean

;

Jo
Jl"

so" officiating.
| of the gtreet ciearing did not feel

of Girls was created at the Win-
1

The bride wore a dress of white
,-us tjned to risk stalling a plow on

Chester High School Miss Palmer tram and an illusion veil
| (no8e diffU.ult private ways until

was appointed Dean, serving in
;

falling
'
from a Juliet cap of satin

the more accessible streets were
that capacity until 1936 when the and pearls She carried a white

position was discontinued. satin muff trimmed with holly and

In 1931, at the conclusion of 30 daisies Her attendants were her

years of teaching, Miss Palmer was sister, Mrs. Robert O'Dell of Hing-

nonored with a big reception at-

tended by faculty and school com-

mittee members and by many
former pupils. At her retirement,

after 48 years of service, which is

said to be the longest teaching iruit gown oi unnsimas green vei- i ft~~5
rZ£Z Vy.

—
It

'
~~

jjf Gilgun
snan in the history of Winchester vet and the bridesmaids wore sim-

'

pecially during the morning
west' side and ~at'the time of School "Department "Mr. Nichols had not forgotten his promise to for"Wb scholastic work. At"Com-

High School, she refused to permit
;

liar gowns of American Beauty vel-
,

Apparently mm.ate.notJOT- ^ app0 intm ent was on a route at supervise/1 the maintenance and return the sheets, and he set about mUnity -Church Mr. Heverly is to

any public demonstration. She was vet They all carried bouquets of mitted to interfere with the
tfyfifa avenUe above Symmes operation of many church and to fulfill his word to them. As- work for tne m0Bt part with the

of teaching and the seating of as he was known in his old high farewell sennon to his Winchester
small children in kindergarten and school football days, borrowed the parishioners last Sunday morning.

GILGUN ACTING POSTMASTER primary grades, making many sheets at Christmas in 1944 to On Tuesday, with Mrs. Heverly and
I visits to schools in other cities and camouflage his paratroopers during their voung son and daughter, Ron-

Thomas J. Gilgun cf 75 Woodside
I towns to study their methods and the Battle of the Bulge. At that a ]d and Martha Jean he left town

done. road, a carrier at t.te Winchester report to the local authorities. He time he was a lieutenant colonel in to drive to Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,

-Trains were running Saturday Postofflce for the past 10 years, has was also especially interested in the United State Airborne In- where he is to be associate minis-

mornine not too badly off schedule been named acting postmaster of the general seating of children and fantry. He promised to return the ter in Community Church at the

and buses were also going through! ' the office to fill the vacancy caused was largely resole for the S^^J^^^J ,^^J^J^^ S

MISS PAULETTE CHAPMAN
ENGAGED TO MR. FRITCH

a teacher whose years of instruc-

tion covered both the old and the

new. Throughout her teaching

career her faith in and liking for

young people never wavered, and

she retained always her sympathy

for and understanding of the formerly of Winchester,

problems which young people are A reception followed the cere-

called upon to face. To her. teach- mony at the Country Fare in Hing-

ing was both a vocation and ham. Mr. and Mrs. Bunten will

avocation. She never looked for- make their home in Hingham.

ward to retirement. To her, teach-

ing was something to work at and

glory in. To her, teaching was its

own reward.
From the time she came to Win-

chester until the death of her sis-

ter, Frances, on April 28, 1934,

Miss Palmer made her home in the _
house on Dix terrace designed by and Tamworth. N. IL, announced
and built for her father, inere- the enffagement of their daughter
after for several years she lived Miss paulette Chapman to Mr.
m Stetson Hall until her own Donald j erro id Fritch, son of Mrs.
health and eyesight became im- Marion Davis Frit(h of Winche9.
paired when she moved to her last

t and Brig (Jen Donald Fowicr
address on Wedge Pond road. Her Fritch , i„ command of Scott Field,
devotion to her sister during the E gt j,,

many years the latter was an in- pour ing at the tea table wore
valid and her own cheerful accep- Mrs Harry E Worcester, Mrs.
tance of the afflictions with which Haro id F Meyer and Mls Theo.

she was beset in her declining dore Q Browne>
years won her the admiration of all

,
, i f ,:, . ,\ Highland avenue above Symmes operation of many church and to fulfill his word to them,

holly and wore tiaras, also of holly, ming of masculine (and feminine) g*^ Re js m&rried and has two commercial buildings in Winches- listed by press and radio, he staged ytmg pe0pk of the par i sh , a field

daughters, Kathleen, and Irene Gil- ter for many years. a big sheet contribution party in
;„ whi( . n ne has already met with

gun. A former Woburn boy, he has In 1925 Mr. Nichols left the Winchester during the late fall, unusual success,

lived in Winchester since his mar- School Department and in that getting more than the necessary iiHi, t Sunday morning, despite the

riage. He rolls a mean ball on the year was elected Collector of BOO sheets at that time, while
|lard going, an unusually large con-

Postoffice Bowling Team and spent Taxes. An indication of the esteem others came in from all over the MTegation was present to hear the

a busy holiday acknowledging the in which he was held by the elec- country. With the assistance of the pi ,pu iar pastor deliver his farewell

congratulations of his m a'n y torate can be obtained by the fact Boston GLOBE antt Fdene s^ in sermon on -The High Cost of

friends.

James Russell Doty. Jr., of Win- tresses, for Arthur Adractus, pro-

chester was best man. prietor of the Winchester Barber
The ushers were Alden Weston shop reports that just as he was

and Steven Pope of Hingham and about to close up shop at 11 a. m..

Donald Marchant of Stoneham, 1 for want of customers and go
home, business commenced, and
continued briskly until six.

BEERS—COLE

At the Music Hall on the Ginn

that although he was forced to Boston, not to forget the Park De-
resign at the age of 70, he had partment truck and men. the

been re-elected to office each time sheets were packed and sent to

his term ran out fcjlowing that New York to accompany Col. Han-

At a Tea at the Unitarian Par-
sonage last Sunday when
members of the church
honored, the Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Harmon Chapman, of Winchester

BLAKE—HANSON b( ,en ,.e .e i ected to office each time sheets were packed and sent to
jgt amJ choil . director, Charles P.

/vP~ r - /„„„ his term ran out fcjlowing that New York to accompany Col. Han- p(irtpr

t f f i„iin H nioCI „snfT the best records for the collection Saturday's snow storm, reached Reverlys a reception in the Ladies
street, to John H. Blake, son of Mr.

q{ ^ and often New York safely and sailed a day

laurel ropes, evergreens and can-

delabia, Miss Georgianna Cole,
new daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
were Dodge Cole of Winchester Anns

and Marblehead, was married on
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 27, to

Rowland Austin Beers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rowland Trowbridge
Beers of Peabody load, Arlington.
Dr. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of

the First Congregational Church,
performed the 4 o'clock ceremony,
which was followed by a reception.

Miss Cole was given in marriage
by her father, and had for her
honor attendant her sister, Mrs.
A. Bruce Durkee of Marblehead.
Bridesmaids were Miss Rosamonde

last

Achievement." The musical pro-

gram ma in charge of the organ-
ist and
Potter.
Sunday evening another large

group of parishioners tendered the

Miss Chapman was graduated; . ... , ,. ,. , , ,

who knew her, from the Stoneleigh-Prospect Hill

!

and
.

M,ss J^S^lSfi? wJ^S&Funeral services were held Wed- School of Greenfield am ' studied COnaiM of the bride; Miss Bar-

nesday afternoon to Ripley Mem " Landscape Architecture at the
orial Chapel of the First Congre- j^wthorpe School and the Univer-
gational Church, of which Miss

git of Massachusetts, where she
for many years a was a member 0f Pi Beta Phi. ShePalmer was

member. Dr. Howard J. Chidley,
ig now a 8en j0r jn the Department

pastor officiated. Interment was m of Pianning at the Rhode Island
Wildwood Cemetery. School of Design.

Mr. Fritch is a graduate of the
In Memoriam Winchester High School and at-

Eva Moore Palmer tended Massachusetts- Institute of

,
. Technolog'- where he is a member

When from her eyes was taken the of Phi Beta Epsilon. After serving

priceless boon of sight two years in the Navy he has re-

Our Lord, in compensation, be- sumed his studies at M.I.T.

uSdtS h«r such MRS.i^.NGjKRTO SPEAKOX
comfort, joy and cheer llACs JAN. 7

That those within her presence

could feel the Master near. Mrs. John L. Lobingier, noted for

bara Bonnell of Winchester and
Miss Dorothy Weichel of Belmont.

The bride wore a full length cor-

onet veil with her brocaded satin

gown, and her flowers were white
carnations arranged in a cascade
bouquet.

The matron of honor wore a
raspberry moire taffeta dress with
matching mitts and headband. She
carried a cascade bouquet of white
carnations centered with holly. The
bridesmaids carried the same flow-

ers and also wore moire taffeta

dresses, two wearing sea green and
two, raspberry. All wore matching
headbands and mitts.

L. Donald Cole of Winchester,
brother of the bride, was best man

man shows throughout Greater
MRS. FLORENCE L. BURTNETT Boston, will speak before the

. Business and Professional Women's
Mrs. Florence L. Burtnett, widow Guild Wednesday evening, January

A. L. R.
|

her fine paintings and for her one- for Mr. Beers and the usher corps
comprised Malcolm A. Beers of

Rochester, N. Y., brother ef the

bridegroom; A. Bruce Durkee of

Marblehead, brother-in-law of the
bride; Edward J. Dillon of Brook-
line and Charles P. Rutter of Wal-
tham.

Mr. Beers and his bride went on
their honeymoon to New Hamp-
shire for winter sports. They are to

make their home in Harrisburg,
Pa., where Mr. Beers is associated
with the Johnson & Johnson Com-
pany as a salesman.

The bride graduated from Win-
chester High School and attended
Beaver College in Jenkintown, Pa.,

of Eugene A. F. Burtnett, former 7, at 8 o'clock in the Ladies' Par-
Governor's Councillor for the 6th lor, First Congregational Church,
Middlesex District, died Sunday on "How to Paint a Picture in

afternoon, Dec. 28, at the home of Oils", and will demonstrate as she
her son. Arthur G. Burtnett, 36

; talks. By using her brushes, oils

Wildwood street, after a short ill- and her canvas, Mrs. Lobingier
ness. A long time resident of Som- will bring a picture to life before
erville, where she made her home 1 the audience, and will explain just

at 39 Ware street, she was visiting how the work is created. All

her son in Winchester when she women are cordially invited to this

became ill. meeting, after which coffee will be
Mrs. Burtnett was the daughter

j

served. Miss Emily Greene will

of Jordan, and Joyce (Stuart) Mit- preside.
ton. She was born in Albert County, Mrs. Lobingier, who will have a

N. B.. but spent most of her life in special exhibit in March at the before serving for two years in the

Somerville. Besides her son in Win- Rockport Art Association, studied Waves during the war. Following

Chester, she leaves a daughter, at the Chicago Art Institute and her discharge she was graduated in

Mrs. Ermine B. Hobbs of Belmont, Academy of Fine Arts in Chicago,
|
the class of 1947 from Jackson

and four grandchildren. Her hue- and taught art at the University of
j

College for Women at Tufts, where

band died in 1941. Chicago before her marriage. For I she was a member of the Chi

Funeral services were held on many years she has been identified Omega sorority. Mr. B^ers gradu-

Wednesday afternoon at the Wil-,with the Rockport Art Association ated from Tufts in the class of

son Chapel on College avenue in and North Shore Art Association,
Somerville, The Rev. David Fraser, as well as other leading art groups
retired pastor of the West Somer- throughout the country, and is well

ville Congregational Church, of- known for her splendid one-man
ficiated. Interment was in Puritan shows. Her talk on Wednesday will

Lawn Cemetery, Peabody. > appeal to many art-lovers.

2 ,; gXffSSff£<£. defatigible in working for tax re- Europe doing free lance news- First Baptist Church

^S^JSSllS^SSLS nr I form. He was responsible for the paper work. He plans to be gone Q behalf of thf

hJ fh , SLP P^utLi introduction in the Legislature of six to eight months and will cover M;k m G Galuci ^,!,„•* by the Rev. Paul Haimon many bn , s resultinK in the im _ the winter Olympics at St. Montz. jggJJ Committee of

„ AnA k . provement of assessing and collect- Switzerland. He also hopes to at- Drpsented Mr and MHanson was attended by P
d h *h his efforts tend the b^ summer trai,k 01vmpk. ^Sg^JLJS^ff

ward Eames of Brunswick*
CQSt of bonding collectors was games at Whi- ........

o'clock by the Rev. Paul Harmon
Chapman.

Mis?
"

Mrs. Edw
Me., and Leo Marcorelle of Ipcwich
was Mr. Blake's best man. The
bride wore a beige suit with dark
green accessories. Mrs. Eames
wore a gray suit with acces-

sories of brown. The brid

an assistant buyer at
Boston, was graduated
Chester High School and from La

the Parish,
•s. Heverly

, r it The Men's
ite City in London C|ub gave Mr Hever i

y a nne pe„
materially reduced, resulting in Since h's discharge from the and cU set not forKetting the
substantial savings to cities and army Col. Hanlon has been dome netessary ink the presentation
towns of the Commonwealth. He newspaper work and has also had ^ made by ^ dub presidenti
was for more than 20 years several

;
articles accepted

I
by leading Mr J Wilson Armstrong. Mr. Hev-

executive secretary of the Mass- magazines. His story of the Sheet
(

dence at, and the quality of the afield at Sydney. Australia, com-
nis thanks for the sifts IB ;i n

selle Junior College. Mr Blake,
orf?anizat;ion

.

s meetings. menting upon it. He has several
tnanKS

who is completing his studies, will

make his home with his bride in

Ipswich.

HAWLEY—DUNBAR
Miss Marion A. Dunbar and Fer-

dinand F. Hawley, both of this

town, were quietly married New
Year's afternoon at the home of
the bride on High street. Rev.
John Prescott Robertson, assistant

at the First Congregational Church,
performed the ceremony which was
attended only by the immediate
famwies and a few intimate friends.

Miss Dunbar was attended by Mrs.
Chauncey L. Mitchell, Jr., and Dr.
John D. McLean was Mr. Hawley's
best man.

MISS POLITANO TO ACT AS
TAX COLLECTOR

The Board of Selectmen, acting
to fill the vacancy existing since the

- orous vein. He concluded by call-
Especially interested in chant- good ideas for stories while in Eu-

jn hjs wife fop a few wor(1
able work. Mr. Nichols was for rope and should come back even Mrs . fteverlv responding in a most
many years active in community more firmly established in the field

|fracious and effective manner.
work done by the town at Thanks- he has chosen. Tea was with Mrs Ga j.

giving and Christmas. In addition

he gave his own party for children

at Christmas until the affair out-

grew his efforts and was taken

over by Winchester Lodge of Elks.

(Continued on Page 4)

NEW GAS COMPANY SALES
MANAGER

ucia and Mrs. Stephen Burgoyne
pouring. Delicious refreshments
were served by the Forty-Forty

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Howard C. Cook of Swampscott Club,
is the new sales manager for the Preceeding the reception at the
Arlington Gaslight Company, re- church, Mr. Heverly was the guest
placing William Dee, who has re- of the Youth Fellowship at the
signed to accept a similar position homo of Miss Norma Bergquist on
with the Lewiston Gaslight Com- Cambridge street, where he was

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Baldwin pany in Lewiston, Me. Mr. Dee presented with a fine billfold by the

Fennell of 33 East End avenue, 'eaves his local position with the young peopfe, with whom he has
New York City, formerly of Ridge- best wishes of many friends.

j

worked most effectively and by
wood, New Jersey, announces the Mr. Cook comes to Winchester whom he is held in high esteem,
engagement of their daughter, from the Malden-Melrose Gaslight

Miss Betty Marguerite Fennell to Company, which, like the Arling-

Mr. George Kimball Huckins, son ton company is a part of the New
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kimball England Electric System.

SUPPORT WINTON CLUB
CABARET

Huckins of Winchester. Miss Fen-
nell is a graduate of Syracuse Uni-

1947, being captain of the football

team and a member of the Sigma
Phi fraternity. During the war he
served with the Navy for two years
in the Pacific area with the rank of

lieutenant, junior grade.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J. Ma-
versity and is a member of Kappa honey of Allston are the parents

death of Tax Collector Nathaniel Alpha Theta. She is on the staff of a daughter, Jean Clarke, born

M. Nichols, has appointed Miss of TIME Incorporated. Dec. 17 at the Massachusetts Os-

Rose M. Politano of 18 Summer Mr. Huckins is a graduate of teopathic Hospital. Mrs. Mahoney
street to serve as tax collector un- Syracuse University and is member was the former Irene Kinton,

til the coming town election in of Phi Gamma Delta. He is with daughter of Mr. Samuel M. Kinton
the New England Tlelephone and of 669 Main street.

Telegraph Company.
March.
Miss f'olitano has been a mem-

ber of the collector's office staff for

some years and has leen for some
time serving as deputy collector.

She is acquainted with the business
of the collector's office and should Mr and Mrs John Carruthers of
be able to carry on the work there pine street Wincheater announced

Try-outs are on the 7th of Jan-
uary at 7:30 p. m. in Water-field

Hall. Everybody is welcome.
Winton Club needs the support

of all Winchester Townspeople in

the Production of this yearly
money making project, which pro-
vides the Hospital with its entire
linen supply.

MISS CARRUTHERS.
MR. CONNERS ENGAGED

satisfactorily.

SIMONDS—FOSTER
Announcement is made of the

marriage of Mr. Roland E. Sim-
onds and Mrs. Malinda A. Foster,
both of Winchester, on December
27, 1947 by Rev. John Prescott
Robertson. They will make their

home at 16 Myrtle street, Win-
chester.

the engagement of their daughter
Dorothy Winslow Carruthers, to
David Donald Conners, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Francis Conners
of Salisbury street, Winchester, at

an Open House on Christmas eve.

Miss Carruthers attended West-
brook Junior College. Mr. Conners.
now attending The Bentley School

of Accounting and Finance, served

with the Navy during

Schools Will Re-open

On Monday, January 5,
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We Are Distributing IM&527.S0 to the Members of

Our 1947 Christmas Club

Join Our
Christmas Club

Now Forming For 1948

III Ea»y Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH

fSTAB-l
FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2 P.ff>>

WlNCHESTE R,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

ZiSSACMUj

fc^^^^^lrTNCOR PO RATE D 87jj|^^g^^^^

TROOP 12 BOY SCOUTS
OF AMERICA

On Sunday afternoon Dec. 21st
Troop 12 of St. Mary's parish
were the guests together with the
sons and daughters, nephews and
nieces of members, of the Knights
of Columbus at their annual
Christmas party. The Troop really
enjoyed themselves what with the
ice cream, candy, entertainment
and several movie films. They are
very grateful to the K. of C. for
inviting them and hope to repay
them on some future date when
they can be of service to them.

Scout Donald Cullen has been
appointed Den Chief of Mrs.
Frank Hurley's den of Cub Scouts.
Don is the Quartermaster of the
Navajo patrol. Two more Den
Mothers are needed by the Cub
Scouts we are informed and the
next Scouts in line for appoint-
ment as Den Chiefs are Scouts
John Pearson of the Navajos who
is Scribe of that Patrol and John
Notemyer who is assistant Patrol
Leader of the Apaches Patrol. A
tine treat is in store for the whole
Troop at the next meeting which
will be on Wednesday evening Jan.
7th. Mr. John Kinton who served
on a Destroyer during the war as
Signalman and who at one stretch
saw no land for six consecutive
months will address the Troop on
Signalling which ought to help the
Scouts immeasurably towards their
second class and first class require-
ments. We will all look forward to

Mr. Kinton's remarks.
An appointment to the Scouting

Board of Review has been made of
Mr. Samuel Kinton who serves on
the Troop 12 Committee as Ad-
vancement Man. Each Troop in
Winchester is thereby represented
on this Board and they meet on the
second Monday of each month.

FOOD FACTS

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES

The Wyman School Christmas
Assembly was held on Monday
December 22 at two o'clock for the
parents and in the morning for :

the children.

The school presented "The
Christmas Story" in pageant and
song.

Choric Speakers: Candace. Bos-
wick, Florence Newton, Bill Jes-
dale. Roger Bainbridge, Marcella
Kirwan.

Readers: Linda McLaughlin,
Lane Emerson. Grace McPeake,
Anne Waller.
Mary: Marilyn DiSilva.

Angels: Suzanne Dwinnell, Betsy-

Sargent, Gretchen Dietz, Beverly

Towle.
Shepherds: Sumner Burr. David

Waller, John Lynch. John Sullivan.

Kings: Peter Whitney, John
Chapin, Jerry Hall.

Children: Susan Goodale. Chris

Simpson, Toby Hoare, Ann Cum-
mings, Thomas McGrail. Judith
D'Errico. Ned Blackwood, Char-
lotte Clark, Robert Dickey. Lois

Chambers. Marv Jean Newton.
Chorus of Fifty Children from

Grades 3, 4. 5, and 6.

Musical Selection: Jesu •Bambino.

O Holy Night. Hark the Herald
Angels' Sing, O Little Town of

Bethlehem, It Came Upon the Mid-

night Clear. Bring a Torch
Jeanette Isabella. The First Noel,

Angels We Have Heard, Silent

Night. Jov to the World.

WRITES BEST LETTER

Mrs. Lillian Alpaugh. of 33 Ox-
ford street, wrote a winning letter
for Ed Dinsmore's Christmas Con-
test, announced on WCOP on Ed's
Morning Show, Saturday, Decem-
ber 20. The subject of the letter-
contest was "A Gift for the World
Christmas . . . 1D47".

DATE CHANGED

TR

West Indies ( otel Res-
ervations in F alifornia,
Mexico and Sout a. Reser-
vations for this winter should be
made at once. Ships, planes, trains
and hotel reservations in all parts
of the world. J. F. McGrath. Jr.,
Travel Service. For information
and Literature, tel. Wobura 1234.

n21-tf

The January 8th meeting of • Autograph Albums, 25c, 69c and
Club Institute is postponed to $1 at Wilson the Stationer, Star
Thursday January 15th. Building, 3 Church street.

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drire-
ways. Roads. Equipped with 3-tou roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

TEL. WIN. 2412 or WO BURN 1252-W

SAINT MARY'S C. Y. O. TO
HOLD SECOND ANNUAL

PRODUCTION

HOSPITAL NEWS

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Literature Committee

The Literature Committee of

Winchester Fortnightly will meet
on Monday, January 5th, at 2 p. m.
at the Public Library. Miss Caro-
line Everett and Miss Adelaide

Hawes will discuss "An Honorable
Titan" by Gerald W. Johnson. All

Fortnightly members are welcome.
Regular Meeting

At the next meeting January
12th Mrs. R. C. Whitten, Chairman
of the Conservation Committee,
will have as guests Mrs. Charles A.
Normand, Chairman- of Conserv-
vation and Gardens in the State
Federation, and Girl Scouts of

Junior and Senior High Schools.

She will present Rev. I. G. van
Leeuwen who has a very fine illus-

trated lecture "This is My Fathei's

World."
Music Committee

In spite of the inclement weather
Christmas Eve there was a goodly
crowd, of all ages, singing carols

around the big Christmas tree on
the Common. Most fittingly the

program began with selections

played "ti the Unitarian Church
carillon by Mary Rantoul Witham,
who then came over to direct the

singing, and was aided by T. Par-
ker Clarke with the trombone, and
Norman Clarke and Henry K. Fitts

with their trumpets. The addition

of the bells rung by the crowd
made a very pleasing innovation,

well worth repeating.

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Embaliner

177 Waihlncton Street. Winchester

TEL WIN. 1730

For the direct benefit of the new-
ly formed Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
Cub Scouts and Brownies, St.

Mary's C. Y. O. Annual Show, this
year will be a Minstrel Show, to be
held on Friday evening Jan. 16th
at the Winchester High School
Auditorial!. The success of last

year's Variety Show which was
held for the direct benefit of the
boys baseball teams and the girls

softball team to uniform and equip
them, played to such an enthusias-

tic audience that the holding of an
annual affair was prompted. With
much equipment needed for the
newly formed Scouting Groups,
formed only this past Fall, an Old
Fashioned Minstrel Shot, with
many modern adaptions to please
both young and old is in the pro-

cess of rehearsal for your enjoy-
ment. You have seen many of the
cast before in several of the Win-
chester High School productions
and of course some of them ap-
peared in last year's Variety Show.
So be sure to reserve Friday
evening Jan. 16th for an evening of

fun and entertainment. Tickets
may be procurred from any of the
Committee or from any of the Boy-

Scouts, Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts or

Brownie Scouts themselves.

The Committee is as follows:

Chairman, Mrs. Vincent Erhard;
Co Chairmen, Mr. Samuel Kinton,

Mr. Michael Grant. Assisted by the

following: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hurley. Mr. ami Mrs. B. Robert
Finn. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barry,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Goodrow,
Mr. Vincent Ambrose, Mr. Joseph
Kuchta, Mr. Robert Fiore, Mr.
Charles Washburn, Mr. Philip

Savage, Mr. Eric Johnson, Mr.
Robert McKee. Mr. Norman Dou-
ccttc, Mr. Vincent Erhard, Mrs.

Aubrey Port. Mrs. John Enright.

Mrs. Ernest Duckworth, Mrs.

Frank O'Brien, Mrs. John Looney.

Mrs. Leo Manoli, Mrs. Frank
Weafer, Mrs. James Daschback.
Mrs. Neil McCarron. and Miss
Mary Foley.

The Winton Club is giving its

annual Cabaret on January 29th,

30th and 31st to finance the entire
linen supply of the Hospital. The
Cabaret is the only project under-
taken by the Club, and it is the
proceeds from this event, entered
into by the entire town, which fur-
nishes this very vital need.

In the last 26 years, the Cabaret
has been a planned social event,
both for those who have been in it,

and those who come to see the
show.
The proceeds of these events, has

made it possible for Winton Club
to purchase, during the years, hos-
pital linen with a total value of

$46,585.00. The inventory, care-
fully kept, shows 55 different kinds
of articles in the storeroom and in

use, including towels, sheets and
pillow cases, bureau scarves, doc-
tors' and nurses' gowns, diapers,
babies' dresses, binders and blan-
kets. Last year a total of 8.277

new articles were purchased and
made.
The yearly total of the Club sew-

ing committee's production has
more than doubled since the hos-

pital addition in 1928. During
1947 it reached a total of 1.884

pieces.

To the Hospital the importance
of the Winton Club is not only its

impressive total of contributed
linen, but the responsible attitude

of the Club in seeing that supplies

are adequate, that inventories are

kept constantly under supervision,

and that planning is done ahead of

emergency need. Such dependable
cooperation is invaluable. On its

part the Club values the privilege

of investing its time and funds in

a project which stands at the very-

heart of the individual family and
community welfare.

The Nutrition Service of the
Winchester Red Cross presents the
following excerpts from the Na-
tional Dairy Council "Nutrition
News":

Did you know—,
That meat through which tiny

particles of fat, enzyme, and mois-
ture are forced by a high-pressure
nozzle is more tender than if it

were swissed?
That frozen milk, when properly

processed and defrosted, retains its

farm freshness, is homogeneous
and highly palatable?

That lowly garlic has a new and
vital use? It contains a penicillin-

like germ-killing substance.
That butter, too, can be dehy-

drated? The new process insures

butter's keeping qualities in stor-

ago and makes it simple to recon-
stitute for later use..

That a simple device, the Jel-
meter, shows homemakers how
much sugar they need to make a
fruit juice jell to proper consist-

ency?
That one forecast for the future

is the preservation of meats, sea-
foods, dairy products, vegetables,
and fruits by short time applica-
tion of electrons?

That an antiseptic ice. now being
used in shipping vegetables, elim-
inates most spoilage problems?
That a dehydrated guava juice

powder, high in vitamin C. is now
available for use in ice cream ?

Dr. and Mrs. Phillip J. MeManus!
of Main street left last Saturday'
for Fort Lauderdale in Florida

where they plan to remain through
January.

See The

Dictionary

and

Fountain Pen

Combination

At

f
\JUl is on

One Stationer

STAK BUILDING

3 CHURCH ST.

The Winchester Star

For Oil Burner Service
AT ITS BEST

By Gaudet Brothers
YOUR LYNN OIL BURNER DEALER

Office 7 Union St., Woburn Established 1927

Tel. 0372-M—Nights 0722-W. \VI 6-0797-W

JAMES P. BARRY
Painter and Decorator
Paperhanging, ceilings and floors refinishod

Cellars, altie rooms, furniture, etc., spray painted

Industrial Spray and Brush Painting

EVENINGS: WIN. 1445-M
o24-tf

Oil Burners and Service
Stoker—Automatic Controls and Accessories

Heating Work of All Kinds

Lennon Oil Burner Co,
9f> Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Win. 2660 — Res. Woburn 2285-R

ALUMNI DANCE

%me, e/fufvA and
m B r/infief 4frvice4

lauilii
FUNERAL SERVICE
418 mass ave. arlington

C&ARi»6ton 5-1034

LANE
Statural Srriwr

John W. Lane, Jr.

760 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER 2580

Friday night with the snow
pelting down and the winds howl-

ing 60 high school alumni gathered

at the high school gymnasium for

the first alumni dancing party

given under the auspices of the

Winchester Recreation Commis-
sion.

Director Edward A. Bartlett and

High School Coach Henry T.

Knowlton, with a group of hardy
assistants, put in the afternoon

decorating for the event and the

gym was very attractive for the

party, which was voted a big suc-

cess.

Flood lights and Christmas fes-

toons made a festive setting for

the dance and something a little

choice in the way of recordings

was used for music. Repeats of the

event would definitely seem to be

in order.

Have You a Building Problem ?

We are pleased to discuss with you your problems in

ALTERATION, REPAIR or NEW CONSTRUCTION

Roofing A Specialty

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON
Complete Insurance Coverage

42 Union Street. Woburn Tel. WOB. 0609-J

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

J$ Jttm J&mUt

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200 GREATER BOSTON
SINCE 1832

S

THE SAFETY
FACTOR

The safety factor in any pre-

scription compounding, which as-

sure* letter-perfect translation of

your doctor's orders, is the pains-

taking care and skill of the phar-

macist. Our many years of ex-

perience and the thousands of

prescriptions we have filled attest

to the fact that we have this neces-

sary' skill and knowledge. And that

is why you are well-advised to

bring ail your prescriptions to us

for compounding-.

294 WASH ST.Bfll
WINCHESTERS^

Car-Tunes by B0NNELL MOTORS

"You don't owe me anything for telling you about the

wonderful service at BUNNELL MOTORS—that's my good

deed for New Year's Day."

BONNELL MOTORS
FORD SALES and SERVICE

666 Main St., Winchester TeL Win. 1447-1148-1449

RHVniiS OF REHSOfl Wl> ami TTJuuc [] H Hotin's

THE COLD WEATHER IS HERE

You Need Winter Protection. So Does Your Car. Let

Us Cheek Your Car's Mechanical and Cooling System.

CALL FOR JIM or C. L.

HOTIN MOTORS,INC:
U/e Sctric* £U

.,f*%
Make* Oft <?&

7 - 9 SHORE RD. WINCHESTER,
PHONE 2902 MASS.

Free Brake and

Front End Inspection

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main Street

Tel. Win.
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WINCHESTER GIRLS REACHED
NATIONAL QUARTERS

FINALS

MERCURIOS EDGED ELKS IN
TOWN LEAGUE FEATURE

The feature game of last Mon-

qua

SACHEMS DEFEAT DELBY
SHOE TO LEAD LEAGUE

Medford High Defeats
Winchester High

ALUMNI RECREATION
ACTIVITIES

Junior Girls Indoor Tennis Cham- oyer tne Elks
" iship play at the Longwood

miss(Ki
pionsnip play ai tne liongwuuu m i ssed Roger Latham's heighth
Cricket Club's covered courts at both on offen?e an(i defense

The Alumni activities during the

Christmas Holidays, inaugurated
this year by the Town Recreation

The Sachems moved into sole Committee, were well received by
Insurance team

ession of first place in the the high school alumni of the past
The Elks clear y £reater Boston Basketball League four years. Many expressions of

'ht
|! by defeating the Delby Shoe Com- appreciation by the recent grad-

u. pany team of Haverhill last Sat- uates were received by the Kec-

a 25-23 night but those that attended hadPrychitko, also of

?X?
n ^..

r°^tine 6"? ICTL* VS look "Impressive as they turned in ^"In 7t"the VlMime and "once a very enjoyable evening. The High
"Ruthie" Murray in the first of tas 4l _29 win over the Sons of

nia £
n

J
*

with a sizzlinj? School gynl was tastefully decorat-
their match but in the second set quintet Th „ be strong

a
g & j recorded music over the

Elaine had to
i

wake up and really
L

.ontenders for the League cham-
d \h visitors 12 points to 5. new amplifying system was ex-

play tennis to hold the aroused ionship if they can keep their gJtortSllS needed this margin, cellent. and these Alumni Stag
Winchester girl, who carried the osent aggregation together, but

Jowever aS the Shoe City boys Dances promise to become as pop-
game to her vaunted opponent anc sQme of their stars are due to re- ... .

s
'

trone]y scoring 15 points ular with the recent graduates as
actually had her on the run for

-

a
turn to college next we(3k ,

™ '

Sachems 10 in the final they are with the present high
good part of We way. The Wm> The feature game of next week s .

d Ear , Tryder was again the school students.
C^.?nrSnS sWout player on the floor as he _ The W&&J?*r«J£

9-7.

COAST GUARD
EXAMINATION

Congressman Edith Nourse

Rogers has received information

from the United States Coast

Guard at Washington, D. C, that

a competitive examination for ap-

pointment of cadets to the Coast

Guard Academy at New London,

Connecticut, will be held on Feb-

ruary 16 and 17, 1948, applications

must be postmarked not later than

January 15. The examination is

open to young men between 17 and

22 years of age who have graduat-

ed from a high or preparatory

school. The Coast Guard Academy
prepares young men for careers as

officers in the United States Coast

Guard. Congressman Rogers will

be glad to send application foros
;

\';;;;;,\\
m

i 2

to the young men interested. They Ami™. \s £
should write to her at Lowell or|TB ione. Ik

J>
Washington, D. C. I Total* ^ 11

White and assorted packages of g

confetti at Wilson the Stationer,
|

McKec. rf

Star Building. 3 Church street.

night when the Rotary Club and
netted 19 jmportant points. Tuesday evening was an unqual-

the Mercurio Insurance meet in a Rea, stu(jents 0f basketball ified success and all those present

game that will decide the sole oc-
focused the jr attention on the in- had a thoroughly enjoyable eve-

cupant of first rlace. The Rotary
dividual due i between Haverhill's nir.g. The basketball played may

five will be favored to win but the
A1 Emilio and Winchester's Jim not have been of the highest

Mercurio outfit is a scrappy, ag-
Kiranfrioze . These two small, tricky quality but there was a lot of fun

gresive team that will give the
rtist£ performed feats of basket- and loads of laughs as the honors

Rotarians a battle all the way.
ball wizardry that drew spontan- for the evening were pretty evenly

Next week's schedule:
eous outburst of applause from an divided.

Monday apPreciative audience. Kiran- The boys of the class of 1947
Independents vs.^V. F. W.

joze did not guffer in com. won the basketball play-off by first

Mercurio vs. Rotary
Elks vs. Fitzgeralds

Wednesday
Sons of Italy vs. Outlaws

Elks vs. V. F. W.
Fitzgeralds vs. Mercurio

Following are Monday nights

results:
Mfrcurio

J. Tibaudo. rf .

B. Bourinot, if

Tattle,

SIGHT* •••••••••

MNKT BUTTON

—there's your indoor shot

Nothing to adjust, in flash !
—

you've captured that fleeting ex-
pression of your child or family.

Black and white and color shots

are eaay with the amazing FED-
ERAL FED-FLASH CAMERA,
Flash unit attaches and detaches
easily. Takea striking outdoor pic-

tures anytime, anywhere. Makes
S (If,'' x 2V4") pictures on stand-

ard 127 roll film, ideal for en-

largements.

Camera *9 95

Flash Unit *3»*

Tax included

Winchester

Camera Shop

Humilton. rf J
Johnson. If *

c 0

Haka'nson, rb *
Twhjlan, Ik a

Amice Ik -

Totals

The December meeting of The
Committee of Safety Chapter,

D. A. R., was held in the spacious

home of Mrs. William Cusack, 2

Lakeview road. Dessert was served

at 1:00 p. m. by the hostess, assist-

ed by Mrs. Charles Nichols, Mrs.

Fred Scales, Miss Grace Pound.
Mrs. Stephen Nichols, Mrs. Burton

Gary, Mrs. William Denison and
Mrs. Leo Twombly. Mrs. George
Peckham poured at the Coffee

Table.
The meeting at 2 KM) p. m. was

called to order by the Regent, Mrs.

Earle E. Andrews. Opening exer-

cices, conducted by the Chaplain.

Miss Grace Pound was followed by

the salute to the Flag under the

direction of Chairman of the Cor-

rect Use of the Flag, Mrs. Charles

"Winter driving on snowy, icy Beaudry.
or wet roads is actually safer than The State Regent, Mrs. Warren
driving on straight stretches of Shattuck Currier, Guest of Honor,

dry highways," according to a re- presented her message in regard to

port made public today by the the major project of the Mass.,

Boston Automobile Club, a division Daughters of the American Rev-

of American Automobile Associa- olution for the next three years—
tion. that of furnishing the Reading

The vast majority of accidents Ruum in the new Library to dc

occur on clear days when the pave- erected at American International

ment is dry and straight-away, the College, Springleld.

AAA survey indicates. Wet, snow- American International College

covered or icy roads are an auto- is one of the Approved Schools of

matic warning to the motorist to the National Society Daughters or

"take it easy," but when the high- American Revolution. Twenty

Darison'to his" more publicized op- defeating the class of 1946 and way is clear and dry the average years ago the Massacnusetts

Donent and once again established then defeating the class of 1945 driver falls unconsciously into the Daughters built the dormitory at

his value as a great team player, who had, in turn, eliminated the habit of stepping on the gas and the American International College

In the preliminary game Med- class of 1944. The girls of the class taking a few more chances. which bear the nam-; ' D. A. K.

ford High School defeated Win- of 1944 became the girls' alumni "Speed and chance-taking when Hall."

rhester Hieh 42-31 in an informal champs by their victory over the winter weather is good are causes The State Chairman of Approved

trame in which the locals could do class of 1947. The girls of 1947 had (1 f the greatest number of ac- Schools, Mrs. Harold F. Larayette,

rieht the first half. The previously defeated the girls of cidents," according to the survey, and Mrs. Currier have formulated
'.6

. __ !>.. < •, .l . ,,. . _:_!_ U„J „1 _i _ c „ A „_,„i;,;,,„ „ _!„_ ,,.i,..,..,|„. „....>•.• r»aiia>htr»r in

game
nothing

Referee" MacDonnell and Bartlett.

6 the Medford bovs were too good pattv Root while Dean Blanchard motorists do more speeding and 0f Christmas Music was presented

£ to yield such a 'commanding lead, whipped Dick Coon in the finals of drive more recklessly when con- by the Octet of the Winchester

- Harry Easton was high point man the boys* foul shooting contest.
. ditions are good." • High School, under the direction oi

30 for the locals as well as giving a Teddy O'Rourke won the dribbling For safer, accident-free driving. Miss Eleanor Anifantis, included:

strong defensive performance. contest in a close finish over Dee Boston Automobile Club officials "It Came Upon a Midnite Clear
,

The summaries: Young. The same Teddy O'Rourke stress m0re care, more courtesy "Little Town of Bethlehem by the

. won the long shot contest for the and iess chance-taking to make the Octet; "Bring a Torch to Jeanette

S class of 1945 by sinking two out of highways more pleasurable ave- Isabella", "What Child is This .'

2 three of his long shots in the nues of travel. Flute Sali by Elizabeth Barrett.

•j clutch as anchor man for his team,
j

< "Country Carol ' and "Angela We
19 The dribble and shot relay race EMILE GRUPPE TO SPEAK AT Have Heard on High" by the Octet.

8 was won by the combined girls and ART ASSOCIATION MEETING ««<w wi«,r,t» h„ th* rvtPt with

? boys teams of the class of 1945.

P1
2
6
1

Sachemn

Independents

K
YounK, rf *

Nolan, rf *

Patterson. If *

Harvey, c „
Harris, c «
Hicks, n? *
Hannon, re

"J

O'Rourke, 1|

W*wt. Ik
0

Sons of Italy

S. Tibaudo. rf

Ruaso. rg
Saraoco, If . .

.

Penta, If

G. Lentine, c

p. Lenttne, c .

Provinzano. rK
Tibaudo. rg

<J

Mnffeo. Ik

[
(ianKi. Ik

Phillips, rf 3
J. Coon, rf

J
. Newpol, If

J
6

I
Maynard, If J—

j
Tryder, c »

26 Kirangioie. rg 3

Wright, rg 0
TugBtch. lg 1

Totals W
Delby Shoe Co.

g
Emilio. rf «
Parry. If *
Cobb. If 0

'.'.V.V.V.* i
3
1

Silent Night" by the Octet with

solo by Marilyn Straghan and
Birth of a King", Solo by Wanda

0 Sharpies,
c Pnnaro. rg

n Carifeo. lg

jO Ciobbi. Ig

0
Totals t$

Referee Hodge and Gaffnfy.

Medford H. S.
g

Maggio. rf '

I
1

I) Powers. If

0 Price. If

11 ;
Regan, c
Santini. c . .

Corradino. rg

570 Main St.

PACKING

Win. 6-0952
j»2-tf

T.-jnla 10

Referee Bartiett and McDonald.

Rotary

Pough, rg
Doherty. lg

Hopaty. lg

Totals

Callahan, rf J
Sla.-k. rf J
Mun-hy. If

IBenjamin. If V
Way. c

I
R. Harris, c "

Roche. rK 5
Derro, rg -

Derby, Ik ™

Quine, lg _l

Totals -**

Fitzgerald Fuel

G. Tofurl. rf
Riga, rf

C. T.'furi. If

Pietrantonio. If

K. Kimball, e
F. Kimball, rg
Saracco. lg

Uirardi. lg

Totals •
•

Referee NtacDonnell.

pts
18
2
6
0
2
1«

8
4
1

2

53

*3

Wineheater H. 8.

K
Kaston. rf *

Donaghey. rf '

R. Zirkel. rf 0
Dillingham. If

J
W. Zirkel. If \
Swltser, c -
Roche, rg "
Smith, lg »
Amico. lg _^

Totals _ 10

Rffi-r«' Hodge and (iaffney.

The "Program closed with "No
was There" and "White

- Perhaps the feature of the eve- Qne of the most important pain-
47 ning was the performance of Hick s ter3 jn America today, Emile Whiting.

rU All-Stars against O'Rourke's Con- Gruppe of Gloucester, will be the
f

The

13 stellations in a comedy game in speaker and exhibitor at the meet- Candle
11 which the boys were dressed as

j of the Winchester Art Asso- Christmas by the Octet.

2 girls and played a short game un-
c iatj0n on Tuesday evening, Jan. 6. Members of Octet are: Marilyn

4 der girls rules. Laughs were plen- at g O>
c iock in the Gallery of the Straghan, Wanda Whiting, Bar-

9 tiful as the boys had a great deal Winchester Public Library. Mr. bara Taylor, Sally Jackson. Grace

_ of trouble with their skirts. Gruppe will give a demonstration Norian, Frances Rush, Jane Beggs

« Chucker Roche and Bob Quine were of pa jn ting and will explain his and Linda Wade. The accompanist,

particularly effective as girl bas- technique to his audience, with an Barbara May Elliott

keteers and perhaps have missed opportunity for questions. George Miss Eleanor Anifantis is Direc-

their proper calling. Budd, vice president, will preside, tor of Choral Music for the Win-
15

|
All in all, it was a memorable and G Russe ll Mann will introduce Chester Schools.

5 evening and one which every recent
the speaitert Program arrangements were

4 graduate will jot down in his Mr Gruppe was born in Pennsyl- made by Mrs. Donald King Lewis

J
memory as something not to be vania and received his early in- member of the Chapter Program

i
missed next years. Certainly these

struct
'jon from his noted father. Committee of which Mrs. William

7 two events provided the recent Todav the artist still uses the Eklund is the Chairman.
0 graduates with two evenings of fun teachings and examples of his

,

42 and friendship and the Recreation father_and often uses paintings to
asS0rted nackaires of

Committee is
;

to be con^atulated
|

explain _ a certain^ tochninue^or jnd^Olrt^^d^W «

HOMEMAKERS!

SAVE NOW AT

STOCK-UP PRICES!

It's Filene's J A N D A R Y

LINEN CLOSET EVENT

—

so come in, write, or phone

and save substantial worth-

while dollars on these and

many other items.

FILENE'S OWN BUDGET
TOWELS by Mart ex. Extra

heavy double thread con-

struction turkish towel en-

sembles. Three w anted sizes

in white with gold, green,

blue, rose or red. 22x44. 89c;

16 x 28. 49c; 18x36. 69c—
matching washcloths. 22c.

100'. ALL WOOL 80x90

BLANKETS—an outstanding

value. Extra long, extra wide

double bed blanket. 4«/2 lbs.

of soft all wool in chevron

weave. lively pastels of

green, dusty rose, maize and

ALL WHITE. $10.99 each.

•EXCLUSIVE CONSUL
SERVICE—WEIGHT MUS-
LIN SHEETS, CASES at

special January prices! Made

to Filene specifications —
woven 128 threads per square

inch for long wear. Neat,

even hems. 63x99. $2.17; 63x

108. $2.27; 72x99, $2.27; 72x

108. $2.37; 81x108. $2.57. Pil-

low cases 42x48j4 i 57c. 'Sizes

quote before hemming. Other

sheets 140 thread extra
strength muslin and 180

thread percale also at value

prices.
,

Save right now

stock-up prices!

at these

1 on their foresight and planning

BADMINTON EXPERTS VISIT
WINCHESTER

On Thursday evening. Jan. 8. at

8 p. m. in the High School gym- anonymous friends for their genei

'SryoJnfartis? nellf Star Building. 3 Church street.

CHRISTMAS PARTY AT THE
gtQd

* so scnt bim to the late Mr.
HEALTH CENTER

|
Hawthorne in Provincetown and to

, John Carlson. With such teachers.

The annual Christmas Party for Mr Gruppe developed broad painl-

the children who attend the well- mg technique, and today holds an

baby clinics was held Dec. 19. important niche in American art.

About 150 children dropped in to
H(? pa ints in Woodstock, N. Y.. in

sc.- Santa Claus I Frank E. Craw- Connecticut and Gloucester,

ford) who chatted with them and

presented each one with a toy and

a stocking filled with candy.

Miss Hilda G, Hope, the health

nurse, is very grateful to a few

/

471^
IN WINCHESTER

STORE HOURS
9.15 a- m. to 5.30 p. m.

1 nasium some Massachusetts State

His paintings are in the White

House, the Morgan Collection, the

Silberman Collection, in Loa An-

gelea Museum of Art. SntithCol-
'v

lego. University of Idaho. Weber
." College in Utah, and many other

financial contributions; to the museums and schools. He has re-

hadminton champion*

22

will be on Winchester Hospital Alumnae and

o hand under the auspices of the its members Mrs. Eason. Mrs.
,

"'Winchester Badminton Club for ex- Neeves and Mrs. Pattelina who.
.

hibitions and coaching. dressed dolls; to the members of p j and pri ze offered by the
^ ' Rini's Girl Scout troop

Paint and Clay Club. He numbers

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE
SHOP

American furniture in mahogany,

maple and pine, reasonable priced.

Antiques are a sound investment

and £ good hedge against mfla-

°Many small pieces of silver and

Sheffield plate suitabe for wed-

ding gifts.

Visitors always welcome.

KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY
221 Cambridge Road,

Woburn, Mass.

ived first prize in Arts and

Crafts of Richard Mitton. the prize

of the Allied Artist. Salmagundi

Wavne Schell and Don Richard- Mrs. Jack
,

son along with their partners, will who made stuffed animals; to the many students in his art classes at

nut' on some exhibition matches so Junior High members of troops 3, Gloucester. . ,

that, all and sundry in Winchester 16, 17 and Mrs. Robert Tonan who Mra T rp. Greenwood is cnair-

mav have the opportunity to see supervised their dressing about 20 man of refre3hments for the eve-

iust how he experts play among dolls; to Mrs. C. Rayford Quinn
nin(, witn Mrs George E. Connor.

'our super and Miss Constance Lane and sen- M ,.g joseph W. Morton, Miss
selves up

\
ior Girl Scouts Marilyn Dyer, Vir- Eieanor Bancroft and Miss Louisethemselves. Then the fou

experts will split themsel ,.„,.,...

among the local players and do ^mia Parker and Carolyn Edgar, Bancroft . Decorations will be in

their be*t to transmit some of the who assisted Miss Hope during the keep jng wjth the winter-white pine

skill and tricks to the local tyros, afternoon and to any others who
an(] ba isam season.

It promises to be a highly enter- helped to make the party such a

taining evening for all interested happy one for our towns future

spectators and a regular bonanza
[

citizens,

for the Winchesterites who want to . ,

OUR
JANUARY ••3-FOR-2" SPECIAL

SAVE ONE-THIRD OF THIS MONTH'S
CLEANING BILLS!

Whitney will carefully dry clean an! press any

combination of three garments: dresses, suits, coats.

Ftweaters, slacks, for only two-thirds of the regular

total price.

Sorry, no discount allowed on this special.

WHITNEY LAUNDRY. 13 Mt. Vernon St., Wineheater B-10S0

ICASH* CARRY

.MStOVNT
fm4m

SACHEMS TO MEET
LEXINGTON HERE

"He Profits Most Who Serve. Beet"

H. J. Erskine & Son

Movers
MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND NEW

YORK. NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLANIA AND POINTS BEYOND

4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0668

—^===========_

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Doctors and Patients of Winchester :-

I w ish to announce the opening of my nursing home and sana-

torium, at 18 Frances St. Woburn, Jan. 1, 1948. All cases wdl

be accepted except mental or contagious. Post operative cases

will be given special attention. Out patient department of mas-

sage and physiotherapy will be open Any doctor wishing to

register a patient, should do so as W*f* ""L™^
Twenty-four hour nursing care by graduate nurses and physio-

therapists.

FRANCES V. FITZLER, Pht. D.

280 Montvale Avenue Woburn, Mass. Tel. WOburn 2-0131-M

improve their game.
This is a rare opportunity for

the club members to draw a huge

dividend on the dues they have

been investing over the last few

years. Since there is. of course, no

admission fee, it is also a rare

chance for local sports fans to be-

come acquainted with badminton at

its best and also to learn that the

Winchester Club offers them good

facilities to play the game them-

selves.

DR. AND MRS. NORRIS
ENTERTAINED TEACHERS

Dr. and Mrs. Forbes H. Norris

entertained the teaching staff at a

Christmas Tea held in the

tration building on
Dec. 17.

Music for carol singing was pro-

vided by Miss Eleanor Antifantis

The Sachems will meet the Lex-

ington Warhawks at the high

school gym on Saturday night in a

Greater Boston Basketball League

contest. This will be the second

game on consecutive nights for the

Sachems as they travel to Boston

to meet the St. Mary's Club on Fri-

day night.
The Warhawks present a line-up

which features five former Lexing-

At home with her parents for

the Christmas Holidays from La-

sell Junior College in Auburndale

is Miss Shirley H. Bonnell, who is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph H. Bonnell of 10 Fells road.

Supervisor Fred Felmet.

Christmas greens were very ef-

fective decorations, a sprig of

mistletoe adding to the entertain-

ment.

Cellophane, assorted colors, 10c

a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

tMiiuafliiiiiinuaiimiiHtiiai

Cummings the Florist

18 THOMPSON STREET TEL. WIN. 1077

ett FLOWERS
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

LAUNDERAL and THOR

WASHERS - THOR GLADIR0NS
Standard Make Radios—TaWe and Portables in

Also the General Mills True-Heat Iron
Betty Crocker

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE

Miss Helen Goodwin, and Music
ton Hiffh gchool captains, all of

' whom have had Tech Tournament
experience. They are anxious to i

avenge an eight-point defeat pin-

ned on them by the Sachems in the

opening league game, and can be

counted upon to extend the Sach-

ems to the limit. A slight let-down i

would be fatal to the locals as the

Minutemen are excellent shots and

can be expected to score frequently.

In a preliminary game the High
School Seconds will meet the

Hoyas in a return match. The Sec-

onds edged the Hoyas 35-34 two

weeks ago and this re-match has

been arranged at the request of

many fans who so thoroughly en-

joyed the first game between these

two teams. The preliminary game
starts at 7:30 p. m.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

PARK RADIO CO
618 Main Street

lllMIMOiniMflO
Win. 2280

Win. 2040 Jim Conghlin

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.
riealer in

?

Ragi Paper, Magazines, Batteries,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresse

"IF ITS JVNK WE BVY IT
Winchester

Notary Public

T. Price Wilson

Star Office

OUR DEMOCRACY -by Mat

(Dfa qocA keqimtina cometft aqooi end.

A NEW YEAR, LIES AHEAD— A YEAR. THAT
DEMANDS POSITIVE ACTION OF ALL OF US—
A YEAR. TV B£ FACED WITH HIGH RESOLVE.

IF WE AMERICANS MAKEAND CARRY THROUGH THE
FAR-REACHING RESOLUTIONS THATARE CALLED
FOR THIS YEAR AT THIS PARTICULAR SEASON ~^

WE WILL BECOME SETTER CITIZENS
THROUGH FULLER ACCEPTANCE
OF OUR RESPONSIBILITIES.

WE WILL BECOME MORE FUL.L.V ROUNOEO
INDIVIDUALS THROUGH
STRIVING TO REACH OUR
HIGHEST CAPACITIES.

WILL,\H OUR FAMILY AND NATIONAL
LIFE, ACHIEVE GREATER.
HAPPINESS AND SECURITY
THROUGH UNDERSTANDING,
THROUGH PRUDENT MANAGEMENT
OF OUR RESOURCES FOR THE
NEEDS OF THE DAY AND

It
-ANDFROMOURGOODBEGINNING WILL COME
A FURTHER. STRENGTHENINGOfOUR DEMOCRACY.
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Christmas.
The people of Winchester should

be proud and grateful for such a
Fire Department, and we Herseys

IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY IN
THE SOCIAL SECURITY

ADMINISTRATION OFFICES

NATHANIEL MARSH NICHOLS

(Continued from Page 1)

surely are. Mr. James T. Phelan, Manager „a wnaWith much appreciation and the of the Social Security Administra-
best to you all for 1948. tion Office, at 3248 Massachusetts

Sincerely, Avenue (Harvard Square) Cam-

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent
to this Office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Entered
ter, Ma*s..

at the Doetoffice at Winches-
as second-class matter.

TEL. WIN. 0029

member and Trustee of
Winchester Lodge and was a char-
ter member of the Winchester

T. F. Hersey, bridge, Massachusetts; gave us the J£j ,
was

«fe
*or

41 Wedgemere avenue other day a concrete example of £f!"^ member of the First Con-

the way in which the Old-Age and ?HS£
tl0nal

•P'S
ch

;

h
%\
d '?g mem "

COME AND SEE! Survivors Insurance program oper- !
n «ts Men '» C1"b- „

ates every day to protect both V
A" f

rdent mountain climber Mr.

• anj old against one of the * hf« mem*£°' *he

Arthur W.

OPTOMETRIST
1 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester

Office Hours: 9 to 5:30

Evenings by Appointment

WIN. 2483

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community

Were you at the Town Meeting young sum mu s i : i m .» : , . .,
this fall? Were you at the Town common and ever present dangers JfflSfiffifi

Mountain Club, being

Meeting last spring? Did you vote of modern life, death.
instrumental m starting a number

on the appropriation for the West It was the case of the Wilson gjBJP s
,

H
u
e W

*V2B!
Side School? Do you know why family as we will call them. ffiffi^.&JSK^ T

ra 'ls

the School Building Program is ur- Harry Wilson age 40, was a fefffl'S^^VT —
gent? Come and See! butcher. His pay was good and he if™*" J?°un*»JB¥\J >' aged at his improved condition he
On Thursday morning, January was a good provider for his wife u *Zga ™ *f 1 tin • ?

W
* a

ha™f? shown maVked imSrove-
8, the League of Women Voters and their tfiree minor children. Jftf£

ly
'
nterested ment on Tuesday and Wedn?Sav

of Winchester with the cooperation The Wilson's liked life; it was good %h^h^JSS£flin& ?e is stil1 on «t danger list b£
of the school department has ar- to them. Mrs. Wilson w<w--prim- E?*

1
? * lit pjf.w p.«*i his improvement is incouraeine

ranged for a conducted tour of the arily interested in her children, "BBS, "SEJ*? Presia>ntia > Range
th b h hj ch ances are da"f

R,hnr.U vit»ll„ o.nnp,t^ -4*1 ^ with her husband in good jjg jf"***
1 » saving of many growi bett

*

r

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lqdge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator, 6th Middlesex

District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General

Court

Harrison Chadwick

schools vitally connected with the and
Building Program. In order to see health, social security did not play
and realize the needs it is, of a large part in her daily thinking
course, necessary to visit these and activity.
schools while they are in session. Then the Wilson world fell apart.
This may mean that many citizens Over-lifting of heavy quarters of
will not be able to make the tour, beef, followed by a too lively soft
It is therefore a special obligation ball games, with the children,
of those who can, to come and see brought on a heart attack that
and then tell others of what they carried Harry off in a matter of
have seen. seconds. The pressing problem

saving
of travel. Few knew the

trails and wonders of the White
Mountains better than he.

Mr. Nichols was a veteran mot-
orist, his registration number,
1161, having been on his automo-
biles since 1902. He owned one of
the very first automobiles in Win-
chester, a one cylinder Knox, which
he purchased from the late Dr.
George N. P. Mead and which he

STRAIT OF DOVER, ONCE A
LAND BRIDGE. CHALLENGES
VARIETY OF TRAIL BLAZERS

Challenge springs eternal at the
English Channel's Strait of Dover,
recently conquered by a swimmer
for the first time since 1939.
The challenge is found not only

The first group will meet at the suddenly became, not how to give tf
M

!
a an<1 wmKn

. in the Channel waters but ' aWSnWyman School at 10:15 a. m. A the children as much schooling as gjj.
to^Lg^*fc™2Sj^ the air abov anleveft'ifthe^Barth

school official will conduct the possible, but how to feed four SSSu
£efore that h

.

e ™ade hls
under the Strait notes he 5ft

group through the school and the people. Like most of us, the Wil- ?™t ^l ™?* SK?1 TTl ional Geographic Society A land
building in the rear now being used son's were completely dependent *

n°J
«
gfgJJ£ * bridge joined'the JSSB'JL and

for the overflow. Cars will then on their current income which was ™JJ Se rfsKf iSSlimb At the continent of Europe until worn
High School good enough—while it lasted. L , ml W m»,£ I tr,, away in the Ice Age perhaps 10

-

three One of the solutions advanced by S^SS^SlJ^m Maxwell 000 "years ago,'JSUBk]fflieve.
Hidings will friends and neighbors of the familv „ _ .&\ »a"°il

W1
, ,

a
,

fflax*.e" In th* realm nf a.
where a similar tour
secondary school buildings
take place.

A second
High School
group is es
know the condi
School and who are particularly family through, but at the expense
interested in the Junior and Senior of a high school education. This
High School facilities. Those join- might have been the answer to the
ing this group are asked to enter problem, but what a price—con- m^^^h^'n^A^A^ <£«™.

B North Sea ' meets' the ebb"and Vow
the High School by the center sidering the plan, and dreams the » M«^ nTcLN s^rviv^ of *• Channel, 'cross current^
front door on the Parkway and Wilsons had for their children. gg* ^'SmA uS douWe tifles

- a,'d whirlpools are
meet at the guidance office. Var.ous In this case, as in those of BJKT-if^LS*T&* created. Slack tide is unknown;

sible route, which h e always seem- flrst swimmer crossed in 1875.

ed to know. ....
"ouKn Water Common

On Sept. 19, 1892. Mr. Nichols *,
w

.

heri th* Bwiriing stream of the

If anyone has any idea of the
incompetence of the crowd in

Washington who are governing
or ruling—us, they should
further example than that
past week. A bill—the mos
tant legislation -of the week—is l~C"„

~

7 ":ZaA"~Ja iC" i7.«T«»"ro*k mnA "Sua »i^u^~#^"kl^ui! l!
rZ Memiie r.. of Medford; and v

'"*l****?*»
sent to the White House for the £e" h

,

e visited and the Junior H.gN ^^^1^2j#d> Harold W. Nichols of Cincinnati, f*"
fc

«2f
8^«?

President's signature. The Pres-
Sc?-°° l- - were paid for by her deceased hus- nhin- »r,A t»« Mm»A«hiiA»m* mva,l,vl : , : ;>

ident announces that he opposes
this bill but supposes he will have
to sign it because of the increasing
inflation sweeping the country.

Mrs. Guy Livingstone, chairman band. The total of those benefits
of the Education Committee of the was $77.70 a month—not a large
League, Mrs. William E. Spauld- sum, but with careful management
ing president of the League, and and part time income, nm> that was
Dr. Forbes Norris, superintendent helpful sending all of the children

the

for
mans and Normans

Ohio; and two grandchildren. invaded Britain from the continent.

Funeral services were held on
w™ le s

I
)am«rds

.
Germans, and

Mondav afternoon at the First ° thers were thwarted. Allied forces

Congregational Church with the 1
b™ache

1,
EuroPe from England in

pastor, Dr. Howard J. Chidlev, of- 1
f
44

- Seasoned ocean voyagers

ficiating, assisted bv the Rev.' John a
i?

nK with the newest of travelers

Prescott Robertson. Dr. Chidlev in
often how to mal de mer on the

his eulogy, paid tribute to Mr. r
oiltme

A
22

;
mi 'e steamer run be-

An« thenjust be^tbedead-lme ^cho^^
I . L

S
„iw« ftt time to arranging this program.

'
The Wilson children were not

:; o

kr S^fff&e So
11 i?, 1"*?* that manycitiMns will handicapped by lack of education Ml^B^iSSSmS as a ***** Calais and Dover,

thousands oi dollars „e Tmme- a
y
ail themselves of this opportu-

1

when they went put to meet the Sib o& to his ESSS as a In the realm of the sky. pioneers

SX^ia^inlmMA&lvm pity to see the schools under work-
,

worW. That peri -the failure to ggg,°Ser
^
and h 7k ndliness of «>oth lighter-and heavier-than-

o the bi 1 rusl ingT to Senato? K conditions. Guests are asked graduate from high school-was
as a man ^ a f^J

8
air soaring felt the challenge of the

vJ<£bu '; ana fifing U X meeting the job com- Manv town 3E£ and em- Channel soon after they discovered
little confusion as possible in the petition of others, they did not suf- wjJJJf SSxrtfoS

'
' - and getting it *^JSn must be well in- Sm^'S^"™-^ Selectmen, attended'lhe^rvices Hlanchard., French balloonist, made

|

bore to Speaker Martin, rushing it the Board of that man c°u ld be home aloft.

the country. In Washington it is

regarded as a simple joke—and al-

leady is forgotten. If such a sim-

ple anil elementary transaction is

handled in this slip-shod manner,

can anyone imagine that the im-

portant business of the country

receives proper and adequate con-

sideration or execution?

A TRIBUTE TO MISS PALMER

Editor of the Star:

Eva Palmer has passed to her

reward. W hat a splendid reward it

will be!

A minister's daughter, she was

reared to the idea ox service. She

chose the teaching profession as

her expression ot service. She

spent her working hours in the

school room. Then for many years

she went home to the care of an
invalid sister. She gave service

arouiu4 the clock.

As a teacher she was brilliant

and able. Her penetrating wisdom
in the guidance of youth was re-

markable. Think of the thousands

of boys and girls who were in-

fluenced by her. It is the unsung
heroines of this type whose char-

acter training has done so much
to make our democracy strong and
effective

We, who were her colleagues in

Schools to meet present and future this period of high living costs, the g& ™ Honorary tearerTwere*!? biplane from French soil near

BSLA / EftJ m PSSJCaS! 6
2rfu°J mun< ' Sanderson cha rman of Calais and reached England's chalk

Leagues i.ocal Action Progiam. its significance. Also benefits that the Water & gewer £oapd Charlea cliffs in 37 minutes. Now jet plant

LEGION NEW YEAR'S PARTY

The New Year was happily ush-

ered in by members of Winchester

not obscure the fact that these
benefits are a potential force in
adding approximately half of the
nation. It has been shown by statis-
tics that there are thousands of
widows who with the aid of these
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance
benefits have been able to keep

Post, American Legion, and their their homes intact and bring their

ladies at a party held at the Post children up as good Americans.

Headquarters on Vine street, Wed-
nesday night. The completed redec-
orated interior of the building lent

itself nicely to the Christmas and
New Year's decorations, the entire
affect being most pleasing.

Everyone was given favors and

WATKINS HOST AT HARVARD
CLUB TO WINCHESTER

HARVARD BOYS

Donald Heath**and State Tax Com- English Channel floor, providing

missioner Henry F. Long. telegraph communication between
Favorite hymns were plaved bv London and Paris,

the Church Organist and' Choir An outstanding Channel con-

Master J. Albert Wilson. The Quest of 1945 was Operation Pluto,

ultimate interment will be in the Thls wartime project made it pos-

Nichols family lot at Linwood Slb'e to lay undersea pipelines in

Cemetery in Haverhill. a matter of -hours between points
—'. on the British and French coasts.

INJURED SMITH BOY HOLDING J™™!? T„
re ,aid-«pable of carry-

0\l'*j tag up to a million gallons of
gasoline a day to the Allied Ex-

J

peditionarv Forces.
Winthrop Smith, 13 year old son A Channel challenge unmet is I

of Mr. and Mrs. Percival A. Smith the centuries-old idea of a tunnel

!

Mr. Charles Hadley Watkins of of . Calumet road, who was severely or bridge joining England and;
Ridgefield road, Harvard alumnus injured during the snow storm of France. Napoleons I and III liked

noise-makers and 1948 was given a and prominent in the activities of 'ast week Tuesday night when he the tunnel idea, which reached ac-
!

boisterous welcome at midnight. A the Harvard Club of Boston, was was struck by an automobile while tual work stage in 1882. Work was ;

mast beef dinner was served by luncheon host last week at the walking with his brother and an- suspended the next year, but the'
Town Line Cafe, and there was an club to the Winchester boys at other boy on Church street near idea has persisted and even now is'

entertainment program, put on un- Harvard who went directly to col- \'et
^,
h
3

er street, was reported as under official study in the light of!

der the direction of James C. Mar- lege from Winchester High School, the "Star" went to press Wednes- present-day engineering and econ-
Chant, assisted by members of the and their fathers. Invitations were d8y evening as holding his own. omic factors.

House Committee with Robert F. sent to 22 boys and 17 attended. „ Winthrop is at the Winchester
Murphy as chairman. Also present were a number of Hospital with severe back injuries CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
Dancing was enjoyed until 1 Winchester Harvard men and an

.
d

,

a compound fracture of the

o'clock New Year's morning to the Ralph Lowell, president of the As- le
.

ft leK near the ankle. He was The following list of contagious
" several blood

'

*w-&J»M» her duoiIb 't™'"1 of the Rhythm Boys Sere- sociated Harvard Clubs; Dr. David f
lven several blood transfusions disease has been reported to the

i f
a

i. ftp midst of "aders. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scott M. Little, secretary of Harvard last week and after a bad day on Board of Health for the week end-

the hurl GrTy of daily Me were were winners of the lucky dance. University; five members of the M™A
*l'

he was given another, to ing Thursday, Dec. 31:
~7 -I,"' on:vrw ;at.ivp of her Throughout the party guests ex- Board of Governors of the Harvard which he responded well.

Toru NowVat she i no longer P"»»ed themselves as delighteu Club of Boston, Dr. Forbes H. Nor- , .

At his home Wednesday evening

32".; Mr.nM4.iv. and with the Legion's "Dugout,"
with us, we gain perspective and

hope that there may be some one

who can take her place for the sake

of coming generations. May God
rest her gentle, kindly soul.

Sincerely,
Clinton E. Farnham.

WINCHESTER'S STREETS
BETTER!

Editor of the Star:

Legion's "Dugout," newly ris, superintendent of the Winches-
decorated with divisional insignia ter Schools; Wade L. Grindle, prin-
pr.inted on the walls by Legion- cipal of Winchester High School

his parents were greatly encour-

Chicken pox 9 cases
Dog bite 2 cases

William B. MacDonald, agent.

naire James P. Barry, who
professional painter.

is a Needlecraft News
BANKERS TO STUDY
VETERANS' HOUSING

NEEDS by Nancy Baxter
FUN In the outdoors seems to be the theme this year all over. America.

Outdoor living Is grand fun as anyone who has camped beneath the
stars will tell you. Most of us. of course, don't go in ioc the rugged

and Robert F. Guild, former Har-
vard football player, coach and
more recently, gridiron official.

At the head table with Mr. Wat-
kins were Mr. Lowell, Dr. Little.
Dr. Norris, Mr. Grindle, Mr. Guild
and two former Winchester High

Harry A. Andrews president of School football and- baseball stars,

(

the Massachusetts Co-operative Charles D. "Chucker" Roche, Jr.,„ ;n .11 eiirmnndintr Bank League, announces the ap- now playing varsity football and
After driving

fi

in all
'

^"ound.ng
intment

»
f a nine .man committee baseball at Harvard; and John D.

communities l tina tnat most oi
q{ perative bank officers, all ex- West, Jr., who starred in the Har- camping life but we do like to take our outdoors, in milder doses.

Winchester s stieets aretnjjetter
servicemen wno wjU undertake an vard freshman backfield this fall. Sunshine and fresh air

condition that
_

those
f

1^^-'"
, intensive study of the housing situ- Mr. Lowell spoke to the group are wonderful tonics for " ~ " "

"

spite of th€
'

>nadeq«ate «JJ» ,ti9B in Massachusetts, with spec- briefly and Mr. Grindle voiced his

?Sw!!fSlS^JaS« ial attention to the needs of vet- appreciation of Mr' Watkins' invi-
hope the town will vote to purchase tation t0 his Winche8ter High
modern equipment at the next town

prjmarv ^wt^e of the com- School boys.
meeting. „..„-. nf mittee is to expedite housing in all Mr. Watkins, who gave the party

I think the superintendent .<W|
sections of the State, both through as he said as a means of fulfilling

new building and by remodeling his obligation to the Town of Win-
larger houses into apartments for Chester in which he has lived for

several families, and to provide more than 25 years, told the Har-

streets has done a remarkable job

with the equipment at his disposal.

He is 'also faced with a shortage

tired minds and fatigued
bodies. You feel better
and look better for the
time spent out-of-doors.
Don't think, however,
that you can enjoy this
free life only while you're
on thac too short vaca-
tion. For as long as you
have a yard or garden..< ..„„ u„i„ ,„l:„i, • _,._:ioKla in several iamuies, »nu iu piutiue "»*» J--*-. —— nave a yara or garaen,

™
f.^h» P

i«i.
available in

accomplish these objec- vard boys that they are getting a
: you can relax in the sunmany Other places. .

.
* lnt mnm frr»m th* ™lWo than thPv , .h..l. ...... .„many other places

Edmund C. Sanderson,
Chairman, Water and Sewer Board

IN PRAISE OF COLIJSCTOR
NICHOLS

tives. lot more from the college than thev

The Committee on Housing for are paying for, adding that their

Veterans and Others will also make real indebtedness would begin with

i
a critical examination of the Taft- their graduation. They would then

Ellender-Wagner Bill, analyzing its realized that they had incurred a

j

potentialities for good and ill. Co- debt to Harvard which they never

operating with similiar committees could repay,

from other organizations, the co-Editor of the Star :

fi| the death of Mr Nathaniel M. operativ« bank officers will endeav-
Nichols, collector of taxes, Win-
chester has lo3t one of its most ef-

ficient servants. His duties were
not altogether pleasant, but he per-

formed them without fear and »• O. S.

without favor. His work was highly

regarded by the authorities at the Shortl after midn ight Tuesday
State House and his record was Police Headquarters was asked by

Now available in the paper line:

or to produce tangible benefits both Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-
for individuals and communities. kins, coffee cups, at Wilson tjie

Stationer. Star Building.

held out to other collectors of taxes

as outstanding.
Edgar J. Rich

FIRE DEPT. THANKED!

a snow-bound resident of High
street extension to get either his
sick child to a doctor or to secure
a doctor for the child.

Sgt. Thomas F. Cassidy connect-
ed the worried parent with Dr.

To Fire Chief Callahan and his Charles Rooney wno prescribed for

Men: the youngster, the medicine being
THANKS. procured by the Police and taken

You surely did a good job for us over to the snow-bound home. Sgt.

Sunday morning. December 21st, at Cassidy did suggest that the

2:30. and without your prompt and father of the child meet the police

very efficient work we probably cruiser, and doubtless this was
would have had no home for done. 1

We Have Them

PHILLIPS BROOKS
CALENDARS

and

1948 DIARIES

WILSON THE

STATIONER
Star Building

3 Church Street

or shade at your own
convenience.
Have you ever thougnt

of eating In the open?
You don't need a patio
or loggia to indulge in

this luxury-tjust a small
back yard. If the meal is

to be for three or four
you can unfold your bridge table
and set it up in a pleasant spot.
Then bring on the food and you'll
be all set. If your family is away
from home all day. they'll appre-
ciate having dinner served 'midst
the evening's coolness. And once
you've tried it. you'll be all for the
Idea because it gives you a chance
to relax after preparing the meal.
You can also fix a permanent

spot In the yard for entertaining.
A long picnic table with benches
along the sides to seat ten or more
can be made from wood planks. And
if you really want to go all out you
can have a barbecue huMt risht in
your own back yard. It will take
a strong dicging arm, cinders, ce-
ment, bricks and a grate for the
finished product. But just wait until
you taste the steaks and chops you
can cook on it. This outdoor diniiiK

room will come In particularly
handy when you're entertaining
friends. Everyone will want to
pitch in to do his share ot the cook-
ing. so the hostess will have as
much fun as her guests.
Here's the perfect cloth for your

outdoor table. It's colorful and
washable and so easy to make. All
you do is cut out the cloth and
stitch two bands ot solid color fab-
ric around all sides. The napkins
are trimmed with one band. This
particular cloth Is made of a plaid
material, but you can use solid or
flowered fabric instead. The direc-
tion leaflet for making this cloth
is available to you. Just send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
the Needlework Department of this
paper, asking for Leaflet No. E 879.
LUNCHEON SET.

ASK SOMEONE

BRING your "MONEY questions to

our bank. Our suggestion*,

based on years of financial experi-

ence, have helped many others. Let

us help you, too. No obligation.

lie,

Winchester National
/

BAN K
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

THE STAR FOR ALL
THE NEWS

A NEW YEAR'S SALUTE!

The old year'.* shuffled off the board
The New Year's here again:

We rumple up the thinning thatch
And dip a cautions pen;

To jot down items, good and bad
Concerning this and that,

To strike some sort of balance,
And to see where we are at.

You have to have a balance

If you'd know where you are at!

As we glance through the year that's

We find tucked here and there
A lot of things to please us,

And some things that weren't so fair.

It's always been like that, we know,
We really tdmuldn't care!

And so we push our pen amain.
To list the things we treasure,

The 'hings lant year, anil every year
That bring us lasting pleasure;

The loyalty of friends, the grasp
Of understanding hands,

The bloke who grins and tells us
That he really understands,

When his story 'doesn't make the sheet
He smiles, and understands!

We're grateful for that bloke, and those
Who through the years, and years,

Have helped with items, cash and ads
To calm recurrent fears:

With us, it's not the cup,
But cash upon the line that cheers!

And so we pledge in forty-eight
To bring the news to you;

The good, the bad, the glad, the sad,
As we've been wont to do;

Since 1880 we've been printing
News of old Winchester;

A-chronicling« the town events,

Come good, or come disaster;

We've had to, for no place gets by
With never a disaster!

We hope to serve you better
In the year that lies before us

And while the New Year's spirit
Hovers definitely o'er us;

We wish again for all our friends
The best of all good cheer;

W ith health, and .gladne**, «md the STAR
Throughout the coming year.

For, after all, the STAR'S the thing
You'll want the coming year!
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HOME LOANS
Planning; to buy tr build a home or re-finance

an existing mortgage that isn't "just right"?

We gladly offer you our wide experience in the

preparation of a mortgage plan for you which

exactly meets your needs.

Come in soon for whatever information and

figures you need for successful planning and action,

no obligation.

WINCHESTER

CO-OPERATIVE

19 Church Street

Winchester, Massachusetts

Mortgage Money Always Available

HOURS
Monday through Friday 8-3 First Monday of Month 8-4

SUNDAY. JANUARY 4. 1»48

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virsreai IIU1. Pa*tor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. Everett 0826-M.

Sunday morning services at 10 :45 a. m.
Sunday evening services at 7 p. m.
Church School at 12 noon.
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting. Wednesday

evening at 8 p. m.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Edmund C. Sliney. Pastor.
Rev. John J. Sheehan.
Masses at 7, 8:45. 10 and 11:15.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor.
Assistants : Rev. Thomas F. Sennot and

Rev. Robert J. Supple.
Masses at 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 and 11 :50. a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WIN. 1346-M

SPENCER SUPPORTS
Individually Designed

For Appointment Call

MRS. J. ELVIRA OLSSON
WIN. 1484-M or 1445-R

oSl-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
108 Years of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.
Residence, Pernway.

Rev. John 1'rescott Robertson, S.T.B.,

Assistant. 92 Arlington Street. Winches-
ter. Tel. Win. 08O8-W. Church Win. 1056.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master.
Miss Junet E. Sargeant. Secretary. Win.

0828.
Miss Klise A. Belcher. Executive Host-

ess. Win. 1786.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST- Dec. 26th between Francis Cir-
]

cult and the miuare Abercrombie Fitch
Shipmate watch. D. A. I), un back. Sen-
timental attachment, finder please con-
tact Dudley. Wl 6-U.V19-W.

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB GIVES
TWO CONCERTS OVER

HOLIDAYS

WANTED
WANTED—Will

from 9 to 4 daily.
care for your child
Call WI 6-0.'i74-W

WANTED — Engagements for Sound
Movie Showings at Home nnd Club Par-
ties. Banquets. Church or Industry. Ideal

for Birthdays, Anniversaries, or Shut-ins.
Variety Programs of any length selected

from our own sound film library to fit any
Occasion. Equipment for Large or Small
Groups. One small fee covers everything.
Call now for Available Dates. Many Satis-

fied Group*. Home Movies, Cameras. Pro-
jectors, for sale or rent at JACK PROC-
TOR. Photo & Movie Supplies. Melrose
0886. I.15-tf

WANTED—Young business couple desire

8 or 4 room apt. unfurn. vicinity Wob.
Art. Med. Mai. Call WI 6-2828-W anytime. •

WANTED TO SHARE HOME—A refined
business couple who would be interested

in sharing the home of an elderly widow.
WI 6-0763-W *

RIDERS WANTED
8:50 leave 5:16 Mom
Call WI 6-064 1-R.

-To Boston arrive

ay through Friday.

WANTED—Woman accommodater. Day
or evening work. Best of references. Tel.

Stoncham 6-0666. ja2-2t

WANTED TO RENT—Local Telephone
Co.. Manager wants to rent good living

quarters of any description or sublet or

hare home. 4 Adults—We treat another's

property as we would our own. Write
Btar Office Box L-2. jal!-2t*

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE—Mostly
oak. well seasoned, cut any length, deliv-

ered in cellar ; also kindling for sale. J. C.

Walker. Wayland 118 ring 3. s5-tf

FOR SALE Davenport and matching
Club Chair Cut Velour— Inner Spring
Cushions -Good condition. Call WI 6-

2714-M between 6 and 7 p. m. or write

Star Box L-30. Priced to move promptly.
ja2-2t

FOR SALE—Retriever Puppies. $25.00.

•30.00. females and males, 4 weeks old.

Gentle with children yet protective. Ideal

for home or hunting. Call Belmont
1536-M.

The Mystic Glee club pave its

annual Christmas Carol concert at

the Winchester Home for the Aged
on Mt. Vernon street, Tuesday, Dec.

23 at 8 P. M. Due to the small I

space available for the men to sing

in at the home, a balanced group of

sixteen voices was selected to per-

form. That those who were chosen
felt themself fortunate was
evidenced by the 100',; turnout in

the snowstorm which struck that

night. This is one of the most
cherished concerts of the whole
year for the men in the club, and it

is keenly anticipated each Christ-
mas season. After the enjoyable
concert the men were invited to re-

main for refreshments and visit

with the residents of the home.
Yesterday, New Year's Day, the

Mystic Glee club gave a concert at

the annual Open House of tiic

William Parkman Lodge at Ma-
sonic hall from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.
The men performed well before an
enthusiastic audience, as did the

popular Mystic Glee club quartet,

which is constantly winning new
friends. An additional treat was
the appearance of the talented
negro soprano, Miss Marian Mc-
Gree, of Cambridge, who once
again appeared with the glee club
to thrill her audience with her
unusually lovely voice. Approxi-
mately twenty-six men of the club's

total roster of fifty voices sang
this concert pleasing their Masonic
audience especially with such num-
bers as Maunder's Border Ballard,
Bullard's Winter Song, and Koun-
tz's The Sleigh. The club was con-
ducted by Ben Marshall in these
two concerts, pending the appoint-
ment of the new permanent con-
ductor, which will be announced
soon.

Next Sunday morning. New Year"s Com-
munion, with reception of new members,
at 10:15. Communion Address by Dr.
Chidley on "The Power of the Backward
Look.''

Sunday School Honrs
Junior High Department at 9:30: Nur-

sery, Kindergarten. Primary. Junior nnd
Intermediate Department* at 10:45.
Forum at 9:80. There will not be any

special speaker. Program in charge of
Forum members.

Events of* the Week
Monday 7:15 p. m.— Boy Scout Troop 3

In Parish Hall.
Tuesday—9:30 n. m—Social Service

Guild.
7:15 p. m. Jr. Mrs. Mieting. Speaker:

Dr. Harry Mueller. Subject: -Children's
Psychological Problems".
Wednesday 8 :00 p. m. Business and

Professional Women's Meeting. Speaker:
Mrs. John L. Lobingier. Subject: "How
to Paint a Picture in Oils".
K -.llO p. m. Volley Ball.

Thursday— 7 :45 p. m.—Senior Choir
Rehearsal.

Friday 8:00 p. m. -Senior Forum
Dance.
Saturday— 9:00 a. m.—Junior Choir Re-

hearsal.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
Streets.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.
Residence: 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone Win. 0427.

Mr. Wilfred Tremblay. Organist-Director.
Miss Vivian F. Ulunilell. Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People's Ac-
tivities.

Mr. Cordon Goewey, Director of Youth
Choirs.
Mr. Clifford P. Macdonald. Church

School Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday : also 1 to 4 Wednesday.
Office telephone Win. 2864.

Colonial Iron Works
Wrought Iron Porch Rails

Welding — Repairs

197 Swanton Street

Tel. Win. 173S-W—0110-R
o24-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting, 8 p. m.
Reading Room, 6 Winchester Terrace

(otf Thompson Street). Open daily ex-
cept Sundays nnd holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

FOR SALE--Pr. of white Canadian Club
figure skates in good condition, size 9.

Call Wl 6-2127 after 6 p. m. •

FOR SALE—Three piece living room
•et. 2 chairs and divan

j
good condition.

Call WI 6-2619.

FOR SALE 1937 Ford convertible, good
condition: heater, new top. 3 good tires.

Tel. WI 6-0666-W. *

TO LET

TO LET—Garage near Wedgemere Sta-

tion. Phone WI 6-1466.

OFFICE FOR RENT—Winchester Square.
WI 6-3060.

FOR RENT—Room and board in Med-
ford for elderly or middle-aged lady.

Warm, comfortable room in private fam-
ily. Kl weekly. MY 7-4625-R. •

MISCELLANEOUS

B. * 8. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY—
Expert work of all kinda. Call Hobby
ft Crafta Nook. Win. 231 1-W or Arling-

ton 1818. aull-tf

WILL CALL
For your andirons, fireplace tools, can-

dlesticks, trays and other brass articles

and return them to you buffed to a bright
new finish. Call Melrose 6-4167-J. day
or night. dl9-tf

TRAVEL

West Indies Cruises. Hotel Res-
ervations in Florida, California,

Mexico and South America. Reser-
vations for this winter should be
made at once. Ships, planes, trains

and hotel reservations in all parts
of the world. J. F. McGrath. Jr.,

Travel Service. For information
and Literature, tel. Woburn 1234.

n21-tf

"God" is the Lesson-Sermon subject for
Sunday, January 4.

Golden Text: "Thus snith the Lord the
King of Israel, and his redeemer the Lord
of hosts: I am the first, and I am the last:
and beside me there is no "God" (Isaiah
44:6).
Sermon: Passages from the Bible (King

James Version I include:
"O give thanks unto the Lord ; for he

is good : for his mercy endureth for
ever ... To him which led his people
through the wilderness : for his mercy
endureth for ever" (Psalms 136:1.161.
Correlative passages from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy, include:

"Step by step will those who trust Him
find that 'God is our refuge and strength,
a very present help In trouble." . .

The history of Christianity furnishes
sublime proofs of the supporting influence

and protecting power bestowed on man
by his heavenly Father, omnipotent Mind,
who gives man faith and understanding
whereby to defent himself, not only from
temptation, but from bodily suffering"
I pp. 444. 3871.

Sunday, January 4.

9 :30 a. m. Church.
9:30 a. m. Men's Brotherhood Bible Class.
10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten

during Church hour.
10:45 a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon : "Greater Things Ahead". Music
by the Choir. Observance of the Lord's
Supper.

11:20 a. m. Children's World Crusade.
11:20 a. r.i. Junior Choir rehearsal in

the Social Hall.
fi :00 p. m. Youth Fellowship Supper c-d

Devotions. The young people will be served
n light supper after which there will be a
devotional period and a hymn-sing.

Monday, January 6.

7 :00 p. m. Hoy Scouts, Troop 7. Recre-
ation Hall.

Tuesday. January 6.

7 :00 p. m. New Youth Choir Rehearsal.
World Wide Guild Splash Party at the

Somerville Y. M. C. A. Miss Kay Nclsos of
the Guild has been Chairman of the party
plans. The girls will be accompanied by
by Mr. nnd Mrs. R. Dale Simpson.

Wednesday, January 7.

7 :30 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
Thursday, January 8.

Woman's League

:

10:00 a. m. Sewing. Period.
10:30 a. m. Board Meeting.
12:00 p. m. Luncheon followed by

business meeting and gift hox opening.
Mrs. Jessie Powell Anthony, interpreter of

Slnve Songs and a singing evangelist will

be in charge of the program. Mrs. Daven-
port Davis will lead the devotions.

Friday. January 9.

:i :80 p. m. Cub Scouts. Den 4. Recre-
ation Hall.

Mrs. Hanson's Curtain

Laundry
Plain SSe, raffle 45». Permanent flnlih,

and Celaneae ninon a specialty. 50e a pr.

Table cloths, scarfs, etc. Arl S4SS-W.
28 Sunnyside Ave., near Bayburns

Hoars 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
fl4.tf

Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish and
Ashes removed. Sand and Gravel
for sale.

LOAM FOR SALE

JOHN P. CULLEN
Tel. Win. 0009-W j,i2-tff

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

9 :00 a. m. Junior Choir.
9:30 a. m. Junior Church. Meyer Chapel.
10:00 a. m. Mctcalf Union.
1 1 :00 a. m. Service of Worship with

Sermtn.
11:00 a. m. Lower School Lawrence Hall.
12:00 b. m. Celebration of Communion.
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister

will preach.
Subject: "Christ is a Spirit".

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. Tel. 2547-J
10 Winchester PL WI 6-0221

dl9-tf

Painting and

Decorating
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR

COLOR HARMONY
M. J. Ahearn, Melrose 1673-W

n21-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Rock Excavating

SHEMYA IS WAR-BORN
FUELING STATION ON

PEACETIME AIR
ROUTE TO
ORIENT

COW MANURE FOR SALE
One Half Cord $7

Full Cord $13
Delivered

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin St, Stoneham

TEL. STO. 0689
•12-tf

SAVE YOUR RUGS
AND FURNITURE

Oriental and Domestic rugs, up-
bolstered furniture, cleaned, sham-
pooed and revitalized in your home
with modern equipment.

Prompt. Reliable Service

Floors SandedT^eUaced & Waxed
PR 6-1784 or PR 6-0667

PLATES AT ONCE
$10 to $20 DOWN

New or old ears. No waiting
Insure now for 1948 Platea

F. 4t T.. Property Damage Placed
D. HARDY DREWRET

Open Evening*
120 Milk St. 148* Mass. Are.

Boston Harvard Square
LIB. 8*70 ELI. 8122

n7-tf

CRAWFORD METHODIST

ANTIQUES WANTED
gh prices far old fashioned Fmr-
aiUre. Di*hes. Rags. Clock,

and Bric-a-Brac

Call Mr. Reabenacker at
1M1 or 17JS

ol0-12t

A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours by Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 1989 my7-tf

Wood for Sale
FIREPLACE—FURNACE—STOVE

Cut Any Length
Ala* Cat Any Kind of Wood

Trees Felled, any sise"WW
n2!i-2mo*.

STEP OUT IN CONFIDENCE
Call

WIN. 2541

Julie's Sitters Service

Capable

r.miiiHiaiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiHUiiniiii

A Friendly Church at the Fork of the Road
30- Dix Street. Win. 0139.
Mr. W. Raymond Chaae. General Super-

intendent. 165 Cambridge Street. Tel.

Win. 0822-W.
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organiat and

Choir Director.
Church School at 9:30 a. m. for the In-

termediates and Seniors, and at 10:45 a.

m. for the Nursery. Kindergarten. Primary
and Junior Department*.

Shemya, pinpoint island of the
Aleutians visited by America's
fliwer-plane globe irdlers, is a way
fliwer-plane globe girdlers, is a
way station for all and a destin-

ation for none who in peacetime fly

the great-circle route between the

Unites States and Japan.
All but overlooked by prewar

chartmakers, Shemya lies east of
Attu Island, last of the 1,000 miles
of Aleutian stepping stones that
string out United States territory

from mainland Alaska toward
Siberia and Japan, says the Nat-
ional Geographic Society.

Army Air Forces strategists saw
in Shemya a well-anchored flat-top

at a very useful spot. The business

of converting its two-by-four-mile
area into a big landing field plus

the necessary buildings f |r a com-
plete plane-servicing and weather-
predicting outpost was one of the

engineering triumphs of World
War II.

Shemya, volcanic in origin, be-

longs to the tiny Semichi group.

The Semichis, in turn, are part of

the Aleutian cluster called the

Near Islands. Near they were, not
to explorers from America, but to

Russians who named them in their

ventures fr ,m the Siberian coast.

Other place names, such as Mas-
sacre Bay on Attu, tell of troubles

in this part of the world long be-

fore the Japanese attempted to

gain a foothold in the Western
Hemisphere by invading Attu and
near-by islands.

Over the icy peaks and smolder-

ing volcanoes of the Aleutians,

where Americans fought fog and

laiiiiiiiini'j

Knotty Pint Furniture
|

In the Early Colonial I
Manner =

Copy of Pennsylvania Dutch
Dry Sink suitable for Plants

or Bar. Wax finish.

$109.00 Reduced to $91.50

WINTHROP L. UPTON
BULKHEAD THREE
Rear 28 Church Street,

Wincheater, Ma**.
myie-tf

Geo. A. Hendricks

Electrical Contractor

Wiring and Repairs

rs

7 Common Street

WIN. 1548 apM-a

A Message For

The New Year
The Officers. Directors and Staff of the Winches-

ter Trust Company wish you a New Year of happi-

ness and good fortune.

We also wish to express our appreciation of your

friendship and patronage in the past, and we hope

that 1948 will bring us many opportunities to

be helpful in meeting your banking requirements.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 M.

Winchester
ice

MIKE PENTA, Prop. TEL. WIN. 2077-B

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN:

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

You can find at the

Winchester Exchange

Sachet for her Lingerie

Hand Knit Sweaters

Hand Smocked Childrens'
Dresses

Hand Painted Handkerchiefs

Luggage for that quick trip

or quick flight

Home Made Cookies (fresh
every day)

Cakes and Rolls on order

Home Made Bread

Exclusive Agent

"MARY VON"
Chocolates—Hand Dipped

WINCHESTER

45 Church Street

Tel. WI 6-0795
o31-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

TEL. WIN. 2580
oS-tf

BILL'S TAXI
Win. 0023

Special rates for ont of town
Ml

ALLEN'S TAXI

WIN. 0792
ie27-tf

Autograph Albums, 25c, 69c and
$1 at Wilson the Stationer, Star
Building, 3 Church street.

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

WIN. 1730
OMI

Radio Service
Pick up and Delivery

WINCHESTER

APPLIANCE

CO.

15 Thompson St. Win. 2990

10 :45 a. m. Morning Worship Dr. Harold
DeWolfe of Newtonville—Guest Preacher.
Observance of New Year Sunday.
Own Prelude: "LargheUo" Beethoven

The Anthem "The Shepard* Psalm
Protheroe. by the choir.

u Soprano Solo: "When IJgg*rJJ* . w lu;l e .,. mc « , lct!i: .

^TL^^^SS^SSi\*£w as well as Japanese, planes,

in the church parlor. of commerce now follow the most
|

seem far to the north of a direct

flight route between Chicago and
Tokyo. By stretching a string on

a globe, however, it becomes
obvious that Shemya is directly on
the great circle route between
United States and Japanese cities.

parlor.
Friday. 7:30 p m.—Choir Rehearsal.

CHURCH OP THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwitrht W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Pariah
House. Tel. Win. 1922.

FIREPLACE WOOD
Loam and Manor*

Asphalt Driveways- power rolled

J. A. COSTANZA
TEL. MELROSE 4549-J

au22-tf

Kinsley & Milligan

Interiors

26 Church Street,

Witichesier. Mass.

Winchester 6-3072

Furniture

UPHOLSTERING

Draperies

January 4 Sunday.
8 a. m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a. m. Church School and second

ami third grade* of Primary department*.
11 a. m. Holy Communion and Sermon.
11 a. m. Kindergarten and first grade of

primary departments.
Tuesday. Jan. 6—10:15 a. m. Holy

Communion. Sewing meeting. Work on
Surgical Dressing*.

Luncheon 12 :30.

Wednesday. Jan. 7—$ p. m. Vestry
meeting at the home of Mr. Clarence A.

Perkins. Yale street.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street and Kan-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. MacCallum. Minbter.
Mr*. Anna Lochman. Organist and

Choir Director.

Mrs. Rony Snyder. Church School
: Superintendent.

9:30
11 a.

a. m. Church School,

m. Church Service*.

Fireman Harold Fitzgerald, who
has been in the Winchester Hos-
pital since Oct. 13, was able to re-

turn to his home on Winchester
place.

Notary Public

T. Price Wilson

Star Office

American

Upholstering Co. Inc.

Custom Work
Guaranteed
ESTIMATES

NO OBLIGATION
667-669 Main St., Melrose

Metro** 5120 — till

It Day* Delivery

Easy Bad*** PU"
je!4-tf

3 PICTURE FRAMING

% (..finishing

% Oil Painting* Restored

3 We eajl for and deliver

I* Free Estimate,

£ WINSL0W PRESS |
% 1 1 Common Street %5 Winchester 0956 ^

The

STAR

For All The

NEWS
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"DAYS OF YO$E"
Clippings from the STAR Files

50 YEARS AGO

January 7. 1898

Mystic Lake was abandoned as a

water supply last Saturday. Here-
after Ihe cities drawing from this

source will be suppled by the new
Metropolitan system.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Sar-

1

gent of Prospect street leave on
the steamer "Trinidad" next Sat-

urday for Bermuda for a sojourn

of from four to six weeks. They
take their bicycles with them and
anticipate a fine time.

Miss Elinor Baita pleasantly en-

tertained her young friends at her

home on Cabot street last Friday
evening.
The sanded sidewalks were found

a great aid to pedestrians this

week. It is understood the town
authorities will do this work as

heretofore, both as regards snow
and ice.

The members of the Methodist
Church are quite proud of their

new parsonage. And well they may
be.

Zero was registered by the mer-
cury Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dwinell it is

reported will shortly take a trip to

California.
If the young men and all others

interested in skating were to peti-

tion, there is but little doubt that
the lakes and ponds would be kept
free of snow and continued in first

class condition.

Miss Margaret Elder gave a very
pleasant young people's party at
her home in Rangely last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Pattee con-
template a trip to Southern Cali-

fornia this month.
Last Sunday was a beautiful day

with its first real winter weather.
The police are after young men

who stand on the sidewalks even-
ings. This matter is always one of
vexation both to the police and the
young men.

Mr. Abijah Thompson has been
elected Treasurer of the Massa-
chusetts Society of Colonial Wars.
Rumor has it that a handsome

new station will be built at Mystic
in the spring.

Mr. Calvin Rice arrived home
from Montana last week.

Miss Mary W. Barta received

first prize for the best Christmas
story in the High School contest.

The story is printed in the Record-
er issued this week. Miss Barta is

to be congratulated on her ability.

Mr. Fred C. Richardson is on a
visit to his old home, having come
on from New York for the holi-

days.
Woburn confidently looks for-

ward next year to a regime of no
license. The bar room majority last

week was cut to 176, and with con-
certed action this can easily be
wiped out a year hence. When that

time conies Wobum can again take
its place among th- elect of the
State.
Mr. Stuart Smith came last Sat-

urday from his home in the West,
to visit his mother. This is his first

vJ sit home for several years.
Rev. Edward. Everett Hale has

found that nine out of ten girls in

a class of one of the public schools
of Boston, had never heard of
Noah's Ark. And yet we \*)ntinue
to send missionaries abroad.

25 YEARS AGO

January 5, 1923

The skating rink on Manchester
Field fell into hard luck again. If

we can once get a start with this

innovation, the rest will be easy.
Fortunately the ones in charge are
not easily discouraged.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Carr and
Miss Eleanor F. Carr enjoyed the
holidays at Poland Spring, Me.

The Highway Department had
every available mar. at work fol-

lowing last Friday's heavy storm.
Included in the workers were the
employees of the Shade Tree De-
partment, Park Department, and
Sewer Department.

Miss Mildred Hamilton has re-

turned to Northfield Seminary after
spending the holidays with her
parents on Wedge Pond road.

It is reported that 18 inches of
snow fell here in the last storm.

Ice in the South Reservoir meas-
ured 12 inches in thickness yester-
day.

A number of girls attended the
High School yesterday attired in

"knickers" for convenience in wad-
ing through the deep snow. They
were invited to return to their

homes by Principal Farnham after
school opened and don skirts. It is

reported that girls residing near
the school had an active time lend-

ing skirts to friends located in

more remote parts of the town.

Mr. Timothy Callahan, gate tender
In the square for 18 years, has been
transferred at his own wish to the
Winn street crossing in Woburn.
A number of young people en-

joyed a sleigh ride to Lexington
New Year's Eve, returnng to the
home of Pete Redding on Lakeview
road for refreshments at the con-
clusion.

The 1921 class of the Winches-
ter High School held its second an-
nual reunion in White's Hall on
last Friday evening. Although the
weather was very stormy a com-
paratively large number attended.
John P. Cassidy presided.

Mejnbers of the High School
football team have been- given
sweaters, as is customary at the
close of the season.

Mr. Leon Tuck will coach the
Dartmouth hockey team this win-
ter. He has been one of the referees
at the Boston Arena games the
past fortnight.

Daily Philosophy

There are men who want leisure

more than they want money—or

what they can buy with money.

Health is the greatest boon; con-
tent is the greatest wealth; a loyal

friend is the truest kinsman.

Whenever you make an error in

judgment the' post mortem usually

shows that you rely too much on
hope.

When a man's quarreling with
life, he's getting old.

One cause of much misery in this

world is in our failure to go
through with unpleasant tasks.

Some people suffer much because
they are misunderstood, but might
suffer more if they were under-
stood.

LIBRARY NEWS

Family Night at the Library,
7:30 p. m.

Educational moving pictures,

Friday, Jan. 2 and Saturday, Jan.

3. 10:15 a. m. (for children).

"Airways of the Future," "Cav-
alcade of Presidents," "Trolley

Ahoy."
Jan. 9 and 10, "Little Men."
From the Librarian's Report

for 1947
Total no. of books added to Dec.

1 2.964

Including philosophy, psychology
and religion 119

Economics, government and edu-
cation 121

Science 38
Literature 92
History and travel 193
Fiction 758
Reference questions answered

More than 3,000
Tello-test telephone requests

12,503
(Since tello-test went on the air,

your library has responded to. 30,-

000 telephone calls for this infor-
mation.)

Statistics show wide range of
reference questions:
Business
Fact-finding
General research
Local history
The freshmen English students I

of the High School, about 175 in

number, visited the Public Library
|

in groups to receive instruction in

the use of the Public Library and
to see two moving picture films

"Know Your Library" and "How to

Use the Dictionary." Of the 749
High School students 650 are reg-
istered borrowers of books at the
Public Library.

Forty-five current books in ad-
|

dition to many replacements have
been added to the Student's Room
since July 1947.

4Scout:

RANGOON, INDEPENDENT
IS

Multi-Colored City

Bo:

FELLSLAND COUNCIL TO
HOLD 23RD ANNUAL

MEETING

702 requests
1982 requests
103 requests
152 requests

LIBRARY HOURS
Adult Department, 10 a. m. to

9 p. m.
Boys' and Girls' Library, 10 to

12 noon and 1 to 6 p. m.
Tel. Winchester 6-1106

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS

Any Senior Winchester Girl
Scout interested in skiing is elig-

ible for the week-end of January
16th to 18th at Moose Mountain.
An instructor from the Hanover
Ski School will be on hand to teach
the fine points of the art to ad-
vanced Scouts, as well as to help
the beginners in mastering the
fundamentals. This assistance will

be included in the flat rate for the
week-end, along with use of the
ski tow and. of course, room and
hoard. Applications must be in

not later than Tuesday afternoon,
so if you are unable to reach the
Scout office, Winchester 6-2592, call

Mrs. Hersey at Winchester 6-0093.

Due to an unfortunate accident,

in which the Winchester Girl Scout
executive director, Mrs. Barbara
Metcalf, broke her Jeg, the office

has been opened only occasionally

this past week. However she ex-

pects to resume regular duties next
week and office hours will be as
usual.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Harwood
Norton. Jr. (Janet Smith) are the

parents of a daughter, Wendy,
born Dec. 19 at the North Adams
Hospital. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Carleton Drury Smith
of Pine street and Prof, and Mrs.
Frederick Harwood Norton of

Annisquam, formerly of Winches-
ter.

The 23rd annual meeting of the

Fcllsland Council. Boy Scouts of

America, will be held on Monaay
evening, Jan. 12, at the Town Line,

Inc., which is situated on the Win-
chester-Woburn line. The Hon.
Paul A. Dever, former attorney
general and lieutenant governor of
Massachusetts, will be the chief

speaker. The committee on ar-

rangements are very happy to an-

nounce that Mr. Dever felt it an
honor to be present at this year's

meeting of the Scout officials.

A goodly turnout of Scouters in

this area and their friends is as-

sured. There will be community
singing at the dinner meal and fol-

lowing the dinner there will be the
usual discourse from tbe officers of
the Council and the election of of-

ficers of 1948. There will also be
special awards made to Scout
Leaders who have served 5, 10, and
other multiples of 5 years up to a
35 year service period. There are
some 12 to 15 local Scouters who
will be given special honors at this

year's meeting.
One of the other highlights of

all these annual meetings is who
will receive the Silver Beaver
Award. This is the highest award
to any volunteer Scouter, and only
one of these awards is made an-
nually. The recipient of the Silver

Beaver Award this year is known
only to the special award commit-
tee headed by Clarence L. Thomp-
son.

Special entertainment features
have been arranged for by the
committee. The committee is com-
posed of Walter Shaughnessy or'

Wobum, chairman; Joel Whitte-
more of Stoneham, Joseph Corri-
gan of Medford, Allen Smith of
Melrose, and President Patton of
Stoneham. Tickets can be purchas-
ed from any member of this com-
mitee or direct from the Scout of-

fice. Ladies are cordially invited
and tickets are already going at a
fast clip. Tickets are $1.90 per in-

dividual including tax. Deadline for
securing tickets has been set for
Monday, Jan. 5. Dinner is 6:45 and
will be called to order by Walter
Shaughnessy, chairman of arrange-
ments, and then turned over to
John O'Doherty of Stoneham, who
will act as master of ceremonies.

THANK YOU!

The STAR acknowledges with
thanks the receipt of two hand-
some calendars from the Win-
chester Cooperative Bank an -J the
Winchester Trust Company, Dean
Duncan of the Coop., even going
so far as to climb up and affix his
calendar to the wall. The Coop, job
is illustrated with a Maxfield
Parish scene while the Trust Com-
pany's sporting etchings by R. H.
Palenske. While he has his hand
in, the STAR sports editor wishes
also personally to thank John
Volpe of the Volpe Construction
Company for his handsome bronze
combination thermometer and
paperweight. A stout fellow, John.

Cellophane, assorted colors, 10c

a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

In Rangoon, the cosmopolitan
capital and big port of now official-

ly independent Burma, the native
Burmese long have been in the
minority, notes the National Geo-
graphic Society.
Before World War II, the half

million people surging along Ran-
goon's geometrically laid-out
streets included 160,000 Burmese to
more than 250,000 Indians. 40,000
Chinese, and thousands of Jap-
anese and other nationalities hail-
ing anywhere from Singapore to

New York.
Rated the Orient's greatest rice-

exporting center, this city, with its

international business in oil, tim-
ber, and strategic metals, was bad-
ly battered during the war.

Spires Pierce Sky
Most of the structural damage,

however, occurred in the harbor
area, and Rangoon, despite rebuild-
ing, retains its old exotic flavor in
ornate Eastern architecture, trop-
ical gardens, jogging rickshas-, and
silk-and incense-selfing bazaars.
Although Western styles have

been widely adopted, many Bur-
mese men and women still wear the
delicate prints of the national cos-
tume, gracefully draped and reach-
ing to the ankles. Everywhere
tapering, many-balconied pagodas
pierce the blue skies with their
needle-sharp spires.

Kipling, in the "Song of the
Cities," tells of Rangoon's famed
gold and jeweled Buddhist shrine,

the Shwe Dagon, that towers above
the city and casts its spell under
heat-shimmering sun or muted,
luminous moonlight.
In one of the city's hotels the

English poet is believed to have
composed his much quoted poem,
"Mandalay," whose "tinky temple
bells" are echoed by the delicately-
adjusted ShWe Dagon chimes, giv-

ing forth with the slightest breeze.

Many Modern Buildings

In spite of its Oriental atmos-
phere and peoples, Rangoon also
is a modern and in many ways con-
siderably Westernized city. When
the British took over around the
middle 1800's, this Burmese town
of Yan-Gon—whose name means
"End of War"—was replanned
along straight lines and right an-
gles. Gradually, business and ad-

ministrative districts and green
and flowering suburbs with Euro-
pean bungalows were built up.
Paved streets, electricity, hotels,

shops, clubs, the University, golf
links, and a race course helped to

make the modern city.

In predominantly agricultural
Burma, Rangoon is by far the
largest metropolitan center.

Through its port normally flows
more than four-fifths of the

nation's entire trade.
Down the great central artery of

the country, the Irrawaddy River,

inland Burma ships to Rangoon
oil, tin, tungsten, silver, cotton,

rubber, and the world-prized teak-
wood piled by elephants in the
"sludgy, squdgy creek."

Technician Fourth Grade Ed-
ward J. Murphy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Murphy of Winchester,
is now serving with the famed
24th Infantry Division in Japan.
Murphy, a high schcol graduate,
received his promotion for his ex-
cellent work as a gun mechanic
with his battery.

Slippery Walks

Icy Steps
100 lbs. SAND

Bagged and Delivered to

Your Door $1.00

CALL Wl 6-2077-R

For An Over

THE COUNTRY FARE
Moultonboro. N. H.—At Junction Routes 109-25

IN THE HEART OP THE SUMMER PLAYGROUND

A Cozy Inn at the Head of Lake Winnipeaaukee

TEL. CENTER SANDWICH 38-5
Ml-tf

HUNTERS - SKIIERS
12 Bear and Several
Deer Taken Last Year
from Mt. Ridge Across
from House.

3 Slopes Available

Page Hill, Mountain-
view and Mt. Whittier.

All Have Tows.

-
•

Stop at

ie WjeadOWA
Route 16 Ossipee, N. H.

(In the VaHey at Bearcamp R ver Bridge)

Comfortable Rooms

Reasonable Rates

Good Food

LIGHTED SKATING RINK

Plan your Hunting and Skiing parties

and make reservations now

Tel. Center 13 ring 4

Cora and Al Brack

Winchester Modernizing Co.

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

FOR ESTIMATES CALL JAMES VIOLANTE WINCHESTER 1953
•pn-tf

Happy New Year

To You All

From Your

WINCHESTER STAR
Publishing and Printing Since 1880

WINCHESTER'S HOME TOWN PAPER!
"One Paper in Home is worth a Dozen on the Highway"!
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NOW THRU SATURDAY

Glnter Ro«en—Cornel Wilde

It Had To Be You

School supplies at the Star Office.

Robert Paise—Ted Donaldson

The Red Stallion

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
SAT., JAN. 3 AT 10 A. M.

Gene Antry

Under Fiesta Stars

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham OWJ

Mat. 1:45. Eve*. 6:30 or •:•(

Continuoua Till II p. m.

Friday, Saturday, Jan. 2, 3

THE SEA HOUND
Chapter 13

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday,

January 4, 5, 6

Rex Harrlnon—Maureen O'Hara

THE FOXES OF

HARROW
Alan CurtU—Sheila Ryan

Philo's Vance's Secret

Mission

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SO-
CIETY AWARDS PRIZE TO
ASTRONOB
ING EINS

WORLD'S LOOSE ENDS TIED— Inca capital which held 200,000
AND FRAYED IN LAND AND residents when Francisco Pizarro
GOVERNMENT CHANGES and his men invaded it. Although

OF '47 pianos now land at the Cuzco air-

port, Indian life has changed little.

Partition and independence high- Women carry com to market in
For his measurements of the lighted historians* and map- blankets on their backs, and the

"Einstein shift during the Army makers > notes for 1947 the llama continues as the beast of
Air Forces-National Geographic National Geographic Society in re- burden.

zU
C ' e

iast MaT ^r* Georee° vTn Twing the >eaT
'

s High in the mountains to the

R e^broL-k of Yerkes Ob?rvitorv
ch*nees -

., . ,
northwest is the 2.000-year-old» !?°St Change 93* '-gotten city of Machu Picchu, a

lin L. Burr prize
.

National Geography
1 a ; ! 1 : a • v <

Announcements the award was amid bitter strUggieS between bj an expedition of the National
o I

/-» l_ • _ O 2_j 1 V—1— TT.:

7—

K»- flnc fl n ' ?hl with 'n the vast subcontinent of In- cracue of Inca civilization. Machu
ifnhl ^I v

dia
- where two British Dominions picchu was not known to the

Int of the award was ~

^

kis
L
tan and India—were set up Spaniards but was reached in 1912

, T\r ruLrr f-r^vpnor amid bltter struggles between by an expedition of the National

of tSfaSiJtTVaSSK' Moslem and Hindu elements
- GeographiV Society and Yale Uni-

president of the Society, simul- In addition t0 the new Do- vers itv led by Hiram Bingham.
taneously with Dr. Van Bies- minions which were cut in jigsaw
broeck s report on the results of his

ieceg from the former provinces
research to the American Associa- of Britisn Indi the peninsu ia

-

tion for the Advancement
Science.

Continent's Largest Lake
Between Cuzco and the coast,

of
""c f«--»'''»-- the railroad passes along Lake

562 prince-ruled states also chang-
Titicacai which

J

forms part of the

^S'Franklin L. Burr fund was g f'SSl boundary of Peru and landlocked

.stahlished in 19:50 bv the will of ? £ pt
L

1V (l
?
ra

1

ba
.

(1
.

an
.
d

Tt Boliv a. This is South America's
3?5£2S? iL^JSL torn Kashmir had joined one of .

,
. , ,

.

MARIA SANROMA
Mr. Burr's daughter, Mary C. Burr lhe Dominions—most of them
of Washington. It provides for choosing the larger union of Hindu

WINCHESTER SMITH COLLEGE <-ash awards to outstanding mem- India
CLU B TO PRESENT CONCERT b«rs of.expeditions sponsored by Palestine Patchwork

the National Geographic Society. Another partition arrangement
1

J'^^j
1

f
Fnr «,„ WM,, MnMrt .„ UJ Test of Einstein Theory wag voted By the United Nations

,

su™raer
'
™ er fI

Community Coniert Se^ 0f, Van Biesbroeck's exper- in the case of small but also tur-

WteeheSe? ImiS^CoIlegS ChSbpA toe validity ^ulOTt P^esltofc In this site*

largest lake and, at nearly two and
a half miles above sea level, is the
highest lake in the world on which
steamboats operate. The water,

very cold even in mid-

2nd Hit
.

Don Castle and Virginia Christine

THE INVISIBLE WALL

Special Shaw for Children Saturday After-

noon. Funnies. Cartoons and other attrac-

tions for children. Foxes of Harrow will

not he shown Saturday afternoon.

wi nresent the brinYant concert heor>' o£ "lativity. He reported east-Mediterranean region, man-

musk lovers of' Wincheier ?t the urements indicate a value of two Great Britain, separate Jewish and

SSn School Auditoriun on Tue- *<*onds of arc for the "Einstein Arab states were approved,

daf night
0

' Jan ' ^^^o^efit^f >-ft," with an uncertainty of 9 Each is to be dmded mto a

scholarship fund. Although it is Per cent.
,
This value is somewhat patchwork pattern ^ of three .sec-

Wrdn.'s.Iay Review Day. Jan. 7

Cary Grant—Raymond Master

ARSENIC AND
OLD LACE

Olivia deHavllland—Sonny Tufta

The Well Groomed

Bride

Thursday. Friday. Saturday,

Jan. 8. 9. 10

Ray Milland—Marlene Dietrich

Golden Earrings

They Met On Skis

French dialo,rue-EnKlish titles

With Wissa Dlna and Henri Prealea

Continuous Dailv from 1:30

E. M. LOEWS

PWHPH
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

FREE PARKING FACILITIES

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Jan. 4. 5. 6

10UIS I0AN * RICHARD

HAYWARD • LESLIE IBASEHART

Repeat Performance',

2nd Big Hit

Franrhot Tone and Ann Richards

LOST HONEYMOON

th

Bo™
8t

ir? ^eSolco in 1903. P« shift in ^ V*™**™
Sanroma's gifts as a child were so caused by the bending of its alike.

,nr„,.n n tirm*l
remarkable that the government of Path as the Ught passes near In Europe some mterTOtiOMj

Puerto Rieo sent him. at thirteen. f™
«>n the way to the earth toow ends rora the p. eviou s year

to the New Eneland Conservatory Einstein gave this apparent shift were officially tied in 1947, when

of MUSIC to Boston Gmduaffi W one of three tests for his theory the peace treaties with Italy Hun-

with Konor^at 16 he later stS lied of relativity. gary, Romania, Bulgaria, and Pm-

I n Antotoe te ^unwskt one ,

The shift can be observed only land
[
were

.
signed and ratified by

of P-iderewskiV few nnnil* with «hiring a total eclipse when the Allied governments.

Arthir ScTnabel in Berlin and with stars around the eclipsed sun can Population shifts and territorial

A fredICortot i, Paris he photographed. On such a photo- exchanges not already in effect

In 926 he made his first ap- «mph they appear to be slightly followed. Into Italy across the new

nearance with orchestra olivine shifted away from their true po- boundary line north of the Adriatic,

the Rachmaninoff'Second Ptono sitions. The amount of the shift is Italians moved with their belong-

GLm?^^geKmL^ determined by comparing the neg- togs from the region turned over

and the Boston Symphony. Since Mve with another of the same ^^goslavia nd
1

from^atoeaty-

then. he has appeared in all the ffoup of stars, taken when the sun established tree leiritory 0f

fnnit-nls nf Fnrnnp nnH lin« tmivpd ls n°t present to bend their light ineste.

Toi?toL*^limit^$!. *«* which therefore shows the Along the French-Italian fron-

Nearer the coast, the railroad
serves Arequipa, southern Peru's
commercial center at the foot of
a snow-covered peak. Factories
produce textiles, soap, and leather

goods. Through the surrounding
mountains extends* the country's
principal sheep-grazins area.

Now available in the paper line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-
kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building.

Don't miss those wonderful
indoor snapshots this Christ-
mas season. All you need are
tw o Photoflood I-amps in suit-

able reflectors and Kodak
Super-XX Film. Exposure in-

structions included in each
roll of film. Stop in today.

We carry the largest stock of
film in Winchester including

PLUS X and SUPER XX in

all popular sizes.

Winchester

Camera Shop
>70 Main St. Win. G-0952

Needleeraft

by Nan^r Baxter

American performances of

works as Honegger's Concertino,
Stravinsky's Capriccio, and of

yKh that the shift actually may be fo* by Llie Italian peace treaty,

somewhat greater than predicted Czechoslovakia took over three

Einstein, on the assumption small Hungarian towns in the

\SSSSa Thffi' 'piano Tnata. that the gravitational field of the Dan b bgj^^jgjgfljj
In addition to the distinction of - a.one is responsible for the

J

in and, Sovi^-nion

BSSSJfSf soloist more of en Task Made Difficult gion, an additional transfer was

Than am- other artist fwef 80 He pointed out, however, that made of a 67-sm.are-mile patch of

limes)? h'e £ the o'l^pianist eve! the uncertainty of 9 per cent in the k, with its waterfall and

to have recorded with both the res "!ts of his measurements may powei plant.

Review Day Wednesday. January 7

John Rarfield and Princilla Lane

DUST BE MY DESTINY

2nd SmMh Hit

Alan I^dd and Esther Fernandez

TWO YEARS BEFORE
THE MAST

Now Playing thru Saturday

Thursday Continuoua from 2 P. M.

Imperfect Lady
Ray Milland. Tereaa Wright

The Corpse Came C. 0. D.

<;<»rse Bren t. Joan Blondell

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday
January 4. 6, 8

They Won't Believe Me
Robert Young, Susan Hmyward

Little Miss Broadway
Jean Porter, John Shelton

Wad., Thurs.. Fri., Sat.

January 7. 8. V. 10

Framed
Glenn Ford. Janis Carter

King of Wild Horses
Preston Foster. Gail Patrick

Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., Jan. 8. 9, 10

Joel McCrea and Veronica Lake

RAMROD

2nd Hit

Anna I-ee and Gilbert Roland

HIGH CONQUEST

the following Hitrh School stu- made more difficult by the fact that

dents: Neil H. BoHen Thoe.lJre he had to work with a comparative- U«hi &J*t*fa the scat.
Cole. John Hammond. James Hen- »V poor star field during the total rai out in the Pac he. the scat-

nessey. Stephen Parkhurst. John eclipse of the sun of May 20 No gg«W P
Ll Marianas irouus

RnfMiil Rohert Sino;er Frederick sta '' was nearer to the sun than Caroline, and Marianas groups,

82? three and one half times the sun's formerly mandated to Japan, were
" aisn

"

,
radius. Because of this, the largest turned over to United States ad-

1

! angle of displacement of a star ministration as a United Nations
Mrs. Barbara Metcalf. Winches- image available for measurement trusteeship. The valuable phos-

ter Girl Scout executive director. was equivalent to only one half of phate island of Nauru, which had

had the misfortune to break her olu; secomj 0f arc. ' been (Ircat Britain's mandate,
leg while skiing early this week. ^fne fa ,ther out from the sun a came under joint British, Aus-

She is confined to her home on
Ferdinand street, Melrose.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

Woborn 2-0696

2 Complete Shows Dally.

2 and 7:45 p. m.

Saturday. Sunday. Holidays Cont.

Fridav, Saturday, Jan. 2, 3

THE UNSUSPECTED
Joan CaulSeld—Claude Rains

High Conquest
Warren Doag-las

Sunday. Monday. January 4. 5

C0PACABANA
Grouch.. Man. Carmen Miranda

News Hounds
Leo Gorcey (Bowery Boys)

Tuesday, Wednesday, January 6, 7

THE LAST OF THE
REDMEN

Jon Hall. Michael O'Shea

Spirit of West Point
Felix Blanchard. Glenn Davis

Starts Thursdny. January 8

THIS TIME FOR KEEPS

star is located, the less its image tralian, and New Zeland rule,

is shifted bv the bending of its •
Increased Self-Rule

light passing t"he sun. An angle of Here and there around the globe

displacement of one half second a number of nations in 1947

of arc at a distance from the sun achieved either complete mdepen-

\&JlnM9h!XH$ winch«t«"to "f three and one half times the dence or varying amounts of in-

i.i county, deceased. sun's radius is equivalent to a dis- creased self-rule.

Great Britain signed with Burma
a treaty providing that in January,

1948, full power be transferred to

the new Burmese republic set up

equivalent
»f the will of said ^e-

' placement of 1.75 seconds of arc
ited to said Court for i. „ ... „„„„„•_ :, tr. t „t ,u Q

1L MVS. I800(

Now Ends Saturday

Maureen O'Hara and

Kex Harrison in

Foxes Of Harrow

and

All Next Week

Joan Caulfield and

Claude Rains in

Unsuspected

and

Joan Woodbury

YANKEE FAKIR

Th
ceased have presented to sum Lourt lor V „*„.. „,.„„,._;,,„ a t i u„
•Uowanee their first and second accounts. SOT 8 star appearing just at the

If you desire to object thereto you or sun S rim.)
your attorney should file a written appear-

JJ,. y'an Biesbroeck had planned

^iftat'ftt'tfl'S' to check the scale of his photo- outside the British
.

Cornmonwea th

teenth day of January 1848, the return
;
Kraphs of the star field around the Ceylou, the large island ott inaia s

.lav ..f this citation eclipsed sun by photographing on coast, was granted Dominion
Witness. John I . LeSSM, Ksquire, First ' . J « r _ c„i J „t at-ntnc

.indse ..f said Court, this seventeenth day the sanre plate another field of status.

of Decemher in the year one thousand nine s tars off at right angles to the first Adjustments inside the frencn
hundre,i and forty-seven

r,^.™ i group and at the same altitude. Empire included compromise es-
Coring P- J'"-dan. Register. ^y

aMrili|| star fie]d wag re . tabHshment of a semi-common-

roMMONWFAl th of 1 fl*cted '"to hi's telescope tube by a wealth status for North African
COtt&MMVeSm Iverv slight distortion of the mir- Algeria, and cession to the India

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court. ror ; which aitered the scale of the Dominion of tiny trench enclaves

&iffVtJBWJ?&JF& auxiliary star field so that it could tflSSKSS&Mwi!^Henry c. Ordway. late of Winchester, in 1 not be used as planned. held special trading rights, r ranee

said County, deceased, for the benefit of nat »rnaA i« a •.«•..«* however, retained its small and
Fanny Scudder Ordway and _others Returned in August

scattered India colonies.
Dr. Van Biesbroeck made two In French Indochina, wnere

sets of observations. After the struggle continued between the
photograph was taken on May 20, native Viet Nam Republic and
his equipment was left in place

i

at French forces, a French-sponsored
the expedition camp site, guarded federation government was par-

f..renoon on the fifth
j,y tw0 Air Force sergeants. He re- tiall set up> it wa8 planned event-

'
y turned there in August to photo- uully to include all the prewar

witness. John c i.cKKat. Es-iuire. First graph the same star field at night, provinces of Laos, Cambodia,
uiKe of said Court, this eleventh day whon the sun was not present, to Cochin China, Tonkin, and Annam.

record the true positions of the Government forms changed in

stars in the field. A comparison of the Netherlands Indies, too, but
two negatives revealed how much

final settiements remained uncer-
the star images in the first picture tajn The Netherlands home gov-
were displaced from their actual ernment signed the "Cheribon
positions, shown in the second Agreement" with the new Indo-

rTr^lSt
*taSr

d
«f" Winchester P'^6

'
by the bendin« of their nesian Republic in the spring of

to said clno- deiJed'
°f vv 'nche8ter

light in passing the sun. 19|7. Disagreements and sporadic

A petition has been presented to said p r . Van Biesbroeck used a 20- fighting, however, halted develop-
CoiiF) tor Itojna. to jen ^.ggg**

sale
foot telescope-camera built for the ment of the proposed United States

deair* to object thereto you or purpose at Yerkes Observatory of of Indonesia, to be linked with the
Several

T)0
often, ambitious home decorators forget lo plan their projects In

their first enthusiasm they rush ahead with scissors and paint and
then wonder why the results of their efforts are disappointing

If you want a charming room, with the minimum of expense and labor,

It is worthwhile to plan
* ahead. Before even lifting

a paint brush or cutting

into your fabric, you
should know just what
combinations of color and
design are going to do
the most for your room.
Decide what the general

theme will be; whether
you want your slip cov-

ers, draperies and acces-

sories to be frilly and
feminine, trim and tail-

ored, or suave and sophis-

ticated. Color has magical
properties. Through opti-

cal illusion it can make
a space large or small—wide or

narrow. light or dark Thus, if you
have a living-room on the sunny
side of the house, you might use a
color scheme of blue and green to

give it a restful, cool appearance.
An average room should have a

balancing amount of warm and cool
color It is important to consider
the intensity of colors in order to
obtain the results you want. For ex-

ample. If you are using yellow and
green in combination, a large
amount of dark green will over-
power a pale tint of yellow If you
want your room to be light, use lots

of the yellow. Just a little of the
dark green. An easy way to decide
on the dominating color is to choose
the patterned material first, then
repeat its main colors in their right

proportion throughout the room.
The choice of figured or plain ma-

terials for slip covers and draperies
depends on the furnishings in the

room, and the wall and floor cover-

ing. You don't want a whole room
squirming with pattern, but all solid

cqlors are bound to make it dull A
small room needs patterns on a
smaller scale, while a large room
gains character from bold designs.

If you use several patterns together,

one must be strong enough to domi-
nate, or the effect will be jumbled
Another way to inject color into a

room is through your floor cover-

ings This modern rug combines
beige, old rose, light green and dark
rose It measures 24V2x36 Inches.

The center of the rug is crocheted
(irmly and the deep borders are
done in loop stitch. You can use
several of these rugs In your home.
The directions for making this

LOOP STITCH BORDER RUG are
available to you. Just Bend a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to

the Needlework Department of thie

paper, asking for Leaflet No. 6104.

The trustees of said estate have pre-

sented to said Court for allowance their

seventeenth to twentieth accounts in-

clusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in ti

thi

ecember. in the vear one thousand
hundred and forty-seven.

Lorine; P. Jordan. R**i^^.t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

"Tf
H
\vou

e
d

1

.-sTre

a
'to°objert thereto "you or purpose at Yerkes Observatory of of Indonesia^ to^ be linked with the

your attorney should file a written appear- the University of Chicago. It was Netherlands Kingdom.

!TUtoek"8 equipped with a special lens cor- native administrations were recog-

first .lay of January IMS, he return day rected to focus the red rays of star nized by the Netherlands in west
of .his citation.

. light so that the light of stars Borneo. East Borneo, and the

t^USt& 'SiJ^L
WSm^SSi close to the sun could be recorded islands of Bangka and Bilhton.

day of December in the
hundred and forty-seven.

Loring P. Jordan. ReKist«'r

one thousand despite the strong green light of

Now Ends Saturday

Sheila Ryan and
Chill Wills in

and

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

Akim Tamiroff in

Bandit and the

Lady
and

Paul I.uKas in

MUTINY OF THE
ELSINORE

Starting Next Wednesday

LIFE WITH FATHER
At Advanced Prices

NEW PORT AT MATARAX!,
pebi

to°^i &ssrT

NOT ONLY

ADVERTISING

BUT

Town of Winchester

WARRANT FOR TOWN
MEETING

ORDERED; That the War-
rant for the Annual Repre-
sentative Town Meeting to

be held in March 1948 be
closed at eight o'clock P. M.
on Monday. January 19, 1948;

and that public notice thereof

be given by publication of

this order in the three (3)
consecutive issues of the
"Winchester Star" preceding
said date.

Philip P. Wadsworth
Kenneth P. Pond
Frnest B. Dade
Morris B. Kerr

James F. Dwinell. Jr.

Selectmen of Winchester
ja2-3t

the sun's corona. He' was assisted

in in observations by F. Oliver

Westfall, physicist of the National

Bureau of Standards. Washington.

Investigations of the "Einstein! . . .. . ,

shift" are of interest because of The newly dedicated port of

their direct relation to the theory Matarani, Peru, opens another

of relativity, which offers the gateway to the mountain and of

strange concepts that space is the Incas, says the National

curved, that everything has a Geopaphic Society,

fourth dimension, which is time, The $4,000,000 development

and that mass and energy are makes use of one of the few shelt-

equivalent erin2 coves m .30uthern Peru .

«, , t. a. ii.. „* _„i„ 4;„ whose Rocky Pacific coast is not
Although the theory of relativ-

natural, hospitable to shipping,
tv has no bearing on everyday N can un ,oad Jg^
life, it has helped explain the

fte dock g convenience lacking
structure of the atom which in

near.Dy Mollendo, Matarani's
turn was essential to the develop-

predecessor as the regional ship-
ment of atomic energy for both £. .

t Because MoUendo does
warlike and peaceful Purposes

gjftjj^ a protected harbor, ships
The theory also has played an

had &nchor a^ offshore and

universe as a whole. . Rich in Inca Ruin8
From the coast a railroad winds

Pfc. Richard J. Collins, son of high into the Andes, where the

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Collins. Inca Indians developed a notable

Infantry Regiment was awarded civilization long before the arrival

the Driver's Qualification Badge in of the Spaniards. Massive stone

a ceremony recently in Beppu. walls of fortifications, palaces, and
Kyushu. Japan. The award is given temples remain as evidence of their

for driving three months without architectural ability. These walls

an accident. Pfc. Collins entered contain no mortar, but the stones

the Armv November 1, 1946, and fit so tightly that a knife cannot
joined the 19th Infantry last Feb- be inserted between many of them,

ruary. where he is now a driver for On the railroad, 500 miles from

,

Post Headquarters. . the coast, stands Cuzco, the ancient

NEWS

TOO

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING in FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

ftr WEDDINGS — PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

n21-tf
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FOR SALE
Large older type house in excellent west side location. Four

rooms on first floor. Four bedrooms, 2 baths on second. Corner

lot, $18,900.

House in convenient location near center. Four rooms and

lavatory on first floor. Four bedrooms, bath on second floor.

Large lot, $19,500.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

S Common Street Win. 0984—27T0—2137-R—1348

Gwen Blackburn
John Cassidy
Earle T. Cheney
Frank J. Crocker
Mary DeMone
Bess Dunnigan
Elwood B. Elliott

Frank G. Elliott

Catherine Finn
Sherwood E. Fuller

Emily J. McSWeeney
Jane Miggos
Isabel Patterson
Madeline Rantano

Walter H. Wilcox

WalterH. Wilcox- Inc.
cM> Insurance

WOburn 2-0333 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
STRONG COMPANIES — PROMPT SERVICE

Our $5.00 Down Payment Plan If You Desire

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR., INC
WINCHESTER557 MAIN STREET

WI 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel OiL Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Win. 3000. o5-tf

Mrs. Blanche Barnard of Wedge-
mere avenue is spending the month
of January at Fort Lauderdale in

Florida.

Afternoon and evening gowns to

order, beginning Jan. 1. For ap-

gjintment WI 6-1277. Winchester
pecialty Shop, 612 Main street,

opp. First Nat'l Store. d26-2t*

The Editor's old Sunday mornine
breakfasts were brought to mind
•gain this Christmas season when
we received our customary gift of

Squires' Little Arlington Sausage.
Needless to say, Mr. John H.
McManus of Harrison street was
the donor. Christmas morning the

gift was accompanied by South
Acton eggs right from the hen, and
Sunday's encore, while enjoyed at

11 Rangely, was equally delectable.

Batteries for all hearing aids.

Waterfield Opticians, Room 5, Ly-

ceum Building. WI 6-2105. *

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners.
Call E. W. Clark, Win. 014O-W.

aul4-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Ross of
Plainfield, N. J., are the parents of
a son, born Dec. 1. The maternal
grandparents are Major and Mrs.
C. N. Bacon of Grove street.

The Editor of the Star wishes to

extend greetings and thanks to Mr.
John A. Volpe of Grove street,

president of the Volpe Construction
Company, for one of his fine paper
weight desk thermometers. The
elephant adorning the gift gives
reason for us to imagine Mr. Volpe
thinks we may favor the Republic-
an party.

PLASTIC TILE. Lifetime beauty
for your bath and kitchen walls.

! Permanent floors with rubber tile.

For free estimate phone WI 6-2797.

Mr. G. K. Benjamin, district mana-
ger for Home Remodelling Co.

N. B. Rail Traffic Thru Winchester Can Be Cut to a

Minimum by Combining the Reading and Win-

chester Rails at Wilmington Thru a One Mile

Wooded Stretch

Television Tips
• Minor Repairs Made In The Home

SALES .RADIO -SERVICE

Prompt Pickup And Delivery •

Tone Restoration

Open

Week Days

8 A.M.

6 P.M.

278

Washington!

Street

Party
RENTALS

on

JUKE BOXES
AMPLIFIERS

RECORD CUTTERS
EXTRA GUEST RADIOS
OZONE TYPE SUN LAMPS
ELECTRIC FAN HEATERS

WANTED
Trades on MAGNAVOX
STROMBERG-CARLSON
SCOTT-WILCOX GAY
RECORD PLAYERS
RECORD LIBRARIES

WEDGEWOOD LAB

Open

Evenings

7:15 P.M.

8:30 P.M.

WI 6-1497

j ra 1

mo ij B ADiAM ORIENT/\t_ RUG CO.

1
11

1

d:
0 II 1 an i

—

i

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rag need*

c«n
win. MM

54 Church St

EXPANDED
To giro you even

Bettor Service

Our new, large and efficient

Bag Cleaning plant for
Cleaning, Repairisg and
Storing of your ruga.

- MOURADIAN -

FOR SALE
Modern six room Cape Cod, tiled bath, first floor lavatory,

gameroom, oil heat and attached garage.

Two bungalows in excellent location, one West Side, one ad-
jacent to Fells, each having garage and automatic heat.

Four bedroom house newly decorated. 1st floor study, mod-
ern kitchen. May be seen by appointment.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings 6-2302-M - 6-2316-J

WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

$19,500—Modern older type home. Living room, library, din-

ing room, modern kitchen, new lavatory, four beurooms, bath.

New H. W. heating system with oil. Very large lot. This home is

convenient to center, school, and all transportation. Best section.

$13.700—Small six room home, modem,
corner lot. Near transportation.

Oil heat. Garage,

Winchester Homes
Colonial. 7 sunny rooms, tiled bath, 2-car garage, jn an at-

tractive setting. Near schools and transportation. SI 8,500.

ALSO OTHERS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING WI 6-0898 or 6-1163

! MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
= Exclusive Brokers

imiimiiramnmiK

SCOTCH TAPE
WILSON the STATIONERS'
STAR BUILDING 3 CHURCH ST.

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Af«nt—Strong Com-

W. ALLAN*WILDE
WINchaatar UN8 Thompaon St.

au8-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
Afternoon and evening gowns to

Order, beginning Jan. 1. For ap-

1

pointment WI 6-1277. Winchester,
Specialty Shop, 612 Main street,

!

opp. First Nat'l Store. d26-2t*
Second Lieutenant William I.

West, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
|

West, 74 Wedgemere avenue, was
graduated Dec. 19th from the
Officers Branch Immaterial Basic
Course at the graduation exercise
held at The Ground General School,
Fort Riley, Kansas. 2nd Lt. West
received his commission in the
U. S. Army at West Point in June,
1947.
Eye glass repairs of all kinds.

Waterfield Opticians, Room 5, Ly-

1

ceum Building. WI 6-2105. •

Patrolman and Mrs. Robert J.

Elliott of Washington street are
the parents of a daughter born
Dec. 30 at the Winchester Hospital. 1

Grandparents are Mrs. John Mur-
phy and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew El-
liott, all of Winchester.
Last Friday night during the

storm, at 7 o'clock, the Fire De-
partment was called to the junction
of Forest and Clematis street where
a wire was reported arcing. Later
that night the Chief's car respond-

1

ed to a call from the home of Mr.

;

Daniel R. Beggs, 14 Winthrop
street, where trouble had developed
with an oil burner.

Peter D. Politi of 94 Highland
avenue was the proprietor of a bar-
ber shop in Dewey Square, Boston,
which was badly damaged by the
explosion of sewer gas there. The
windows of Politi's shop were
blown in the force of the explos-
ion, which was reported to the lo-

cal police by the authorities at Sta-
tion 2 in Boston.
Hats for all occasions at Miss

Ekman's, 15 Church street. *

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk by
Thomas Joseph Flaherty, Jr., of
101 Canal street, and Alma
Blanche Russell of Powder House
terrace, Mcdford.
The Fire department was called

Monday forenoon at 11:45 to the
home of Salvatore Casalinuovo, 4
Upland road, to correct the leakage
of coal gas from the heating and
monoxide from the exhaust of a 1

motor in the garage. Fortunately
there were no casualties.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn
are leaving this week-end for
Northfield, where they will spend
the next three months.

The condition of Harold Hovey,
popular assistant treasurer of the
Winchester Country Club who is at
the Winchester Hospital recovering
from a heart attack, is reported as
much improved, and he is now able
to see visitors. The fact that Har-
old is much better will be good
news to a host of friends.

"Bill" Withington, Harvard '46,

who has an assistantship at North-
western University in Evanston,
111., and is studying for his mas-
ter's degree there, was in Winches-
ter to spend Christmas with his

mother, Mrs. Margaret Adriance
Withington of Mystic Valley Park-
way. He left last Friday to attend

a conference of geographers held

the last three days of December at

the University of Virginia.

Miss Mary Eleanor Seaton of
Everett avenue is returning Sat-
urday to McMaster University at

Hamilton, Ont., after spending the
Christmas and New Year's holidays

in Winchester with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Seaton.

Maribel Vinson Owen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Vin-

son of 195 High street, flew Mon-
day from New York to Switzer-

land where she will attend the win-

ter Olympic games to be held at

St. Moritz, she is to be coach of the

American Women's Olympic skat-

ing team. .

POSTWAR EXPLORATIONS
HIGHLIGHTED BY
POLAR SURVEYS

Amid large-scale resumption of
exploration around the world, sev-
eral governments supported re-
search expeditions to polar regions
in 1947, says the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd's
fourth Antarctic expedition was a
United States Navy project testing
ships, men, food, and equipment
under polar conditions. Termed the
largest exploratory venture in his-
tory, it involved 13 ships and 4,000
men. Its aerial surveys covered a
third of the continent.

In order to map and study a
strangely ice-free area of open
lakes on the Knox coast discovered
by the expedition's byers, a new
Navy expedition of two ships car-
rying helicopters was in Antartic
water at year-end.

Women in Antarctica
Antarctica's first women visitors

were two of the 22 members of the
Ronne Antarctic Research Exped-
ition. Settling on the Palmer Pen-
insula in March for a year's stay,
this group by December had map-
ped a Texas-size area, much of
which previously was unexplored.

Based near Commander Ronne's
party was one of five units of the
British Falkland Islands Depen-
dency Survey. Weather studies
ranked high in the Survey's re-

search program, as they did with
Australian crews reaching the
Princess Elizabeth Bay region late

in the year. An Argentine exped-
ition carried out studies on the
Palmer Peninsula, and the Chilean
Navy set up an intended per-
manent base.

In Arctic and sub-Arctic areas,

the United States Navy's Oper-
ation Highjump was but one of
many expeditions to study weather
and train men. Russians and
Danes each sent forth two or more
Arctic survey parties. British

groups traveling to Iceland and
Jan Mayen Island trained future

leaders in exploration. Geological

and botanical surveys were made
in the Hudson Bay area.

Important exploration also was
conducted in warmer regions. In

the middle of the North Atlantic,

for example, scientists jointly

sponsored by the National Geo-
graphic Society, Columbia Univer-
sity, and the Woods Hole (Mass.)
Oceanographic Institution secured
valuable scientific information
about the earth's geologic history.

They dredged up rock from under-
sea mountains and obtained cross-

sections of rediment from the ocean
bed. Crews of the United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey record-

ed towering submarine peaks in

the north Pacific Ocean and the
Bering sea.

Thor Heyerhahl of Norway and
five companions on a big balsa-

and-bamboo raft drifted 4,300

miles in the Pacific from Peru to

the Tuamotu Archipelago. The
purpose was to show that ancestors
of the Polynesians may have reach-

ed the South Sea Islands from
South America in similar fashion.

Early American Culture

Astronomical interest on May 20
centered on a total eclipse of the

sun across South America and
Africa. Most comprehensive of the
observing parties was the Army
Air Forces-National Geographic
Society Camp located in the Bra-
zilian highlands. Favored with
fair weather, its scientists added a
wide range of data to man's know-
ledge of the solar system.

The fourth recorded conquest of
Alaska's 20,300-foot Mt. McKinley
found Bradford Washburn of Bos-
ton repeating his 1942 success. In

his party of eight, testing Army
equipment and taking cosmic ray

counts, was Mrs. Washburn, first

woman to reach the summit. Fol-

lowing the fresh Washburn trail,

three lightly equipped war veter-

ans also achieved this ceiling of

North America.
Human skeletons unearthed on

'<>diak Island, Alaska, asd near
Mexico City came from strata that

indicated man's p.-esence in the

New World as much as 20,000

years ago. In Chiapas state, south-

ern Mexico, signs of a crude cul-

ture believed to predate that of

Mayas, Olmecs, and Zapotecs were
found in a large shellmound opened
by a National Geographic Society-
Smithsonian Institution survey
party. In the same state, India

i

led United Fruit Company-Car-
negie Institution archeologist to

remnants of 11 Mayan temples of

1,200 years ago.
Archeology Thrives

The Roncador-Xingu expedition,

a large-scale, four-year exploration

of Brazil's "Wild west" supported
privately as well as by the Bra-
zilian Government, continued its

study of upper Amazon resources,

transportation routes, and settle-

ment sites for immigrants.
Similarly practical in purpose

were two snow survey expeditions

in the Himalaya Mountains for the

new Dominion of India. They
marked the start of an exhaustive

study of India's water resources.

Archeological dividends of Nazi
blitzing continued to appear in

England, where pre-Flavian pot-

tery was found in bomb-bared
Roman masonry at Exeter and a

Roman Turkish bath building was
uncovered at Canterbury. A Roman
bath at Farnham, Surrey, and ad-

ditional tile and pottery relics of

second-century Londinium (Lon-
don) were revealed.

Speleologists (cave students)

claimed for France the world's

deepest natural hole, 2,193 feet, in

a mountain at St. Panerasse, near
Grenoble. It barely outplumbs a

deep cave near Verona, Italy.

The 12th season of delving at

Athens by the American School of

Classical Studies reached an an-

cient layer under the Agora con-

taining swords and other weapons
of the Bronze Age. Study inter-

rupted by thy war was renewed on
the Palace of Nestor, near Pylos in

south west Greece.
British archeologists, uncovering

ancient pottery showing Chinese
influence at Alexandria. Egypt,
worked at the supposed site of the

tomb of Alexander the Great. In

the sand3 of southern Iraq, native

researchers uncovered remains of a

large Babylonian style of 6,000

years ago.

COSMOPOLITAN CAIRO. ON
NILE BANKS, FORMS
GREATEST CITY IN

ARAB WORLD

dress mingle with Arabs in red
fezzes and flowing robes, white-
gowned Sudanese from the interior,
and an occasional veiled woman
with a baby astride her shoulders.
Many characters look as if they
might have stepped from "The
Arabian Nights": lemonade sellers
carrying glittering brass urns,
boys whose donkeys sometimes
wear red saddles arid silver neck-
laces, and newsboys in black skull-
caps who sell papers printed in

various languages.
During World War II American

troops brought a new accent to

the babel of tongues. For recrea-
tion they liked to ride camels to

the near-by Pyramids.
Cairo's location near the Africa-

Asia border had made it an im-
portant commercial center far in

advance of the opening of the Suez
Canal in 1869. Slant-sailed feluc-

cas carried goods along the Nile,
I

which had its first canal connection
with the Red Sea centuries before
the time of Christ. The canal silted

up, but was frequently reopened—
by Darius the Great and the Pto-
lemies.
Commerce was furthered by

Egypt's dependence on outside sup-
ply. Much of the country's great
area is desert. There is less than
a half acre of arable land per

person, and even much of that is

not cultivated.

The police were able to locate

oxygen for a sick baby on Clark
street last Saturday, the oxygen
being brought from Charlestown by
a Winchester man and delivered by

:

a police cruiser.
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F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE
148 State Street

Boston, Mass. Laf.

As a colorful gateway between
East and West, Cairo has grown
until it holds the dual distinction

of being the largest city in Africa
and the world's greatest Arab com-
munity, says the National Geo-
graphic Society. Dispatches from
the Egyptian capital have reported
disturbances following partitioning

of Palestine.

In reality Cairo is two cities:

the old Cairo of noisy bazaars and
dimly lighted, twisting streets with
overhanging balconies, and a spa-

cious new city built on European
lines.

Modern Cairo has wide boule-
vards, fine government buildings,

European-style hotels, and residen-

ces surrounded by walled gardens
where palm trees shade rose bushes
and flowering hibiscus. Above the

flat roofs rise slim minarets, shad-

ed pink or brown.
In the population of one and a

third million, men in European

Table Top Protection
Nothing More Beautiful—Nothing More Protective-

Have an inexpensive fine quality plate glass or mirror top

guard your table and other surfaces from damage and wear.

Custom made at no extra charge.

Phone or stop in at our lovely showroom for estimates.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street Arlington 4112

(Cor. MM Street — Near Arlington Center)

Fred J. Larson, Mgr.—Shop, 41

Fred s Home Service
Successor to Carl Larson. The Old Painter"

TEL. WIN. 1271

Painting—Paperhanging—Ceiliags—Floors—House Cleaning

Glass Setting—Window Cleaning—Storm Window Service.

Carpentry- -Residential Outside House Painting—Home Repairs
Screens—Furniture Repaired

Workmen Insured

"Es#ttially Ftr Thtsi Wht Wait Staithlif Btttir"

mmmmmmmmtm —-i- i m*mm£m2L

FUNERAL SERVICE

(Malcolm 0. ftennett

Winchester 6-0035

VINE andELMWOODAVL
WINCHESTER

FRED
LARSON

And

Decorating

Ceilings

Paperhanging
And

Remodeling
41 RUSSELL ROAD

WINCHESTER

SUCCESSOR TO
CARL LARSON

Tel. Winchester 6-1271
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Jine Oriental
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Salca and ahowroaa at 14 Lochwaa StrMt
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR PINEST RUGS

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER 2111

OIL BURNER SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.
WI nthester 6-3000
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AVERY'S
A happy and prosperous New Year to all!

For good listening in 1948, have Avery's service your radio.

You'll be pleased with the results.

Don't Delay — Call Avery's Today!

AVERY'S
1203 Mass. Ave., Arlington

Open Every Friday Nite Until 8P.E
Tel. AR 5-3445

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE •-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

WINchester 1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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HAROLD V. HOVEY

Country Gab Assistant Treasurer
Succumbed to Heart Attack

Harold V. Hovey of 2 Cambridge
street, widely known assistant
treasurer of the Winchester Coun-
try Club and a life-long resident

of this town, died early Saturday
Jan. 3, at the Winchester. Hos-
pital. He had been at the hospital
since Dec. 16, with a heart ailment
and had been getting along nicely

until a sudden acute attack which
he had last Saturday. He had been
seeing visitors and his friends were
looking forward to his early re-

turn home, his sudden passing
coming as a severe shock to the

entire community.
Mr. Hovey was the son of John

G. and Mary J. (Vinal) Hovey, his

father having at one time been the

town's collector of taxes. He was
born in Winchester Nov. 13, 1884,

attended the Winchester schools

and was graduated from Win-
chester High School in the class of

1903, being captain of the football

team in the fall of 1902. He went
from school into the employ of the

Walker Stetson Co., dry goods
jobbers, in Boston, remaining with

SENATOR HARRIS S. RICHARDSON

RICHARDSON HEADS STATE
SENATE

Senator Harris S. Richardson of

PARDEE—TUPPER

Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Farns-
worth opened their home on Cen-
tral Green Tuesday afternoon,

Dec. 30, for the marriage of Miss
Jane Stewart Tupper, daughter of

Mrs. William S. Tupper of Calais,

Me., and the late Mr. Tupper; to

Lt. William McKnight Pardee,

USN., son of Mrs. Robert Pardee
of Atlanta, Ga., and the late Mr.

Pardee. The bride's mother and
Mrs. Farnsworth are long time
friends and the latter offered the

use of her home for the marriage
which had to be held near Boston
during Lt. Pardee's leave.

The Rev. Dwight W. Hadley,
' rector of the Church of the Eni-

fihany, read the service by candle^

ight at 4:30 and two of Mrs.

Farnsworth's friends and near
neighbors, Mrs. Clarence Whorf
and Mrs. Henry K. Spencer, pro-

vided the decorative setting, which
included beautiful arrangements of

white lilies, chrysanthemums and
snapdragons at either side of the

|

fireplace in the living room, where
' the marriage took place, and a
centerpiece of white chrysanthe-

mums and carnations c i the table

in the dining room.
Miss Tupper was given in mar-

CAPACITY AI
SANROMA

HEARD I MRS. SARAH LOUISE BELCHER

Mrs. Sarah Louise Belcher, wife

The high school auditorium was of the late William M. Belcher,

filled Tuesday evening for the con- passed away early Tuesday morn-

cert given by Jesus Sanroma, ing at the Winchester Hospital,

pianist; the first in a series of .Mrs. Belcher was the daughter of

three concerts to be given in Win- 1
Sarah Nurse and Capt. Frederick

Chester by the Community Con- P. Claussen. She was born in Bos-

certs Association and sponsored by
the Smith College Club.

Mrs. Neil H. Borden, president

ton Feb. 3, 1857 and spent her girl-

hood in Cambridge and Pepperell.

She married Mr. Belcher in 1880

of the Association, welcomed the
1 and lived in the house which he

audience and introduced Mr. Wil-
lard Sistare, campaign director of
the Columbia Concerts Inc.,

through which the local group is

securing artists for their concert
series.

Mr. Sanroma, himself, in a gra-
cious little impromptu speech at

the conclusion of his program,
spoke of his pleasure at coming to

Winchester to give bis hundredth
concert under the aegis of Colum-
bia Concerts, Inc., for whom he has
played in thirty-eight states.

He opened with hit own Prelude
and Fugue in C minor and con-
tinued with Beethoven's Sonata in

F minor, Op. 57 (Appassionato).

built at 16 Prospect street for 60
years.

Mrs. Belcher was a woman of
strong personality—dainty, gentle
and refined, but with a strong will

and a courage undaunted by ob-
Btaclea or reverses. She had also
a winsome, youthful spirit which
won her the love and admiration
of young and old, and which, even
at 90, lent a flavor and zest to her
conversation.
She enjoyed people and social ac-

tivities, but her home was her
great interest and she managed
every detail of her housekeeping
with utmost efficiency and care.
Whatever she did was exquisite in

COMING EVENTS

Jan. 12, Monday, 2 p. m. Fortnightly
regular mretinir. at the I'nilarian Church
Parish Houae. llluatratod lecture by Rev.
L. G. van Leeuw.n 'Thia la My Father'*
World".

Jan. 12, Monday. College Club Evening
Study Group. Dinner at 6:30 p. m. Church
of the Kpiphany.'

Jan. IS, Tuesday. 7 :30 p. m. to 10:30
P. m. Badminton in the High School gym-
nasium for Winchester adults. Mixed
doubles match with Waltham here.

Jan. IS. Tu.aday. 8 p. m. Winter Meet-
ing. Junior Circle. Florence Crittenton
League. Hostess. Mrs. H. P. Hood. Jr.. 9
Oxford street.

Jan. 18, Tuesday. Mission Union Guild,
rirst Congregational Church. Sewing.
10 a. m. Lun,chc>m. 1 p. m. Meeting. 2
p. m- Speaker. Mrs. Ralph Shrader:
Opening Doom to Famous Missionary
Personalities."
Jan. 13. Tuesday, 5 p. m. Regular meet-

ing of William Parkman Lodge. Masonic
apartment Supper at 6.30.

Jan. 14, Wednesday. 8 p. m. at Lincoln
School Auditorium, discussion . "Should
Our Children Receive Sex Education?"
by Mrs. Jamea W. Sever. Dr. Herbert L.
Lamson and Dr. Lester W. Dearborn. A
cordial welcome is extended to all parents
and educators.

Jan. 14. Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. at
Masonic Hall, the Winchester Women's
Republican Club will hear Bancroft Beat-
ley speak. His subject will be "Women's
Education Looks Ahead",

r Jan. 15, Thursday, 7 :30 p. m. to 10 :S0.

,.p„„„„ j _„ U!,.k« .. . j„ . Badminton in the High School gymnasium
y
.»2li *.
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'
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, , Lee reviews current drama at Epiphany
'• -fterglow of evening I lift my eyea to ch.irch.

THE SPIRE

Grace Porter Hammond.

Following a group by Chopin, he its perfection,

played von Weber's invitation toi In the Congregational Church
the Dance and Seguidilla by Al- I Mrs. Belcher was a charter mem-
beniz. continuing with the hu- 1

ber of the Mission Union, and she I The
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morous scherzo, The Cat and
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home at the club for the past 15 Senator Richardson was formally °" a "elJT^ v,™ Sj« Id Mr. Sanroma played beautifully,
|
friends including the Badgers, the
Dwinells, the Joys, the Ponds, the
Stones, and the Parkhursts.

Barton one of the real veteran "W^ ™Sffi' former Se-
lilacs -

stephanotis and Eucharis whose technical proficiency and in- Mrs. Belcher is survived by her

mt^Wa „fKhl eluh
veier8n The now *w L 'il«es. Her honor maid wore a terpretive genius are common- daughter, Miss Elise Belcher ofmembers of the club.

. . . lectman and current.member-of the
fa t - d and rfed a £ . ^
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8
stre^t .

steeple tall

That lifts my spirit upward, beyond the
sky-blue wall."

speaker. Public invited.

CANDIDATES FOR TOWN
OFFICE

During the. forty years of his Winchester Board of Appeal, was
of brown orchids

association with the club Harold elected to the State Senate in 1937. «*JJg ?„e ce«mon? a reception
Hovey won the affection and es- Since then he has been prominent

1

wafB
f

'
™
Saf^KfflfciJ, 0 f hoth

teem of all members as a trusted in enate affairs
.

Presently on the important Rules
in receiving.

and loyal worker in the club's be-

half, responsible in no small

style is commendably unaffected

Mrs. Hammond lives at 7 Glen-
garry, from which she has a clear
view of the spire, across the cove of

Funeral services were held on Wedge Pond; and when the Chan-
and his entire performance most Thursday afternoon in Ripley Me-

; cei windows are open she can hear
pleasing. The large audience payed

(

morial Chapel of the First Congre- : thp cnoir ejmrintr as indicated in
him the compliment of absolute

1

gational Church, with theL pastor, ner Joem.
indicated in

rWaithu' ho ;B oi«r, r-hnirmArt .„ ,
quiet and close attention. In re-

:
Dr. Howard J. Chidley, officiating.

L°r„ P«fi gLtJSE,S Lt - and Mrs ' Pardee w
,
lU m»ke sponse to enthusiastic applause, he

,
Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-

^g^^^tg*^1"^ Jssume"the" duties "of a Nival

ClUlSSffi^ ^ °"
;

aeronautical engineer.

He has been chairman of the; BULLEN—ROGERS
--------

r r ,
- , „ Committee on Mercantile Affiairs

At the time of World War I Mr. and ig now chairman of a special At St. John's Church in Philadel-

Hovey enlisted in Winchester s ^egg commission on Public Ex- phia on Saturday afternoon Jan. 3,

State Guard unit, known as Win- penditures for State, Counties, Marian Alcyone Rogers, daughter
Chester Machine Gun Company, Citieg and Towns. Among other of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Rogers
serving with this unit as a nrst

imp0rtant commission chairman- of Hillside avenue and Southwest
sergeant during the Boston Police shi he has neld are those of Harbor, Me., was married to Rod-
Strike and finally advancing to

, gewage the big commission which erick Lane Bullen, son of Mr. and
command the company with the handled the problem of sewage Mrs. J. Warren Bullen of Folcroft,

rank of captain. {disposal for the M. D. C; Post Pa. Only the immediate families
Denied admission to the coun- war Highways, for four years; and attended the ceremony which was
Y'b armed forces during World tne comni j88ion which last year performed at 2 o'clock by the Rev.

totfc^SaveMi SirSS^S^ ^ home at P*™*ola
.

Fla.. was very generous with encores. tery.

he took an interest in town affairs, n r>»— 5ff-« uflUA««r I
!»«». He is currently training t<

being active in Boy Scouting in

town and serving: for ten years, as

Scoutmaster of Troop 3, the Con-
gregational Church troop

WILLIAM H. O'BRIEN

The following have taken out

nomination papers for election to

town office in March:
Assessor

Alfred D. Elliott. 6 Chesterford
road east.

,

Board of Public Welfare
Adelaide Q. Homer. 75 Church

The line drawing for the cut f

the spire was done by Mr. Ernest
Dudley Chase, a long-time member street.

of the church. Cemetery Commissioner
The spire has been a landmark Frederick LaTorella, 76 Irving

,„,„, „ „,„ . , . Ml_
jfor the town since its erection in street.

William H O Brien of 44 Mt. 1851.3 . It is therefore nearly one T. Price Wilson, 11 Rangely road,
where the artist played informally Vernon street died at his home,

! hundred years old. Collector of Taxes
for a group of friends and former Sunday morning, Jan. 4. He had Peculiarly enough, the clock in Henry P. Murray. 23 Salem
acquaintances. been m poor health for some time

\ the spire belongs, not to the church, street.
Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth was and was a patient at the Winches-

1 but to the town, and was placed in Arthur J. Hewis, Jr., 91 Swan-
chairman and Miss Adelaide ter Hospital during mid-December,

. the sp j re in 1854> as the town then ton street.

try

reservofrs to theDe- ^rven'fn marriage % her father,

spire
had no other place to put it. It Wayne W. Wyman, 132 Forest
is the gift of Ebenezer Smith, a street.

member of the cl.urch and choir Donald Heath, 8 Everell road,

ac the time. Constable
So stand the spire and church on Michael J. Foley, 780 Main

the little hill overlooking the park, street.

In his history of the church Rupert Selectman
, , ... .

.
, ,

.,/-,. - F. Jones appropriately quotes Philip H. Gallagher, 25 Nelson
A festive Christmas party for years he had assisted Custodian percy Ainsworth, when he says of street.

200 ward patients at the Bedford Lee Mellett at the town hall, being
; anotner church on a hill in Eng- i Town Clerk

Veterans Hospital was arranged well known to frequenters of the land .
«
It meant no little comfort Mabel W. Stinson, 18 Myrtle'

Homer, co-chairman of the import- but had returned home and out
tant committee for the concert* around town on New Year's Day.
series and Mrs. Richard Parkhurstt Mr. O'Brien was the son of
was in charge of ushers.

|
Thomas, and Sally Ann (Fuller)

*
;
O'Brien. He was 69 years old, and

RED CROSS BUSY DURING a native of Winchester, spending
HOLIDAY SEASON

| his entire life in town, and working
as a janitor. For the past few

by Winchester Red tjross workers hall. He leaves "no immediate
on December 22nd, Delicious home- family.
made cakes were WMWted by many

! The funeral was held Wednesday

to the people of that busy town, street,

that from the open spaces and the Town Treasurer
turning of the streets, they could E. Abbot Bradlee, 34 Grove

War II, he again enl

j

stt

M
in

setKtate
n
&Ia^ pa'rtanOTtaf Nervation for r«- the "bride" w^TwiiLTlu^WI'S^SSS. ^ItlrW^LhZ

mormm̂ *rom
,

the *5*£§ ISt1TK»^W^^i^Bl street,
sary to secure a waiver from the

^reation purp0ses . He has also dress with matching hat and a cor- Jhe veterans. Mrs.
_
Wa ter Winship Home with high mass of requiem on th hin., BStt

Adjutant General in order to enroll been a meX of the Senate com- sage of orchids. She was attended ^PJrS^J^W*. ni«nUt
celebrated at St. Mary's Church.

ier «,ister Miss Mildred C wards accompanied by a pianist Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-
- who moved his piano from ward tery.

to ward as the party progressed.
Amona the canteen workers who MISS HELENA B. STEPPER

attended were Mrs. Ray Mauger,
Mrs. George French. Mrs. Arthur
Harris. Mrs. Alan Howard. Mrs.

him in the unit because of his age. m j ssion for investigation of sub- by her sister, Miss Mildred C.
He served as supply sergeant of

versive activities and of many Rogers of Philadelphia, and J.

the company issuing uniforms and
,esger important but interesting Warren Bullen, Jr., was best man

supplies and keeping the unit s comm j ssions and committees. for his brother,
supply records. Mr. Richardson has lived in Win- After a honeymoon stay at the
At the Country Club ne was a Chester since 1904 and is today one Skytop Club in the Poconos in

familiar and popular figure, both
of thp town>

8 iPart jnE. citizens. He Pennsylvania, Mr. and Mrs. Bullen
in the house and on the links, ne

is ropvietor of Richardson's mar- will spend the month of February
being one of a very few members M founded bv his father when the in Florida.

WINCHESTER ARTISTS

Donald Heath, 8 Everell road.

ADULT RECREATION

Ping Pong Program Offered Public

will The Town Recreation Commit-
I

The Winchester artists
,

, ,

Miss Helena B Stepper, daugh- have tneil. paintings exhibited at tee is sponsoring a new aevtivity

i p i-n n> m w,i, « tor of the late Ellen (Hennesssey) the Fifteenth Annual Exhibition of which should appeal to a largegJr"S .SiJSi Z and Joseph Stepper, died suddenly
, he Boston Society of Independent number of Winchester residents.

---- ,.
, ,

- > ,
;

, ,
.

. ,; , Mrs PVnrir^« ?"ri«<^ Mt^ Dnni^H p ursrfa^ morn.ng, Jan. 8 at her Artists> January 12 through Jan- Beginning on next Wednesday
who steadfastly clung to plus-fours

fami iv came to town and which the Mrs. Bullen attended Winchester SELiTmBS S»rS«K hW» 2
«i

Jh^h?1J?V »ary 31st. in the galleries of evening. Jan. 14, at 7:30 and every
for golfing instead of the now more

Senat0r has managed since 1909, High School and was graduated S.1"10^ of °9:
She had lived in W inchester Faines 0 f Boston. 81 Arlington Wednesday evening thereafter, fa-

conyentional sacks.
at tn ti of his father's death, from National Park Seminary in

™ r
f' n "t. Til' mlE?2«£l kr„the Past 1' years st _ ciUtiflS will be made available for

Mr Hovey leaves no im^mediate H an<, Mrs .. Richard80n have a Forest Glen. Md. Mr. Bullen at- Sfi5L*ttJ"%^m $&t^ T^TASF three nieces,
(Mrg Elizabeth M . LoMOfter, of ping pong competition at the Town

family, his nearest relatives being
(,au hter Miss Dorothea Richard- tended Swarthmore Preparatory i^jf^nj,', HoldlCh and Mrs. John E Burke, Jr. of Win-

4 Mam .h ester Rd.. teacher of art, Hall under the direction of the
three cousins, Mrs. Emma l . run. - 1 < -• hhk

1
1

,1 , ,
.

Largely attended funeral ser-

vices were held on Tuesday after-

noon at Ripley Memorial Chapel . Music Hali on
of the First Congregational Church

g ^"oot January ft in

J&, thC £aS„ nr? rli; Winchester, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Chidley, officiating. Organ musu

fred Wol of g el, road wpre
Wtt

i R^iStli P
Alhir WH?on hosts to a lar«e «rOUP °f fHends -

and
J
.9!

lo
lI
ma

i!!
r,
T„:„„I,

b
T

t
o The occasion was in honor of

ton.

the Bullen Chemical Company.

TO RECEIVE AUTOMOBILE
FROM GOVERNMENT
Peter Lonigro Disabled

War Veteran

EaU Raymond Holdsworth '
and EESStonT SSkto Snrf di8a^led vetera

? m Wm^ter to

John P. Carr. all of Winchester and R
.
emin

5j
on

;

A
"

Clark Ji.. son of receive an automobile from the

Rearers were Joseph L S. Bar- The occasion was in honor 01 peter Lonigro of 106 Swanton
- TSert B. Metcalf,' W. D.

their daughter, Suzanne, whose en-
1 street is believed to be the first

Holdsworth and

members of the $B£fftJ£ ^I'lZJ'*™
1** ^ °f ^^J^Lrf

try Club; and Philip A. Hendrick Ev"f\J3S of the Music Hall
wounded

i
n ,^m^ during No-

of Arlington the Club's vice pres- The beauty of the Music Hall
,
Vember of 1944, being struck inA"m* was enhanced by decorative flower the left hand and wrist and in the
right foot and leg, losing the use
of the foot. He was discharged in

November, 1947, after being hos-
pitalized for three years and un-
dergoing 18 serious operations at
seven army hospitals in an effort

'XmemLrrofthe armed forces fSLmiS! cStaatSPS Instructor of art at the Whitney
spending Christmas at sea. high 01 mhPV', chiiivh at 0. IntPmpnt School New Haven, Conn., has

schoolers bought and wrapped 200 JV,,
M
£

%

Cemeterv en,eied an oil Painting, also a'

gifts. Thirty beautifully wrapped
L'alvary ^-^metery.

wtet6r scene. "Winter - Vermont".

POLICE ELECT

gifts were also received from the

Enka, the Fortnightly and the
Grange.

WINTON CLUB TRYOUTS

COASTING PERMITTED
Officer Edward F. Bowler was

Dorothy Day Howard, of 245 elerted president of the Winches-
Main St.. a student at the Studio ter Police Relief Association at the

Henr.an Pike, Theodore W. Smith re
»/

ose8
\1r„w» ru0,n,

d.1.1. h P ,.„n„n _ii nf Win Miss Wolff attended Chevy

Shii?
lV
iJI A V Adams of A?- Chase Junior Colle^e -

in WashinP-
chester, and A. V. Adams of At-

a ently graduated from
lmgton. Interment was ,n the

School in Boston.ington
family lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

road
Cutting street, Englewood road to

I Bonad road, Everell road, Fenwick
Winton Club welcomed over 100 road, Glengarry, Lakeview road,

girls and men at their try-outs Ledyard road, Madison avenue
Wednesday night. Mrs. Georga west, Myrtle street, Nelson street,
Marks the Chairman felt it was Seneca road, Wendall street from
one of the most enthusiastic turn- Loring avenue westerly. Wildwood
outs we have had. street extension from Westland
Many new faces were seen avenue to New Meadows road.

among the dapendables of past

shows. No time was lost by our ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
capable director Ken Rene in cast-

Coasting is permitted on Bonad Guild
; ^teSff^.^J'SS^? a?" Ual me

f
U"! "eld Wednesday

ad Bridge street Canal street an 0
'
entitled - Mt - Washington, afternoon in the guard room at

itt'ino- .treftt FnoWoorl rn»H to flom Cranmore". th Station. The complete list of

TROPHY TO WEST

MRS. ETHEL HOVEY
FLETCHER

Mrs. Ethel Hovey Fletcher,

widow of Austin Bradstreet Flet-

cher and a resident of Winchester
since the death of her husband sev-

eral years ago. died Monday morn-

X. Jan. 5. after a long illness.

Mr. Clark attended Governor t0 restore strength to his wounded l

,n« several dance routines and Mr. and Mrs. George S. Wyman
Dummer Academy and Brown Uni-
versity. He served in the Navy in

the Pacific area for two years.

officers elected includes:
President—.Edward P. Bowler
Vice President—John H. Elliot!

Secretary—Joseph L. Quigley
Lt. William I. West. USA. son Treasurer—<Sgt. Joseph J. Derro

of Mr. and Mrs. John D. West of Trustees

—

7 4 Wedgemere ave.. was recently Lt. Edward W. O'Connell
awarded the trophy given to the Sgt. Charles J. Harrold
most valuable member of the back- Robert A. Elliott
field of the football team at the it was voted to hold a concert
Ground General School Center, and ball during November of
Fort Riley, Kansas. 1948. Officer U. I. Reardon being

"Bill", former high school foot- elected chairman of the ball com-

SILVER WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

On

years „

V^JPStlJZJSS?^ ?°WT ^ "TfiS
fro
r
nY t

!

ieir Paign Ribbon. European and Afri-

during thef ear" married life in J*«d» relatives. Delicious
P
an* Campaign Ribbons, Middle

MedfortiiMr metcharWlW hLh- {-efreshments were served with a East Campaign Ribbon with five

W» Ineineer for the State of
beautiful y decorated anniversary batt ie sta rs, the Belgian T

*?y.„
l
"^"?fT .L"L lf in cake centering the table. A very uere and the Purple Heart.

Lonigro was born in Winchester in

1910 and received his education in

, , Winchester schools. He entered the
r
i I™"* _

m
j „!^nl„_x

U a, my >n August, 1943, and went
tank driver

Armored Regiment
Division, see-

Africa, Nor-
France and Cen-

rs the good
conduct decoration, American Cam-

Belgian Foura :

de Heart.

Mr. Lonigro is married and has
Massachusetts. Later M«s> pleasant evening was enjoyed by

•nT'^^a^SSaTtoS all attending Seats were present three childfen. Before the war he^^SBJSKLSl^.^^ Woburn and worked for Beggs _& Cobbhome in San Diego and Sacramen- L^y...
vairle

to. From California they went to
Otesneld. Maine.

as a
leather finisher, and following his

good show was underway a% well Miss Wyman is employed at the 'aur football team ( ommand- Mr and Mrs W illiam J. Hanley
as lots of fun for all. local telephone exchange. Mr. tog General I. D. White presented

of Pond street announce the mar.

A general plan of the Cabinet Rooney seived during the war in Lt. West with his handsome
ri&Rf} Q{ their son _ William J. Han-

which is to be called "Tune Time" the United States Army Air trophy. ley
,
jr .

t £t., United States Army,
was given and sounds most intrig- orces. to Wanda Janina Pankewicz, Capt.,

uiug. Specialty numbers are to be UIKTH United States Armv Nurses Corps,
cast tonight at 7:00 P. M.. in ST. MARY'S H. N. S. 0n March 12, 1947. in the Catholic
Waterfield Hall. All Welcome. „ —-

—

M Chapel at the Army Philippine
St. Mary's Holy Name Society Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lewis Base in Manila

nov'tir cr.Tinv will hold its monthly meeting Sun- Puffer. (Shirley Bracketti, of goth Mr a„d Mrs . Hanley are
* Al o'AllON day morning, Jan. 11, in K of C Winchester announce the birth of veterans of the Pacific Campaign

Hall following the 8 o'clock mass a son, David Bracket t Puffer, at w jth seven years of military ser-

The Police were notified Mon- at the church. The members will Winchester Hospital on Tuesday. ^» each. Mrs. ITanley's home is

day morning that sometime earlier receive Communion in a body at January 6. 194S. Grand parents
;n California and she and her hus-

that morning the Cross B t.. station the mass. President John Volpe are Mrs. H. Richard BracLett of band met there, later renewing
of the Boston & Maine Railroad nas secured Robert

_
Red _Man- Winchester and Mr. and

"

had been broken into.

Mrs. Don- their friendship overseas.
Officers sene, backfield coach at Boston aid Emerson Puffer of Watertown, 1

SISTERS ENGAGED
Washington. Mrs. Fletcher return-

ing to the east to take up residence

in the Winchester Chambers fol- has found it very difficult to get

lowing her husband's death. She „ . „
Alf d Carjone of

around, due to his war injuries, and

discharge, he returned to Beggs &
j
breaking a window on the south

Cobb, being made a, foreman. He
| side of the building leading into

the ticket office.

An attempt had been made to

KT IL —i «7 1 spruce street announce me en- u_ _ „rM* k0in

2?
ChC
thri

ha
g
P
™ndson

0 ^So ^ ^ He^a member of Winchester

gfeat-grSchUdren. g^fi* ^P0"* and Miss Florence Post 97 the American Legion; of

"IrhStoS^mvkw were 9iJ2F?tJ*£*J: J^llr^S the American Disa
T
b¥ V

c
eteran

|
conducted on Thursday at the fi^JgSbH* Hiding street ?.

nd °^ Winchester Lodge, Sons of

&&'tE&3'Sf*Sb52& Cosmo A - Macario, son of Mrs.
;
TO PRESENT "BROTHER RAT"

U^^^^^'l^tSU^ °f RObertS
|

OHFMjaAKDM
No date has been set for the Junior and Senior classes at Win-

Mr. Malcolm D. Bennett of Wild- marriages. The Misses Canone Chester High School have pooled

wood street has been elected vice graduated from Winchester High their talent to cast "Brother Rat,

president of the Ten of Us Club. School. Mr. Spinosa and Mr. Macs-
j
this year's production,

an auxiliary of the Ancient and
|
ria are World War II veterans Mr. Thomas A. Morse of the fac-

Honorabte Artillery Company. 1 with the United States Army. ulty is the director.

John F. Hogan and William E. College as guest speaker, and sev-

Casaidy, who investigated, found "al films of this falls B. C. foot-

that access had been gained by bal1 games will bp shown.

MISS SWENSON^ENGAGED TO

get in on the east side of the sta- Mr. and Mrs. Eric F. Swenson of

tion. the glass having been broken Dunster Lane announce the en-

over the catch of the window gagement of their daughter, Miss

Connecticut. The baby has four,
Marri intentions have been

great-grandparents, Mrs Ira A.
fi]ed wjth the Jnwn c ,erk b

Bracket! of Long Beach. Califor na, Thomas Mitchell Biggins of Main
Mr. Arthur W. Furlong of Win-
chester, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Puffer of Bantam, Connecticut.

MISS PARKINS. MR. OWEN
ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Parkins
of Elmwood avenue announce the

there. Evidently the intruder was Thelma Jacqueline Swenson, to Mr.

unable to raise the sash. Arthur Hatfield Clare, son of Mr.

The glass of the window lead- and Mrs. Frank J. Clare of Lexing- engagement of their daughter,
ing into the ticket office had been J'^w" **°^^ Carol Ann. to Mr5 GeraldI Avery
smashed and pushed from the tne mpw uuara.

, QweiJi son Qf Mr m& Mrs. Harold
sash. The interior of the office ' Owen of Oak street, Reading. No

TAX NOTICE date has been set for the wedding.
Gerald Owen is a graduate of

was sompletely ransacked.
A quantity of chewing gum was

stolen with some $11 taken by the
agent in the sale of gum and
papers. A small sum of money
taken for the sale of tickets was
also stolen.

A State Deputy Tax Assessor ! Reading High School. He was in

will be at the General Committee the Maritime Service for a time
Room in the town hall Wednesday, and is now working as a draftsman
Feb. 4, from 9:30 a. m. to 1 p. m. in Reading. Miss Parkins is a
and from 2 to 4 p. m. Senior at Winchester High School.

.street, Woburn. and Margaret
Mary Connors of 103 Loring ave.

WINCHESTER'S SNOW
RECORD

Water Department records

show that Winchester has

had 42 inches of snow during

the storms of late December

and early January. Lists in

Boston papers have given

Winchester's snow-fall as 20

inches which those of us who
hare wielded the family

snow-shovel know is away
too low!
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We Are Distributing $108,527.50 to the Members of

Our 1947 Christmas Club

Join Our
Christmas Club

Now Forming For

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
^WINCHESTER,MASS

LITY
*

- ^ / NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

mr^^^^^lnNCOR PQ RATE D_1#EI]|^^^=j^^
PARTNER IN BOSTON

LAW FIRM
I LEAVES SON IN WINCHESTER

Mr. John Wan-en White of 49
Yale street became on Jan. 1, a
member of the law firm of Sawyer,
Hardy, Stone & Morrison with of-

fices at 33 Broad street in Boston.

Graduated from Deerfield Acad-
emy in 1930, from Amherst in 1934,
and from Harvard Law School in

1937. Mr. White was admitted to

the Massachusetts Bar in '37. For
three years he was with Hurl-hurt,
Jones. Hall and Bickford in Boston
before enlisting as a private in the
211th Coast Artillery in 1940. The
next year he was commissioned a
b e c o n (1 lieutenant, subsequently
serving as defense counsel and
later as judge advocate of several
general and special courts-martial
at Camp Hulen in Texas, and in

San Francisco.

In 1943 Mr. White was' detailed
by the President for duty in the
inspector general's department in

which capacity he served success-
ivily on the staffs of the command-
ing generals of the Fourth Army,
Western Defense Command, and of
the Sixth Army. He served in the
'Philippine Islands and Japan with
the Sixth Army as chief of the in-

vestigations section of the office of
the Inspector General. In this

capacity he made many and varied
investigations including black mai-
ket activities and efficiency of units
in combat. For this service in 1945
he was promoted to the rank of
lieutenant -colonel and later award-
ed the Bronze Star Medal by Gen-
eral Krueger.

Following his separation from
the Army in 1946, Mr. White has
been with the law firm of which he
is now a partner, engaged in the
general practice of law and es-
pecially active in trying cases be-
fore juries in Suffolk, Norfolk and
Middlesex Counties. He is mar-
ried and has three children.

Clarence S. Luitwieler, former
State Representative who died Sat-
urday at his home in Abington,
was the father of Clarence S.
Luitwieler, Jr., of Cambridge
street.

Born in Rochester, N. Y., and
educated in Pennsylvania, he was
a salesman for the National Needle

i

Co., in Springfield in 1880, remain-
ing until 1903 when he became as-
sistant general manager in 1907
to organize the American Stay Co.,
in East Boston, of which he be-

(

came treasurer and manager.
I

Mr. Luitwieler lived in Newton
;
for 50 years, serving for four

|

years as a member of the Newton
1 School Board. He was also a trus-
tee of the Newton Center Savings
Bank, organizer and first president
of the Newton South Cooperative

;

Bank, director of the Pantex Press-
ing Machine Co., of Pawtucket,
R. I., and a member of the Asso-
ciated Industries of Massachusetts
from its formation.

,

He served in the Massachusetts
House for 14 years as represen-
tative from Newton, fathering the
original Massachusetts drunken
driver bill, the bill establishing the

' Necessities of Life Commission
and the original Boston Port Au-

;

thority Bill.

Mr. Luitwieler was twice mar-
ried. After the death of his first

wife. Lucy Billings of Springfield,
he married Mrs. Helen L. Jewett
of Abington, who survives, with
his son in Winchester, another son,
Edward B. Luitwieler; a daughter
Helen Luitwieler: eight grand-
children and two great-grand-
children.

BOY SCOUTS
TROOP 3

On last Monday night the
Neighborhood Scout Commissioner,
Robinson S. Whitten, gave Troop
S their periodical inspection. The
Troop attained the rating of 80%.

After the inspection, Scout
master Louis Bravacos rewarded
the Troop by playing host at a
Coke Party.

Plans have also been made for
a Splash Party at the Somerville
Y. M. C. A., on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 21. The "Y" has been en-
gaged for one-half hour, beginning
at 7 o'clock. All Scouts will gather
at the Congregational Church at
6:15 p. m., and the group will leave
at 6:30 sharp. Because of this
Splash Party, there will be no
meeting on Monday, January 19.

James B. L. Lane of 51 Yale
street, is a member of the cast of
the forthcoming production of Ir-
win Shaw's war play, "Bury the
Dead," by Pen, Paint and Pretzels,
honorary dramatic society at Tufts
College, where he is a junior in the
School of Engineering. Lane, who
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
J. Lane, is also a member of the
production crew for "Bury the
Dead," assisting as a sound tech-
nician and with costumes and pub-
licity for the play. He is a member
of Kappa cnapter of Zeta Psi
fraternity and attended Phillips
Exeter Academy. Exeter, N. H.,
before enrolling at Tufts.

TRAVEL

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer

177 WMhlngion 8tr«.t. Winchester

TEL, WIN. 1730
ap4-tf

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

A JUI.n JdUaff

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

West Indies Cruises. Hotel Res-
ervations in Florida, California,

Mexico and South America. Reser-
vations for this winter should be
made at once. Ships, planes, trains
and hotel reservations in all parts
of the world. J. F. McGrath, Jr.,

Travel Service. For information
and Literature, tel. Woburn 1234.

n21-tf

mtHtt, cAurrA and

auillc
FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

Ctl. ARungion 5- If 34

LANE

John W. Lane, Jr.

760 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER 2580

IF YOl R TROUBLE IS

Arthritis
Don't neglect painful muscles,
aching joints and throbbing

Try Mountain Valley, the
j

famous health water from '

Hot Springs, Ark. |

A soothing natural aid that
has been prescribed for more
than 50 years. Interesting
booklet on request.

Order a case today

468 Stuart St.. Boston

KE 6- 4383

Represented by

Chester Kelley

9 Grove Street Woburn

MOUNTAIN VALLEY
MINERAL WATER

GREATER BOSTON
SINCE 1832

act*

UNVARYING
ACCURACY

Whatever the nature of your pres-

cribed medicine — whatever its

potency or purpose — when you

bring your prescription to us you

are always sure of this common
denominator . . . the skill and

integrity of the compounding

pharmacist. His painstaking care

assures you of unvarying accuracy

in the weighing, measuring, and

mixing of ingredients. That's your

best guarantee that the medicine he

compounds will be exactly what

your doctor intended it to be.

(pM/fffleb-

Kffi294 WASH ST

MISSION UNION GUILD

The January meeting of the
Mission Union Guild of the First
Congregational Church will be
held on Tuesday the 13th. There
will be sewing at 10 a. m. with a
variety of work for the Home
Missions projects. At 1 p. m.
luncheon will be served in the
Parish Hall by Mrs. Harold Fifield
and Mrs. Carle C. Zimmerman and
their committee. At 2 p. m. there
will be a meeting in the Ladies
Parlor

, presided over by Mrs.
Clarence R. Wickerson, Director
of the Guild. Mrs. Henry Francis
Smith will conduct the Worship
Service and the speaker will be
Mrs. Ralph Shrader, who has re-
cently returned from a long trip

with her husband through the
Hawaiian Islands. Her subject will

be "Opening Doors to Famous Mis-
sionary Personalities." Mrs.
Shrader is a charming and inter-
esting speaker.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Regular Meeting
The next meeting January 12th,

is in charge of the Conservation
Committee, Mrs. Leonard J. Ray-
mond, Mrs. T. von Rosenvinge, and
Mrs. R. C. Whitten chairman.
They will have as guests Mrs.
Charles A. Normand, Chairman of
Conservation and Gardens in the
State Federation, and the Girl
Scouts of Junior and Senior High
Schools. Mrs. Whitten will present
Rev. L. G. von Leeuwin who has a
very fine illustrated lecture "This
is My Father's World." Since he
lives in Stoneham it is possible
that among these choice pictures
we may be able to identify some
of our own local, favorite beauty
spots. Refreshments will be served.

A frozen water spout on the
White Building accumulated such
a load of ice from the recent
storms that the whole mass fell

from the building last Sunday. A
passer-by is reported to have just
escaped the weight of ice, copper
and a part of the eaves. The crash
was heard all over the center.

Miss Marilyn Walsh, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Walsh
and a graduate of Winchester High
School, is president of the senior
class at the Mt. Ida School where
she is taking the academic course.
Her brother, "Sarto", former high
school football captain and base-
ball star, is expected home soon
from Japan, where he has been on
Army duty. A graduate of Choate
School, Wallingford, Conn., he

plans to enter college.

PACKING STORAGE

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK. NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLANIA AND POINTS BEYOND
i LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0668

iri8-tf

ALLIED VAN LINES
"World's Largest Long Distance Movers'

Local Agent-Members

Arlington Storage Warehouse
FIREPROOF STORAGE—LOCAL MOVING—PACKING

20 Mill Street Arlington 0606
nU-eow

Win. 2040 ' Jim Conghlin

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.
Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE BUY /T"

Winchester
my81-tf

Have You a Building Problem ?

We are pleased to discuss with you your problems in

ALTERATION, REPAIR or NEW CONSTRUCTION

Roofing A Specialty

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON
Complete Insurance Coverage

42 Union Street, Woburn Tel. WOB. 0609-J

Car-Tunes by B0NNELL MOTORS

"Your troubles will disappear after you take your car

to BONNELL MOTORS for a checkup."

BONNELL MOTORS
FORD SALES and SERVICE

666 Main St, Winchester TeL Win. 14*7-1448-1449

LAUNDERAL and THOR
WASHERS - THOR GLADIR0NS

Standard Make Ra£oa-Table and Portable, in StockAIM the General Mills True-Heat Iran Sponsored by
Betty Crocker

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

PARK RADIO CO

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Tracking. Asphalt Drlro-
ways, Roada. Equipped with S-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

TEL WIN. 2412 or WDBURN 1252-W
anl*-tf

mm

For Oil Burner Service
AT ITS BEST

By Gaudet Brothers
YOLR LYNN OIL BURNER DEALER

Office 7 Union St., Woburn Established 1927

Tel. 0372-M—Nights 0722-W, WI 6-0797-W

JAMES P. BARRY
Painter and Decorator

Paper-hanging, ceilings and floors roflnlshod

Cellars, attic room: furniture, etc., spray painted

Industrial Spray and Brush Painting

EVENINGS: WIN. 1445-M
o24-tf

Oil Burners and Service
Stokor—Automatic Controls and Aeoossorlos

Hooting Work of All Kinds

Lennon Oil Burner Co,
95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Win. 2660 — Res. Woburn 2285-R

ihviiks uf Htnsnn

AND SOI A
sav, dear m Z+mrj>i-
MRS. WHITE M\ V » «# %

DIAL AT

THE COLD WEATHER IS HERE

You Need Winter Protection. So Does Your Car. Let

Us Check Your Car's Mechanical and Cooling System.

CALL FOR JIM or C. L.

HO I IN MOTORS,INC.
U/e S'atulce £// Make O (2c

7 9 SHORE RD.
PHONE 2902

WINCHESTER.
MASS.

A regular motor tune up and complete winter check

is a necessity and not a luxury. The hazards of winter

driving can be greatly reduced if your car is in perfect

ANTIFREEZE

CHAINS

Complete front end equipment wheel balancer. Fast

or slow battery charging. Body work and painting.

Your Cadillac And
Pontiac Dealer

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main Street

Tel. WI 6-0710 - WI 6-0048
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ST. MARY'S H. N. S. MAKES
AWARDS TO GIRLS* CHAMP-
PIONSHIP SOFTBALL TEAM

On Tuesday evening at Lyceum

WINCHESTER DROPPED SACHEMS WON TWO

Beat St. Mary's 73-67;
Lexington 58-52

The Sachems won two games in

the past week in the Greater Bos-

Winchester High School lost

their opening game of the Middle-
Hall St. Mary's Holy Name So- sex Basketball League to a strong
ciety awarded individually the Lexington five by a score of 44-33

j
ton League to maintain their lead

C. Y. O. Girls' championship soft- at Lexington on Tuesday after-
j
jn the League race with five con-

ball team who were league champs
; noon. The locals played improved sccutive victories. On Friday night

in 1947. The girls played in the ball against the veteran and high-
; the Sachems travelled to Boston to

TOWN BASKETBALL LEAGUE CUB PACK 7

Town Lead* Staadteg

Rotary *

Mercurio Insurance 4

Independents 8

Elka 3
Son* of Italy j
V. K. W. S

Outlaws 0

w**tfiL acottn
0

Es.hback. V. K. W.
R. Harris. Rotary
Latham. Rika

|
On Dec. 20th at the First Baptist

Church, Cub Pack No. 7 held their

Annual Christmas party. This was
well attended by our boys and a
good time was had by all. Santa
Claus arrived with a pack of gifts

for the boys and with plenty of ice

cream, cookies and movies the par-

nta ty proved a complete success.

53 Our regular pack meeting was
49 held Monday evening in conjunc-

,
,.„., 34 Pack 7 boys held' their candlelight

The" Rotary Club is leading the Roll Call, gave the Cub oath and

Essex League because there was no ij.favored Lexington quintet, but defeat the St. Mary's Club at the R c,llahan Rotary
League in Middlesex. We think that old bugaboo of poor shooting

' Lincoln House in a high scoring j.' Tibaudo, Mercurio

there will be a league around here
, caused the locals to go down to game, 73-67. The Sachems led 29-

in 1948. They played teams ac-
, defeat.

1

26 at the half but again had a*big
cordingly in Lynn, Salem, Peabody, The Red and Black surprised the third period to pile up an eleven
Wakefield, and North Reading on Minute-men with their hustle and point lead and coasted home during Town" Basketball League by virtue promise and also one of our dens
a home and home basis. It was aggressiveness in the first half and 1

the final period. Once again Earl Df their impressive 57-20 victory put on a very interesting skit,

their first year in this competition jeft the floor with a narrow lead Tryder paced the scoring with 27 over the Mercurio Insurance team The meeting was then turned over
too and all the teams were total 0f 21-20. The locals' offense stalled points, but was closely pressed by

| on Monday night. This is the lar- to the Boy Scouts. They demons-
strangers. That they won 18 games

jn the third quarter as the boys Bob Tardsian of St. Mary's who gest score that any team has com- trated fire building by friction and
while losing only one and tying continued to miss baskets that

, netted 24 points.
| piled in a game this year. The flint, also Morse Code message

one over the regular season was should have been made, but trailed On Saturday night the Sachems
! Rotarians played excellent ball in sending. During the evening many

certainly proof of their fine team- 0nly 31-28 at the end of that defeated the Lexington Warhawks notchine this important victory well earned tributes were received
' " J

' " l" for the second time this year by a • *-«-« *—-

—

***** **

score of 58-52. Lexington presented

PLAY

play and spirit. Thev were man-] period and were still in the ball

aged by Mrs. V. F. Erhard. Fol- game. They fell apart in the final _
lowing a series of movie shorts put quarter, however, scoring only five a ZOne defense that bothered a bit

on for the C.Y.O. youth present, points while Lexington notched
\ during the first half but forced the

^ Mr. B. Robert Finn, chairman of thirteen to nail down the victory. I Warhawks out of the zone in the

the Youth Committee of the Holy
Name Society, announced that

awards would be made to the team
as the H.N.S. tribute to the Girls'

success. He introduced President

John Volpe who complimented the

girls and told them how proud the

H.N.S. was of them. He wished

them the same success for next
year. Then the girls came forward
as Mr. Finn read each name and
each received a beautiful sterling

silver charm bracelet with a soft-

ball attached bearing the inscrip-

tion "Champions 1947" and with
the girls' initials on them. The
girls were really thrilled at these

awards. Refreshments were then

served by Mrs. Leo Manoli and her

committee with ice cream, cake and
cookies in great evidence. Present

at the hall was Rev. Fr. Supple

C.Y.O. Director, Rev. Fr. Sennott Euston. rf

Spiritual Director of the Holy Dillingham., .if

Name Society, Mr. John Volpe
President of the H.N.S., Mr. B.

Robert Finn Chairman of Youth
Committee and Vincent Erhard
Treas. Girls receiving awards
were the following:

Margaret O'Leary, Leona Wharf,
Ann Nowell, Ducky Baldacci.

Judith Dee, Mary Welch, Patsy
Mawn, Ginger Frongillo, Gertrude
Barry, Gerry Ciarcia, Marlene

It was a hard game to lose but
Lexington is one of the power
house teams of the Middlesex
League and if the locals can con-

tinue to improve, they will win
their share of games.

In a preliminary game the Lex-
ington High Seconds defe

Winchester High Second
score of 35-26.

SSB-ia
Sykea. rf ?
Rycroft, rf 0

Parker. If 8
Zehner. c 0
Dewing, c 4
Coscia. rg 7

Merrill. lg 0
Albertine. lg 0

Totala 24

Winchester H. 8.

Donaghey, If

Switzer, c .

.

Amico. rg . .

.

Roche, lg . . •

the
a

pts
12

0
6
1

10
15
0
0

Totals %%
Referee Weiner and Busa.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Bartlett

of Mt. Pleasant street spent New
Year's at Pomfret School in Con-

necticut with Mr. and Mrs. Wendell

D. Mansfield, the Mansfields re-

Miller, Lolly Gilberto, p-ran Oliver. I turning with the Bartletts to spend

third period to pile up a 17 point

lead. The Sachems became a bit

careless, or perhaps were a bit

tired from the previous night's

game, and the Warhawks rallied in

the final quarter to close the gap

to six points at the final whistle.

Earl Tryder was again the high

point man in the game while Bob
Pugatch continued his excellent set

shooting of the previous night.

In a preliminary game on Sat-

urday night the High School

Seconds were defeated by the

Hoyas to even the series between

these two teams at one game each.

The summaries:
Sachems

and certainly look like the club to by Scout master John Casler on his

beat for the League championship, many years of work with Troop

The feature of last Monday's No. 7.

play was the narrow 38-37 victory The following boys received ad-

of the Independents over the vancement:

V. F. W. The Independents trailed

24-12 at the half but rallied strong-

ly in the second half as Twiggy

Den 2. Bradford Shaw-Wolf
Badge, Gold & Silver Arrow, David
Dayton-Service Star; David Petrie-

Maynnrd, rf 9
J. Coon, rf 8
Newpol, If J
Phillips, If 6
Tryder. c 13

R. Coon, c
J

Pugatch. rg J
pi.irier. rg »
Kirangloze. lg

Jj

Totals ••..»»
St. Mary's

g
Kerr, rf ?
Jacoby, rf J
Hooper. If J
Signorelli. If 1

Otero, c ,1
Tnrdsian. r* »}
Casein, lg 1

Scappo. lg 0

SKI TRAILS IN WINCHESTER
lead to the

Winchester Sport Shop
41 CHURCH STREET

Just doesn't make sense to let a loose edge, a badly ad-

justed binding, or a poor lacquer job spoil your skiing

week-end. Make the Sport Shop your base station before

you take td the hills.

SKIS BINDINGS
SPLITKEIN SPEARHEAD

SKI SPORT DOVRE
LUND

Lacquers, waxes, cleaners, ties, blocks, goggles, caps,

socks, boots, poles, ski carriers

SKI REPAIRS
Bindings mounted, repaired, adjusted. Steel edges

put on within 48 hours.

For ski news, snow conditions, information on the pro-

grams and activities of the Winchester Ski Club and the

Sunrise Schussers of Winchester watch the Ski Bulletin

Board at the Winchester Sport Shop.

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY TIL 8 P. M.

Totals
Referee Croke.

Sachems

J. Coon, rf
Maynard, If

Newpol. If .

Tryder, c . .

.

Toirier, rg .

R. Coon, pr
I'ugatch, lg

Touu mm?
g

Carota. rf J
Whalen, rf 0

D. Busa. If »
Maloney. If 5
J. Busa, e g

1

, 2
0
1

Harrington, c
Bullock, rg
Viano, rg
Fradette. lg
Kennedy, 1*

Totals 21

Referee Hodge and Gaffney.

Nolan sank a long shot in the clos-
' Denner Stripe,

ing seconds of play to pull his Den 3. James Ferriman-bold &
team from behind. Silver Arrow.
On Wednesday evening the Den 4. Robert Bartlett-Gold &

feature game was a one-point vie- Silver Arrow, Service Star; David

tory for the Sons of Italy over the Ripley-Service Star,

improving Outlaws. Sam Provin-
,

Den 5. Craig Muncaster-Wolf

zano was the key man in this vie- Badge, Gold & Silver Arrow;

tory, while the return of Faietaj James McLeod-ServiceStar; Teedie

greatly strengthened the Sons of
j
Ward-Asst. Denner Stripe; betn

Italy outfit. Weston-Wolf Badge-Service Star;

The Sachems will meet the Win-
throp Varsity Clab in a Greater
Boston League encounter at the

High School gym on Saturday
night. Not too much is known
abcut the strength of the Varsity
Club as this is their first Greater
Boston League encounter, although
they have played several games
cutside the league and boast a rec-

ord of four wins against two de-

feats.

The Sachems played the Varsity
Club last year and were defeated
by them in an overtime game by
the score of 61-55. Although both
teams have strengthened this year
on entering the Greater Boston
League, the Sachems figure to have
added more strength than the Win-
throp boys even though Winthrop
is a good basketball town. A great
battle should take place between
two top notch centers as Winches-
ter's Earl Tryder plays against
Ed Harley who was high scorer
last year with 18 points. Winches-
ter fans really get a kick out of
big Earl's performance and the at-
tempts of the opposition to throttle
him.
A preliminary game will be play-

ed before, the main attraction in

which the Winchester High Fresh-
men will play their first game of
the year against the Woburn Y. M.
C. A. junior team.

The outstanding game of next

week's schedule should come on
Monday evening when the Inde-

pta

8
7
2
11
27

2
15
0
6

73

pts
16
10

Pts

8

pts
5
8
7
0
4

13

Jay Robinson-Denner Stripe, Gold

& Silver Arrow.
Den 6. Stanley Mullen-Lion

Service Star;pendents meets the Mercurio Insur- Badge, Gold Arrow,

ance. These two teams are battling Michael Cantella
:
Service Mar;

for second place in the League and Robert Deroo-Senuce Star,

a victory in this game means a ' " - - -

-

great deal to both teams.
Next week's schedule:

Monday
Mercurio vs. Independents
Rotary vs. Sons of Italy

Wednesday
Outlaws vs. Elks

Rotary vs. V. F. W.
Fitzgeralds vs. Independents

Our next Pack Meeting will be

Friday Jan. 17, 1948, at 7:30 p. m.

We would like to have all parents

ATTENDED HOLY CROSS
DINNER

Mr. O'Melia Witnessed Award of
Trophy Honoring His Son

Mr. Edward J. O'Melia of Sher-
idan Circle was among the invited
guests last night at the annual
dinner of the Holy Cress Club of
Boston at the Harvard Club, wit-

than can be with us for this meet- nessing the award of the O'Melia

ing as we have planned an inter-
1

Trophy, honoring his son, to "Bob-
esting evening. Please be present.

. by" Sullivan of North Andover,—,^TnA™™nnnn co-captain of last fall's eleven at
BAPTIST .BROTHERHOOD Holy Cross.
SPONSORS ALL-CHURCH

SUPPER

suits:
Elks

Hamilton, rf 0
Johnson, rf 2
MeKee. If 4
Boardley, c 2

Meek, c 1

Amico. rg 1
Farrnr. rg 2

Hakanson, lg 8
Tashjian. lg 1

winchest^ghbasket.

Jan. 9th—Reading
Jan. 13th—at Stoneham
Jan. 16th—at Concord

Jan. 20th—Wakefield
Jan. 23rd—Melrose
Jan. 27th—Lexington
Jan. 30th—Belmont
Feb. 3rd—Stoneham
Feb. 6th—at Reading

Feb. 10th—at Melrose

Feb. 13th—Wakefield
Feb. 20th—Concord
Feb. 27th—at Woburn*
Mar. 2nd—Winthrop*
Mar. 5th—Woburn*

* Non-League games

Totals 18
Fitzgerald Fuel

F. Kimball, rf 3

Riga. If 3
E. Kimball, c 8
C. Tofuri. rg 1

G. Tofuri. lg 0
R. Buccl, lg 2

Totals 12
Referee Bartlett.

pis

Mr. O'Melia and Mr. Joseph
Sullivan, father of the Crusader

a„ ah Pfanwli «?nnnpr and Pro- football star, sat together at the

TTa v,- \*M ™h2 fh ^ ^HxitvLs of ^ ^ O'^^ Trophy ^
!"'"' - ^ are Monday mght's re- gram under

fgjjjj^gf MM each year to th.
P
Holy

Men's Brotherhood will be held in Cross player adjudged most out-

~
n the First Baptist Church Social ;

standing in the annual.traditional

2 Hall, ThursdaV evening, January game with Boston College This

8 22nd at 6:30 p. m. Following the year the trophy was presented by
* supper Dr. Donald H. Powers of :

one of Holy Cross's "Grand Opera'

| the Monsanto Chemical Company !

******* Cavalien, who guarded

4 will «nve his ve'v interesting dem- i

the Holy Cross flanks with Wo-

1\ Dr. Powers is an outstanding Trophy honors the memory of

37 specialist in this field. His lecture Capt "Eddie
'

O'Melia of Wjn-

nta will be of special interest to women
,

Chester, great crusader end who
pt
S as it deals more particularly with 1 lost his life in World War II.

5 ISSSSSS^
m8kin

*
WOmen,S

' RED CROSS EXHIBITION
Dr. Forbes H. Norris will be the ... . . _

toastmaster. This is one of the big Mrs. Holhs Nickerson of Grove

fellowship events of the Church street associated with the Clay

vear
l Craft Studio of this town, is giving

y
' a demonstration of ceramics on

BOAT CLUB MEMBERS AHOY! Thursday, Jan. 15, in connection
( | with the three-day exhibition to

The annual dinner of the Snipe be held from Wednesday through
Class International Racing Associ-

;
Friday, Jan. 14-16, at the Arts and

ation, of which Donald R. Simonds Skills Service Studio Shop, 328

29

Rotary

Callahan, rf 5

Murphy. If 1

Benjamin, If 2

R. Harris, c 8K t :::::::::::::: I

unto, ig o

Totals 25
Mercurio

J. Tibaudo. rf

pts
13
21
4

18
13
«
1

57

B. Bourinot. If 1

Provinznno. If 1

Tuttle. c 4

Ruzzotta. rg 0

Bucci. rg 0
Amico. lg JTnlone. lg 1

Totals 9

Referee Bartlett and McDonald.

pts

7

Newbury street, Boston, under the
auspices of the Boston Red Cross
Chapter. The shop will be open
10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Wednesday and

is commodre, will be held on Jan.

16 at the Hotel Shelton in New
York City.

Those who have attended in past

years have always had a wonder- Friday and from 10 a. m. to 7 p. m.
ful time, and usually manage to Thursday,
make the trip each year. Commo- Seven distinguished Afts and
dore Simonds, Ted Burleigh, Al Skills workers will give demons-

o Litchfield and George Field are lo-
,
trations and regular classes will

o cal sailors who have made reser- be shown in action during the ex-

It's no
surprise

to us

(and probably not to

you)

. . . that more smart women
wear Gold Cross Shoes than

any other brand of fine foot-

wear in the world. For in

what other shoes can you find

so much youthful style . . .

superb fit . . . inbred qual-

ity? So much of the honest

-

to-goodness value that you're

insisting on, more and more,

today?

Good news, too . . . Gold

Cross Shoes come in such a

wide variety of ' wonderful

styles for all occasions . . .

famous Cobbies, wonderful

for campus life, "pretty lady"

shoes for dress, shoes de-

signed especially for tall

girls, loafers, walking shoes,

and comfortable shoes for

women.

Make Filene's your Winches-

ter headquarters for famous
fit-tested GOLD CROSS foot-

GOLD CROSS
SHOES
$7.95
$8.95
$9.95

4

20

Mrs. Wallace F. Flanders is at

Boca Ceigo Inn, St. Petersburg,

Florida for the winter months.

ATTENTION
WINTER SPORT FANS!

BOSTON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN,

SARGENT -

Announces

WINTER CAMP PROGRAM
AT SARGENT CAMP IN PETERBOROUGH, NEW HAMPSHIRE

For Boys and Girls—Grades 7-12

Supervised by Sports-minded University Faculty Members

Professional Instruction in

SKIING and SKATING
Cookouts, Hikes, Ice Rshittf, Folk Dancing,

Indep«nd*nls
f

Ynunir. rf 6
Nolan. If 4
O'Neil. If 1

Harvey, c 2

J. Harris, c 0
Hicks, rtc 8

Wallace. IK <|

Harmon. Ik 0

Totals 16
V. F. W.

t
flaudioso. rf *

J. Errico. rf 2

Perry. If f
O. Errico, If 0
Eachback. c *

Treacy, rg
JJoyce, Ik 2

Totals 15

Referee MacDonnell.

pts

14
8
8
4
1

7

vations for themselves and fam-
ilies. It is h ped that several others

wfli make the trip also.

"forum dance

hibit which is open to the public.

SKIING INJURY

IN WINCHESTER
STORE HOURS

9.15 tL.rn.to 5.30 p. m.

David Kittel]. 12, of 16 Salis-

The Senior Hijrh Forum of 'he biury street, was injured last Sat-
First Congregational Church in urday afternoon while skiing at
Winchester is sponsoring a basket- the Winchester Country Club on
ball dance this Friday evening Jan. an incline near the club tennis

0 9, in the Parish Hall from 8:30 to courts.

— 111:90. Music will be supplied by
(

He was taken into the clubhouse
38 the Harmonizers and refreshments and attended by Dr. Gustav G.

pta will be sold.
|

Kaufmann, after which he was re-

10
1 Tickets may be obtained at the moved to the Winchester Hospital

in the police ambulance by Officers
Edward F. Bowler and William T.
Haggerty. X-rays were taken, dis-
closing a broken left leg. He was
attended by Dr. Alexander P.
Aitken.

5 door,

o
12
2
4

87 i

Kendall F. Way is returning to

Hanover Tuesday, where he is a
member of the class of 1951 at

Dartmouth. 1

TOWN CLERK'S STATISTICS
FOR THE YEAR 1947

Births registered 1164

Marriages registered 219
Deaths registered 212

Dog Licenses issued 1230
Sporting, trapping, hunting

and Fishing Licenses

issued 449

UNITARIAN ALLIANCE
LUNCHEON

On Tuesday, Jan. 13. the Win-
chester Branch of the General Al-

liance will have an interesting pro-

gram to present. At 10 o'clock Mrs.
Clinton Jonas and her committee
will serve a delicious luncheon.

Season tickets for the three lunch-

eons in 1948, or single tickets, may
be purchased at the door. „

The program for the afternoon

will include a short business meet-

ing with Mrs. Henry E. Worces-
ter, president of th Alliance, pre-

siding. The program chairman,
Mrs. Theodore R. Godwin will then

present the well-known and always
popular Adele Hoes Lee, giving

current play reviews. Her method
and manner of dramatizing these

playa are such that members of her

audience have the feeling that they
are in a theatre sitting in the or-

chestra and even on the aisle.

All members of the Alliance are

cordially invited at 1 o'clock Jan.

l'i, at the Winchester Unitarian

Church.

ATTENDED ROSE BOWL GAME

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Murray
of Everett avenue, who with their
daughter, Elsie, have been enjoying
a vacation on the West Coast in
California, attended the Tourna-

i
ment of Roses Parade and the Rose

|

Bowl football game in Pasadena
on New Year's Day. They report

i the temperature at 87 over the
holiday and tell of the wonders of
driving through the orange groves
country, picking orange blossoms
and enjoying the scenic wonders of
that part of country.

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE
SHOP

American furniture in mahogany,
maple and pine, reasonable priced.

Antiques are a sound investment
and a good hedge against infla-

tion.

Many small pieces of silver and
Sheffield plate suitabe for wed-
ding gifts.

Visitors always welcome.
KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY

221 Cambridge Road,
Woburn, Mass.

WEEK-ENDS AND
VACATION PERIODS

Special Rates Include Food, Lodging, Instruction

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
writt

DEAN GE0R6E K. MAKECHNIE
S Evtrott St., CMbritft 31, Massachusetts

•r TEL TR 6-0550

N. B. Rail Traffic Thru Winchester Can Be Cut to a

Minimum by Combining the Reading and Win-
chester Rails at Wilmington Thru a One Mile
Wooded Stretch .... "No Bends"

to

Honeycombed molasses cen-

ters filled with delicious pea-

nut butter. Coating is Brigham's
special milk chocolate . . . smooth
as whipping cream . . . studded

with tender-crisp chips of molasses

Also
y
available in 10«, 25« and 45#

packages POUND BOX

Rich flavor of thick golden cream blended

with chopped peppermint stick candy. A
popular Brigham's specialty developed for

lovers of finer ice cream. There's a differ-

ence you can taste. Try a pepper

stick sundae with hot fudge sauce.

530 MAIN STREET - WINCHESTER

Television Tips
• Minor Repairs in the Home

SALES - RADIO - SERVICE

Prompt Pickup and Delivery •

Tone Restoration

Week Days

8 A.M.

6 P.M.

278

Washington

Street

. Party
RENTALS

on

JUKE BOXES
AMPLIFIERS

RECORD CUTTERS
EXTRA GUEST RADIOS
OZONE TYPE SUN LAMPS
ELECTRIC FAN HEATERS

WANTED
Trade, on MAGNAVOX
STROMBERG-CARLSON
SCOTT-WILCOX GAY
RECORD PLAYERS
RECORD LIBRARIES

WEDGEWOOD LAB

Open

Evenings

7:15 P. M.

8:30 P. M.

WI 6-1497
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good upon generations of the I lack of care for the Winchester
town's young people. Tax Collector Courts were always kept in con-

j

Nathaniel Nichols died quite sud- 1 dition. Hard surface courts how-
denly, just after closing his work ever were not popular and no one
for the year. Eva Palmer, retired cared to play on them if they could

head of the high school Mathe- get a turf court,

matics Department, passed away Just to show the cost of the care
after a wasting illness of several of six courts as compared with the
months. To both death was kind; cost now I will say that my weekly
to Mr. Nichols for sparing him an pay check was a total of four dof-

invalidism which he woulcf literally lars and no tips, and that meant

airvpv cp«Te have hated, and to Miss Palmer
j

six days not five for I was always
SEVisw for bringing an end to her suffer- to be on tap from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.,
lence lor l lear Mis8 primer and Mr. Nichols I wonder what it costs the tax-

$2.50 in

Newg Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent
to thin Office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Entered at the i>o«toffice at Winches-
ter. Maw., as aecond-claaa matter.

TEL. WIN. 0029

inf.

were in many respects as far apart
as the poles. They had however,
at least one thing in common.
Both gave their very best to their

job, different as those jobs were.
Both gave ,a full measure of de-
votion to what they conceived to be
their duty. The devotion, ability

and energy of such public servants

payers today?

SNOW STORM FOR FUN

Editor of the Star:
The arrival of the "Star" today

reminded me of the fact I had not
sent my renewal of subscript'on.

For the past week here in Calif-

have meant much to Winchester fornia we have been listening to

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community

through the years. As the town
loses citizens like Miss Palmer
and Mr. Nichols we commence to
realize the debt we owe them.

STILL ANOTHER FREEDOM

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator, 6th Middlesex

District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General

Court

Harrison Chadwick

"Your responsibility is that you
have refused to work for your em-
ployer. If you won't woik for him . .. p ... T .

,

you shouldn't permit anyone else »" 2S*2LS9 Bi&to\SnJt ni
to work for him either." News secured 300,000 pound

>
of

the radio, reading in the papers
and looking at pictures of the bliz-

zard that nit New England. After
being away from it for seven win-
ters we would just as soon see it,

but only by pictures.

It got the people of San Fran-
cisco so worked up they decided to

have a snow storm here for kids

and grown ups too. This they did

The above quotation is from the
Boston Globe and was made by a
Union boss to strikers. When
Union members receive such in-

structions and the instructions are
carried out. is it Communism or
Americanism? Do you still wonder
why we insist that our type of
government has been changed
since our late Ruler took over in

1932?

TENNIS ORIGINS IN
WINCHESTER

ice and several machines which
ground it up and blew it out in

the form of snow.
The kids and grown ups began

to arrive before eight o'clock in the

morning and soon the air was filled

with flying snowballs. One ex-

aviator remarked, "It was thicker

than Flak over Germany." Every-
one who wore a hat was in danger
of having it knocked off. Before
noon time over 50,000 had gathered
and they were getting out of hand.
They even pelted the police when
they arrived. Though they all had
a wonderful time a few had swollen

faces from too hard a snowball.

meeting and the Chairman and the
Secretary of the Appropriations
Committee appointed in 1911, to
consider all business proposed to
be acted upon at all Town Meet-
ings held during the ensuing year
and to report at all such meetings,
the report on the business proposed
to be acted upon at the annual
Town Meeting to be in print, and
to be distributed with the Town
Warrant; said committee to have
power to fill vacancies occuring
during the year and to have power
to spend a sum not exceeding
seventy-five dollars ($75.00), same
to be charged to Incidental account.

(b) That the Selectmen place in

the Town Warrant immediately
following each article which is not
self-explanatory a short note giv-

ing its origin and purpose.
6. That in the consolidation of

town officials natural consideration
for efficiency would be along the
lines of similarity of work, as for
illustration, the work of the Col-

lector of Taxes and Town Treas-
urer. Consideration of consolid-
ations of boards or officials should
be kept apart from the temporiz-
ing and usually nullifying effect of
consideration of personalities.

Ralph E. Redfern,
Frank E. Rowe,
Harry C. Sanborn.

INJURED IN COLLISION

Editor of the Star: •

„ £
re

,

C
f,

nt
t!n?*™ f

H
?u

ald
3 At noon time they had to turn the

news story telling of the sales of
inkler system on to bri eace

It seems a long way to the *e Frederick fl. Prince Estate
a£ain t & park

time when we will be thinking located in Wenham Hamilton and *
gtarted to rain ywterday>

about the use of outdoor athletic adjoining towns to Gordon College Npw Years and ha^ continued an
fields, but it isn't too far ahead for « may be of interest to at least through today . As We are fecking

consid-f™* f'tizens of Winchester to about
*
four mches in rainfall for

for a Happy and Prosperous New
Year.

Sincerely yours,
Stanlev W. Mobbs.
578 Forty-eighth Ave,

San F'rancisco, Cal.

"SUGGESTIONS" HAVE BEEN
FOLLOWED

Jan. 5. 1948

erfng wTatThey a're^oinj' o'do'to '

that Mr. Prince lived as a
, hU tinu> ()f vear vvil , h , !p „,

37th. use o'f the new field at Tgg {•« «* tan* estate, ^ jt Up j/^jgrfj^
degrees. This

from the
know what

ir road and the "old Parkway to r°«™» amiei.es ana
,

iney ana some
co ,d weather is iike .

Let down town have been co. tin-
near-sighted chaps were M best wisncs to and

n tea eo through the open ga es !

l
\
fou^e »-s of the Myopia Hunt the gtar and friends in Winchester

I > XtStm <MM and across the Uub
-

wh,ch was ,,,st l°cated here #«* » H.mv »nd Prnsnerou* New
ot the athletic Held and Myopia Hill, but now is in
playing surface Wenhay and Hamilton,
where the old Parkway sidewalk

ft a ,so ^ of ^
used to be. Continuing such pi ac-

tana_that tne firat tennis
tice isn't going t<> do the new neia

court |„ town was built by tne
anv pood. Any who used to cross

,,rjnce boyg Qn thejr egtate m tne
old Manchester held can ••emem-

, ate seventies In Mr AUen
ber the deeply worn path across Forbe .

g book entitled, Sport in Nor-
the field from the old bridge at tne

folR County (The Riverside Press)

southerly end. Such a path, ami
hp quotes Mr p H prince as fol-

astfwsSSsfa '°7,>',r,
he

'- eaa n«h
-

t
"fctf* sx. .

mm »
will do the new Arid no good M»0 ted Dr . Jun )wlght 0f Nahant jo d B0 ear and 25 year
,an do it quite a bit ot harm. aswe in marking out what I believe

selections. Here is something that
from marring Its ^SSSjtS vvas

(

one °} *? first lawn tennis happmeA about mi(lway between
aged to be said of Manchester courts ,n America. The starting of

th(Jse afore mentioned eras-say
field that beins a park theie _Uad raine „ yery distinct in my around 1910.i9ii from 38 to 37

to be a way through it and that no miml We nad Just hn iShed mark- vears ago
one could be prevented from hav- ing it out when the lunch hour - An organization of young men
lag access to it at »U times. 1 ne wmuA Dwight read the instruc- of the town had been forme( | and
present Manchester Field isn t a llons from a letter he had received the three who s jKned the enclosure

nark It is a playground, con- fr0m England which ha<i accom- 1**-- ...u:„u ..Uim^i
structed as such, primarily for the panied the net.

use of high, and junior high u e then began knocking the ball

nunils At the time it was voted back and forth in the air from one

o have the new layout the provi- side to the other. At once the

«i,.n was made that the playing game became very popular at t ,

,.:. „, ,he field should be Nahant, and we immediately or- Suggestions gathered from other

IIIIUM. to the public when not in dered one to be put up on my towns of methods in vogue for

us* by UMTsehooFs. ThS provision father's lawn at Winchester. On conduct of town affairs.

as we understand it means that if week ends many Bostonians came

oersons other than high school, or down to see the new game." I i. That the Selectmen increase

junior high school students, wish Thus it is that Winchester [

to play on the field at suitable one of the first tennis courts
:hester had the number of ballot clerks, divid-

times they shall be allowed to do the country, and—due to this m-

Mv Nothina was said about per- terest in the game early in eighties

™i*tin« the nubile to use the field maybe 1881-2, there was formed—
mining tne pumic iu uB

|„ To„„ io r , llK ,„jth Mr Edward

lev" and sucfci use should not be' Shaitu.k Sr.. a
, President.s a ho cu7 to We business cen- a Tennis Club with

fe, and such use should not be Shattuck Sr.. as Presi

permitted, for the good of the Land was purchased of Mr. An-

gela which is subjected to enough drew Shepard (known a
neia

J without being a "Medder", and six courts
wear and tear

right of way.

ing the voters alphabetically in

two lines as has been the custom
ut recent caucuses. Later it may
be necessary for the town to use

more than one ballot box.

2. That the Moderator of the

Town Meeting be elected for the

term of a year. The Moderator is

perhaps the town official of most
influence in the shaping of our

as the
ix courts were

If the practice of DU 'lt not far from the present

mfuHn
1

? thrauth the Held can not Palmer street courts, four of
j
town affairs when we take into

? . Lis inv other way the were turf courts and two consideration both the large powers
he stopped W JJW' * of coai cinders . A 8mal , Club of control ^ in the office b
g
!i
M.KfSJ ,o SaV on the field House with locker rooms, etc, was the statutes and also the power of

one W«lntu g to play on^ tne new
t
.onstructed on a knol , which sincfi inti committees so frequent-

can always get in bj »ay of tne
been Ivdelegated to him by the Town

Main street entrance to the Junior
The ^ ^ ^ k

esenfc ge _

High School,

ths using the field as a short cut

is before it becomes a habit.

Club in town other than the Cal- lection by the few. It is doubtful
timet which had been formed some if 10 per cent of our present voters
time previously: and many prom- ever cast a ballot for Moderator,
inent people in town joined. In 3. That a petition be presented
fact it was the thing to do. and to the Legislature for the passage
many tournaments were held with of a special act applicable to Win-
all the frills, food and gay togs. Chester generally known as the

The STAR is publishing this

week a list of streets in town on

which coasting is permitted. On _ ^ i; , ll „„„, „ „, tlll

NO other streets is coasting auow- Some of the champions of those Turnstile Law and similar to
ed! Parents will do well to Dear days were ag follows: George Coit, special acts now in force for var-
this in mind and prevent tnei- George Shattuck, Samuel Elder, ious towns which enable these
youngsters from sliding on open Col Wm F gpicer, John Carter, towns to discover by ballot the will

streets, for to do so is to invite William Sanborne, and of the of the majority of those desiring
disaster. The police are running Women members: Miss Jenny Win- to vote on other matters of town
into more or less parental objec- son> an(j tne Baldwin sisters, Miss business than the election of town
tion when they go to stop children May Rjley and otnerSt of COUrse, officials.

lrom sliding on streets w»ere some times won. I would bet my 4. The adoption of the follow-

children coasting is not permitted, money that some of these people ing rule for the conduct of Town
many mothers, especially, asking wou i(j gjve the present fares a Meetings: No person shall speak
the officers in no particularly pleas- run.over the nets, even though the more than once on any one subject,

ant way, just where children are to game nad just introduced in if any other citizen who has not

coast. The answer is, of course, on the country. Interest finally waned already spoken thereon shall de-

the streets designated for coasting and the fjj^i, disbanded and tennis sire to speak; nor shall any person

by the Selectmen. There are not a
jn this town had few disciples until speak more than five minutes at

lot of them, we will grant, but so tbe present courts were built by one time, except by vote of per-

far as possible the Board has at- the town whirh acquired the prop- ' mission.
tempted to get one or two streets erty known as "The Medder." i 5. (a) That the Town appoint a

fairly accessible to most sections During 1884-5 I took care of the . Warrant Committee, the word "ap-

of the town. The Selectmen realize courts for the club. The coal cinder
j

propriation" to be replaced by the

the limitation which their choice of courts were something new and
j
word "business," the vote offered

streets puts on coasting, but the required especial care as to amount to read as follows: That a corn-

fact remains that traffic has to 0f water used and when they were
move, and that general coasting rolled. One or two other Clubs had
on hilly streets is too dangerous tried them but 'twas said they were
even to consider for a moment, like ash heaps. This of course was
Coasting, as we knew it, and as

many parents knew it, is a thing

of the past, gone with the advent

of the automobile. There was a
time when you could start at Main
street and coast down Mystic ave-

nue, through the intersections of
Manchester road and Lloyd street,

Maxwell road and Cutting street,

and finally, across the Parkway,
with little or no danger. Today
youthful coasters would risk in-

jury or death at each intersection.

The Selectmen realize this and so

do the police. The one group has
forbidden dangerous coasting and

the other has enforced the ruling

because they know the risk

involved. Parents should thank the

police for pre-enting their children

from risking life and limb coasting

on open streets, not condemn them!

During the last days of the old

year Winchester lost a valuable

public servant, and a former public

servant who had set her stamp for

mittee of fifteen citizens, none of

whom shall be Town Officials, be

appointed by a committee of three,

consisting of the Moderator of this

dearance
SPRAY PINS. BROOCHES. NECKLACES. EARRINGS,

BRACELETS !« TO Vi OFF

Many other markdowns on China, Glass and Leather Goods

&>d 0. SivanAon
JEWELER

Store Hours 9 to 6

Charge or Budget Open Friday Evenings Until 9 P. M.

659 MASSACHUSETTS AVE* ARLINGTON CENTER

TEL. ARL. 4209

During last Friday afternoon's
storm a Plymouth sedan, owned
by the Maiden Auto Exchange and
driven by Cyril L. King, of 47
McKinley St., Everett, was in colli-

sion at the intersection of Salis-

bury st.. and Foxoroft rd.. with an
Olds sedan operated by David W.
Shean of 35 Pleasant st.. Arling-
ton. The Plymouth was headed
north on Salisbury st.. and the
Olds was headed west on Foxcroft
rd. Both cars were damaged and
Gardner Hopkins of 58 Salisbury
St., a passenger in the Olds, com-
plained of injuries to his head.
King, the driver of the Plymouth,
complained of injuries to his

knees.

BAY STATE HISTORICAL
LEAGUE

The winter meeting will be held
on Saturday, Jan. i", at 2.00

o'clock, at Fanieul Hall in Boston
in the assem'bly room on the second
floor. After the meeting Mr.
Hector Campbell will tell the story
of the building and its deep signifi-

cance as our Cradle of Liberty. An
inspection of points of interest in

the building will follow. The
Scollay Square suibway station is

the nearest stop to Fanieu! Hall.
Entrance is at the Merchant's Row
end <>f the building.

GAS STATION ENTERED

Sometime during last Friday
night the Jenny Gas station of
Walter P. Roberts in the center
was entered. Officer John Murray
who investigated found that a'-cess

had been gained by entering a
window leading into the space used
for greasing cars on the south side
of the building. The glass in the
window had not been broken
and there was no sign that the
window had been forced.
A drawer of the desk in the office

had been forced open with a screw-
driver, taken from a tool box, but a
checkup disclosed nothing missing.

DOG HIT BY TRAIN

A big brown dog. owned by the
Clarks of 1S4 Highlan dave.. was
struck and badly injured shortly
after 2 o'clock Monday afternoon
when he was hit by an outbound
train at Winchester Station. One
of his hind legs was nearly severed
from his body.

Officer William T. Haggerty of
the Police Department picked up
the dog at the intersection of Main
st.. and the Parkway, taking him
to the Brewster Animal Hospital
on Cambridge st. The dog's own-
er consented to having the animal
done away with when learning of
the extent of his injuries.

MISS LUNDIN ENGAGED TO
MR. STRAGHAN

Mr. and Mrs. Emil T. Lundin of
Pine Grove Park, Winchester, an-
nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Irene V. Lundin to Mr.
Sidney H. 6. Straghan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney H. G. Straghan of

12 Woodside road.
Miss Lundin is a graduate of

Winchester High School and also
attended Curry College in Boston.
She is now associated with H. G.
El rod. Inc. of Boston as a private
secretary.

Mr. Straghan has served with
the U. S. Merchant Marine and is

now in the service of the U. S.

Army.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Dr. and Mrs. John F. Keane of
Chestnut Hill have annouced the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Marie Keane to Mr. William
Joseph Croughwell, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Croughwell of
Winchester.
A spring wedding is planned.

w.
Collins

OPTOMETRIST
1 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester

Office Honrs: 9 to 5:30

^
Evenings by Appointment

WIN. 2483
. „ „—„_,_ »u22-tf

McGRAIL—PIERCE

A marriage of Winchester interest
tooflc place at St. Agnes Church in
Arlington, Sunday afternoon, Dec.
28, when Miss Lorraine Gertrude
Pierce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Pierce of Davis Avenue,
Arlington, became the bride of
William James McGrail, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. William J. McGrail
of Elmwood avenue. Rev. Fr.
John J. Keahane performed the
ceremony at 5 o'clock and the
bridal music was played by Miss
Therese Millett. Altar decorations
of poinsettias and laurel wreaths
around the church made an attrac-
tive setting.

Miss Pierce was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a
gown of white satin styled with a
sweetheart neckline, long bodice
and a full train. Her matching
waist-length veil was caught to a
coronet of white satin roses, and
she carried a cascade bouquet of
white gladiolas, each glad centered
with a red rose, and the whole
bouquet centered with a white
orchid.

Miss Joan Gunning of Arlington,
cousin of the bride, was maid of
honor, and Miss Nancy Pierce of
Arlington, sister of the bride, was
junior bridesmaid. The honor maid
wore a dress of fuchsia faille with
a full skirt and fitted bodice, the
latter having a high neck, short
sleeves and buttoning to the waist-
line. Her headdress was a coronet
of white carnations and she carried
a cascade bouquet of the same
flowers tied wth silver ri-bbon. The
junior bridesmaid wore a ballerina
style dress of light green faille
with short puffed sleeves and a
coronet of red roses interspersed
with white carnations. Her Colon-
ial bouquet was tied with multi-
colored streamers.

Robert D. McGrail of Winchester
was best man for his brother and
the ushers were Gerald F. O'.Veil of
Maiden and William T. Carey of
Winchester.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Copley Square
Hotel in Boston, the parents of the
bride and bridegroom assisting in
receiving with the honor maid, ju-
nior bridesmaid and the best man.
At the conclusion of the reception

'

Mr. McGrail and his bride left to
spend their honeymoon at Christ-
mas Tree Inn in Bridgton, Maine.
The bride is a graduate of Lasell

Junior College in Auburndale. Mr.
McGrail, after serving in the I

United States Marine Corps during
the war is completing his college
course at Tufts.

GODDU SCORES AGAIN!

Once again L. Edwin Goddu. the
old maestro^ emerged with pisca- !

toriai honors from last Sunday's
fishing expedition, this time to
Winning's Pond in Chelmsford,
where the snow was deep, the wind
shrewd and the ice exceeding'
thick!

Mr. Goddu had the distinction
of catching the longest fish of any
of those participating in the
sport (?) from Winchester, though
the dimensions were not made
public. H. "Tiffany" Knowlton
caught the fattest fish of any of

the local sportsmen, his being a
perch and Mr. Goddu's, a pickerel.

Mr. Warren F. Goddu, who is per-
haps better with the rifle than with
the fishing-rod, brought up the
smallest fish, and he had to bring
it through the ice on a girl's line
at that, occasioning some little

comment on the part of his
brother and others of the chil-
blained group.

For a long time it looked like
the tenderfoot of the group. Mr.
Wade Lincoln Grindle. was going
to be completely skunked, but just
before quitting tme his flag came
up, to be followed by a fish, some-
what larger than Mr. "Ward"
Goddu's. but considerably smaller
than a whale.

It might be mentioned in passing
that Mr. L. E. Goddu wore his
lumberman's "overs", which had
with his scarlet-and-white-trimmed
black sajin jacket brought him
rather easily to the attention of
the gallery at the Sachems' basket-
ball game at the high school gym
the night previous.

Mr. Daniel R. Beggs of Everett
avenue is surely one of Winches-
ter's business veterans, having
rounded out his 54th year with the

leather manufacturing firm of

Beggs & Cobb on New Year's day.

FOR
THE

WHITNEY'S BIG JANUARY CLEANING SPECIAL

Any three garments cleaned for the price of two . . .

that's Whitney's offer during all of January. Same
speed . . . same high quality . . . but you pay only
two-thirds of the regular price.

Sorry, no discount allowed on this special price.

WHITNEY LAUNDRY. U Mt Vernon 8t^ Whchetfcr *-!•«*

ASK SOMEONI

BRING your "MONEY questions to

our bank. Our suggestions,

based on years of financial experi-

ence, have helped many others. Let

us help you, too. No obligation.

lie,

Winchester National
/

BAN K
WINCHESTER , MASS AC H USETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Prop. TEL. WIN. 2077-R

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN:

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rags, cellars and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

The 1 790 How
for flood-or good eating.

Open Daily — Except Tuesdays

Dinners from $2.00

— Arrangements for Special Parties —

Tel. WOburn 2-2448

January Blanket Sale

SLEEP WELL — AND YOU'LL LOOK WILL

CHATHAM MAKES

To look your best, it's important to rest well . .

.'

just as the right blanket is important for a good

night's sleep. Chatham's "Woolshire" is exactly

that kind of blanket because it gives you four

full pounds of fluffy, winter-weight warmth.

Made of 100% virgin wool, it offers the

comfort of an extra six inches in length.

peach. Rayon satin bind-

ing. 72 x 90" *10.95

Also on sale this month other CHATHAM styles.
Sutton $6.95 Airloom $7.95 Larasdown $14.95

These may be purchased on our Blanket Club Plan.

L0CATELU BUILDING
534 Main Street Tel. Winchester 6-0533
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HOME LOANS
Planning to buy cr build a home or re-finance

an existing mortgage that isn't "just right"?

We gladly offer you our wide experience in the

preparation of a mortgage plan for you which

exactly meets your needs.

Come in soon for whatever information and

figures you need for successful planning and actioi:,

no obligation.

WINCHESTER

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

19 Church Street

Mortgage Money Always Available

HOURS
Monday through Friday 8-3 First Monday of Month 8-4

dliurck Services

Sunday. Jamary 11. 1948

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virs«M Hill. Pastor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett
Tel. Everett 0826-M.

Sunday morning service* at 10:45 a. m.
Sunday evening; services at 7 p. m.
Church School at 12 noon.
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting. Wednesday

evening- at 8 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Pariah
Home. Tel. Win. 1922.

January 11—Sunday.
8 a. m. Holy Communion (Corporate

Communion for Confirmation Class and
Young Peoples Fellowship-followed by
breakfast).

,

9 :30 a. m. Church School and second
and third grades of Primary departments.

11 a. m. Holy Communion and Sermon.
11a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11a. m. Kindergarten and first grade ol

primary departments.
Tuesday Jan. 13—10:15 a. m. Holy

Communion. 10 :45 a. m. Council meeting.
Sewing meeting. Surgical Dressings.

3 p. m. Meeting of Tuesday Luncheon
group at the home of Mrs. P. Stewart
Newton. 24 Wedgemere avenue. Speaker
Rt. Rev. Raymond Heron.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

LOST AND FOUND TO LET

FOUND—Sometime ago. a ladies silk

change purse, containing a sum of money
and train tickets, near Junior High School
at bus stop. Tel. Frank Harbison. WI
M586-R. •

WANTED

WANTED TO RENT —Garage private
car in vicinity Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets. Rent in advance. Call Wl 6-2577-W.

' FOR RENT—Nice large bedroom next to

private bath—business gentleman pref.

Call WI fi-1377-J before 9 a. m. or after
8 p. m. *

WANTED — Engagements for Sound
Movie Showing! ut Home and Club Par- i

ties. Bamiueta, Church or Industry. Ideal
[

for Birthdays, Anniversaries, or Shut-ins.
Variety Programs of any length selected :

from .iur own sound film library to fit any .

Occasion. Equipment for Large or Small
Groups. One small fee covers everything.
Call now for Available Dates. Many Satis- I

fled Groups. Home Movies, Cameras, Pro-

lectori, for sale or rent at JACK PROC-
TOR. Photo & Movie Supplies, Melrose
0385. nl5-tf

TO RENT -Two furnished rooms and
bath on Cabot street. Business couple pre-
ferred. Tel. Wl 6-0317 •

OFFICE SPACE— Available
phic services. Call WI 6-2569.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Woman accommodates Day
or evening work. Best of references. Tel.

Stoneham 6-0666. ja2-2t

WANTED TO RENT—Local Telephone
Co.. Manager wants to rent good living

Quarters of any description or sublet or

share home. 4 Adults We treat another's
property Is we would our njvn. Write
8tsr Office Box I.-2. ja2-2t»

WANTED Person to drive Buick to

Florida about February 5th. Tel. Wl
6-0103.

B. & S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY—
Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
& Crafts Nook, Win. 2311-W or Arling-
ton 1818. aull-tf

I WILL CALL
For your andirons, fireplace tools, can-

dlesticks, trays and other brass articles

and return them to you buffed to a bright
new finish. Call Melrose C-4167-J, day
or night. d!9-tf

WANTED - To buy in Winchester Bun-
galow or Cape Cod with at least one bed
room and lavatory first floor. Location
near trains or busses essential or will

trade eight room house seven minutes walk
from Center. Write Box S-6. Star Office. •

POSITION WANTED—General office

Worker desires employment. Full or part
time. Phone WI 6-0582-W *

$5.00 REWARD for name of owner or
registration number of vehicle which
struck front left side of Dodge sedan.
Keg. No. 12141. parked near St. Mary's
Church on Jan. 1 between 7 and 8 a. m.
Tel. WI 6-0638. •

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in :

The Fatherhood of God;
The Brotherhood of Man :

The Leadership of Jesus

:

Salvation by Character

:

And the Progress of Mankind
onward nnd upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister.
• Dr. Robert D. Eddy, S»r~rintendent of
Schools.

Br, Ingeborg I). Micholsen, Director
Lower School.

Mrs. S. Jack Rini. Assistant Superinten-
dent.

Mrs. Mary Ranton Withnm, Director of
Music.

Mr. Raymond Sheppard Pugh. Organist.
Mrs. F.tta M. Hand. Church Secretary.
Church Telephone Wl 6-0949.

9:00 a. m. Junior Choir.
6:80 a. m. Junior Church, Meyer Chapel.
11:00 a. m. Service of Worship with

Sermon.
11 :00 a. m. Lower School Lnwrence Hall.
6:30 p. m. Metcalf Union Supper.
Speaker; Miss Nancy Fletcher, member

of Unitarian Youth Work Camp in Europe
last summer. .

Tuesday, January 13. 1 p. m. Alliance
Luncheon Speaker Adele Hoes Lee—"Play
Reviews."
Monday. January 19, 6:15 p. m. Men's

Club Sapper. Speaker: Special Agent
F. H. L

Rev. Edmund C. Sliney. Pastor.
Rev. John J. Sheehan.

at 7. 8:45. 10 and 11:16.

ST. -MARY S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor.
Assistants : Rev. Thomas F. Sennot and

Rev. Robert J. Supple.
Masses at 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 and 11 :60. a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win Road.
Rev. Donald J. MacCallum. Minister.

Mrs. Anna Lochman. Organist and
Choir Director.

Mrs. Rony Snyder. Church School
Superintendent.

9:30 a. m. Church School.
11 a. m. Church Servic

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WIN. 1346-M

SPENCER SUPPORTS
Individually Designed

For Appointment Call

MRS. J. ELVIRA OLSSON
WIN. 1484-M or 1445-R

oSl-tf

SAVE YOUR RUGS
AND FURNITURE

Oriental and Domestic nigs, up-
holstered furniture, cleaned, sham-
pooed and revitalized in your home
with modern equipment.

Prompt, Reliable Service
Reasonable

Floors Sanded, Shellaced ft Waxed
PR 6-1784 or PR 6-0667

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Years of Service to Winchester

SAGGING SPRINGS In upholstered
furniture sears repaircd-eompletely restor-

ed to original position with Parker Sag-
Pruf. Work done in your home. Chair
$8.75. Divan $18.60. Written lifetime

guarantee. 19 years of "knowing how,"
also quality upholstering. Call Waltham
2417-M. • ja9-tf

WANTED Mending to do in my home.
Call WI 6-0718-M. *

WANTED Young couple desires to buy
5-6 room house, modern conveniences, neat-

shopping center from private owner.
Phone oc 8-1188 between 7-9 p. m. •

WANTED Young woman desires book-
keeping, typing, or general office work.
Experienced, accurate nnd reliable. Five
day week preferred. Call WI 6-2577-W.

WANTED—Sewing and mending by the
hour. Also cooking dinners evenings. Call

Wilmington 2546. ja9-2t«

WANTED Responsible business-man
(veteran! twife and son)—seeks house or

Kt of house (unfurnished) minimum two
-rooms for rent in or near Winchester.

Quiet living habits and respect for an-
other's property assured. New-comers to

N. E. our need is urgent. Can't you help
us? Write Star office Box B-7 •

,

BUYING FURNITURE Don't buy until
you have seen the selection of finest fur-
niture in the market. Headquarters for
finest Bedroom, Dinning room. Living roim
and occasional furniture. Just let me show-
it to you without obligation. Call WI
K-1U77-J before 9 a. m. or after 8 p. m. •

WANTED—Garage vicinity Winchester
Arms. Call WI 6-1118-W. •

WANTED Curtains to launder. Tailored
or ruffled 6.'.c. pair. Will call for and de-
liver. Call Mrs. Stevens. 27 Eaton street,

or Tel. WI 6-2558-W.

WANTED Sewing, mending alterations.

Call WO 2-2458-R mornings. *

GIRL fourteen wants work after school

(2:30 p. m l taking care of children or
answering phone handy to bus line. Write
8tar Box S-7. •

RELIABLE Baby Sitting 19 years old

student. any day. any time. References
plied. Tel. Wl 6-2168-W. *

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of Harold V. Hovey late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of ssid de-
ceased by John P. Carr of Winchester in
said County praying that he be appointed
executor thereof, without giving a surety
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-eighth day of January 1948, the
return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Luring P. Jordan, Register.
js9-3t

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.
Residence, Fernway.

Rev. John Prescott Robertson, S.T.B.,
Assistant. 92 Arlington Street. Winches-
ter. Tel. Win. 0808-W. Church Win. 1056.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master.
Miss Janet E. Sargeant, Secretary. Win.

032S.
Miss Elbe A. Belcher. Executive Host-

ess. Win. 1786.

Next Sunday morningr, at 10:45. Dr.
Chidley will preach on "Inspiration for
Living". The children's sermon will be
"The Singing Tower".

Sunday School Hoars
Junior High Department at 9:30: Nur

ery, Kindergarten, Primary, Junior and
Intermediate Departments at 10:45.
Senior Forum for High School students

at 9:30.
Events of the Week

Monday 7:15 p. m.- -Boy Scout Troop 3
in Parish Hall.

7 :4B P. m. Parish Players' Rehearsal.
Tuesday, 10 a. m. - Mission Union Day—

Sewing.
12 noon—Board Meeting.
1 p. m. Luncheon, MM. Harold Fificld.

Mrs. Carle Zimmerman. Chairmen.
2 p. m. Meeting in Ladies' Parlor.

Speaker, Mrs. Ralph Shrader, Subject.
"Opening Doors to Famous Missionary
Personalities" Worship Service conducted
by Mrs. Henry Francis Smith.

7 :45 p. m.—Parish Players' Rehearsal.
Thursday— 7 :45 p. m.—Senior Choir

Rehearsal.
7 :46 p. m. Parish Players' Rehearsal.
Saturday 9:00 a. m. Junior Choir Re-

hearsal.
8.00 p. m.—Men's Club Sports Night.
9:00 a. m. Basketball for Elementary
10 -.3(1 a. m. - Basketball for Junior High

Grades sponsored by Men's Club.

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Gall QUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

Snow Ploughing
DRIVEWAYS, ESTATES,

etc.

Eugene Crovo
Tel. WOburn 2-0343-W

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Cellophane, assorted colors, 10c

a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

HELP WANTED

waSted
Payroll Machine

Operator

SALARY OPEN
STENOGRAPHER $35-$40

TYPIST AND FILE CLERK
$30- $40

Write giving age, experience

and qualifications

Star Office Box L-5

MHiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiimaiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimaiiiiimiii';

S FIREPLACE WOOD I
s §
v Loam and Manors =

= Asphalt Driveways, power roiled =

§ J. A. COSTANZA §
= TEL. MELROSE 45 10- J =
= au22-tf I
5miiiiiiiiaimNimiiaiMiiiiiiiiininmiiiiiiuiMiini:mriiiiNii~

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Three lots of land in Win-

ttity^iab-r^wr^o^

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE—Mostly
oak. well seasoned, cut any length, deliv-

ered in cellar: also kindlin* for eale. 3. C
Walker. Wayland 118 ring 3. «6-«

FOR SALE^Davenport and matching
Club Chair-Cut Velour—Inner Spring
Cushions -Good condition. Call WI «-

. m. or writem^tr moat prompt^.

FOR SALE Persian lamb coat slae 14—
Purchased Quebec. Excellent condition.

Will sacrifice. Tel. Mslden 5-0393 •

Wood for Sale
FIREPLACE—FURNACE—STOVE

Cut Any Length
Also Cut Any Kind of Weed

Trees Felled, any site

TEL. WIN. 1024-J
After 4 p. m.

n28-2moe.

COW MANURE FOR SALE
One Half Cord $7

Full Cord $13
Delivered

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin St., Stoneham

TEL. STO. 0689
el2-tf

PLATES AT ONCE
$10 to *20 DOWN

New or old cars. No waitine-
Insure now for 1948 Plata*

F. & T.. Property Uamige Placed
D. HARDY DREWRET

Open Evenings
120 Milk St. 1430 Maee. Ave.

Boston Harvard 8«aare
LIB. 3070 ELI. 0122

n7-tf

FOB SALE—Men's Hip Rubber Boots
Sixe 8>-j. New condition »6.00. Call WI
6-2818. •

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCBESTEB
(opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours by Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 1989 my7-tf

FOB SALE^1947 Pontiac. Tudor Sedan,
fully equipped. Few weeks old. 50n miles.

Best offer. Apply after 5 p. m. 6 Fulton

street. Woburn or Call WO 2-1969-M.

FOB SALE 3 piece blue sente suit siio

37-38. Also sport and winter overcoat iiu>

39. Excellent condition. WI 6-0734-W

Corner Mt. Vernon ahd Washington
Streets.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.
Residence: 15 Kail mount Street. Tele-

plume Win. 0427.

Mr. Wilfred Tremblay, Or*anlst-Director.
Miss Vivian F. Blundell. Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People's Ac-
tivities.

Mr. Gordon Goewey, Director of Youth
Choirs.

Mr. Clifford P. Macdonald. Church
School Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12, Monday

through Friday; also 1 to 4 Wednesday.
Office telephone Win. 2864.

Sunday, January 11.

9:30 a. m. Men's Brotherhood Bible Class.
9:30 a. m. Church School.
10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten

during Church hour.
10:45 a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon : -'Protestant Faith". Music by the
Choir.

11:20 a. m. Children's World Crusade.
11:20 a. m. Junior Choir rehearsal in

the Social Hall.
7:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship. Miss Vivian

Blundell. Director of Young People will
tell of some of her experiences with the
mountain children of Kentucky.

7:00 p. m. Young Adults meeting.
Holiday, January 12.

7 :00 n. m. Boy Scouts. Troop 7. Recre-
ation Hall.

Tuesday, January 13.

7 :0ll p. m . New Youth Choir Rehearsal.
8:U0 p. m. Philathea Class at the home

of Mrs. John Wakefield. 176 Forest street.
Co-hostesses will be Mrs. Harley Dickie,
Mrs. Everett Gray, Mrs. Ernest Clark, Mrs.
Raymond Bass. A fortune-teller will
provide the evenings' program.

Thursday. January 15.

7:30 P. m. Youth Fellowship Council
Meeting.

7 :S0 p. m. "Making Easter Meaningful
to Children" is the subject of an Institute
for children's workers and for parents, to
be held at the First Raptist Church. Oak-
land street. Medford. The program includes
worship, demonstrations of Easter activ-
ities with children, age-group conferences,
nnd a fellowship tea.

Friday. January 16.

7 :30 p. m. Cub Pack No. 7. Social Hall.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Services at 1 1 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting, 8 p. m.
Reading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace

(off Thompson Street). Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish and
Ashes removed. Sand and Gravel
for sale.

LOAM FOR SALE

JOHN P. CULLEN
Tel. Win. 0009-W jyi2-tf

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. Tel. 2547-J
10 Winchester PI. WI 6-0221

dl9-tf

Painting and

Decorating
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR

COLOR HARMONY
M. J. Ahearn, Melrose 1675-W

n21-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Trsrtor Rock Excavating

IMIIIIIIIU

"SACRAMENT" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday. January 11.

GOLDEN TEXT : The Krace of the Lord
Communion of the Holy Ghost, be with
you all" (II Corinthiana 13:14).
Sermon

: Passages from the Bible (King
James Version) include:
"And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing. Speak unto all the congregation of
the children of Israel, and say unto them.
Ye shall be holy : for I the Lord your
Cod am holy" (Leviticus 19:1.2). Cor-
relative passages from "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Kddy. include

:

"We should strive to reach the Horeb
height where God is revealed: and the
corner-stone of nil spiritual building is

purity. The baptism of Spirit, washing
the body 0< all the impurities of flesh,

signifies that the pure in heart see God
and are approaching spiritual Life and
its demonstration" (p. 241).

Knotty Pine Furniture |
In the Early Colonial

Manner

Copy of Pennsylvania Dutch
Dry Sink suitable for Plants

or Bar. Wax finish.

$K>4.00 Reduced to $91.50

WINTHROP L. UPTON
BULKHEAD THREE
Rear 28 Church Street,

Winchester. Mass.
myl6-tf

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHOBIST
CHURCH

FOB SALE— 1 coal burning stone
(Magee Ideal) with three gas plates, oven
and broiler attached. Call evenings. MY
7-4706-M. ja9-3t

'niUIUQlUUnMOHBBMOHHHOsnHBesVBBBH^l

Dependable Investigated

STEP OUT IN CONFIDENCE
Call

WIN. 2541

Julie's Sitters Service

Capable Careful
n7-tf

A Friendly Church st the Fork of the Boad
30 Dix Street. Win. 0139.

Mr. W. Raymond Chase. General Super-
intendent. 155 Cambridge Street. TeL
Win. 0S22-W.

Mr. Charles P. Potter, Organist and
Choir Director.
Church School at 9 :30 a. m. for the In-

termediates and Seniors, and at 10:45 a.
m. for the Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary
and Junior Departments.

10:45 a. m. Morning Worship. Dr.
Decker of Boston University
Theolotry. Guest Preacher.
Organ Prelude: Anfsnte—Beethoven.
Anthem—Canute Dooiine in C. Buck.
Tenor Solo-- -The King's Highway O'Hara

Charles Pike.
6 p. m. The Youth FellowshiD will meet

in the church parlor with Dr. Decker.
Miss Nancy Griffiths. President, will tell

the high lights of her recent trip to the
Youth Conference in Cleveland. Ohio.

7:45 p. m. The Young Adult Fellowship
will meet in the church parlor. The speaker
will be Dr. Howell Estey. Subject : "Friend-
ship and Marriage".
Monday 8 :00 p. m. Men's Club Instal-

lation of Officers, entertainment and col-

lation.

Friday, 7:30 p. m.-Choir Rehearsal
(Crawford Memorial Methodist Church)

John Butler of 5 Euclid avenue
had the misfortune to break his

leg Tuesday t afternoon while
skiing in Middlesex Fells.

Geo. A. Hendricks

Electrical Contractor

Wiring and Repairs

Appliance Repairs

7 Common Street

WIN. 1548 apxett

Resolve To Save

The beginning of the New Year is the time for

new plans and good resolutions. Decide to save

systematically in 1948. Start now with an account

in our Savings Department and build it up with reg-

ular deposit*.

A growing account here will give you the satis-

faction of financial progress, and you'll have the

security of a cash reserve available in any need that

may arise.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 M.

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

TEL. WIN. 2580

BILL'S TAXI
Win. 0023

Special rates for out of town
•5-tf

ALLEN'S TAXI
WIN. 0792

je27-tf

SHIPBOARD QUICK-FREEZE
BINS PROMOTE PALATABLE

WHALE MEAT

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

WIN. 1730
res-tf

ANTIQUES WANTED
High prices for old fashioned Fur-

niture. Dishes, Rags, Clocks
snd Brle-s-Brsc

Csll Mr. Reebenscker st
Resdin* 1991 or 1735

oio-m

23 Ining St., Winchester. Tel. Win. 0505-J

Roberto Home

Appliance Service

Washing Machines
Repaired

FULL LINE OF PARTS FOR ALL TYPES
NEW RANGE BURNERS INSTALLED

Cleaned, Repaired, and Adjusted
Lamps, Toasters, and Electric Irons, tie..

Rewired and Repaired

All Work Guaranteed
No Charge for Estimates

nlt-eow

Wition

% Sue.

STAR BUILDING

3 CHURCH ST.

Thi Winchsster Star

Radio Service
Pick up and Delivery

WINCHESTER

APPLIANCE

15 Thompson Win. 2990

—
American

Upholstering Co. Inc.

Custom Work
Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

M7-SM Main St.. Melross

Phones
Melrose tit* — I1S1

It Days DsUvtrr
Easy Bmift Pla»

fcftMf

WINSL0W PRESS
II Gammon Stroot ,

Winebastar 0956 %

You can find at the

Winchester Exchange

Sachet for her Lingerie

Hand Knit Sweaters

Hand Smocked Childrens'

Dresses

Hand Painted Handkerchiefs

Luggage for that quick trip

or quick flight

Home Made Cookies (fresh

every day)
Cakes and Rolls on order

Home Made Bread

Exclusive Agent

"MARY VON"
Chocolates—Hand Dipped

WINCHESTER

EXCHANGE
45 Church Street

TeL WI 6-0795
oSl-tf

Quick-freeze compartments to
hold tons of lean whale meat for
human consumption are a feature
of the new factory ships in the
whaling trade. A score of these
vessels, mostly Norwegian and
British, are now in Antarctic wat-
ers. Each processes the catch of
five to ten whale-hunting ships,
manned for the three-month season
opening in December.
Throughout decades of whaling

only the Japanese have regularly
salted down whale meat, says the
National Geographic Society. Part
of the blubber, too, has served to
vary their fish and rice diet.

"Whaleburger" on Menus
Whale meat taken in the first

two postwar Antarctic whaling
seasons, however, has been wel-
comed in many Old World lands.
The reason lies partly in critical

meat shortages, but also in the
fact that immediate refrigeration

of the whale meat at the point of
catch preserves its perishable pal-
atability.

Promptly frozen and promptly
cooked and eaten after thawing,
whale meat taste is described as
mild and beeflike. Whether the
recipe is for steak, stew, or
"whaleburger," onions and pepper
are usually specified as ingredients

in the cooking. American as well as
British and Norwegian plants pre-

pare dehydrated whale meat.
No longer do bustles, basques,

and bodices require "whalebone"
from the mouth of baleen whales.

Nor do millions of lamps burn
whale oil. But the oil is used in

soaps, in making glycerine for mu-
nitions, in processing leather, in

preparing face creams and oint-

ments. Rarest and most valuable

of whale products is ambergris,

I used in finest perfumes.
Conference Limits Whalers

Besides quick-freezing, other

j

features of postwar whaling are

radar, scouting seaplanes, and two-
way radio between the 15,000-ton

!
factory ships and the 350-ton

"catcher" boats with their deadly
cannon-fired harpoons.

The International Whaling Con-
ference, which last met in Wash-
ington in 1946, sets season limits,

puts a ceiling on total allowable

catch, closes specific areas to whal-

ing, bans taking certain species.

It also acts to decrease waste in

methods of whale processing.

The overall catch in 1947-48, as

in 1946-47, is limited to 16,000 blue

whale units. Blue whales often ex-

ceed 100 feet in length and 100

tons in weight. In the international

agreement, one blue whale equals

two finback whales, or two and a
half humpback whales or six sei

whales.

RUGGED. EVERGREEN BUSH
COUNTRY IS SCENE OF

LABRADOR CRASH

Notary Public

T, Price Wilson

Star Office
^urcmayttyio^

.
,

_ _ _
,

Steep hills densely clothed with
spruce trees feature the wilderness
landscape near Goose Bay, Labra-
dor, where a United States Army
transport plane crashed.

In December ice-and snow-cov-
ered lakes supped among folds of
the evergreen land look like white
splotches on a rumpled green cloth,

says the National Geographic So-
ciety.

Close-growing tree trunks and
stiff branches form so tight a bar-
ricade to ground travel that men
and sleds seek easier going along
brook beds and across frozen lakes.

Small ponds and streams dot
and lace the country, but the region
of the accident lies adjacent to the
Hamilton River and Lake Melville,

the biggest river and the largest

inland body of water in the vicin-

ity.

Not far from the crash site is

the native village of Northwest
1 River, home of mixed white-Indian-

\

Eskimo trappers, and base for an
important Hudson's Bay Company
fur trading post and for a school

and hospital of the International

Grenfell Association.

Goose Bay is the southwestern
reach of Lake Melville, sometimes
called Hamilton Inlet. Goose Bay
gave its name to the great military

airfield built during World War II

on a high sand terrace between the
Bay and the lower reaches of the
Hamilton River. Hundreds of
bombers were ferried to and from
Europe through Goose Bav air-
field.
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DEMONSTRATION BY
MR. GRUPPE

On Tuesday evening, members of

the Winchester Art Association
crowded the gallery of the Win-
chester Public Library to hear and
see the demonstration painting by
Emile A. Gruppe, one of America's
leading artists. In spite of the
sr.ovv storm and conflicting activi-

ties in the towr. the audience was
not only larjre, but also an intense-
ly interested one that never once
complained of sitting quietly for an
hour an-! a half while the delight-

ful guest of the evening talked and
worked miracles with his brush on
canvas.

,

Mr. Gruppe in his blue smock
gave his audience a talk such as
his students might have had—in-

terspersed with witticisms and
comments that brought chuckles to
his listeners. He asked them frank-
ly what they wanted him to paint
—boats or snow scenes, both his

favorite topics. The audience voted
for boats. So, on a large canvas,
his paints and turpentine in front
of him, Mr. Gruppe gave them such
a painting—boats in winter, i:\ an
ice bound Gloucester harbor!
He sketched his painting first

with charcoal, placed his boats and
docks and houses, his sky line.

Then he went to wo.-k with oils.

And swiftly, the picture came to
life—large and small boats with
ice-stiff masts became tied to snow-
covered docks and boathouses. A
fish house, with a skiff frozen in the
ice beside it, appeared in the fore-
ground. Tiffins' at Gloucester ap-
peared, yellow and snow-covered.
Sun and shadows were painted in,

to give the illusion of bright sun
on ice. And in the distance, Mr.
Gruppe painted in docks on the
other side of the harbor with hun-
dreds of small houses on the hill,

and bare trees.

His brush worked swiftly, and
as he painted he explained why he
used certain colors and shadings,

the values of light and dark, the
"why" of every stroke. • His audi-

ence, most of whom included men
and women who paint and have
their own exhibits, found the talk

stimulating and instructive. And he
was generous in answering their

questions.

Mr. George Budd, vice president,

presided, with G. Russell Mann in-

troducing the speaker. Mrs. T. T.

Greenwood wag hostess in charge
of refreshments.

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

(Member Club of the
U. S. E. A. S. A.)

JOIN'S LIBRARY STAFF

At a meeting of the Board of

Directors Wednesday night, the
following Committee Chairmen
were appointed by President Bill

Davies:
Race Committee: Phil Twombly

and Connie Larson, joint chairmen.
Transportation Committee: Bob

Low.
Program Committee: Marty

Pinkham.
Instruction Committee: Fred

Whitney, assisted by Phil Twom-
bly, Harry Bean, Bill Davies and
Walt Scott.

The Race Committee would like

to hear from skiers interested in

skiing under the Winchester Ski
Club colors in jumping, cross
country, downhill and slalom class-

ifications.

The Massachusetts Junior Cross
Country and Jumping Champion-
ship will be at Breakheart Reser-
vation on the Lynn Fells Parkway
near the Turnpike next Sunday,
Jan. 11 and the Downhill and Sla-

lom Championship on Jan. 18 at

Mt. Wachusett in Princeton, Mass.
Bob Low is to co-ordinate those

needing transportation with those

who have transportation available

and will clear his list by means of

the bulletin board at the Winches-
ter Sport Shop. Also, informal
meetings will be held every Friday
night in Bean's Basement, 40 Hill-

crest Parkway, to give an oppor-
tunity to discuss skiing conditions,

facilities and plan transportation.

A definite program of meetings,
week-end trips and day trips is

being planned by Marty Pinkham
and coordinated with the Race and
Transportation Committees.
The Instruction Committee is

making arrangements to give in-

struction to all members who de-

sire it. If the abilities of the

volunteer staff reach their limits,

a professional instructor will be
considered.
There will be another meeting

for all club members shortly and
announced in the papers and in the

mean time, don't forget Bean's

Basement tonight.

Mis,<; Bernice L. Taber of Pierre- Now available in the paper line:

pont road has joined the staff of Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-
coffee cups, at Wilson thethe Winchester Public Library in kins.

the position of Catalog Librarian,

taking the place of Mrs. Cynthia
Kendall Symonds. Miss Taber grew
up in Winchester where she at-

tended the local schools. After
graduating from Simmons College
from which she recieved the degree
of B. S. in Library Science, she
went to the Brooklyn, N. Y. Pub-
lic Library and was there a mem-
iher of the staff for two years. Miss
Taber came to the Winchester Pub-
lic Library from the Glen Ridge,
N. J. Public Library where she
was head of the cataloging depart-

ment.

Stationer. Star Building.

TROOP 6 GOES CAMPING IN
THE SNOW

Troop 6 started off the year
with a bang as far as its outdoor
program goes. On New Year's Day
a group of scouts from this troop
left Winchester for a three day
expedition to Camp Lane in Bur-
lington. The Scsuts met at nine
o'clock Thursday morning to have
their packs inspected. This was
done by Fisher Wolfe and Fred
Burtt to make sure the boys had
the necessary equipment. The
Troop supplied those boys who just
had blankets with sleeping bags.
At about ten o'clock the Scouts

left for camp in cars supplied by
Scoutmaster Chester F. Wolfe and
John Wolfe. Upon arrival at camp
the boys chose a campsite under
the direction of their leader, Fisher
Wolfe. Groups were immediately
dispatched to bring in wood for a
campfire. When a campfire was
started, the group relaxed for an
hour to cook and eat their lunches.
After lunch while setting up tents
the boys were delighted to see Jim
Daschbach join them. Jim is one
of the eight highschool boys in the
Troop. It is expecfed that he will

make one of the finest campers and
leaders the Troop has produced.
Most of Friday was spent by

working on advancement and play-
ing games, including a very good
snowball fight. It is reported that
none of the boys slept cold and that
all would like to do it again as
soon as possible. The Scouts left

Camp Lane at two o'clock Satur-
day afternoon in the cars of Dr.
Wolfe and Mr. Carle Zimmerman.
The Scouts in the group were

Jim Daschbach, Doug Hawkins,
Neil Muncaster, Harry Thomas,
John Townsend, Fisher Wolfe, and
Carle Zimmerman.
The leaders of the Troop wish to

congratulate Fisher Wolfe on the
fine job he did planning and leading
this expedition. It is hoped that
we will have an even larger atten-
dance on the next overnight which
will be at the Troop leanto on
January 24-25 under the direction
of Bob Singer.

ENGAGEMENT OF
WINCHESTER INTEREST

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brimer of
Andover, formerly of Winchester,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Virginia Lee. to Mr.
Roderick Kingman Macleod, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Macleod of
Sandusky, Ohio. '

Miss Brimer is a graduate of the
Mary C. Wheeler School in Provi-
dence and of Bradford Junior Col-
lege. Mr. Macleod, after graduat-
ing from Kings Point in 1946 and
serving as an ensign in the Navy
for a year, is now studying at
Harvard.

MASONIC OPEN HOUSE

The usual la'-ge turnout was
present New Year's Day at the an-
nual open house of Winchester's
Masonic Bodies, William Parkman
and Mystic Valley Lodges and
Winchester Royal Arch Chapter, in I

Masonic Apartments. Dignitaries
representing the various Grand
Lodges attended and the gathering
was honored by the presence oi
the Grand Master of Masons ml
Massachusetts, Roger Keith of
Brockton.
An excellent entertainment pro-

gram was given by the Mystic Glee
Club, Winchester s popular male I

singing organization, the club be-
j

ing assisted by Miss Marion Mc-

1

Cree, negro soprano, who was
guest artist at the club's Christ-
mas concert.
The club sang among others the

Border Ballad by Maunder, Bald-!
win's arrangement of The Sleigh
by Tchervanow-Kountz. the spir-

itual, "De Animals"; the Kentucky
mountain song, "Cindy"; and the
famous Yale "Wiffenpoof Song",
which has become a hallmark of
the Mysti group. Miss McCree
offered selected soprano solos.

Especially well received were the
selections sung by the Glee Club's
increasingly popular young quar-
tot, comprising Erskine N. White,
Jr., first tenor; William M. Hop-

1

kins, second tenor; Thomas
Worthen, baritone; and Albert H.
Swett, bass.

A social hour was enjoyed be-
fore and after the concert pro-
gram and light refreshments were
served. The usual toast to the
Grand Master was proposed by Er-
nest W. Hatch, past master of Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge.

METHODIST YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP

the Wobura M. Y. F. one Satur-
day night and spent a grand even-
ing at this party at Woburn.
Christmas Eve found the Youth

Fellowship joined by the Young
Adult Group for a wonderful time
caroling followed by refreshments
at the home of the Norman Hitch-
cocks. As a final wind-up the M.
Y. F. was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bergquist where they
held a farewell party in honor of
their departing minister. The New
Year is looking bright with plans
for a Splash Party real soon.

LINCOLN SCHOOL MOTHERS-
ASSOCIATION

The Methodist Youth Fellowship
has successfully completed the last

half of 1947. The group started this

school year with a welcome party
for its new members. Within a few
weeks the Fellowship sponsored a
ban«-up Hoboe Party and Square
Dance. The group journeyed to

Boston to visit the Temple Israel

and hear Rabbi Liebman speak,
after which the group was invited
forward to hear a guide explain
the symbols used during the serv-
ice.

The following week found the
Fellowship spending an hilarious
evening roller-skating. The M. Y.
F. spent an enjoyable evening as
the guests of the Congregational
Young People's group and heard
the speaker who was a delegate
from India to the World Confer-
ence at Norway. The Fellowship
attended several Methodist Youth
Conferences and were the guests of

The program for the open meet-
ing sponsored by the Lincoln
School Mothers' Association next
Wednesday evening, Jan. 14, at 8
o'clock, will bring to Winchester
outstanding personalities in the
fields of Social Hygiene and Fam-
ily Relations.

The question, "Should Our Chil-
dren Receive Sex Education. If So,
At What Age and Whose Respon-
sibility Is It?" will be discussed
from the viewpoint of the Home by
Mrs, James W. Sever (the former
Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of Win-
chester), executive director of the
Rhode Island Social Hygiene As-
sociation. Dr. Herbert L. Lamson,
professor of Sociology, Boston Uni-
versity, will speak from the point
of view of the School, and Dr. Les-
ter W. Dearborn, president of the
New England Council on Family
Relations, will discuss how the So-
cial Agencies promote family life

education.

At the close of the discussion the
meeting will be open for questions
from the audience, oral and written,
with Dr. Forbes H. Norris, super-
intendent of the Winchester Public
Schools, acting as moderator.

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

Tuesday, January 13, the Guild
is to have a dessert bridge in
Lyceum Hall at 1:30 o'clock. Mrs.
Chester J. Powers as chairman is

to be assisted by Mrs. J. Raymond
Gaffey. The committee consists of
Mrs. William J. Connell, Mrs.
Thomas Fitzgerald. Mrs. Frank E.
French, Mrs. Charles E. Herlihv,
Mrs. Caren H. Hintlean. Mrs.
Michael H. Hintlean, Mrs. James
C. Marchant, Mrs. Walter K.
Maroney, Mrs. Theo C. McCarthy,
Mrs. George L. O'Brien. Mrs.
Thomas J. O'Connor, Mrs. Eugene
B. O'Keefe, Mrs. Milton Sinclair.
Mrs. Anthony Zacher.

School supplies at the Star Office.

Slippery Walks

Icy Steps
100 lbs. SAND

Bagged and Delivered to

Your Door $1.00

CALL Wl 6-2077-R

Cellophane, assorted colors, 10c
a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

Christie Mcdonald

Featuring Week of Jan. 8

Golden Harvest Cake

(Yellow butter cake, deliciously flavored, fresh fruit icing

with sugared pecans)
WHOLE LOAF 58c
HALF LOAF. 30c

Cinnamon Bread

(Rich, sweet dough, generously sprinkled with cinnamon
sugar). Makes wonderful Cinnamon Toast.

LOAF. 28c

Old Fashion Scotch Oatmeal Cookies

(Butter, old fashioned oatmeal, brown sugar, etc.)

A Real Taste Treat.

DOZEN, 28c

19 MT. VERNON STREET Winchester 6-0907

White and assorted packages of

confetti at Wilson the Stationer,
Star Building. 3 Church street.

SI9HT.

PRESS BUTTON
. . . THAT'S Alt
—there's yow indoor shot

Nothing to adjust, in a (Vol —
you've captured that fleeting ex-
pression of your child or (amily.
Black and white and color shots
are easy with the amazing FED-
ERAL FED-FLASH CAMERA,
Flash unit attaches and detaches
easily. Takes striking outdoor pic-
tures anytime, anywhere. Makes
8 (1*4" x 2Vi

J
) pictures on stand-

ard 127 roll 61m. ideal for en-
largemcnts.

Camera *9-95

Flash Unit *S«
Tax included

Camera Shop
570 Main St. Win. 6-0952

i«2-tf

THE MODERN WAY TO

DISPOSE OF TRASH
...with only a

TINY GAS flAME
i

CALCINATOR
AUTOMATIC DISPOSAL UNIT

ODORLESS • NOISELESS
SANITARY . ECONOMICAL
Consumes trash and food waste (wet or dry).

Calcinator's tiny, pilot-light size, gas flame

slowly dehydrates and reduces trash, rinds,

bones, eggshells, coffee grounds and other

table refuse to a useful, odorless, fertilizer

ash. You just empty the ash drawer about
once a month.

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHIjY payments conveniently arranged

FOR ESTIMATES CALL JAMES VIOLANTE WINCHESTER 1953
apll-tr

SAY GOODBYE TO THE GARBAGE CAN!

There's no more "No Man'i Land" in the Calcinator

owner's back yard. No more messy garbage cans.

You no longer play host to a horde of flies, disease-

bearing rodents or prowling animals. In doctors'

offices and first aid stations, too, Calcinator provides

a practical and sanitary means of disposing of soiled

bandages, dressings and other refuse.

TIME AND STEP SAVER!

Finished in lustrous white or gray enamel.. Calcinator

is a fit companion for your range, refrigerator and

other home equipment. Installed in the kitchen,

utility room or basement, you can dispose of house-

hold refuse right on the spot. Saves time, work and

countless steps.

INVESTIGATE THIS MODERN
WASTE DISPOSAL UNIT NOW!

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt. Vernon Si, Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

OPPORTUNITY DAYS
Friday and Saturday

Jan. 9 and 10

2 Days Only

AT THE

FABRIC SHOP

Friday and Saturday

Jan. 9 and 10

2 Days Only

42 in. RAYON CREPES

Pastel Shades

69c yd.
Remnants of SI. 19 quality

60 in. ALL WOOL
Coat and Suiting Woolens

$1.98 yd.

Spring Patterns

50 in. PURE WHITE

SHEETING

CORDUROY
.36" Zephyr-weifcht IMnwale

89c yd.
Remnants — Few Colors

36" Washable

Gingham Plaids

59c yd.

27 x 27 Krdseye

DIAPERS

$1.30 y2 doz.

36" VELVETEEN
Black and Colors

$1.89 yd.

Regular Retail $2.98

36 in. 4 ply Natural

MONK'S CLOTH

69c yd.

58 in. TABLE DAMASK

79c yd.
Bordered or Plain

39" 12 Colors

RAYON SERGE

88c yd.

44 in. MOIRE BENGALINE

$1.19 yd.

Pastel Shades

STEVENS' ALL-LINEN

TOWELING

38c yd.

36 in. UNBLEACHED

MUSLIN

28c yd.

36" Printed

PERCALE

37c yd.

2 lb. PATCHWORK ROLLS

59c each

Almost every bolt marked down for this special sale.

See the original price tags on each item.

THE FABRIC SHOP-479 Massachusetts Ave. -ARLINGTON CENTER

20% to 50%

ALSO INCLUDED

• BLOUSES
• SKIRTS

• SWEATERS

MARY BARNES
DISTINCTIVE DRESSES

MEDFORD SQ.
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WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS

NOTICE: The regular monthly
meeting of the Girl Scout Leaders'
Association, scheduled to be held

last Wednesday, January 7th, was
postponed on account of the snow-
storm. It will be held on Wednes-
day, January 14th, at 1:15.

All Senior Girl Scouts and Girl

Scouts of the 7th and 8th Grades
•re cordially invited to the enter-

tainment to be given by the Fort-

Stone
THEATRE

Telephone Stonthstn (Ml

Hat. 1:45. E»e». •:«• or 1:41

Continnou Till 11 p.

Fridny. Saturday. Jan. 9. 10

Joel McCrea and Veronica Lake

RAMROD
2nd Big Bit

Anna Lee and Gilbert Roland

HIGH CONQUEST

Special Children* Show Sat. Afternoon.

Donald Duck. I'op Eye, Bugs Bunny, Lnlu

Serial and High Conqnent.

nightly Club at Metcalf Hall. Uni-

I
tarian Church, on Monday, Jan-

i uary 12th, at 2:45. Refreshments
I
will be served.

Storrow Troop II went on a

I

very successful ski trip on Sunday,
January 4th, to Leominster, Mass.
Some of the girls had trouble with
the tows at first, but soon they
were all going on the two tows.
Leominster has one of the longest

slopes in Eastern Massachusetts.
The girls that participated in this

outing were Sally Bimie, Mary
Anne Damon, Nancy Dowe, Vir-
ginia Dyer, Carolyn Edgar, Jean
Farquhar, Carol Hawkins. Louise
Kugler, Diantha Lamb, Judy Lam-

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Jan. 11, 12, 13

MICHAEL CURTIZ • « WARNER BROS.

2nd Bit

.lam- Brown and Sheila Ryan

THE BIG FIX

A Picture About College Basketball

Wohnrn 2-0696

2 Complete Showi Dally.

2 and 7:45 p. m.

Saturday. Sunday. Bolidays Cont.

Friday. Saturday. January 9. 10

THIS TIME FOR KEEPS
EKther Williams—Jimmy Durante

Also Selected Short Subject*

Sunday. Monday. January 11, 12

DESIRE ME
Greer Garson—Robert Mitrhum

Merton of the Movies
Red Skelton—Virginia O'Brien

Tuesday. W«lncsday. Jan. 13, 14

REBECCA
Lawrence Olivier—Joan Fontaine

The Crimson Key
Kent Taylor

Starts Thursday, January 15

BUCK PRIVATE COMES
HOME

Beth Marshall and Dorothy
arker. Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and

Mrs. Edgar gave instruction. We
are very grateful to Mr. Bimie for

helping with transportation, and
always welcome Billy Edgar, our
mascot.
A few of the same group accom-

panied Mrs. Edgar and Billy on a
similar expedition on Saturday.
They were Sally Bimie, Mary Anne
Damon, Diantha Lamb, and Beth
Marshall. Due to some unknown
difficulty the tow was occasionally

not working, which gave us a
chance to practice our Christies and
stem turns. Altogether we found
it a wonderful introduction to win-
ter sports.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1948

E. M. LOEWS

WKtfltlBl
PHONE WINCHESTER 2SOO

FREE PARKING FACILITIES \

Now Playing thru Saturday

Framed
Glenn Ford. Janls Carter

Wednesday, Junuary 14

Jeanne train and Alan Younf

MARGIE

2nd Bit

Sharon Molfet

MY PAL WOLF

Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., Jan. 16, 16,
1"

Greer Garaon and Robert Mitrhum

DESIRE ME
2nd Hit

Red Skelton and Virginia O'Brien

MERTOH OF THE MOVIES

[HARVARD m* WJA.466C

NOW THRU SATURDAY

Ray Mllland—Marietta Dietrich

Golden Earrings

They Met On Skis

French dialogue—English titles

With Wlssa Dina and Benri Preslea

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
SAT.. JAN. 1» at 10 A. M.

Johnny Welsmuller

Tarzan And The

Huntress

Disney

Clown Of The Jungle

THE SEA HOUND
Chapter 14

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday.

January 11. 12. 13

John Garaeld-Lilll Palmer

BODY AND SOUL

Penny Singleton—Arthur Lake

Blondie In The Dough

Wednesday R.-view Day. January 14

Laurence Olivier—Merle Oberon

WUTHERING
HEIGHTS

Ronald Coles*an—Kay Francis

I WAS FAITHFUL

Thursday. Friday. Saturday.

January 15. 16. 17

Krrol Flynn-Ida Lnpino

Parker

King of Wild Horses
Preston Foster. Gall Patrick

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday,

January 11. 12, 13

Woman on the Beach

Joan Bennett. Robert Ryan

Fun on the Week-end
Eddie Bracken. Priscilla Lane

Calling All Woman
to the

WINCHESTER

THEATRE

COOKING SCHOOL
Tues. Mats, Jan. 13-20

at I P. M.

Conducted by the

Nationally Known

MARTHA LOGAN
Home Economist for Swift

and Company

Gift Baskets and

Food to Lucky

Patrons
All in Addition to Screen

Program

Doors Open at at 12:30

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat..

January 14, 15. 16, 17

Bachelor and the

Bobby Soxer
Gary Grant. Myrna Loy.

Shirley Temple

Snaps

At Nigh*

Easy to take

Don't miss those wonderful
indoor snapshots this Christ-

mas season. All you need are

two Photoflood Lamps in suit-

able reflectors and Kodak
Super-XX Film. Exposure in-

structions included in each
roll of film. Stop in today.

We carry the largest stock of

film in Winchester including
PLUS X and SI PER XX in

all popular sizes.

Winchester

Shop
)70 Main St. Win. 6-0952

NOMINATION
PAPERS

Wicked Lady
Mart-aret Lockwood. Jamea Maaon

Nomination Papers for the

nomination of candidates in-

cluding Town Meeting mem-
bers, to be voted for on
March 1. 1948, must be sub-

mitted to the Registrars of

Voters for certfication of

signatures on same on or be-

fore 5 o'clock on the after-

noon of January 26. 1948.

Howard S. Cosirrove

Nicholas II. Fitzgerald

George J. Harbaro

Mabel W Stinson

Registrars of Voters
ja9-3t

Town of Winchester

WARRANT FOR TOWN
MEETING

ORDERED; That the War-
rant for the Annual Repre-
sentative Town Meeting to

be held in March 1948 be
closed at eight o'clock P. M.
on Monday. January 19,1948;
and that public notice thereof
be given by publication of

this order in the three (3)
consecutive issues of the

"Winchester Star" preceding
said date.

Philip P. Wadsworth
Kenneth P. Pond
Frnest B. Dade
Morris B. Kerr

James F. Dwinell, Jr.

Selectmen of Winchester
ja2-3t

ESCAPE ME
NEVER

Staart Krwin—Ann Gwyna

KILLER DILL

Contin u< Daily from 1:30

Report of the Condition of the

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
of Winchester. Maaaaehuaetu. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, a State Ranking Institution and member of the Federal Reaerre System, at the close of batinesa

DECEMBER 31, 1947

Pobllahed in accordant with ^.1. -ad. by .He^^^J^Tm^9^ * fitfe?R^e^
Asset*

balance .

f collection $ 347.978.33

1.025.226.18

Tash. clearing and cash items in th

HalancoB with banks, including rese

tl. S. Government obligations, direct and fully guaranteed 2.18S.211.62

Obligations of States and political subdivisions 253.296.75

Other bonds, notes and debentures 164.066.93

Corporate stock, including Jl 0.050 stock of Federal Reserve Bank 10.050.00

Uans and discounts 1.589.030.14

Overdrafta 182.81

Hanking house J1H.829.18 Furn. & Fix. J22.565.83 41.395.01

Other assets, including current accruals $17,408.52

Totnl Asm'U

18.856.69

$5,638,264.46

Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations

includir

$3,143,492.80
69,536.57

Savings department deposits, including club accounts $3,435.50 1.419.843.17
Deposits of 0. S. Government, including Postal Savings $1,563.39 .. 16.320.02
Deposits of States ami Political subdivisions JoT. (*.">.«9
Deposits of banks 126.611.52
Other deposits (certified, officers' checks, etc.) 113.125.35

Total Deposits $5,115,995.12
Other liabilities.

'

Total

including- current accruals $16,S86.70 »41.404.28

Liabilities 15.187 .399.40

Capital Accounts

Common Far Value $200,000 5 200.000.06

Surplua 135.000.00

73.000.OOGuaranty fund
Undivided profits
Reserves and Preferred Stock Retirement Fund

Total Capital Accounts

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ....

$450,865.06

$5,638,264.46

Saving* Department
Assets and liabilities of this department are included in the above statement. These assets are segregated Bud set apart by law for the protection of Savings

Department Depositors.

Balances

U. S. Government
Loans on real eat

Loans on personal

Oth

Assets

ith banks * 103.845.18

bligations. direct and fully guaranteed 498.592.23

;e ; 886,524.71

ecurity 11,825.00

6.390.83assets, including current accruals ffi.Ii'JO.tM

Totnl $1,507,177.95

Liabilities

Deposits, including club accounts $3,435.50 $1,419,843.17

Other liabilities, including current accruals $2,542.11 11.160.34

Guaranty fund 73.000.00

Profit and ICSS, including net current period earnings 3.174.44

Total $1,507,177.95

Memoranda

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other purposes
Amount of

liability

$24,097.54

Book Value of

BSSCta pledged
$63,627.81

The foregoing statements are true, accurate and complete to the best of our knowledge and belief, and are made and subscribed to

perjury.

W. L. Parsons. President Finest B. Dade. Director

Daven|>ort F. Davis. Clerk Horace H. Ford. Director

Davenport F. Davia. Treasurer Harris S. Richardson. Director

Nicholas H. Fitzgerald. Director Curtis W. Nash. Director

under the penalties of

Report of a Holding: Company Affiliate

of a Bank Which Is s Member of the
Frdersl Reserve System, Published

in Accordsnce with the Provi-
sions of the Federal Reserve

Act
Report as of December 31. 1917 of

Kaystate Corporation, Uoston, Massachu-
setts, which is affiliated with Winchester
Trust Company, Winchester. Massachusetts.

Kind of Business: Holding- Company.
Manner in which above-named organi-

zation is affiliated with member bank,
and degree of control .- The Baystnte Cor-
poration owns 11,610 shares of stock
of the Winchester Trust Company onual to

58';.

Financial relations with bank

:

Stock of affiliated bank own-
ed (par value) $116,100.00

Loans to affiliated bank None
Borrowings from sffiliated bank None
Stock of affiliate registered in

name of bank or known to
be owned by bank directly

or indirectly None
Other obligations to, or known

to be held by. affiliated bank None
Other information necessary to

disclose fully relations with
bank None
I, Philip Eiseman. Vice President of

Bay-state Corporation, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

PHILIP F.1SEMAN.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

Seventh day of January. 1918.

RAYMOND F. HEISLEIN,,

Notary Public
(Seal)

I

1mys. ieoo< „ ^ MVS. lOOOf J]

Now Ends Saturday

Joan Caulfield and
Claude Rains in

Unsuspected

and

Joan Woodbury

YANKEE FAKIR

Now Ends Saturday

William Powell and
Irene Dunne in

LIFE WITH
FATHER

Scalt of Prices

Matinee 90c'

Evening $1.25

Children 50c
All Next Week

Esther Williams and

Jimmy Durante in

THIS TIME

FOR KEEPS
(Filmed in Technicolor)

and

Dale Evans in

THE TRESPASSER

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Greer Garson and
Robert Mitchum in

DESIRE ME
and

Red Skelton in

MERTON OF THE
MOVIES

Winchester Trust Company
winchestkr, mass.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business December 31, 1947

D AC* A II p AA f

Cash and Due from Banks $1,397,124.40

United States Government Bonds and Notes 2,223,695.35

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans on Real Estate
Other Loans
Banking House and Equipment

Less Reserve for Depreciation
Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Ex-

pense Prepaid

Liabilities

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. I' rebate Co-irt.
To nil persons interest oil in the estate

of William A. LefavoUr late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the butt will of sniil de-
ceased by State Sheet Trust Company of
Boston in the County of Suffolk, prayinn
that it be appointed executor thereof, with-
out Hiving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto yon or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
eiirhtli ilny of January 1918, the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. I.emrnt. Ksnuire. First
JudKe of said Court, this fifth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan. Register.
ja9-3t

Capital
Surplus ($73,000 Guaranty Fund)
Undivided Profits

Reserves
Commercial Department Deposits

Regular
U. S. Government (including Postal Savings)

Savings Department Deposits
other Liabilities

80,053.38
38,658.37

200,000.00
208,000.00
88,465.06

$3,736,092.01
13,020.02

S3.620.819.75
437,1 46.68
936,859.05
652,721.76

41,395.01
18,856.69

$5,707,798.94

446,465.06

83,556.13

3.749.112.03

1,420,650.17
8.015.55

$5,707,7118.94

THREE ACCIDENTS
SATURDAY

Middlcse
To all

of Rn

'The
h
I.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

. ss. Probate Court,
persons interested in the estate

.ma M. Stewart, late of Winchester
i County, deceased,
executor of the will of said deceased

s presented to said Court for allowance
t first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty<«ignth day of January. IMS, the
return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this second day of

January, In the year one thousand nine
hundred ami forty-eight.

Loring I'. Jordan. Register.
ja9-3t street,

Two of the three accidents re-

ported to the Police last Saturday
were inconsequential, the first at

1:20 p. m. at the junction of

Church street with Bacon and
Fletcher streets, involving a town
snow-plow and a Ford sedan,

driven by Everett A. Johnson of

1 Sherman place, Woburn. The
blade of the plow struck the left

front door of the sedan, damaging
it and the left side of the car body.

No one was injured.

Ten minutes after this accident

a Ford truck engaged in snow re-

moval on Dix street backed into

the Ford sedan of Water Commis-
sioner Edmund C. Sanderson
which was parked in front of his

home at 2 Dix street.

The third accident also had no
serious consequences, though it

well might have. At 5:50 p. m.

Peter Symmes, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Symmes of 233 Main
was struck by an auto-

mobile while attempting to run

across Main street at the Mystic

School.
The operator of the car. Umberto

P. Motroni of 103 Butters Row,

THE STAR FOR ALL

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate

of Clifford Towner late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for license to sell at private sale

certain real estate of said deceased.

if you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

first day of January 1948. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth

day of December in the year one uuousand

nine hundred and forty-seven.
Loring P. Jordan. Regiater.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of Reginald Bradlee late of Winchester in

^T^executo^th, will of .aid de-
Wilmington told the police he was

ceased have presented to said Court for driving south on Main Street and
allowance their first and second accounts. saw two boys standing On the snow

you' aSornfy'^houidliT.S ippea" bank at the right side of the road-

ance in .aid Court at Cambridge before way in front of the Mystic School,

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thir- Both left the bank and went into

lEjJr Si. ^at
J
ion

Uary m8, the
the street as^he approached He

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First sounded his horn, and one Ol CM
Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day DOys Roger Symmes, 8. stopped.

tiS^^^r*""**™ His brother Peter tried
1

to run

Loring p. Jordan. Register, across the street and fell, the front

left fender of the car striking him
on the right thigh.

Motroni took Peter CO the police

station and then to the office of

Roger M. Burgoyne. The doctor

could find nothing wrong when he

made his examination.

Last Friday evening the police

received complaints of boys snow-
balling the town hall and taking a

lantern from a sign on Myrtle
street and throwing it into the

snow. Officer John Elliott picked up
four boys and brought them to the

station. Thev admitted throwing
snowballs at the town hall, but
denied taking the lantern, one of

the complainants agreed they were
not the boys responsible for that

particular piece of mischief.

Now available in the paper line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-

kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building.

SAVE
up to 25% Fuel Oil!

• That not only means a real saving of money—
but assurance that your fuel oil supply will prove

ample during the present fuel oil crisis.

Wasted oil is a continuous tax on your pocket-

book— it's heat units trickling away.

We're not guessing when we prophesy a fuel

saving up to 25%, if you install a modern Torid-

heet Oil Burner. It has been making good on that

for over 25 years. This is an especially important

saving at this time. Phone or dr«
t

in and see us.

A. W. ASHTOX HEATING CO.

22 Marshall St. Somerville

Tel. PRospect 6-0120 - 6-1840
ja9-4t

YOUR HOME'S
COMPLETE

WITH
TORIDHEET

: v e la ru u

idheel

Cummings
18 THOMPSON STREET TEL. WIN. 1077

FLOWERS
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING in FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

ftr WEDDINGS — PARTIES

Slid ALL OTHER OOCAJJO^U

TeL Winchester 0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

n21-tf
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FOR SALE
Eiffht room house bordering Fells. Modern kitchen and bath.

Oil heat. Insulated. Immediate occupancy. $18,000.

Six room house in excellent high location. Oil heat. Garage.

$19,000.

Seven room bungalow in attractive wooded location. Oil heat.

Garage. $17,300.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street Win. 0984—27T0—2137-R—1348

lutiniiiDi

J4appy lf]ew IJear ^Jo
Gwen Blackburn
John Cassidy
Earle T. Cheney
Frank J. Crocker
Mary DeMone
Bess Dunnigan
Elwood B. Elliott

Frank G. Elliott

Catherine Finn
Sherwood E. Fuller
Emily J. McSweeney
Jane Miggos
Isabel Patterson
Madeline Rantano

Walter H. Wilcox

=1

Available immediately, four bedroom house in excellent con-

dition. Living room, dining room, den and kitchen on first floor.

Oil heat with air conditioning and thorough insolation, storm

windows. May be seen by appointment. $18,500.

RUTH C. PORTER,
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings 6-2302-M - 6-2316-J

Colonial. 7 sunny rooms, tiled bath, 2-car garage, in an at-

tractive setting. Near schools and transportation. $18,500.

ALSO OTHERS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING WI 6-0898 or 6-1163
Ja»-lf

WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

$19.500—Modern older type home. Living room, library, din-

ing room, modern kitchen, new lavatory, four bedrooms, bath.

New H. W. heating system with oil. Very large lot. This home is

convenient to center, school, and all transportation. Best section.

$13.700—Small six room home, modern,
corner lot. Near transportation.

Oil heat. Garage,

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
Exclusive Brokers

Limlr—iK immmm '"mi?
5

.

6*-1"2-2621

SCOTCH TAPE
WILSON TH« STATIONERS
STAR BUILDING 9 CHURCH ST.

RESIDENCE snd AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Ax»nt—Strong Cass-

panlss

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson St. WINckwtcr KM

WalterH. Wilcox- 1nr.
cJ£ Insurance 4M >

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

mmiiiirjiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiomiiiiiiiioiiiimif.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
STRONG COMPANIES — PROMPT SERVICE

Our $5.00 Down Payment Plan If You Desire

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR., INC
557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

WI 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel OiL Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Win. 3000 o5-tf
T/4 Edward Murphy, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Murphy, of 18
Clark street, has been serving with
the 24th Division Artillery, a unit

of the famed 24th Infantry Div-
ision. The 24th, more popularly
known as the "Victory" Division,

is occupying Kyushu, southern-
most and third largest island of the
Japanese home group. T/4 Mur-
phy is now returning to the

United States for discharge. The
Division Artillery is located in

Camp Hakata, which is but four-
teen miles from Fukuoka, largest
city in Kvushu with a population
well over 350,000.
Are you going to need more

money in 1948? Avon Products has
a good income opportunity for
women right in their own neighbor-
hood. Spend a few hours a day this

profitable way. Write Mrs. Helen
E. Edwards Box 263 Salem or call

Salem 2357-J before 10:30 a. m.
ja9-3t

Monday morning's alarm from
Box 33 at 10:20 was for a fire in a
waste-basket in a second floor room
at the home of Mr. S. G. Goodrow,
116 Forest street. There was oniy
slight damage done.

Batteries for most hearing aids.

Water-field Opticians, Room 5,

Lyceum Bldg. WI 6-2105. •

Corporal Herbert P. Preble, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Preble,

of Edgehill road, who has been
serving with the army in southern
Korea, expects to sail for the
States early this year.
Winchester residents to be regis-

tered at the Hotel Naples in Naples,
Fla.. include Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Armstrong of Curtis Circle and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley of
Willow street. The Armstrongs are
also planning to go on to Mt Dora
after their stop in Naples.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Bolter of
Lexington, formerly of Winchester,
are spending the winter at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

Interior painting, paper-hanging
and decorating. Finer materials

and workmanship. J. D. Sullivan,

23 Oak street. WI 6-0574-J.
ja9-4t

Despite the good work of Win-
chester's new Postmaster Thomas
J. Gilgun, the Winchester Postof-

ficc bowling team dropped its Sub-
urban League match this week to

Cambridge. 1380- 1466. Winches-
ter's loss dropped the locals into a
top tie with Soiuerville and Arl-

ington Shea of Cambridge had
high three-string with 333 on 128.

"Nipper" Chamberland won second
money with 312 on 120.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners.
Call E. W. Clark, Win. 014O-W.

aul4-tf
According to an announcement

made by Headmaster Frederick
Smith of New Hampton School,
James M. Olivier, Jr., was one of
thirty out of two hundred boys to
be on the honor roll for the last
marking period. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Olivier of 5
Mystic avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. Hadley
of Forest street have left for Ft.

I Lauderdale, Fla., where they will

j

spend the winter.
One of the highlights of the re-

1 cent snowstorm was to see Ed
Williams of Middlesex street snow-

j

shoeing to and from his inciner-
ator. Shoveling his driveway

l proved enough for Ed.
PLASTIC TILE. Lifetime beauty

for your bath and kitchen walls.

I

Permanent floors with rubber tile.

;
For free estimate phone WI 6-2797.
Mr. G. K. Benjamin, district mana-
jger for Home Remodelling Co.

Mrs. Frank E. Barnes of Church
I
street is leaving this week for
Florida, where she will stop at the
.Virginia Inn, in Winter Park.

As of Jan. 5 the price of Ashes
and Rubbish will be .25c each barrel

: as filed with Mass. Dept. Public

I

Utilities. Minimum charge .50c.

j

G. R. Nowell & Son. •

Miss Helen J. Carroll, Director
1

of Girls Physical Education at the
!
Winchester High School has re-
cently returned from the ten day
meeting of the Eighth annual
Women's National Aquatic Forum
at Hollywood, Florida. Eighty
nine leading women instructors
from all sections of the United
States and Canada joined in these
sessions for discussion and ex-

change of information on all

phases of aquatics including
swimming strokes, diving, hand-
ling small craft and organizing
and conducting aquatic programs
for camps, schools, colleges and
Y. W. C. A.'s.

As of Jan. 5 the price of Ashes
and Rubbish will be .25c each barrel
as filed with Mass. Dept. Public
Utilities. Minimum charge .50c.

G. R. Nowell & Son.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sumner
Carter Lawrence (Carolyn Joy) of
Lexington, a son, Keith Eldredge,

"January 2nd at the Phillips House.
Grandparents are Mr. John H. Joy
of Winchester and Mr. Gerry B.
Lawrence of Northampton. The
baby's great-grandmother is Mrs.
•Rose M. Lawrence of San Diego,
Calif.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS .

John A. Volpe of Winchester,
president of the Volpe Construction
Company, Maiden, announced yes-

today that his company has been I

awarded the contracts for the con-

!

struction of two additional build- i

ings for the Beth Israel Hospital, 1

Longwood avenue, Brookline. One
of the buildings will be an eight-
story wing to the present structure
and the other will be a four-story
service building. The Boston firm

of Curtin and Riley are the archi-
tects. Mr. Volpe stated that con-

1

struction will begin soon and that
it is expected the buildngs will be
finished in the fall of 1949.
As of Jan. 5 the price of Ashes

and Rubbish will be .25c each barrel

as filed with Mass. Dept. Public
Utilities. Minimum charge .50c.

G. R. Nowell & Son. *

There will be a meeting of the
Legion Auxiliary on Monday even-

fog, Jan. 12, in the Legion Home
on Vine street. Don't forget there

is an attendance prize. The name
j

of the member drawn at the last

meeting lost out, as she was miss-
I

ir.g. Do try and attend the meet-
j

ings regularly.
Among the handsome and useful

calendars received at this office is .

that of H. H. McKinley, plumbing
and heating.

Eye glass repairs of all kinds.
Waterfield Opticians, Room 5, Ly-

j

ceum Bldg. WI 6-2105. •

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Joy,
II, of Orleans, are the parents of a
BOH, Daniel Bennett Joy, born Dec.

!

26, 1947, at the Cape Cod Hos-
pital in Hyannis. Grandparents
are Mr. John H. Joy of Winchester
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon B. Smith
of Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence B. Free-
burn of Detroit, Mich., have re-

turned home, having spent the
Christmas holidays with Mr. Free-
burn's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas I. Freeburn of Cabot
street.

For individually designed SPEN-
CER SUPPORTS, call Irene .D
Sittinger. WI 6-1575. ja9-3t*

Cpl. John A. Albree, U.S.M.C.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Norman
Albrea of Winchester, sailed Jan.
6. for duty in the Mediterranean
area. Cpl. Albree is now wire chief
of the communications section at-

tached to the 2nd Marines' 81 m.m.
Mortar Platoon.

A bright torn cat figured out a
way to beat the cold yesterday, by
working his way up under the
mountain of blankets and coats Of-
ficer Eddie Bowler had covering
the hood of his automobile in the
parking lot behind the Police sta-

tion and curling up on the warm
radiator For a time the cat had his

head out, the folds of the blanket
making a comical sort of monk's
hood around his face. Then as the
wind freshened he disappeared un-
der the coverings completely, on
the occasion agitation of the blan-
kets disclosing his whereabouts.

The Fire Department was called

at 1:55 Wednesday afternoon to

put out a chimney fire at the home
of Mr. Lewis Parkhurst on Oak
Knoll.

Monday night a boy broke the
window in the left door of the
automobile of Mr. George M. Bryne
of Copley street while the car was
on Church street near the Trust
Company. Mr. Bryne caught the
boy and got his name, and address.

Later he was unable to find anyone
by the boy's name at the address

given and reported the matter to
the police. Sgt. Joseph Derro and
Officer Clarence Dunbury located

the boy who said he had broken
the window accidentally and had
given a wrong address. His father
agreed to pay for the window.

WINCHESTER'S FIRST
DEMOLAY CHAPTER
TO BE INSTITUTED

JANUARY 14

A ft £s INSTITUTED
•

to serve you on all

your rug meed*

Call

WIN. 0654

64 Church St

EXPANDED
To five you even

Bettor Service

Oar new, large and efficient
Rug Cleaning plant for

f£ Rcjfflirin^ a d d
of jour rata.

- MOURADIAN -
jslS-tf

The first DeMolay Chapter ever
to have its headquarters in Win-
chester, will be instituted Wednes-
day evening January the 14th at

7:45 in the Masonic Apartments,
Mt. Vernon street. The institution
ceremonies will be in charge of
George C. Bestick, the active mem-
ber of the Grand Council of the
Order of DeMolay, Kansas City,
Missouri. At the conclusion of the
brief institution ceremonies, the
first Master Councilor, Michael
Boodakain, and his suite of officers

will be installed. The officers are
as follows:
Muter Councilor Michael Boodakain
Senior Councilor . . . Ralph H. Bonnell. Jr.

Junior Councilor Richard Smith
Senior Steward Deacon

Alan Alexander Switser. Jr.
Junior Deacon K. William B. Cox. Jr.
Senior Steward John M. Reynolds, Jr.
Junior Steward

. Sherman Saltmarsh
Marshall Charles P. Harris
Chapluin Franklin Pynn
Scribe Edward Fudge
Treasurer Ernest Clark
Standard Hearer John Davis
Orator Paul Whittier Dillingham, Jr.
Almoner Charles Doughty
Sentinel Carl Carlson
Organist John Hammond

Preceptors : 1, Robert Abrahamson

;

2. Robert H. Dickie; 3. Blair C. Currie

;

4, Phillip Nelson ; 5. Robert Morris ; 6,

Robert W. Home; 7. David Coon.

Mr. William Wolsey of Winches-
ter is the Chapter "Dad" and chair-
man of the Advisory Council. The
installation ceremonies will be con-
ducted by the Rev. John Prescott
Robertson, Asst. Minister of the
First Congregational Church and
former State Master Councilor for
the Order of DeMolay in Mass. A
social hour will follow the institu-

tion and installation ceremonies.
The public is invited.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON FIRES

The Fire Department was called
twice during Tuesday afternoon,
first at !i:27 to put out a chimney
fire at the home of Hr. Herbert
Baldwin on Ardley Place.

At 4:10 there was a fire at Mary
Spauldings Bookshop on Thomp-
son st.. where a cardboard carton
was placed too near a stove and
became ignited. The fire was lim-
ited to a back room of the shop
though there was smoke elsewhere
in the establishment. The wall of

the room was scorched and some
of the stock of the bookshop was
damaged.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN
CLUB

The next regular meeting of the
Winchester Republican Club is

scheduled for Wednesday, January
14th," and will be held at the Ma-
sonic Hall at two-thirty o'clock.

Bancroft Beatley, who is the pres-

ident of Simmons College will be
the speaker. His subject is titled

"Women's Education Looks
Ahead'"
A reception will be held for Sen-

ator and Mrs. Harris S. Richard-
son at this meeting which will be
an opportune time for their many
men and women friends to honor
them with congratulations and best
wishes.

MOUNTAINOUS TIBET RE-
TURNING TO ISOLATION

RELAXED BY WAR

The people of mountain-ringed
Tibet live alone and like it. After
losing some of its prized isolation

during the war, the mysterious
land on Asia's "roof of the world"
is reported ready to close its bor-

ders until 1950.
This perennial recluse among

nations is about ten times the size

of Pennsylvania, says the National
Geographic Society. Home of
herders, farmers, priests, and ban-
dits, it is the core of a wild and
harsh region, in itself a "no tres-

passing" sign.

On the south rises the towering
barrier of the Himalayas, which
discourages contact with India's

millions, and blocks off the barren
plateau from the monsoon rains.

North and east into China stretch

the soaring peaks of the Kunlun
range. On the west are bleak
desert plateaus and mountains.

Resemble American Indians

Ruled by religion, Tibet remains
one of the World's unchanged lands.

There are no railroads or high-

ways. The people dismiss the rid-

dle of their origin and ancestry
with fairy tales and legends. Color
and features, however, seem to re-

late them to the first Mongol
people. American explorers say
the natives resemble American In-

dians.
Lhasa, city of 50,000 in this land

of unknown total population, is as

much a make-believe city today as

when the first foreign mission

(British) visited it in 1904. Strik-

ing feature of this sacred city of

northern Buddhists is the Potala.

or Palace. Its huge mass rises

from a rocky ridge at the edge of

the fertile valley two miles above

sea level.

From the Potala the Dalai Lama
rules as a "living Buddha." Dalai

Lama is to the people an incar-

nation of the creator of their race.

When one dies, the say, his spirit

is immediately reborn in a child

within the country, and that child

must be found and recognized as

the successor for qualities both

physical and spiritual.

Good Traders
In almost every family, at least

one son is a lama, living in a lam-
asery and supported by the people.

The lamas are called on to appease

the ghosts and devils that Tibetans

believe like to disrupt daily affairs.

Barlev and other grains, fruit,

and vegetables grow on the

plateau Livestock includes sheep,

vaks, buffaloes, pigs, and camels.

Salt, borax, and gold are commer-
cial minerals.

Tibetans are instinctively good
traders. Through Himalayan pass-

es 14,000 to 18.000 feet high their

trains of sturdy mules carry wool

to India, returning with cotton

cloth, sugar, mustard, oil. or per-

haps Sikkim oranges for the

month-long ce'ebration of their

New Year.

SCHOOL NOTES

The 1948 School Department
budget has been the subject of the
last several meetings and is now
nearly in final form.

During the holidays unit heat-
ers were installed in the girls' and
boys' gymnasium locker rooms.
These have effectively heated the
rooms so that they may be used
immediately at the opening of
school. It was formerly impossible
to use locker rooms during the cold
days before midday.

School was resumed on Monday
with only two teachers absent be-
cause of illness.

Good attendance in all elemen-
tary schools was reported despite
weather and hazardous walking
conditions.

On Wednesday afternoon Princi-
pal Marguerite Ascher held a spec-
ial meeting for teachers of the Lin-
coln School in the Public Library.
Subject of the 3:30 meeting
was "Pupil-Teacher Relationships."

ADELE HOES LEE AT
EPIPHANY CHURCH

INSURANCE
Life—Firs—Casualty—A»toa»ob4U

BERTRAM L. GURLEY, JR.
Prompt Expart and Psrsonal Ssrrte*

HA 6-0750 WO 2-0667-M
apll-tf

F. C. Rivinius& Co.
INSURANCE

148 State Street
LA 3-5730

Boston, Maaa.
WI 6-0283

Tickets for Tuesday Luncheon
Group program will be on sale at
opening night, Jan. 16, at the
Epiphany Church for $4.80 includ-
ing tax. This includes Mrs. Adele
Hoes Lee who will review many of
the current plays. Following will

be five varied programs, three in

the afternoon and two in the even-
ing. Tickets include six entertain-
ments and can be used singly or all

at once.

FRED

Painting
And

Decorating

Ceilings

Paperhanging
And

Remodeling
41 RUSSELL ROAD

WINCHESTER

SUCCESSOR TO
CARL LARSON

Tel. Winchester 6-1271

Jine Orientaf

Salsa ana showroom at 14 LachwM Street
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR FINEST RUGS

REPAIRING - WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
IIIIIIIIIDHHIIHIIHI

TEL. WINCHESTER till

OIL BURNER SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.
WI nchester 6-3000

apll-tf

SPORTS NIGHT

Thursday evening, Jan. 15, at 8

o'clock, will be Sports Night at the

Men's Club of the First Congrega-
tional Church.
Jerry Nason, Sports Editor of

the Boston Globe, will speak on
various sports personalities in the

greater Boston area.

MISS LENTINE ENGAGED TO
MR. SARAPINA

Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Lentine
of Swanton street announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Josephine Ann, to Mr. John Joseph
Sarapina, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Stankunas of Somerville.
Miss Lentine attended Winches-

ter High School. Mr. Sarapina, as-

sociated with a construction firm

in Cambridge, served for four
years with the Naval Air Corps
during World War II.

ST. MARY'S MINSTRELS

Recent rehearsals indicate that
the Minstrel Show Friday evening,
Jan. 16, at 8 o'clock in the high
school auditorium under the aus-
pices of St. Mary's CYO will

eclipse even the success of last

year.

THERE'S ONE FOR EVERY PURSE

Beautiful pictures and handsome frames to suit every desire

are available in our lovely showrooms. Be sure to drop in at your
convenience and look over our complete Factory To You Price
display of Religious. Sporting and all-around pictures. Show-
rooms open daily 8:00-5:00.

Protective Table Tops—Gorgeous Mirrors

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street Arlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

Fred J. Larson, Mgr.—Shop, 41 Russell Road, Winchester

Fred's Home Service
to Ctrl Larson, The Old Painter"

TEL. WIN. 1271

Sereena—Furniture
Workmen

"Etfttially Fit Thtut Wit Wait taMtalig Ittttr
1*

FUNERAL SERVICE

jMalcolm & Bennett

WI
VINE and ELMW00D AVE

WINCHESTER

AVERY'S
Weak tubes cause failure of other parts in your radio. For

the performance you want from your radio, replace those

weak tubes with new ones.

Don't Delay — Call Avery's Today!

AVERY'S
1203 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington Tel. AR 5-3445

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY MTE UNTIL 8 P. M.

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

WINchester 1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS



PUBLIC LIBRARY*
VIRCHISTUi

THE WINCHESTER STAR."
VOL LXVS NO. 22 THE WINCHESTER MASS., STAR, FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1948 PRICE SEVEN CENTS

LEO W. TWOMBLY RETIRES

The Hotel Sheraton was the
scene, recently, of a gala testim-
onial banquet in honor of Leo W.
Twombly of Oneida road, on the

' eve of his retirement from the

New England Telephone and Tel-

I

egraph company.
Leo (nobody calls him anything

else) started with the Telephone
industry in 1904 as a maintenance

< man, and during the 40 odd yearn
of his association he has had
wide and varied career, currently
serving as a traffic engineer.
About 150 of Leo's associates

NEW CONDUCTOR OF MYSTIC were present at the party in Tils

GLEE CLUB honor, to express their friendship,

j
commend his years of faithful

The Mystic Glee Club takes P»hlic se™ce and w
]

sh him wel1

al director.
master and Vice President and
General Manager Erskine N.

Mr. Weston brings to the Club a g*™™ '»

:

na&" ™ «
wealth of musical ability, derived White and Vice President Thoma

from a long career of voice teach- M. Hennessey both spoke highly o

ing, glee club, choral, and church a telephone man and citizen

directing. He is also an accomplish- Other Winchester people present

ed pianist as well as an organist, included Donald Heath, town
RK HVRnmiM

He coached anl directed the Mass. treasurer; George
„£kw *8£& ™'.MS^fJ?KaARWW

Institute of Technology Glee Club Thomas Williams, Harry \\ood

MRS LENA FOSTER
CORTHELL

GRI PPE SHOW AT LIBRARY COMING EVENTS

The Winchester Art Association

Mrs. Lena Faster Corthell, is showing this month at the Lib-

widow of Arthur Bateman Corthell rary art gallery an exhibition of

and mother of Mrs. John T. Phelps oil paintings by Emile A. Gruppe.

of 4 Grassmere avenue, died Wed- ine snow is open to the public and

nesday morning, January 14, at >s a rewarding one, Mr. Gruppe
her daughter's home after several being an artist who can, and does,

weeks' illness. draw well and who evidently be-

Mrs. Corthell was the daughter lieves such things as perspective

of George Washington, and Cyn- and proportion are important. In

thia Ann (Crosier) Foster. Her "° sense- photographic, his studies

father served as provost marshall ha
,

ve * naturalness of line and

of New Orleans during the Civil color tha t gives them a direct and

War and was also commanding ready appeal to the average ob-

officer of a colored regiment in the ser
.Y
er-_

,

Union Army. At the time of the Mr - gruppe does not permit prc-

assassination of Lincoln he pro- occupation with technique to over-

tested in print over the greater shadow atmosphere in his pictures,

severity exercised in disciplining witness the fine feeling apparent

colored soldiers than white soldiers, )
n his Forest Stream

,
full of the

and his continued interest and brooding quiet and cold of snow-

efforts in behalf of the colored hound WOoda in the fading light of

people was one of the strong fact- late afternoon. Clever lighting

ors in the establishment of the from the side m the middle back-

Freedman Bureau, schools for col- £
round and «> effective sky add to

ored children, in the South. beauty of this excellent canvas.

Mrs. Corthell was born July 29. Another triumph of subdued
coloring is the smaller of two

Friday. 8:15 p. m. Adele Hoes
t* current drama nt BpipMay

V.
IRVING LIVINGSTON SYMMES

Jan.
Lee re i

Church.
Jim. It. Friday. Regular Meeting of

Winchester Royal Arch Chapter. Masonic
Apartments,
Jan. l«. Friday. • St. Mary s C. V. O.

Minstrell Show. High S.-hoo! An Utorhua.
8 p. ro. Benetttins St. M«ry'» Boy and
Girl Seoul organizations. Tickets fr.-m any
St. Mary s Scout.

Jan. !•.'. Monday l p. m. College Club—
History llroiip. H' sless : Mrs. Rodn. v VV.

LonK, n Kverett avenue.
Jan 19, Monday. 2:00 p. m. Committee

..i" Safety Chapter D.A.R. Ladh* Parlor
Mrs? CunKreicatlonal Church. "tiu«.t

Speaker Bev, John Preecotl Robertson- •

Subject: A Triple Approach t,. the rWk
of Books.

Jan. 20, Tuesday. First Congregational
Church. Social Service Guild sewing meet-
ing. 'J ?30 to 4 i>. m.

Jan. 20, Tuesday. 7 :S0 p. m. to 10:80.

Badminton In the High School gymnasium
for Winchester adults. Men's doubles
match with Hyde l'ark here.
Jan. 20. Tuesday, 7:46 P- Ih. Kinder-

garten Room. First Congregational church.
Jr. Mrs. Work meeting.

Jan. 21. Wednesday, 2 p. m. The Win-
chester Home and Cat den Club meets in
the Art HHom. Public Library. Speaker :

Mrs. Stillman P. Williams on "Gardening
in the Shade".
Jan. 21, Wednesday 2 p. m. »t 103 Main

street, home of Mrs. George K Connor,
hairman of Art Committee pf the Fort-

GIVEN RECEPTION BY
WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN

CLUBfor 15 years-one of his many dir- Frank Hughes, Florence Smith and

ecting affiliations. He is now coach- Marion Sullivan.

ing and directing the Mt. Ida One of the big surprises of the

SB CllTf SK' J& is

M
o5: Tuanef f?o

a
m ft'SOS Club* Following the regular monthly

,
. „

St and choir Sector of the comprising President Ben Mar- meeting of the Winchester \Vom- mllsic at Little K Academy, bridge and behind rises a snow-

W^mm^^i^^mh. .
Treasurer Austin Nanry, en's Republican Club at which Ban- Linle Fall N . y and also play/d capped, evergreen-covered hill The

, .

est wewion unitsnsn
. „ fii__ /w^j u„u Carlson croft Beat ley was the guest speak- the piano and organ professionally bulkv shadow of the bridge lying

Senator Har- „„„„„,„„„„;„„ nmnn„ nth efs o,,<>*h' on the snowy field beside it adds

cended in direct line from Rev. speaker. Public invited.

Jan. 2:t. Friday at :\ :

W&^.m3Am^JSli «H^^n^W^Wtedkr, Winchester's own Senater;Har-^^^^^^ °" enowy „old beside it

feds this is another step forward the group with several songs- ris S Richardson and Mrs Richard- fam0U8 concert and ratic stars another effective detail

in nresentine fine finished con-
1 As a material expression of their son were given a reception Wed- as Nellie Melba and LiUian Nor. Mr. Gruppe a love for ships is

SrtJ toTta many enthusiastic and friendship and well wishes Leo's nesday, te honor of his recent elec- dica> For ma ars ahe w;

lova* sponsors friends throughout the company tion to the presidency of the State anist at the Church of the
siah in Providence and accompanist "{ft is very sensitively painted

>h„ ri..K tw. with its men warping a boat into

Orlando S.

. y Church on
munce of Preefo IS

X SC '

taken un his new presented him with a beautiful Senate.
Mr. Wecton taices up nis new ' . , , .. . . , o,,r.«tn ntin a™™

assignment on IS^fftSS, W clock and a substantial

at which time the Club begins P»»rse of money.

m or- easily apparent in the fine marines

Mes . of .the show. A large canvas

Zachariah Symmes, who received a p^SSek i^^t at
grant of lands in Winchester from -The History and

the British Crown when the town G«na,M

1 ^ni , . Jan L'tf Monday. - i>. m. at Lnttnnan
was known as Charlcstown Village c.-ur<h Pariah House. Public Meeting of

and was an uninhabited wilderness, the Fortnightly. Marion Rudkln, stimul-

beth (Hunt) Symmes- He was born Jan. 2:. Tuesday. Women's Association

in Winchester July 13. 1866, and. £^ SJgft ^ £ VSm»£*&.

work on its Spring Concert to be

given Friday evening, May 14th.

BYFORD CHOSEN BY
GOVERNOR

McNeill appointed state
AGENT

Clifton W. McNeill of 11 Law-
I recce street, has been appointed as lican Club. 25 SSSFSSSiTicS about for added interest. "Sword the own, he was, until his retire- ^Sf kftjF

m r v Rvfnrrl of 1QR State Agent for Massachusetts rep- Mrs. Raymond W. Wheeler, vice- gg? *iSiS?Sfi5! SsSff Fishermen" is another fine water- ment in 1939, for more than 50 Ctorck ^ ho«u». fflngte

Mr. George E. Byford of 195
:

_K
_ n f ^ chairman of the Republican State

lt
tSa gSSPand-it lltehSw- front study with its boats and their years m the produce business in w. r.-oau.

Insur- Committee. JSt^T^JS'fJS o« iSS nests on the bowsprits for the Winchester, being located m the -—
rr (.q

m

!^?7y~MERGES~
W ITH STONE *'WEBSTER'

foSuKt^%e^°chSlnX
8 ^SSttar- Committee.^^gj? pBGasssvtt o&^tjm^jSSS tJBSr6 ~% " ('«Sn P. Cass, State

f&SSSlt Rhode Middle-
fession of civil engineer specializ- *• hoist .long side, and shimmer-,

t

ing in railroad construction. Mr. ^^j^J^ Blue Day'
Stone & Webster, Incorporate*!

the early days before the advent of has acquired E. B. Badger & Sons

serve with Judge John T. Cooney, ton and

Jr., of Providence, who has been
appointed by Governor Pastore of

Rhode Island as representative for

that state. Mr. Byford and Judge

rence.
Hon. Sybil Holmes, former Sen- JJ'JL York"

ator.

insurance
circles. His return to Boston con-
tinues the name of McNeill in the

Boston area where his family en- State Representative Harrison
t j£ mo livin first in Rangely

, ,, , , JW1 . H „ j
tened the insurance field in 1883 Chadwick of Winchester. and ]ater on ^

Cooney will choose a third member with the founding of the Massachu- State Representatwe Norman and at | Glenga

of the board who will serve as setts Mutual Accident Association, Baxter of Medford.
t€ll

-
8 death , thereafter

"rn, ?CVv,oii ™mo tr. Winr-hes jutting past the spiles of a wharf James J. Fitzgerald as call chief of dustrial fields. This announcement

J:f SL^SsLffti with a small boat under the bow- the department in 1895, being the was contained in a statement made

™ w.£rZ ; sprit. Effectively painted shadows last of the call chiefs, then known public today by Whitney Stone and

\ZLJSEESm-if? Sir! add to the interest of "Drying the as chief engineers. He served in Erastus B. Badger, Presidents of
engarry until Mr. cor- „winter Harbor", the 1895-96 and from 1901 to 1910. At Stone & Webster, Incorporated and

an.
later the Massachusettsts Accident State Representative Malcoli.. r'trt.-ii"™^- hpt'honTe'withTer' latter another snow picture. !!* time he th? department in e.-b. Badger A Sons Company, res-

R, McNeill. Whiteandi^miteo/W^ S^t^S^^fS^ A ^Jl^l*?'^ KSfft - 5ftmr. Byford retired from the
i

Company by George

leather manufacturing business to ,

MrJWW• grandfather L. presentative William E. Sa!"-^?l^gita Win- house set rusty fall trees cent salary of $260 a year. volved was not stipul

^unit. In 1941 he was made indus-r Chester W. McNeill were both na- hfanjTown Committee

the amount in-

ated, it was
transaction was

Ex-Re

*^ fa^.%^^iB
S2rl«^,Ms, k„0wn in the insurance Ramsdell.

SJSterf Board and years business. Mrs. William R

Uter waf appointed by Governor Mr. McNeill began his insurance chairman of the Republi

Leverett Saltonstall to represent career in Boston in 1931 as a spec- Committee,

industry on the State Board of >a» ag<

Arbitration md Conciliation, his Accident UO«, suDsequemiy oecom- 01 me wouurn nepuoncan v.,iiy h - h nRHH vauaevine snows — .- *-.
, * 11 , aSb'

'eVSne"! 1946 i ing superintendent of agencies for Committee. iSIS^lrin of a road a?<l surrounde*d with across the street and finally moveH offlccs are .

He is a member of the active
1

that company. When it was rein- Mrs. Charles E. Farrow, vice- fecial nurn^b^er onfv a few years Prosaic wood-frame houses. far up Washington street, where Th(1 Company has for maw years

nan^el of the American Arm chairman of the Arlington Repub- llT^aMermlmbers ofS parish "Winter Vermont" is very clean- it finally burned. heM a prominent position m the

ASo^oTaA^IWeSMSa- McNeill joine<l that company as lican Town Committee. g& SBhmSA^lffm l? Painted with its
*i* * PSF* S5 fif ^ W"ft8S Process *Wno * rin* ^W ,.

an
'

CF"Association and the federal meo
rintcndent of aRencie

l

s 0f its Mrs. Alonso F. Woodside, Vm^YQj^J^^SSmiSi stream windin,f past bare
.

f
°i
iape "leb"ted iU terce

,

ntenary m 930 rcnUy liats amon8- the clients for

accident department. Shortly there- er and first president of 9m-m^\Sff^ZfffjSSrW^£. trees and evergreens in the fore- Mr. Symmes served as marshal! of whom it is undertaking important

T&^jffiZk^SEm ground and a cluster of buildings the featured Fire Division, of the contracts both here and abroad

tonstall to represent career in oo»u>n m imi as « vvnowiHe.
strains. For fourteen years she

the State Board of >ai agent for the Massachusetts Mrs. Margaret Barnes, chairman niftV<lH for the dance ensembles in
typical _—^ —- ^ .-~-,r . .

and C^nctliatfon his ;

Accident Co., subsequently becom- of the Woburn Republican City
gJSS*]l^evffi^J«SI with a clock spire set at Marshal,l road

-
.

later being moved ton _
Massachusetts, whore ..ts head

Jeffersdnville, Vt." shows a town for fire protection. The house WOrld-wide reputation, having orig-

small boxy country church was first located on Main street at
jna ted over 100 years ago in Bos-

presently maintained.

tion and Conciliation departments.

MISS ROWE ENG AGED TO
EDWARD SPRAGUE ^M^i^irSlf afiS 1 % wart, and she had often assisted

Mr. and Mrs. Preston B. Rowe
of 126 Chestnut street, New Bed-

ford, formerly of Winchester, an- street, Boston .

nounce the engagement of their
,

-daughter Barbara Preston, to Ed- WINCHESTER MEN TAKE
waS Dubois Sprague, son of Mr. I IMPORTANT POSITIONS
and Mrs. Benjamin Sprague of 27

Wentworth Place, Lynn. Both are

dent, which position he held until Mrs. Howard J. Ohidley first
(l , t „,.,,..,.,..

his recent resignation. The Mc- state committeewoman of the 6th and performances of many local
Neill Agency's headquarters will

|
Middlesex District, ^ _ music

P
a , shoW8 A thoroup.hiy com .

'^ir^Lai R°°m 1Q08
'
79 MHk

i i.S^jyte w^-,^ petent musician, her judgment was

ft' ^J^iJ^J^tZ^^ surmounted by a church spire big Tercentenary Parade, expend- manv , aV(?e concerns engaged in
lt
A 2S2S2!!fiS2?^^J!S!

,SK nestling beneath bluish highlands ing much time and energy in secur- the rcl, ni ,,K of petro!eum and pet-

with a cloud streaked aqua sky. ing many interesting pieces of ap- ro ieurn products and in the manu-
'Birches" is a striking study of paratus for the division, including

facture 0 1" chemicals. Mr. Erastus

chairman of the Women's Division ggj* J? rnusiSs and these artistic trees ' bare of 'leaves old Black Horse Hose 2 which ho R Bad cr of prospect street. Win-

of the Winchester Town Commit- ,

h'5„y 5 muslcians ana
and stark against a dense woods located in a little New Hampshire chesteri President, is the grandson

tee. Z Sli'^ « memher of
background with a small flaming town- 0f the founder of the business.

1,1
•

1 ortiu 11 a nil niin i > k....k ;.. iw f...- 0 .rr...i.>.i f.-»- Hc<'ili^ h\.: vo.-n-< :i- a member rpi,„ c- t „ n „ ^ Welister organiz-

1 in 1888.

for its en-

onstruction oper-

ding plana have been made.
Miss Rowe was graduated from

New Bedford High School and is a

for Girls. She is the granddaughter

of Mr. Walter W. Rowe of Myrtle

terrace and the grandniece of Mr.
Frank E. Rowe of Vine street.

Mr. Sprague was graduated from
English High School. Lynn. He
served 3% years in the Air Force
and is a member of Theta Chi

fraternity at the university.

TANSO "GRAND SLAM"
WINNER

Mrs. Albina Tanso of 92 Forrest

street won several prizes recently

when she appeared as a studio

contestant on the CBS radio pro-

gram, "Grand Slam" during a
vacation visit to New York.

Mrs. Tanso won a fitted over-

night case, an electric clock and> an
electric iuicer. The questions she
answered were of a musical nature.

"Grand Slam." is heard daily over
CBS at 11:80 a. m. eastern stand-

ard time.

Four Winchester men, Edwin , , » winphp(,ter ReDUb. Y"""-" **":— rrr*-,! -

Committeemen.
P

American Revolution In
panorama. stretching back and up gineer He was also Inspector of

"
e7i as for the atlvisorv

William C. Cusack, presi- «Kd T5" the to rounded hiarhlands under a tur- Wires from 1900 to 1902. services it flirnishes to public util-

, , j . , >
the Winchester Rejuibli- TWh£« of Vermont and m£ qUoise sky

- , . , „ ,
In L980 t

e
"Sf

eleCted S
?
lect

' ity and industrial clients and for
James M Daschbach, 21 Crescent

Club prc8iaed at meeting £W*Jf"^J^'S&JitJS "New England Street" is full of man. for the old one-year term.
it

y
investment banking activities,

road were among seven of the ex-
in her manner Beforeg ^ ^oneei Chfb Woman color with

J
te de^p bl

J?

e s
^y '

fal
J

serv
i."f

for WalW a
2
d

?
ct,nR: The Stone & Webster Engineering

™;«w"«f fife ftrder of Rainbow
ecutive personnel of the Eastern I

troducin(. Mr. Beatley, she called
aS

T,
a

?}
onet„ ll.nllt™, ;„ Win foliaKe and white church with as chairman in 1933, his final year Corrjorati0n. a wholly-owned sub-member of the Order of. Rainbow Gas and Fuel Associates. Everott

orMrS . Joseph L. Roberts of Med- Jgg ^vS^gS'son "Edwni"
rounded be^ry seen from the side, on the Board He was a member ggygftola & waster. Incor-

ford, to give 'to the audience a gSJ?' corthell of nIw Boston
Brook W,nter ". « »*'" W*S S William Parkman Lodge of

tedj nas established an out-

word picture of Harris S. Richard- n h DrSentlv in CalSrnia and '

mow Picture whlch 18 ,ul1 °f Sd'p^ ^STtySZ-mfrS* standing reputation for its many
eon's election ceremony at which 2L1" KT^oiSisul^lSaS? 1445 B.P.O.E and of the Winches- tolWrtimt accomplishments in the

Mrs. Roberts was present as well g
ari

J .

A
.
lmy
_SgSWren and .S I fef^

Club
'

k"
6 TwT°f KSS and industrial fields.

as Mrs. Cusack and other hoard Sa?&f5gWW° BAPTIST CHURCH SOCIAL the long time members of the Urn. Bad and the stone &
members who were privileged to sit i *lwS2l^nSeTwill be held on J*"

8", CJi
ur? and W

r
8

,

als°
t

a^T" Webster organizations will at least

with the Senator's family in ^l^^S^Sm^i 2*30 5 On Thursday evening, Jan. 22, an ^.S!J^.%5!*» for the tim! being continue to_op-

coke plant and blast furnace who
received promotions recently.

Mr. Zimmerman who came to the

Everett coke plant as superintend-
ent in 1931, was promoted from
works manager to general mana-
ger, Everett Operating Division.

blast
position
McCreery
zation
ducer and by-product departments
and who has been superintendent
ot the coke works for many years,

NOMINATION
PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the
nomination of candidates in-

cluding Town Meeting mem-
bers, to be voted for on
March 1, 1948, must be sub-
mitted to the Registrars of
Voters for certfication of
signatures on same on or be-
fore 5 o'clock on the after-
noon of January 26, 1948.

Howard S. Cosgrove

Nicholas H. Fitzgerald

George J. Barbara

Mabel W Stinaoa

Registrars of Voters

was made general superintendent. as hospitality chairman in Mrs.
Mr. Daschbach. who joined . the Chase's absence.

The social chairmen, Mrs. J.
Gustave Jimenez and Mrs. Sidney
Burr, with the help of their splen-

ha
? j^l.gyfo??*'** did committee, served refreshments

with Mrs. Fred W. Aseltine and
Mrs. James C. McCormick honor-
ing as powers

ar.ee had assigned members asijj^^jy Ralph Garner , Addison
hostesses to the special guests.

Mrs. Donald F. Conners took
over Mrs. Francis G. Chase's duties

company in 1930 as general fore-
man of the oven and producer de-
partments, and for several years

Y
ea
5 I ever, the technical ability and ex-

• i
n

.,*,
eb

: perience of both organizations.

r ldred each outstanding in its own fields,
who sur- ^u ^ directed toward offeringu hm ciiuiv-n brh Msnnm. vlves. with a son. Uean W. Sym- u„nfipr an rl more comorehensive

en,. .„amr . , Jt sfSSslrts.?X^^TsO^ SSS^TS^BK
It is requested that no flowers

, which a period of community sing-
1 Funeral services were held

be sent. Contributions to a mem: ing will be enjoyed. Thursday afternoon at the late
PAULA MARIE HURLEY

Main feature of the evening will residence with the Rev. Paul Har-

ant, was promoted to superintend-
ent of the coke plant.

ROTARY CLUB

A Boston news photographer bus- ^J2^s2££ !S
By snapped pictures of the genial 5^^X13 feSK?
Senator and Mrs. Richardson along with Dorothy qg^_W«*n,
with numerous notable guests. Sggf^flL *2 &?^£ESS&Z

This reception was another high-
State Grange as the installing

light in Winchester Republican his- "f"^ by
Ji*J*"*^ in

tory as Winchester can so proudly I
.
™* Allowing- officers were in-

- call Harris S. Richardson its own. siauea:

orial fund may be sent in care of

Mr. Hadley. The ultimate inter-

ment will be in the family lot in x ...
.

l _. Mua ,-,an >_iui/c.-i, i.uiciauiin. -nam „
,

North Cemetery in Bristol, R. I. Monsanto Chemkal^o. His subject present and former town officers 322£
WINCHESTER GRANGE

Winchester Grange No. 343 held

be an address by Dr. Donald H mon Chapman, minister of the
ftf^a

w and Marv (KevPowers of the textile division of
, Unitarian Church, officiating. Many ?L%**£SfcfilsSSiSffi

Monsanto Chemical Co. His subject present and former town officers *J! Sg&°g
deals with recent advances in mod- ^nd employees attended the ser- jffS^Sjff^SL <£SSL^
ern textiles and fabrics including vice8 Jth Fire Chief James K

. ^n wee^ Uln^ess Two ywm ago
such features as designing a syn- Callahan heading a delegation **"

unSSwenf ^ series onSatten
thetic fiber to have the same char- from that department. 2

be
l°teiT2liJ2^a?tfi!^ffiK

act eristics as natural fibers such as Honorary bearers were Chandler f^JBS^JtV^iLS^Sm
wool, cotton, silk, etc.; improve- W . Symmes. Russell Symmes. Al- 5" *SatiS nTcelv^STbSSSments In non-shrink treatment for den H. Symmes, Vincent Ambrose. lSIsSmH Wr^nt ill
woolens, as well as a great deal 01 ' A. Russell Ellis, all of Winchester; ™*ood health untl1 her recent lU "

interesting truths seldom known to and John E. Hanlon of Fitchburg.
nBSL. . u i^^. i™,,

the average person. formerly of Winchester. Interment w4tf•"i?'
°

this monthThose who heard Dr. Powers two was in the family lot in Wildwood *g:JSm in Dorchester^ and wis a'OL^Jt^J^^ Cemetery^ ^^S^S^stmSA
MISS FAIETA MR. MACK .feXW:

I ley of Valley road.

Besides her parents she leaves

The speaker at our meeting yes
terday was our own Dr. John Wal- 1

it"*ia'hoped that this recent honor"
lace who gave us an interesting which has conferred upon our
autobiography and a learned dis- favorite citizen, is an indication of
cussion on prosthedontia. His talk events to come in the fall of 1948!
very well illustrated the fact that

we do not always need to get our
speakers from outside of the club.

John Mclntyre, chairman of the

Rotary Club's Winchester Hospital

Building Fund committee outlined

the committee's program for the
coining year. With the full cooper-

ation of all of our members, we
should be weU able to go over the

top in supporting this worthy

;

cause.

A moment of silence was observ-

!

|ed in memory of our former past
president and charter member,
Irving Symmes, who passed on

; to his reward this week. A gift of

money to the Winchester Hospital
Building Fund was voted to be

:
given in his memory.

I
Our frequent visitor from the

I Woburn Rotary Club, Jim Mc-
Grath, will be on
next week.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Johnson
Bartlett (Evelyn Goggin) are the
parents of a daughter, Deborah
Evelyn, born Saturday, Dec. 6, at

the Winchester Hospital. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson have a six year old

son, Dwight.
Grandmothers are Mrs. Edmund

A. Goggin of Highland avenue and
Mrs. Woodfin Bartlett of Marble-

BUILDING

New Dwelling: 648 South Border
road.

Alterations: Corner of Church
and Common streets.

Master—Marguerite Troop.
Overseer— Walter Herriek.
Steward—Donald Wilkins.
Assistant Steward—Windover Robinson.
Chaplain—Harry Gardner.
Treasurer—Claire Mullen.
Secretary—Janet Msnsle.
Gatekeeper—James Hardy.
Ceres—Ethel Troop.

Mary Herriek.
ive WilFlora—OH»«

Lady Assistant Steward—Jane E. Rob-

'Txecutive Committee—Msrfc-uerit* Han-
lon.
Pianist—Paul Howard.
There were guests present from

Auburn, Oxford, Douglas, Woburn,
Stoneham and Saugus Granges.

After the installation dancing was
enjoyed and refreshments were
served.

It was announced that Stone-

ham Juvenile Grange will be in-

stalled Monday evening, January
19th, with Jane E. Robinson of

Winchester and her suite. The
public is cordially invited.

James Cullen of Bacon street has
purchased a hunting and fishing

lodge at Rowley, Mass.

Baptist Men's Club will not want to
miss this opportunity to bring
themselves up to date on advances
made during the interim.

MEN'S CLUB OFFICERS
INSTALLED

At the annual meeting of the
Sherman M. Dodge Men's Club of
the Methodist Church, held Monday
evening, Jan. 12, the following offi-

cers were installed for the new the cUss of 1945> Mr
K
Mack

Mrs. Josephine Faieta of Loring
brothers. Jere and George, and

avenue announces the engagement ^ sigte Bernadette.
of her daughter, Theresa Ann to Th/ funerai w., held Thursday

and coming with high mass of requiem
a
"l ^Lf^a

/,!J
,ack 0f SaUn" celebrated at St. Mark's Church.

MaAsSatVM^Sl: rK» rinno-htpr
Dorchester, by Monsignor Lydon.

Miss Faieta, who is the daughter T nrppmpr,r wa-T :n th«» Milton r«me-
of the late James Faieta, graduat-

J

nte
,

rment WaS ,n the M,lton Letne

ed from Winchester High School in
Ĵ rf'

year:
President—Georse B. Needham.
Vice Pres.—W. Kaymond Chase.
Secretary—Loa Burroughs.
Treasurer—Kenneth W. Lamprey.
Director for three years—J. Wilson

Armstrong.
The committee chairmen, ap-

pointed by the new president, are
as follows:

Refreshment—Donald R. Wilkins.
Membership—Frank C. Herriek.
Attendance—W. Raymond Chase.
Publicity- Fred A. Dodge.

Dr Charles R. Mingins, Fred M.
Felme^ Jr and Stephen C. Bur-

j
Water street, Woburn, and the

goyne will have charge of music. |Mr. Jamas

Medford High School graduate,
class of 1940, and served for four
and one-half years in the United
States Coast Guard during the war.

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Smith of
Lebanon street announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Jose-
phine Doris, to Edward F. James,
son of Mrs. Edward F. James of

d the late

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Chicken Pox 11

Dog Bite 1

Mumps j 1

Whooping Cough 2
William B. MacDonald, Agent,

Board of Health

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the town clerk by Vin-
cent F. J. Errioo of 398 Washing-

field.
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WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

LOCKWOOD GOING TO
CEYLON

I

i

A Mutual Savings Bank

Resources $11,575,000

A PLACE FOR YOUR SAVINGS

A PLACE TO BORROW MONEY FOR

YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2 P*^S±—

winchester,mass

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

jjj
INCORPORATED 18^7]}^^^^^^^

THOMAS LAIDLAW

Thomas. Laidlaw of 45 Swanton
street, whose 88 years made him
one of the town's older residents,

died Thursday. Jan. 8. at the Win-
chester Hospital. A native of Nova
Scotia, he made his home for many
years in West Roxbury before com-
Incr to Winchester five years apo.

He had been for some years retir-

ed. He leaves no immediate family,

several nieces and nephews in Win-
chester being his only survivors.

Funeral services were conducted

on Saturday afternoon at the Lane
Funeral homo by the Rev. Dwight

W. Hadlev. rector of the Church of

the Epiphany. Rev. Mr. Hadley also

officiated at the committal services

which took place in yWildwood
Cemetery.

SANTO BORDINARO

Santo Bordinaro, 17, son of

Michaelc, and Sabastiana Bordin-

aro of 10 Chapin Court, died Fri-

day, Jan- 9. at an out of town hos "

pital. He was born in Winchester

and besides his parents, leaves two

sisters. Mrs. Alfred DeMarchi of

Somerville and Mrs. John Stein-

loski of Winchester; and two

1.rot hers, Joseph J., and Edward
Meli, both of Winchester.
The funeral was held from the

Bordinaro residence Monday morn-
ing with requiem high mass celeb-

rated at St. Mary's Church by Rev.

Fr. Robert J. Supple. Interment

was in Caivary Cemetery with

Father Supple reading the commit-
tal prayers.

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

MRS. GERTRUDE V. JONES

Mrs. Gertrude V. Jones, widow
of Charles W. Jones, died Monday
morning, Jan. 12, at her home, 10

Park avenue, after a short illness

that followed a long period of poor
health.

Mrs. Jones was the daughter of

Joseph, and Sarah (Perry) Mac-
Lean. She was born in Shelburne
County, Port Saxon, N. S.. Sept..

26, 1876, but left the Provinces

while a young girl. Following her
marriage she and her husband
lived, among other places, in Chi-

cago and Washington, coming to

Winchester thirty years ago. Mr.
Jones, who was an architect, died

in December, 1940.

Mrs- Jones was a member of the

Woman's Fortnightly Club, the

Church of trTo Epiphany and of the

.Ionian Group of that church. She
was also a former member of the

Eastern Star. She leaves a brother,

Fred C. MacLean of Port Saxon; a

niece. Mrs. Wesley J. Nadeau of

Winchester; and two nephews.

Clayton and Francis MacLean of

Port Saxon.
Funeral services were held on

Thursday afternoon at the late

residence* with the Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley. rector of the Church of

the Epiphany, officiating. Inter-

ment was in Mt. Pleasant Ceme-
tery, Arlington.

HISTORY OF GEMS ,

Mr. Orlando Paddock transports

his audience into the realm of fan-

tasy as he tells of -omances of an-

cient kings, of the search for glit-

tering gems anil of fascinating su-

perstitions that have surrounded

precious stones since the beginning

of time, at the Tuesday Luncheon
Group in the Epiphany Church Jan.

23 at 3:15 p. m. He opens with the

Garnet crystals that were found on

some prehistoric beach by an an-

cient cave man, and closes with the

engagement and wedding rings

worn bv the modern bride.

WOMEN'S SOCIETY OF
CHRISTIAN SERVICE

MEETS

The first meeting of the new
year was held by the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church Thursday afternoon Jan. 8.

The installation of officers for the
year 1948 was the high-light of the
meeting.
The service of installation was

very well done by our visitor from
the Medford Hillside Methodist
Church. Mrs. Edwin S. Anderson,
assisted by Mrs. Harold Bergquist
and Mrs. George Needham.

Officers installed were:
Pr
Vi
Hi

Mi Milton fial

Mis. DmniM Wilkins.

rding s<-,-. Mr.-. Clarence Hnmiltun.
espondlng See. Mrs. Geo. Roghaar.
s. Miss K.lnu .li.hnson.

Ins i -us. Mrs. Henry Roberta,
of Missionary Education »ml service

Leonard Griffiths.

See. of Christian social relations Mm.
Robert Smith.

Sec. of Student Work Mrs. Arthur Pay.
Spiritual Life Mrs. Stephen

M

Hi
Publication Mrs.

Norman Osborne.

Sec. Literature and
Wilson Armstronir.

See. of Supplies Mrs
Commltttea

Membership Mrs. Loa Burrough.
Parsonage Mrs. <;. Raymond Bancroft.
Kitchen Mrs. Lea Roberts.
Statu* of Women Mrs. Harris (i. I.eRny.

Publicy Mrs. Fred Dodge.

Piano M.s. Frank Herrick.
Delegate to Morgan Memorial -Mrs.

Gerald Smithson.
Delegate Deaconeas Aid - Mrs. Charles

Brown.
A delicious Tea was served by

Mrs. Stanley McNeilly chairman
assisted by Mrs. Paul White and
Mrs. Harry Dyson.

A second opportunity to hear the

Reverend James C. Flint, former
representative of Church World
Service in Europe, will be offered

to the public on Tuesday, January
27 at 2 p. m., in the Social Hall of

the First Congregational Church
Parish House. At this meeting,
sponsored by the Social Service
Guild of the Women's Association,

the Rev. Flint will speak on "Spot-
light on European Relief".—the

story of Church World Service

abroad. He has just returned home
after more than a year in Germany
where he was an American repre-

sentative of Church World Service

on^the field staff of the Council of

Relief Agencies, licensed to oper-

ate in Germany. This is the gov-

ernment recognized group of wel-

fare organizations through which
food, medicine and clothing are

being sent into the needy areas of

Germany.
Born in Chicopee Falls, Mass. in

1910, Rev. Flint was graduated

from Bowdoin College and Union
Theological Seminary; he later

"took the special training course in

relief administration at Columbia
University. He has served as Dir-

ector of Youth Activities at Wood-
ford's Congregational Church,
Portland, Maine; minister to Con-
gregational students at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin; and Director

of the Congregational Christian

Service Committee.
In 1939 he made a series of radio

transcriptions of interviews with

the voung people of England. Hol-

land". Sweden. Finland. Poland and

Germany on social problems. Sim-

ilar radio recordings were made in

this country in 19:18 and 1940. As
a member of the special commis-
sion invited by General Clay and

designated to study welfare needs

in Germany by the American Coun-

cil of Voluntary Agencies for

Foreign Service, he visited prac-

tically all the countries of western

Europe as well as Germany.
Dr. Flint say.s "What the people

of Europe want from America is

unmistakable evidence of America's

belief in that way of life in which

honesty and good works are worth
while, and where there is an insis-

tence that human life is valuable

and meaningful and the individual

is mote than a cop; in a machine. To
|

associate with the people of Europe
today is to be in close association

with people who are desperately

concerned as to what the future

holds; and to be fth American in
!

Europe is to be aware that the

shaping of the future lies in the

hands of your country more than

any other single nation. A realistic-

appraisal of the task and our part

in it will eventually lead us to the,

fresh conviction that the old virtue

of Christian charity has a tremen-

dous modern dav importance. It is 1

the incontrovertible supporting

evidence of that idealism which

Europe needs and without which

there can be no peace".

Autograph Albums, 25c, 69c and

$1 at Wilson tho stationer, Star

Building, 3 Cfirrrch street.

Former Winchester Teacher
Resuming Missions

Board Service

Edson C. Lockwood, who taught
mathematics at Winchester High
School in 1935 and mote recently

has been teaching at Mt. Herman
School in East Northfield, sailed

Jan. 9 with his wife and their four

sons on the Queen Elizabeth for

Jaffna, Ceylon, to resume service

under the American Board of

Foreign Missions, Boston.

Mr. Lockwood will be a member
of the faculty of Jaffna College,

Jaffna, Ceylon, and have business

responsibilities for the two mis-

sion hospitals at Manepay and
Inuvil. The Lockwoods served un-

der the American Board in India

and Ceylon from 1938 to 1942.

Three of their four sons were born

overseas. They returned to the

United States and remained for a

period during which Mr. Lockwood
taught at Winchester and Mt.

Herman.
A native of New Britain. Mr.

Lockwood graduated from Brown
University with the degrees of

PhB and M. A. Mrs. Lockwood

was born in Walpole and also is a

graduate of Brown, holding a

master's degree from Columbia.

Before going to India she was a

teacher in Miss Wheeler's School.

Providence, R- I.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The Winchester College Club

Evening Study Group held its first

meeting Monday, January 12, at

the Church of the Epiphany where

a delicious dinner was served for

the full group.

There were about 125 presents

despite the inclement weather. The
table decorations by Mrs. Samuel

Kirkwood were especially lovely.

After the dinner Mr. Qeorge Houle.

Director of Research and Indus-

trial Education at the Towle. Silver

Co., gave a very interesting talk on

his own experience in applying

Adult Education in industry.

Mr. and Mrs. George Houle are

in charge of the different Study

Groups which are as follows:

Music Appreciation, International

Affairs, Great Books, Play Read-

ing, Astronomy, and Colonial and

Modern Architecture.

These groups got together after

the talk and discussed their places

for the coming meetings.

Slippery Walks

Icy Steps

100 lbs. SAND

Bagged and Delivered to

Your Door $1.00

CALL Wl 6-0760-W

EN KA LUNCHEON

There will be an En Ka luncheon
meeting on Tuesday, January 20th

at .1 o clock at the home of Mrs.
Richard J. Clark, 21 Sheffield West.
Mrs. Forrest L. Pitman will pre-

side. The luncheon is in charge
of Mrs. Walter Keyes and her com-
mittee.

M0FFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer

177 W»»hln*ton 8tr*«t. Winchester

TEL WIN. 1730

Get vour five year Diary at

Wilson the Stationer's. Star Bldg.

cAurcA and
Wk 0 r/infirf Afrvice*

j§auillc
FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

Cel. ARlington 5-l<?34

LANE
ffunpral ftrniir*

John W. Lane, Jr.

760 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER 2580

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

^4. JUL* JdmLafl

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

GREATER BOSTON
SINCE 1832

PIKES

AUTO

SERVICE

Special

Winter

Check-up
Battery, Brakes, Ignition.

Grease, Change Oil. Trans-

mission, Rear End

Expert

Mechanics

Tires and Gas

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO

SERVICE
674 Main St., Tel. WI 6-1157

Have You a Building Problem ?

We are pleased to discuss with you your problems in

ALTERATION, REPAIR or NEW CONSTRUCTION

Roofing A Specialty

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON
Complete Insurance Coverage

42 Union Street, Woburn Tel. WOB. 0609-J

For Oil Burner Service
AT ITS BEST

By Gaudet Brothers

YOUR LYNN OIL BURNER DEALER

Office 7 [foil* St., Woburn Established 1927

Tel. 0372-M—Nights 0722-W, WI 6-0797-W

A regular motor tune up and complete winter check

is a necessity and not a luxury. The hazards of winter

driving can be greatly reduced if your car is in perfect

condition.

ANTI-FREEZE

CHAINS

BATTERIES

Complete front end equipment wheel balancer. Fast

or slow battery charging. Body work and painting.

Your Cadillac And
Pontiac Dealer

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main Street

Tel. WI 6-0710 - WI 6-0048

RADIO SERVICE
Pick up and Delivery

Winchester
Appliance Co.

THE RECORD SHOP

15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990
j«16-tf

Oil Burners and Service
Stoker—Automatic Controls and Accessorial

Heating Work of All Kinds

Lennon Oil Burner Co,
95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Win. 2660 — Res. Woburn 2285-R

SAVE
up to Fuel Oil!

• That not only means a real saving of money—
but assurance that your fuel oil supply will prove

ample during the present fuel oil crisis.

Wasted oil is a continuous tax on your pocket-

book— it's heat units trickling away.

We're not guessing when we prophesy a fuel

saving up to 25%, if you install a modern Torid-

heet Oil Burner. It has been making good on that

for over 25 years. This is an especially important

saving at this time. Phone or drop in and see us.

A. W. ASHTON HEATING CO.
22 Marshall St. Somerville

Tel. PRospect 6-0120 - 8-1840
ja9-4t

RHVIllES OF REflSOn
fuW> and TTJuuc QH Hotin's

WHV HELLO
THERE, OLD
SIDEKICK JOC DIAL AT

THE COLD WEATHER IS HERE

You Need Winter Protection. So Does Your Car. Let

Us Check Your Car's Mechanical and Cooling System.

CALL FOR JIM or C. L.

HOTIX MOTORSJXC.
U/a <?atvice £ll Makes Oft (?ats

7 - 9 SHORE RD.
PHONE 2902

WINCHESTER.
MASS.

Car-Tunes by BONNELL MOTORS

§3

"Your car wouldn't stall so often if you let BONNELL

MOTORS work on it"

BONNELL MOTORS
FORD SAU?S ami SERUVJS

o<X> Main St., Winchester Tel Win. UVMiW lttf



U. HOCKEY

George Donahue of New York,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
Donahue of Mystic avenue, has
been selected to play with the
A.A.U. hockey team at the winter
Olympic games at St. Moritz in
Switzerland, and if flying Sunday
from New York for Europe.

George, a graduate of Winches-
ter High School and of Yale Uni-
versity, is now with the Inter- Callahan Rotary
national Telephone and Telegraph J- Tibaudo, Mercurio
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TOWN LEAGUE STANDING

W
Rotary 6
Mercurio Insurance 5
Bonnell Motors 4
Elks 4
Sons of Italy 2
V. F. W. 2
Outlaws o
Fitzgerald Fuel 0

Leading Scorers
g-

30

SACHEMS WON TWO
Wins Over Melrose and Winthrop

Leave Team Unbeaten

SACHEMS PLAY BEVILACQUAS
AGAIN

-S. O. t BOWLING LEAGUE

26
Company in York. Better known R- Harris, Rotary 26
in Winchester for his tennis, he Eschbach, V.F.W. 20
played on the Yale hockey team Hicks, Bonnells 19
and last winter in New York play- J

.

ed for the Jamaica "Hawkes". The race in the Town Basketball rjfc?^'

This season he has been playing League for the top four play-off

f.

12

7
3

11

12

pts.

72
59
55
51
50

The Sachems won two games on
successive nights when they de-

Boston Club Hard-to-Beat
First Time Here

WINCHESTER WON!

Reading Beaten in League Game

Winchester High School defeat-
ed Reading High in a Middlesex
League game by a score of 41-23

surging ahead to take a
In the

week"of 'bowling" forThe' 1st half ^fj?^'? stiff "opposition on tjiat'tne BeVuaequaTMid th*"Se!by flashed Bome^STis^^M^
and is getting ready for the final IJW nl

^
nt before going down to Shoe team of Haverhill have given outscore Reading 20-7 and

The Winchester S. O. I. Bowling •

a
T^ifiS^'v „ i ,

>'ear a* the request of the manage- 21-16 lead at the half. In theLeague has completed it's final ..„iH^0„^}\°
se
^}„ g^i_*!^__

cal
f

n
,

ient of the Sachems so it was felt second half, however.

ten weeks which constitutes the 2d ?efeat «nd caused the Sachems to the local fans the btst exhibitions easily,
half of their annual bowling ™f\

le *" ™e
.
wa -v -

.

T
.

he Sachems of basketball and that the local Th

to

win

with the well known
club team
paying a
here before

half turned out to be
were leading 52-49 at the end of again.

sr. Nick," po7kfons"m ligh7eVn7 u^eaX ?
uite a battle, with six of the eight

held ^olessTheT^noin^f" ffi
The Sachems defeated the Bevil-

—--
. » *...W. ea

.
tn tpnm= »n.»»^ m a very spirited ! 5 ^ f

-° tnen 20 P°'nts for the acquas in the first game 58-52 but

&*M&*Sfo*M fans"w;uldTike"to%ee7hes';
C
terms W$3US?V!p bo/hered '?£

Reading team considerably as evid-
enced by the fact that they scored

SUNRISE SCHUSSERS
SKI CLUB

of the other teams.
The Bonnell Motors

On Friday evening, Jan. 9, a reg
ular meeting of the Sunrise Schus

sponsoring the Independents and
*r°""cm*s

f k^fe, Holy
.
Cros

!
- they will be sporting their new never

,,

lost the
4 ,

ail
3

- uniforms in next week's games. J'ound^up on top With 'Hokie"

Holy Cross catuo along and handed
;
5° matc

f?

J

or the Sachems in Satur- the Sachems at the end of the first aggressive game, "joe Am~ico~'nUn
Georgetown one of the soundest

1 day n
\
gM s encounter. They made quarter and were still leading at played fine ball for the locals r!«

I

a good game of it in the first half the intermission. It took a spirited ing an especially good ioh In ?h»as the Sachems .enjoyed a 30-19 rally in the second half by the defense EST llSSffitf JS-
,,,, ynmf .

margin, but could n6t'keep up the Sacnems to pu»*that game "out "of wen."" " " " reoounain* very

sers Ski Club of Winchester was This means that seven out of the
Procppio Gene Rotundi, Chick Ves-

j
JgLf* KasTot I Z\ ft

8 flre
f

the Bevilacquas can In a preliminary game the Win-
held in Lyceum Hall at 8:30 p. m. eight teams in the League now and Jeff Gaudioso all bowl- SLTwLr »oLl^t" be

f
ount

^
d ^"1° duPhcate their

,

Chester Seconds won a thrilling

Fashion

wun me wincnesier necreanon miyioveu iremenaousiy. i
uv"« wam» »«c ugminif iv out aggresive game

Committee. The members voted in The feature of last Monday's for the other two playoff spots. The summaries-
favor and plans are being drawn play was the victory of the Mer- ,

Not re Dame, Villanova and St. sschi».

up to give a carnival sometime in curio Insurance team over the Bon- Mary s fought it out right to the ....... .

February. nell Motors in their battle for sec- final string before Notre Dame was } . cSSS. tt

I

Refreshments were served and ond places in the standings. The eliminated. St. Mary's clinched 3rd Newpol,'lf o

the meeting was adjourned. The Bonnells were leading by eight Place by winning one very impor- !&5j™* lf *

next meeting will be held on Fri- points at the half but the Mercurio tant point from Holy Cross. This
|
R . Coo'n. c " i

day, Jan. 23, and all those interest outfit staged a spirited rally in the s t- Mary's team which is made up 1 »

ed are cordially invited to attend, second half to overtake them. of the Fiore brothers from Spruce
On Wednesday evening the im- street is the only team in the

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT ITEMS proving Outlaws dropped a close league that has it's own rooting

decision to the Elks in the first section present at all matches.

Dr. Forbes H. Norris will sub- overtime game of the League These Fiore rooters are all over

mit the final and complete budget schedule. The Elks made up a six the alleys, either cheering their

for the next school year to the point half-time deficit in the second team to victory or heckling the

School Committee at 'the regular half to tie up the game at 26-26 at opponents to defeat.

Pugatch, rg 3
Polrler, rir i

Kirantcioze i

Wrlttht. ]g ,)

le Up
meeting next Monday evening. the end of the regulation time. In "Benjamin" Subrizio, of Villa-

A break in the power line sup- the overtime period Latham and nova came up with the hottest
plying the Wyman School would Davis scored baskets for the Elks string of season to clinch 4th place

have rendered that building unfit to deprive the Outlaws of their for his team. Benny came up with
first victory. - -

for classes on Wednesday of this
week.

Supervisor of Athletics Henry
Knowlton and Assistant Supervisor
Alfred Meurling began the mid-
winter series of basketball classes
and tournament games at the high
school and junior high school gym-
nasiums last Saturday morning.
These classes are open to members
of the elementary and junior high
schools only.

GREATER BOSTON LEAGUE
STANDING

Sachems (Winchester)
Deiby Shoe (Haverhill)
Bevilacquas (Boston)
Warhawks (Lexington)
East Boston
Crown Burners (Boston)
Winthrop Varsity
St. Mary's (Boston)

W
7

4
3
3
2
1

0
0

Next week's schedule:
Monday

Mercurio vs. Sons of Italy
Fitzgeralds vs. Outlaws
Rotary vs. Elks

Wednesday
Outlaws vs. Bonnells
V. F. W. vs. Sons of Italy

Following are Monday night's
results: .

Mercurio

J. Tibaudo. rf 4
B. Bourinot, rf 2
P. Provinzano, lf 4
Tuttle, c 2
Buzzotta. rjr 0
Amico, 1^ 2

string of 131 which not only
gained 3 points for his team but
gave him the High Single Record,
which carries a rather substantial
prize at the end of the season.
Previous to this string, Tony Che-^

falo's 128 had been the best.

Notre Dame was in the fight

right up to the last match but in

this final effort, "Bulldozer" and
"Little Schwartz" were off their

form and all of Muskies hard work
was in vain and his team eliminat-

ed.

Santa Clara was in position for
awhile but circumstances kept sev- Kdiey. r*

Totals 29
Melrose Y

Sim, rf io
Mara. If 6
Schultz, If o
Cuahman, c l

SiK-ars. rg 0
Sneehan, l«r 5
Driscoll, I* 1

Totals 23
Kfferee Harris.

Sachems

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Moynahan of
Wildwood street are spending the
rest of the winter at Fort Pierce,

Florida.

Total* 14
Independent*

Young:, rf
Wallis. rf o
Hicks, lf 6
Harvey, c 0
J. Harria. c 0
O-Neil. rg- o
Hannon. rg 0
Nolan, Itt 2
Curtis, \ K o

pta
10
1

12
n
0
0
0

ol

Referee*
11 6

MacDonnell and Bartlett.

Rotary

eral of Dom Provinzano's key
men away on important matches
and it wound up in sixth place.

Boston College and Fordham
had identical won-lost records with
Boston College having the edge on
pinfall. Tony Jacobellis and Tony
Chefalo as respective Captains car-

ried the lions share of the burden
but their support was lacking at

, the proper times and their teams
28 got off to a poor start from which

,
neither recovered.

The final team standings and

J. Coon, rf 3
Newpol, if 2
Maynard, If 6
Tryder, c 11
K. Coon, c . 1
PuRatch, rg 3
Wright, rg 1
Kirangioze. Ig 3
Poirier, Ig 1

Totals 31
Winthrop

Chardon. rf 3
Doherty, If 1

Brown, c

3

2
Hajey. rg

1

1

Z 8
Leary, Ig

6

0
Kneeland. Ig

0

0

Totals 16 9
Referee Hodge and Gaffney.

CHAMPS INSPIRE
WINCHESTER BADMINTON

locals to see if they are ready for
the fastest competition in the

pU ranks of independent basketball.

15 The first of these games is on Feb-
13 ruary 7 when the Beverly V. F. W.
1 team comes to Winchester. The

16 Beverly team for years has been
one of the two or three top teams

:1
in independent ranks and if the

a Sachems can beat them, they are
"

' ready for the best of them.

points.

The summary:
Winchester H. S.

Donaghiy. if .

R. Zlrkel, rf
Easton. If

Dillingham. If

Switzer. c . . . .

McGowan, c .

.

Roche, rg

Pts
10

EASTERN INTER-CLUB SKI
LEAGUE

Smith, rg i
Atnleo, Ig i

Totals 14
Reading 11 8.

Wheeler, rf *
Desmond, rf o

On Sunday, Jan. 11, the East- ISS«7 lt }
ern Inter-club Ski League complet- Knight.

6
o

14 ed their first racing program of the
2 current season with a meet be-

B7 tween the Sunrise Schussers of
Winchester, the Wildcats of Boston
and the Innitou Ski Runners of

pta Woburn, held at Horn Pond Moun-
7 tain, Woburn.
* This was one meet in a series

23 to be held throughout the season,
"z with nine Greater Boston clubs
5 competing.

Buaael, c u
Haselton. rg ,

n

Delong, rg a
w.-iis. ig *;•;!
Attarian. Ig n

Totals e
Refem Btiia and Weiner.

HIGH SCHOOL WINS SECOND
STRAIGHT

Pta

Winchester High School won
The conditions were rather poor *neir second consecutive Middlesex

and the slope icy but the race went f^gue basketball game by defeat-
off as scheduled. A downhill race Stoneham High School at
got the meet under way at 11 and Stoneham on Tuesday by a score
the slalom was held at 2:30 p. m. °£ 50-24. Contrary to some of the

4 All clubs put forth their best skiers the previous games, the locals had
s in two teams; A and B, and a worn- tne' r shooting eyes in this game
2 en's team, competing for point Wlt

". 22 baskets from the floor
> scores to be totaled up at finish I?*

1 "?* the zone defense used by
o of the program, sometime in Feb- Stoneham.
," ruary or March.

On Thursday evening January 8
Don and Molly Richardson along
with Wayne Schell and Mary Pil-

liard visited Winchester under our
Town Badminton Club's auspices.
While some thirty members and a
few friends looked on in admir-

The Sunrise Schussers placed
first in the B class and tied for
first in the women's.
Jim Farnsworth of the local club

lost first place in the slalom by
only three seconds.

WHAT COLLEGE FOR YOU?

The locals led 10-5 at the
quarter, 23-15 at the half, and 40-
19 at the end of their quarter.
Harry Easton was high point man
for Winchester, most of which
came on rebounds, and played a
smart,, aggressive game. Captain
Al Switzer used his height to good
advantage on both offense and de-
fense while Pete Dillingham hit
double figures for the first lineLed by Director of Admissions this year.

•J:
Harold Ripton, a panel of three The Winchester

From the girl with her first

ffirdle to the young matron

. . .
Mrs. Dodge. Filene's ex-

perienced corsetiere can fit

them all. Whatever your

basic figure type she will be

glad to help you find just the

garment for you.

For the young girl she sug-

gests Nemo's roll-on girdle

or panty girdle at $3.95.

For the college or career girl

... a featherweight nylon

girdle that dries in a jiffy

. . . comes in blue, black, tea

rose, or white, $5.95.

For the young matron who

wants firm figure control . . .

Nemo's adjustable waist
girdle with rayon satin front

panel, side sections of elastic,

and boned front and back.

$8.50 and $10.

You'll find these foundations

will make your clothes look

smoother — more fashion-

right.

IN WINCHESTER
STORE HOURS

9.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.

High

Be the first to get the

LOUrS-WALCOTT FIGHT

in 8 and 16 m.m. home

movies. Call now.

JACK PROCTOR
MEIrose 5-0385

jal6-3t

Callahan, rf
Benjamin, rf
Roche, If

Slack. If

R. Harris, c
Murphy, rg .

Derro, rg ...

Derby, \g . .

.

Quinc, I,.-

Totals ..

pt«
I leading bowlers for the 1st half are ati'on and"envy°S vStoVs engag- *{nion C<>««*e s/tudenVs will discuss made" itT7ielTsWe^'ihenthey SECOND

a-\ a, follows: «d in an insnirin* ihrro-Jk™ the question "What College For defeated the Stonphnm CTtrt
DFA'm SHOE CO.

Sona of Italy

i
P. Tibaudo, rf 0
Saraco, rf 2
G. Lcnline. lf 8
M«>lca. lf 2
Fniotfl. c 0
MafTcu, rir 1

Kiifso, rg 1

A. Tibaudo. \g »
S. Provinzano, rg 3

Totals 12
Referee Bartlett and Haley.

w 1

Holy Cross 37 7

Georgetown
St. Mary's

33 11

25 1!)

Villanova 24 20
Notre Dame 22 22
Santa Clara 16 28

Boston College 10 34
Fordham . 10 34
Howler Ave. Howler Ave.

ed in an inspiring three-game
match of mixed doubles. Don and
Molly took the first game in a
rong final spurt which carried

score from 8-11 to 15-11.

Seconds SACHEMS WIN SECOND FROM
.-en they

defeated the Stoneham High Sec-

e °i .

mAhe
-

Winchestfr H'gh onds 36-28. Tom McGowan
School auditorium on Thursday, again the high scorer for the locals
morning. Jan. 2!). with 14 points.

Similar panel discussions will be Winchester travels to Concord on
Wayne and Mary won the second P!'e

^
ent

^
d >n other New England Friday night and expects a difficult „ „ ., , ,

; , , .,„,...

game 15-10, although for a short high schools dunng the latter part tussle with the Concord outfit as > 8 ? \S t rowd
time it looked as though their op- °* January. Two other discussion they are hard to beat on their h 'season waaitrSK! to a ™ien;„„ „ erouDs from Union Co ec-e Srhon. hnmo tk„ i„„„i V?? hta

.

son
.

uas "cated to a splen-

stro

the

The Sachems won an exciting
Greater Boston League game
from the Delby Shoe Co., team of
Haverhill at the Haverhill High
gym on Tuesday night by a score

Saraco. A. 95.9 Vfapu
Diapella, A. 95.3 Tofuri, A. VIJS Wayne and Mary
Rotundi, E. 93.4 Gaudioso, J. 91.0 when they won eleven consecutive nuate enrollment, its sponsoring
Jacobellis, A. 93.0 Fiore, R. 90.4 points and finally took the game the touring groups of students may
Chefalo, A. 92.S Fiore, W. 90.1

,
at 17-16. well be classed as public service.

nillin-hlim
Ciarcia, J. 92.6 Buttafuoco, 90.0 After continuing Club play until « Guidance Curtis E. g,, if

.
".I*.'. '. |

10:30, Art and Dot along with
Gerry Hills entertained the visit-

victory.

The summary:
WincheiMer n. s.

ir

|

Procopio, F. 92.4

ATTENTION
WINTER SPORT FANS!

BOSTON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN,

SARGENT -

Announces

WINTER CAMP PROGRAM
AT SARGENT CAMP IN PETERBOROUGH, NEW HAMPSHIRE

For Boys and Girl*—Grades 7-12

Supervised by Sports-minded University Faculty Members

Professional Instruction in

SKIING and SKATING
Cookouts, Hikes, Ice Fishing, Folk Dancing,

Sleigh Riding, Star Study

Nash extends a cordial invitation

...... .. M to the parents of all eleventh year
OM and a small group of close students who care to participate Roche, rg
friends at Gerry's residence on actively or passivelyjn the discus- Smith, r*

Dartmouth street.

Kaston. If R
Switzer. c 5
MeGo

TRAVEL

West Indies Cruises, Hotel Res-
ervations in Florida, California,

,
Mexico and South America. Reser-
vations for this winter should be

|

made at once. Ships, planes, trains
and hotel reservations in all parts
of the world. J. F. McGrath, Jr,
Travel Service. For

sion on January 29." Principally for
the juniors and their parents, the

Whw
' *

meeting will allow some sopho- Totals

mores and seniors who are un-
decided.

Amico. ]g 1

S

Stonrham

'AFTER BASKET-BALL GAME
DANCE"

WEEK-ENDS AND
VACATION PERIODS

Special Rates Include Food, Lodging, Instruction

and Transportation

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
write

DEAN GEORGE K. MAKECHNIE
4A Evtrett St.. Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

tr TEL TR 6-0550

On the evening of Friday- Jan-
. uary 23 from 9:00-11:30 there will

information be an After-the-Basket-Ball-Game
and Literature, tel. Woburn 1234. Dance in the Parish Hall at the

n21-tf 1

First Congregational Church.

fioudez, rf 0
Johnson, rf 0
Broodian. If 2
Pinato, If o
Grifflan, c 4
Smith, c 0
Orsillo. rir l
Morello. rg , l

l.aBombard. Ik 0
Fionda, Ijr 1

Total*
Weiner and Busa.

THE MANAGEMENT

WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR

CHILDREN LEFT OVER 30 DAYS

At the end of each month all unclaimed children plus

any stray and homeless adults are outfitted with skiis,

bindings, poles and boots and shipped to the hills. If you
wish to take up the search for your missing family members,
let us outfit you with the proper equipment. If your old
equipment must do for another trip, let us check it over
for you. Why break your back patching your old bindings
and poles or lacquering your skiis when we have backs al-

ready broken in to do the job. ,

Be prepared for that trip-

Save yourself the embarrassment of suddenly discover-

ing in mid-air after a beautiful jump take-off that your
skiis are back up the hill where your cables broke. Let us
check over your skiing equipment for you. We'll do the
worrying—you do the jumping to the

Winchester Sport Shop
41 CHURCH STREET

which also carries.lacquers, waxes, socks, ski-ties and other

skiing accessories.

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY TIL 8 P.M.

SKIING OPPORTUNITIES FOR
BOY AND GIRL SCOUTS

the quarter and 33-27 at the half.
The Sachems put on a spirited

pta rally in the third quarter to even
W the score at 42 each at the end of

lfi
tha period. Both teams guarded

18 closely in the last quarter but the
" finish had the crowd on its feet and
2
screaming steadily. With the score

l; tied at 46 each and two minutes to
'' play, Jim Coon dropped in two foul

50 shots to put the Sachems in the
lead but Jack Cronin threw in a

p
0 basket to even it up again. Earl
2 Tryder tapped in a rebound to give
s the locals the lead at 50-48 and
'„' then Jim Coon intercepted a hur-
o ried pass-out to score and make
» it 52-48 and clinch the verdict. It

,
was a great game to win and the

2 Sachems played their best ball of- the season to nail down this im-
" portant victory.

The :

J. Coon, lf

Wright, ig

Totals
Delby Shoe Co.

to be Boy Scout week end at Moose fe^;''
Mountain Lodge, Lebanon, N. H.
There will be special rates for the
occasion. Also the Lodge is reserv- !

ing the week-end of February 6th,
exclusively for Winchester High Emilio

School Boy and Girl Scouts. All §22;
young ski enthusiastics interested Cronin
in these unusual opportunities con- 8£5fe

1

tact Moose Mount Lodge. Lahnan. 1 S!3L*L •

n h. or caii Mrs. w. b. Hersey, carif«o! 5 ::::::..:::::: 6
WI 6-0093-M
mation.

for further infor-
Totals

Referee Wysocki

g f Pts
5 15
2 8

0 0 0
3 1 7

1 U
6 1 U
0 0 0

21 10 62
Co.
g f Pts
2 1 5
5 1 11
1 0 2
7 3 17
0 0 0
0 1 1

0 0

j 2 12

20 8 48

Featuring Week of Jan. 19

FUDGE LAYER CAKE
Smith College style chocolate layers with a delicious
creamy fudge icing. 42c

ASSORTED BUTTER WAFERS
Vanilla, chocolate, butterscotch pecan, chocolate
walnut. Just right for parties and teas. 28c

BUTTERCRUST BREAD
Split on top and washed with butter— a close-
grained wholesome loaf— loaded with vitamins.

15c loaf

19 ML Vernon Street Winchester 6-0907
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was sent to prison for political I received that an orphanage is in

crimes. The President never re- I need of necesary commodities, the

Sudiated him and when he died he ! N. C. W. C. immediately contacts

ew in a government plane to at- 1 the grand lodge and the purchases

tend his funeral. are authorized. Then the wheels

The hi", sent to the White House arc put in motion and the process

was not the first paper in which of buying and sending to Italy be-

Mr. Truman was interested to be gins.

lost. In a recent election in the Up to the present 244,300 lbs. of

,

Pendergast district, Mr. Truman's food and 2000 folding cots have
candidate for Congress was elected

t

been distributed in Italy. The
by what is reported to have been grand lodge is making arrange-

corrupt and fraudulent methods, ments to purchase several thous-

As an investigation was about to and pairs of much needed shoes,

start the papers were lost. One No person within the grand lodge

i

night all the ballots were stolen is receiving compensation for serv-

from the place where they were ices rendered in this cause, and the

deposited, supposedly for safe overhead expenses of the drive in
.

keeping. Just another case of Massachusetts are being paid out

Arthur W.
Collins

OPTOMETRIST
1 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester

Office Hours: 9 to 5:30

Evenings by Appointment

WIN. 2488

ot the treasury of the grand lodge.

Every dollar that was collected will

be used to aid destitute children in

Italy
The second drive of the fund will

HEMROULLE ADOPTED
RESOLUTIONS

Sent Thanks and Wishes for
Lasting Friendship to Winchester

Another chapter in the Sheets-

strange disappearance.

In the West Mr. Truman had a
devoted friend in the corrupt Mr.
Pendergast. In the East he has
another in the equally corrupt Mr.
Curley. A wise and upright judge be by public donations,

sent Mayor Curley to prison for Thousands and thousands of
fraudulent use of the mails. The these orphans are a result of World for-Hemroulle story was unfolded

higher courts ruled that the verdict i War II. These children need our
,

in
,

Hemroulle on December 30

was just. The President liberated < help. They are the nation's future
;

wh
.
en the Town Council of the little

his friend before he had served the citizens. What we do for them now
j

Belgian Village passed a resolu-

full term to which he "was sen- will pay off in good citizens of the tion expressing the deep apprecia-

tenced by an honorable court— countrv.
1

!!
on wh,cn

.

the
.

v*8»*?ra feel ?Ye,

r

muted his sentence, he didn't Arc "we, who are in a position to ' the campaign in Winchester which

Representing V inchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator, 6th Middlesex

District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General

Court

Harrison Chadwick

pardon him and returned him to help, going to let these orphans
his job of mayor of Boston. Was find us wanting? Certainly not!

this done for political expediency ? pit.aso send your donations to

According to the newspapers, when the Winchester Lodge Treasurer.
Mayor Curley was sentenced to a. P. Tofuri, 42 Holland street,

jail, he stated the judge was vir- Winchester,
tually giving him a death sentence Victor J. Ficociello,
He claimed to be a sick man with

Pregs (:orresp0ndent,
Winchester Lodge, S. O. I.

When he ROTARY ADOPTS RESOLUTION
ON DEATH OF NATHANIEL

M. NICHOLS

multiple diseases. He went tp jail

and found himself in congenial

company; he throve on it and en-

joyed a real vacation,

was liberated by the President he
came out smiling and happy and
declared he felt ten years younger.

The treatment was so successful
: At a meeting of Winchester

that I would suggest that the next Rotary, following the death of

time the mayor becomes ill his Nathaniel M. Nichols, Rotarian and
physicians will not make the mis- long-time collector of taxes in

take of taking him to a hospital Winchester, this resolution was

resulted in the return of 500 sheets
borrowed by a Winchester boy, Lt.
Col. John D. Hanlon to camouflage
his paratroopers during the now
famous "Battle of the Bulge" at
Christmas time in 1944. The Bur-
gomaster of Longchamps lez Bas-
togne, the town of which Hem-
roulle is a section, sent on the res-
olution, hand-written on quad-
rangular ruled, or graph paper to

Dr. Albert E. Navez, Consul of
Belgium in Boston, who attended
the "sheet-party" at the high
school during the late fall, and who
in turn sent the paper with a trans-
lation and a letter to the Selectmen
to Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye of Mystic
Valley Parkway, chairman of the
Winchester Sheets-for-Hemroulle

WHY NOT A PATH?

Winchester's normal rate of

automobile accidents each month
is about 10. During December
there were 29 such accidents in

town and up to yesterday after- . , „

noon there had already been 25 re- Echtoi of the btiu .

ported for January. Fortunately

90 percent of the accidents we
have on our town highways involve

property damage only, but still

somebody has to foot the bill for

damage done to smashed cars, in

higher insurance rates if in no

other way. Practically all of the

recent accidents in Winchester

have been caused by operators be-

unahle to control their cars

but will send him to jail where the read by Dr. Richard W. Sheehy, a committee. Lt. Col. Hanlon is now

environment seems so propitious. charter member of the club: in
e
Europe and awaiting the arrival

Daniel C. Dennett, M.D. Whereas:
On December 27, 1947, Nathaniel

M. Nichols, our fellow member, and
a charter member, of the Win-
chester Rotary Club, passed to his

,

The lcading editorial in your is-
. And whereas-

sue of January 9th is a bit surpris-
Jn losi him we have logt & yery

tag as to its point of view, ami in- devote(j Rotarian who was faithful
correct in at least one statement.

jn his attendence and a man to
The point of the article is that whom the fen0wship of Rotary

the new athletic field must not be meant much,
used "as a short cut down town And whereas:
Just why? Such use need in no Nat N jcnols was a good Ro-
way injure the athletic field. Kesi- tar jani a g00d citizen and a good
dents of Lloyd street, Manchester man, exemplifying the old fashion-

of the sheets, after which he per-
sonally will return them to Hem-
roulle.

Dr. Navez' letter and the resolu-
tion follow:

Consulat De Belgique
Boston, Mass.
Jan. 7 1948

My dear Mr. Wadsworth,
I had the great pleasure of re-

ceiving today from the Burgo-
master of Longchamps lez Bas-
togne, the town of which Hem-
roulle is a section, the hand written
copy of a resolution passed at a

and whichTown Council meeting

,„,, u nar.H. m ,u - read, Mystic/Cutting. Maxwell, and
eTNew¥ngland"YankeV.VmanTf ^ sent to me for transmission

because of abnormally bad driving various other streets would find it integrity and an honest man who
,,

1 h*Ye BfflM this document to

conditions. The police suggest n great convenience to have a path ke hjs mind> strict in his con . |
Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye, who as

leaving the family car at home, if across the field. Some people now
victions, with ~.o deceit in him; chairman

at all possible. It would seem that have to go twice as
i
far as^they for- charitable personally, but never

this advice is sound!

of the Hemroulle com-
mittee has done so much for our

ineriy ' did in order to reach the gwayedTy charity 'from" his duty, little Belgian town with the re- i
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OUR FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The figures below show the financial condition of

this bank on December 31. 1947. We wish we could pre-

sent as concise a report of the many banking facilities we

have available to our depositors and friends. For in-

stance, during 1947 we made a record number of loans,

including loans for the purchase of homes, loans

to help our customers obtain automobiles, home ap-

pliances and equipment, and loans for a great many

other purposes. We are proud of this and other

helpful services that are offered to you here at this

home town bank.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Assets

Cash on Hand and with Banks

United States Treasury Securities

Other Securities

Loans and Discounts

Vaults. Furniture and Equipment

Other Assets

Total

Liabilities

S 674,854.94

1,762,074.30

51,222.32

910.210.08

16,152.03

14,087.60

S3.428.601.27

Capital S 100,000.00

Surplus and I ndivided Profits 127,517.24

Reserved for Interest. Taxes and Dividend 19,156.18

DEPOSITS 3.179,869.32

Other Liabilities 2,058.53

Total $3,428,601.27

Winchester National
/ m* BANK
/ WINCHESTER,MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

,
center, A path through the ath- And whereas:

Walking back and forth to the ktic field would help greatly. guch men as Nat Nichols had a

center since the advent of the It may be recalled that Precinct great part in building our country,

heavy snow has provided an excel- 8, in which th? field is located, was asking no help, being self reliant

lent opportunity to see the various opposed to the change, voting a- and seif respecting,

automobHe operators in action gainst it at the time of the refer- And whereas:

from the standpoint of the pedes- endum by 202 to 17 1. It would seem
, We ask God to grant that the

trial) There is the driver who that the courtesy of a passageway race 0f which he was one,- shall

whale* bv you at 36 to 40 sending might be extended to the people never fa il us ,

the snow slush, or water, flying who opposed the project, live near- Therefore, be it resolved:

to either side, with his jaw set and ' est to it, and have been most in- That the Winchester Rotary

the public-be-damned written all I convenienced by it.
i
Club mourns his loss and expresses

over him or her, for all of this ilk j Tho editorial includes this state- to n js family its sincere sympathy.

are by no means of the male per- moot: "Nothing was said about A iSOi that:

suasion though a majority unfor- 1 permitting the public to use the These resolutions be spread upon

iuivatelv are. Fortunate is the ' field as a short cut to the business
the minutes of the meeting, and a

party afoot who has an icy crag 1 enter . .
.' That is not correct. copy sent to Mrs. Nichols.

available for a quick leap and a Both at the public meeting in the

precarious sanctuary from the go- Library, sponsored by the League

through-at-any-cost boys. Then of Women Voters, and also at the

there is the operator, who would
,
hearing in the Town Hall, in re-

like to be a go-through boy, but sponse to questions from the floor,

whose better nature reasserts it- the Committee on School Facilities

FOR

quest to present this message to

you for keeping in your Town's
records.

I think that such messages from
towns across the Ocean can do
more than many other attempts to

link together by bonds of mem-
ories the people of our two coun-
tries. I am certain that for many. -WJ Winchester Citizens' Com- i

il1 lhe Past '
by the Ending of the

people n Winchester the name of «"n<-nesiei wwzens torn
! officeholdermittee is vitally interested in pro-| m2"J wrh

j«16-2t

Editor of the Star:

SECTOR-
SURER

Jan. 14, 1948

setts, the Finance Committee and Constable
the Board of Selectmen as the two, Michael J. Foley,
men have been and would be sep- street.

780 Main

arately held. Further, the Town can
|

be as well protected as it has been

A LETTER FROM DR. VLADO
GETTING

Winchester Hospital is glad to people to the ideals of friendship

selTat SryTlS^iC*«^»S •»« Aep«e»~kaVe i*W»nej that, share the accompanying letter ad- between free people.

Hemroulle will recall for a long

time, the souvenir of one of the

most genuine manifestations of

deep sympathy of the American
people for the people of a little

town in Belgium.
I am certain also that for the

people of Longchamps. of Hem-" government imposes heavier

roulle. of Bastogne and for many burdens on the taxpayers.
The idea of consolidating the Of-

fice of Tax Collector with the Office
of Town Treasurer in a town gov-
ernment is not new. Arlington,
Belmont and Wellesley are nearby

posals and efforts designed to pro-
duco efficiency and economy in
Town government. The need for
increased efficiency and economy,
and for fairness in taxation, be-
comes more urgent as the cost of

tax

Belgians, the name of Winchester
will stay as. a symbol of the purest

form of devotion of the American

turns out slewily just as you have if the proposed plan were adopteu, dressed by theMassachusetts Corn-

commended your soul to Provi- provision would be made for a path missioner of Pubhc Health to the

dence and closed your eyes against across the new field, as a conven- President of the Hospital s Board

The Winchester Citizens' Com-
mittee urges every citizen to give
consideration to the proposal for
consolidation of the offices of Town
Treasurer and Tax Collector and to
support the carrying out, as soon
as possible, of this proposal.

Very truly yours,
The Winchester Citizens'

Committee
By A. M. Clark. Chairman

other is the driver who slows down
but doesn't give way an inch and
who gives you in passing a look

by comparison with which a man
who has been mining coal for a
week would be a freshly washed

babs. Occasionally this genus will

John L. Lobingier

THANKS! our building program and the De-
- — partment of Public Health is added

Editor of the Star: evidence that our plans have been

I wonder how many of us, who wisely drawn and that the con-

take Winchester our home, fully struction of the new wing should

My dearest hope will be to see

our two towns remain united in

years to come by their common
love of freedom and keep up re-

lations which have been so

pleasant.
,

With my deep appreciation again offices was foreign to the nature of

n'eavy~demands upon this Hospital ' for the spirit of your citizens, and, things in Winchester,

from its service area. To have es- the effective help you gave it, I This Committee believes

tablished this relationship between remain

towns which have effected such a
consolidation with good results. As
long as the late Nathaniel M.
Nichols was available to serve
Winchester as Tax Collector, the
idea of consolidation of these two

CANDIDATES FOR TOWN-
OFFICE

monwealth's health officials the

I

Very sincerely yours,

(signed) A. Navez
Dr. Albert E. Navez
Consul of Belgium

menmnanv his searine elance with make Winchester our nome, iuuy mruewon *» w.c ..«=«

StaSa^«^Si^X£ewSS appreciate all the good work done proceed as rapidly as the Building

SS^&ftlffS/Sn^yS b - our Police Force, other than Fund makes possible. We are glad

*$Z JSi±1KRr&3& simply enforcing the laws. .
to have the objective judgment of

doing so is some three or four feet »imply enforcing

of heavv snow There are others, .
The Police came through again

of course, notably the big dominat- in their usual way on the night of

ing bloke, usually chewing on a our first bad snow storm when my

,igar. Who stop, "with a grind of \mjABJ*V*Li3P£

national and state authorities.

TOWN OF LONGCHAMPS
Town Administration of

Longchamps
(Province of Luxembourg)

circum-
stances now warrant the consolida-
tion of the offices of Town Treas-
urer and Tax Collector into one of-
fice for the following reasons:

1. The paying and receiving ac-
tivities of the town's government
would be streamlined without loss
of efficiency and with a possible
saving in town appropriations.

2. The salaries heretofore paid

j

to the two officials, totalling $7200.

to shelter in the precipitous soft was. temporarily blinded by the
December 30, 1947

Mr. Edward H. Kenerson

kit on the timid side, whose next " k
f miirfclv

^^^"of^^BSSh To You. Mrs^KeSe^B. Toye. I per year, could be reduced to a
P

Sate House° Boston You. Citizens of Winchester.
|
maximum of $5000 per year for the

Very deeply touched by
of

the
the

one official, thus affecting a saving

The following have taken out
nomination papers for election to
town office in March:

Assessor
Alfred D. Elliott, 5 Chesterford

road east. ,

Edward J. McGrath, 175 High-
land avenue.

Board of Public Welfare
Adelaide G. Homer, 75 Church

street.

B. Kendall Way. 33 Fells road.
Cemetery Commissioner

Frederick LaTorella, 76 Irving

street.

T. Price Wilson, 11 Rangely road.

Collector of Taxes
Henry P. Murray, 23 Salem

street.

Gleason W. Ryerson, 15 Stevens
street.

Frederick J. Larson. 993 Main
street.

Michael D. Saraco, 62 Water
street.

Park Commissioner
Kenneth F. Caldwell. 2 Bush-

cliffe road.
Selectman

Philip H. Gallagher, 25 Nelson
street.

School Committee (1 year)
Marion D. Chandler. 74 Lawson

road.
Town Clerk

Mabel W. Stinson, 18 Myrtle
street.

Town Treasurer
E. Abbot Bradlee, 34 Grove

street.

Donald Heath, 8 Everell roan.

Trustee of Public Library
Marianne C Keyes, 1 Copley

street.

Water and Sewer Board
Erskine N. White, 9 Rangely

road.
Planning Board

Frederick S. Hatch, 20 Jefferson
road.

School supplies at the Star Office.

ceremony of Winchester, of the I to taxpayers of at least $2200. per t
A*Wa» J, Hewis

.
Jri 91 Swan "

23rd of November, 1947, which took i year. ,

10
™,«™f w

:„ k...t-. ,„;tt, ffcha •) * „„i u:„_ «cwv Wayne W.

I am happy to take this oppor- league of the Town Council, V.

'o clarify certain questions Caspar,
tve been raised by the pub- Legitimately proud of the well-

, ^«„n„ micrht nnt ho "cation in November of summaries thought-off conduct of our repre-

discover them is to walk along a so that the ^J^J^^SJJ of the State Plan for the adminis- sentative in the town council and of

not -too -wide road after a snow- **> l* w reacn me nosuiuu u.
_

.

storm. However, to sort of com- * F"
i„a* „< vmi have mnH> ir-

orougnc a quic

place in heart's unison with (the I 3. A salary approaching $5000.
people of) Hemroulle, a small sec- per year is sufficient to induce
tion of my Town, and with my col- eminently qualified candidates fo

' seek the combined office of Treas-
urer and Tax Collector. Winchester
will not always be so fortunate as
to secure, for any length of time,

VSHt the'opiS Tha? Si E^K^SS! A
Q-stions relating

drivers of motors cafs-aro k# toS^J^^JS^S^S ^ Winchester-Wobt

p „«ii/.0 honHniiArtPr* tration of Public Law 725—the his people,
call to l^^^fg! Hospital Survey and Construction Very deeply moved by the noble-

'

1

' ' ness and the greatness of the sym-
specifically to bolical gesture that you have done,

rs-are iost. w C"*I"iff~*iS»M who made this tne w mcnesier-w oburn area have Grateful toward the 101st Air-

an> semblance of shame, there again to an mose v. no
recently been the subject of con- foorne Division which, in a dash of

comes along an operator who slows POSsiDie. sultations in our offices between bravery without equal liberated the

away down, and pulls out to give Percival A. Smith. officials of the Division of Hospital territory of my town,

you "plenty of clearage, and grins 24 Calumet roaa. Survey and Construction and rep- I say: Heartiest wishes of

a cheery grin! He's the boy who — resentatives of the Winchester 1

peace and happiness for 1948,

rev-wee your faith in human nature, ^ftg ^iq por ITALIAN WAR Hospital and the Choate Memorial my wishes of union ever closer

the bloke who like Abou Ben Adem I ORPHANS
shall lead all the rest when the

pedestrians cast up their list for
|
Editor of the Star:

reward in the hereafter! In December, 1946. the Massa-

Hospital in Woburn. In those con-

sultations we have, I believe, reach-

ed an understanding which will

permit both of these hospitals to

POLITICAL EXPEDIENCY

Editor of the Star:

In your recent editorial you wrote

of the loss of an important bill

chusetts Grand Lodge of the Order proceed with their building pro-

Sons of Italy in America, started grams in full assurance that their

the "Aid to Orphans in Italy plans conform to the basic policies

Fund" The purpose of this drive on which our Department is plan- gesture done by \ou.
PUna, nie l' u * tf"°r , _: # »U„ *..»,._« i ir_n lnn ku Von Vrs

between our two people united

in the blood they shed (to-

gether) and in Victory:

and
for my Town council and the in-

habitants,
THANK YOU for the memory

Colonel

was to raise funds for the orphans ning for the future,

in Italv 0ur recent consultations have

. Thp firand Lodire Drive is head- included careful study of the
passed by the Congress and sent to Jg.j**£ of Woburn as present flow of patients to the hos-

the White House for the Pres- ,

«l t» Josepawrra» oi
i

in Winchester and Woburn.
ident's signature. Before the bill ,

di rectorand Rev ^ ™Jf : Thrhuiklinir plans presented to us

was sent to him, the President
:

grand chaplain
.

as
' ^^"SLf '

ailT KfiSl foSidlv on the present

stated that he was opposed to it tor.The rest of the comimttee con- jre^ b«eu |ou ij
s ûnding

••because of the increased inflation
,

<£ gg^2*W»tMf^ communities. These plans are in

sweeping the country"-signed it Edith L
.
D " j^J

1^, ! OUr judgment, entirely consistent

Hanlon, by You, Mrs. Kenneth

B. Toye and by You. citizens of

Winchester, and for Hemroulle
where the bell of the small

Chapel rang out the call of

Colonel John Hanlon and where
your soldiers, in the North, were
defending the historical "Nuts"

of MacAuliffe in "Bastogne the

Surrounded".
The Burgomaster

(signed) Leon Bourcy*leal expediency. Would an upright > drives The first drive funds were
Government has based. its

m«n «i«t anv bill that he did not raised by donation of the members fTggg i*_ _ore adequate hospital

SkTas'Tust I? a' matter of
(

of g£ tSSStfi thU SSSSST Longchamps 30th of december 1947

pilitical expediency? • Quota Many of the todges over- ^ pljm pmwm mj* true and correct translation of the

Before the last election a United subscribed, some as ntgn as i«o ,o
ditional 163 beds m the Wmches- resolution of the Burgomaster and

States senator was asked by a re- of their quota.
Pontifi- ter-Woburn area. It is apparent, Members of the Town Council of

porter if he approved of a certain .
Monstgnor Landi of »«

therefore, that sizeable additions Longchamps lei Bastogne (Hem-
bill before Congress, and he said cm ^mmiss.on »^ to both the Winchester Hosp td roulle)

he did. "Will you vote for it" Catholic Welfare Conference turn
h Memorial Hospital

asked the reporter. "No, that would ished the details of the project. »™ SfcJw «%n«i«tPnt with theasked tns reporter, wu, i.u«i,
,

j---- r~"rr~-—. — .-s-M-ty are entirely consistent wi»
be political suicide."Is such a man ^J^L^SSSSJH .K developed by the State De-

worVhy of the support of his con-
j

fod and ^f^T^ invoices were JSaSScffmi He^th for this

the expert services of such a man
as Mr. Nichols without fairly sub-
stantial financial inducement.

4. One full time, well paid po-
sition would be established to sup-
plant two jobs which, it is believed,
have not and do not require the
full time of the incumbents.
This Committee is aware that

there is not sufficient time for the
calling of a Special Town Meeting,
at which the proposal for consoli-
dation of the offices of Treasurer
nd Tax Collector might be voted
on. The closing date for filling the

(

nomination papers of candidates
for town offices. The closing date
fot filing the nomination papers of
candidates for town offices, Mon-
day, Jan. 26. at 5 p. m., is less than
3 weeks away, thus preventing a
town meeting from being duly call-

ed and held in advance of the quali-
{

fk-ation by candidates for either of I

the two offices. However, there will
be an article in the Warrant for the '

Annual Town Meeting in March,
present ing this consolidation pro-

'

posal. and candidates for the offices

of Treasurer and of Tax Collector

'

will thus be advised, in advance, of
j

the proposed action.

This Committee believes that
consolidation of the offices of Town

;

Treasurer and Tax Collector would
not endanger the safe handling of

town finances. The Committee is

not unmindful of the theory that

"one roan should not Control both
the income and the outgo," but;
submits that such a theory will not
stand in the face of reality. One

;

man, as Town Treasurer and Tax
Collector, would be held as respon-

Wyman, 132 Forest
street.

Donald Heath, 8 Everell road.
George W. Morgan, 34 Lebanon

street.

Michael J. Foley, 780 Main
street.

Commissioner of Trust Funds
Francis E. Smith, 1 Wolcott ter-

race.

We Have Them
PHILLIPS BROOKS

CALENDARS
and

1948 DIARIES

WILSON THE

STATIONER
Star Building

3 Church Street

Commissioner.

A Navez
Consul of Belgium for

New England
•Leon Bourcy is said to be the

Burgomaster to whom Col. Hanlon
appealed for sheets in 1944 and who
ordered the bells to be rung to aible^to the town by the scrutiny of

summon the people of Hemroulle I
the Town Auditor the auditors of

to collect them. I
the Commonwealth of Massachu-

PUBLIC AUCTION
Thursday. January 22nd, 10-30 A M.

S. CARB0NE & SON
578 Main Street, Winchester, Massachusetts

Owing to our increase in floor covering business, we are com-
pcllei to liquidate our small appliances.

Also electrical appliances and radios, hardware-paint*, Doyle

power lawn mowers, Frostmaster freezer, Crosley gas range,

Young washing machine, stainless steel sink, Hotpoint electric

automatic heater, large braided rugs, fans.

Stewart Warner radios. Admirals, G. E. radios, irons, electric

coffee makers, hotplaten, automatic ironer, carving set. Eastern
heat lamp, carpet sweepers electric space heaters, desk lamps,
lamps and shades, smoking stands, medicine cabinets, Sties coffee

makers, NuTone door chimes and others, Trav-a-lawn sprinklers,

show tables and cases, lawn furniture and tables, electric light
bulbs, flashlights, and other items too numerous to mention.

This is especially new stock, to b^sold in tots if wanted.

M. J. FOLEY & SONS
Appraiser - Auctioneer

734-740 MAIN STREET

TEL. WI 6- 1508-

W

WINCHESTER, MASS.
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Cooperative Bank?
This Co-operative Bank is a friendlv local

financial institution established :-

1. To provide for you as a matter of primary
importance, one of the most successful money

-

saving plans in the world—the Systematic Saving
Plan of regular saving and regular dividends.

2. To encourage and assist in complete, suc-
cessful home ownership by means of an economical
home financing plan.

WINCHESTER

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

19 Church Street

Mortgage Money Always Available

HOURS
Monday through Friday 8-3 First Monday of Month 8-4

LOST AND FOUND

Qiurck Services

Sunday, January 18, 1948

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Edmund C. Sliney, pastor.
Rev. John J. Sheehan.
Masses at 7. 8 :4S. 10 and 11:15.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
-

Rev. John P. O'Riordan. Pastor.
Assistant.: Rev. Thomas F. Sennot and

Rev. Robert J. Supple.
Man.es at 7. 8. ». 10, 11 and 11 :50. a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CH URCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win Rond.

Rev. Donald J. MacCallum, Minister.

t&JSSk Loch"*n
-

0rMnUt "d

Sup™inteS.
Snyder

-

Church Sch001

9:30 a. m. Church School.
11 a. m. Church Services.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Virxeu Hill, Pastor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue, Everett.
Tel. Everett 0826-M.

Sunday morning; services at 10:45 a mSunday evening- services at 7 p. m.

mTHE UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of FaithWe believe in:

The Fatherhood of God;
The Brotherhood of Man •

The Leadership of Jesus

;

Salvation by Character;
And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister.
Dr. Robert D. Eddy. Superintendent of

Schools.
Dr. Ingeborg- D. Michelsen. Director

Lower School.

dent™'
S

'

Ja0k R 'ni
'
Aastotant Superinten-

.
Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham, Director of

Music.
Mr. Raymond Sheppard Puch. Organist.
Mrs. Etta M Hand. Church Secretary.
Church Telephone WI 6-0919.

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WIN. 1346-M

Sunday. January 18. 1948.
Service at 11 :00 a. m.
9:30 a. m. Junior Church, Meyer Chapel.
11 :00 a. m. Ix>wer School Lawrence Hall.
10:30 a. m. Metcalf Union.
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister

will preach. Subject: "The Opener of
Doors.

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours by Appointment Only
TEL. WIN. 198J my7-tf

SAVE YOUR RUGS
AND FURNITURE

Oriental and Domestic rugs, up-
holstered furniture, cleaned, sham-
Pooed and revitalized in your home
with modern equipment.

Prompt, Reliable Service
Reasonable

Floors Sanded, Shellaced A WaxedPR 6-1784 or PR 6-0667

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

L08T- -la.
stone. Vicin
ter Square

Large irold I

cinity Myron I

Tel. WI G-i

brooch with red
Berlow's, Winches-
2886,

FOUND -One white Collie-type younir
male dog, black on face. Owner contact
Goodale. 36 Glen road. WI 6-0463-W. •

HELP WANTED

Wood for Sole
FIREPLACE—FURNACE—STOVE

Cot Any Length
Also Cot Any Kind of Wood

Trees Felled, any size

TE
A
L
f..™4

N
p

10
„,

6-J

n28-2mos.

WANTED -Capable woman to come in
arternoona 1 to 5 to rare for 3 children
and light household duties. Call WI 6-
*04o-W. •

Local territory open soon with Avon
Product*. Excellent earnings. Complete
training given. Write for interview in
your own home. Avon District Manager,
Box 26.') Salem, or call Salem 2357-J be-
fore 10:30 a. m. jBl6-3t*

WANTED
WANTED—Sewing an

hour. Also cooking dinn
Wilmington 2546.

by the
rs. Call
Ja9-2t'

COW MANURE FOR SALE
One Half Cord $7

Full Cord $13
Delivered.WEISS FARM

170 Franklin St., Stoneham
0689

•12-tf

WANTED -Chemical Engineer, ex-Army
Officer, and wife, need apartment or
•mull house, no children or pets. Call WI
6-1716-R. Immediate or Spring occupancy.

WANTED-Will care for your child six
(6l days a week. Call Alice Crockett; WI
6-0444. •

WANTED — Engagements for Sound
Movie Showings at Home and Club Par-
ties, Banquets. Church or* Industry. Ideal
for Birthiluys, Anniversaries, or Shut-ins.
Variety Programs of any length selected
from our own sound film library to fit any
Occasion. Kquipment for Large or Small
Grourw. One small fee covers everything
Call now for Available Dates. Many Satis-
fled (, roups. Home Movies, Cameras, Pro-

&?,
n
-d°

r "Le °.
r
.

r?nt at JACK PROC-
TOR. Pho l0 & Movie Supplies. Melrose

•J* nl5-tf

ALFRED A. FRANZ & SON
Painting Contractors
Interior & Exterior

Tel. Modern Appliance and
Hardware Company
WOburn 2-2058

jal6-2t«

FOR SALE

CALL NOW
For free estimates on paint-
ing, paper hanging, ceilings.
Expert work at reasonable
prices.

TEL. CRYSTAL 9-2580 or
9-1729-M

Dependable

nicniiiimitiiniiiiiiiHir.

Investigated

FOR SALE—Three, lots of land in Wln-
i .

er
.

HnTc
. ?ewer*«*. wnter, gas and

electricity available. Tel. WI 6-0807-J.
ja»-2S«

8TEP OUT IN CONFIDENCE
Call

WIN. 2541

Julia's Sitters Service

FOR
floor

buttoa

I SALE-Philco radio-phonograph
model.- pre-war. automatic puah-

i. Oood condition. Tel. WI 6-0733 •

Careful
n7-tf

iiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiniiiii

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington

Streets.
Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.
Residence: 15 Kairmount Street. Tele-

phone Win. fi-0427.

Mr Wilfrid Tremblay, Organist-Director
Miss Vivian K Blundell, Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People's Ac-
tivities.

Mr. Gordon Goewey, Director of Youth
Choirs.
Mr. Clifford P. Macdonnld. Church

School Superintendent.
Church Ollice hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday; also 1 to 4 Wednesday.
Office telephone Win. 6-2864.

Sunday. January 18.
9 :30 a. m. Men's Brotherhood Bible Class.
9:30 n. m. Church School.
10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten

during Church hours.
10:45 a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon: •The place of Reason in the
Christian Life." Music by the Choir.

11 :20 a m Children's World Crusade for
Primary Children.

the 'social' Hall
Jun!°r Choir rellenr8 »' In

»*UP*Jfe
m

" You,h Fellowship will meet
at the Church to go together to the Second
Congregational Church where they will be
guejts of the young people of that Church.
Monday, January 19.
7:00 p. m. Boy Scouts, Troop 7. Recre-

ntion Hall.
7:30 p. m. World Wide Guild.
Tuesday, January 20.
7:00 p. m. New Youth Choir Rehearsal.
' :15 p. m. The Committee on Christian

Education and the Church School officers
and teachers will meet in the Church Par-
lor. This is an important meeting to dis-
cuss matters which have been under study
and investigation since the last joint
meeting.
Thursday. January 22.
6 :30 p. m. All Church Supper and Pro-

gram sponsored by the Social Committee
and Men's Brotherhood. This is to be one
of the outstanding events of the year.
Dr. Donald H. Powers of the Monsanto
Chemical Company is to be the speaker.
There will he special music and other in-
teresting features. Phone your reservations
to the Church Office. Winchester 6-2864 or

M "rtin Swanson. Winchester 6-
1179-W.
Friday. January 23.

HaH
30 ScoU,,'• Den 4

'
Recreati<>n

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
lory. 3 Olengnrry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish
House, Tel. Win. 1922.

Sunday January 18.
8:00 a. m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a m. Church School nnd second

and third grades of Primary departments.
1 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

11 a. m. Kindergarten and first grade ol

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
Call 8UY F. MERENDA

TEL. WIN. 1774

Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish and
Ashes removed. Sand and Gravel
for sale.

LOAM FOR SALE

JOHN P. CULLEN
Tel. Win. 0009-W jyi2.tf

primary departments.
Tuesday Jan. January 20.
10:16 a. m. Holy Communion.
Sewing meeting for missions. Surgical

Dressings for local hospital.
12:30 Luncheon.
Friday. January 23.
3 :15 p. m. Epiphany Church-Tuesday

Luncheon Group presents Orlando Paddock
in History Romance of precious stones and
jewelry.

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. Tel. 2547-J
10 Winchester PI. WI 6-0221

dl9-tf

Don't Go
In The Snow!

When the weather is bad. don't make difficult

trips to pay bills. Mail your check from the com-
fort of your home or office.

Open a CheckMaster account at the Winchester

Trust Company. No minimum balance required .

no monthly service charge. You pay only 5 cents
for each check you write and 5 cents for each item
deposited.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • i 6 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 M.

PALESTINE'S SUN-BAKED
NEGEB NEEDS ONLY
WATER TO FLOURISH

MILAN SETS PACE FOR ITALY
IN INDUSTRY. FINANCE.

ARTS

Painting and

Decorating
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR

COLOR HARMONY
M. J. Ahearn, Melrose 1675-W

ntt.tr

"•^CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
189 tears of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.
Residence. Fernway.

Rev. John Preacott Robertson, S.T.B.,
Assistant. !I2 Arlington Street. Winchea-

i

T
a ".

W
f

in -?«°«-W. Church Win. 1066.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choir-

master.

03%'** J"net E
'
SarRcant

- Secretary, Win.

FOR SALE—Clearance sale of floor
model console radios, standard makes.
• lightly scratched, at considerable savings.
Winchester Appliance Co.. 15 Thompson

jalti-4t'street. WI 6-2»90

FOR SALE—Household furnishings, toyB.
Ping Pong table top. hridne table and
chairs, small piano, refrigerator, skates,
sleds, skiis, clothing. Tel. WI 6-0378. •

FOR SALE-1 coal burning stone
l Magee Ideal! with three gas plates, oven
and broiler attached. Call evenings. MY
i -4706-M. ja9-3t

FOR SALE—-A beautifufblack coat ^ith
yilyer fos collar. Size 44. Price $40.00.

SPENCER CORSETS
Individually Designed
For Appointment Call

MRS. J. ELVIRA OLSSON
WIN. 1484-M or 1445-R

o31-tf

FOR SALE A 1911 super-deluxe four
door F(»id Sedan; excellent condition
throiurhoui

. gasoline heater. Tel. WI
K-04v,*«

Auto Insurance

1948 PLATES IN 1 HOUR
lit TO $2(1 DOWN

New or Old Cars-No Waiting

rHAROFb'REWREY
OPEN EVENINGS

1J0 Milk St. 14.10 Mass. Aft,
Boston Harvard Sq.

Liberty 2-307" EUot 4-0Ui
EREK REGISTRY SERVICE

Sunday Services at U a. m.

,1
nd

"5[ k
,

held Bt ,he »»">« hoi'
as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 8 p. m.Reading Room 5 Winchester Terrace

loir Thompson Street). Open daily ex-cept Sundays and holidays from 1 1 a. m.
Mi 4 p. m.

Sunday School Hoars

Chidlev wni
y m

u
ornin8

'' 8t ">'«. Dr.

ysra5s i

J
o
u

4

nr and

at
Senior Forum for High Schooi'studenU

„ Events of the WeekMonday. January 19.

^%SS» A—'
Mating.

m
-
Women » Association Board

9 :30 a. m. Social Service Guild Meeting
- -Ik

P
'
m

'
,

PaF
J;

h Pl»y"»" Rehearsal

Wedne.d?y.
J
j
r

an
M
ua

'
ry^r

in,{

SomiUe Y".
^ Scout

'

S«""»

Thursday. January 22.

1 :

4f P> m
- Senior Choir Rehearsal

' «X p
-
m

' pB ""ish Players' Rehearsal8:00 p. m. Volley Ball.
rnday, January 23.
^:00 p. m. Forum Dance.
Saturday. January 24.
9:00 a. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal

Grades.*-
^ <°' K&ary.

10 :30 a. m. Basketball for Junior High.

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Rock Excarattng

Knotty Pint Furniture j
" In the Early Colonial

Manner

Copy of Pennsylvania Dutch
Dry Sink suitable for Plants
or Bar. Wax finish.

$109.00 Reduced to $91.50

WINTHROP L, UPTON
BULKHEAD THREE
Re*r tg Church Street.

Winchester, Mass.

.„„,,„ mylg-tf

Water and more water is the Milan, a center of recent Italian
goal of the few hundred pioneering labor disturbances, has coupled
Jews who have been farming in the ^reat industrial development with
Negeb region of Palestine for five 8 historic appreciation of the arts,
years. says the National Geographic So-
Negeb means dry or parched ciety-

land, notes the National Geogra- With Turin and Genoa, Milan
phic Society. Palestine's Negeb is fonus the powerful manufacturing
just that—the parched desert that and commercial empire of north-
lies south of the hills of Judaea west Italy. Textiles—cotto: ,1k
and occupies the southern third of flax, jute, wool, linen, and rayon—
the country. Most of this region normally occupy thousands of
has been apportioned to the Jewish Milanese workers. Art in weaving
state under the United Nations tulles, velvets, and fancy fabrics is
partition of Palestine. high. Craftsmen are skilled in goldUnder British mandate. Jews in silver, bronze, and leather

Inn •
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I£nd increased from 70,- Milan Cathedral Famous
000 m 1922 to 380,000 in 1947. Plants\or making automobiles
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tensive Jewish colonization, saw 1 «lf i 1
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that water is the key to reclaim- £ the elaborate Gothic Milan
ing this region which in pre-

Cathe<lral
.
mto which -10,000 per-

Christian times had supported 200,-
can

.
0f

.
some 3.500

statues which adorn it, inside and000 or more people.

lives, the colonists have set up a
score of desert farm communities
and have produced some crops

Backing their' "faith with their
out

\
only damaged in the

ives, the colonists have set un a
wartlme

.
on the city's indus-

tries. Its priceless stained glass,
dating to the 15th century, was

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE—Mostly
~

oak. well seasoned, cat any lenirth. deliv-
er*!. e*U,r

i •*» kindling for sale. J. C.
Walker. Wayland 118 rin* 3. sB-tf

TO LET
FOR RENT—In Arlington. Furnished

apartnHut 6 ruoms. centrally located.
,available from Jan. 24th to March 1st.

$160. including utilities No children or
Pets. IJa. heat. Write Star Office Box
I-Nj. •

MISCELLANEOUS
B. A S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY—

kxpert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
• Crafts Nook. Win. 231 1-W or Arling-
ton 1818. aull-tf

Dr. Montcalm N. Belisle

Chiropodist - Podiatrist

Office Hours by Appointment

Saturday Mornings Re-

served for Children

1 ML Vernon St., Winchester

Winchester 6-1156

jal6-3t

I WILL CALL
ror your andirons, fireplace toob. can-

dlesticks, trays and jther brass article*
and return them to you buffed to a bright
new finish. Call Melroae 5-4167-J, day
or night. dl9-tf

SPRINGS—In upholsteredSAGGING
furniture neats repaired-completeTy "restort

pLV "J"*'""'
Potion with Parker Sag-

tl-V )? *me ,n y*" no""*- Chair
*S.,S. Divan $18.50. Written lifetime

K"~*ft. 19 JW ?< "k»0!fi»« how."
als.. quality upholstering-. Call Waitham

-W ja9-tf2447-H

White and assorted packages of
confetti at Wilson the Stationer,
Star Building. 3 Church street

ANTIQUES WANTE0
High prices for old fashioned Far-

mtare. Diahes. Rags, Clocks
»nd Brlc-a-Brac.

Cail Mr.
1991 or 17M

ol0-12t

gsHIIJtJUIiniUlUIUJMIIItllUllCJllrllilllUlCailllUUii.iuiiiijHHti.-

FIREPLACE WOOD f
, . Jfega »»« Manur.
Asphalt Driveways, power rolled 5

J. A. COSTANZA g
TEL. MELROSE 4S44M

'

SsRa^Qa^uiraBauuuiClJIBIlim^
,

You can find at the

Winchester Exchange

Sachet for her Lingerie
Hand Knit Sweaters
Hand Smocked Childrens'
Dresses

Hand Painted Handkerchiefs
Luggage for that quick trip
or quick flight

Home Made Cookies (fresh
every day)

Cakes and Rolls on order
Home Made Bread

Exclusive Agent

"MARY VON:'
Chocolates-Hand Dipped

WINCHESTER

EXCHANGE
45 Church Street

TeL WI 6-0795

Rm2&''j .
,hp
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"Uhject of the Lesson-Sermon for Sunday. January 18.
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' •"<• 8«e Rooddays. let him refrain his ton*ue from evil,and Wj hps that they speak no guile:
i*t him eschew evil, and do good; let him
seek peace, and ensue it. For the eyes oftne Lord are over the righteous, and his

Pate. ¥5*96!* r
Un,

°i .

the ' r ,,ra>'er9" 1 1reter 3:10-12). Correlative passages from
Science and Health with Key to theScriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy. Include:
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Spirit, lengthens our days by stimg our trust in the deathl
Life, its almightiiieas and
(p. 487).

Winchester, MassachusetU

Kenneth P. Pond'
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ana nave proaucea some crops i
even when summer drought forced CW«uIly removed and stored dur-
the Bedouins and their flocks north in2 the war &n <t fl s carefully re-

to the hills. placed afterward.

At Beersheba, seven wells Have *n May, 1946, Arturo Toscanini
— «» nbmn made an oasis at the northern conducted the first postwar con-

f* All 1*1 1 e
-
dsre of the NeBeb sinc« ancient cert in Milan's l«8-year-old La

IiflA A HonHrisfIft timea
- Today they support a com- Scala Theater, where he had gain-

CIIUIIlllJ jmunity of more than 4,000 Arabs, ed his first fame. The Allied Mil-
At Gaza and Khan Yunis, near the itary Government had given prior-
Mediterranean coast, live nearly ity to reconstruction of this dam-
20,000 Arabs. In the triangle of aged landmark, recognizing its dis-
desert which these three towns de- tinguished part in music and opera,
fine are several of the score of new Workshop of da Vinci
Jewish garden snots of the Negeb. Raphael, da Vinci, and the Lorn-

'Jordan Valley Authority" bard and Venetian masters of art
At Revivim 25 miles south of are represented in Milan's chur-

Beersheba, colonists have more dies and galleries. Leonardo da
than 200 acres in production. Half Vinci's "The Last Supper" has been

?!.lt
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n
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&it
}-
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d th

A
e rema

J

lnder the magnet to Milan for countless
in vegetables, fruit and olive trees, travelers fmm LUi. L it

well, and they plan a pipeline from

Electrical Contractor

Wiring and Repairs

Appliance Repairs

7 Common Street
WIN.

American

Upholstering Co. Inc.

Custom Work
Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

««7-M» Main St.. Metros.

Phone.
Metre* 512* — 512 l

U Day. Delivery

E«7 B.d<« Pla.
JeU-tf

the hill country far north,

i
Some of the tiny Negeb colonies,

numbering 15 to 30 young farmers,
have been set up on a permanent
basis within a single day.
Jewish Agency surveys of some

900 square miles of the Negeb
show that the desert soil is com-

CHINA'S LONG AND ANCIENT
CANAL SPREADS RUIN OR
FERTILITY IN COURSE

noon.; by serving the ^oPtST^
leal HJ&L *S8 &2*» W« .

3i_: .
•- "™ mereon. niteen day. at

he aaml
0^ S"1 £S*L "nd b" Publishingtne same in the Winchester Star a news-paper printed i„ Winchester, onw S,e Pul

"SS «° days at least before

VViJT P
uWlc plac? in the S6 Town of

Ki.**^ he make return of his doings
herein to said Commissioners, at the time
and place fixed for said view and hearing

Charles T. Hughes.
_ , • Assistant Clerk.
I opy of petition and order thereon.

Attest: Cha'fles T. Hughes.
, . Assistant Clerk.
A true copy.

Attest
: Frederick H. Bowser.

Deputy sheriff.

CRAWFOEO MEMO.U. METHODIST

ini.«j
W

.
R?>'mo"d Chase. Geneml Super-

Win 0322-W
C,mbrid" St™*- Tel.

ckS
p - Pot,er

-
0r«*-ut

Church School at 9:30 a. m. for the In-termediate, and Senior..' and at 10:45 a.
;.'<» «be Nuraery. Kinder«arUn, Primaryand Junior DepartmenU.

Prelude: Andante—Rheinberger.

ce^Thy l5£^ ^ «'
Tenor Solo: He smiled on me-OHara.

Charles Pike
10:45 a. m. Moining Worship. Dr. RalphDecker of Boeton Univeraity School of

theology. Gueat Preoeher—Subject, "Not
:>ufficirnt Funiit".

m. The Youth Fellowship will meet
-h parlor with Dr. Decker

PICTURE FRAMING

Refinishing

Oil Palntinp Restored

We call far and deliver

- Free Estimates

fWINSLOW PRESS

•tSHSS? strMt
•3m Wincaester 0956

rvin.-, nun cupa, ai n i

Stationer. Star Building.

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trip*

TEL. WIN. 2580
o3-tf

a the chut __
Wednesday,

stion wiU
Frid.

8 p. m The Board of Edu-
tbe church parlor.

Notary Public

T. Price Wilson

Star Office

(SI

Kinsley & Milligan

Interiors

26 Church Street,

Winchester, Mass.

Winchester 6-3072

Furniture

UPHOLSTERING

China's Grand Canal, reported
breached by Nationalist forces to
unleash floods against Communist

parable" to *that""of " the'pWnr of SSSL JSriSL
p,ai

?
8

Texas and needs only a reliable SS?™ H
nown t0

„
the

dry-season water supply. Reser-
Move-Goods R1Ver."

voirs, locks, and short pipelines are
™

h
e
p 9^* " «««erally regarded

the present weapons of the battle 5^2* "5m'-
a

.

nd
5 f

eCt'°ns tl>*

with the desert
oMe

,

at artinc'a' waterway in
" 6

• modern use, says the National
rrT. r ..

Geographic Society. Meandering
Now available IB the paper line: southward for more than a thous-

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap- and miles from Peiping to Hang-
kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the chow, it crosses both the great

Hwang (Yellow) and the Yangtze
rivers.

In the 13th century, world-trav-
eler Marco Polo described it as "a
wide and deep channel dug between
stream and stream, between lake
•and lake, forming as it were a
great river on which large vessels
can ply."

Returned Drowned Tarms
To the people living along its

banks, the Grand Canal is more
than a traffic and transport lane.
It is. even in peacetime, foe or
friend, depending on whether its
waters bring flood and devastation
or fertility and life.

In shifting its dragon-curved
bed through eastern China's north-em and central plains, the Canal
has drowned many a farmer's plot
on which grain or rice had been
growing. In turn, another year and
another twi 8t of the stream give
back the farm plu* a new layer of
fertile silt, only to submerge still
other fields.

Here and there, the dwellers of
the flood plains have scattered
bricks and planted rows of trees
to hold off the waters that batter
at the dikes and locks raised
through the centuries. Since trees
are valuable for fuel in many of
the dry and nearly woodless re-
gions on the Canal's path, armed
guards frequently watch over these
protected areas. *

Now available in the paper line:

BILL'S TAXI
Win. 0023

Special rates for oat of town
a$4t

ALLEN'S TAXI
WIN. 0792

J«27-tf

MOFFETT
TAX! SERVICE
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WINTER CLEARANCE SALE!

at

s Men's Shop

6 Mt. Ven

J O MEN'S FURNISHINGS

mm p1 AND

3 F
1

SPORTSWEAR

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

(Some We Cannot Advertise At Sale Price)

ALL THIS SEASONS MERCHANDISE

All Sizes — Colors — Styles

Sale Starts Saturday Jan. 17

WINCHESTER DISTRICT
NURSING ASSOCIATION

540 Main Street, Room
Locatelli Building

15

| Call Win. 1900 or Win. 0730

Hours: Monday through
Saturday. 8:30 a.m.—<5 p.m.

(calls must be in by 2 p. m.
if nurse is needed that day)iy)

|
annum?

JUST 20 OVERCOATS ORIGINALLY $55

ALL SALES FOR CASH REDUCED TO $45

PHILIP CHITEL MEN S SHOP

6 Mt. Vernon St. Tel. 6-0736W
OPEN SATURDAYS TO 7:30 P.M.

WINCHESTER PUPILS IN

QUIZ SHOW SATURDAY
STUDY CROUP OF TOWN

INTEREST

The January Board Meeting of
the Winchester District Nursing
Association was held on Friday,
January 9th, at the Red Cross
Home Nursing Room, at 9:45 a. m.
Members attending were as fol-

lows: Mrs- Alexander Aitken. Mrs.
James Russell, Mrs. Ben Schneider,

Mrs. Alfred Higgins, Mrs. William
Kugler, Mrs. Edward Grosvenor,
Miss Petersen, Mrs. Richard John-
son, Miss Margaret Copland, Mrs.
Henry Moffette, Mrs. George Con-
nor, Mrs. Loring Nichols, Mrs.
James Dwinell, Jr.. Mrs. Vincent

Farnsworth, Jr., Mrs. Hazen Ayer,
Mrs. Leo Manoli, Mrs. Erskine
White.

Miss Petersen gave the following

figures for the month of December.
Number of patients under care,

188. New patients during the

month, 57. Total new patients for

the year 561. Number of home
visits made during December, 327,

office visits 10. Total visits for the

year 1947, 4,017. She also stated

that during Mrs. O'Leary's illness,

Mrs. Sidney Elliott has consented

to teach the classes in Home Nurs-

W INCHESTER SKI CLUB

(Member of the U.S.E.A.S.A.)

Last week-end found members of

the club at Brookline. N. H., and
at No. Conway for as beautiful

•kiing as has been enjoyed for

many years. Quite a number of

members enjoyed good skiing right

hero in Winchester.
In the competitive line, Teddy

Elliott came in sixth in the Massa-

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Cub Pack 6

Cub Pack 6 held it? fourth meet-
ing of the season on Friday, Jan.

9. in Metcalf Hall of the Unitarian
Church.
Seymour P. Bingham, cubmaster

of Pack 7, was the guest of the

evening. He spoke of the highest
honor in cubbing, the Webelos
award. This badge he presented to

Old Farmer's Almanac on sale at

Wilson the Stationer, Star Building.

chusetts Junior Cross Country the following boys in the pack:
championship at Breakheart Res- Theodore Elliott, Jr., George Gange,
ervation in Saugus. This event was Stanley Godsoe, Peter Jones, David
divided into three classes, with five 1

Mtskill, and Richard Woodward,
awards in each class. In the after-

|
Certificates were given out by Dr.

ig at the High School.

Final details were worked out

On Saturday morning, at the
^

A study group that will help any

Winchester High School Auditori- one in Winchester to know how

urn, six pupils from the Washing- the town "clicks" will begin next

ton School will match wits with six Thursday morning January 22, at

pupils from the Wyman School on the home of Mrs. Rodney Long 47 for the annual meeting of the As-

a radio program sponsored by the Everett avenue, at 10:30. Ine
sociationi t0 be heid on Thursday,

Boston Globe. .
KrouP

ls un(ier
.

sponsorship of January 22nd, at the home of Mrs.
Recently pupils of the elemen- the League of VV omen Voters ot Theodore Browne, 37 Calumet road,

tary schools of this and other
,

Winchester in which Mrs. Long is
Coffee wiU be gerved at 1:30 .

towns have submitted questions for chairman of the committee on the Thg Winchester District Nursing

use on this program and on others
,
Structure and Administration of

Assoeiation brings to a close an-

to be held in several other subur-
,

Government. It is open to anyone
other of creditable work and

ban communities. Pupils whose who is interested in finding out
lookg forward to the coming year

questions are used on the programs wha
;
Representative Town Govern- 1^ keen anticipation of much

will receive some sort of an award ment in Winchester means and
t opportunities. A telephone

from the sponsors. j
*™ «* works, what the £a„ to winchester 6-0730 will bring

The public is invited to attend are and the disadvantages, how
the best jn nurainf? care to y0l,r

the Winchester program which will it can be a real e^Wg««f
bedsi**, whether your illness is of

begin at ten in the morning and democracy and how it can deterior-
|

j or short duration .

•n k» Kw^oHpnst ns a transcrip- ate nto an oligarchy. The partic-
,

15

3ii Saturday evening 5 M& ular phase of the town government

S& SSSSft&P. Persons plan- ^J^ZSt
ning to attend are urged

seated about a half hour

quiz time

WINTON CLUB CABARET

to be mjc is the Town Meeting Member. Th Cabaret rehearsals are well
before How is he (or she) nominated?

underway< Mrs. George Marks,
How elected? How is the number

competPnt and energetic chairman

Pupils participating will be Ron- of members from each ^"nct,
f he Cabaret has for her commit-

ald Parker and Robert McDermott determined ? K an fleeted town M v hau Harmon, Mrs.
, nun:,,,,, moves away

Carrick Kennedy and Mrs. Ken-
Betsy Lamb. War- from townordte. how is Ws po- ^ Mflffatt

ad Nelson Joyncr of sition filled? What aie his duti"

.ifArnnt4>« Dana Who are members-at-large_? 1

of Grade 4, their alternates Rich- meeting

rH Gomlnowlnd Nelson Joyner of S^*^^ chairman Mrs Gil

Grade 5, and their alternates Dana Whc aie men
J*""**-'^ "J^ bert Hood has done a splendid job

Sawyer' and Anne Marks; Jean fleeted? In
(/7^

w ' t
^-

t

t

i

h
c^1^ff

"

e

n!
, in obtaining our advertisers whose

Dwinell and Roxanne Jope of J&^^J^^oters SPSS is Indispensable to the fin-

Grade 6( and their alternates Nan- f*J£*ffl**J***L&
816

ancial success of the show. Her as-

cy Ayer and Carol Damon-all of \^ff^*SSrJ
1&J^gS'jm. sj8tonta **« Mr* Harvard Mann,

the Wyman School.
, .

lj" S^S* ^ oaL, heTd ^o her M, s - Harold Meyer, Mrs. Ben
From the Washington School i™*'*** 'he

_JS^^SLJESTrt Schneider, Mrs. Earle Spencer and
be Stephen Marshall and Linda ^r<

v!"^y Mrt ^henar^ Everett StOIW, IWld t9»e fottow-

Thomson of Grade 4. and their al- 3EtSS1 in* committee: Mesdames Robert

noon, the jumping competition took
place with top honors going to Mal-
colm Mooney of the Winnipesaukee
Ski Club of Laconia, N. H., for two
beactiful jumps. With plenty of

excellent sandwiches, doughnuts
and cookies to eat and hot coffee

and chocolate to <?rink. the qold
was not too hard to bear. Our old

faithful honorary member, Carl
Shumway, with his two skiing pro-

teges was there and hopes to see

more of us in the future. The
Massachusetts Junior Slalom and
Downhill Championship is this

week-end at Mt. Wachusett.
Another member in the competi-

tive group is Ken Harvey who is

also skiing on the Tufts Ski team.

It was not pleasant to read of a
youngster breaking his leg at the

Country Club a week ago and the
Winchester Ski Club's instruction

group with past president Fred
Whitney as chairman, hopes to do
something about this by giving in-

s< ruction to all those members of

the club who desire it, either junior

or active members He may be
reached by telephone at WI 6-05ou.

It is a pleasure to see our friend

and fellow member Charley Koch
back in harness again at the Sport
Shop We hope he is as good as
ever after his case of pneumonia.

Artistic honors definitely go to

our architectural president, Bill

Davies, for a most able rendering
of skiing scenes a la Max Barsis
on the fireplace of Harry Bean's
ski lounge ("Bean's Basement")
which Harry has very kindly open-
ed to the club for its informal pre-
week-end get-togethers These are
held every Friday evening for the
purpose of co-ordinating ski news
and transportation schedules and
are open to all members of the
Winchester Ski Club and invited

guests. At last Friday's meeting,
Harry showed some beautiful Kod-
achrome shots he made on a trip

to Mt. Tremblant.
Ted Elliott reports several new

applications for membership. As
chairman of the membership com-
mittee, he can be reached by phone
at WI 6-2444.

MICHAEL BOODAKIAN
Installed Wednesday even in tr as Master

Councilor of the first DeMolay Chapter
in Winchester at an investure cere-

mony held in Masonic Apartments.

Chester Wolfe, scoutmaster o f

Troop 6. Six scouts from this

troop participated in the impres-
sive graduation ceremony.

Mr. Curtis Ware of the Pack 6

committee then made the following
awards to Pack members:

Lion Gold Arrow, Stephen Dunn;
Lion, John Swazey, Alan Burt;

Bear Gold Arrow, Charles Brown,
Roger Heard; Wolf Silver Arrow,
James Wright; Service Stars. Rich-
aid Bowe, Jr., Theodore Elliott, Jr.,

George Gange, Stanley Godsoe,
Peter Jones, Richard Woodward,
David Meskill; Denner Stripes,

Stephen Cazale, David DeCourcy.
The flag for the best record dar-

ing December was awarded to Den
'! whose Denner, Jack Becker, ac-

cepted the flag. The gold eagle,

given to the den with the largest

number of parents present, was
won by Den 7.

Frank Lane, Jr.. of Arlington
then entertained the hoys with his

magic tricks The meeting adjourn-
ed after the closing ceremony in

which Robert Becker and Edward
Madden served as color guards.

PARISH PLAYERS TO~DO
"ANGEL STREET"

The Parish Players of the First

Congregational Church - are re-

hearsing regularly three nights

weekly in preparation for their

presentation of the mystery play,

"Angel Street" to be given Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday evenings,
February 5, 6, and 7, in the Little

Theatre Beneath a Spire. An ex-

cellent cast has been selected and
a production commensurate with

the Players usual high standard is

looked for.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Webster
Whitney (Lillian Swanson) of

Lynn announce the birth of a son,

Carl Bruce Whitney, at Union Hos-

pital, Lynn, on Jan. 9. 1948. Grand-
parents' are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D.

Whitney of this town and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Swanson of Lynn.

A classified

brings results.

ad in the Star
i

Town of Winchester

WARRANT FOR TOWN
MEETING

ORDERED; That the War-
rant for the Annual Repre-
sentative Town Meeting to

be held in March 1948 be
closed at eight o'clock P. M.
on Monday. January 19, 1948;

and that public notice thereof

be given by publication of

this order in the three (3)

consecutive issues of the
"Winchester Star" preceding
said date.

Philip P. Wadsworth
Kenneth P. Pond
Frnest B. Dade
Morris B. Kerr

James F. Dwinell, Jr.

Selectmen of Winchester
ja2-3t
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LAUNDERAL and THOR

I
WASHERS - THOR GLADIRONS

Standard Make Radios—Table and Portables in Stock

Also the General Mills True-Heat Iron Sponsored by
Betty Crocker

1 EXPERT RADIO SERVICE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

1 PARK RADIO CO.
I 618 Main Street
iiimimiioiiiiiiiminiiiimiiiiinii

Win. 2280
iiiitiiiimiiiiioiiiiiimioii nmmkmuammi!

PACKING STORAGE

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLANIA AND POINTS BEYOND

4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0668
jylSUtf

GUEST SPEAKER

i
. nriH their'Viter- w,<° deal in one way or another

S 42?*itrtS^SB ^ recreation in our town spoke

j . ' about what was being done in hi*

,,riii ho \ti« Marian E particular department and what

of the Lincoln and Mystic schools. ...
U

M Kenneth Caldwell,

school and Miss

Leonor Rich is principal of the

Washington and Noonan schools.

HUMANE EDITOR TO SPEAK
AT M. S. P. C. A. MEETING

Howard Morrison, Loring Nichols,

James Newman, Rowland Patrick.

Kenneth Pond. Harris Richardson,

Frederick Ritchie. J. Warren Shoe-
maker, John Tarbell. Wayne
Thompson, Erskine White, John
Willis and James Woods.

Tickets are under the able chair-

The Pilgrim Fellowship of the

Second Congregational Church is

having as its guests, three speak-

ers from the Massachusetts De-
partment of National Defense.

Andrew P. McArdle, chairman of

the National Defense committee,

and, also Massachusetts Depart-

ment Vice Commander of the

j
American Legion. Timothy J.

' Mahoney, Middlesex County Chair-

man and Frank H. Orfanello, De-
partment Vice Chairman of the

National Defense committee, Sun-

day evening January 18, 7:30 p. m.
at the church. This should prove

to be an evening well spent for

both youth and their parents in-

terested in Universal Military

Training and all are cordially in-

vited.

FORM 1

Form of notice as prescribed for 1948 under the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 58. Section ">.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

ASSESSORS NOTICE

Mrs. Bara Moulding of "the manship of

Hobbv Center, Miss Corrine Mead, informs us they aie going very

librarian, and Mr. Henry Knowlton. well.

Mr. W. A. Swallow, editor of

"Our Dumb Animals," official mag-
azine published by the Massachu-

setts Society for the Prevention of

director of Boys' Athletics at the

High School.

HOBBY CENTER NOMINATION
DINNER HELD

SUPERINTENDENT AND
TEACHERS ATTEND

CONFERENCE

Dr. Forbes H. Norris, Mr. Gard-
ner Handy, and Miss Martha Cun-

seus . v .
. >., Old officers of the Hobby Center

Cruelty to Animals, will speak be- executive committee and nominees ningham are Winchesters- repre-

* wm^oetoi- Rrsn<>h M.S. tko loin rtflfWs wrp entertain- sentatives at a conference ol tne

New England School Development
Council being held at Harvard's
Littauer Center in Cambridge to-

fore the Winchester Branch, M.S. for the 1948 offices were entertain

P.C.A., on Thursday afternoon, Jan. ed at dinner on January 8 at the

22, at 2:30 oclock in the Art Gal- home of Mrs. Marshall Pihl. The

lerv, Winchester Public Library, dinner preceded a formal election

The public is cordially invited to
,
0f officers which will take place at day _

,mllfnrn
.

n . .

hear this interesting editor. the annual business meeting on Subject of the COlrferaOM is

In his talk, Mr. Swallow will tell January 21. „ ^ =
"School Staff Peraormel Relations.'

of the editorial aspect of his work, Mrs. Pihl, outgoing Hobby Cen- Chairman is Dr. Donald D Dur-

the manv interesting stories that ter membership chairman, pre-
, rell, Dean of the Boston Univer-

come to him, and the many unusual pared a delicious dinner of scnllop-
(

sity School of Education and au-

nnecdotes. He will tell how humane ed oysters, sliced ham, tomato thority on reading,

work and journalistic training aspic salad, relish, rolls and home-

combine to make a truly novel and baked pecan pie. She was assisted

inspiring career. After his brief in the kitchen by Mrs. Walhs

talk Mr Swallow will answer Moulding and Mrs- Herbert Ross,

questions. The guests at the dinner includ-

Mr Swallow graduated from ed: Mr. and Mrs. Franklin McDer-

Syracuse University in 1 9 2 9, mott, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

majoring in journalism, and has Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Walter En-

spent 17 years in humane work, nis, Mr. and Mrs. T. Nelson Joy-

Articles by him have appeared in ner, Mr. and Mrs. George Houle,

The American Magazine, Boys' Mr. Theodore Chilcott, Mr. Brad-

Life. Hobbies and leading news- ford Bentley. Mr. and Mrs. George

papers. Each Saturday at 5 L. Connor, Mr. and Mrs- W. Henry

o'clock he conducts the "Animals in Fulton, Miss Dorothy Gove Mrs.

the News" program over Station Wallis Moulding and Mr. and Mrs.

WBZ. Herbert F. Ross.

Members of the junior and senior
|

___
classes at the high school have WINCHESTER RESIDENT
been invited as guests of the M.ts. ENTERTA iNED IN CALIFORNIA
P.C.A. that afternoon, with a spev ^
ial invitation extended to young! —
people interested in editorial work, Mrs. H. G. Kempton of Forest

writing, or animals, or in all three, street is holidaying in California

The president. Mrs. George E. Con-

norj will preside.

RAMSDELL—FLEMINGS

Mrs. Ethel W. Flemings of

as guest of her cousin, Mrs. R. C.

Leland of Oakland. Other cousins

and an aunt, Mrs. J. M. Chambers,

are also enjoying Mrs. Kempton's
company.
Upon returning from a trip to

Cottonwood and Lassen Volcanic
Sharon announces the marriage of

National p**, Mr3 Kempton and

liani^E^msdSl Jr ^- '> «I Mrs. Leland were entertained by
son of Mr.

and" Mrs. William E. Ramsdell of

Summit avenue. Because of the ill-

ness of the bride's mother the cere-

mony took place quietly in Salem

on Jan. 7. Miss Flemings was at-

former residents of Winchester,

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mobbs, who
now dwell in San Francisco, over-

looking the famous Cliff House.
Mtrs. Kempton writes that she i

has motored to Yosemite National

IS/

White and assorted packages of

confetti at Wilson the Stationer,

Star Building. 3 Church street.

GOOD TIME
Our pharmacists will not "ru»h

through" a compounding because

each and every prescription pre-

sents an individual problem requir-

ing the utmost in care and skill

on the part ot the compounding

chemist. Thst is why, to assure the

Nth degree of accuracy, you may
have a short wait for your finished

medicine. But you may be sure

that every modern device to »W
precision operations, and to reduce

the time element, is st our com-

mand—and that every effort will

be exerted to make your wait as

short as

tended by her sister Miss Barbara
park where gnow ^ ice^ plen_

Flemings, and Robert C. Kamsdeil ^g. enou „.h {or ^intwr sports but
vas his brothers best man. Mr. £ gy nQt hinder her from picking
and Mrs. Ram***ll plan to live in

Florida for the present.

* Now available in the paper line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-

kins coffee cups, at Wilson the

oranges a few miles distant at the

ranch of her uncle, Stephen Brown.

The Kempton family reports that

the traveler is soon to return to

Winchester but does not look for-

ward with rapture too our inclem-

294 WASH ST.WrJ
WINCH ESTEfb^""^

pness BUTTON
. . . THAT'S Alt
—there's your indoor shot

Nothing to adjust, in i nnnh I
—

you've captured that fleeting ex-

Bression of your child or family,

lack and white and color shots

are easy with the amasing FED-
ERAL FED-FLASH CAMERA,
Flash unit attaches and detaches

easily. Takes striking outdoor pic-

tures anytime, anywhere. Makei
8 (\W x 2W) pictures on stand-

ard 127 roll film, ideal (or en-

largement*.

Camera $9-w

Flash Unit *3«

Tax included

Winchester

Camera Shop
570 Main St. Win. 6-W52

jti-tf

In accordance with the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 59, Section 29

TO ALL PERSONS SUBJECT TO TAXATION IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER

ALL individuals, partnerships, associatiens or trusts, and corporations, resi-

dents of, or owning property located in, this Town are hereby notified that they are

required to bring in to the Local Board of Assessors in the form prescribed by Henry

F. Long, Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation

ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 31, 1948

TRUE LISTS OF POLLS AND PROPERTY, as follows:

ON FORM OF LIST 2

POLLS

MALE INHABITANTS above the «Kje of 20 on January I, 1948, whether citizens of

the United States or aliens, are liable for a poll tax.

Males between the ages of 20 and 21 are to be reported by, and in the place of

residence of, their parents or guardians. If such a male minor has no parent or

guardian in Massachusetts, he is personally liable for a poll tax as if he were of

Any male inhabitant 21 years of age or over who is under guardianship is to

be reported by his guardian in the place where such guardian is taxed for his own

**
PERSONAL ESTATE

ALL PERSONAL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION is required to be listed under

,h>

"rES^MNTS^ PROPERTY the income

from which, if any, is included in a Massachusetts Income Tax Return filed in the

same year.
. .

NON-RESIDENTS, including eertain foreign insurance companies, and foreign

corporations which are engaged exclusively in interstate commerce, are NOT en-

titled to any exemption on account of TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY, which in-

cludes all MERCHANDISE, TOOLS, EQUIPMENT, FURNITURE and FIXTURES.

Note.—A person is not entitled to any abatement of a tax on personal property

unless a list is seasonably filed, except as -provided in General Laws, Chapter 59, Sec-

tion 61.

REAL ESTATE

ALL REAL ESTATE SUBJECT TO TAXATION in the TOWN OF WINCHESTER on Jan-

uary I, 1948.
,

_

Sworn statements which may be made by mortgagers or mortgagees under Ben-

oral Laws, Chapter 59, Section 34, must be filed on or before January 31, 1948.

In the case ef any person claiming exemption under General Laws, Chapter

59, Section 5, clauses 17, 18, 20 or 23, a full list of all such person's property, both

real and personal, must be filed with assessors,

NOT LATER THAN MARCH I. 1948

ON FORM 3 (ABC)

TRUE LISTS MUST BE RETURNED OF ALL REAL AND PERSONAL JBOPttTY HELD

FOR LITERARY, TEMPERANCE, BENEVOLENT, CHARITABLE 0ft SCIENTIFIC PUR-

POSES ON JANUARY I, 1948, or, at the election ef the corporation, on the last day

of its fiscal year last preceding January I, 1948, such lists to include Ihe amount of

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR SAID PURPOSES during the year of the return.

FRATERNAL BENEFIT CORPORATIONS which make returns to the Commissioner of ta-

surance under the General Laws, Chapter 176, Section 38, are not required to file

this list.

'

JOHN F. CASSIDY, Cam. • \

PATRICK T. FOLEY I Board of Assessors of Winchester, Mass.

J. WALDO BOND 1
January 1, 1948.

BLANKS for FORM OF LIST 2 and for FORM 3 (ABC) MAY BE OBTAINED AT THE OF-
FICE OF THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS.

This Form Approved by Henry F. Long, Commissioner of Corporation, and Taxation.
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Classified Ad In The
Brings Results

JAMES P. BARRY
Painter and Decorator

Paperhanging, ceilings and floors refinishod

Cellars, attic rooms, furniture, etc., spray painted

Industrial Spray and Brush Painting

EVENINGS: WIN. 1445-M
oii-tt

flftW WINGS
FOR YOUR

JANUARY CLEANING

Have three dresses, suits, coats, sweaters or slacks
cleaned for the price of two ... or any combination
of three for two-thirds of the regular total price.
Take advantage of Whitney's big January "3-for-2"
special!

Sorry, no discount allowed on this special.

WHITNEY LAUNDRY. IS Mb Vernon St.. Winchester 6-1060

Winchester Trust Company
winchester, mass.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As ot the Close of Business December 31, 1947

Resources

Cash and Due from Banks $1,397,124.40
United States Government Bonds and Notes 2,223,695.35

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans on Real Estate
Other Loans ..

Banking House and Equipment $ 80,053.38
Less Reserve for Depreciation 38,658.37

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Ex-
pense Prepaid

Liabilities

Capital $ 200,000.00
Surplus ($73,000 Guaranty Fund) „ 208,000.00
Undivided Profits 38,465.06

Reserves
Commercial Department Deposits

Regular ^ $3,736,092.01
U. S. Government (including Postal Savings) 13,020.02

Savings Department Deposits
Other Liabilities

$3,620,819.75
437,146.68

936,859.05
652,721.76

41,395.01
18,856.69

$5,707,798.94

$ 446.465.06

83,556.13

3,749,112.03
1,420,650.17

8,015.55

$5,707,798.94

Charter Ne. 11.1M. Roerre DUtrict No. 1

oL
Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

of Winchester, in the State of Massachusetts, at the close of business on

DECEMBER 31, 1947
Published in response to call «ade by Comptroller of the Currency an.er

Section till, United States Revised Statutes

Assets

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, and cash
items in process of collection

United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed ....

.

Corporate stocks lincluding $6,000.00 stock of Federal Reserve l.ank.
Loans and discounts (including 1226.28 overdrafts)
Furniture and fixtures
Investments and other assets indirectly representing bank premises or

other real estate
Other sssets i

674.854.94
762,074.30

6.000.00
910.210.08
16.152.03

45.222.32
14.0R7.6O

"DAYS OF YOf^E"
Clippings from the STAR Files

50 YEARS AGO

I

iNo E^by IboYxing
Studio-feme Sitings

WANTED 500 BABIES
Also Older Children or Their Parents

To Have Their Photographs Made By

FOSTER CHILDKRAFT STUDIOS
AT 661 MASS AVE., ARLINGTON CENTER (Over Edison Shop)
Winchester's nearest Modem Studio with over 30 years experience.

SPECIALIZING IN CHILDREN

SPECIAL—6 Photos—$5 and up at the studio
No appointment needed at Studio. Tues., Thurs., Fri., 1-5 P. M.

Sat. 10 a. m. to ."> p. m.
Selection of Proofs

Improved Soft Fluorescent Lighting in Studio.
Special Color Screen in the Home—thus eliminating squinting

—

giving natural expressions

ONE OIL COLOR IN EACH ORDER, $10.00 AND UP

Home Sittings — Six Photos, $10.00 and up. 12 Proofs
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL AR 5-4000

IF NO ANSWER CALL AR 5-3223
There is no substitute for Quality

Samples at WINCHESTER EXCHANGE

jatives. There is a grievance here
surely.

,

Mrs. Joshua 3. Rea, mother of
Mrs. George W. Payne celebrated
her 87th birthday Monday after-
noon. Many of her friends and
neighbors called and left remem-
brances. Light refreshments were
served.

Miss Margaret Kientz gave

January 14, 1898

The new reading room of the
I public library was opened last

I Monday afternoon for the first

|

time.
During the last Sunday of

sleighing on the parkway six po- party at the home of her parents
licemen were stationed along its on Saturday afternoon,
length to prevent horses getting A business directory is in
too frisky. ,

course of preparation in* conjunc-
Mr. George S. Littlefield has pre- tion with this and about 15 other

sented the Calumet Club with a towns. It will be ready for distrib-
very handsome candelabra, and ution next May.
mirror as an individual prize for On Saturday next the ice polo
the winter bowling; matches. team will play at Everett.
The Washington and Rumford Mr. A. W. Taylor and family of

Kindergarten schools was consolid- Walnut street will shortly move to
ated by the former school this Somerville where Mr. Taylor is
week. engaged in business.
The old controversy over chang- It is to be regretted that none of

ing locations of poles and wires of the interscholastic High School
electric light and other wires has polo games are to be played in
come up again. The companies Winchester this year. Our boys
claim that when a pole location has seem to be neglectful of the towns
been granted it cannot be taken interest in these games,
away—that they secure a vested . On June 3, 1897, a law was ap-
right. According to this claim these

I
proved by the governor providing

companies have rights superior to
,

that, on the first day of January,
cities and towns on the streets.

[
1898, all cars purchased, built or

There is a remedy, however, and rebuilt, by any street railway
that is to insist that the wires shall company in the transportation of
be buried. It is a waste of money I passengers, shall have the plat-
to care for and improve the trees

|
forms of such cars enclosed,

and have these corporations slash
;

The numerous wire.- on Highland
into them regardless of anything avenue have made that through-
and everybody, as is repeatedly fare very weird and musical when

Clara L. and Miss Marion W. Pond, the pandemonium, but to the casual
Winchester is not so buried up visitor or person in search of a

in the wilderness as we supposed, house or building lot the strange
as regards telegraphic service. A noises are not conducive to locating
citizen of Medford complains that there.
it took five days to deliver a mes-

,

sage at his house. In the meantime
the father of this man had died and
been buried, and the unfilial son
denounced by all the other rel-

25 YEARS AGO

AMAZING CHICKEN PIE BARGAIN!
OLD FASHIONED CHICKEN PIES Family CI Q 5

EA.Lq.su. s«~. »-7 KM Serves 4-5 ^i*'"*
Wonderful short pastry . . . delicious chunks meat mostly white . . . diced potatoes and carrots . . .

savory gravy . . . baked in Pyrex dish (Mc deposit). Hundreds have been made. . . . Order early!

Family Size Beef Steak Pies $1.85 — Individual Size Chicken Pies 49c

NOTE: SERVE HARROW'S CHICKEN PIES AT CLUB AFFAIRS

Served at Harrow's Restaurant

SOUTHERN FRIED

Weekdays 12-3

»-*. Sat. A Sun. 12-S

California Tomato Juice

Fr. Frlea
Choice of Dessert:

CHICKEN
DINNER

99c

Serve At Home
Southern Fried

Chicken N Chips

4 for $2.60

Crisp Chel'. Salad - Country But

MORE COMPLETE DINNERS
•CHICKEN CROQUETTES aCLAMS or SCALLOPsQQfi
•HOT TURKEY SANDWICH •HAMBURGERW
Tomato Juice or Soup Beverage Cake or Ice Cream

All complete Folks! Bring the Family! Hurry!

RUSTIC ROOM Now Available for Parties, Banquets, Etc!

Country Butter French Fries 50c . Cole Slaw 39c

CHICKEN CROQUETTES 8/Hc
STUFFED and ROASTED CHICKENS
Chicken Meat Chicken Salad

ICE CREAM 1 pints 7»c

PIES Mm^Em 69c

Rolls - Cake - Bread - Donuts

Turkeys and Chickens Roasted I

KEEP PRICES LOW!
FOLKS: ... Beet b Und ef scarce!

CORNED BEEF 59c
Mifbty Tasty Eatbtg. Folks

I

Corned Spare Ribs 45c

POT ROAST BACON
PORK ROAST CHOPS
BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAKS

Harrow's One-Price-Only

HAMBURG
FOLKS

<

M„nj,. Julmonoay .or

HURRY! SAVE MONEY!
FOLKS: . . . Here's a barvam you'll

want to stock up SB! ...
Mnsselman'a New Crop

APPLE JELLIES .... S for Ma
Special 1 Gloriatta

TOMATO JUICE .... J for 79c

Bariain! Glorious Freestone

PEACHES J for $1

Scoop! Glori-tta Freestone

PEACHES S for «c

- AND MANY MORE! -

its Anywhere! No Order Too Largo Or Small!

CATERING SERVICES: Complete Menus. Prices on Request.

Sole Effective: Jan. IS-17. Prices Subject to Market Changes.

HARROW POULTRY PRODUCTS
SaUafartl— Guaranteed or Your Money Beck

126 MAIN STREET PHONE RE 2-0410 - 2-0716

SCOOP! Just Arrived

NATIVE

CHICKENS 49c
NATIVE

fowl 39c
TURKEYS

Direct from Our Country Farms I

WHITE HOLLAND TOMS 59c

. . Our Grower's picked the
cream ol their flocks for this sale!
There's no finer delicacy! . . . crisply
brown-crusted

! Juicy! flavor-fresh! . . .

dee-Udousl Phone year order riant
away! .... Now!

BROILERS: extra fancy . . -apt* or
whole. . . ready to use!

ROASTERS: tender! . . . sBsrious!

FOWL: cream of the flock I ... cut
or whole . . . reedy to use!

CH.CK2K FA. - UVfcste - oiBLtli

2 TV, HARROW'S FARM tl 70
5 LfZ. EGGS. NOT SIZED ?»./y

When Available, Folks. .Harry

I

January 12. 1923
Following two heavy snow falls,

the third to visit this section with-
in a week's time, arrived as pre-
dicted last Saturday, making travel
still harder and piling up still more
of the already abundant snow
about streets and walks. As though
to show what really could be done
in the line of snow', another storm
arrived early Monday morning
that took the prize of all that
preceded.

Winchester commuters on the
steam road had their first ride in
'the new steel passenger coaches
being installed by the railroad this
week, a number of the cars being
placed on local trains to "work
them with service."

Mr. John Park sailed yesterday
on the Andania for a trip to the
British Isles and Holland. He will
be away six or eight weeks and
will devote his time to business
interests.

At the annual meeting and elec-
tion of the Corinthian Yacht Club
of Marblehead. held Wednesday at
the B. A. A., Mr. Sydney A. Beggs
was elected Commodore.

Miss Virginia Mosman is leav-
ing for Chicago on Saturday, to be
gone several months.

Past Commander William E.
Ramsdell of Winchester American
Legion conducted the ceremony of
installing the officers of George A.
Campbell Post, American Legion,
and its auxiliary at Woburn last
week.
The student nurses at the Win-

chester Hospital Training School
gave an informal New Year's eve
party and dance at the nurses
home on last Friday evening. The
committee in charge consisted of
Miss Bertie Taylor and Miss Ruth
Doherty, who managed the affair
very efficiently.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Whittaker
and Miss Bertha Kelley leave Win-
chester today and sail from New
York for a fortnight stay in Ber-
muda.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Ripley
leave this morning for Winter Har-
bor, Florida.
A very successful dance was held

on Saturday evening in Waterfield
Hall by the Kum-O-Misit Klub, an
organization of well known young
ladies. Decorations of red and
green made the hall most attrac-
tive, and about 50 couples attended.
The matrons were Mrs. Charles
McCarthy, Mrs. George LeDuc and
Mrs. Patrick Fitzgerald.

Daily Philosophy

Your real friend is the star of
hope in the clouds of adversity, the
diamond in the ring of your ac-
quaintance.
A friend is the person who

comes in when the whole world
has gone out.

The link in lifes' long chain that
bears tie greatest strain is your
friend.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Regular Meeting

At the regular meeting on Jan.
12, the honor guest, Mrs. Charles
A. Normand, the State Federation
chairman of conservation and gar-
dens, gave a rapid summary of the
efforts being made to save and im-
prove our natural resources —
water, wild-life, soil, forests, and
minerals. She concluded with, spec-
ial emphasis on two subjects, the
necessity for immediate and gen-
eral efforts to combat the Dutch
Elm disease and the need of Free-
dom Gardens in 1948. Also as
guests were the Girl Scouts of the
junior and senior high schools.
Mrs. William E. Priest read a

letter of Dec. 15 from our French
mother, who was reporting the ar-
rival of two more packages for
their Christmas, and the great
happiness her family felt for the
gifts and the givers.

Mrs. George E. Connor, chair-
man of the Art Committee, an-
nounced a meeting for Wednesday,
Jan. 21, at her home, 403 Main
street. The speaker of the after-
noon will be Mrs. Howard P. For-
bes of Cambridge, who will discuss
and demonstrate "Decorated Tole."
Members of Fortnightly wishing to
attend will please make reserva-
tions before the 19th.

^
Mrs. R. C. Whiten, chairman of

Conservation Day program, pre-
sented Rev. L. G. van Leeuwen
With his fine illustrated lecture,
"This is My Father's World." This
whole series of- colored pictures
progressed from winter scenes
through spring gardens, wild flow-
ers and birds, summer scenes, to
autumn harvests and flaming foli-
age. Refreshments were served by
the other committee members Mrs.
Leonard J. Raymond and Mrs. T.
von Rosenvinge.

Next Meeting
At the next regular meeting on

Jan. 2<), the Literature Committee,
Miss Eva M. Sherman, chairman,
will present Mrs. Marion T. Rud-
kin. She is a great favorite and
we anticipate with pleasure her
program "Books and Bridges."
There will also be a Food Sale

in charge of Mrs. Clifton S. Hall
and Mrs William E. Priest.

Literature Meeting
At the Literature Committee

meeting. Miss Caroline Everett and
Miss Adelaide Hawes gave a fine
discussion of "The Honorable
Titan" by Gerald W. Johnson.
These studies emphasize the liter-
ary values of the biographies as
well as the factual interests.

Art Meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 21 at 2 o'clock

at 403 Main street, the home of
Mrs. George E. Connor, chairman
of the Art Committee, Mrs. How-
ard P. Forbes of Cambridge will
be the speaker of the afternoon.
She will discuss "Decorated Tole,"
with a history of early American
and English decoration, and wnl
give a practical demonstration of
the early art of stenciling. She
will bring with her a small item
and her gold powders, to show just
how modern stenciling is done, and
an unusually splendid exhibit of
fine trays and tole, all re-decorated
in authentic design and style by
Mrs. Forbes. She is a graduate of
the Amy Sacker School of Design,
and taught there for several years,
and is now instructor at The Mod-
ern School of Design in Boston.
Members of the Fortnightly who
wish to attend the meeting must
make reservations before Jan. 19,
by calling Mrs. Connor. Wl 6-0545.
M. Other members of the Art Com-
mittee are Mrs. James H. O'Con-
nor, Mrs. Roger Burgoyne, Mrs. R.
Earl Dickson, and Miss Corinne
Mead.

Total Assets

Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings

i

Deiusits of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of banks
Other deposits i certified snd cashier's checks, etc. i

... *S.428.601.27

1.489.810.75
1.407.816.02

39.545.65
103.682.34
76.871.95
62.342.93

Total Deposits $3,179,869.32
Other liabilities , .......... 21.214.71

Total Liabilities , ».201.084\O3
Capital Accounts

Capital Stock :

Common stock, total par JlnO.OOO.OO 100,000.00
Surplus 100,000.00
Undivided profits 51724
Total Capital Accounts '.

. 227,517.24

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

Memorandum
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other purposes

State of Massachusetts County of Midd
I. A. F. Korsbenr. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

A. F. Forshenr, Cashier

. $3,428,601.27

. $ 14.1,000.00

Sworn to nnd subscribed before

me this 5th day of Jani.ary. 1948.

T. Price Wilson.

Notary Public

SnnntsSion expires Sept. 26, 1952

Correct— Attest

:

Erskino N. White

Franklin J. Lane
Leslie J. Scott

Directors

REPORT OF AN AFFILJATE OF A
NATIONAL BANK

Published in Accordance with Section
5211. U. S. Revised Statutes

Report hs of December 31. 1947. of
Winchester National Bank Building
Trust, Winchester, Massachusetts, which
is affiliated with Winchester National
Hank. Winchester, Massachusetts, Charter
No. 11,103, Federal Reserve District No. 1.

Kind of business: Real Estate Trust.
Manner in which alH>ve-named organi-

lation is affiliated with national bank,
and degree of control: The capital stock
of the Winchester National Bank Build-
ing Trust is owned by the Winchester
National Bank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned

(par value! None
I-oans to affiliated bank None
Borrowings from affiliated bank None
Stock of affiliate registered in
name of bank or known to
be owned by bank directly or
indirectly $70,000.00

Other obligations to, or known to
be held by affiliated bank.. none

Other information necesiary to
disclose fully relations with
bank None
1. Leslie J. Scott, Managing; Trustee

of Winchester National Bank Building
Trust, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of toy
knowledge and belief.

LESLIE J. SCOTT.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

6th day of January, 1948.

T. PRICK WILSON. Notary Public
My Commission Expires Sept. 26. 1952.

Seal

REPORT OF A HOLDING COMPANY
AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL BANK
Published in Accordance with Section

5211. DT. S. Revised Statutes
Report as of December 31, 1947. of

Shawmnt Association 40 Water Street,
Boston, Massachusetts, which is affiliated
with Winchester National Bank, Win-
chester, Massachusetts, Charter No.
11.103. Federnl Reserve District No. 1.
Kind of business: Investment Trust.
Manner in which above-named organi-

zation is affiliated with n-.tional bank,
and degree of control \ The Shawmut As-
sociation owns 6,680 shares of the out-
standing shares of the Winchester
National Bank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned

6.6*0 shiir.-s Par Value $66,800.00
Loans to affiliated hank .... None
Borrowings from affiliated bank None
Stock of affiliate registered in
name of bank or known to be
owned by bank directly or
indirectly None

Other obliga.ions to, or known
to be held by, affiliated bank None

Other information necessary to
disclose fully relations with
l>ank None
1. VV. E. Rich, Treasurer of Shawmut

Association, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

W. E. RICH, Treasurer

Sworn to and subscribed before
this «th day of January. 1948.

JOHN WALLACE.
Notary Pub

My commission expires Aug. 5. 1954

SOCIAL SECURITY YEAR-END
STATISTICS

the kimball Antique

American furniture in mahogany,
maple and pine, reasonable priced.
Antiques are a sound investment
and a good hedge against infla-
tion.

Many small pieces of silver and
Sheffield plat« suitabe for wed-
ding gifts.

Visitors always welcome.
KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY

221 Cambridge Road,
Woburn, Mass.

More persons were receiving
monthly old-age and survivors in-

surance benefits at the end of 1947

than at any previous time in the

history of this Federal insurance
system. This was reported today
by Mr. James T. Phelan, manager
of the Cambridge office of the So-
cial Security Administration in a
year-end statement.
Estimates supplied by the cen-

tral office of the Social Security
Administration show that at the

end of 1947, 1,975,000 persons
throughout the nation were receiv-

ing monthly benefits at an average
monthly rate of $38,100,000. This
compares with 1,642,000 benefici-

aries and an average monthly rate

of $31,081,000 one year ago.
Nationally, monthly benefits cer-

tified for payment to retired work-
ers, their wives, and their depen-
dent children during 1947 amount-
ed to approximately $300,000,000.

Monthly benefits to families of de-
ceased workers (children, widows
with young children in their care,

aged widows, and aged parents)
totaled about $153,000,000. In ad-

dition, approximately $30,000,000

was paid during 1947 in lump-
sums to survivors of insured work-
ers who were not immediately
eligible for monthly benefits.

Reporting on the area served by
his office, Mr. Phelan estimated
that monthly old-age and survivors

insurance benefits paid at the end
of December 1947 amounted to

$211,200. The service area of the
Cambridge office includes, Cam-
bridge, Somerville, Arlington, Win-
chester, Woburn, Burlington. Bed-
ford, Lexington, Belmont, Water-
town, and Newton.

Benefit payments in Winchester
by type of beneficiary are approx-
imately as follows:

Monthly
Benefit

Number Amount
Retired workers,
aged 65 or over 144 $3,814.

Wives, 65 or over
of retired work-
ers 56
Children of de-
ceased or retir-

ed workers 64
Widows, regard-
less of age, of
deceased workers
who have in

their care one
or more unmar-
lied children
under age 18 58

setts Avenue, (Harvard Square)
Cambridge, Massachusetts even
though they do not plan to retire
immediately; (2) when a worker
dies, some member of the family
should get in touch with that
office.

PROTESTANT FAITH

844.

915.

1,190.

On Sunday, January 11th, in
response to numerous requests,
Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, Pastor of
the First Baptist Church, began a
series of sermons on the cardinal
principles of the Protestant faith
as applied to both church and state
in the light of Protestant history
and teaching. These sermons will
not be in any way controversial or
dogmatic, but are rather an at-
tempt to clarify these beliefs for
his listeners.

Taking "Protestant Faith" as
his general theme he will deal with
these specific subjects on the fol-

lowing Sunday mornings:
January 18th — "The Place of

Reason in the Christian Life".
February 1st— "The Place of

the Bible in the Christian Life".
February 8th — "The Sole Head-

Ship of Christ".
February 15th — "Religious Lib-

erty".
February 22nd— "The Church

and the State".
February 29th— "Sin—Its For-

giveness and Punishment".
March 7th— "The Person and

Work of the Holy Spirit".

March 14th— "The Church of
the Living God".
March 21st— "The Freedom of

the Christian Man".
March 28th— "The Immortality

of the Soul".
The public is cordially invited to

this series.

Mr. Samuel M. Ripley is confined
to the Winchester Hospital since
December 23. Mr. Ripley make* his
home with his daughter, Mrs. Earle
E. Andrews of 196 Highlan

Total 322 $6,763.

Still a problem is the fact that

old-age and survivors insurance
benefits are being lost because of

delayed claims, Mr. Phelan said.

Many persons are still unaware
that benefits are payable only if

they are claimed and that back
payments cannot be made for more
than three months before the date
of application. Mr. Phelan emphas-
ized two rules for preventing ben-
efit losses; (1) workers reaching
age 65 should come in to the local
social security office at 1248 Mass-
achusetts Avenue. (Harvard
Square) Cambridge, Mass., even

HEVERLYS IN MT. VERNON

Mrs. Harris E. Heverly joined
her husband, last Friday in Mt.
Vernon, N. Y., where Rev. Mr.
Heverly had already assumed his
duties as associated minister at the
Community Church.
The Heverlys did not all go to-

gether to Mt. Vernon as originally
announced in the STAR. The big
snow-storms changed their plans
and Mr. Heverly, former minister
of the Crav.ford Memorial Method-
ist Church, did not leave Winches-
ter until New Year's night. He did
not drive, but went by train.

Mrs. Heverly and their children,
Martha Jean and Ronald, left last
week Tuesday by plane for Wil-
liamsport, from where they went
on to visit Mr. Heverly's mother,
who lives in that vicinity. Miss
Heverly went to Mt. Vernon last
Friday, but Martha Jean and
Ronald are remaining with Mr.
Heverly's mother until suitable
living quarters can be secured in
Mt. Vernon.

NOTARY PUBLIC
T. PRICE W^SON
STAR OFFICE 4
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LIBRARY NEWS

For people who want to see and
understand the news intelligently

—for accurate interpretation of the

American point of view in world
affairs and national affairs, the

Winchester Public Library offers a

wide variety of magazines cur-

rently received at the library.

Many people have found that the

only adequate way to get official

information on current topics while

still fresh and valuable is to con-

sult the periodicals.

To understand American foreign

policy and International Affairs try

the "Department of State Bul-

letin", "Foreign Policy Reports and
Bulletin", and "Foreign Affairs".

The role of the United States in

the United Nations is always top

news. In addition to the Depart-

ment of State Bulletin", which car-

articles on the UN,

TROOP 6—NEWS
Up to the present time there are

no signs of a walkaway in the

Troop contest. As can be seen by

the following the top five are very

close. _
Ted Elliott—1105; Fisher Wolfe
— 1048; Jim Daschbach— 1022;

Carle Zimmerman— 1011; Henry-

Hooper—944.
Six Scouts of this Troop had the

pleasure of presenting the Webelos
Ceremony. This is the ceremony

WINCHESTER MAN VICE
CHAIRMAN

The appointment of John

Scouting. The boys «ci
into Scouting by Dr. Wolfe, Scout- ^ir Corps

TROOP NO. 7, BOY SCOUTS

On Monday, December 22nd,

, m there was a joint Christmas Party

Area Solicitation for the 1948 Both organizations had part in the

Greater Boston Red Cross Fund program which consisted of greet

was announced this week by John f
.
r
,

om G,eorge Patton. President

S. Ames, Jr.. general chairman. ° f F?>\* l*nd Council, also from Ld-

.7 , • i
• ward Nelson, Scout Executive. The

He has given his services in
t charter was presented bv

Cross cam- preder jck parks. newly elected

Chairman of the Winchester Dis-

trict Committee. 1
under the direct

Ceremony. This is the ceremony paigns—in Pittsfield, Springfie d Chairman of tne Winchester Dis-

for Cubs who are graduating into and Worcester. A veteran of Woild ^ Committee . The program was
Scouting. The boys were welcomed h « served with the Army under the djrect supervision of

ldingr the rank of

Capt. Richard Rush, Chairman of

troop 7 committee.
Highlights of the evening includ-

ed the presentation of a beautiful

pen and pencil set to the retiring

Scoutmaster, John C. Casler, after

many years in that capacity. Dr.
Robert Millican, the newly elected

Scoutmaster was then introduced
to the boys. The Scouts put on a
Fire by Friction and a Signal dem-
onstration after which ice cream
and cake were enjoyed by all.

Cellophane, assorted colors. 10c

a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

e OrientJ

Silea and showroom at 14 Lochwm 8tr»*<
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR FINEST RUGS

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
master of Troop 6. The Scouts tak- J f • Dick s an e

;

^ut>v -of the

in* part in the ceremony, were England Telephone & Tel-

Henry Hooper, Donald Pooler, Ted egraph Company, with offices at

TEL. WINCHESTER Mil
r4iiiiiiiiiiiianiiiiiiunniiiniiiii!ioiiiiiiiinioiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinMtiiiiiiiMniiiiiiiiimtii

Elliott. Malcolm Wilson, David

Holdsworth, and Fisher Wolfe.

The boys would like to thank Pack
6 for a very enjoyable time.

The following Scouts passed one

or more requirements at the Boardmany articles on

anaa f— H; sa&sfttsa,wttf!W S*SAT jstSsS^3nSa£ w!i:
&U
You have been hearing much son-Carpentry- Merit Badge-

P&feS! I,3RW operation at

^

B,

on
n
?he8?

!

sSbjey in the Troop Leanto on January 24-

li9 Milk street. He is a member of

the Officers' Reserve Corps and his

fraternal affiliations include the

Elks and Lions.

His wife is Charlotte B. Dick.

pic-If you want to see quite

ture these snowy mornings, you

should see the flocks of ducks wad-

dle along on the ice-bound river in

response to Horace Ford's call to

^"^A'-.^i
1
] breakfast. Their answering honks

are almost human.

Cummings the Florist
18 THOMPSON STREET TEL. WIN. 1077

FLOWERS
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Win. 20-10

"Time". "C urrent History", "World

Report", "United States News',

"Congressional Digest".

Business men will be interested

to know that the following mag-

azine* and business aids are re-

ceived bv the Library: "Business

Week", ""Forbes". "Wall Street

Journal". "Facts on File". "For-

tune". "Monthly Labor Review .

"Nation's Business", "Congres-

sional Quarterly".

From The Reference Desk
Books, magazines and pamphlets

are used to answer a great many
requests for information in the

Reference Department. The follow-

ing are a few chosen from those

answered during the first week of

January:
Designs in Color.

World Federation of Govern-

ments. _
How to Build a Model Town.

Juvenile Delinquency in Boston.

Population Figures of

U. S. Towns.
Plan E Government.
Essay on College Life.

The Use of Pardon and Reprieve

by the Governor of Mass.

25. Fred Burtt has consented to he

director of this outing in the ab-

sence of Bob Si.iger.

THE WINCHESTER HOME
AND GARDEN C I I It

The January meeting of the
.

Winchester Home an Garden Club

will be held on Wednesday, Jan-

uary 21, at 2 p. m.. in the Art
Room of the Public Library.

One of our own Club members.
Mrs. Stillman P. Williams, will be

the speaker on the subject of "Gar-

dening in the Shade". Mis. Wil-

liams will show some pictures of

her really superb collection of plan-

tain-lilies of which she has made
an extensive study. An article

written by Mrs. Williams on this

subject was published in the

Autumn 1947 number of "Plants

and Gardens" published by the

Brooklyn Botanic Garden. Her suc-

Various ''t^s in growing ground-covers and

manv kinds of plants suited to

shad'v pieces of land is well known.

GUEST SPEAKER AT YOUNG
PEOPLE'S CLASS

'Child Psychology.

History of the D<

Mode™ History of Australia.

Books on Partic

iouav Bible.

, of Australia

es and Entertain-

ing.
Plavs Suitable for Girls Scouts.

List of Manufacturers of Cos-

metics.
. T

List of Manufacturers in Lynn.

Mass.
Tariff in Foreign Trade.

Partition of Palestine.

Library Movies—"Mutiny on the

Bounty."
' LIBRARY HOURS

Adult Department. 10 a. m. to

9 p. m.
Boys' and Girls' Library, 10 to

12 noon and 1 to 6 p. m.
Tel. Winchester 6-1106

Dr. Otis E. Alley, head of the

Science Dept., at Winchester High
School will be the guest speaker

at the Young Peoples' Class of the

Church School at Crawford Mem-
orial Methodist Church on Sunday,
Jan. 25. Dr. Alley's subject will be

"Relief in God in a World of

Science".

( ARS COLLIDED ON BACON ST.

A Pontiac coach was so badly-

damaged it had to be towed away
following a collision with a Hudson
sedan west of the Boston and
Maine Railroad Bridge on Bacon
street near the intersection of the

Parkway shortly after 8:30 last

Saturday evening.
According to the police the own-

er o f the Pontiac, Theodore F.

Longwood of 23 Oakland street.

Medford. was driving west on

Bacon street. The Hudson, oper-

ated bv its owner, Francis M.
Hines of 54 North Union street,

Arlington, was turning right from
the Parkway to head east on Bacon
street.

Both cars were damaged, though
the Hudson was able to leave under

its own power. The Pontiac was
towed to Haggerty's Garage.
Longwood complained of injuries to

his back.

fihe thrift Shofi

Pork St. Winchester

offers

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

(beginning January 19)

Sale of Qoisons

originally $25 to $100

$20now, to

Monday morning's alarm from
Box 351 at 7:33 was for an over-

heated shaft box at the Inter-

national Cooperage plant on Swan-
ton street. The damage was slight.

Dinner Clothes

Prom Dresses

Bridesmaids' Gowns

Wedding Gowns

Wrapped
CREAM CARAMELS
familyflavorfivoriUs

Caramels that ARE dif-

ferent because each one is

rich in dairy fresh heavy

cream, purest butter and

the choicest of selected

nut meats.
89<

St

PoundBox

Also available in 1

% pound box 45<—or tray 25o

I** If you like sodas, you'll love

Brigham's chocolate ice cream sodas. They're

famous for their delicately blended full-rich

chocolate flavor ... our special recipe. You
get just the right amount of delicious choco-

late syrup . . . plus golden cream . . .

sparkling soda and a generous scoop of

Brigham's famous ice cream.

530 MAIN STREET - WINCHESTER

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

FOR ESTIMATES CALL JAMES VIOLANTE WINCHESTER 1953
•pii-t:

Jim Coughlin

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.
Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE BUY IT'

Winchester
ssrSMf

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Eqcipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

TEL. WIN. 2412 or WOBURN 1252-W

A FIVE-DOLLAR BILL ... WHAT IT BUYS

The lady and her husband are concerned about prices at the

beginning of this new year. They're wondering if anybody is

really trying to "hold the line" against inflation.

This is a word of assurance that Boston Edison is doing more

than "hold the line." Electricity today actually costs you less

than it did ten years ago. To appreciate how much less it costs

than other commodities, just consider the purchasing power of

that five-dollar bill as it was ten years ago, and as it is today.

And then permit us to mention how much more it costs Boston

Edison Company today to bring you this lower-priced electrical

service. Here are a few figures:

WHAT THE CUSTOMER PAYS

Here's what a $5 bill used to buy in 1938

and what it will buy today:

1938

Prime beefsteak 12 lbs.

Eggs (best) 12 doz.

Butter (best) 15 lbs.

Men's shoes (medium quality). . . 1 pair

1948

m
5 lbs.

6 doz.

<3
6 lbs.

Vi pair

House dresses 2 dresses

//
Stockings (silk or nylon) 6 pairs

Gasoline (standard quality) 30 gals.

1 dress

/
3 pairs

I
22 gals.

Cigarettes (popular brands)...

ELECTRICITY

0
4 cartons

96
lew. hour*

2/2 canons

Q102
lew. hours

These are actual prices, picked from representative advertise-

ments of ten years ago and today. Electricity is the only item in

this list which has not made a substantial jump. On the contrary,

it now costs you less than it did ten years ago.

WHAT BOSTON EDISON PAYS

Here are some typical expenses which Boston Edison

paid in 1937, compared with our costs in 1947:

Average annual earn- U
ings per employee

'

1937 1947 % Increase

$1,908.00 $3,167.00- 66%

Taxes paid ^ 6.090,226.00 11,430,000.00* 88%

Coal (per short ton,

delivered in Dec.

)

Service insulators

(per 100)

Electric meters (each)

Overhead line wire

(per mile)

Standard electric

light pole

Service maintenance

truck, equipped . .

Pole transformers

(each)

4.63

17.70

8.87

156.00

15.75

4,000.00

125.00

8.90* 92%

30.79 74%

11.02 24%

260.00 66%

27.38 74%

6,800.00 70%

161.00 29%

The cost of practically everything needed by Boston Edison Company to bring you

electrical service is much higher today than ten years ago.

•Preliminary estimate.

A Pledge of Our Faith in the Future

In the face of these rising costs of construction and of doing bus-

iness, Boston Edison has gone forward with its expansion program.

Week after week this winter the Company has been supplying

the greatest volume of electrical energy in its history. We took care

of the vast increase in demand for electricity during the war, and

we shall continue to take care of the still greater and constantly

increasing demand of the future.

To meet these increasing demands, we are making very sub-

stantial investments in new major equipment. In 1947 a third

50,000 kilowatt turbo generator went into operation at Mystic

Station. A year ago we announced the beginning of construction

on what will be the largest turbo-generator in New England. When

it goes into operation at our Edgar Station in 1949, it will add

approximately 100,000 more kilowatts to our generating capacity.

We are making these investments as a pledge of our faith in the

future of Greater Boston. At the same time we are doing our part

to attract new industry, with new payrolls, to this section of the

country, with its splendid advantages for manufacturing and

commerce.

. . . and a Word of Appreciation

To our customers, who have learned the comfort and convenience

of electrical living, and who are taking advantage of its low cost

to enjoy more and more of it, we express our sincere thanks for

your patronage and your co-operation, and our assurance of con-

tinued and devoted service during 1948 and the years beyond.

James V. Toner
President

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
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>Sa*KML4660
Now thru S»turd»y

Errol Flynn-IiU Lapino

EUanor P»rk*r

ESCAPE ME
NEVER

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, sa. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of Harold V. Hovey late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said
Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting u> be the last will of said de-

LINCOLN SCHOOL NOTES BOY SCOUT TROOP 12 NEWS

Stuart Irwin—Ann Gwynn

KILLER DILL

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday. January 17 at 10 A. M.

Danny Kaye

SECRET LIFE OF
WALTER MITTY

The panel discussion held at the A very stirring investiture of

Lincoln School last Wednesday Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts was
evening on the question, "Should held last Sunday, Jan. 11, in St.

Our Children Receive Sex Educa- Mary's Church with many troops

ticn?" was most ably and concisely from Medford, Stnneham, Woburn
ceased by John p. Carr of winrfester in

,)resento(j by three speakers, Mrs. and Winchester present. Rev. Fr.

S^^Mfw«l?AJ^ James Warren Sever" Dr. Herbert Nelson, Fellsland Council chaplain,

on his bond. L. Lamson and Dr. Lester W. delivered the sermon. Fr. Phinney
if you desire to object thereto you or

i,earborn y\ rs g. Mortimer Ward, of St. Raphael's West Medford, at-

pearancJr ta^dCoSrt at Cambridge be! i'.rd, program chairman of the Lin- tended and asisted at the ceremony
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the co ] n School Mothers' Association, as did our own Fr. Robert Supple,

return"day thu ?i

f

,aUo!:
uary ^ introduced Dr. Forbes H. Norris Troop 12 chaplain and Fr. Thomas

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First v. ho, acting as moderator, present- Sennott.
JudKe of said Court. this sixth dtiy of

C(J the question and introduced the The church was crowded with

hundred .'n'd ZjX*™ speakers.
,

Troop 12 boys and Pack 12 boys cil

I.oring P. Ji

DR. VOLTA R. HALL TO SPEAK

Winchester District Nursing
Association

Public Invited

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS

At the regular monthly meeting
of the Winchester Girl Scout Coun-

somewhat depleted this month
Register.

ja9-3t

Donald Duck

WIDE OPEN SPACES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of William A. Lefavour late of Winches-
ter in said County, di-ceased.

A l

Court for proi
purporting to l>e the lust will
ceased by State Street Trust Company of

Bun ton in the County of Suffolk, praying
that it be appointed executor thereof, with-
out giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
eighth day of January 19-1S. the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. I.eggnt. Ksnuire. First
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred und forty-eight.

Loring V. Jordan, Register.
ja9-3t

A petition has be<-n presented to said the school to supplement and join
probate of . certa.n

(

^™»<£ hands with parents to see that the

child receives a well-balanced edu-
cation by integrating sex education
with the regular school curriculum.

Autograph Albums, 25c, 69c and
$1 at Wilson the Stationer, Star
Building, 3 Church ctreet.

THE SEA HOUND
• Chapter 15

Sunday, M"nday, Tuesday. Wednesday.

January IX, 20, 21

Danny Kaye—Virginia Mayo

SECRET LIFE OF

WALTER MITTY

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stnneham 0091

Mat. 1:15. Eves. 6:30 or «:4»

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Friday. Snturdny. January 11-17

1 Rig Hits on Same Hill

On Thursday, January 22nd, Mrs.
Theodore Browne, of :57 Calumet
road, will open her home for the
Annual Meeting of the Winchester
District Nursing Association. Mrs.
James Russell, and her committee,
will serve coffee at one-thirty. The
business session will begin at two
o'clock, with the president, Mrs.
William Kugler, presiding.
The Association is fortunate in

securing as its speaker Dr. Volta
his talk

Implications of
obtained

justed family life A great many Stouts and Cubs who attended were elude all adults active in Scouting, most of his psychiatric iraining in

parents have fallen down on the thrilled at the proceedings. After- such as leaders, and what is now the Boston area, at the Boston City

job and it is the responsibility of wards all adjourned to the Scouting known as th e "Council" will be- City Hospital and the Massachu-

rrxm.and corridors of the school come the Board of Directors.) Due setts General Hospital, with addi-

where ice cream was served. Mr. to the comparatively small number tional experience in both public and

Nelson, scout executive of Fells- of council members" present, it was private mental hospitals through-

land was present as was Mr. James decided to hold a very brief but out New England.

Clark and Mr. John »rohan, who important additional meeting next This meeting is open to the

are the representatives of the Wednesday. January 21. at ten public. It is hoped that many \\ in-

Aichbishop. o'clock at the Girl Scout office, Chester residents will attend in

Sunday morning the Troop was when the new rulings will be put order to become better acquainted

the guest of the Holy Name So- to vote. It was decided at the same with the fine work the Winchester

cietj at the latter's monthly meet- time that in the future a "no- District Nursing Association is do-

ing at the K. of C. hall following .-.chool" signal will mean also not >n£. and also to hear the message

the 8 a. m. mass. Coffee and dough- only "no-scouts" hut 'no-council" which Dr. Hall will bring,

nuts were served and then "Red" and "no leaders'-association". (It The following list of ofbeers and

Mangene. backrield coach of Bos- is clear that we are taking a some- Associate Members will be present-

tori ( nllege showed movies of the B. what pessimistic view of the rest ed by the chairman 01 the Npmin-

C -Villanova game and highlighted is clear that we are taking a some- ating Committee. Mrs. James

with an explanation of all the wnat pessimistic view of the rest Dwinell. Jr., for the year 1948:

plays used as they were shown on of the winter.) Also, it was an- President, Mrs. William Kugler:

tin screen. Then followed a film nounced, the Leaders' meeting, or- Vice President, Mrs. James COonj

of last October's World Series. The iginallv scheduled for last week Recording Secretary, Mrs. Edward
Scouts are very grateful to the H. and postponed to this, will not now Grosvenor; Corresponding Secret-

X. S.i or inviting them. be held as a separate function, but Mrs. Alfred Higgms; Treas-

Mr. John Kinton, son of Commit- will participate in our annual wrer, Mrs. Wiluam Spaulding; As-

teeman Sam Kintbn of Troop 12, meeting. This, for the first time, is sistant Treasurer, Mrs. Ben

week's monthly meeting. He had to be held in the evening so that Schneider.

been a first class signalman on a the men members recently elected Finance Committee: Mrs. lien

destroyer timing the war ami the to our advisory board nuiv be Schneider, chairman; Mrs- Alex-

t'OMMONWEALTH OK
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, an. . •probate Court.
To nil persona interested in the estate of

Minnie H. Fogg late of Winchester in

aid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to snid

Court, praying that Warren M. Vogg of
W'incheBter in said County, be appointed
administrator of said estate, without giving
a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written nppenr-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the second
day of February 1048, the return day of
this citation.

Wfineaa, John C. LeHKUt, Et.iuire. First

.ludwe of said Court, this ninth day of
January in the year one thousnnd nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Luring 1". Jordan. Register.
jaHi-2t

ADVENTURE
ISLAND

Thurs.. Fri., Sat., January 22. 23. 21

Marsha Hunt—William Trlnre

CARNEGIE HALL

GARSON
t from M-G-M! *

DESIRE ME
Robert MITCHUM • Richard HART

2nd Rig Hit

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss, Probata Court.

To all persons interested In the estate of

William O'Hrien lute of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to snid

Court, praying that Louis H. Qlaser of
Maiden in s:ii.| County, public adminis-
trator, ho appointed administrator of said

state.
ii you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-

pcarance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

second day of February 1048, the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of
January In the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Luring 1'. Jordan, Register.
ja!6-2t

royer during
leys listened eagerly to his re-

marks. He traced the start of sig-

naling to the 16th century when
flags, pennants, rockets and lan-
terns were used. Later trumpets,
bells and whistles initiated "sound
Signaling, He pointed out the
value of signaling in the reeent
war and promised to return and
assist the Scouts on their Sem-
aphore signaling Another visitor

was -Mr. William Casey who is a

present. It will be held at 7:4." ander Aitken. Mis s Helen Monroe,

p. m., Mondav. Jan. 2<i. at the Bap- Mrs. Theodore Browne,

tist Church, and not only are all Nursing Committee: Mrs. Rich-

adults actively engaged in Scout- ard Jnhnson. chairman: Mrs. Leo

ing invited, but all members of the Manoli, Mrs. Harry Damon. Jr..

public who are interested in our Mrs. Donald Power

Special Snapshots

Deserve Enlarging

You'll get added detail and

beauty in one of our enlarge-

ments that are often un-

noticed in a contact - size

print Prompt, reasonably-

priced service.

We now carry an assortment

of Viewmaster reels.

Winchester

Camera Shop
r>70 Main St. Win. 6-0952

Publicity Committee: Mrs.
George Connor, chairman; Miss
Margaret Copland, Mrs. Ernest W.
Clark.

Educational Committee: Mrs.
Henry Moffette. chairman; Mrs.
Guy Livingstone, Mrs. Raymond

work. Miss Gertrude Campbell.
Regional Director from Boston,
will speak on "Adult Participation
in the Scouting Program", and all

who have heard Miss Campbell be-

fore are confident that this will be

former Air Force veteran and who an especially stimulating address..

is joining the Troop Committee as Another meeting announced at Holdsworth, Mrs. John Willis, Mrs.

outdoor man to serve with Bob Council was the Massachusetts Charles Greene-

Fiore who is already serving in Winter Meeting on February 10, Nominating Committee: Mrs.

that capacity. Mr. Casey assisted 10:80 a. m. to 3:80 p. m.. at the Vincent Farnsworth, Jr. chairman;

Assistant Scoutmaster Norman Hotel Bradford. Winchester Scout- Mrs. Richard Johnson, Mrs. Alex-

Doucette together wHJl Mr. John ing enthusiasts will be particularly ander Aitken.

Kinton in drilling the Scouts. Scout interested in this as our Storrow _ Honorary Member: Mrs. James

THK MARCH OF TIMK

END OF AN EMPIRE

Short Suhject*

Continuous Daily from 1:30

MERTON OF
THE MOVIES
M-O-M't HILARIOUS HIT I

Special Children* Show Saturday Afternoon

Popeye, Porky. Lulu. 3 Stooges. Bugs

Hunny and Mrrton of the Movies.

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday.

January IS, ill. 20

COMMONWEALTH OF

ex. as. Probate Court. Neal McFeeley was in charge of Troop I has been invited to present Russell.

E. M. LOEWS

Mum
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

I KKK PARKING FACILITIES f

Now Playing thru Saturday

Bachelor and the

Bobby Soxer
Cary Grant. Myrna l-ov.

Shirley Temple

Wicked Lady
Margaret Lockwood. Jamw Muon

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday,
January 18. 18, 20

The Lone Night

Henry Fonda. Barbara Bel Gede*

When A Girl's Beautiful

Stephen Dunne. Adele Jergena

Tuesday Matinee at 1 P. M.

COOKING SCHOOL
Conducted by

Martha Logan
Home Economist for Swift

and Company
In Addition To Screen Program
Doors Open at 12:30 P. M.

Wed.. Thur*.. Fri., Sat,
January' -t. 22. 23. U
Down to Earth
IN TECHNICOLOR

Rita Hayworlh. Larry Park.

Sport of Kings
Paul Campbell. Gloria Henry

'Apis -\

TIME %
FOR }
KKPS j

Middl
To nil persons interested in the estate

of Kmma M. Stewart, late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deeea«e,l

hua presented to said Court for allowance
his first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written nppenr-
atire in snid Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-eighth day of January. 1918, the

return dny of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

.Indue of said Court, thus second clay of

January, in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight
Luring P. Jordan. Register.

ja9-3t

this night's program and came up
with a very tine candle game that

made a great hit with the boys.
Sr. .tits Coughlin, C. McLaughlin.
Notemyer and Taylor won twice as

'.ram ami Scouts Loftus, Russo.
Jiiiwn and Bob McLaughlin won
nee lis a team. The Scouts are all

HONORED BY BOURNE
CHAMBER

its puppet show before the con-
ference.
At the Ripley Chapel of the I

'

three

See The

Dictionary

and

Combination

At

Mr. John F. Stackpole of 16
Everett avenue, father of Mrs.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To nil Demons interested in the estate .,

of Clifford Towner late of Winchester Harold F. Meyer, was on Wednes-
in said County, deceased. day unanimously elected an honor-

A petition has been presented to sa.d
life member of the Bourne

Goutl for license to sell at private sale ...-.„ , ,v,„m ,„.n„
certain real estate of said deceased. < hamber of Commerce.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
first day of January IMS, the return day

of this citation. _.
Witness, John C. legpnt, Esouire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth

Trustee, for a term of

years, Mrs. James Nowell, . •

Advisory Committee: Dr. Phillip £ OUlltCI.111 1 Gil
gregationalVh'mvh oil Fri. lav. Jan- J. McManus, for a term of twoH

uary 30, at 7:45 p. m-. the capping years; Dr. Charles E. Rooney, for

ceremony for this year's Hospital three years.

Aides will take place. Besides the Associate Members — for one

.. sixteen Girl Scouts who have earn- year: Mrs. Simon Barksdale, Mrs.

gel to ad as ushers at the coming ed their caps by thirty hours of Daniel Dennett Jr. Mrs- Thomas
Minstrel Show oh Friday, Jan. It!, work at the Hospital, there will be Dowries, Mrs. Frank Knight, Mrs.

four of last year's Aides, pioneers Paul Lamb, Mrs. Daniel Morse. Jr..

in this field, who will receive their Mrs. Charles Russo. Mrs. Waler.tt

green stripes representing one Thompson. For two years; Mrs.

hundred hours of service. Doctois William Beggs. Mrs. Warren

and nurses, as well as patients. Branch, Mrs. Charles Butler. Mrs.

have spoken highlv of the assis- Frederick Ives. Jr.. Mrs. Joseph

tance of these young helpers, and Tansey, Mrs. Thomas Righter. Jr..

we think Winchester can be proud Mrs. Robert Thomason- For three

of them. Dr. Richard Sheehv is to years: Mrs. Richard Clark, Mrs.

parents but friends of the girls be- Harold Farnsworth, Mrs. Edward
ing capped will be welcome. French, Mrs. Vaughan Harmon.

It was revealed at Wednesday's Mrs. Harvey Macaulay. Mrs. Max-

meeting that the En Ka Society well McCreery, Mrs. Sears Walker,

had generously made it possible

for the Council not only to pro-
vide song, game and leaders' guide

In announcing his election the
Bourne Chamber said: "The sen-
timent of this group of your
friends and former associates was
that no man in the Town of

Bourne had contributed as much as

C. D. OF A. NOTES

lAJi /j o

Co-Hit

FOR THE LOVE OF RUSTY

.Indue of said I our!, tnis tweniy-ninin Douuie iuki runii lumeu «b mum a> , , f ,

. but also u-reat
dny of December in the year one thousand yo have t0 the upbuilding of the

\
?°°r X

tioops. l)Ut also gltat-

nine hundred nnd forty-seven. J
"

. „ ' •„„ IV to increase its reference library
Lorin* P. Jordan. Register. town Th.s is esp cudly app ec at-

j t center, where lead-

Review Day Wednesday. January 21

Robert Walker and June Allygon

THE SAILOR TAKES A WIFE

2nd Big Hit

Betty Grable and Dirk Hayroes

THE SHOCKING MISS PILGRIM

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of C. Marie Mortensen of Winchester in

said County—under conservatorship.
The- conservator of the property of said

C. Marie Mortensen has presented to said

Court for allowance his first nccount.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your nttorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the third

day of February 1948, the

this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of

January in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight
.

Loring P. Jordan. Register.
jal6-3t

ers can study all types of crafts
and, almost more important, bor-
row the sometimes rather special-

ised tools necessary to carry out
their projects. The EnKa Society
is financing also some much needed
office furniture, and the Council

Now available in the paper line:
j

would like to take this opportunity
Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap- to thank the individual members as

kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the
| well as the organization as a

turn day of Stationer, Star Building. I whole.

ed at this time when they realize

your far-sightedness in developing

Gray Gables and Tahanto and the

amount of assessable property on
which the town is now realizing a

very substantial return."

Coming Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. Jan. 22. 23. 24

Grourho Marx. Carmen Miranda and
Andy Russell

COPACABANA

2nd Hit

Peggy Cummins. Victor Mature and
Ethel Barrymore

MOSS ROSE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probata Court.
1 To all persons interested in the estate of

|

Milo A. Smith late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
I A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying thnt Orison K. Smith of

Winchester in said County, be appointed
administrator of said estate, without giving

a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-

pearance in said Court at Cambridge
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

second day of February INS, the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day
of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Joidan, Register.
jal6-3t

Wobarn 2-OOC
2 Complete Shows Daily.

2 and 7:45 p. m.

Saturday. Sunday. Holidays Cont.

Friday, Saturday, January 16. 17

BUCK PRIVATES COME
HOME

Abbott—Contello

Dick Tracy's Dilemma
Ralph Bjrra

Sunday, Monday. January 18, 19

IT HAD TO BE YOU
Ginger Rogers—Cornel Wilde

Roses Arc Red
Don Castle—Peggy Knudsen

Tuesday. Wednesday, January 2(. 21

PITTSBURG
John Wayne—Randolph Scott

Green Hell
Douglas Fairbanks Jr.

Starta Thursday. January 22

SONG OF LOVE

Now Ends Saturday
Esther Williams in

THIS TIME

FOR KEEPS
and

THE TRESPASSER

Sunday. Mondav, Tuesday

Victor Mature and
|>eggV Cummins

MOSS ROSE
and

John Carroll in

Fabulous Texan

Wed.. Thurs. Fri., Sat.

Ginger Rogers, Cornel Wilde

It Had to be You
also

EXPOSED

Now Ends Saturday

Walt Disney with his

Fun and Fancy Free
also

Jon Hall

Last of the Red Men
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

lirourho Marx and
Carmen Miranda in

Copacabana

also

Philo Vance's

Gamble

Wed., Thurs.. Fri., Sat
Robert Page in

Red Stallion

also

THE BIG FIX

Needlecraft Newsc^-s,

by Naii^^Baxter

r"S a rare homemaker who doesn't need a mending basket within easy

reach. Even in the best of households, emergencies occur at times.

No woman can predict exactly when buttons and straps are going to

pop off, although it is usually when she is in a hurry. Linens and
draperies will suddenly develop
threadbare spots. The only satis-

factory way of dealing with these

annoyances is to repair them -at
once.
The wise woman is prepared for

emergencies with a well-equipped

mending basket. With the exact
materials ready for repair, the task

loses much of Us drudgery. Every
mending basket should contain cer

tain basic items, including needles,

pins, scissors, thread and thimble.
You will add other materials as you
need them, and will probably want
darning cotton in assorted colors,

bias binding, heavy tape, blanket
binding, snap fasteners, hooks and
eyes, crochet hook and cotton and
embroidery floss. It is a good idea
to save scraps of fabric as you make
clothes, and keep them with your
mending material, ready to patch
tears and holes. A piece of net is a

life saver for reinforcing weak spots

In clothing or linens. A length of

ribbon for shoulder straps will help

eliminate the safety pin habit.

There are a few points to remem
ber In selecting your equipment for

mendiug. The scissors should be

mall enough to be easily handled

to shipping off thread, and should
have a sharp edge. A pin cushion
with emery attached will sharpen
dull needles, but take care not to

leave needles in It or they may
rust. At least three spools of thread
will be needed, in black, white and
a neutral or flesh color. A spool of

heavy duty thread will be good for

ewing buttons on coats or suits.

Needles In various sizes and types

will give you the right one for each
kind of mendiug Your thimble
should be large enough to fit com-
fortably on the middle finger. Wheu
you are prepared for emergencies
wltb a well equipped mending bas-

ket, the work of repair require* but
a minute
While you're thinking of yarn-

look at the picture above. It's an
•aample of what you n« do with

Court Santa Maria No. 150 are

havinpr an old fashioned party on
Thursday evening, Jan. 22. with an
exhibition of the officers and mem-
ber's hobbies.

Mrs. Nora O'Melia and Margaret
Costello are co-chairmen for the

party.

School supplies at the Star Office.

OL Statu

STAR BUILDING

3 CHURCH ST.

The Winchester Star

"TUNE - TIME

The Winton Club Show
27TH CABARET FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

JAN. 30-31 8 P.M.

TOWN HALL
TICKETS $3.60 - BALCONY $1.50 and 90c. (Tax Ind.)

OPENING NIGHT

THURSDAY, JAN. 29, 8 P.M.

COMPLETE SHOW WITH ORCHESTRA

PLENTY OF SEATS — NONE RESERVED

Special Students' Tickets, 60c - Adults, 90c. (Tax Inc.)

ON SALE AT WINCHESTER DRUG

OR CALL MRS. ROBERT SCOTT, WI 6 2354
jal6-2t

yarn and knitting pins. The darling

pinafore has a bib-top front and
neat ribbing around the middle. It

takes so little time to make and It

will give warm and faithful wear.

The directions are given In sizes

2 and 3. For your copy of KNITTED
PINAFORE, just send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to the

Needlework Department of this pa-

per. requesting Leaflet No. 693.

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING in FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS - PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

TeL Winchester 0210
Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association
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FOR SALE
Eipht room house bordering Fells. Modern kitchen and bath.

Oil heat. Insulated. Immediate occupancy. $18,000.

Six room house in excellent high location. Oil heat. Garage.

819,000.

Seven room bungalow in attractive wooded location. Oil heat.

Cavaec $17,300.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street Win. 0984—2770—2137-R— 1348

ATTENTION
Three bedroom house in good location. Oil heat. Insulation.

Outside fireplace. Garage. $16,800.

Customers waiting for three and four bedroom houses be-

tween Si;5.000 and $25,000.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings 6-2302-M - 6-2316-J

tiinimimimniiimmiiir

WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

$19. .500—Modern older type home. Living room, library, dir.- 1
ing room, modem kitchen, new lavatory, four bedrooms, bath. I
N. w H. W. heating system with oil. Very large lot. This home is I

convenient to center, school, and all transportation. Best section. I
|

$13,700— Small six room home, modern. Oil heat. Garage, §
corner lot. Near transportation. 1

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Ar*nt—Strong Com-

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompaon St. WINcheaUr it Oft

a.u8-tf

INSURANCE
Life—Fire—Casualty— Automobile

BERTRAM L. GURLEY. JR.
Prompt Expert and I'eraonal Serrice

HA 6-0730 WO 2-0667-M
apU-tf

CONTENTMENT
i-. what >our Local Insurance Agent really has for sale.

Not just a policy made of paper; not alone protection backed
by the sound practices of capital stock company insurance.

WalterH. Wileox-Inc.
Insurance <3^>

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-033-1 Tanners Bank Building

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
STRONG COMPANIES — PROMPT SERVICE

Our $5.00 Down Payment Plan If You Desire

LUTHER W. PUFFER/ JR., INC.
337 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

WI 6-1980

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors 1 F. C. Ri vinius & Co.
g Exclusive Brokers

1 1 Thompson Street. Winchester Win. 2560—1992—2621
?itiiiniiiiatiiiiiniiiintiiiinHiiiniiiiiiniiiit]iiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiMii[]iiii litcaimiiiiiittcaiiii cumin

Announcing
Thai W illiam \\ . Ibbotl i- now prepared to meel your

Insurance needs >>i nil kinds.

FIRE - CASUALTY - MARINE

BONDING - LIFE

tcL 111 2-3100 or \\ I 6-0641-R after 7
i>. m.

Winchester Homes
Colonial. 7 sunny rooms, tiled bath. 2-car garage; in an at-

tractive Bettiflg. Near schools and transportation. $18,300.

ALSO OTHERS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING WI 6-0898 or 6-1163

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
|
WINCHESTER GIRLS DROPPED

OPENER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Win 3000 oo-tf

Norman Clarke of Park avenue
is one ex-G. I. who isn't afraid to

work. He is currently suppliment-
ing his job with the Telephone

Company by assisting Custodian

Lee Mellett at the town hall.

Batteries lot most hearing aids.

Waterfield Opticians, Room 5 Ly-
ceum Bld«. WI 6-2105.

P. T. Foley has been appointed

by the National Commander of the

American Legion as a member of

the Veterans Preference Commit-
tee.

Winton Club Cabaret Tickets

January 29. 30. 31. Call Mrs.

Robert "Scott WI 6-2354.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin M. Litchfield

entertained about two hundred and

fifty friends last Sunday afternoon
when they held an at-home at their

N'ilcs lane residence.
Dressmaking. Afternoon and

evening powns made to order at the

Winchester Specialty Shop, 612

Main street, opposite First Na-
tional Store Tel. WI 6-1277.

ja6-2t*

Two parties of Winchester
people left town last Monday for

a month in Florida. Mr. Max
Mayer of the Winchester Drug
Company left with Mrs. Mayer for

Miami and Assessor P. T. Foley,

with his sisters, the Misses Mary
and Sarah, left for Fort Lauder-
dale. Both groups are making the

trip by automobile.
Mr. 'and Mrs. William Rozett of

11 Valley Road are the parents of

a daughter, Patricia Ellen, born
Friday January 9th at the Win-
chester Hospital.

FRED
LARSON
Painting

And

Decorating

Ceilings

Paperhanging
And

Remodeling
41 RUSSELL ROAD
WINCHESTER

SUCCESSOR TO
CARL LARSON

Tel. Winchester 6-1271
dlSMf

Interior painting, paper-hanging
and decorating. Finer materials
and workmanship. J. D. Sullivan,
23 Oak street. WI 6-2458.
Just in passing it might be said

that the Goddu-Knowlton-Grindle
fishing combine didn't fish last
Sunday. At the Sachem's game the
night previous, as the members
filed into the outer ozone it was
speedily and unanimously decided
to get their air through the win-
dows next morning. Mr. Bartlett
said nothing to dissuade the boys,
but then he, like your correspon-
dent, is no fisherman!

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners.

I

Call E. W. Clark, Win. 0140-W.
aul4-tf

Mrs. Ilazon Ayer of 53 Oxford
street, has been chosen to repre-
sent Mt. Holyoke and to act as

j

chairman of guest tickets at the
meeting of alumnae clubs of the
Seven Associated Colleges in the
Hotel Statler Ballroom on Satur-
day, Jan. 24 at 2:30 p. ni.

I
PLASTIC TILE. Lifetime beauty

for your bath and kitchen walls.
Permanent floors with rubber tile.

For free estimate phone WI 6-2797.
Mr. G. K. Benjamin, district mana-
ger for Home Remodelling Co.
Parker Flagg of Wyman Court,

former high school football player
and recently returned G. I., was
taken to the Winchester Hospital
Tuesday with bad burns sustained
when a kettle of hot grease tipped
over on him at his home. He re-

ceived burns on the lower right
arm ami hand about the body and
on the legs. He was taken by his
mother, Mrs. Granville Flagg, and
his brother, Peter, high school foot-
ball manager, to the office of Dr.
Milton J. Quinn. who ordered him
removed to the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Coss of
Washington street are the parents
of a son, born Jan. 14 at Richard-
son House. Mrs. Coss is the former
Barbara Franklin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Franklin of
Fairmount street. Mrs. Peter J.

Coss of Salem street is the pater-

nal grandmother.
Ken Harvey, former high school

football captain, and Conrad Dana
are Winchester boys who are mem-
bers of the first formal ski team
to wear the Brown and Blue of
Tufts College. The Tufts skiers are
entertaining Amherst and other
New England college competitors
at their headquarters in Jackson,
N. H., this week-end.

Wellington Caldwell has return-

ed from a business trip to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Rogers

I of Hillside avenue are spending a
few weeks in Florida at Palm
Beach.

Lt. Col. Nathan Thumim is at
the Michael Meagher Memorial
Hospital, Texarkana. Arkansas.
Miss Ruth Russell of the Nat-

ional Bank clerical staff has been
Ion the sick list this week.

For individually designed SPEN-
CER SUPPORTS, call Irene .1)

Sittinger. WI 6-1575. ja9-8t*
The bad going about town, caus-

ed by Tuesday's storm followed by
the cold, resulted in several auto-
mobile accidents about town, no
one of which resulted in serious in-

jury. Most of the accidents were
the results of skidding and one
caused a tie up at Robinson Park
early Wednesday morning when a
Pontine coupe crashed into a Buick
sedan which was parked at the side

of Cambridge street. The operator
of the Pontiac told the police in

trying to avoid an approaching car
his machine skidded into the Buick.
Both cars were damaged and a
passenger in the Pontiac was cut
about the head.

Are you going to need more
money in 1948? Avon Products has
a good income opportunity for
women right in their own neighbor-
hood. Spend a few hours a day this

profitable way. Write Mrs. Helen
E. Edwards Box 263 Salem or call

Salem 2357-.! before 10:30 a. m.
ja9-3t

The Fire Department answered
two alarms from Box 144 at 1:30

during Tuesday afternoon's storm.

After a precarious trip to one of

the least accessible boxes in town
the Firemen found that the alarms
were false, having been pulled in

by a young brother and sister liv-

ing in the neighborhood. Risking

their limbs and apparatus in the

fog, storm and treacherous going

for nothing didn't leave the firemen

too happy about it all and they

were strongly of the opinion that

steps should be taken through the

proper channels to guard against

any possible recurrence.
Winton Club Cabaret Tickets

January 29, SO, 31. Call Mrs.
Robert Scott WI 6-2354.

Russell Symmes 233 Main st'-eet.

who has been ill at his home is

about town again.

Eye glass repairs of all kinds.

Waterfield Opticians, Room 5 Ly-
ceum Bldg. WI 6-2105.

Winchester High School girls'

basketball team dropped a hair-line
verdict to the Belmont High sex-
tette at Belmont last Friday after-
noon, 23-22. The score at the half
was 15-14. Belmont won the second
team game, 20-11.
The "B & Ms" of the Winchester

starting lineup did a good job in

the fore court with "Buttons" Bur-
bank scoring 12 points to lead the
Winchester shooters. Betty Mc-
Isaac and Jan Morris lent valuable
assistance. The locals showed a
commendable ability to sink their
free tries which augurs well for
games to come. The summary:

Hrlmonl Girla

K f Pt*.
Vourl. rf

1

2 4
Reynolds, rf

0

0 0
Green, rf 0 i> 0
McGrail. If 3 0 8
Sullivan, rf 6 3 13
Maloof. rjr 0 0 0
O Hara. re 0 0 0
Bert rum. Iff 0 0 0
Kisher. ra 0 0 0

Totals 9 5 23
Winrheater Glrll

It f Pt»-
Mrlaaar. rf 0 1 1

Gnffney. rf 1 0 2
Burlmnk. If 3 « 12
M.irrl*. cf , I 3 5

O'Leary. ct 1 0 2
Johnston, r* 0 0 0

Barrett, rg 0 0 0

Kerrara. Ik 0 0 0
Knowlton, Iff 0 n 8
Malhewaon. c« 0 0 0

Hallo, eg 0 n n

Totals « 10 22
Referee*. White anil PrHnderirast.

Arnhem Land corresponds in its

tropic-zone position to Nicaragua.
Its winter dry-season climate

might be compared to summer in

the southern United States. Named
for the yacht of its Dutch discov-

erers in' 1623, the region remains
virtually unmapped and unexplored
except from the air. Although a
few exploring parties have pen-
etrated inland, their reports are
meager, scientifically.

Stone-Age Civilization

Only in recent years have the
aboriginal tribes been absolved to

some degree of a mythical repu-

tation as bad men, killers, and can-
nibals. They can be warlike on
slight provocation, but are now
described as generally friendly, ex-

tremely wary, and difficult to

approach except by persons -they

know.
The Arnhem Land natives have

never developed the bow and ar-

row. They rely on a variety of

wooden spears and throwing sticks

to hunt, fish, and safeguard their

way of life against intruders.

True stone-age wild men. they

have lived the same primitive life

down the centuries amid stone-age
birds, beasts, and reptiles. Mixed
blood is evident only on coasts
where equally wild Papuans have
come across from near-by New
Guinea.
Only these nomadic natives are

geared for travel in this land of

varied terrain. Mangroves fringe

countless bays and estuaries infest-

ed with crocodiles, snakes, leeches,

and mosquitoes. Tall spear-grass
borders flood areas, quagmires, and
tortuous streams. A succession of
dense scrub forests, deep water-
courses, and low ranges often ris-

ing in sheer, rocky bluffs thwarts
inland progress.

Australian Named Leader
Leader of the forthcoming ex-

pedition will be Charles Pearcy
Mountford, ethnologist of the
South Australia Museum at Adel-
aide. Mr. Mountford, member and
leader of various anthropologic
and ethnologic expeditions to wild

regions of Australia, is an author-

ity on his continent's aboriginal

art, customs, and culture.

The United States scientists now
preparing to leave for Sydney are
Smithsonian Institution staff mem-
bers. They are Frank M. Setzler.

head curator, department of
I

anthropology; Dr. David H. John-
son, associate curator, division of

mammals; Herbert G. Deignan.
associate curator, division of birds;

and Dr. Robert R. Miller, associate •

curator, division of fishes.

coast Hindu port or Bombay.
Also in Hindu territory—at

Jamshedpur, west of Calcutta— is

the Indian-owned Tata Companv,
which operates one of the world's
largest iron and steel works.
Jamshedpur plants are the heart
of India's industrial life. During
the war years they turned out
annually a million and a half tons
of pig iron and half as much ton-
nage in steel.

So prized are jobs in the Tata
works that babies may be regis-
tered at birth for future employ-
ment there.

Has Strategic Minerals
Although Pakistan has some oil

and considerable coal, the major
share by far of these industrial
raw materials is found on the
Hindu side of the border.
There are extensive supplies of

coal, iron, and manganese, essen-
tial to heavy industry, in the
Jamshedpur region, as well as
scattered about in central and
other areas of the far-flung Hindu
territory.

India's famous sheet mica, vital

in radio and aircraft engines,
comes largely from the Hindu sec-
tions of Bihar and Madras. Dur-
ing the war, strategic minerals

INSURANCE
1 IS Slate Street Boston. Mass.
LA 8-5780 WI 6-0285

were discovered in the north-cen-
tral states of the new Dominion of
India.

One of these was beryl—a min-
eral that strengthens certain
metals—which played its part in
the development of the atom
bomb. Another was bloc talc, val-
uable in making radar and other
electronic equipment. The largest
known deposits of thorium, a basic
source of atomic power, are found
in the lushly tropical Indian state
of Travancore.

In actual bulk, the vast Domin-
ion of India accounts for much
more food, farm, and forest prod-
ucts than Pakistan. The approxim-
ately three hundred million people
of the Dominion oT India, how-
ever, have required heavy food im-
ports, while the Pakistan areas
have had a surplus of such com-
modities as rice, wheat, ami cotton.

ARE rOC FED I P
with the same old four walls ? Give
yourself "a lift" with a BEAUTY
COUNSELOR presentation of sen-
sible skin care and make up. No
obligation to you. Call MARY
COE. WI 6-1583.

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. Proprietor TEL. WI 6-07«0-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN:

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

- PROPER SETTINGS -
Your finest Oil Paintings deserve only the best of care —

and Framing. Be sure to see our large selection of inexpensive,
yet good quality moldings.

Oil Paintings Cleaned, Restored, Reframed.

SHOWROOMS OPEN DAILY 8:00 - 5:00

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street Arlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

SPORT NIGHT

^ ft
MOuCAOlAM ORIENTAL BUG CO

•tt

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rug need*

Call

WIN. 0654

U Church St

A goodly number of men and
boys braved last night's cold to

attend the annual sport night of

the Congregational Men's Club in

the church parish hall. President

Gilman Wallace presided and intro-

duced Edward A. Bartlett, high

school teacher-coach as "M. Q."

"Bart" in turn introduced Henry
Knowlton, athletic director at Win-
chester High and producer of

football champions; "Al" McLean,
Boston College publicity director

who pinch-hit for the absent
Eagles coach, Denny Myers; and
Henry Lamarr Harvard freshman
football and varsity boxing coach

at Cambridge, all of whom spoke

I briefly. Especial mention should be

J

made of some excellent advice

j

given the boys by Mr. Lamarr con-
1 cerning the advisability of secur-

ing the best possible education by
choosing their college with care.

Mr. McLean showed pictures of

B. C. mastadons mangling Kansas
State, Mr. Lamarr showed the Har-
vard-Yale freshman pictures with

two Winchester boys, John West
for the Crimson and Art Tisdale for

the Blue; and Mr. Knowlton show-
ed the Winchester-Lexington pic-

tures. Members of the high school

football squad were guests.

EXPANDED
To fiT« you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rag Cleaning plant for

- MOU RADIAN -
ielS-tf

STUDY ARNHEM LAND. WILD
CORNER OF NORTH

AUSTRALIA

An expedition to Arnhem Land,
little known corner of northern
Australia, to study the aborigines
and their environment was an-
ounced today by Dr. Gilbert Gros-
venor, President of the National
Geographic Society.
The Society and the Smithsonian

Institution will join with the Com-
monwealth of Australia in the
project. Its purpose, Dr. Grosvenor
said, is to fill in the blank space in

human knowledge represented by
this Maine-size aboriginal reserve

east of Darwin.
The American and Australian

scientists will take the field in

Arnhem Land at the close of the
rainy season in March. They will

study the primitive natives and the
mammal, bird, fish, insect, plant,

and marine life throughout the dry
season, which normally ends late in

October.
Water Approach Necessary

Nowhere in the northeastern
corner of Australia's Northern
Territory which contains Arnhem
Land are there charted trails pas-

sable for trucks or automobiles.

The expedition's approach to the

reserve will be by small schooner
to coastal stations on Van Diemen
Gulf, the Aratura Sea, and the Gulf
of Carpentaria. Natives will be en-

listed as porters for journeys in-

. land.

Of five bases selected for the ex-

pedition's use, one especially suited

'for study of marine life is on
Groote Eylandt (Big Island) just

off Arnhem Land's east coast in

the gulf of Carpentaria.

Other bases are at the heads of

navigation of mainland streams,

where Christian missions establish-

ed early in the century have been
' allowed" to remain. These are lonely

;
exceptions to the ban on the white
man in the aboriginal reserves.

PAKISTAN AND INDIA
DOMINIONS SPLIT FARM
AND FACTORY ASSETS

Under the geographic division of

India, the new Hindu Dominion of

India includes most of the penin-

sula's raw materials and industrial

plants, notes the National Geo-
graphic Society. Moslem Pakistan

is largely agricultural.

Pakistan, which has about one-

fourth as many people in an area

less than one-third the size of the
,

Dominion of India, contains much
of the fertile rice land of the
northeast and extensive wheat
fields of the northwest.

Its portion of partitioned Ben-
gal produces most of the jute for

which that humid eastern province

is world famous. Its once desert-

like west-coast province of Sind.

thanks to modern irrigation,

blooms with cotton and other agri-

cultural crops.

Lacks Processing Mills

Pakistan, however, has few cot-

ton mills and virtually no jute
plants. The jute manufacturing
center is in the big, east-coast

Hindu port of Calcutta. Two-thirds
of India's huge cotton-milling in-

dustry is in and around the west-

Fred J. Larson, Mgr.—Shop, 41 Russell Road. Winchester

Fred's Home Service
Successor to Carl Larson, 'The Old Painter"

TEL. WIN. 1271
Painting—Paperhanging—Ceilings— Floors—House Cleaning

Glass Setting—Window Cleaning—Storm Window Service.
Carpentry—Residential Outside House Painting—Home Repairs

Screens—Furniture Repaired
Workmen Insured

-Especially For Those Who Want Something Bettor"
ap«-tf

AVERY'S
RADIO SERVICE

Did you miss your favorite program last night?

A few repairs can make your radio sound like new again.

Have yours checked now.

Don't Delay - Call Avery's Today!

AVERY'S
1203 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington Tel. AR 3-3445

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NTTE UNTIL 8 P. M.

&

FUNERAL SERVICE

c/Pfalcolm V. 'Bennett

WI nchester 6-0035

VINE and ELMW00D AVE.

WINCHESTER

OIL BURNER SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

gerald Fuel Co.
WI nchester 6-3000

apU-ti

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

WINchester 1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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ENTERTA IX ING SATURDAY
NIGHT

Many dinner parties are scheduled
for Saturday night before the
Winton Club show. Those

entertaining are:

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Aldrich
Jr., and Percy Goodalc, who are
entertaining at dinner: Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Johns, Mr. and Mrs.
John Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Moore, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Le-
Royer Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ma-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Morrison Bump,
Mr. and Mrs. George Billman, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Chandler Hill, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Wild. Mr. and Mrs.
John Colony, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Crafts, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roun-
dy, Mr. and Mrs. David Shean.
Miss Mary Worthen and Mr. Henry
LeRoyer.

Dining together with Dr. and
Mrs. Richard Clark are: Dr. and
Mrs. Gustav Kaufmann, Dr. and
Mrs. Howard Ulfelder. Dr. and
Mrs. Prank d'Elseaux, Dr. and Mrs.
William Hickey, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
len Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. John Wil-
lis, Mr. and Mrs. John White, Mr.
and Mrs. Langdon Powers, Mr. and
Mrs. Marcus Beebe, Senator and
Mrs. George Evan3, and Mr.
George Collins.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Smith will be Mr. and
HtB. Robert MacArthur. Mr. and
Mis. Charles Vanner, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Hitchcock. Mr. and Mrs.
Courtland Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
William Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs.
John Ghirardini, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. John Page.
Mrs. Robert Dickey. Mr. Leo Todd,
Dr. and Mrs. Chester Goodnow. ami
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blackwood.
Gathering at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Agnew for dinner
are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dellicker
and Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Wyman.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tarbell will

entertain, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. A. Russell
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Crandell,

Prof, and Mrs. George Manning
and Mrs. Walter Keyes.
Dining with Mr. John Armstrong

will be, Mr. Fred Redding and Mr.
David Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ritchie

will have as their dinner guests the

following: Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peter-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Irving,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm Kinsley, Mr. and
and Mrs. Roland Fletcher, Mr. and
Mrs. John Devine, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lamont, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Freeburn, Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar
Shanklin, Mr. ami Mrs. Herbert
Wadsworth, Mr. and Mrs. E.

George Pierce, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alvtin Litchfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hood Jr.,

will dine with Mr. and Mrs. Char-

les Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Irving

Stronach, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Boutwell. Mr. and Mrs. Carrick
Kennedy and Mrs. Elliot Hooper.

(Continued on Page 4)

JUNIOR TOWN~M EET1NG OF
THE AIR IX WINCHESTER

An unique assembly program at

Winchester High School next Fri-

day morning will be a meeting of

the New England Junior Town
Meeting of the Air in the auditor-

ium. In charge of the details of

production will be Edward Shaw,
who for the last two years has

been the motivating spirit and hard

working president of the Radio

Workshop. Members of the Work-
shop will act as a reception com-

mittee. Winchester's faculty advis-

ers are Miss A. Louise Cone and
Mrs. Ella Stacy.

The title for the program is

"How Should the United States

Face Its Inflation Problem?" Win-
chester's Ed Shaw will have as his

subject "Lowering Taxes and Mak-
ing It More Attractive for People

to Invest Capital in the Expansion
of Industry. Representatives of

Wayland High School. Medford
High School, and St. Sebastian's

Country Day School of Newton will

present either phases of the topic;

such as, Possible Re-imposition of

Price Controls, Stimulation of Pro-
duction, and Stricter Control on
Exports and Bank Credits.

The first half of the program
will be the presentation of the pre-

pared statements and the seconu
half will be a question and answer
period with audience participation.

The program will be transcribed
nt Winchester High School and
played back on the air over WBZ-A
betWMB 2:80 and 3:00, Saturday,
Jan. 81

Mrs. William H. Bowe of the
Parkway is spending the winter at

Clearwater, Florida, registering at

the Fort Harrison Hotel.

1

PAUL SEARS

HEMROULLE VILLAGE

Where Hanlon's Paratroopers fought at Hemroulle during the

"Battle of the Bulge." Bomb damage shows on building at

far right.

PKTIRES FROM HEMROULLE EX KA SOCIETY VOTES $5,000
TO BENEFIT WINCHESTER

Through the courtesy of Mrs.
Kenneth B. Toye of Mystic Valley The En Ka Society held a lunch-raricway, tne "Mar is reprouuc- _ meetinir on Tnesdnv Ian 9C\

,%.
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S
' *P*e of' zero weather and bad

town, who were defending the vil- goirig the house was completely
tilled with both active and asso-

> date members. At the business
meeting which followed the lunch-

m
ton Mrs. Charles Lovejoy, chair-
man of the Finance Committee,
announced the following distrib-
utions and gifts:

New draperies and window-
shades and a general redecorating
of the living-room at the Home
for the Aged.

Fifty dollars to a staff recreation
room In the Winchester Public
Library.

Several welfare gifts administer-
ed with the cooperation of the Dis-
trict Nursing Association.
Two hundred dollars for equip-

ment to carry out program of Win-
chester Girl Scouts.
Two hundred dollars to the high

school band for a bass horn.
One hundred dollars to the Red

Cross.
Mrs. Langley Keyes, chairman of

the Civic Committee, in her report,
stated that 2,400 sponges had been 1

made for the Winchester Hospital
and seven birthday cakes had been
taken to the Home for the Aged
since the last meeting. She also
said that on Tuesday evening, Jan.
27. a supper would be put on at

THE CHURCH AT HEMROULLE S^JftAWSWE
Its bell called the people of the tee

- Mr*. Stephen Nichols and her

rift* ,„ Kiv. their s.h.eU to Hun- %£ 1̂&&j>,»**'
*

Ion in 1944. Standing before the
, The Ways and Means Chairman,

door is Victor Gaspar, Conseiller who this year is Mrs. Franklin

of Communal, who rang the bell. Flanders, gave a report of the re-

The hole in the tower was made «"{ SS?SS'SSJ^H
, , , that plans for the Street rair on
by a Nazi bomb. May 22 are well under way. with

Paul Sears of 10 Hancock street,

former chairman of the Everett
Board of Aldermen and prominent
in the real estate business in that
city years ago. died Sunday, Jan.
18, at the Choate Memorial Hos-
pital in Woburn, following a brief
illness. He was about town as
usual on Friday, being stricken
with a heart attack on Saturday-
night.

Mr. Sears was the son of Albert
W., and Caroline (Ellis) Scars.
He was born March 19, 1874. in

Dorchester and as a young man
worked as a civil engineer and
surveyor, being in charge of large
and important construction work
for several cities and towns.
Among others he surveyed for the
Charles River Basin and for the
sewage systems of Stoneham and
Woburn.

Following his engineering ex-
perience, Mr. Sears went into the
real estate business with his father
in Everett, being one of the
pioneers in the building of duplic-
ate houses with lumber cut to size
at the mills. He was an important
factor in the development of two
of Everett's best residential sec-

tions. Founder of the Glendale
Coal Company of ( harlestown, he
served as treasurer of the concern
until he retired in 1940. Following
his retirement he continued active
with a small wrou/ht-iron goods
business.

Mr. Sears was prominent in pol-

itics in Everett for many years, be-
ing elected president of the Com-
mon Council in 190:1 and chairman
of the Board of Aldermen in 1907.

He was a charter member of the
Cottage Park Yacht Club of Win-
throp and a member of the former
Calumet Club in Winchester.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Anna P.

Sears; a daughter. Mrs. Harry E.
Damon, Jr., of Winchester; and a
brother, F. Irving Sears of Web-
ster.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day at the Forest Hills Crematory
Chapel with the Rev. Paul Harmon
Chapman, minister of the Unita-
rian Church, officiating.

KILLED AS TRUCK HIT
STALLED CAR

Ernest W. Armstrong Was
Winchester Resident

ROOF OF LAUNDRY GARAGE
COLLAPSED

No One Hurt as Timbers Snapped
Tuesday Morning

Heavy snow and the flatErnest W. Armstrong of 5 Alben
street, proprietor of the Armorv rwf of the big LiUim ry Garage on

Service Station on Westford street
Converse place caused the roof tra-

in Lowell, was fatally injured .

to let t° Tuesday morning.

Tuesday morning. Jan. 20 while depositing about two-thirds of the

attempting to start a stalled au- root on the sides toward Main and

tomobile on the Boston road near :V
U Ve™?n *treeta on the floor.

Billerica Center fortunately no one was in the

Mr. Armstrong had taken over
' building at the time and the fleet

the service station only five months of 20 laundry trucks housed in the

ago. He was asked bv Lionel W wm out on the road. A
Bosse of 41 Marshall street, Lowell. .«*«"

,

whl Vh was in
,

Lhe *rar"

to help start his car Tuesday age miraculously escaped damage,
morning and went with Mr. Bosse „.,

lhe parage is in two sections,

to where the machine was stalled 1 he south section, opening on Con-

facing up-grade on a hill.
verse place near Main street and

Mr. Bosse was at the wheel of occupied by the Super Service Gar-

the car while Mr. Armstrong, with i

age, owned by Alfred G. Hoyt u.

the hood of the machine up. was Reading-, was not damaged. The
working on the motor. His head roof of most of the northerly sec-

tion, occupied by the laundry and
opening on Converse place opposite
the entrance to the Laundry plant,
crashed in. leaving only a small

COMING EVENTS

Jan. 28 Monday, 1 p. m. at Unitarian
irurch Pariah House, public MMttng of
the Fortntft-htly. Marion Kudkin. etimul-
atUMt, hum.in.ua talk „n Hooka and
Undue*". Admission lo n >n-member», Ti
Mats, jal6-2t
Jun. y.. Tuisday. Women's Association

Meeting in Suciul Ha!! of Kiist Conxre-
irntionnl Church at i j>. m. Speaker, Rev
James C
Relief."

Jan. :!7

lladminto!

Flint—"Spotlight Eu ropea n

was under the hood when the car
was struck in the rear by a trailer

truck, which the police say was
driven by Wayne L. Gray of 158
Dunstable road. North Chelmsford.
The force of the impact hurled

Mr. Armstrong into the heavy
snow at the side of the road and
tipped the car on top of him. Mr.

section intact over the entrance.
The Police were notified and

Acting Chief Edward W. O'Connell
went at once to the garage with
Patrolmen William T. Haggerty

FRANCIS O. P. CARLSON
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ROTARY CLUB NOTES
MISS RUTH TAPLEY ENGAGED

TO MR. AXON

NOMINATION
PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the
nomination of candidates in-

cluding Town Meeting mem-
bers, to be voted for on
March 1. 1948. must be sub-
mitted to the Registrars of

Voters for certfication of
signatures on same on or be-

fore 5 o'clock on the after-

noon of January 26, 1948.

Howard S. Cosgrove

Nicholas H. FiUgerald

George J. Bar bar

o

Mabel W Stinson

Registrars of VotersMM

The high spot of yesterday's
meeting was the entertainment
provided by our genial friend and
fellow Rotarian, Jim McGrath,
from the Woburn Rotary Club. He
showed us some beautiful colored
moving pictures entitled "A Week-
ei.d in Bermuda" and many of those
present wished they were in Ber-
muda far from these stormy climes.
The second film shown was one
taken here in Winchester about 25
years ago. This held the interest
of everyone for it showed all the
members of the Winchester Rotary
Club of that time.
John Mclntyre reported marked

progress bv the Rotary Club's Win-
chester Hospital Building Fund
committee. A more enthusiastic
chadrman would be hard to find and
he has chosen many able assistants
to help him in this very worth-
while cause.

'

ANNUAL MEETING

Winchster National Bank

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert H. Tapley
of Glen road announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Ruth, to
Mr. J. Thomas Axon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer R. Axon of Tow-
son. Md.

Miss Tapley, a member of the
class of 1948 at Smith College,
graduated from Winchester High
School in 1944. playing on the un-
beaten girls basketball team of
that year and being the first win-
ner of the Mary B. Davis Award,
presented by the Winchester Col-

lege Club.
Mi. Axon, a member of the Har-

vard University Class of 1944, will

complete his last term at the Har-
vard Business School in February.
During the war he served as a

lieutenant in the Armv Air Forces.

There are no immediate plans for

the wedding.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Winchester
National Bank was held last Tues-
day at the bank. All officers and
directors were re-elected. In his

annual report of operations. Leslie

J. Scott, President, summarized the

various functions of the bank in

1947, mentioning the continued in-

crease in activity in all depart-

ments.
A record number of loans were

made during the year, especially

installment, equipment and mort-
gage loans. The number of com-
mercial depositors increased 4nd
the activity of the checking ac-
counts reached a new high in the
history of the bank.

North Shore Area Co-ordinator.
for fuel oil, Arthur W. Pinkham.
has asked the town officials to re-
fuse to issue permits for any new
oil burners for conversion from
coal to oil until the fuel oil sit-

uation has eased up.
The Board voted that the Town

Meeting be held on March 11, and
that the polls be open from 7 a. m.
to 7 p. m. on March 1 for election.

Fire Chief James E. Callahan
has been appointed Forest Warden
for the year ending December 31.
1948.

An Income Tax Deputy will be
at the Town Hall February 4th
from 9:30 a. m. to 1:00 p. m. and 2

p. m. to 4 p. m. in the General
Committee Room on the second
floor.

Francis O. P. Carlson of 46 Mys-
tic Valley Parkway, deputy com-
missioner of corporations and taxa-
tion of Massachusetts, died unex-
p< ctedly at his desk in the State
House on Friday, Jan. lfi. He had
been for over 40 years in the State
service ar:d a resident of this town
for 28 yet.rs. Mr. Carlson was born
in Boston in 1882 and lived in Rox-
bury during his school days.
He served at the Mexican Border

with the Massachusetts Cavalry
Squadron in 1916. In June, 1917, he
married Miss Lura Flliott of Somer-
ville and in Septem..^r, in the early
part of World War I, left for
France with the 102nd Machine
(Jun Battalion of the 26th Division,
A. E. F., and was with this outfit
until wounded in action during the
Meuse-Argonne drive in 1918 while
captain in command of Co. A. He
later received the Purple Heart
decoration.
On Jan. 14. 192;"), he was appoint-

ed by Gov. Alvan T. Fuller as oik-
of his secretaries and in lit.'M) was
appointed by Gov. Frank G. Allen
to the same position.

Mr. Carlson was a member of
the First Congregational Church,
William Parkman Lodge of Mas-
ons, the Canopy Club of the State
House, the American Legion, the
National Lancers* Veterans Associ-
ation, and was a director of the
Commonwealth Co-operative Bank
of Boston.

Surviving him are his wife, twu
sons, Francis E. Carlson of Cam-
bridge and Capt. John G. Carlson
of Marion, four grandchildren, and
f. brother. John A. P. Carlson of
Arlington.

I >r Howard J. Chidley conducted
the funeral service on last Monday
afternoon in Ripley Chapel.

Bosse was pinned in the car and ixr,i Jon " F - Hogan. Ladder 1 with
had to be freed. Both were taken 11 <

-rew in charge- of Lt. DjJ. Mes-
to St. John's Hospital in Lowell *tao responded when it was
where Mr. Armstrong was pro- believed that some one had been
nounced dead. Mr. Bosse was re- trapped in the machine in the gar-
ported to be in fair condition at age- The Edison Light Company,
the hospital later in the day. It Arlington Gaslight and Water De-
is believed that Mr. Armstrong partment were notified at once,

died almost instantly. Building Commissioner William
The deceased had made his home B - MacDonald examined the build-

in Winchester for the past six ing and posted it as dangerous. The
years and was known to his friends wall of the garage on the northerly
as "Sam" Armstrong. He was born sioe bulged out against the Randall
39 years ago in Framingham. the am ' Wansker blocks extending
son of Ernest S.. and Agnes along Mt, Vernon street, and to

(Bailey) Armstrong, receiving his guard against injury in the pos-
education in the Framingham >«Me collapse of the wall on Con-
schools. Verse place opposite the laundry.
Before taking over the Amory the street was closed with horses

Service Station Mr. Armstrong was Wednesday to prevent passing. The
employed as a maintenance man laundry trucks are parked tempor-
by the DeMatteo Construction ar% at the rear of the laundry.
Company at the East Boston Air- Workmen were commencing to

port. He was a member of Win- clear the interior Wednesday morn-
Chester Council. 210. Knights of ing, but there seemed little likeli-

Columbus, and of St. Mary's Holy hood that the building could be re-

Name Society, being held in esteem paired, if the town building laws
by those who knew him. would permit it.

On Feb. 22. 1935. Mr. Armstrong The garage was built many years
married Madeleine Rogers of Med- ago by the late George Fogg and
way, who survives with two daugh- was operated for a time as a pub-
fcers, Marcia Ann. 5, and Donna lie garage. Later when the laundry
Jean, 16 months. There are also motorized -it was taken over to
two brothers and three sisters liv- house the fleet of white laundry
ing in Nova Scotia. trucks. It was a sorry sight when
The funeral was held this Fri- viewed Wednesday morning from

day morning from the Moffett the windows of the Studio Guild
Funeral Home with high mass of in the Randall Building,
requiem celebrated at St. Mary's .. tiyr .,„ T.,^,, , _ . ,t^v,^„„„
Church. Interment was in Calvary ( APT BRINKMAN HONORED
Cemetery.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE POLICY
ON SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

MORE SNOW

!

Previous weather phenomena
like the Night of the Big Wind in
Ireland, the San Francisco Earth-
quake and the Johnstown Flood
now have a playmate in the win-
ter of more and more snow in Win-
chester. Long will the winter of
1947-48 be remembered as the
time when the snow shovel never
did get a chance to cool off.

Previous to last Saturday Win-
chester had 42 inches of snow, ac-
cording to the Water Department
compilation, since the Tuesday be-
fore Christmas Last Saturday
night and Sunday's precipitation
added 12 inches and Tuesday's
snow and rain another eight inches.
That made a grand total of 62 in-

ches for approximately a month
with another small snowfall yes-
terday.

Sunday's storm was according
to Assistant Superintendent of
Streets Mike Grant a hard one to
handle, and the trains seemed to
be having a bad time of it main-
taining schedules. Streets about
town are getting more narrow with
each plowing and in many places
now it is difficult if not impossible
for cars to pass.

Wednesday's milder weather and
rain resulted in the streets being
turned into rivers of slush which
froze through the night, making
both driving and walking hazard-
ous yesterday. Harassed house-
holders, as well as tired Highway
Department crews, are alike pon-
dering the question of where to put

additional snow which is reported
as on the way. Leaks, bad or

worse, seem the general rule in

the houses about town, and all in

all it's quite a winter!

David Abbott, son of Prof, and
Mrs. Robinson Abbott of Everell
road, is chairman of the formal
dance Monday evening at the Hotel
Continental in Cambridge, with
which the mid-winter senior week
of Northeastern University will get
under way. Commencement is Sat-

urday afternoon at Symphony Hall.

In Washington on Saturday,
Capt. Cornelius A. Brinkman. USN,
retired, of. 4 Francis Circuit was
presented with insignia of honor-

In order to prevent any misun- ary commander of the British Em-
derstandings, and to assure our gire for distinguished war service,
patrons of our desire to do the best Sir Carl Berendsen. minister of
thing for individual pupils and the New Zealand, made the presenta-
school system as a whole, the tion in behalf of his government.
School Committee desires to state the ceremony taking place at the
publicly its p o 1 i c y concerning New Zealand legation. Other simil-

school attendance. arly honored were Capt. Edward H.
1. The School Committee is, of Eldredge, USN, Naval Air Station,

course, primarily interested in the Charlestown, R. I.; and Col. Clay-
safety and health of the children: ton C Jerome, USMC, Quantico.
however, it is to be remembered Va. The ceremony, held in the
that we have a school year of ISO flag-draped sun room of the
teaching days, and it is highly Legation residence, was attended
desirable that the school term only by relatives and friends of the
does not end too late in June. recipients and members of the New

2. It is our aim to keep the Zealand diplomatic staff. Air Corn-
schools open every day possible, modore J L. Findlay, RNZAF, Air
In case of unusually severe Attache and head of the New Zea-
weather or travel conditions, the land Joint Staff Mission, read the
Superintendent may, at his dis- citations, after which Sir Carl pre-
cretion, close the schools. sented the insignia, expressing ap-

3. There are many competent preciation on behalf of the people
observers who believe that the of New Zealand for the service
safety of our children is greater rendered that country by the reci-

when they are in school than when pients and for "the happy liaison
they are not. If. however, upon any which existed between United
day on which the schools are in States and New Zealand air squad

-

session, parents feel that because rons" in the Pacific Theatre.
of weather or street conditions Captain Brinkman was partlc-
their children should remain at ularly cited for his outstanding
home, their children will not be support and outfitting of the New
penalized because of such absence. Zealand Air Force during the war

4. When a large percentage of years.

pupils are absent, the teachers will He only recently retired after
not take up any new work. In any serving in the Navy since 1911, en-
case, every effort will be made to tering as an ordinary seaman and
help pupils make up the work that rising to the rank of captain sev-

has been missed. eral years ago. During World War
5. Whenever absent from school II he served as a logistics expert

for any reason, the pupil must and operations officer on the staffs

present a note from the parent on of Adm. Mark Mitcher and Adm.
his return to school explaining Frederick Sherman. He holds the
such absence. Legion of Merit smuti tat bott

The School Committee. World War I and II.

No School Signals: Captain Brinkman was comman-
2-2 repeated four times. der of Naval air bases in the Oki-
At 7:40 a. m.—No school for nawa campaign and was in charge

any of the pupils in any of the of the supply depot at Pearl Har-
public schools in town. bor in 1946. His last duty was
At 12:40 p. m.—No afternoon commander of the Naval Training

session for the elementary schools. Command at Glenier. 111. He is

No-school announcements will married and has a son. David, who
also be broadcast over the follow- also makes his home in Winchester
ing radio stations between 7:00 and is in the employ of Lever
and 7:30 a. m.; WEEI. WBZ. Brothers in Cambridge.
WNAC, WCOP. and WLAW.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Penta
of Swanton street are the parents
of a daughter, Charlene Anne, born
Jan. 19 at Cahill House of the Cam-
bridge Hospital. Mrs. Penta is the
former Frances Doherty, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doherty
of Belmont. The paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Raphael
Penta of this town.

WINCHESTER FIREMEN
ELECT

At last week's annual meeting
of the Winchester Fireman's Relief
Association the following officers

were elected to serve for the en-

suing year:
I "res iiien i. Homer Davidson.
Vice President. Joseph Shea.
Secretary. Edward D. FitzRerald.
Treasurer. John J. Flaherty.
Directors. Hush. J. Skerry.

Michael Connolly.
Lt. O. J. Mcakell.
Edward Hushes.

Auditors. Capt. J. Frank Amico,
Joseph Connolly.
Charles Moran.

It was voted to hold the annual
concert and ball of the Association
on April 21 at the Town Hall.

CONTAGIOUS

Tutvday. 7 ::I0 o. m. to 10 :30.
in the Hieh School irymnuium

tor Winchester adults.
Jan. Wednesday. 6:30 u, ro.. First

Ct>nitnifatuinal Church Pinner und An-
nual Meeting. Ticket* |1.«0. may be ob-
tained from Mrs. Edward Groavasor. wi
ti-074S-J. Mrs. Walter Winahip. WI 6-
I JJ- .M. or at the back of the church Sun-
day. Jan. L'6th. Sale of tickets closes
Monday noon.
Jan. JS. Wednesday. 2. p. m. PottoMMd

Jan. l!«h meeting of D.A.R. Ladies Parlor.
First Congregational Church. Gueet Sneak-
er j Rev. John 1'rescott Robertson. Sub-
ject : "A Triple Approach to the Rook of
Books."
Jun. 2'.i. Thursday, 7:30 p ni. to 10:30.

Riidminton in the High School gymnasium
for Winchester adults.
Jun. :»J. 30. IV. Thursday. Friday. Satur-

day. S p, m. Winton Club Cabaret ut Town
UaJL Tickets. Mrs. Robert Scott. WI 6-
tU4,
Jan. 31, Saturday. 10:00 a. m. "Children

of the Wild" an outdoor animal adventure
story starring famous dog. Silver Wolf,
and shorts second of series of 3 children's
movies st High School Auditorium. Tickeu
.35c at door or call Mrs A. A. Kimball.
WI fi-2002.

I'Vb. 5. fi. 7. Thursday , Friday. Saturday
at 8:15 p. m. Parish Players present
"Angel Street" ill First Coiiirregatl'nal
Church parish house. Single admission.
tl.10 and SI. 40. For Thursday ticket to
bt Mill Winchester Wellcsley Club cull Mrs
JOMph VP Worthen WI S-0840. For Fridav
and Saturday ticket call Mm Harold F.
French, WI 8-0911.

Feb. 18. Friday. 8:15 p. m. Memorial
lecture to Dr. Charity II. Toller ; his own
colored flints of Colorado presented by the
Winche«ter Hobby Center. Inc.. High
School Auditorium.

CANDIDATES FOR TOWN
OFFICE*

The following have taken out
nomination paj>ers for election to

town office in March:
Assessor (.1 years)

Alfred D. Elliott. 5 Chesterford
road east. - ,

*

Edward J. McGrath, 175 High-
land avenue.

J. Waldo Bond. 14 Mason street.
Assessor (1 year)

Marshall R. Pihl. U) Mystic Val-
ley Parkwav.

Hoard or Public Welfare
Adelaide G. Homer. 75 Church

street,

B. Kendall Way, 33 Fells road.
Cemetery Commissioner

Frederick I^aTorella, 76 Irving
street.

T. Price Wilson. 11 Rangely road.
Collector of Taxes

Henry P. Murray. 23 Salem
street.

Arthur J. Hewis, Jr., 91 Swan-
ton street.

Wayne W. Wyman, 132 Forest

Donald Heath, 8 Everell road.
George W. Morgan, 34 Lebanon

street.
Michael J. Foley, 780 Main

street.

B. Thomas Preston. 1 Grayson
road.
George E. Byford, 195 Highland

avenue.
Commissioner of Trust Funds
Francis E. Smith, 1 Wolcott ter-

race.
< unstable

Michael J. Foley. 780 Main
street.

Gleason W. Ryerson, 15 Stevens
street.

Frederick J. Larson. 908 Main
street.

Michael D. Saraco. 62 Water
street.

Francis W. Tansey, 81 Nelson
street.

Moderator
Joseph W. Worthen. 29 Wedge-

mere avenue.
Park Commissioner

Kenneth F. Caldwell, 2 Bush-
cliffe road.

Planning Board
Frederick S. Hatch, 20 Jefferson

road.
Selectman

Philip H. Gallagher. 25 Nelson
street.

Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.. 8 Wor-
then road.

School Committee (1 year)
Marion D. Chandler, 74 Lawson

road.
School Committee (8 years)
Howard R. Barlett, 15 Herrick

street.

Helen P. Padelford. 6 Ravens-
croft road.

Margery B. Livingstone, 12

Chestnut street.

Town Clerk
Mabel V.

T
. St&Mfi, 18 Myrtle

street.

Town Treasurer
E. Abbot Bradlee, 34 Grove

street.

Donald Heath. 8 Everell roaa.
Trustee of Public Library

Marianne C. Keyes, 1 Copley
street.

Leon F. Sargent. 8 Central
street.

Water and Sewer Board
Erskine N. White, 9 Rangely

road.

* Papers taken out at Town Hall.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has
issued the following permits for
the week ending Thursday, Jan. 22-

Alter garage at Converse Place.
New Dwelling: 98 Grove street.

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for the week ending
Thursday, Jan. 22:

Chicken Pox *-

Whooping Cough 2

B. MacDonald, Agent.
Board of Health

Political Ads
The March election is on the way, and already the "Star" has

had candidates arranging for advertising space in Uie issues pre-

ceding election.

A great many of those wanting space want it on Uie front

page, and unfortunately, as we see it the front page this year is

not going to be large enough to accommodate all those who want
their advertisements to appear upon it

We are forced to change our policy of permitting candidates

to reserve space on Page 1.

This year, and hereafter, candidates will be given preferred
position in order of the receipt of their actual copy at this office*.
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A Mutual Savings Bank

Resources $11,575,000

A PLACE FOR YOUR SAVINGS

A PLACE TO BORROW MONEY FOR

YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2 MKP

WIN CHESTER,MASS.
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

THE UNSUSPECTED

!

MRS. MAUDE GERTRUDE
SMITH

TWO NEW B & M TRAINS

Mrs. Maude Gertrude Smith,

wife of Chester W. Smith of 8-1

Walnut street, and mother of Mrs.

Chandler W. Symmes of 230 Main
street, died Tuesday morning, Jan.

20. at her home after u long illness.

Mrs. Smith was born Oct. 4, 1877

in Brookline, but spent her girlhood

in Southbridge, being edueated in

tbe Southbridge schools and at bus-

iness college in Springfield. She
was twice married, marrying Ben
Bugbee while living in Southbridge

and continuing to make her home
there until after Mr. Bugbee's

death in 1907.

In 1910 she married Mr. Smith,

coming to Winchester at that time,

and continuing to reside here. She
leaves, beside her husband and Mrs.

Symmes, who is a daughter by her

first marriage, a son, Utley W.
Smith of Washington, D. C.

Funeral services were held on

Thursday afternoon at the Symmes
home with Rev. Paul Harmon
Chftpmen, minister of the Unitarian

church, officiating. Interment was
in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, Har-
wichport.

TURE K. GRANLUND

Ture K. Granlund. a native of

Winchester, died early Monday
morning at his home, 27 Poplar

street. Maiden, following a week's

illness.

Mr. Granlund was the son of

Olaf. and Ellen (Carlson) Gran-
lund. He was born in Winchester
Jan 29, 1909, but spent most of

bis life in Woburn, moving to Mai-
den 10 years ago. He was employed
as a safety engineer at the General

Electric Company in Lynn.
Mr. Granlund leaves his wife,

Aina; a son, Bruce: his father, liv-

ing in Woburo; and a sister, Mrs.

Edna Norden, also of Woburn.
Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday afternoon at the Swedish
Methodist Church in Maiden.
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MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 Wuhlnglon Str««t. Winchester

TEL. WIN. 1730

Two new Sunday night trains to

provide hockey fans and others
who want to spend the evening in

Boston with more convenient train

service will bp established, com-
mencing next Sunday night, in both

directions between Boston, West
Medford, Winchester, Woburn, Wil-

mington and Lowell, it was an-

nounced last night by the Boston
and Maine railroad.

"We have had many requests

for a Sunday ni^ht train from
these communities which would ar-

rive in Boston about 7:30 and

which would leave the North Sta-

tion about 11 o'clock", read the

railroad's announcement. "We
have, therefore, decided to estab-

lish, commencing next Sunday
night, two new trains which will be

operated for several weeks on an

experimental basis. If patronage

warrants they will be made a part

of our permanent schedule".

The new Sunday night inbound

train will leave Winchester 7:14,

arriving North Station 7:30 p. m.

The new outbound train will

leave Boston Sunday nights at

10:.r)0 p. m. arriving Winchester

11:06.

MBS. BARNES SPOKE

Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes of Ka»

enscroft road was guest speaker at

the January meeting and dinner

of Suffolk County Group of the

Massachusetts Association of In-

surance Women Tuesday evening

at the Fox and Hounds Club in

Boston.
Mrs. Barnes, local special agent

for the Employers' Group and ac-

tive in the Boston Business and
Professional Women's Club, was
one of the representatives of the

latter group to visit the United
Nations Assemblv at I«ike Success.

N. Y.
She gave her audience a very In-

teresting and informative report,

having had the privilege of sitting

in on the committee sessions dis-

cussing such subjects as statistics,

human rights, economics and bud-

gets on an international scale.

A.N.NCAL MEETING OF
WINCHESTER TIU ST

COMPANY

At the annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Winchester
Trust Company, held Jan. 20, the
following directors were elected:

Ernest B. Dade
James F. Dwinell
Nicholas H. Fitzgerald
Horace H. Ford
Robert J. Holmes
Curtis W. Nash
William L, Parsons
Harris S. Richardson
Henry K. Spencer

Mr. Parsons, the President, in

his annual report to the Stockhold-
trs stated that during the year
1 !>47 the regular commercial depos-
its increased $-117,000 and at the
close Of the year had reached an
all-time high and that the bank's
depositors now number 4.207 which
is also the largest on record.
At the Directors' meeting, fol-

lowing the Stockholders' meeting,
officers were elected as follows:

William L. Parsons. President
Harris S, Richardson. Vice-Pres-

ident
Curtis \V. Nash, Vice-President
Davenport F. Davis, Treasurer
Vincent C. Ambrose, Assistant

Treasurer
There were no changes in the

Directors or Officers.

.:. -.2.

REV. JAMES C. FLINT

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH WOMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

The Women's Association of the

First Congregational Church is

happy to present a second oppor-
tunity to hear the Rev. James C.

Flint, former European represen-
tative of Church World Service, at

their meeting sponsored by the So-

cial Service Guild on Tuesday, Jan.
27, at 2 p. m. All the churches in

W inchester have been cordially in-

vited, as have those in surrounding
b wns. This meeting will take place
in the Social Hall of the Parish
Mouse and a social hour will follow
Reverend Flint's talk on "Spotlight
or European Relief"—the story of

Church World Service abroad. Mrs.
Harold Smith, chairman of the So-

cial Service Guild, will introduce
the speaker who has recently re-

turned from Germany where he as-

sisted in the relief program of the
American Protestant churches.
Those serving on the Hospitality

Committee are Mesdames Charles
E. Greene, Daniel P. Morse. James
S. Allen. Harold Bates. Howard a.

Chidley and William G. Morse;
while those comprising the Tea
Committee are Mesdames Howard
R, Bartlett. James L. Jenks. George
B. Field. Norman E. Haskell.

Wavne B. Thompson and Frederick
B. Withington.

GUILD* OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

With their usual enthusiasm and
willingness, the World Wide Guild
Girls of the First Baptist Church
did something quite unique last

Saturday night, Jan. 17.

When their own mothers, and
newcomers to the group with their

mothers, showed up at 6:80 they
were shown to their places at din-

ner tables attractively decorated in

white and blue flickering candle-
light, A feast of sugar - crusted
baked ham. golden topped scalloped
potatoes, buttery green beans,
crisp tossed salad, frosted fudge
cake and ice cream, plus all the
trimmings, had been prepared by
the girls. .

Wanting to show their gratitude

to their mothers, they dedicated the
whole evening to "Dear Mom," and
a lot of thought and hard work :

went into the preparations . . .

the- menu planning, the shopping,
the cooking, and the very appropri-
ate programs.

Demonstrating the unsuspected
culinary talent were Alice Pride.

Muriel Pride, Marilyn Ward. Carol
Parkin, Bertha Penney, Martha
Hodge, Joan Dade, and Jeanne Mc-
Kinley. Special mention ought to be
made of the gal who sacrificed her
curls to the steam from the brewer
all in the name of Coffee!

After the dinner a charming lit-

tle playlet, entitled. "Dear Mom."
and written by Jeanne MKinley,
was presented to the guests. The
cast minded Muriel Pride. Maril> n

Ward, Joan Barrett. Alice Pride,
Martha Hodge. Jeanne McKinley,
Joan Dade, and Carol Parkin.

Bertha Penney made the an-
nouncements, and Jean Sawyer and
Anne Simpson served as technical
advisors in the kitchen For obvi-

ous reasons we omit the names of

the three wonderful young men
who washed the dishes!

The evening was brought to a
close with the song "Mother," and
a] the "Moms" felt they had been
delightfully thanked by their
daughters.

ELEM EXT A R Y TEACH ERS
CONVENE AT ARLINGTON

Wednesday of this week teachers

of the primary grades and Miss
Marian Phipps. reading consultant,

were in Arlington attending a

meeting called by the State De-
partment of Education for the pur-

pose of discussing the course of

study for the primary grades.

There is to be a regular sewing
I meeting on next Tuesday. Jan. 27,

at Lyceum Hall at 2 o'clock.

The year's activities are to be
reported on by Mrs. Franklin S.

Evans, president, and chairmen of
various committees. Much has been
accomplished, and news of a most
satisfactory year insofar as help to

its particular charity is concerned
Will be of interest to all Guild
members.

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE
SHOP

American furniture in mahogany,
maple and pine, reasonable priced.
Antiques are a sound investment
and e good hedge against infla-
tion.

Many small pieces of silver and
Shdfield plate suitabe for wed-
ding gifts.

Visitors always welcome.

KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY
221 Cambridge Road,

Woburn, Mass.

Now available in the paper line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-

kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building.

Slippery Walks

Icy Steps
100 lbs. SAND

Bagged and Delivered to

Your Door $1.00

CALL Wl 6-0760-W
dl2-t?

Have You a Building Problem ?

We are pleased to discuss with you your problems in
0

ALTERATION, REPAIR or NEW CONSTRUCTION

Roofing A Specialty

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON
Complete Insurance Coverage

42 Union Street, Woburn Tel. WOB. 0609-J
ja81-tf

LANE
JFuurral ^rruirc

John W. Lane, Jr.

760 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER 2580

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

A JUL Jd~Ut

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

PIKES

AUTO

SERVICE

Special

Winter

Check-up
Battery. Brakes, Ignition,

Grease. Change Oil. Trans-

mission, Rear End

Expert

Mechanics

Tires and Gas

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE S AUTO
- SERVICE
674 Main St.. Tel. Wl 6-1157

For Oil Burner Service
AT ITS BEST

By Gaudet Brothers
YOUR LYNN OIL BURNER DEALER

Office 7 Union St.. Woburn Established 1927

Tel. 0372-M—Nights 0722-W. Wl 6-0797-W
n21-tf

A regular motor tune up and complete winter check

is a necessity and not a luxury. The hazards of winter
j

driving can be greatly reduced if your car is in perfect

condition.

ANTI-FREEZE

CHAINS

BATTERIES

Complete front end equipment wheel balancer. Fast

or slow battery charging. Body work and painting.

Your Cadillac And
Pontiac Dealer

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main Street

Tel. Wl 6-0710 - Wl 6-0048

RADIO SERVICE
Pick up and Delivery

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

THE RECORD SHOP

1 5 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Oil Burners and Service
Stoker—Automatic Controls, and Accessoriot

Heating Work of AIL Kinds

Lennon Oil Burner Co.
95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Win. 2660 — Res. Woburn 2285-R

SAVE
up to 25% Fuel Oil!

• That not only means a real saving of money

—

but assurance «hat your fuel oil supply will prove

ample during the present fuel oil crisis.

Wasted oil is a continuous tax on your pocket-

book— it's heat units trickling away.

We're not guessing when we prophesy a fuel

saving up to 25%, if you install a modern Torid-

heet Oil Burner. It has been making good on that

for over 25 years. This is an especially important

saving at this time. Phone or drop in and see us.

A. W. ASHTON HEATING CO.
22 .Marshall St. Somen i

Tel. PRospect 6-0120 - 6-1840

YOUR HOME'S
COMPLETE
WITH

TORIOHEET

idheel

ttWfllti OFR[RS0n Hotin's

DIAL AT

HOTIN'S

THE COLD WEATHER IS HERE

You Need Winter Protection. So Does Your Car. Let

I
- Check Your Car*.* Mechanical and Cooling System.

CALL FOR JIM or C. L.

HOTIN MOTORS,INC.
We Service £ll Make* <J^

7 9 SHORE RD.
PHONE 2902

WINCHESTER,
MASS.

_ (

Car-Tunes by BONNELL MOTORS

• Fred, here'* a $25 raise for telling me about

decfa] work at BONNELL MOTORS."

won-

BONNELL MOTORS
FORD SALES and SERVICE

666 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 1447-1448-1449
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JANUARY
CLEARANCE

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
RADIOS

• CONSOLES

• PHONOGRAPH COMBINATIONS
(Table Models)

• TABLE MODEL RADIOS

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

ORIGINAL ADVERTISED PRICE TAGS ON ALL
RADIOS ALL MODELS GUARANTEED BY US

AND BY MANUFACTURER

• Some Slightly Scratched—Not Noticeable •

WINCHESTER

APPLIANCE COMPANY
The Record Shop

15 Thompson Street WI 6-2990
(

ja23-2l
\

WINCHESTER SWAMPED
WAKEFIELD

WINCHESTER BEAT CONCORD TOWN LEAGUE BASKETBALL

Third Straight for High School
At the half way mark in the

Town League schedule the Rotary
Club is still leading the parade
with seven consecutive victories
and looks like a sure thing to
finish on top. A glance at the lead-
ing scorers of the League will show
why the Rotarians dominate the
League as no less than three of the
top five scorers are members of
that club.

The Mercurio Insurance quintet
and the Bonnell Motors are wag-
ing a merry battle for second place
in the League standing while the

• Elks and the Sons of Italy are
offense with precision and passing lhe first quarter 17 . 10 at the half, fighting for the fourth play-off
and shooting witl. deadly accuracy. and 27 . 16 at the end of the third

j

spot. No changes in the rosters
rabbed of the various teams are permitted

inchester now that the half way mark in the
schedule has been reached. With

Winchester High School annexed Xhe Winchester High School bas-
ita fourth straight Middlesex Lea- keteers made it three consecutive

£Ve
, «

vl
,°,
t0#' v

b
)\

°verw "elimnK wins in t he Middlesex League when
Wakefield High 61-28 at the local thev defeated Concord High at
gym on Tuesday afternoon. The Concord last Friday night by a
locals looked real sharp m winning score of 44.27. The Red and Black
this one as they played their best qu jme t looked good in winning this
brand of ball of the season and one as they nad a comfortable lead
were hitting the basket with un- all tne way and added constantly
canny accuracy. l0 tneir ma rg\n. What pleased

Wakefield boasted the biggest Coach Bartlett most was the fine
team to be seen in the local gym peicentafre the locals had in their
in years but were no match for snooting for the second consecutive
the Red and Black as they were „ on a foreign court,
breaking off their plays on the u :m !n ster led 8-2 at the end of
offense with precision and passing lhe first quarter

t
17-10 at the

and shooting witl. deadly accuracy. and 27-16 at the end of the
In spite of the tremendous heighth quarter . Tall Al Switzer gra
of the visitors the locals looked

th scoring honors for Winch
very good off the back boards and

ith 17
*

ints and cieare<1
,

points and cleared the
obtained more than their share of backboardr well on the defense,
tne rebounds. Pau , Rocne continued his fine de- „Ken Donaghey paced the W in-

f ive work of recent ameg while f th play .off positions
Chester scoring with 16 points Joe Amjco turned in fo s top ^closely fol owed by Captain Al formance of the season. If the
Switzer with 14. Joe Amico and

, , add , ittle more scorIng
Paul Roche were cutting well from

n £ th front Blle the cou id
the back court and threw in four

g a strong contender in the Lea-
baskets apiece while feeding sev- gue^ as their defense has func .

tioned well in League games to

date.
The High School Seconds made

it a clean sweep for the evening

eral lay-up shots to their team-
mates in the front court. In the last

quarter Coach Bartlett used an
all-junior team which looked good
in outscoring the Wakefield var-

sity 15-6 in that quarter.
The Winchester Seconds made it

a clean sweep for the afternoon by

the teams thus going along with
their present personnel, the battle

the
next five weeks should be very in-

teresting.

The Sons of Italy engaged in the
two feature games of last week's
play as they dropped a close one,
29-24, to the Mercurio on Monday
and won a tight one, 26-22, from
the V. F. W., on Wednesday. They
seem to have settled down now and
are playing the brand of ball that

so they compiled an easy 41-21 vie- was expected of them at the be-
tory over the Concord High Sec- ginning of the season.
onds. Tom McGowan paced the

for the locals with 12^ *iT- W.vIfl.iT B.»n«j. t; scoring for the locals witn vt

tSP&SSS^JStS. "•»"*•.«*»« <*»*> *•>»*> tu™td

Tom McGowan led the scoring
with 11 points, closely followed by
Bill Zirkel with 10.

The summary:
Winchester H. S.

ARLINGTON P. 0.

W HITEWASH ES W INCH ESTER

In their second league meeting,
Arlington put the pressure on and
succeeded in whitewashing the

Winchester P. 0. team. The last

time these two teams met. it was a
2-2 tie. This 4-0 victory puts Arl-

ington in first place by one point

over Somerville. Somerville won
its match but only by the score of

3- 1 over Melrose.
Winchester drops out of first

place for the first time and now is

in third and only holds that by pin-

fall margin over the up and-com-
ing Cambridge five. Charlestown
defeated Belmont 3-1 and Cam-
bridge and Stoneham tied.

The score:
Winchester P. O.

Doherty 96 78 fi9 243
Foley 79 79 70 228
Tofuri 70 85 78 238
Chamberland 80 90 87 257
Gilgun 102 96 105 303

427 «8 409 1264
Arlington P. O.

Curran 87 86 84 257

Ormea

86

88 81 254
Flaherty

99

99 79 277

McGarry

93

92 92 277

Kelly

117

108 104 _329

481 473 440 1394
Standing of Soborban P. O.

Bowline UtgM
Won Ixwt

Arlington

32

1?
Somerville

81

17

Winchester

28

20

Sr..v.;.v.v.v. ?i S3

Melrose 9 29

BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

Rev. Miller Lovett, Pastor of the

Hillslide Methodist Church, Med-
ford, will speak to the Baptist

Youth Fellowship at 7 o'clock Sun-

day evening. February 25th. He
will show slides of the World Con-

ference for Christian Youth held

at Oslo. Rev. Lovett is a youth

leader in his denomination, having

recently returned from a confer-

ence of 10,000 Methodist youth In

Ohio.
The Young Adult group of the

Church will join in this meeting

and invitations have been extended

to other youbh organizations of

Winchester.

WINCHESTER REPRESENTED
AT \M ERIC AN CAMPING
ASSOCIATION MEETING

Several Winchester residents are

i

participating in the 26th annual
meeting and commercial exhibits of

the New England Section of the

American Camping Association

j
Feb. 6 and 7 at the Hotel Statler

in Boston.
Miss Betty Weber, chairman of

the New England Committee on
Canoeing and former Winchester
teacher, is available Friday for

consultation on matters relative to

the canoeing standards and the

manual.
Also on Friday Rev. Arthur O.

Phinney of Yale street, who is co-

ordinator of the New England sec-

tion and associated with Camp O-
At-Ka, will be in charge of the

special interest meetings com-
mencing at 10:30. Mr. Bradford M.
Bentley of Sheffield west, vice pres-

ident of the New England Section

and director of Camp Wyanoke,
will preside at a parlor meeting
for those not in the special interest

groups commencing at the same
time.
Mr. Joseph W. Worthen of

Wedgemere avenue, Boston at-

torney and town moderator, will

speak at the afternoon seminar de-

voted to taxes, legal matters and
incorporations. Dr. Forbes H. Nor-
ris, superintendent of the Winches-
ter schools, is the speaker at the

convention dinner,, to be held Fri-

day evening at 6:30 in the Salle

Moderne.
Rev. Mr. Phinney is participat-

ing in Saturday's program heading
the seminar discussion of Relig-

ious Services and Motivations com-
mencing at 10:30.

PonuKhey. rf 7

Dillingham, rf 3
F.aston. If 1

It. Steal. If I

Switzer. c 6
McGovran. c 2
Rootle, rg 4
Smith, rtr 0
Amico. 1K 4

Totals 28
Wakefield H. S.

Uol.in.s..n. rf 2
Snrdella. rf

Glynn. If

Pnlmorino. If

UFavour, c

,
4
0
1

0
Spencer. rg 2
Moran. rg 1

Foley. ,g 0
Frits, l« 1

Total* 11

Referee H"\le and Taylor.

in a fine performance.
The summary:

Winchester H. S.

Donnghcy. rf 3
Dillingham, rf 3
F.aston, If 3

,
Switzer. e J

c Roche, rg 0

o Amico. Ik 1

2 Smith. \g 1

MIDDLESEX LEAGUE
STANDING

Belmont
Lexington
Winchester
Melrose
Wakefield
Concord
Reading
Stoneham

pt.

Totals
( uncord H. S.

Antonangclli
Finnn. rf . .

.

Pearson. If .

Trabuccoi If

Callahan, c .

Hancock, rg
Pierce, rg ..

Hanley, lit

King. Ig 0

Totals 11

Referee CnlTney and Thomas.

Next week's schedule:
Monday

Sons of Italy vs. Fitzgeralds
V. F. W. vs. Mercurio
Outlaws vs. Rotary.

Wednesday
Bonnells vs. Elks.
Fitzgeralds vs. V. F. W.
Mercurio vs. Outlaws.
Following are last week's it

suits:

pta

Outlaws
g

Tetronult. rf 2
L. Bourinot, If 5
Neiley. c 4
Hultgron, c 0
Poub. rg 3
Plnnkctt. Ik o

Total! 14
NfsgvraM

c
G. Tofuri. rf 0
Riga, rf 2
F. Kimball. If 2

ES. Kimball. c 4

C. Tofuri. rg I)

Amoroso, rg 0
Hucei, Ig 0
Penta, Ig 0

pta,

4

11

Totals 8
Referee Bartlett and McDonald.

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

(Member Club of the U.S.E. A.S.A.) Amico. Ig

Mercurio

JT. Tibaudo, rf 4
P. Provinzano. If 0
B. Bourinot, If o
Tuttle. c 6
go'cel, rg 0
Huzzotta, Ik i

Melrose Here Tonight

Winchester plays a crucial game
in the Middlesex Basketball league

Totals 12

Last Saturday afternoon about Son » •* w
IK members skiied on the slope on s. Tibaudo. ra 3
Horn Pond Mountain and a good Russo. rf o

many availed themselves of the in- go^l*!'. . o
struction given by Fred Whitney Faiejba, c o
and assisted by Harry Bean. 5

nr
.
Brro

:
rg :t

On Sunday, the Exchange Club A. Tibaudo. 1^

MntTeo. Ig . .

.

IN WINCHESTER

LAST TWO DAYS!

14

j
2

2

29

pta

CLEARANCE
Friday and Saturday

January 23, 24

MISSES', WOMEN'S. JUNIORS'

Dresses, Suits. COats, Shoes

Sportswear, Vccessories, Intimate Apparel

Infants', Toddlers". Children's, (iirls
1

. Hi-Schoolers' Wear

Junior and Intermediate Boys' Wear

At REDUCTIONS of

1/3, V2 and MORE
Wo do not have every item in all colors and -izes ami in some

cases previous markdowns have been taken.

STORE HOI RS—9:15 a. m. to 5:30 P- m.

FILENES IN WINCHESTER

SACHEMS AT WOBURN
TONIGHT

slope they have developed especi-

ally for junior skiiers and Billy

Davies and Ted Elliott, Jr., of the
Winchester Ski Club came in first

anil fourth respectively. For first

Total*
Referee Bartlett and

Callahan, rf 6
Benjamin, rf 0

prize, Billy received a swell pair Murphy, ir 2

of aluminum alloy ski poles and
r;,,.""

1'™" ° ".'.'.'.'

\
Teddy received a head-hand. Billy's

time would have placed him in 4th
place with the juniors, or older
boys. There were a total of 48 en-
tries in this race.

Tomorrow and Sunday see the

WHAT COLLEGE FOR YOU?

Be the first to get the

LOUIS-WALCOTT FIGHT

in 8 and 16 m.m. home

movies. Call now.

JACK PROCTOR
MEIrose 5-0385

jal6-8t

On Thursday, Jan. 23, there will

be an assembly at the high school

which should prove interesting to

parents as well as students. A
group of students from Union Col-

lege in Schnectady. N. Y., will dis-

cuss the timely topic "What Col-

lege for You?" Director of Admis-
i sions, J. Harold Ripton will mod-
erate the panel.

This assembly will be held in the

auditorium at 8:30 a. m. and all

parents are most cordially invited

to attend.

tonight, meeting Melrose in the
| of Ij0Well ran theil . first downhlll

local gymnasium, first and second i race for sub,.juniors on the new
teams, commencing at 7:30.

Coach "Ted" Bartlett has his

Winchester team riding in third

place in the league with four wins
against a single reverse. Melrose is

right on the locals' heels with a 8

and 2 rating.
Winchester hasn't beaten Mel-

rose in basketball, but now with

the great Loveys graduated the

locals hope to turn the trick.

Winchester was really hot against

Wakefield Wednesday, rolling up
fil points. If the boys can C^inue Mas8achuBettB State Junior Cham-
this pace, they should give Melrose

pjonship slalom aml Downh iH races
on Mt. Wachusett in Princeton.
Winchester Ski Club is represented Amico, Ig

by Earl Carrier. Jr.. Dudley Sam- D»vto
-
*

oikiff. Henry Dellicker. Jr.. Hilly

Davies, IV, and Ted Elliott, Jr.

Featured on a program presented re's wishing all five the best of
,* „„.:„„,' „<r tho tj_4_vt-_ luck. This race is officially sponsor-
for the patients of the Brighton ^ by ^ u.s.E.A.S.A. with the

Worcester Ski Club as host club.

Our old friend, Carl Shumway,
suggested to your scribe two weeks <",. Lentine, c

ago, that he would be very much
interested in a ski hike for one day,
with a trail lunch (including bever-

No Home Game Saturday
Attractions f'oming

Rotar,

Wuine. Ig 0
Darby, Ig l

Total* 17
BUta

W . H. S. OCTETTE SANG
FOR VETERANS

McKee. rf

Taahiian, rf
Hamilton, If

Latham, c
Meek, e
Hnkannon. rg

pta

19

pt*.

Totals
Referee Bartlett McDonald.

Sana of Italy

Marine Hospital on Jan. 14. was
the Winchester High School Oc-
tette. Appearing as part of a stage

show sponsored by Mrs. Howard J.

Chidley the girls put on their best
performance of the year and were
enthusiastically received by the
veterans.
The octette sang two groups of

songs and a trio consisting of Bar-
bara Taylor, Frances Rush, and

ages at a suitable spot at noon and
a fireside gathering afterwards in

the evening. If any of you veteran
skiiers in Winchester, whether or
not members of the W. S. C. would

W. H. S. VISITED BY
CENTENARY JUNIOR COLLEGE
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Mabel Kelley, director of
admissions at Centenary Junior

College was at Winchester High
School on Tuesday of this week to

interview prospective students.
Several juniors and seniors inter-

ested in that school had an oppor-

tunity to hear first hand informa-
tion about requirements and to

have their questions answered.

Linda Wade did a specialty num- ,

ber "Mood Indigo." Soloists were ,
I* "Crested »" »uch a hike not- «

1 lfy our Program Chairman, Marty
Pinkham at WI 6 1515.
Tomorrow and every Saturday

afternoon so long as this beautiful
snow holds out (apologies to Par-
ker Holbrook, instruction will be
given on the slope at Horn Pond
Mountain.

Wanda Whiting who sang "One
Night of Love" and James Quine
who sang "Old Man River." Bar-
bara Mae Elliott accompanied the
octette and played several request
selections.

Miss Phyllis O'Neil made the trip

with the octette and sang and danc-
ed "You'd Be Surprised."

Miss Eleanor Anifantis, assistant
supervisor of music, directed the
octette.

g f pta
.. 2 0 4

RtMaO, rf .. 0 0 0
1

.. 0 0 n

O. Lentine, c .. 1 0
Faieta. c 1

2 4

Maffeo. Ig . 1 2 4

A. Tihaudo. Ig .. 0 0 0

Total* 10 ~i 26
V. of F. w.

g t Pta
fiaudio*o. rf . 2 0 4

ti. Errico. rf . . 1 0 2
Joyce, If .. 0 II 0
J. Krrico. If .. 3 2 8
Karhbach, e . . 1 0
P. lentine, rg . . 0 0 0

Perry, rg .. 3 0 A

Wilac.n, lK . . 0 0 0

Callahan, ig . 0 0 0

Totala 10
~2

22
Referee McDonald.

The Winchester Sachems will not
play a home game this week as
the High School gym is not avail-

able on Saturday night of this

week. The Sachems will resume
their Greater Boston League sched-

ule on Saturday, Jan. 31, and on
the following Saturday, Feb. 7, the
V. F. W. team of Beverly will ap-
pear on the local court in the big-

gest attraction of the year. This is

the one the local fans are waiting
for as they will see their favorites
up against the best there is in in-

dependent basketball ranks.
Tonight the Sachems will travel

to Woburn to play the Town Line
ouintet at Woburn High School.
This game is to be the feature at-

traction of a double-header basket-
ball program to raise funds for the
March of Dimes campaign in Wo-
burn and the Sachems are contrib-
uting their bit to this worthy cause.
Woburn High School will play the
Woburn High Alumni in a prelim-
inary game.

Rev. and Mrs. William S. Packer,
both of whom have been seriously
ill, have recovered sufficiently to

Transportation was by Red Cross return to their home from the Win-
tation wagons. I Chester hospital.

BonnelU

Shoe Skates
All Reduced
Plenty of good Skating

Women $ Figure Skates « $13.95 - $10.95

Women $ Figure Skates - $10.95 - $8.95

Big Boy s Hotkey's * $12.95 - $10.95

Children s Tubular Skates ~ $7.50 - $5.95

• a • •

Mclaughlins
shoe store

akW

She ®pti (SammanbtttentB (§f Skiing

lllll

alum

halt have no other sport before skiing,

shah not take with thee any snow#hocs. neither any

toboggan, nor any other means of transportation

from the heavens above to the earth beneath.

(£arri| thine own skiis and knapsack that thy friends shall

not avoid thee, and that thy days may be long on the

trips that thou makest.

shalt not dither,

shalt not commit sitzmarks.

shall not swipe thy neighbors ski wax.

shalt not bear false witness of thy downhill run. nor

thv Telemarks, or Christianias.

shalt not covet thy neighbor's sealskins, nor thy

neighbor's agility, nor his stem Christianias, nor his

closed Christianias. nor his open Christianias, nor

any Christiania which is thy neighbor's.

VJpm
alum

vTlum

alum

abou

To aid all skiers of ^ inchester. Daily Services are held at the

Winchester Sport Shop
41 CHURCH STREET

Hours 9 a. m.-8 p. m. Admission Free Occasional Silver Collection

g f Pis
tfeefca. rf 2 2 6
Young. If

WbIUb. If

2
0

0
1

4

1

Harvey, c A 1 18
J. Harris, e 0 0 0
N.ilan. rg 6 0 12
O'Neil. ig 1 0 2

0 0 0

17 * 88
Outlaws

g • t Pta
Tetreault. rf 3 0 6
L. Bourinot. If 3 0 6

4 1 9
2 1 5
0 0 0

12
~2

26
Referee MacDonald.

(AST FOR "BROTHER RAT"
HARD AT WORK

Director Thomas A. Morse has
the large cast of the annual Jun-
ior-Senior play. "Brother Rat."
hard at work learning the tech-
nique of the military school atmos-
phere. Those who have found it

difficult to concentrate on play-
acting with midyear examinations
scheduled for this week are Adine
Meacham, Dorothy Buracker, Ed-
ward Shaw, Judy Merrow. Mallory
Smith, Ted Cole. Robert Singei.
Priscilla Turner, Richard Smith,
Fred Walsh, Joel Slocum, Joanne
Nelson, John Hammond. Jim Quine,
Ben Coe and Stephen Parkhurst.

SACHEMS FINALLY LOSE

Bevilacqnss in League Win. 49-41

The eight game win streak of
the Winchester Sachems was halt-
ed at the High School gym on Sat-
urday night when the Bevilacqua
Club of Boston pinned a 49-41 de-
tVat on the locals. The Bevilacquas
presented a well-balanced, aggres-
sive team that literally ran the
Sachems into the ground as they
had ihe greater man-power and
were in better condition at the
close of the game.

It was a great battle to watch
as tho Sachems made a game bid
for a victory in the last half, but
their rally fell short of catching
the front-running Bevilacquas. The
visitors led 10-7 at the quarter and
26-19 at the half. Both teams bat-
tled on even terms the third quar-
ter for the highest scoring period
Ol. the game with the Bevilacquas
leading :i<J-.'j2 at the close of that
period. Two quick baskets early in

the fourth quarter by Ken Wright
and Jim Coon closed the gap to
"!»-:'.«. but the rally stalled at this

point and the Bevilacquas pulled
away to win by eight points.
The summary:

Bevllarqna

Dello Fanno. rf
Casal. rf
La Penna. If

DeFilippo. If

Chapakl, c
fnfiL c
Tomsic. rg
Toi-riiglione. rg
Forget ta. Ig
Partai, ig

Totals

Tryder. c
Pugateh. rg
Kirangioze
WrUrht, Ig

g f Pta
0 0 0
4 0 8
2 1 S
0 0 0
3 2 8
5
3

2
1

12

0 0 n

4 1 9
0 0 0

21
~7

49

g f Pta
1 0 2
1 4 6
0 1 1

8 18
0 2
3 3 9
1 1 3

14 13 41
Referee Coyne and Stillman.

Leago. Standing

Rotary
Mercurio Insurance
Bonnell Motors
Elks
Sons of Italy
V. P. W.
Outlaws
Fitzgerald Fuel

Leading Scorers

Callahan. Rotary . .

.

J. Tibaudo. Mercurio
Roche. Rotary
R. Harris. Rotary .

Hicks. Bonnells

L
0
1

2
3
4
S
6
7

Pts
SB
68
63
60
56

McGOVERN HEADS BROWN
FRATERNITY

R. Gordon "Stretch" McGovern,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Mc-
Govern of Everett avenue, has been
elected president of the Brown
University Chapter of the Delta
Upsilon Fraternity.
McGovern is a member of the

Brown class of 1948. He prepared
for college at Winchester High
School where he played both bas-
ketball and baseball. He Is a mem-
ber of the Dean's List at Brown
for high academic standing.
Founded at Williams College in

1836, Delta Upsilon was establish-
ed at Brown in 1868 and is among

N, B. Rail Traffic Thru Winchester Can Be Cut to a

Minimum by Combining the Reading ami Win-
chester Rails at Wilmington Thru a One Mile
Wooded Stretch .... "\o BenoV . . .

Television Tips
• Minor Repairs in lhe Home

SALES - RADIO - SERVICE

Prompt Pickup and Delivery •

T o n e Restoration

Open

Week Days

8 A. M.

6 P. M.

278

Washington

Street

Partv

RENTALS
on

JUKE BOXES
AMPLIFIERS

RECORD CUTTERS
EXTRA GUEST RADIOS
OZONE TYPE SUN LAMPS
ELECTRIC FAN HEATERS

WANTED
Trades on MAGNAVOX
STROMBERG-CARLSON
SCOTT-WILCOX GAY
RECORD PLAYERS
RECORD LIBRARIES

WEDGEWOOD LAB

Open

Evenings

7:15 P. M.

8:30 P. M.

WI 6.1497
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Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 In

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent
to this Office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

has been in the hands of a very
few for a great many years. Time
is taking its toll of these officials.

In order to keep control of these
elective offices without sufficient

candidates they are now turning
to consolidation.
The savings to the taxpayers is

the smoke screen, the objective is

political control.

Consolidation should be defeated.
Sincerely yours,

Arthur J. Hewis. Jr..

91 Swanton street

WHAT OUR CO-OPERATIVE
BANK IS DOING

ENTERTAINING SATURDAY
NIGHT

Kntered at the ixwtoffice at Winches-
ter, Mann., as second-class matter.

TEL. WIN. 0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community

Editor of the Star:
As treasurer of the Winchester

Co-operative Bank, I would like to
call attention to the highly credit-
able record of the 175 Co-operative
Banks of Massachusetts in the fin-

ancing of new homes.
Building activity has varied in

different parts of the State, but
these banks made in 1946 no less
than 1900 loans on new horn
the amount of $11,000,000,

(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie J. Scott are
dining at the Country Club with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. Laurance D. Sibley, Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Philips, Dr. and
Mrs. Donald E. McLean and Dr.
and Mrs. John D. McLean.

Dining together are Miss Carol
Hersey and Miss Janet Ober.
Dining at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Wild are Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Chase. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Coady, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Lewis, and Mr. and Mrs. Rovce
Randlett.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Worthen
will entertain Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kel-
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arm-

Arthur W.
Collins

OPTOMETRIST
1 Mt. Vernon St.. Winchester

Office Hours: 9 to 5:30

Evenings by Appointment

WIN. 2483
2 f

SCIENTISTS HAVE EXTENSIVE
FIELD IN EXPLORING
UNDERSEA MOUNTAINS

r

Man is making progress in his I

strong, Mr. and Mrs. A.~ S. Mac- Quest fo «" information about the i

Donald and Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth mountain ranges, peaks, and val-
j

Snow. levs hidden under the oceans, says I

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Young are tne National Geographic Society,
j

entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Richard ,
0n c^e heels °f an expedition to i

and
|
Keppler, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ab- the Mid-Atlantic Ridge comes word f

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

I>everett Saltonstall

Henry Cabut Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator, 6th Middlesex

District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General

Court

Harrison Chadwick

2000 such loans in the first 10 bott, Mrs. Marjorie Frye and Mr. that ^°"t and Geodetic Survey
months of 1947 for a total of $16.- Frank Kellev Jr. scientists have charted a volcanic

000,000. All this new construction, Mr. and Mrs. Loring Nichols ran*e «nder Bering Sea waters and
financed by Co-operative Banks, 1 will have as their dinner guests, an 11.^00- foot peak rising from
proves conclusively that something

j
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Craven. p r of the north Pacific

is "being done about housing" in

Massachusetts.
Locally, the Winchester Co-oper-

ative Bank reports having made 28
new home construction loans for

Mr. and Mrs. William Kugler, Mrs. 0cean -

Daniel Dennett. Mr. William Mar- Although numerous submarine

tin and Adm. and Mrs. Allan Far- mountains and mountain ranges

quhar are known to exist, details of their

Mr.* and Mrs. Lester Moulton are sna
I,e and structure have remained

$234,100.00 during the same period, having as their guests before the va K.ue Scientists have an almost

and is continuing to co-operate to show; Mr. and Mrs. Dwigh: Bel- ""'"f*
8 h\eld .

in charting them
tin. fullest with builders and con- lows, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Neiley, with the aid of war-bom electronic

tractors in this area. I
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Case. Mr. sounding instruments and in

Ernest R. Eustis
1 and Mrs. Clifford Bergerge, Mr. s

?
m

1

pllm? their structure by the use

land Mrs. E. Flint Page and Mr. ofjiredgres and coring tubes.

NOTICE TO FEDERAL INCOME and Mrs. Paul White.
TAXPAYERS

Ymu income tax return for the
calendar year 1047 must be filed

Dining together with Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Rooney will be Mr.
Edwin Rooney Jr., Miss Isolde

Chapin, Miss Jean Rooney, Mr.
j
Arthur Amiot, Mr. Peter Rooney,

Our editorial advocating closing
Manchester Field to pedestrians
wishing to make a short cut across
the playground to the center evi-

dently made no particular hit with
Mr. Lobingier. We appreciate his
feeling and that of others who find

it more convenient to cut across the
field than to walk the additional
distance around it. We can not.
however, share his view that a path
across the playing surface of the
field would do no harm. Human na-
ture being what it is we believe
that pedestrians entering the field

by the Manchester road gate would
take the shortest cut, or straight
line, to the exit near the Unitarian
Church. Such a course we are told
by the athletic authorities would
take them right across the baseball
diamond and we submit that no one
who has played on, or cared for a
baseball field, can believe that con-
tinued walking across a diamond
will do no harm. Walking along
the track from the southerly to the
northerly end of the field would be
all right, but there still remains
the problem of getting on the track
from the entrance. Pedestrians
passing near a baseball field are
often in danger of being hit by a
si ray ball. That was always so on
old Manchester Field, but it s-hould
not be a hazard on the new fenced
surface, where it is our opinion,
lor what it may be worth, pedes-
tiians have no husness to be. The
new layout is a playground, the
only one in town which the school
authorities control, on which or-!
ganfaed athletic games can be
played. Organized athletics, especi-
ally football ami baseball, should
have the best possible surface on
which to be conducted. At" least
there should be one place in town
where a good football field and
baseball diamond are available for
school contests. Permitting the
public to walk across such a field
is definitely going to harm the sur-

1

face by cutting a path wherever
the people walk most, which is
likely to be the shortest cut be-
tween the two openings in the

'

fence. If we are wrong in our be-
lief that no assurance was given
the public that they would he per-
mitted to walk through the field as
a short-OUt down town, a repre-
sentative of l>oth the School Facili-
ties Committee and the school au-
thoiitics share our error. Neither
could recall such assurance being
given and both felt that if it was,
it should not have been. The town
Enginnering Department tells us
that there is no provision in the
plans of the field for a footpath
and the school athletic authorities
are opposed to having such a path.
It all boils down to having the best
possible athletic field for the
schools. We still believe pedestri-
ans should not cross the playing
surface, inconvenient as it may be
for some of our good friends in

Precinct 3.

?h* L'
an

,

19
»
8

*
Wlth Miss Mary Jane Badger. Mr. James the

' £f Collator of Internal Revenue White and Miss Cynthia Newton. »>re«

Rock Brought to Laboratories
Greatest underwater range is

the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, which
stretches from Iceland almost to
Antarctica in a sweeping S-curve.
Peak rise two miles or more from

ocean bottom, and occasionally
i-eak the surface to form such

foi the district In which you live '

Entertained by Mr. and Mrs. islands as the Azores,
o have your principal place of Horace Ford will be Mr. and Mrs. .

A portion of the ridge 1.200

wlT' . . - ,
Ralph Bonnell, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ml 'es east of Bermuda was studied

hTC . „
taxpayers will be Reeves and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 'n the summer of 1947 by scientists

ble to prepare their returns them- Larson from tne National Geographic So-
selves, a Deputy Collector of In-
ternal Revenue will be at Woburn

Among the many giving dinner ctaty. Columbia University, and the
Woods Hole (Mass.) Oceanogia-icmni rvevenue win oe at woburn parties will be Mr and Mrs James "ooas noie (Mass.) uceanogra-

City Hall Feb 16. 1948, from 9:00
, Harlow who will entertain Mr. and Phic Institution. They brought back

a. m. to 4:00 p. m., to give any Mrs Walter Birnie. Mr. and Mrs. a ton of rock from the ridge slopes,
advice or assistance needed. No James Owincll Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. together with cross-sections of
charge will be made for this ser- Thomas Righter Mr and Mrs sediment from the ocean floor,
vice.

Richard Neiley, Mr. and Mrs. Lor- After
,

laboratory analysis these
Most taxpayers have already ing Qleason. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth mav furnish important -'

made substantial payments on their Moffatt Mr and Mrs Irving Jen- Peolo£ic history of t

1947 Federal tax through with- 0 ings. "Mr." and Mrs. Ellsworth
"

holding from their wages or direct -Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
payments to the Collector, but. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
nevertheless, all taxpayers must Neiley, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ma-
file annual returns on or before son , Mr. and Mrs. Edward Butler.
March 16, 1948. as provided by Mr . and Mrs Vincent Farnsworth
law

/ .
, . Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Aldrich.

Any person whose total income Mr- an(i Mrs . Frederick Ives Jr..
it. 94, was $o00 or more Ml . and Mrs j. p Wilson. Mr. and Westward toward Rio de Janeiro.
Use either your Withholding Mrs, Clarence McDavitt, Dr. and Neither has island outcropping*.

clues to the
he Atlantic

region.

Branching northeast from the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge at the island
of Tristan da Cunha, the Walfisch
Ridge touches Africa's coast where
Angola and South-West Africa
meet. It is balanced by the broken
Rio Grande Ridge extending north-

Statement or Form 1040.

WINCHESTER GIRLS DROPPED
TWO

Mis'. Clark Staples and' Dr.' and hu t both affect deep-water circu-

lars. George Marks. latl0n in the South Atlantic.

Dinner ~uests of Mr. and Mrs. A far shorter but more obvious
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Leslie J. Scott
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Dr. Richard W. Sheehy
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OUR FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The figures below show the financial condition of

this hank on December 31. 1917. We w ish we could pre-

sent as concise a report of the many banking facilities we
have available to our depositors and friends. For in-

stance, during 1947 we made a record number of loans,

including loans for the purchase of homes, loans

to help our customers obtain automobiles, home ap-

pliances and equipment, and loans for a great many
other purposes. W e are proud of this and other

helpful services that are offered to you here at this

home town bank.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

December 31, 1947

Assets

Cash on Hand and with Banks

United States Treasury Securities

Other Securities

Loans and Discounts

Vaults, Furniture ami Equipment

Otfier Assets

Total

$ 671.854.94

1.762,074.30

51,222.32

910,210.08

16,152.03

14,087.60

S3.428.60L27

Liabilities

Capital

Surplus ami Undivided Profits

Reserved for Interest, Taxes and Dividend

DEPOSITS
Other Liabilities

Total

100.000.00

127,517.24

19,156.18

3.179,869.32

2,058.53

"S3.428.601.27

Q4
Winchester National
/ BANK—
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

FOOD FACTS

Winchester High School g
field hockey team lost to Lexington james Beale. Mr. and Mrs. Frantc-
last Friday afternoon on their

|in Flanders, and Mr. and Mrs.
home court. 28-16, and again lost. Charles Fitts
though by a much closer score Guests for (iinner at the home of
Wednesday afternoon at Medford.

jjr> an(j Mrs. Stanley Neill will be.

i u .u I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams, Mr
In both games the local gn

extends from Mexico's
Peninsula to Trinidad.

Delemont, like

of the French

Submarine
northern and
Ocean. Of volcanic origin, they are

From the office of the Red Cross
Nutrition Director comes the fol-

ft? SSI^2SL. «t
,0^n? Pertinent information about

eh 58? -iiw"^ today '

s Problems in feeding your
£J2EL-'S?*2L.8f fami 'y- And problems there are

SACHEMS LOST SECOND

Failed to Catch Lexington With
Weakened Lineup

The Sachems lost their second
consecutive Greater Boston LeaguePacific Rimmed by Ridges SwiKland snecialfees in wateh "J""*'

And Dro °le™ mere
ridges also rim the niakin

'

, n moun ins tile"
when we realize that a twenty-five game to the Lexington Warhawks

i western Pacific KJff'winter evenings" lea To Ine
do,,ar f°°d bud*et buya

|
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams. Mr. T vo" a

.

n,c ori«'n
. yev are early development of" home crafts

an ei»htC€n and a half dollar •Mow-
-.-''and Mrs. Joseph Dolben. Mr. and ^Vhe' AWi/n'^Z *4 of themodern industries for

an
,? •

b°Ught 1946
/ ,ti ailed at the half and against Mrs j, Norton Kid(Ier . Dr. and the islands of the Aleutians, the which Switzerland is noted are

It is more important than ever
Medford on Wednesday had not

, Mrs Robert Smith am, M r. Wil- K"rils
- **P*\ ^

f,,

yuku
?- ,

The based on the old skills and
for housewives to know food

ridges branch southward fromscored a single floor girl up to half ij-J Black
time. A spirited rally in the second y\ r am |

'

budget buys only what at Lexington on Wednesday night
by a score of 63-59 The absence
of Jim Coon, Jim Phillips and Leo
Newpol, all forwards, hurt the lo-

cals severely but the Lexington

Melford had only a 23-21 lead.
The last few m'inutes however were
all Medford. "Buttons" Burbank
led both teams with 15 points.

Winchester second won their
game with Lexington, 20-10, but
lost to the Medford Jay Vees, 30-

11. The summaries:

Creery.

J natural resources available in the
v

,

alues as wdl as Prices fo1, the SPR.
WCr<? playi^ their best ball

, Mrs. J. Warren Shoe- Tokyo Bay through the Bon.ns and water j ^ d that much money is spent on food <* he season and were hitting the
half saw Winchester creep up until maker will entertain Mr. and Mrs. the Marianas to Guam. products of the Jura' region. does nQt necessarily mean that a basket with amazing regularity.

Paul Pilcher and Maxwell Mc- J
These latter rise fcom the deep- Besides fine c ,ocks and

K
watches family is well fed. An adequate ,

The Sachems trailed all the way
*- diet can he nlanneH fr«m inov».n . but made a great fight and almo

WHAT ABOUT
CHILI) SITTKRS?

I^xlngton
f pte

0 4

8 1 18
1 1

HeWolf.-. of 5 0 10
Wh»ipn. rg ... 0 n 0
Hvoroft. in . 0 0 (1

0 o

Total.
. 18 ~i 28

Winrhi-nt*r
K t Pta

MiclWe. rf . 0 0 ft

O'I.eHiy. rf . . 0 0 0
Ilurbank. If 4 10

1 0
GalTnay, cf . .

.

2 0 4

JoBMtODi rg . 0 0 ft

Barratt, rjr . .

.

0 0 0
0 0 0

Knowlton. Ig . 0 o 0
Mathewaon. eg

Total* . . . 8 4 16

wine to fine metal work and delic- the lower priced meats gRidge, averaging three mitoI or m ate wood carving . food valuea) that meate such as
Last night when you and the down, runs from Central America ,alves hearts> ^ flnd ^Jg

missus walked out of your house „fru w S«L „°«„ifp,
STONE-ROOFED HOUSES LINE breads are richer in many of the

on the way to the movies or to an a»«'ca. with tew ^uri ace man tes- ENGLISH MARKET VILLAGE elements needed in our diet? Do
evening of bridge and left your t

f,^°"f:/J' ^V00^„ i^i 1^! SOLD AT AUCTION you know
two little children and practically ^nimits are the Hawaiian Islands

planned from inexpen- nut
„ ")a<le a great fight and almost

pulled out a hard earned victory,

now, for instance, that A lay-up shot was missed in the

5d meats give more 1™* twenty seconds of play that

prominent

full charge of little Ruthie Brown. Pa"nc
:

. . HI ..I.I I .. '., , in tn
girl who lives

around the corner, had she been

careful briefed? Or could events

have proved that Ruthie was okay
for the job only if nothing of an Am -

oinnrrrencr nfltnra npcnrrpd n

in the mid-north

Indian Ocean, a

that
more

"choice" grade
expensive than

The English village of Castle "good" and "commercial" grades?

-aiinH Combe-, recently sold at auction. Recent studies show that grass-fed

Rte ,Z d ^ew ou[°f^r^^e
?
eef With "°ticeably yellow fat

s peninsula tin southward to
H'-arnes, says the National Geo- has a higher content of vitamin A!.S F l ? Sa ? phl= Society Its old gabled If you are interested in low cost

St Paul and Ker-
st0M

f
housPS Wlth their rnuH'oned recipes and adequate menus that

nriiMfoura a re even roofed with — — —»- ; •

Ind
dia
Antarcti
Amsterdam, oi. mui, mm iver- w j|ld()WS

emergency nature occurred? *uele" IsIands rise 0,1 its southern
gtone

Frequent news items record reacnes.
•

arise with child .
More apparent

would have tied the game at 61
each, and then Lexlington broke
back fort to score an extra basket
just as the whistle blew. It was
a heartbreaker for the Sachems to
lose as they had fought from a 34-
26 deficit at the half and were com-
ing strongly at th e end while Lex-
ington seemed to be fading.
The summary:

2 emergencies in the Indian

Refeieos. Bar^ Prendentaat.

sitters such as fire starting from Ocean is the southwardL submarine

overheated furnace, child falling
^tension of Burma s high coastal

from crib and breaking arm. long " a
"f • the Arakan Yoma It comes

distance phone call announcing t^wS^JdS^SL^SS
death of a relative-the list is end- «J

Nkjjjr ^f^.^-
When you make certain that ,an<ls Indies archipelago.

From birth this Wiltshire village

had belonged to the lord of the
manor, the best known of whom
was Sir John Fastolf in the 15th
century, caricatured in Shake-
speare's Falstaff. He had married
the widow of Sir Stephen Scrope.
whose family had owned the estate
for ">0O years.

Carato, rf . .

are relatively inexpensive Mrs. PndttU, rf .

Pierce, the Nutrition Director at
K;.n"^,

a
- u

•
•

the Red Cross office in the Town J. Rubb." c

Hall, will be glad to make an ap- X'tv"'
Tg ""

pointment to talk with you and BuJtoXI' li*
*

make suggestions to meet your Maienza. \g I

problems.

Warhawka
K
11
2
8
8
1

MARRIAGE INTENTION'S

Mfdford

DIFFERS FROM CITIZENS'
COMMITTEE

Editor of the St«r:
The Winchester Citizens' Com

in it tee through their chairman. Mr.
A. M, Clark, has brought before
the voters of the town a proposal
to consolidate Che offices of Col-

lector of Taxes and Town Treas-
urer.

It is gratifying to know that
there are interested citizens who
will bring proposals such as this,

to the voters, before the election

and Town Meeting.
Combining these two positions,

in my opinion, will not make any
appreciable saving to the taxpay-
ers at this time, and over a period
of time may even be more costly
than the present set-up.

There will be no "streamlining"
of the Collector's office as books
and records etc., of both offices will

still have to be kept separately;
therefore no decrease in personnel.
The salaries paid the two officials

at this time is $7200.
Proponents of a change claim

the salary "may be or could be"
about $5000. There is no assurance
that this salary rate could be main-
tained veiry long.

As an illustration, the salary of

the Town Treasurer in 1945 was
$2850. In 1946 it was raised to

$:'150 and in 1947 again raised to

$i ISO.
What saving's have been accom-

plished by the present type of ad-
ministration?
What can be expected in the fu-

ture?
Political control of Winchester

Caldwell, rf «
M..rri«a*y. If S
Labidini. cf 4
Marnuebrvuch. rg ft

Graffeo. rg 0

I FibrMeo, Ig 0
Gravel la. tg 0

Totala 18

Winchester
g

Maclaaac. rf 0
O'Leary. rf 0
Hurbank. If 5

Morrie. cf 0
Gaffney. cf 2
Barrett. -nr 0
Jnhnaton, rg 0
Knowlton. Ik 0
Ferrera. 1ft I)

Mathewaon. eg 0
Totala 7

Referees. Prendenrast and Arnold.

PU
13
6
8
0

i
0
0

pta

NEW SWISS C ANTON
PROPOSED IN SCENIC
JURA MOUNTAINS

ulation is

owed its

greatly reduced
industrial prosperity

Ruthie has the following inform-

ation, you go a long way according
to the Safety Engineers of Amer-
ican Mutual Liability Insurance
Company toward protecting your
precious ones.

1. The phone number where
you can be reached or

2. The name of a near neighbor,

you know will be home.
3. How to call the Fire or Po-

lice Department. I?-.?'.ZW^'^u^L"'v.Zn.1 uPPer story
What Doctor to call should ^^"u"V"°VLS the Natlonal was used as a sort of guild hall, a

Castle Combe's once flourishing J**5tLtS&& !°i
Bel "

textile mills are gone, and its pop-
d™ 9treet

-

4
Dorc,

!,

e
ft

3t
^
r

'
and Jose

f I Tryder. c 10

j t
phine Ann Agri, 20 Grayson road. p UKatch. r»- . .... .... .. . 4

Totala

Sarhems

Kirancloxe. rf 2
Maynard. If 5
R. Coon. If 1

4.

0
1

15
0

0 number.

Arthur Adams Fowle. 13 Misha-

argely to power from the" river
WeTthei^o'ne ^Hiutkeii ?pJS»&

flowing swiftly through the rich-
™*j

b

e > stone Haskell. 7 Prospect

iS&VJ^^ I&2*«tt Mt" M^Se
Canton would set up a new Swiss JJSfth*sfa uroduce at the market

Cochrane, Route 2 Box 174-A.
subdivision in the Jura Mountains, "°JL j£^iTOEiJ.

Troutdale
-
0re^n.

famed for their scenery and indus-
™s

jL w££' house

A movement to cut a French-
language canton from Switzer-

e
G^aP

Ju^^n
e
ge
y
s. covered with fe^^SfSLft^S

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. Fahey

Wriaht. \g 1
Poirier. Ig 0

Totala 2
Referee W-tmore and A.

Pta
23
S
10

Eversharp Slim Jim rectractible
ball-pointed pen, $1.95. at Wilson
the Stationer, Star Building.

t 5. That the dopr should not be dark Crests of firs and pines, rise h • * ^ (p^g. Shaughnessy) are the par-

0 opened to an unknown caller. ^nrpn
S

r

0
h
mi^V converging thoroughfares was en- iS^SVUHfiSSSStS

G. If you have a chain lock on !^£SSi
b0*L!5 » "252 larged. J^JL^^SLnortheastward

with Germany
„ o. 11 you

21 your front door do you tell Ruthie

to fasten it as you leave?
I 7. Do you give her instruction

respecting food, drink, diapers, etc.

WINCHESTER HOBBY CENTER. g. Is pencil and paper available "?ns
»
C
J*

nr/inpnmin„ nhnno rail*' Situated.

ged.
Sir John Fastolf's manor was

INC.. BEGINS NEW YEAR to record incoming phone calls?

At its annual meeting Jan
the Public Library, plans were
nounced by the Winchester Hobby-
Center. Inc.. for the presentation tutes may all have the same com-

h ^ ki

o taken Plete instruction and so that they " F\tw

toward junction

'anV°t%^^^^^^^^^^ town and Mrs. John Fahey of Marl-

S n ?L*?Z' Z Jm £L ' building was frequently remodeled boro
-

- "Sated\

and U" le °f the °ri,?inal h0USe re "

Nestled in the Jura valleys, amid\^it^J*ff^SL&
in

famous
antiquary.

pital. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Shaughnessy of this

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
If all this is too much trouble. ^f^tZ^^T^^X^ wainscoting of the old entranc

21at of°\^h^ren
ValUe

°
B ^^^t^^^Se T^^o^S^fltlre an- rfJJ"£*H!Hi. , . hpp mAM villages of medieval, sharp-roofed of John Aubrey

'
fam °U

Hnhhv. So that Ruthie and her substi-
hou

«
g _ SUm church spjres pierce

antiquary.

of colored films on Colorad

by Dr. Charles H. Tozier. This is

being given in memory of our good
friend and adviser and is being

made possible through the release

of these films by the Peabody Mu-
seum of Harvard.
The new officers for 1948 are:

President—Mr. Franklin McDer-
mott

may be able to refresh their mem-
ories when you have left, all this

necessary information should be

written down and left in a place for

reference.

Flavor of Past
Higher in the mountains, along

with summer and winter resorts

N EWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. James P. White of Wedge-
mere avenue has been elected
president of the Boston Fruit and
Produce Exchange.
The STAR is informed that Win-

chester Council, K of C, will enter
a relay team in midget races at

w ith summer and winter resorts
, j j h

. Q , the K of C meet at the Boston Gar-

any of these snow-and-i ock-
narjen Conn Hij?h «-J
the meeting the high school faculty
and speakers were guests of Mrs.
Charles Lindbergh at her home,
seeing there the motion picture,

emen's Agreement."
new develop-

ment on the old Brooks Estate on

PING-PONG BIG SUCCESS
defying homes, with their carved-

The ping-pong program held in wood interiors, iron cooking pots.

Vice President — Mr. Stephen the Town Hall the past two Wed- and high beds, retain the flavor of

Nichols nesday evenings under the spon- life carried on there centuries ago.

Secretary—Mrs. Walter Ennis sorship of the Winchester Rec- The town of Delemont (German- ..p .. , . .

Treasurer—Mr. Walter Ennis reation Committee has been a great Delsberg). which is the center of
1 M^"*^* ^?he

Membership and Publicity—Mr.
,
success. About 35 have turned out the French separatist movement.

: the 0td BrooRO
T. N. Joyner for each session and a fine time lies near the border of France in

! g^L^LS has Dotted it against
Finance Committee-Mr. Georjes has been had by aU. northwest Switzerland. Around the • SSaaia^beSLS^^d^^

L. Houle ami Mr. T. E. Chilcott Next Wednesday, Jan. 28. due to town and reaching southward as SSPH5£^^&^rfiTSS
Program Committee— Mrs. the Winton Club Show, there will far as the Italian frontier is the j£*

a
S„m

"8
Inferable

Gcorgea L. Houle be no ping-pong. However, the fol- broad, mountainous band of Swiss JS"™
QOU*

Adviser—Miss Dorothy S. Gove lowing Wednesday and every Wed- territory in which most of the

Director—Mrs. Wallis Moulding nesday evening until further no- French-speaking citizens live.

The social events and class activ- tice there will be ping-pong at the French, which is spoken in five

ities of 1947 at the Center were Town Hall starting at 7:30 p. m. of Switzerland's 25 cantons, ranks

reviewed and a vote of thanks was Everyone is welcome and of course second among the country's four

given to the retiring Board. -everything is free. official languages. German comes

Picture Frammg at Wilson the
Stationer, Star Building.

•Special Saie

well known,

reduced for

damage

Now available in the paper line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-
kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the
Stationer. Star Building.

NOTICE
QUEEN QUALITY CLEAN-
ERS AND TAILORS OF

WINCHESTER
Have acquired Chitel's Tailor
Shop at 570 Main St. Custom-
ers w ho have garments at the
shop are notified to call for
them on or before Jan. 31, as
we will not be responsible for
them after that date.

Queen Quality Cleaners

and Tailors

570 Main St. Tel. WI6-M75-M

Stock of

dress shop

clearance, may be had at

THRIFT SHOP, 4 Park

Street, Winchester, for a

limited time at reduced

prices.

Wedding Gowns

Bridesmaids Gowns

Evening Clothes

Prom Dresses

Open Daily 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Wednesday evenings 7 to 9
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"We're Saving
PLENTY!"

With our Systematic Saving; Plan, you too, can
build a money-saving account more rapidly than you
ever thought possible.

This is one of the world's most successful
money-saving plans, based upon regular dividends.

Come in and start

your money - saving
success this week!

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

19 Church Street

Winchester, Massachusetts

Mortgage Money Always Available

HOURS
Monday through Friday 8-3 First Monday of Month 8-4

C^liurck ^S<?<rviceS

Sundsy. Jsnuexr 25. 1»48

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Edmund C. Slim-y. Pastor.
Rev. John J. Sheehan.
Masses at 7. 8:45. 10 and 11:15.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P O'Riordan. Pastor.
Assistants : Rev. Thomas F. Sennot and

Rev. Robert J. Supple.
Masses at 7. 8, 9. 10. 11 and 11 :50. a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mast.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win Road.
Rev. Donald S, MacCallum. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Loch man, Organist snd

Choir Director.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Church School

Superintendent.

9:30 a. m. Church School.
11 a. m. Church Services.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgess Hill, Pastor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue, Everett.
Tel. Everett 0826-M.

Sunday morning services st 10:45 a. in.
Sunday evening services at 7 p. m.
Church School at 12 noon.
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting. Wednesday

evening at 8 p. m.

HELP WANTED
woman as house-
sting of father and
to 18 years. State
references in letter

ja23-3l

WANTED Capable
keeper for family coi
three daughters age
•alary desired and gi'

to Star Office Hox 22

Local territory open soon with Avon
Products. Excellent earnings. Complete
training given. Write for interview in
your own home. Avon District Manager,
Box 263 Salem, or call Salem 2357-J be-
fore 10:30 a. m. jal6-St»

WANTED

TO LET

FJRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT
5 rooms. Residential section Winchester.

E minutes from center, one or two adults
only, available immediately. $100. Tel. WI cel't Sundays and holidays from 1

1

B-1373.

Sunday Services at 1: a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting, 8 p. m.
Reading Room, 5 Winchester Terrsce

(off Thompson Street). Open daily ex-

MISCELLANEOUS

B. & S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY—
Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
t Crafts Nook, Win. 23U-W or Arling-
ton 1818. sull-tf

I WILL CALL
WANTED—Mending to do in my home.

Call WI 6-0713-M. •

WANTED—Housework by the day or
waiting on table. Call Ston. 6-0042-W. •

WANTED TO RENT

—

Ob rage private
car in vicinity Mt. Vernon and Washington 1

streets. Rent in advance. Call WI 6-2577-W.

For your andirons, fireplace tools, can-
dlesticks, trays and other brass articles
and return them to you buffed to a bright
new finish. Call Melrose rf-4157-J, day
or night. dl9-tf

WANTED To RENT—Local Telephone
Co. Manager wants to rent good living
Quarters of any description or sublet or
•hare lease. 4 Adults. We treat another's
Sroperty as we would our own. Write Star

fflce Box L-19. ja23-2t»

WANTED Curtains to launder. Tailored
or ruffled 65c. pair. Will call for and de-
liver. Call Mrs. Stevens. 27 Eaton street,
or Tel. WI 6-2558-W.

SAGGING SPRINGS—In upholstered
furniture seats repaired-completely restor-
ed w original position with Parker Sag-
Pruf. Work done in your home. Chair
$8.76. Divan ,18.50. Written lifetime
guarantee. 19 years of "knowing how,"
also quality upholstering. Call Waltham
2447-M.

ja!) . tf

WANTED — Engagements for Sound
Movie Showings at Home and Club Par-
ties, Banquets. Church or Industry. Ideal
for Birthdays. Anniversaries, or Shut-ins.
Variety Programs of any length selected
from our own sound film library to fit any
Occasion. Equipment for Large or Small
Groups. One small fee covers everything.
Call now for Available Dates. Many Satis-
fied Groups. Home Movies, Cameras. Pro-
jectors, for sale or rent at JACK PROC-
TOR, Photo & Movie Supplies. Me!
0885. nl 6.u

SCOTCH TAPE
Wilson the Stationer

STAR BUILDING
3 CHURCH STREET

Jim iciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiuiiiitiiminiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimoiiiiiiiiii

"Truth" is the lesson-Sermon subject
for Sunday, January 25.
Golden Text : "Study to shew thyself ap-

proved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of truth" (11 Timothy 2:16).
Sermon: Passages from the Bible (King

James Version) include:
"In that day shall this song be sung in

the land of Judah ; We have a strong city:
salvation will God appoint for walk and
bulwarks" (Isaiah 26:11. Correlative pass-
ages from "Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
include

:

"If thought is startled at the strong
claim of Science for the supremacy of God,
or Truth, and doubts the supremacy of
good, ought we not. contrariwise, to be as-
tounded at the vigorous claims of evil and
doubt them, and no longer think it natural
to love sin and unnatural to forsake it.

no longer imagine evil to be ever-present
and good absent? Truth should not seem so
surprising and unnatural as error, and
error should not seem so real as truth"
(p.1301 .

WANTED- Typing to do at home by ex-
rienced typist. Phone WI 6-1738-R. •perienced typist

WANTED—Adult H kiis and 5 foot skiis.
and child ski boots. Also size 10 skates.
WI 6-101O-W. •

WANTED—6,000 to 8,000 ft of land for
vommerciaJ use ; convenient to transpor-
tation. Write Star office Box L-8I. ja23-4t

WANTED Day time use of heated gar-
age by Winchester High School Teacher,
must be near school. Tel. Lexington
f-1076-R.

WANTED - -Curtains to launder. Tailored
or ruffled Hoc. |,air. Will call for and de-
liver. Call Mrs. Stevens. 27 Eaton street,
or Tel. WI 6-266K-W.

WANTED Model for portrait work by
local art class Wednesday mornings for
1 weeks. No restrictions as to sex, race,
•ge. experience, Renumeration. Call WI
6-0»6l>.

Wood for Sale
FIREPLACE—FURNACE—STOVE

Cut Any Length
Also Cut Any Kind of Wood

Trees Felled, any size

TEL. WIN. 102S-J
After 4 p. m.

ja23-8f

FIREPLACE WOOD
Loam and Manure

Asphalt Driveways, power rolled

J. A. COSTANZA
TEL. MELROSE 4549-J

au22-tf

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

NURSEMAID Reliable girl wishes work
by the week. Tel. Alice Crockett WI
6-0444.

Licensed professional i-hemiral engineer
desires Saturday work. Address Star Office
Box W-17. •

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— Three iots of land In Win-
chester. Have sewerage, water, gas and
electricity available. Tel. WI 6-0307-J.

J»9-28*

FOR SALE Clearance sale of floor
model console radios, standard makes,
slightly scratched, at considerable savings.
Winchester Appliance Co.. If, Thompson
•treet. WI 6-2990 jal6-4t*

COW MANURE FOR SALE
One Half Cord $7

Full Cord $13
Delivered

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin St., Stoneham

TEL. STO. 0689
e!2-tf

Dependable Investigated

STEP OUT IN CONFIDENCE
Call

WIN. 2541

1 Julie's Sitters Service

| Capable Careful

A Friendly Church at the Fork of the Road
30 Dix Street. Win. 0139.
Mr. W. Raymond Chase. General Super-

intendent. 165 Cambridge Street. Tel.
Win. 0322-W.
Mr. Charles P. Potter, Organist and

Choir Director.

Church School at 9:30 a. m. for the In-
termediates and Seniors, and at 10 :45 a.
m. for the Nursery, Kindergarten. Primary
and Junior Departments.

Prelude: Andante— Rheinherger.
Anthem: O Lord, our Lord, how ex-

cellent thy name.—Rogers.
Tenor Solo: He smiled on mc—O'Hara.

Charles Pike
10:45 a. m- Morning Worship. Dr. Ralph

Decker of Boston University School of
Theology, Guest Preacher-Subject. "Take
It Seriously".

6 p. m. The Youth Fellowship will meet
in the church parlor with Dr. Decker.

7:15 p. m. Adult Fellowship meet in
Church Parlor.

Winter s|K>rts night will be observed
with moving pictures of winter sports
shown by John Roghaar. Refreshments.
Wednesday. 8 p. m. The Board of Edu-

cation will meet in the church parlor.
Friday 7:30 p. m. Choir Rehearsal.

FOR SALE— 1 coal burning stone
(Magee Ideal) with three gas plates, oven
!
n
.'L-

r
£,
iler »»ched. Call evenings. MY

i-4706-M. ja9-3t

FOR SALE—Three lots of land in Win.
Chester. Have sewerage, water, gas and
electrwity available. Tel. WI 6-0307-J

FOR SALE—We bought a stove with
our new house, and now we have two ....
* tan. high oven range in excellent con-
dition, cheap. 156 Forest street. Winchester.
Wl 6-2345-M.

FOR SALE -Pair of garage doors. 8'xT
opening, complete with hardware. Tel.
Wl 6-1981-R. •

FIREPLACE WOOD FORSALE—Mostly
oak. well seasoned, cut any length, deliv-
ered in cellar: also kindling for sale. J. C.
Walker, Wayland 118 ring S. s5-tf

FOR SALE "Doberman-Pmscher. one
SP .,°L

,

V.
,"wuUted

-
No p«"ers B»l oKer -UK - -ft-Or .

SPENCER CORSETS

Individually Designed

For Appointment Call

MRS. J. ELVIRA OLSSON
WIN. 1484-M or 1445-R

o31-tf

?°.R «*ALF. tf«« Mouton lamb coat, se-
lected skins, worn ,.ne month, size 14.
Price $100. Call Wl MM*
FOR SALE—Fur coat, in good condition,

•lie 16-1*. Price »9K. Tel WI 6-20SH-M

FOR SALE -—Small .{* upright ma-
d£ZE£

P
lw?iL

mahoKan >- A'yWe bed and
dresser, child* twin ted double bed and
cheat, also cLsik and chair and bedside
table with drawer*. L R lamps, extra
chairs, rugs, shelve*, mirrors, small hang-
ing cabinet, lawn mower, garden barrow,
hoover vacuum cleaner and mahog&nv
spinet desk. Call Wl 6-0378 .

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Coapresser
Road RoUer Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating

Auto Insurance

1948 PLATES IN 1 HOUR
J10 TO SM DOWN

New or Old Cats—No Walrtnf

D. HARDY DREVVRtV
OPEN EVENINGS

120 Milk Si. MM Mass Ave.
Boston Harvard Sq.

Liberty 2-WO IQm 4-OIH
FR V V RFCITHV SKRMCK

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Yesrs of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Minister.
Residence, Fernway.

Rev. John Prescott Robertson, S.T.B.,
Assistant. 92 Arlington Street, Winches-
ter. Tel. Win. 0808-W. Church Win. 1066.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choir-
master.
Miss Janet E. Sargeant, Secretary, Win.

0328.
Miss ElUe A. Belcher, Executive Host-

ess. Win. 1786.

FOR
gai-age and
avenue.

Two-family house and

;a28-tf

FOR SALE I am aW*ta« to Florida
Feb. 1st and offer immediate occupancy on
nty Four B. R. inaulated house H. W
heat with oil. extra large playroom, one
car garage. Desirable neighborhood near
school. $17,500. Tel. Wl 6-0378. •

FOR SALE -« weeks old puppies, cocker
.mother. Tel. Wl 6-0636-J

TO LET

HOUSING PROBLEM—Will one or two
of you share our comfortably warm and

Dr. Montcalm N. Belisle

Chiropodist • Podiatrist

Office Hours by Appointment

Saturday Mornings Re-

served for Children

1 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester

Winchester 6-1156

MUM

Next Sunday morning. Forum Sunday,
at 10:46, Dr. Chidley will preach a special
sermon on "Use Your Religion". The
children's sermon will be "Salt and Sugar"
The Junior Choir will sing.

Sunday School Hoars
Junior High Department at 9:30: Nurs-

ery, Kindergarten. Primary. Junior and
Intermediate Depsrtments st 10:45.
Senior Forum Supper Meeting at 6 -80

Rev. Charles M. Styron. of Lincoln, will
speak on "Experiences in the Slums ofNew York's East Side".

Events *f the Week
Monday. January 26.

HaU
48 P

'

m
'
BOy S°"Ut Tr0°P 3

'
n P*™h

T :45 p. m Parish Players' Rehearsal.
Tuesday. January 27.
9:30 a. m. Social Service Guild Sewing.
2 •<") p. m. Women's Association Meeting.

Speaker: Rev. James C. Flint. Subject:
"Spotlight on European Relief".

7 :45 p. m. Parish Players' Rehearsal.
Wednesday, January 28.
6:80 p. m. New England Pot Roast

Dinner and Annual Meeting.
Thursdsy. January 29.
7:46 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
7:45 p. m. Parish Players' Rehearsal.
Friday. January 30.
8:00 p. m. Volley Ball.
Saturday. January 81.
»^» a. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal.
9:00 a. m. Basketh.ll for Elementary.

Grades.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in:
The Fatherhood of God;
The Brotherhood of Man ;

The Leadership of Jesus :

Salvation by Character

:

And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister.
Dr Robert D. Eddy, Superintendent of

Schools.

Lower Scho^T™ °' Michelsen
'

Director

Mrs. S. Jack Rini. Assistant Superinten-
dent.

Mrs. Mary Ranto* Witham. Director of
Music.

Mr. Raymond Sheppard Pugh. Organist.
Mrs. Etta M Hand. Church Secretary,
thurch Telephone Wl 6-0949.

Sunday, January 25. 1948.
Service at 11 :00 a. m.
9 :30 a. m. Junior Church. Meyer Chapel.
10:30 a. m Metcalf Union.
II :00 a. m. I^wer School Lawrence Hall.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
Streets.

Rev. Walter Lee L'ailey. Minister.
Residence: 15 I'slrmount Street. Tele-

phone Win. 6-0427.
Mr. Wilfrid Tremblay, Organist-Director
Miss Vivian K. Blundell. Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People's Ac-
tivities.

Mr. Gordon Goewey. Director of Youth
Choirs.

Mr. Clifford P. Macdonald. Church
School Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12, Monday

through Friday; also 1 to 4 Wednesday.
Office telephone Win. 6-2864.

Sunday. January 25.
9:30 a. m. Men's Brotherhood Bible Class.
9:30 a. m. Church School.
10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten

during Church hours.
10:45 a. m. Youth Sunday will he observ-

ed at the Morning Sanctuary Service. The
young people will preside. Miss Nanette
Ekltind will give the inspirational mes-
sage. Music by a quartet of young people.
Cross and Crown pins will be awarded to
the Church School children.

10:48 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten
during Church Hours.

11:20 a. m. Children's World Crusade for
Primary Children.

11:20 a. m. Junior Choir rehearsal In
the Social Hall.

7:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship All-Church
Evening Service. The young people will
have as their guest. Reverend Miller
Lovett. Pastor of the Hillside Methodist
Church. Medford. who will show slides of
the World Conference for Christian Youth
held at Oslo. This will be a full hour of
inspiration and enlightenment as the slides
will not only show highlights of the Con-
ference but will acquaint us with the
people of various European countries as
we get a glimpse of their home-life and
activities. Members and friends of the
Church are invited.

7 :00 p. m. Young Adults will be guests
of the Youth Fellowship.

Monday. January 26.
7 :00 p. m. Boy Scouts, Troop 7, Recre-

ation Hall.
7:00 p. m. Girl Scouts. Social Hall.
Tuesday. January 27.
7:00 p. m. New Youth Choir Rehearsal.
Wednesday. January 28.

7:45 p. m. Diaconate meeting: in the
Church Parlor.

Friday. January 80.
3 :30 p. m. Cub Scouts. Den 4. Recreation

Hall.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish
House. Tel. Win. 1922.

Sunday. January 25.
8:00 a. m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a. m. Church School and second

and third grades of Primary departments.
11 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11 a. m. Kindergarten and first grade ol

primary departments.
Tuesday. January 27.
No meeting of the Church Service

League.
6:00 p. m. Tomato juice party and re-

ception for new members of the Parish.
6:30 p. m. Annual parish supper.
7 :46 p. m. Annual Parish meeting and

reports. Election of officers.

See The

Dictionary

and

Fountain Pen

Combination

At

Wiison

J^>tationer

STAH BUILDING

3 CHURCH ST.

The Winchester Star

WINCHESTERS

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WIN. 1346-M

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours by Appointment Only
TEL. WIN. 1989 my7-tf

ALFRED A. FRANZ & SON
Painting Contractors
Interior & Exterior

Tel. Modern Appliance and
Hardware Company
WOburn 2-2058

Jal6-2f

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish and
Ashes removed. Sand and Gravel
for sale.

LOAM FOR SALE

JOHN P. CULLEN
Tel. Win. 0009-W jyi2-tf

CARPENTER
Specializing in small horn*

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. WI 6-2457-J
10 Winchester PI. WI 6-0221

dl9-tf

Save Dollars

While They're Cheap
Dollars are more plentiful—and worth less

—

today than in many years. This is the time to spend

as little as necessary and to save all you can.

Put a ide extra dollars in a Savings Account at

the Winchester Trust Company where they will in-

crease in value as inflation declines and where they

will be ava"'able for the emergencies and opportun-

ities of the future.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBCR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 M.

Painting and

Decorating
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR

COLOR HARMONY
M. J. Ahearn, Melrose 1675-W

n21-tf

"DAYS OF Y0f*E"
Clippings from the STAR Files

25 YEARS AGO

iitiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiMiimuimimiiioiiiii

Knotty Pint Furniture |
In the Early Colonial

Manner

Copy of Pennsylvania Dutch
Dry Sink suitable for Plants

or Bar. Wax finish.

$109.00 Reduced to $91.50

WINTHROP L. UPTON
RULKHEAD THREE
Rear 28 Church Street.

Winchester. Msss.
myl6-tf

"""""i »««" miiiicjiiimiiiiiiH iiiiioiiiin

January 19, 1923

Many early risers Saturday
morning were treated to a most un-
usual and beautiful sight when the
planet Venus was eclipsed by the
moon. Although few knew what
was taking place, the sight was
one not soon to be forgotten.

Elizabeth Livingstone gave

must give the company credit for,
is perseverance, for the majority
of the ice companies around Bos-
ton, even the largest, have long:
before now given up as impossible
the undertaking and are making:
contracts in Maine, Vermont and
New Hampshire.

Geo. A. Hendricks

Electrical Contractor

Wiring and Repairs

Appliance Repairs

7 Common Street
WIN. 1548

American

Upholstering Co. Inc.

Custom Work
Guaranteed

r'RKB ESTIMATE8
NO OHLIGATION

6(7-669 Msln St., Melrose

Melrose 5120 - 5121

10 Dsys Delivery

Essy Bod*et Plan

JeH-tf

PICTURE FRAMING

Rtflnishlnf

Oil Paintings Restored

We call for and deliver

Free Estimates

tWINSLOW PRESS
1 1 Common Stroot

. Winobostor 0956 g

a sleighing party on last Saturday
evening. The weather was quite
right for such an affair and all

present passed the time very en-
joyably.

William H. Bowe, Jr., attending
the Coburn Classical Institute at
Waterville, Me., has been elected
captain of the hockey team.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst
left this week for a three weeks
trip to Washington and points
further south.

Winchester enjoyed (?) another
of the innumerable snow storms
last Friday, a soft, sticky and half,

rainy storm filling the day to the
inconvenience of all. Yesterday
morning saw another cold snap, the

temperature dropping to two above
during the early hours.
Among Americans returning

home from Europe in the past few
days was George Harrington, of

Bacon street, who arrived at New
York on Tuesday last on the White
Star liner Baltic from Queen3town
and Liverpool.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dwinell
will leave on Saturday to spend the

rest of the winter in Florida.

Papers were passed Saturday
morning for the purchase by the

Home For Aged People of the

Catherine Sheehan estate on Mt.

Vernon street and adjoining the

present "Home" This estate,

bounded by Mr. Vernon, Elm, and
Kendall streets, is a fine piece of

property and will make a gratify-

ing addition to the "Home" prop-
erty.

McElheny gave a sleighintr party
McElheng gave a sleighing party
on last Saturday evening.

Miss Daisy Smith has accepted a

position in the public school at

Danvers.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Pond left

this morning for Florence Villa.

Florida.

A complimentary reception and
banquet was tendered Mr. Daniel
B. Badger of this town, retiring

president of the Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanic Organization,
at Paul Revere Hall. Mr. Badger
retires after nine years as pres-

ident of the association and over
22 years in active service as a
member and officer.

It is interesting to watch the

work the Horn Pond Ice Co., the

local company serving Winchester
is doing in it's effort to harvest its

crop at Horn pond. One thing we

You can find at the

Winchester Exchange

Sachet for her Lingerie

Hand Knit Sweaters
Hand Smocked Children* -

Dresses

Hand Painted Handkerchiefs
Luggage for that quick trip

or quick flight

Home Made Cookies (fresh
every day)

Cakes and Rolls on order

Home Made Bread

Exclusive Agent

"MARY VON"
Chocolates—Hand Dipped

WINCHESTER

EXCHANGE
45 Church Street

TeL WI 6-0795

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trip.

TEL. WIN. 2580

ALLEN'S TAXI
WIN. 0792

je27-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

WIN. 1730
ris-tf

Daily Philosophy

It is hard to do anything to the
satisfaction of the man for whom
you are doing it for nothing.

Instead of worrying about some-
thing that happened yesterday,
laugh about something you wor-
ried about last week.
No matter what a man's past

may have been, every man has a
bright future.

My friend is not perfect; no
more am I. and we suit each other
admirably.
There is a language that the

deaf can hear, and the dumb un-
derstand—kindness.

50 YEARS HOT)

Congressman McCall was right
when he said that this country had
troubles enough of its own without
seeking those in the distance.

A petition is being widely circu-

lated in West Medford and vicinity

asking that horse racing be permit-
ted on the new Mystic Valley Park-
way along the eastern shores of
upper and lower Mystic Lakes be-
tween High street in West Medford
and Walnut street in Winchester.
The petition is being widely signed.
Why not allow the bicycle "scorch-
ers" a chance too.

Mr. Rector J. Place left Wednes-
day for the head of the Copper
River, Alaska. Mr. Place, who has
been contemplating the trip for
some months, resigned from a
prominent position in the McKay
factory. He will engage in pros-
pecting.

Mr. Thomas W. Lawson says
that it is true he is negotiating for
one of the largest yachts in Eu-
rope, which cost originally $800,-

000, and that he proposes to spend
$100,000 in taking a trip around
the world.
The school committee will see

that all school buildings are pro-
' «!»!»'' •*
i

... Wl fc„„ own »,nn atnpcs»
Mr. Miles Holbrook left last

week for a sojourn of several
months in Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs F. E. Hovey of
Prospect street, are passing a few
weeks in Bermuda.

Winchester people will have two
new railroad stations within a
short time, one at Mystic, now
called Wedgemere, on the Parkway
end and one to replace that at
Winchester Highlands, farther
south and much nearer the foot of
Harvard street, and the machine
shops. Both will be on the Tufts
College model.
Monday the Y. M. C. A. team de-

feated the North Shore A. A.'s at
basketball by the score of 25 to 5.
The local team is a hard nut to
crack.

Ten names will be required on
the petition to have an article in-
serted in the town warrant for the
annual meeting.
There is talk of a caucus at the

Highlands to discuss the political
situation.

The class of 1900, W. H. S., has
organized. This is the youngest
class to organize from this school.
Its officers are: President, Herbert
Gutterson; Vice President, Muriel
Tappan; Secretary, Helen Hall;
Treasurer, Thurston Hall.

Building operations are very
quiet at the present time, but the
outlook for the spring is most
favorable.

Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Blaisdell took
possession last week of their beau-
tful new home at Syromes' Corner.

Mrs. George A. Fernald of Bacon
street is on a three weeks trip in
the West.

Public opinion is apparently be-
ginning to assert itself in Woburn.
as a recent petition to hold a box-
ing match in that city was denied
by the Aldermen. Now let the city
government refuse a license to the
Sunday rumshop at the Woburn-
Winchester line. It was an out-
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PATROLMAN BOWLER
ADDKESSES ELE.MENTA RY

SCHOOLS

ing is one of the items which is

definitely against the law and a fine

might be levied against an offender.

One custom which should be ob-

served by all who are forced to

walk on streets, Mr. Bowler said,

is that of walking on the left hand
side of the road, facing oncoming
traffic.

Throughout Mr. Bowler's talks

at the various schools, the children
were able to understand the friend-

ly interest in their safety, one of
the most outstanding aids to secur-

ing their whole-hearted cooper-
ation. —

""hockey notes

Winchester High School jay vees
lost an overtime game to the Bel-

mont Hill jay vees last week, but
made an excellent showing.

Last week Thursday the varsity
dropped a 6-1 decision to a strong
Watertown sextet at the Skating
Club. Watertown had only a 3-1

lead entering the final few minutes
of play, when the local defense fell

apart, allowing three quick tallies.

MILK CHART FOR OCTOBER.ToVEMBER, DECEMBER, 1947

Last Friday, Mr. Edward Bowler
of the Winchester Police Depart-
ment, addressed the children in

each elementary school in town on
the very important subject of win-
ter safety.

Mr. Bowler discussed the various
problems always ready to interfere
with fun in coasting, skiing, skat-
ing, and other winter activities.

Among the points stressed were
the importance of getting the par-
ents' permission before attempting
to go skating and then to be sure
to go with someone else. He spoke
of the restricted areas where coast-
ing is permitted and urged all to

cooperate with the police in re-
fraining from coasting on roads
which are not to be used for coast-

ing.

The Police, he said, are eager to

be friendly, but he emphasized the
fact that their responsibility is en-
forcement of the law.. Snowball-

BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES
STAR AT WINCHESTER
HIGH SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found
in one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well

shaken. It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the

same sample might give a somewhat different count, but the difference
would rarely, if ever, exceed 10 per cent.

Fat Con- ToUl Sol-
tent Le- ids Legal Pas- No. of

Producer and Dealer Designation sra! Stand- Standard tcur- Bacteria
ard 3 35«?r 11.00% Ized per C. C.

W. T. Boyd & Son, Ine.

Naahua. N. H.

3.80
Market 4.00

3.BO

12.58 500
13.06 Yea 100
12.22 100

W. T. Boyd A Son. Ine.

Nashua. N. H.

Vit D 4.00
Vit D 4.60
Cumsey 4.00

12.94 500
13.68 Yea 150i»

12.82 100

Dustcad's Dairy

Burlington. Mass.
Market 3.90 12.82 Yes 40000

David Buttrlek Co.

Arlington. Mass.

Market 4.00

4.30

18.06 Ye* 500

13.06 200

David Buttrick Co.

Arlington, Mass.

Homo 4.40

4.20

13.42 Yes 800

13.18 200

B. L. Cummings Co.
40A Dudley Street.
Arlington, Maaa.

3.90
Market 4.60

3.60

12.70 3000
13.66 Yes 5000
12.22 12000

B. L. Gumming* Co.

4</A Dudley Street,
Arlington. Mass.

4.60
Grade A 4.60

4.30

13.78 10000
13.78 Yes 6000
13.18 2000

Dean's Dairy
i lU-nvcr Street.

Waltham, Mass.

3.90

Budget 3.90

12.70 Ye* 3000

1 *> RQ 1 Aft

DennV Dairy

Wallhnm, Mass.

4.40

Orade A 4.'30

13.42 4000

it on Ymi 200

Deerfoot Farms

Newton Upper Falla
Market 8.80 12.58 Yea 2000

John Doherty

Woburn. Mass.
Market 3.40 12.00 Yes 6060

Wm. Fallon Sons Co.
Talk Street,
Stoneham. Mass.

3.80
Market 3.80

3.70

12.68 3000
12.68 Yc* 1000
12.8* 7000

First Nat. Store*, Inc.

SomerviHe. Maaa.

4.10

Market 3.90

13.06 600

12.58 Yes 9000

Herlihy Brothers

Somerville. Mass.
Market 3.60 12.22 Yes 800

H. P. Hood & Son* Co.

Ruthi-rford Avenue,
Charlestown, Maaa.

4.10
Golden Cl«t 4.10

4.00

13.06 1000

13. IK* Ye* 500

12.82 400

H. P. Hood ft Son* Co.

Charlestown, Maaa.

Grade A 4.20
4.40
4.30

18.18 800
13.42 Yes 200
13.30 200

M. lannacci

Woburn. Maaa.

Market 3.80

8.60

12.68 Yea 4000

12.08 90000

I.ydon Dairy
Cambridge Road
Woburn. Maaa.

3.70
Market 3.60

3.70

12 7* 900
12.58 Yea 1000
12.20 500

Muagrave Towers Farm

Billcrica. Mass
Market 4.30 13.30 Yes 12000

Fred Schneider

Woburn. Mass.

3.50

Market 3.50

12.10 500

12.34 Yes 1000

Sunnvhurat Dairy. I«Mfc
Ik

KtfrOM 7K, Maaa.

4 00

Grade A 4.30

12.94 30000

13.06 Yea 1000

Sunnyhurat Dairy. Inc.

SS Warren Street.
Melrose 76, Ma—

Market 3.50 12.00 Yea 4000

Russell Symmea

Winchester. Maaa.
Market £W

3.90

13.18 500
12.94 Yea 2000
12.68 12000

Tabbutte Dairy

Woburn, Mas*.
Market S.H0 12.82 Ye* 35000

United Farmers Coop.

CharLwtown. Mas*

;: so

Market 3.60
3.70

12.4 6 2000
12.22 Yea 8000
12.34 1500

Whiting Milk Co.

Charlestown. Maaa.

Market 3.90

4.20

12.70 Ye* 2000

18.18 13000

Whiting Milk Co.

Charlestown, Mass.

4.80
Grade A 4.40

4.30

13.80 700
13.54 Ye* 600
13.30 800

Harold Russell, who won two
Academy Awards as the star of the
popular motion picture "The Best
Years of Our Lives", appeared in

person at an assembly under the
auspices of the Junior Red Cross
last Friday to deliver his stirring
appeal for tolerance.

Mr. Russell was introduced by
Principal Wade L. Ormdle. who
gave a short biographical sketch
of the young man who, as the
American Lecture Bureau says,
"got famous the hard way." Harold
Russell has lived most of his life
in Cambridge and is a graduate of
the Rindge Technical High School.
He is married to hi: childhood
sweetheart, Rita Nixon, and is the
proud father of a baby girl born
this week.

After some rather hilarious ref-
erences to his own experiences with
"prosthetic devices". Mr. Russell
told of the serious problems con-
stantly discussed by the men in
hospitals who have time to think
about the worthwhile nature of
their sacrifices for the country they
love. During the period when he
was engaged by the Goldwyn Stu-
dio, he and his wife visited nearby
army hospitals where amputees
are stationed. He is eager to pass
on* to the people outside some idea
of their fears for the future.

Several examples of intolerance
proved the seriousness of the sit-

uation which Russell hopes to im-
prove by giving unsparingly of the
time which he can take from his
studies at Boston University School
of Business Administration where
he is majoring in advertising.

Russell's method of putting the
responsibility for improving the
state of the nation on the shoulders
of his high school audience was
most effective, the volume of the
applause at the conclusion of his
remarks being positive and de-
cisive.

On the stage with Mr. Russell
and Principal Grindle were Miss
Mary Mackedon, director of the
High School Junior Red Cross, and
President Sally Holmes, Vice Pres-
ident Howard Wallace. Secretary
Janet Blaekham. and Fred Walsh
of the Junior Red Cross board.

Mr. Russell's sponsorship in

Massachusetts is handled by the
Massachusetts Fair Employment
Practices Commission. The Mass-
achusetts Committee of Catholics,
Protestants, and Jews and the
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

WYMAN BEATS WASHINGTON
BY CLOSE SCORE IN

QLTZDOWN

CHITEI/S TAILOR SHOP
CHANGES HANDS

Notice: 7th and 8th grade Scouts
of Troop 8 are to meet at Mrs.

Macauleys house. 270 Main street,

directly after school on Monday.
Jan. 2«th. Don't forget-

All 7th and 8th grade Scouts
are cordially invited to the Hos-
pital Aide capping ceremony to be
held in the Ripley Chapel at 7:45
Friday evening, Jan. 30.

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Girl Scout Council, includ- I

ing all leaders, troop committee
members, and other adults partici-

pating in the enterprise, is to be
held in the Baptist Church on Mon-
day evening, Jan 26, at 7:45. Not
only husbands and wives of mem-
bers are invited to attend this

meeting, but anyone interested in
what the Girl Scouts of Winchester
are doing, or anyone who has never
felt particularly concerned, but
wonders mildly what sort of outfit

the Girl Scout Council is, is cordi-
ally urged to be present.
A delightful feature of the even-

ing will be a series of tableaux,
showing all the highlights of the
organization during 1947, such as
the Brownie pet show, the 7th and
8th grade planning board, the hos-
tel trip, program aides working
with Brownies, and glimpses of
many other ramifications of the
Scouting movement. A number yl

the projects shown, such as the
plannii g board, the hostel trip and
the program aides, will reveal a
new emphasis such that those who
worked with Scouts even one year
ago will make some astonishing
discoveries regarding present-day
activities.

Carolyn Zinn, representing the
Senior Troops; Nancy Morse, the
Intermediate, and Susan Whitney,
delegate from the Brownies, will

speak pn "What Scouting Means
to Me." These will be followed by
Miss Gertrude Campbell, regional
director and guest speaker of the
evening, who will tell about the
part of the adult in the Scouting
program.

YOUTH SUNDAY

PLAY READING GROUP

Winchester College Club

After 25 years of service to res-
idents of Winchester. Nathan Chi-
tel has sold his tailor shop at Main
street near McCormack's Apothe-
cary and is leaving about February
1, for Los Angeles, Cal.. to visit

his son, George, former member of
the Marine Corps, who is now in

the costume jewelry business on
the west coast.

Mr. Chitel will be accompanied
to Los Angeles by his wife, who
has assisted him at the shop and is

also well known to his customers.
Before moving to his present lo-

cation he conducted a merchant
tailor's business across the street

in the building which was torn
down at the time the big Super-
Market Building was built. In re-

cent years he has conducted a suc-

cessful cleansing and repairing
business.

This business has been acquired

bv the Queen Quality Cleansers of

Winchester. Mr. Alfred Sooserian.
the new proprietor, was formerly
with Sales Dupont Tri-Clean, the

new odorless scientific dry cleans-

ing fluid. He told the STAR he
plans to continue the business
policies which have proved so suc-

cessful under Mr. Chitel's manage-
ment. An advertisement of interest

to patrons appears elsewhere in

this issue.

The Morning Sanctuary service
of the First Baptist Church at
10:45 o'clock Sunday, February
25th, will be entirely in charge of
the young people of the church. In
previous years when the young
people have taken over this service
outstanding programs have been
presented, and this year promises
to be no exception.
The message of the morning will

be brought by Nanette Eklund, who
will speak on the theme of the
Christian home for youth. The
responsive reading of the morning
will be led by Muriel Pride, and
the Scripture read bv William Cox.
The Children's Story sermon will

be told by Jean McKinley. A
quartet composed of Franklin
Pynn, Marilyn Ward, Alice Pride
and Sterling Moore, will furnish

the music, and Philip Ewell. Ronald
Erb, Robert Dickie and Raymond
Moore will usher for this service.

KENWIN CLUB

Last Saturday morning's Quiz-
down at the high school auditorium
between the Wyman and Washing-
ton Schools turned out to be one
of the most hotly contested yet
held in this Boston Globe—WCOP
series of tests. Wyman finally
edged Washington by a third of a
question, winning 767 to 733, out of
a possible 1,000.

It wasn't all Wyman. The Wash-
ingtons led 500 to 367 at the end
of the first round, and it took a
perfect second round by Wyman
to enable its team to overtake the
opposition and finally win.
The winning Wyman team com-

prised Jean Dwinnell, Warren
Goodnow, Rozanna Jope, Nelson
Joyner, Robert McDermott and
Ronald Parker. The Washington
team was made up of John Butler,
Sally Cunningham. Robert Deroo,
Judith Galliazzo. Stephen and
Linda Thomson. John Butler show-
ed up for the Quiz with his leg in

a cast. He broke the leg skiing
two weeks ago, the same day he
was chosen a member of the Wash-
ington Quizdown team. He chose
the test as the time to make his

first venture out after the accident,

and many commented on his cour-

age as an example for all Quiz-
downers.
As a result of its victory the

Wyman School receives a 15-VOl-

ume set of Compton's Pictured
Encyclopedia. The Washington
School receives a large Rand Mc-
Nally wall map of the world. Each
class room represented on the pro-

gram receives a postwar geogra-
phical globe and all contestants

were given fountain pens. As usual

all pupils submitting questions that

were used in the Quizdown were
given mechanical pencils. Natur-
ally none of these was from Win-
chester.

Nelson Bragg of Station WCOP
was quizmaster with Henry Lund-
quist. production manager of that

station, in charge of the technical

details. Judges were Marguerite
Asher, principal of the Mystic and
Lincoln Schools; Mrs. Marion
Phipps, reading consultant of the

Winchester schools and Forbes
"Ted" Norris. son of School Super-
intendent and Mrs. Forbes H. Nor-
ris of Church street.

"Ted", Harvard swimming star

and national distance swim cham-
pion, was guest speaker, telling the

contestants of both groups that

team-work counts more than win-

ning or losing. The real importance
of contests, he said, is in playing

the game with your team and your
friends, and that goes for sports,

for school and for adult life.

Last Saturday's Winchester
Quizdown program was recorded

and broadcast Saturday evening
over Station WCOP. About 500
attended the morning session.

The Play Reading Group of the
Winchester College Club will meet
Tuesday evening. Jan. 27. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold F.

French, 371 Main street, at 8

o'clock.

The play to be read will be "I

Remember Mama." and the group
chairman, George E. Connor, will

assign reading parts. Refreshments
are under the direction of Mrs.
John MacLelland, Mrs. Henry Fer-
nald. Mrs. Eugene M. Pollard.

Now available m the paper line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-
kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building.

1

Eversharp Slim Jim rectractible
ball-pointed pen, $1.95, at Wilson
the Stationer, Star Building.

The Kenwin Club will hold a sil-

ver tea and fowl sale in the Second
Congregational Church. Kenwin
road on Tuesday, January 27 at
2:30 p. m.
Chairman of the silver tea is

Mrs. Charles Freygang assisted by
Mrs. W. 0. Whiting. The Chair-

man of the food sale is Mrs. Ralph
Perkins, assisted by Mrs. Henry
Dempsey.
A meeting was held Tuesday at

the home of the president. Mrs.
Christine Thompson. Mr. Thomp-
son who is a guard at the State

Prison, gave a talk on "His duties

in the State Prison".

The above names are arranges *mww*», »>» •» "jr~

ity of milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because tney

have been analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester

in negligible quantities.

YOUR DRY CLEANING
FOR OUR "3-FOR-2" SPECIAL

During January you'll save one-third on the regular

cleaning price at Whitney's. Any combination of

three or six garments: coats, sweaters, dresses, suits,

slacks, thoroughly cleaned for only two-thirds of the

regular price.

Sorry, no discount allowed on this special.

WHITNEY LAUNDRY. II Mi. Vernon St.. Winchester (VMM

iDitoam

mm.

HEAD FIRST ™ BEAUTY
with

Modern

Skillfully Interpreted .... Just For You

• • • • •

Clever Styling is a Must

Artistically Designed . . . Individually Yours

WHISPER SOFT ' PERMANENTS
That Lend Themselves Magically to a Variety of

"Fashion Right" Coiffures

TO THE BOARD OF
APPEAL

WINCHESTER. |

MASSACHUSETTS
j

January 23, 1948 I

The undersigned being the
J

owner of sixty-five hundred I

(6500) square feet of land lo-

cated on Mystic Avenue (Lot
G) in a single family district,

as described in the Town Plan
book, has requested the
Board of Appeal to authorize
the Building Commissioner,
to grant a permit to erect a
single residence building on a

lot containing less than ten

thousand (10,000) square feet
of land, as required by sec-

tion eight (8) A of the Zon-
ing By-Law.

Constance E. Sylvester

By Ralph P. Sylvester

MR. HENRY MRS. MILLER

TERRACE BEAUTY SALON
2A WINCHESTER TERRACE TELEPHONE WI 6-0786

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL

Upon the foregoing appli-
j

cation, it is hereby ORDER-
ED: That a public hearing I

be held thereon in the Build-
j

ing Commissioner's Office, i

Number 9 Mt. Vernon Street |

on Tuesday, February 10,

1948 at eight o'clock P. M.
and that fourteen (14) days
notice thereof be given, at
the expense of the applicant

i by publishing a copy of said

|
application, together with

I this order, in the Winchester

j Star, January 23, 1948. that
(notice thereof be given to the

owners of all land on said
Mystic Avenue within one
hundred feet of said prem-
ises, by mailing to them post-
age prepaid, a copy of said
application and order and
that a copy of said applica-
tion and order be posted in a
conspicuous location upon
said premises.

By the

BOARD OF APPEAL

Walter A. Redding,

Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

Christie McDonalds food

shops

Specials For Week Of January 26

CRUSHED ORANGE LAYER CAKE . . . Loaf 48c

I Yellow butter cake with the whole orange, juice and

gratings included. Homo-like flavor i

CRUSHED ORANGE CUPS eadi 6c

HOME STYLE PAN BISCUITS Pan, 14c

(Just like yon would make in your own kitchen i

APPLE TURNOVERS each 7c

(Tender, flaky pastry, filled with plenty of fresh apple

19 Mi. \ ernon Streel \\ Im-ho.-ter ci-0907

BL0WN-IN
ROCK WOOL
Insulates Your Home

You save on fuel - Conserve your

oil -you will buy far less oil!

ALL LABOR AND

MATERIALS FOR A

5- ROOM HOUSE

AS LOW AS

Insulate now before winter *ets in. Top-quality Rook

Wool insulation keeps the heat in your home, saves you

money on cold-weather fuel bills, and makes your home

as much as 1 5 degrees cooler during hot weather. Both

expert workmanship and materials are fully guaranteed.

Gall us today; we'll estimate the cost of insulating your

home. Estimates obligates you in no way.

(EARS
W! 6-0270

WO 2-1900

443 Main St.
Woburn

20% to 50%

DRESSES
• BLOUSES

• SKIRTS
• SWEATERS

MARY BARNES
DISTINCTIVE DRESSES

Open Friday and

Saturday Nights

MEDFORD SQ.
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RED CROSS STRESSES HEALTH

IN HAPPY HOME LIFE

The new Red Cross Home Nurs-ing Course begins February 3rd.Tuesday at 10 o'clock at Wadleigh
school, and continues each Tues-day and Friday morning until Feb-ruary 20th. Mrs. Alfred D. Elliott
WiM instruct. A number of enthu-
siasts students have already sign-
jW'up. knowing that it mav'be the
last opportunity for some time to
refresh themselves on new and
efficient methods of making a house
a home.

Mrs. Paul Lamb and her commit-
tee have carefully planned the six
meeting,: duringr the "doldrum"
period of the winter, after several
major local events,- and before

Easter or spring vacation. Call
l
Mrs. Maurice Freeman. WI 6-0445
or the Red Cross office, WI 6-2300
so that space may be reserved for
you.
An excellent new textbook is a-

vailable only to those who register
for the course. The subjects are
much broader than simple bed-
making and temperature reading.
They cover such perplexing prob-
lems as: How does a child learn
to think for himself? What makes
a pood mother? What makes a
happy home?
The Red Cross believes that

Health is the cornerstone of a
happy home. In this twelve-hour
course you can learn much about
safe-guarding the health of your
family and the community.

^Y, JANUARY 23, 1948
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1 LAUNDERAL and THOR
WASHERS - THOR GLADIRONS

Standard Make Radios—Table and Portables in Stock
Also the General Mills True-Heat Iron Sponsored by

Betty Crocker

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 Main Street Win voaammmmmam rw i . -,»-^mmmmHmMmmmmS^

LIBRARY .NEWS I SEVERAL OCCIDENTS OVER
. ..

"37— 1 WEEK-END
Judith Flanders. A donor, who in-
sisted upon remaining anonymous,
donated corsages and bouquets to Transportation Throutrh The kgea
be presented to the girls in single
acts. The committee wish to thank From clipper ships to vour own week-end" "re*o'tedthe donor most sincerely. personal plane—read the' storv of

The bad going over the past
. several ac-

cents involving automobiles aboutthe Committee and cast wish to the steamboat days. 0f the develop- town
man Richard Horn ment of aviation, of the railroads Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock

m the V v th,-r
h,S re-*"hfn* and *e "en responsible for their William" Mer.-el! 7S ofW IPHe St

brother Robert served ir. the Navv
during the past wai. Their talent
for acting was shown in last vear's
»an«ty Show and after this year's
show there is no doubt that wo
were favored with the best End
Men that any Minstrel Show eve

have been collected in
foyer for you to borrow.

_ —

•

» • wMwn w^i.vmtu aiiu Lucre niwavs nhad: for example Bob Fiore's ,

'hot" reference copv which mav be u<edana extemporaneous drum solo, on at the library,
-tatre br--
D

the main hip. when he fell in avoiding a car
on Highland avenue near Euclid

"Yonr t„ ,7V~ u ,
*»tT<M told the police

th m.u SrTSJ3* ,
by Lasser~ h * wns walking in a wide hi; in thehe new 1948 edition for preparing road, which he was forced to leave

n Ihl ilhrn .v
rnS

n'
S "°W avai,ab'e ^ &• ajiproach of a car. After the

SorrSwed "nd'S be
\

ar ****** '« get.ing.back into the

ought down the house.
Fiore's continual eating of

celery, tonic, cake and a quart of
milk and carrots was a laugh get-
ter while the Stryk j twin , more
than held their own with their
special shenanigans. The Boy
Scouts were fine ushers and "cail
bovs" or "aides". The Girl.
„jys' or "aides". The Girl ScoutniK FOUR JOHNSON'S FEATURED IN C.Y.O, MINSTREL SHOW 5°M homemade fudge so success-
fully that they ran out of it before
the show was hardlv underway. So

s
thanks to the Cast, the Patrons,

jaMj real jazz that is. we defy any- and Committees the Scouting pro- wnat was rne cost of 1one to try and remain silent as evi- gram is off to a fine, financial start 1928 compared with 1948''
.need by the jitterbug dance that with most enthusiastic vouth.
lit Clnun tllliiw. .1!.] 4 . ,t. * (.11 f__ _ . . . 1 * a

MINSTREL SHOW HUGE
SUCCESS

PACKING ! STORAGE
"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLANIA AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0568

jyia-tf

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Tracking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

TEL. WIN. 2412 or WOBURN 1252-W
au!6-tf

Win - 2°40 jim Coughlin

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.
Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE BUY IT'

Winchester
mj81-tf

Before a capacity and enthusi-
astic house, the .Minstrel Show put
on at the Winchester High School
auditorium on Friday evening, Jan.
16, was most successful. This show
was staged for the express benefit
Oi Troop 12 and Cab l':ick 12, Boy
Scouts of America; also Girl Scout
Troops 19 and 42. and the Brown-
ies. These groups are sponsored by
St. Mary's C.Y.O.
The many and varied acts of the

show left little to be desired. Fran-
cis Power was very outstanding as
interlocutor The three sets of twins
as end men with their clowning an-
tics showed extreme versatility in
many ways too numerous to men-
tion, crowning their achievements
of song and dance and comedy by
going off into the audience even up
to the balcony in search of a pretty
girl, which made a great hit with
the audience. Bob and Richard
Horn, Bob and Richard Fiore, Bob
ad Richard Stryke were these end
men.
The Harmonizers orchestra, which

i last attaining an enviable repu-
tation as a line dance hand, enter-
tained with overtures and accom-

'

panied some of the acts even fore-
going a rest at intermission time
to play for those who remained in
their seats. Then- ability to piay
for shows as well as dances was
well demonstrated.
The Four Johnsons, Carlene,

Marguerite, Noreen and George
were outstanding in their separate
and varied acrobatic numbers.
Phyllis O'Neil in song and tap e-
licited many "oobs and ahs" while
Jimmy Quine's "Old Man River"
was the best rendition heard in
many a moon. He also sang m (he
"Pentametet" number, a quintet,
with Clipper Harvey, Dave Eld-
redge, Mai Smith, and Ralph Cole,
who were all that one could desire
in harmony singing.

Celeste Fiore, little coquetish
dancer with roguish eyes was won-
derful. Jimmy Fields with Kathleen
McSweeney won the entire audi-
ence over to them with their John-
ny Fedora number. Don Ducharme
was a perfect Jolson with Al's
mannerisms down pat and Bob
Stryke's "Pretty Girl" number,
with two pretty pirls, Virginia
Hurley and Peegy Port to assist
him. was well received. Of the
Dixieland Jazz Band we'll say this

that the roof of the High School

auditorium
ot theirs. WI

<till intact is no fault
HI they get to playing

rut ho slipped and fell. He was
able to get home, but the next
morning was taken to the hospital
in the police ambulance bv Officers
Edward F. Bowler and William T.
Haggerty, X-rays disclosed a frac-
tured left hip.
Saturday morning Joseph J. Gul-

lottj of 138 Charles street. Woburn,
reported to the police that while
he was driving a l>odge pickup
truck, owned by Charles C. Gullotti
of the Esso Service. 17 Forest
street, the plow on the front of the

irapenes and machine struck a bov coasting
Pierrepont road. Gulloti saic

Pierrepont

1.828 books were borrowed from
the Adult Department last week.

Among the many questions
answered by the Reference De-
partment last week were:
How many times has the Refer-

endum been used in Winchester?
How do you make a film strip?
What makes a book great?
How do you mak

slip covers?
What was the cost of living in was driving" west on

S. Pallet

t

P. Harrold
R. Donnelly
F. Patterson

the Fiore twins did to the Jazz
Hand's playing.
One of the cutest numbers in tne

show w*s the "Dixiebelle and Dan-
dies" number with 12 "prettii-*"
most colorfully garbed. This num-
ber was planned and worked out by
the girls themselves for which they
deserve much credit.

Uncle Remus with Leonard Hur- J. McCarthy
Icy. was a well-received number L. Sullivan
with Celeste, Jimmy and Kathleen E. Roberts
grouped around him as he sang. L. Erhard
Kay Parlett and Marguerite Dee J. Sullivan
with a hue ballet number were also J. Dee
vt ry good. The silver voiced song- B. Younjr
stress. Maureen Cullen, who did J. Doherty
"Sweet Sixteen" beautifully, sang E. Pettenger
its her encore "Jeannie with the I'. Ciaealone
l ight Brown Hair." Fred Walsh's T. Grace
accordiaii playing with many popu- D. DeCourcey
lat tunes was very well done in his E. Doucette

'

usual easy manner, while Roger E. Fiore
Gullotti, who did a piano "hoogie," M. Welch
was certainly a surprise package P. MacElhinney
tor one so young.
George Nelson's fine Irish tenor

brought him an encore with "Dan-
ny Boy" and ^Toora Looia" and
the one and only Danny Noonan
had the audience singing with him
after several selections on his ac-
cordion. Richard Treaoy who did a
fine singing job on "Four Leaf
Clover", also sang "Sugar Blues",
in which Johnny Hammond provid-
ed a nice trumpet solo. Roger
Stryke sang "Mickey" well with
Phyllis O'Neill as "Mickey".
Bob and Richard Horn excelled in

their song duets "Look for the
Silver Lining" and "I'll Take You
Home Kathleen". Dorothy Hickey's
"Make Believe" was very" appealing
and won her an encore which was
"Boy Of Mine". "Darktown Tap"
by Charlou Maroney and Ellen
Shoemaker, Ted Cole and Fred
Walsh was a tap that was a tap!
The Epilogue that saw a Boy,

Girl, Cub. and Brownie Scout recit-
ing their Scout oaths with Color
Guard on stage was very stirring.
Rosewig's "Ave Maria" was sung
during the ceremony by Maureen
Cullen and George Nelson as a
duet, with Margaret O'l/eary por-

Following are the members of
,h, <.„,„„< antl th* ,h„»- en,,,,,,.

Ris,rf,i"7.,s,
a
"„„^:

tees

.

Interlocutor—Francis Power
F. Oliver U\ Callahan

L. Frongillo
G. Ciarcia
M. Welch
M. Crowley
D. Doucette
K. Rania
L. LaFontaine
W. Sullivan
J. Scott

I». Flaherty
M. Doherty
D. Kinton
R. Rogers
R. Giacalone
T. Sullivan
F". Capone
R. Coughlin
B. Oliver
M. L. Nowell
M. Purchello
R. Pearson
W. Dee
X. Chamberland
I'. McManus
N. Kelleher
P. Stevens
E. Haggerty
M. Ferry
F. H urlev
S. Fitzgerald
H. Quill

J. Harrold
F. Wheaton
K. McElhinney
\V. McCormack
V. Carpenter
M. Coughlin

ng on
id he

road at 9:45 when Francis X^Mur-
phy of 2 Allen road coasted from

Have you read Mary Roberts a driveway at 28 Pierrepont road,
mehart's latest novel, "Light in

tu,'" in£ Mat onto Pierrepont road,
tne Window"? Reviewed as "oddly aml attempting to go ahead of the
old-fashioned" perhaps it will ap- ,rut'k - The plow with which the
peal to you who are tired of the trU(

;H
was equipped struck the boy.

- _ nnsnmn- , ! .,.%.] u : . : lis .modern trend in fiction.

New in non-fiction is Robert St.-
John's "The Silent People Speak"-
in which he interprets the people
and the land of Yugoslavia, as
based on his unofficial observations
throughout the country.

ST I' DENT'S ROOM
How many times after seeing a

movie based on a book have you
said, "I wonder how closely that
movie follows the book?" If you
still have such an unsolved ques-
tion in your mind, a survey of the
display "Books into Movies" in the
Students' Room will be of partic-
ular interest to you. This Collec-
tion covers a wide variety of sub-
jects and therefore will appeal to
many different reading tastes.

S. Kinton
Committees

General Chairman — Mrs. Vincent
Erhard assisted by Mr. Frank
Hurley, Mr. Sam Kinton, Mr.
.Michael Grant.

Ticket—Mrs. Leo Manoli—Chair-
man—assisted by Mrs. Frank
Hurley. Mrs. B. Robert Finn,
Mrs John Enright. Mrs. James
Daschbach. Mr. an Mrs. Henry
Barry.

Publicity & Program—Mr. Vincent
Erhard—Chairman—assisted by
Miss Mary Lou Finn. Troop No.
12 B. S. A.. Pack No. 12 Cub
Scouts, B. S. A.

Costumes & Make-up—Mrs. John
Flaherty—Chairman
M rs.

Educational Movies:
^Friday and Saturday-January ^o lu "n

"New England" (in color).
"Busy Barber" (cartoon).

LIBRARY HOURS
Adult Department. 10 a. m. to

9 p. m.
Boys' and Girls' Library, 10 to

12 noon and 1 to 6 p. m.
Tel. Winchester 6-1106

pushing him"ahead and bruising~hi's
right thigh as well as shaking him
up. Gullotti took the boy to his
home.

Saturday evening shortly after
'•> o'clock an pids sedan.' being
driven south on Main street by Al-
bert H. Russian. Jr., of 1 1 Lor-
raine road. West Medford. was in
collision with a Pontiac sedan, be-
ing backed from the driveway at
•566 Main street by Rocco E. Pao-
letta of 71 Maiden street. Maiden.
Russian told the police that his
car skidded when he applied his
I'rakes in an effort to avoid the
collision.

The police were notified of an
automobile accident on Grow
Street at Canterhurv road Sunday
evening shortly before 7:30 Of-
licers Archie O'Connell and John
Elliott being sent in Patrol RJ to
investigate. They found upon ar-
rival that a Buick sedan, owned bv
Paul Haggerty of :.!).-, Main street*.

had tipped over in the
heavy snow while being towed
alOng GrOve street. The machine
was finally towed to Baggerty's
Garage. No injuries were reported.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

ANNUAL MEETING

Parish of the Epiphany

The Annual Meeting of the
parish of the Epiphanv has been
called for Tuesday. January 27th at
7:4o p. m. for the purpose of hear- "i""»e owu, uuiuun oincwir, raui

N~.il MrCnrron VrJ
S
l«™ in*,ann#

ual reports and the election McKenna. and three of Bob's NorI! Mrr^f rR
S2 of following Officers: wegian roommates, Eric Dabl. I »lav

On Saturday evening, January
10th, a surprise birthday party was
tendered for Robert Dickson at
his home at 9 Wilson street.

There were twenty-one guests
present, including1

: Nancy Nutter,
Janet Carey, Bob's brother, Ken-
neth; Bernard 4{assat. Arthur But-
ters, and Ron Hutchinson.
Out-of-town guests included

Beth Hannan. Betty Mac-Donald.
Eunice Koch, Gordon Sinclair. Paul

t raying the Madonna.
Th

Roberto. Mrs. Frank O'Brien
Jr.

Stage and Lighting—Mr. George
Wilson—Chairman—assisted by

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR ESTIMATES CALL JAMES VIOLANTE WINCHESTER 1953
— -» — — — - — — - - »pii-tr

he Chorus was very good, all
•lone up in "blackface". To those
behind the scenes, on the commit-
tee list of the program, it can be
said "well done!" for their untir-
ing efforts. The accompanists were
Barbara Mae Elliot, who also play-
ed for the Dixieland Jazz Hand:
Ted Cole who also played for the
Harmonizers; Mrs. William Mc-i
Gann; Mrs. William Cox and Miss

vestrymen to serve one

Mr. Robert McKee. Mr. Charles years
Washburn. "

-j>w^Candy— Mrs. Frank Weafer—as- vear
Bitted by Mrs. John Looney, Mrs. Th

'

ree delegates to the DiocesanErnest Duckworth, Mrs Aubrey Convention.

No lcf"„HnS
tS Tr°°pS Throe ^legate, to the Arch-

il i iV u Xi t . „ .
Deacon rv Convention.

t uYm/
r

£r I

,
,'-

1

J
°M

Ph
v
UChtR

' * The *nner-
in cha '-*e <> f Mrs.Scoutmaster and Mr. Norman

ftav Mauger. Mrs. Howard Rich-

A Warden, Stobbedal, Sy Gustavson, and their
A Treasurer, ladies for the evening.
A Clerk, Many useful and humorous gifts
Three vestrymen to serve three were presented to Rob, after which

games and singing were enjoyed
by everyone. The evening ended
with delicious refreshments pre-
pared by Dr. and Mrs. Robert Earl
Dickson.

WY M AN SCHOOL NOTES
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gated by Scout. Of TtOop No. 12. STbe a&jfc SSSHrtTIS ?£ooJ Junior Red Cross held its

B-'s-A. Hosoitalitv Chairman F1
'
<
gular monthly meeting.
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TolMtrtomatic Washer

m
ttWMT£R"r1ctton/

All you do is put in clothes and soap, set the dial

and forget Itl That's really care free washing.
Other features are:

• Fills and empties automatically.

• Washes 8 lbs. of clothes in less than a half-

hour — cleaner, whiter.

• Gives 2 deep, "Live-Water" rinses,

e Spins clothes damp dry.

• Self-balancing — needs no bolting down,

• Self-cleaning — porcelain inside and out.

e Can be hand-controlled for special jobs.

Oriental

U95

Salt* inri ahowroom it 14 Lorhwun Strrrl

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER 2213

^(riiijiiiiiC3itiii«i cait<iiii*c(»tC2ii>siti(iitiC3i iMiiic3iFjrii(fr*iiC3firiifirriii<r3iiii(Titiiiir3ii<rirriiiric:3Mr<iMiitijc:^iiitijj4fi<ic-^]rfrirf»

Hospitality Chairman, Mrs. El-
bridge Wyman, has arranged for
a tomato juice party at six o'clock
in the parish library to bring to-
gether the new members of the
parish informally before the din-
ner. A warm welcome is extended
to all members of the parish to
join with us in our Annual Meet-
ing.

The usual morning communion
service and sewing meeting will be
omitted on January 27th.

David Pratt, president, spoke of
the work accomplished in Decem-
ber. The vice-president. Jean Dwin-
nell read an account of all work
(ioni and places where toys, puz-
zles, scrap and joke books were
sent. The treasurer Joan Sweet-
str, reported $7.57 spent for yarn
to make an afghan. The secret ai v
read thank you notes received.

School supplies at the Star Office.

Frigidaire Electric I

CLOTHIS PRYII
•aslar irooin8 Quick, outomaric drying indoon.

CocoanursQMWES
Tempting a/rd Delicious!

JAMES P. BARRY
Painter and Decorator

Paperhanging. ceilings and floors refinishsd

Cellars, altic rooms, furniture, etc., spray painted

Industrial Spray and Brush Painting

EVENINGS: WIN. H43-M
o24-U

Smoothly blended rich cream

center . . . chock full of fresh-

ly shredded imported cocoa-

nut. Coating is Brigham's

luscious bittersweet chocolate.

You've been hearing it on the air . .

.

singing it . .

.

humming it

89 c

POUND BOX

feeCream

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE CORP

Made with golden cream. You'll love
its true full-rich flavor. For a real treat,
top it with your favorite sauce, butter-
scotch pineapple-strawberry. Doubles
as a delicious dessert or tempting easy-
to-serve party treat.

Edward R. Millen — BElmont 5-5108

501 COMMON ST. CUSHING SQUARE BELMONT

530 MAIN STREET - WINCHESTER

NOW You Can
HAVE YOUR OWN RECORD OF

"TIMETABLE MABLE"
We've had so many requests for records of New Enjrland's

catchiest radio jinKle that we've had a limited quantity of

ZTtlT, ?de 30 that y°u caa enjov hearinK D»"> D»wn
and the Jesters singing TIMETABLE MAB'.E on your own
phonograph.

YOURS AT LESS THAN COST! Now
available by mail . . . ONLY 25c! (Do not
send postage stamps!)

»: H. L BALDWIN. Publicity
North Station. Boston 14.

'MIMUTC MAN SlHVICe'

GET YOUR RECORD TODAY . . .

THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED

!
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NoBahyTcpYDunri
b't.udio-Horae Sittings

J
I WANTED 500 BABIES
I Older ( hildren and Adults to Have Their Photographs Made by

CHILDKRAFT-FOSTER STUDIOS
AT SM M ASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON CENTER ( At Bus Terminal)

Winchester's nearest Modern Studio with over 30 years experience.

SPECIALIZING IX CHILDREN

SPECIAL—6 Photos—$6 and up at the studio

No appointment needed at Studio. Tues.. Thurs., Fri.. 1-5 P. M.

Sat. 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Selection of Proofs

Improved Soft Fluorescent Lighting in Studio.

Special Color Screen in the Home—thus eliminating squinting—
-in";: natural expressions

ONE OIL COLOR IN EACH ORDER. $10.00 AND UP

Home Sittings—Six Phetos7$H .00 and up. 1 2 Proofs

FOR APPOINTMENT CALLfigg^^ AR^
The Studio That Gets Natural Expressions

Samples at WINCHESTER EXCHANGE

FIRE AT OAK STREET HOME

Three Alarms Saturday

Fire did considerable damage to

the interior of the two-family home
at 69 and 69r Oak street, occupied

by Albert Derro and David Mas-
cioli, early last Saturday morning.

Fire Headquarters was notified of

the trouble by telephone, and box

38 was put on at the station.

The men found the fire in the

Derro apartment, and the actual

blaze was confined to the Derro liv-

ing room. A flooded circulatine oil

burner was believed to have

WINCHESTER TO BE SALUTED

the cause of "the trouble. The fur-

niture in the room was burned and

some of floor timbers of the room
above were also burned. Smudge

^y— and smoke damage was done else-

where in both the Derro and Mas-
cioli apartments. The members of

both families got safely out of the

Just dwelling.
Box 38 sounded again at 7:33 for

a chimney fire at the home of Mrs.

Miriam F. Penney at 34 Oak street.

At 4:20 in the afternoon Chief

Friday, January 30

Citizens of Winchester will have

their day on WEEI, Friday, Jan-

uary 30, when "Breakfast in Bos-

ton" is dedicated to our town.
The program is broadcast from

9:00—9:30 a. m. (doors close at

8:55 a. m.). and those wishing to

get in on the festivities, share in

g^oil the gifts awarded, and

A classified

brings results.

ad in Star Green cloth school bags $1.50, at

Wilson the Stationers, Star Bid*.

Town proud, should get tickets by

clipping the coupon from WEEI's
ad elsewhere in this issue.

'•Breakfast in Boston", with

popular Hal Newell as master-of-

ceremonies, originates in the Cafe

Tremont Plaza, 197 Tremont street,

Boston. It is the first program of

its kind in the Greater Boston

area. Inaugurated last January,

1947, it has been gaining steadily

in popularity so that now It ranks

right up with the top network

Cummings the Florist

18 THOMPSON STREET TEL. WIN. 1077

A FLOWERS Mb

A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Mei *»**•• -r
. ". - r

it /-_u„u«„ «.nnt tn the audience participation shows.

It is tailored to New England
home of Dr. William J. Sneers to

whQ ^
C

ThTda"s
0
°S alarm sounded at B Braintree, has been a favorite

What is hospital linen?

what does it mean to the sick and
to those who help them to get well ?

At this time every winter for 27

years an entertainment has been
given in Winchester, after three

weeks of rehearsals, by a large

cast of men and women, and the

whole effort is made for the linen I JW'flaysj*"™™™^" with' New Engenders for many
supply of Winchester Hospital. In BjW foi asUjht ftre caused by a ^ * ^ ^
addition, throughout the year an ™^*

t ?h\ home of caster, as those who listen to his

STS» ftSS |^m3,& Main street, high school football game broad-

Hospital linen its sole reason for The damage done was «.
"istence. Where does this sub- MondayjMOrning at

stantial investment of time and Department was called to put out

SIX in With the healing of *J&^&*2K& ^Sfi
the sick?

F 1RST CON GREG ATION A L
CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING

AND DINNER

A doctor arrives ;it the Winches-

ter Hospital, ready to take part in

a surgical operation, or perhaps to

visit the Hospital's youngest in the

I Nursery. He will neither enter the
1

Operating Room nor open the doors

Coal Yard on upper Main street.

Anti-freeze boiling over in the ra-

diator caused the trouble. The car

is Frank Malaragni of 72 Beach
street, Woburn.

Last Friday evening boys throw-

ing snowballs broke a window in a
UDerating doom nor wenwewui . --- - -, „.-,.„,.„..

Wednesday Evening. January 28th, of
' the Nursery until he has put on j£» J^^Jftl1* JHJ rid-

at 6:30

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Next Meeting

Monday, January 26th, the Liter-

ature Committee, Miss Eva M.
Sherman, chairman, will present

Mrs. Marion T. Rudkin. She is a

great favorite of the Fortnightly

and we anticipate with pleasure

her program "Books and Bridges."

There will NOT be a Food sale,

although one is announced in the

Year Book.
Press Committee Outing

On Thursday, Jan. 8th, the Press

and Radio Committee of the Fort-

nightly made a trip to Boston.

After a morning at the Museum
of Fine Arts, followed by luncheon

in their delightful dining-room, the

Committee proceeded to Station

WNAC on Brookline avenue, and

attended the regular broadcast of

"Ken and Caroline" at 1:15.

Such a delightful half hour

would bo hard to duplicate. The
cordial welcome, the merry banter

both before and during the broad-

cast, the quite unexpected oppor-

tunity to tell our friends that we
were" there, (we hope you were all

listening) and the real privilege of

meeting such charming and inter-

esting people as both "Ken"' and

"Caroline", made it an occasion to

remember.
After the broadcast. "Ken very

graciously showed us around the

building. We went inside the fab-

ulous organ, saw where the over-

seas broadcasts are received, where

the recordings are played, where

the biggest bands can play without

an echo, where news is received

The Annual Meeting of the First

Congregational Church, to be held

on January 28th, will be one of the

most important meetings of the

church ever held, as it will vote on

that evening whether or not to have

the denomination merge with the

Evangelical Reformed Church.

The meeting will be preceded by

a catered New England Pot Roast
Dinner at 6:30. Mr. William Lewis
Parsons will serve as Moderator,

and reports from the various

church organizations will be re-

ceived and acted upon.

A large attendance is expected.

a fresh gown, cap and mask. Only

those articles can give him en-

trance and make his visits possible

within the regulations of the Hos-
pital.

A nurse, even though she is

dressed in a fresh uniform, must
add the gown, cap and mask before

center, resulting in a woman rid-

ing in the bus being cut about the

hand. The boys ran off over Church

street and though Officers Archie

O'Connell and John Elliott searched

the district for them in a patrol car

they were not able to locate them.

Monday's off-duty shift of mem-

she is ready for service in the Op- haft of the Fire Department spent

Prating Room or the Nursery. And the day digging out hydrants

before a surgical team begins an around town.

operation, the nurses will have «.,,„.', nnifva unvip
made preparations involving use of GHILJSSb? v

M,°V,E

a small mountain of fresh linen. 1

The X-ray service also uses gowns,

and compiled. We caught a glimpse

Lang in the corridor.

From WNAC w e went to the

Christian Science Monitor building,

where a delightful young woman
guided us through the whole pub-

lishing house. From the gathering

and sorting of the news by the

editors, through the type-setting,

printing, folding and actual mail-

ing, we followed the progress of

the newspaper and also of the

periodicals. Then we visited the.

famous • Maparium" which is, in it-]

sell', worth a trip to Boston..

Two Committee members were

detained at home by illness: Mrs.

Raymond W. Aldrich and Mrs. Ed-

ward S. Winn. Those who made
the trip were: Mrs. Fred E. Abbe,

Mrs. John A. Billings. Mrs George

Budd. Mrs. Arthur Haines. Mrs.

Amasa Harrington. Miss Mary L.

Hodge. Mrs. Paul H. Howard and

Mrs. .lames Riley.

10 GIVE Mil's COURSE IN
WINCHESTER

»

Mrs. Mildred M. Landis. art con-

sultant in the Winchester schools,

,

is giving a course in Appreciation
of the Fine and Practical Arts at

Winchester High School during the

second semester of the year 1947-

48.

The course, one of the Harvard-
Boston University Extension Cour-
ses, is designed to help the indiv-

idual gain a better understanding

of plastic organization of line,

form, color and texture so that he

may make independent and aesthe-

tic judgment of paintings, sculp-

ture, architecture, furniture, cloth-'

ing, textiles and other utilitarian

objects. Philosophical problems of

art and art education will be stud-

ied and discussed.

The course should interest ad-

ministrators, supervisors, regular

classroom teachers, both elemen-

tary and secondary, as well as art

teachers and supervisors. It counts

either two or three hours toward
the degree of Ed. M. or B. S. is

Ed. at Boston University. The fee

is $16 for two hour credit or $24

for three hour credit, $8 to be paid

at the third lecture and the bal-

ance at the fifth. The first session

is scheduled for Saturday. Feb. 7,

from 10 to 12 o'clock in the fore-

noon.
Mrs. Landis, who i s giving the

course, is in addition to being art

consultant in the Winchester
Schools, is director of Fine Arts

for the New Hampshire State De-

partment of Education.

sheets and towels.

The patient in his room is equal-

ly unable to begin his day without

liaving a startling amount of help

from the linen supply. His bath

takes towels and washcloths. His
l.e.l must be freshly made with

' sheets and pillow case. His break-

1 fast tray would be bleak indeed

I without "tray-cloth and napkin.

The youngest citizens on the
1 Hospital's

That Saturday morning. January

casts and hockey game descriptions

will attest.

Fred Flint, accordionist on the

program, lives in Somerville. In

fact, he has lived there most of his

life, when on the death of his par-

ents in a pneumonia epidemic

many years ago, he was taken by
grandparents to bring up.
Tommy Russell, who announces

the program was "imported from
Great Britain" at a very tender

age. He was born in Birmingham,
England, but was brought to this

country as an infant of six years.

Tom Calhoun, producer of the

program, resides with his wife and

new baby in South Hingham, and

Dorothy Ramlose, "Miss Break-
fast-in-Boston", who is costumed
as a French maid in red taffeta cir-

cular-skirted dress, bouffant black

petticoat, and silver apron and cap,

is a native daughter of Brookline.

Everyone has fun. many bring

home gifts of valuable merchan-
dise, given them for taking part in

the games, and Winchester gets a

ALLIED VAN LINES
"World's Largest Long Distance Movers"

Local Agent-Members

Arlington Storage Warehouse
FIREPROOF STORAGE—LOCAL MOVING—PACKING

20 Mill Street 99BBfWJ^fJW

AUCTION
Estate Of

MABEL O. BLODGETT

— J iiic l;<imi- .
»«•»• fT ... w . . .— -~ . r*

81, will find the High School Au- boost in a popular radio program,

ditorium filled with the younger

movie goers is made certain today

by the announcement of the pro-

for the second of the seriesgram v..„ -

of three Children s Movies which

are being planned by the local Rad-

eliffe Alumnae group to benefit the

Hade 1 iffe College 70th Anniversary

Fund. Mrs. Richard Johnson of

APPOINTED ASSISTANT
MANAGER

14 Mishawum Road Woburn. Mass.

The appointment of P. H. Meyer
as assistant manager of John P.

Squire Company at Cambridge,
Mass., was announced today by

'Eh flSnav°e
n
what ITlf

MOTORISTS INJURED IN
COLLISION DURING STORM

PRINCIPAL GRINDLE TO NAME
CANDIDATES

Wade L. Grindle, principal of

Winchester High School, has been

requested to nominate seniors 01

high academic standing as can-

didates in the 1948 Rollins College

Honor Scholarship contest, it was
announced today.

Eight scholarships of $1,000 each

will be awarded winners in nation-

wide competition. Only students

graduating in January or June of

this year are eligible.

Examinations will be sent to

principals about February 1 and

should be returned not later than

March 15. Winners will be an-

nounced in April, and the scholar-

ships will become effective at the

opening of the fall term at Rollins

in September.
.

Occupants of two automobiles

complained of injuries after the

cars collided shortly after 2 o'clock

Sunday morning at the intersection

of Palmer, Wikiwood and Fletcher

streets. It was snowing hard at the

time.
According to the police a Ford

sedan, driven by Robert E. Stace

of 10 Eastern avenue, Woburn,

while headed south on Wildwood

street, was in collision with a Ply-

mouth coach, driven west on Pal-

mer street by Patrick J. Foley of

267 Alewife Brook Parkway, Som-

erville. Foley told the police that

his view was obstructed by a car

parked on the northerly side of

Palmer street just below the stop

^Joth machines were disabled and

had to be towed away. Mrs. Robert

J. O'Keefe. of 12 Fairfield street,

North Cambridge, riding with her

husband in Stace 's car, complained

of injuries to her chest, left ankle

and knee. Stace was scratched

about the left knee.

With Foley were his wife and 10

year old daughter, Claire Both

the latter complained of being

shaken up.

..^ht be called an international

reputation for dependence on hour-

ly supplies from the linen stock,

(in fact, this matter is just now
rocking the General Court of the

Commonwealth on the question of

Sunday service from Dyuee laun-

dries.) Their needs include not only

their staple article of clothing, but
tiny gowns, binders, crib sheets,

and towels in appalling number.
The very lack of articulate lan-

guage in the first fortnight of life

set ms to send all demands into the

stratosphere.
Viewed in these terms, the im-

portance of the Winton Club to the

Winchester Hospital is one of sup-

plying absolute necessities and of

dealing in fundamental values. In

truth, there the Winton Club is. at

the center of life and work in the

Hospital.
The .">0.000th patient was admit-

ted to Winchester Hospital on July

21, 1947. Can you see the sheets,

pillow cases, towels, "johnnies."

gowns, caps, masks, which this

means? The procession of entering

patients must be accompanied by

this other procession of Hospital

linen, which takes its part in surgi-

cal asepsis, in making patients

comfortable and giving them the

cleanliness which is one of the easi-

est ways to health.

When 17 girls in 1!»11 organized

themselves into a club to "keep

the Hospital fully equipped with

all its linens," they did not look

forward to the 50,000th patient.

They had no idea that in 35 years

they would have the equivalent of

a household of 80 beds with most

;

exacting demands for all kinds of

linen supplies including daily

I

changes of bed linen Surely they

are proud to have grown with the

Hospital, and the Hospital is proud

of the quality of their"interest and
loyalty.

Eversharp Slim Jim rectractible

ball-pointed pen. $1.95, at Wilson

the Stationer. Star Building.

ment as chairman of this second

movie morning.
The feature of the show will be

'•Children of the Wild", a romantic

adventure Story of the out of doors

told with trained animals and the

famous dog, Silver Wolf, as star.

Accompanying this will be the

short subjects. "Mickey's Champs
and "Stormy Seas". Miss Barbara

May Eliot of Herrick street will

furnish pre-movie entertainment at

the auditorium piano.

Ushering for the children will be

Mrs. William Morse, Jr.. of Cot-

tage avenue; Mrs. Maybelle Long

of Everett avenue; Mrs. David K.

Young of Myrtle Terrace; and Mrs.

James Breton of Cabot street.

TRAVEL

Mr. Meyer has 32 years of ex-
perience in the meat packing in-

dustry. He has been manager of

Sperry & Barnes Co., at New
Haven since 1941.

Mr. Meyer's career in the indus-

try began as a scaler at the Jersey
City plant of Swift & Company.
He worked later at Harrison. N. J.,

and then became assistant sup-
erintendent at the Jersey City
plant in 1933. He was appointed
superintendent at Sperry & Barnes

in 1936.

JANUARY 24, 1948

AT 10:30 A. M.
Mahoganv pineapple-top twin beds, dresser, chest birdseye

bedroom set and others, chairs, tables, blanket-chest, slant-front

maple bedroom set and others, chairs, tables, blanket-cbest slant-

front desk. York house safe several ship models 0,d
'™i

ported alabaster lamp, marble clock and candelabra, marble and

perium figures.

Electric coffee percolator and tray, toaster, chafing dish. Shef-

field tray, silver forks, knives and spoons—linens, tablecloths,

spreads, napkin sets, andirons and tools. Colored glass. Umoge

majolica, willow china. English china, vases. Lamps and rugs ot

all descriptions Turkish and Spanish inlaid tables trays and

vases, brass & wood, books. Fieldings works. Victor Hugo. Smol-

etts and Alex. Dumas and other books too numerous to mention.

Per order of administrator. Malcolm Blodgett.

M. J. FOLEY & SONS
731-740 MAIN STREET
TEL. Wl 6-1508-W

WINCHESTER, MASS.

OFFICE WI 6-2602

West Indies Cruises. Hotel Res-

ervations in Florida, California,

Mexico and South America. Reser-

vations for this winter should be

made at once. Ships, planes, trains

and hotel reservations in all parts

of the world. J. F. McGrath. Jr.,

Travel Service. For information

and Literature, tel. Woburn 1234.

nZl-tf

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Of Every Description

% Prompt Service

Satisfactory Results

THE WINCHESTER STAR

3 CHURCH STREET

TO THE BOARD OF
APPEAL

WINCHESTER.
MASSACHUSETTS

January 23, 1948

The undersigned, being the

owner of a single residence

building located at number
389 Washington Street, part-

ly in a single residence dis-

trict established by the Zon-

ing By-Law, hereby makes
application for permission to

use and alter the aforesaid

house as a two family resi-

dence.
Alfred Gulliksen

1 PLUS 1

EQUALS 1

Everr day, the seeming contradic-

tion that one plus one equal* one

cornea true in our Prescription

Laboratory. It cornea true as our

skilled pharmacists carefully weigh,

measure, and mix one quantity of

a certain drug or chemical with one

quantity of another drug or chem-

;al—and result of this painstaking

compounding is the one medicine

which exactly meets the specific-

ations your doctor has laid down !

294 WASH STWW
WINCHESTERS**^

January 23 1948

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
THE BOARD OF APPEAL

Upon the foregoing appli-

cation, it is hereby ORDER-
ED: That a public hearing be

held thereon in the Build inn

Commissioner's office, num-
ber 9 Mt. Vernon street on
Tuesday, February 10, 1948

at eight (8) o'clock p.Tn. and

that fourteen days notice

thereof be Riven, at the ex-

pense of the applicant by
publishing a copy of said ap-

plication, together with this

order, in the Winchester

Star, on January 23, 1948,

that notice thereof be given

to the owners of all land ad-

joining the land described in

the application, and all land

on said Washington Street

within one hundred feet of

said premises, by mailing to

them, postage prepaid, a copy

of said application and order,

and that a copy of said ap-

plication be posted in a con-

spicous location upon the

premises.

by the

BOARD OF APPEAL

Walter A. Redding,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. Wl 6-0142
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School supplies at the Star Office. notice of lost pass book

Now thru Saturday

Maraha Hunt—William Prinr*

and an All Star Cast

CARNEGIE HALL

THE MARCH OF TIME

END OF AN EMPIRE

Short Subjects

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, January 24 at 10 A. M.

William Boyd an Hop Alone
Cassidy. in

North Of The Rio Grande

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acta in imendraent thereof or
bupplementary thereto, notice is hereby
Kiven of the loss of Pass Book No. 22124
issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate b<K)k therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham 00*1

Mat. 1 :4S. Eves. 1 :80 or 1:41

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Friday. Saturday. January 23. 24

2 Bit Hits on Same Bill

Groucho Carmen Kndy

MARX MIRANDA RUSSELL

"Brick Bradford" N«. !

Bun.. Mon.. Tues., January 25. 20, 27

Ronald Reaa-an—Shirley Temple

THAT

HAGEN GIRL

1

2nd Bie Bit

Pew Cummins. Victor Mature and

Ethel Rarrymore

MOSS ROSE

Kobert CumminKS—Brian Ponlery

Marjorie Reynolds

Heaven Only Knows

Wednesday Review Day. Jan. 28

Victor Mcl,a»len

THE INFORMER

Special Show Sat. Afternoon Jan. 21

Popeye. Bugs Bunny. Serial. Porky.

Mighty Mouse. 3 Stooges and a Western
Picture.

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday.

January 25. 26. 27

TYRONE POWER

Merle Oberon—Joel Met' rem

Miriam Hopkins

THESE THREE

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Jan. 29. 30, 31

Robert Mitrhum—Jane Greer

OUT of the PAST

Franchot Tone—Lucille Rail

Her Husband's Affairs

Conti Daily from 1:80

E. M. LOEWS

PJSHOHl
PHONE "WINCHESTER 2500

FREE PARKING FACILITIES

Now Playing thru Saturday

Down to Earth
IN TECHNICOLOR

Rita Hayworth. Larry Parks

Co-Hit

Jackie Cooper and Jackie Coogan

KILR0Y WAS HERE

Wednesday. January 28, One Day Only

Jean Arthur and William Holden

ARIZONA

2nd Hit

(ilenn Ford and Claire Trevor

TEXAS

'Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Jan. 29, 30, 31

Katharine Hepburn and Paul Henried

SONG OF LOVE

Co-Hit

Leo Gorrey and The East Side Kids

HARD BOILED MAH0NEY

Sport of Kings

Paul Campbell. Gloria Henry

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday
January 25, 26, 27

The Strange Woman
Hed» Lumarr. George Sanders

Second Chance

Kent Taylor. Louise Currle

Wed., Thur... Fri., S*L.
January 28, 29. 30. 31

Gunfighters

In Technicolor

Randolph Scott. Barbara Britton

Notorious Gentleman
Rex Harruon. UDJ Palmer

mm
Woburn 2-0696

2 Complete Showa Daily.

2 and 7:45 p. m.
Saturday. Sunday. Holiday! Cont.

Friday. Saturday, January 23. 24

SONG OF LOVE
Katharine Hepburn. Robert Walker

Unexpected Guest
William Boyd (Hopalong Cassidy)

Sunday. Monday. January 25. 26

EACH DAWN I DIE
Jamea Carney. George Raft

Badmen from Missouri
Dennis Morgan. Jane Wyman

Tuesday. Wednesday, January 27. 28

Limited Two Day Engagement

LIFE WITH FATHER
William Powell. Irene Dunne

Prices For This Engagement Only
Mat. .90c Inc. Tax
Eve. Sl.25 Inc. Tax

Children All Performance! .50c
Inc. Tax

Start* Thursday. January 29

GREEN DOLPHIN
STREET

Ml
Now Ends Saturday

Ginger Rogers, Cornel Wilde

IT HAD TO BE

YOU
and

EXPOSED

Now Ends Saturday

Robert Page and
Ted Donaldson in

RED

STALLION
also

THE BIG FIXAll Next Week
John Garfield and
Uli Palmer in

BODY
AND

SOUL
and

Johnny Sands in

BORN TO SPEED

Next Sun.. Mon.. Tues.,

Randolph Scott and
John Wayne in

PITTSBURGH
also

Joan Bennett and
Doug Fairbanks, Jr., in

GREEN HELL

REGISTRATION
FOR MEN and WOMEN
Sessions for the Registration of

Voters will be held at the Office of
the Town Clerk. Town Hall, dur-
ing: office hours and also on

Don t Miss WINCHESTER Day
"Breakfast in Boston" JAN. 30ON

Feb. 2. 1948—7:30MONDAY,
t.. 9 P. M.

TTESDAY. Feb. 3. 1948—7:30
to 9 P. M.

MONDAY. Feb. 9. 1948—7:30
to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, Feb. 10, 1948— 12
o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE

Here's jrour chance to SEE ... a- noli a? hoar . . . Breakfast in

Bo«ton—the most popular audience participating program originating

in Boston.

ind —because next Friday. January 30, will he WINCHESTER
Day on Breakfast in Boston, you'll have an extra good chance to go

on the air with Master-of-Ceremonies Hal .Newell anil his fellow fun-

makers — Tom Russell and Fred Flint. Mayhe you'll bring home

one of the many valuable gifts awarded on the program every day!

\fter the show you can enjoy free coffee and doughnuts in the popular

Cafe Tremont Plaza!

VYEEI
"Breakfast in Boston
182 Tremont St.

Boston, Mass.

Please send me (fill in

number) tickets
for Winchester Day on
Breakfast in Boston.

(Children under 13 not admitted unless accompanied

by parents.)

To be sure of a ••<* (Mm

tlcktt supply IS United) hot-

tor fill In and moll the ae-

companylng coupon to WEEI

Name.

Address.

By law Registration in THIS
TOWN will teas,- Tuesday, Feb. 10,
1948 at 10 o'clock P. M.. after
which no names will be added to
the voting list until after Town na.ua.
Flection on March 1. 1948.

Every man or woman whose
name is not on the voting list, in
order to be registered as a voter
must appear in person before the
Registrars of Voters at one of the
sessions above mentioned, except,
in accordance with Chapter 715,
Acts of 1945, as amended.

Each man or woman must also
have been a legal resident of
Massachusetts for at least one
year and a legal resident of Win-
chester for at least six months
prior to the next election.

Naturalized persons must brinp;
their papers of naturalization
and persons claiming citizenship
through a naturalized person must
bring proof of citizenship.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE
GEORGE J. BARBARO
NICHOLAS H. FITZGERALD

MABEL W. STINSON

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

SPONSORED BY

TIP-TOP

Bread

fane No. 209 IS Re*.
Till: ( O.MMuNW KAI.TII nl

MASSAC HI'S KITS
Land Court

T.i Town of Winchester, n municipal
corporation, located in the County of Mid-
dlesex and auid Commonwealth

;
Charles

L. KunVrty. Helen K. Kntterly. Daniel V.
Donovan. Uretta C. Donovnn and Lucy H.
Elliott, of said Winchester: Christine
Del'ietro. of Arlington, in the said county
of Middlesex

; Friend Lumber Co. Inc.. a
duly existing corporation having an usual
Place of business in Medford in the Said
County of Middlesex

COMMONWEALTH OK
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
to nil persons interested in the estate of

Mllo A. Smith late of Winchester In said
County, deceased.
A petition has1 been presented to said

Court, praying that Orison K. Smith of
Winchester in said County, he appointed
administrator of said estate, without giving
a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Camb

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of Emma M. Stewart, late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance
his first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or

PARISH PLAYERS PRESENT
ANGEL STREET"

"Angel Street." the Victorian

thriller that was made iuto the
Charles Beyer film of -Gaslight."
will bo the winter play of the Par-
ish Players on Thursday. Friday

your attorney should file a written appear- ,

n said Court at Cambridge before and Saturday evening. Feb. o. 6
forenoon on the and 7. in the Little Theatre Be

County of Middlesex
, Mary E. Falk. of K3™™» ">. «"« «-°«« »« Cambridge

rXn "day 'of this "Li™*"' ^ ^ nCath SP ire
-
Parish Hal1 Fir9t

Boston, in the County of Suffolk and said
, ^"I?,

o c
.
lo

?,
k

v
in the

.
f
.?.
renoon on

. |
Witness. John C. Least, Esquire. First Congregational Church. Mrs. Har-

Judge of said Court, this second day of old French is in charge of tickets.ttAtST ,hOUBand
"
ine and .^client, scats for Thursday

Commonwealth
: Any 'persons interested in

1 ''econd day of February 1848. the return
.ad l!uilditiR< and Investment ''ay of this citafthe llomest

Trust, a dissol
doinit business i

have not relea:
land hereinnfte

Id Co
their

ration, formerly
ealth. who

Witness, John C. bCggftt, Esquire, First
adge of said Court, this fourteenth day

the 1 ?f January in the year, one thousand nine
"it.

Whi

described
; and to all ,

hundred and forty-eijjh :

it may concern: luring P. Joidan, Register,
treas. a petition has been presented jal6-3t

to said Court by Frank J. Tracy, of said
,

Boston, to register and confirm his title COMMONWEALTH OF
in the following described land: MASSACHUSETTS
A certain parcel of land with the build-

\

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court,
ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,

i

To all persons interested in the estate Of
bounded and described as follows: I Minnie H. Fogg late of Winchester in

Northeasterly by (In r field Avenue 78 said County, deceased,
feet ; Southeasterly by land now or form-

|

A petition has been presented to said

Loring p. Jordan. Register. evening's performance are avail-
i«»-3t able.

commonwealth or M
i,'-

H
.

a1
'

J?
directing "An-

MASSACHUSETTS
j

gel Street, with Boardman O Con-
Probate Court.Middlesex, ss.

J
p

.
robB

£
e Cour

.

t
- "or playing the smooth, vicious

J^^OS^^o? &nl&xT£ Manningham; Janet Dalrymple. Dr.
said County—under conservatorship. Eugene M. Pollard, Mrs. Marian

i

T
v i?»CJ2l?L

0^nE2SS2f £ «id B '!lke - and Mrs. Enid Chambcrlin.
( . Marie Mortensen has presented to said ... .. _
Court for allowance his first account. Mr. and Mrs. George E. Connor

-Hyof Dinlel f. yM^«¥M; Court!" praying that Wa™ M? F^'of 'v.," TikM-*. wriUen" a,?pea°r- Sf*
--haimen of production, with

Southerly by land now or formerly of Winchester in „ld County, be appointed
! gg in> St ftmSTtor. G*0W> H. Gowdy chairman of

ten o-clock in the forenoon on the third stage crew; assisted by Erskine H.
day of February 1948. the return day of Kelley, Jr., William G. Morse, Jr.,

ttorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o clock in the forenoon on the second
day of February 1941. the return day of
tins citation.

sixteenth
Unle

Case No. 20907 Reg.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

\1 \SS \< III SKI IS
Land Court.

To Kelley & Hawes Co. and tjuezon Cor-
dage Mills Inc.. duly existing corporations
having usual places of business in Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex and
said Common wealth

; James A. Cullen,
Helen M. Cullen and Charles C. Snodgrnss.
of said Winch.ster. Charles E. McCum- ,n " 1 I

ber and Lila B. McCumber, of Belmont,
in the said County of Middlesex : and to
all whom' it may concern:

Whereas, a petition has linn presented
to Readville Realty Co., Inc.. a duly ex-
isting Corporation having an usual place of
business in Boston, in the County of
Suffolk and said Commonwealth, to reg-
ister and confirm its title in the follow-
ing described land :

A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon, situate in said Winchester, S,B "' Street
bounded and described as follow*:
Southwesterly by Park street 139.S0 feet;

Northwesterly by Elmwood avenue '.14.42

feet; Northerly by lands now or formerly
of Charles <;. Snodgrass and Jam.* A. Cul-

,

len et a) 161.60 feet; Easterly by Main Midd
street Ho feet; Southerly and Easterly by f
land now or formerly of Charles E. Mc-
Cumber et al 87.10 feet and 48 feet respec-
tively; Southerly and Easterly by land now
or formerly of Kelley and Hawes Co. 0.S3
feet and 40.74 feet resi>ectively.
The above-described land is shown on a

plan filed with said |>etition and all bound-
ary lines are claimed to be located on the
ground as shown on said plan

If you desire to make any objection or
defense to said petition you or your at-
torney must file a written appearance and

Charles L. RalTerty et nl 43.01 feet; administrator of said estate, without giving
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of a surety on his bond.
Christine DiPietro 45.96 feet; and North- If you desire to object thereto you or
westerly by land now or formerly of Lucy you
H. Elliott 00,52 f,.et.

Petitioner denies the existence of any
interest of the Homestead Building and
Investment Trust. Samuel Balboni, Trus-
tee, in the above-described land. Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

rue above-.!. scribed land is shown on a Judge of said Curt, this ninth day of
plan filed with said petition and all January in the year one thousand nine
boundary lines are claimed to be located on hundred and forty-eight
the ground as shown on said plan. Loring P. Jordan. Register.

If you desire to make any objection or jHl6-2t
defense to said petition you or your attor- 1 —
nej must file a written appearance and an COMMONWEALTH OF
answer under oath, setting forth clearly

I MASSACHUSETTS
and specifically your objections or defense Middlesex, ss Probate Court

each part of said petition, in the
|

To all persons interested in the estate

""'."john c. Leggat. Esquire. First 'and Franklin McDermott. KendallWitness. .......

judge of said Court, this ninth day of H. Spencer, electrician in charge of
January in the year one thousand nine ,)„, ..„.ag |jjrhtS." Mrs. John B. Wil-
hundred

™*£*fcff*io ft fc. prompter, assisted by Ann
jal«-3t Hall.

Mrs. John McGillivray is chair-

man of stage furniture properties,

assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Carens; Mrs. Hall Gamage. chair-

man of hand properties, with Mr.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate
of Harold V. Hovey late of Winchester in

id County, deceased.

ffice of the Recorder of said Court in Boa- of Irving
ton nit the Court House), on or before the i in said Co

L. Symmes late of Winchester—mnty. deceased.
i..y of February next. A petition
n appearance is so filed by Ot Court for probate of certain instruments
ur default will be recorded, the .purporting to be the last will and codicil

ui 1 b"
Vi''" *f

"•nlc**f1 1

of said deceased by Dean W. Symmes of
II be forever Warred from con- Winchester in said County, praying that

1 petition or any decree entered
j

he be appointed executor thereof, without
giving a surety on his bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or
,„„,- -U....IJ --

year nineteen hundred and

JOHN ' I' ''-NTON. Esquire.

' '
"" rl

-

.

h
:'.

H
r.'"S

l

i'ZytJf*. V"ur a"«mey should file a written appear-

and
testlni
Iherec

Witness.
Judge ot st

January in

forty-eight.
Attest with Seal of said Court.

ROBERT B FRENCH.
I Sea I Recorder.
M.rani I. Fine. Esq.,

*

Street.
Boston, Massachusetts,

for Petitioner. ja23-3t

A petition has been presented to said an <i Mrs. James Coon, Jr., Mr. and

KrthVtotM «!.i~ U>\ Gcow Heath. Mrs Jane B.

ceased by John P. Carr of Winchester in Graham IS chairman Of COStumeS,
Mid Counts praying that he be appointed with Alfreds Kearney. Ann Hall,

.resented to sa.d ex^utor^thereof. without g.ving a surety ^ Ijy, Smalle.V. Miss Bettv
If you desire to object thereto you or Thompson has charge of the coif-

your attorney should file a written ap- fures worn Dy the ladies in the
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be- L
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the cast.

twenty-eighth day of January 1948, the
return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esnuire. First
»"-' '.TV' Cambrid

ff '"PX !
Judge of said Coun. this* sixth Hay of

lav of Februar, «U*"* ™J ' "T 1 January in the year one thousand nine
nay 01 renruai> IVSe. the return day

i . . »„»,,._„:. .k.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

ex. ss. Probate Court.
II persons interested in the estate

(
Middlesex. IsT

of William A. I^efavour late of Winches-

'

ter In said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by State Street Trust Company of

f this

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day
of January in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-eight.

I-oring p. Jordan, Register.
ja23-3t

( DM MON WEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Probate Court.

ndred and forty-eight.
Loring P. Jordan. Register.

js9-8t

To all persons interested in the trust
estate under the will of Elizabeth B. Mar-
ston late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of Amy T. Mar-
ston and others.

Boston in the County of Suffolk, praying I ^V™"* "VSuows'nce w
,h

.i
l U? nr^T°u with - '-"h—t£'nM her fourth 10

and Cally your objections or defense
to each part of said petition, in the office
of the Recorder of said Court in Boston
lat the Court House), on or before the
sixteenth day of February next

Unless an appearance is so filed by or
for you. your defaults will be recorded,
the said petition will be taken as confessed
and you will be forever barred from con-
testing said petition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness. JOHN E. FENTON. Esquire.
Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of
January in the year nineteen hundred and
forty-eight.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
ROBERT E. FRENCH

I Seal l Recorder.
Sherin and Lodgen. Attys.
80 Federal street. Boston. Mass.
for Petitioner.

ja23-3t 1

out giving a surety on its bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before

forth clearly )Pn o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
eighth dny of January 1948, the return
day of this citati

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

If you desire to object thereto you
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock In the forenoon on the
ninth day of February 1948, the return day
of this citation.

WUnelS John C Leggat. Esquire. Firat ^^P^^S^uS^
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of fcfij,*&tS^At$SS£J*l*
January in the year one thousand nine

DANCING
Every Saturday

Night
8 - 12 P. M.

George Cawthorne and his

Orchestra
Vocals by Ron Allen
OLD ARMORY
(V. F. W Hall)
STONEHAM

Bus Transportation Provided
ADM. We—tag included

ja23-tf

hundred and forty-eight.
Loring P. Jordan, Register.

ja9-3t

January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan. Register.
ja23-3t

SCOTCH TAPE
WILSON THE STATIONERS

STAR BUILDING 3 CHURCH ST.

Roots of Culture
YOUR BIRTHSTONE
AND ITS MEANING

JANUARY- TH£ GARNET
BIRTHSTONESDATEFROM THE
12 GEMSINHIGH PRIESTAAR-
ONSBREASTPLATE WHICH
SYMBOL I2ED, IN TURN, IS-

RAELS12TRIBES.THEZODIACS
SIGNSANDTHE 12MONTHS.

TRADITIONALLY, ONES BIRTH-
STONEBRINGS GOOD FORTUNE.
CHINESE WEARTWO BIRTH-

STONES, LEST ONEHAND
MAKE THE OTHiR JEALOUS.

JANUARYPEOPLE ARE THINKERS, ORATORS,
TEACHERSAND SCIENTISTS.

JANUARYSBIRTHSTONE.
THEGARNET,WASWORN
BYTHEANCIENTS TOEN-
SURE SAFETRAYEL,
HEALTH ANDCALMNESS.

THE LOVELYGARNET
HASALWAYS SYM •

BOUZED FAITHAND
CONSTANCY.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
,

To all persons interested in the estate of
William O'Brien late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that Louis H. Glaser of
Maiden in suid County, public adminis-
trator, be appointed administrator or said
estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
second day of February 1U4C. the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan. Register.
ja!6-2t

TUNE - TIME

The Winton Club Show
27TH CABARET FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

JAN. 30-31 8 P.M.

TOWN HALL
TICKETS $3.60 BALCONY $1.50 and 90c. (Tax Inc.)

OPENING NIGHT

THURSDAY. JAN. 29, 8 P.M.

COMPLETE SHOW WITH ORCHESTRA

PLENTY OF SEATS — NON E RESERVED

Special Students' Tickets, 60c - Adults, 90c. (Tax Inc.)

ON SALE AT WINCHESTER DRUG

OR CALL MRS. ROBERT SCOTT, Wl 6 2354
Jal»-2t

See what a difference-

WITH A FILTER

on your camera

We have a wide selection of

Kodak Filters for most cam-

eras. Stop in today.

We now carry an assortment

of Viewmaster reels.

Winchester

Camera Shop
570 Main St. Win. 6 0952

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS — PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

TeL Winchester 0210
Member Florists Telegraph DeUtery
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END OF

MONTH

CLEARANCE

3 to

{
OFF

COATS-SUITS
DRESSES-SKIRTS

j

BLOUSES I

Costume Jewelry

i/
2 PRICE

ALL SALES FINAL

LORALANE'S E

FUTURE HOME OWNERS
FOR VOI R PROTECTION CONSULT A REALTOR

WHEN BUYING PROPERTY

A "Realtor" is a member of the National Association of Real
Estate Boards and keeps in touch with the latest developments
in the field of Real Estate.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings 6-2302-M - 6-2316-J

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
STRONG COMPANIES - PROMPT SERVICE

Our $5.00 Down Payment Plan If You Desire

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR., INC.
557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

AVI 6-1980

FOR SALE
Brick house in attractive setting. Four bedrooms, two tiled

baths on second floor. Oil heat. Garage. Immediate occupancy.

$28,000.

Well built house in excellent West Side location. Five bed-

room?, two baths on second floor. Oil heat. Two car garage.

Large lot. $26,000.

Two excellent building lots in high location. $2,500 each.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN. Realtor

3 Common Street Win. 0984—2770—2137-R—1348

RESIDENCE »nd AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong C*a-

panlea

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson St. WINrheater I4M

auS-tf

INSURANCE
Life—Fire—Casualty—Automobile

BERTRAM L. GURLEY, JR.
Prompt Expert and Personal Serric*

HA 6-0730 WO 2-0667-M
apll-tf

WINCHESTER READING

When You Consider Purchasing a

New Automobile
AND DESIRE TO HAVE IT FINANCED WHY NOT CONSULT OUR OFFICE?

WalterH. Wilcox-Inc.
<J& Insurance

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

$19.500— Modern older type home. Living room, library, din-

ing room, modern kitchen, new lavatory, four bedrooms, bath.

New H. W. heating system with oil. Very large lot. This home is

convenient to center, school, and all transportation. Best section.

F. C Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

148 State Street
LA 3-5730

Boston. Mass.
WI 6-0285

ol»-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. George Field of

Maxwell road have returned from
a visit with Mr. Field's daughter,

Mrs. Betty Field Rice, in Stam-
ford, Conn. Mrs. Rice, the former
stage and screen star, Betty -Field,

is rehearsing for a television show
to be given soon in New York.
For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co.. Win, 3000 o5-tf

Senator Harris S. Richardson
will be the guest of the Women's
Republican Club this Friday eve-

ning at an informal Fish Chowder
Party. The party is limited to

twenty-one members and their es-

corts. There will be no formal
speaking, but matters of current
political interest may be discussed

over the supper table.

Dressmaking. Afternoon and
evening gowns made to order at the

Winchester Specialty Shop, 612

Main street, opposite First Na-
tional Store Tel. WI 6-1277.

ja6-2t*

A man. who police say had ap-

parently been only shortly before

released from the House of Cor-
rection, was taken from an in-

bound Eastern Massachusetts bus

Monday afternoon shortly after 2

o'clock when his actions disturbed

other passengers. Officer John Mur-
ray placed the man under arrest on
the charge of drunkenness and he

was locked up at Headquarters to

sober off.

Winton Club Cabaret Tickets

January 29, 30, 31. Call Mrs.
Robert Scott WI 6-2354.

Douglas M. Converse, seaman,
first class, USN, son of J. K. Con-
verse of 35 Dix street. Winchester,
is serving aboard the light cruiser

USS Providence, operating in the

Mediterranean area as flagship of

Rear Admiral George C. Dyer.

Winchester Homes
Centrally located, near schools and transportation, a comfort-

able home with five chambers. First floor lavatory. Hot water

heat with oil. Two car garage. $17,500.

ALSO OTHERS

VERNON W. JONES

$13.700—Small six room home, modern. Oil heat. Garage,

rner lot. Near transportation.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
Exclusive Brokers

1 Thompson Street. Winchester Win. 2560—1992—2621
.nmiiimiui iiiomiii niiimiiiiionmi

INSURANCE
Life - Fire - Auto
Casualty - Marine

A qualified broker. W. W. Abbott
-<> Broad St.. Bo«ton 59 Middles St.
HU 2-8100 WI S-0641-R

ja23-6t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY. PARAGRAPHS

REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING WI 6-0898 or 6-1163
jaS-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Interior painting, paper-hanging
and decorating. Finer materials
and workmanship. J. D. Sullivan,

23 Oak street. WI 6-2458.

The Annual Midwinter Dance
sponsored by the Athletic Associa-
tion of the High School will be held
this Saturday evening in the gym-
nasium. Music will be furnished
by Hammond's Harmonizers.

For experienceil service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners.

Call E. W. Clark, Win. 0140-W.
aul4-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. Lane,
long time residents of Yale street,

are now occupying their new home
on Drexel avenue. Long head of

the precinct organization in 4, Mr.
Lane now finds himself in Precinct

5 presided over by the veteran

,

Frank E. Rowe.
PLASTIC TILE. Lifetime beauty

I for your bath and kitchen walls.

Permanent floors with rubber tile.

For free estimate phone WI 6-2797.

Mr. G. K. Benjamin, district mana-
ger for Home Remodelling Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. McLean
of Arlington, formerly of this

town, are leaving Saturday for

Clearwater, Fla., where they will

spend the remainder of the winter.

While in the South they will attend

the Mardi Gras in New Orleans, La.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Nichols

of Hillcrest Parkway are vacation-

ing in St. Petersburg, Fla.

The opening performance of

"Angel Street", the mid-winter
production of the Parish Players

on Thursday Feb. 5, is being spon-

sored by the Winchester Wellesley

Club to benefit the 75th Anniver-

sary Fund of the college. Tickets

may be obtained from Mrs. Joseph
W.'Worthen. WI 6-0840.

Are you going to need more
money in 1948? Avon Products has
a good income opportunity for

women right in their own neighbor-

hood. Spend a few hours a day this

profitable way. Write Mrs. Helen
E. Edwards Box 263 Salem or call

Salem 2357-J before 10:30 a. m.
ja9-3t

Among recent births of Winches-
ter interest is that of a third child

and second son, David Clark Gil-

man, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gilman
(Lee Clark) of Palo Alto, Cal.

For babv photos call Childkrnft-

Foster Studios. Arlington 5-4000.

See our ad on page 8.

James M. Olivier, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Olivier of 5Mystic
avenue has been elected secretary

of the senior class at New Hamp-
ton School, New Hampton, N. H.
Winton Club Cabaret Tickets

January 29, 30, 31. Call Mrs.
Robert Scott WI 6-2354

Mrs. Robert S. McKee of 20
Westley street is a patient at the

Massachusetts Osteopathic Hos-
pital in Jamaica Plain.

Green cloth school bags $1.50, at

Wilson the Stationers, Star Bldg.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For individually designed SPEN-
CER SUPPORTS, call Irene .D

Sittinger, WI 6-1575. ja9-3t*

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hallett
No well of 10 Mason street, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Hallett

Jordan Nowell, on Jan. 9 at Wy-
man House. The baby's grand-
parents are Mrs. Hallet Nowell,

also of 10 Mason street, and Robert
Lee Raley of Reading.
Winton Club Cabaret Tickets

January 29. 30, 31. Call Mrs.

Robert Scott WI 6-2354.

Among Winchester Boat Club

Bnipe enthusiasts who attended the

International Snipe Association

dinner in New York City lr.st week-

end were International Commodore
Don Simonds of Cabot street, and
Mrs. Simonds, and Mr. and Mrs.

George Field of Maxwell road.

Mr. and Mrs. Cheney Cook
(Gretchen Stone) of Brookline, are

in Florida, making their headquar-

ters at Palm Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. Hadley of

Forest street are spending the re-

mainder of the winter at Fort Lau-

derdale Fla.
I School supplies at the Star Office.

Save Fuel by insulating your
boiler and piping. Correct applica-
tion. Prompt Service. Reasonable
cost. Harold Larson, 257 West
street, Reading. REading 2-0389-M.

ja23-2t*
On Friday evening, Jan. 30, there

will l>e a dance held at Marvel iff

Academy, in Winchester, for the
girls of the High School, and boys
from St. John's Preparatory School
in Danyers. The dance is sponsor-
ed by the members of the Marycliff
Guild with Mrs. L. V. Waltz as
chairman, assisted by Mrs. John
P. Higgins and Mrs. W. John Stev-

year CI1S0n 0f Arlington. Mrs. Guy E.
fc Brooks. Mrs. John Moynihan and

Mrs. William Regan of Winchester
and Mrs George O'Brien of Bel-
mont will have charge of the re-
freshments. Music will be by Karle
Rohde.

Henry Knowlton. director of
athletics at Winchester High
School, was a guest and speaker
at the dinner and testimonial given
Wobum High School athletic
teams, their band and cheer-

cost. Harold
Street. Reading

Having tax trouble? Stop worry- Magazine Subscriptions. 1
ing. Federal and State income tax- gubg t(J Saturday Evenirig .
es prepared accurately at reason-

re now available. R. Peter Sharon,
able fees. Call Mr. Sherburne, WI

29 Maxwell road _ Xel , WI 6.2320. *

"

Many people have been asking \ .
Winchester Chapter No. 175 Or-

where the young Irish tenor came der of Eastern Star will have a

from that sang at St. Mary's SXfafSJf
-
JB k

*5tt» ft"!*?
C.Y.O. Ministrel show Friday !i

emn«- £an -
£««!, at the home of

night. His name is George Nelson, Mr. and
I
Mrs George F. Deroo, Jr..

ho makes his home in Cambridge ?6 Lebanon street. All Past Ma-

and is a brother of Mrs. John Cul-trons and Patrons and Present

len of Cross street of this town.
' Officers are urged to attend.

Save Fuel by insulating your Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris Hovey

boiler and piping. Correct applica- (Eleanor Sharon) are the parents leaders Wednesday evening at Wo-
tion Prompt Service. Reasonable of a third son, Richard Bancroft burn High School. Through the

born January 11th. Grandparents courtesy of Mr. Knowlton the Wo.
Mr. and "Mrs. Roy H. Hovey of burn-W'inchester football pictures
Wakefield and Mrs. Alfred N. Den-
ley of Maxwell road.

Eversharp Slim Jim rectractible
|
everyone present,

of Winchester, announce the en- ball-pointed pen, $1.95, at Wilson Picture Framing at Wilson the
gagement of their daughter, Shir- the Stationer, Star Building. Stationer, Star Building,

ley Helen, to Edwin James Wilson,

son of Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson " 1 ™" "
1 " " 1 1

of 10 Hancock street, Winchester.

Mr. Wilson recently returned from

18 months service with the U. S.

Navy in the Pacific.

The Church Service League of

the Parish of the Epiphany are

sponsoring the Tea at the Sea-

men's Club, 180 Federal street,

Boston, Sunday afternoon at o

p m. Please leave sandwiches,

cakes or cookies at the Parish

House hefore 2 o'clock Sunday

afternoon, or call Seamen's Club

representative, Mrs. Alfred N.

Denley. WI 6-2320.

Larson, 257 West
REadir.g 2-0389-M.

ja23-2t*

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Ray-
mond of Jamaica Plain, formerly

in technicolor were shown and
doubtless greatly enjoyed by nearly

Fred J. Larson. Mgr.—Shop, 41 Russell Road, Winchester

Fred's Home Service
Successor to Carl Larson, -The Old Painter*

TEL. WIN. 1271

Painting—Paperhanging—Ceilings—Floors—House Cleaning

Glass Setting—Window Cleaning—Storm Window Service,

arpentrv—Residential Outside House Painting—Home Repairs

Screens— Furniture Repaired
Workmen Insured

"Eipwially For Thoso Who Want Something Battir^

AVERY'S
RADIO SERVICE

Snowed in? You won't mind the snow if you're enjoying

your radio these cold uinter nights. Hear it at its best by

having it checked now.

Don't Delay — Call Avery's Today!

AVERY'S
1203 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington Tel. AR 5-3445

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NITE UNTIL 8 P. M.

FRED
LARSON
Painting

And

Decorating

Ceilings

Paperhanging
And

Remodeling
41 RUSSELL ROAD

WINCHESTER

SUCCESSOR TO
CARL LARSON

Tel. Winchester 6-1271
d!9-tf

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PEN'TA. Proprietor TEL. WI 6-0760-

W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN:

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rags, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc, cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

- REFLECTIONS BY STEVENS -
Handsome, inexpensive door mirrors styled by Stevens will add
beauty and greater warmth to your bedroom or bathroom. Framed
to match your color schemes.

Stop in at our lovely showrooms or phone for free estimates..

Daily 8:00 - 5:00. Plate Glass Table Tops - .Mirrors.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street Arlington 5-4112

(Cor. MM Street - Near Arlington Center)

INSTITUTED
to serve yon on all

your rug needs

Call

WIN. 0654

14 Church St

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Onr new, large and efficient

Rag Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

NEW SUNVAY NI6HT TRAINS

FOR HOCKEY FANS AND
OTHERS SPENDING THE EVENING

IN BOSTON

Here are the trains so many have
asked lor. We will operate them on

a trial basis for several Sundays
and. provided enough patronage

develops we will continue them. The

schedules will be as follows:

SUNDAY NIGHT TRAINS 'mihuti man Slavics*

TO BOSTON FROM BOSTON
(Read Down) (Read Up)

6:45 pan. Lv. Lowell Ar. 11:37 p.m.

6:59 pan. Lv. Wilmington Ar. 11:22 p.m.

7.-04 p.m. Lv. No. Wobum Ar. 11:17 pan.

7:08 pan. Lv. Wobum Ar. 11:12 pan.

7:11 p-m. Lv. Cross Streat Ar. 11:09 pan.

7:14 p-m. Lv. Winchester Ar. 11:06 pan.

7:19 p.m. Lv. West Medi:rd Ar. 11:01 pan.

7:30 pan. Ar. Boston Lv, 10:50 pan.
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New Customers Lobby, Winchester National Bank

NATIONAL BANK INTERIOR
MODERNIZED

The Winchester National Bank
has completed the first phase of its

program of enlargement and altera-

tion of its banking rooms. The bank
has been operating in inadequate
quarters for several years but be-

cause of the war the much needed
enlargement was postponed. With
the removal of building restrictions

the remodelling program was begun,
and today the bank interior is com-
pletely modernized.
The customers lobby space has

been enlarged by the removal of the
old vestibule and elimination of the
central customers desk. New mod-
ern wall desks have been installed,

and additional officers desk space
has been provided. The old-fash-
ioned grill cages are replaced by
new-type low glass-topped counters,

and aluminum doors have been
added. A lighting system, which has
been completely modernized with
fluorescent fixtures, a decorative
treatment incorporating white paint
rather than stain on all woodwork,
a soft green background color on
walls and tastefully arranged drap-
eries contribute to the effect of a
new and modern "Winchester Na-
tional Bank."

(Continued on Page 6)

YOUR VOTE COUNTS

Voters of Winchester:
Your right to vote is one of the

most powerful weapons you pos-

ses* in the arsenal of freedom that

is our democracy. It is not only a
right guaranteed by our Constitu-
tion, but a privilege, one which af-

fords you the opportunity to choose
your leaders and to make your own
personal decision on any given po-

litical issue that may arise during
election.

It is your duty as an American
citizen to choose wisely the men for

political office who will be your

leaders in the community, state and
country. It is a duty far greater
than defending your country on the

battlefield because you are given
the chance to decide critical issues

on paper and thus prevent the

great mseless loss of life which
becomes the pawn of the battlefield.

AH the young .men and women
of this community who have reach-
ed the voting age are asked to

register at the Town Hall. Win-
chester, before Tuesday, Feb 10,

194?. Many young peopK; have al-

ready reached the voting age long

ago, but have failed to register.

This situation is partially due to

the war and the various military
training programs that are still in

operation which arc preventing the
younger people from registering.

However, it is the duty of the eld-

ers to encourage these youngsters
to make use of this great privilege,

For where else in this turbulent,

war-niongering world is the com-
mon average man asked to speak
up and declare himself. You need
only to ask the widely traveled vet-

eran of World War II how immense
this personal power is which you
possess—the right to vote.
The young people of today will

decide the future of tomorrow.
Must we wait for the shock of a
sunken Lusitania, a bombed Pearl

Harbor or a Communistic Russia to

challenge our unalienable rights be-

fore we take action? NOW is the

time to prevent future chaos by our
use of "the power of .the ballot."

REGISTER NOW-YOUR VOTE
COUNTS.

Henry P. Murray.
28 Salem street

Candidate for Collector of Taxes
- Political Advertisement

TO THE VOTERS OF
WINCHESTER

In the last issue of the Winches,
ter Star, I stated to the voters of

the Town my reasons for being a

candidate for the offices of Town
Treasurer and Collector of Taxes
at the coming election on March
1st.

I made the statement, in my
letter, that it was thought that
such consolidation would result in

a more economical handling of the
Town's finances and greater flex-
ibility in the use of the clerical
force.

The combined salaries of the
Town Treasurer and Collector of
Taxes for 1947 was $7,050.00 In
every case, of which I have know-
ledge, where consolidation of these
two offices in other cities and
towns has taken place. The
maximum salary set was substan-
tionally less than the amount
formerly paid. It is therefore rea-
sonable to assume that in this
Town a salary will be set for the
combined offices which will be sub-
stantionally less than the amount
heretofore paid thus effecting- a
direct saving in the operation of
the two offices.

Consolidation would enable the
Town to obtain full use of the
clerical assistants in both offices.

For instance, if there should be a
peak load in one office, then one or
more assistants could temporarily
assist until the peak was passed
and the work would be accomplish-
ed at no extra expense to the
Town.

Donald Heath, Town Treasurer
8 Everell road,
Winchester, Mass.

- Political Advertisement

CANDIDATE FOR SCHOOL
COMMITTEE

To the Voters of Winchester:
I am taking this opportunity to

tell you why I am asking for your
suport for election to the School
Committee.
While I have had no formal

training in education. I have sent
three children through the Win-
chester schools, and I have made
myself familiar with every aspect
of the system.

I served on the Board of the
Mothers' Association of the Mystic
School, was chairman of the Schol-
arship Fund of the Central Moth-
ers' Association in 1938-39. and was
president of the Junior High School
Parents' Association. As chairman
for three years of the Education
Committee for the League of Wom-
en Voters of Winchester, I have
learned much of education in gen-
eral—the conduct of school sys-
tems, school personnel, school
plants and curricula.

In the twenty years I have lived
in Winchester, I have tried to take
my part in the civic life of the
town. I was elected town meeting
member from the third precinct in
194K. and re-elected in 1947.

I shoultl like to represent my
townspeople on the School Com-
mittee. Will you vote for me on
March 1st?

Sincerely,
Margery B. Livingstone,

12 Chestnut street
Political Advertisement

DUTTING—V \N DEI SEN

Mr. and Mrs. C. Werter Van
Deusen of Hudson. N. Y., have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Carol, to Mr. Richard F.

Hutting son of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Dutting of Wildwood
street.

Miss Van Deusen is a graduate
of Mildred EUey School. Albany,
N Y. She is a granddaughter of
the late Frank H. Pullen, many
years publisher of the Nocwich
Evening Record, Norwich, Conn.
Mr. Dutting, who served as officer

with the Civil Engineer Corps, U.
S. Navy graduated from Tufts Col-
lege. He is assistant city engineer
of Hudson, N. Y.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE VOTES
RAISES

The School Committee at its

meeting held on February 2, voted
the following pay raises:

To raise all places of teachers'
salary schedule $100, and that all

teachers on the schedule be ad-
vanced in accordance therewith, as
of January 1, 1948.

All teachers with dependents as
determined by the Internal Revenue
Department returns, shall receive
$50 per dependent and up to a max-
imum of four (4), effective as of
January 1, 1948 (this to become a
permanent part of the schedule).

DR. CHIDLEY TO PREACH
SUNDAY

LEROY-COCHRANE

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cochrane
of Portland, Ore., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Mary,
to Mr. Dexter Phillips LeRoy, son
of Mrs. Harris G. LeRoy of Forest
st.. and the late Mr. LeRov. The
ceremony took place in Boston on
Wednesday, Dec. 4.

Mrs. Lida M. Wilson came on
from Portland, Ore., to attend her
sister and Mr. Robert LeRoy of
Groton was his brother's best man.
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy left to spend their honey-
moon in New York.
The bride was educated in the

Portland, Ore., schools and served
as a lieutenant in the Marine Corps
during the war. She is now a
student at the Jackson von-Ladau
School of Fashion Design in Bos-
ton.

Mr. LeRoy graduated from Win-
chester High School and Loomis at
Windsor, Conn., and attended Har-
vard. He is now a sales represen-
tative for the General Fireproofing
Company in Boston.

Due to weather conditions Dr.
Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the

First Congregational Church, has
postponed his lecture trip to North
Crolina College until after Feb.

15, and will therefor occupy his

pulpit this Sunday and next Sun-
day.

His subject for Feb. 8 is to be
"Living on the Sunny Side of Life".

BONNELL HEADS COUNTRY
CLUB

REVALUATION

What Is It?

How Is It Done?
Winchester property owners interested in Revalua-

tion for Tax Equalization should follow a series of ar-

ticles to be published in "The Star" starting next week.

The Winchester Citizen's Committee
A. M. CLARK. Chairman

3 Greeley Road, Winchester

f*-3t

Ralph H. Bonnell, former chair-
man of the Board of Selectmen and
head of Bonnell Motors, Winches-
ter distributors for Ford motor
cars, was elected president of the
Winchester Country Club organiza-
tion at the recent annual meeting
and election of officers.

The complete roster of officers
follows:
President- Ralph H. Bonnell
Vice President— Alan F. Howard

|

Secretary—Herman F. Pike
Treasurer—Raymond A. Holdaworth

|
Trustee*- Karl W. Baker. David A. Wil-

cox. Frederick B. Craven. Maurice T. Free-
I man. John Coulaon. Stanley E. Neil!, Frank
R. Creelraan.

Mr. H. Arthur Hall of Madison
avenue west who has been at the
Winchester Hospital is reported
to be much improved.

MINSTREL SHOW CAST AND
COMMITTEES HOLD PARTY

Sunday afternoon and evening.
Feb. 1st. was the occasion for a '

"get together" at Lyceum Hall for

the entire cast and committees of
the recent Minstrel Show staged
for the benefit of the St. Mary's
Scouting Program at the High
School Auditorium. There were
many in the show.of various ages
so it was thought advisable by the
committee in charge of the party
to divide the festivity into two
parts. The younger boys and girls

were scheduled to arrive at Lyceum
Hall at 3 p. m., and their party
lasted until 5:15 p. m. They en-
joyed several short movie films
which were very thrilling and en-

,

tertaining. They were films of ski-

i"g, toboganning, bob-sledding, a-
quaplaning, diving, swimming,
hunting wild elephants for the cir-

cus, death defying stunts, dare-
devil automobiling, racing etc.

Even Frank Sinatra appeared in a
musical with dramatic appeal, in

"The House I Live In", which
dwealt on religious toierarTce and
had for the performers a regular
gang of "kids" who certainly put
the theme over. A cartoon short
rounded out a perfect performance.
Chocolates were distributed in in-
dividual wrapped cellophane bags
during the movies and at intermis-
sion time coca cola was served.
After the movies cookies and ice

cream were distributed and won-
der of wonders many refusals of
thirds and fourths were made sig-
nifiing that the maximum had been
reached. The evening party start-
ing at 7 p. m„ was for all those of
High School age or over. There
were chocolates, (galore) cookies of
many assortments, ice cream, coca-
cola and many beautiful home'
made cakes. Dancing was enjoyed
and many of the friendships first
made at the rehearsals and the
Minstrel show itself were furthered
along. Dick Horn, one of the end
men of the show was able to be
present in uniform. He is back in
the U. S. Naval Service. He sang a
beautiful solo number at the end
of the festivities. A square dance
was pulled off very successfully
and "elimination" and "change
your partner" dances done also.
Robert and Roger Stryke with Jim-
my Quine and Ralph Cole obliged
with some good numbers in an im-
promptu quartet. What party could
be successful without Bob Fiore as
Master of Ceremonies? Bob must
have been a very tired out fellow
Sunday night come bed time.
Missed because he has contracted
pneumonia and is in a New Eng-
land Sanatarium (let's write a line
or two) was Don Ducharme, the
"Al Jolson" of the show. Don had
•been ill before th£ Show but in

' true, srood trouper 'fashion insisted
on going through with his act. The
Cast and Committee wish him the
speediest of recoveries and an al-
bum of Al Jolson Records with a
card signed by the cast and com-
mittee will be in Don's hands by
the time this is printed. Chairman
for the party was Mr. Charles
Washburn assisted bv Mr. Robert
I'lore. Mr. Vincent Erhard. Mr.
Philip Savage. Mrs. Frank Hurley,
Mrs. Leo Manoli. Mrs. Samuel Rob-
erto, Mrs. Neil MeCarron. Mrs.
John Looney. Special thank yous are
in order for all of those who in
any way assisted the Committee
to put this party over. Particular
mention is made of Miss Susie
Fiore for her untiring efforts in the
special task assigned to her.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Mrs. Gerald Y. Hills of 2 Dart-
mouth st. is opening her home for
the monthly meeting of the League
of Women Voters on Thursday,
February 12. at 2:30 P. M. The
speaker for the afternoon is Mrs.
Andrew Scott of Washington, D. C,
who has been a member of the Nat-
ional staff of the League. At pre-
sent she is studying at Radcliffe
for her masters degree. Mrs. Scott
is highly recommended for her abil-
ity to explain national issues and
her subject on Thursday will be Re-
ciprocal Trade Treaties. These are
the agreements for which Mr. Cor-
dell Hull worked for so long and so
persistently during the 1930's and
whose reestablishment is so nec-
essary in this post-war world.
During "the short business meet-

ing, which will precede the speak-
er, plans for a Town Affairs meet-
ing on February 17 and for a Can-
didates meeting on February 26
will be presented.

DR. DECKER WILL SPEAK

The second meeting of the Sher-
man M. Dodge Men's Club for this
year will be held at the Metho-
dist Church Social Hall on Monday
evening, February 9th. At this
meeting the members with their
friends, will hear Dr. Ralph Decker
speak.

Dr. Decker, who is a member of
the faculty at Boston University,
has been the guest minister at the
Methodist Church since the first of
the year. Ladies are cordially in-

vited to this meeting.

WINTON CLUB CABARET COMING EVENTS

Large Audiences Applaud
27th Show

The Winton Club Cabaret, peren-

nial favorite of Winchester's socially

minded, returned to the town hall

last week Thursday. Friday and Sat-

urday evenings with large audiences
greeting this 27th edition of the

show at each performance.
This year's production was the

most ambitious the club has at-

tempted, at least in recent years,

and it had quite a lot of good en-
tertainment to offer patrons who
look forward to the Cabaret as the

social highlight of the year and who
also like aiding the Winton Club in

Its work of supplying the ever-

growing Winchester Hospital with
linen.

It is too bad the show didn't have
a stronger opening. That "Off to

the Office" business was pretty hard
to take, though the cast probably
did as well as they could with it

"Bud" Cary was soloist with a

crooned rendition of "Tune Time"
The tempo for the number by the
Dancing Stenographers robbed this

bit of any zip it may have been in-

tended to have, though the girls

were pretty and mighty well turned
out!
Things commenced to liven up

when "Lyndie" Burnham began to

bark at his office force and custom-
ers in "At the Office." his telephone
technique and general bombast being
the redeeming feature of this rather
pointless skit.

Following an interlude, in which
the attractive blonde, Miriam -Gra-
ham, beautifully gowned, did some
very finished acrobatic and step
dancing; and then the show really

arrived with the "Soap Opera," in
which a group of "old timers" went
through a lot of really funny antics
as they subjected themselves to one
of those well known personality and
avoir-du-poise streamlining radio
courses. It was farce on the slap-
stick side, but it was very funny and
the audience loved it. Each year
Cabaret patrons look forward to the
"old girls' number" and they surely
were not disappointed this year.
Georgia Farnsworth's foot-touching
routine, Esther Caldwell's -"rolls,"

Ruth Johnston's kicks showing her
red "longies," Mildred Morrison's
creaking rise from the floor, and
finally, Ray Kimball's kicking the
pumps from her tired "dogs" and
general collapse brought down the
house and got the show into the
groove once and for all. Incidental-
ly, the radio dialogue by Marion
Blake and "Lyndie" Burnham added
just the proper touch of inane real-

Ism.
The Cabaret quartet. William

Hopkins. Austin Nanry. Aram Mour-
adian and Frank Pynn opened the
"Canter Through the Park" number
with a mellifluous rendition of "If I

Loved You" from Carousel, their
part" singing introducing a really
dainty tap number by a groOp of
pretty girls, caparisoned in hunting
pink and white and mounted on
hobby-horses. As the gals pranced
off the boards there came on the
King's Guard, three green-clad boys,
mounted on broomsticks, who did
an amusing burlesque of the pre-
ceding act.

(Continued on Page 6)

ACCIDENT AT LIBRARY

MRS. RAYMOND WHEELKR

TO SPEAK AT WINCHESTER
REPUBLICAN CLUB

The February 11th meeting of

the Winchester Women's Republi-

can Club at which Mrs. William C.

Cusack, the president, will preside,

wil be held at the Masonic Hall, and
will feature Mrs. Raymond Wheeler
as guest speaker. Mrs. Wheeler is

vice chairman of the Republican
State Committee and has chosen
for her subject, "Lincoln, the Man
and the Statesman."
The club has been privileged to

hear tnis charming lady many
times in the past. The members
know what an excellent speaker
Mrs. Wheeler is and how she high-
lights her talks with touches of

humor which captivates her audi-

ence. Her past and present record
of political and civic activities

prove her to be a leader. For four
years she has been president of the
Maiden Republian Club as well as

vice-chairman of the Maiden Re-
publican City Committee for two
years, and has served as legislative

chairman of the Massachusetts
Federation o f Women's Clubs.

Other important offices she has

held are, president of the Women's
Republican Club of Massachusetts,
vice-president of the Business and
Professional Women's Clubs of

Massachusetts and vice president of

the Y. W. C. A. in Maiden. Mrs.
Wheeler's popularity and compe-
tence speak for themselves.
Under Mrs. J. Gustave Jiminez's

capable management, the social

committee will 'serve refreshments
with Mrs. Wellington Caldwell and
Mrs. Kingman P. Cass as pourers.

FOWLE—HASKELL

Political Ads
The March election is on the *ay, and already the "Star" has

had candidates arranging for advertising space in the issues pre-

ceding election.

A great many of those wanting space want it on the front

page, and unfortunately, as we see it the front page this year is

not uoing to be large enough to accommodate all those who want

their advertisements to appear upon it.

We are forced to change our policy of permitting candidates

to reserve space on Page 1.

This year, and hereafter, candidates will be given preferred

position in order of the receipt of their actual copy at this office

ja2S-»t

Judith Thomas. 4, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Thomas
of Manchester road, was painfully
injured Tuesday afternoon while at
the Public Library when in some
manner a coat-rack fell or was
pulled over on her in the entry of
the children's room at the rear of
the library building.

Judith went to the Library with
her brother. Harry. 9, and their
dog. They left the dog outside, but
someone let him in and Judith
weift to the entry to put him out
again. She was playing with the
dog and then those in the library
heard her cry. They went out to
find her pinned against the wall
and floor by a coat-rack that was
in the entry.

Mrs. Doris Lloyd of the library
staff and an unidentified boy picked
Judith up and took her to the child-

ren's rest room where they gave
her first aid. She had a bad con-
tusion under one eye and was bleed-
ing.

Librarian Corinne Mead went
with Judith to the Winchester Hos-
pital in the automobile of H. G.
McArdle, a salesman, who happen-
ed to be at the library, the child's

brother and their dog going along.

At the hospital the little girl was
treated by Drs. Roger M. Burgoyne
and Charles E. Rooney. She was
held overnight at the hospital for
observation.

At the home of her parents on
Prospect street. Saturday afternoon.

Jan. 31, Miss Mary Weatherston
Haskell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Albert Adams Haskell, became the

bride of Arthur Adams Fowle,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Adams Fowle of Mishawum road,

Woburn. Only the immediate fam-
ilies and a few friends attended the

simple ceremony which was per-

formed at 4 o'clock in an attractive

setting of white snapdragons and
ferns, by Dr. Howard J. Chidley,

pastor of the First Congregational
Church.
Miss Haskell was given in mar-

riage by her father. She wore her
mother's wedding gown of princess

lace over satin with her mother's
full-length bridal veil of matching
lace caught to a coronet of orange
blossoms. Her cascade bouquet was
of white roses.

Mrs. Albert Adams Haskell, Jr.. of

East Orange. N. J., was her sister-

in-law's only attendant. She was
gowned in dark green velvet and
carried talisman roses. Donald Wal-
lace Fowle of Woburn was best man
for his brother.
Mr. Fowle and his bride will make

their home in Cambridge.
The bride is a graduate of the

Katharine Gibbs School. Mr. Fowle,
a graduate of Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, served for

three and one-half years in the
Army Air Forces.

Kob. 6. 7. Friday. Saturday at 8:15
p. m. 1'arish Players preaent "Angel
Street" in First Congregational Church
parish house. Single admiaaion. $1.10
and $1.40. For ticket* call Mrs. Harold F.
French. WI 6-0311.

Feb. 7. Saturday. Winchester Hiatorical
Society. 2 :S0 p. m.. at Public Library.
Uurr F. Jones with slides on "Hiatoric
rivmonth," Public invited.

Feb. !>, Monday 10:30 a. m. Fortnightly
all day meeting at the Unitarian Church
Parish House. American Home and Pre-
servation of Antiques Day

Feb. '<. Monday. 10:30 a. m. Fort-
nightly All Day Meeting at the Unitarian
Church Parish House. American Hem.-
and Preservation of Antique Day.

Feh. |0, Tuesday. 7:30 p. m. to 10:30.
Kadminton in the High School gymnasium
fur Winchester adults.

Feb. 10. TuMday. 5:41 p. m. Regular
meeting of William Parkman Lodge.
Masonic Apartments. Dinner at 6.30 p. m.

Feb. 10. Tuesday. Mission Union Guild
Meeting at the First Congregational
Church. 10 a. m. Sewing. 1 p. m. Lunch-
eon. 2 p m. Mrs. Marion Rider Robinson.
Speaker. "Opening Doors to the Walkei

i Missionary Home".
i

Feb. 10. Tuesday. Lyceum Hall 1:30
p. m. Valentine dessert-bridge. Guild of
The Infant Saviour.

Feb. II. Wednesday. 2:30 p, m . George
Washington School Mother's Association
monthly meeting. Miss Dorothy Dexter
home economist speaker is presenting
"New Ways with Old Favorites".

Feb. 11. Wedncsdav. Regular meeting.
Winchester Chapter, Order of DeMolay.
Masonic Apartments. 7:30 p. m.

Feb. II. Wednesday. 2:30 p. m. Regular
monthly meeting of Winchester Women's
Republican Club at Masonic Apartments
Mrs. Raymond Whee'cr guest speaker
Subject "Lincoln, the Man and the States-
man".

Feb. 12. Thursday. 7:45 p. m. Regular
meeting of Mystic Valley Lodge. Masonic
Apnrt ments.

Feb. 12. Wednesday. Regular monthly
meeting. league of Women Voters at
Home of Mrs. Gerald Y. Hills. 2 Dart-
mouth street.

Feh. IS, Thursday. 7:30 p. m to 10:30.
Kadminton in 'he H igh School gymnasium
for Winchester «Whilts Men's doubles
match with Watertown here.

Feb. 13. Friday. World Day of Prayer.

Church of the Kpiphany. 2:80 p.. m. A
union service of all Winchester church
women.

F'eb. 13. Friday, B:16 p. m. Ulnon pre-
sents "Hypnotism and You" at Episcopal
Church.

Feb. 1«. Monday. 8 :80 p. m. dinner and
lecture with moving pictures on Mexico.
Men's Club. Unitarian Church.

Feb. lfi. Monday. S p. m. Lincoln School
Auditorium. Open meeting of the Win-
chester Cittren'a Committee. All members
urged to attend.

Feb. 25. Wedneedny 10 a. m. Dr. Phillip

Cummings in third lecture on Current
Events at the Music Hall. Tickets $1.00

and 20c tax. Call Mrs. Theodore Browne.
WI 6-2257.

WARDEN—CHAPIN

Returning to town for her wed-
ding, a former Winchester girl. Miss
Marjorie Ann Chapin, daughter of

Mrs. Nathan Rhodes Chapin of 20A
Prescott street, Cambridge, and the

late Mr. Chapin, formerly of Law-
rence street, was married on Sat-
urday evening. Jan. 31, at the First

Baptist Church to» Kenneth Law-
rence Warden, Jr., son of Mr. Ken-
neth Lawrence Warden of East 72nd
street. New York City. Rev. Walter
Lee Bailey officiated at the 8 oriock
ceremony which was followed by a
reception in the church parlor.

Miss Chapin was given in mar-
riage by her uncle, Mr. Giles E.

Hopkins of New York City. She
wore a white faille gown with a long

tulle veil caught to a tiara of BMd
pearls and iace. Her flowers were
white camellias arranged in a cas-

cade bouquet.
Mrs. Walter Smalley of Winches-

ter, was matron of honor, wearing
pink tulle and carrying pink carna-
tions combined with blue delphin-
ium. The bridesmaids. Mrs. Morton
M. Palmer of New Canaan. Ct., and
Miss Barbara Thresher of Dorches-
ter, carried the same flowers and
wore hyacinth blue dresses with

matching gauntlets.

Joseph W. Powell, Jr., of Quincy.

was Mr. Warden's best man and the

ushers were James O. McDonough
and Herbert G. Twaddle, both of

Boston.
Upon their return from a honey-

moon spent at Mt. Tremblant in the

Canadian Laurentians, Mr. and Mrs.

Warden will live in SomervllX?. The
bride is a graduate of Winchester
High School, class of 1942. Mr.
Warden prepared for college at

Lawrenceville School, was graduated
from Massachusetts Institute ol

Technology in IS43 and from the
Harvard Business School in Jan-
uary. During the war he served
with the Army in the Pacific
theatre, having the rank of cap-
tain.

Ray Dickman. principal of the
Junior High School of Winchester,
will appear on one of the panel
discussion groups during the 21st
Annual Junior High School Con-
ference to be held at New York
University Feb. 20 and 21. it was
announced yesterday.

Recent visitors at The Meadows
in Framingham saw on the bullet-
in board of this popular dine-and-
dance club, the pictures of several
Winchester young people, among
them George Hebb, Ann Hall, Hu-
bert Smith, Holley James, Betty
Whitney and Bate Ewarts, taken
after a dinner party at the club

HAROLD AMBROSE PROMOTED

Harold F. Ambrose son of Mrs.
M. C. Ambrose of Vine st., has
been promoted to the position of
executive administrator to the
Postmaster General of the United
States.
Mr. Ambrose, a graduate of Win-

chester High School and former
sprits writer for the Boston Tran-
script, went to the post office De-
partment in Washington in 1930 as
director of publicity.

He has held that post since that
time, with the exception of the war
years when he served in the Ad-
jutant General's Department in
charge of soldiers mail, travelling
all over the world and having the
rank of colonel.

Mr. Ambrose makes his home in
Washi.isrton, is married and has
five children.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Malcolm Whelan Greenough, Jr.,

41fi Beacon street, Boston, and
Sarah Eden Browne. 37 Calumet
road

Nicholas Dizio, 2 Upland road,
and Doris Elizabeth McKee, 59
Wendel' street.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis G. Chase of
of Salisbury st. are vacationing at
Delray Beach, Fku

CHARLES E.JELLISON
CANDIDATE FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE

(3 YEAR TERM)

Education: Graduate of
Harvard College and Bos-
ton University Law School.

Experience: Finance Com-
mittee and its School Sub-
committee 1944 - 1947.

Town Employee's Salary
Survey Committee 1947.

Member: Massachusetts
and Federal Bars, Ameri-
can and Boston Bar Asso-
ciations. Harvard Club of

Eastern Middlesex. Har-
vard Club of Boston.

Personal: Two children in

Winchester schools. Attor-

ney with extensive experi-

ence in corporate, insur-

ance and legislative prob-

Elect a Man Experienced in Town Affairs

—Political AdvmiMDient

CHARLES E. JELLISON,
6 Stratford road
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JOHN H. CRIDER

To Speak at Unitarian Church

MISSION UNION GUILD

First C'onpregational Church

On Tuesday afternoon February
10th at 2:30 the Winchester Branch
of the Unitarian General Alliance

RADIO SERVICE
Mrs. Marion Rider Robinson who

|

with her husband Arthur G. Robin-
,

son conducts the Walker Mission-
Pick up and Delivery

... . .
, „ . son conducts cne waiKer Mission-

will present as their special suest
a Rome jn Auhurndale . Mass-

Mr. John H. Crider. Mr. Crider is
achusettSi will speak Tuesdav. Feb-

the well-known Editor-in-Chief of ruary 10 at 2 0
.

clock in ln<f First
the Boston Herald Congregational Church before the

A Mutual Savings Bank

Resources $11,575,000

A PLACE FOR YOUR SAVINGS

A PLACE TO BORROW MONEY FOR

YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM. TO 2 P.tfV

WINCH ESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

j^g^^^lrTNCORPORATED I 8 FT]
|
f^pc^>^^fcg

MRS. LOUISE NICKERSON
TINDALL

WEEK-END FIRES

Mrs.

Friday afternoon at 3:40 Box 411

Tindall, was sounded for a fire in the base-

He has had a busy schedule of Mission Union Guild. Mrs. Robin-
lectures this winter and due to the son

-

s subject will be "Opening
nature of his position is in-the- Doors—to the Walker Missionary
know concerning the flow of news Home".
events and their meaning at the Both Mr. and Mrs. Robinson
beginning of an election year. His served under the American Board
subject will be "Some Lies We of Foreign Missions in China, mak-
Live By" which he himself inter- ing their home in Tientsin, No.

prets as discission of some of the China. Mrs. Robinson headed up a

dangerous myths the politicians mission project called the Hsiku

have created" which many of u< Wi men's Industry which served as

accept as true. In other words, it
a means of livelihood to hundreds

will be related to some of the is-
,>f Chinese women and girls who

sues in the coming presidential
were

,

d
.

1,e
.
Th

!

siss bear
d

in

f
on 4 as?

°f ssss sa in

hop wh,ch she

democracy and free enterprise.
Just by chance Mrs. Robinson'

Mrs. Henry E. Worcester, pres. had , eft Tientsin for a brief vaca-
ident, will open the meeting with tion prior t0 thP bombing of that
short reports by Mrs. Theodore C. c jtv bv the Japanese. She returned
Browne. Recording Secretary, and to a war-ridden city where sh^
Mrs. Joseph Morton, Treasurer, continued her work as long as pos-
After Mr. Crider's thought-provok- sible, leaving China convinced that
ing talk tea will be served by Mrs. nothing could permanently break
Robert MacArthur. Mrs. Daniel the spirit of her fellow Chinese
Kelley and their committee. All Christians. Mrs. . Robinson is a
members of the Alliance are cor- Weflesley College graduate and
dially -invited to be present on holds her M. A. from Hartford
Tuesday. February 10th at 2:30. Seminary.

In order to raise funds for a The Mission Union Guild will
.special Alliance Project there will have its regular sewing meeting
be a Food Sale of delicious home- at 10 a. m. for one of its mission

made articles before the meeting. projects. At 1 p. m. there will be a
luncheon in the Social Hall served

MARYCLIPF GUILD n '' Mrs. Sidney A. Burr and Mrs.
Raymond C. Strawbridge and their

Tuesday evening. February 10. will committee. At the meeting in the
be the regular meeting of the Mary- Ladies Parlor, Mrs. Clarence R.
cliff Guild at the School in Arling- Wickerson. Director, will preside
ton. Class rooms will be open at and the Worshin Service will be
7:30 p. m. Following the business conducted by Mrs. Frederick B.
meeting at 8 p. m. Mrs. Guy Brooks. Withington.
of Winchester, presiding, an inter-

'

est In* and entertaining evening has P||RMPR , prmv rftM .Uv„FBhepn nrrsinppfi hv Mrc Arthur W HMOIhK Lr.OIO.N t ( I>1 >l A M)r.K

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

THE RECORD SHOP

1 5 Thompson Strift Winchester 6-2990

Oil Burners and Service
Stoker—Automatic Controls and Accessories

Heating Work of All Kinds

Lennon Oil Burner Co,
95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Win. 2660 — Res. Woburn 2285-R

FORTNH.HTLY I.ITKR ATI RK
GROUP

m of°H^ry
N
B/SlSklir*folrm" ment of tne *l"t National Market nightly held their meeting on Mon- X

Sy of 13 SStStreet. died Fri- on upper Main st The fire started Jay February 2nd in the Public \^Z Ue Mi]ler of thp fac .

H ,?
fter \lon* U,nr\ nnriT.s confined ^the Casement Miss" Eva M Sherman chairman I

ultv
'
wil1 s'ng a group of songs, with Pormer National Commander of

M. -. Tmdall was born in East ^„rhP^l?™5f2 JSSaSM^SSSe AlB£ Mrs Karl Rohde pianist. Miss Helen the American Legion. DanielJ. Do-

5?tS££ and'ceorgiant^Fal- TlV£lte\n W^JSFSSSBi excepts
M,Heffernan. Pub.ic Health Service. nPrty

, m be the guest speaker at

mJri%?Jkenon She fived in Bos- Saturday at 12:33 p. m. there was from "The World of Washington

I »n nnt he r mariiaee afterward a false alarm from Arlington Box Irving." "New England Indian

UVtaS S NewISsl^ she 351, a mutual aid box at Old Mys- Summer." "Opinions of Oliver Alls-

•amo to Winchester in 1910 She tic and Russell streets. ton" and "Flowering of New Eng-

had male her home^ here since that There were two runs on Sunday> land " a11 written by Van Wyck

L
a
!t «f JpmW nf the Fort- the first at 11:53 a. m. for an auto- Brooks.

n Lhtl W^anT nuE Unitarian ""bile afire on Swan rd. The AH Day Program Featuring the

ri™ u\ i of the former Ladies trouble was caused by the fluid from American Home and Preservation

§5Z §
SL£L now the Woman's » broken brake hose igniting. The of Antiques

Friendly Society, "™ tnc
)}
om

.

8" s
owner of the car was Elizabeth H.

Alliance of that.church. Hei hus.
()f Cazanovia , N . Y .

Have You a Building Problem ?

We are pleased to discuss with you your problems in

ALTERATION. REPAIR or NEW CONSTRUCTION

Roofing A Specialty

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON
Complete Insurance Coverage

42 Union Street. Woburn Tel. WOB. 0609-J
J*31-tf

The Fortnightly will hold its reg-

will be the speaker. the meeting of St. Mary's Holy
Refreshments will be served by Name Society in Knights of Colum-

Mrs. Harry Schuetz. Mrs. Robert bus Hall, Winchester on Sunday.
Blake. Mrs. Dominic Ruma. Mrs. February 8.

William H. Hogan Jr., Mis. J. A. Members of St. Mary's Holv Name
Doyle and Mrs. Arthur Coffey. Society will receive Holy Commun-

band died in 1929.

Mrs. Tindall is survived by her

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

Owing to the inclement weather

ion at the eight o'clock Mass, after
which breakfast will be served in

Knights of Columbus Hall.

At 6:30 Sunday evening there was
Mrs. :

in; all iB a bad chimney fire at the home of The morning sess
daughter, Mw. Tneodore C. Hrod,

Legter a Gustin _ n Wildwood st . cnarRe of M
B
rs . Tf

ular meeting on Monday, February .V'"'"*
,
V c' l "m ' IIIPM

V"'
uni1

9th. at the Unitarian Parish House *h«* raade 1 necessary to canoe

ion will be in
the January hridge, a record at-

«. Talma T. Green- tendance IS expec^d at the next.,^
of New I^pwu-h V H an h> a ^ ,4^ ,led {or this flre which wood and Miss Louise J. Bancroft.

will be a Valentine dessor - v> /fgpfyC^.,
grand-daughter, l'nscilla Kurd.

)ook (hp firemen quite a wnile to At 10:30 A M , t wi„ bp
bridge, to beheld on Puesday, Peh. \-

. . i i i WUS bUB mnnni uiubc a nunc iv
Funeral sergcea were hew on

(
, x , ineuish everything generally used

Monday ;»! Mrs. Hard's home.

Burial was in the New Ipswich

Cemetery.

"EDWARD \. MeMANUS

for chimney fires being tried. There
was DO damage to the dwelling.

I , I N < OLN SCHOOL MOTHEKS'
ASSOCIATION

Edward A McManus. 46. of 161 A meeting of the Board washe d Mrs . George W. French.

Cross st, died Saturday, Jan. 31. fol- <>n Monday •W^W.S The afternoon sessio..

towtag a long illness. Born in Bos- at the home of Mrs Charles Lewis. at 2;00 0
.

clock Gladys Reed Edling

ton the son of John H . and the late president, at 209 Washington wlll speak on -practical Ideas for

given by Mrs. Henri Blanc. Her sub- 10
-
nt

,

t

I
he

11

sam
^
'imo and place. Ly-

ject is to be "Your Table. Its Dec- c0"m U « 1 al 1 ?80 o'doek.
|

orative Possibilities, Its Place in
Mrs. Chester J. Powers and Mrs.

Gracious Living." J - Raymond Gaffney are <o-chair-

Lunchcon will be held at the Onl- mCT 1 " r ,h
'; even*. They and their

tarian Church at 12:30 under the di- committee look forward to greet-

rection of Mrs. Kingman Cass and [n« a lar ^rf number of Gnild mem-

ALLIED VAN LINES
"World's Largest Long Distance Movers*

Local Agent-Members

Margaret < Horan • McManus. he had st™e4
- ...

lived in Winchester for 35 years and '

_.Those present included Mrs. John

was a former member of the Town
Highway Department

Home and Interior Decoration."

HYPNOTISM AND YOU

beT8 and
long interim
gathering.

IT fri
^» ., , , ^

Arlington Storage Warehouse
FIREPROOF STORAGE—LOCAL MOVING—PACKING

20 Mill Street Arlington 0603

the last social

WEDNESDAY NIGHT CU B

Ulzon presenting

The Wednesday Night Club of

the First Congregational Church
'Hypnotism

, are having, a Valent ine Party, Fri-

Flaherty," Mrs. Herbert Mullen,

Mrs. David Young. Mrs. John

Besides his father. Mr. McManus Nutes, Mrs. Ralph Webster, Mrs.

leaves a brother. Joseph C. McMan- Ralph Meigs, Mrs. Alexander

us of Winchester: and two sisters. Clark, and Mrs. Donald Bowman.
Mrs. Edward O'Gara of Woburn and Plans were discussed for spring

Mrs. Francis Murphy, living in activities • and delicious refresh-

Maryland, ments were served.

The funeral was held Tuesday _ . YFR
morning from the Lane Funeral WORLD DAY Or rKAUSn
Home with high mass of requiem —

. . .

celebrated at the Immaculate Con- All are invited to join in a fel- of the human mind and its reaction the Club are in charge of the Buf-

ceptlon Church bv Rev. Fr. John J. lowship of prayer on the World to suggestion. The results he ad- fet Lunch to be served.

Sheehan. Interment was in Calvary Day of Prayer to be held Friday, vises are truly amazing. He was

CHROMALOX Triangular Oni*
made with Inconjl. lit ilMH
. . . iMtall In a iiHy . . . qi»» to*.

•conomicai operation. Call ui !o>

prompt Mrvice.

LaSalle Refrigeration Co.

Sales and Service
and You" at the Epiphany Church dav night, February the 13th at

.

at 8:15 Friday the 13th of Feb- Ufa p . m . jn the Parish Hall. Mr. 6.3 Main M. Woburn, Mass.

For range and refrigeration
ruary gives the truth behind the an ,j Mrs. David Choate Jr.. are In

veil of mystery that has shroud- charge of the program and assist-
ed hypnotism for centuries. His

j nff them are: Mr. and Mrs. F.
science is based not on the hocus- Meredith Cooper and Mr. and Mrs. service phone WUhurn _-ioao

pocus but on a keen understanding
ft, Ashley Lewis. The officers of

Cemetery. Feb. 13, at the Church of the Epi- .
an entertainer as well as member a

phany at 2:30 p. m. This meeting of the staff at the Cushing General
|
brings

classified ad Star

M0FFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 WMhlnrfon Street. Winchester

TEL, WIN? 1730

will constitute a union gathering

of all Winchester churches. A com-

mittee representing the various

women's church organizations will

be in charge.

Hospital.

LANE
Jfatwral ftmitr*

John W. Lane, Jr.

760 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER 2580

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 64)200 GREATER BOSTON
SINCE 1832

PIKE'S

AUTO

SERVICE

Special

Winter

Check-up
Battery, Brakes. Ignition.

Grease, Change Oil. Trans-

mission. Rear End

Expert

Mechanics

Tires and Gas

_ Direct Agent*

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE S AUTO

SERVICE
674 Main St. Tel. WI 6-1157

For Oil Burner Service
AT ITS BEST

By Gaudet Brothers

YOUR LYNN OIL BURNER DEALER

Office 7 Union St., Woburn

Tel. 0372-M—Nil -W. W
Established 1927

6-0797-W

IMVIMS UFREflSOn
ruW» and ffluuc (Jo Hotin's

THE COLD WEATHER IS HERE

You Need Winter Protection. So Does Your Car. Let

Us Check Your Car's Mechanical and Cooling System.

CALL FOR JIM or C. L.

HOTIN MOTORSJNC.
U/e SjWic* -flU Make* Of) 0*t*
7 - 9 SHORE RD.
PHONE 2902

WINCHESTER,
MASS.

A regular motor tune up and complete winter check

is a necessity and not a luxury. The hazards of winter

driving can be greatly reduced if your car is in perfect

condition.

ANTIFREEZE

CHAINS

BATTERIES

Complete front end equipment wheel balancer. Fast

or slow battery charging. Body work and painting.

Your Cadillac And
Pontiac Dealer

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main Street

Tel. WI 6-0710 - WI 6-0048

Car-Tunes by BONNELL MOTORS

"Quick, infidels! To BONNELL MOTORS — the left

rear is ing!*

BONNELL MOTORS
FORD SALES and SERVICE

666 Main St, Winchester TeL Win. 1447-1448-1449
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WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

The deeper the snow, the lower

the temperature, the more lively

the meetings of the Winchester Ski

Club. Some thirty members turned

out for the regular informal meet-

ing of the club at Harry D. Bean's

last Friday at 40 Hillcrest Park-

way. The "old folks" huddled in

front of the roaring fire in the fire-

place were certainly encouraged

by the number of Juniors who
showed up. The youngsters are

beginning to be an important

factor in the club program, so

much so that Roily Nault and

Frank Carret have been ap-

pointed to run regular weekly
meetings just for the Junior mem-
bers of the club. Instruction, mov-

ies, games etc. will comprise the

weekly indoor meetings and with

regular outdoor instruction, meets,

and trips, the Juniors should have

a full schedule ahead. Junior mem-
bers who have joined the club

within the past week or two in-

clude Dudley Smoiloff, Henry Del-

licker, Jr., Earl Carrier, Jr., Jimmy
and Russell MacLeod. Bill and Mal-

colm Johnston, Bill Spinney. Brad
Shaw. Ray Simpson, Sallv Harris,

Jane Robertson, and Michele Can-
tella.

Last Saturday Bill Davies. Pres-

sident of the club, together with
Roily Nault and Phil Twombley,
spent several hours at Horn Pond
Mountain giving instruction to the

Juniors. On Sunday Mr. Davies
took the Junior Team consisting of

Bill Davies. Jr., Dudley Smoiloff,

Henry Dellicker. Ted Elliott. Jr..

and Earl Carrier to compete in the
Massachusetts Downhill and Sla-

lom Championships at Princeton.

Several members of the club

took in Brookline. N. H.. last week-
end and found conditions there ex-

cellent. Plans are under way for

a club outine for the weekend of

the 21st, 22nd and 23rd of this

month with Roily Nault taking
care of the details.

ST. MARY'S TO PLAY
IMMACILATES

SACHEMS VS. BEVERLY
V. F. W.

ART AND DOT DO IT AGAIN

St. Mary's sixth grade "Crusad-
ers" basketball team will journey
to Woburn Saturday morning, Feb.
7, to play the Immaculate Con-
ception Team in the Woburn High
School gym at 9 o'clock.

St. Mary's first team will line

up with McManus and Grigg, for-

wards. Reardon, center; and Mawn
and Kerrigan, guards. The second
team comprises Leonard and
Lynch, forwards; Asaro and Dou-
cette, guards; and Richardson,
center.

For The Free

Abraham Lincoln devoted his life

to the tank of making his country

truly free. Today, in countless

laboratories throughout the land,

scientists are devoting their lives

to assure a new birth of freedom

from the slavery of disease— to

bring greater freedom to the free

men of our country and of the

world. We salute these Kreat eman-

cipators on the birthday of the

greatest emancipator of them all —
Abraham Lincoln.

Itifcf 294 WASH ST.ifcJ

Top-Flipht Attraction Here
Saturday

The Sachems will present their

feature attraction of the year when
they meet the Beverly V. F. W., at
the High School gym on Saturday
evening. The Beverly team is one
of the real top notch outfits in the
ranks of independent basketball
and if the Sachems can defeat thi.~

experienced group of hoopsters.
they are ready to meet the best
opposition that can be scheduled.
This game will serve as a real test

of the Sachem's ability.

Of special interest in the game
is the fact that Coach Ted Bartlett
of the Sachems coached the Bev-
erly outfit aboout ten years ago
when they were known as the
Beverly City Club. At that time
"Bart" took over a groUyp of play-
ers fresh out of high school and
fashioned them in three years into

the best there was in independent
ranks.

Five of that original group are

still performing for the present
Beverly team which gives some
idea of the ability and experience
of the Beverly outfit. Winchester
basketball fans will remember the
names of Red Trout. Scotchy Win-
chester, Lou Belanger, Ray Na-
deau, and Tom Brotchie who will

be in action here on Saturday
night. Two other players that the
fans will enjoy seeing are Frank
Seybolt of Cambridge and Art
Martin of the University of Mass-
achusetts.
The Sachems will be at top

strength for this game as Jim
Phillips will definitely be available.

In addition, Gil McDonald who led

the Sachems in scoring against
Lexington last Saturday, and Dick
Herbert whom local fans have not

yet seen, will be on hand. Tryder.
Phillips, and McDonald will give
the Sachems the heighth up for-

ward that they need to combat the
rangy Beverly quintet. It goes
without saying that "Bart" will be
urging his present charges to an
all-out effort to defeat his former
players and the best game of the
year should result.

SACHEMS, 62; LEXINGTON. 44

The Sachems avenged an earlier

defeat at the hands of the Lexing-
ton Warhawks by trouncing them
62-44 in a Greater Boston League
contest Saturday night at the High
School gym. This win put the

Sachems in a virtual tie with the
Bevilacqua Club for first place in

the League.
The game was close for three

quarters as the Warhawks con-

tinued to shoot well to offset the
superior passing and teamwork of

the Sachems. The locals enjoyed a
precarious lour point lead at the

half, 33-29, and the third quarter
was all even in scoring, ending at

42-38 with the Sachems still lead-

ing. In the fourth qfarter the

Sachems really poured the ball

through the hoop, scoring 20 points

to Lexington's 6 to win easily.

Earl Tryder continued his fine

scoring with 17 valuable poitits and
the newcomer, McDonald, looked
very good in rolling up 18 points.

McDonald uses his heighth to good
advantage off the backboards and
gives the Sachems the added re-

bound strength that they needed.

The summary:
Sachems

ir f pts
S 1 7
0 1 1

0
8
s

0

Not long ago in these pages we in-

formed you that Arthur and Dot
Hills of 19 Ledyard Road were the

Class B Mixed Doubles Massachu-
setts Badminton champs. Well, last

Saturday night, contrary to normal
structural procedure, they laid a

foundation under the title by taking
also the Class C championship by
defeating the Proctor Avons of

Wellesley at the University Club to

the tune of 15-11, 15-4. To most
of you all this sounds quite elemen-
tary, but the facts of the case are
that in the 1947-48 revival of Mass-
achusetts inter-club play the Win-
chester mixed-doubles team plays in

Class D. Naturally enough Art and
Dot are our No. 1 pair, yet it begins
to look as though the team ought
to seek a higher rating for 1948-49
even though our championship pair
would hardly be allowed to play to-
gether.
During the play-off of the Class C

championships Winchester was also
represented by Lois Ladd. Ed Wil-
liams. Whit Gray, Steve Root, and
Jack Tarbell. Lois played in the
singles, in the doubles with Dot
Hills, and in the mixed with Whit.
Ed and Art teamed up together and
should have taken that champion-
ship, but Ed suffered a severely
sprained ankle and was in no con-
dition to use his feet effectively,
consequently they bowed out in a
hard-fought semi to Clarke and
Rolfe of Gut n Feathers at 13-15,
15-9. 15-10. The same ankle pre-
vented Ed and his partner from do-
ing better in the mixed. Whit de-
feated Bill White at singles 15-2.

15-7, but bowed out to J. Munroe at
3 and 4. Whit also picked up a
partner for doubles, but they went
down to the bitter scores of 13 and
13. Steve and Jack tried only the
doubles but ran up against a team
containing Bill Holden of Waban
who was runner-up for the singles'
crown.
Every story has a moral, but only

occasionally do we take time to un-
derline it. It seems fitting here and
now. however, to remind you. gentle
reader, that the above news means
that Winchester badminton is very
much worth-while. A core of the
membership of your Town cldb takes
its badminton so seriously that it is

willing to travel about the area of
Greater Boston and keep the name
of your fair town in the good public
eye. Why don't you support the
club?

WINCHESTER HUCKSTERS
LOST AND WON

TOWN BASKETBALL

Winchester High School ice

hockey team broke even in last

week's games, losing to Lawrence
Academy at Groton on Wednesday,
Jan. 28, 1-0; and beating Governor
Dummer at South Byfield last Sat-
urday. 6-2.

The game at Groton was hotly
contested and close all the way.
After two scoreless periods and
the final period being pretty well

along Grant took a pass from Mc-
Carron and banged the puck past
Harvey. The summary.
Lawrence Academy Winchester High
Zuasman. g g. Harvey
Hiberd. Id rd. Flahcny
Winn, rd Id, Kenton
Grant, c c. Saltmarsh
Flynn. lw rw. Burtnett

McCarron, rw • • • • Priest

Lawrence Academy, Spares, Ben-
jamin, Richardson. Kenney, Don-
nelley, Carruth. Winchester spares,

D. Hutchins, P. Hutchins, McEl-
hinney, Smith, Slack Mills, Myers,
Cogan.

Against Governor Dummer Win-
chester jumped to a quick lead,

with Mills scoring twice in the

first period on assists by Cogan
and Myers.

Burtnett made it 3-0 for Win-
chester in the third period with an
unassisted goal which was followed

by goals by Saltmarsh, assisted by
Burtnett and Priest; and Mills with

Cogan helping out. Dann scored

for the Governors just before the

end of the second period, and both

teams counted in the finale, Salt-

marsh tallying for the locals on an

assist by Burtnett again; and Par-

son beating Harvey with a solo

effort. The summary:
Winchester High Governor Dummer
Harvey, g g. Caac
Kenton, id rd. Heath
Flaherty, rd Id- Miles

Saltmarsh, c c. Sutton

Priest. Iw rw. Parson
Hurtnett. rw Same*

Winchester spares, Cogan,

Myers, Mills. Nowell. Slack, D.

Hutchins, P. Hutchins, Williams.

Stevenson. MeElhinney. O'Brien.

Governor Hummer spares, Fisher,

Rollo, Hull, Dunn. Hart. Chamber-
lain, Morgan. Bowen, Kenney. Tay-
lor.

The Town Basketball League ex-

perienced its most exciting week
with upsets and surprises featuring

the week's play. On Monday night
the Bonnell Motors rose to great
heights to knock off the previously
undefeated Rotary Club by a score
of 27-25. Twiggy Nolan threw in

the basket in the closing seconds
that gave the Bonnells their one-
point lead and Pat Patterson drop-
ped in a foul shot to add an un-

necessary extra point.

On the same evening the Elks
nosed out the Sons of Italy in the
closing seconds on a basket by Joe
McKee by a score of 28-26. " This
victory enabled the Elks to retain
their fourth place spot against the
Sons of Italy in the bitter fight

for the fourth play-off position.

The biggest upset of all came on
Wednesday night when the Sons of
Italy edeed the Bonnell Motors in

on overtime battle by a score of
50-49. The score was tied at the
end of regulation time at 48-48 and
in the overtime period Gasper Len-
tine sank a basket to offset a foul
shot by Dick Young. This was the
highest scoring contest of the sea-
son to date and both teams played
good basketball with Caspar Len-
tine and Sam Tibaudo leading the
scoring for the Sons of Italy and
Dick Young and Twiggy Nolan for
the Bonnells.

Chucker Roche moved into the
lead of the top scorers in the Lea-
gue by piling up 24 points in Wed-
nesday's game, the hitrhest point
total by any player in a single
game.
Next week's schedule:

Mondnv
Bonnells vs. V. F. W.
Mercurio vs. Rrtary
Elks vs. Fitzgerald's.

Wednesday
Sons of Italy vs. Outlaws.
Blkti vs. V. F. W.
Fitzgeralds vs. Mercurio.

Following are last week's re-
Konnrll Motors

.1. Coon, rf
Newpol, rf
Maynard. If

McDonald. If

Tryder. c
R. Coon, c
Pugatch, rg 6
Wriirht. rg 0
Kirangioze, Ik 1

Totals 26
Warhawks

Sullivan, rf . .

.

Carato, rf —
Harrington, rf

D. Bum, If —
Maloney, If . . •

Kennedy, c
J. Bon, c ....

rir

Maicru.a. rg
Bullock. 1K .

I
Fradette. Ik

18
17
0
13
0
4

62

8
4

ARLINGTON GIRLS BEAT
WINCHESTER

Winchester High School girls'
basketball team lost a 10 point de-
cision to the strong Arlington High
sextette at Arlington last Friday
afternoon, 23-13. Both teams did
most of their scoring the second
half, the count at the half being
7-3, Arlington.

Buttons Burbank was again
Winchester's high scorer with
seven points but scoring honors
for both teams went to Arlington's
Anapoff, who edged her team-mate
DiCiccio, 9-8.

The Arlington seconds swamped
the Winchester Jay Vees in the
preliminary game, 29-7. The sum-
mary:

Arlington
V f pts

Westowski. rg 3 0 6
DiCiccio. If 4 0 8
Anapoff. cf 4 1 !i

Quinn. rg 0 0 (I

Crowley. Ik 0 n 0
Reynolds, eg 0 0 0

Totals

11

1 23
Winchester

V f pts
O'Leary. rf

0

0 0
Maclsaac, rf

0

0 0
Burbank, If

8

i 7
Gaffney. cf

1

0 2
Morris, cf

2

0 4
Johnston, rg

0

0 0
Knowlton, rg

0

0 0
Ferrera. Iff

0

0 0
Barrett. ]<r

0

0 0
Aitkens, lg

0

0 0
Mathewson, Cg

0

0 0
Albree, cg

0

0 0

LITCHFIELD'S (JBEAT DANK
WINNER

Joralsted Prince Pierre, 18

months-old Great Dane, owned by-

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin M. Litchfield of

Niles Ijtne, was a championship
winner in the two-day show of the

Maryland Kennel Club in Baltimore
last Saturday and Sunday.

Pierre won his championship on

Saturday, coining up from the

"open classes" through to the

"Best of Winners" and collecting

four points, which were two more
than he needed to finish. Not being

satisfied with three ribbons, "Pete"
returned to the ring and this time
brought out the much coveted

"Best of Breed" rosette.

On Sunday evening "Pete" won
prizes and ribbons for "Best
American Bred Dane" and "Best

Dog in the Working Group", he
and his handler being interviewed

by Television.
Mr. and Mrs. Litchfield went on

to Baltimore for the show, and
while there had the pleasure of

seeing old friends. Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Martin of Chevy Chase,

formerly of Salisbury street, who
were showing their eight months-

old Boxer. Admiral Jim.
The Admiral won "the Blue" in

a large puppy class, repeating

previous successes, for despite his

early age he has already won sev-

eral blue ribbons in his class.

YounK, rf
Wallie. rf

i f

1

pts

1

71

0 0
Hicks, rgr 0
Nolan, rg 2 2

1
1

7
Rotary

g f
1

1

1

pt*.

7
Benjamin, rf .

.

0 1

11

00
0 4

0 2
0 0

8 25
Referee Bartlett.

V. F. W.
if f

0
Pts

2
0
o

J. F.rrieo
Kachbach, c ... I

0
0

4
4

0 4

0 0

1 31
Outlaws

g f

0
PU

R. Neiley. If 2 0 4
A. Neiley. c 1 9
L. Bourinot. rg
Marabella, Ik

2 6
0
1

0
10

Totals 4
Referee Bartlett.

Elks

IN WINCHESTER

ANNUAL SALE!

FIVE-TOE MOCCASINS
For children 6 months to 5 years

Regularly $2.75 and $2.95

Sale Price $2.19 2 Pairs $4.20
White or brown leather Sires 2 to 10

• Five-Toes are next to bare foot, yet support toddling steps.

• Pive-Toes give room to each toe. so children's feet develop
naturally.

• Five-Toes. New England made, usually outgrown before worn
out. Made with double soles.

• IMPORTANT. To assure proper size, draw the outline of

the child's foot on paper and attach with coupon.

FILENE'S IN WINCHESTER. Please send me pairs

of 5-Toe Moccasins at $2.19. (Two pairs for $4.20)

Size . .

Name

Street

City .

Color

Zone State

Charge ( ) Check ( ) P. B. A. ( )

If you have no Filene charge, please send check
or money order

STORE HOI RS—9:15 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

FILENE S IN WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER P. O. DEFEATS
STONEHAM

McKee. rf 4
Tashjian. rf 0
Johnson. If j>

Davis, c .' 1
ifakanson. rg 3
Amico, Ir 0
Meek, lg . .-. 0

HOY SCOUT Sl'NDAY AT THE
IMTARIAN CHI R( H

Totals

TotaU 6 1
Referee Mackay.

Totals
Referee 1I...1K.

18
and tlatTney.

Tozier Memorial Lecture and
colored films. High School Hall.

$1.20. tax inc.. Junior-Senior high

Friday, Feb. 13. 8:15 p. m. Tickets

students half price. Tel. WI 6-2231.

K. OF C. BOWLING

Jan 29, the thirteenth Meet in

the bowling league proved to be
anything but unlucky for Charlie
Doherty and John Flaherty. Char-
lie took over top place by boosting
his average to 96.8 topping Tom
(Jilgun by .2. John Flaherty's 294
was high string for the evening.
The standing to Jan. 29 is:

eniine

w
Caseys 32
210s 28
Santa Maria 27
Ninas 26
High single C. Dohertv
High Triple C. Doherty

of jDisra^cr/oN
our large stock of M kt. aoid ring* o\

unsurpassed design and craftsmanship. In

diamonds and several other gem stones.

• • JEWELER •
•

659 Mass Ave.. Arlington. Mass.

Buncos
Astralabes
Columbians
Pintas
High team single

24
24
24
23

Caseys
High team single Caseys

L
20
24
25
26

133
341
L
28
28
28
29
503
1434

The Winchester District Annual

Boy Scout Sunday Service will be

held at the Unitarian Church at 11

a. HI. this Sunday Feb. 8. Rev.

Paul Harmon Chapman, who is the

minister of the church and Cub-
master of Pack (>. will have as the

subject of his sermon "The Ameri-
ca.! Boy." Two of the high ranking

Boy Scouts from Troop l! and the

Explorer unit will assist Mr. Chap-
man in conducting the service. The
Cub Scout. Scout and Explorers

and Scooters from our Winchester
organizations will attend as units

and post their colors at the begin-

ning of the service.

Sons of Italy

8. Provinzano 2
Saracro. rf \

O. Lentine 5
Molea. If i
Faieta. c 0
A. Tibaudo, c 0
Maffeo. rg o
s. Tibaudo, ig 3
Russo, |y o

Tota*
Referee Rartlctt.

pt*
9
2
7

In the Suburban P. O. Bowling
League, Winchester defeated

Stoneham by the score of 3 to 1.

This is Winchester's first win in

the last six starts. Although Win-
chester is in sixth place in the
league, only seven points separate
it from the leaders which shows
how close the race is. Belmonts
win over Melrose pulls them from
fourth place to a tie for second
with Arlington who defeated the
league leaders Somerville. Belmont
took four points while Arlington
won but three. Cl.arlestown moves
from fifth place to fourth by virtue
of their win over Cambridge.

Suburban P. O. standing:
W L

W. Somerville 39 21
Arlington 36 24
Belmont 36 24
tharlestown 34 26

Cambridge 33 27
Winchester 32 28
Stoneham 21 311

Melrose 9 51

TRAVEL

West Indies Cruises. Hotel Res-
ervations in Florida, California,

Mexico and South America. Reser-

vations for this winter should be

made at once. Ships, planes, trains

and hotel reservations in all parts

of the world. J. F. McGrath. Jr.,

Travel Service. For information

and Literature, tel. Woburn 1234.

n21-tf

suits:

Mercurio Ins.

J- Tihandn. rf .

P. Provinzano
.

It Ruurinot, If
Tuttle, e
Amico, rg
Bucci. rg

John A. V'olpe, of Winchester,

president of the Associated Gen-
eral Contractors of Massachusetts,

and head of the Volpe Construction

Company of Maiden, leaves Satur-

day for Dallas, Tex., to take part

in the annual meeting of the na-

tional organization of the AGC.
Several hundred AGC representa-

tives from virtually every section

of the country will participate in

I the convention.

Klks

Davis, rg

Referee Bartlett.

12 2 ' 26

B f pts
5 1 11
3 1

1

0 1

13
I

0 1 I

0 0 0

15 8 38

g f pu
1 4
3 8
1 1 3
5 0 1'*

0 1 1

3 0 6

13 6 32

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT REPORT
of the

Winchester Sport Shop
With Laboratory at

41 CHURCH STREET
After diligent research, we, the Research Department of the

Winchester Sport Shop submit the following: (1) That there

are four (4) Reasons every year—Spring, Summer, Fall, and .Win-

ter. (2) That as far as can be determined from past experience

the aforementioned seasons follow in that order, i.e. Spring. Sum-
mer. Fall and Winter. (3) That inasmuch as compiled evidence
indicates that we have had the Winter Season (a point we were
extremely careful to verify bv checking with only experts and
well-qualified authorities) then we, the Research Department
reach the following conclusion—SPRING IS COMING."

That's it folks. That's all we wanted to learn. Now that we
know Spring is coming we can forget skiing and ski repairing,

basketball, ice fishing, sleds and tobogans, snow shoveling, snow
>\u,\ eling, snow shoveling, etc.

We can now concentrate on baseball, softball. fishing and

swimming. It s not too early to start. SPRING IS COMING,
sc> let's be ready for it.

Equipment for Any Sport
means baseball uniforms, gloves, balls, equipment (with special

prices to teams, schools, and clubs) fishing equipment of every

t> pe on hand or available, tennis rackets and balls and nets.

SPRING IS COMING
-

Sons of Italy

S. Tibaudo. rf 8
Q. Lentine. If ' 9
Saruco. If 0
Faieta, c 1
Malfeo. rg 3
S. Provinzano, lg 2

Totals 23
Bonnell Motors

g
Young, rf 6
Wallis, rf 2
Hicks. If 8
Harvey, c 2
J. Harris, c 0
O-Neil. rg 2
Hannon. rg 0
Nolan. Ig 6

Total. 20
Referee Bartlett

Rotary

Roche, rf 12
Benjamin. If 1

R. Harris, c 5
Uerby. rg 3
Quine, rg 0
Murphy. Ig 1

Derro. Ig 2

TotaU 24
Fitzgerald

g
Bucci, rf 6
F. Kimball, If 8
B. Kimball, c 2
Riga, rg 3
Rotundi. rg 0
C. Tofuri, lg 0
Pietrantonio, lg 0

f pu
3 15

Totals
Referee Bartlett.

IS

League Standing

Rotary
Mercurio Insurance
Bunnell Motor*
Elks
Sons of Italy
V. F. W.
Outlawa

1 Fitzgerald Fuel
Leading Scorers

I

Roche. Rotary 49
Callahan. Rotary 43
J. Tibaudo. Mercurio 43
Tuttle. Mercurio 41
R. Harris. Rotary 39

W
9
9
7
5
4

4
1

1

f
10
16
14
13
6

PU
24
8

10
6
0

pt;
10
6

6
«
0

L
1

1
3
5
6
6
9

9

PU
108
102
100
99
83

CONVERSE
Fruit Market

NOW CARRYING

A FULL LINE OF

QUALITY
MEATS

As Always We Have The Best

FRUIT and VEGETABLES

Groceries and Frozen Food

CONVERSE FRUIT

II

527 Main Street

Tel. WI 6-2461
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WANT OFFICES COMBINED

support of many clear-thinking
Winchester citizens continues to

appear as a sound and sensible

method of increasing efficiency and
SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS producing economy in Town gov-

Left at Your Residence for 1 Year eminent.

residents of Winchester as well.

However, in fairness to Mr. Lob-

ifGl '8 '<\*d
ingier I should add that we had

Editor of the Star: no thought of preventing him or

The proposal to combine the of- bis neighbors from walking at

fices of Town Treasurer and Tax random across the field when not

Collector, which is receiving the in use for athletic purposes.

The Winchester
Advance.

Star. $2.50 in The Winchester Citizens' Com-
mittee has not yet heard any vahu

A fence has now been built

around the entire field as recom-
mended by the School Committee,
which was designated by the Town
to regulate its use. That Committee
will have to determine whether use
of the running track, as you have
uggested, or some other means Turpin, Mathew Andrews, Leeta

WASHINGTON SCHOOL NOTES

The sixth-grade pupils are in the
midst of another science unit. This
one is called "Men Fly" and is the
study, research, and demonstration
of aviation topics. So far the pupils

have covered the history of avia-

tion, what makes a plane fly, and
the parts of an airplane. Commit-
tees are at work on a model air-

port, and a ten foot-mural depict-

ing the story of aviation. The
committees are made up of Donald

„ why this consolidation of can be found for residents of Man- Berman. Sally Cunningham, Made-

the two offices should not be made. Chester road and vicinity to cross line Derro, and Sylvia Crowelli.

It has been pointed out that con- the field when games are not in The puppet show of Hansel and

to this Office will be welcomed by solidaion of the offices of Town progress, without damage to the Gretel to be sponsored by the S. P.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

Arthur W.
Collins

OPTOMETRIST
1 Mt. Vernon St.. Winchester

Office Hours: 9 to 5:30

Evenings by Appointment

WIN. 2483

the Editor.
GEORGE WASHINGTON
SCHOOL LUNCHEON

Enter
ter, M»

at tne mw.o.Tice at Winchea-
iw arciind-clasa matter.

The George Washington School

TEL. WIN. 0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community

}
Representing Winchester

I

Senators in Conjrress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

l oiiKressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator. 6th Middlesex

District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General

Court

Harrison Chadwick

Treasurer and Tax Colector can be playing surface. C A. on Monday was postponed

effected immediately by the elec- If this does not prove feasible, until March.

tion of one candidate to both of- I am confident that the small group The 4th, 5th, and 6th grades have

ficee, or can be effected three years affected will be willing to use the been painting snow and winter- Mothers' Association provided a

hence if different individuals are longer route down town via Mystic activity scenes with poster-color very delicious luncheon for the
elec ted to the two offices. Valley Parkway. Examination of media. teachers and visiting supervisors

It is not illegal or presumptuous street map indicates that the extra The 5th grade pupils are cur- 0n Thursday, January 29, at the
for one individual to be elected

,
distance from Mr. Lobingier's rently studying about fur-bearing home of Mrs. Charles Urmson, 86

Town Treasurer and Tax Collector house to the postoffice amounts to animals. A collection of animal Hillcrest Parkway. Assisting the
at the same time. Nor it is illegal, approximately 220 yards.

or immoral or unethical for one
individual to act as Town Treasurer
and Tax Colector concurrently. The
General Laws of Massachusetts.
Chapter 41, provide that every
town shall, at the appropriate

time, elect:

"A town treasurer for the term
of one or three years."
"One or more collectors of taxes
for the term of one or three
years, unless the town votes

otherwise or votes to authorize

its treasurer to act as collector."

Fred S. Hatch.
20 Jefferson road.
Feb. 4, 1948.

ADOPT RESOLUTIONS ON
PASSING OF MR. NICHOLS

Massachusetts Collectors and
Treasurer"* \ssoeiation

Resolution
Nathaniel Marsh Nichols

pictures was mounted and project- hostess in entertaining the seven-
ed last Friday in the opaque pro- teen guests, were Mrs. John Coon,
jector. A movie film about "beav- Mrs. Paul Kelleher, Mrs. George
ers" was also shown on Tuesday.

. Gowdy, and Mrs. August Petri.
The Snow-Chasers, the school's Both mothers and teachers have

ski club has been practicing every found these noon hour luncheons.
Tuesday afternoon after school, sponsored by the Mothers' Asso-
Many of the boys and pirls were ciation. a delightful means of be-
supplied with ski equipment by Mr. coming better acquainted socially.
Roland A. Nault. the club's spon- Dorothy Dexter, home economist
sor - _ _ , . .

for John P. Squire Company will
H. Norris visited our K j ve suggestions for making theDr. Forbt

WHEREAS, Nathaniel Marsh
in'view"of"the clarTty^of" thVlaw J^f"

0* sened W* community of

above quoted._ it is obvious that the Winchester as Collector of TaxesCollector of

voters of Winchester are free to" fro* MaiTh 6
J.£

25 "n,
tU h

j
s death

decide upon the qualifications of «J*5SSfi! 2
.

7th
.\

194
,

7 and
:.

one individual to hold both the of-

school Tuesday.
Children not Absent. Tardy or

Dismissed
Grade 1 --Martha Schuhmann.

most of meat to members of the
Mothers' Association of the George
Washington School on February 11.

In presenting "New Way< with

WHEREAS, by the impartial and

Grade 2—Sally Mat-Arthur. Ken- old Favorites". Miss Dexter wi
emphasize simple, colorful and ap-
petizing platter service. Fund.

IT'S EASIER

TO STOP A CHECK . .

; . . than it is to stop a thief. Open a

checking account with us and carry

a checkbook instead of extra cash.

neth Erb.
Grade 3—Janel Chaff e.

The talk will he illustrated with

Grade 4—Mark Apscy, Andrea amental princinles of meat conk-
,.r T„„-n t ..,...«>,. o.,.i „<• .forthright manner m which he ful- i\.ii„i„,„ • . ,fr. . !rT?s

,
1 mt » l lo "K

nee of town I reasurer and tne of- „,,„,, .? ,„ , , ,. „ *.,_.. , . ( allanan. erv. intelligent bnvmn nnd nrnnov
fc?n««i.v f ,h.Jsw^wsruat •;.,*?Xi2r-

J "hn StMswSxk
voters are free to determine, as

they should be. the structure of

townspeople and Dismissed at Noonan school

WHEREAS. In serving this as- (; '-m
j

p 2TR
°??J

(I M:u
;^

rt 'u":
sociation as secretary from February- ( " a(, «' 3 — Airi-ert Mac-Arthur,

1927, until his passing, he has been -L>»et Lynch Harold Ekstrom.

.—. The Winchester Citizens' Corn-
Even so. there are some com- mittee submits the proposal to con-

pensations. Haddock roe is in solidate the offices of Town Treas-

ngain. u.er and Tax Collector will with- bo
"

tn
'

faithful and capable."a t.

Stand the battering of self-inter- of strength in achieving

which coiunuuiru suusiaiiuanv to ,, , ,, iir-n-_ r „„„..t,. Hot. .
w

»

l™ wim
the financial well-being of his .

Gra
Je

(,_W,11p^ L 8« Peters of food which will be
municipality and thereby won the ba

J2„3
a
?
T,gan

/ A " ?*K'*. &,Ven at thp cIose °f the
esteem and confidence of his fellow S8P*?" "V" V!

sent
-
ra'?' ,r program.

r, legislative
The "Id timers admit it is quite a ested critics and will be decided reform and indefatigable in the in-

Gradc 1 -Emily McGowan.
Grade 5—Dennis McManus.
Grade 6—Marguerite Anderson,

Ml A B-ATTACKED JEWISH
FARM VILLAGES LIE NEAR
SOURCE OF RIVER JORDAN

Kefar Szold and Dan, reported
i aided by Arabs, are new Holy

winter with a lot of snow. But they upon by the voters in the coming terest and well-being of his fellow Marjoiie Anderson. Sylvia Elliot, Land villages, typical of more than
easurers, now, there- Louis Bruno. James Ekstrom. 200 Jewish collective-farming cen-still remember the storms of yore election only on the basis of their collectors and treasurers,

when the Stoneham-Atlington elec-

trics were stalled for a week at a

time-.

TOWN MEETING SHOULD
DECIDE COMBINATION

OP OFFICES

acceptance or rejection of following fore,
propositions:

j
Be it highly resolved, that the

t. Consolidation of the offices of Massachusetts Collectors and Treas-
Town Treasurer and Tax Collector urers Association, representing all

can increase efficiency and provide the collectors and treasurers of the
substantial savings to the Town

WINCHESTER HOME AND
GARDEN ( LI B

ters that have sprung up in Pales-
line in recent years, says the Nat-
ional Geographic Society.
The lie in the very northeastern

corner of Palestine where the
oiintry projects northward from

At a recent Board meeting held

state, mindful of the great loss' that at the home of Mrs. Henry K. Spen-

Consolidation should be ef- his community. The Commonwealth cer in Central Green further plans \.ak e Rule in an 80-square-mile,
fected immediately as Town Treas- of Massachusetts and this associa- were outlined for the flower show rectangular, sea-level plain. Lime-
uicr and Tax Collector, thus enab- tion has sustained, do express its on April 29th which this Club will stone hills of Lebanon and Syria

The Citizens' Committee of Win- lin^ an immediate saving to tax- deep gratitude for his years of faith- hold for the benefit of Garden Club sin round the plain, south across

.h,.*t..r wMfhoriP-iniulv announced layers, whereas a three-year delay ful service and its sincere sorrow in Service. Inc. Under the leadership which flow the headwaters of the

SlS^ ffiffi^JKfc WW "«* th <' Town approximately his passing. of Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell, Exh - River Jordan.

StISdSL fafS ££2S£ Be « resolved, that a copy I ition Chairman, club members will Dan. the older and larger of the

\f „f Tax Col :{ - The election of one individual of these resolutions be spread upon exhibit flower arrangements in raided refugee farm centers, lies
~ lovelv home, and virtually on the site of the ancient

the
Testament

who
veg-

7.007 hospitalized service and ex- etables on 700 acres of land owned
service men in government hospi- and alloted in 1939 for the project
tals nnd to provide seasonal ileco- by the Jewish National Fund-
rations, such as Christmas, in the Kefar Szold (the Szold Farm)

Winchester National
BAN K

WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEOERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

ja30-2t

RAINBOW INSTALLATION

^iged to po-

g, fai4^"w^^to"« At,est:

The fundamentals of democracy ™uld he administered

were builded into the New Eng- separately,

land Town Meeting and the wisdom '
u "

of the restrictions placed upon rad-

Secretary pro tern.

CHESTER A. CLARKE

u al action by any person or group P**g consolidation. They are

is not easily ignored in cjuesticning 5Sj3rt JPJPJ} ov ,l

any action whose purpose is to nul- March 1 1948 at the perils,

lifv the action of such checks and ' No one is coercing the voters to

balances accept the consolidation proposal,

Any proposed action for the pub- at coming election or

lie benefit should be able to weather thrpe N^ars hence. Nor does the law

a regularly called town meeting, prevent the voters from accepting

where open discussion and consid- tbe c-onsol.dation proposal, either at

ered thought should serve to pre-
[ fSJ^'^tti^StS. t?™Jl%™

vent any hasty or illconsidered

action.

Winchester people have a repu-
tation for wisdom in town govern-
ment and whether or not the of-

fices of the Tax Collector and Town
Treasurer shall be combined is a

matter that the citizens of the town
are perfectly well able to decide
without any prompting from the

audience.

[tied to accept or reject this pro- ^ 1N| LB MEETING JR. CIRCLE vvarda, corridors, recreational was established in 1942 under the
FLORENCE < RI I TKN I ON halls and c hapels. It is important same auspices, and counts about

LEAGUE that we share i<-. every way in the 265 settlers on 560 acres of land.

continuance of this highly valuable 't is four miles south of Dan and
On W cdnesday evening February Horticultural Therapy in Army, touches the Syrian border. It bears

4th. the Winter Meeting of the Navy, and veterans hospitals, and the name of Henrietta Szold,
Winchester Jr. Circle Florence to this end is being planned the at- founder of Hadassah.
Crittenton League was held at the tractive flower show to which we The plain of the Jordan on which
home" of Mrs. Harry P. Hood, Jr. can an ] 0ok forward. Quoting from the farms lie is part of the Safad
Mrs. John Page. President of the fn e Annual report of Garden Clubs subdistrict of Upper Galilee. Safad
Circle was unable to be present. Service Inc.: "As the war recedes town, in the hills to the southwest,
Vice President, Mrs. Carrick D.

j nt0 the past, many people forget 1,as a predominantly Arab popu-

j

Kennedy presided at the business the number of men 'still in our hos- jation of 12,000. Lake Tiberias (the

meeting and heard the reports of pitals. In checking with the author- Seo °f Galilee) lies 10 miles south
• the Officers and Committee Chair- jtjes we are assured that the con- of Lake Hule - The entire north-

hence. It will be their free choice,

now or later.

Very truly yours,
The Winchester Citizens .

Committee men. tributions of Garden Clubs Service enster» corner of Palestine is as-

Bv A. M. Clark, The speaker for the evening was are niost definitely wanted. It is surned to the Jewish state in the

Chairman !
Miss Frances Hecht from the Mass. stressed that our service is not only Plan for partition of the land be-

_
!

Society for Social Hygiene. Miss valuable in supplying the gardens tw
«L
e
/

1 Arabs and Jews

NO PATH INTENDED! Hechfs very interesting subject and flowers, but also in bringing The Jewish farm villages have

I was "Early Sex Education for the something of the outside world «*$»* °P lar«eIV •» the
.

fertilIe
.

Child". with us when we go."
Mediterranean coastal plain of

Editor of the Star:
Coffee was served hv Mrs Moul- Palestine. Irrigation measures have

ers published :

t0n (; Henlck In d her Cominittee TRAVEL TALK AT UNITARIAN made a few possible on the parched
that at this town election, you are m your issues of January 16th and ,tmmS vd „«.k j»„i ;„ th* *n»th w.i»

In effect, the cold fact remains Mr. Lobingier's letter:

voting for one candidate for Col- .{nth seem to call for a reply from IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
ieetor of Taxes and one candidate me as Chairman of the School '

" ' PENNY SALE
tor Town Treasurer, and it is well Facilities Committee,
to keep that fact in mind.

George Byford
li»") Highland avenue

Political Advertisement

CHURCH

FIRE DEPARTMENT ONE TO
BE PROUD OF

Unfortunately, it is impossible One of the largest crowds in
to determine exactly what was said years taxed the capacity of the
by each speaker during our discus- town Hall last night at the Penny
sion of the project for a new ath- Sale of the Immaculate Concep-
letic field two years ago, because tion Parish, benefitting the Im- sharp, after whi
no stenographic record was made maculate Conception Bugle and travelogue lectur..
either at the public meeting in the Drum Corps. "Mexico.*1 This lecture will be il- heading the list. Potatoes, cucum-
Lrbrary, sponsored by the League Franklin Flahive was master of lustrated by colored moving pic- l'ers. onions, cabbage, and carrots

of Women Voters, or at the hear- ceremonies and some of the win- tures. Krow in patches checkerboarded

ing at the Town Hall. However, I i ners were Thomas McPartland, This is the highlight of the year, with olive and citrus groves. In
the young collective

Negeb desert in the south. Water
from the Jordan. Hule Lake, and

On the lfith of February at 6:30 numerous springs is now making

p. m. there will be the annual meet- Hie northeastern plain productive,

mg of the Men's Club in conjunc- Wheat and bailey for Palestine

tion with the Women's Alliance of consumption are the chief crops,

the Unitarian Church. A baked Citrus fruits are top heavy on the

ham dinner will be served at i>::'.0 export list. Around Dan and Kefar
fessional Szold, vegetable culture has pro-

peak on pressed rapidly, with tomatoes

(in Friday evening, January 23,

tin- officers and members of Win-
chester Assembly No. 50, Order of

the Rainbow for Girls were duly

installed. The Masonic Hall in

Winchester was filled to capacity

by the parents and friends of

Rainbow Girls. Previous to the in-

stallation the Mothers' Club served
a delicious turkey dinner for the
Rainbow Girls.

The officers installed for the en-

suing term were:
Worthy Advisor—Norma Ann

Bergquist.
Worthy Associate Advisor —

Marilyn Ward.
Charity—Alice Pride.
Hope—Martha Hodge.
Faith—.lean McKinley.
Recorder—Susan Graham.
Treasurer— Elaine Hersey.
Chaplain—.lean Norton.
Drill Leader—Cynthia Finethy.
Love—Barbara Johnson.
Religion—.Jane Robinson.
Nature—Beverly Bixby.
Immortality—Ruth Swanson.
Fidelity—Muriel Pride.

Patriotism—Pearl Ray.
Service—Barbara Bevins.
Confidential Observer— Jean

Rice.

Outer Observer—Joan Roberts.
Organist—Celia Lafayette.
Choir Director—Joan Lafayette.
National Flag Bearer— Joan

Wolsey.
Rainbow Banner Bearer—Caro-

line Neilson.
Page—Marjorie Hill.

Hospitality Committee—Estelle

Gauvreau. Shirley Roberts.
Choir—Nancy Glover, Shirley

Kiney. Audrey Johnson. Helen Rae,
Dorothy Sharp. Priscilla Taylor.
Dorothy Wescott.
Racom Reporter—.lean Norton.

Publicity—Elaine Foster.

The guest speaker for the even-

ing was Rev. George Butters from
the Walt ham Methodist Church.
The Mother Advisor and the

Advisory Board were installed by
Mrs. Beth Johansen, Mother Adv-
isor of Billerica Assembly No. 61

and member of Billerica Chapter,

O. E. S.. Billerica. On the Advisory
Board were:

Mrs. Gertrude Bergquist, Mother
Advisor and Mr. T. Parker Clarke,

Mrs. Madora Deroo, P. W. A., Mrs.

Margaret Glover, Mrs. Susan
Hodge. Mrs. Edith Knoettner, Mrs.

Margaret Lawson, Miss Shirley

Se-vrens, Mr. William B. Wood,—
"Dad".

BOY SCOUT TROOP 12 NEWS

Sunday, Feb. 8, will be celebrated

as Scout Sunday with all troops

participating in religious services.

Troop 12 will attend Mass in a body
at St. Mary's Church at 9 a. m.

At 2:30 p. m. thev are scheduled

to l>e at the Holy Cross Cathedral
where all the Catholic troops from
the entire diocese of Boston and
vicinity will be gathered. The troop

will meet in front of St. Mary's
Church at 1:15 p. m. where a bus

will transport them to Boston.

THE BOSTON ALUMNAE OF
ALPHA PHI FRATERNITY

The Boston Alumnae of the Al-

pha Phi fraternity are entertaining

inu their District Governor, Mrs.

H. H. Haeberly of New Canaan,
Conn, at the home of Mrs. Sidney
A. Burr on Saturday February
seventh. There will be several

girls from the chapter at Boston
University who will be initiated in

the afternoon, following which din-

ner will be served.

TRAFFIC LIGHTS

The traffic lights in the center
are back in use daily from 5 to
6:30 p. m.

Scrap books, 25c and 50c at Wil-
son the Stationer, 3 Church street.

Star Building. f6-tf

The following letter is typical of

many received by Chief Callahan
Of the Fire Department from resi- think "Mr." Lobingfer'is mistaken 'in

\
$500 ; Chas. Carroll, Woburn, f100; and' the' Men's" Club" urge ""all" to most

dents whom his department has believing that I gave assurance Jim McClellan. washing machine; come for it promises to be a splen- communities consist of neat build-

•s crvc(i: that "provision would be made for Mrs. Barry, Philco radio and liar- did evening. m«s b^K m
,

the center of the acre-

a path across the new field as a I old Donovan, man's bicycle. There ,

——
,

age assigned for cultivation. A
Chief James Callahan Feb. 2. 1948 .jnvenience to pedestrians." To

j
were many other prizes, including Tower Memorial Lecture and dining hall, auditorium, library.

Winchester Fire Dept.
86 Mt. Vernon Street

Winchester. Mass.
Sir:

May I commend you and the men
who worked with you to extinguish

a chimney fire at my home last mt
night. The manner in which the hea

the best of my recollection I made I a woman's bicycle, won by Mrs. colored films. High School Hall,
j

and children's house are grouped

no such promise, and I have check- Viola Kennedy of Maiden. "Mack" Friday. Feb. 13, 8:15 p. m. Tickets
|
near dormitories in some cases, or

ed with various members of the
Committee and others who attend-
ed both meetings, and none of them
can recall such a statement by

I do recall that during the
ng at the Town Hall there

entire job was handled from your was some discussion of the possib-
prompt arrival to the efficient con- ility of shortening the distance to
finement and extinguishing of the Thompson street and the Station
blaze, which could readily have be- by building a foot bridge from the
come serious, was thoroughly southerly junction of the old and
creditable. new portions of Mystic Valley
The courtesy shown toward my Parkway across the river to Park

family and me together with a re- Drive._This in itself would indicate
gard for the protection of furnish-

tj,at we were not planning for a
ings and other property reflects the 1

pat h across the field,
state of high morale and training

j am quite certain that the Com-
within your organization. Certainly m jttee never contemplated a reg-
any Winchester resident should be u iar path across the field because it

proud that their town is guarded wou id De harmful to the playing
against the menace of hre by a de- surface as has been pointed out in
partment such as yours.

the editorials in vour issues of Jan-

failed to register for any of the $1.20. tax inc., Junior-Senior high I individual

awards, but he did win two prizes. , students half price. Tel. WI 6-2231. others.

family cottages

Sincerely yours.
Lest r G. Gustin, Jr.

11 Wildwood street

THANK YOU!

Editor of the Star:

It certainly would be rude indeed

to emit thanking you and your
swell paper for the coverage of the

recent Minstrel Show held at Win-
chester High School Auditorium
for the express benefit of Boy
Scout Troop 12 and Cub Pack 12,

Girl Scouts and Brownie Scouts of

St. Mary.s parish.

We of the committee greatly ap-

preciate your efforts in our behalf

and want to assure you that this

favor shown to us will not be for-

uary 9th and 23rd. Also, it would
be hazardous for pedestrians to be
crossing the field when games were
in progress, particularly baseball,

where serious injury might result

if a person were struck by a batted

ball.

The positions of the Committee
was stated on page 14 of its Pre-
liminary Report as follows:

"The present status of Manches-
ter Field as a public playground
will not be altered by the propos-
ed project, because a substantial

area of the new field, including

the baseball diamond, will re-

main open to the public at all

times when not required for

school athletic activities."

At that time we were recom-
mending fencing around the foot-

COtteit Hoping that this public ac-

knowledgement of your kindness |
ball field only, and expected that

will serve to s-how others how co-
|
the remainder of the field would

operative vou have been, we are: .be used as a playground not only

Sincerely yours by pupils of the High and Junior

The Minstrel" Show Committee ! High Schools, but also by other

Consolidation Does Not Save'

I Voters of Winchester:

Consolidation is the Issue in the election af a Collector of

Taxes and Town Treasurer.

In the "Star." Jan. 23. I wrote—

"Combining these two positions, in my opinion. wmI

not make any appreciable saving to the taxpayers at

this time, and over a period of time may be even man
costly than the present set-up."

As proof of that statement. I sobmit figures from Arling-

ton, where consolidation wm adopted Dec. 1941. and Belmont,

where consolidation has been in effect since incorporation in 1859.

1941

Arlington Belmont Winchester

Treasurer $ 5,433.24 Combined Treasurer $4,899.11

Collector 11,912.00 Treasurer Collector "Collector 7.435.72

t Total $17,345.24

+ Final year separate

1946

Arlington

Combined
Treasurer-Collector

$19,340.98 Total ,
$12,334.83

• Collector drew only part of salary

Belmont Winchester

Combined Treasurer $5,882.97

Treasurer-Collector Collector 9,875.51

Total $20,976. Total $24,551.61 Total $15,758.48

LOCAL COLLEGE PRESIDENTS TALK IT OVER

FOR THE FIRST TIME ON THE AIR. Presidents of the leading universities and colleges of the

Boston area assembled Feb. 1 for a special discussion on adult education by radio, which was pre-

sented over WHDH on the first anniversary of the Lowell Institute Cooperative Broadcasting Council.

Seated, left to right, Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, president of Boston University; Dr. Karl T. Corap-

ton, president of M. L T.; Dr. Leonard Carmichael, president of Tufts College; Dr. Carl S. Ell, presi-

dent of Northeastern University; and Dr. James Bryant Conant, president of Harvard University.

Standing. Mr. Ralph Lowell, trustee of the Lowell Institute and Rev. Stephen A. Mulcahy,

dean of Boston College, speaking for the Very Rev. William L. Keleher, president of that institution,

who was ill.

For Efficient Town Government

-

"Consolidation Should Be Defeated"

Elect—Arthur J. Hewis, Jr.

Collector of Taxes

-Political Advertisement

ARTHUR J. HEWIS, JR.
91 Swanton St.



MORE AND MORE PEOPLE

ARE SAYING :
/~~^
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'miff ,

. . . and there are ample rea-sons for this!

Of primary interest to thrifty people is our System-

atic "Saving IMan—one of the most convenient suc-

cessful money -saving plans in the world.

The regularity of both savings and dividends under

this plan builds accounts faster than you likely ever

thought possible.

Come in and start saving successfully this week!

WINCHESTER

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
19 Church Street

Winchester, Massachusetts

Mortgage Money Always Available

HOURS
Monday through Friday 8-3 First Monday of Month 8-4

Church Service

t

Sl'NDAY. FEBRUARY 8. 1948

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. EdmOnd C. Slmc*. Paator.
Rev. Juhn J. Sheeban.
Masses at 7. 8:45. 10 and 11:16.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Riordan. Pastor.
Assistant* : Rev. Thomas F. Sennot and

Rev. Robert J. Supple.
Masses at 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 and 11:60. a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgeas Hill. Pastor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.
Tel. Everett 0826-M.

Sunday morning services at 10:45 a, m.
Sunday evening services at 7 p. m.
Church School at 12 noon.
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting. Wednesday

evening at 8 p. m.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WIN. 1346-M

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call 8UY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

LOST AND FOUND MISCELLANEOUS
LOST -Bob-tail collie puppy. light

brown, white chest ; lost vicinity of Church 1 real nlc_ .

street and Wildwood street. Tel. WI thrill you.
6-1715-M.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

ind ironing.
lelp by I

Call WI
the day for cleaning

-1452.

WANTED Capable woman as house-
keeper fur family consisting of father and
three daughters age 8 to 18 years. State
salary desired and give references in letter
to Star Office Box 22. ja23-3l

WANTED Secretary experienced in
general office work for small, congenial
Boston office. Telephone between 9 :30 a. m.
and 4 KM) p. m. CA 7-1878. ja30-2t

WEDDING CAKES-When you want a
or a birthday cake that will

all a studio that makes a
peeialty of only the best in party cakes

of any kind. Delivery can he made. Tel.
Entile Marquis. 83 Central street. Wobum.WO 2-1778, f6-tf

I WILL CALL
For your andirons, fireplace tools, can-

dlesticks, trays and other brass articles
and return them to you buffed to a bright
new finish. Call Melrose 5-4157-J, day
or night. dl9-tf

WANTED—Maid for family with chil-
dren, no washing, no ironing, no care of
children desired

j must live out. Call WI
6-2881.

WANTED—Nursemaid, full or part
time. Mrs. Walworth Williams. Ledge-
wood. Tel. WI 6-1817.

WANTED
WANTED Engagements for Sound

Movie Showings at Home and Club Par-
tie*, Banquets. Church or Industry. Ideal
for Bii-.hdayn. Anniversaries, or Shut-Ins.
Variety Programs of any length selected
from our own sound film library to fit any
Occasion. Equipment for Largo or Small
Groups. One small fee covers everything.
Call now for Available Dates. Many Satis-
fied Groups. Home Movies, Cameras. Pro-
jectors, for sale or rent at JACK PROC-
TOR. Photo & Movie Supplies. Melrose
0886. nl5-tf

SAGGING SPRINGS— In upholstered
furniture seats repaired-completely restor-
ed to original position with Parker Sag-
Pruf. Work done in your home. Chair
$X.76. Divan $18.50. Written lifetime
gunrantee. 19 years of "knowing how."
also quality upholstering. Call Waltham
2417-M. ja9-tf

Green cloth school bags $1.50, at
Wilson the Stationers, Star Bldg.

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in:
The Fatherhood of God :

The Brotherhood of Man ;

The Leadership of Jesus:
Salvation by Character;
And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister.

Dr. Robert D. Eddy. Superintendent of
Schools.

Dr. Ingeborg. D. Michclsen. Director

Lower School.
Mrs. S. Jack Rini. Assistant Superinten-

dent.
Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

Music.
Mr. Raymond Sheppard Pugh, Organist.
Mrs. Etta M. Hand, Church Secretary.

Church Telephone WI 6-0949.

Sundav, February 8, 1348.

9:30 a. m. Junior Church. Meyer Chapel.
lii:00 a. m. Metcalf Union.
11:00 a. m. Service of Worship.
11:00 a. m. Lower School. Lawrence

Hall. . ,

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister,

will preach. Subject: "The American Boy".

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. MacCallum, Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochmnn. Organist and

Choir Director.
Mrs. Rony Snyder. Church School

Superintendent.

Saturday evening February 7th at 6:20
the Pilgrim Fellowship is sponsoring a
Bupper and dance. Tickets may be obtain"?
from Jack Reynolds, 55 Brookside avenue.
WI 6-2526-W.
There will be bowling Friday at 7:00

p. m. at the Y. M. C. A. in Wobum.
Last Sunday evening the young p»ople

enjoyed a delicious dinner at Mrs. Fosters
in North Woburn.
The first of a series of Lenten Services

will be held on Ash Wednesday at 7 :46

p. m. at the Church of the Epiphany. The
Rev. ItHvid Hunter will give the sermon.
The adult group met last Friday evening

at the home of Rev. Donald McCallum.
Dr. Eugene Ashton Bpoke on the subject
of World Religions. Refreshments were
served after the discussion by the hostesses
Mrs. Donald McCallum and Miss Susan
McCallum.

Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish and
Ashes removed. Sand and Gravel
for sale.

LOAM FOR SALE

JOHN P. CULLEN
Tel. Win. 0009-W jy i2-tf

CARPENTER
Specializing in small homo

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. WI 6-2457-J
10 Winchester PI. WI 6-0221

dl9-tf

Painting and

Decorating
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR

COLOR HARMONY
M. J. Ahearn, Melrose 1675-

W

n21-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blastinr

Tractor Rock Excavating

The Future

Looks Brighter

when yon have a cash reserve available for emer-

gencies and opport unities. Be prepared with a grow-

ing Savings Arcarrnt at Ihe Winchester Trust Com-
pany.

An account here will give you the incentive to

save regularly with the benefit of convenient bank-

ing: facilities. Open one now and build it up with a

deposit every pay day.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 M.

WILD EPIRUS IN NORTHWEST
GREECE FAVORS GUERRILLA

WARFARE TACTICS

ANTIQUES WANTED
High prices for old fashioned For-

niture. Diahes. Rat*. Clock!
and Brlc-a-Brac

Call Mr. Reebenacker at

Reading- 2-1991 or 1735

WANTED—6.000 to 8.000 ft of land for
commercial use; convenient to transpor-
tation. Write Star office Box WI. ja23-4t

WANTED—Small unfurnished apartment
by business couple, no children, no peta.
Working in Winchester, therefore desire to
make our home in Winchester. Tel. ME1-
rose 6-1202 after 6 p. m. js30-2t

WOMAN wants day work cleaning:. Call
WI 6-2686.

Wood for Sale
FIREPLACE—FURNACE!—STOVE

Cat Any Length
Also Cat Any Kind of Wood

Trees Felled, any slxe

TEL. WIN. 1 926-

J

After 4 p. m.
ja23-8f

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sundny Services at ll a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting, 8 p. m.
Reading Room. 6 Winchester Terrace

(OR Thompson Street). Open" daily ex-

cept Sunday* and holidays from 11 a. m
to 4 p. m.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

A Friendly Church at the Fork of the Road
Rev. John Snook, Jr.. Minister. Residence
80 Dix Street. Win. 0139.
Mr. W. Raymond Chose, General Super-

intendent, 155 Cambridge Street. Tel.
Win. 0322-W.
Mr. Charles P. Potter, Organist and

Choir Director.
Church School at 9:30 a. m. for the In-

termediates and Seniors, nnd at 10:45 a.
m. for the Nursery. Kindergarten, Primary
unci Junior Departments.

WANTED- Odd jobs about the home.
81.00 per hour. Call Francis Lundgren,
721 Main street. Winchester. WI 6-1957-J.

f6-4t»

WANTED—Curtains to launder. Tailored
or ruffled 65c. pair. Will call for and de-
liver. Call Mrs. Stevens. 27 Eaton street,
or Tel. WI 6-26B8-W.

WANTED—Winchester District Nursing
Association in seriouB need of garage
space for mimes car. near Center imme-
diately. Please Call WI 6-0730 or 6-1643. •

WANTED—Ping Pong table wanted. Must
be regulation Parker Bros. WI H-OMI8-M *

NAILS
19 KEGS (100 lbs.)

5 PENNEY NAILS
$13.95 per keg

Call MYstfc 7-4849-R
After 5 p. m.

—Woman arrommodater. Dav
work. Best of references. Tel*.

5-0666. f6-2t

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

60 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours by Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 1(80 my7-tf

"Spirit" is the Lesson-Sermon subject

for Sunday. February 8.

Golden Text : "Ye are not in the flesh,

but In the Spirit, if so be thnt the Spirit

of God dwell in you" (Romans 8:9).
Sermon : Passages from the Bible (King

James Version) include:
"Be ye therefore followers of God. as

dear children ; . . . For ye were some-
times ilarkness. but now are ye light in

the Lord: walk ns children of light: .

Proving what is acceptable unto the

Lord" Ephesians 5:1, 8. 10). Correlative

passages from "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy, include

:

"The rich in spirit help the poor in one
grand brotherhood, all having the same
Principle, or Father; and blessed is that

man who seeth his brother's need and
supplied) it. seeking his own in another's
good" ip. 518).

Prelude "Prelude in G" — Mendelssohn
Anthem. "O Saviour of the World"-

Goss.
Soprano Solo— "Stay Close to God"—

O'Hara.
Beth Johanson

10:46 a, m. Morning Worship. Mr. Snook
will preach on the subject "Christ still our
answer."

8 P. m. The Youth Fellowship will meet
in th« rhurrh parlor. "Acquaintance
Night" will be observed. Come and meet
our new pastor, and let him meet you.

7:30 p. m. The Young Adult Fellowship
will meet in the church parlor. Mr. Snook
will be the speaker of the evening.
Monday. February 9.

8 :00 p. m. Meeting of the Sherman M.
Dodge Men's Club.

Members are invited to bring their

wives to hear Dr. Ralph Decker, who will

be the speaker of the evening-.

Wednesday. February 11.

7:45 p. m. Ash Wednesday Union Ser-

vice. Church of the Epiphany.
Thursday. Fbruary 12.

2:00 p. m. W.S.C.S. will hold their reg-

ular monthly meeting. Membership Day
will be observed. Tea will be served from
2 to 2:30.

Friday, February 13.

2 ISO P. m. World Day of Prayer Service

I
at Church of the Epiphany. All women of

1 the church and parhih are invited to at-

tend.
7 :30 p. m. Choir Rehearsal.

SNOW AND ICE REMOVED
Don't wait until the damage is done.
Have the ice removed from gut-

ters and snow from roofs now.
Tel. PR 6-0657 or PR 6-1784

ja30-4t

IIIIIDIIHIIIIIIIIDMIIIIIIIIIinilllllllllllDlllllllllllinilllllllllllDIIIIII

AWAY
with SNOW and ICE on Roofs and
in Gutters. Competent men in-
sured against accident using effec-
tive equipment. Call

The Frost & Higgins Co.

ARLINGTON, MASS.

AR 5-1410

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Clearance sale of floor
model console radios, standard makes,
slightly scratched, at considerable savings.
Winchester Appliance Co., lo Thompson
street. WI 8-8000 ja!6-4f

Dependable Investigated

SALE Two-family house and
and Inrge lot of land 18 EJmwood

avenue. Winchester. Tel. LA S-6272.
ia28-tf

FOR SALE—Owner moving out of
state, wishes to sell, fine custom built
solid mahogany dining table and aix
chairs, covered seats, 8450. : also maple
day bed. rugs, curtaina. odd chairs and
table*, lamps. 7 ft. Kelvinator. ireexer
compartment, refrigerator. Everything al-
most new. Call WI 6-2399. ja30-2t

STEP OUT IN CONFIDENCE

WIN*" 4

Julie's Sitters Service

Capable Careful
n7-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Years of Service to Winchester

FOR SALE—Stromberg Carlson walnut
radio phonograph. Webster changer. Short
wave. Two Band FM. Equipped to take
television. Like new 8250. WO 2-1342-W.

Ja30-3f

FOR SALE House at 36 Eaton street.
V nwras. hardwood floors, insulated attic

:

newly re-wired ; hot water, gas heat

:

screened porch. Price J13.000. Tel. WI
6-0377-J. ja3u-2t

SPENCER CORSETS

Individually Designed

For Appointment Call

MRS. J. ELVIRA OLSSON
WIN. 1484-M or 1445-R

o81-tf

FOR SALE—General Electric Refriger-
ater. 4 cu ft., in good running order, for
quick sale 825.00. Phone WI 6-0578-M
evenings. •

FOR 8ALE—1946 Super-Deluxe Ford
tvfcr. Heater, alio covers; 15.000
Call WI S-ltfML

BILL'S TAXI
Win. 0023

Special rates for oot of town
s5-tf

FOR SALE—A beautiful camel's hair
•Mrucal from Kennedy's Under Graduate
Shop for Boys, tiie 3S. Call WI 6-2679-J •

FOR SALE —Silver fox jacket, size 14.
•60. Boy's light blue hat. coat, leggings.
$10; red spring coat. cap. $5. both site 4;
also a boy's light blue hat. coat, leggings,
sue 2. $5 ; all wool. Call WI 6-2058-M.

FOR SALE—Silver fox muff ; price rea-
sonable. Tel. WO 2-0209-M. •

FOR SALE—Ping Pong Table, bowling
table, toboggan, skiis. Call WI 6-0065.

ALLEN'S TAXI

WIN. 0792
je27-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE—Mostly
oak. well seasoned, cut any length, deliv-

ered in cellar; also kindling for sale. J. C.
Walker. Wayland 118 rin* 3. s6-tf

TO LET

OFFICE for rent, Winchester
io Building. WI 6-3060

Square.
f6-tf

FOR RENT—Furn ishea room ntmr <•—

icr. uentleman preferred. WI 6-0675-M. •

MISCELLANEOUS

B. « S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY

—

Expert work of all kind*. Call Hobby
A Oafu Nook. Win. MU-W or Arling-
ton 1018. aull-tf

Next Sunday morning, at 10:45. Dr.
Chidley will preach on "The Sunny Side of
Life".

Sunday School Hours
Junior High Department at 9:30; Nurs-

ery. Kindergarten, Primary. Junior and
Intermediate Departments at 10 :45.

Senior Forum, at 9:30 in Ripley Chapel.
Mr. Casper Y. Horikoshi. a Japanese stu-
dent at Boston University working for his

Doctor of Philosophy degree, will be the
si«aker. His subject will be "American
Japanese. His Culture and His Place in

Society."
Events of the Week

Monday. February 9.

7:16 p. m. Boy Scout Troop 3 in Pariah

Hall.
Tuesday. February 10.

10:00 a. m. Mission Union Guild Day.
Sewing.

12:00 noon. Board Meeting.
1 :00 p. m. Luncheon. Chairmen : Mrs.

Sidney A. Burr and Mra. Raymond C.

Strawbridge.
2 :00 p. m. Meeting in Ladies' Parlor.

Speaker: Mrs. Marion Rider Robinson.

Subject: 'Opening Doors to the Walker
Missionary Home".

7 :45 p. m. Cub Pack 3 Meeting.
Wednesday. February 11.

7:45 p. m. Ash Wednesday. Union Len-
ten Service. Church of the Epiphany. Rev.
David A. Hunt. Preacher.

Friday. February 18.

7 :46 p. m. Wednesday Night Club s Val-

entine Party. Buffet Luach.
Saturday. February 14.

9:00 a. m. Juniir Choir Rehearaal.

9:00 a. m. Basketball for Elementary
Grades. „. .

10:30 a. m. Basketball for Junior High.

Geo. A. Hendricks

Electrical Contractor

Wiring and Repairs

Appliance Repairs

7 Common Street

WIN. 1548

Corner
Streets.

Uev Walter Lee Bailey. Minuter.
Residence: IS Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone Win. 6-0427.

Mr. Wilfrid Tremblay. Organist-Director
Miss Vivian I'. Blundell, Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People's Ac-
tivities.

Mr. Gordon Goewey, Director of Youth
Choirs.

Mr. Clifford P. Macdonald. Church
School Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday; also 1 to 4 Wednesdsy.
Office telephone Win. 6-2864.

Interior and Exterior

PAINTING
and

DECORATING
Fine Workmanship

Pure Lead and Linseed Oil

LOUIS MAFFEI
Tel. MYstie 7-5284-W

f6-tf

Barren, desolate mountains,
threaded by icy streams and broken
by snow-packed passes and crev-
asses form a wintry background
for the fighting in northwest
Greece, notes the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Rising from the Ionian Sea,

south of Albania, the wild region
of Greek Epirus is one of the na-
tion's least populated sections.
Terrain and conditions are partic-
ularly suited to guerrila warfare.

Konitsa and Philiates. the far
northwestern centers of recent
struggles, are little more than vil-

lages. Ioannina (Yanina), the cap-
ital and metropolis of Epirus prov-
ince, normally has a population of

about 20,000.

Many Ambush Spots
From the similar rugged and

lonely country of "Northern Epir-
us" in adjacent Albania, the broad
Pindus Mountains stretch a spiny
backbone southeastward through
Greece. There are few roads and no
railroads in the northern Pindus
area.
Most of the shepherds and farm-

ers who make up the bulk of the
population have never seen a train,

though airplanes to and from the
landing field at Ioannina have be-

come a familiar sight.

Such communications as Epirus
has—muleback trails, rutted wagon
lanes, and a few military roads

—

generally follow the vertical val-

leys. Overlooked at many points

by crumbling, limestone precipices,

they offer convenient hideout and
ambush spots.

It was in this, ftgiffl) that the art-

cient Greek poet, Homer, set his
gloomy, shadowy Hades. There the
Italians invaded Greece in Oct-
tober, 1940.

Hah Mixed Population
Normally, the people of Epirus

lead a quiet, remote life, tending
their flocks, farming, and trading
in the region's products and simple
manufactures. In lower valleys
and small plains along the coast
and around Ioannina, they raise a

few subsistence crops — grains,
vegetables, olives, and fruits.

Living in semi-isolated, moun-
tain-walled communities, the Epir-
otes are a varied lot. Some share
the Slavic characteristics of the
Albanians and Yugoslavs. Others
are akin to Mediterranean types of
southern Greece. Traces of the long
Turkish rule over the Balkan pen-
insula linger in the Moslem re-

ligion and Oriental customs.
Nomadic Vlach shepherds make

up a large and interesting segment
of the population. They speak a
Romance language, linked with
that of Romania, whence their an-
cestors are believed to have come.

Varying groups tend to ding to

their individual heritages. Peace-
time festivities bring out the old

national costumes, the Greek kilts

and sash, the baggy Turkish trous-

ers, and the billowing skirts and
embroidered -jackets of southeast

Europe's peasant art.

Now available in the paper line:-

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-
kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building.

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

TEL. WIN. 2580

SAND 100 LBS.

Bagged and Delivered to

Your Door $1.00

SAND AND ROCK SALT
MIXED

$2.00 Delivered

ROCK SALT FOR SALE

CALL WI 6-2077R

CBUKCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-

tory. S Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish

House. Tel. Win. 1922.

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

WIN. 1730
nu-tt

Auto Insurance

1«4* PLATES AT ONCE
SI* TO »M DOWN

New or Old Can—No Waiting
Fire. Theft. Property Damage Placed

D. HARDY DREWREY
OPEN EVENINGS

120 Milk St. 14.(0 Maat. Are.
Boston Harvard So.

Liberty 2-3*7* El iot 4-0122
MAIL AND REGISTRY SERVICE

Sunday. February 8.

8 :IM) a. m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a. m. Church School and second

and third grade* of Primary department*.
11:00 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Kindergarten and first grade of primary
dew rtmenu
Monday. February 9.
> <H> p. m. Epiphany Evening Group at

the Rectory 3 Glengarry.
Tuesday. February 10.

10:15 a. m. Holy Communion.
10:46 a m. Council meeting. Sewing

meeting, surgical dressing)} etc.
12 :30 p. m. Luncheon.
3 :00 p. m. Tuesday luncheon group meet-

I

ing at the home of Mrs. Frank d'Elseaux.
12 Sheffield road. Speaker fttra. Ralph Bar-
row. Subject "Church Home Society".

|
A»n iVeoneoaay. February 11.
10:15 a. m. Penitential Office and Holy

I
CVftnmunion.

7 :45 p. m. Union Services of Winchester
Churches at the Church of the Epiphany.

I Preacher. Rev. David R. Hunter.
Friday, February 13.

j
2 :3t) p. rn. Women's World Day of Pray-

er. Church of the Epiphany.
8:15 p. m. Under the auspices of the

;
Tuesday Luncheon Group. Ulaon "Hypnot-

I urn and You."

Sunday. February 8.

9 ;3Q a. m- Men's Brotherhood Bible Class
under the leadership of Mr. Harry Gard-
ner.

9:30 a. m. Church School.
10:46 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten

during Church hours.
10:46 a. m. Ntorning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon: "The Sole Head-Ship of Christ".
Music by the Choir.

11:20 a. m. Children's World Crusade.
11:20 a. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal in

the Social Hall.
5 :45 p. m. Youth Fellowship will meet

at the Church to go to the First Baptist
Church, Arlington, where they will be
guests of that group. A Fellowship Hour
with refreshments from 6:15-7:00 p. m..
and at 7 :00 o'clock an inspiring messsge
by Mr. Bailey will climax the observance
of Youth Week for the Arlington Youth
Fellowship.
7:00 p. m. Young Adults will meet in

the Church Parlor. Ronald Hutchinson and
Robert Smith will lead a discussion en-
titled. "Life in These United States."
Monday, February 9.

7 :00 p. m. Boy Scouts, Troop 7, Recre-
ation Hall.

Tuesday, February 10.

8:00 p. m. Philathea Class Meeting at
the home of Mrs. Davenport F. Davis. 69
Church street. Mrs. James K. Romeyn of
Melrose will give an inspirational message
entitled. "Look Deeper". Co-hostesses ;

Mrs.

Stuart Eldredge, Mrs. Cecil Pride, Mrs.
Leslie Stewart. Mrs. William Bownes.
Wednesday. February 11.
7 :30 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
7:46 P. m. Union Lenten Service at the

Church of the Epiphany.
Thursday. February 12.

8:00 p. m. World Wide Guild Valentm*
Party at the home of Mrs. R, Dale Simp-
aon.

Friday. February 13.

2 :30 p. m. World Day of Prayer. Service

at the Church of the Epiphany.
3 :30 p. m. Cub Scouts. Den •»., Recreation

Hall.
7 :00 p. m. The Eight O'clock Club will

have a covered dish dinner and "vie"
party. Anv nmm voune WWT-frf :==;!= ^hi
would like to attend, contact Mrs. Donald
MacArthur. WI 6-0742-R.

Saturday. February 14.

8 :00 p. m. Young Adult Valentine Party
in the Social Hall.

American

Upholstering Co. Inc.

Custom Work
Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

SC7-S69 Main St..

Phones
Melrose 512* — 5121

Days Delivery

r Badget Plan

Knotty Pine Furniture
In the Early Colonial

Valentine make-ups at Wilson
the Stationer. Star Building, 3
Church street. 10c and 25c per
package. f6-2t

_ . _ . —

Scout Citizen at Work

mmhome

***MWHISNAWQN

jeU-tf

Copy of Pennsylvania Dutch
Dry Sink suitable for Plant*
or Bar. Wax finish.

$109.00 Reduced to $91.50

WINTHROP L. UPTON
BULKHEAD THREE
B**r 28 Church Street,

PICTURE FRAMING

Refinishing

Oil Paintings Restored

We eall for and deliver

Free Estimates
-

WINSLOW PRESS
1 1 Common Street

Winchester 0956

B0YSC IT WEEK
FEBRUARY 6™ TO 12™

... ,

or* th=n 2 >
esc .383 members of the Bov Scouts of America

will observe Boy Scout Week. Feb. 6th to 12th, marking the 38th-
anniversary of the organization. This year Boy Scouts are empha-
sizing conservation of food and natural resources, planting gardens,
safety and fire prevention, home repairs and personal health check-
up. Scouting promotes world peace through World Jamborees and
practical help among 42 nations with 4,409,780 members. Through
its World Friendship Fund of voluntary gifts the Bov Jkeuts of
America helps Scouts overseas to rebuild their units. So far, more
than 3,000 tons of equipment have been shipped. Above is the
official poster marking the Scout birthday
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WINTON CLUB CABARET

(Continued from Page 1)

ever put over the old shows without
them!'

Following is the complete cast

and list of committees:

Th.
Elino
Patti
Harbi

Che
,
He i

Uaher
Murp

un. Ma:
ru Lan.
8:00

rful Charlie
•y Musrlebuund
Muselebourxl .

.

Ruth Kuypers and George Hebb
got a laugh immediately they ap-
peared wheeling Ed Kuypers in a

baby-buggy with its body sagging

alarmingly. Meeting the clergyman
i Bob Armstrong" who had married

them "just a year ago.'' they learned

to their consternation that the rev-

erend's license or something had not Joe smith

been in order when he tied the knot. „•* f,?^"*^'
making their marriage very much g^WSStS^f!

1

!^.
open to question. The infant's final Mra. Heatberatone

interjection, breaking in on his par- j^gS?1
-!!

ents' worries about what people Newsboy .......

V

would say about THEM was very Bjmnr
much to the point. BKlK Harmonic.
Continuing the baby motif, was, Jll8t H ,Jum

"Airing the Baby" with its snappy Two White winaa ....

bevy of nursemaids (definitely not

garbed with the "new look" in
i; ir | on Bu ycie .'.

. s

mind', a squad of stalwart dancing k«»i>

policemen and finally the babes st?noKra*herT
themselves, a ragged litter of tippl-

ing, tobacco-taking cherubs, com-
plete in one instance with Paris

garters as worn.

A couple of humorous dance num-
bers by the nursemaids and coppers

PROGRAM
Act One

ttes : Betty Jean England,
y, Betty Griffith*. Brenda
ine Kajandor. Jean Roeney-
J line Kussell.
m. Off to the Office

Waltx Time
Soloiat—Annette Crouehwell

HaIron v

William EUU. Malory
Eastern. Roger Swanaun

Sattth, >tarry

The Ballet Uirls-Lorette" Blanchard. Pria- Eastern Roger Swanson. Stephen P*rk>

cilla Pendencast. Barbara Bunnell. Jean hurat. Alan switxer. Edward thaw, r rank

RuuiK-y, Pat liyhland. Dorothy Roop. WVidman.
Barbara Lane. Virginia Terhune. Mary „ M .

Coalnmra
Worthen Mrs. Edwin P- Rooney. i hairraan : Mrs.

Ballerina- Belay Hooper Lyndon B. Burnham. Mrs. Alv.n M. Lltcn-

Tho Waltz Couples—Marguerite Derro. Bob field. Mrs. Carl L. t»«on Mrs. Harvard

Armstrong. Miriam Graham. George Bill- L. Mann. Mrs. Marshall J. England. Mr*,

man. Kay Irving. Doug Graham. Jean P. Stewart Newton. Mrs. Franklin A.

Malrath.' John Plumer. Janet May- Elandert. Mrs. San ford IVtU. Mrs. Burton

nard. Dave Ritchie. Yvonne Pynn. George J, Gove, Mrs
;
CIark .staples. Mrs, I hade*

Kivinius
Ed Kuypers The Male Quartette—William Hopkins.
Ray Mauger Austin Nanry. Aram Mouradian. Frank

Winton' Club DtJtt—Evelyn AUlrich, Elii-

tbeUl Miwhell. Anne Burnham. rrances
NichoU. Eleanor BuUer. Elizabeth Pat-
rick. Katherine Comins. Marjorie Scott,

Jean Goodale. Krancea Staples. Lois Har-
mon. Anna Stone. Kay Hood. Mary W lid-

er. Emily McDavitt. Deborah Willis.

ucceasful Bui

CHfl Mason.
inessmen
Lyndon

Jean McL
. Nancy Mulcahy
Bruce Pendergast

. . Jam- Graham
... Dave Ritchie
.... George Hebb
Marion Chandler

Ted Seaver
Yvonne Pynn

Bud Cary
. John Blanchard

Priscilla Pendergast
.. Dave Walton
. . Bob Roundey

. . Bate Ewart
... Paul White

. . Johnny West
Burr Armstrong
Betty Whitney
Alice Burnham
Ruth Kuypers

. Jean Roundey
Dave Burnham.
Burnham. John

Officers ^nd Committees
President -Mrs. Clarence G. McDa

Vice President—Mrs. Wayne B.

Public Space and Modern Tellers Counters

NATIONAL BANK

(Continued from Page 1)

and safe deposit department. The
safe deposit customers space has

jbeen expanded and brought up to

, ,
—

. . . date with modern plate glass desks.
Acoustical ceilings have been in- „„,.,.,_,,

stalled throughout and asphalt tile A**™ I*** waUa and matching

flooring placed in the working rooms drapes. The bookkeeping department

has been moved to the rear half of

the adjoining store and modern rest

rooms added. An employees lounge

room has been equipped with elec-

tric stove, refrigerator, radio and

other facilities for the employees.

Doctor and Nurse

9 :00 a.

Dick Mancib
Brad Harlow
Joan Walton

_ At the Office

led UP to a funny burlesque ballet Dancing Stenographers Mary Lou Allen,

number in which the "babes" ca-
1 J^^fcr ». aST'bSS

pered around blonde Jane Graham. Rut h Kuypers, Nancy Snow. Bunny

Whom they finally carried Off in Mcl-eod. Joan Walton, Jean McLean.

State, merman.
Betty Whitney. Nancy Nutter. Joan Zim-

"Love in a Drive-in" was a nice

setting for the finished ballet danc-

ing of petite Betsy Hooper, who did

her graceful routines as head wait-

ress of the skit while Chef Aram
Mouradian sang the familiar "Dance
Ballerina." A group of very chic

waitresses, indeed, didn't do the act

a bit of harm as they danced and
finally kicked the high-held trays of

their waiter partners.

A riot of zaney action was "School

Daze" with the scholars- driving their

teacher out, to take over with a jit-

terbug hoof-fest that was fast, furi-

ous and very funny.

10:00 a. m. At the Office

Mr. Smith Lyndon Burnham Mrs. Harold

Mr. Jones Dave Ritchie .Schneider. III

Miss White Annette Croughwell
Miss Black Marian Blake

11:00 a. m. Higher and Higher
Miriam Graham

12:00 m. The Soap Opera
At the Bridge Tables—Eather Caldwell.

Madeleine Lindblad. Georgia Farnaworth.
Deborah Millett, Ruth Johnston. Mildred
Morrison. Rachel Kimball. Marion
Wright.
Radio Voices Marion Blake. Lyndon
Burnham.
1:00 p. m. Canter Through the Park

The Quartette- William Hopkins. Austin
Nanry, Aram Mouradian, Frank Pynn.

The Carousel Girls Betty Jean Englnnd.
Elinor Murphy. Betty Griffith*. Hrenda

Treasurer- Mr*. Richard J. Clark.
Secretary— Mrs. Francis E. Booth.
Hospital Linen— Mrs. Harvard L. Mann.
Hospital Sewing Mrs. Chandler W.

Symmea.
Nominating- Mrs. Theodore E. Chilcott
Ways and Means-Mra. George A. Marks.
Membership—Mrs. Lyndon B. Burnham.

Cabaret Committee
Mrs. George A. Marks. Chairman: Mrs

Vaughan Harmon. Mrs. Carnck Kennedy.
Mrs. Kenneth W. MofTatt. Mrs. Loring P.

Nichols. Treasurer.
Stage and Lighting

Mr. Theodore E. Chilcott. Chairman ;

Mr. Charles W. Butler, Mr. Richard Har-
low, Mr. Franklin A. Flanders. Mr.
Vaughan Harmon. Mr. Maurice T. Frec-
mnn. Mr. Clarence W. Russell. Mr. Chand-
ler W. Symmea.

Program
Mrs. Gilbert H. Hood. Jr.. Chairman;

F. Meyer. Mra. Ben R
Harvard 1.. Mann. Mrs.

Earle F. Spencer. Mrs. Everett P. Stone.
Flowers

Mrs. Maurice T. Freeman. Chairman
.

Mrs. Hazen H. Ayer. Co-Chairman.
Solicitors

Mrs. Robert G. Abbott. Mrs. Howard A.

Morriaon. Mrs. Haten H. Ayer. Mrs.
Loring P. NichoU. Mrs. Francis E. Booth,
Mrs. James A. Newman. Mr*. George Col-
lin*, Mrs. Rowland V. Patrick, Mrs. Albert
S. Crockett, Mrs. Kenneth P. Pond. Mrs.
Raymond C. Dexter. Mrs. Harris S. Rich-
ardson. Mrs. Carl L. Eaton, Mrs. Fred-
erick E. Ritchie. Mrs. Charles J. Emerson,
Mrs. J. Wnrren Shoemaker. Mm. Charles
E. Farnaworth. Mrs. John A. Tarbell. M
Edward V. French, Mr*. Wuyne It. Thorr

P. Hood, Jr.. Mr*. Erskinc
Arthur M. Jnckson. Mrs.

John C. Willis. Mrs. Alvin M. Litchfield,

P. LeRoyor, Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth.
Decorations

Mrs. Fulton Brown. Chairman ; Mra.
Robert G. Abbott, Mra. Samuel B. Kirk-
wood. Mrs. Frederick Craven, Mrs. E.
George Pierce. Mrs. Albert S- CrOCMtt,
Mrs. W. Campbell Ross. Mrs. Arthur M.
Jackson. Mrs. Clarke Staple*.

Refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Righter. Jr..

Chairmen: Mr. William Abbott Mr.
Gardner Jonea. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm D.
Mrs Doaaid G. Crowell, Mr. John May-
Bennett, Mr Carrick Kennedy. Mr. and
nard. Mr. Percy A. Goodale. Jr. Dr. Clark
Staples. Mr. Harry P. Hood. Jr.. Mr. David

Thomp- Staples.
Candy

Mrs. Vaughan Harmon, Chairman : Mra.
Haien H. Ayer, Co-Chairman: Mr*. Ttaeo-Haien II. Ayor. I'o-l ... .

.

dore E. Chilcott. Mr*. Frederick M. lve*.

Jr.. Mrs. Richard J. Clark. Mra. F.lmworth
G. Nichols.

Properties
Mrs. Charles W. Butler. Chairman : Mra.

Harr> P. Hood, Jr.. Mrs. Joh» C. Willis.

Mrs. Richard Wilder.

STANDING

Middlesex League

W L
Belmont 9 0
Lexington 9 1

Winchester 6 3
Melrose 5 4

Wakefield 3 6

Stoneham i 7

Concord 2 7

Reading1 1 9

Winchester plays at Reading: on
Friday night.

WINCHESTER BOYS
NORTHEASTERN GRADUATES

p'auison""Max ine Ka'jander. Jean Rooney. gn.Jjfog. Ha
Barbara Line, Jane Russell. v\ w^lU\,,M," „,

9.00 p m John ( v> tills, nra, <yv
• Date Time." the act one finale, The KjriR

.

H Guor)1 ()n ,rge H ei.h, Brad Mra. Jane Sexton Woods,

was one of the show's prettiest num- Harlow, nick Maaeib.

bers with its couples on the park

benches, Park Girls twirling and Tho C |entyman
swinging stroblite parasols on the Me .Moth

ident WhBr Stro
Bob Armst

. Ruth Ku

darkened floor of the hall and six

"big moments" in date dresses pro-
The Bab: Bd

1:011 p. m. Airing the Bahy

Four Winchester boys were among
9 'those who received degrees from

;' Northeastern University at Com-
b mencement Exercises held last Sat-

urday afternoon in Symphony Hall.

Boston. The largest graduating

Flower (iiris class in Northeastern \s history. 523.
Hooth. Murjone BuRiiee, rece iVed degrees and listened to an

or.e, pXlUa" Aw2nK address by Congressman Christian

p. Ellen shoemaker, priscilla Turner. a. Herter of Massachusetts who was
- 'Held. Saturday: Mary Jane Hadger Janet awardpd an honorary LL.D. degree.
Kuypers Foley.

.
Joan Harris, Margaret Holme*. B™g£^£r graduuteS included

Frids
•ebei

Viding inspiration for soloist, Sher- Nuues—Susanno Armstrong. Anne Burn

man Russell, who opened the scene ham. ^^f°^r«.
with "When I m Not Near the din policemen Ben AJdrich, Lyndon Burnham

I Love." Incidentally an extra hand
was due "Sherm" for taking over at

the last minute when the original

vocalist of the act decided he

couldn't go on with it.

Jim Bretton. Bruce Pendergaet, David
Burnham. Paul White.

Babies Bate Ewart, Bob Round, y. Kd
Kuypers. Don Drew. Cliff Mason, Dave
Walton.

The Blonde Jane Graham.
5:00 p. m. Love in a Drive-In

Conference and Directors Room

The old directors room, which was
used as a bookkeeper's room during

the war, has been completely re-

modelled and refurnished as a com-
bination conference and directors

room. Enlarged photo murals, from
scenes taken from the booklet.

"Winchester, the Beautiful." pub-
lished by the bank, add a distinctly,

unique decorative touch to this treatment of a conference room.

incidental songs sung by Marion
Blake, Jane Graham and Annette'

Croughwell. the girls on the park I

benches with their boy friends. Mrs.

Blake's song was "These Foolish

Things," Mrs. Graham talked and
mimed "Embraceable You" and

!

Miss Croughwell sang "I'll Be Seeing

You," which turned out to be a sort

of theme song for the act, being re-

peated for the finale with the male
quartet assisting the attractive

young soloist.

The sets for act one featured two

painted drops, one for the park

scene which opened and closed the

act and one for the Drive-in. Both
were attractive and the costumes

were generally fresh and good look-

ing. Not too kind to the drill team,

perhaps, but then, gals just don't

room. The bank cordially Invites look well in pants, or do they?

the people of Winchester to stop in Lighting was on the whole satisfac-

. ... .... 1 torv and makeuD was good. The
and see this

Adding to this number Were three The Head Waitress Betsy Hoopei

.,--...-1 „ K,. The Chef Aram Mouradian
riic Waitresses Marguerite Derro. Jean
McGrath, Miriam Graham, Janet May-
nard. Kay Irving. Yvonne Pvnn.

The Waiters—Bob Armstrong. John Plum-

Joan Harris. Margaret Holme*.
Sally Jackson. Katherine Parker. Barbara Wlncnester

. Worskv. Wanda Whiting. Doris Zimmor- David Abbott, son of PTOI and MTS.

sianiWe Pages Robinson Abbott of 21 Eyerell rd.

Mrs. Irving E icnn^s chairman , Mrs. B. S. in Business Administration;
Lyndon B. Burnham. Mrs. Herbert T. Charles W. Blanchard. son of Mr.
Wadsworth.

an(J Mrs Wanace Blanchard of &

Mr,. Theodore E. Chilcott. Chairman. Ravenscroft rd.. B. S. ill Civil En-
Kr iday: Nancy o'Rourke. Harriet ixmise gineering: Robert B. Richmond, son

m!'s' T)en 4""W.. iff
'

S> n" of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Rich-

" Saturday : Sally Lultwejler. Susan Mo- mond of 30 Swan rd., B. S. in Elec-

trical Science; and Bernhart Sny-
,-iaiuroay

;
.-.any i.ua»ruri, .-.uon

Cauley. Judy Merrow, Janis Morris.
Cover

Mi*. Fulton Brown.
Publicity

Mrs. Frederick M. Ives, Jt

er. George Billman. Dave Ritchie, Doug Mrs. Rowland V. Patrick

Mr

iinnsuallv effective
tor-y and makeuP was Bood.

unusually enecuve
wholp tempQ Qf the snQW seemed a U8he ,.eUM„Bet |'

y ,,,.„ n

bit on the leisurely side and as usual Murphy. Betty Griffith

the mikes spoiled much of the sing- .^"iran^j^e^JeTi"
ing. Singing into a metal gimick Singing Waiters Ben Aldr

Graham. George Rivinius.
6:00 p. m. School Daze

The Teacher Jane Graham 1 aul H. Co
The Girls— Lorette Blanchard. Jean

R.M.ney. Barbara Bonnell, Dorothy Roop,
Pat Hyhland. Virginia Terhune.

The Boys- Don Drew, Dick Mancib, George
Hebb, Sam Tompkins. Brad Harlow.
John West,

7:00 p. m. Date Time
Male Soloist -Sherman Russell.

Park Bench Couples—Order of Appearance
Marion Blake. Brad Harlow, Jane Graham.
Dave Walton. Annette Croughwell. Dave
Ritchie.

Park Girls-Mary Lou Allen. June Pres-
ton. Jeanette Harlow, Jean Roundey,
Holly James. Jo Anne Robinson, Ruth
Kuypers, Nancy Snow. Bunny Mr Lend.
Joan Walton. Jean McLean. Betty Whit-
ney, Nancy Nutter, Joan Zimmerman.

Date Girls—Betty Jean England. Elinor
Murphy. Betty (iriffiths. Brenda Pattison,
Barbara Lane. Jane Russell.

Intermission
Act Two

8:00 p. m. Show Time
Elinor

Murphy, Betty Griffiths. Brenda Pattison.
Maxine Kajander. Jean Rooney. Bar-

Tickets
Robert C. Scott,

der. son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris L.

Snyder of 94 Hillcrest Parkway. B.

S. in Liberal Arts.

I
WINCHESTER VS. WOBURN

P. O. SUNDAY

Public Space and Tellers Cages Before Remodelling

Other features include a com-

pletely up-to-date Night Deposi-

tory, protected by the electrically

operated alarm system that protects

the main vault of the bank, addi-

tional safe deposit boxes and all

metal tellers equipment, and lum-o-

graph lighted signs in the front

windows.

It has long been the bank's policy

to 'work closely with Winchester

business men and it acknowledges,

with thanks, the co-operation of the

following. Evander French of the

PARISH PLAYERS

With the Parish Players of the

First Congregational Church in

Cambridge, members of the W«-
lesley College Club, and other out-

of-town guests present. "Angel

Si reel" was given y the Parish

who played the same role in Cam- DR. TOZIER FILM FOR HOBBY
bridge last month, consented to CENTER BENEFIT
work with the Parish Players in ;

—

the emergency. Mrs. Crowner is a A colored movie of Colorado.

ing. Singing
instead of to one's audience just

doesn't help put over a song, and
why anyone thought performers like

"Lydnie" Burnham and Aram Mour-
adian needed the amplifiers only the

one so minded knows. If. as alleged,

you can't hear much without them,

what you do hear will at least be

pleasant to listen to.

Act II opened in a colorful setting

with drops of scarlet and silver lame

and a cabaret audience seated on
stage watching the show at "Club
Winton." Both acts were introduced

by a group of pretty usherettes, at-

tractively costumed with an eye to

display, who might, incidentally,

have been given a lot more to do
without hurting the show a bit.

"Lyndie" Burnham acted as "EM
CEE" and introduced first the Club's

famous Singing Waiters, who sang

and hoofed the old timer "Nagasaki"

in first rate black-face fashion.

Songs followed by Marion Blake

and Annette Croughwell, inter-

spersed with rapid-fire tapping of a

high order by Marguerite Derro.

Mrs. Blake lent her rich low voice to

"Golden Ear-rings" while Miss

Croughwell sang two songs. "Zig-

uener" from Bittersweet and the

favorite "I'll See You Again." which
served to introduce a charming bal-

let number with Ballerina Betsy

Hooper being joined by a dancing

chorus of attractive girls in pink.

Followed the ever popular Winton
Waltz number with six good-looking

boys and girls dancing gracefully in

waltz time, their act beginning and
ending on stage with the girls on
the boys' shoulders reaching for the

sky with their twinkling toes,

firm of Hutchins and French was 1 ^ quartet did -stout Hearted
the architect, General Contractor, i Men .. to get lne feature Winton
Alfred D. Elliott; electrical work Drin R t0 a ^ start> and tne
William L. Cleary; plumbing. Harold ^ garbed as hussars with short
H. McKinley; painting and decorat- hal/„cap€s stepped out their intri-
ing, Harris M. Parker; draperies, evo iutions with precision , add-
Dorothy Ellis; equipment. Fells ^ a bit of fencmK routine for
Plumbing, Heating and Builders' ^ measure . The drill assumed a

and Rutherford
spectacular finale when the march-
ers, moving in a whirling star for-

mation, brought their foils to a
single central point above their

heads.

The entire cast joined the march-

IJavid Burnhar
pert, Bruce Pende
Master of Ceremon

ch. Cliff Mason,
av Maui<er. Ed Kuy-
rast.

a—Lyndon Burnham
Marion Blake
Marguerite Derro

rman: Mrs.
Co-Chairman ; Mrs. Thom-

as It. Aldrirh, Jr. Mrs. Everett P. Stone.
Mrs. Percy A. Goodale. Jr.. Mm. Charles
Wadsworth. Mra. James C. McCormick.
Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth.

Floor
Mrs. James O. Murray. Chairman. Mrs.

Edward V. French. Mrs. Daniel P. Morse.
Jr.. Mrs. William H. Mitchell. Jr.. Mrs.
Ben R. Schneider. Mm. Wayne B. Thomp-
son.

Music
Mrs. Irving Jennings. Chairman.

Ushers
Thursday Night Head Usher. Mr. Gil-

bert II 11 1. Jr
.
Mr. I'arl I Eaton Mr

Carrick Kennedy. Mr. Percy A. Goodale, """-^ <- ,,t»" » " „> ™ot«K
Jr., Mr. Herbert T. Wadsworth. Mr. Harry has been rather roup;h. The matcti

P. Hood. Jr., Mr. John C. Willis.

Friday Night—Head Usher, Mr. Clarence

The Winchester P. O. Bowling

Team of the Suburban League will

meet non-league Wobum on Sun-

day afternoon. Woburn feels that

Winchester is not doing so hot in

the league and Winchester's man-

ager Davey has consented to try

to show the non-league Woburn
office that the going in the league

. Uavitt. Jr..
Floor

Mr. Edward V. French. Mr, Ben R.

Schneider. Mr. Harvard L. Mann. Mr. Her-
bert T. Wadsworth.

Balcony
Theodore Cole, John Sargent, John Ham-

mond. Robert Singer, Jr., James Hen-
nessey. Kohert Elliott. Robert Oxford.
Frederick Walsh.
Saturday Night Head Usher. Dr. George

A. Marks.
Floor

Mr. James V Dwinell. Jr.. Mr. Gordon
Parker. Mr. Gilbert H. Hood, Jr. M
E

will take place at the Day Street

Alleys. Davis Square, West Somer-

ville. As the alleys are very good,,

neither team should have any ex-

cuse. May the best team win.

On the following day, Winches-

ter has a league match with Mel-

rose.

At the same time the alleys,

Stoneham P. O. of the Suburban

League will meet non-league
r

'
I Reading P. 0.

BY MULLINS

MODERNIZE YOUR
at low cost

NOW!

KITCHEN

Supplies, Inc.,

Equipment Co.

menAeTofX Pariah Rumk fil«"«i by the late Dr. Charles H. ers on stage for the finale which

•amlnie ami a menu c
*
o th! Tozier, will be shown at the High once again featured the sweet sing-

Camh1 d£ D amaSc C ub,° wi7l School Auditorium on Friday even- tog of ^Armette^ Croughwe„ sup-
Dramatic

leading roles in many amateur pro-

ductions to her credit. In addition

ng Feb 13 for the benefit of the ported by the quartet, with every

Winchester Hobby Center. The af- one finally joining in the refrain,

fair will be a memorial lecture, Dr. "I'll Be Seeing You."

Tozier having planned before his Tilings your reviewer remembers
about the show are the "old gals'

number." tops in our book; the sul-

The Him includes views made in try depth of Marion Blake's voice,

chilled in turn at the eerie gaslight -StBTwfn'mSS her backTto Colorado Springs, the Black Can- dainty Betsy Hooper in her ballet

mood of this Victorian melodrama tKta« thil week >'on »
Mesa Verdc N

.
atM>na' Park routines, the graceful dancing of

which John N. Hall directs. ^ and many other scenic wonders in Yvonne Pynn (remember her from

Colorado. A descriptive talk will high school vaudeville days?). An-

Players in the Little Theatre Be-
to ht,r actmjf ability. Mrs. Crowner

neath a Spue last night, and will
poss€sses a beautiful singing voice. »-••* «---- - - -r

be repeated this evening and Sftt. ^ n(,
~

Winchester people who death to show the Mwfflmit*
urday evening at 8:15 p. m.

tl„joved £er G Ninetî ^,os at benefit show^^jgo.
"V* ,. , | Villi.' > vu i iv i uo» .lllltUCO jwiwo ***

The audience was thrilled and
thy Mol .ry .Go.R4)UIMi Fair in Nov-

In the cast are Mrs. Marian T.

Blake. Dr. Eugene M. Pollard, Mrs.

Enid Straw Chamberlin, Robert P.

Blake and George E. Connor.
Boardman O'Connor plays the

The screams of a woman issuing acCompany the pictures of which nette Croughwell s sweet-v o i c e d
from a house in the Highlands last

£hia w iU be the first public show- singing, Janey Russell's pep, the jit-

week-end sent a police cruiser there ing terbugging of Pat Hyland and Don

,

in a hurry, the neighbors being jhe fi jm j s now the property of Drew, with John West's dead-pan

r Mr "Mannrno- afraid mavnem was beta8 coinmit-
|h Peabody Museum at Cambridge ,

an added feature of this number,
role °£.»e

1^u^J*r
i, '552S5E; ted. The officers found that a brok-

d j being loaned to the Hobby Ben Aldnch s surprising mobility,
jham. with Mr.-. Helen E. Crowner

e„ wal€r .plpe was flooding the £™ »
fa ^ Dr Tozier. one of the hobby-horse gals, those strob-

of Watertown in .the part of the dwelling An emergency crew from ^ ,tro„g s^piitra of the local lite parasols, the usherettes with

the Water Department corrected project had intended to show it at
;

nothing to do and finally those

the difficulty for the time being. a benefit performance here. |
cussed microphones (how did they

|

f'Kitchenaider" Cabinet Sinks • Wall Cabinets • Floar Cabinets • To Fit Any Kitchen

Glistening white "Kitchenaider" cabinet sinks with porcelain enameled tops, con-

venient, spacious table top floor cabinets, roomy wall cabinets are yours to choose

from for immediate delivery.

Visit our display i oom and let us explain how easily your kitchen can be trans-

formed. No expensive remodelling required. Low, easy payments. A beautiful kit-

chen can be installed for as little as $5.00 to $10.00 per month.

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.

Kitchen Specialists

fear-ridden Mrs. Manningham. An
unforseen contingency necessitated

a change in cast, and Mrs. Crowner,
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NORWEGIAN GIRL CHOSEN" BY
WINCHESTER TEACHER IN

AMERICA TO STUDY

ROSS GRANTED PATENT

"PLEASE .... my daddy needs
a# ar

- ..i - # , ,
' x*t t. ... . - n i

your Blood"

All He Asks Is A Chance At Life

!

GIVE A PINT OF BLOOD to bring her DADDY home! He and

hundreds of other disabled veterans still are hospitalized . . . asking

only to get back their health. We MUST secure huge amounts of

WHOLE BLOOD for these men.

WONT YOU GIVE A PINT OF BLOOD — TODAY?

Blood Gratefully Accepted at

U. S. NAVAL HOSPITAL -CHELSEA or

WEST ROXBURY VETERANS HOSPITAL

JOHNSON & SWANSON
730 Main Street

BACON FELT COMPANY
3 Grove Place

PIKE'S AUTO SERVICE
Kaiser-Frazer Sales & Sen ice

674 Main Street

christie Mcdonald's food shop
19 Mt. Vernon Street

J O. WHITTEN COMPANY
134 Cross Street

HOTIN MOTORS
7 Shore Road

JAMES J. FITZGERALD CONTRACTING COMPANY
18 Oak Street

MYRON BERLOW „

Home Accessories

547 Main Street

INGERSOLL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
1017 Main Street

WINTON'S FOR HARDWARE
5 Mount Vernon Street

H. H. McKINLEY COMPANY
22 Park Street

WINCHESTER BRICK. COMPANY
East Street

PARKER LANE WINN COMPANY
957 Main Street & 5 Church Street

HEVEY*S PHARMACY
HI Main Street

RISSO & SON

General Contractors

380 Cross Street

INDEPENDENT TALLOW COMPANY, INCORPORATED*
39 Cedar Street. Woburn

NEW ENGLAND PATENT LEATHER COMPANY
50 Cross Street

MASSACHUSETTS TRUCKING CORPORATION
34 Salem Street, Reading

MAGI IRE MOTOR COMPANY
808 Main Street

PURTLE S PHARMACY
294 Washington Street

WILLIAM FILENE'S SONS COMPANY
528 Main Street

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
4 Mount Vernon Street, Winchester

REARDON'S TEXACO SERVICE STATION
641 Main Street

R. E. SHAW SERVICE STATION
562 Washington Street

GIFT NOOK
Mrs. Mary Thomann. Proprietor

282 Washington Street

GEORGE E. MURRAY
921 Main Street

LYNCHS MARKET
385 Washington Street

NT TILE MACHINE COMPANY
95 Hemingway Street

Lise Sofie Heber, a student at

the University of Oslo in Norway,
is now in New York studying child

psychology and childhood education
uijder a one year scholarship given
hex by the Child Education Foun-
dation at 535 East 84th street in

New York. A student at the Uni-
versity of Oslo since April, 194C,

Miss Heber has had for the' past
three years her own private kin-
dergarten. After completing her
course at the Foundation she plans
to return to the University of Oslo
and continue her work there for an
advanced degree which will enable
her to teach in a Norwegian teacher
training college or do some phase
of administrative work in further
developing the system of early
childhood education followod in her
own country.

Of chief local interest in con-
nection with Miss Heber's coming
to this country is the fact that she
was presented the Foundation's
scholarship by Miss Dorothy Gove,
director of the Children's Own
School. Inc.. in Winchester.

Miss Gove is herself a graduate
of the Child Education Foundation
and the Children's Own School is a
Foundation plan school. Miss Gove
went to Norway last summer to

visit a school which her own school
had been helping under a mutual
aid plan, and i>pon learning of her
proposed trip, the Child Education
Foundation asked her to offer its

scholarship to a student at the Uni-
vt rsity of Oslo.

In addition to visiting the school
which the Children's own School
had assisted, a school located in a
particularly inaccessible part of
Norway, Miss Gove visited many
other schools and institutions of es-

pecial interest to her in her par-
ticular field of education.

GIRL SCOUTS

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Council of the Girl Scouts
was held Monday, January 26 at
the Baptist Church. In spite of the
weather, there was a good turn out
of the Leaders. Council, and
parents and friends.
The new constitution was read.

Being a new type of council, every
registered adult is entitled to vot-
ing privileges, which should in-

crease the understanding and co-
operation between all of us. The
slate of officers was read:

Commissioner Mrs. George W. Cary.
Deputy Commissioner—Mrs. James H.

Willia*.
Lester Moulton.
Joseph Mullen.
Constance Lane.

Mrs. Cole D. Neff.
limiting Com.—Mrs. K

On January 6. 1948. the United
States Patent Office granted patent
number 2,434,013 on a "Process of

Printing Textiles With a Powdered
Blanket" to William C. Ross, of

Winchester, Mass.
There are two general types of

textile printing processes, in one of
which a length of cloth, known as

a "black-gray", is run beneath the

textile fabric to absorb any excess
color paste which may be driven
through the latter material by the

pressure of the printing roll. The
other is the more modern "wash-
blanket" process in which the tex-

tile wob. being printed, runs direct-

ly on an endless waterproof blan-

ket which is passed about an im-

pression cylinder, is continuously
washed free of color paste and then
dried before it is returned to the

printing mechanism.
According to Mr. Ross, the first

of these methods is unsatisfactory
because of the large yardage of

cloth needed for back-grays, and
also because the material wrinkles,

scrimps and tears, thereby causing
misprints and wasted goods. The
other system is limited in its range
of colors because of difficulties

arising during the washing of the

blanket.
Mr. Ross states that his inven-

tion overcomes these disadvantages
and. in general, he accomplishes
this this result by applying a layer

of special powder to the endless

blanket after it has left the wash-
ing machine. The surplus color

that passes through the textile is

absorbed by the blanket and the

powder, in which condition it may
be removed more readily than un-

der prior methods.
it is claimed that this invention

substantially prevents the staining

of goods, and allows a very great

variety of colors and patterns to be

printed at much higher speeds and

lower costs than has heretofore

been possible.

This patent has been assigned to

the Dewey and Almy Chemical
Company, North Cambridge, Mass.

WINTON CLUB CABARET
WINNERS

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON
STAR OFFICE

Secretary— Mrs.
Treasurer Mrs.
ReKistrar Miss
Camp Committc
Membership No

Foster Cleaves.
Rememberanre Mrs. Paul Lamb.
Organizations Com. Mrs. Clarence Rob-

erts.

Program Com.—Mrs. Murray Moore,
Mrs. Robert Tonon. Mrs. Wald«n Horsey.
Mrs. Gerald D. Curtis, Mrs. Joseph Don-
nell.

Finance Com. Mrs. Vincent Ambrose.
Public Relations Mis. James K. Elroy.
Staff and Office— Mrs. Frederick Whit-

ney.
Training Com. —Mrs. Kenneth Cullcn.
Member at Larue Mrs. Francis McCall.
The rest of the meeting was in

a lighter vein. There were tableaux
by the girls showing highlights of

the past year: the Hostel trip, the
Brownie pet show, the Hospital
Aides. First Aid class, and the
Storrow Troop etc., with mention
being made of other events.

Three Scouts spoke on "What
Scouting Means to Me" . . . Susan
Whitney represented the Brownies;
Nancy Morse represented the In-
termediates and Carolyn Zinn
spoke for the Senior Scouts. In-

ei<lently, Carolyn is Winchester's
Candidate to the World Conference
of Girl Scouts and Girl Guides at

Cooperstown, N. Y., in August.
As a fitting climax. Miss Ger-

trude Campbell, regional director
of Girl Scouts, spoke on adult par-
ticipation in the Scouting program.
She emphasized the parents' share
in Scouting, pointing out that our
children grow up so fast and too

often grow away from us at the

same time. By understanding the

aims and the program we parents
can work with our girls accom-
plishing a two-fold purpose.

One of the features of the Win-
ton Club Cabaret each year is the

drawing for prize winners at inter-

mission. Valuable prizes were
contributed this year by Myron
Berlow, for Thursday; by Long's,
Jewelers, of Boston, for Friday,

and by Stowell's, Jewelers, of Bos.

ton. for Saturday.
Mrs. Warren Wexler was the win-

ner of Thursday's prize, with Mrs.
John Maynard winning Friday
and Mr. Franklin J. Lane, Sat-

urday.

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE
SHOP

American furniture in mahogany,
maple and pine, reasonable priced.
Antiques are a sound investment
and & good hedge against infla-

tion.

Many small pieces of silver and
Sheffield plate suitabe for wed-
ding gifts. *

Visitors always welcome.

KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY
221 Cambridge Road,

Woburn, Mass.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for the week ending
Thursday, January 29.

Dog Bite 1

Mumps 3
Chicken Pox 8
Whooping Cough 2
William B. MacDonald, Agent.

Board of Health.

SCORESTOPS
WITH ALL

NEW ENGLAND!
More and more top-flight feat-

ures added ... all New En*,
land ia reading and talking
•bout this GREATER BOSTON
SUNDAY POST. Don't mi«s . . .

* PARADE
—Nationally famous Sun-
day Picture Marine.

* COMICS
—Twice as many panel.

* BOSTON POST
MAGAZINE

—Twice a» big . . . now
24 pages of fiction,

features, pictures in

color.

ALWAYS THE

BIG NEWS FIRST

Folks tvho ivant

the most—read

TMI

This Space Contributed and Paid For By The Above Winchester Firms and Institutions

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
SNOWCHASERS

A large number of pupils of the

Washington School neighborhood
are enjoying classes this winter.

They have organized a ski-club

called the "Snow-Chasers". The
purpose of the club is to learn to

ski safely, and under control at all

times. Mr. Roland A. Nault, teach-

er at the Washington School, takes

the group out skiing two or three

times weekly at Wakefield's or-

chard on Forest street. Many of

the members have also skiied under
guidance, at the country club. Horn
Pcnd Mountain, and at Locke's

tow-slope in Amesbury, Mass.
Active members in the Snow-

Chasers include. Brad Shaw, Jane
Robertson, Andy Robertson, Rich-

ard Carroll, Anita McElhiney
Mich..le Cantella, Chandra Carlson,

Connie Goudy, Ann Peter, Sally

Harris, Dave Petri, Ray Simpson,
Janet Young, Doris Barbaro. Allen

Osborn, Steve Shaw, and John
MacLean.
Many of the members have filed

applications for the Winchester
Ski Club. Junior Division.

This Saturday afternoon the

group will compete in an informal
racing program at the Horn Pond
Mountain slopes.

WYMAN ASSEMBLY

The Fourth Grade children at

Wyman School on Friday presented

a program based upon life in the

mountainous country of Switzer-

land. They invited parents and up-

per grade classes to share the facts

they had learned and the apprecia-

tions gained in their recent study
of Switzerland. Geographic im-
plications were explained with the
aid of a wall map and chalk mural
constructed by the fourth-graders.
A Swiss guide, with helpers, con-
ducted the tour through the coun-
try.
Members of the class wrote and

enacted the legend of William
Tell's belief in popular liberty.

Every child contributed to the pro-
gram as part of his language, art,

and social studies work. They were
assisted by Miss Cunningham.

- FRAME YOUR PICTURES -
Your photographs, pastels, oils and water colors "ill take on

ndded feelinn when framed in ;i molding Styled by Stevens. Visit
oui lovely showrooms soon—see our selection of handsome, inex-
pensive frames and moldings. Documents, degrees, and diplomas
last longer, look nicer when framed.

GIFTS — GLASS TOPS — MIRRORS

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street Arlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

NOTICE HOME OWNERS
Have that SNOW unci ICE removed from your

ROOFS ami G I ITERS by experienced men.

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON
42 Union Street, Woburn Tel. WO 2-0609-J

Full Insurance Coverage

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR

Landscape Gardener and General Tracking. Asphalt DriTe-

waya. Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

TEL. WIN. 2412 or WOBURN 1252-W

Win. 2040 * Jim Coughli«

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.
Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE BUY IT
Winchester



Your Precious

Can NOW

Have the

BELMONT WINNER OVER
WINCHESTER

Locals Fade After Great First Half

Winchester High School dropped
a 47-32 decision to the undefeated,

W. H. S. ON HUNDREDTH
BROADCAST

Newest, Scientific and Improved

Individual Hygienic

G
The ONLY Diaper Service In Greater* Boston Servicing Your

Child As An INDIVIDUAL

NO ONE ELSE USES YOUR BABY'S DIAPERS!

1. We supply all the diapers.

2. W«- supply attractive deodorized receptacle.

3. Tw ice a week delivery.

1. All diapers are folded individually, ready to use.

.">. (July the finest diapers.

6. Complete layette service.

Immediate Delivery. Servicing Greater Boston From Our

Brand -New Strictly Modern Plant, Featuring—

ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS

• LATEST MACHINERY

• HYGIENIC METHODS

BO-PEEP
DIAPER SERVICE

EVerett 3-5936
SACHEMS LOST IN BOSTON

The Winchester Sachems were
defeated by the Bevilacqua Club in

a Greater Boston League contest in

Boston last Thursday night by a
score of 46-43. This was the third

defeat for the locals against seven

LIBRARY NEWS

Family Night at the Library

league-leading Belmont High team
at the local gym on Friday night.

The final score is no real indication

of the closeness of the game, how-
ever, as it was not until the final

minutes that Belmont pulled away
to a commanding lead.

The first half of this contest was
extremely fast and well played and
would rate as one of the finest ex-

hibitions of high echool basketball.

Winchester looked very good dur-

ing these first two periods as they

had possession of the ball much of

the time, worked it carefully, and
were driving in for nice lay-up

shots while Belmont was forced to

resort to long shots as they found
the Winchester defense too tight

to penetrate. The Red and Black
left the floor at the intermission
with a 22-18 lead that could well

have been larger with a little more
luck with their shooting in the clos-

ing minutes.
Belmont changed their tactics to

'

• start the second half, however, and
were pressing the locals all over

the court in typical Rhode Island

State style and caused the Win-
chesterites to lose their poise ind

make bad passes which Belmont
converted into baskets. Wynott.
Cain and Caskie are extremely
fast and their speed was too much
for the locals who never could get

their attack functioning smoothly
again.

Winchester was still in the game
at the end of the third quarter
which found Belmont leading 32-28

but they ran out of gas in the last

quarter as Belmont ran them oft*

their feet with their superior speed

and manpower and piled up their

15 point margin. Winchester has

come a long way this year and it

is no disgrace to the locals to lose

to this fine Belmont team whose
undefeated record indicates how
strong they are.

Belmont displayed their super-

iority in the second team game as

well by defeating the Winchester
Seconds 49-32. Tom McGowan was
high man for the locals with 13

points.

The summary:
Belmont H

The one hundredth broadcast of

the New England Junior Town
Meeting of the air took place in the

Auditorium of Winchester High
School last Friday morning.

After an introduction by Prin-
cipal Wade L. Grindle, Dr. Eddy,
moderator, explained to the assem-
bled students the general princi-

ples of the transcribed broadcast.
Dr. Eddy then introduced the

panel members as Charles Kelley
of Medford High School. Hugh
Bradshaw of St. Sebastian's Coun-
try Day School of Newton. Priscilla

Buckingham of Wayland High
School, and Edward Shaw of Win-

;

Chester High School.

Brief prepared speechs by the

"How to Curb Inflation in the

United States," showed the speak-
ers to favor curbing exports,

i stimulating production, wage and
price ceilings, and inducing the ex-

pansion of industry through low-
er taxes.

After the panel members had an

|

opportunity to question each other,

representatives of the four schools

questioned the panel members.
Other Winchester students heard
on the program were Wanda Whit-
ing, Norma Bergquist, Elizabeth

Norian. and Peter Sorokin.
Station WBZ-A transcribed the

program for broadcast last Satur-
day afternoon.

LAUNDERAL and THOR

WASHERS - THOR GLADIRONS
Standard Make Radios—Table and Portables in Stock

Also the General Milta True-Heat Iron Sponsored by
Betty Crocaer

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCB8

PARK RADIO CO
Win. 2280

iiiiimiaiiiiiiimiinmiiiiHiiianmmimnmimniim

Oriental

Bairn and thorn room at M Lechwaa 8tr«et

COMPLETE SERVICE FOB YOUR FINEST BUGS
REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER »1S

THE REV. CASPER HORIKOSHI
TO SPEAK TO SENIOR FORUM

s.

rfHim
Cimkii-. rf 0
Cain. If it

Bruno. If 1

Boyle, c 0
Oarajto, c 0
Stanley, rg 2

Martin, re 0
Wynott. Iff *

Cass. Iir 0

Rev. Casper Horikoshi will speak
to the Senior Forum on Sunday
morning at 9:30. His subject is

"The Problems of The Japanese-
Americans."

Rev. Horikoshi was born in Ja-
pan and was graduated from one
of the mission universities in Kobe.
After serving 4 years in The
Japan Methodist Church, he came
to the United States where he
served in a church in Salem,
Oregon. During the war Rev. Hori-

koshi served as co-minister of the

the Christian Church at the Gov-
ernment Relocation Center in Wy-
oming. In 1944 he came to Boston
and since then has graduated from
the Boston University School of

Theology. He is now a candidate

for the degree of Ph. D. at the

B. U. Graduate School.
Rev. Horikoshi feels "a strong

responsibility in educating the
1 younger generation in Japan to-

ward the democratic way of living

as a member of a world family as

well as mission work."

Cummings the Florist
18 THOMPSON STREET TEL. WIN. 1077

^ FLOWERS Ms

A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Tot a la 20
Winchester n. S.

Dnnavhry. rf 2

Dillingham, rf n

Eaaton, If 3

R. Zirkel. If 0

Switxer. c *

McGowan. c 0

Roche, rf 2

Amico, Iir 1

Totals ..." 12
Referee Thomas and Ferifuaon.

PACKING STORAGE

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Ki

Movers
MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW

VORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLANIA AND POINTS BEYOND

4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0668
Jyl8-tf

"1
2
6 <

0
11

0
5
3
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W. H. S. OCTETTE AT CHELSEA
NAVAL HOSPITAL

Welcome to the educational mov-

g pictures on Friday evenings at

..30! This week, February 6, the

victories in League competition and following will be shown: ' March of

dropped them to second place in Time—India," and "The Telephone

the League standing, half a game Hour" (courtesy of N. E. Tel. and

behind this same Bevilacqua Club. Tel. Co.). Movies for the children

The gym was so small that It on Saturday at 10:15.

was practically impossible to play Student's Room Hit Parade
basketball on such a limited sur- of the Winchester Public Library

face and the officiating was feeble. This representative reading list

to say the least. The locals made will help you in your choice of the

a great battle of it, however, and latest books,

almost pulled the game out of the. Allen—Spirit of the Eagle
fire in spite of the adverse circum- Thorp, a pioneer lad. is finally re-

stances. Trailing 27-18 at the half leased by hostile Indians and joins

and by 14 points at one point in
j

Captain Bonneville and the Mount-
the third quarter, the Sachems al-

most caught the Bevilacquas at the

finish. Jim Phillips and Earl Try-
der fought their hearts out in scor-

ing 34 points between them and
with a little more help from their

Mysterious and thrilling adven-
tures of a lad at sea in a Nantucket
whaling ship.

Potter—The flying North. G29.13P
A comprehensive view of the dar-
ing exploits of the "bush pilots" of
Alaska.
Hughes—Last night when we

were young. 818H
A hilarious tale of a professor and
his young wife.

kingdom

The Winchester High School

Octette, directed by Miss Eleanor

Anifantes. choral director, appear-

ed on Monday evening of last week
at the Chelsea Naval Hospital on a

program sponsored by Mrs. How-
ard J. Chidley.

The girls sang in three wards
of the hospital which they enjoyed

more than stage appearances.

teammates in the scori

could have pulled out a
The summary:

Bevilacqua

Hello Fanno. rf 2
Merca. rf 0
Oaaali U 3
l.aFVnna. if 0
OSmmMi o 1

Fralli. c 3

Tomsic. ra 4
Tordiglione. rg 2

ffiV? ::::::::::::: o

20Totals

Phillips, rf 6
Newpol. rf 0
J. Coon. If 2
Maynarn. If 1

Tryder. c »
I'ua-atch. tv 1

Poirier. r* O
Wright. 1* J>

Toula 1»
Referee Tro»i and Romeo.

column

10

Mi

18

MISS MARION McCREE
SOLOIST AT SENIOR FORUM

Miss Marion McCree, well known
negro soprano who has sung with

the Boston Symphony Orchestra,

was the guest soloist at the morn-

ing service of the Senior Forum
last Sunday. The service was high-

lighted by her singing of the

"Lord's Prayer". The speaker for

the service was Mrs. 0. Phillip

Snowden, wife of the Director of

the St. Mark's Social Center, Rox-

bury. Her subject was "The

American Negro, and His Place In

Contemporary Aff»irs."

Mim Jim rectractible

$1.95, at Wilson

ationer, Star Building.

ain Men in exploring the Rocky
Mountains.
Archibald—Rebel halfback

Not only is this book a good sports

story, but it also upholds ideals of

campus life.

Barne—Musical honors
A delightful book of the comings
and goings of a musical family.

Faralla—Magnificent Herb
How a young boy finds his horse

and how he rears Barb to fulfill his

dreams.
Farley—Son of Black Stallion

A story centered about the love and
devotion of a boy for his horse.

Frazier—By-line Dennie
Dennie has an adventurous summer
while working on a newspaper to

earn money for college.

Lender—Pirates on the Ohio
Two brothers find life on the Ohio
River extremely exciting.

Mallette—Priceless moment
Especially for girls—a combination
of mystery, romance, and vocation-

al material.
Owen—Teen-age sports stories

Does a recent high sohoo! gradu-

ate or an older, more mature stu-

dent do better at college?

Sperry—Danger to windward

>P

Ullmai—Everest, kingdom of Their program consisted of*M»
adventure 915 42U Hero" from the "Chocolate Soldier

First hand narratives of the cour- !
"Trees," by Joyce Kilmer; "Okla-

ageous men who have attempted to noma"; and Smoke Gets m Your

climb Mt. Everest. !

Eyes."
Stevenson—Talking wire. B443 Sally Jackson sang Somewhere

A beautifully illustrated book of a Voice is Calling
,
and Wanda

the man who invented the tele- Whiting, "One Night of Love,

phone. During the interludes in the pro-

Eaton—David Livingstone, foe of
1 gram, the girls passed out home-

darkness. L786E made cookies while Barbara X

The story of a most versatile and
remarkable man.
Jackson — Victorian

S992J.
The life of the author of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" gives an excellent
picture of 19th century life.

A classified

brings results.

ad in the

Elliott played piano selections.

The girls, Barbara Taylor, Wan-
Cinderella, da Whiting, Marilyn Straghan.

Frances Rush, Joan Haskell, Sally

Jackson, Linda Wade, and Jane
Beggs were transported by Mrs.

Chidley and by Red Cross station

wagon.
Murphy General Hospital has

Star
|
invited the Octette to sing for their

patients soon.

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

FOR ESTIMATES CALL JAMES VIOLANTE WINCHESTER 1953
apll-tr

$m 6as*$mOn

SAND 100 LBS.

Bagged and Delivered to

Your Door $1.00

SAND AND ROCK SALT
MIXED

$2.00 Delivered

ROCK SALT FOR SALE

CALL Wl 6-2077R

JAMES P. BARRY
Painter and Decorator
Paperhanging. ceilings and fluff fifinltitd

Cellars, attic rooms, furniture, etc, spray painted

Industrial Spray and Brush Painting

EVENINGS: WIN. 1445-M

tfioiz you Jlovs....

Kitchen-fresh assortments of mouth-watering

chocolates and bonbons. Packed in artistically de-

signed boxes that reflect your own good taste.

Truly a special gift for a special person.

$2 25 ^ $C 00
to *$<

each

9<>T iPuxtUi.
(j

or the II

Special Valentine
Candies

70* and 80* lb.

Favors and Novelties

10< and 15< each

1

For Out Of Town Gifts . . Orders placed NOW
will be mailed to arrive Valentine's Day.

530 MAIN STREET -WINCHESTER

WHY? Because OIL is used

in making the GASyou use

At the request of the State Fuel Oil Co-

ordinator, we ask our customers to SAVE
GAS to SAVE OIL. Household gas is an

enriched, scientifically - blended product,

made from coal and oil. So, when you save

gas, you save oil, too.

Right now, the fuel oil situation in New

England is critical. In order that hospi.als,

schools and homes may have oil for even

minimum requirements, it is vital that all of

us conserve. To this end, we ask our cus-

tomers, please, to be frugal in their use of

GAS, until the present oil shortage it

relieved.

IF YOU HEAT YOUR HOME WITH GAS

. . . set the thermostat at not over 68° m doytkm

o . . turn thermostat back to 60° at night

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. Wl 6-0142
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NOTICE OP LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirement* of
Chapter 167. Section 20. of the General

and Act* in amendment thereof or
•upplementary thereto, notice U hereby
fiven of the l.« of Pass Book No. 28129
Issued by the Winchester Savings Bank.
«nd that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the
••mount of the deposit represented by said
fcook or for the issuance of duplicate book
therefore.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

ja30-St

Sa- KJJL4660
Sow thru Saturday

I.em MeCalUsttr and Edmund Gwenn

Thunder in the

Valley

George Brent. Virginia Mayo. Ann Dvorak

Out of the Blue

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of Eliiabeth E. Mar-
stun late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of Amy T. Mar-
ston and others.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance her fourth to
tenth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
ninth day of February 1918. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Letnrat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
January in the year one thousand ntne
hundred and forty-eight.

taring P. Jordan. Register.
ja2R-St

NtTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

HISTORIC AL SOCIETY

Meeting Saturday

PORTRAIT PAINTER
ADDRESSED ART
ASSOCIATION

On Tuesday evening, at the

g of the February exhibit of

REGISTRATION
FOR MEN and WOMEN

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter ltiT, Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
•upplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 22124
issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the dei«*it represented by-

said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons interested in the estate

of Gertrude V. Jones, late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
a petition has been presented to said Mr. Burr F. Jones, Superinten-

Court for probate of a certain instrument , , _ c , , . Dl.™-..,v. Vf „

-

purporting to be the last win of said de- dent of Schools in Plymouth, Mass..
_

ceased by Helen G. Nadeau. of Winches- w jn speak before the Winchester lpnHinp- Vp\v FnHanH Portraitter in said County. Praying that she be „. . . . „ . , e . .
- 1 leaning New* rmgiana 1 orirair

appointed executrix thereof, without giv- Historical Society Saturday after- Painters in the Gallery, Winches-
ing a surety on her bond. noon at 2:30 p. m. in the Gallery, rpr p,,hlif T.ihrirv Man- Fi

If you desire to object thereto you or nn..v..»„ t ;u __J "r ™ D11C ^10rar>. -«Jr> ™
your attorn.y should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-sixth day of February. 1948. the
return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day
of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Luring P. Jordan. Register.
ffi-St

Winchester Public Library and
iine Walker was' the guest sJISk-

R^°W h's kodachrome slides of er and told amusins anecdotes of

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Sessions for the Registration of Middlesex, ss. Probst

Voters will be held at the Office of
the Town Clerk. Town Hall, dur-
ing office hours and also on

Fr

MONDAY. Feb.
to 9 P. M.

2, 1948—7:30

Children's Movie
Saturday Morning. Februnry 7. at 10 A. M.

Rob Hope

WHERE THERE'S LIFE

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone 8tonehsm 0M1

Mat. 1:45. Eves. «:30 or «:«»

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

TUESDAY, Feb.
o'clock noon to 10 I

Court.
all persons interested in the estate of

'is O. P. Carlson late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that Lura E. Carlson of

Winchester in said County, be appointed
administratrix of said estate, without giv-
ing a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

l-„k U lO<B 7.1ft ?!>t«*h J»> of March !!MS. the return
ten. 9, 1948—7:30 day of this citation.

Witness. John C. I.eggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this second day of
February in the year one thousand nine
hundred nnd forty-eight.

Historic Plymouth in Color". The
public is invited.

Mr. Forbes Norris, Superinten-
dent of Schools, and Mrs. Norris,
and teachers in the schools here,
have been invited to attend this

meeting as guests of the Society,
and to meet Mr. Jones. Marshall
W. Symmes will preside. There
will be an opportunity for guests
to visit the interesting Historical
Room in the Library after the
meeting.

TUESDAY, Feb. 3, 1948—7:30
to 9 P. M.

MONDAY,
to 9 P. M.

10, 1948—
. M.
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Frldi -da Febl

Cartoon—"A BIT OF BLARNEY"

Brick Bradford No. 3

STANWYCK • NIVEN

mm
Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. F.eb. 8, U. 10

Boh Hope. Sign* Hasso. William Bendlx

WHERE THERE'S

LIFE

2nd Big Hit

Dennia Morgan and Wayne Morris

BAD MEN OF MISSOURI
Special Show Saturday Afternoon. Funnies.
Cartoons, Serial and Bad Men of Missouri.

3 Hours of Fun For All.

Anthony Quinn

BLACK GOLD

Wednesday Review Day. Feb. 11

Vivien Leigh

STORM IN A

TEACUP

Betty Hutton

STORK CLUB

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Feb. 12, 13, 14

James Stewart, Jane Wyman

MAGIC TOWN

HIGH TIDE

Review Day. Wednesday. Feb. 11

Humphrey Bogart and tauren Bacall

THE BIG SLEEP
2nd Hit

Charle* Starrett and Smiley Burnette

LANDRUSH'

Com Thi Fi ., Feb. 12, 13.

James Cagnev and tieorge Raft

EACH DAWN I DIE
Co-Hit

Arturo DeC'ordova and Dorothy Patrick

NEW ORLEANS

14

Continuous Daily from 1:30

Woburn 2-0696
2 Complete Shows Daily.

2 and 7:45 p. m.
Saturday. Sunday. Holidays Cont.

Friday. Saturday. Feb. 6. 7

The Secret Life of

Walter Mitty
Danny Kaye. Virginia Mayo

Under the Tonto Rim
Tin Hold. Nan Leslie

Suttiluy and Monday, Feb. 8, 9

MAGIC TOWN
James Stewart. Jane Wyman

The Son of Rusty
Ted Donaldson

Tuesday One Day Only Feb. 10

THE INFORMER
Victor McLaglen. Preston Foster

Mrs. Bradford
William Powell. Jean Arthur

Sum Wednesday. Feb. 11

MY WILD IRISH ROSE

Banjo
Sharyn Moffett, Jacquel.ne White

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

Feb. 8. 9, 10

Dishonored Lady
Hedy Lamarr. Dennis 0"Ke*fe

Shadow of a Woman
Helmut Dantine. Andrea King

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat..

Feb. 11. It, 13. 14

It Happened on 5th

Avenue
Don DeFore. Ann Harding.

Charles Ruggles

The Millerson Case
Warner Baxter. Nancy Saunders

Now Ends Saturday

Lana Turner and Van Heflin

green"

DOLPHIN

STREET
and

ROYAL WEDDING
All Next Week

Danny Kaye and
Virginia Mavo in

SECRET LIFE

of WALTER MITTY
(Filmed in Technicolor)

and

John Real in

KEY WITNESS

Now Ends Saturday

Barbara Stanwyck and
David Niven in

THE OTHER LOVE
and

STORK BITES MAN
Next Monday and Tuesday

NEW ORLEANS
and

RETURN OF RIN

TIN TIN

Next Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Jennifer Jones, Gregory Feck

DUEL in the SUN
at Advanced Frices

her painting, her subjects, her
travels. Witty, vivacious, complete-
ly charming, she kept her audience
hoping for more stories!

Attractive Miss Walker (Mrs.
Landres in private life!, in her
black gown with deep fringe, car-

rying her handsome muff, is the

lady who was two hours late to her
own wedding, because she was
busily completing her stint of six

drawings a day! While the groom
patiently waited, Miss Walker
painted. And she has carried on
her program of the six drawings,

... j through hectic movings, travel.
The Mystic School has enlarged _„r :v :Vv

it's Library this year. This was ~Z * u <• .u
made possible by a donation of

'old °f pam ting the esteem-

twenty five dollars from the Mvstic pd J "d^.^ord wh,Ie he was s,ttin*
School Mother's Association. * on the Mlllen case some >'cari M»»
The four student Librarians and of the pleasure of working

WINCHESTER DISTRICT
NURSING ASSOCIATION

Main Street, Room 15

Locatelli Building

Call Win. 1900 or Win. 0730

through
-5 p. m.

must be in by 2 p. m.
se is needed that day)

540

Hours: Monday
Saturday. 8:30 a. m.

(cal

MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTES riniiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiintiiiiiiiiiiiiin: iiiiiomimi

ANNUAL REFORT

The annual report of the Win-
chester District Nursing Associa-
tion lists a total of 4,017 visits

of Kit
said (

A |

Court.
if

iiptniinted

without
if yo

ttc

I H. Fletcher late of Winchester in
nmty. deceased.
tition has been presented to said
praying that Uiirothy F. Chapman

Stockton in the State of California he
nd min if* trull'

inn n

•mould file a

GREEN DOLPHIN

STREET TURNER
A METRO-GOIDWYN-MAVER PICTURE

Co-Hit

THUNDERBOLT

TAKE NOTICE

By law Registration in THIS
T< IWN will cease Tuesdav. Feb. 10,

1948 at 10 o'clock F. M., after
which no names will be added to

the voting list until after Town
Flection on March 1. 1948.

Every man or- woman whose
name is not on the voting list, III penrnnre in said Court
order to be registered as a voter
must appear in person before the
Registrars of Voters at one of the
sessions above mentioned, except,
in accordance with Chapter 715,
Acts of 1945, as amended.

Each man or woman must also
have been a legal resident of
Massachusetts for at least one
year and a legal resident of Win-
chester for at least six months
prior to the next election.

Naturalized persons must bring
their papers of naturalization
and persons claiming citizenship ijn

through a naturalized person must
bring proof of citizenship.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE

GEORGE J. BARBARO

NICHOLAS H. FITZGERALD

MABEL W. STINSON

taring K Jordan. Ow"***
sheila Scanlon. Stephen Dunne, with the Judge. He was one of her from January 1, 1947 to December

— Marilyn Dyer and John Becker subjects who asked. "And how 31, 1947, of which 2.998 are field

' 'M^^irHrJ^T "F to Mary Spaulding's book
Middl x. ss Probate Court

S"m ' :,nd with the help of Miss
To all p.-rsons interested in the estate Corinne Mead. Librarian and Miss

Miss Carol Noyes, Assistant
Children's Librarian, selected books
for the 4th, 5th and fith grades.

long will it take to do a portrait." visits to

to which she answers, "No painter eases, 31

the sub-

non-communicable dis-

xnmunieahle, 186 mat-
can tell. It depends on
ject—on his cooperation."

Miss Walker frankly calls her-
self "the old-fashioned kind of

said estate.
• bond.

the forenoon on thefore ten o'clock
sixteenth day of Februnry
return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of Uld Court, this twenty-sixth day
of Jununry in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

taring P. Jordan, Register.
jn30-3t

. ,

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To a || persons interested in the estate

of William H. W. Hieknc-ll otherwise
known us W. H. W. Hicknell late of Win-
ch..star in said County, deceased.
A petition hns been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the Inst will of said de-
Heased by Mary (love Hickn.ll of Brook-

in the County of Norfolk, praying
that she be appointed executrix thereof,
without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
four attorney should file n written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fourth dny of February 1948, the return
ilny of this citation.

Witness. John C. I.einrnt. Esquire. First
Judg* Of said Court, this thirtieth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan, Register.
f6-3t

Miss Noyes had prepared a pur- portrait painter—who likes to
t

"l'.

ari u„
St

.i
,

,

,

„.
ad

.

Vance whK'h facilit - paint her portraits to resemble the
She explained that "It is

portant for the portrait

ated the selection.

The public library regularly
lends books to the Mystic School

948, the Library. Miss Mead has generously
given her time to the Principal anil
Teachers. Her co-operation has
stimulated

ernity cases, 68 nursery school
supervision. During that year, 508
patients were treated by the Dis-
trict nurses. Irt the Red Cross
Home Nursing class at the High

paint her portraits to resemble the Jfe*
0'I

;
eary taught a

sitters." She explained that "It is gJJ* 1 "' ***** ^ »u™n* in*

vitally important for the portrait ' ^ William A. Kugler. pres-

Ki".*^.™^ ?" .

ca"VaS
,

the
idont of the Association, in making

CHARACTER of the sitter, and to the report of the District Nursing
portray that character at 'ts high- Association public, points out that
est level. The painter takes each the services of the district nursethe children's interest

in reading and has helped to feature of the sitter at its best, and are available to all who live in

make their library a success. P"ts it on the canvas. That is Winchester, that the nurse will
Mrs. Tobin Harbison" is the something photography cannot do, come to a home for one visit, or

mother in charge of the school and the finished portrait must for the duration of an illness.

I spends many after- have, above all, conviction. It Services of the nurse may be ob-

must SEEM to be accurate." tained immediately by calling

With gaiety and wit. she spoke WT 6-0730.

of her famous pupils, her aJven- The treasurer s report, given by

tures in London and in Paris, of Mr«- William Spaulding. is as fol-

library ant
noons there.

The following books were select-
ed.

Pen rod by Booth Tarkington.
Son of the Walrus King-Mac- the personalities she has put on

canvas. "People, actually, don't

lows

:

llalsnr

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

ja23-:u

E. M. LOEWS

gfffiKffiHi
PHONE WINCHESTER 2S00

FREE PARKING FACILITIES

Now Playing thru Saturday

I Wonder Who's Kissing

Her Now
In Color

June Harer and Mark Stereni

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the trust

• state under the will of Dennis If. Winn
late of Winchester in said County, de-
ceased, for the benefit of Mary L. Winn
and others.
A petition hns been presented to said

Court, praying that Willinm E. Kamsdell of
Winchester in said County, or some other
raitabie person, be appointed trustee of
Mid estate.

II" you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should tile n written appear-
ance in said Court at. Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
sixth day of February HMH. the return day
Of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

W INC MKSTEK '

^
t'O-OPERATIVE BANK. ^

hundred and forty-eimht.

Mr. Twiggs Mistake—Lawson.
Aleck Bell—Widdemar.
Clara Barton—Augusta Steven-

son.

Mis< Hickory—Bailey.
Wolf—Terhune.
The Melendy Family - Enright.
Border Iron—Best.
America's Paul Revere— Forbes.
Paddle-to-the-Sca—Holling.
Blaze Face—Hinkle.
Six Good Friends—Crowell.

WINCH ESTER OUTCLASSED
STONE II \M

NOTICE OF LOST PA88 BOOK

In connection with the requirements of

Chapter 167. Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. D. R. 252
issued by the Winchester Co-operative Hank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefore.

hRiid January I, 1017 $2S»,3T«.19
Receipts

know what they look like — their lf««*' .

Fe".. ^'2i*2!
own families don't. And often they ^TrS pM
are surprised at the portrait " She Kn K " Donation lon.oo

told of the pleasure she had in I^h.'X
painting Sonny Tuft's grand-
mother in Medford, "a wonderful
woman"— and how at one time she
worked feverishly on six portraits
a day.

She admitted to her audience
that "I love to do a mother and
child portrait," it is a wonderful

. ,hf> fini;

is so satisfying.
Mr. George Budd presided, wit

Disbursements
Salaries i Nurses Si Secretary)
Supply Nursing
Winchester Hospital (Acct.
Switchboard Op. I

Retirement Fund
Rent
Office Suppliei
M
Laundry
Telephone

u-. , .
" , „ , , .

Mr. George Budd presided, with IIFVW?s^^««p^ as?- -

were breath-takingly lovely with ^g^^ga.
LI very fine portraits by New Enir- Educational run

By Ernest R. Eustis, Treasurer
ja30-3t Loring P. Jo dan. Register.

f«-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To Robert Burns Winslow of Brunswick

in the State of Maine.
A libel has been presented to said

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

the Middlesex League standing by
defeating Stoneham High at the
local gym on Tuesday afternoon by
a score of 43-22. The Red and
Black had an easy time with
Stoneham and Coach Bartlett was
able to give his underclassmen
some valuable experience during
the third and fourth periods.

Winchester was slow in getting
underway and had only an 11-10
lead at the end of the first quarter
and 20-12 at the half time. The
Winchester boys increased this

(garage;

portraits by New Eng- Educational Fund
and artists, and these portraits i n," iri'" rt' (other than

& Postage

auto

*39.03oTli

S.R60.00

241.BO

104.00
287.80
186.00
26.84
56.6»
60.08
145.U8
11.06
48.51
36.09

auto-

?Z*.™/T\ 'Vhe PW*>"«'Monday M^mt
tnrongn Saturday, 10 a. m. to 9 1 Office incidentals (cleaning, re-

p. m.
After the meeting, hot boullion

and crackers were served. The
table was a Valentine symphony of
sweetheart bouquets set in lace
frames, with one large bouquet in
the center in a "wedding cake
compote", from which came
streamers and green and silver

Berthi
ig that

you be decreed fo
abusive treatment

i divorce from the
tareen herself and

the cause of cruel and
and praying for all

A petition ia» been presented to said
bate of certain instruments
be the last will and codicil

roony and for custody of and allowance for he be appointed executor th
minor children.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge
within twenty-one days from the fifteenth
day of March IMS, the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this second day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan, Register.
jn30-3t

To all persons interested in the estate lead to 28-16 at the three quarter henrre Vrnrn *of Irving L. Symmes late of Winchester mark anrl .....UJ „„,-„ „o e ;i J ' 5 ,
™ th<?Se strpamerS ..

in said County, deceased. „ l ? , - V dl"'" Set tnre<* sma l*r l»Ce-edeed DOU

sf & aftus sons& BriiaSEf^Arnic, turned in a fine perform- ed ,Ve fl^er"™
rV «">»-

asWtSaSStf! ceS SSXMSLX
the Stoneham Seconds bv a score K:

.

M^'_

,

G
.

uy J'»vingstone. Mrs.

pairs etc. I

Dues i NOPHN & MOPHN i

Miscellaneous
Safety l)e|i<isit Box
Hank Charges
Nurse's physical
Bxpenaet of Treasurer
Expenses of New By-l.nw-

New Equipment
Rcauacitator
Sabatiral Leave Costs

IS7.89
58.80

60.06
29.00

.o.OZ
98.80

2.81
.62

3.00
4.60
7.92

52.60
358.42
•..85.84

Winchester in said County, pr : (hat
ithout

Middli
To

of Mi
Winbi
Wimb
Count
A

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

sex. ss. Probate Court,
ill persons interested in the estate
ry L. Wimbush also known as Mary
*h. Mary L. Wimhish nnd Mary L. I Wpi
lish late of Winchester in said

1

dl

giving a surety on his bonds.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the ninth
day of February 1948. the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth dny
of January in the year one thousand
nine hundred nnd forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan. Register

Balance on hand December
Winchester Savings Hank
Account

Winchester Trust Co.. Auto
Acct. i Savings i

Winchester Trust Co. Education
Acct. i Savings i

Winchester Trust Co. Checking
Account

$9,493.17
31. 1947

iieceased.
petition has

Case No. 20948 Reg.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
Land Court

Town of Winchester, a municipal
ration, located in the County of Mid-
ami said Commonwealth ; Charles

am Seconds by a score
of 50-24. Tom McGowan'again led
the Winchester scoring with 15
points while Dan Devlin and John
Power also looked R0od for the

ja23-3t locals.

The summary:
Winchester H. S.

Austin Bunker. Pourers were Mrs.
Adin Bailey. Miss Margaret Top-
land.

been presented to said
Court, praying that William H. Smith of
Winchester in said County be appointed
administrator of said estate, without giving
a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the nine-
teenth dav of February 1948. the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
January, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan. Register.
ja30-8t

Cass No. 20907 Reg.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
Land Court.

To Kelley & Hawes Co. and Quezon Cor-
dage Mills Inc.. duly existing corporations
having usual places of business in Win-
cheater, in the County of Middlesex and
said Commonwealth

: James A. Cullen,
Helen M. Cullen and Charles G. Snatigraas.
of said Winchester. Charlea E. MeCum-
ber and Lila B. McCumber. of Belmont,
in the said County of Middlesex ; and to
all whom it may concern

:

Whereas, a petition has been presented
by Keadville Realty Co.. Inc., a duly ex-
isting corporation having an usual place of

business in Boston, in the County of
Suffolk and said Commonwealth, to reg-

ister and confirm its title in the follow-

ing described land:
, .

A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:
Southwesterly by Park street 139.60 feet;

Northwesterly by Elmwood avenue 94.42
feet : Northerly by land- now or formerly
of Charlea G. Snodgrass and James A. Cul-

len et al 161.60 feet: Easterly by Main
street 80 feet: Southerly and Easterly by
land now or formerly of Charles E. Mc-
Cumber et al 87.10 feet and 48 feet reepec-
tively ;

Southerly and Easterly by land now
or formerly of Kelley and Hawes Co. 0.88
feet and 40.74 feet respectively.
The above-described land is shown on a

plan filed with aaid petition and all bound-
ary lines are clnimed to be located on the
ground as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or
defense to said petition you or your at-

torney must file a written appearance and
an answer under oath, setting forth clearly
and specifically your objections or defense
to each part of said petition, in the office

of the Recorder of said Court in Boston
i at the Court House), on or before the
sixteenth day of February next

Unless an appearance is so filed by or
for yon, your defaults will be recorded,

the said petition will be taken at confessed

and you will be forever barred from con-
Uating said petition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness. JOHN E. FENTON. Esquire.

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of

January in the year nineteen hundred and
forty-eight. ,. M

Attest with Seal of said Court.
ROBERT E. FRENCH

(Seal I
Recorder

Sherin and Ixxlgen, Attys.
80 Federal street. Boston. Haas,
for Petitioner.

j>jw{

L. Rafferty, Helen E. Rafferty. Daniel F.
Donovan. Gretta C. Donovan and Lucy H.
Elliott, of aaid Winchester: Christine
DePietro, of Arlington, in the said county
of Middlesex ; Friend Lumber Co. Inc., a
duly existing corporation having an usual
place of business in Medford in the said
County of Middlesex j Mary E. Falk, of
Boston, in the County of Suffolk and said
Commonwealth

; Any persons interested in

the Homestead Building and Investment
Trust, a dissolved corporation, formerly
doing business in snid Commonwealth, who
have not released their interest in the
land hereinafter described

: and to all

whom it may concern

:

Whereas, a petition has been presented
to said Court by Frank J. Tracy, of said

Boston, to register and confirm his title

in the following described land:
A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows

:

Northeasterly by Garfield Avenue 78
feet ; Southeasterly by land now or form-
erly of Daniel F. Donovan et al 61.50 feet

:

Southerly by land now or formerly of
Charles L. Raiferty et al 43.01 feet:
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of

Donnghey. rf .

Dillingham, if
It. Z.irkel. rf
Eastern. If

W. Zlrkel. If
.

MoGowan,
Roche, rg
Morris. f|

Amico. lg

Smith lg

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

$25,479.61

407.72

120.10

3.584.68

$29,542.01

$39,035.18

Total* 17
Stoneham. H. S.

•f
g
0

Pinato. rf 1

Johnson. If 0
Goudey. If 2
Griffin, c 3
Oraillo. rg 1

LaUombard. lg 1

Fionda, lg 0

Totals »

Referee Gaffnay and Taylor.

Flight 15, the Wing Scouts, have
all received their wings. They have

0 taken as the name of their flight
* "Ding Ho."
:!

This month they are sponsoring
8 a Leap Year Dance to he held on
J

February 28 in the Unitarian
1 Church from 8:00 to 11:00. Tickets
> are 75c. a couple and 90c. stag,

s For purchasing tickets please see
;

one of the members of Ding Ho
2 |

Flight.

Kathleen Finn.
Marcia Flarety.
Jackie Frit«h.
Beth McCall.
Joan McKinley.
Mary Merrow.
Barbara Michelson.

you need to

develop and print

your own snapshots

UNITARIAN CHURCH
COUPLES CLUB

Dance andIt's our annual
rtouinwesivny uy innu now or lurnitrny vl i 0 , ,

Christine DiPietro 4S.96 feet; and North- smorgasbord,
westerly by land now or formerly of Lucy And lots of fun VOU all can af-

I 'et i't[oner* denies''th e existence of any 'ord Ninety-nine Cents a COUple

interest of the Homestead Building and you 11 pay, and Friday, the thir-
Investment Trust. Samuel Balboni. Trus- tcenth, is the day. A real live
lee. m the ahove-dvscribed land. n ... , -
The above-deBcribed land is shown on a Band Will play for VOU.

plan filed with said petition and all \ Paul Jones, a Waltz, or what-

^"^"2 "snow
1

r
aiZd

.
,

aid
be
P .

,

.T
ted °n eve' is new And the Smorgasbord^

If you desire to make any objection or Just wait til you see, there 11 be
defense to said petition you or your attor- p]entV for \OU and some left for
ney must file a written appearance and an '

answer under oath, setting forth clearly me -

_l-J .1 _/and specifically your objections or defense
to each part of said petition, in the
office of the Recorder of said Court in Bos-
ton (at the Court House I. on or before the
sixteenth day of February next

Unless an appearance is so filed by or

for you. your default will be recorded, the

said petition will be taken as confessed

and you will be forever barred from con-
testing said petition or any decree entered

thereon..

Witness. JOHN E. FENTON. Esquire.

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of

January in the year nineteen hundred and

°Atteat with Seal of said Court.
ROBERT E. FRENCH.

(Seal! Recorder.

Abram L Fine. Esq..

27 State Street.

Boston. Massachusetts.
for Petitioner ja23-3t
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SCOTCH TAPE
Wilson the Stationer

STAR BUILDING

3 CHURCH STREET

So bring your friends and neigh-

bors, too.

For this is our Valentine to

You!!
Dancing 8-12.

Smorgasbord 10:30.

DANCING
Every Saturday

Night
8 - 12 P. M.

George Cawthorne and his
Orchestra

Vocals by Ron Allen
OLD ARMORY
(V. F. W Hall)
STONEHAM

Bus Transportation Provided
ADM. 75c—tax included

ja23-tf

I
i

i i

j !

it

You'll make good printi

with a Kodak ABC Photo-

Lab Outfit the first time

you try. Complete, with

metal printing box, $6.50
plus SI.08 excise tax.

Winchester

Camera Shop
570 Main Street

Winchester 6-0952

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Harold Fuller of Hancock. N. H..

and formerly head of Civilian De-

I
fense here in town, was back in

; Winchester last week end.
Mr. W. Lewis Parsons and Mr.

! Wayne E. Davis of Winchester and
. Dr. Frank W. Rounds, formerly
|

of Winchester, spent last week-end
at Bates College, Lewiston, Maine,
attending the annual mid-winter
meeting of the Board of Trustees

I

at Bates of which they are mem-
bers. Mr Parsons is a Bates grad-
uate in the class of 1905. Dr.

|

Rounds in the class of 1904 and
I Mr. Davis in 1912. Mr. Davis is

j

chairman of the Board of Overseers
of which Mr. Rounds is a member
and Mr. Parsons i<t a member of

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wild wood Street

SPECIALIZING in FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS - PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 0210
Member Florista Telegraph Delivery Association
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FINAL CLEARANCE

COATS DRESSES
$15.00 $22.00 $5.00 $10.00

Were $25 to $59.50 Were $10.95 to $22.95

BLOUSES
$1.98 $2.49
Were $3.98 to $8.98

SKIRTS
$2.69

Were $5.98 to $8.98

JEWELRY
50% off

ALL SALES FINAL

LORALANE'S E(

I

f WINCHESTER READING

FOR SALE
EXC LUSIVE LISTING. Modern six room house.

1st floor lavatory, double garage, hot water heat with

oil. Good size lot, in excellent neighborhood. $18,900.

Four bedroom house in good convenient location. $13,650.

Seven room house in Mystic School district. Garage. Oil heat.

Available now-. $15,500.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings 6-2302-M - 6-2316-J

FOR SALE
Six roonr house. Oil heat. Garage. Immediate occupancy,

$13,700.

New six room hous-?. Tiled bath and lavatory. Oil heat.

^Garage. $18,500.

Six room bungalow. 3 bedrooms, tiled bath, tiled kitchen.

Oi! heat. Garage. $19,000

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street Win. 0984—2770—2137-R— 1348

WINCHESTER
$11.000—East Side Duplex. Nine rooms each side. Easily

financed. One apartment available in 30 days.

$12,600—Small Cottage home. Six rooms, long living room,

fireplace, porch, oil heat. One-car garage. Available April 1st.

MURRAY 6t GILLETT, Realtors

Exclusive Brokers

1 Thompson Street, Winchester Win. 2560—1992—2621
j»30-tf

RESIDENCE «nd AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Loci Ar*nt—Strong; CW

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson St. WINch«rter MM

au8-tf

INSURANCE
Life— Fire—Ca»ualljr—AntomaMU

BERTRAM L. GURLEY, JR.
Prompt Eipert and Penonal SerTiee

HA 6-0750 WO 2-0667-M
•pU-tf

F. C. Rivinius&Co.
INSURANCE

148 State Street
LA 3-5730

ItoKtoa. Ifmi.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
STRONG COMPANIES'— PROMPT SERVICE

Our $5.00 Down Payment Plan If You Desire

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR., INC.
557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

WI 6-1980

THE TOLL OF CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF
5 AND 14 KILLED IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

showed the largest increase for any age group and this trend may

continue unless motorists observe speed limits.

WalterH. Wilcox-Inc.
lit Insurance c^L>

WObum 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

Winchester Homes
Centrally located, near schools and transportation, a comfort-

able home with five chambers. First floor lavatory. Hot water

heat with oil. Two car garage. $17,500.

ALSO OTHERS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING WI 6-0898 or 6-1163
jaS-tf

INSURANCE
Life - Fire - Auto
Casually - Marine

A qualified broker, W. W.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Win. 3000 o5-tf

"Connie" Bowler of Spruce st.

and "Eddie" Meek of Church at.,

two well known Winchester vet-

erans, left Wednesday to drive to

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. They ex-

pect to be gone about six weeks.

Tozier Memorial Lecture and

colored films. High School Hall,

Friday, Feb. 13, 8:15 p. m. Tickets

$1.20 tax inc., Junior-Senior high

students half price. Tel. WI 6-2231.

Mrs. George E. Connor, 403

Mai. i street, will entertain Mr.

Burr J. Jones, Superintendent of

Schools in Plymouth, Mass., Mrs.

Jones, and her mother, Mrs. E.

Carlisle Dunlevy, Saturday at

luncheon, proceeding the meeting

of the Historical Society, where

Mr. Jones will speak.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Pomeroy
Matthew are the proud parents

of a son, Paul Allen, born Jan. 5

at Mercer Hospital in Trenton, N.J.

lift. Matthew is the former Zoe

Tibbetts, Class of 1941 Winches-

ter High School, and the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Tibbetts

of Marblehead, formerly of Win-
chester.

Mrs. Eleanor Sawyer Milner of

44 Merrimac street, Woburn, who
died Sunday, Feb. 1, was the sister

of Frederick Weiss of 126 Wild-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Advance orders taken for tea or

cocktail sandwiches. Tel. WI
6-2334-M. f6-4t

Sunday forenoon at 10:15 a Buick

sedan being driven north on High-
land ave by William L. Robinson of

21 Vernon st, Woburn, skidded on

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Tozier Memorial Lecture and
colored films. High School Hall,
Friday, Feb. 13, 8:15 p. m. Tickets
$1.20, tax inc., Junior-Senior high
students half price. Tel. WI 6-2231.

Mrs. Rufus King of 5 Lewis
road, left Sunday, February 1st on
a trip to California. After visit-

ing friends in the southern part of
the state she expects to return via

i San Francisco, stopping to visit

relatives of Captain King in Mil-
waukee, and returning to Winches-
ter in March.
For Individually Designed

SPENCER SUPPORTS, call Mrs.
Irene D. Sittinger, 25 Lakeview
road. WI 6-1575. Home Appoint-
ments arranged. f6-3t

|
An elevator in one of the indus-

trial buildings near the center re-
fused to work recently and upon
inspection it was found that rats

had chewed the insulation from the
electrical wires.

A building owner became wor-
ried about the weight of snow on
his industrial building here in

Winchester recently. He had an
estimate made of the snow on the

Eyeglass prescriptions accurately

filled. Waterfield Opticians, Room
5, Lyceum Building. WI 6-2105. *

"Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Strong
of 446 Highland avenue, Winches-
ter, and Gloucester, are on a winter

. vacation at Nassau. They expect
the icy rutted

I roadJfcar Prospect st,
to retum about the latter part of

and tipped completely over. The -

machine was righted but had to be

towed away. Fortunately no one
was Injured.

Dressmaking. Afternoon and
evening gowns made to order at

the Winchester Specialty Shop, 612

Main street, opposite First Na-
tional Store. Tel. WI 6-1277.

f6-4t*

Mrs. C. S. Spencer of Saco, Me.,

and her small daughter, "Cathie."

have been guests this week of Mrs.

Spencer's brother-in-law and sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Knowlton of '

Maxweir rd. Mrs. Spencer reported I

the glass hovering between twenty
)

and thirty dofrees below zero in

Saco during last week's cold spelL

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners.

Call E. W. Clark, Win. 0140-W.

'

aul4-t.f
|

"The Adventure;' of Christopher
Wells," sparkling new radio adven-
ture show sponsored by the De
Soto-Plymouth dealers of Ameri-
ca, will now be heard each Tues-
day evening at 9:30 p. m. over Sta-

tion WEEI, it was announced to-

>f and found there were 200 tons. «ay by E. F. Maguire, local De Soto-

FRED
LARSON
Painting

And

Decorating

Ceilings

Paperhanging
And

Remodeling
41 RUSSELL ROAD

WINCHESTER

SUCCESSOR TO
CARL LARSON

Tel. Winchester 6-1271
d!9-tf

The snow was removed.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Whitman

have left for Fort Lauderdale.
Florida where they will spend the
next two months.

Mrs. G. H. Gowdy. 33 Engle-
wood, was one of more than 50
alumnae to attend the Simmons
College Alumnae Council Meeting
in the main college building at 300
the Fenway on Saturday, January
31.

Plymouth dealer. The show, broad-

cast from coast to coast over the

network of the Columbia Broad-
casting System was previously-

heard each Sunday evening. This

February or the first of March."
G. L. Clark, Electrician. Call WI

!

6-2543-W. *

Mrs. Horace D. Likins of 22
Park road, left Winchester Jan. 21,

for Sarasota, Florida, to visit her !

daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
D. R. Downer, formerly of Win-
chester. She expects to be gone
till the middle of April.

Batteries for most hearing aids.

Waterfield Opticians, Room 5. Ly-
ceum Building. WI 6-2105. *

Mr. and Mrs. Claude W. Calla-
ham of West Medford. formerly of
Winchester, are the parents of a

daughter, Betsy Jane, born Jan. 20
nt the Winchester Hospital. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ira G.

Jones of Central street, and Rev.
and Mrs. Leslie Callaham of Alex-
andria, Va.

Boardman O'Connor of 384 Main
street, has been elected to Pen,
Paint and Pretzels, honorary dra-
matic society at Tufts College,

where he is a sophomore in the
School of Liberal Arts. He was
chief light technician in the recent
production of "Bury the Dead" at

Tufts.

A Hudson sedan, driven by Doug-
las I). Kraus of Pearl place, Som-

Officer James E. Farrell locked

up a Winchester woman Wednes-
day afternoon on charges of

drunkenness and driving an auto-
mobile while under the influence of

liquor on Common street. In Court
Thursday morning the woman was
fined $50 on the operating charge,

the drunkenness count being filed.

Phinehas S. Newton, Jr., and
James E. Kimball. 2d, are Winches-
ter boys graduating from Bowdoin
College at commencement exercises
to be held at Brunswick, Me., to-

morrow. Mr. and Mrs. P. Stewart
Newton of Wedgemere avenue, with
their daughter, Miss Cynthia New-
ton, are going to Brunswick to see
their son graduate, as are Jim's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen
Kimball of Cabot street.

Fireman Roy Nowell of Eaton
Btreet showed your reporter yester-

day a half a dozen eggs that were
tho largest he had ever happened
to see. The largest of the eggs, a
big triple-yoker, weighed half a

pound and was a whipper. All the
eggs were double yokers and were
layed by June 17 pullets of the
Cobb strain Barred Plymouth
Rocks. As one of the old timers
around the square used to say, "It

wouldn't take many of them to

make a doWSWl"

Green cloth school bags 51.50, at

Wilson the Stationers. Star Bldg.

The Fire Department was called

at 9:52 Tuesday morning to put
out a chimney fire at the home of

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst on Oak Knoll.

It was th<? second such fire at the

Parkhurst home within a short

time.
Valentine make-ups at Wilson

the Stationer. Star Building. .'<

Church street. 10c and 25c per
package. f6-2t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Officer James E. Farrell of the
Police recovered from an Eastern
Massachusetts Street Railway bus
on Monday a pocket-book, owned by
a Stoneham woman in which was
a check, made out to the woman for
over $2,000. Needless to state the
owner was delighted to get the
check back.

Scrap books. 25c and 50c at Wil-
son the Stationer. 3 Church street.

Star Building. f6-tf

Mrs. James H. O'Connor, wife of
Dr. O'Conor, well known Winches-
ter denti9t and mother of "Jimmy"
O'Connor, now serving as a student
doctor at the Worcester State Hos-
pital, had the misfortune to break
her right leg in two places when
she fell Monday on the ice near her
home on White street. She is at the
Winchester Hospital where she is

reported as getting along nicely.

Among those spending the win-
ter at Delray Beach, Florida, are
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Maramore of
Iyebanon, N. H. Mrs. Maramore is

the former Mrs. Marion Waugh of

Winchester.

MISS CORA ALICE ( I'TTING

Miss Cora Alice Cutting, daugh-
ter of the late Hollis E., and Alice
(Bay) Cutting, and sister of Mrs.
Herbert V. Purman of 11 Cutting
street, passed on Tuesday night,

Feb. 3. at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital, following a three
weeks' illness.

Funeral services will be held on
Monday afternoon, Feb. 9, at the
Kimball Chapel, 39 Church street,

at 2:30. Mr. Morris K. Hand, first

reader of the First Church of
Christ, Scientist in Winchester, will
officiate. The ultimate interment
will be in the family lot in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thurs-
day, Feb. 5:

Chicken Pox 2
Mumps 3
Dog Bite 1

Whooping Cough 2
William B. MacDonald, Agent

BUILDING PERMITS

Just one permit for alterations
to garage on Converse place waa is-

sued for week ending Thursday,
Feb. 5.

Get your five year Diary at
Wilson the Stationer's. Star Bldg.

eriville, and a Chevrolet sedan, op-

erated by T. Robert Pierce, Jr., of

248 Ray street, Manchester N H
time change is a part of the CBS were in collision early Tuesday af-

ne'work plan for "mood program-
|

tei-noon on ( ambndge street near
Pond street. Both cars were headed
south on Cambridge street, the

network plan for "mood program
ming." "We believe we have a fine

show," Mr. Maguire said. "It re-

lates the gripping adventures of

Christopher Wells, the colorful

news-paper columnist.

Eversharp Slim Jim rectractible
Miss Ruth Tilley, manager of ball-pointed pen, $1.95, at Wilson

Filene's Winchester store, is on a
fortnight's vacation. During her
absence Miss Gertrude Casey, as-

sistant manager of Filene's Bel-

mont store, is in charge.

Charles Crede. of 14 Brookside

avenue, was chief evaluator at

Boston Toastmasters' Club's pre-

sentation before the Cambridge
Rotary Club luncheon yesterday.

Purpose of the special program
was to further interest in forming
additional Toastmasters' Inter-

national public speaking clubs in

this area.

Late afternoon shoppers in the
center Monday afternoon got a
thrill when the Fire Department

j

left the central station to put out

a fire in an automobile on upper
Main street opposite the First Na-
tional market. The trouble was
caused by ignited anti-freeze which
damaged the motor and wiring ex-

tensively. The owner of the ma-
chine is Joseph Spizio of 624 Main
street.

the Stationer, Star Building.

Chevrolet colliding with the rear of

the Hudson when that car stopped.

Both machines were damaged but

no one was injured.

Cellophane, assorted colors, 10c

a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

AVERY'S
RADIO SERVICE

1948 is a year of important political events. Keep up U> the

minute on important developments by having your radio running

properly. Have it checked now.

Don't Delay — Call Avery's Today!

AVERY'S

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rug needs

Call

WIN. 0654

34 Church Bt

1203 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington Tel. AR 5-3445

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY INTTE UNTIL 8 P. M.

You can find at the

Winchester Exchange

Sachet for her Lingerie

Hand Knit Sweaters
Hand Smocked Childrens'

Dresses

Hand Painted Handkerchiefs

Luggage for that quick trip

or quick flight

Home Made Cookies (fresh

every day)

Cakes and Rolls on order

Home Made Bread

Exclusive Agent

"MARY VON"
Chocolates—Hand Dipped

WINCHESTER

EXCHANGE
45 Church Street

Tel. WI 6-0795
oSl-tf

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. Proprietor TEL. WI 6-

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN:

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

Fred J. Larson, Mgr.—Shop, 41 Russell Road, Winchester

Fred's Home Service
Successor to Carl Larson, "The Old Painter"

TEL. WIN. 1271
Painting—Paperhanging—Ceilings—Floors—House Cleaning

Glass Setting—Window Cleaning—Storm Window Service.
Carpentry—Residential Outside House Painting—Home Repairs

Screens—Furniture Repaired
Workmen Insured

"Especially For Those Who Want Something Better"
ap4-tf

EXPANDED
To five yon even

Better Service

Oar new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning, Repairing tod

of your

- MOURADIAN -

FLAT WORK FINISHED!

Yes ... as a regular feature of

WHITNEY'S "Flat Service No. 3"

flat work and handkerchiefs are

finished; bath towels and wear-

ing apparel air - dried. You get

8 pounds of laundry done for

only $1.09 . . . that's 95 cents

with the discount

!

WHITNEY LAUNDRY. 13 Me. \.mon St.. Winchester 6-1WS

mw DRY CUAMUI6I

FUNERAL SERVICE

Jfakolm D. ftennett

WI nchester 6-0035

VINE and ELMW00D AVE

WINCHESTER

OIL BURNER SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.
WI nchester 6-3000

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

WINchester 1477
Formerly WINcheeter 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS—



THE
PU1LIC LIBRARY,

W I NCHIITU

i

STAR
MAIL

—
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TO THE VOTERS OFWW HESTER

We. the undersigned, endorse the
candidacy of

DONALD HEATH
for

Town Treasurer and Collector
of Taxes

EDWARD McUR \TH

TO THE VOTERS OF
WINCHESTER

I am a candidate for election to

the Board of Assessors,
For those of my follow citizens

who do not know of my interest in

town affairs, or of my qualific-
ations for the office I seek, the fol-

lowing may prove of interest.

I have lived in Winchester for
the past 17 years, own my home
and have two hoys who have been
educated in the Winchester schools.

I have bee if a member of the town
Finance Committee for the past
three years, and during the war
was a member of the Winchester
War Bond Finance Committee. I

also organized Division (i and was
Division Air Raid Warden from the
inception of our A. R. P. activities.

I have also been active in Com-
munity Fund drives, and was pre-
cinct chairman in 1945.

For the past 2ft years I have
been an owner-manager in the
apartment house field. This ex-
perience, with extensive dealings
in single and double houses, plus
seven years in the fire insurance
field as agent and broker. I feel

qualifies me to assume the office of
assessor and to discharge the im-
portant duties of that office com-
petently.

I am an independent candidate,
running because my service on the
Finance Committee has awakened
in me the desire to further serve

the town.
I feel I can best serve in the

office of assessor. If my candidacy
appeals to you I will appreciate

your support and your vote at the
election on March 1.

Edward J. McGrath.
175 Highland avenue,

- Political Advertisement

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Robinson
of Brookside avenue, are returning,
Feb. 22, from a two-months vaca-
tion spent in Palatka, Florida.
They visited at the home of their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert L. Clipp.

Second Lieutenant Kenneth R.
Symmes. son of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Symmes, of 233 Main street,

who wan formerly with the Head-
quarters, Signal Service, Philip-

pines, in Manila has been recently

assigned as operations officer with
the ltth Signal Service Battalion,
stationed on Okinawa. A graduate
of Winchester High School, Lt.

Symmes entered the Army on Feb.

28. 1945. at Fort Banks, Mass.. and
departed for overseas service last

October, after having served at

Fort Monmout, New Jersey.

Todd L. Wyman, son of Dr. R.
Ronald Wyman of Copley street,

won scholarship honors for the

third marking period of the year
at. Mt. Herman School, it was an-
nounced Monday.
Mrs. Edward F. Harmon is at

Boca Ciega Inn., St. retersburg,
Florida until April 1.

According to Fireman Roy
Nowell, who should know, they
have been taking some size able
pickerel from the water between
the two railroad tracks north of
the center near the town dump.
One of those a fisherman got last
week there was a "beaut", accord-
ing to Roy.

Mrs. Anna Migliaccia of 4 Royal
street, is seriously ill at the Win-
chester Hospital. Her son, Albert
Migliaccia, who has been working
in Burbank. Calif., has come to
Winchester for an indefinite period.

Mrs. Edward R. Grosvenor of 12
Fenwick road was among the rep-
resentatives from all parts of the
country attending the twenty-fifth
session of the Wellesley College
Alumnae Council at the College
over the week-end of Feb. 6 to 9.

VOTERS OF WINCHESTER

Photo fttbinn Bn

Marshall r. rim.

Donald Heath, a resident of Win-
chester for 28 years, has served
the Town as a Town Meeting Mem-
ber, as a member of the Finance
Committee, as a Selectman, as a
Member <>t* the Board of Public
Welfare, as Chairman of the Vet-
rans' Advisory Committee, as
Town Treasurer since 1944. The
re-election as Collector of Taxes
will permit the immediate consol-
idation of the office of Town Treas-
urer and of Collector of Taxes.
The re-election of Donald Heath

as Town Treasurer and his election

as Collector of Taxes will increase
efficiency in Town Government and
effect savings for Winchester Tax-
payers,

Endorsers for Donald Heath
Richard K. Barksdale
Clinton W. Bennett
Elliott F. Cameron
Salvatore D. DeTeso
John W. Downs
Edmund L. Dunn
James F. D%vinell
Thomas I. Freeburn
Edward V. French
Margaret F. Ghirardini
William J. Hickey
Albert K. Hutchins
Ellen C. Jennings
Franklin J. Lane
James Nowell
Roland H. Parker
Sebastian Penna
Clarence A. Perkins
Addison R. Pike
Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Carl G. Richmond
Harold B. Richmond
Ben R. Schneider
Paul N. Shiverick
Robert M. Stone
Wayne B. Thompson
Gladys N. Toye
Leslie A. Tucker
B. Kendall Way

s/ Ralph H. Bonnell,
10 Fells road.

Political Advertisement
fls*2t

BOSTON HERALD EDITOR
SPEAKER

Last Tuesday February 10th thp

I

Winchester Branch of the Unit-
arian General Alliance heard the
young Editor-in-Chief of the Bos-
ton Herald speak. The title of his
talk was "Some Lies We Live By"
which was a discussion of some of
the hypocritical concepts that
many of us including our children
have come to accept as truths. He
went on to expose the horrible ex-
amples so many of our politicians

turn out to be; especially did he
emphasize the failure of the edu-
cational systems to present any
special course toward real dem-
ocracy. He mentioned, however,
that some of the private schools
are progressing in their attempts
to give the young people some tan-
gible program toward making
them better future voters.

A worth-while question and
answer program followed. After-

wards a Valentine tea and social

hour was held. Mrs. Henry E.
Worcester, President of the Unit-
arian Alliance, and Mrs. Paul H.
Chapman poured.

Mr. Bremer W. Pond of Cam-
bridge, a former well-known Win-
chester boy, was elected a member
of the executive committee of the

Massachusetts Forest and Park
Association at its annual meeting
recently held at the Boston City
Club.

CANDIDATE
FOR

ASSESSOR
(1 year term)

The undersigned voters endorse
the candidacy of Marshall R. Pihl
for Assessor of the Town of Win-
chester for a one-year term.

Marshall R. Pihl has been a res-

ident of Winchester for 13 years
and a Town Meeting Member for
nine years. He was educated at
Browne and Nichols School, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, Harvaixl
College and Boston University Law
School. Mr. Pihl is now, and
has been for many years, a suc-

cessful lawyer, practicing in Bos-
ton. He is a member of the Boston,

the Massachusetts, and the Amer-
ican Bar Associations and of the

American Title Association.
Marshall R. Pihl is. at the pres-

ent time. General Counsel for the

Massachusetts Real Estate Asso-
ciation, an association encompass-
ing all the real estate boards in the
Commonwealth. He has been a

Land Court Examiner since 1928
and is a member of the Boston
Real Estate Board.

Mr. Pihl is counsel for the trus-

tee of the Massachusetts Board of

Real Estate Appraisers. He is also

a Director of the Massachusetts
Society of Residential Appraisers
and Chairman of the Legislative

Committee of the Massachusetts
Conveyancers Association.

In addition to Mr. Pihl's prac-

tical experience as a legal advisor

and as an authority on real prop-

erty appraising, he has been called

upon to impart his knowledge to

others. As a lawyer, he has repre-

sented many cities and towns in

their Land Court work and he now
represents several banks in the

trust, savings and co-operative

banking fields. As a teacher. Mr.
Pihl is, at the present time, serving

as Course Director for real estate

courses at Boston University Eve-
ning College of Commerce.

Mr. Pihl was formerly a lecturer

on real property at Boston Univer-
sity Law School. He is now a lec-

turer on real property law for both

the American Institute of Bankers
and the American Savings ami
Loan Institute.

The undersigned respectfully

submit the foregoing as evidence

that Marshall R. Pihl is eminently
qualified to serve the Town of

Winchester as an Assessor and
that his candidacy merits the en-

thusiastic support of Winchester
voters- at the polls on Monday.
March 1, 1948.

Marguerite R. Baker
Inez K. Blaisdell

Parker N. Blanchard
Barbara P. Clark
K. Foster Cleaves
Louise D. Elliott

Robert R. Elliott

Hugh J. Erskine
Clinton R. Farnham
Louis Geerts
Marion E. Gowdv
Christine E. Greene
Anne K. Harbison
Alfred J. Higgins
Frank W. Howard
Franklin Lane
Robert Low
Frank O'Connor
Herbert F. Ross
Lillian Snyder
William A. Swett
Gilman Wallace
Thomas Worthen
Carl C. Zimmerman

Edward H. Stone,

63 High street.

Politic*! Ailvetttoement

Winchester has earned the en-
viable reputation of being one of

the best governed communities in

the Commonwealth. The primary
reason for this reputation is that

through the years the discerning

voters of the town have usually in-

sisted upon electing to public office

only qualified and experience men
whenever it has been possible to

do so.

As a candidate for the office of

Tax Collector, I am submitting my
candidacy to the voters on the basis

that I am the only candidate in the

field who has had actual experience

in collecting taxes in this commun-
ity, 1 find it difficult to appreciate
the viewpoint that anyone can qual-

ify for this important office, re-

garless of experience.
Our former collector was emin-

ently successful in conducting this

office for many years. His success
was not due to chance. He estab-
lished procedures that produced
the lowest rate of uncollected taxes
in the State.
My long association with him

has given me a thorough know-
ledge of the workings of the of-

fice of Collector of Taxes.
Police officers and firemen are

required to establish their qualific-

ations for the jobs they seek.

School teachers must have at leas:

two years experience before they
are accepted in Winchester as cap-

able of guarding the educational
welfare of our children. The wages
of all town employees are increas-

ed in accordance with their actual

experience on the job they are
filling.

Is it not inconsistent then with
the established policy of the town
with regard to town employees to

elect any one of the other can-
didates for the important office of
Collector of Taxes when an exper-
ienced man is willing to serve'.'

Michael J. Foley.

780 Main street

Candidate for Collector of Taxi s.

['•Iiii.nl Advertisement

TO THE VOTERS OF
WINCHESTER

I wish to recommend to your
favorable consideration Mr. Charles
E. JellisOn, who is a candidate for

the School Committee, and to call

to your attention the qualifications

which convince me of his capacity
to serve the Town well in that

position. Mr. Jellisori is a grad-
uate of Harvard College and Bos-

ton University I*a\v School. He
has recently served the Town for

three years as a member of the

Finance Committee where a part

of his responsibility was the con-
sideration of school budgetary
matters. He also served as sec-

retary of the Town Employees'
Salary Survey Crumittee. This
service to the Town has given him
a practical insight into the diver-

sified problems affecting the oper-

ation of Town Departments.
For several years he has been

associated in the office of General
Counsel of one of the larger insur-

ance companies. As a parent of
three children, two of whom at-

tend the Winchester schools, I

know him to have a deep personal
concern about the future of our
schools.

I believe that his civic and pro-
fessional background will enable
him to make a distinct contribution
to the work of the School Com-
mittee in the next three years.

Edward T. Peabody
52 Emerson Road

-Political Advertisement

COMING EVENTS

As a candidate for the School
Committee I should like to present
my qualification's for that office.

After being graduated from Dart-
mouth in 1928 I spent four years
in busines before taking graduate
work in history at Harvard. Since
192$ I have been dealing with the
problems of education, first as a
high school teacher, then as a col-

lege instructor, and for the last

ten years as Head of the Depart-
ment of English and History at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.
During the war I assisted in or-

ganizing the English course for the
Army's Specialized Training Pro-
gram. As an officer of the New
England Section of the College
English Association, and as present
Chairman of the English Division
of the American Society for En-
gineering education. I have had an
opportunity to be in touch with
educational developments in other
parts of the country.
This experience both as a teacher

and as an administrator should be
useful to a member of the School
Committee in considering the many
problems which are involved in pro-
viding the boys and girls in our
schools with the attitudes, know-
ledge, and skills that will enable
them to become responsible, pro-
ductive citizens in a democracy.

Because I believe so strongly in

the importance of good primary
and secondary education, and be-

cause I believe every citizen should
offer to his community whatever
useful capacities and experience he
may possess, I am a candidate for
the School Committee. If my qual-
ifications meet with your approval.
I shall appreciate your support on
March 1.

Howard R. Bartlett
15 Herrick Street

Political Advertisement

PHILIP H. GALLAGHER

Candidate for Selectman

Voters of Winchester:
I am a candidate for the nffice of

Selectman at the town election
March I.

N'o (Hie persuaded me to run. I

am responsible to no one. I want
the job. and believe 1 am qualified
by business experience and ac-
quaintance with the town through
20 years residence to lill the office

of Selectman satisfactorily. 1 can
promise that, if elected, such ser-
vice as 1 do render will be inde-
pendent and impartially directed
toward the best interests of the
town as a whole.
My business interests are in

Winchester. As general manager
and treasurer of the Winchester
Brick Company I spend my work-
ing days in town, and as a con-
sequence have an especially vital
interest in maintaining a high
civic standing for Winchester.
Being always in town will enable
me, if elected, to see things for
myself and also will make me
available for consultation with in-

dividual citizens and department
beads.

I ask your vote on the basis that
I can be of real service to the town
as a Selectman. If my qualific-
ations appeal to you I will appre-
ciate your support at the polls on
March 1.

Philip H. Gallagher.
2o Nelson street.

Political Advertisement

Fen. !». Friday, 8:16 ,,. m . Memorial
lecture to Dr. Charles H rosier; his ««n
colored films .f Colorado presented by the
Winchester Hobby Center, Inc.. Hurh
School Auditorium. For tickets :it J1.20 tux
included call W| 6-2281.
Feb 13. Friday. S:15 p. m. Ulnm pre-

sents Hypnotism and Vou" at Episcopal
Church.
Feb. |3, Friday >;»0 p. m Winchester

r'iorvnce Crittenton Circle at home of
Mrs. Isaac E. Sext n 1st Wcdjremere ave
ii«e. Speaker. Rev. Henry II Wclsbnuer,
member of t hnpliiin's Seho I ni Massachu-
set * (ienernj Hospital, IVa.

Kelt 1«. Mondui p. m Winchester
Public Library II »toric Sp..ts in Amer-
ican Colonies" Social Hour first Baptist
t hurch. Ladies Parlor

r'eb 1". Monday, 6:ilt» p. m dinner and
lecture with moving pU"t;:;x.- Mvslio
Men's Club, Unitarian Church.

I"eii Monday. » p. m. Lincoln School
Auditorium. Open meetitiir • t the Win-
chester C'itincn's Committee VI members
unsetl t.. uttond

Feb, l«, Monday. College Club HUtory
Croup i p in Hostess: Mr* James .1

MeGovcrn. IS Everett avenue.
Feb. IB. Mondus <

p m Regulai met*'
inn of Committee ( Stifots I'hnptet.
!>. A. R. Public Library with .. social hour
at the l.adim Parlor of ihe First Kaptisi
Church.

Feb. IT. Tuesday. , :I5 p -n kinder-
taiten Room, First C nsm-vati- nal Church.
Jr. Mrs Work Meeting.

Feb, i«. VVcdncadH> .' p. m. meeting
of i he Winchester Home and Garden Club
in th.- Art Room -t the Public Librnr.\
Talk on "Gladiolas" in the Merrys, with
colored movies

Feb 23. Moiidn), evening at • oVloek,
Fortnightly at the I'nitiiiiiin Parish House
Philip Cuinmings. Comment.™ i on "World
Affairs".
Feb 2n. Wednesday I" a in. Dr. Phillip

I'limmlngs in third lecture on Current
Kvcnts at the Music Hull. rickets $1.00
and l'iic tux. Call Mrs. 1 1, lore Browne.
Wl ii.2257.

Feb 25 Wednesday, Regular moetiiir.

Onler of Do Molny, Manonic Apartment.
" :3il p. in.

TO THE VOTERS OF
WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER MEN TUFTS
GRID GREATS

MISS WEBB, MR. GRISH
ENGAGED

REVALUATION

What Is It?

How Is It Done?
Winchester property owners interested in Revalua-

tion for Tax Equalization should follow a series of ar-

tides to be published in "The Star" starting this week

on Page 9.

Tk» Winrriecier fitizAit'i Committpp

A. M. CLARK. Chairman

3 Greeley Road. Winchester—

Mrs. Edward Webb of St. Al-

ton's, Vt., announces the engage-

ment of her daughter, Barbara, to

Mr. Merton E. Grush, son of Mrs.

Merton E. Grush of Everett ave-

nue, and the late Mr. Grush.

Miss Webb, following her grad-

uating from the University of Ver-

mont in 1044, served in the Hos-
pital Corps of the WAVES. Mr.

Grush prepared for college at Kim-
ball Union Academy and was grad-

uated from Amherst College in the

class of 1940. After five years ser-

vice in the United States Army, in

which he attained the rank of
captain, he received his master's
degree from the Harvard Grad-
uate School of Education last

year. A June wedding is planned.

The names of two Winchester
men, Thomas S. Knight of Oxford
st. and James J. Fitzgerald, Jr.. of
Church st, appear in the line-up

of an "All Time" Tufts Football
Team announced last Suntlav in

the Boston "Post." The "Post" is

currently running a series of col-

lege "All Time" teams and it was
Tufts' turn last week-end.
"Tom" Knight, retired General

Electric official, graduated from
Tufts in 1908. His prowess as a

i rugged fullback and fabulous
kicker is still recalled with enthu-
siasm by fans of his era. "Harpy"
Fitzgerald, member of his father's
contracting firm, played both end
and tackle for the Jumbos before
graduating in 1929. He was best
known as a tackle and was good
enough to win all eastern honors
at the position while he still holds
the Tufts dropkicking record, 55
yards against Massachusetts State
in his senior year. At around 225.
"Fitzy" was an awful lot of tackle
in the Tufts forward wall.
Two more Winchester men.

Frank Melly, '30. and Tony De-
Teso. "44, received honorable men-
tion as a guard and center, respec-
tively. Melly. 200 pounds of fight-
ing Irishman, played beside
"Fitzy" on the unbeaten eleven of
1927. and those who played against
him that year will wonder why he
did not win "All Time" honors.
Pound for pound and inch for inch.
Tufts, or any other college, never
had a better football player than
scrappy, smart, durable "Piggy"
DeTeso. 140 pounds <>f clear giit.

MIDDLESEX LEAGUE
STANDING

Belmont

11

0

Lexington

10

2

Winchester 8 3
Melrose 6 5

Wakefield 3 8
Stoneham 3 8
Concord

3

^8

^nX^r playa it Wakefield
tonight.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following is a list of Con-
tagious Diseases as reported for
the week endinir February 13.

1948:

Chicken Pox 3

Diphtheria . . • 3

Dog Bite 1

William B. MacDonald.
Agent, Board of Health

Ruth Bunten. daughter of Mrs.
Alger T. Bunten of 40 Wildwood
street, is taking part in Pingo's
Ice Capades. an ice review to be
held Feb. 6 as part of the Winter
Carnival sponsored by the Bates
Outing Club. Miss Bunten, a

StfTtW."-

On Tuesday evening, February
17, at the High School Auditorium,
there will be an open meeting at
which reports from the Andrews
Hill School Committee, and from
the School Facilities Committee
will be given. Both of these reports
with recommendations will be act-
ed upon at the March Town Meet-
ting. Tuesday's meeting is solely
to provide townspeople with the
facts about the present status of
the schools involved and to review
and consider the plans concerning
them that the various town com-
mittees will propose.
The meeting is scheduled to l.e-

gin at 8:15. but both the Junior
and Senior High School will be
open at 7:15 and guides will be
available so that residents may see
for themselves exactly what equip-
ment these schools have and what
facilities they lack. A similar in-
spection was arranged a few weeks
ago during the school session. Vis-
itors at that time felt so keenly
that it was a shame more citizens

could not attend and see existing
conditions that this inspection tour

in the evening was planned. It is

hoped that a great many who were
not able to make the morning ap-
pointment will avail themselves of
this evening opportunity. School
will not be in session so it will be
impossible, of course, to see t!.e

crowded conditions in the cafeteria
at noon or to see the pupils passing
between the three buildings each
period across two main streets, but
guides will explain and show the
inadequacies of the present phy-
sical plant.

At 8:15 the group will gather in

the auditorium. Mr. Daniel F. Bar-
nard, chairman of the Andrews
Hill School Committee, will present
his report and recommendations,
and Mr. Frederick S. Hatch, chair-
man of the School Facilities Com-
mittee, his committee's report. The
meeting will then be thrown open
for discussion and questions. Rep-
resentatives from the Finance
Committee, the School Committee,
the School Faculties, and the Plan-
ning Board will be on the platform
to answer these questions.
This meeting has been arranged

by the Town Affairs Committee of
the League of Women Voters of
Winchester of which Mrs. Philip
Woodward is chairman. The Lea-
gue's purpose is to "promote polit-

ical responsibility through inform,
ed and active participation of
citizens in government". It firmly

believes that a town's reputation
rests largely on its schools and
that it behooves every thinking
citizen, whether he has children in
the schools or not, to become in-
formed about the needs of our
schools, to evaluate the proposals
made by these important commit-
tees which will report this year at
town meeting, and to instruct his
town meeting representative of his
feeling.

DI/.IO—McKEE

Miss Doris Elizabeth McKee.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
J. McKee of Wendell street, was
married on Sunday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 8, at the immaculate Con-
ception rectory to Nicola DiZio.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Di-
Zio of Upland road. Rev. Fr. Ed-
mund C. Sliney. pastor of the Im-
maculate Conception Church, per-
formed the ceremony at 3:30 o'-

clock using the double-ring service,

and a reception followed at Water-
field Hall.

The bride wore a dress of egg-
shell crepe trimmed with gold se-

quins and a matching ostrich-

plumed hat of felt. Instead of a
bouquet she carried orchids and a

pro; ?r-l)ook covered with mother-
of-pearl.

Miss Eugenia C. Hennelly of

Woburn, cousin of the bride, was
the only bridal attendant, wear-
ing a chartreuse crepe dress with
matching hat and carrying pink
camellias. Joseph Donahue,
brother-in-law of the bridegroom,
was best man.

Following a trip by plant- to

New York and Washington. D. C„
Mr. and Mrs. DiZio will make their

home at 59 Wendell street in Win-
chester.

Both are graduates of Winches-
ter High School, and the bride has
been employed as a stenographer
at the Atlantic Gelatine Company
in Woburn. Mr. DiZio is associated
with the Ingersoll Products Cor-
poration of Winchester.

1 am happy to present for your
consideration the following letter

which you may find helpful in ap-
praising my candidacy for the
office of Treasurer at the March
election.

E. Abbot Bradlee,
Candidate for Town

Treasurer.
February 9, 194ft

Mr. E. Abbot Bratllee

34 Grove street
Winchester. .Massachusetts

Hear Abbot:
I have learned through The Win-

chester Star that you are a can-
didate for the office of Town Treas-
urer in the coming election.

Because of our many years of
close acquaintance, I feel sure that
you are exceptionally well qual-
ified for the office of Town Treas-
urer, and 1 also feel certain thai
if your fellow townsmen knew of
your qualifications which I know
you possess, your election would
be assured.

It is the acceptance of public
town office by independent thinking
men like you that has made Win-
chester noted for its good govern-
ment in the past, and as long as
we have men like you willing to
run for public office, the citizens
and taxpayers can be proud to have
you . represent them and their in-

terests.

You have my permission to use
this letter any way you may wish
in your campaign for the election
of Town Treasurer.

With kind personal regards, and
with the best of luck for your suc-
cess.

Sincerely yours,
Henry E. Worcester,

111 Church street
Winchester, Mass.

Political Advertisement

SERVICES FOR CORA ALICE
CUTTING

FETED CI'ON RETIREMENT

The employees <«f the Bacon Felt

Company held a dinner and recep-

tion to Mr. Frank Murphy on last

Saturday evening at the Town Line

in Woburn.
Mr. Murphy, for many years

Treasurer of the Bacon Felt Com-
pany, has retired and in company
with Mrs. Murphy, will leave short-

ly for Florida.

Mr. Charles J. Dolan. Plant Man-
ager acted as toastmaster and pre-

sented Mr. Murphy a traveling bag
as a gift from the employees. Mr.
Murphy thanked the employees and
extended each one his best wishes

for continued success.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Charles Edward Greene of

Highland avenue announces the

engagement of her daughter. Mar-
garet Greene Pickett, to Mr. Frank
Gerard Shea of Providence, on Fri-

day, Feb. 6.

Mrs. Shea, daughter of the late

Charles E. Greene of this town is

at present training director of ti*e

Shepard Store in Providence. Mr.
Shea is the son of Mrs. Anna
Dunne Shea and the late John J.

Shea of Benefit street. Providence.
A practicing attorney in Provid-
dence, he b a graduate of Provid-
ence College and of the Harvard
Law School. During the war he
was a lieutenant commander in the
Navy serving in the Panama area.

Impressive funeral services were
held for Cora Alice Cutting,
uaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Mollis K. Cutting antl sister of

Mrs. Herbert .V. Purman of Cut-
ting street, at the Kimball Chapel
Monday afternoon.

Alis. Beatrice Trudeau of Wo-
burn played violincello selections,
rendering Bach's Air in D Major
as a processional, the hymns.
"Abide With Me" and "Rock of
Ages." and as a solo, "Nearer My
Cod to Thee." Schumann's 'Trau-
merei" was the recessional. The
Weber Male Quartet sang "Shall
We Meet Beyond the River,"
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere" and
"Still, Still with Thee."

Mr. Morris K. Hand, first read-
er of the First Church of Christ
Scientist in Winchester, officiated,

reading the hymn, "In the Garden"
from the Seth Parker Hymnal and
"O (ientle Presence, Peace and Joy
and Power" by Mary Baker Eddy
from the Christian Science Hymn-
al. Biblical selections included
Psalms 23:1-6; John 14: 1-6-19-20;

and First Corinthians, 13:19, 20.

23, 49, 50, 53 and 54; with corre-
lative passages from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy.
The profusion of beautiful flow-

ers was a token of the esteem in

which Miss Cutting was held.

Final interment will be in the
family lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Farns-
J"~ a month at

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

License was granted to Winches-
ter Hobby Center for movies in the
High School auditorium on the
13th; to Knights of Columbus for
an entertainment in the town hall
on May 14.

Thomas L. Morison and others
i^ve^applied for tacorfmratio^im-

and Finance, Inc.

ABSENT VOTERS
BALLOTS

Registered voters who ex-

pect to be absent from Win-

chester on the day of the

Town Election, March 1,

1948. may obtain applications

for Absent Voter Ballots at

the Town Clerk's Office in

the Town Hall.

MABEL W. ST1NSON,
Town dark

Winchester, Mass.
fII St
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A PLACE FOR YOUR SAVINGS

A PLACE TO BORROW MONEY FOR

YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M. TO 2 ?.kPr

WINCHESTER, MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

MISS ROXANNA JANE VDAMS

Miss Roxanna Jane Adams 'lied

Thursday afternoon. Feb. 5, at the

home of her niece. Mr-. Clarence
W. Russell. 15 Manchester rd. fol-

lowing a brief illness.

SECON I) CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH LENTEN SERVICES

Ct'TLER BELKNAP DOWNER

Miss Lydia Jane Sanderson,
member of the family at the Home
for the Ajred and Winchester's old-

est woman, passed away on Tues-
day at the aire of n't years. She
was horn in South Woburn, Nov.
25, 1848. Her parents were Ed-
mund ami Lydia (Kendall) Sander-
son and her birthplace, a house
built by her father, still stands at

the corner of Main street and Elm-
Wood avenue.

V >r many years Miss Sanderson
was a teacher in the State Schools

of Massachusetts. On retiring

from this service sh
vate school in Winchester, carry-

inn it on for some time.

Shi- traveled a great deal in this

country and Europe. She entered

i he Home for the Aged in 1925.

She leaves '.wo nieces. Mrs.

Harry Verder of Littleton. Mass.,

and .Mis- Ella M. Emerson of Win-
chester, and three nephews. Roland

E Simonds of Winchester, Erving
Siinonds of Mollis. N. H.. and Ed-
mund C> Sanderson of Winchester.

Funeral services were held on

The Rev. John Snook. Jr.. new
pastor at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church, succeeeding the

Rev. Harris E. Heverly. preacheil

his first sermon in Winchester last

Sunday morning to a good-sized

congregation who braved the

treacherous going to give their

newly-arrived minister a warm
welcome.

Rev. Mr. Snook made an imme-
diate impression by conducting the

eiuiie service from memory, in-

cluding the scripture lesson. He
preached from the text "Christ

Still the Answer." presenting in

com-

Stokir-Automatle Control! and Aeettstritt

Heating Work of All Kinds

Lennon Oil Burner Co
95 Hemingway Street

Office Win. 2660 — Res. Woburn 2285-R

opened a pri- the course of his remarks various
philosophies which have held s\\a>

through the centuries, such as

Socrates -Know Thyself." the "En-
joy Thyself" of the Epicureans, the

Stoics'" '-Control Thyself" and the

Materialists' "Secure Thyself."

So it has gone, said Mr. Snook,

hut the answer to '.he quest for

abundant living may still he found

in the words of St. Raul. "For me
to live is Christ." The essence of

Christian philosophy is to he

Christ-like.

The new Crawford Memorial
of Everett and

Have You a Building Problem ?

We are pleased to discuss with you your problems in

ALTERATION, REPAIR or NEW CONSTRUCTION

CHARLES C.
Complete Insurance Coverage

42 I'nion Street. Woburn Tel. WOB. 0609-J
j»81-tf

"Our Protestant Faith"—Sunday-
Mornings at eleven o'clock

February 15. "Where Did We
Miss Adams was bom Jan. 7. Come From". The Sources of Pro-

18f>2. at Franklin Center. P. Q.i

the daughter of Hiram and Lissa

Adams. She came to the United
States as a girl of 18 and for a
time lived in Deny, N. H., work-
ing in Manchester, l^atw for many
years she was employed as a

housekeeper in and around Bos-

ton, her last position being that of

a housekeeper at the Women's Re-
publican Club in Boston. She held

this position for !! years, until her
retirement in 1942 at the age of

81. At that time she came to live

with her niece, Mrs. Russell, be-

ing active about the house until

her last short illness.

Miss Adams leaves a sister. Mrs.
George H. Schlosser of Juniata.

Neb., and a brother, James W.
Adams of St. Joseph, Mo. Be-
sides Mrs. Russell, she leaves
another niece in Winchester. Mrs.

testant Faith.
February 22. "What Do We

Stand For?" Protestant Beliefs

and Convictions.

February 2!>. "What Have We
Done?" Protestant Contributions

to Religion and Society.

March 7. "How Are We Far-
ing?" The Condition of Protestant-

tism Today.
March 14. "Where Are We Go-

ing?" The Prospect for Protes-
tantism in the Days Ahead.

Thursday at the Church of
. ,. ,,

mmM of c, sfts^tfissaij&swrtSSCommonwealth avenue, Boston, a W . Hadlev, officiated. Burial was He received his A. B. degiee fiom

former well known resident of
jn Wildwood Cemetery. Asbury ( o lege W ilmore, K> in

Winchester, died on his birthday, _1 '

1943; and his S. T. B. from Bos-

Monday night. Feb. 9, following a BOSTON EAST BIBLE SCHOOL V «ch°o1 .>^Throl°gy

brief illness. He suffered a shock CONVENTION HERE r1, H !

'

on Saturday in his office at the
H. Harris & Co.. commission mer- Winchester has been chosen for

chants, in Charlestown, with which the lifty-tifth annual session of the

firm he had been associated fo.- Boston East Baptist Bible School

nearly half a century. His unex- Convention: the place will be the

pected illness and sudden passing First Baptist Church, and the time

came as a distinct shock to his from ID o'clock to 5 o clock on

family and many friends.

Mr. Downer was the son of Ros-
well Cutler, and Jennie (Belknap)
Downer. He was born Feb. 9, 1881,
in Somerville and was educated at
the Roxbury Latin and Volkman

I'rotes

man Life.

March 28.
'

up in Victory.
Eternal Life.

Union I.enten Services

Wednesday evenings at 7:43 o'clock

February 11 at Church of the

0 o'clock to

Monday. February 23rd.

A varied stimulating program
has been prepared for the conven-
tion, whose theme is "Every Teach-
er An Evangelist". At 10:40 o'-

clock Rev. H. Victor Kane will (live

the keynote address, followed at

1:10 by interest groups on Evan-

'Death is Swallowed
" Protestant Faith in

> IIIC iVWAIMII > 1,<M III t

March 21. "Triumphant Defeat. Schools, entering the employ of H
otestant Understanding of Hu- Harris & Company 47 years ago geIism of children. Youth, Adults

as office hoy and advancing to head an( | lne Church School. le<l by Miss
the firm in 1920, continuing in that Margaret L. ('rain. Mr. Morris
capacity until his death. For many MacFarlane, Rev. Howard T. Jos-
years he was a familiar figure at lyn, and Rev. Albert W. Sheckells.
the Fruit and Produce Exchange ' At 12:15 a catered dinner will be
in Charlestown, and was a former served and the afternoon session

president of the United Auction- will convene at 1:30. At 2:00 p. m.
eers' Association. demonstration classes of Kinder-

Mr. Downer married Elise garten, Primary. and Junior age
on Junior

nd Senior High and Adult age

el with the Rev. Paul Harmon Church : "Dr. William Stidger. 1911 and "livedffor "many years' at groups will be held. There are two

Chapman, minister of the Unitar- March :i at First Unitarian 23 Sheffield road, being prominent ttne addressee scheduled for this

ian Church, officiating. Interment Church: Rev. Carl Bihldorff. j„ the social .
.. .

..

was in Pine Grove Cemetery, Man- March 10 at First Baptist enjoying a
Chester. N. H. Church: Dr. Howard Jefferson. For twenty

March 17 at Second Congregational
THE WINCHESTER

GARDEN CLUB

in 1947. .

from St. Stephen's Methodist'

Church in Marblenead. to which 1

he went as a student pastor nearly-

live years ago. During his pasto-

rate the church membership in-

creased five fold and the church

is now a full-time pastorate.

Mr. Snook expressed himself as

much pleased with what he has

seen of Winchester since Tits ar-

rival and is looking forward to his

pastorate here. He i« married,

his wife. Phyllis, being a former
Everett girl. They have two
daughters. Jacqueline Elaine and

Jane Estelle.

RED CROSS SPONSORS
HEALTH INSTRUCTION

Eugene P. Newell, and several „ ,,

nieces and nephews living in the Epiphany: Reverend David Hunt.

west February 18 at First Congrega-

Funeral services were hel

. ........™ Elise garten, Primary. and J

d Mon- tional Church: Dr. Frederick Meek. Moseley of Brookline, January 11, groups, and diseosslons

day forenoon at the Kimball Chap- February 25 at Crawford Memorial 1905. They came to Winchester in a >

'

Three Red Cross sponsored

health instruction courses are now
in progress in Winchester.
At the High School, girls inter-

ested in Home Nursing are offered

the full-length standard Red Cross !

course, and upon completion re-

ceive two points toward gradua-
tion. Eighteen girls are now en-

rolled in the class, announced Mrs.

March 17 at Second Congregational summered at West Chop, Martha's t&rt WvlanH Triable will talk Nursii

HOME AND Church: Dr.
I Vineyard and Mr. Downer was Sffi !'?? SSKg i »ublic

A B MnunHv Thnrsrlav ...„n I™ .1 l„u: 1
°" cne •-""Jel '- anuuujf •»= HomeMaundy Thursday

March 25 at 7:45 o'clock.
The regular monthly meeting of

(nelight service of Holy Commu-
the Winchester Home and Garden nion and Reception of New Mem-
Club will be held 011 Wednesday, hers
February 18, at 2 p. m. in the Art
Room of the Public Library.
The program will consist of a - , ,..

, „, ,
,

talk on "Gladiolas" by the Merrys
jjjgjf

of mus,c and »**

well known there, holding member- stars"Can- ship in the Barnacle Club of Vine- j|r. Frederick B. Parks of Win

Good Friday
March 26 at 12 noon. Solemn

who will illustrate their talk with
colored movies.

I SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Director and

ITT WuMutn MtMt. WtacftwUt

TEL. WIN. 1780

Now available in the paoer line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-

kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the of Charleston, West Virginia. Eight
„. ltAfci_ efQ _ a«tMt«* grandchildren also survive with a
Stationer, Star Building, M).s Browninff E Marean

of New York City.

yard Haven. He was also a mem- Chester is Vice President of the
ber of the Algonquin Club of Vine- Boston East Baptist Bible School
Beacon Society of Boston and of Convention and a member of the
William Parkman Lodge. A. F. & host church.
A. M., of Winchester.

j A cordial invitation is extended
Mr. Downer leaves his wife and to all to attend this Convention for

three daughters. Mrs. Thomas M. the entire session or for whatever

Righter, Jr., of Winchester: Mrs. part may be convenient.

Thomas W. Bowes of South By- 1
——

—

nn
field, and Mrs. Henry D. Tallman

! NOONAN SCHOOL NOTES

sing
lie was started at the Red Cross 1

Home Nursing Room in the Wad-
leigh School. A full class of

eleven members will attend the six

lessons in Care of the Sick.

A new First Aid course was
started on February 9 at the Lin-

coln School for the benefit of the

members of the Winchester Ski

Club. Mr. Gerald Y. Hills is the

Red Cross instructor.

School supplies at the Star Office.

iffmt, cAnccA and
r/mpef 4*ritct4

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

Gtl AftiwaroN 5-lt>3*

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at 2 :.'!() at
the First Congregational Church
with the pastor. Dr. Howard J.

Chidley, officiating.

Temple Allen of West Roxbury,

Under the auspices of the Junior

Red Cross assembly programs at

the Noonan School during Febru-

ary will have patriotic themes. A
recent motion picture on the life

of George Washington will be fol-

lowed by »ther programs featu -

ing Abraham Lincoln. Benjamin
Franklin and others.

Junior Red Cross officers with

FUNERAL SERVICE

J. JUU JCudJt

39 Church Street

Winchester

LANE

John W. Lane, Jr.

760 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER 2580

J. Oliver Daly of Auburndale,
their sponsor, Miss Mary Doherty,

Isaac Dilnngham and Edward B. ,m , jn e i,arge of the assemblies.
Home of Boston. Norman C. Ives The nearly seven hundred vol-

of Philadelphia. Pa., John P. Mars- umes sent to the branch library at
ton of Winchester, Harold Miles of

the Noonan School for summer and
Wakefield, Dr. Frederick O'Brien fa ll use have been returned to the
of Boston, Richard Roche of Brigh- Public Library. About March 1

ton, William F. Tallman of Sewick- another collection of books will be

ley, Pa., and Hefbert Wood of Bos- sent to the Noonan School where
ton were pall-bearers, and the ush- pupil librarians have greatly as-

ers were Paul Avery of Winchester, sisted in the circulation of the vol-

Maxwell Bessell of Cambridge, umes.
Louis A. Ferrari of Roxbury, Dr. Miss Corinne Mead plans to con-

John Gibbons of Boston, Dr. Hoi- tinue the practice of having a

; lister K. Olmsted of Boston, Wil- branch open during the summer

Ham B. Pontefract of Medford, where both pupils and adults may
I James Rose of Winchester, Herbert enjoy them.

iSneath and Walter Whitehead, An illustrated lecture on. food

I'both of Boston.
I private and took place
Cemetery.

TmfiSE An lustrated lecture on food.

InterSt wi PtHcutorhr emphasising mitt: md
ice in Wildwood dairy products was presented to
ice in wiiawowi

Noonan School on Tuesday of

this week. All pupils attended

the primary pupils staying for the

first half of the lecture.

MISSION STUDY CLASS

The Mission Study Class will

hold its first meeting on Tuesday,

February 17 at 2 p. m. in the

Primary room. Mrs. Henry Francis

Smith, assisted by several others,

will take up the study of the first

three chapters of "Committed Un-
to Us", the background book for

ROBERT B. DAVENPORT

Committal services for Robert B.

j

Davenport, a native of Winchester
I and former member of the police
{department, will be held this Fri-

day afternoon at 2:30 in Wildwood
I Cemetery with the Rev. Dwight
;

Hadley. rector of the Church of the
' Epiphany, officiating.

Mr. Davenport died recently in

New York. He was born Nov. 18,

1886, in Winchester, Ae son of the study of World Evangelism.

Charles H.. and Annie (Donaghey) The other dates for the class are

Davenport. The family home at one February 24, March 2, March 16,

time was on the site now occupied March 23. On February 24 Mrs. F.

by the postofflce buildinf.
|
B. Withington. Mrs. Wayne

. Prior to World War I Mr. Dav-
: Thompson, Mrs. James O. Murray,

! enport was a member of the police
i will review "World Christianity:

department under the late Chief
: Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow"

iWlHiam H. Mcintosh. He was in by Henry P. VanDusen, head of

j
the Army during World War I. Union Theological Seminary.
serving overseas in the Tank and _
Tractor Corps and seeing service

o_

;
at St. Mihiel, Cambrai, Valencia,

!
the Argonne and Verdun. For a

time he was attached to the British
|

forces in France and was both
wounded and gassed.
Mr. Davenport leaves no near

relatives. Funeral arrangements
were made in New York by one of

the Veterans' organisations of that

,

city.

A Classified Ad

rr Old Farmer's Almanac on sale at

iOa .Wilson the Stationer, Star Building.

>tar

Brinas Results

PIKE'S

AUTO

SERVICE

Special

Winter

Check-up
Battery. Brake*. IgniUea,

Greaae. Change Oil Trans-

Renr End

Expert

Mechanics

Tires and Gas

Direct Agento

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO

SERVICE
674 Main St^ TeL WI 6-1157

PACKING STORAGE

"He Profit*. Most Who Serves Best"

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLANIA AND PODNT8 BEYOND

4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL, WIN. 0568
jyl8-tf

Win. 2040 Jim Coaghlin

Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE BUY IV
Winchester

mySl-tf

Bam' .... •
DOmt MB.
WHAT VOU

LCARNCO TWREIN' otAl AT

HOTIN'S

THE COLD WEATHER IS HERE

You Need Winter Protection. So Does Your Car. Let

L's Check Your Cars Mechanical and Cooling System.

CALL FOR JIM or C. L.

A regular Mtor taut» tad ctmplttt winter check

is a necessity and not a hoary. Tht haiards of winter

driving can be gnaily rteJnced if yonr car is in perfect

condition.

CHAINS

Complete front end equipment wheel balancer. Fast

or slow battery charging. My work and painting.

Your Cadillac And

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main Street

Tel. WI 6-0710 - WI 6-0048
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Scrap book?. 25c and 50c at Wil- SACHEMS AWAY TWO WEEKS WINCHESTER BEAT READING
son the Stationer, 3 ' hurch street.

CRACK REVER LEYS EDGED
SACHEMS

CUB SCOUTS OF PACK SIX NAVY NIGHT AT LEGION

.Star Building. f6-tf

Jor our

alentine

The Sachems will not have a Winchester High School defeats!

home game for the next two Sat- Reading High at P.ead:r.g last Fri-

urday niirht-- a- the high school day night by a score of 34-29. The

gym is available because of Red and Black was way "!f f< rm in

school functions on these nights, their shooting and what -hould

Tomorrow night the Sachem? have beet! an easv victory turned cess as they bowed 64-d9 10 tne

will travel to Lynn to meet the into a hard fought content that was Beverly V. F. W.. team at the high

Lynn V.M.C.A. The Lynn Y has won by a last quarter rally. school last Saturday night. Beverly

met and defeated some of the ver

World War Medals for Eligible

Navy Vets.
A: a well-attended meeting on

Friday. February 6. the Cub Scouts
•

!' Pack 6 were hosts to the Cub
Pack from Perkins Institute. The Thursday. February 11'. will be

evening's entertainment began with "Navy Night" at Winchester Post,

a brisk and enjoyable concert by '.<". the American Legion, with an

the newly-formed Pack Band, interesting program in store for all

comprised of rub- Robert Becker, who attend the meeting to be held

Winchester enjoved a 17-11 lead presented an able experience group John Becker. Charies Brown, at 8:15 at the Post Headquarters

The Sachem's experiment into

the ranks of top flight independent
basketball ranks was a partial sue.

best teams in independent ranks and at the half and seemed to have the of ball tossers and the locals per- Stephen Dunn, William Ericksen. on Vine street,

the Sachems will have to be at game pretty much under control in "formed well in pressing them to Stephen Flanders, Robert Ware Of chief importance's the pro-

peak form to rail down a victory spite of the fact that their shooting the final whistle. The Sachem's and Robert Willing. A pleasant sentation of American
.

Defense and

in this encounter. The Lynn Y will was way off. In the third quarter, management is encouraged enough feature of this concert Was a cor- \ tctory Medal* to all Navy vet.

play a return game in Winchester however Reading began to find the to schedule more of these top flight net duet by Mephen Dunn and V-'.U erans of World War 11 Who are

on Wednesday, February 25. and basket and out scored the locals to attractions, feeling that local fans ham Ericksen More music was eligible to receive them. All Navy

this will give local tfan-s another take a 23-22 lead at the end of that prefer to see the Sachems lose oc- furnished by ( ub Owen Nichols veterans, whether or not they are

opportunity to see one of the best period. Winchester snapped out of casionnally to such aggregations whose piano solos received loud Legion members, are conlially m-

like the Beverly team thev saw last it sufficient Iv during the last «iuar- than to pile up large score against and appreciative applause. vited to be present and are request-

Saturday. ter to out score Reading 12 points inferior opposition. The boys from Perkins Institute ed to bring their original discharge

The Sachems nave now- won ten to 6 to win their seventh Middlesex The lead see-sawed back and offered their share of the evening's papers. Medals will be awarderTby

games while losing four thus far League victory against three de- forth .luring the first half with merriment in the form of an ong- a Navy representative through the

- trial and highly amusing skit en- courtesy of Navy Recruiting, Otn

r i n g s

to join

This well in th* back court and drove in gin to "'lead 48-37 at the 'end <<f the cheerful blind boys. Mi Acker- tures, which alone should attract a

man. their t'uhmaster. extended large attendance. Legion Com.
rdial invitation to Pack 6 to mander Walter J. Burns will pre-

Greater Boston League
should be a great series as both for three important baskets. Win- period. The Sachems rallied in the

the Delby Shoe Co. team of Chester passed well and retained final quarter to partially close the

Haverhill and the Bevilacqua Club possession of the ball most of the gap but the veteran Beverh

of Boston have great ball teams, time but just could not seem to put refused to be stampeded bj

and the latter has won two out of ^ |,a ]] through the hoop with any Sachem's surge and retained

three from the Sachems. These
games, along with a return game
with the I.ynn Y.M.C.A.. should

take the last part of the schedule aa t h e varsity
attractive to local fans.

legree of regularity.

The Winchester High Seconds
were afflicted with the same trouble

ed to the

it tit

by the

pos-

session of the 'nail to pull out their

victory.

It was the Sachem's bad luck that

some of their performers were

SE( ONH CONGREG \TION VI.

i II MM II NOTES

Reading Seconds 37-27, Tom Me- having off night in their sh

Gowan and Bill Zirkel contribute.! and were missing baskets tha

II points each but received very ordinarily make with

little help from their teammat*
in the scoring column.

mg
hev
ohh

visit Perkins Institute in the near ,-ide.

future, and plans are being made
to do so.

Den 1 surprised the visitors with
a gift of candy which iiad been
made by the members of the den.

Hen 7 won the coveted achieve-

ment flag for January, and lien :i

took top honor

IMM V( TI.ATES EDGED
ST. MARYS

St. Mary'- "Crusaders" lost a

hair-line 31-29 vet-diet to the Im-

maculate Conception juniors last

for parent attend- Saturday morning at the Woburn

tt. in

K»
Stiles

As perfectly matched

as the happy bride

and bridegroom . . .

this diamond

engagement ring and

harmonizing man's

and woman's wedding

bands. In 14 kt. gold

—smartly designed

for the modern

"tailored" effect. From

our assortment of

triple ensembles.

PRICES FROM $100.00

Jeweler

659 Mass. Ave.

Arlington, Mass.

Mr. Donald -I. MaeCallum, pas-

tor id' Second Congregational

Church has recently heard from a

seminary classmate of his. pastor

Enrico Molnar of Slany. Czechos- Biltinnhi

b.vakia. After being forced to flee
.

Ids homeland during the war. Mr. vmi

Molnar did theological work at
, .

Pacific School of Religion ami

taught on the faculty of the School

for Post-war Rehabilitation. ]: .

In his letter. Mr. Molnar (les- I .1

ciibes the terrible privation id' in- j",^™"";

parishioners and the political han- Knitrht! •

dicaps under which the churches jg»
>

operate. "Many fear." he writes, wells, h-

"that the Iron Curtain which is

only hanging over us like the Dam-
ocles sword just now, will fall

down after the elections. And
there are many indications which

seem to point in that direction."

The young people of- Second

Church are planning to establish a

The summary:
Winrhftrr H. 8.

individuals

Burt

... 11

Kfndiim H. s

Silk who was introduced tn local

fans for the first time looked very

good and should be a great help to

the Sachems in future games. Big

Frank Seyliolt and equally tall Ray
Burdett were the margin of victory

for the visitors as they used their

tremendous heighth to good advan-

tage I'd' '""t'n backboards.

It was a tough game for the

Sachems to lose but one which local Nichols and Roger Heard,

fans greatly enjoved and students Wolf Robert Becker.

,'.f basket-bail will turn out in larger Denner Stripes - Fred Town-
numbers t.. see similar top flight -end. Robert Ware. Alan Burl

ance at the Pack Meeting,
following awards to

were made:
Lion (.Sold Anow Alan

and John Becker.
Bear — James Wright and Fred

To.wtisend.
Bear Gold Arrow Sear- Walk-

er. William Ro.-s. Peter Murphy
und !!>• liai d Spaulding.

Bear Silver Arrow Stephen

The High School gym.
The Crusaders fought a:, uphill

battle, being behind at the half.

18-2. and trailing at the end of the

third periods, 27-7.

At this point the "Saint-" com-

nenced to click and while holding

the opposition scoreless, ran up T2

points to lead 29-27 with only a

-hort time left to play.

Th.- local boys couldn't hold their

slim lead and tin- Immaculate-,

with two last-minute basket-, pull.

of th nil

T..tnh<
Referee Stillmiin and hit-Ms-

HIGH SCHOOL FRESHMEN
BREAK LOSING STREAK

attractions in future game-.

The summary:
HrirrU v, F. w.

K
Sevlxill. ft ..... 1"

Barton pf

Nadeau, If '

Burden. .-

l'eterwm. e n

BrotcWe, re 1

Winchester, \v

To«i. lir

Totals $

John Beckei
Service Star- Alan Burt.

Refreshments of ice cream and
P« home-made cookies were greatly , enter:

enjoyed by all. right

TROOP i) NEWS

For St. Mary'- th, lineup was
McM.-.rus and I ward, right for-

ward; Grigg and Lynch, left for-

ward: Riordan and Richardson,

McLaughlin and Mawn.
;uard : and Kerrigan and

left guard.Asan

After losing seven straighi

games Winchester High Frosh McDonald, if

friendly contact with theI SBany^throuKh with . 29-to-25 vie- J-,,^-

church and Mr. Molnar has ex- '

ovp ,. a slu »,boni Wobum Y. M. gJ&JS,. if

pressed deep gratitude at the offer c A team iast Saturday at the Ntwpol. i*

of Second Church to help provide Winches ter Gym. pSS&V"
badly needed shoes and food and Scoring honors for Winchester Wright, nr • •

cloth for his parishioners. went to Sonny Crowley who ac- KhanKioz*. Ir

— counted for twelve points for the

Mr. Philip Chitel, proprietor of home team,

the well known Men's Shop on Mt. Leading this year s Ereshmen

Vernon street, left this week to F>ye are Sonny Crowley with 101

spend the month of February in points to his credit and Bunky

Miami. During his absence his son. Burr with o7.

"i Last Sunday this Troop attended

1 the Scout Sunday Service at the

..] I'nitarian Church. Here, with oth-

er Scouts and Scolders, the Scouts
p** took part in a service led by Rev.

2 Paul H. Chapman, who i s an as-
i

1
' sistant scoutmaster of the Troop,

n and Eagle Scout John Holdsworth.

Totals .

Refrw Hjidite and Gaffney.

TO RECEIVE TEMPLE V.

DEGREE

Jack, is conducting the business. Four of the snappy Freshmen
cheerleaders, Capt. Phyllis O'Niel Dr. James J.

LIONS LOSE SEASON STARTER
37-17

The Winchester Lions, made up

of Stanton Park Crusaders, lost to

the Wakefield Y.M.C.A., quintet.

37-17, last Saturday at Wakefield.

Atkinson topped the Lions at-

tacked with eight points. Harrigan
The first point contest has at

\)emg runner up with seven. Elliott
last come to an end. It was a and Fernandez tossed in two points
long, hard pull for the first five between them, to help boost the
places by an energetic group of ^ore.
Scouts. At the end of January it'the half the locals were trail-

when the contest came to a close, mg hv nine points. 18-9.
it was found that Ted Elliott. Big Garry Gourlev spearheaded
Fisher Wolfe, Henry Hooper, Carle the Wakefield club, with ten points.
Zimmerman, and Jim Daschbach guckv Curran was runner up with
held the top five spots. It was im- nine points tallied before he was

Higgins of Hill
m
u
*<,,a

,

te V a<*ide4 that the boys ren,0ved to the benches to cool off

Your Home Tomorrow
People everywhere are realizing the added protection, beauty

and styling that plate glass and mirror top* offer the home owner.

Have your tables, bureaus, desks and mantles covered now with

lovely, strong, smooth-edged glass. Factory to you prices.

Phone or stop in for estimates.

FRAMED PICTURES - GIFTS - PICTURE FRAMING

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street Arlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

ruwirautiN vuu « .. . should be sent to the Sportsman aftpr ,.0mmittinc» four fouls,
June Ryan. Allene Goodwin and street will receive the degree of ghow h T >s * Now jL^fff

U"£
t will prob-

Frannie Oliver were on hand to D. S. C. from Temple University there ig „ew contest in full „J1iVSJ at hortie^mifci*S5etho nn ot t.h» Pebrnaw commencement — ; —sn i^-* „ .v . ably tie pia>en at nome ag»m. i un
cheer the boys on. at the February commencement swing . j t wju last for tw0 month s ,

exercises to be held in Philadelphia al tne end of wnicn a worthwhile

THAVFI on Monday. His wife, the former pr j ze wjj] oe awarded to the top

_____ Mara McDonald, is leaving today three.

_-„„* i„j;„„ r-„ic-. ti^.oi p.. to attend the graduation. Under the direction of Fisher

«2_SL s PS r2iff«™u D »' Higgins. a foot specialist Wolfe and Bob Singer, a trip to
ervations in Florida. California,

j^ oflic
»\

t { M#in street in ^0- Mr. Zimmerman's farm near U-
burn. has been doing graduate conia, N. H.. is being planned. The
work at Temple since his dis- ways things look now it will be

Roxbury club.

Saturday is

Valentine's Day

W> iH'au and arrow time at

FileneV— and here are but a

few suggestions for your N al-

entine L'i\ inu.

Filene's has red and blue

Valentine handkerchiefs tor

25c and •"'••«•. gleaming -old

colored metal compacts In

regular or miniature heart

designs tor SI.95.

choose sheer stockings .it

851.25 to $2.25 or simulated

moonstone jewelrj — pins,

necklaces, bracelets or ear*

rings in pink. blue, or »hit<\

si. each plus tax.

He sure to remember ><>ur

Valentine on Saturday with a

gift from Filene's.

Lovingly yours,

IN WINCHESTER

STORE HOURS

9.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.

NORRIS IN RECORD SWIM

Mexico and South America. Reser-
vations for this winter should be
made at once. Ships, planes, trains

and hotel reservations in all parts
of the world. J. F.
Travel Service. For
ind Literature, tel.

"Ted" N'orris. son of Superin-

tendent of Schools and Mrs. Forbes

H. N'orris of Church street, clipped

nine full seconds off the Navy pool

charge from the Army Air Forces, over the week-end of Feb. 21-22-23. record^440 yards when he^
in which he held the rank of cap- Several men have volunteered to fV n

< / . AnnaDolis vJ>McGrath. Jr., in which he held the rank of cap- ^verai men nave voiunieerea to ^,nn meet at Annapolis last

r tain. He is a graduate of Beacon £ Itfj^'g lalui^in 4 minutes.'^.:. ,,
Woburn 1284. Institute and of the Massachusetts tion, so the trip is quitedeflnite. ,

naW School of Podiatry.
24«XI ,K ¥^ ^nning the ,ua,er mile

h Mi _ - -i- -.- - est expeditions of the season. This swim
.
for the Crimson

Cummings the Florist
18 THOMPSON STREET TEL. WIN. 1077

^ FLOWERS m

Wrinkle- proof ties

A Valentine gift for that

special person... a gift he'll

appreciate and be proud to

wear. The handsome planned

panerns are designed to go with his

favorite suits... and there's no fear of

wrinkling or the knot slipping.

V\f°

Philip Chitel Men'sShop
6 Mount Vernon Street

Tel. 6-0736-W

;pe
will be a combined operation with
another troop. The leaders of the
Troop felt it will be one of the
most outstanding expeditions of

the year, but regie: as yet they

have been unable t<> find the neces-

sary transportation. This means
that many of the boys may have
to he left behind. In "he hope that

somebody interested in the Scout-
ing movement who has time will

...eaking time, N'orris placed sec-

ond in the 220 yard freestyle

event, won by his team-mate Gor-

man di 2 minutes. 20.8 seconds.

OFFICIATED AT SKI MEET

HOT POINT APPLIANCES

with factory service and guarantee

Mr. and Mrs. I!. Thomas Pres-

ton of 1 Grayson road and Mr. and

Mr.-. Theodore Hultgren of *V
Woodside road, spent last weekend

volunteer, the leaders ask thai he at the Western Slopes Inn, Ply-

notify Fred Burn at WI •{•2741 as mouth. New Hampshire. They en-

soon as possible, as they must joyed a weekend of excellent ski-

know tw.. or three weeks in ad- ing.
vance. Mr. Preston and Mr. Hultgren

officiated at an Eastern Amateur
.Mrs. r. \v. Thompson of 26, Ski Association -k: meet in which

the prominent local -ki club, the

Sunrise Schussers, competed withI Highland avenue, who recently sus

j tained a broken ankle, is reported
j The'ciS Colony of' Quincy and the

j as getting along nicely. Yankee Flyers of Haverhill.

I

Refrigerators

Ranges

Home Freezers

Rutherford Equipment Company

Kitchen Specialists

597 Main St.

Tel. WI 6-3061

TWO WINCHESTER BOYS
(iRADIATE FROM HOWIMMN

James E. Kimball II. son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball of 15

Cabot st. and Phinehas S. Newton.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Phinehas

S. Newton of -

-

i4 Wedgemere aye,

were among .">."> men to receive di-

plomas from President Kenneth C.

Al. Sills of Bowdoin College at

Special Commencement Exercises

held in the First Parish Church.

Brunswick. Me.. last Saturday.
Both students received the degree

..f Bachelor of Arts as of the Class

of 1048, and their major field was
Economics. Mr. Kimball as a

member of Theta Delta Chi fra-

ternity, was prominent in inter-

fraternity athletics and was a

member of the varsity football

team. Mr. Newton, a member of

Psi Upsilon fraternity, was an ac-

tive member of the varsity foot-

bail and track teams, lie is a vet-

eran of Navy service during World
Wa-i II. and was discharged w ith

the uink of Aviation Cadet on

Sep'. iT. 1045.

\\ INCHESTER MAN GUEST
SPEAKER

Malcolm S. Nichols of Wildwood
ttreei, executive director of 'he

Family Society of Greater Boston,
has been chosen as one of the guest
speakers on the weekly Monday
broadcast. "Marriage — for Better
or— Divorce," presented as a pub-
lic service of the Greater Boston
Community Fund and Station
WEEI. He will share the program
next Monday (Feb. 16) at 3:30

p. m. with Lester W. Dearborn,
marriage counsellor of the Mass-
achusetts Society for Social Hy-
giene, who is consultant for the

series. As an authority on social

service who has devoted many
years to the solving of family
problems, Mr. Nichols will discuss
financial difficulties under the
theme. "Our Money Doesn't Go Far
Enough."

CHROWALOX Tiianqulen Unit*,

sad* with Inoonal. fit all ranqM
. . . iutall in a jitty • Ia»«.

Favors and Novelties

10? and 15c each

Ice Cream For Parties — Brigham's richer,

creamier ice cream, freezer fresh, makes
every party a complete success . . . seven

delicious flavors.

530 MAIN STREET - WINCHESTER

>ale« ami Service

(il i Main St. \\ oburn. Mass.

For range and! refrigeration.^

service phone WOburn 2-1*33

t MMNMUliQlK " " 1 "" B,N '

.11 II - HI Sl
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DOWNES— DOLAN

Miss Julie Ar.ru- Dolan, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. William Francis

Dolan of Lakeview terrace, and
Richard Henry Dowries, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Downes
of Cambridge st, were married on
Saturday morning, Feb. 7. in an
attractive setting of white gladi-

olas and ferns at St. Mary's
Church. The pastor, Rev. Fr. John

P. O'i'iordan performed the mar-
riage ceremony at 1<> o'clock and

was also celebrant of the nuptial

rhass which followed. Music was
by St. -Mary's Quartet, Mabel

Coty, soprano; Mary Perlupo, con-

tralto; Arnold Callahan, tenor; and
Dana J. Kelly, baritone; with .Mary

A. Callahan a- organist.
<;;\' !i in marriage by her father,

Miss I >'<Ia n had for her honor at-

tendant her sister, Miss Ann E.

Dolan of Winchester. Another sis-

ter. Miss Mary E. Dolan. also of

Winchester, was in the bridal party

a> a bridesmaid, with Miss Rose

A. Dowries of Winchester, sister

of tin- bridegroom; Miss Irene R.

Good "I Cambridge, cousin of the

bride: Mi-- Marjorie I- Downey of

Watcrtown and Miss Regina M.

Alien, of Arlington.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin with ;i bertha <>f pearl-

studded lace and an heirloom veil

of 1!:>;--'!!- lace caught t<> a crown
of pearls. Her bouquet combined

j

white roses' and camellias.

All the bridal attendants wore

period gowns nf.velvet, that of the

honor maid being deep purple and
those of the bridesmaids, emerald
gieen. The honor maid carried

!

red roses and violets and the

bridesmaids carried the same flow-

ers, theirs being arranged in old

fashioned bouquets. AH wore head-

pieces to match their gowns.
Philip C. Dowries of Winchester

was his brother's best man, ami

two more brothers of the bride-

groom. Thomas M- Downes of Win-

chester and J. Edward Downes of

Boston, were included in the usher

corps with John A. Dolan of Ar-

lington and Lt. Joseph F. Dolan of

Winchester, brothers of the bride;

and James W. Blackham. Jr.. also

of Winchester.

The white gladiolus at the

church wi re repeated as deoora-

tions at the Winchester Country

Club where the wedding reception

was held. The parents of both the

bride and bridegroom assisted in

receiving, with the bridal attend-

ants.
After a wedding journey to New

York Mr. Downes and his bride

will make their home in Boston.

The bride, a graduate of Mt.

St. Joseph's Academy anil Sim-

mons College, is a member of the

Junior Service Committee of the

League of Catholic Women and of

the Junior Philomethia Club. Mr.

Downes. who is associated with his

father in the Downes Lumber Com.
pany, prepared for college at Riv-

' cis Country Day School and at-

tended Boston University. He is a

member of the Winchester Coun-
try Club ami during the war saw
three and one-half years' service

overseas as a member of the

United States Army Signal Corps.

GREENOLttH—BROWNE

At the Unitarian Church on Sat-

urday afternoon, February 7, Miss

Sarah Eden Browne, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Grownin-
shield Browne of Calumet road, be-

came the bride of Malcolm Whelen
Greenough. Jr.. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Whelen Greenough
of Brides Crossing, formerly of

Boston. The Rev. Paul Harmon
Chapman officiated at the 4 o'clock

ceremony which was followed by a

reception at the home of the

bride's parents.
The bride wore an ivory satin

gown with a bertha of her grand-
mother's Duchess lace and her tulle

veil was held in place with a band
of her grandmother's orange blos-

soms. Her bouquet was of hyacinth

blossom- and gardenias.
Mrs Warburton K. Ver Planck

Of Winchester was matron of

honor for her sister, and Miss Eliz-

abeth Chamberlin of Belmont, a

cousil . was the only bridesmaid.

Both wore aqua moire dresses and

carried bouquets of yellow jonquils

and acacia.

Richard S. West of Chestnut Hill

was best man for Mr. Greenough

and brothers of the bride and

bridegroom, Edward G. Browne of

Cambridge and Lawrence R. Green,

• .ugh of Prides Crossing, ushered,

with George C. Lodge of Beverly

and Gordon Abbott, Jr.. of Marble-

head.
, ..

After a honeymoon spent skiing

in the north Mr. and Mrs. Green-

ough will make their home in

Wateitown.
The bride was graduated from

the Brimmer-May School in 1943

and from Radcliffe College in the

class of 1947. Mr. Greenough pre-

pared at the Brooks School and

after serving in the Navy for two

vears, was graduated In January

from Harvard where he was a

member of the Hasty Pudding and

PorcelUan Clubs.

WINTON—ANDERSON

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew F. Ander-

son of Kenwin road announce the

marriage of their daughter, Bar-

bara to Mr. Richard David Win-

ton, 'son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

J. Winton of Forest street. The
ceremony took place on Saturday

evening, February 7. at the First

Baptist Church in Andover with

the Rev. Wendell L. Bailey officiat-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Winton will

make their home at 10 Indiana

avenue in Reading.

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE

American furniture in mahogany,

maple and pine, reasonable priced.

Antiques are a sound investment

and f. good hedge against infla-

tion.

Many small pieces of silver and

Sheffield plate suitabe for wed-

ding gifts.

Visitors always welcome.

KIM BALI. ARMS COMPANY
221 Cambridge Road,

Woburn, Mass.

Better than 99" of the year, your rail-

road is what some transient patrons appar-

ently believe we should be 100" of the time

— a sort of natural phenomena which, like

the dawn, ought to come over the horizon

(or around the bend) on the dot of its ap-

pointed hour every morning — come Hell

or high water, or snow or zero-cold.

A race of supermen, supplemented by

indestructible metals and weather-proof

fuel and lubricating oils, might accomplish

this.

The 14,500 men and women who are the

Bor-ton and Maine Railroad, however, are

just ordinary folks. Like our patrons we

are beset by the limitations of human en-

durance. Even as you. we can't work quite

as fast, wading knee-deep in snow or with

hands half-frozen And. the tools we work

with — locomotives, cars, switches, etc. —
are just like your family automobile, your

wife's washing machine or the family lawn

mower. They have their ups and downs

like anything mechanical, no matter how

much we keep after them.

The majority of our patrons who have

ridden with us for years and know our in-

tentions of providing on-time and depend-

able service seem to have understood that

the last five or six weeks have heen. as one

of our old-time employees so aptly put it —
"all the troubles of a lifetime crowded into

one continuous spell".

"HE LOVES US . . .

HE LOVES US NOT!"

We were flattered the other morning

when one of our veteran commuters

snapped at a conductor "For heaven's sake,

why can't you keep these trains on time, as

usual? It hasn't snowed for at least a week."

Every morning when the 8:23 ambles into

his station on time, this commuter is like

Timetable Mable — he's in love with the

trains. He thinks we are so perfect we

ought to run normally all the time.

Eversharp Slim Jim rectractible
"'

pointed pen, $1.95. at Wilson
Star Building.

He's never been out in the suburban

yards on a sub-zero morning or in the North

Station yards on a similar afternoon and

watched operating employees with half-

frozen hands getting his train together

while he waits in the heated concourse or

waiting room of the station. He doesn't

realize, we are sure, that metal does funny

things in cold weather and that one break-

down in that carefully timed "parade" of

trains in and out of the North Station when,

between the hours of 7:30 and 9:30 a.m. and

4:30 and 6:30 p.m. there is a movement, in

or out. over the dtawhridges at least every

30 seconds, can (and often does) disrupt

the whole two hours.

He's never stopped to think, we wager,

that on a morning with a blizzard raging,

while he was still peacefully sleeping on his

downy couch, several hundred railroad

men and women had gotten out of their

beds somewhere around 4 or 5 a.m.: had

waded a mile or more through streets that

hadn't even a dog-track in the drifted snow;

and had. in some cases, shoveled them-

selves into a roundhouse or a ticket office

or a telegraph station or a dispatcher's tow-

er so that the first trains could start moving.

to await the arrival of some inbound train

before cars were available for an outbound

train. Our shop forces will have those cars

back in service just as quickly as possible

but until then we will be short of cars.

Freight cars. too. were in trouble every-

where and those repairs take time and also

cause delays in passenger-train service.

THE SUN'S OUT— AND SO ARE

"Oh. yeah", snorted a friend of ours the

other night, "but the sun has been shining

for almost a week and your trains are still

running late — how about that one,

brother?"

Trouble for the railroad doesn't stop

when the sun comes out. Far from it. For

more than three weeks in January we had

some 1300 extra employees, in addition to

our regular forces, working every day to

clear snow and ice from yards, tracks and

platforms. Our regular employees worked

long over their appointed periods: some of

them almost around the clock, in an effort

to keep the trains moving. Many of them

became exhausted and reported ill. Others

kept on. even when they were working two

shifts in punishing conditions.

If it were just passenger trains we had

to keep moving, the task would be easy.

But those freight trains you see passing in

the daytime or hear rumbling through in

the night are even more important to you.

The passengar train gets you to and from

work. But if the freight trains didn't run.

food and fuel would soon be scarce. Your

place of employment wouldn't have the

materials to work with, nor could it ship

out the things you make for market.

REPAIR SHOP WORKING 3 SHIFTS

Freight cars and passenger cars break

down. The "beating" they take in storms

and in sub-zero cold raises Merry Ned with

them. Hot-boxes occur from powdery

snow getting into journal boxes. Metal

breaks are caused by temperature condi-

tions and freight trains are stalled.

At one time last week we had 72 pas-

senger coaches out of service. The ab-

normal weather had sent them to the

repair shop. This meant that our employ-

ees had to juggle cars from one train to

another. In some cases they actually had

We are justly proud of life way our employees

kept doggedly at it. through practically five eon-

seen live week* of continued abnormal condition*.

They kept the railroad running, even if train*

were late. Tile? got yon to and from your work,

even if it wan after a fashion* and even if. in many
canes, yon eouldn't get your family automobile or

a laxieali from your limine to the railroad station.

MILLION DOLLAR JANUARY
SNOW BILL

We spent $1,000,000 in January for snow

and ice removal to keep the trains running.

We think those few who complained

because the service wasn't what it usually

is were really flattering when they growled

because our usual on-time and dependable

service didn't function as usual in this time

of abnormal difficulties.

So please stop flattering us. We aren't

supermen. We can't entirely whip the

elements nor perform all our -work in the

usual manner during a period which every-

one admits was the worst winter weather

in the memories of the old-timers.

Confidentially, it's rather fun to work

for a railroad and run locomotives and cars

and know we usually make it possible for

people to go here and there just when they

please. We take pride, too, in our freight

service transporting food. fuel, clothing and

hundreds of other things so that constant

supply makes sure we all enjoy the best

living of any people on earth. We don't

like these delays, annoyances and poorer-

than-usual service. All of it gripes us, even

more than you. Everyone of us will keep

right on working as many hours as is neces-

sary to make the rest of this ding-busted

unusual winter just as pleasant as possible.

This weather can't last forever. We'll all

join you in the cheering section when the

first crocus is welcomed with appropriate
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)VER INJURED IN FALL ON ICE

The Massachusetts Blood Pro-

gram will be taken over gradually

by the American Red Cross as part

of its nation-wide blood program, it

was revealed today by Dr Vlado A.

Getting, State Commissioner of

Public Health, at a meeting of the

Massachusetts Public Health, at a

meeting of the Massachusetts Pub-

lic Health Council this morning at

The State House. Present plans call

for the Red Cross to take over the

project in stages so that there will

be no interruption in the operation

of the blood program.

SAND 100 LBS.

Bawd and Delivered to

SAND AND ROCK SALT
MIXED

ROCK SALT FOR SALE

CALL Wl 6-2077R
dlfctf

Mr?. Anna L. Burgoyne of 15

Washington street, wife of Dr.

Roger M. Burgoyne, sustained a

broken left ankle Sunday forenoon

when she fell on an icy sidewalk

at the westerly side of Main street

in front of the Unitarian Church.

Mrs. Burgoyne was on her way to

attend services at the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church when
the accident xurred, the light

snow which had fallen .luring the

night preventing her from seeing

the fey place on which she slipped.

Three boys, coming from Sunday
School at 'the Unitarian Church.

Jost Michelson of 8 Fairview ter-

race. Stowell Symmes of 233 Main
street and Henry Dellicker of 15

Grove street went to Mrs. Bur-

goyne's assistance and supported

her until the arrival of Rev. Paul

Harmon Chapman, minister of the

Unitarian Church, and Officer John

J. Murray of the police depart-

ment, who was doing traffic duty

nearby.
Assisted by Mr. Chapman, Officer

Murray placed Mrs. Burgoyne in

the police cruiser and took her to

the Winchester Hospital where her

husband and Dr. Alexander Aitken

! were waiting for her. having been

I

summoned by the police two-way
radio.

iniiiiaiiiHiimnniniiiiiiiimiiiiuiniioiiiiiiHiiinnMiiiimici
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Sale* and ihowroom at 14 Leehwan Btrat
COMPLETE SERVICE FOB YOUB FINEST BUGS

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN

SUNDAY EVENING TALKS ON
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

Of interest to the whole com-
munity is the series of illustrated

studies of the Ten Commandment!
under the sponsorship of the Youth
Fellowship of the First Baptist

Church, to be held in the Chapel of

the Church at 7 o'clock on succes-

sive Sunday evenings during the

Lenten season. The talks will be

given by Rev. Walter Lee Bailey.

Pastor of the Church, with the

worship services in charge, of the

young people. The subjects and
dates of the series follow:

February 15. First and Second
Commands:
"Having Only One God*'

"How to Worship God"
February 22. Third and Fourth

Commandments:
"Telling the Truth"
"What Shall We Do With Sun-

day?"
February 29. Fifth and Sixth

Commandments:
"Our Parents and Ourselves"

"Thou Shalt Not Kill"

March 7. Seventh and Eighth
Commandments:

"Ideals of Young People"

"Thou Shalt Not Steal"

March 14. Ninth and Tenth
Commandments:
"Gossip and Tattling"
"Thou Shalt Not Covet"
March 21. "Journey Into Faith."

a religious sound film.

The young people wish to share

the inspiration of this vital series

with everyone in the community
and a special invitation is extended

to the townspeople to avail them-
selves of the opportunity of these

profitable illustrated talks during

this period of deepened religious

interest

1

Allen Ronzio of 34 Tremont st,

, a student at the Bishop-Lee School

in Boston, was cast as Senator
Blake in the recent presentation of

"Room Service" by the junior class

the school.

RED CROSS NUTRITION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

On Tuesday. Feb. 3. the advisory
|

committee of the Red Cross Nutri-
tion Service met at the home of

,

the chairman. Mrs. Ben R. Scheid-

er. 21 Winthrop st. The commit-
tee meets each month to discuss

with Mrs. Doris pierce, Red Cross

Nutrition Director, plans for a

service that has recently started

in Winchester.
Mrs. Pierce reported on a nutri-

tion course which is now being giv-

en for Winchester Girl Scouts and

nutrition work in the grade schools

to be given this month on the sub-

ject of milk. Other plans for

broadening the work of the Nutri-

tion Service were discussed. A
course in nutrition, open to all

Winchester residents, is to begin in

March.
Besides Mrs. Schneider, other

members of the committee present

at the meeting were Mrs. Alexan-

der P. Aitken, Mrs. Wayne E.

Davis, Mrs. George A. Dutting.

Miss Natalie Jewett. and Mrs.

Wayne B. Thompson.

CHITEL'S MEN'S SHOP STILL
IN BUSINESS

Some confusion has been caused

by the recent sale of Chitel's Tailor

Shop on Main st near McCormack's
Pharmacy by Mr. Nathan Chitel,

who has" gone to California. Mr.

Philip Chitel, his brother, has not

disposed of his business, the Philip

Chitel Men's Shop, which is still

doing business at the old stano on

Mt. Vernon st. In fact Jack Chitel,

son of the proprietor and in charge

of the business during his father's

trip to "Florida, says the shop has

seldom been as well stocked as

right now with a lot of specially

good items for Valentine's Day.

CUB PACK NO. 7 NEWS

Cub Pack No. 7 held their reg-

ular pack meeting on January 16th

at the First Baptist Church.

After roll call and advancement

Pen No. 3 put on a very interesting

exhibition of magic. We were very

fortunate in having as our speaker

Coach Meurling of Junior High

School who gave a splendid talk to

the boys on sportnianship and what

it means to boys of Junior High

and High School age. Following

his talk pictures were shown of

two Football games of 1947—
Framingham and Reading.

During the evening the following

boys received advancement:
Den 1: David Dayton-Serviee

Star.
Den 2. David Petri., Denner

Stripe.
Bradford Shaw. Bear Badge-

Bear Pin-Lion Book.

Den 3, Richard Bingham. Bear

Pin and Badge; James Ferrimnn.

Gold & Silver Arrow-Bear Book.

Den 4. Jeffrey Bradley. Wolf

Book. Denner Stripe. Den 4 Stripe.

Den 5. Richard Foster, Service

Star-Bear Book: Jay Robinson,

Service Star; David Gowing, Silver

Arrow.
Den (>. Richard Thompson, Bob-

cat-Wolf badge. Wolf Pin-Gold

Arrow-Asst.' Denner Stripe; Ted

Seaver, Bobcat Pin; Stanley Mul-

lins. Silver Arrow-Denner Stripe;

Michael Cantella. Wolf Badge-

Wolf Pin-Gold & Silver Arrow;

Robert Deroo, Bear Badge. Wolf
Pin. Bear Pin, Gold Arrow.
Our next pack meeting will be

February 20. being in the nature

of a Blue and Gold Supper for

Cubs and Parents at 6:30, after

which we will hold our regular

pack meeting.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH MEN'S CLUB

Atomic Energy Night

id

EDWARD DEAN DUNCAN

Atomic Energy Night of the

Mens Club of the First Congre-

gational Church will be held in the

Social Hall. Thursday evening, Feb.

10. at 8:15. There will be a showing
of the March of Time sound film

on the history and development of

atomic energy; and Prof. John G.

Trump of M. I. T.. research author-

ity, will discuss the harnessing of

atomic energy for commercial pur-

poses and- the application of such

energy for medical treatment. This

will be a rare opportunity to hear

from an expert in these limitless

fields. All men of the church are NEW DIRECTOR. WINCHESTER
cordially invited. COOPERATIVE BANK

Edward Dean Duncan, assistant

treasurer of the Winchester Coop-

erative Bank, is now a member of

the board of directors of the bank,

having been elected to this office

on January ". He entered the em-

ploy of the bank in January, 1941.

anil was appointed assistant treas-

urer in April of the following year.

Mr. Duncan graduated from Win-
chester High School in the class of

1932, subsequently graduating from

the Bentley School of Accounting

and Finance. Before coming to the

Winchester Cooperative, he was
employed in one of the large Bos-

ion banks.
During World War II Mr. Dun-

can served 29 months in the 1st

United States Cavalry, seeing serv-

ice in the Pacific area oil islands

all the way from Australia to

Tokio.

Autograph Albums, 25c, 69c and

$1 at Wilson the Stationer, Star

Building, 3 Church street.

White and assorted packages of

confetti at Wilson the Stationer,

Star Building. 3 Church street,

i
Building, 3 Church street.

February 11, 1948

101st Anniversary of

Birth of

itself again and again...Always America Jms come out stronger and more prosperous.

:rs before you... Have faith. Go forward.

COMPANY

. . AN AREA OF 584 SQUARE MILES ... IN GREATER BOSTON

SCHOOLS RECEIVE MUSEUM
PIECES

Through the generosity of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Damon of High st,

the Winchester schools have ac-

quired many choice hand-made Co.
lonial items'. Collected by Mr. Da-
mon's father over a span of sev-

eral years, the relics of primitive

living are in excellent condition

and can prove very useful to

teachers and pupils in the study of

early American history.

Temporarily displayed in the
Noonnn School library are the fol-

lowing pieces freely selected by a
'

committee of teachers: Paul Re-
vere lantern, wooden mortar and
pestle, wood and metal wood card-

er, wooden tithe box. wooden flour

or meal scoop, large one-piece
wooden scoop (of snow shovel pro-
portions), sewing kit, hand notched
extension candle holder (undoubt-

edly the predecessor of the floor

lamp), up and down butter churn,

metal storage container for

candles, three sets of candle

moulds, an oaken bucket, branding
iron, tongs, turning fork, butter
mould, set of balances (scales)

from the Colonel Henry I'axson

collection, a metal funnel, candle

sticks, tinder box with flint and
steel, sad iron, mallet carved for

processing food, and glass ink

bottles. The following items are
particularly noteworthy: a wood
and metal food chopper, a well

worn footstool (all wood), a large
windlass-operated cheese press, a

double action bellows which re-

quires that the operator be seated

in order to use his feet to operate
it, and another item from the

Colonel Paxson collection, a watch-
man's rattle, made entirely of

' wood and capable of a terrific

racket.

The teachers' committee consist-

ed of Miss Leonor Rich, Mrs. Ella

Stacy. Miss Marjorie Buttertield.

Miss Jane Davis, and Mr. Raymond
Dickman. Confronted with the

problem of making selections from
the large collection which the Da-
mons are willing to donate for the

education of Winchester school

children, the committee regretted

that lack of adequate space for

displaying and caring for the items
'

limited the number of their

choices.

Besides the pleasant task of

making choices of items for the
schools, the committee enjoyed the
opportunity to see the Colonial

period furniture with which the

Damons have furnished several

rooms. They also learned of the

willingness of the donors to pro-

vide more items in the event that

suitable museum space may be in-

corporated into school buildings.

NOTABLE ADDITION TO
W INCH ESTBITS SHOPPING

CENTER

V. F. W. AUXILIARY
INSTALLED

The Auxiliary to Aberjona Post,

3719, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
installed officers for the coming
year on February :i. in Waterrield

Hall, with State Department Pres-

ident Mrs. Hazel Babbin of Quincy
as installing Officer, assisted by a

suite of State Department officers.

Officers installed were:
President Mary Fitzgerald.
Senior Vice Pre*.- Margaret T lomann
Junior Vice Pre*. -Angela Morietta.

Conriuctresx Dawn Horn.
Secretary—Marjorie Sullivan Fiore,

Treasurer Mary .lam- Penta.

Cuard- Mae Harrold,
Chaplain—Sue Fiore.

Historian- Mary AvaHun
Oiganint—Catherine Welch.
Tru*tee« -F.va Mareario 1.1 years.

Ada Davidwn • -' year*!
Ruth .Subrizio il yean

Color i-au-r- Henrietta Penta.
Anne Ma rata Ha.

Ruth Tofuri.
Kulh Subrizio.

Color guards- Mary Avakian.
Margaret Magutre.

Publicity chairman—Mary Jayne Penta.

Following the installation an en-

tertainment was presented by the

"Cootie" Hospital Entertainers of

Maiden Post. 639, a group of vol-

unteers who entertain the boys in

veterans' hospitals. Delicious re-

freshments were served.

Each year sees Winchester grow-

ing as a shopping center. A recent

potable addition has been the un-

usual kitchen furnishings and
equipment store at ."><>7 Main treat

opened by Mr. and Mrs. John A.

Rutherford, long time residents of

Winchester.
Mr. Rutherford for a period of

"20 years has been associated with

the heating, refrigeration and home
appliance business as district sales

manager. During the war he served

as fuel rationing officer for New
England. In 1948 Mr. Rutherford
was transferred to Washington as

technical representative in the Of-

fice of Alien Property. Although
Washington is a beautiful city and
is elase to his native home in Win-
chester, Va., the urge to return to

Winchester was very strong, and

he is more than happy to be back

in New England, even in a winter

like this. Mrs*. Rutherford, daugh-

ter of the late Mr. ami Mrs. E.

Langworthy Burwell. has consider-

ed Winchester her home ever since

her family moved here in 1908.

Their children. Betty and John, are

both graduates of the Winchester

High School.

In their new enterprise, the

Rutherford's have opened what

they believe to lie the first subur-

ban "kitchen" Store. Instead of

merely showing pictures, they have
actual' kitchens on display, varying

from the cabinet sink to the de-

luxe custom built model which in-

cludes . very available convenience.

Winchester residents no longer

reed to make a tiresome trip out

of town but may see the best oi

modern equipment while down town

oil a marketing trip. Since hus-

bands are also interested in plan-

ning these improvements which

make kitchen tasks easier, appoint-

ments are glady made for evening

\isits to the store. Mr. Rutherford's

trainitK? as a graduate engineer of

the University of Wisconsin en-

ables him to draw suggested plans

which make it possible to visualize

just how kitchens may be brought

up to date. This service is avail-

able to all without cost or obliga-

tion.

Since there is such great interest

today in making kitehens more ef-

ficient and attractive, we believe

Winchester residents will welcome
this new addition to our commun-
ity.

<KM(d{ FORUM TO SEE
BRITISH FILMS

Two British Films. "Does It

Matter What You Think" and
"Myra Hess", will he shown at Rip-

ley Chapel at 9:30 this Sunday
morning, These films, which are
the property of the British Infor-

mation Service, attempt to reveal

conditions as they are in Britian

today. It is hoped that by the
showing of these films we will

come to a deeper understanding of

Britain and her people today.
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WAYNE WESLEY WYMAN
CANDIDATE FOR
TAX COLLECTOR

new to Winchester voters, was
publicly proposed by The Winches-
ter Citizens' Committee in the Jan-

uary 16, 1948, issue of The Star.

To the Voters of Winchester: In making that proposal this

For several years I have been in- Committee expressly stated at that

terested in this office and the pres- time:

ent circumstances (due to the death "This Committee is aware that

of Mr. Nichols, who in ray estim- there is not sufficient, time for the

ation was the best Collector

Taxes in the State) give me an

PLANNING BOARD PROJECTS
PROGRAM

News Items, Lodge Meetings. So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this Office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

In its current report, dated Jan-
uary 1, 1948. the Winchester Plan-
ning Board with justifiable satis-

faction calls attention to the fact
that its practice, commenced in

n- there is not sufficient time tor ne
ig39 of setti annually a six

of calling of a Special Town Meeting •

, of^ improx?ements
an at which the proposal for the con-

has £en ado£ted by twenty-one
opportunity to seek a position that solvation of the offices of Trees-

municipa,ities in the Common-
relates to the accounting field, urer and Tax Col ector might be

, th Winchester town offieers
For the past twenty years I have voted on. The closing date for and comm jttees nave s ince the in-

been associated with the account- filing the nomination papers of
ti { h 'ian ne recomized

ing departments of Eldridge Baker candidates for two offices. Monday,
Soundness of anddS ing

Co . Standard Brands Inc. (Chase Jan. 26, at 5 p.m. is less than three
u 1

m
>

[
-

k

& Sanborn Division) and I am at weeks away, thus preventing a

present employed by J. Middleby town meeting from being duly

Ji, inc. called and held in advance of qua!

Arthur W.

OPTOMETRIST
1 Mt. Vernon St.. Winchester

Office Hours: 9 to 5:30

Evenings by Appointment

WIN. 2483

public improvements, estimating
their cost and presenting in ad-

. Inc '
: called and held in advance of qua!- ^fj,^ 1'" ?r

uSS, more ditUres which will be occasioned by

I was born in Wilmington. Mass- ification by candidates for either JJLJggS' {JSS th* comprehensive school building

Enter* at tne K-iofflc « Winch- achusetts in 1909 and attended the of the two offices." SffiT
1

?* "omin* to^seeT the PWam proposed, the Planning
tt-r. Maw., as leeond-cluf matter.

TEL. Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Serving the Communitv for

68 Years

from Thus, on January 16th. fen days "W *9
J^laffl Lcessarv inT Bo»r<» believes it will be necessary

1927. before the closing, date for tne
Movements in^ order of the? m- t0 issue bonds in the near future,

ntley submission of nomination papers ,^!"!nt
l ..

U
I°!L1„„

IT'S EASIER

Representing Winchester

I Senators in Congress

I
Leveret t Saltonstall

|
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

I Congressman, 5th District

I Edith Nourso Rogers

| Senator, 6th Middlesex

: District

1 Harris S. Richardson

' Representative in General

I Court

{ Harrison Chadwick

On January 29th the Massachu-

setts Forest and Parks Association

held its 50th annual meeting at the

Host»n City Club. This may be of

interest to citizens of Winchester

since the founder of this Associa-

tion was Mr. Joseph Nowell, and

the father of Mr. James Nowell of

this town. The Association's first

secretary was also a well known
citizen, Mr. Allen Chamberlain.

public schools, graduating
Wilmington High School in

I have since attended Bentley
School of Accounting
years. I have resided

for the past fifteen

married the former
son, who was born

We have three small sons. Donald, posal was a public eivic^ matter

the oldest, attends the George
Washington School.

If elected to this office. I shall

devote my entire time and energy on the proposal and to do so by

to it. I have no outside business offering their candidacies for both

interests receive no pension from offices. In so doing, all the voters

• • •

the following year. The Board ad-
onst ruction
school this

,,,.„,..
, i p year oy we wiM"-«»»«' of $200,000

' The Planning Board this year is *«
'

)08t
;;
war ri 'serv

£ , T*
again concerned with the school §100,000 from the excess and de-

which appeared ncieney account.
11

. Tho I>lat-imni*>

pusHi wm a puuiic u> c m»wr.
immediate future and with little or the toiiowing year, ine

All such prospective candidates had ^ggg %How thV m«Sy ™cateaW in* for the
J
C°1

ample opportunity to permit all "° «»
'rTeet the town Over a <>f lhe Emerson road s<

the voters of Winchester to decide ^l.™?*™"™ t0W " °%el a
year by the withdrawal o

WE MIST ALL GUARD
AGAINST PL VI SIBLE

ARGUMENTS

To the Voters:
The letter announcing my can-

didacy for the office of Collector of will.

Taxes, as published in the Star Any
February 6th, and also relative to public

the proposed consolidation of the weather

surely the fundamentals of dehioc- connection that the release of the building cos s before the construe-

racv permit all the vote.-, in the present Wadleigh building from oi of the high school and junior

last analysis, to question ir ehal- use by first year high school pupils high school additions become

lenge any political action whose ian make this expenditure consid- necesaarj.

purpose is to nullify the oppor- erably less or even unnecessary. William L. Parsons again head"

tutiity of all voters to expres "'
their No school expenditures beyond the Planning Hoard as chairman

1952 appear on the plan. with the veteran Frank E. Rowe,

proposed action for the The Planning Board evidently secretary. Arthur W. Dean. Fred-

benefit should be able to feels that money for a garage and erick S. Hatch and Harris S. Rich-

buildine at the town yard ardson are the remaining members. Vlce 111
.

; . . than it is to stop a thief. Open a

checking account with us and carry

a checkbook iABfeud cl extra cash.

Irui

Winchester Natio h

/ Winchesters" chusetts

member fede94l dbposit ss.»»ncf co»»0«hon

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

IT — ~ — ——

—

pi ati\TM VGAIN MADE INTO covery of the metal in the Ural

JFWEIJtY AFTER WARTIME Mountains n 1819 Russia provld*

INDUSTRIAL SERVICE ed nine-tentfis of the world's sup-

It is R
up-

.)iy. it is Known only in placer

deposits as nuggets, scales, and

not only a town meeting utility

The idea that such an association
llmces 0 f Collector and Treasurer, but, whenever possible and expedi- would be wise municipal expert*

Would be of value originated. in the brought a number of favorable ent, the critical examination of all diture for

minds of Messrs. Nowell and
( hamherlain while on a B. and M.
Railroad train between here and

Boston. Just how many othe r citi-

zens of Winchester are or have

been members is not known, yet

there are several who are. at pres-

ent. This Association without doubt

has done more than any other or-

ganization in the state to bring

about constructive legislation for

conservation of our forest land and
ether related things of benefit to

the State. Its chief officers have
been prominent citizens of the

State, and the President now is

William P. Warton of Groton. Dur-
ing the existence of this Associa-

tes had four Secretaries

its members allocate

comments. the people. $50,000 for the erection of such a

One argument advanced for the The Winchester Citizens' Com- building in 1948, adding $5,000

consolidation, is that there would m it tee heartily agrees that Win- each for improvement of Main

be a substantial saving for the Chester people have a reputation street and Forest street with an-

Town, but that argument can lie for wisdom in town government, other $5,500 for the construction of

definitely political in purpose. This Committee submits that, a traffic circle at Highland avenue

A request has been publicly made whenever possible, Winchester and the Parkway. The recommen-

for a valid reason why the pro- people should all be permitted to dation of spending $23,000 for new

posed consolidation of offices should exercise that wisdom in an open snow-removal equipment is likely

not be made. That valid reason election and none of them should, to strike a particularly popular

might be found by following the unless necessary, be consigned, to note this year.

example of a real civic interest as the "audience." especially by the Of major importance in the rec-

exhibited by t h e Winchester action of candidates who seek their ommendations for 1949 is the ex-

League of Women Voters. votes. penditure of $22,000 for the con-

Freedom of opinion is democracy's The figures submitted by those struction of Johnson road from

CANDIDATES FOR TOWN
OFFICE

jewel: and a clever play, whereby who argue that consolidation would Wildwood street to Ridge street as s ...eet.

From indispensable wartime set. .

,
,,rains

ce in the chemical ami electrical '-regulai grains,

industries, platinum is returning to Discovery at Sudbury Ontario,

ts orimnal dse in jewelry, notes that platinum could be extracted as

he National Geographic Society, a by-product from ores containing

Indians of the Andes highlands nickel copper, and gold revolution-

wore platinum spangle, and nose ized the platinum search. Prospect-

rings 2 .000 years ago. Then for ors in many countries again delved

centuries the" beauty and utility of into ores from which these
.

and

the silverv white metal were ignor- other metals had been extracted

Canada, non-producer of platinum

up to 1920. has supplied in recent

years nearly half the world's 520,-

000-ounce annual average.

„..,, South Africa. Australia, Sierra
Bond, 14 Mason street. streams t0 ripen. Men were hanged Leone, Spain. Panama. Brazil.

'i

e
.

ss
,°,
r

> . ,

ye™ •
i

in South America and Tsarist Rus- Ethiopia, and other lands are now
K. Pihl, :!0 Mystic \ al-

sia for attempting to substitute it platinum producers. The Goodnews

for silver and gold. Even early Bay district of southwestern Alas-
Water united States gold pieces were ka yields 20,000 or more ounces m

ed.

"Unripe gold." Colombian In-

dians .scornfully called platinum in

Election. Monday. March 1

Assessor (3 vears)
Alfred D. Elliott, 5 Chesterford

road east.
,

Edward J. McGrath, 175 High- ^"days of the Spanish Conquista-
land avenue. dores. ' Thev threw it back into the

J. \\ aldo Bond,
Assessor

Marshall
ley Parkway.
John F. Cassidy, 22

Board of Public Welfare
Adelaide (1. Homer, 75 Church

street.

B. Kendall Way. 33 Fells road.

Cemetery Commissioner
T. Price Wilson, 11 Rangely road.

Collector of Taxes
Henry P. Murray, 23 Salem

the voter is blocked from an ex- not produce savings in town gov- a Chapter 90 project. Land for this

pression of that opinion smacks eminent are actually persuasive in street was contributed by the
tion it has had four secretaries

|ap ej„ of a restriction" against showing Winchester's need for owners and accepted by the town as

who have been the spearheads, as
f,.oe(joni itl elections. No election consolidation. a public way in 1939. It was laid

is the case in most organizations of .

g Q am j fl
,ep wherebv a combin- Without checking the accuracy out 70 feet in width with a view

this kind. The present Secretary is
at{on of circumstance's, innocent of figures for the Town of Ailing- to serving as ah eventual through

Mr. Harris A. Reynolds of Bel-
„erhaps one candidate has the path ton, as submitted by opponents of

, ou te from Cambridge street to
mont. who has held the position

l0 the nfflce consolidation, let us accept momen- Lexington, and in addition to this
since 1911. There is no doubt hut We mu8{ al | Kuar(j against tarily for the purposes of illustra- advantage the Planning, Board be-
through his efforts the Association

,lausib |e arguments such as sav- tion the cost figures of $17,345.24 Ueves that much valuable building Arthur J. Hewis, Jr., 91 Swan-
has contributed so much in further-

h) .OV(.rnm( ,nti Thev are often 'for 1941 for the offices of Treasurer iand will be made accessible by its ton street.
ing the cause of Conservation, es-

jUKt a bait for the unwarv. Watch and Collector, the final year of sep- construction. Other Highway ex- Wayne W. Wyman, 132 Forest
necially that of forestry. Since

f thi,,„^ that mav 0
'

pen vour arate offices in Arlington, and the penditures envisioned by the six street.
1 ; "J """ m " ,n"J " 1 '" 1

1946 cost figures of $20,976 for the year planners are $7,000 to be Donald Heath, 8 Everell road.
combined offices in Arlington, ^pent on Hutchinson road in 1950. Michael J. Foley, 780 Main
These figures represent a dollar $12,000 to be spent on High street street.
increase of $3,030.76 and a per- the following year, and $7,500 to George E: Byford. 195 Highland

counterfeited in platinum.
Russia Led Production

Colombia's mountains long were

tho only known platinum source.

Then, for a century after the dis- brings results.

its short annual dredging season.

A classified ad In the Star

this Association is maintained
wholly by contrbutions and annual
membership dues, it is to be con-

gratulated for the work done for

the benefit of the citizens of the
State. Those citizens who are in-

terested in conservation of the
State's natural resources might
well join this association since in

so doing they would help them
carry on their work.

THE LEAGUE'S POSITION

eyes.
George E. Byford.
195 Highland Avenue

Winchester
Ivertlasmcnt

YESTERDAY WAS LINCOLN
DAY

centage increase of slightly over be spent on Horn Pond Brook road avenue.
20 per cent in Arlington's costs.

t,oth [„ 1S,52 and 1953. The sum of Commissioner of Trust Funds

(from the Boston Herald
Mail Bag)

Editor of the Star:

It very often becomes necessary
during the course of a political

campaign to state the position of

the League of Women Voters of

I in 1946, the per capita cost of the

combined Tax Collector-Treasurer

office in Arlington was slightly

more than 46 cents per person.

To the Editor of The Herald: In Winchester, the dollar in-

If Abraham Lincoln had lived to- crease in the cost of separate of-

day the Rotary Club would have fiecs of Tax Collector and Treas-

provided him with a number of urer, according to the figures sub-

good books, the Lions Club a mitted—namely $12,334.83 in 1941

reading lamp, while the Kiwanis and $15,758.48 in 1946 — was
Club would have supplied his $3,423.65. But the percentage in-

,
Based on a population of approxi- $60,000 is allocated to Highway
mately 45,000 people in Arlington construction of the future.

Recommended tor expenditure
by the Water & Sewer Department
in 1948 are $7,500 for a water main
on Hutchinson road and $8,500 for

water and sewer mains on Lorena
road. Looking ahead to the John-

Francis E. Smith, 1 Wolcott ter-

race.
Constable

Michael J. Foley, 780 Main
street.

Gleason W. Ryerson. 15 Stevens

street.
Frederick J. Larson. 993 Main

son road construction, the sum of Street. ...
$50*000 is allocated to water and Michael D. Saraco. b2 Water

sewer mains for that street in street.

1949. with another $5,000 for a Francis W. Tansey, 81 Nelson

Winchester in regard to candidates.
fat

"

hV; cabin with a wooden" floon "slightly more" thati 27 ^/KfJX Moderator
The League is a non-partisan or- He wouW have hai, KOvernment per cent, compared to Arlington's W» gMj^*£8S"g?ffltaS Joseph W. Worthen. 29 Wedge*
gan.zation and its charter express-

nrotection of the minimum wage increase of approximately 20 per h'*

Still another $10 0 is
mere avenue,

y forbids the League from endors-
, and socia , set.urity . Unem . cent. SliSS' fJ w*»«S. eonSfr Park Commissioner

ing or backing any candidate for
,, vment insUrance would have Moreover, based on a population SS^bmL SSttta SvMh Kenneth F. Caldwell. 2 Bush-

pubhc office. been id to him if wajfes offered of approximately 14.000 people. in tion on Ridgegffj* fg^JSg cliffe road.
The League e.uleavors to supply were not sat isfactory. A scholar- Winchester In 1946. the per capita $?^0m^on mended for Ridge

planning Board
y cost of the Tax Collector's and the street-High .^treet district sewer

Frederick S. Hainformation on all candidates ship would have paid his way- Frederick S. Hatch. 20 Jefferson.

Vincent Farnsworth. Jr., 8 Wor-

through its questionnaire which is
tli ,.0U(fh college. A case worker Treasurer's offices in Winchester mains in !9o3.

r0ftd
sent to all candidates contesting wouid have supplemented his was slightly more than $1.12 per Looking ahead beyond the six Recreation Commissioner
for office, and through its Cattdi* wages with county relief. He would person as compared to Arlington's years of the plan the Planning >j0 candidate,
dfttet Meeting, which will be held have recejVed a subsidy for rail cost for the combined offices of Board sees an additional S50.000

, Selectman
this year on Feb. 26. at the H-g" splitting, another one for raising approximately 46 cents per person, being spent in the future for sewer Philip H. Gallagher, 25 Nelson
School Auditorium, at which all some crop jje was goin* to raise Thus, using figures submitted by mains in the Ridge street-High street,
contesting candidates are invited to anyway, and still another subsidy opponents of the consolidation street district and $22,000 to be ex- Vine...
speak. for not raising a crop he had no proposal, it is apparent that Ar- pended by the Park Department

t hen road.
The League of Women voters oi intention of raising. The rail split- lington, which has recently com- for the construction of a play- School

Winchester has this year adopted ter9 yj^f union would have in- bined the offices of Treasurer and Kround on Middlesex street,

a specific program on k>c« affairs, creased his wages periodically. Tax Collector, has experienced a other major expenditures in*

Result: There would have been less rapid rate of increase in costs
c iude $160,000 for additions to the

than Winchester with its separate
,jb building in 1951, and $100,-

.
offices and now spends, per MM- m f town^ alterations in the
dent, less than half of what Win-

future

We have carefully studied items

under two classifications: an ade- no Abra
quate building program for the

schools, and an adequate program
of recreation under Town sponsor-

ship. These are the only two ques-

Lincoln.

RY WARE ALLEN.

DEFENDS MR. LOBINGIER Chester spends per resident.

tiona on which the League can or Editor of the Star:
will take official action. Mr. Frederick S. Hatch's letter

On Tuesday, Feb. 17, we shall j„ the Star of February 6. obliges

present an evening discussion at the me t0 write this letter in defense
High School on the school building of my neighbor, Mr. Lobingier.

program, together with a tour of Enough has been said about the

the Junior High and High School. »pa th" but I should like to state

Following this meeting the League the circumstances under which I

Board will vote to support or op- know the remark was made. Mr.

pose special items in the Town Lobingier with other neighbors

Warrant on the Building and Rec- went early to the hearing in the

reation Program. Town Hall, and before the opening

Inasmuch as the League s pur- 0f the session, with a beautiful

pose is "to promote political "Proposed Map" before us, we
responsibility through informed asked a few pertinent questions

|

and active participation of citizens which affected us as home owners,

ir. government," we urge our mem- wno had bought property off a

bers to interest themselves in all parkway in a zoned district. Mr.

political campaigns, local, state, Hatch was spokesman, answering

and national. They must act, how- au questions, and in answer to the

ever, as individual citizens and not Question about the path, we re*

use the League in any sense as a ceived an affirmative answer,

sponsor of any individual. League
j might add that the answers to

members understand this, but of- questions concerning the restora-

ten the general public misconstrues
t ;on 0f the little foot bridge, the

the activities of individuals prom- height of the fence and the pres-

inently connected with the League ervation of trees, all seem to have

id assumes League sponsorship or been forgotten, too.

The Planning Board has erased

Committee (1 year)
Marion N. Chandler, 74 Lawson

road.
School Committee (3 years)
Howard R. Baitlett. 15 Herrick

street.
Helen P. Padelford, 6 Ravens-

croft road.
Livingstone, 12

Town Clerk
W. Stinson. 18 Myrtle

The W nchesur Citizens' from its list for the future the! ***** *
Cominittee construction of a recreation build- Ch^Xa F Tellison K Fmerson
Bv A M Clark. Chairman ing. feeling that the proposed new Charles E. Jell-son. 5$ Emerson
*

! school gymnasiums and other facil- road -

ities will make such a building un-

necessary.

The Board finds the town's

financial condition excellent with a

funded debt of only $32,000 after

payment of $10,000 of bonds mat-
uring in 1948. The outstanding
borrowing capacity of the town is

$1,016,100. The post-war reserve

is $409,611. and the excess and de-

ficiency fund shows a surplus of

$383,741. No bonds have been is-

sued by the town since 1932.

Assorted Colors

Grove

endorsement where none exists.

We. the undersigned, because of

the official positona we hold in the

Winchester League, cannot endorse

or sponsor any candidate for public

office. . , .,

Caroline Spaulding,
President

Sara C. Woodward,
Town Affairs Chairman

(Mrs.) Clara M. Snyder

MORE ON CONSOLIDATION

Feb. 10. 1948

Editor of the Star:

The idea of consolidating the of-

fices of Tax Collector and Town
Treasurer, an idea that is not

10c ft

at

WILSON
the Stationer

Star Building

3 Church Street

Because of the abnormal expen- road.

Mabel
street.

Town Treasurer
E. Abbot Bradlee, 34

street.

Donald Heath. 8 Everell roaa.

Trustee of Public Library
Marianne C. Keyes, 1 Copley

street.
Leon F. Sargent, 8 Central

street.
Water and Sewer Board

Erskine N. White, 9 Rangely

THE COUNTRY FARE
Moultonboro. N. H.—At Junction Routes 109*25

IN THE HEART OF THE SUMMER PLAYGROUND

A Cozy Inn at the Head of Lake Winnipesaukee

TEL. CENTER SANDWICH 38*5
•ul-tf
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When you start saving money with the System-

atic Saving Plan of this friendly bank, you'll find

plenty of reason for smiling.

Most interesting will be the rapid growth of

your account through regularity of saving and regu-

lar dividends.

Come in this week and learn about the progress

you can make.

WINCHESTER

Mortgage Monoy Always Available

HOURS
Monday through Friday 8-3 First Monday of Month 8-4

erviced
WINCHESTER'S

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 15. 1948

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Edmund C. Sim*?. Pastor.
Rev. John J. Sheehan.
Masses at 7. 8 :45. 10 and 11:15.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Rlordan, Pallor.
Assistant* : Rev. Thomas F. Sennot and

Rev. Robert J. Supple.
Masaea at 7. 8. S, 10. 11 and 11 :50. a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgesa Hill. Paitor.
30 Pleaaant View Avenue. Everett.
Tel. Everett 0826-M.

Sunday morning aervicea at 10 :46 a. m.
Sunday evening aervicea at 7 p. m.
Church School at 12 noon.
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting. Wedneaday

evening at 8 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

m ....

Coll Ed. Murphy
TEL. WIN. 1346-M

0 U i !

|. ¥

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

S» VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(opposite Wincheater Theatre)

Houra by Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 1981 my7-tf

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in :

The Fatherhood of God
;

The Brotherhood of Man
;

The Leadership of Jeaus

;

Salvation by Character:
And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister.
Dr. Robert D. Eddy, Superintendent of

Schools.
Dr. Ingeborg, D, Mlchelaen, Director

Lower School.
Mrs. S. Jack Rini. Assistant Superinten-

dent.
Mrs. M«ry Rant"n Witham. Director of

Music.
Mr. Raymond Sheppard Pugh. Organiat.
Mrs. Etta M. Hand. Church Socretnry.
Church Telephone WI 6-0949.

Dependable Investigated

STEP OUT IN CONFIDENCE
Call

WIN. 2541

Sirvlei

Capable Cartful
n7-tf

'•mrtmtmitmi mriic3 mm i itimmitiiniii iimimminiiCMncftn

NEW FLOORS LAID
OLD ONES RESURFACED

Gall GUY P. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

Sunday. February 18. UI48
11:00 a. m. Junior Choir.
9:80 a. m. Junior Church. Meyer Chapel.
10:00 u. m Metcalf Union. Speaker Mr.

Corner Mt. Vernun und Washington
I '

{ l :00 a. m. Service of Worship.
Stneta. • 11:00 a. "1 Lower School. Lawrence

Rev. Wul'er Lee Bailey, Minister.
\ Hull.

Residence : IB Fairmmmt Street. Tele-: Subject: 'The Wilderness Crying for a
phone Win 8-042".

. Voice."
Mr. Wilfrid Tremblay. Organist-Director I Rev. I'mil Harm m Chapman. Minister
Miss Vivian F. Illuiidell, Church Secre- will preach,

tary and Director of Young i'eople'a Ac-
,

——

Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish and
Ashes removed. Sand and Gravel
for sale.

LOAM FOR SALE

JOHN P. CULLEN
Tel. Win. 0 jyl2-tf

tiviti

Mr
Choii

Cordon Ooewey. Direct!) at Y"uth

Church

LOST AND FOUND

February B. on Wedgem.LOST
tiue. betwe.-n Wild
street, a la.li.« >

with black cord sti

WI t-iWi-3.

lid

•il Tel.
watch
I
.hone

ANTIQUES WANTED
High prlcea for old fashioned Fur-

niture. Dishes, Ran. Clock!
and Bric-a-Brac

Call Mr. Reebenackar at

Reading 2-1991 or 1735

Mr. Clifford P. Macdonald,
School Superintendent.
Church Ollice hours: n to 12. Monday

through Friday: also 1 to 1 Wedneaday.
.Office telephone Win. 0-2884.

i 9M ...
i

I under the

Febru
m. Men

n.lei

otherhond Bible Class
of Mr. Hurry Card-

Engagements
Showings at Home and Club Par-

SoundWANTED
Mov .

ties, Ban, iii.-'s. Church or industry. Ideal

for Birthdays. Anniversaries, or Shut-Ins.

Variety Programs of any length selected

from our own sound film library to fit any
Occaaion. Equipment for Largo or Small
Groups One small fee covers everything.
Call now for Available Dates. Many Sntis-

fled Groups. Home Movies, Cameras, Pro-

jectors, for sale or rent at JACK PROC-
TOR. Photo & Movie Supplies. Melrose
0886. nir>-tf

WANTED li.miO to 8,1100 ft of land for ;

commercial use ; convenient to transpor-
tation. Write Star office Box L-21. ja23-4t

WANTED Odd jobs about the home.
'

11.00 per hour. Call Francb I.un.lgien.

721 Main street, Winchester, WI fi-1957-J. r

ffi-4t«

WANTED Woman accommo.later. Day
or evening work. Best of reference*. Tel.

8Toneham fi-0666. f6-2t

^rVood for So I©
FIREPLACE—FURNACE—STOVE

Cut Any Length
Also Cut Any Kind of Wood

Trees Felled, any site

TEL. WIN. 1028-J
After 4 p. m.

jaSfcSf*

WANTED Small unfurnished apart-
ment by business couple, no children, no
Beta. Working in Winchester, therefore de-

sire to make our home in Winchester.
Tel. MEIrose -.-12112 after « p. m. f!3-2t

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

TEL. WIN. 2580

t»:80 a. m. Church School,
10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten

during Church hour.
11 :•-•» a. m. Children's World Crusade for

Primary Children.
11:20 a. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal in

the Social Hall.
7:»i) p. m. Lenten Sunday Kvening Ser-

vice under the auspices of the Youth
Fellowship.

Dr. Cecil Pride will lead a hymn-sing,
the young popople will Ik- in charge of
the devotions, and Mr. Bailey will give an
illustrated message on the First and
Second Commandments, This is a service
for everybody.
Monday, February 18,

7 :10 p. m. Boy Scouts, Troop 7, Recre-
ation Hull.

7 ::ln p. m. World Wide Guild.
Wednesday. February IS.

7 :48 p. m. Union Lenten Service at the

First Congregational Church. Reverend
Frederick Meek. Pastor of the Old South
Church. Boston, will be the speaker.

Thursday. February 19.

7 :H0 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.

Friday. February 2"

T-.3I1 p. m. Cub Scuts. Pack No. 7.

•Cial Hall.

CARPENTER
Specializing in small horn*

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

10 Church St. WI 6-2457-J
10 Winchester PI. WI 6-0221

dl9-tf

Nearly everyone at times is faced with a finan-

cial problem that requires ready nioney in excess of

current income. Our Personal Loan service is or-

ganized to help people meet such emergencies, it

enables responsible individuals to borrow reasonable

amounts on a dignified banking basis, repaying in

convenient monthly installments out of income. Ap-

plications for loans are eordialU invited.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOSIT .NSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS 2 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 M.

I' SITED STATES INDIAN
POPULATION INCREASES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Services at 1.1 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

ns the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting, g p. ra.

Heading Boom. .". Winch. ster Terrace
rotr Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-
CCPt Sundays and holiday! from 11 a. m.
to I p. m.

Painting and

Decorating
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR

COLOR HARMONY
M. J. Ahearn. Melrose 1675-W

n21-tf

il"

da; I-', br

subject 1 Thomas Quigley, Jr.

WANTED—Crib with firm mattreaa. Tel. I

WI 6-1498.J.

WANTED Curtains to lnunder. Tailored
or ruffled Uac. pair. Will call for and de-
liver. Call Mrs. Stevens. 27 Eaton street,

or Tel. WI B-255K-W.

BILL'S TAXI
Win. 0023

Special rates for ont of town
•6-tf

WANTED Used
WI 6-0926.W,

electric refrigerator.

POSITION WANTED Housekeeper for
one or two adults. Energetic, agreeable,
experienced. Tel. Wilmington 8-2259. •

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Stromberg Carlson walnut
radio phonograph. Webster changer. Short

Ja30-3f

ALLEN'S TAXI
WIN. 0792

j«27-tf

FOR SALE 2 electric stoves, one with
fiat-top. Other, small, with oven on
right. Tel. Saturday after 5 or Tuesday
after 6. WI 6-045K-W •

FOR SALE Underwood Standard Type-
writer II) in. Carriage. First Class con-
dition $40.00. Call WI 6-1666-W. •

FOR SALE- Young man's tuxedo, will
fit person weighing about 150 lbs. and 5 ft,

f in. in height : also pair of wool gabardine
ski punt*. Tel. WI 6-1119.

FOR SALE l!'4ii Dodge I door Milan,
new tires, new motor job; upholstering like
new. Can be seen any time. Wilmington
2310. •

FOR SALE Hoy's ski Iss.ts size 4. good
condition f I : single bed mattress like new
$15; also storm door inside doors and oak
screen door. Tel WI 6-01S5-W.

TAXI SERVICE

f28-M

fiolden Ten ; "J will set my tabernacle
among you; and rm soul shall not abhor
you. And I will walk among you, and
will be your Hod. and ye shall he my
people" (Leviticus 2«:11.12i.
Sermon; Passages from the Hiblo (King

James Version i include:
•For thou wilt light m> candle: the

lArd my find will enlighten my dark-
news . As f.. r find, his way is perfect

;

the word of the Lord is tried; he is a
buckler lo all those that 'rust in him . .

It is Cod that girdeth me with strength,
and maketh my way perfect"

i Psalms 18 :-

28,30,321. Correlative passages from
"Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Maker Eddy, include:

So long as we believe thnt soul can
.

sin or that immortal Soul is in mortal
body, we can never understand the Science

;

of being. When humanity d.»-« understand
this Science, It will become Ihe law of i

Life to man. even the blighter law of
Soul, which prevails over material sense
through harmony and immortality"
ip. 31H,

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mlier masting
Tractor Rock Excavating

iMiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iionmi

SNOW AND ICE REMOVED
Don't wait until the damage is done.
Have the ice removed from gut-

ters and snow from roofs now.

Tel. PR 6-0657 or PR 6-1784
JaS0-4t

iiiiiaiiiiiiniinciiiiiiMiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiUMiiiiiMiiiniiiiiiiiiiiKjiiiih

FIRST CONGREGATIONA L CHURCH
108 Years of Service to Wincheater

GALUFFOS
TAXI

TEL. WI S-IS65-M

FOR SALE 1936 Ford business coupe.
$350. Tel. Wl 6-1733.R Saturday only. •

RUG (or SALE American Oriental Per-
fect Condition size S ft. 3 in. by 10 ft. 6
In. Boy's bycicle site 28. Pre-war never
used much in perfect condition. Also
maple mirror. Call MYstic 7-4153-J. •

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE—Mostly
oak, well seasoned, cut any length, deliv-

ered in cellar
: also kindling for tale. 3. C.

Walker. Way land 118 ring 3. «5-tf

Automobile Repairs
Specializing on Buicks and

General Motors Cars
CHRISTIAN W. ERIKSEN

Tel. WI 6-1194-M
113-tf

TO LET Auto Insurance

FOR RENT Pleasant furnished room
near Center. WI 6-0675-M.

OFFICE for rent. Winchester Square,
Masonio Building. WI 6-3060 f6-tf

i

IMS PLATES AT ONCE

Mr.,

$10 TO $M DOWN
New or Old Cars—No Waiting

mjamk at.
too

i«se Msh. a««.
Harvard

MIIOILLANEOUI

VIOUN-PIANO Would tike to talk to
tMVllf!lm RECIirrSY ^KftVlCat

a person interested in music who plays MA"- A"" """'^

Rev. Howard J. Chldley, D.D.. Minister.

Residence. Fernway.
Rev. John Prescott Robertson, S.T.B..

Assistant. 92 Arlington Street, Winches-
ter. Tel. Wl 6-0808-W. Church WI H-1966.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master.

Miss Janet E. Sargent. Secretary. WI «-

0328.
Miss Elise A. Belcher. Executive Host-

ess. WI 6-1786.

Next Sunday morning, at 10:45. Dr.
Chidley will preach on "Jesus and Our
Conflicting Hungers". The childen's ser-
mon will be "The Teddy Bear".

Sunday School Hours
Junior High Department at 9:30; Nurs-

ery. Kindergarten, Primary, Junior and
Intermediate Departments af 10:46.
Senior Forum at 9:30. Discussion period

conducted by Ben Cue. after the showing
of the much discussed British information
Service Him. "Does It Matter What You
Think .'"

Events of the Wesk
Monday. February 16.

7:15 p. m. Boy Scout Troop 3 in Parish
Hall.

Tuesday. February 17.

\>:M a. m. Social Service Guild Day.
10:011 a. m. Women's Association Execu-

tive Hoard Meeting.
-':"" p. m. Mission Union Study Class.
7:45 p. m. Jr. Mrs. Work Meeting.
Wednesday. February IS.

7 :45 p. m. Union Lenten Service in

Ripley Chapel. Speaker: Rev. Frederick M.
Meek, D.D. Subset : "The Realism of Chris-

tianity".
Thursday, February 19.

7:45 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
8:15 p. m. Men's Club Meeting. Atomic

Energy Night. Speaker: Professor John
Trump. ofM.LT, Atomic Research Au-
thority. March of Time sound picture.

Saturday, February 24.

9:00 a. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal.

9.00 a. m. Basketball for Elementary
Grades.

10 :30 a. m. Basketball for Junior High.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Hend ric ks

Electrical Contractor

Wiring and Repairs

7 Common Street
WIN. 1S48

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

A Friendly Church at the Fork of the Road
Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Residence
30 Dix Street. Win. 1)139.

Mr. W. Raymond Chase, General Super-
intendent, 165 Cambridge Street. Tel.

,
Win. 0322-W.

Mr. Charles P. Potter, Organist and
Choir Director.

I
Church School at 9 :30 a. m. for the In-

termediates and Seniors, and at 10:46 a.
m. for the Nursery. Kindergarten, Primary
und Junior Departments.

Rev. Dwlght W. Hadley. Rector. Rac-
tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish
House, Tel. Win. 1922.

the piano. Must read well. Write Box S-U.
Star Office.

* Crafts Nook. Win. 2311-W or Arling-
ton 1818. auU-tf 1

I

WEDDING CAKES—When you want |j
real nice one, or a birthday cake that will
thrill you, call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be mad*. Tel.
Smile Marquis. 83 Central street, Woburn.
WO 2-1778. f6-tf

SAGGING SPRINGS—In upholstered
furniture seats repaired-completely restor-
ed to original position with Parker Sag-
Fruf. Work done in your home. Chair
$8.75. Divan $18.50. Written lifetime
1-uaranM*. 19 WW of "knowing how,"
also quality upholstering. Call Waltham
2447-M. j«9-tf

SAND 100 LBS.

lagfid and Dilivirtd tt

Your Dior $1.00

SAND AND ROCK SALT
MIXED

$2.00 Delivered

ROCK SALT FOR SALE

CALL Wl 6-2077R

Sunday February IS.

8:00 a. m. Holy Communion i Corporate
Communion Young Peoples Fellowship I.

9:30 a. m. Church School and second
and third grades of Primary department.

11:00 a. m. Holy Communion I Corporate
Communion «f Parish) and Sermon.

11:00 a. m. Kindergarten and First

grade of Primary Departments.
Tuesday, February 17. „ .

10:15 a. m. Holy Communion. Sewing
meeting. Work on Surgical Dressings for

Church World Relief.

12:10 noon First in a series of Medit-
ation by the Rector on Christian Prin-
cipals.
Wednesday. February 18.

8 :00 p. m. Union Services at First Con-
gregational Church. Preacher: Rev. Fred-
erick Meek. D.D.

10 :00 a. m. Tuesday Luncheon Group.
Rev. Frederick Arterton of AS! Mints
Church Belmont. Subject "Thoughts For
Lent" at the home of Mrs. Stephen
Nichols, 17 Crescent road.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Interior and Exterior

and

DECORATING I

Fine Workmanship I

Pure Lead and Linseed Oil
j

LOUIS MAFFEI |

f6-tf
|

Prelude -Meditation— Sturges.
Anthem— Search Me O (Sud—Snook.
Tenor Solo Holy Hour-Nevin.

Soloist. Charles Pike
10:45 a. m. Sermon. Subnet; "We Worry

Too Much".
6:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship.
7 :00 p. m. Open House at the Parsonage.

Members and friends cordially invited.
8:00 p. m. Reception to Rev. John

Snook Jr.. and family in the Church
Parlor.
Monday. February 16.

Methodist Social Union Supper. Boston
University Brown Hall. Boston. See Lewis
Curtis Wl 6-2684 for information.

Wednesday, February 18.

1 :15 p. m. The Wildwood Group will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lewis K.
Moore, 4 Penn road.
7:45 p. m. Union Services at the Con-

gregational Church.
Friday, February 20.
7 :30 p. m. Choir Rehearsal.

American

Upholstering Co. Inc.

Custom Work
Guaranteed

WMBtnU
?OO.U0AT,O»

M7-«»» Mala 8i- Msiraee

mUmTtW- Ml
U Day* Delivery

Bat, Ba*« Plaa
jsl4-tl

The Office of Indian Affairs,

again in Washington after its war-
time sojourn in Chicago, counts as

its wards about 100,000 Indians in

the United States proper, plus M,-
000 Indians. Eskimos, and Aleuts
in Alaska.
The reservations and tribal land

areas which the Office manages
would cover two Pennsylvanias,

says the Nati mal Geographic So-
cioty.

Besides the Indians on reserva-
tions, there are many who, well

adjusted to the white man's man-
ner of living, have stepped off the
reservations to lead their own lives.

Scattered groups like the Pow-
hatans have always lived indepen-
dently of Federal land stewardship.

Navajos Most Numerous
The Indian population is seare-

ly less than half the number that

roamed the regi n in Columbus'
day. In 1492 there were about S4f>.-

1100 Indians in the area of the
present 48 states, ethnologists say.

Through most of the present cen-

tury there has been a steady in-
crease in Indian population on res-

ervations, well distributed among
the 1">0 or more tribes. Measures
of health education and medical
care have brought Indian birth and
death rates in recent years ever
cl ser to those for the nation as a

whole.
Some 55.000 N'avajos in northern

Arizona and New Mexico lead the

nation's tribal groups in both num-
bers and land. Mostly full-blooded,

they speak little English. Shifting

with their herds according to the

season, they wring a living from
their arid hills.

Valiant in World Wars
1

Cherokees, largely in Oklah Ima
with a remnant in North Carolina.

, are second in numbers with 50,000.

The Sioux, or Dakotas; the Chip-
:
pewas, centered along Minnesota's

:
Canadian border; and the Choc-
taws of Oklahoma are other large

tribes.

Among states, Oklahoma counts

a fourth If the Indians on United
States reservation lands. To this

former Indian Territory, many
tribes migrated during the white
man's westward expansion. Ariz-

ona and New Mexico hold another
fourth of the total. They are fol-

lowed in order by South Dakota,
Calif rnia, Montana, and Minne-
sota.

More than 25,000 Indians were
in the armed services during
World War II. while an additional

40,000 engaged in war industries.

Their lists of casualties and valor

award winners were long. The
tribesmen displayed special apti-

tudes for scouting, patroling, sig-

naling, and Commando-style fight-

ing. Largely because of their

record as volunteers in World War
I, native-bom Indians were extend-

I ed citizenship in 1924.

GLACIER-CROWN ED PLAY -

GROUND OF KASHMIR BE-
TWEEN PAKISTAN AND

INDIA DOMINIONS

CONVALESCENT HOME The Exeter
House a home of refinement for elderly

people. Excellent nursing care, day and
night. Reasonable rates and go.'d food.

Tel. EL 4-Sl2f. f18-81*

I WILL CALL

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win Road.

Kev. Donald J. MacCallum. Minister.

Mrs. Anna Loch man, Organist and
Choir Director.

Dictionary

Knotty Ptai Pimltiri
In the Early Colonial

Manner

Copy of Pennsylvania Dutch

Dry Sink soluble for Planta

or Bar. Wax finish.

$109.00 Reduced to 101.50

Winchester, Mass.
mylS-ti
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A Classified Ad

'staT

Brings Results

The clashes between Moslem and
Hindu forces in the prince-ruled
state of Kashmir have a wild
Himalayan background, where
glacier-shrouded peaks look down
6n green valleys dotted with or-
chards and carpeted with wild
flowers.

Kashmir, with its associated ter-
ritories guarding the high passes
between India and Central Asia,
was called the "Shield of Empire"
in the days of British rule, notes
the National Geographic Society.

Today, in addition to the old
boundaries of Russian and Chinese
Turkistan, Afghanistan, and Tibet,
two new sides haye been added to

the "shield." They are the fron-
tiers of the Dominions of Pakistan
and India that rim Kashmir along
the west and south.

Hindu Rules Moslems
Kashmir is a land of contrasts.

Its Hindu maharaja rules 4,000,000
people who are predominantly of
the Moslem faith. Along its rivers,

inflated goatskin boats, whose
models were old a thousand years
ago. may float past modern hydro-
electric plants.

Airplanes roar over ancient dus-
ty trails, along which fleets of
busses and battered, overloaded
trucks squeeze by the camel car-

avans and nomad shepherds guid-

ing their flocks to greener pas-

tures.

Srinagar, strife-threatened cap-

ital of the state, lies in the famed

Vale of Kashmir, the once "Happy
Valley" of the Jhelum. A prim-

itive Venice, surrounded by the

scenic effects of Switzerland,

Srinagar was long a popular re-

sort.

Trade and Play Center
In the neighboring hills, sports-

men hunted wild goats, black and
brown bears, and the prized Kash-
mir stag. Vacationists played
polo or sailed the Jhelum and its

scenic lakes in festive gondolas.
Crowded houseboats of the na-

t ives are laden with the region's

necessities — corn, barley, rice,

fruits, and vegetables. In Srinagar
bazaars are found the warm and
delicate wool shawls for which
Kashmir is noted, the silks and
copper ware, the leather boots and
fur hats from Turkistan, and the

turquoise trinketR and prayer
wheels from Tibet.

Away from Srinagar, with its

more than 200,000 inhabitants,

Kashmir is a primitive, sparsely-
settled region. Tribesmen in the
hills and valleys make a meager
living to tending their sheep and
goats and raising subsistence

crops. Both wild and cultivated

pear, apple, and cherry trees grow
luxuriantly, and in season bloom
spectacularly against the distant

backdrop of multicolored moun-
tains.

Athwart strategic routes of in.

ner Asia, Kashmir has seen much
of India's fighting history made.
Alexander came this way. Hindu,
Sikh, and Mogul conquerors fought
for supremacy in its valleys and
took turns in its feudal mastery.

White and assorted packages of

confetti at Wilson the Stationer,

Star Building. 3 Church street.

Building, 3 Church street.

For your andirons, fireplace tools, can-

dlesticks, trays and other brass articles

and return them to you buffed to a bright

new finish. Call Melrose 5-4 15, -J.. day

or night. dlO-tf

Now available in the patier Une:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-

kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer, Star Building.

T.Price

Star Office

Church School Sundays at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday Morning Worship at 1 1 :0f» a. m .

Pilgrim Fellowship Sundays at T 1">

p. m.
Bethany Society for Women the firs:

Tueoday at J .00 p. m.
Adult study Class the first Thursday at

8 :00 p. m.
Missionary Society the third Thursday

at 2 :<K> p. m.
I Choir Rehearsal Thursdays at 7:00 p. m.

Church Bowling Fridays at 1 :00 P- m. at

,
Woburn Y. M. C. A.

the Stationer

NOTUM FftAMMa

Rtsfnliblng

Oil Paintirtft Rttttrri

Wi call far and dtllv.r

Frtt Estimate*

WINSLOW PRESS
1 1 Comiitn Strttt

Wlnehtstir 0966

mend jmKi} rimdlicy

HKenuEaeh!
When you include shirts in your
bundle and ask for WHITNEY'S "Fist
Service No. 3", they're beautifully
ironed for only 10 cento each, in ad-
dition to the low cost of $1.09 for
eight pounds of laundry with all fiat
work and handkerchiefs finished. (And
additional pounds at 12, cento each.)

The 15% discount lowers the cost even more!

WHITNEY LAUNDRY. U Ml. Vernon St.. Winchester «-l»M

.DISCOUNT
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Canadian In Full Swing

THK ski season is now In full

swim?, f-oasi '•• r-oast, in Canada
with Indication" k-ii »>»• popular

and celebrated sunns? resorts all the

way from th* Laurentian Mountains

r.f QuelK-c to Jasper National Park

in the Canadian Rockies, will have
< record breaking season Every

typp of wlnier sport may be enjoyed

in and around Moniroal which is

th* eaieway to the celebrated

Laurentian Mountain winter play-

ground. Special Canadian National

ski trains link Montreal with Lau-

rentian resorts Other popular ski-

ing areas in Quebec province in-

clude Grand Pere. Quebec City.

Lake Beaupori; Bale St. Paul and

Valcartier. In western Canada. Jas-

per NatioBal Park with an area not

much smaller than Switzerland.

great areas have been set aside for

skiing, with an abundance of open

slopes and miles of runs and trails.

In the above photo (left) a Jasper

skiing party is shown "camping out"

in the deep snow, under brilliant

sun in the shadow of one of Jasper's

towering mountains. At right, skiers

in the Laurentians study the ski

trail map of this popular region.

WINCHESTER, .13 MELROSE 29

Victory Kept Locals in Third Place

Winchester retained sole posses-

ion of third place in the Middle-

sex League by Hefeating Melrose

High 33-29 at Melrose on Tuesday

afternoon. This was the secoTid

victory of the season for the Red I

and Black over the Red Raiders 01 I

Melrose.
Winchester had to win this game

the hard way as they were behind

16-9 in the middle of the second

quarter. The locals are a hard-

playing, hard-driving aggregation

this year, however, and had closed

that gap to 16-15 at half time. The
Red and Black won the game in

the third quarter by holding Mel-

rose to a single basket and went

ahead 23-18 at the end of the quar-

ter The pressure was on in the

last quarter but the locals are a

scrappy team this year and matcn-

ed the'Melrose challenge.

Ken Donaghev really pulled the

locals through in this one by scor-

inir all five of his baskets in the

last half. Captain Al Swit/.er was

a big contributing factor, too. as

he sank 7 out <»f !> free 'hrows and

dropped in the last basket for the

locals to considerably ease the

pressure. Winchester showed then

mottle when they *unk U " l" ot

17 foul shots which provided their

margin of victory.

The Winchester beconds vw?>e

Wav off form as they were edged

33-31 bv the Melrose Seconds. The
locals were behind 26-16

:

at the half

and put on a game bid to catch

Melrose but could not quite make

it in the closing seconds Tom Mc-

1

Gowan again paced the Wwuhestei

Seconds in scoring with 13 pomts.

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

The summary:
inch*!Winchrattr H 8.

Pt

EMion. rf -

Dillingham, rf
J

'

Donnichry. If

•>

I

gwtuer, c J

'

Amir... ru 8

Roche. Ik • J _2

Totals , y t> n
Mflroiw H. S.

i f

Pubfonl. rf

*

-

Brewer, If *
g

Fieu'heV. rK

!

f
Stewart, le ,7

Bkeifo. Ik * *

Totals 11 "

Referee Buaa and Taylor.

WINCHESTER P, ©. SWAMPS
WOBURN

For the second consecutive time,

the Winchester P. 0. Bowling

Team took the Woburn office, over

the hurdles 4-0. and a margin ot

71) pins spelled Woburn s downfall.

Winchester P. O.

Tofuri 78 m 100

Nelson • .... 94 fig 81

Ross m m
||

Chamberland 91 .66 •#

Gilgun 92 104 110

279
270
294
241
:!06

The first meeting of the Junior

division of the Winchester Ski

Club was held at 3:30 Friday after-

noon under the leadership of Roily

Nault at the Public Library and ski

movies were shown to the 18 mem-
bers attending. Two iunior repre-

sentatives were elected, Decky Del-

licker and Sandy McElroy.
At the Senior meeting in the

evening at Harry Beanos ski.

lounge, the same movies were
shown to the Seniors and plans

were made for the week-end. As a

result, a party consisting of Bill

and Katherine Davies, Billy, Ann
and Butch Davies, Mr. and Mrs.

ROlly Nault, Ginny French, Helen

Goodwin, Dotty Welsh, Al Breed
and Langdon Smith left Saturday

morning for Mt. Pero Lodge near

Plymouth, N. H., ami spent a glor-

ious Sal unlay and Sunday skiing

en Wendy's slope Hn <l Frontenac
Slope in Plymouth, The snow was

perfect and there was no waiting at

tfie tows. The evening Saturday

was spent howling, ping ponging

and shuffieboarding, and Sunday
morning Butch Davies acted as a

perfect alarm clock. The group re-

turned Sunday night.

Another group spent Saturday

afternoon on Horn Pond Slope

where the. Club Ski School was con-

dticted under Fred Whitney assist-

ed by Phil Twombly and Harry
Bean. About 25 to 30 were there.

There will be a regular meeting

of the dub next Wednesday night

at 7:30 p. m. at the Masonic Hali

if possible. For confirmation of

this, each member will receive a

notice by mail. The program will

lonsist of ski movies, discussion of

plans for Washington's Birthday

week-end and race schedules, sen-

ior events, including an all day
ski hike and fireside round-table
afterwards, singing songs and

Henry Paris, winner of the Ski Pa-

trol safety award for 1490-47 and

inventor of the Paris splint, is go-

ing to do his best to he with us and

tell us something of the splendid

work the ski patrol is doing. Henry
b!so has kindly offered to bring

down his Kodachrome slides and
show them to us. if it will be pos-

sible for him to come. (This will

be known definitely this week-end.)

We wish to extern! our invitation

U> attend this meeting particularly

to all you new members.

WIN (HESTER P. O. DEFEATS
MELROSE 3-1

In the Suburban P- O. Bowling

League. Winchester emerged victor

over last place Melrose by 3-1 win.

Melrose started off well but fell

down as the match progressed.

However Winchester had to light

all the way to win.

The scores:
Winchester P. O.

Folev 71 77 71 219

Davey 80 83 88 251

Ross ..... 97 85 98 280

Chamberland 80 113 09 292

Tofuri 97 100 99 296

TOWN BASKETBALL LEAGUE

The Rotary Club successfully de-

fended their top position in the

Town Basketball League by de-

feating the challenging second

place Mercurio Insurance team on

Monday night bv a score of 38-2-">.

Chuckcr Roche led the way for the

Rotarians by scoring 1* point? to

maintain his lead in the League

scoring race.

The feature game of Monday
night's play turned out to be the

narrow 34-32 victory of the Bon-

nell Motors over the V. F. W. team

when Dick Young sank a long shot

in the last five seconds of play.

The Elks lost two games during

the past week to drop out Of

fourth place and seriously damage

their bid for a play-off position.

The Sons of Italy have moved up

into fourth place, half a game
ahead of the Elks and the \

.
F. W.

who are tied for fifth place. With

only two weeks of play remaining

in the regular schedule, the fight

for the fourth play-off position be-

tween the Sons of Italy, the Llks.

and the V. P. W. is a bitter one and

probably will not be settled until

the final night when the V. P. W.

and the Sons of Italy are scheduled

to meet.
, ,

The feature of next week s plaj

should come on Monday evening

when the Mercurio Insurance

meets the Bonnell Motors in a bat-

tle for second place. The Mer-

curio's won the first game between

these two teams by a score of

and the Bonnells are anxious to

avenge that defeat and move up

into a tie for second place.

Next week's schedule:
Monday

Mercurio vs. Bonnells.

Rotary vs. Sons of Italy.

Wednesday
Outlaw? vs. Elks

Rotarv vs. V. P. W.
Fitzgeralds vs. Bonnells.

Following are last weeks re-

sults:

u f Ota.

Rnohc rf § ;
Benjamin. If

\ i
.,

K. Harris, c- - „ \
Derby, rg

; „ g
Quine, rv

''

gurphy.lg »
I ,

Derm. IK
1

MrK»-e. c •
*

Hakan.-on. Mt
Amico. Iir .-

Total* '•• 1

Kefi-rw McDonnell una Bartlttt.

Snn» ,.f Italy

S. Tibaudo,
Saracco. ti

G, Untin.
Faieta.
Mali"', rg

A. Tib«kU<k>.

12

L. BoUtinot. :-f .

Tetrcault, ;f

Ncllcy ..

Doub. r«
Plunkctt, Ik ...

.

1

Total* ,12
, }

li.-f.-r,.t. McDonnell and Hartli-u.

LcatUC Standing-

MELROSE GIRLS BEAT
,

WINCHESTER

Melrose High girls beat Win-

chester High girls at basketball at

Melrose Wednesday afternoon. 29-

20, after leading at the half 10-6,

The local girls showed to advan-

tage early in the game, holding a

6-0 lead at one time.

The Winchester seconds won a

thrilling preliminary game. 23 to

22, with the referee ruling a final

basket scored by Melrose had not

been scored in time to count.

Marilyn Chase scored 14 points tor

the victorious seconds while Lynn

Aitkens played exceptionally on

defense.

Following is the varsity sum-

mary.
Melrose

B f |>U

Tuesday morning at 7:62 the

Fire Department was called to put

out a chimney fire at the home of

Mrs. F. J. Bradford, 33 Mystic

avenue.

Mercurio Insurance
Bonnell Motors
Sons of Italy

Elks
V. P. W
Fitzgerald Fuel
Outlaw*

trading Scorer*

Webber, if
Voire. If

Bower, ef

Baclgalupo, cf
MaeMevin, rt

Kay. lit

Travelini, eg
Chariot, eg .

.

Totali

g
Roche. R"tary
Tuttle. Mercurio ...

J. Tibaudo. Mercurla
Callahan. Rotary .

Kgchbach. V. V. yl.

i>t»

128
121
111

102
!'4

18
Wincheiter

FIRE AT MAIN STREET HOME

O'Brien -

McCarthy
Osburne .

Green . .

.

Duval . .

.

425 458

Melrose P. O.

. . . 80
87

. 92
102

. 78

81

89
83
82

Total- .. •• >« 8 SH

Mercurio In..
^ f pt(

P. Provinzano. rf
4 i '!!

, b. Bourlnot, If 1 T :

455 1338 tuttle. c

2

\
\

Huzzota. rK

{

„ ,

Bucci. r> S
Amloo. Ik

1 " _I

Tuesdav mornings alarm from

Bos 25 was for a roof fire at the

house at 469 Main street, occupied

I v Mr J. P. Reynolds. The tire was

discovered by William H Gibbons

of Wendell street, custodian of the

Junior High School, who pulled in

the alarm.
, ,

Sparks from Che chimney are be-

lieved to have been the cause of the

fire, who burned several holes in

the roof, but otherwise did com-

paratively little damage.
At 9:35 the same morning the

department was again called to the

house when the family thought

they saw sparks in the burned sec-

tion of the roof. The firemen found

that the sparks were sun-beams fil-

tering through tar-paper which
1 they had placed over the burnect
! areas. The effect was realistic

I
enough to fool the firemen as well

;
as the occupants of the house.

EIGHT O'CLOCK CLUB

O'Leary. rf If

Burbank, If .. ... S
Morris, if -

Gaffney, cf
Mathewson. rK «
Knowlton. ik "

Ferrera. IK ....

.

Barrett. Ik
Albree, ev "

Mathewson. ck 11

Totals
Rc^ree, Chaae
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BOOTS & SADDLE

GR0T0N
On Route 119 from Littleton

—The Short Route to New

Hampshire Ski Slopes and 12

Miles from the Ever Popular

BROOK LINE SKI TOW.

A Favorite Kating

Place For Dinners

Luncheon

or Sandwiches

•'.4 Skiers Haven
"

WARM UP AT OUR LOG
BURNING FIREPLACE

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE •

Orchestra Every

Saturday Night

98 267
80 248
84 265
84 269
89 249

TnlMfl ... 1'* ^

Rrteree BaYtieM and MacDonnell.

4»9 424 435 129H

McDougal of Belmont now holds

the individual high three string

wifh 338. In one of the strings,

he got four spares in a row and

was 108 in the eighth box.

W. Somerville
Belmont
Arlington
Cambridge
Winchester
Charlestown
Stoneham
Melrose

Yonnir. rf

Hieka, If

J. Harris. >•

O'Neil. rv-

Hannon. Ik-

Nolan. Ik

Totals

Bonnell Motors
K

V. F. W.

w L
43

'

21

10 24

37
:iil 28

35 _'!•

:!4 30
21 43
1<> :>4

Trenry. rf

.1. Erric". rf

fjnudinaoi If

0. Krrlco. If

Kschbnch, i-

Ptj

11

The members of the Eight

O'Clock Club of the First Baptist

Church and their husbands will

have a covered dish supper and

Valentine's Day Party at the

church on Friday evening. Feb. 13.

Supper will be served at 7 o'clock.

The hosts and hostesses for the

evening are Mr. and Mrs. Donald

MacAithur and Mr. and Mrs. Sel-

don Brothers.

Call Your Master Plumber (or All Kinds of

Plumbing and Heating Equipment

SINKS—CABINET SINKS—WASH-
TRAYS—TOILETS—BATHTUBS—SHOW-
ERS—WASHBOWLS—PIPE FITTINGS—
VALVES, etc. are carried in stock by your

Master Plumber or can be furnished upon

a very short notice.

Buy your plumbing from the man who
installs' it—the plumbing expert—the man
who is best qualified by knowledge and ex-

perience—your Master Plumber.

His willingness to accept full responsi-

bility for the entire job is your guarantee

that your plumbing will function properly—

that maintenance cost will be nominal—that

your health will be protected.

VALLEY MASTER PLUMBERS

(Winchester Area)

H. H. McKinley Co.- P. T. Foley -George T.

Davidson - Harry E. Chefalo

II:. linn.

rry. K>

n.V. RaVtiett ami MiieDonnell.

McDevitt . . - 85

Sweeney .... SO
Johnson .... SI

Cogan 8S

Manley ... 8»

403 40S

Woburn P. O.
81

SK>

88
91
82

459 1390

69
86
87
112
96

285
262
256
291
267

429 432 450 1311

As a matter of record, on March

12 1947 when Winchester was try-

ing to get a bowling league organ-

ized for this year. Winchester took

a 4-0 licking from Woburn. How-

ever Winchester bowled a few

other offices and then on May lb.

1947. Winchester again went to

Woburn and on Woburn s home al-

leys took them 4-0. This years

match is simply a repetition of the

last match lost year. However.

Winchester still will give Woburn

another chance this year W**™
again bowl in Woburn although

two of the three matches have al-

ready taken place there.

HOLY NAME SUNDAY

K. OF C. BOWLING

Harry Boyle and Charlie Doher-

ty topped the league last Thursday
night at the Bowladrome alleys

each rolling a single string of 307.

We now have four teams tied for

third place. Astralabes. Buncos.

Ninas anl Santa Marias. Colum-
bians and Pintas are tied for last

place and the Caseys are still in

first followed very closely by the

210s.
With seven games to go it is

anybodys game.
Those pictures taken by brother

Connelly at the alleys last week

are worth a trip down to see. They
are posted on the bulletin board.

Cellophane, assorted colors, 10c

a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

BELMONT HIM. BY 1-2

The Winchester High School

Hockey team lost to. Belmont Hill

at Belmont last Saturday 4-2.

Belmont pulled out ahead in the

first neriod with Wyhoff scoring as-

sisted bv Dumphy. Winchester

came back in the second period

with Flaherty gunning one in from

the blue line, and continued to

threaten throughout the remainder

of the period.

Belmont finally opened up in the

third period scoring three succes-

sive goals. D. Harvey scoring two,

assisted by J. Harvey, and Dum-
phy scoring, assisted by Levis.

Winchester's iinal goal came on

a beautiful play from Burtnett to

Cogan. Winchester's goalie, K.

Harvev. deserves much credit

chalking up thirty-three saves.

The lineups: „m„„u
WinchMltr K. Harvey, iron I :^»i™™f :

,-: prleat, Iw : Burtnett, rWi Kenton, id.

"SSSS't 1iHb. Cowrn. N.-w.-n. smith.

Slack. McElhihney, O'Brien. StevBnion,

:&,n.«y^;«ra
Whorlsky, Caaner.

MR. CURTIS TO PRESIDE

Mr. Lewis Curtis of Highland

ave. president of the Boston Meth-

odist Social Union, will preside at

the dinner meeting of the organ-

ization Monday evening, Feb. lb.

at Brown Hall of the New England

Conservatory of Music.

Mrs. Curtis will be among the

guests at the dinner, as will the

Rev. John Snook, Jr.. new pastor

of the Crawford Memorial Meth-

odist Church, and Mrs. Snook. The

speaker will be the Rev. John P.

Fitzsimmons. pastor of the Ply-

mouth Congregational Church ot

Belmont, formerly in charge of all

Protestant Army chaplains in the

Pacific area.
_

School supplies at the Star Office.

V. i'r »ano.
|l. Hour inot. rf

,l Tibaudo. If

Tuttle, e

A. Bucci
Buzzotta. rtf

Amlco, I* . . • •

Total*

K. Kimball.
R. Bucci. if

K. Kintbnll.

C. Tofuri.
Rotundi, Ig

Mercurio ln»uranee
g

i-'i... :»

REUPH0LSTER
YOUR OLD LIVING ROOM SUITE IN OUR

WORKROOMS BY EXPERT CRAFTSMEN

13

Fitzgerald

RcTerre Mci>onn«.|| ,,'nd Bartlett.

V. F. W.

J. Erric if .

.

if
.'

'

G. Brri
Treacy. If

J
Eachbach, c }

P. lA-ntine. '

(iaudioao. rg <

Callahan, lit -

General Home and

Repair Service

Paint Washed, Cellars and

Attics Cleaned. Rubbish Re-

moved, Glass Set, Sash or

Screens Repaired. Inside

Painting and Refinishing,

Small Carpentry .Repairs.

Floors Washed, Shellaced and

Waxed, Snow Ploughing, etc.

ARlington 5-6567-

J

or

ARlington 5-3119-M

Bradford F. Kitchen

87 Summer St. Arlington

CHECK THESE
FEBRUARY

-UPHOLSTERING
VALUES

Rebuilding your living suite better than new.

Stripping completely to frame—and under

skilled and experienced direction — adding

new filling and material and finally covering

in your choice of fabrics . . . catering to your

taste in color design and

PURfAIRE KMC HEN

Holy Name Sunday was observed

in Winchester's Catholic Churches

last Sunday morning.

At St. Mary's Church the parish

Holy Name Society received Com-

munion at the S .-'clock mass, after

which a breakfast was served at

the Knights ot Columbus Hall in

the White Building. The speaker

was Daniel J. Doherty ot Highland

avenue, former National Comman-
der of the American Legion.

The Immaculate Conception Holy

Name Society received communion

at that church at the 7 o clock

mass, with the pastor. Rev. Fr,

Edmund C. Sliney. speaking at the

meeting which followed. Having

the meeting in the morning was an

noon.

l|i MOHEL
SINK

SToattt

tutTwc" CSMmSSM

LIT YOUR $MM ROOM
PAY YOUR TAXIS

• Install a PUREAIRE KITCHEN in an un-

used room . . . H immsdlswy baeomat a

good rantabla houiakaaping apartmant.

• PUREAIRE KITCHEN i» • complete

kitchen . . . refrifleretor, cooking range,

sink <or hot end cold weter, itorege

shelves end drawers.

• All In e single, all-steel, white enemeled

unit . . . Enclosed . . . Ventileted.

• World's smallest kitchen . . .
everything

within easy reach . . . compact, yet emple

storege speee . . . with attract.ve doors.

• TERMS: Down peyment, 36 months to

pey. Monthly peyments everege only I i

your rentel income.

Phone or write for deteils . . . ht»»t yat.

INSPECT THIS COMPACT KITCHEN AT

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
Kitchen Specialists

M7 Main Street W inchester

Tel WI 6-3061

Evening Calls At Your Home

We will be glad to arrange an eve-

ning appointment, with samples,

for your convenience.

15 Monthi To Pay
Enjov our Easy Payment Plan

Payments Do Not Begin Until

30 Days After Delivery

*"Neversag" Steel Webbing

*Fully Insured

*Re8tyled To Your Taste

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERING C0.# INC.

5-YEAR
GUARANTEE
ON LABOR

AND
CONSTRUC-

OFFICE :-: FACTORY

667-669 MAIN ST.,

MELROSE

TEL. ME 5-5120-5121
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LAUNDERAL and THOR
WASHERS - THOR GLADIRONS

"

Standard Make Radios—Table and Portable* in Stock
Alio the General Mills Trae-Heat Iron Sponsored by

Betty Crocker

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

—
THE REVALUATION OF

MUNICIPALITIES FOR TAX
EQUALIZATION PURPOSES

P*ARK RADIO C^D.
. ...

;r -.
Wfau618 Main Street

Cellars, attic room?, furniture, etc., spray painted

Industrial Spray and Brush Painting

EVENINGS: WIN. 1445-91
o24-tf

FRANK REEGO

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking:. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

TEL. WIN. 2412 or WOBURN 1252-W

All taxes are inequitable. No tax.
it is safe to say. is levied in equit-
able proportion to our ability to
pay, and yet that is what pood
taxation is supposed to achieve.

Since there is no such thing as
perfection in taxation, the best
thing we can do is to make existing
forms of taxation as fair as is
humanly possible. Many will argue,
and perhaps rightly so, that it is

unjust to tax the real estate of a
poor widow as much as that of a
rich one. Nevertheless the law re-
quires that we assess real estate
in proportion to its value.
For tax equalization purposes we

can with reasonable assurance de-
fine our problem as the estimating
of the fair market value for prop-
erty capable of commanding com-
petition between buyers. This cov-
ers virtually all land, almost all

houses except the very large and
costly, and nearly all commercial
properties. In a strict sense it can-
not be applied to industrial, public
utility, and special purpose prop-
erties. In these cases other meas-
ures of value must be applied.
These will be discussed later.

Approach
The professional appraiser, ap-

praising for real estate tax equal-
ization purposes, takes nothing for
granted, is at all times disinterest-
ed, ami is never influenced by exist-
ing assessed valuations. His job is

to account for all taxable real
property and to appraise fairly, by
uniform methods.
No one can make a sound and

equitable appraisal of real prop-
erty until he becomes familiar with
conditions affecting its valuation.
Research is essential and is gener-
ally in proportion to the size of the

1 assignment. A great responsibility

;
rests with the appraiser. Through

. his work he virtually becomes ar-
biter between the taxpayer and tax

WW Ivv *^e> I W ^#^*fl^s> I *» ^0%Ji

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

FOR ESTIMATES CALL JAMES VIOLANTE WINCHESTER 1953

collectors. It is therefore incum-
bent upon him to be just as care-
ful and conscientious about valuing
the $3,000 home as he is about ap-
praising the million dollar plant.

It is surprising how quickly a
trained tax appraiser can gather
relevant general information while
his work is in progress. Local ap-
praisers, real estate men, owners,
and business men. as well as public
officials, are invariably eager to co-

operate in a county or city wide
equalization program. A proper
appreciation of this fine spirit

helps to smooth the appraisers'
path immeasurably.

It takes time to be thorough and
there is no substitute for thorough-
ness. While a city of 100,000 can
be revalued in six months, it is

much better to take a year or
more. Plenty of time to complete
the engagement makes for more
accurate and equitable results.

The first thing the appraiser in

charge should do is to personally
investigate local material and labor
costs as of a given date or period.

It seems best, as present, to use
costs more nearly normal, such as
1940 or an average of costs exist-
ing between 1937 and 1941, rather
than current wartime prices. Local
costs obtained should be compet-
itive net prices to contractor* of
construction materials of ail kinds
and qualities, delivered to the job
in the quantities usually required.

In addition to this, union and non-
union wages paid to men in the
building trades, should be inves-

tigated, as well as labor efficiency,

classes of work usually done by
nonunion labor, and competitive
conditions between contractors.
These data must then be developed
into unit costs of materials in

place, including contractors over-
head and profit, and architects and
engineers fees. By unit costs is

meant the cost per cubic yard of
excavation, cubic foot of concrete,
thousand of brick, cubic foot of
cut stone, yard of plaster, pound
of steel, thousand feet board meas-
ure of lumber, and square of roof-
ing. Unit costs will, of course, vary
greatly with each building. There
are grades A, B, and C commer-
cial and factory buildings, just as
there are grades A, B, and C
houses. Indirect construction costs,

such as promotion, legal fees, bon-
uses, interest, and financing ex-
pense, can usually he safely ignor-

ed.

Cost Analysis

After all unit costs have been
assembled they should be applied
to construction of known" cost as
a test, of accuracy. A complete
break down of the cost of a num-
ber of houses, commercial build-

ings, and perhaps two or three
factory buildings that were built

under competitive bid conditions

can generally be obtained. It is not
at all unusual to find that a care-
fully detailed inventory of con-
struction materials, priced accord-
ing to the aforementioned unit
costs, results in a total cost within
3 or 4 per cent of the actual cost.

Satisfied that unit costs are accu-
rate and capable of complete sub-
tantiation, the appraiser will then
prepare square foot of ground area
reproductive cost tables for houses
of various grades and areas. These
tables should be for the main body,
additions, and porches, and shouid
incorporate additions and deduc-
tions from base specifications so
that any conceivable change from
the base house can be accurately
priced.

The importance of pricing houses
according to proper grades and
area is readily apparent when one
compares the examples of 100 per
cent reproductive cost of Base 2-

Story and basement frame nouses
taken from the pricing schedules
now being used in connection with
the revaluation of the city of
Akron, Ohio.
Sq. Ft. Grade Grade G ratio Grade Grade

ROD J14.84

5.26
5.0B

PONTIA€

1200 12.S4 X.40 7.11

1400 12.22 H.04 6.SI

It is noted that as houses in-
crease in area, they decrease in

square foot cost, the reason is

obvious, of course, since the ratio
of walls to floor area decreases; and
one stairway, one chimney, and
ine bath room will usually be pro-
bated over the entire area.

Grade- AA houses are custom
built to architects' plans and spec-
ifications. They are generally in

the $20,000 to $25*000 class.

Grade A houses are the best of
the speculatively built houses and
are usually in the $14,000 to
000 class.

Grade BB are well built medium
grade houses in the $8,000 to $12,-
000 class.

Grade B houses are of ordinary
construction which comprise the
bulk of our city dwellings.

(trade C are cheap houses cost-
ing generally $2,500 to $4,000, yet
are often architecturally attractive.

Tax Maps
Accurate tax maps are essential

to a good revaluation. These should
show the size and relative location
of each parcel of ground, lot and
block numbers, and other pertinent
information. If no satisfactory
maps are available, an aerial sur-
vey should be made and property
lines superimposed upon the photo-
graphic enlargements. In rural
areas, where maps may be non-
existent, this often results in the
locating of parcels of land hither-
to unassessed.

In addition to a complete set of
t:ix maps, the appraiser requires a
small scale outline, or lot ami
block map of cities and villages
for use in showing unit front foot
prices for lots of a given depth
within each block. This enables the
property owner to make a quick
companson of land valuer any-
where within a given taxing dis-
trict. Typical maps from actual ap-
praisals an- reproduced herewith,
pages 55 and 5(5.

Record Cards

A record card, preferably »5x9 or
7x9, should be prepared for every
parcel of land, whether vacant or
improved. Different colors and
forms can be used for different
classes of property.
There is included on pages 57

and 58, a facsimile copy of the two
s des of a dwelling record card as
used in the revaluation of the city
of Des Moines, Iowa.

Listing of Houses
After property record cards are

headed with the owners name, des-
cription and address of parcel, they
are arranged in consecutive order
into city blocks or geographical
areas. In that way the appraiser
IS sure to account for each parcel
of ground. To each group of cards
is attached the city maps for that
particular area. The cards and
maps are then tunied over to the
measurers. These men, working in-

dividually, make a neat outline
sketch of each building, showing
the main body, porches, and ad-
ditions, separately dimensioned so
that the area of each portion can
be separately computed.

Upon completion of the measur-
ing, the cards are turned over to
the house listers and commercial
property appraisers. The house
lister's job is to check off the con-
struction as noted from the ex-
terior, such as foundation. Story
height, type of roof, roofing
material, and exterior wall con-
struction; also put a square foot
price on the porches. He then ob-
tains permission to inspect the in-

terior. This is generally done very
quickly as only a glance is needed
to note the kind of floors, interior

finish, type of heating, number of
fireplaces, etc. In the cheaper
houses it is hardly necessary to

inspect the upstairs or the base-
ment. The owners (99 per cent
honest) will inform the lister

whether there is tile in the hath
room — full basement— a finished

attic— and whether or not there is

an oil burner or stoker. The lister

will then designate the grade of
the house such as B or B plus .">

per cent or B minus 10 per cent.

This is purely a matter of judg-
ment. Hi- will secure the age. if it

is obtainable: the rent, if rente!:
and observe the condition and notv
his estimate of accrued physical
depreciation. Each lister is supplied
with a normal physical deprecia-
tion guide for A, B. and f grade
houses.

Knowing what is considered nor.
mal depreciation for a house of
given age. assuming normal main-
tenance, he will adjust his estimate
of depreciation up or down depend-
ing upon the condition of the house.

The depreciation guide calls for
an initial depreciatiin .if :f per cent
for a new building — this, for the
reason that the moment a house
becomes occupied it is considered
used.

Following are examples of de-
preciation percentages taken from
the Columbus, Ohio, normal depre-
ciation guide for owner occupied
dwellings as developed by my com-
pany in connection with its reval-

uation of that city.

Aire in Grade* Grade GwWe
Wain A A HH H <•

In i* in I :•. per fen' 3 per sent 8 per cent

1 4 4 4.5
5 9 11 12

hi I8.S5 I'BiS 22
is 21 2S :tii

20 2«i :W HS..1

25 B0 S$ 42
SO 88iSS fflfS 4S.T--.

SKI 4I..-I 50

Foundation
•» x IS" encrete wall footers.

Walls
Basement — 8" tile or cement

block.
Above Basement

—

5u" butt lap
siding, painted two coats lead and
oil or builders paper over 1"

sheathing, 2 x 4" studs 16" on
center.

Two coats plaster over wood or
rock lath, papered or painted, or-

dinary double hung windows with
half screens, no weather-stripping,
pine trim.

Floors
Basement — 2's" concrete float

finish.

First and Second floors — 1" x
3" select oak flooring, 1" sub floor,
2" x 8" joists. 1(5" on center.

Roof
Double pitch, ordinary asphalt

singles, 1" sheathing. 2" x 6" raft-

ers. 20" on center.

Plain cornice, galvanized iron

gutters and conductors.
Interior Finish

l%" pine panel doors, 3" plain

casings, ordinary kitchen cup-
boards, enameled.

Mechanical Equipment
Ordinary hand fired gravity

heating furnace.

BX wiring, ordinary lighting fix-

tures.
One complete three-fixture bath,

sink and hot water tank, cast iron

enameled fixtures.

Let us assume the B house pric-

ed above is a two-story and base-

ment, frame structure. 24' x 28'. or

672 square feet. According to the

schedule the replacement cost of

this house is $7.37 per squar • foot,

or a total of $4,952.64. This house

has a front porch. 8' x 20', priced

at $1.25 per square foot or S20O.H0.

There is a rear one-story addition

12' x 18', which according t" the

schedule is worth $3.12 per square

foot or $073.02. A fireplace and
stack, which is an extra, is priced

$210.00 flat. Then there is also

an extra two-fixture toilet room
which adds $150.00. This results in

a total replacement cost of $6,186.-

.">•>. The house is twenty-live years

old, depreciation has been estim-

ated at 40 per cent, leaving a sound

depreciated cost of $3,712.

The schedules provide for over

100 variations, for every conceiv-

able addition or deduction from
base specifications.

t Continued Next Week)

ANN I' AL MEETING
FLORENCE CRITTENTON

LEAGUE

17

This guide can generally be Used
without much variation up to about
30 to 35 per cent. After that, re-
pairs and renewals make such a
difference that accrued deprecia-
tion is a matter of good judgment.
Estimating accrued depreciation is

largely a matter of comparing the
house in question with its new-
hypothetical successor.

For the time being the house
lister foregoes an estimate of func-
tional depreciation. That is a mat-
ter for the reviewer.

The following questions are a*k-
etl of every house owner: When
did you acquire the property? How
much did you pay for it? How
much did you spend on moderniz-
ation or repairs since purchase?
In what manner was the property
acquired? The majority of owners
will furnish this information quite
fully and honestly. If the lister is

in doubt about the information, his
reviewer or supervisor may check
through brokerage firms.

Pricing of Houses
When the listing is complete,

record cards are returned to the
field office for pricing according to
schedules previously prepared.

Take, for example, the pricing
of a B house. A house of B grade
construction is the typical "run of
mine" ordinary dwelling generally
ranging in cost from $5,000 to

$8,000. The B designation refers
to quality only and has nothing to

do with size, type, or mechanical
equipment.
A brief specification for a B

grade house is as follows:

The Annual Meeting of the

Florence Crittenton League will be

held, this year, on Tuesday. Feb.

14. at the Women's Republican
Club. 46 Beacon st. Boston. The
program will open with a short

business meeting, after which Mr.
Robert Cutler, chairman Citizens

Committee of the Greater Boston
Community Fund Survey will

speak. Tea will be served by
Chairman of ihe Tea Committee
Mrs. Kenneth D. Tucker.
The Florence Crittenton League,

with central offices at 88 Tremont
st, Boston, maintains two Red
Feather sen-ices: the Maternity
Home in Brighton for the care of

the unmarried mother and Wel-
come House in Jamaica Plain.

Welcome House is a small home
for the study and guidance of the

young adolescent girl unable to

adjust to her home, her school, or

the community. No distinction is

made for race, creed or color.

Tuesday's Annual Meeting is

open to those interested in the

work of the League, and Mrs.

Richard Harlowe. president of the

Winchester Senior Circle, and Mrs.

John Page, president of the Junior

Circle, hope many from Winchester

will attend.

JR. MRS. HUSBAND AND WIFE
MEETING

A Pndm.i oj Gemrtl Mtttri

ic Drive ootional on all models

!

Today, Pontiac announces a series of notable
advancements in the car chat has already won
toe wholehearted endorsement of more than •
million owners and friend*.

Foremost among these advancements is the
great General Motors Hydra-Matic Drive—
now offered as optional equipment on all
Pontiac cars. Ponttac is the lowest-priced car
in the world to provide this great i

masterpiece—which shifts gears automatically,
and completely eliminates the clutch pedal.

Coupled with this great engineering triumph
is a striking improvement in beauty and
luxury. New exterior smartness extends from
the new radiator grille to the streamlined rear
bumper.

Interiors, too, are remarkably improved.
Upholsteries are more beautiful and are
expertly blended to achieve new attractiveness
and charm. Instrument panels are finished in a
smart design adapted from quarter-sawed
mahogany—and an adroit use of chrome
moulding adds a deft touch of modernity.

Engine and chassis have been refined wherever
lible-but they remain, basics

masterpieces which

industry withsvnonvmous t» the automotive

There are many more things we could tall you
about the new Ponriac, tor there are counties*
improvements which add to its traditional
quality and value. But we feel that, for those
who kmu> Pontiac we need only say—
—hen is, by far, the most bvmtijul Pontiac
ever built

—here i* the most ktmrkm Pontiac ever built

—here is the mostdtpndtblt Pontiac ever built

—and it is now available with GM Hydra-
Matic Drive-VtsW at additmrud cost.

We wish only to add that it is here—on display
io our showroom -and that you, are most

1 it

MOODY MOTOR
632 Main Street

S INC-
Winchester, Mass.

Getting Brighter

THI CHEERING OUTLOOK

The situation's "getting brighter" on Long Dis-

tance — with more calls going through faster

these days. Service is not yet at top quality every*

where. But our construction program is begin*

ning to bring results—in terms of better service

for you.

The day is not far off when we'll be able to

sav, "Help yourself to all Long Distance calls

you care to make. We think you'll find the serv-

ice just the way you like it."

The Jr. Mrs. Guild of the First

Congregational Church held their

annual husband and wife meeting
.m Tuesday evening, Feb. :{.

A very interesting talk was giv-

en by Dr. Roy L. Minich of Mai-

den whos.- subject was "What
Have You in These Houses'.'" He
touched "ii many subjects, both
amusing and serious, which would

arise in the everyday life "f the

average family and gave interest-

ing and valuable advice on how to

cope with various situations,

Dessert and coffee was served

by Mrs. E. Hawes Kelley. Jr., Mrs.

Benjamin Marshall. Mrs. Raymond
Carter and Mrs. George Nettleton.

Mrs. David W. Choate, Jr.. poured.

Valentine make-ups at Wilson
the Stationer. Star Building, 3

Church street. 10c and 25c per
package. f6-2t

Atomic principle* aren't new to

your pharmacist. Whenever ha eats

about the painstaking task of Ailing

your prescription — he la dealing

with atom*. Whan ha combine* one

lubataaea with another, ha is act-

ually adding many atoms of ona

chemical to many atoma of another.

Yea. because wa have kept our

knowledge abreast of the latest

developments in the field of medical

science — wa are ready, at all times,

to fill any and every prescription

your doctor write*.

NEW EN6LAND TELEPHONE AN0 TELEGRAPH COMPANY (pMritM-
Ifflf 294 WASH STUVH
^s^WINCH ESTE R^MNSV
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MORNING STUDY GROUP

Parish players in Melodrama
By Patrick Hamilton

On Saturday evening. Feb. 7. the

Parish Player- of the First Con-

gregational Church offered its

thud ami final performance of

"Angel Street." an absorbingly

gruesome melodrama, to an audi-

ence completely engrossed by the

conflict presented in the play — a

psychological conflict between two

minds, one completely motivated by

fiendish design, the ..ther sub-

merged i;i & nightmare of fear and

contusion.
The play possesses dramatic

unity of time ami place, the entire

action taking place in a forbid-

dingly gloomy room, in a house

in London, beginning with early

twilight «f a day in the 'gas-

light" era and ending near mid-

night of the same day.

There is little of intrinsic value

in the play. It possesses no beau-

ty. But it is highly absorbings and

is designed to provide thrilling

entertainment and stimulation »f

the imagination. From the open-

ing curtain suspense builds up

steadily. The sympathy of the

audience i-«
immediately enlisted

in behalf of the unfortunate Mrs.

Manningham, and not until the last

moment .- her escape from the

evil that threatens her safety as-

sured. , : .

Perhaps the most notable fea-

ture of the performance was the

character interpretation. An un-

usually small cast of -even per-

sons, two ojf whom were stock

characters, offered exceptional op-

portunities for sensitive portrayal

of highlv individualized personali-

ties. And while the plot incidents

were sufficient to command the

Complete attention of the audience,

the psychological conflict involv-

ing the characters was given the

emphasis which it deserved by an

unusually excellent interpretation

on the pan of the principals and

their supporters in the cast.

It would be pointless to attempt

to differentiate in commenting

upon the excellence »f character

portrayal. Considering them in the

order in which they appeared on

the program, Mrs. Helen E. Crown-

er, who played the part of Mrs.

Manningham. gave to the highly

emotional part a convincingly gen-

uine interpretation. At no mo-

ment was the difficult part over-

done. Her adaptation of voice, ex-

pression and action admirably per-

sonified the tenuous personality of

a fear-haunted woman struggling

frantically to salvage her reason

from the complete wreckage of her

marriage relationship.

Boardman O'Connor, as Mr.-

Manningham, pUyed the part of

the scheming. coldblooded villain

of the piece so convincingly that

on more than one occasion he was

rewarded by audible hisses from

the more sensitive members of the

audience. Mr. O'Connor's com-

plete subordination of himsejf to

his part was evident in his intel-

ligent handling of voice-pitch and

controlled passion. Speaking al-

ways in an ominously quiet level

tone, with only one or two passion-

ate outbursts, he contrived to im-

bue his portrayal of Manningham
with a quality of concentrated evil.

As Nancy, the provocatively pert

Cockney maid, Mrs. Marion T.

Blake succeeded in making one feel

that life in the kitchen might well

he as exciting as that above stairs.

She presented an effective and

striking contrast to Elizabeth,

played by Mrs. Enid Straw Cham-
berlin, the sympathetic, faithful

serving woman, who added a note

of wholesomeness to the otherwise

rather harsh atmosphere of the

play. _
To Eugene M. Pollard, as Rough,

the detective, was given the priv-

ilege of relieving the tenseness of

impending tragedy with flashes of

wit and humor, even while assum-

ing complete control of the situa-

tion with his first entrance. Mr.

Pollard's handling of the "Scotch"

motif and of the hysterical wo-

man on his hands was characteris-

tic of an experienced player and

was rewarded by responsive ap-

plause from the audience.

Robert P. Blake and George E.

Connor were eminently satisfac-

tory as sturdy officers of the law.

and handled the desperate criminal

with ease and authority.

Without exception the members
of the cast rated high in this

critic's judgment in the matter of

diction. Even though much of the

dialogue was by the very nature

of the circumstances low-voiced,

one had no difficulty in hearing

everv word clearly, and one has

only to suffer the only too-com-

mon experience of sitting through

a performance in which the actors

mumble or run their words to-

gether to realize what a delightful

thing a clear-speaking voice can

be.
Incidentally, the shivers pro-

duced bv the thrilling melodrama
were scarcely allayed when the au-

dience stepped out of the auditorium

to find snow falling hard and fast

and a cold wind whistling men-
acingly from the north.

FINE CO-OPERATION

The Tuesday Luncheon Group of

the r hurch of the Epiphany have

arranged for a series of Wednes-
day Morning Lenten Talks. The
hostess is to serve coffee at ten

o'clock and these speakers are

scheduled for ten-thirty:

Feb. IS. Rev. Frederick Arterton,

All Saints' Church. Belmont,

••Thoughts for Lent." Home of

Mrs. Stephens Nichols. 17 Cres-

cent rd.

Feb. 25. Rev. Arthur O. Phinney.
Arch-deacon of Lowell. "Personal

Religion." Home of Mrs. J. War-
ren Shoemaker. 1 Wildwood st.

March :i. Rev. David Norton. St.;

Michael's Church. Marblehead. "Be-

gining of the Episcopal Church in

America." Home of Mrs. Frank
d'Elseaux. 12 Sheffield rd.

March 10. Rev. Kenneth Hughes.

St. Bartholomew's Church, Cam-
bridge, "Our Part in the Work for

the Negro Student." Home of

Mrs. R. Ronald Wyman. 6 Copley

it,

Mrs. Donald Wright. Mrs.

Stephen Nichols, and Mrs. J. War-
rent Shoemaker, who planned this

series, extend a warm welcome to

all women in the parish to join

with the Tuesday Luncheon Group
for these informal talks during the

Lenten Season.

!
NEW SURVEY REVEALS
SPREAD OF DUTCH

ELM DISEASE

i Though the devastating Dutch

I

elm disease threatens to wipe out
j

thousands <>f the beautiful elms for
|

which Massachusetts is famous, at

least 139* of its municipalities;

make no provision whatever for

combating it. Many others provide

totally inadequate Amounts. Yet,

while' it costs an average of $100

to cut down and destroy an infect-

! ed tree . • less than the interest

on that amount will protect one

from the ravages of this disease.

These fact's have recently been
1 made public in a leaflet, prepared

by the Massachusetts Forest and

Park Association and printed and

distributed with the cooperation of
1 The New England Trust Company,
of Boston. The leaflet explains the

origin and spread of the disease

and describes the three principal

means of control . . . spraying;

tree removal and pruning; and

treatment of cut elm wood. The
leaflet distributed by The New
England Trust Company, 135 Dev-

onshire street. Boston. Mass.. as a

public service is being widely dis-

tributed to individuals and organ-

izations. Anyone may have a free

copy by writing directly to the

bank.

FOR THE GRADING OF A SCHOOL LOT IN THE TOWN OF

W INCH ESTER. M ASSACHU SETTS

Sealed proposals are invited by the Town of Winchester act-

ing through the Andrews Hill School Building ommittee of the

Town of Winchester, for the grading of a school lot at the cornet

of Emerson Road. Winchester, Massachusetts, tojgwrdMiefwWJ

the drawings and specifications prepared by Hutehins & Fiench.

Architects. 11 Beacon Street. Boston, Massachusetts.

Proposals must be delivered to the Andrews Hill fehwlBuild,
j

ing Committee at the office of the Superintendent of Schools, 84

Washington Street. Winchester, Massachusetts before «J»fe
Friday March 5, 1948, at which time and place the bids will be

publieYv opened .and read. A duplicate proposal a so must be-d*-

Hvered inperson to the Town Clerk of Winchester before said

date.
•

All proposals must be in accordance with the forms provided

by the Architects fully filled out without changes, signed by legal

s gnature of the bidder, and must be delivered in a sealed envelope

addressed to the Andrews Hill School Building Committee of the

Town of Winchester and bear on the outside the name and «d-

dre» of th^ bidder and title "Proposal for the Grading of a School

Each proposal must be accompanied by a certified check made

pavable to theTown of Winchester in the sum of One Thousand

Dollars ($1,000.00). In case the Contractor to whom the award is

made shall not. within ten days after his proposal is accepted,

execute tte contract in accordance with his proposal arid satisfy

the bondSg company, his certified check shall be forfeited to the

Town of Winchester. All other check* will bt

two days. Sundays and holidays excluded, after the contract has

been executed.

The Town of Winchester reserves the right to/#ctanyj9V

all bids ami to accept any bid if it shall be deemed for the best

interests of the Town.

Plans and specifications may be obtained from the Architects

on or after Friday. February 20, 1948. A deposit of $10,00 will

be required for each set, of which amount $0.00 Will W ™t»nW
upon the return of the plans and specifications m good condition

to the Architects not later than one week after the date foi sub-

mitting bids.

\N DREWS HILL SCHOOL BUILDING COMM 1TTEE {

FOR THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
j

Daniel F. Barnard. Chairman
j

Have You Forgotten

Give a Pint of BLOOD
LIFE to a Hospitalized

?

It Means

an

The war is NOT over for hundreds of disabled veterans who still are

hospitalized . . . desperately needing your BLOOD in their fight for

health. We MUST secure huge amounts of WHOLE BLOOD urgently

needed that these men may live a normal civilian life!

U. S. NAVAL HOSPITAL -CHELSEA or

Miss Corinne Mead, librarian, is

pleased to inform the townspeople

that Mr. George E. Roghaar of

Wildwood street, is working with

her in planning the educational film

programs being shown this season

at the Public Library. Mr.

Roghaar is with the Associated

Film Libraries. Inc.. in Boston.

Because of Mr. Roghaar's inter-

est in the film programs carried on

by his home town library, he is

muking it possible to show films

taken from well-known books such

as "Little Men." "Little Lord
Fauntleroy." "Treasure Island"

and others that the library could

not otherwise afford.

The fine films now being shown
on the Family Night at the Libra-

ry and Saturday morning pro.

grams reflect the generous co-op-

eration of Mr. Roghaar.
Family Night at the Library

every Friday night— 7:30 to 8:30.

Saturday morning films for chil-

dren— 10:15 to 11:30.

Scrap books, 25c and 80c *t Wil-

3 Church street

PROPOSAL
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A GRADE SCHOOL BUILDING

IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS.

Sealed proposals are invited by the Town of Winchester act-

ing through the Andrews Hill School Building Committee of the

Town of Winchester, for the erection of a grade school building

at the corner of Emerson, Samoset and Andrews Roads, Winches-

ter. Massachusetts, in accordance with the drawings and specifi-

cations jwp*"^ °y H
h
utd

f"
& French

'
Arch,tect8

>

11 Beacon

Proposals must be delivered to the Andrews Hill School Build-

ing Committee at the office of the Superintendent of Schools,

Washington Street, Winchester, Masaachueetts *&***BH*
Friday. March 5, 1948, at which time and place the bids will be

oublklv opened and read. A duplicate proposal also must be de-
1S&SVSn% the Town Clerk of Chester before said

date.

All proposals must be in accordance with the forrns provided

bv the Architects fully filled out without change*, signed by legal

sLnatUKTot the bidder, and must be delivered in a sealed envelope

addressed to the Andrews Hill School Building Committee of the

mSFA^Winchester and bear on the outside Rename and ad-

ETof the bidder and the title "Proposal for School Building in

Winchester."

Each proposal must be accompanied by a certified check made

oavabE to Se Town of Winchester in the sum of One Thousand

DoUa s ($1,000.00). In case the Contractor to whom the award is

maX *hi not. within ten days after his proposal is accepted

execute the contract in accordance with his m^&^/^sL
the bonding company, his certified check shailba «gjjg> j**
Town of Winchester. All other checks will be £*"U^«"
two days. Sundays and holidays excluded, after the contract has

been executed.

The Town of Winchester reserves the right to reject any or

all bids and to accept any bid if it shall be deemed for the best

interests of the Town.

Plans and specifications may be obtained from the Architects

on and after Friday. February
.
20. 1948. A dePosit of S^.OO w^U

be required for each set, of which amount $24.00 will be refunded

upon the return of the plans and specifications in good condition

to the Architects not later than one week after the date for sub-

mitting bids.

WDREWS HILL SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE
FOR THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Daniel F. Barnard, Chairman

JOHNSON & SWANSON
730 Main Street

BACON FELT COMPANY
3 Grove Place

PIKE'S At TO SERVICE

Kaiser-Frazer Sales & Service

674 Main Street

christie McDonald s food shop

19 Mt. Vernon Street

J. O. WHITTEN COMPANY
134 Cross Street

HOTIN MOTORS

JAMES J. FITZGERALD CONTRACTING COMPANY
II Oak Street

MYRON BERLOW
Home Accessories

547 Main Street

INGERSOLL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
1017 Main Street

WINTON S FOR HARDWARE
5 Mount Vernon Street

H. H. McKINLEY COMPANY
22 Park Street

WINCHESTER BRICK COMPANY
East Street

PARKER LANE WINN COMPANY
957 Main Street & 5 Church Street

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
550 Main Street

TV. Space Contributed and Paid For By The Abor. Winch-tar Firm.

RUSSO & SON

(ieneral Contractors

:J80 Cross Street

INDEPENDENT TALLOW COMPANY", INCORPORATED

.19 Cedar Street. Woburn

NEW ENGLAND PATENT LEATHER COMPANY
50 Cross Street

MASSACHUSETTS TRUCKING CORPORATION

34 Salem Street, Reading

MAGUTRE MOTOR COMPANY
808 Main Street

PL RTLE'S PHARMACY
294 Washington Street

WILLIAM FILENE'S SONS COMPANY
528 Main Street

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
4 Mount Vernon Street. Winchester

REARDOYS TEXACO SERVICE STATION

641 Main Street

R. E. SHAW SERVICE STATION

562 Washington Street

GIFT NOOK
Mrs. Mary Thomann, Proprietor

282 Washington Street

GEORGE E. MURRAY
921 Main Street

LY NCH S MARKET
385 Washington Street

NUTILE MACHINE COMPANY
95 Hemingway Street

and Institutions
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

, as. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in th.

{ Frederick Orethe of Winchester
County, an insane person.

Th.- miardian of laid Frederick G rethe
ha* pr.wontftl to sai<i Court for allowance

MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTES

Twelfth

MAGIC TOWN
I.ee Tracy, Don Cattle

If

fure tc
Se id day
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I
Wil
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; February
' hundred

tati

sire tc
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clock i

.f Ma.

object thereto you 0

Id (ile a written ap
>urt at Cambridue be
the forenoon on th

h IV48. the return da!

Lt. Chester a Raush. Jr.. of the
m sail Harvard Business School spoke to

the 8th grade pupils on Friday
February 6th.

Lt. Raush of Mt. Pleasant W.
,

Va., a former pupil of Miss Mar-
guerite Asher principal of the
Mystic School, told the children
about some of his experiences
while he was on submarine duty

,

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, February ll at 10 o'clock

Richard Oil

MAN OF CONQUEST

Short—Land of Romance

Brick Bradford No. 4

'Ktrat. Esquire. First

"'"/'yea'; oSl" Wort War II.

nd forty-elght _ There was a lively
later. :-J -*»— i-:- »-i
fl3 3t

If

111 dav
of thi.

question
•

i
I

knew all the answers.

commonwealth OF The annual winter meeting of
MASSACHUSETTS the Mystic Mother s Association

Probate Court. was ne ]d on Tuesday of this week.n that ouIbIii -
I I •

After the business meeting Miss
Marguerite Asher spoke to the
Mothers on -Spiritual Values of
the Elementary Schools." A dis-
cussion period followed after which
candidates for the School Commit-
tee were introduced to the parents
and teachers by Mrs. Henry A.
Dellicker president of Mystic
Mother's Association.

Coffee and sandwiches wi re serv-
ed by Mrs. William Ross, Mrs.
Phillip Boone and their committee.
The decorations were beautifully

done in the spirit of Valentine's

Middl
To all persona interested in the estate

of William II W. Bicknell otherwise
known as W. H, W. Bicknell late of Win-
rhestcr in naiil County, decenaed.
A petition has l.i'en presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said di-
seased by Mary Gove Bicknell of llrook-
llnc in th<- County ..f Norfolk, praying
that she be appointed executrix thereof

it giving
roil d

,f Febr
itation.

ty on her bond,
object 'hereto you or

I Hie a written appear-
: at Cambridge before

the twenty"
ry 1948 i-'T.-T

Witness, .lohn C. I.cggat, Eaquire, Firs'
Judge of ••aid Court. Oiii thirtieth day of
January in iho year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

l..rinir P. Jordan, Register. , • .

f.;.?,t
day. The charming floral center-
piece was loaned and arranged by

MIENE MMl MlDK »m H»lt

ami iobi« ttOKi OBwtN
.
bin Biue

JL-» -DAVID BUTLER

Stoneha
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham 0041

Mat. 1:45. Eve». 6:30 or (:4I

Continuons Till II p. m.

Cummings the Florist.

GIVE OUR FROWN A REST
(For Winchester Star)

little word*
plodded Rio

Im' past.
o we will

•TOUNG girls can look like fairy princesses this gay winter season The

I many styles in casual and dress-up clothes are flatterlnc and becom-

ing to youthful figures. Swirling skirts, tiny waistlines, graceful neck-

lines—all make the young wearer pretty as a picture.

Two-piece outfits are most popu-

lar with the young set this year.

When choosing skirts and blouses

It's wise to decide on your color

scheme beforehand. In that way
you'll have the added advantage of

owning a wardrobe that you can
switch around easily. Mix-matching
with blouses and skirts can be done
quite simply. And if you would like

a variation in your blouse and skirt

ensemble, you can give the appear-

ance of a one-piece outfit by sllp-

pinR on a vest in a contrasting

color. For a touch of glamour you
can make a vest or wesklt with the

low scooped-out neckline in leopard

cloth or suede. A matching cap that

hugs the head Wltl lie your final

touch of perfection.

Belts and scarfs are other main-
stays in a young girl's wardrobe.

The belt range is from :i inch wide
leather waist-whlttlers to silvery

gold and silver bands, Choose the

width that looks best on you. but

remember that a very short girl

should never wear a real wide i»'!t

Scarfs are being worn all over the

place 'his year By that I mean— I

around the head. Inside and out-

side collars, around the waist, slung
over shoulders They add splashes «..'0

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
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INVISIBLE WALL
K,b 1 I

Wed
. thurs,, Fri„ Sat. Feb. 1«. 10, 20. 21

5151515U

James Carney and George Raft

EACH DAWN I DIE

2nd Hit

Woody Herman and Band.

Louis Armxtrunir nnd Kand
Arturo DeCnrdova and Dorothy Patrick

NEW ORLEANS

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. Feb, 18. 18. 17

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

in >

Chaptc
Laws

rti-Mi ith

<o.n eralie
TECHNICOLOR

TYRONE POWER

SAMUIl OO10WYN

,

QANNY VIRGINIA

KAYE * MAYO

Co-Hit
*'"

SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE

Kev

Rod

Klne

ciatu«r»«t

Short Subjects

Continuous Dally from 1:30

E. M. LOEWS

PHHSTBl
FREE PARKING FACILITIES

Now Playing thru Saturday

It Happtntd on 5th

Avinui
Don DeKore. Ann Harding.

Charlaa Rugglea

Feb. 18

I RuHnrll and Dean Jauiier

SISTER KENNY
2nd Hit

Boh Steele and Sterling Holloway

WILD FIRE

Coming Thurs.. Kri.. Sat.. Feb. 1». 20.

James Stewart and Jane Wyman

MAGIC TOWN
Co-Hit

BULLDOG DRUMM0ND
STRIKES BA6K

167, Section 20. of the Ceneral
id Acta in amendment thereof or

upplementary thereto, notice i* hereby
given of the Iocs Pass Rook No. I). R. 252
iaaued by the Winchester C perative Bank,
and that written application haa be.n
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount ,,f the deposit represented by
aiiiil bonk or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book then fore.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK,
By Ernest R. Euatis, Treasurer

ja.10-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court
To ail persons interested in the estate

of Gertrude V. Jones, late of Winchester
in .-aid County, deceased.
A petition lias been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting ... lie the last of said de-
ceased by Helen ti. Nadenu, of Winches-
ter in said County, praying that she !»•

appointed executrix thereof, without giv-
ing ii surety on her bond,

If you desir,. ii, object thereto you or
your attorney should llle a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in thf forenoon on the
twonly-aixth day of February. 1048, the
return day of this citation.

Witness. John G. LeKgat, Esquire, First
I Court, 'bis twenty-ninth day

eliminal
accessaries

In all the new styles the longer
skirt and dress length is followed

But In moderation' Whichever
length looks best and reels best on
the wearer is the length that should
be accepted
Now it's possible to look your

prettiest and still be warm and
romfy To prove that point is the
dressy hood and mittens shown

The hood is mad'- in simple

•t with a frill that covers th»*

shoulders A cord is run through
the hood about the neck so you're
sure no stray breezes will chili you

The mitts are roomy and are trim

rued with sequins and beads in the

same mannei as the hood The dl

lection leaflet for this set is called

EVENING IIOOIl AND MITTENS
If you would like to obtain it just

send a stamped, self-addrt-ssed et)

velupe to the Needlework Depart
meni of 'his paper and ask for

Leaflet No

MORE CONNECTICUT RIVER
POWER SOUGHT FOR
NEW ENGLAND TOWNS

The Connecticut River, one of

the nation's historic waterways, is

going to be called on to produce

more electric power.
In Holyoke, Massachusetts, the

city fathers are going: ahead with
municipal plans to wring more
hydroelectric energy from the

Iladley Falls stretch of the river

on which the city of 75,000 is locat-

ed. Development of the resources

to date ha? been in the hands of

privately owned and controlled

power companies.
Holyoke** current study of how

to increase Connecticut River
power production begins just a cen-

tury after the birth of the lirst

important power project at Ilad-

ley Falls, the National Geographic
Society observes.

Historic Source of Power
Midway between Northampton

and Springfield the river drops 60
feet in a 400-yard bend that is Ilad-

ley Falls, where mill wheels had
turned long before 1S4S. But early

in that year, work began on a 30-

£oot dam I.UOO feet across, a #?•">.-

000 project.

Due to some miscalculation, the

original dam was short lived. Six

liours after it* gates were lirst

chxed, the dam was sWi'pl down-
stream. A fresh start was made,
and n second dam constructed in

1K40. The builders reaped no im-

mediate financial reward. At the

time there was lob little demand
for their liiir supply of power.

New management took over'.

Gradually, cotton, textile, and pa-
nders' meeting will he on Wed- per mills rose on the favored indus.

res. lay, Fib. 18. at 1:15 at Lyceum trial site. Canals, little changed

On January 30, the Hospital Aide
capping took place in Ripley
Chapel. It was a most impressive
ceremony and those parents pres-

ent should be very proud of their

girls who have given at least :t>

hjQUrs service to the Winchester
Hospital. Six girls were given seats
of honor in the chancel for their
year's service. They were: Betty
Ann Parker, Barbara Macauley,
Alice Hodge. Mildred True, Bette
Fitzgerald, .Miriam Parker. Those
eappetl this year by Miss Rogers
were Virginia Dyer, Dorothy Par-
ker. Blaine Hersey, Betty DeCour-
cey. Nancy Dowe. Louise Kuglcr,
Shirley Cary, Franceline Cullen,
Beth Marshall. Diantha Lamb, San-
dra Hall. Phoebe Greenwood. Mar-
eia Flaherty. Linda Bartlctt. Caro-
lyn Edgar-, Kathleen Finn. Mrs
George Cary, in her greeting, and
Dr Richard W. Sheehy and Miss
Rogers, each emphasized the fine

spirit of service which these girls
have exhibited. With such a start,

they are showing more Girl Scouts
one of the many ways t,, be of
.-ervice; and we know they will be-

come more outstanding citizens as
time goes by.

Hall.

A meeting for all Troop Com-
mittee members will be held in Ly-
ceum Hall on Thursday. Feb. It", lit

1.0 a. m. This i< a very important
meeting and a large attendance is

anticipated. Coffee will be server

after :"» years service, still criss-

cross the city at three different

levels, enabling triple use of the

wat«r from the dam. fhey total

nearly live miles in length.
Magnet For Industry

Soft water as well as abundant
The Puppet Show, put on by the power attracted seven large paper

row Troop 1, at mills. Holyoke. the "paper city."members of Storrow Troop
the winter meeting of all Massa-
chusetts Adult Leaders, at the
Hotel Bradford on Tuesday, was
the best production they have

known ei-pecially for line writing
papers. Devastating floods of 1927,
19S6. and 1938 failed to wreck the

Iladley Falls dam which had been
rebuilt ii, 1900.

At other points the Connecticut

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Fortnightly Home and Antiques
Meeting

Barnard and Mrs. George Budd
will lie reporting delegates.

Mrs. William Priest made an ap-
peal for food donations for the given and was warmly received b

adopted French child. Contribu- the 1900 present at the meeting.

lions left at the Winchester Sav- Twenty leaders and board mem- River produces electric power. Far

.lies Hank. bers from Winchester attended the north at Fast Unmet
,

near the

Guest Night day's session and came home great- maple-sugar capital of St. Johns-

February 2.'!. on Monday, at H ly inspired by the words of Miss bury, Vt
.
New England's largest

o'clock. Mrs. William Priest, chair- Ruth Henderson, a survivor of the dam impounds 18 billion gallons „f

man of the Education Committee, Gander, Newfoundland plane . rash, water at the head of Fifteen Mile

power for a largewill present Mr. Philip Gummings, Rev. Ernest Lynch of Boston also Falls and all

news analyst and commentator who
will speak on "World Affairs."

NO!

gave a heart warming talk.

TROOP 12 NEWS

f Jc

dred 'igrht.

The Millirson Case
Warner Baxter, Nancy Sannd«ri

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday,

Fob. 15, W, 17

Copaeabana
(irourho Man. Carmen Miranda

Keeper of the Bats
Harry Uavenpurt. Michael Duane

Wed.. Thun... Kri.. Sat .

r,-b. is. v: J.i. Jl

Mother Wan Ti
IN TECHNICOLOR

Betty Crable. Dan Uailey. Jr.

fits
I

San Demetrio — London
Waller Kitmjcr.ld. Chartea Victor

Jordan, RevUter.

COMMONWEALTH <>F
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, s». Probate Curt.
To nil persona intermted in tbe estatt-

..f Ethel H. Fletcher late ..f Winchester in— aaid County, deceased.

i>l r A netitinn haa been presented to said
Court, nrayini; that Dorothy F. Chapman
of Stockton in the State .>f California be
appointed administratrix of said estate,
without irivinir a surety on her bond.

If you desire lo object thereto you or
1 your attorney should tile a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

,
sixteenth day of February 1948, the
return day of this citation.

Witness. John ('. l.eKirat. Ksquire, Firet
Judite of said Court, this twenty-sixth 'lay
of January in the year one thouaand nine
hundred and forty-eiuht.—

I LoriiiB P. Jordan. Register.

The program on February Wth of

the Fortnightly at the Unitarian
Church was presented by the

American Home in Cooperation
thouaand nine w j ln Antiques Day. Miss Louise J.

Bancroft, chairman of the morning
session, presented Mrs. Henri Blanc

of the R. H. Steam's Co. of Bos-

ton, who gave interesting facts in

the history of china and glass-

ware, illustrating her talk with se-

lections from tables displaying

beautiful pieces of china, pottery

and glass. Mrs. Blanc impressed
us with the thought that a well-

appointed table is essential to

gracious living.

At 12:.'J0 p. m, a delicious buffet

luncheon was served by Mrs. King-
man Cass, Mrs. George French, and
their committee. Following the
luncheon, Mrs. Alice Greenwood
introduced Mrs. Jane Robinson,
cleverly dressed to represent a New

top

No
N«
Ni
N.
No courtesies for sh

v.. knowing 'em

!

No traveling »t all.

No inkling of tbe wn
' No go", by land 0

No mail, no post.
from nny f

time "f day.

't'other .-i'l" the

i locomotion,
no notion.
cean,

No park,

No oh

•utility.

healthful

No comfortable feel in uny member.
No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees.

No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no birds.

November I

Boy Scout Sunday was cele-
brated mi Sunday, Feb, 8, by Troop Turners
12 of St. Mary's parish, with the Mass.;
troop receiving Holy Communion
in a body at the S:00 a.m. Mass.
St. Mary's Cub Pack' 12 attended
in a body also. The boys marched
into the church with full colors
and fully uniformed. It was a
very stirring affair and the many
parishioners were edified by it. At
1:15 p.m. the Troop and Pack
gathered in front of St. Mary's
church to board two buses and be
transported to Holy Cross Cathe-
dral in Boston for a mass gather-
ing of Boy Scout units from the
whole Diocese of Boston and vi-

cinity. The exercises started at
3:00 p.m. with Rev. George M.
Dowd. Diocesan Scout Chaplain,
making the address of welcome.

.inn of the region.
Also mi the upper course of the

river dams above rapids create
power at Wilder, near Hanover
N. II.: at BellOws Falls. Vt.: at

Vernon, near Brattleboro, Vt.: at

Kails, near Greenfield,
rid at Windsor Locks,

Conn., not far above the tidewater
limit at Hartford.

Settlement of the fertile inter-

vals of the Connecticut. Valley in

t h e 1630's by freedom-loving
pioneers from Massachusetts Bay
marked the first migration inland
by English colonists in America.

•
,l inThe '.tawof Rev - Mv/nrd Splaitie. Boston Coun-

of Winchester cil Chaplain, told the Scouts, in his

STRRflD
Woburn 2-0*96

2 Complete Shows Daily,

2 and 7:45 p. m.
Saturday. Sund ay. Holidays Cont.

Wed. Thru Sat.. Feb. 11-14

MY WILD IRISH ROSE
Dennis Morgan. Andrea Kin*

Selected Short Subjects

Sunday. Monday. Feb., 15. 16

THAT HAQEN GIRL
Shirley Temple. Ronald Reagan

Fall Guy
Cllf Penn. Teala Loring

Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. 1". H

RE0 STALLION
Ted Donaldson. Robert Page

Driftwood
Ruth Warwick, Walter Brennen

Starts Thursday. Feb. 19

BODY AND SOUL

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To Robert Burns Winalow of Brunswick

in the State of Maine.
A libel has lieen presented to said

Court by your wife. Bertha Greenlaw
Winslow praying that a divorce from the

ia30 '3t Hampshire auctioneer. Her spark-

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, sa. Probate Court.

To all perso
Francis O. P. ~-
in said County, deceased. address, that it was their dutv to
A petition has been p^ntrt to sajd ue world citizens and to spread the

ling wit and humor inspired the winenaator in said County, be appointed peace of Christ in the wo Id. This
bidders, making a profitable ven- administratrix of said estate, without giv- to make the people of the world

, ... VyoHashS uTett 'hereto you o, »Pe Wf$ instead of a se-

The afternoon session was held
y„ur .ttornay should tile a written ap- ries of armed camps. Fr. Dowd

at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Harold H. Given,
|

pearance in said Court ut Cambridge be- commended all present and paid
presided. fore ten o'clock Jn the forenoon on the tribute to the lay leaders for their

The audience was inspired with
d
°u

y
r* ft* cltattoi?.

unselfishness in giving up their

adya Reed Edling, home service Witness. John C. tamat, Enquire, Fltat time to promote Scouting in their

V" ' consultant of the Suffolk First Fed- Judge of said Court, thi* second day of local districts and units Seventv-

eral Bank of Boston who talked on E*JSlp
r

,£i Mi" ,h»u»'"«1 *"""
five Scouts were presented the Ad

DANCING
Every Saturday

Night
8 - 12 l\ M.

(George Cawthorne and his

Orchestra
Vocals by Ron Allen
OLD ARMORY
(V. P. W Hall)
STONEHAM

Bus Transportation Provided
ADM. 75c—tax included

bonds of matrimony between herself and
you be decreed for the cause of cruel and I Gladys Reed Edling, home service
abusive treatment and praying for nli- '

-

mony and for custody of und allowance
minor children.

Interior Decoration. Mrs. Edling
discussed the A. B. C.'s of har-

monious decorating which are ac-
IlllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllhllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllC

to object i hereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge
within twentyrone days from the fifteenth mouious uevuravutg which an- ov
•lay ..f March 1048, the return day of this eessories. background, and color.

Judge of said >',,„rt. this second day of achieve charm and simplicity in the VI I II I M I Al/K
January in the year one thousund nine hottie. She displayed l)eautlful ma- ^11 " is

hundred ""'^••^•e.ght
jurian {erial t0 t,inphasize the import-

ja3o-3t a nee of color harmony.
Federation Meeting

MS
Now Ends

Danny Kaye in

SECRET LIFE

of WALTER MITTY
and

KEY WITNESS

All Next Week

Dennis Morgan and
Andrea King in

MY WILD

IRISH ROSE
(In Technicolor)

and

Robert Armstrong in

FALL GUY

SOUARF

COMMONWEALTH or
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
r., John Myles McKeiuie of parts un-

known.
A petition has been presented to said

Curt by Rose Klla McKeniie your wife,
of Winchester in said County, representing
that you fail without just cause to furnish
suitable support for her by it* order, pro-
hibit you from imposing any restraint on
her iwrsonal liberty, and make such order
as it deems expedient concerning her sup-
port, and the care, custody and main-
tenance of your minor children.

If you desire to object thereto yon or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
sixth day of February ISM*, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Legist, Ksquire. First
Judge of said Court, this third day of
February in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Urine P. Jordan. lUgtater.^

The midwinter meeting of the

Mass. Federation of Women's
Clubs will be held on Feb. Hi, 17,

at the Statler Hotel. All club mem-
bers are welcome. Mrs. Blanche iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiuiiiiuililiiiiiiiiaiilitiiiiiliuiliiniiii

STAR BUILDING

3 CHURCH STREET

Now Ends Saturday

Robert Donat and
Madeleine Carroll in

39 STEPS
and

George O'Brien in

0 MALLEY of the

MOUNTED

Next Sun.. Mon., Tues.

Alan Ladd and
Dorothy Lamour in

WILD HARVEST
and

Gerald Mohr in

Bulldog Drummond

STRIKES BACK

Next Attraction

MAGIC TOWN

C0
M^AcHUBma°'

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
To aU persons interested in the estate

of Mary L. Wlmbush also known as Mary
Winbuah. Mary L. Wimbish and Mary U
Wimbuiab late oX Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that William H. Smit* of
Winchester in said County be appointed
administrator ot said estate, without giving

a surety on his bond.
' thereto you or

... _ .. wfors)

ten o'clock la the forenoon on the nine-

teenth day of February 1948, the return
day of this citation. _

Witness. John C. Leggat, Eaquire, First
Judge of ssid Court, this nineteenth day of

Loring P. Jordan. Register.
jsJO-at

a surety on his bona.
If you desire to object thereto you

your attorney should file a written appea
aace in said Court at Csmbridge befo

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. >i. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of Dennis B. Winn
Iste of Winchester In said County, de-
ceased, for the benefit of Mary L. Winn
and others.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that William E. Rams del! of
Winchester in -aid County, or some, other
suitable person, be appointed trustee of
said estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
sixth day of February 194?. the return day
of this citation. „

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of ssid Court, this third day of

. February in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan. Register.
ftsM

Roots opCulture
FEBRUARY- THE AMETHYST
*?<ZmS WITHOUT TELESCOPES. ANClEHT

EGYPTIANSMAPPED THESTARS
ACCURATELY, D£ f >H6 HW
ANDESTINY fk THE 20'

DIACAL SIGHS. SYMBOLIZED
LATER BYJEWELS - OUR
QfRfHSJONES

pun
ORGAN

-

FEBRUARYS SlRTHSrOHt, THE
NOBLE AMETHYSTOFRALEST
VIOLET TO DEEPEST PURPLE, RE-

PRESENTS OHRtSTS SACRIFICE.

ADORNS BISHOPS RINGS AND
CEREMONIAL GOBLETS.

FEBRUARYPEOPLE INCLUDEAMNY
/SIRS. WRITERS, SCIENCE-RESEARCHERS.POimClANS.

THE AMETHYST. A TRULY
ROYAL GEM. FEATURED IN

ENGLAND'S CORONATION
SERVICE, WAS FA VORED BY
CATHERINE THI GREATAND QUEEN
CHARLOTTE.

% -~~ n

ACCORDING TOANCIENT TRA

DITTON, THE AMETHYST CON-^

FfRS UPON lrs WEARER
SlNCERl TVAND PEACE

OfMIND

Loring P. Jordan, itemster. Altare Dei Cross award by His Ex-
fg*St cellency, Archbishop Richard J.

Cushinjr. In his address the Arch-
bishop announced that there would
be a mass public demonstration of

the C. V. 0. next Fall in Boston
not unlike the mass Holy Name
Society demonstration held last

Fall. Scouting will, of course, be
featured. He asked the co-opera-
tion of lay leaders and Scouts for
this affair. His remarks were
mostly directed at the Scouts and
Cubs present and told them that

they were the "hope for the fu-

ture." "You are not inly Scouts,

but soldiers of God." He admon-
ished them to be good boys. More
than 4,000 uniformed Scouts at-

tended the services. Present were
Rev Fr. Supple. TrooD 12 and Pack
12 Chaplain, the Scout committee
members. Pack Scouts and Cubs
of St. Mary's plus invited Scouts
and Cubs from other Winchester
units. Next Sunday, Feb. 15, the
Scouts and Cuba will attend 8:00
a.m. Mass in full uniform again
and will journey to St. Charles in

Woburn in the afternoon (to be
there at 2:30 p.m.) for the cele-

bration of Fellsland Council Scout
Sunday, an annual affair. Troops
from Medford. West Medford,
Stoneham and St. Mary's will be
there. Parents are cordially in-

vited.

Troon 12 meetings on Thursdays
from now on.

YOUR BIRTHSTONE
ANO ITS MEANING

Green cloth school bags f 1.50, at

Wilson the Stationers, Star Bldg.

Camera Shoo

570 Msin Street

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZme il FLOWERS

eiftw FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

fw WEDDIN8S ~" PARTIES

ana1 ALL OTHER OfiAAMAM^M W Wl*g" V

TeL Winchester 0210

Florist* Telegraph Delivery Association
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FOR SALE
Six room house. Oil heat. Garage. Immediate occupancy.

$i:;."00.

K irr.i room house bordering. Fells. Four bedrooms.

OjOd^'n im&i modern |ltcheri> Three &*plsees. Oi! heat.

.Six room bungalow1
. :) bedrooms, tile<l bath, tiled kitchen.

Oi! heat. Ga¥ft£e; «1 9.000.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN. Realtor

, 3 Common Street Win. 0984—2770—2137-R—1348

j

FOR SALE
Winchester's choicest location. Modern custoitt-

built brick home in perfect condtton. Oil heat with

air conditioning, -'-car attached garage. $35,000.00.

Duplex needing repairs. One apartment available March

1st. si 1,000.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings 6-2302-M - 6-2316-J

iiiiiiiniiiMiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiMii!
HiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiMMiiiMiniiiiiiiiMiitJiiiniiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiitJiiiniiiiiiinniiiiiHiir

SI 1.000— East Side Duplex. Nine rooms each fide. Easily

financed. O'jie apartment available in 30 days.

$12,600 Small Cottage home. Six rooms, long living room,

tireplace. porch, oil heat. One-car garage. Available Apr:! 1st.

— - I MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors

We catch natural expressions

PHOTOS OF BABY
or an} member of the family.

No baby too young.

6 Beautiful S^. ' a, Studio

Photos

\\ in the home

I ,if » oil colored - 1.' rroof-

Phone AKIinst.m 5-4W* I"'

Appi inimtnl

GHILDKBAFT-FOSTER
STUDIOS

661 Ma**- Ave. ARIinglon l ir.

Over Edi»un Shop
Over 30 Years" Experience

Exclusive Brokers

j
Surgical and Hospital Benefits

For Hoth Husband and Wife

$3.25 per month

Surgical costs in most cases

run higher than hospital

costs. For complete protec-

tion you need insurance that

provides both benefits.

Luther W.

Inc.

Insurance of All Types

"»7 Main St.. Winchester
Tel. Wl 6-1980

Have tliat SNOW anil ICE removed from your

I

ROOFS ami <>l ITERS by experienced men.

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON

Win. 2.->fi0—1992— 21.21
I 3

I Thompson Street. Winchester
' = ja.iO-t! s . <

• "ffliiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiii inniMiiiiiiitaiiiiiHiiiiioniiiiiHHiniMiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiaiiiiHiiiiiinitiiHii^ .

j IJ I nian Sn t. Woburu

i

Full rnsuranee « Coverage

!

Tel. WO 2-0609-J (

I

aSSSl F.CRivinius&Co.
Casualty - Marine INSURANCE

V qualified broker. W. W. Abbott 148 State Street Boston, Mass.
" LA I-".™ WI 6-0285Broad St.. Ili*i"ii

HC 2.3iO0
W Middlesex St.

Wl 6-0641-R
j«2S-6t

ol»-tf

j
Winchester Homes

j

j
Co*) 7 room home, tiled bath, lavatory, garage. SI 7..-.00

^

?
| oiaer type. n> rooms, bath, lavatory, garage, $17,500.

^

| ( Modernized home, attractive surroundings. 2 baths, lavatory, !

j j
2-car garage. $25,000.00

INSURANCE
l.ifr— Plre—('i^mlty—Automnbil*

BERTRAM L. GURLEY, JR.

Prompt Eiperl and personal Service

HA 6-0750 WO 2-0G67-M
spll-u

RESIDENCE «nd AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dirert Local Agent—Strong Com-

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson St. WINchester 1400

auH-tf

..^.'L 1

THE TOLL OF CHILDREN BETWEEN THE KGES OF
VND II KILLED IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

showed the lamest increase for any age group and this trend may

continue unless motorists observe speed limits.

WalterH. Wilcox -Inc.
«J£> Insurance

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

j
REAL ESTATE !

! NATIONAL BANK BUILDING WI 6*0898 or 6-1163
j

j _. _ _ _ dfimw* '

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co.. Win WHO o5-tf

We have received word from

former I'fV. Ted Ginsberg of 6

Euclid avenue, of his promotion to

T 5. Following Ted'- graduation

from Winchester High ih 'It', he

enlisted in the U. S, Army, and

after training at Fort Knox he was

sent to the Pacific Coast where he

received special t raining in radio

and communications. He is now a

Radii. Technician station in Korea.

For Individually Designed
SPENCER SUPPORTS, call Mrs.

Irene I>. Sittinger. 2"> Lakeview

road. WI 6-1575. Home Appoint-

ments arranged. f6-3t

The Fire Department had only

two calls over the past week-end.

the first coming Friday at 4:45 for

a truck afire on Main street at the

Winchoster-Medford line. Leaking

anti-freeze on the hot motor caus-

ed the fire which did relatively

little damage. The truck was own-

ed by Domenick Zanni of Lake

avenue. Reading. The second alarm

of the week-end was Sunday at

8:23 p. m. for a chimney fire at the

resilience of Mr. George Strat ton.

44 Hillcrest Parkway.

Miss Priscilla Alden Morrill,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

Messer is home for a two week's

vacation between semesters at

Carnegie Tech. She has just fin-

ished playing the part of Mrs.

George in George Bernard Shaw's

play "Getting Married".

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FRED

And

Remodeling
41 RUSSELL ROAD

WINCHESTER

SUCCESSOR TO
CARL LARSON

Tel. Winchester 6-1271
dl»-tf

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners.

Call E. W. Clark, Win. 0140-W.
aul4-tf

••Red" Briggs. former Winches-
ter High School track star, ran the
third leir for the Tufts freshman
relay team against Northeastern,
Holy ClOSS. and Rhode Island State
freshmen at the B.A.A. Games in

the Boston Garden last Saturday
evening. Briggs ran a good third

leu, cutting down the lead enjoyed
by the other dubs so thai anchor
man. Lutton, by a great bit of run-
ning, just missed catching the win.
ning Rhode Island anchor on the
tape.
Advance orders taken for tea or

cocktail sandwiches. Tel. WI
6-233&M. f6-4t

Mrs. Louis K. Snyder of Man-
chester road, as president of the
Daughters of Connecticut, a club
of Connecticut born women living
in or around Boston, presided yes-
terday at a luncheon-bridge at the
Homecraft Shop on Boylston street
in Boston, benefitting the Daugh-
ters of Connecticut Scholarship
Fund which assists Connecticut
born women students at Boston
University. Simmons and New
England Conservatory of Music.

G. L. Clark, Electrian. Call WI
6-2546-W.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry L Mueller of

West land, avenue left yesterday to

enjoy a vacation in Florida.

Children burning down cobwebs
with candles is given as the cause
of a tire Monday afternoon at 5:30
at the home of Mr. C. O. Nichols,

14 Jefferson road. Box 262 sum-
moned the Fire Department in time
to prevent serious consequence.

Mr. Robert M. Stone of Foxcroft
Toad is spending a few weeks in

Naples. Florida.

Russo Cleansers of Washington
'

.-t have a fine new Ford truck on

the road, purchased from Bonnell
Motors. It is one of the first new
Ford trucks seen in Winchester.

Winchester sent a piece of appa-
ratus and a crew to Woburn Wed-
nesday afternoon to assist at the

tire which gutted the old Warren
Academy Building: in Woburn.
Stoneham also sent apparatus to

assist. The efforts of the firemen

were hampered by the heavy snow
which buried hydrants and ren-

dered some of them unfit for use

after they were dug out. The
academy, an old Woburn landmark,
located near the Choate Hospital,

is owned by Mt. Horeb Lodge of

Masons.
William H. Shaughnessy, who

died Wednesday morning at his

home in Woburn, was the brother

of James Shaughnessy of this

town.
Cellophane, assorted colors, 10c

a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Don't forget the Unitarian

Couples Club, Smorgasbord and

dance Friday the 13th at Metcalf

Hall.
Dressmaking. Afternoon and

evening gowns made to order at

the Winchester Specialty Shop. 612

Main street, opposite First Na-

tional Store. Tel. WI 6-1277.
fO-lt

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Bums of

Canal street tRiith O'Melia) are

the parent- of a daughter, bot'li

Feb. 11 at the Winchester Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

George Burn- of ' anal -tree! and

Mr Edward J. O'Melia of Sheridan

HUNGARIAN CANAL TAPS
VARIED REGION OF
FARMS. MINES.

VND LAKE RESORTS

PALM TREES FRINGE
ENIWETOK ATOLL
PICKED AS ATOMIC
PROVING GROUND

Around the coral reefs <>f Eni-

wetok Atoll, soon to become a test-

ing site for atomic weapon-,
•acific waters whip up endless

LIBRARY NEWS

Lenten Heading

Albert Schweitzer: the Man and
His Mind George Senver, Story

of the richly varied and exciting

life of this great missionary, or-

ganist, philosopher, and theologian.
Behold This Heart H. J. Heag-

last chapter about his own son.

A Man Can Live H. L Bell.

Suggest.- how we may regain

faith in this' most difficult of cen-

Ycar- Of Irish Poetry—
Kathleen Hoagland, In ludes work

pi 185 poets ranging from the

fourth century to the present day.

Our Lady of Fatima W. T.

Walsh. "Vivid account of the

Miraculous appearances of the

Blessed Virgin."

The Quest for Inner Peace—W.
E. Park A volume of sermons

which young people, their parents

and teacher- will find helpful.

The Questing Spirit: religion :n

the literature of our time Luc-

coek & Brcmano. Short stories,

poems, play.-: chosen to provide in-

spiration.

Sister- of Maryknoll Sister

Mar\ de Paul Cogan. Work of the

Sister- in the Pacific.

Lenten Reading Lists available

;,t the library will be mailed to

von upon request.
Student-' Room

Muring the Valentine season

would be a in".-' inspirational time

to read a good love story, Grouped,

around a big Valentine in the Stu-

dents' Room you will find a col-

lection of love -ton.- Some of

them are really classics, and -hey

Mrs. Frank Humphrey of Elm-

wood avenue, and her son. Law-
rence, left today to visit Mrs.

Humphrey's daughter and son-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hendy of

Arlington. Va.. the former Kuth

Humphrey.
A classified ad in the Star

brings results.

Mrs. William T. Haggerty, Jr..

wife of Motorcycle Officer Hag-
gerty of the Police Department, is

reported as ill in the hospital with
pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. David R. Downer,
formerly of Winchester, served as

best man and mat i on of honor at

the marriage of Mrs. Betty Love-

joy Heintges and Robert Paul

Burns which took place Feb. 12th

at the First Baptist Church in
,

Sarasota, Fla.

Now available in the paper line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-

kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Doherty

(Mary Lynch) of Watertown. for-

merly of Winchester, are the par-

ents of a son. John Francis. Jr.,

born Sunday. Feb. 8, at the Win-
chester Hospital. The maternal

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

John A. Lynch of Swanton street.

Mrs. Ada Dohertv of Woburn is

the paternal grandmother.
Valentine make-ups at Wilson

the Stationer. Star Building, -\

Church street. 10c and 25c per

package. ffi-2t

TOMORROW
(For Winchester Star)

be all they

will Ih- bra\

rant to be

nder than 1

Friend* In trouble, weary, Iflad of « life

Ami hnilly in heed of it, too will i* eaTI"

fil on
Tomorrow

To see what can lie ilone.

Unfortunately, however, some •« u» who
plan for

Tomorrow
Pom oil 'oilav. leaving a mountain ••!

'hinits

We intended '» do—Tomorrow.
Eugene Bertram willara

Hungary'.- new Sio Canal, link-

ing Late Balaton with the Danube,
taps a rural region which in recent

years hits turned up increasing

resources in oil and bauxite, notes

the National Geographic Society.

This southwest corner of Hun-
gary—between the Lake an.l the

Danube and Drava Rivers that loop

around it is a many-sided land of

whitewashed villages and feudal

castles, of celebrated vineyards and

vacation resorts.

Lake Balaton, along the northern

edge of the region. :.- the play-

ground "sea" of landlocked Hun-
gary, The ")0-mile ribbon of blue is

framed on one side by the wooded

Bakony hills and on the other by

beaches of soft, fine sand.

The lake is surrounded by resort

towns, fishing hamlets, and lux-

urious villas. In summer, yachts

and fishing craft dot its shallow

waters. In winter, its frozen sur-

face provides a huge arena for

skaters and the followers of an odd

sport called the "wooden dog," in

which small sleighs, pushed by

iron ski-sticks, make surprising

speeds.
aton. the town of Siofok, called the

Hungarian Coney Island, is the

lake port of the now canalized Sio

River. From Siofok the river flows

southeastward toward the Danube
through a broad fertile plain of

grain fields and stock farms.

• There, in thatched cottages or
' manor houses, are still found the

old carved cabinets, bright tap-

estries, and great, soft featherbeds

handed down through generations

of Hungarian families.

Old betrothal and marriage cus-

toms linger. Festival time finds vil-

lage dancers spinning to gypsy
tunes in traditional costumes of

stiff pleated skirts and embroidered

jackets, in turned-up hats and

high polished boots.

The extensive deposits of baux-

ite ore which give Hungary a lead-

ing spot among the world's sources

of aluminum are situated in the

vicinity of Siofok. It is estimated

that about a third of the canal's

heavy cargoes floating to the Dan-

ube will be made up of bauxite.

Other cargoes include Balaton

fish, building materials, fruits

grains, and oil. The Hungarian oil

fields, which were opened not long

before the outbreak of World War
II. lie near the town of Nagykaniz-

sa. west of Lake Balaton.

The oil output, reported at 42.-

000 tons in 1038. jumped to more

than a million tons during the later

war years when this area was un-

der German control.

a gnen fringe on the sandy islet

that encircle a broad lagoon.

This currently peaceful scene,

recall- the National Geographic
Society, is a marked contrast from
Eniwetok's appearance on Feb-

ruary 18. 1044. when United State-

Army. Navy, and Marine forces in-

vaded the Japanese-held atoll. Re-

sistance was brief, and the

American flag was quickly raised

over another of the scattered Mar-

Sh
Now!he

d
United State- holds the WW*®* porytayed

Marshall* under United Nations R««-i»tt.. a professor

rusteeship.
Islets Resemble Necklace

At the northwest extremity of

the Marshall group. Eniwetok is

isolated by broad expanse- of sea.

Bikini, where the first postwar
atomic bomb tests were conducted,

lies 190 miles to the east. Honolulu

is 2,725 miles to the northeast, and

Tokyo is nearly as distant.

The 30 or more low coral strips

that compose Eniwetok Atoll are

strung like a huge bead necklace.

The blue-green lagoon which they

enclose is large enough for an en-

tire fleet to ride at anchor. Three

channels, one of them quite shal-

low, provide entrances to the har-

bor.

ife and work of llu1 French nun.
Margaret Mary Alacoglie, and her
director. Claude de la Colombieve.
The Book of Saint--- Benedictine

Monks. Accurate biographical (le-

tails of many thousands of saints.

A Journey Through the Bible

Walter Ferguson.
The author shares with his read-

ers the sheer delight which he has

found in reading the Bible.

The Lift of Christ trans, by
Alba Zizzamia. Simply and

Father
Oriental

Christian History at the University
of Rome.
The Luminous Trail- R. M.

Jor.es. Dr. Jones writes of St.

Paul. Hugh of St. Victor. Cather-

ine of Siena. Kra-mus. with the

would certainly not only he en-

oyable reading, but also worth-

while reading. A few of the

titles arc: "Lornn Donne." "The
Little Minister." "Piiile aiid Prej-

udice" and "The Crisis
"

Librarj Movies

•rFamiiv Night at the Library"

February 13 at 7:30 and Satur-

day morning for the duldren at

10:15: Scrub Came. The Flag

Speaks (Colore Zoo's Who
Next Week—February 20 and

21: Treasure Island. Men >f Glou-

rester. Pueblo Boy.

LIBRARY HOURS
Adult Department. 1" a. m. to

0 p. m.
Boys' and Girls' Library. 10 to

12 noon and 1 to (i p. m.
Tel. Winchester iMloi'

Eversharp Slim Jim rectraetible

ball-pointed pen, $1.05. at Wilson

the Stationer. Star Building.

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PKNTA. Proprietor TEL. WI 6-2077-R

Homes - Offices - Stores

WE CLEAN

•

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, ruga, cellars

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen •"d
.?Y

>
IT.I-™«T

service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

You can find at the

Winchester Exchange

Sachet for her Lingerie

Hand Knit Sweaters
Hand Smocked Childrens'

Dresses

Hand Painted Handkerchiefs

Luggage for that quick trip

or quick flight

Home Made Cookies (fresh

every day)

Cakes and Rolls on order

Home Made Bread

Exclusive Agent

" MARY VON"
Chocolates—Hand Dipped

WINCHESTER

EXCHANGE
45 Church Street

Tel. WI 6-0795
o31-lf

Fred J. Larson. Mgr.—Shop, 41 Russell Road. WlncheeUr

Fred's Home Service
Successor to Carl Larson. "The Old Painter"

TEL. WIN. 1271 _ _
,

Painting—Psperhaug4ng—C^lmgs—nox)ri^House Cleaning

Glass Setting—Window Cleaning—Storm Window Service.

Workmen Insured

"Especially Ftr Thou Wit Want Somtthlnt littiT

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rag needs

Call

WIN. 0654

34 Church St.

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your ruga.

Women's Republican Club

of Winchester
Cunrnt Events Course

'MR. PHILIP CUMMINGS, Commentator

NEXT LECTURE IN THE SERIES

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 25

The Music Hall. '>"> Bacon Street

Coffee 10 A. M. Lecture 10:30 A M.

Single Admission il.00—Tax -0c—Total 8L20

- MOURADIAN -

AVERY'S
RADIO SERVICE

II >ou are planning a trip for the February 22nd weekend you'll

add hour* of extra pleasure if you take your radio nlong. Have

your portable and auto radios checked now.

Don't Delay — Call Avery's Today:

OIL BURNER SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

apll-tf

AVERY'S
1203 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington Tel. AR 5-3445

OPEN EV ERY FRIDAY NITE UNTIL 8 P. M.

FUNERAL SERVICE

c/Walcolm % 'Bennett

Wl nchester 6-0035

VINE and ELMW00D AVE.

WINCHESTER

Established 1877

STORAGE
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT.

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

WINchester 1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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We. the undersigned, endorse the
candidacy of

DONALD HEATH
for

Town Trei

i I am taking the opportunity to

announce to the Voters of Win-
chester my candidacy for the office

If Collector of Taxes.

£-& I am 55 years old, married, have
||four children and have been a life-

§||ong resident of tha Town. I have
Hoi many years been an Auctioneer

Bud dealer in antiques and fur-

have been" a Constable for the

Town for the past 25 years, never
having been defeated in any elec-

tion for this office.

My primary reason for seeking
the office of Collector is because I

feel that my qualificat ions and ex-
perience should merit the serious

consideration of every voter. For
10 years I was a Deputy Collector
of Taxi'-, working under Nathaniel

Nichols, who held the office of Col-

lector for many years and whose
recent death was a severe loss t"

the Community. My reason of my
many years of close association

with Mr. Nichols I learned the

philosophy, methods and procedure

that he so successfully applied to

the carrying out of his duties. I

submit that no candidate aspiring
to the office of Collector at the

Coming election lias had the ex-

perience that I have had hi the

field.

I earnestly request your careful

consideration of my qualifications

and will deeply appreciate your
support at the coming Town elec-

|

tion..

Michael J. Foley.
78t) Main street,

Winchester. Mass.

- I'ulilicnl Advertisement

M VR8HAM. It. 1-1 HI.

QUALIFICATIONS OF \N
ASSESSOR

There are two important phases
of an Assessor's duties. The first

is based upon the laws which pros-

WINCHESTER SCHOOLS

CLOSE TODAY, FRIDAY,

FEB. 20th. REOPEN ON

MONDAY, MARCH lit.

second depends upon a knowledge
of the principles of real estate
valuation.

As to tin- tirs;, I have been a

specialist in real estate law and
ieal estate taxation for over twen-
ty-two years and. as such, have
served many of the cities and
towns of Massachusetts relative to

their tax problems and have fol-

lowed and taken an active part in

tin- improvement of (he tax Saws
through legislation.

As *o (he second, 1 have taken
an active part for many years in

promoting? study course- in Real
Estate Appraising through which
it technical knowledge of the sub-

jecl might be gained. For several
years, I have been tin- Director of

such a course a - Boston University.
During the last twenty-five

years, the business of appraising
real estate has changed from a

guessing game to a scientific un-

dertaking. The so-called "horse*
l.ai k" or "windshield" appraisal is

a thing of the past. Now-a-days, an
assessor -hould have a thorough
knowledge of the latest and most
approved methods of valuation in

mder to cope with the problems of

ins office. For that reason, such

courses have heen very popular

with assessors who desired to im-

prove their knowledge of apprais-

ing.

N'o candidate for the office of

assessor has had the advantage of

my experience. If the electorate

of Winchester desire a man with

my qualifications as assessor. I will

be pleased to serve.

Marshall R. Pihl.

30 Mystic Valley Parkway,
political Advertlfement

Donald Heath, a resident of Win-
chester for 28 years, has served
the Town a- a Town Meeting Mem-
ber, as a member of the Finance
Committee, as a Selectman, as a
Member of the Board of Public
Welfare, as Chairman of the Vet-
rans' Advisory Committee, as
Towp Treasurer since 19 1 1. The
rt -election, of Donald Heath as
Town Treasurer anil his election as

Collector of. Taxes will, as a prac-
tical matter; permit tin- immediate
consolidation "f the office of Town
Treasurer and of Collector of

as f

elrie

effe.

>wn Trt
olieclor

tion of Donah
isur"r and his

of Taxes will

GOV!

I Heath
election
lie ease

ings for Winchester Tax-

FOR ASSESSOR
(For 3 Years)

J.

Endorsers for Donald Ileal

h

Richard K. Daiksdale
• 'linton \V. Bennett
Elliott F. Cameron
Salvatore I >. DcTeso
John W. Downs
Edmund I,. Dunn
James I

-'. Dwinell
Thomas I. Fi'eeburn
Edward V. French
Margaret F. Ghirardini
William J. Hickey
Albert K. Huckihs
Ellen <". Jennings
Franklin .1. Lane
.lames Nowcll
Roland H. Parker
Sebastian Penna
Clarence A. Perkins
Addison R. Pike
Thomas Quigley. Jr.

Carl G. Richmond
Harold B. Richmond
Ben R. Schneider
Paul N. Shiverick
Robert M. Stone
Wayne B. Thompson
Gladys N. Toye
Leslie A. Tucker
B. Kendall Way

s Ralph H. Bonnell,
10 Fells road.

Polttionl Advertisement
ft 8-21

McGRATH
© Resident of Win-

CORRECTION

• Property Owner

• Twenty Years
Managing Owner of

Real Estate in the

Apartment
Field

RETIRING MEMBER OF FINANCE

IMi tlfje.l to work lor lair untl equitable assessment of taxes

for the town and individual.

YOUR VOTE
Edward J. McGrath
175 Highland Avenue

The following statement which
j

appeared in the political advertise-

inent of Donald Heath in last

week's •'Star" is incorrect:
"The reelection as Collector of

Taxes will permit the immediate
consolidation of tne office Of

Town Treasurer and of Collector
of Taxes."
It should have read:
"The re-election of Donald

Heath as Town Treasurer and his

election as Collector of Taxes
will permit the immediate con-
solidation of the offlce of Town
Treasurer and of Collector of

Taxes."

The error was the "Star's." and
in fairness to Mr. Heath it should
be said that he was among the

first to call it to our attention. It

is unfortunate that it ox*cured be-
cause of the controversy occasion-
ed by the proposal to consolidate
the offices of treasurer and collec-

tor, in effect, by electing one man
to both offices.

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes has been
I laid up this week with an infected
I foot.

Announcing

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT
A CARPENTER AND BUILDING CONTRACTOR

as a candidate for

ASSESSOR - FOR 3 YEARS

a™a
d1hooi^ IN WINCHESTER

BUSINESS

—

Mr. Elliott, who is engaged in the business of building new houses

and repairing and re-building of older houses, offers the voters of

Winchester the opportunity to elect a man as an Assessor whose
businesi and training qualify him to place proper valuation on
Winchester Properties.

ABILITY

HONESTY
FAIR VALUATIONS

FOR

VOTE FOR ELLIOTT FOR ASSESSOR

—Political Adverti««

W. ALLAN WILDE.
9 Edgehill Road,

Winchester, Mass.

K. ABBOT HltA DI.KK

MERITS ELECTION AS
TREASURER

To Ail the Voters of Winchester:
We. I he undesigned voters of

Winchester, wish to recommend
and endorse Mr. K. Abbot Hradlee
tor Treasurer.
Mr. Bradleu ha< heen a resident

of this town for over 38 years. He
has an except i-.nal background of
experience, as stated in other polit-
ical advertisements of this same
issue that qualify l.is candidacy.

Air. Brad lee i< a man of high in-

tegrity. We believe him to de in-
herently honest and because of his
many year- of experience in l>u>i-

ness, requiring a keen insight into
both human nature and business
operation, we hnve no hesitancy in

recommending him to all voters of
Winchester for the office Of Treas-
urer,

William E. Skrhrafft

Edward P. McKenzio
Edward Y. Neil!
I on;, e. Goddu
Thomas S. Knight
Daniel E. Hurley
F, Man ley Ives
Henry K. Worcester
\. Russell Ellis

Mar: in S. Swanson
Gustave A. Josephson
Robert P. Guild
Kenneth K. Cullen
John A. Powers Jr.
Waldo M. Dade
John .1. Juliana
Simon |). B&rksdulc *
K link S. Clifford
Frank S, Evans
Irving C. BlOdgetl
George A. Kyle
August W. Muustef
Stanley E. W ill

Henry S. Pejrin
Paul 1!. Eaton
Fred H. Scholl
Louis G. Rondina
.1. Sime AleiN#:

Sanford F. Petts
Loring P. Gleason
Warren P. Goddu
William E. Bottger
Virgil J. Ghirardini
Everett P. Stone
S. Hunter Griffin, Jr.

Herbert F. Bailey
Hugh J. Erskine
Henry A. Dellicker
James A. Riley
Thomas P. Dee
John Coulson. Jr,

George A. Saltmarsh
William K. Irving
Francis M. Quine
Wallace Blanchard
George A. Marks. M. D.
Albion L. Dan forth
Willard P. Kellough
E. Prescott Randlett
Thomas L. Purtle
Prescott F. Wild
Thomas R. Aldrich
Charles T. Mosman
George Budd
John A. Tarbell
Paul I). Goddu
Irving E. Jennings
Joseph M. Russo
Robert E. Sanborn
Harrv D. Locke
William A. Little

Norman L. Cushman
Francis J. Higgins
Graton K. Williams
Timothy J- Carroll

F. Ronald Brown. M. D.
Richard A. Harlow
Carrick I). Kennedv
Harold F. Nichols
Charles I. Lampee
Wilbert E. Kinsley
Harold M. Boardiey
Richard J. Bowe
William C. Ryan
John 'J. Loustaunau
Stuart Eldredge
Paul Blake
Oscar Windle
Alexander Samoiloff
Elmer D. Fletcher
Charles N. Bacon
Carl H. Thomas
Preston S. Cotten
Russell B. Wiggin
William R. Baker
Robert A. Johnston

Signed: Erastus B. Badger.
12 Prospect street.

Winchester.
- -Political Vdvertteement

HKl.KN I

TO THE VOTERS OF lo WINCHESTER VOTERS
WINCHESTER

» . ; i , . „ I wish to announce that 1 am a

Friends f ! i i
il'ii "\ ,'>-" 11^' candidate for the office of Select-

' " ' '

,

! ''
,

Committee, man . My „„ !v m in seekinp

k ts VS ,v

K>? l

ny
'!

,

St thia '» ;1 desire to be of se£

Sice .,e ev !"
.l

)
.

ubIlc vice to '.he town which has been

t \V nci,e , •
'• ' 'V

Zl'ns
'"V »'•»'« si »«' 1 have nioy-

•e, o io,|
U

'"" °n,y
i

," 1 Hving in Winchester and If in

11 I,
', ,o ,

!"
,

a; mte* anywav I .-an help m keen it

1 have been connected with the
public utility business in Boston
for over 20 years. My interests in

;own affairs include two terms as
'.own meeting member from pre-
cinct 4, '.hrii' \ en rs un the finance

JOHN V. CASSIDV

schools possibl
the challenge of ;l:

our nation ami the
After twelve \ eai

i In

help them meet
e critical years
world face.

>f association
igh inv oldei

daughters and with a child enter-»on ,i 1-111111 cuter-
. , ..

ing kindergarten nexl vear I am flMct '• thrt'e venrs un the finance

keenly interested in all age level- t>(,mmittee, aid membership "ii the

Mv training and tweiitv vear« of salary siirvey committee.Mv training and twenty yea
«oik with young people in re-
ligious education, also mv having
lived since childhood with people
engaged jn educational work, have
given nie experience in evaluating
different eleinents of an education-
al program.
My husband, a professor a'

M.I.T.. and I nave been home-
iwners and tax-payers n Winehes-

iin a grad»
CniviM-sity in

from Boston
! I -hall Wel-
ti" serve Win-
School Com-

I'adelf.od.

iscroft road.

l'.'l'i -alary siirvey committee
If you feel that these qualifh

aliens lit me for the office. 1 hop.

that you will supporl me in the
•lining election. I promise yon
tha' 1 will servo coiiscientiously

mid to the best of my ability.

Vincent Faruswnrth. Jr..

s Worthen road.

Peitilvnl AavisriJiierhenl

THERE IS NO SI BSTITI TE
FOR EXPERIENCE

For '.he past 23 years I have
been honored by the voters of

Winchester by selecting me to

j
serve as one of their Assessors.

.
1 iuu.i bwn Cnaiiiaai. for Uic

Board for the past id years.

|
1 am a candidate for the One

, Year Tei in at the March I electioiii

May I solicit your support '.'

John I-'. Ca<sidy.
Wal.-r St i eel.

Winchester, Ala---.
lMitifftl A.Kv !,„.». Ill

MISS IIAROXE Willi
VMERIC W EMBASSY

Miss Eve Barone, daughter of

Pi of. and Mi-. Frank Barone of
Washington street sailed on the
S. S. America Wednesday. Feb-
ruary 1 1 .

for England,
She lias recently Keen assigned

to '.he American embassy in Lon-
don.

•r for twelve scars. |

uate of Dcnison
Ohio with an M A. I

liiiiversity. If electe

!

come the uppoi i unity
i

i
he-tcr :h rough ' he
m it tee.

II. 1. n V

»

WAYNE W. WYMAN
CANDIDATE FOR

COLLECTOR OF TAXES
E. IMM IT Bll VIH.EE

CANIMII VTE Ft HLTOWN
TRE \Sl IClTt

I

Voters of Winchester:
Mr. E. Abbot Biadlee, who has

presented his name tor consider-
ation by our townspeople for (dec-
lion to the office of Treasurer, is

exceptionally well qualified for this

position.
Those of us who know Mr. Brad-

lee intimately, appreciate the fact
I hat he is a gentleman of the
highest character and integrity.
He possesses a broad understand-
ing of finance, having had con-
siderable experience in the field, as
stated in his own article asking for
your support at the polls.

Mr, Bradlee possesses a natural
ability for making friends and
knows from his many years of
business experience how to work
in harmony with all with whom he
comes in contact.

I feel confident that if Mr. Brad-
lee is favored with your vote and
elected Treasurer, the townspeople
will have a man qualified through
long financial and business ex-
perience to handle the taxpayers'
money, and one who will give of

his best to the Town and to the
office of Treasurer.

Erastus B. Badger.
12 Prospect street.

I' M leal A(lv«rlui m. til

• EDUCATION
High School Graduate.

Bent ley School of Vf-

counting.

• mmrienck
Twenty jears association

with accounting depart-

ments of Eldridge Baker

Co.. Standard Brands. Inc.

(Chase & Sanborn Div.)

and Jos. Middlehy. Jr.. Inc.

PKRSONAL
Taxpayer. Fifteen >ears

in Winchester. Father of

Ihree small >-ons. one of

whom attends Ihe (ieorge Washington School,

in accounting fundamentals and office routine.

A man trained

ABSENT VOTERS
BALLOTS

Registered voters who ex-

pect to be a h»en t from Win-
chester on the day of the

Town Election, March 1,

1948, may obtain applications

for Absent Voter Ballots at

the Town Clerk's Office in

the Town Hall.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

Winchester, Mass.

,
REVALUATION

j

j
What Is It ?

!

|
How Is It Done?!

I !

j
Winchester property owners interested in Revalua-

j

I tion for Tax Equalization should follow a series of ar-

j
tides to be published in "The Star" ending this week

|
on Page 8.

The Winchester Citizen's Committee
A. M. CLARK. Chairman

3 Greeley Road, Winchester

f6-3t

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Charles Edward Greene of
Highland avenue announces the
marriage of her daughter, Mar-
garet Greene Pickett, to Mr. Frank
Gerard Shea of Providence, on Fri-
day. Feb. ii.

Mrs. Shea, daughter of the late

Charles E. Greene of this town, is

at present training director of the
Shepard Store in Providence. Mr.
Shea is the son of Mrs. Anna
Dunne Shi* and the late John J.

Shea of Benefit street. Providence.

A practicing attorney in Provid-

ence, he is a graduate of Provid-
ence College and of the Harvard
Law School. During the war he

was a lieutenant commander in the
Navy serving in the Panama area.

PHILIP H. GALLAGHER
for

SELECTMAN

David H. Rooney. son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Rooney of 9 Lawrence

, street, was elected a member of the

j
Student Council at Loomls School
at midyear elections. He is a
senior.

Aa a candidate for the Board of Selectmen. I earnestly solicit
your active support for my election on MONDAY, MARCH I, W48.

I have been a resident of Winchester for more than 20 vears.
and as a tax-payer I am keenly interested in the affairs of the Town.
I am a veteran of World War 11. and as such, have an especial in-
teres! in civic affair.- as they affect the veteran.

As General Manager and Trcasurei-of the Winchester Brick
Co., I am in Winchester during the day and. if elected. I shall be
available throughout the da\ for c.»n>ultation with any citizen or
I own Department.

Your efforts in my behalf and YOUR YOTE for me on election
day will be sincerely appreciated.

Respectfully yours.

PHILIP H. GALLAGHER,
25 Nelson Street,

W. I

m —Political Advertisement
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\EW METHODIST MINISTER
GIVEN RECEPTION

iMIIIIIIUIIIIIII

WINCHESTER DISTRICT

NURSING ASSOCIATION-

IS TAILORED TO FIT YOUR HEED

Telephone H-21M

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST.

STAB-'I LlTY

WIN CHESTER,MASS

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2 PMr NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

540 Main Street, Room 15

Locatelli Building

( all Win. 1900 or Win. 0730

Hours: Monday through
Saturday. 8:30 a. m.—5 d. m.

(calls must be in by 2 p. m.

if nurse is needed that day)

fiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiniMiuimiiiiimtiiiiHiiiMiiciiiiiniiiiiitiiiimii^

WINCHESTER DISTRICT
NURSING ASSOCIATION

RED CROSS NUTRITION
COURSE TO START

Do you know how i<> make eating

a pleasure, not a task? Do you

know It>%v to manage food dollars

so that they do not manage you?

If your grandchildren are left

in your care for a week do you

know what they should eat and

how to feed them so that they will

want to come again? Do you know

RAD DRIVING FRIDAY NIGHT

Many experienced motorists

characterized last Friday night's

driving conditions aboil i town as

the worst they could remember.
The wet snow that fell during the

afternoon, followed by rain and

sleet with a quickly falling glass

made the streets very slippery and

resulted in traffic jams, notably

'lie entire length of Forest street,

on Main street from the center to - - ----
t*h» «»i>fc

»

the Prospect street and at Bacon how to p.an meals foi the iltt^

and Church streets. Tars without Do you w, n to „ake att a me
chains wore unable to make any i nches fo the mW W >" p

V ,,f ,r,-„l, s and individuallv his noon meal to work .
Would you

stalled cars -oon Sited in traffl? Ijke to know how to keep a stream-

snarls that kept the Police busy lined figure safeh »

from late afternoon until well into A knowledge of food values.

,!„, „i,,|,t diets, meal planning, and buying

The Winchester High School will help you to answer these ques-

girls' basketball team, leaving at lions. Mrs Doris 1 lerce. Win-

the usual time for a game with Chester Red I ross Nutrition Dit-

Swampscott High in Swampscott. ector. will give a course in nut-

didn'l arrive in Swampscott until trition which will assist you in

I :t(> for the game, and it was after feeding your family to best a<i-

H-.:ti> at night, when their bus pulled vantage in these days of soaring

in at high school. A whole hour prices.

was consumed getting through Come and bring your friends ami

Lynn, with subsequent halts in long en jny yourself while you learn,

traffic lines all the way to Win- Membership is open to all. The
Chester. The boys' team, playing at ,.„m^0 consists of ten lessons ot

Wakefield in the evening, got home two hours each, on Tuesday morn-

all right, though the trip took
j n|,Si beginning March 10. I

"<

much longer than usual.

-The Working of the Winchester
Hospital" was explained simply
and concisely by Mr. Tucker Vye,
Administrator of the Hospital, last

Friday morning before the Board
Meeting of the Winchester District

Nursing Association, held at the
home of Mr- Henry Moffette, 1

Rangeley road. Mrs. William A.

KugTer, president, presided, with
reports by Mr-. Edward R. Gros-
venor, secretary: Mrs. William

Spaulding, treasurer; Mrs. Richard

Johnson, chairman of musing:
Mrs. Honrv Moffette, education

chairman; Mrs. George E. Connor,
publicity.

•'Our hospital i- composed of

many different departments and
personnel," Mr. Vye stated in his

talk. And m order to show the

District Nursing Association board

members just what happens to a

patient at 'the Winchester Hospital,

he detailed each step in a patient's

journey there, from the hour of

his admittance at the front desk,

where his forms are made out.

history recorded, until he is taken

to his room, his chart made in

order, his ledgers ready for the

bookkeeper.
"As soon as the patient is ad-

mitted, the operating room is no-
,

titled, arrangement made for the w,-'

anesthetist, with the lab in readi-

ness for his tests which must be

reported to the doctor before the
operation takes place, If blood is

involved, the Red Cross is noti-

fied, If oxygen is involved, the

engineers must have the tanks in

readiness. If there i- a -pecial

di«t. the diet kitchen must be no-

tified." Mr. Vye went on to list

the countless but vital steps

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. new minis-

ter of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church, and Mrs. Snook,

met many of their parishioners

and members if the Winchester

Ministerial Association last Sun-

day evening at the church at a re-

ception arranged in their honor by
the Official Hoard of the Women's
Society for Christian Service, of

which Mrs. Milton G. Galucia is

president. Decorations keyed to

Valentine's Day provided both a

gay a;:, I particularly attractive set

ting.

Mr. Gerald Smithson, lay leader,

formally introduced Rev. Mr.

Snook and also Dr. Howard J.

Chidley, pastor of the First Con-

gregational t'hurch and dean of the

town's clergy, who brought to the

•he new Crawford Memorial pas-

tor the greetings of the Winchester

Ministerial Association. Dr. Chid-

ley introduced a humorous note in-

to' his remarks and Mr. Snook re-

plied in kind. Members of the Min-

isterial Association who were

present and introduced by Dr.

Chidley were Rev. Dwight W. Had-

ley rector of the Church of the

Epiphany; Rev. John Prescott

Robertson, assistant at the First

Congregational Church; Rev. Vir-

gess Hill, pastor of the New Hope
Baptist Church; and Rev. Donald J.

MaeCallum. minister of the Second

Congregational church: Mrs. Had-

iey. Mrs. Hill and Mrs. MaeCallum
accompanying their husbands and

finding a warm welcome awaiting

them from 'be Methodist ladies.

Before after the reception The
Snooks held open house at the par-

sonage on l)i\ street. Tea was

served with Mrs. Galucia and Mrs.

Donald Wi'kins. vice president of

the WSCS, pouring.

An especial feature of the re-

ception was the -inginir of a song,

welcoming the Snooks to Win-
chester, written by one of the

Crawford Memorial's oldest mem-
bers. Mrs. J. Frank Hodge of

Fdgehill road who has passed her

86th milestone. The song, sung to

the tune of "Auld l<an* Syne" fol-

lows

:

SONG OF WEU OMB

RADIO SERVICE
Pick up and Delivery

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

THE RECORD SHOP

1 5 Thompson Stroot Wlnehootor 6-2990

Oil Burners and Service
Stoker—Automatic Controls and Aeeossorloi

Heating Work of All Kindt

'a

95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Win. 2660 — Res. Woburn 2285-R

Have You a
We are pleaded to discuss with you your problems in

ALTERATION, REPAIR or NEW CONSTRUCTION

Roofing A Specialty

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON
Complete Insurance I'overaue

42 Union Street. Woburn »» WOB. 0609-j

Will
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lltttit.
ii-lit wi'ti f"i

vi- draw "«•»!•
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welcome here.
iImhI h> greet you (wis* .

dm- Heart* toniirtit

Tii Eraap your h«ml "1 Mliiw*ni|i

And linleii lo your voir*.

Chorus
Then vvelvome '" friendly I'hurch.

A welcome worm lo you
.

With loynl heart* and helping humw
We olrdire our faith x to you.

2»d Verse
<;<»! l,l.-w you hi..I your ihwr •-*>.

Ml throuifll the rominit year,

(ind irlve you imwer to preach Hu tiwn
An, I (five ii» ear* t.- heav.

In path of rightcouaneiui and pei

o. may »-e ever go.

that the hospital takes, quickly and TVjgwh" «;«
h
£
m£* rtr,%e

efficiently, when the patient needs " '' choru*

JOSEPH S. BURTON

IN MEMORIAM

many friends of the late

Lieutenant Joseph S. Burton.wo noura em... ""'";''"• "^r Firsl [.leutenant Joseph S. Burton, knowing li-

mes. hflPmiV* ?SShHr-»jWnlJ «h0 passed to the other life Feb. flowers brill

place-ti e Home N >mK . oon m
appreciate the fol- question, as

the Wadleiirh School. To enroll Jgmtm hv the see- carine for i

patient

its services. He added information

about the hospital's pharmacy,
with its personnel, its linen sup-

ply, library service.

Hut (lowers, he stated frankly,

were a problem to a short-handed

and under-staffed hospital. The
nurses try to care for flowers when
they arc sen* to the patients,

knowing how much cheer the

irinff, hut when it is a

it is often today, of
nil To enrol H»W| win njiiKcvmie wjn. • ?

mmum r*mm «a«sh hptst t&&jg~ say sWafiwsysr- asniy srwss
erlv of Winchester, died Sunday, office. WI 8->23O0

Feb. 15, in Egypt. Mass.. at the

home of his son, Donald B. Marsh.

Until recently he had resided with

his daughter. Mrs. John K. Con-

verse, at her home. 35 Dix street.

He was in his 81st year.

Funeral services were held

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE
SHOP

His modest and friendly smile, come first.

'

just touched with shyness, and '•There are 50,000 records in our

quiet, sincere spirit won for him files at the present time." Mr. Vye

legions of true friends. For Joe said. "Tli

Choru*
Mrs I Prank Hodge.

"WINCHESTER AKT
ASSOCIATION

"Modern Art", from the realistic

to the abstractions, in all its phases

of excellent color and interpreta-

tion, will be the theme of the

Starch meeting of the Winchester!

Art Association on Tuesday even-

ing. March 2. in the Gallery of the

Public Library, at 8 o'clock. Donald

F. Witherstein of the Stuart Gal-

leries in Boston and the Shaw-

Studio in Providence, will be the

speaker.
The unusual and challenging ex-quiet, sincere spirit won i"i »."'

,

<»•- « i "••«>• »*»• me unusual ana cnuiieiijsinn v.-a-

legions of true friends. For Joe said. "These are our permanent hjbh which wjj.j De open to the

ha.l the security and inward peace I tiles, and all records are kept in
,, lic from March 3 through the

which is bestowed only on those
|

our active tile until ten years alter mmUh Mondav through Saturday

rare individuals whose spirit is
; a patient's death, at which time we lrom 1() a m t0 (J m-i has been..... |- patient's

.

American furniture in mahogany, unselfconsciously and thoroughly may destroy his X-ray records.

• ••, —r- •— • u ,, maple and pine, reasonable priced, honest. His courage and strength Alter three years., the records are
Funeral services were held

Anti ues are a SOUnd investment
floww| naturally from that never- taken from our files to a steel cafo-

Thursday at 2:30 p . m.. at the Con-
nd

*
d he(Jge against infla.

failing source. .
inet — and even those cabinets are

gregational Church in SCltUBte g0J)
..So it was not surprising that

]

getting crowded!
r^nter- Manv sman pieces of silver and Joe should enlist in the Army. and. He spoke of the crowded

Sheffield Plate suitabe for wed- after receiving his FA commission

School supplies at the Star Office.X- J fts. al Fort Sil1
'

volunteer for duty

t- with the Paratroops. He served
Visitors always welcome.

KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY
221 Cambridge Road.

Woburn. Mass.

with the Paratroops. He served

with the UHst and 82nd Airborne

Divisions, and fought in the battles

of the Ruhr and Cologne. Re-

turned to the States Firsl Lieuten-

ant, he was living at home in Win-

chester when he was hurt in an

accident. Shortly thereafter, on

February 25. 1946, he died as a

result of his injuries.

"As the months and years pass,

we tend to alter those who wet

.. .ondi-

tiohs at the hospital, and told of
0ri»inaTs alfby noted painters, and

one period last month when there ... • i keen interest to the lover of

were 121 patients in the Winches- TOO(lern .irI _

ter Hospital that wa

from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.. has been

secured by Mrs. Stanley Cairn-

cross, Mr. Forrest W. Orr and Mrs.

John L. Lobingier. through the co-

operation of Mr. Witherstein and

the Stuart Gallery. There will be

included in the exhibit 24 modern

built for 7"

patients. In this part of his talk

he pointed out strongly the need
of the proposed wing which would
offer TP beds more — with a base-

ment where there would be a cen-

tral storage unit, workshops, doc-

tors' conference room, rooms for

internes; delivery and labor rooms
on the first floor; rooms on the

second and third floors; medical

V L ETT

F-M«?v SERVICE

- -
177 Washington Street. Winchester

TEL WIN. 1730
ap<-tl

I

LANE

"M" Vt llll »» v » v .-iv\.V»lt»» «*n\l >nt'»

lost iii the service from distinct and surgical unit and private and

individuals and fit them into a semi-private rooms on the fourth

standardized pattern. We assign [floor, which might be converted in-

to them certain stereotype.! char- to a maternity ward if the need

acteristics, de-personalize them, arose.

set them apart from ourselves. We Mr. Vye gave high praise to the

forget that they were men. even efficient blood bank of this State,

as we. with hopes and plans, with
j
to the nurses' aides, and to the

strengths and weaknesses, with 1

Girl Scouts serving as aides in the

John W. Lane, Jr.

760 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER 2580

FUNERAL SERVICE

A Jtt.nMM
39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

likes and dislikes. Thus the great-

ness of their sacrifice dims, for

they become a separate race, dif-

ferent from us. a race of whom
such a sacrifice is expected.

"To lose the real character and

personality of Joe Burton in such

a transformation would be a

tragedy, for his spirit has the

potentialities of an influence among
his fellow men that is immeasur-

able and never-ending. An im-

mortality which we see working

in us and around us every day is

the effect of a truly good person

on his companions. Infected by his

spirit, they, in turn, reflect It in

dealings with their associates, and

the circle ever widens.
"Joe was such a person. He

1 wasn't perfect, but he wanted to

be. And this desire shone from

his eves with unmistakable steadi-

ness and purposefulness, mixed, as

i it was. with the honesty and cour-

; age to admit that he was ever
1

short of his own high standards ot

performance."

BOY SCOUT TROOP 2

hospital. He was generous in an-

swering questions, many of which

were of a technical nature, nut to

him by the Board members pres-

ent.
Mrs. O'Leary Resigns

Mrs. Johnson presented the res-

ignation of Mrs. Angeline O'Leary.

who has served as Executive Di-

rector of the Winchester District

Nursing Association for eight and

one-half years, and with deep re-

gret, the resignation was accepted

by the board. Mrs. O'Leary suf-

fered a heart attack in December
and her physician will not permit

her return to the work she loves

and to which she has given so

many years of faithful service.

Mrs. William Kugler and Mrs.

Johnson will carry the personal

messages of the Board to Mrs.

O'Learv this week.
Miss Peterson Reports

Miss Alice Peterson reported

that the nurses had a quiet month
in January, with i56 patient).

>*>

visits and (4 office calls). 128 full

pay visits. 61 part pay. 4o no

charge.
.

Her report, given particularly

to show the new board members
what constituted a "typical day

of visits for the district nurse, was

read.

PIKE'S

AUTO

\ verv exciting basketball game

was held at the Congregational

Church. Monday mght between
njilu _

Troop 1 and Troop 3 of the Bo> Mrs Kugler appointed a special

i Scouts. Troop 1 was captained by hospitality committee, comprising

Dave Dalton and Troop 3 with act-
! Mr, Harrv Damon. Mrs. Charles

ing Captain Buzzy Bird. The final Gre€ne , Mrs. Theodore Browne,

score was 21 to 16 in favor of Mrd Alexander Aitken. Mrs. Er-

Troop 1. All the boys enjoyed this nest C iark _

game very much and are looking The Board extended a vote of

forward to the next game. appreciation to Mrs. Moffette for

Troop 3 wishes to announce that open ing her home for this Feb-

because of the school vacation ruary meeting, and for the coffee

there will be no regular meeting on hour which preceded the meeting.

Special

Winter

Check-up
Battery, Brakes, Ignition,

(irease. Change Oil. Trans-

mission. Hear End

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE S AUTO

SERVICE
674 Main St.. Tel. WI 6-1157

PACKING STORAGE

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son

MODERN VAX SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND. NEW
YORK. NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLANIA AND POINTS BEYOND

4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0568

Win. 2040 J»°» Coughlin

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.
Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE BUY IV
Winchester

mrSl-tf

IHVIllh U( HI USUI)

FOR RRST IN
VAUUES TRV
THIS STORE - p|Al AT

HOTIN'S
rwrrrrrrTTl

THE COLD WEATHER IS HERE

You Need Winter Protection. So Does Your Car. I<et

U« Chock Your Car'- Mechanical and Coolin" System.

CALL FOR JIM or C. L.

HOTIN NOTORSJNG.
We fttvice 01 ,f*% Make, ?at>

7 9 SHORE RD.
PHONE 2902

WINCHESTER.
MASS.

A regular motor tune up and complete winter check

is a necessity and not a luxury. The hazards of winter

driving can be greatly reduced if your car is in perfect

condition.

CHAINS

Complete front end equipment wheel balancer. Fart

Your Cadillac And
Pontiac Dealer

AAoodv Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main Street

Tel. WI 6-0710 - WI 6-0048
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Cellophane, assorted colors, 10c

a roll at Wilson the Stationer.
K. OF C. BOWLING

On Route 119 from Littleton

—The Short Route to New
Hampshire Ski Slopes and 12

Miles from the Ever Popular

BROOK LINE. SKI TOW.

A Favorite Eating

Place For Dinners

Luncheon

or Sandwiches

"A Skiers Haven "

WARM UP AT OUR LOG
BURNING FIREPLACE

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE •

Orchestra Every

Saturday Night

The Caseys tightened up their

lead last Thursday by taking four
points from their nearest competit-
ors the 210s.
The Astralabes are in third place

and fourth place is tied up with
the Bunco.-, Ninas and Pintas, San-
ta Marias and Columbians are just

one point apart for last place.

Santa Marias holding the one
point.

Charlie Doherty, Tom Gilgun and
Bob Humphrey are still leading in

the individual race with only frac-

tions difference in their averages.
High single string bowlers last

Thursday night were Charlie Dolan

312, Bob Hotin S04 and Bob Hum-
phrey M3.

K. OF C. NOTES

The Winchester K. of C. No. 210
will be host to a delegation of

Brother Knights from the Medford
Council on Friday night February
20th. Medford is expected to bring

a large group led by Grand Knight
Bill McMahon and Chairman John
Began (B)) for competition in 45.

cribbage, and bridge. Winchester is

hopeful to avenge the defeats in-

curred during their Medford visit,

so all hibernating 210 card players

J are urged to venture forth to the

Council rooms Friday night to

withstand the Medford siege.

WINCHESTER GIRL IN KOREA
ICE CARNIVAL

SACHEMS IN HOME GAM

E

WITH LYNN

Christie McDonald's Food Shop
« • • •

Week Of February

BUTTER -CRUST BREAD
iSpl'n mi top ami tva.«he«l with butter. Close-grain,

win. I. •-nine <

Loaf, 15(

JELLY DOUGHNUTS
Light, tender, sweet iloujdi grease free, u. ll filled with

jelly i

Dozen, 48c

SUNKIST LEMON PIE

i Deliciou* fresh lemon filling with .1 lender. flak}

pie-erusl

Each, 42c

19 Mt. \ ernon Street Winchester 6-0907

Miss Meredith Wagner, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison G.

Wagnei • >! Crescent road, was one
•,{ the performers in the "Lotus
Blossom Revue." a big ice carni-
val staged during the latter part

df January in Seoul. Korea, by the

USAFIK Special Services with the

United States Army of Oceupatidh
there.

More than 2500 Americans in

Korea saw the show which took
place at the Chang Duk palace

grounds in a natural amphitheatre
which made a spectacular setting

for the brilliantly costumed skat-

ers. In addition to the fancy
skating and comedy numbers of the

carnival there were hockey and
racing events, in which the mili-

tary took part.

Miss Wagner, in a costume like

the sorcerers in fairy story books

were wont to wear, had the dis-

tinction of opening the Revue, and

she also skated in the featured

waltz number, her partner being

Pfc. Leo Janelle of Company I.

32nd Infantry.

Miss Wagner lias been with the

USAFIK (which means United
States Army Forces in Korea)
since last September. She went to

the far east as a Red Cross recre-

ational worker, but when the

Army took over the recreational

work in September she stayed on

as an Army hostess attached to

the Information Service. She now
directs the Information Service at

the USAFIK Theatre.

What the future holds for the

Winchester girl, who made her

debut several years ago and who
has been one of the skating enthu-

siasts of the Boston Skating Club,

isn't clear at the moment. Origi-

nally she had expected to come
home in April, but recently an op-

portunity was presented '>< the

Army hostesses in Korea to sign

up for further service, and Miss

Wagner applied for service on

' iuam.
Whether she will be assigned to

Guam hasn't been determined, but

in any event she now expects to

remain with the Army until next

summer-

Play N. E. "Y" Champs Next
Wednesday

The Sachems will play their first

Wednesday night game of the year
at home when thev meet the Lynn
V. M. C. A. at the high school gym
on next Wednesday evening. This
change was made necessary as the

Lynn V also plays at home on
Saturday evenings and next Wed-
nesday is the only time that the

Sachem's management could bring
this top attraction to Winchester.
The Lynn Y presents another

top flight attraction that compares
favorably ith the fine Beverly team
seen two weeks ago. The Lynn Y
has an outstanding reputation as

they are the Y. M. C. A. champions
of all New England, they won the

Greater "Boston I-eague champion-
ship last year, and were the win-
ners of the 15*47 Y. M. C. A. Nat-
ional Consolation Tournament held

in Pittsburgh, Penn. Last year the

Lynn Y won forty games while
losing only eight and have the

same line up again this year.

Their line up is studded with
former Lynn Classical and Lynn
English high school stars who have
played together for years. High
scorer of the team is Howard
Caron who scored 53 points In one
game last vear. Harvev Krcplich.
a 6'2" forward, still holds the Es-
sex County high school scoring
record with 215 points. Jim Two-
hig. a 6'4" guard, is the veteran of

the club and during the war was
coach of Lynn Classical. Pete
Heraty, a guard, was selected

on the All-Catholic High School

team.

The Lynn team is very anxious
to avenge their defeat at the hands
of the Sachems last Saturday night

and feel that thev were way off

form in Mieir -hooting that night.
The Sachems will follow their tac-
tics of the first game in running
the Lynn outfit as much a- possible
to offset tin' visitors greater

ighth and experience and a fast

fame should result on Wednesday
night.

winch f.st br outclassed
Wakefield

VictOfj Strengthened Local Hold

On Third Place in League

Winchester High scored an easy
victory over Wakefield High at

Wakefield last Friday night I y a

score of 51-36. This was the ninth
win for the Red and Black in Mid-
dlesex I-eague competition and
their tenth win against four losses
for the s(aso:i to date.

The first half was fairly close

with Winchester leaving the floor

at intermission with a 20-13 lead.

Captain Al Switzer had scored half

of the Bed and Black total during
1 that half and continued his tine

shooting in the second half to total

19 points for the evening. Harry
Easton made the big difference in

the second half and assured Win-
chester of an easy victory as he
really caught on tire in that second
half and threw in seven baskets,

most of which were beautiful set

shots from the side of the court.

Coach Bartlett has been predict-

ing all vear that some night East-

Jon would loosen un and start hit-

At the annual meeting of stock- ting the basket from all angles of
holders and directors of the Ex- the court as he is capable of doing
celsior Insurance Company of New it. Last Friday night was the
York held at the Home Office in night and it would be a tremendous
Syracuse last Monday, Mr. Charles boost to the Red and Black in their

Hadley Watkins of 2 Kidgefield final games if Easton can continue
road, Winchester, resigned as a to hit double figures and help Cap-
member and as Chairman of the tain Switzer in the scoring column.
Board of Directors of that com- All this team has needed to be a

CHARLES H. WATKINS

VETERAN INSURANCE
DIRECTOR RESIGNED

l lt > VEL NORRIS WON \C.AIN

West Indies Cruises. Hotel Res-
ervations in Florida, California,

Mexico and South America. Reser-

vations for this winter should be

made at once. Ships, planes-, trains

and hotel reservations in all parts

of the world. .1. F. McGrath, Jr..

Travel Service. For information

and Literature, tel. Woburn 1234.

n'21-tf

REUPHOLSTER
YOUR OLD LIVING ROOM SUITE IN OUR
WORKROOMS BY EXPERT CRAFTSMEN

"Ted" \orri-. son of School Sup-
erintendent and Mrs. Forbes Hot-
ris of Church -tree', continued his
string of victories in intercollegiate
swimming meets by winning both
the 220 and lid yard freestyle
events in the Harvard-Springfield
College meet last Saturday even-
ing at tin' Harvard poo! in Cam-
bridge. The week previous N'or-

iis lowered the pool record for the
quarter-mile event in 'he Harvard-
\':iw meel at Annapolis.

Last Saturday at Cambridge Ted
had something of a persona] root-
ting section in the persons of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John l».

West of Wedgemere avenue, and
Athletic Director Henry Knowlton
and Trainer Lou Goddu of the high
school. He won his specialty, the
440, by nearly a length of the pool,
looking l>ofh mo.nl, and powerful

'

all the way.

]>any. His retirement was due to

reasons of health and was first an-
nounced at a meeting of the Ex-
celsior Board of Directors last No-
vember. He served as a director
for twenty years, since 1928, and
as Chairman of the Board since

1945.
In tribute to Mr. Watkins' many

years of service to the company,
the directors presented him with a
rare etching by James McBey en-

titled "A Norfolk Village", the
third state of live. He was also

presented with an engrossed trib-

ute which read as follows:

CHARLES HADLEY WATKINS
The name of Charles Hadley

.Watkins has been closely identified
with that of the Excelsior Insur-
ance Company of New York for
more than twenty years. He was
appointed an Agent of the Com-
pany in 1927, has served jis one of
its Directors since 1928. was a

Vice President of the Company
from 1935 to 1940, anil served with
distinction as Chairman of the
Board of Director- from 1945 to

1948.

Since his graduation from Har-
vard College in 1909, Mr. Watkins
lias dedicated his boundless energy,
his splendid personality, and his

outstanding talents to a -rear
many things that have men emin-
ently worthwile. During this period
he built a successful insurance
agency of his own: he created and
assisted in developing other busi-

ness enterprises in his native area
of metropolitan Boston: he served
bis chinch, his country, and his

community in numerous ways; and
he has been one of the most tie-

really good team is one more con-

sistent scorer to go along with
Switzer and perhaps Easton is

ready to til! that need.

Thf Winchester Seconds rallied

in the second half to edge the

Wakefield Seconds by a -core of

IO-3fi. Bob Zirkel led the scoring

for Winchester with 13 points as

the Seconds won their ninth vic-

tory in fourteen games.
The summary:

Winrhf«lfr II. S.

liillinirhnm.
i

Raftton. If

l(. /.ivk.l. If

McCiowan. ,

It. " h.-. ru
Smith.
\mire. 1)1

taitih
Wnkili.l.l II. S.

I , 1 :,

IWH-

Rujbl

!)..«

K..I.

I lit:

S \< IIKMS I PSET LYNN ^

VALUES
FOR A FULL EVENING "!

OF FUN IN BOSTON—

Take advantage of this
,

New
j

SUNDAY EVENING 1

Train Service
!

TO BOSTON
I.V. I.owoll

Lv. Wllminirton
l.v. Sn. Woburn
l.v. Woburn
l.v. ('roii St reft
l.v. Winchf»ter
l.v. WmI Mfdforrl
Ar. Honton

RETURNING
l.v. lloKton

Ar. Writ Mfdforrl
\r. Winrhr«t*r
Ar. ('ri>«» St ren
Ar. Woburn
Ar. No. Woburn
Ar. Wilmington
Ar. !.o»rll

,:.".9 I"

:04 I'

:08 I
1

:ll I'

:lt I
1

:l» I'

10:.-,0 P.M.
11:01 P.M.
1 1 :II6 P.M.
It III P.M.
11:12 P.M.
11:17 P.M.
1 1 :22 P.M.
11:17 P.M.

Featuring

Brocatelles, Damasks, Frieze,

Tapestry and Novelty Patterns

Rebuilding your living suite better than new.

Stripping completely to frame—and under

skilled and experienced direction — adding

new filling and material and finally covering

in your choice of fabrics . . . catering to your

taste in color design and quality.

3 PIECE LIVING
ROOM SET

$149
Reg. $219 Value

and up
according
to fabric

The Sachems won an impressive
victory over the Lynn V. M. C. A
imintet at Lynn last Saturday
night l.v a score of 51-42. Conceded
little chance of upsetting the
strong Lynn outfit, the Sachems
put on line uf their finest exhib-
itions of the season to , ome from

voted and loyal alumni of ins Alma behind in the second half to win
.Mater. handily in the last quarter. It was
On November 11. 1947, Mr. Wat- quite a shock to the Lynn team to

kins informed the Directors of the lose ,.n iheir home floor.

Excelsior Insurance Company that The Lynn Y enjoyed a ^7-2(1

his personal physician had in- lead at the end of the first half

strueted him to divest himself of but the Sachems came charging
certain activities, among which hack in the third quarter to cap-

were those arising from his po- ture the leail at 34-31 at the end

sitions as Chairman and as a mem- "f that period. The Winchesterites

her of the "Excelsior" Hoard. It continued their surge in the last

is with profound regret, therefore, period to outscore Lynn 18-11 and
that the stockholders of the Ex- salt away an outstanding victory,

celsior Insurance Company of New The Lynn Y is an experienced vet-

York assembled in annuai meeting trail aggregation with consider-

do hereby accede to Mr. Watkms' able heighth and the Sachems con-

request that he he retired both as stantly speeded up the game, re-

a member and as Chairman of the lying on their speed to offset the

Hoard of Directors as of this date, superior heighth and experience of

In appreciation of the years of the Lynn team, and their tactics

devoted services that Mr. Watkins were successful in the last half,

has given to this. The American The Sachems are certainly a dif-

Agents' Company, and as a mem- ferent looking team with Jim I'hil-

orial to his inspiring leadership lips in ihe line up for he speeds up

which will he severely missed, it is the action considerably and re-

the unanimous wish of his fellow hounds very effectively off both

stockholders and Directors that backboards. Boh Pugatch turned

this tribute be made a part of the in a line performance as did Herb
minutes of this meeting and that Powers in his <econ,| appearance

a suitable engrossed copy, signed with the Sachems,

by the President and other Officials The summary:
of the Company, he presented to 8ich«*i«

^

Mr. Watkins.
Excelsior Insurance Co.. uf N*. Y.
Forrest II. Witmeyer, President.

.John E. (ireenwood. Executive
Vice President.

Henry C Little. Secretary and JKggt* .,

Treasurer.
M. T. Linn. Assistant Secretary.

L. K. Thompson. Assistant Treas-
urer.

Syracuse. New York
February '.», H»48.

Stock-up Event

You'll find many "dollar

stretching" values in notions,

stationery, toiletries, linens,

curtains and gifts in this ex-

citing thrift event at Filene's.

Here are just a few of the

many, many savings we are

offering you:

Close-out values in Pro- Art
stationery, vellum linen or

line-line ripple in single or

double sheets, letter or note

sizes. Some decorated bor-

der, white, pastels, lined en-

velopes. 24 or .it? sheets with
matching envelopes to a box.

I suallv T."»c to I box. Now 3
boxes for 1.09.

Filene's Own Famous Soap
Flakes. \ thirteen - ounce
boxful of pure, white as snow

soap flakes lor washing dish-

es, fine underthinu* and prec-

ious nylons. Lathers pro-

fusely in lukewarm water.

Handy dispenser box. Pen-

ally 35c package. Now li

packages for $1.79.

Color Sfriped Towel En.
sembles of heavy, (hick and
ihirslx double thread con-
struction turkish toweling.
Long loop pile for absorbeney.
While «ilh dobbj borders of
ruse. blue, green, gold, tur-
qiioi-e, while or peach. 26 \

28. 19c. 22 x II. Tttc. Face
, loihs. 20c each.

IN WINCHESTER

STORE HOURS

9.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.

VOCATIONAL DAY AT
WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

,1 i oon, rB
M. Donnl.l, .f

Powers, If

Silk. If . ..

I'hillilw.

1'imatch, rR .

. .'1

l.>nn V. VI. < . \.

Caron. if •'.

Kr.-i.lick, If :i

Nemor, r »

Watts, r 0
Roach, in
rwohijr, rir J

The Fire Department was called Heraty, l»

at 3:02 Sunday afternoon to put Trehchon. lit

out a chimney tire at the home of Total*

Miss Esther Lydon, '.» Lloyd street. Kyfer.-e Tuilun and lagan.

Winchester High School's 1948
Vocational Conference will be held
on March II) at the high school.

The primary purposeof this confer-

ence, as of previous ones, is to

provide students with accurate, up-

to-the-minute information about

jobs. This information is abso-
lutely necessary before a student

can wisely consider and choose his

life work.
Experts in various lines of work

from Accounting to Telephone and
Telegraphy will be at the high
school to discuss such matters as

qualifications, training, opportuni-
ties, advantages, disadvantages,
entry, and remuneration as they
apply to the various job fields.

These experts have been recruited

from Winchester. Boston, and other

nearby municipalities. It is grat-

ifying to know that busy men ami
women outside the limited field

of education an- willing to give

their time and energy to insure the

success of such a co-operative ven-

ture as this conference.
There are two innovations to

this year
-

.- conference. One i^ that

an entire school day will he given
for it. This, in some measure, in-

dicate* the importance of the con-
ference. Second, a panel discus-

sion on the topic "Jobs in Win-
chester" will be heard by all stu-

dents.
More details on this conference

will be available as plans for it

mature.

A classified ad
brings results.

.n the Star

Evening Calls At Your Home

We will be glad to arrange an eve-

ning appointment, with samples,

for your convenience.

15 Months To Pay
Enjoy our Easy Payment Plan

Payments Do Not Begin Until

30 Days After Delivery

*Fully Intured

*Re«tyled To Your Taste

AMERICAI1 UPHOLSTERING CO., INC.

5-YEAR
GUARANTEE
ON LABOR

AND
CONSTRUC-

TION

OFFICE :•: FACTORY

667-669 MAIN ST-

TEL. ME J-5120-5121

IF "AMERICAN

MADE
ITS BEST

MADE

AN"
|

J

HELP YOURSELF
On March 20th in the High School Auditorium at

8:15 p. m., the Rotary Club of Winchester is sponsoring

a concert to be given by the Mystic Glee Club. Proceeds

from this concert will go to the Winchester Hospital

Building Fund. You will hear some mighty fine music and

at the same time you help the hospital and yourself. The

price is only $1.20 a ticket. Call or drop in to the Sport

Shop for your ticket. The more tickets sold the nearer

we are to the hospital goal. Come on, help out.

THE

SPORT SHOP
IS AT 41

TeL Wl 61931

ST.

Open 9-8

AUCTION

2.30 - 6 P.M.

7.30 P.M. to MIDNIGHT

740 MAIN STREET

ANTIQUES—FURNITURE—ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
CLOCKS—BRIC-A-BRAC and

.

OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Brine wagons It carry it away!

PLENTY OF HEAT - PLENTY OF CHAIRS

M. J. FOLEY & SONS
AUCTIONEERS
LAST SALE BEFORE ELECTION
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STAR BUILDING
3 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.
Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in
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News Items, Lodge Meetings. So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this Office will be welcomed by

the Editor. _
Entered at tne i">». dfllce m Winches-

ter, Mass., »« second*class mutter.

TOWN AFFAIRS MEETING
VERY REWARDING!

The Town Affairs meeting on

Tuesday of this week was most re-

warding to those who attended.

The .School Building program holds

much of interest and concern for

al! citizens looking toward the fu-

ture of Winchester. Plans for the

CANDIDATE FOR TREASURER I Andrews Hill (or Indian Hill)

I School were shown and explained

To the Voters of Winchester: I by Mr. Daniel Barnard and Mr.

about taxes, it is well to remember
that the Tax Commissioner's job

is to somehow rind the money that

is appropriated by our duly elected

representatives.
George E. Byford.

id5 Highland avenue,
Winchester.

I'. .1 1 1 ira 1 Advert isemen '.

CANDIDATES MEETING
FEBRUARY 26

Many of my friends Interested in

my candidacy have offered their

names endorsing me as a candidate

for the office of Town Treasurer.

These names appear in another ad-

vertisement of this same issue. I

wish to express my sincere appre-

ciation to them for the support

they have so willingly offered in

mv behalf

TEL. Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

68 Years

i

I
Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator. 6th Middlesex

District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General

Court

Harrison Chadwick

Evander French. These showed a

somewhat simpler outlay than

that recommended last year and

vet a beautiful and adequate

building for the requirements of

the School Department. Mr. Fred

Hatch used slides to show the pro-

posed changes and additions to the

Junior and Senior High School

plants. The proposed Junior High

L
TO WINCHESTER VOTERS

Further Data on Consolidation of

Offices

The following signed letter from

Commissioner Henry F. Long of

the State Department of Corpor-

ations and Taxation should prove

of great interest to all Winchester

voters.

if oenan. plants, me piwpvo, >, •«•»-

In presenting my name to you, additions would take care of a

I have not sought the endorsement
j

three-year program instead of the

of any special groups or organiz- two-year program now in opera-

ations. I have presented my name tion. This plan also includes a

only on the basis that I feel I am
j ncw building between the Junior

qualified, as my friends also he- : High and the Unitarian Church

lieve. 1 have had considerable ex-
; which would have a cafeteria on

perience with various aspects of tne basement floor to be used by

financial matters and have an ex- hoth Junior and Senior High

cellent knowledge of Winchester, schools and on the main floor an

having lived hen- for over 40 auditorium seating 2200 to be used

years. as a Town Hall as well as for

I wish to present to all the voters school purposes. The Senior High

who do not know me personally the School plans called for an addition

following positions I have held as
(l , the present addition, admittedly

a basis of my decision to run for fai . from pleasing architecturally,

the office of Town Treasurer: Following the presentations >>t

Salesman. Paiifc Webber & Co., these plans. Mr. Addison I ike

Slock Brokers. 1 s'joke for the Finance Committee

Manager. Tenney & Co., Stock aruj told of how the costs would

Brokers. be met, Mr. William Parsons spoke

Credit Manager, Revere Sugar f,„. the Planning Committee. Mr.

Refinery. Neil Borden for the School ( am-

Treasurer. Revere Sugar Refin- m ittee. Dr. Forbes N'orris for the

ery. School Department and Mr. wane
'Member of Boston Stock Ex- (;,indle and Mr. Raymond pickman

chang«. for their respective schools.

Special Assistant to President of ——-

Eliott National Bank. FORUM SUPPER TO BE HELD
Manager of Bond Dept.. K. B. SUNDAY EVENING

Badger & Sons. ,

All of the above positions had The monthly supper of tne

|
to do with finance, and 1 feel that Senior Forum. First Gongrega-

the experience I have had in the tional Church, will be held at ft!30

executive positions held qualifies ,i,js Sunday evening. Our speaker

me for the office 1 seek. will be Mr. Donald R. Mac! an net

If elected I can give my full who directs the Mac.Iannet Camps

time to the job and I ask for your for the voting French war orphans

value.) support at the polls if you i„ Talloires. France. They will tell

feel I am qualified an.l competent, m us the story of two French cIM-

For transportation to or from dren whose parents were killed by

the polls call Wl 6-1131. American bombs. Then; foster

E. Abbot Bradlee, father lost a leg when, hit by nr

::j Grove street.

On Thurdsay evening. Feb. 26.

at 8 o'clock in the High School

Auditorium, the 1J»48 Candidates

Meeting will be held by the

League of Women Voters. Each of

the 22 candidates running for a

contested office has been invited

to .be present. Many have already

accepted the invitation. We are

assurred of hearing all the candi-

dates for School Committee, for

Town Treasurer, and for Collector

of Taxes. Each person, because of

time, has been asked to limit his

time of talking from the platform

to five minutes. Mr. William Ctt-

sack will act as moderator. Ar-

rangements for the meeting have

been made by Mrs. William E.

Spaulding. president of the League.

Mrs. Rodnev W. Long, chairman

of the Committee on Structure and

Administration of Government, and

Mrs. Robert S. Baylies, chairman

of the Voters' Service Committee.

With milder weather and better

walking conditions, it is honed

that a large representation of citi-

zens will be present.

1 Mt. Vernon St.. Winchester

Office Hours: 9 to 5:30

Evenings by Appointment

WIN. 2483
au22-tf

COMING EVENTS

Pen. 23. Monday evening; at S o'clock.

Kortnighthly at the Unitarian Parish
lioiiar, philip Cummings, Commentator
World Affaire."

. , ,

Feb. .'3. Monday evening at 8 ocldck,
Fortnightly at the Unitarian Parish House.
I'hilii.

24. Tl

Affairs".
Feb. 26. Wednc

Commentator on "World
ly, 7:;tii p. m. to 10:80.

High School gymnasium
dulta.

Mr. George E. Byford.

L95 Highland avenue.

Winchester. Massachusetts.

Dear Mr. Byford;
.

It is with great satisfaction that

1 answer your inquiry because I

could not under any set of circum-

stances think of Winchester as be-

ing even for a moment inclined to

consolidate the office of treasurer

ami collector.

It is given to but very few people

to be able to pay out money and

als.. to collect money at the same

time and our experience has been

that where the treasurer and col-

lector is combined into one person

normally it develops that there is

more time dedicated to being treas-

urer than collector, and speaking

broadly, the collecting duties al-

ways are neglected. It is perfectly

obvious that a person, to collect

taxes, cannot have any other duty

and to combine the treasurer and

collector is a clash of what might

be called the human accomplish-

ments.. It is also to be understood

that a treasurer is an agent of the

town and can be directed by the

town while the collector of taxes is

a public official and is completely

controlled by the General Laws of

the Commonwealth.
It may be that a few hundred or

mavbe a thousand or more dollars

might be saved by consolidation

but the loss that I have noticed

through the years which has been

experienced bv not having one in-

dividual occupy the office of collec-

tor and that his sole obligation is

SO great that it no longer a matter

of conjecture as to what actually

results where there is an undertak-

ing to combine both offices in one

person. , . . ..

The Town of Winchester, if it

looks back a bit. will discover that

from the time that Mr. Nichols

took over the office a tremendous

improvement has been made in the

financial condition and no matter

hOW capable a person might be who

might be selected as both treasurer

and collector, it is obviou* that

there are just not enough hours in

the day for him to accomplish what

it was possible for Mr. Nichols to

accomplish as collector of taxes.

It is my hope that Winchester will

not make the mistake of consolid-

ating the treasurer and collector

into one person.

It is. of course, true that the

people as a whole cannot see the

error of doing things through con-

solidation because through one

wav or another that which was lost

to the community by not having a

collector charged solely With the

collection of tax** is not hard to

disclose, and if it is disclosed it

sometimes comes considerably

after the year in which the lack of

forceful collection was experienced.

If there is any influence to be

brought at all to suggest to the

people of Winchester that hey

stop, look and listen before the>

undertake to make the collector

and treasurer one, I hope that that

will come about.

It is of course, obvious that it

vou can consolidate the collector

"and treasurer, then you can con-

solidate all other offices of

under a single head, and it that is

done it seems to me you very defin-

itely destroy what we have held

most dear in our democratic form ot

government here in Massachusetts.

The example that Mr. Nichols

gave to other collectors in Mass-

achusetts did more to stimulate a

full and complete collection of tax-

es than any other single thing in

the Commonwealth, and I am hop-

ing that Winchester will not slip

from the good graces of all ot

those who are concerned with tnt

best by way of municipal finance

by making the mistake of trying

to make one horse pull the load

of two. .

With every e°od wish.

Cordially votvrs.

Henry P. Long.

Commissioner of Corporations

and Taxation

Realizing the general gripe

WINCH ESTBR W( >MEN"S
REPUBLICAN ( LI B

COMMEMORATES LINCOLN

A gathering of one hundred
members of t h e Winchester

American military vehicle soon

after the war. He continued to

keep house for them and made a

living as a social worker. Pictures

will be shown during the evening.

DR. STIDC.KR TO SPEAK

Dr. William L. Stidger. noted

JOHN J. CALLAHAN

JOhfi J. Callahan, father of Mrs.

William M. Kuhn of 9 Park street,

and a former well-known resident

of Somerville for more than 40

years, died Wednesday evening.

Feb 19 :,t the Winchester Hospi-

tal, following a brief illness.

Born in Charlestown. Mr. Cal-

lahan was educated in the Charles-

town schools and was. for more

than fifty years, a shipper for

the Dover Stamn Manufacturing

Company in Cambridge, retiring 10

years ago. He was a member of

Ml Benedict Council. Knights of

Columbus, and a former me.nwer

of Somerville Lodge of Elks.

Mr. Callahan's wife, the former

Katherine V. Driscoll. died 8 years

ago and since that time he had

made his home with his daughter.

Mr*. Kuhn.
, , , ,

.

The funeral will be held this

Saturday morning from the Kuhn

home on Park street with high

l,utss of requiem celebrate at M.

Man*'* Church at oclock. in-

terment will be in St. Patricks

c, metery. Natick.

"BROTHER RAT!"

The curtain will rise on "Brother

Rat." the Junior-Senior Class I lay.

„n Saturday evening. February 21,

at H-ir. n. m. A matinee has been

. 2 :30. Meeting Smith

fie Club at the home .if Mrs. Gilbert

H. Tapley. 2B Glen mad.
feb, 25. Wednesday. 1" :> m Tom

Brown'* School Day*" with short. "Sail*

Away", liu>t in aeries of ;< Children a

Movie, at Hi«h School Auditorium.
Ticket*: $.35 at door benefit KauVlitTv

ColLuc Alumna.- Fund,
Feb. 25. Wednesday n» a. m. I>r. Phillip

dimming in ihird lecture on Current
Kvenu at the Music Hall. Tickets $1.0.0

mi, I 20c m\ Call Mrs. Theodore Browne,
Wl 6.225",

h'eb, Wednesday, Regular meeting.
Order of Ue Molriy, Masonic Apartments.
: :30 i>. m. I

Feb; 20. Thursday. •
i>.

i« < andidates
meeting al the high school auditorium

under n ispices "f Learn f Women
Voters.

Feb. 26. Thursday, T:3il u. in. 10:30.

Badminton in the ll-irh School gymnasium
for Winchester adult*.

Feb. 2*. Thursday. 7:45 p m LollOK'

Club I'lny KeaditiK Croup, home of Mr.

and Mrs Henry Fi-rnald, 11 Mt. Pleasant

street.

Mar. I, Monday »t -'

rary. Literature Group
Mar, j. -

i>.
m. W

nt i.. ii Meeting, "Mode

Go slowly when you drive, and

go slowly when you choose an

automobile financing plan.

Ask us about the advantages of

our Bank Automobile Loan Plan.

Witherslein ..f th,'

,'eluek in the Lib.

,f ihe Fortnightly
icheater Art Asso'

n Art": Donald I

Mart Gallerli spenk.

Mar. I. Thursday Supper Meeting >>f

Business un.l Professional Women"* Uuild,

First Congregational Church, at 6:30 p m.
Meeting at ; :45 p m. in Ladles Parlor,

movies >>f Britain and Germany.
Mar. 5. Friday. 7:45 p. m. Mee'im: -f

Precinct ."• Members in wyman School

lliscussion "n Town Affairs.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Winchester National
/ BANK—
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

ME«8EP r EDE «AL OE»OS.T ,NSU»ANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

Philip CumminKs to Speak on

World Affairs

scheduled
:$:00 p.

dents.
'

mt'lllllUlS oi till- »iiinir>vn p,. William U aiHIKCi,

Women's Republican Club met on aU (hor. lecturer, preacher and >'»-

iliis afternoon at

in. for grade-school stu-

The Cast

lit

February 11. to hear a comniemor-
alive program honoring this coun-

try's Hrsl Republican—Abraham
Lincoln. Mrs. Raymond W. Whee-
ler. Vice-chairman of the- Repub-

mhientator. will bring the

Lenten message at the Crawford

Memorial Methodisl ( hurch this

coming Wednesday. His subject

A Tender Care That if

Mrs
Joyce Wtnfrec
Jenny
Claire Itamni
llsiley llarrinirt'

IlinK Kdwards
Billy Randolph
Kale Rici

cham
Ptlscilla T
\din<> Mei
.Imlv Merrow

orothy Hurncker
Fred Wal«h

Kilwnrd Shaw
Robert Sinner
Joanne Nelson

Ted Cole

Winchester Fortnightly will hold

its next meeting on .Monday eve-

ning. February 23. at 8 o'clock in

the Parish House of the Unitarian

church with the president, Mrs.

Marshall W. Symmes, presiding.

Mr. Philip Cummings, news an-

alyst and commentator, with fif-

teen years' experience abroad, will

discuss world conditions.

NO TOWN BASKETBALL
NEXT WEEK

ler. v ice-ciuiii man "i toe ivc|»wu- w] || | )g j
icnoer »<nv — Kate nice Ted C pic

lican State Committee, was the
x,.ver Lost." Dr. Stidger is at

„.,., ,, .,, j'ohn Hanimond

truest speaker and her subject, ,„.esent professor of Homiletics
i

at ;>j4;v„ r,.;.|- s sf»FSr«ore

lican Mate v ommmee. was mc \ (.ver Lost. t»r. »>

guest .speaker and her subject, ,'„•,.<,., ,t professor of Homiletics at

"Lincoln, the Man ami the Slates- Boston University School of The-

man" disclosed the fact that she n\ogy.
had done n great deal of research ' _

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson's

office at the town hall was gay

with Mowers, yesterday, sent by

friends and associates upon the

V • 7".
. VI occasion of her birthday. There

first president ot the club ami Mrs.
haV)l |)een |10 more popular public

Theodore Klliott. who is known for <ervant< j„ Winchester's history

to uncover some little known in-

cidents in this o-reat man's life.

Mrs. Wheeler called attention to

two unique articles befitting the

occasion which were on display

through the courtesy of Mrs.

Alon/.o F. Woodside. Founder and

Tri|»

I.ieut.

('idoiiel Ramm
Memher .'t' the

Serifl r.lrl

Director

i iuaril

N...I Moo
James ijoii"'

Mai smith
RoKera
leve l'arkhur»t

Joel Slocum
Richard Smith
Ann Keeney

Thomaa Mohie

There will be no games in the

Town Basketball League next

week as Monday is a holiday and

the Sachems play the Lyn V. M.
C. A. at the high school gym on

Wednesday evening. The final

week Of the schedule will come the

following week and then the play-

offs start.

her clever floral arrangements.
Mrs. Woodside had brought a page
from the New York Herald, dated

April 15, 18(15 which reported Lin-

coln's assassination, and which is

ill excellent condition due no doubt

to its being mounted under glass.

The other item was a photograph
of Abraham Lincoln which had

been given to Mr. Theodore El-

liott's grandmother and was sign-

ed: "I am your friend, Abe Lin-

coln".

Three nomination papers for the
, M>

April ^7 presidential primaryjial-
j ' -p^'

servants in Winchester's history

than Miss Stinson. and the Star

joins the entire town in best wish-

es for "many happy returns.'

Dr. and Mrs. Robert B. Blackler

left this week to enjoy a vacation

in Miami. Fla.
.

Miss Marguerite Asher. Prin-

cipal of the Lincoln and Mystic

Schools, flew to DeLand Florida

to spend this mid-winter vacation

with friends. She expects also to

make a trip to Sanihel Island

where she spent her vacation last

teeman of the lUh Middlesex Dis-

trict and the i ...

Elizabeth B. Cusack, wh.i will be

party was held after the meeting,
trict and the clubs own president. hostesses being Mrs. Nellie

I 1,1, I, l| l\n
1 " « Folev and Mrs. Eleaftor Donaghey
the alternate for Otis M. Whitney

of gtoneham.
at the presidential primary elec- )onn ^ Volpe. president of the

tion. Associated General Contractors of

The next meeting of club mem-
j^merica, is attending the 29th am-

bers will be on Wednesday morn- nua j convention of the organization

ing. February 'J">. at the Music
a, Dallas. Texas.

Hall, when Philip Cummings will Eversharp Slim Jim rectractible

give the third lecture in his series baH.pointed Pen« W«^5' at Wilson

on world affairs. This dynamic ,

speaker interprets the significance

of each new event in current his-

tory.

MISS BLBA>?RP.MANm|lD
ENGAGED TO MR. MOOK^

Mr and Mrs. Edward S. Mans-

tie of Cabot street. Winchestej-

announce the engagement of their

daughter Miss Eleanor Portei

HS& to Mr. Richard Wamn
Moore of Attleboro. son of Mr. ana

Mrs Everett B. Moor* of Bridge-

Sort, Conn., formerly of Lawell,
P M ss Mansfield was graduated

ri, , , the Winchester High $chool

Rnd attended May School and Con-

necticut College.

Mr. Moore, who served overseas

in the Naw during the last war.

"a, graduated from Tabor Acad-

emy and Harvard University with

the class of 193:1. ^
ROTARY CLUB NOTES

The Winchester Rotary ' iuhmet

at a joint meeting with the W0-

Rotary Club on Tuesday t

the Town Line Restaurant The

attendance was excellent and many

o our members renewed a^uain-

tances with our Woburn friends.

The speaker was Judge W.lsonof

the Probate Court. His message

va, so interesting that none no-

deed the dock going past the usual

Mrs. Robert Jennings of Allison

Park, Pa., accompanied by her

daughter, Suzanne, was recently in

town, visiting her parents. Mr. and

Mrs. Prescott F. Wild of Everett

avenue. She enjoyed seeing a num-
ber of her Winchester friends while

SUPERINTENDENT ACCEPTS
Rl G FOR HIS OFFIC E

Earlier this week an impressive

ceremony was witnessed in Dr.

N'orris' office on Washington street

when the thirteen members of Miss

|
Lillian Salice's class at the Lincoln

School presented ii hand-made rug

for the office floor

Woven bv Anthony Guarmo. the

';Vx!»* rug i's of red cotton roving

furnished by the School Depart-

ment. The four harness loom at

the Lincoln School was used.

Asked by Miss Salice to select

a number to make the presentation

to Dr. N'orris. everyone in the

class volunteered, so everyone

shared with Anthony his moment

of pride in accomplishment.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE NOTES

The last regular meeting of the

present School Committee was held

at the Administration Building oil

Monday evening of this week.

Among the items voted upon

were certain changes in the de-

pendency clause of the recent sal

ary schedule change.
After other routine matters were

considered the Committee enjoyed

a short social gathering occasioned

by the expiration of the terms of

I

( Vhairman Neil Borden and Mrs.

I
Christine Greene.

Mr. and Mrs. Joy of ">2 Batch-

elder street, Melrose announce the

engagement of their daughter,

Marilyn Lorraine, to Charles B.

Slack, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

J, Slack of 32 Lebanon street. Win-
Chester.

Miss Joy is a graduate of Mel-

rose High School, Class of li>46,

and is now- a sophomore at Boston

University. She is a member of

the Pi Theta Delta sorority.

Mr. Slack is a graduate of Win-
chester High School. Class of 1945;

lie served in the Navy during

World World War II. an.l is now
attending Tufts College.

We catch natural expressions

PHOTOS of BABY
or any member of the family.

EASTER SPECIAL
Three HxlO Photographs for

(Mi — SEVERAL
TO.WJ PROOFS

(Studio Sitting Only)
Home Sittings. Six 5x7 for M1.00

I of 6 oil colored - 12 Proof1
I'hone ARIIngton 5-4000 for

Appointment
CHILDK RAFT-FOSTER

STUDIOS
CSl Ma.". Ave. ARIIngton ttr.

Over Edtoon Shop

Over :i0 Years' Experience

&g}&mM%2& Srfi 22 <& 2? <A SBA 22

PRICES SLASHED! • • •

GOOD NEWS FOLKS! . . . DOWN CO PRICES! . . MORE AND MORE BARGAINS EVERY

DAY! COME EARLY! ... SEE FOR YOURSELF! .... HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!

j

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF! . .

.

STEAKS off frcm

79c

Your Choice New York ROUND or RUMP!

NEW LOW PRICE! . .

.

Delicioiu Eating! Cut Ste«ka, too, Folkt!

POLLY LAWRENCE
SHOWERED

A "Green Back Shower" was
given in honor of Miss Lawrence
of the Lawrence Sisters Dance
Studio at the home of Mrs. George
M. Johnson, (5 Park road. Win-
chester.

Amid the friendly gathering of

the parents of the pupils and the

lavishly decorated dining room of

pink and hlue Bustin Bells, stream-

ers and a luscious table centered

with a large doll beautifully dress-

ed and decked with Green Backs,

and surrounded by miniature pa-

rasols. Miss Polly very excitedly

thanked each and everyone present.

We must not forget the enjoy-

able entertainment furnished bf

"Babs" and "Reed" Gailey of Wo-

burn and Mr. and Mrs. Art Woods
also of Woburn.

Delicious refreshments w e r e

served and all left voting Mrs.

George Johnson an A-l hostess.

Miss Pollv Lawrence and Mr.

William Piz"zi will be married on

Sundnv. February 22nd at Med-

ford Hillside.

AFTER
FOUR
YEARS

CAR STOLEN FROM GARAGE

At 1:10 this morning Officers

Henrv Dempsey and John Boyle

discovered a break at the auto-

mobile body shop of Sten Johnson

at 765 Main street. Access had

been gained by breaking a Window.

Mr. Johnson found that a 194

«

Ford sedan, owned by the Amer-

ican Can Co. of Boston and sent

to his shop for repairs by Bon-

nell Motors, had been stolen, me
thief or thieves broke the locK ^
the door and pushed one half of

it from the hinges to get the car

out.

We are

Take New Customers

In Winchester

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln St., Waktfiild Phone CRystal 9-0116

Direct from Our Country Farms! . . . Harrow s Onc-Price-Only! . . .

NATIVE FOWL lb. 39c HAMBURG lb. 45c

Mo»tIy Yearlingi, Folk*! Very tender! Price drop of 10c lb.

New Low Price! Fresh From Our Kitchen! .

BEEF STEAK PIES
Family Size

Serves 4-S M.59
BEEF PRICES ARE LOWER!
FOLKS! . . . isn't It wonderful th. way
prices have dropped? Of court, torn,

haven't changed but it'i aur. relief to

get a liKU more for our money! Now for

th. weekend our Buyer hoi a good trad,

in Heavy Western Beef.

RUMP ROAST
TOP O 1 ROUND
FACE RUMP
Harrow's Famous Boneless

SIRLOIN ROAST
Cut Your Own Steaks, Folks!

ANOTHER BIG LOT
Harrow's Large Natite

TURKEY 3m 59c

Direct From Our Country Farm.!

FOLKS: Oar grower picked th. erawn

of hi. floch. for thU sal*! . . Thtre s no

finer delicacy I Phon. your order early.

Order Easter Turkeys Early!

Chicken Fet ... 39c pint

Roasters - Fryers - Broilers

CANNED FOOD SALE!

New Low Prices! Se-e Money!

Salmon Y™? 45c *»

W. M. Tuna ^fej 49c ea.

Tomatoes 1 for 7»c

BAM Beef Stew J for SUS

I Mum. Jellies » 4>c

iw's Famous Southern

FRIED CHICKEN

Served Weekday. »7j DINNER
S.I. Sat. 4 Sua. m W * m m m

Tomato Julea - Chefs Salad - Fr. Fries • Roll* - Honey

• BONELESS TURKEY • STEAKS • CHICKEN PIES
• CLAMS • SANDWICHES • CHOPS

Newly Decorated RUSTIC ROOM A-ailable for Partiea!

Sale Effective: Feb. 19-21. Prices Subject to Market Changes.

CATERING SERVICES! Complete Menus. Prices on Request

HARROW POULTRY PRODUCTS
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

126 MAIN STREET PHONE RE 2-0410 - 2-0716

3 Dz. ir^&M Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Harrow's
Old-fashioned

A CHICKEN
PIESsl.95
Family Slsa Serve. 4 *

Economical Eating

!

FOLKS: . . . If. a bargain! Fight

high meat costs. . . S«rv. econonucal

chicken pin! Order your, early! . • •

Chicken Meat - Salad Clams

Fried Chicken • Fish - Fr. Fries

APPLE PIES 69c ea.

C A CTtD CHICKENS and TUR-
EASTLR KEYS STUFFED and

ROASTED! Call our Mr. Stone, early!

ORDER EASTER HAMS!
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Co-operative Bank

The Co-operative Bank Home Mortgage Plan is

the ORIGINAL plan of home financing developed to

help you to acquire complete ownership in a reason-

able period of time. This is accomplished by means
of moderate monthly payments which include inter-

est, principal, and taxes.

Every monthly payment, therefore, helps to re-

duce the loan and thus increase your ownership.

We welcome the opportunity to (five you the

facts and figures which you need for successful plan-

ninir and action.

WINCHESTER

(^liurcli erviceS

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 191*

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

R»v, Kdmund C. Stimry, Pastor.
Rev. John J. Sheehan.
Masses m ',. B:46. 10 and 11:15.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ion Yeara of Service tu Winchester

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Coll Ed. Murphy
TEL. WIN. 1346-M

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. J..hn P. O'Rlordan, Pastor.
Assistant* : Rev. Thomao F, Sennot and

Rev. Robert J. Supple.
Maaaea at 7. ». i». 10. 11 and 11 :50. a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Maaa.

Rev. Howard J. Chillier, D 1' Minlati r.

Residence, Fernway.
Rev. John Prescutt RuberWon. S.T.B..

Usiatant. »2 Arlington Street, Winches-
ter. Tel. WI g-0808-W, Church \VI •-\oM.

J. Albert Wilaon. Ornanist and Choir-
m ii.st.-r.

Mi-.- Jar.. ' E Sargent, Secretary, WI •>•

Miu Eli

... WI .:.

A. Belcher, Exec il ve Host-

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Vlrgeu Hill. Paator.
:iu Pleasant View Avenue, Everett.
Tel, Everett 0826-M.

19 Church Street

Mortgage Money Always Available

HOURS
Monday through Friday 8-3 First Monday of Month 8-4

Sunday morning servient at 10:45 a. m.
Sunday evening iervicea at 7 p. m.
Church School at 12 noon.
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting. Wednesday

ev-ning at s p. m.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Re. Dwl
lory, a Ulei
House, Tel.

-ht W. Iln,

(carry. Tel.
Win 1922.

ley. Hector. Itec-

Win. VM. Parish

Next Sunday morning, at 10:45, Forum
Sunday. Rev. John P Robertaon will

preach on "Courage or Cowardice". The
children's -ermon will be Yea'- Old"
The Junior Choir will sing.

Sunday School Hours
Junior High Department at ::!0 : Nurs-

ery. Kindergarten, Primary, Junior and
Intermediate Departments at 10:45.

Senior Forum Supper at 6:110 p. m. Mr.
Donald It. MarJannett will l,.- the speaker

Events of the Week
Tuesday, February 24.

::t«i a. in. Social Sen
2:00 p m. Mission Ui

in Primary Room
Wednesday

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

SO VINE ST. WINCHESTER
.opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hours by Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 198* myT-tf

v'llllllllGIIIIMIIIIOII

1 Dependable Investigated

Guild Day.
:i Study uri

I STEP HUT IN CONFIDENCE
= Call

y WIN. 2541

| Julie's Sitters Service

t Capable Careful
n7-tf

...miuiiia iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiminiiiiiimiiiaiiiiiiii

up

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Clrl or woman for store and I
OPPORTUNITY Responsible party to

office work in Winchester. Address Box ' lease one of better Service Stations on
L-17. Star Office. • Main street, Winchester. Capitol ami ex-

ec necessary. Call Everett 3-1035-J

Sunday, February 22.
* :"» a. m. Holy Communion
9:30 a. m. Church School and second

and third grades of Primary department
Ij iOQ a. m Morning Prayer and Ser-

1 1
:»n n. m. Kindergarten and First

grude of Primary Departments,
Tuesday. February 21.
l":l.". a. m. Holy Communion Sewing

Meeting. Work f,, r Church Sen So-
cieties and Church World Sen ,

12:10 p. m. Meditation bv ihe Rertoi
12:80 p. m. I.uneheon.
Wednesday, February 23
10:00 a. m. At the home ..f Mrs. J.

Warren Shoemaker, I Wlldwood str
Rev. Arthur O. Phlnney Subject Per-
<onal Religion,
Wednesday. February 25
7:15 p. m. Union Services at Crawford

Memorial Methodist Church. Rev. William
I.. Stidger. D.D.

Friday. February 2"

3:15 p m. Auspice- of Tuesday I.uneh-
eon Group, Miss Adele Hoes tiees. Parish
House

:!'. p. m. Unf
Crawford Memorial
I Stidger will »pei

Thursday. Fchruu
; . 15 p m. Senior

p. m. VoIIim

Saturday, Februa
" m i „, m . Junto
9:00 a. m. Haskotb

Grades,
10:30 a. m Basket!

Dr. William

Rehearsal,

Choir Rehearsal
mil for Elementary

! WILLIAM BLANCHARD
I CO.. INC.

| Awnings Tents
I Venetian Blinds Shades
U

Tel. CRystal 9-0379

j
m Main St.. Wakefield

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

St I i els.

Mt, Vernon and Washington

Re» Wal'er Lee Hniiey, Minister.

Jtesidence: 1.', I'airmoiint Street. Tele-

phone Win. 6-042"

Mr. Wilfrid Tremblay, Organist-Director
Miss Vivian F. Blundell. Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People's Ac-
tivities.

Mr. Cordon Coewey, Director of Youth
Choirs,
Mr Clifford l». Macdonald, Church

School Suiierintendent.

FLOORS

Church Office hours: to 12. Monday for sale.

i NEW FLOORS LAID
J OLD ONES RESURFACED

, Call QUY F. MERENDA
|

TEL. WIN. 1774

Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish and
Ashes removed. Sand and Gravel

Banking By Mail

Saves Time
When >ou have checks or money orders for de-

posit to jour account you'll lind it convenient to send

it by mail. ^ oil save the lime of calling at the bank,

and you make your own hankinu hour*. To simplify

hankinu by mail we furnish addressed envelopes

combined with a deposit slip. You can obtain these

on request, and in acknowledging your deposit »>'

send yoU a new form ready for your next remittance.

Winchester Trust Company
35*CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

W INCHESTER. M ASSACHl'SETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

HANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 M.

MRS. IS tBELLE F. Ill NT
through Kridny ; also I

Office telephone Win. 6-2864.
t Wednesday

WANTED
one day or
MYstie 0OT7

WANTED The '

ter is ready !.. flour

for Saturday moral
stamps und puppcti
bill or know unyoni
Mrs Geonres I.. H<

Girl to hel|, with housework
nn afternoon a week Cull

at WI 8-010-

.orkimr.
till Ihe
phone

WANTED
WANTED Engagements for Sound

Movie ShowlnKS nt Home and Club Par-
ties, Banquets. Church or Industry. Ideal

for Birthdays, Anniversaries, or Shut-Ins.

Variety Programs of any length selected*

from our own sound film library to fO any
Occasion. Equipment for Large or Small
Grouiw. One small fee cove™ everything.
Call now for Available Dates. Many Satis-

fied Groups Home Movies, Cameras, Pro-

lectors, for sale or rent at JACK PROC-
TOR. Photo & Movie Supplies, Melrose
0886. nl5-tf

ANTIQUES WANTED
High prices for old fashioned Fur-

niture, Dishes. Rugs. Clocks
and Bric-a-Brac

Call Mr. Reebensrker st

Reading 2-1991 or 1735

Sunday. February J J.

!' a. m. Men's Urotherhii
unihr ihe leadership of Mr.

id Bible Class
Harry Hard-

i

S':30 a. m. Church School
I": I ", a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten

during Church hour.
10:45 a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon i
' The Church and In* State"

Music hy the Choir.
11:20 a. in Chil.lv. n\ World Crusade

for Primary Children
11:20 a. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal In

ihe Social Hall.

P- I.cntf day K

WANTED By a middle
apartment of three or
three rooms with light
facilities. Write Box S-1T.

aged couple an
four rooms or
house keeping
Star Office. •

Wood for Sale
FIREPLACE—FURNACE—STOVE

Cut Any Length
Also Cut Any Kind of Wood

Trees Felled, any slje

TEL. WIN. 1028-J
After 4 p. m.

jn23-St«

IJL
THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

vice. I»i

sing, the young people
of the dev. .lion-, and M
an illustrated Inlk on th,
Commandments This
everybody.
Monday. February 24.
Boston East Baptist I e i t

II lead
Sei

hymn-
yill he in charge
Bailey will give

Third and Fourth
s a service for

School C„|

LOAM FOR SALE

JOHN P. CULLEN
Tel. Win. 0009-W jyi 2-tf

Specializing in small horn*
repairs

ROY W. WILSON
10 Church St. WI 6-2547-J
10 Winchester PI, WI 6-0221

d!9-tf

eiitl

rkwi jr and Main Street
f Faith

vice with
Roger Will
. nee It I

for workers
adults.

12 :18 P.

m.-12:00 Nooii. Wo.-ship Ser-
!ev H. Victor Kane of the
ams Baptist Church. Provld-
»s -peak." Interest croups
in the Church School and for

lie

WANTED Odd jobs nhi

11.00 per hour. Call Krai
721 Main street. Winehestet

the home
I.undgren

(Mt*

WANTED Small unfurnished apart-

ment by business couple, no children, no
pets. Working in Winchester, therefore de-

tire to make our home in Winchester.
Tel. M El rose 5-1202 after 8 p. m. fl3-2t

FOR SALE
j

1946 LINCOLN
Privately Owned

Low Mileage R. & II.

Will Demonstrate
Tel. WI. 6-0468-R

Mystic Valley I
1

State
We believe in

:

The Fatherhood of God ;

The Brotherhood of Man
;

The Leadership of Jesus:
Salvation by Character;
\nd the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister.
Hr. Robert 1). Eddy. Superintendent of

Schools.

Dr. Infreborg, D. Michelsen. Director
Lower School. ...

Mrs. s. Jack Run. Assistant Superlntea- our people try to attend sohic of these fine
sessions.

Painting and

Decorating
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR

COLOR HARMONY
VI. J. Ahearn. Melrose 1675-W

n21-tf

I'lass.-s arid Discussion Groui
in the Church School and f

:t:4S p. m Address by Hi
land Trihhlc, President of
ton Theological School
since i hi. Convention is being held ni

our own Church, mav n lore.- number of

s for workers
>r adults.
Harold Way-

tndover New-

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION '

Mary Ronton Witham. Director of

POSITION WANTED lie

Ofllc

>rk -

Star
II. R-l>

WANTED Curtains to launder. Tailored
or ruffled BBe. pair. Will call for and de-
liver. Call Mrs. Stevens. JT Eaton street,

or Tel. WI 6-2S68-W.

WANTED Couple would like imm-
ediately :l or more unfurnished rooms. Call
WAltham 5-6456-W. •

WANTED Garage year-round near "S
Church street. Tel. WI li-oTOs-W. •

WANTED Women would like house-
work live in or out. Tel. WO 2-»M»2K-M •

WANTED Ketined middle-aged woman
wants position as housekeeper and home-
maker for gentleman's home or business
persons. Capable of taking full charge.
No children. Call WI H-1.-.40-M.

WANT TO RENT in Winchester. Apart-
ment J rooms, baih and kitchenette or
about similar accommodations in private
house. Write Box 8-19 Star Office. •

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

dent.

Mr
Musi,
Mr Raymond Sheppard Pugh. Organist.
Mrs. Etta M. Hand. Church Secretary.
Church Telephone WI B-0949.

BILL'S TAXI

Special rates for out of town
se-tf

I

Sunday, February 1948.

I

;••» a m. Junior Choir.

»i80 a. m. Junior Church, Meyer Chapel.
10:0ii a. m. Metcalf Union.
11:00 a. m. Service of worship with

i

1 1 :iiii a. m. Lower School, Lawrence
! Hall.

I
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister

will preach.

,
Subject: "Christian Humanism".

Committee meet-

00 p. nt. Boy Scouts. Troop 7. Recre-
ation Hall.

Tuesday, February 24
T :45 p. ni. Execu'tivi

nut hi ihe Church Parlor.
Wednesday. February 2S.

7:4.1 p. m. Union Lenten Service at. the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church. Hr.
William L. Stidger. Professor m Boston
University ScIvhiI of Theology, will he
the speaker.
Thursday, February 26.
7:30 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
Friday, February -7.
.!::»> p. m. Cub Scouts, Hen I Recreation

Hull.

Power Shovel
Road Roller

Air Compressor
Drilling
Masting
Rork EscsTStlng

Electrical Contractor

Wiring and Repairs
CRAWFORD

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. Mnrt'allum, Minister.
Mrs. Anna I.oohman. Organist and

Choir Director.

MEMORIAL
CHURCH

METHODIST

A Friendly Church at the Fork of the Road
Rev. John Snook, Jr.. Minister. Residence
:t0 Dix Street. Win. 0139.

Mr. W. Raymond Chase, General Super-
intendent. IS5 Cambridge Street. Tel.
Win. 0SZ2-W.
Mr. Charles P. Potter, Organist and

Choir Director.

7 Common Street

WIN. 1548

POSITION WANTED Woman desires
housework, a few horns a day. good refer-
ences. Tel. WO 2-IIT9-M.

WORK WANTED High school boy de-
sires work alter school. Steady employ-
ment preferred. Tel WI li-oWO-M,

ALLEN'S TAXI
WIN. 0792

Church School Sun-la
Sunday Morning Woi
Pilgrim Fellowship

ship at 1 1 :00
Sundays at

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Boy's
tile 10. good conditioi

hockey shoe skates,
Tel. WI 6.0299-M. •

FOR SALE Blue broi
li ft. x jo ft. excellent
collapsible baby carriage
times. WI 6-0557

•d only

FOR SALE "31 Chevrolet sedan. Call
at 7J Irving street. Winchester WI H-
03O7-J

FOR SALE— B Flat Clarinet und Case.
Perfect condition. 175.00, Worth a lot

more. Call WI 6-2431.

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE Mostly
oak. well seasoned, cut any length, deliv-
rsd in cellar : sJso kindling for sale. J. C.
Walker. Wayland 118 ring 3. ai-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

WIN. 1730
flM!

GALUFFOS
TAXI

TEL. WI 6-I56S-M
f!3-tf

andFOR RENT -4 room heated
bath continuous hot water, living room,
dinette, bedroom, kitchen, storage space.
'Garak-e' included, Middle age couple pre-
ferred. Ref. required, residential section
of Wakefield Rent $70.00. CR 9-0264.

OFFICE for r.

Masonic Building.
nt, WI

MISCELLANEOUS

Automobile Repairs
Specializing on Buicks and

General Motors Cars
CHRISTIAN W. ERIKSEN

Tel. WI 6-1194-M
fl3-tf

Bethany Society for Women the first

i Tuesday at J :00 p. m.
Adult study Class the first Thursday at

Missionary Society the lh|rd Thursday
at :00 p. m.
Choir Rehearsal Thursdays at 7:00 p. m.
Church Bowling Fridays at 7 :"0 p. in. at

Woburn Y. M. C, A.
Sunday evening the Pilgrim Fellowship

of Second Congregational Church will la*

. the guests of the young people of Park
Avenue Congregational Church Arlington
Heights.

Mr. MacCallum. Pastor of Second
Church, will apeak lo ihe combined groups
about John Ilus. the 15th century Czech
reformer who was burned at the stake for

his heretical views.
Jack Reynolds is President of the local

Pilgrim Fellowship.
During the Lent, n period the younS

people's Pilgrim Fellowship of Second
Congregational Church will devote their

' evening meetings to studying the life and
thinking of several Protestant Reformers.

I Biographical sketches will be given each
week of Wyclif, Luther. Calvin. Zwingli
and Robert Browne by members of the
group, and the pastor will discuss the im-
portance of these men in church history.
The meetings will he led by Jack Rey-

nolds. Bob Reynolds. Arthur Wallace. Ellen
Carlson and Eleanor Crockford.

I

Dr. Kenneth O. Myrick will be the guest
speaker at the adult group of Second Con-
gregational I hurch next Thursday. Feb*

i ruary 26.

I

Dr. Myrick is acting head of the Eng-
lish Department at Tufts College and is

well known as a student and interpreter
of Shakespearian literature.

"Shakespeare and the Modern World" is

the title of Dr. Myrkk's address.

B:3t> a, m. Intermediates and Seniors.
10:45 a. m. Nursery. Kindergarten.

Primary and Junior Departments.
10:45 a. m. Morning Worship.
6:00 p. m. The Youth Fellowship will

meei at the parsonage to visit Glenriale
Methodist Church. Everett.

Prelude Hymn to Saint Cecile- -Gounod;
Anthem How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings

Spohr
Soprano Solo The Good Shepherd van

do Water
Beth Johansen. Soprano

Monday, February 23.

in. Indoor Track Meet for 'he
Youth Fellowship and invited groups from
surrounding 'owns, in charge -»f the pastor.

Wednesday, February 25.
7:15 p. m. Lenten services nt our church

with Dr. William L. Stidger. noted author,
lecturer, preacher and professor homil-
tics at Boston University School of The-

ology. You will miss a fine evening if

you miss Dr. Stidger's message.
Thursday. February 26.
7 :45 p. m. Important meeting of the

Officinl Hoard and Finance Committee. We
definitely need the support of every mem-
ber.

Interior and Exttrior

and

DECORATING
Fine Workmanship

Pure lA'ad and Linseed Oil

LOUIS MAFFEI
7-

Mrs. Isabel^ Farrow Hunt of

805 .Main street, member of a

family prominent in tho North End
of town years ago, and herself a

resident of Winchester for nearly
GO years, died early Tuesday morn-
ing, Feb. 17. .it a convalescent

home in Medford. following a short

illness.

Mrs. Hunt was the daughter "f

Joshua, and Dorothy (Dodge) Far-

row. Sin was horn April 28. 1850,

in Isleboro, Me., hut came with her
parents to Winchester al the aire of

12 years.

At that time much of the North
End was undeveloped and her

father built many houses and was
responsible for much of the devel-

opment along north Main street.

Farrow street being named for him,
Hr also 'milt a number of fine

homes on the Wesi Side and else-

where ahmit town, including the
Admiral Thatcher house on Wedge
Pond and the old house in Wild-
wood Cemetery near the gate,
which was raxed following a fire

Mime years ago.
Mrs. Hunt lived in Winchester

until her marriage to Charles W.
Hunt on Thanksgiving Day in

1881). After her marriage she liveil

[in Lynn until 1904 when she re-

timed to Winchester to cure
_

for

her aged parents. She had since

made her home here*

She was one of the oldest mem-
bers of ihe of the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Church and years

ago when some Methodists were
immersed upon joining the church,

-he was immersed in the waters of

Wedge Pond with other mem hers

of the local congregation. She was
long a member of Victoria Rebekah

.
Lodge of this town.

I
Mrs. Hunt leaves a stepson,

i

Frank Hunt of this town; a bro-

|

ther, Eugene Farrow of So. Easton,
and several nieces and nephews,
among whom she was held in high
esteem. Her husband died many
years ago.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at the Kimball
Chapel with Rev. John Prescott
Robertson, assistant at the First

Congregational Church, officiating.

Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

MRS. ANNA HI RNHAM YOUNG

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

B. * S. IPHOLSTERY COMPANY—
Expert work of all kinda. Call Hobbjr
* CrafU Nook. Win. 23U-W or Arling-
ton 181*. aul'.-tf

WKDDINC. CAKES— When you want a
real nice one, or a birthday cake that will
thrill you, call a studio that makea a
apecialty of only the beet in party cakea
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
Entile Maruuis. 83 Central street. Woburn.
WO 2-1773. f6-tf

8AGGING SPRINGS In upholstered
furniture aeata repaired-completelv reator-

ed to original position with Parker Sa^-
Pmf. Work done in your home. Chair
18.75. Divan $18.50. Written lifetime
guarantee. 19 year* of "knowing how."
also quality upholstering. Call Waltham
2447-M. _

ja9-tf

"CONVALESCENT HOME The Kveter

House a home of refinement for elderly

pevi'lc. Excellent nursing care. Jay un.l

night. Reasonable rate* and good food.

Tel. EI. 4-SI--S. "Mt*

I WILL CALL
For your andirons, fireplace tools, can-

dlestick's, trays and other brass a
£
U

.
C
v!

and return them to you buffed to a bright

new finish Call Melrose 5-4157-J. day

or night. ggg
Autograph Albums. 2,'k:. 69c and

$1 at Wilson the Stationer. Star

Building, 3 Church street.

s4uro Insurance

1948 PLATES AT ONCE
II* TO SM DOWN

New or old Can—No W«IHnt

D?'HARDT''bREWREY
OPEN EVENINGS

120 Milk St. 14.10 Maaa. At*.
Boston Harvard So.

Liberty 2-3W0 El iot 4-01U
MAIL AND REGISTRY SERVICE

Continuing the Sunday evening
Lenten illustrated talks on the Ten
Commandments at the First Bap-
tist Church, the pastor. Rev. Wal-
ter Lee Bailey, will speak on the
Third and Fourth Commandments
on Sunday evening, February 22nd.
at 7 o'clock.

Rev. Bailey will also give a sum-
mary of the talk on the First and
Second Commandments he had
prepared for last Sunday evening
and which he was prevented from
giving because of a severe attack
of laryngitis.

These services are sponsored by
the Youth Fellowship of the
Church hut all are welcome.

American

Upholstering Co. Inc.

Custom Work

MtU ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

667-66* Main St, Melreae

Melros^s""— lilt

II Days Delivery

Easy Badge* Plan
je!4-tf

AWARD TO FORREST ORR

nuiiiiii omnium

GILL TYPEWRITER CO.

222 Pleasant St., Tel. Maiden :>-8420

Exclusive Dealer - New-

Standard Royal Typewriters

Sales - Service

Rental.-' - Supplies

All Makes

Used Typewriters

Adding Machines - Check Writers
fio-tf
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Mr. Forrest W. Orr of 21 Win-
slow road, was awarded the Hans
A Obst Purchase Prize for his

watercolor. "Circus. Brunswick,
Me.." at the current American
Watercolor Society exhibition in
New York City.

Mr. Orr. whose fine watercolors
are well known to Winchester art
lovers, was invited to exhibit in the
New York show of the American
Watercolor Society last year. At

I that time he was elected to mem-
. . . , , , . . . bershin in the society and this year

&$£t$r**mm
8UbjeCt ,or

! exhihifed as a member. There were
r. \: Who hath known the some 400 pictures submited by art-

Lurd.. that he may instruct from &\\ over the country in

the current New York show-

Sunday Servicea at It a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

s the church service.

Wednesday testimonial nveting. * p. m.
Heading Room, h Winchtsjter Terrace

.•if Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-
ept Sunday* and holidays from 11 a. m.
S 4 P. m.

Knotty Phil Furnituri

In the Early Colonial
Manner

Copy of Pennsylvania Dutch

Dry Sink suitable for Plant*

or Bar. Wax finish.

$109.00 Reduced to $91.50

WINTHROP L. UPTON
BULKHEAD THREE
Rear 28 Charon Street,

Winchester, Mass.
myl6-tf

HIIUUaiUIIUUIIirjIMIIIIIIIIIQIIIIIIIIIIIiailllllllllllDIIIIIHI

Mrs. Anna Burnham Young
passed away the morning of Feb-
ruary 16th -at her home. 4f> Cabot
street.

A native of F.ast Boston, she hail

lived in Winchester twenty-one
years. Mrs. Young was a member
of the first Grey Lady class that

was irraduated at Bedford Veter-

ans' Hospital and was active there

for sixteen years. During World
War II she was interested in Red
Cross work at the Town Hall.

A member of Committee of

Safety Chapter. D. A. R., she was
connected with the Richardson
family who farmed where Winn'?
Watch Hand Factory now stands.

One of her ancestors, Nathaniel
Page, carried the flap; that was
used at the Battle of Lexington
ami is now on display at the Public

Library in Bedford.
She leaves her husband. Fred-

erick P. Young.
Services were held Wednesday

at 2:30 in the Kelley and Hawes
Chapel with the Rev. Dwieht W.
Hadley officiating. Burial will he

private.

Cellophane, assorted colors, 10c

a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

PROF. FRANCIS M. CURRIER

M. I. T. Faculij Member Former
Winchester Boy

Funeral services were held last
Saturday afternoon at the Bigelow
Chapel in Mt. Auburn Cemetery
for Prof. Francis Morton Currier.
52, associate professor of German
at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and a former Winchester
hoy, who died last week. Mis home
was at 73 Cutler road. Arlington,
and he is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Margaret Chase Currier.

Prof, Currier was ihe son "f the
late Prof. Charles Francis Adams,
and Florence (Morton I Currier.
His father, head of the department
of history at M. I. T. from 1!»07

until 191*. came to Winchester m
1898 and the family continued to
live here at 1 Webster street until

after the elder Prof. Currier's
death in 1919. Older residents will

recall both father and son, the son
as a high ranking scholar at Win-
chester High School and the father
as a member of the Winchester
School Committee from l!Mll until

1912, with several years service as
chairman.
The younger Prof. Currier was

horn in Somerville. hut spent near-
ly all of his early life in Win-
chester, attending the Winchester
Schools and graduating from Win-
chester High School in the Class

of 1912. He was graduated from
Harvard, magna cum laude, in

1917. receiving his M.A., degree
from Harvard in 1921, and his

Ph.D., in lOilfi. He began his

leaching career at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in 1918 as

an instructor in modern languages.
The following year lie left Tech-

nology to become a master at the

Middlesex School in Concord,
where he remained until 1922.

when he was appointed master at
St. Albans School in Washington.
He returned to M. I. T. in 1928 as

an instructor in German. He was
appointed assistant professor in

1939 and associate professor in

1945.
Prof. Currier was a former pres-

ident nf the Boston chapter of the

American Association of Teachers
of German, and a member of the
Modern Language Association of

America, tho New England Modern
Language Association and the

American Association of Univer-
sity Professors. He had contributed
many papers on problems and
techniques of teaching languages.

His mother -lied in 1940.

I.Y.MAN A. FLANDERS

BURTON B. MEDDAUGH
Ttachtr ol Violin

—By Appointment

—

20 Sargent Road. Winchester

Til. WI 6-2 1 68-

W

rin'.hian.*

nclu
ni the Bible (King

the Lo
all thi nhabitanta -f the world stand in

if him. For he spake, and it waa
i :.. he i-mmanded. and it stood fait'

iP*alma "..;.».••. Correlative pasaasca from
"Science and Health with Key to the
Sci ptu ea" bj Mary linker Eddy, include

' Mind is the I am. r infinity . .

Richard LeRoy. son of Mrs. Har-
ris LeRoy of Forest street, has
transferred to Amherst College to

commence his junior year, after
: spending two years at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, Devens. He
is majoring in Government.

PICTURE FRAMIN8

Rtfinithlng

Oil Paintings Risttnd

Wteall for ni dilivir

Frat Estimates

| WINSLOW PRESS

Z II Common Strttt

| Winehtsttr 0956

Bagged and Delivered ta

Your Daar $ 1 .00

SAND AND ROCK SALT
MIXED

$2.00 Delivered

ROCK SALT FOR SALE

CALL WI 6-2077R

Lyman A. Flanders of ~>~-i High
Street, West Medford. a former
widely known resident of Winches,
ter, died at his home Wednesday
morning. Feb. 18. He had been re-

tired for the past six years because
of failing health.

Mr. Flanders was '!"» years old

and a native of Concord. N. H. He
spent his boyhood in Boston, was
educated in the schools of that city

and was until his retirement Bos-
ton store manager for the Thibaut
Wall Paper Company.
Mr. Flanders lived for 20 years

in Winchester, first on Mason
street and last on Winthrop street.

He was a charter member of Win-
chester Loage. 144.">. B. P. O. E.;

a member of the Commercial Trav-
elers Association and of St. Raph-
ael's Holy Name Society in West
Medford.'
He leaves his wife, the former

Margaret McGurty of Boston; a
daughter. Doris; a brother, Joseph
Flanders, living in California; and
five sisters, Mrs. Mary McKay of

Milton. Mrs. Anthony Albertini.

Mrs. James Moen and Mrs. Rose
Flanders, all of Cambridge, and
Mrs. Sarah F. Spofford of Boston.
The funeral will be held Satur-

day morning with solemn requiem
high mass at St. Raphael's Church,
West Medford, at 10 o'clock. Burial
wiil be in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Medford.
The Elks funeral ritual will he

exemplified this Friday evening at
8 o'clock at rhe late residence by
Archibald J. MacDonald and mem-
bers of Winchester Lodge.

Some one between Boston and
Winchester beat the high cost of
meat Monday afternoon, or at least
it looked that way shortly before

1
5:30 when Peter Machesi of s 0

Irving street arrived at Head-
! quarters to report 10 pounds of
frankfurters and 16 pounds of
salami missing from his truck

I

when he went over his -''ad after
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WHY GIVE ONE MAN
TWO jobs:

PRECINCT C ANDIDATES

To the Voters of Winchester:

I was very surprised upon read-

ing last Friday's Star to set one

of the candidal

Repeated requests for a com-
plete lift of candidates for Town
Meeting Members has prompted

the Star to publish this list earlier

for Collector of than usual so that the voters may
Taxes publicly endorsed by former familiarize themselves with the

holders of puhlie office in the Town, candidates in their precincts well

Do these men endorse this can- in advance of election March 1.

didate because he is the most qual- f£
P
o?, Y°5

ified or do they endorse him be- Vot« for on*
cause of friendship? Are we being Joaeph w. w'

l̂

"
iJ^>-^1''n ' '-

fair when a candidate who is the

man for the job is thrown aside

because of some political group,

who do not vote in the democratic

way but vote under a group of so

called kings.

I certainly feel obligated to no

one, nor will I ever be. I intend to

always be free in stating my
opinions. That is why in this

_

"Present contest for Collector of Edward J

Taxes I am endorsing Wayne W.
Wyman. Why do I endorse him?
I endorse him for the qualities and

SELECTMAN
For Thr*e Yta.ra
Vole for One

Vincenl Karnaworth, Jr.. « Worthen •nil

Philip II. Gallagher, jr. Nebon afreet.

TOWN CLERK
For Three Year.
Vole for One

Mabel W. Stinson. 18 Myrtle street.

ASSESSOR
For ThreeYear.
Vote for One

.1. Waldo Bond. 14 Mason street.

Alfred I". Elliott, :> Cheaterford road East.
M.tirath. 175 Highland avenue.

ASSESSOR
For One Year
Vote for One

,
, ,

iTu HI! vacancy i

characteristics he has: an Amer- fetf, ^rtfe-ftl^ tSti
ican one hundred per cent, shrewd,

reserved dignified, honest and

faithful.

As a taxpayer and former Town
Meeting member. I know the

strong feeling there is for select

groups to endorse their own can-

didates. This certainly is not a

fair way to elect a man who seeks

an elective office. It is known that

there are clever men in this town

who are capable of holding office,

but do not run because of this fav-

oritism which is so strong in Win-

chester. „ .

The people of Winchester will be

given a chance to see Wayne Wy-
man at a meeting called by 'he

League of Women Voters of W n-

chester. The voters will then be

able to determine for themselves.

In voting for Wayne W. Wyman
you Will be voting for a man who
is qualified, a man who has de-

voted his whole 4ife to the account-

ing field; a man who is bringing

Hi) three children who depend on

their father financially for their

welfare, security and happiness.

Why give one man both jobs?

He certainly .Iocs not need them.

He has no growing children to reed

and. as I understand, he receives a

pension. In my opinion no man
o\-, r 63 is capable of holding two

jobs. I appeal, therefore, to the

voters of Winchester to vote for

this voting man.
The consolidationists claim a

savings of money to the taxpayer

will be effected by consolidation.

If this is so. why did they allow

Mr. Nichols, who started receiving

a pension years ago. the opportun-

ity to continue in office? Imagine

the money that would have been

saved over this period of time if

the offices had been consolidated

then. Do not be misled by this

group. Why did they allow such a

condition as that?
Hear in mind that the offices of

Collector of Taxes and Treasurer

pay $3,000.00 the first year. This

means that two men will hold office

for this amount. D<» 1 hear right

in regard to this story of one man
being willing to take the jobs of

two men. Are we sure that no add-

itional help will come into the

picture later if both offices are con-

solidate? The tremendous business

that the Tax Collector's office has

requires a full time man, and cer-

tainly a young man.
Therefore, in voting for your

Collector of Taxes, bear in mind
the name Wayne W. Wyman —
honest, efficient and faithful.

We have a school named Wyman.
Let us have a Tax Collector named
Wyman.

Eugene B. Rotundi,

224 Forest street.

—Political Advertisement

HOARD OF HEALTH
For Three Years
Vole for One

Chandler W. Symmea, >#> Main street.
HOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE

For Three Years
Vote for One

Adelaide Homer, '1 Central Green.
II Kendall Way. J3 Fells road.

CEMETERY COMMISSIONER
Por Five Years
Vole for One

T Price Wilson. 11 Kaniieli-y mad.
COLLECTOR OF TAXES

For Three Years
Vole for One »

George K. liyford, \:<:> HiKhlun.l avenue.
Michael J. Foley. 7»» Main street,

Donald Heath, S Everell r I.

Arthur J. Hewis, Jr.. !-l Swanton street.

Henry P, Murray. 23 Salem street.
Wayne W. Wyman. 132 Forest street.

COMMISSIONER OF TRUST FI NDS
For Three Years
Vole for One

Francis K. Smith, 1 Wolcott terrace.
CONSTABLES
For One Year
Vole for Three

Michael J. Foley. >n Main street.
Frederick J. Larson, !t»3 Main street.

(ileas,.n W. Ryerson, IS Stevena street.

Michael It Saruco, :t| Farrow street.

Francis W. Tunsey, i\ Nelaon etreet.

PARK COMMISSIONER
For Three Years
Vole for One

Kenneth F. Caldwell. .' Uushrliff road.

PLANNING BOARD
For Five Years
Vote for One

Frederick S. Hutch, l» Jifferson road.

RFC RKATION COMMISSIONER
For Three Years
Vote for One

'"'

"si HOOL COMMITTEE
For Three Years
Vole for Two

Howard It. Hanlett, 15 Merrick street,

TOWN MEETING MEMBER
For Two Years
Vole For tine

(To fill vacancy

,

.lames W. Rubcrtaon. Jl Fairm»unt street

PRECINCT 2
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS

For Three Years
Vote For Eleven

I lifl . W. Beritere. 18 Hancock street

Alexander M. Clark, i Greeley road.

Harold A. Hall. «3 Washington street.

Thaddeus W. Harris, Jr., S3 Stevens street.

Frank W. Howard. !:tj Washington street.

Arthur K. Keehn, Hancek street.

Curtia K Naah. .'i Park road.
Eugene M. Pollard. :tl Winthron street.

Ci ve A. Saltmar-h. 3rd 158 Ml. Vernon
street.

John F. Sexton, 12 Mas.,, street.

I...well R. Smith, lu Park avenue .

Mary Si-auMinv. il Thompson street.

Dorothy C. Ward, * Stevens street.

Ralph P. Webster. Jr., 31 Myrtle terrace.

TOWN MEETING MEMBER
For Two Years
Vole For One

(Ti fill vacancy)
George V- liyford, IBS Highland avenue.
Samuel H. tiiirrin, Jr., 4 Webster street.

TOWN MEETING MEMBER
For One Year
Vole For One

i To fill vacancy)
Francis P. Dolan. 22 Hancock street.

PRECINCT 3

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
For Three Year»
Vole For Eleven

Vincent C. Ambrose. U Winalow road.

Clinton W. Bennett, 10 Everell road.

Inez K. Blaiadell, lfr Brooks street.

Clarence S. Borggaard. 22 Franklin Street

Nelson K. Brown, C Francis circuit.

Marion N. Chandler. T4 Lawaon road.

Paul C Dunn. •( Grove street.

A. Russell Kllis. 9 Madison avenue.

Everett F. Gray. 21 Mason street.

Frank M. Harbison. Jr. 43" Highland ave

Raymond Holdaworth, 43 l.awson road.

Melville I. Kishler, 21 Canterbury road.

Edward J. McDevitt, 14 Madison avenue w
James K. McElroy. 7 Bacon street.

Walter A. Bedding. 28 Ledyard road.

Carl G. Richmond. 4 Grove street.

Henrv W. Ruasell. Ill Allen road.

John R. Wallace. 2 Bruce road.

Harrv H. Whiton, 23 Sargent mad.
PRECINCT 4 _

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
For Three Years
Vole For Eleven

Hilton H. Aver. 53 Oxford street.

I la nil I F. Barnard, « Indian Hill

PLEDGE YOUR VOTE! CANDIDATE FOR RECREATION
COMMISSIONER

WINCHESTER MAN IS LIFE
INSURANCE LEADER

th

To the Voters of Winchester:

In this last j:rea: conflict known
as World War II millions of full-

blooded Americans offered their

service- to their country, and in

so-doing, many passed from the

sphere of humanity into the realm
of eternity.

Yet, there was still another
group who volunteered their ser-

vices to their country, perhaps in-

directly, hut with the same fervent

effort of the man in uniform. For
undaunted by the dispirited feeling;

of "being left behind", this group
carried on the vital task of ren-

dering their services on the "home
front in whatever capacity they
were most useful. Some worked in

war plants; some in recreational

centers; some entertained; some
kept our youth off the streets of

delinquency; some donated that

To the Voters of Winchester:

I wish to announce that I am a
candidate for election as Recrea-
tion Commissioner. Although I

have resided in Winchester for only

seven years, my connection with

the town dates back to my grand-
father, Humphrey Barrett Howe,
who was the second man to hold

the position of Postmaster in this

town.
I have long been interested in

the recreational needs and interests

of girls, as shown by my active

participation in Girl Scouting. 1

was Commissioner of Girl Scouts

in Medford for two years; after
beenwovirigto Winchester have v«»

derwriter>
s Association. Boston

associated with the Wmthester
f Cnartered yfe Under .

Girl Scouts in many capacities >

act ;ve in college alum-
starting with a Brownie Troop and 1

*7L#^«
ioiiege aium

hnallv serving as Commissioner ni an-irs.

from' 1944 through '47. At present,

Boston agency for 1947, the
test award given by the com-

pany to its field men.

ENTERTAINED BY MRS.
EMERSON

On Wednesday evening, Feb 11,

Mrs. Richard L. Emerson enter-

tained Mrs. James S. Allen. Mrs.

Joseph Dolben, Jr.. Mrs. Waldon
Bradbury Hersey. Mrs. H. Kelsea
Moore, jr.. Mrs. Howard A. Mor-
rison. Mrs. Harold A. Smith, Mrs.
Sears Walker. Mrs James B. Will-

ing, Mrs. Frederic Withington and
Miss Mary Lou Allen at her home
on Pond street. Mrs. Emerson is

chairman of the Winchester area

for the "Two Million for Mount
Holyoke" Fund. The area includes

Chelsea. Everett. Maiden, Medford.
West Medford, Winchester and
Winthrop. Plans were discussed for
presenting the drive to the alum-

Mr. Emerson was also second in r.ae of the area and projects were
to aid in reaching the

Richard L. Emerson. C.L.U.. of

67 Pond street, agent of the dps-

ton branch of the Phoenix Mutual
Life Insurance Company, has quali-

fied for the Million Hollar Round
Table of the National Association

of Life Underwriters for the sec

end consecutive year. To qualify

for membership in this select group
one has to write one million cTbllars

in life insurance in one year.

Mr. Emerson was also honored

at a recent conference of company
leaders held in Hartford, where he

delivered an address on "Service to

Clients." He is a graduate of

Dartmouth College, class of 1034.

a member of the Boston Life L'n-

priceless life-saving element which from ^W^^^yhS^ffi standing as well as qualify- suggested

Will
Donald
.ii

M. Burr..' Oneida
Cr

A. 1'ulle

ell.

and Means Committee.
As my papers were not taken

out in time to be printed on the

ballot, it will be necessary for each

voter to write my name and ad-

dress on the space provided. Please

note the spelling Katharin H.

Roberts, 20 West land avenue. Win-

chester. Mass.

Katharin H. Roberts,

20 Westland avenue.

p..li

>2 Bfl

ilur

arkv

l Weatland
52 Knu rs,

i M. V. Pi

nxernft road.

138 CnmbiidKc
Foxoinfl n.a.l.

hn

ll-le

Mnriui oad

l.ivitiiraton.. 12 CheStnu
INidi'lford. Ii ltatunai.ro:

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
For One Venr
Vote for One

1T0 fill vacancy)
N Chandler. M Lawaon
TOWN THEASI REH

For Three Venn
Vote for One

K. Abbot Iliad lee, U Grove street.

Iii.nald Henih, - Even II road.

TRUSTEES OF IM HI.IC LIBRARY
For Three Vears
Vole For Two

._. Natalie .1

Kienaiil J. Johnaon,
Mabelle M. Lonir, I

Harry L. Mueller.
Edward T. Peabody.
Mni-shall It. I'ihl. 3

K. Uber Pride, S" I

Ralph L. Purrlnnton
Robert M. Stone. 38
Martin S. Swanaon. -IT Lamqruiiie wrw
Philip I' Wadsworth. 6B Oxford street.

Sara C: Woodward. 1:1 Sheffield road,

TOWN MEETING MEMBER
For fine Year
Vole Fi r One

iTo till vacant > I

I!, ,!„.,•! W. Mne Art bur. 12 Cnlad street

PRECINCT 3

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
For Three Years
Vote For Eleven

Edwn d M Vndemon. 22 \iwey road.

Richard C Anhenden. Ji . !•» I'ond «t'«

Robert S. Baylies . Ilamson atreet.

TI I .1 Ii ker. U' Wildw I site.

Mary I! ft*. .">
I .mrrnnne street.

i ,-i it Craven, Mi VVedBemere a

Frank K. Crawford. 7 WlldwiK.il street.

William .1 Croutrh'well. 22 Ravine road.

Richard F Fenno. 75 Church street.

Mice II. Gove, S» Bacon street.

Ralph W Hatch. 2 Meailowerofl road.

Ralph T. .1 T < heaterfi

Robert M. Kceney, :i Lheat

ENDORSES E. ABBOT
BRA 1)1.EE

rford

Ma
itrnl str

WATER AND SEWER BOARD
For Three Years
Vole For One

F.i-sklne N. White. ;i Ranirelcy road.

PRECINCT 1

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
For Three Years
Vole For Eleven

Henry L. Clark. Jr., •V.'i Washing. >n street

Patrick II. Craughwell, :tl Swanton street

Joaeph F. Cussen. ah Highland avenue,
Anthony E. DeTeao, 35 Irving atreet.

Edlon K. Dewey, 4ST Washington street.

Everett W. Gray. 3» Kenwin road.

Arthur J. Hewia. Jr.. 91 Swanton street.

Alfred J. Higgins, IT Clematis street

Ha«el M. Hopkins. 230 Forest street.

Edward H. Newhall. 8 Kenwin road.

John A. Plumer. 7 Falrmnunt alreet.

Thomas L. Purtle. « Brookside avenue.

Lee W. Ralph, 16X Forest street.

Helen C. Richardson. 18 Brookaide avenue
Eugene B. Rotondi. 224 Forest street.

John R. Ruasell. 32 Harvard atreet.

Leslie A. Tucker. 54 Hillcreat Parkway.
.1 nmes R. Ware, 1 Highland terrace.

Lorence M. Woodaide, 42 Lebanon street.

Ge.ii

Lane
ell McCreet-y

K. Moffett*
\ S, Moore,

l Drexel avenue.

I Curtis -I reel.

I Rangeley road.

i0 Wedgemer. avenue

. ..r.. 7-.i Pond street.

Shoemaker. I W ildwood at reel

W Smith, Ii Inverness r..ml.

PRECINCT «

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
For Three Years
Vole For Eleven

Gladys H. Unmeh. s_> Middlesex street.

Richanl C. Chase. Mil Middlesex street.

Thomas .1 Drapean. 7» Sylvester avenu

Iterlram II. Duhe, 71 Middlesex street.

Prisi-illa A. Duhe. 71 Middlesex street.

Jeanette Garblno. 1» Winter strwt.

William H. Gibbons. 85 Wendell street.

Luke P. Glendon. 58 Lake street.

P. Robert Griffith. 81 Middlesex street.

Vivian C Haggerty. tfi Sy veater avenue

William J. Leary. 1" Middlesex street

ler.-miah I
McCarron. :tfi White street.

Elizabeth C. McDonald. Ill Hill street.

Henry I'. Murray, 2* Salem atreet,

Charles E. Ward. 77 Middlesex street.

field—their blood!
We were fortunate to have such Scout Council.

nrtU** I
public-spirited men in our com- A graduate of Jackson O^Ch l

munity to boost the morale of an- am an active member of the Col-

xious, waiting mothers and fathers lege Club of Winchester and am

-"men who kept the home fires Chairman of the History Group

hurning" with their indomitable for 1947-8 I amfc*™*™^^
spark of courage and sacrifice. Yes, the Winchester Women
we know of such a man as this. lican Club; Chwrman of the Ways

HENRY P. MURRAY, your can-

didate for COLLECTOR OF
TAXES!
You felt the presence of this

man in this community for the past

fifteen years, and especially during

the war years. He has been the

"M. C." at your minstrel show and
other social' functions; he is a Past

Grand Knight in the Knights of

Columbus: he sold you a "red

feather" in the Community Fund
Drive; he was one of the sponsors

of your Church's youth program:
he- lias been a Town Meeting Mem-
ber for the past twelve years: he

was the man standing behind you in

line at the Red Cross Rlood Bank.
Yes. he was here amongst you.

working with you in common pur-

pose for the ' betterment of the

community.
And now. once again, this man

steps forward to offer his services

in the public's interest. He has

proven, heretofore, through past

association in social and political

functions, his sincerity, competence
and dependability for public office.

It is your duty, as well as your

opportunity and privilege to cast

vour vote' for HKNRY P. MUR-
RAY as COLLECTOR OF TAXES
in the coming election. PLEDGE
YOUR VOTE! HE HAS PLEDG-
ED HIS INTEGRITY!

James F. McClellan. Jr.,

II Water Street.

Veteran. World War H.

Pf.litlohl Advertisement

Dear AM ot!

I read with great
Worcester's letter i

last week endorsing
standing candidate
of Town Treasurer.

ntere$t Henry
i THE STAR
you as an out-

for the office

When he

MEETING OF I'ltFCINCT 5

There will be a meeting of Pre-

cinct ."> in the Wyman School on

Friday March 5 at 7:45 p. m.. to

hear various town officers on the

various articles in the warrant for

the annual meeting on March 11.

A large attendance of precinct

,
members and other citizens of pre-

,
cinct 5 is urged.

we like men with independent
thinking in our town government,

he surely hit the nail on the head.

With your business training and

experience in the field of finance,

you are an outstanding candidate

for the Treasurer of our Town. I

feel certain that when the towns-

people fully learn your qualific-

ations, they will not hesitate to

cast their vote for you.

I also am very happy to endorse

you for Town Treasurer.

After having spoken to many of

my friends about you. they seemed

very pleased to learn that Win-

chester still can produce a good,

outstanding citizen interested in

running for a town position with-

out the help of any special groups.

If 1 can be of any further assis-

tance. I would not only consider it

a pleasure, but also a duty to help

elect a candidate to office, who is

an independent thinking man.

Sincerely,

Willard P. Kellough.
•27 Cahot street,

Winchester.

Political Advertisement

White and assorted packages of

confetti at Wilson the Stationer,

Star Building. 3 Church street.

Building, 3 Church street.

E. ABBOT BRADLEE
CANDIDATE FOR TOWN

TREASURER

Voters of Winchester:

Mr. E. Abbot Bradlee, who has
presented his name for consider-
ation by our townspeople for elec-

tion to the office of Treasurer, is

exceptionally well qualified for this

position.
Those of us who know Mr. Brad-

lee intimately, appreciate the fact

that he is a gentleman of the

highest character and integrity.

He possesses a broad understand- ,

ing of finance, having had con-

siderable experience in the field, as

stated in his own article asking for

your support at the polls.

Mr. Bradlee possesses a natural
ability for making friends and
knows from his many years of

business experience how to work
in harmony with all with whom he

comes in contact.

I feel confident that if Mr. Brad-

lee is favored with your vote and
elected Treasurer, the townspeople

will have a man qualified through
long financial and business ex-

perTence to handle the taxpayers'

money, and one who will give of

his best to the Town and to the

office of Treasurer.

Erastus B. Badger,
12 Prospect street.

— Political Advertisement '

CANDIDATE FOR CONSTABLE

FRANCIS W. TANSEY
ohester

Graduate of Winches-

ter High School and

Bucksport Semin-

ary, Maine.

General Police experi-

enee during the war.

Understanding ol du-

ties ef the office of

Censtabls and ap-

preciation of the

value of tact in the

administration of

YOUR SUPPORT

—Political Advertisement

W. TANSEY
81 Nelson Street

CHARLES E.JELLISON
COMMITTEE

(3 YEAR

As a CANDIDATE For The School Committee
J

HOWARD R. BARTLETT
Head of the Department of English and History. Massachusetts Institute of Technology

INVITES YOUR SUPPORT ELECTION DAY, MARCH I

EDUCATION!
Dartmouth College B.S. 1923
Harvard University A.M. 1928

SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Four years in business 1923-27

Teacher at Haverhill High School |S|B-SI

l

Instructor and Assistant Professor of English and Historv

Professor and 'Head of Department of English and History

SpeciaT
e

Con^ultant Army Specialized Training Program

Chairman Division of English. American Society for Enguv

mMTS&iSnS** Committee Germani. Co-

operative Bank. Boston

INTEREST IN SCHOOLS AND TOWN AFFAIRS

HOWARD a. BARTLETT
15 Merrick Stwet

Education: (iraduate of

Harvard College and Bos-

ton University Law School.

Experience: Finance Com-

mittee and its School Sub-

Committee 1944 - 1947.

Town Employee's Salary-

Survey Committee 1947.

Member: Massachusetts

and Federal Bars, Ameri-

can and Boston Bar Asso-

ciations. Harvard Club of

Eastern Middlesex. Har-

vard Club of Boston.

Personal : Two children in

Winchester schools. Attor-

ney with extensive experi-

ence in corporate, insur-

ance and legislative prob-
lems.

Elect a Man Experienced in Town Affairs

CHARLES E. JELLISON.
6 Stratford road

-Political Advertisement

—Political Adrartiaament

VOTERS of

PRECINCT FIVE

I Edward M. Anderson (known at "Pete") have

been asked to be a candidate (or Town Meeting Member

from Precinct Five. - 1 have been a resident and property

owner here only three and a half years, but have a keen

interest in community affairs, and a past reputation in

the city where 1 lived for 50 years of getting things ac-

complished. We need a few things here in our Precinct.

1 assure you, if elected, I will work with you and for you

to the best of my ability.

22 Ardley Road

—PoUUe.1 Advertisement

Candidate for Collector of Taxes

HENRY P. MURRAY
—yJ—

Born in Winchester. 1913.

Graduated from Winchester

HiKh School and attended

Bentley School of Account-

ink and Finance.

Thirteen years experience

in supervisory capacity in

two large Massachusetts in-

dustries.

Active Town Meeting Mem-

ber for 12 years.

Past Grand Knight Of Win-

chester Council. 210. h. of C.

Active participant in Red

Cross and Community Fund

Drive*, and in other church

and civic functions in Win-

chester.

ELECT A MAN
Competent - Approachable - Dependable

HKNRY P. MURRAY.
211 Salem Street

I'olitic-al Advertisement

Voters of Winchester
Elect ARTHUR J. HEWIS, JR., Collector of Taxes

fou th! faets and fig-

j lu n« 4 r»'>'>,.-if! "
The only eandidati to brinj

ures to provt "Consolidation She

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Department of

Corporations and Taxation

State House, Boston

February 16, 1948

Mr. Robert O. Flore
43 Spruce Street
Winchester. Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Fiore:

I have yours of the 11th and because it is in longhand I am
here repeating it:

A proposal has been put forward to combine the of-

fice of collector of taxes and town treasurer in the Town
of Winchester. This is in the form of an article in the

Town Warrant.

Your position as Commissioner of Corporations and

Taxation gives you the best possible knowledge of this

question. Would you please give us >our views on this

matter, in order to clarify the issue?

In my opinion it is undesirable to consolidate ihe office which

collects taxes from people and the office which has all the funds

other than those the collector has and which is obligated to pay

out monies that the town is obligated to collect. While occasion-

ally a very unusual person is discovered who, so long as he lives,

may discharge the duties of two offices with great satisfaction, it

is contrary to good practice to consolidate the office of treasurer

and collector. It probably could be said that there are persons,

sufficiently capable to run an entire municipality so that all the

trlfices might lie embedded in one person but it would probably not

be on the long run a good practice to have the control of the com-
munity vested in a single person.

There is nothing at the moment 1 can think of any more im-

portant than a community, having money, to lodge all the control

of the money it gets by way of revenue, by way of taxes and by

way of borrowings in one person's hands. This courts trouble,

even though the community might be fortunate enough not to

have any. The two positions are as unlike as can be because one

is obligated to collect money which is never a pleasant pastime

and those who are most successful at it are those born to collect.

The other office in the minds of some people is more or less an
accounting position and in any event is the agency through which

payments are made after some other agency of the municipality

has approved obligations for payment. It is probably not true

that you could ever get a single person to have the capacity to

collect taxes, let us say delinquent ones, and at the same time not

neglect that duty for the more pleasant task of handing out money
as is the good fortune of the treasurer. The positions should be
kept separate and distinct because in the long run the collector

of taxes, who does nothing else and particularly w here he is also

set up to collect the accounts of the town, has a full time job which

in no way should be minimized in its effectiveness by permitting

that person to perform the more genial task of handing money out
which, experience teaches us. is the side of the individual s work
to which most attention is given.

I do not know of a single community where consolidation has
taken place where the treasurer's side of the activity has not been
greatly emphasized and the collecting side which is the most im-
portant has not been subordinated, sometimes by gradual degrees
but nevertheless very definitely subordinated. I sincerely hope
Winchester will not make the mistake of diminishing its effective-

ness by having other than a single person who is collector of taxes
and collector of accounts and that same person hold no other of-

fice of any kind or nature.

Respectfully submitted,

Henry F. Long,

Commissioner Of Corporations and Taxation

For Efficient Town Government

ELECT

Arthur J. Hewis, Jr.

-Political AhMtaMU

ARTHUR J. HEWIS. JR.
91 Swanton Street
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LEAGUE OFFERS CANDIDATE a Candidate Meeting, Thursday Name: Alfred D. Elliott. taxation for twenty-two years, meeting:, without political pressure.
DATA evening-, February 26th 8 p. m. at Address: 5 Chesterford Road General Counsel, Massachusetts and because I believe my election

the High School Auditorium. All East. Real Estate Association. Chairman, will defeat consolidation and con-
The League of Women Voters of candidates for offices where there is Born: Winchester. Mass. Aug. Legislative Committee, Massachu-

.
tinue the efficient, independent ad-

Winchester through the cooperation a contest have been invited to at- 15, 1901. setts Conveyancers' Association, ministration of the late Collector,
of the Star presents its annual tend and present their platforms Present occupation: Winchester Counsel and Trustee, Massachusetts Mr. N'athaniel M. Nichols,

to candidates for to the general public. Builder. Board of Real Estate Appraisers.
Questionnaires were not sent to What education, training, or ex- Director. Massachusetts Society of

candiates for uncontested offices, perience in public office have you Residential Appraisers. Course
These candidates are: had to qualify you for this position. Director. Courses on Real Estate

Board of Public Welfare: Ade- an(' or comment on your particular and Real Estate Appraising, Bos-

j

ing Town Meetings or running for Office of General Counsel, Liberty

Questionnaire
Town Office.

Since there are 22 contestants
for various offices replies to the
question on "education, training,
experience etc." had to be limited

I laideG? Homer. B. Kendall Way.
to 50 words. In the cases of replies «-• . .

that ran over this length the re-
Cemetery Commissioner:

plies have been cut since the limit-
Pr 'ce w

|

lson -

T.

ation was clearly marked on the
Questionnaire.

To acquaint the voters with the
candidates the League is holding

w

Commissioner of Trust Funds:
Francis E. Smith.

Moderator: Joseph W. Worthen.

Park Commissioner: Kenneth F.

Caldwell.

Planning Board : Frederick S.

Hatch.

School Committee (1 year):
Marion N. Chandler.

Town Clerk: Mabel W. Stinson.

Trustee of Public Library: Mari-
anne C. Keyes. Leon F. Sargent.
Water and Sewer Board: Erskine

N. White.

interest in this office:

Graduate Winchester High
School Class 1919. Twenty five
years in business of building, re-
pairing, remodeling, buying and
selling Winchester Real Estate.
Have done extensive work on ap-
praisals, fire losses, land and street
developing and general architec-
tural layouts. I have a good know-

ton University.

some Town Office.

Name: Francis W. Tansey.
Address: 81 Nelson Street.

Born: May 15, 1906.

Present occupation: Painter.
What education, training, or ex-

perience in public office have you
had to qualify you for this position,
and or comment on your particular
interest in this office:

CHROMALOX Triangular Da
modt with InooBtl. Bt ail tan
. . . Install Is a lltty . . . ai«« l<

•oonomical operation. Call u*
prompt Mrric*.

LaSalle Refrigeration Co.

Sales and Service

673 Main St. Woburn, Mass,

For range and refrigeration

service phone WOburn 2-1635

Collector of Taxes

Name: George E. Byford.
Address: 195 Highland avenue.
Born: Chelmsford. England.
Present occupation: Labor Rela-

tions Consultant.
What education, training, or ex-

ledge "of 'wincheTt'er "havin'g"i'ived in public office have you
here all my life na<* to Q ua"fy .vou for this position,

and/or comment on your particular
Name: Edward J. Mcgrath. interest in this office:

Address: 175 Highland avenue. Public Experience: Member Win-
Born: Newry, Ireland. Chester Finance Committee, 1938-
Present occupation: Real Estate 40, Associate Labor Commissioner,

and Insurance. Massachusetts Boaid Conciliation

What education, training, or ex- and Arbitration, 1944-16. Industrial
perience in public office have you Experience: Treasurer, E. Cum-

' had to oualify you for this position, mings Leather Co., Woburn Mass.
1 and or comment on your particular 1916-26; General Manager Nat-
interest in this office: ional Equipment Co., Springfield

Retiring member Finance Com- 1933-35. Member Arbitration

Name: Henry P. Murray.
Address: 23 Salem street.
Born: Sept. 5. 1913, Winchester.
Present occupation: Production

Supervisor.
What education, training, or ex-

perience in public office have you School, Bucksport Seminary, Maine,
had to qualify you for this position. General police experience during
and or comment on your particular war. Winchester resident forty
interest in this office: years. I believe I can carry to this
Graduate Winchester High office necessary personal qualific-

School. Attended Bentley School ations for this position: under-
Accounting and Finance. Thirteen standing of the duties of the office:

years experience two large Mass- appreciation of the true value of
achusetts industries. Earnest ac- tact in carrying out these duties;
tive participant in Red Cross, Com- honesty of purpose,
munity Fund Drives. Church and
social affairs in town. This train-
ing and experience have proven
competence, sincerety. and de-
pendability to qualify me fully
for this office.

Mutual Ins. O
What education, training, or ex-

perience in public office have you
had to qualify you for this position,
and or comment on your particular
interest in this office:

Harvard College A. B. Boston
University Law School LLB, Mem-
ber Winchester Finance Committee
and School Sub-Committee 1944-
1947. Member Town Employees

Assessor (3 years) Elect 1

Name: J. Waldo Bond.
Address: 14 Mason street.

Born: Waltham. August 1881. mittee.
Present occupation: Insurance m ent house, also deal actively in

Broker and Lawyer. Real Estate-Insurance field. Dur-
What education, training, or ex-

jn(r three term on Finance Commit-
perience in public office have you tee have become intensely interest-
had to qualify you for this position. ed in town affairs. Because of mv
and or comment on your particular interest and knowledge of real es-
interest in this office: tate field and experience on Fin-

Pul.hc Schools Waltham. Phil- a nce Committee I feel qualified for
lips Exeter Academy, Amherst office of assessor.

Owner-Manager of Apart- Panel of American Arbitration As- 1 ^"VU Jos. Middleby Jr. Inc.

sociation and Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Dept.

Selectman Elect 1

Name: Vincent Famsworth Jr.

Address: 8 Worthen road.

Born: April 11, 1901.
Name: Wayne W. Wyman. Present occupation: Assistant
Address: 132 Forest street. Treasurer Boston Consolidated
Born: Dec. 13. 1909, Wilmington, ' Gas Co., Assistant to the Vice

Mass. President in charge of Public and .

Present occupation: Accounting Industrial Relations, Eastern Gas'

<£ IKIIK@/MM@>I< IUC1 Kit C0QHING
Al IIS HI SI

'

IiIhiii I WirK'nd Co Pitlsluii gh R

College. Boston University Law
,
School. 1922 Board Selectman.
Appointed unexpired term of late
Frank Enman, elected unexpired

i
term of Harry Winn, elected
present Board 1945. Believe one

,
member of Board should be law-

|

yer. Experience, training, and de-
l sire to serve Town prompts me to

I seek re-election.

Assessor (1 year) Elect 1

Name: John F. Cassidy.
Address: 22 Water street.

Born: Ireland. May 22. 1877.
Present occupation: Insurance

Broker.

What education, training, or ex-
perience in public office have you
had to qualify you for this position.

Name: Michael J. Foley.
Address: 780 Main street.

Born: 1894. Winchester. Mass.
Present occupation: Furniture

dealer- Auctioneer.
What education, training, or ex-

perience in public office have you
had to qualify you for this position,

and or comment on your particular
interest in this office:

Deputy Tax Collector for the
town past ten years. Member of
Massachusetts Collectors a n d
Treasurers Association, Massachu-
setts Deputy Tax Collectors Asso-
ciation. I feel in view of my ex-

and Fuel Associates.
What education, training, or ex- What education, training1

, or ex-
perience in public office have you perience in public office have you
had to qualify you for this position, had to qualify you for this position.

and or comment on your particular
interest in this office:

Associated with Accounting De-
partments Eldridge Baker Co..

Standard Brands Inc. (Chase and
Sanborn Division) and Jos. Middle-
by Jr. Inc.. for past twenty years.
Accounting experience supplement- Committee 1945-47. Towi
ed by three years of intensive Survev Committee 194'!.

Pictures To Taste
We believe that our showrooms contain the finest selection

of framed and unframed pictures in this area. Hurry in soon and
see our display—there are pictures here to fit into any room in
your home. All styles and types. Showrooms open daily 8-5.

PICTURE FRAMING — MIRRORS — GLASS TOPS

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street Arlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

and or comment on your particular perience and familiarity with the
interest in this office: duties of Tax Collector's Office, if

For the past 23 years I have elected I can make a distinct con-
been honored by the voters of tributipn to the welfare of the
Winchester by selecting me to community,
serve as one of their Assessors.

study at Rentley School of Ac- strong interest in the continued
counting. With my expet ienee and good government of Winchester,
education I feel I can best serve and offer myself to serve the town
our town in this office. to the best of mv ability.

Name: Philip II. Gallagher.
Address: 25 Nelson street.

Born: May 30. 1910.
Present occupation: General

Manager and Treasurer of the

Name: Donald Heath.
Address: 8 Everell road. Win-

chester, Mass.
Present occupation: Town Treas-

urer Winchester. Mass.
What education, training, or ex- perience in public office have you

perience in public office have you had to qualify you for this position.

Constable Elect 3

Name: Michael J. Foley.
See data under candidates for

Tax Collector.

Name: Frederick J. liaison.

Address: 993 Main street.

Born: Dec. 22 1900.
Present occupation: Owner-oper-

ator of Fred's Home Service.
Painting and Cleaning.

What education, training, or ex-

?!"?,
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H i gh
.
Salary Survey Committee 1947.

Name: Margery Brown Living-
stone.

Address: 12 Chestnut street
Bom: July 30. 1901. Brooklyn.

N. i

.

Present occupation: Housewife.
What education, training, or ex-

perience in public office have you
had to qualify you for this position,
and or comment on your particular
interest in this office:

My only training in education
may be said to have begun on the
Board, Mystic School Mothers' As-
sociation, carried on as Chairman
Central Mothers' Association
Scholarship Fund. President Junior
High School Parents' Association.
No little incentive to my interest
in school systems has been the
education of three children in Win-
chester schools.

Name: (Mrs. N. J.) Helen P.
Padelford.

Address: ti Ravenscroft road.
Born: Huchow, China, of Amer-

ican missionary parents.
Present occupation: Housewife.
What education, training, or ex-

perience in public office have you
had to qualify you for this position,
and or comment on your particular
interest in this office:

Graduate of Denison University
(Ohio). M. A. Boston University.
Special training: religious educa-
tion, twenty years spare-time ex-
perience working with church
young people. Daughter graduat-
ing with twelve years in Winches-
ter schools, daughter in Junior
High, youngest child entering
kindergarten.

and or comment on your particular
interest in this office:

Winchester Public Schools. Phil-

lips Andover Academy. Sheffield

Scientific School. Yale University.
B. S. degree. Town Meeting mem-
ber, precinct 4. 1939-45. Finance

Salary
I have

rey/MG TO keep
) ( INSULATE WITH FIBERCLAfi

' -rut*DOWNro66?)^-tfakrx .AND IT WILL BE EASY '

LET'S HAVE PIONEER

HOME OFFICl 22 HAILPIOAO AV«.. »WAMP»COTT - LV B-J»77 OH 3-8268

Write For FREE Booklet " This Is Firkrolab "

Chairman of the Board for past
ten years. I am candidate for the
one year term at the March 1 elec-

tion. There is no substitute for ex-

perience.

Name: Marshall R. Pihl.

Address: 30 Mystic Valley Park- had to qualify you for this position, ami or comment on your particular

way. and or comment on your particular interest in this office:

Born: March 25, 1900. Holyoke. interest in this office:

Massachusetts. I have served !) years as a Town
Present occupation: Lawyer. Meeting member, 3 years on the
What education, training, or ex- Finance Committee (1 year Vice

perience in public office have you Chairman i 3 years on the Board
had to qualify vou for this position, of Selectmen (Acting member in

and or comment on your particular 1944) Chairman of War Veterans
interest in this office: Advisory Committee, Chairman

Specialist in real estate law and Special Committee on Purchase of
Shillings Property. Town Treas-
urer since June 1. 1944.

Family Imckground

Winchester Brick Co.
educational work; husband: ,,ro-

What education, training, or ex-
Interest: superior school

perience in public office have vou "PPortun.ties lor all Winchester.

Four years experience as con-
stable. I feel that I am best suited
for this office because 1 understand
the requirement? needed to fill the
job and to give the people of this
town satisfactory consideration
while performing mv duties as a
constable.

had to qualify you for this position,

and or comment on your particular
interest in this office:

Milton Public Schools. Lawrence
Academy. Groton. Winchester res-

ident over twenty years, Cen-
tral Manager and Treasurer Win-
chester Brick Co.. a large tax-

payer to the town. I am very much
interested in affairs of the town
ami t o w n departments. My
business keeps me in Winchester.
If elected I shall he available
throughout the day for -"ii-iilt-

ations.

I am Now a Leeal

Factory Representative

for the Lovely Dress Line

I will be glad to call at your
home and show you the thrill-

ing new styles for Spring and
Summer.

MRS. OSCEOLA NATHAN
68
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School Committee Fleet 2

(3) years)
Name: Howard R. Bartlett.
Address: 15 Herrick street.

Born: 1901.

Present occupation: Professor.
What education, training, or ex-

Town Treasurer
Name: H. Abbot Brad lee.

Address: 34 Grove street.
Born: Jan. 1880.
Present occupation: Campaign-

ing.

What education, training, of ex-
perience in public office have you
had to qualify you for this position,
ai.d or comment on your particular
interesi in this office:

Graduate St. Paul's School. Con-
cord. Member William Park-man
Lodge. My tirst position in business
was dealing in finance, have been
connected in various financial ca-
pacities ever since. With broad un-
derstanding of such matters I be-
lieve I am well qualified to receive
the support of the voters of Win-
chester.

Name: Gleason W. Ryerson.
Address: 15 Stevens street.
Born: Boston. Aug. 22. 190fi.

Name: Arthur J. Hewis Jr. Present occupation: Constable.
Address: HI Swanton street. What education, training, or ex-
Born: July 29. 1912 at Lynn, perience in public office have yon

Mass. had to qualify you for this position.
Present occupation: Machinist, and or comment on your particular perience in public office have you

Raytheon Manufacturing Co. Wal- interest in this office: had to qualify you for this position,
tham.

(

My twelve years experience as and or comment on your particular
What education, training, or ex- Constable should qualify for mv interest in this office:

perience in public office have you re-election. • Dartmouth graduate. Harvard
.r ... , , ,, ., A. M.. Teacher Haverhill High
Name: Michael D. Saraeo. S( . hool Mem |,er Department of
Address: 34 Farrow street.
Born: Aug. 26. 1921.
Present occupation: General Professor "and

^

Head^of ""that" De- followed by an evening of enter-

had to qualify you for this position,

and/or comment on your particular
I interest in this office:

I am a candidate for Collector of
I Taxes because I believe in efficient

I town government, by elected of-
ficers, authorized by vote of town

Name: Donald Heath.
See Collector of Taxes:

BUSINESS WOMEN'S SUPPER
MARCH 4

The Business and Professional
Women's Guild, First Congrega-
tional Guild, are planning a Supper

FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A GRADE SCHOOL BUILDING
IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS.

Sealed proposals are invited by the Town of Winchester act-

ing through the Andrews Hill School Building Committee of the
Town of Winchester, for the erection of a grade school building

at the corner of Emerson. Samoset and Andrews Roads, Winches-
ter. Massachusetts, in accordance with the drawings and specifi-

cations prepared by Hutchins & French, Architects, 11 Beacon
Street. Boston, Massachusetts.

Proposals must l>e delivered to the Andrews Hill School Build-
ing Committee at the office of the Superintendent of Schools, 84
Washington Street, Winchester. Massachusetts before 12:00 Noon
Friday. March 5, 1948, at which time and place the bids will be
publicly opened and read. A duplicate proposal also must be de-
livered in person to the Town Clerk of Winchester before said
date.

All proposals must be in accordance with the forms provided
by the Architects fully rilled out without changes, signed by legal
signature of the bidder, and must be delivered in a sealed envelope
addressed to the Andrews Hill School Building Committee of the
Town of Winchester and bear on the outside the name and ad-
dress of the bidder and the title "Proposal for School Building in

Winchester."

Each projvsal must be accompanied by a certitied check made
payable to the Town of Winchester in the sum of Ten Thousand
Dollars ($10,000.00). In case the Contractor to whom tin- award is

made -nail not. within ten days after his proposal is accepted,
execute the contract in accordance with his proposal and satisfy
tlie bonding company, his certified check shall be forfeited to the
Town of Wii.ii ,st,r. All other checks will bo returned within
two days. Sundays and holidays excluded, after the contract has
been executed.

The Town of Winchester reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to accept any bid if it shall be deemed for the best

interests of the Town.

Plans and specirications may bo obtained from the Architects
on and after Friday, February 20. 194S. A deposit of $4S.OO will

be required for each set. of which amount $24.00 will be refunded
upon the return of the plans and specifications in good condition
to the Architects not later than one week after the date for sub-
mitting bids.

ANDREWS HILL SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE
FOR THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Daniel F. Barnard, Chairman

new NEW NEWS
national sewing week feb. 2i-2«

We have NOTIONS
Zipptrs

Soam Binding

Skirt Facing

Thread

Pins

Rick Rack

Dress Shields

Hair Nats

Mas Taps

Grosgrain ribbon and buttons far sweaters.

Foods Employee.
What education, training, or ex-

perience in public office have you
had to qualify you for this position,
and or comment on your particular
interest in this office:

Candidate for Board of Select-
man 1947. Elected town meeting
member 1947. I feel that the
younger men and women of our
town should take a part in our
Town Government. Good citizens
should try to take part by attend-

English and History Massachusetts Meeting Thursday evening March
Institute of Technology since 1929. 4 at « : :10 o'clock in Parish Hall.

followed b

partment since 1938. Consultant tainment and sociability in the

Army Specialized Training Pro- Ladies' Parlor. Miss Margaret Cop-

gram; Chairman English Division, land will show some of the beau-

American Society for Engineering tiful films she took this summer on

Education; Director Germania Co- her trip through England and Scot-

operative Bank: Vice President land, and will speak informally of

Winchester Community Fund. 1 her trip and the people she met.
Miss Esme Hackett, who has been

Name: Charles E. Jellison.
, in Germany on a year's leave of

Address: 6 Stratford road, form- absence from her teaching duties
erly 56 Emerson road.

Born: Somerville. Mas
Present occupation: Attornev.

Cummings the
18 THOMPSON STREET TEL. WIN. 1077

FLOWERS
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

here, and who has returned to Win-
chester this year, will also show
films and speak of her work in

Germany as a teacher.
The two films, and the two div-

erse commentaries by these Guild
members should be of keen interest
to many members ami their
friend.-, and a cordial invitation to
business women in Winchester to
attend the films, shown at 7:45

p. nr., is extended by the President,
Miss Emily Greene. While reserv-

1 ations are required for the supper,
the meeting and social hour is

open to all women.
Miss Cassie Sands is chairman

of the .-upper.

ADDRESSED B. V. WOMEN
GRADS

Old-fashioned candy ... the homemade
kind . . . fudge, penuchi, cream mints, pea-

nut brittle, bonbons, cream caramels and

pecan roll.

Select your particular favorites . . . those

that make your mouth water most ... our

candy girls will pack them for you on the

spot. Candy Kitchen Specials are a regular

feature at Brigham's.

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER Mil

GIVE YOURSELF A SPECIAL TREAT. . .

Try a large scoop of Brigham's creamier vanilla

.ce cream . . . smothered with hot butterscotch

sauce . . . topped with choice selected pecans.

There's a smooth richness that's sheer delight.

There's a difference you can TASTE.

530 MAIN STREET - WINCHESTER

Call Your Master Plumber (or All Kinds of

Plumbing and Heating Equipment

SINKS—CABINET SINKS—WASH-
TRAYS—TOILETS—BATHTUBS—SHOW-
ERS—WASHBOWLS—PIPE FITTINGS—
\ AL\ ES, etc. are carried in stock by your
Master Plumber or can be furnished upon
a very short notice.

Buy your plumbini; from the man who
installs it—the plumbing expert—the man
who i» best qualified by knowledge and ex-
perience— j our Master Plumber.

Hi- willingness to accept full re.-.pon?d-

bilit) for the entire job is your guarantee
that your plumbing will function properly

—

that maintenance cost will be nominal—that
your health will be protected.

MYSTIC VALLEY MASTER PLUMBERS
(Winchester Area)

H. H. McKinley Co. -P. T. Foley -George T.

Davidson - Harry E. Chefalo

Mrs. Herbert Lamson of 23
Kenwin road, wife of a Boston
University liberal arts professor
of sociology. was the speaker.
Tuesday evening at the monthly
meeting of the Boston University
Women Graduates' Club.
Chinese atmosphere will prevail

at the dinner which will feature
real Chinese food, complete with
instructions in the use of chop-
sticks, and will be held at the
Lichee Village, 16 Tyler street.

Mrs. Lamson will take as her
topic. "China Through American
Bifocals." She and her husband
spent seven years in China while
Prof. Lamson taught in the Uni-
versity of Shanghai. She appeared
at Tuesday's meeting in authentic
Chinese costume.

DR. HENRY GERALD.
WIZARD OF DENMARK

"Do you believe in it? Did you
feel ai^y different? — these and
other similar questions were asked
all over Winchester High School
last Friday following an assembly
program conducted by Dr. Henry
Gerald.

Introduced as a mentalist. hu-
morist, and scientist, Dr. Gerald
fully lived up to hi- advance no-
tices. Employing practically no
properties, Dr. Gerald caused many
a skeptic to shift his position and
those who volutaiily i?i became
hi< subjects were proof enough of
l»i. Gerald's power.

PLAY READING GROI'P

The Play Reading Group of the
Winchester College Club will meet
Thursday evening, February 26th
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Fernald, 11 Mt. Pleasant street,
when a "walk on" of "Arsenic and
Old Lace" will be presented by the
group. Dr. Eugene M. Pollard is
directing the play.
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THE REVALUATION OF
MUNICIPALITIES FOR TAX
EQUALIZATION PURPOSES

(Continued from last week)

Land Valuation
When the houses are priced, the

cards are then turned over to the

land pricer.

First of all, the land pricer puts

a flag on all cards showing recent

fair sales. By subtracting the phy-

sical value of the buildings from
the total he obtains the indicated

value of each lot. This can readily

be reduced to "so much" per front

foot. In addition to this he will

have a record of recent fair sales

of vacant and improved lots as ob-

tained from brokers. With these

data he can then determine front

foot prices for lots of a given

depth, say 150 feet, in various

residential areas of the city.

By actually reviewing the prop-

erties i" the field he can deter-

mine front foot value- block by

block, comparing one street with

another and one block with an-

other. These tentative values are

shown mi an outline or block map.

It is customary for the assessor to

appoint a number of local author-

ities on land values to serve on a

committee to review and criticize

these figures. A small committee
of five or six real estate men seems

to work to the best advantage. If

a thorough investigation has been

made, the tentative values are gen-

erally accepted. When approved by

the committee, the figures are

turned over to clerks for the pric-

ing of individual lots.

Depth and corner influence ta-

bles have been prepared in the

meantime for the use of office

prieers. Incidentally, for practical

purposes there is no such thing as

residence lot corner influence. In

fact, residence corners frequently

have to be depreciated.

Field Review of Residence
Properties

When the land has been priced,

the cards are then turned over to

tlie reviewer for field review. The
reviewer must be a man of broad

residential appraisal experience.

His job is to take the cards, still

sorted in consecutive order, and

inspect each house in the field.

Hearing in mind that 'fair market

value for houses capable of com-

manding competition between buy-

ers is his criterion, and that the

value of a house is what its pres-

ence adds to the value of the land

upon which it stands, he looks for

mistakes in measurement, (trading

and depreciation, and makes such

adjustments as are necessary. In

addition to this he applies func-

tional depreciation wherever re-

quired. This is applied against

houses of obsolete design or too

large or costly for their location.

In connection with estate type

residences, the fair market vahve

cannot always he used as a crit-

erion because such properties

rarely sell for anything ap-

proaching their physical value.

Other factors must be considered,

such as reproductive value less de-

preciation, value to the owner, ren-

tal value, and other possible uses.

The reviewer must also depre-

ciate lots for topographical irreg-

ularities, since the unit front foot

price assumes reasonably level

lots.

Commercial Properties

The appraisal of business prop-

erties is a specialized type of ser-

vice. Reproductive cost schedules

are prepared for standard one to

three-story, brick and wood joist

buildings of various areas, store

fronts, exterior walls, and interior

finish. Garages and special purpose
buildings must generally be priced

by component parts. For reproduc-

tive cost purposes, high grade

office buildings anil banks may be

cubed, provided the appraiser has

a thorough knowledge of such

costs.

Amenity value is rarely a factor

in the valuation of a business

building. The advertising value of

a bank or a one tenant office build-

ing should always be considered.

For other commercial buildings,

net earnings of the past, present,

and prospective future arc of

prime importance.
Land values cannot be determin-

ed in a commercial district until

the reproductive and sound phy-

sical values of the buildings have

been computed, together with com-

plete data of at least gross earn-

ings on each building and. in as

many cases as possible, a complete

breakdown of operating expenses

over a period of years. \\ hen these

data have been collected, and

carrying costs of buildings deter-

mined, the appraiser can then fix

what he considers fair and enutt-

able front foot land values, block

by block and street by street,

graduating from one corner to the

next making allowances for depth,

corner, and alley influence. When
these have been approved by the

land value committee and indiv-

idual lot values computed, he can

then fix the valuation of each

building at what its presence adds

to the valuation of the land upon
which it stands.

The land is priced according to

its highest and best use. the build-

ing is residual — never more than

its replacement cost and sometimes
a very small fraction thereof, be-

cause certain so-called improved
properties would be worth no more
than their value as Darking lots.

A great many three and four-

story, old fashioned commercial
buildings have little or no value

above the ground floor. Functional

.

depreciation must therefore be ap-

plied to practically wipe out the

value of these upper stories. Ob-
solescence, inadequacy, and surplus

construction must always be con-

sidered. Looking at commercial

buildings realistically, the apprais-

er must of necessity consider each

property from the standpoint of

prospective purchasers, uses to

which each building can be nut.

risk of ownership, and the fail

rate of net return the owner is

entitled to receive in comparison

with other risks. This net will

range from a low of perhaps i%
to as high as 10 percent or more,

with a current average of perhaps
•"'•j per cent depending upon the

area and its prospective growth

or decline. An investor might pre-

fer a long term net land lease,

guaranteed by Woolworth or

Kresge which will produce 4
' j per

cent on capital value, to a high

risk investment on the fringe of

the business district currently pay-

ing ID per ,-ent net on the pur-

chase price.

In capitalizing rentals for tax

equalization purposes, normal fair

current rentals should always be

rent together with an allowance

for management and vacancies be-

fore total capitalization rates are

applied.
The Subcenter Business Property
The one class of commercial

property that seems to have appre-

ciated in value during the past

decade is the subcenter business

property in cities of over 50,000

population. This has tended to pull

value away from the central

used instead of penal izingly' high

rentals as are called for by some
long term leases.

As a whole, property values in

the heart of stable or growing

cities have held up remarkably

well. The valuation of commercial
properties on the periphery of

business districts has declined

lather drastically. In appraising

such properties the appraiser must

forget the "Twenty's" ami consider

the present, immediate past, and

immediate future. That is what in-

surance companies and banks seem

to be doing. At any rate, proper-

ties held In- such companies are

now being liquidated at substantial-

ly lower prices than once prevailed.

Not only has fringe property

seriously declined, but many elab-

orate yjodern over-improvements

such as tine hotels and office build-

ings must be looked at from an

economic standpoint. This often

results in the application of sub-

stantial functional depreciation.

The average investor is not buying

steel and brick, but a future in-

come stream — and he comes from

Missouri.
Rental Capitalization

Naturally a staff of appraisers,

working on a large revaluation job

where consistency is essential,

must be supplied with a rental cap-

italization guide.
These tables are prepared with

both constant and variable factors.

The constant factors are interest

on invested capital, taxes, and in-

surance. The variable factors are

maintenance and alterations — the
cost of which increases with the

age of the building; amortization

—

a sinking fund allowance to recover

the undepreciated portion of a

building over its conservatively
estimated remaining expectancy of

useful life; and contingencies —
which increase with the age of the

building.

All of these factors are express-

ed as percentages of the remaining
depreciable portion of a property,

not as reproductive cost.

The appraiser is also given a

schedule of normal operating costs

for typical buildings such as heat-

ing, water, electricity, and janitor

service, expressed in square foot

costs :in>l deductible from total

business district. Some of these

centers have grown from three or

four stores to a point where they
practically supplant the large

stores and theatres in town. Res-
taurateurs, doctors, and dentists

have also found these locations de-

sirable. However, they have their

limitations, and when enough units

have been developed to meet the

normal requirements of a given

area, further development only

tends to reduce the value of exist-

ing store units. Therefore the ap-

praiser must be careful to discount

speculatively high prices asked for

adjoining parcels. The appraisal

method is comparable to that em-
ployed for other classes of com-
mercial property.

Apartment House Properties

Obviously the apartment house

is usually a higher risk investment

than a well located central or sub-

central business property.
1'. appraising this class ol real

estate the land is valued in propor-

tion to other land in the neighbor-

hood and in line with going prices

for apartment house sites. Repro-

ductive and sound physical cost es-

timates can readily be determined

for standard grades of walk-up or

elevator apartments in accordance

with previously prepared sched-

ules. The important thing to con-

sider, in addition to actual sales,

is the gross and net earnings

record of each property. A study of

these for a given city will provide

the appraiser with enough operat-

ing data so that normal operating

costs can be developed for cheap,

medium, and high grade buildings.

After that, the problem is to select

fair amortization and capitaliz-

ation rates, the former a silk-

ing fund rate high enough to re-

cover capital in thirty to forty

years, the latter— high enough to

attract purchase money, usually »'>

to 7 per cent, depending upon the

market.
The appraiser can always make

a quick check by using the lay-

mans method of multiply inn gross

income, assuming full occupancy,

by four to six depending upon the

property.
Industrial Plants

Each industrial plant is measur-

ed with a steel tape, plat plans are

drawn to scale, and each building

and major yard item renumbered.

Buildings are described by com-
'

ponents parts: values are sum-
marized building by building, fixed

machinery, trackage, and yard

construction. Reports are delivered

in typed form with photostatic

copies of plat plans attached.

The approach to the valuation of

this class of property is through

the reproductive cost less "depre-

ciation however caused" route.

Land should be conservatively

priced in accordance with the value

of surrounding land and with due

allowance for cut. fill, land im-

provements, trackage, room for ex-

pansion, and the fact that nearness

to the heart of the city is not al-

ways an asset to the owners.

Industrial buildings must gen-

erally be priced by component
parts with known square foot costs

of like buildings used as a check.

Boilers, generators, and other

items of fixed machinery classified

for tax purposes as real estate,

must be priced at reproductive

cost less accrued depreciation.

Most plants are like Topsy —
"they just growed." Rarely would

a company reproduce its layout

exactly were it designing a new
plant. Physical depreciation, build-

ing by building, is not difficult to

estimate. However, each plant

must be compared with its hypo-

thetical successor and functional

depreciation applied with discre-

tion,

It is customary to allow a non-

operating depreciation for dead

plants of 25 to 50 per cent, and to

recognize that companies tempor-
arily or permanently burdened
with surplus construction are en-

titled to have that fact considered.

This is done by allowing functional

depreciation on that portion of the
property considered "surplus

plant".
Earnings can rarely be consider-

ed a factor in appraising manufac-
turing properties, since the ap-

praisal is fractional, unless the

total adjusted net earnings over a

period of years are insufficient to

support the depreciated value.

Good management should not be

penalized; poor management
should not be excused.

Public Utilities

In many states public utilities

are valued by a state commission

according to the so called "factor

system." These factors are invest-

ed capital, depreciated value, mar-
ket value of securities, and net

j

earnings. There is no consistent I

method of determining values.

Each state has its own formula

based primarily upon court deci-
j

sio'is.

After determining the total
|

value of a given system the portion !

within the state is estimated after

properly allocating land, buildings,;

and fixed machinery and sub-

,

stations to their proper taxing

districts; the balance is distributed

to all districts according to track,

wire, or pipe miles.

In New York state, the local as-

sessor is required to value the real

esti.te of all public utility proper-

ties except that portion located

within public streets, highways, or

places. The Tax Commission de-

termines the valuation of the latter

and equalizes assessments on the

basis of equalization rates worked

,,ut for real estate within the

various taxing districts of the

state. ...

Nearly everything about a public

utility system in New York is con-

sidered real estate for purposes of

taxation. About the only part of

a utility system considered per-

sonal property is on wheels or can

be picked up and readily carried

off. Even telephone instruments

formerly exempt are now consid-

ered real estate. Tangible personal

property is exempt.

The Assessor, or his appointed

representative the appraiser, must

appraise a public utility system

much as he goes about the valu-

ation of an industrial property.

l,and is appraised on the basis

of adjoining land, even though it

is only $:ii> per acre farm acreage.

In the case of a railroad prop-

erty, for example, it means a de-

tailed listing of cut and fill track-

age and road bed. signal and inter-

locking systems. electrification

systems, buildings, substations and

fixed machinery, bridges, fences,

and culverts. All are priced at re-

productive cost less depreciation.

In the case of electrical utility

systems it means the inventorying

and pricing of buildings, machin-

ery and substations, underground

and overhead transmission and dis-

tribution systems, services, and
meters.
For fractional appraisals the

upward limit of value for tax pur-

1

poses is reproductive cost less de-

preciation, even though capitalized

net earnings and stock and bond
values are in excess of tangible

physical value.
Incidental Service

It is customary to train a local

man in professional methods of

listing and pricing houses and
small business properties so new
construction may be appraised on

the same basis as the original ap-

praisal.

A manual is left with the Asses-
sor, which contains land valuation

rules, material and labor costs,

unit costs, dwelling specifications

and schedules, cost investigation

data, and instructions and for-

mulas covering every phase of the

work. Data contained in this book

is used for keeping the appraisal

up to date, for defense of values.
1 and for general reference purposes.

Upon completion of the ap-

|

praisal. the Assessor totals the

new values and. if not absolutely

I

required by law to assess at lull

value or a given percentage of it.

will decide what equalizing factor

I to apply. This is generally any-
l where from 60 to per cent. It

'

is not essential that the original

,

appraisal be made on a full value

basis; sometimes it is done on a

basis of 70, SO or 00 per cent, and

applied directly to the tax roll

' without further discount.

Informal Review

It is the practice of our company
to invite property owners to in-

formally examine the appraisals of

their properties and to make sucn

comparisons as they may choose.

|
Should the owner be able to point

out an error, a recheck of that

particular property is made. If.

'after the error is corrected (pro-

vided it is an error), the owner is

still dissatisfied, it is his privilege

to file a formal complaint and ap-

pear before a Board of Revision.

Such hearings are attended by the

Chief Appraiser for the purpose of

, defending values and assisting in

the settlement of complaints.

;

Should cases be appealed to a
'

State Board or the courts, it is his

duty to defend the values before

such bodies.

Conclusion

In conclusion, it is safe to pre-

dict that no one will ever succeed

in making taxes popular: the best

to hope for is that they can be

made equitable. The home owner,

business man, manufacturer— all

who pay taxes on tangible property

that local government may main-
tain necessary services— are en-

titled to equitable assessments.

We appraisers who render this

service find, in addition to our
monetary reward, other rewards,

in the knowedge and satisfaction

that our work is instrumental in

effecting a more just distribution

of the burden of local taxation.

FINAL CHORAL VESPER AT
UNTARIAN CHURCH MAR. 14

The Unitarian Church Choir will

present its third and final Choral

Vesper of the season Sunday after-

noon. March 14, singing Dubois

"Seven Last Words" under the dir-

ection of Mary Ranton Witham.
Soloists will be Dorothy Perkins,

soprano; Muriel Polley, contralto;

Edgar Randle. tenor and Ffestyn

Jenkins, bass. Raymond Sherppard

Pugh will be the organist, and the

minister. Rev. Paul Harmon Chap-

man, will conduct the service.

Now available in the paper line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-

kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building.

.'qiiiiiHQiHiHiiHiinniiMMMiiniiuiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiuiiiciiiHiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiinHCii

LAUNDERAL and

WASHERS - THOR GLADIRONS
Standard Make Radio*—Table and Portable* In Stock

Also the General Milla True-Heat Iron Sponsored by
Betty Crocker

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

RADIO
• 618 Main Street Win

-
2280

I
iiimiiiiiiaiiiiiiiuititi nilit&iiiliiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiit«iiiiiHiiHtJiiiii utim nmiiimiiiiiit>iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiniioiiiiiiii..

Cellars, attic rooms, furniture, etc., spray painted

Industrial Spray and Brush Painting

EVENINGS: WIN. 1445M
o24-tf

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

Landscape Cardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways. Roads. Kquipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING - DRIVEWAYS - DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

TEL Wl 6-2412 or Wl 6-0098-

W

WAITS

and MEASURES
li«au»e the pretcription your doc-

tor write* call* for the Nth degree

of accuracy in the weighing, men-

urinir. and mixing of in«re<li*nU

—

you may find that a ahort wmit l»

nectvaary for your finished medi-

cine. We will not ' hurry through"

compounding—we will never

sacrifice precision for haate. We
will alwaya take that amount of

time which ia required to give you

a full meaaure of the care and

kill which guarantee* letter-perfect

conformity with your ductur't

order*.

ALLIED VAN LINES
•World's Largest Long Distance Movers"

\A#inraktoc+Ar JUtoHernixinci Coff IIIVIl%«^vi mwwii«*aii"g *

ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

FOR ESTIMATES CALL JAMES VIOLANTE WINCHESTER 1953
apU-e

EASY SPINDRIER

Arlington Storage Warehouse

20

IREPROOF STORAG1 -LOCAL MOVING—PACKING
Arlington 0603

nl

12:30
is JACK STEVENS time

IS MINUTES OF HEADLINE NEWS
BY AN ACE NEWSCASTER AND COMMENTATOR

MONDAYS THRU FRIDAYS
over New England's most powerful radio station

en yourWLAW 680

STREET RAILWAY CO.

Serving 78 Communities

aiRRV MM*
POST Sporu Editor.'

columnist. Served »*

reporter, feature
writer, columnm . .

four year* in the Navy. Hat re-

ported major national event! . .

turn «» Joe Louii fight*. Army.

^ Notre Dame football

9$0 fame.. World Serie,.

* BOSTON POST
MAOAZINE
—Twice ai bi| . . • new M
pa get of fiction, leaturet, pic-

ture* In color.

* PARADE
—Nationally Famont Sunday

Picture Maaasine.

* COMICS
-Twit* at many pane*.

ALWAYS THK
BIG NEWS FIRST
Folks who want
the most read the

SAVES
washing

time

SAVES
drying

time

SAVES
ironing

time
•

LIMITED
NUMBER

•

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

wnucn Tuuna nvww

Imagine doing an average week's washing in less than

an hour. EASY'S big capacity, plus its two tubs, do a

thorough job in quick timo. Spindrier romoves 25% more

wator—so clothes dry faster. Damp-dries without hard-to-

iron creases. For ertra convenience there's a signal bell

timer, pilot light, automatic water pump and a snow-white,

easy.to-clean porcelain-enamel finish. See it tomorrowl

_ *r

. . . ...c/ for r/ie btst washing results, no matter what

make or type of washer you have or buy, you'll need plenty of

clean, hot water. An automatic GAS water heater solves

that problem completely . . . dependably . . . economi-

cally. Come in . . . get all the interesting facts.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. Wl 6-0142
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WINCHESTER UPSETS
BADMINTON' RATINGS

HIGH SC HOOL HOST TO
CONCORD TONIGHT

As a result <>f the crushing de- Winchester High plays Concord

COMMONWEALTH l)F

MASSACHUSETTS
Land Court

iSeali ' r Equity
I ase No. 10906 Mis.-.

To Charles A. OIwum.h. it Winchwu i

Now Ihro Saturday

Tyrone Power

CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE

, .
, • _ n- . . - -

.
r" . >

,
J " . T.' ( harles A. iilewmii. .f vi im-iuf u r,

feat which our Town Team inflict- Hij^h at the high .school gymnasium i„ .he County of Middlesex and laid C >m-

ed on the boys from Hood's Rubber tonight, wth the second team game nionwealth, LLOYD MAKEPEACE, ^rus-

last Tuesday evening there will be starting at 7:30 p. m. This will be M,. 'TuZtZ' flu JL.X'TtS:
some readjustments in the ratings , n ,. last home game for the local f.,ik and said Commonwealth, and 10 any

WHISTLE IN THE NIGHT

some readjustments in the ratings
, n ,. |a.sf home game for the local

at the top of Massachusetts ('-class hoopsters n the Middlesex League,
badminton in men's doubles. Wat- The Red and Black is enjoying
ertown sent over a good team with its best season in years with an

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
-\T MORNING. PER. 21 at :•> \ M.

Jon Hall

LAST OF THE

some supporters and they put up

a good fight, but the local talent

was right on the beam and did

themselves up proud.
,

The contest went as follows:

Art Hills and Whit Gray defeated

Walt Hannegan and Bill Fitz-

patrick 15-4, 15-2. Art Hills and

Brad Hefsey defeated Bill Pitz-

il uaid Common*-''
other persons interested
>ai.| George H. Holden,
ihe County ..f Norfolk

a'.ih, deceased:

any
Estate of

ite of Milton, in
i.l said Comnv n-

overall record of ten victories in 1 1
a*%™% •

aui , ,„ ,., iui , v hlis l>wn lwuun
.tarts. The locals are playing ,„ ou , i.M „.i Court by MARY CROOK,
smart, aggressive ball and have of Garden City, in the State of New York,

been intresting to watch as they ^"Tr^A" ifc.tS" in "the
Have shown gradual improvement Westerly part .,f Winchester, in said

during the season. A one-point loss County of Middlesex, and containing about

to Lexington is the one game the l

^Zlmt *2\«oT!mX ..ft hthdU
locals begrudge as l! cost them an clouded by the fact thnl in a foreclosure

tlity for a second place tie deed running, from Herbert \V. Held t..pportun
Patrick and Ralph Bates 15-7, 15-6, wt |i Lexington and a possible Tech nniTdx

BRICK BRADFORD NO. 5 Harry Bean an<1 Geor?e Farrar de- Tournament selection. Winchesteromu
feated Bill Blanchard.and Harold has won three straight in their lat-

1. s.

luly rn

rter 17-14, 17-15. Charlie. God- est win streak and should get by JJreVtaafoe decree !

MSijju^juiWiii'ii.i. J

Walter llrennan, Ruth Warrick

DRIFTWOOD

George Cotton defeated

Jack Tarbell and Steve Boo- 18-16,

7-15. 15-12.

Kd Williams was unable to play

because he is still sufferihg from

bad ankle.

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham 0091

Mat. t:IS. E»*s. 6:S0 or • :«

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Friday. Saturday, February 80, 21

MAGIC TOWN
Co-Hit

BULLDOG DRUMMOND
STRIKES BACK

Special Show Saturday Afternoon

hoy Picture, Funnies. Serial

Drummond Striken Hark.

Concord successfully if they con-

tinue to flash the brand of ball they
displayed last week against Mel-
rose and Wakefield.

MISS PARBAR ON DEAN'S LIST

Miss Norma E. Farrar, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar
of Myrtle street, is on the Dean's
List for high scholastic standing at

University of New Hampshire
where she is a member of the
freshman class.

Miss Farrar graduated from
Winchester High School and stud-

ied for two years at Perkins In-

.-titute before entering New Hamp-
shire this fall. She has an agree-

.,

able Singing voice and has often , n.. WINCHESTER STAR,
appeared as soloist in Winchester published in »«""

and on tin- radio. Her many friends J^g^^S
will learn with pleasure of her suc-

cess at college.

\dams, dated March 1904
rded in Rook 3094. Page 168,

id foreclosure ''"-.I and affidavit were
not recorded within ike atatutory period of
thirty days after ihe date of the sale, and

iiiK said Cloud.
WK COMMAND VOL*, if you intend to

make any defense, thai on the first Monday
of APRIL next, which Mondaj is the re-

turn 'lay of this subpoena, or within such
further time as the law allows, you do
cause your written appearance be enter-
i.l and your written ai>n«er or nthei law-
ful pleading : be filed in the office .>f the
I:. I*r of said Court ,-.t Boston, in this

Count) of Suffolk, and further that you
defend attains) »aid suit according to law.
if you intend to make any defense, and
that you do and receive what ihe court
(.hall order, adjudge a"'' decree therein.

Hereof fail not. at your peril, as other-
wise uaid suit may Iw adjudged, arid orders
ami decrees entered therein. In your ab-
sence.
And it appearing to the Court upon the

suKKeslion of the plaintiff thai I he above.
ilef lants, except Charles A. Olcason and
Lloyd Makepeace. Trustee, are unknown
and they cannot sctually he served with
proci II is ORDERED thai the plaintiff
give notice of this suit by publishing a
rue and attested copy of this .ode:- in

n-spapcr
I Winchester, once a week
<ive weeks, the Ins! public- V01CG 0J their

ation to lie one niunth at least before the
llrsl Monday in APRIL next.

Witness, JOHN E. FENTON. Enquire,

- TOM BROWN" FOR CHILDREN

.1 idgc

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons Interested in the estate

of Gertrude V. Jones, late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been pns.-nted to said

Court for probate uf a certain instrument '

purporting to be the last will uf saiil <lc—

Helen li. Nadcau, of Winches-
,

day
I.aa.l Ci

1 KBRL'ARY.
ii a htindr.

he eighteenth
in ihe year

•d and forty

ROBERT F FRENCH.
Recorder*

IS py. Attest

:

Robcrl E. French. Recorder

_ f20.3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

An important vacation date for

the younger Winchesterites is due
next Tuesday morning when the

movie. "Tom Brown's School
Hays." with Freddie Bartholomew,
Frederick Hardwicke and Jimmie
l.ydon as stars, will be shown at

the High School Auditorium at 10

A. M. This is the third and last

in a successful series of Children's

Movies which has been sponsored
by the local Radcliffe College
alumnae group to benefit the col-

lege's 70th Anniversary Fund.
Mrs. William P. Morton of Ar-

lington street is chairman of next
week's program and would like to

call to public attention the fact

that there has been a change in

plans. •"Tom Brown" being substi-

tuted for the previously scheduled
feature which was cancelled be-

cause of tchnical difficulties. Mrs.
Morton is also announcing her as-

sistants for the morning who will

be Miss Alice Main of Hcrrick
street, Mrs. Edward A. Gaffey of
Stevens >!. Mrs. James Donaldson
formerly of Wildwood street, now

B.
ho Is

the >erie> chairman: and Mrs, .\.

Allan Kimball of Cabot street, who
has been In charge of tickets.

Miss Betsy Morton, daughter of

the chairman, is in charge of the
pre-movie entertainment which
she will furnish with recordings,

and the feature movie will bo ac-

companied by a -hurt. "Sail"

Bishop's Fund. Then the opportun- Away."
ity will be given for both imme- —
diate gifts and short-time pledges WINCHESTER SMI TH COLLEGE
At national Church headquarters in CLUB

Mt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, by New York it was stated recently

means of a new and extraordinary that "Our I .liOO.OOO people can \|vs Gilbert II Tapley will open
use of radio. In Winchester par- raise $1,000,000 for the Presiding her home at -Jt! Glen road on Wed-
ishiOners of the Church of the Epi- Bishop's Fund for World Relief in nesday afternoon. February 25th

The Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill. presiding Bishop of the F.pls- Hiding of Cranston road, wh
cop.tl Church, who is asking Episcopal Church members to give a

million (loll.trs in li'lS for the relief of needy peoples in war-

devastated countries of Europe and Asia. The Church raised a

million dollars for this purpose in 1917, and will attempt to give

a similar amount in 1!»1S and a third million in I !>!!•. Belief is

given through Church World Service in Europe and the National

Christian .Councils in the Oriental countries.

On Sunday February •.".". sub-

stantially every member of ihe

Episcopal I'hurch will hear the

idinc Bishop, the

onephany will sit in their pews and at

exactly 11:32 'a a. m.. the Presiding
Bishop's voice will be heard, telling

of the needs of war devastated
countries in Europe and Asia, and
urging Episcopal Church members
everywhere to accept their plain remote places

if each parish and mission for t nt> mid-winter meeting of the
its share." Winchester Smith College Club,
idio address is "live" that Mrs. Henry K. Spencer of Central
given by Bishop Sherrill (Jreen who is now in Northampton

in New York at the time it is as the Club representative to the
heard, with tile exception of some Alumnae Council, will report on

la:

d<

The

*VSS£ :^.„^,^
i

tx:s-u,'riii• Cf* wi.hout^ivj*'!* 11'''^' "' <J&*H*^ ' an* privilege of helping these I kup is impossible.

•
: rso'Ur'heV iP. *

t$A£^£*r$«i£*l£lt«% suffering millions. The same scene stances, electrical transcriptions on ,he latest news of the College.

here the radio
t )le c„uncil meetings, and tiring

In <iich in- t h (, |oca] ,.|nh members up-to-date

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should Hie a writte

pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in ihe forenoon on the

twenty-sixth day of February, 1948, ih,-

turn day of this citation

r
County, an insane iK-rson. and the same message will he re-
The icuardinn of said Frederick. Grethe »cated in thousands of Episcopal

has presented lo said I nurl for allowance ', . ., ..„.,... „

.

his rwelfth account. churches all over the country, at
if sou desire t.i object thereto you or exactly the same time.

phonograph records will be Mrs. Neil H, Borden. President,
used. will conduct a short business meet-

As Episcopal Church people arc
\ng i

after which refreshments will
forthcoming

\ie served by the hostess assisted

Continuous Show Sunday and Monday
Starting at 2 p. m.

Mickey Rooney. Brian Donlevy

Ann Blyth

KILLER MeCOY

Continuous Daily from 1:30

E. M. LOEWS

JJliiJEPMER
FREE PARKING FACILITIES

Review Day. Wednesday. Feb; 25

l.oretta Vounir and Joneph Cotton

THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER
2nd Hit

Roy Roser* and Gabby Haye<4

HELD0RAD0

Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Feb. 2«. 27, 21

Shirley Temple and Ronald Reagan

THAT HAGEN GIRL

Co-Hit

Jon Hall and Evelyn Ankers

THE LAST OF THE REDMEN

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probata Court,

To all person* interested in ihe estate of

Francis t). P. Carlson late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that l.uni K. Carlson of

Winchester in said County, be appointed
administratrix of .said estate, without glv>

ing a surely on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should flic a written ap-

pearance m said Court at Cambridge he- .„j,.,i

ten o'clock in ihe forenoon on the
>.

fourth day of March H'ls. the return her pel

day of this citation. ... as it a

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, first ,„, rl .

Judge "f said Court, this second day of lonanc
February in the year one thousand nine if y

hundred and forty-eight. your a
Lorinir P. Jordan. Register.

February in ihe year one Ihousand nine m ore in 1 t*4X. The entirely new use
"""

' """.S^'jordan. Register. f -«dio opens what is expected to

fl3 st be a verv brief and highly success-

ful campaign.
COMMONWEALTH or
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probata <

To John Abies McKenlie ..f |>arta

i'hurch will

Certainly v

pie. seated
will hear

hear the message,
.•ell over a million peo-

in Episcopal churches
Bishop Sherrill tell of

At the Sunday service February what he has seen personally i

•ourt. L'!t. when Bishop Sherrill's ten- rope, and what is the Church'
period

u-

\ net
ml b

•f w

'"• minute address ends. Rev. Dwight

aW W. Hadley, rector of the Church
Me'Renxii your wire, of the Epiphany will tell his peo-

inchester in said County, representing .,],,
|low ,|u . v ntttV have a part in

von f:ul without jus' cause nirni-h • ! : i e ... ,u„ ,i; .

lie support f„r her by its order, pro. this program oj aid for the dis-

tressed, through the Presiding

task

the

i from imposing any restraint on
anal liberty, and make such ordei
-ms ex|iedienl I'oncerning her sup<
id the care, custody and main
of your minor children.

desire lo object thereto you or

at this critical

world's history

This is the first time radio has

been used h\- any Church in such

a way. to convey a message to its

whole constituency at one time.

Eversharp Slim 3tm rectractible

ball-pointed pen. $l.tfS, at Wilson

the Stationer, Star Building.

[~ dancing""]
Every Saturday

,

TROOP NO. 12 NEWS

On Thursday evening February

WINCHESTER P. O. UPSETS
LEAGUE LEADERS

•y should tile a written appear- i.j
t h Troon N'i>. 12 of St. Mary's West Somerville P. O..

I I ourt nt Cambridge before ,> . , , ,', • _„,., „.: i i :.. it,, c. I.,,,.!>...,

league
P. O.

f«-3t uro-cloc"i„ thVforem,oT^thr,w7n,y: Parish held their weekly meeting leaders in the Sul>urban 1 . .

si\ih day ,,f February I94S. ihe return at which insignia and awards were Bowling League suffered a setback

8 - 12 P. M.
(ieorge Cawthorne and his

Orchestra
Vocals bv Iton Allen
OLD ARMORY
(V. P. W Hall)

STONEHAM
Bus Transportation Provided
ADM. 75c—tax included

ja23-tf

A petition has been presented to laid COMMONWEALTH (IF
Court, praying ihnt William E. Kamsdell of

,
MASSACHUSETTS

Chester in said County, or some other Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

Now Playing thru Saturday

Mother Wort Tights
l\ TECHNICOLOR

Betty (Jrable. Dan Dalley. Jr.

San Demetrio — London
Walter Fltxgerald. Charln Blchford

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday
Feb. 22. 23. 24

Sun.. M>m., Continuous from Z p.m.

Walt Disney's
Musical Feature Cartoon

Fun and Fancy Free

with Edgar Bergen. Dinah Shore

Tho Crimson Key
Kent Taylor. Doris Howling

Wed., rhurs., Fri., Sat.
Feb. 25, 26. 27. 2S

Buck Privatos Come

Homo
Bud Abbott. Lou I oalello.

Tho Invisible Wall
Don Castle. Virginia Christine

Wohorn 2-089*

2 Complete Shows Dally.

2 and 7:45 p. m.
Saturday. Sunday. Holidays Cont.

Friday. Saturday. February -n -

BODY AND SOUL
John (JarHeld. Mill Palmer

LONE WOLF IN LONDON
(irrald Mohr. Nanry Saunders

Sunday. Monday. February 12. 23

KILLER MeCOY
Mickev Ronne>. Brian Donlevy

THE CHINESE RING
Kolnnd Winters. Louise Currie

rues.. Wed.. February 24, 28

THE OTHER LOVE
Barbara Stanwyck. David Niven

BULLDOG DRUMMOND
STRIKES BACK

Suits Thursday February 28th

800D NEWS

itable person, be appointed trustee of

-aid estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court al Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
sixth day of February 1948, the return day

of ibis citation. ^. .

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this third day of

February in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight.
I. ..ring P. Jordan. Register.

f6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. »s. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate

of Lena Poster Corthell late of Winches- COMMONWEALTH OF
ter in said County, deceased. MASSACHUSETTS
A petition has been presented to said Middlesex, as. Probate

Court for probate of certain instruments To |ler80ll« ititerestpd in the
purporting to be the last will, two codiclla estate under Article 15 of the w...
and a memorandum ..f said deceased by lieorge L. Huntress late of Winchester
Addison
County

R. I'ike ..f Winchester in said

hat he lie appointed
ithout giving a surety

on his Imnd.
if you desire '•• object I hereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

inee in said Court at Cambridge before

ton o'clock in the forenoon on the ninth

dn> of March 1U4S, the return day

of this citation. _ _. ,

Wi-ness John C. Leggat. Esquire, first

Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day

of February in the year one thousand

nine hundred and forty-eight.
.

boring P. Jordan. Register.
^

llesex, ss. Probate l ourt.

, .,11 persona interested in the estate

William H. W. Blcknell otherwise

an as W. H. W. Bicknell late of Win-
heater in said County, deceaaed.

tieial appearance
that he was very well pleased with

JjJJjJJ

the results of the Troop. It.iss

Patrol leaders were jjiven their ChAmb" 1

stripes and told how important '

theif job was to work in harmony
with the leaders. The Troop scribe

and Troop Quartermaster were ri0i,

awarded the insignia of their office iiei-mmi

also. Special awards for special
|

g™*,,
voluntary service outside the line .

of duty were awarded to Scouts)
Witness, John C. leggat. Esquire. First fjeil McFeelev. Leo Couifhlin and'^^^ ,3^%^jrS^^& Donald Cullen. Those receivir* .the «

above insignia were: Patrol leaders "I""**-
Goodrow, McFeeley, Connolly.

Asst. Patrol leaders. N'otemyer, Winchester

Coughlin, MeUughlin. R. Mc- gjgjg*"
Laughlin, Troop Quartermaster Melrose

Taylor and Troop Scribe BarstOW.

The five tenderfoots were Robert

Thorne. Richard Drohan, James
Callahan, William O'Connor and
Peter McLaughlin. The continued

tine attendance of the Committee
men was in evidence with the fol-

lowing present: Pr. Supple, Chap-
lain, and the Messrs. Grant, Wash-
burn. Kinton, Casey. Fiore, Erhard
plus Scoutmaster Kuchta and Asst.

Scoutmaster Doueette. Drilling and
f the

To all persons interested in the trust
slate under Article 15 „f ihe will of
ioorge I.. Huntress late ..f Winchester.
Ihe trusiocs of s»i,| estate have prcsent-

•d t,, .said Couri for their allowance nine-
eolith to twenty-second accounts, Inclusive.

If you desire lo object thereto y,.u or
.our attorney should file a written uppear-
ince in .-aid Court nt Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eleventh
lay of March 194K, the return day of this
ritatfon.

year ..ne thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Lorlng P. Jordan. ItoKister.

ra<Mt

. . ill' "T 2:l»
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432 1 1

1

45S 1»34

deceased. the benefitsaid Count
Sally Hunt

The trustees of said estate have present-
ed to said Court f..'- allowance their nine-
tenth twenty-second accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you ..r

your attorney should tile a written appear-
ance in .said Court nt Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the tor. i n on the eleventh
day of March I94K, the return day of this

Suburban P. II. Standing,

rrville

KUG-HO0KIXG CLASS BEING
FORMED AT HOBBY CENTER

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, Feb. 25, 10 a. m.

High School Hall

FREDERICK HARDWICKE,
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW in

TOM BROWN'S

SCHOOL DAYS'
Short—"SAILS AWAY
Tickets: .35 at door

EVERYTHING

Witness, John T.etrgat

•lodge of said Court, this

of r'ebruary in Ihe year on
hundred and forty-eight.

Lorlng p. Jordan. Register.
f2i>-:tt

Esquire, h'iint

venieenth day
thousand nine signalling was the order

evening with -iirnal flags and
Morse buzzers in evidence. The
Scmits really "are going t<> town"

The Winchester Hobby Center.
\

Inc.. is pleased to announce that

.Mrs. John W. Johnson, widely
known teacher of rug-hooking, is

interested in starting a class for
adults at the Center on Bacon
street, begining Tuesday, March
2nd. The proposed class of from
8 to 10 adults will meet each Tues-
day through May 1th in the after-

noons from 2 to 5 p. m. Morning

you need to

develop and print

yovr own snapshots

kn

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAt H1SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all person) interested in tbv '.•stall

of [xMiise N. Tlndall late of Winchestei
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Communion

~J£*l ?»- e«nrlBV groups mav also be formed. Phone
on these aiWM«^0nj£S Bara Moulding at WI 6-2231 on or
February 15, the Troop_ attended

bpfore Wedn
»
3(]

at St. Mary's February 2."

1

Now Ends Saturday

Dennis Morgan and
Andrea King in

MY WILD
IRISH ROSE

also

FALL GUY

Now Ends Saturday

James Stewart. Jane Wyman

MAGIC TOWN
also

SON OF RUSTY

Next Sun., Mon., Tues.

Ronald Reagan

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

THAT HAGEN GIRL
and

LONE WOLF IN LONDON

Starts Wed.. Feb. 25

Ray Milland in

GOLDEN
EARRINGS

Next Sun., Mon., Tues.

Mickey Rooney and
Brian Donlevy in

KILLER MeCOY
and

LINDA BE GOOD

Starta Wed.. Feb. 25

Abbott and Costello in

BUCK PRIVATES

COME HOME
and

CHINESE RING

and

DRIFTWOOD

Chester m saiu i ounu, a**~m~t ....

t^rt'^TooX rn ssmjsj®
purporting to

line in the County of Norfolk, prayirur I

,„ lmW County, praying that she U ap- >rathere<l with St. Francis' of Med-
that "he be appointed ^^^\^j^m'1

'
\

pointed executrix thereof, without giving Raphael's of West Med-
" surety on her bond. ,' ' „ e c^..-.i.r.«. nr\A

If you desire to object thereto

dSSSfit^mSSmm v±r up lo
.
,earn lhip ,>opular

bate of a certain instrument
| t i ;urt for pf^j^ uf „ (

.„rW in initrvment ...ith colors. A

'J?&XcAX»"±
i
J=iiB

f, 'Ani: of'w.^ Charles Church in Woburn they

full uniform and ^oVby.

At 3:00 p. m. at St.

VALENTINE PLAY

without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

The children in the third grade

r ford. St. Patrick's of Stoneham and 0f the Noonan School presented a

your attorney "should file a written appear-

1

} ;ttornSThAuld"flaTa written a'wear- St. Charles' of Woburn in a joint play on Friday morning. February
ance in .aid Cwirt at CiWW}0»»

JJgg; ance in said Court at Cambridge before
g out Sunday service. 13th. at ten o'clock. The title of

c?^%^^r?«^^ John Note
y
myer- second class the play was "A Visit to St Val-

• this citation. ! citation. scout and asst. Patrol Leader has entine." Children in the grade help-

T^Coi^S b^^ppointed den chief for Mrs. ±o writejbe play and made their

iy

day of this citation.

Witness. John C. SflSlf*^
1^

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of

January in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight. „ . .„
Loring P. Jordan. Res-iater.^

of February in the year one thouaand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Lorlng P. Jordan. Register.
f90>3t

COMMONWEALTH UF
MASSACHtaETTS

Middlesex. £M
To'"ir"pVr«,n. interested; in the trust

estate under Article U of the wUl of

George L. Huntress late of Winchester in

.2S County. dece»ed for the benefit of

George L. Huntress. Junior, and Gertrude

"
The' 'trustees of said estate have present-

ed U. said Court for allowance their nine-

(tenth 10 twenty-second accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or

ihould tile a written appear-

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

own costumes and scenery.
The players were:

—

JLE SCHOOL St. Valentine Robert Bruno.
Elves- Harold Kkstrom. John Doherty

and Nelson Marshall.
Imps—Carolyn Pahst. Phillip Murphy.

maieaex. ss. Probate Court. _,V"'S,J?f* *
-
«t,.Tri"fii««Tn»i*«V rh» ""Fairies- "Judith Walden. Jsnet Flarnard.

To all persons interested in the trust Fifty-Fifth Annual Session 01 tM S||nJra M,ndeville. Marilyn Klynn and!
_tate under the will of Lucy Anns, Stone Boston East Baptist Bible School Beverly Smith,
ale nf Winchester in said County, decern- -

Plans are all completed for the and David Wilson.

thera.
The tru--te.

lo .aid

The 'Little""Lost Child Bsrbara Horn.
The Sleeping Child- Evelyn MeLeod.
February—Janet Lynch.

i»™ "i «-™.» .— .- — Irum iu.w o. hi. iu muv |i. iu. Ts» announcer for the play was Jame

r&^%32S&- Outatandin* speakers have been MorrU;

ate of Winchester in said County, .lecees- p._ vpnt jnn nr firot BaDtlSt
d. for the benefit -f Georgietts Stone and ' on\entlon at tne JTg"mJ

lmgSZ£
( hurch on Monday, February 23rd,

id estate have presented fppm 1Q.Q0 a m . to 5:00 p. m.

You'll make good prints

with a Kodak ABC Photo-

Lab Outfit the first time

you try. Complete, with

metal printing box, $6.50
plus $1.08 excise tax.

Winchester

Od iii6rd IShop

570 Main Street

Winchester 6-0952

to (events accounts, inclusive. - ,i , j 0 , , _,•„„_
If you desire to object thereto you or provided and a fine caterer! runner

ii,.. n-ten ... r- i

attorney ehould file a written appear- mi
j served tO the delegates and

your attorney should file a written appear- ~TS c n Cambr dge before
"K ',„,,.

ance in said Court at Cambridge before ,7„.'f
"
kK.

8
k in The fo,™..n .m the ninth guest! 8 12:15.

ten .. clock in the forvnoua on the eleventh " ^ the d„ ot m A dial lnVitatlOn 13 extended
day of March W«. the return day of this "jg^ townspeople tO attend all or
ei^. John c. Leggat. Esuuire.^ir., R KtX'n'S part of the program as outlined in

housand
ia8t week's issue of the Winchesterrt. this seventeenth day - .

of Pebruary.in the year one thousand nine
',

ine

'

nundreJ and forty-eight
Judge of said C

t
hundred and .. -ight.

luring P. Jordan. Register.
f2ft-3t

the year
r

I/>rlng F Jordan. Register.
f20-3t

Star.

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ass ACHrSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

M.dd,e.e». .J
1*88*0"1

Probate Court. Middlesex. Probate Court

To all persons interested in the trust To ail pers

COMMONWEALTH OF
J8ETT8

WINCHESTER GIRLS
EDGED TWICE

Probate court. -—
; . , ,

interested in the trust Winchester High Schooi uiris

S."aJPsMTTS V wi'l "'-W ^uu^ffi ^nJSS basketball team dropped close de-

.orge I Hur.«re« late of .Winchester ,„ , AM»>U S^HS cisions in its last tWO games, losing
id 2&8&JS2m* ot t"«rude B Miii>r. " to Swampscott at Swampscott last

ve present- The trustee, of »«J
d jfJJfg; Friday. 12-8. and to Watertown at

't,:ht tU^M^tSSS^S^ home' on Tuesday. 20-14 At
e'to vou .r If you desire to object thereto you or Swampscott the locals arrived SO

Harriet Huntresa.
The trustees of said estate hay-

ed to said Court for allowance

lecnth tu twenty-second accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you

your
ance
ten
.lay of March
C ' t

w\
1

t'n«s. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

of February- in the year

hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan. Register.
f20-3t

hundred ^^rgM^bt.
f20-3

play. The Watertown seconds won
a thriller. 21-19, Winchester's

Marilyn Chase leading a late came
surge" that fell only a singe basket
shv of knotting the count. I

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECLALfZlHQ in FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRAN8EMENTS

ftr WEDDINGS — PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association
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FOR SALE
Exclusive listing: Custom huilt house in excellent

neighborhood. Throe bedrooms, 1st floor lavatory.

Recreation room. Beautiful grounds »ith barl>ecue. Available

now.

Three bedroom house in perfect condition. Oil heat, insula-

tion. Garage. Landscaped lot. $13,700.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings Wl 6-1984 - 6*23 16-J

! i

! !

! i

RESIDENCE »nd AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dirrtt Local Agent—Strong Con*

panic*

W. ALLAN WILDE

Six room house.

$13,700.

Oil heat. Garage, immediate occupancy,
8 Thompaon St. WINrhnter 14M

>uS-tf

room house bordering Fells. Four bedrooms,

modern kitchen. Three fireplaces. Oil heat.

WE SIMPLY HAVE TO MAKE MORE ROOM

Surgical and Hospital Benefits

For Moth Husband and Wife

$3.25 per month
Surgical costs in most cases

run hiuher than hospital

costs, For complete protec-

tion you need insurance that

provides both benefits.

Luther W. Puffer Jr.

Inc.

Insurance of All Types

557 Main St., Winchester
Tel. Wl 6-1980

m-tf

WE ARE TAKING DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

on COATS-DRESSES

Eight

modern bash,

i g,

Six Mom bungalow. 8 bedroom-, tiled bath, tiled kitchen.

Oi! heat. Carage. $111,000.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street Win. 0984—2770—2137-R—1348

Bus. Tel. H A 6-0750

Res. Tel. WO 2-0667-M

Bertram L^GurkyJr.

tiO Congress Street Host on

f20-tf

F. C Rivinius&Co.
INSURANCE

. -nintttc3titTtiiin iictm 1 1 ir ^
! MMcaiiii imi tinejiiii ii in i ticaitn iiniii icatitiiiiiiiiicaitiiiiii'iiicjtiiiiiiitiiirrii tit tiiiiiiitaiiii m iiiiiiCTiiiiiiiiii**^

1 18 State Street
I.A 3-5730

Boston, Mass.
Wl 6-0285

,.i«-tf

I 1

i I

BLOUSES
WHILE ALTERATIONS ARE GOING ON. '

1
Winchester Homes

Cozy 7 room home, tiled hath, lavatory, garage. 817,500.

Older type. 10 rooms, bath, lavatory, garage. $17,500.
"

Modernized home, attractive surroundings, 2 baths, lavatory.
j

2-cttl garage. S25.00O.00. I

SI 1.000—East Side Duplex. Nine rooms each side. Easily

financed. One apartment available in 30 days.

S12.600- Small Cottage home. Six rooms, long living room,

fireplace, porch, oil heat. One-car garage. Available April 1st.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors

Exclusive Brokers

Life - Fire - Auto
Casualty - Marine

A qualified broker. W. W. Abbott
89 broad St.. Boston 5? Mlddleoei St

HI' S-ai00 Wl 6*0641-8Mm

VERNON W. JONES
Thompson street. Winchester

REAL ESTATE

j NATIONAL HANK BUILDING \\ 1 6-0898 or 6-1 163

Win. 2560-1W2-2621
= - - ja30-tf s
IllllMiraiOimMHiraBMMiliHHItJM

iiiHt.nimunutimMiiiiint!uiuiiiuii.itiiiMMimrintiMiiiiiiti iimoiiii'tiiiiitmuinii?

N'EWSY PAfiAGRAPES

THE TOLL OF CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF
5 \M> 11 KILLED IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

showed the largest increase for any age group and this trend may

continue unless motorists observe speed limits.

Wallrr H. Wilson -hie.

<< Insurance H

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Win 3000 o5-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Metcalf of

Wildwood street had a novel, but

very attractive Valentine arrive at

their home last Saturday in the

presence of a snow-drop which had

forced itself up through a thin

place in the snow near the house

and burst into bloom. Mrs. Met-

calf expressed herself as very

much hoping the hardy little flower

is a harbinger of an early spring,

and your reporter echoes a feivant

"amen".
Wesley B. Swanson, son of Mr.

ami Mrs. Ralph G. Swanson of 3

Marshall road, entered New Hamp-
ton School. New Hampton. N. H..

at the beginning of the second sem-

ester.

FRED
LARSON

And

Decorating

And

Remodeling
41 RUSSELL ROAD

WINCHESTER

SUCCESSOR TO
CARL LARSON

Tel. Winchester 6-1271
d!9*tf

For Individually Designed
SPENCER SUPPORTS, call Mrs.
Irene D. Sittinger, 25 Lakeview
road, Wl 6-1575. Home Appoint-
ments arranged. f6-3t

Miss Murial Howard, daughter
of Mr. ami Mrs. Alan F. Howard
of Glen road, and Miss Janet
Pride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Ober Pride of Foxcroft road, were
ladies-in-waiting to the Queen at
Colby College Winter Carnival
which opened last Friday evening
in Waterville. Me. Miss June M.
Stairs of Swampscott was the
queen.

Avoid the deadline. Get your tax-
es done now. Federal and State In-

come Tax returns prepared. Rea-
sonable fees. Call Mr Dale Sher-
burne, Wl 6-0993.

Joseph S. Kimber of 1344 Quin-
ey street. N. W.. Washington. D.C..

a former resident of Winchester,
received the degree of bachelor of

science Sunday, in degree convoca-
tion exercises at Tufts College. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter L.

Kimber and a graduate of Win-
chester High School in the class of

1942, he plans to enter medical
school.

Miss Barbara Bonnell, daughter
of former Selectman and Mrs
Ralph H. Bonnell of Fells road,

will show her handsome collie

"farz" in the Eastern Dog Show
in Boston on Washington's Birth-

day.
Among recent girths of Win-

chester interest was that of a
daughter. Elaine, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald J. Ficociello of Washington
avenue. North Woburn. Better
known as "Ficcy", little Elaine's

daddy was one of Winchester High
School finest football players and
co-captain of the team that beat
Woburn 46-0 in 1937. The paternal

grandmother is Mrs. Paaqualina
Ficociello of 72 Oak street.

Paul Ruscito, chief gunner's

mate. USN. husband of Mrs. Loret-

ta E. Ruscito of 398 Washington
street, is attending Advanced Gun-

|
tiers Schools at the Naval Receiv-

' ing Station. Washington. D. C.

Dressmaking. Afternoon and
( veiling gowns made to order at

the Winchester Specialty Shop. 612

.Main street, opposite First Na-
tional Store. Tel. Wl 6-1277.

ffi-4t*

Miss Joan E. Bead, daughter of
Mis. Edgar Read of 76 WoOdside
road, lias been named to the Schol-

arship List at '.he Chandler School
for Women. Miss Head, a Fresh-
man in the Two-Year Secretarial

Course, is a graduate of Winches-
ter High School.

You wouldn't read in the dark.

Why vole iii the dark. Come to the

Candidates Meeting Thursday
evening. Feb. 26. at S "'dock.

Mr. Frank A. Cummings, a Win-
chester resident for some 35 years

before moving from his Rangely
home to Boston, is leaving this

week with his si-ter. Miss Florence
Cummings to make their home in

Montville, Maine.

Services of the District Nurse
are available to ALL who need

her— for a single visit, bath for a

patient, or for chronic cases. This
nursing help is as near as your
phone Wl 6-073(1. Charge $1.50 an
hour.

Richard H. Murphy of 4011 Main
street, has been awarded his var-

|

sity letter in football, as announced
recently by Clarence P. Housten.
Director of Athletics at Tufts Col-

lege. Murphy, a graduate of Win-
chester High School, is a member
of the class of '49 in the School of

Liberal Arts.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin W. Hills

of Highland avenue, with Mr. Hill's

sister. Mrs. Iva Ford, of this town
left last week-end to enjoy a

month's vacation at St. Petersburg,

Fla. Mr. Hills is widely known as

manager of Horace Ford's restau-

rant, and both Mrs. Hills and Mrs.

Ford are also well known to pa-

trons Of this popular eating place.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hebb of

Stowell road sailed February 8 on

the luxury yacht. S. S. Corsair,

from Los Angeles Harbor in Cali-

fornia for a pleasure cruise to

Acapulco, Mexico. They plan to

spend a short time in Mexico be-

fore returning home.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For i xperienceil service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing

machines or vacuum cleaners.

Call E. W. Clark, Win. U140-W.
aul4-'f

Dr. Edward .1. O'Brien, promin-
c nt •urgt "ii and populai
iHicial

bind,
1" W
Mary'

death so

this
!• (Ju

(ball

iked the

was an
Grayson

u-hester. He spoke at St.

Hnsebiill dinners in the old

K. of C. Building-, now the Legion

Home, back in the days when Rev.

Joseph M. Fitzgibbons was assis-

tant at the local parish.

Don't forget the Candidates
Meeting at Cue High School Audit-

orium, Thursday evening. Feb. 26,

at X o'clock.

Among the Winchester girls who
had a chance to attend the broad-

cast of America's Town Meeting
when Mt. Holyoke College played

host wire Miss Nancy Calhoun,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Freder-

ick Calhoun of 33 Dix street; Miss

Jennie Lou Elliott, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H. Elliott

of 11 Herrick street; Miss Barbara

A. Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold A. Smith of 319 Highland
avenue and Mrs. Winslow Smith of

329 Highland avenue. The broad-

cast was held in Chapin Auditor-

ium, Mary E. Woolley Hall on
Tuesday evening. Feb. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy W. Gur-
net/ Of Lewiston, Me., formerly of

Winchester, are the parents of a
son. Kenneth. Jr.. born February

12 at the Winchester Hospital. Mrs.

Gurney is the former "Kiki' 1 Sul-

livan of this town, daughter of

Mrs. "Kay" Sullivan of Dix street.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Gurney of Heming-
way street.

Mr. "Tippy" Neilson who for-

merly owned and operated Ham-
bly's" garage on upper Main street,

is reported to be in South America.

Mrs. Nathaniel Nichols and Mrs.

Marshall W. Symmes have been

appointed delegates to the annual

convention of the Daughters of the

I

American Revolution to be held in

! Washington during April.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Come join the members of the

Winchester Women'.- Republican

Club at the Music Hall. Wednesday
morning, February 25. to hear the

world new- commentator, Mr.

Philip Cummings.
Frederick L. Hicks. Jr.. son of

Vlr and Mrs. Frederick L. Hicks

of 7 Cliff -treet. has been award-

ed hi* varsity letter in football, as

announced recently by Clarence P.

Housten, Director of Athletics at

Tufts College. Hicks is " member
of the class of '50 in the School id

Liberal Arts at Tufts, and also (if

Delta Upsilon Fraternity. lie

graduated from Winchester High

School. „, .

Magazine subscriptions, l oilier s

gg-.OU 'till Feb. 2i! only. Peter

Sharon. Tel. Wl 6-2320.

Mrs. Ethel Buckler. 01. maid at

the ironic of Mrs. Anna Mason. 13

Wedgemere avenue, injured her

ami in a fall on the ice while walk-

ing to her home along Wedgemere
avenue shortly after midnight

Tuesday morning. She was re-

moved to the Winchester Hospital

in a police cruiser by Sgt. Joseph

1 lei ro and Officer Clarence Dun-

bury. Dr. Alexander T. Atken was

called to attend her and X*ray«

were taken to determine the lull

extent of her injuries.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee and

.laughter Marjorie are members of

a party leaving Sunday for a i

week's stay at Northfield.

NEWSY PA ItAG K VPIIS

Conic join the members of the

Winchester Women'.- Republican
Club at the Music Hall, Wednesday
morning, February 25, •." hear the

world news commentator, Mr.

Philip Cummings.
The Winchester Co-operative

Hank has a limited supply of "Bet-

ter Homes and Gardens" Calendar*

for those who are contemplating
building new homes. Come in to-

dav for your copy.

Hats for all occasion-. Miss Kk-

m»n. 15 Church street.

Dining the recent seri I" -now
storms the Boston ,v Maine It. R>

has asked owner- of -pur tiacks m
Winchester f> clear "he switches

also. They have been unable to

keep tip with the tremenous snow-

falls. So far as i- known all owners
have complii-d.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Conic join the members of the
Winchester Women's Republican
Club at the Music Hal!. Wednesday
morning, February 25, t > hear the
world news commentator, Mr.
Philip Cummings.

Boston Cniversity's Sigma Al«

,..ha Epsilon fraternity he'd it* first

formal initiation since the War this

month. Among '.lie forty pledges
initiated was a Winchester hoy,

Ehen Caldwell, of 2 Bushel If ">ad.

Dr. and Mrs. G, Raymond Ban-

croft. Jr.. ( Eleanor Barron) of

Kennebiinkpott . Me., are ilie par-

ents of a son. Mark llaym-Mid. born

Feb. 16. at Hiddofonl Hospital in

Itiddeford. Me. lie L'raiidparcnt*

are Mr and Mr- El'l •
>

of VVashington street and
Mrs 1 1 Ravinon i Ha',,

I fi villa' ii avenue. Dr. Bam

Barron
Mr and

iiedi.

< arlene
from a
Havana,
of Mr.

ic in Kennel. ir icpoi

The Missess Mae and

Boyle have just returned

cruise to Nassau and
where they were the guests

..I'd Mr-. Paul Bollernian. Mrs. Boi-

lerman was the former i arlene Mc-
Kmiion of Pine street.

Mrs. Gladys Wilson of Boston,

formerly very active in Winchester
affairs, is reported lo be much iin-

proved in health after her recent

illne<s.

Cleaning Service
MIKE I'KNTA. Proprietor TEL. Wl 6-2077-R

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN: „

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rugs, celUra and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window

service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

AVERY'S
RADIO SERVICE

You save plenty oil radio repair* when your set is checked

periodically. Hum or static may he warning of setioWS

trouble to come. Have your radio eheefced now.

Don't Delay — Call Avery's Today!

AVERY'S
1203 Massachusetts Ave.. Arlington Tel. AR a-3&5

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY MTE UNTIL 8 P. M.

Sachet for her Lingerie

Hand Knit Sweaters
Hand Smocked Childrens'

Dresses

Hand Painted Handkerchiefs

Luggage for that quick trip

or quick flight

Home Made Cookies (fresh

every day)

Cakes and Bolls on order

Home Made Bread

Exclusive Agent

•MARY VON"
Chocolates—Hand Dipped

WINCHESTER

Fred J. Larson. Mgr.—Shop, 41 Russell Roid, Winchester

ilUIIIC JCIVIIC
Successor to Carl Larson, "The Old Painter"

TEL. WIN. 1271

Painting—Paperhsnging—Ceilings—Floors—House Cleaning

Glass Setting—Window Cleaning—Storm Window Service.

Ca-pentry—Res-dentill Outside House Painting—Home Repairs

Screens—Furniture Repaired
Workmen Insured

"EipMially For Than Wha Want Somtthing Bitlar"
a>j)4-tf

to serve you on all

your rag needs

Call

WIN. 0654

34 Church St

To give you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing, of jour rags.

- MOURADIAN -

#3LVAW
WHITNEY'S 'Flat Service No. 3"

Eight pounds Of laundry done for S1.09 (that's only 95

cents with the discount): Additional pounds at 12 cents

each. Flat work and handkerchiefs finished: bath towels

and wearing apparel air-dried. 15'. DISCOUNT ON
EVERYTHING.

Use this service to save your budget!

WHITNEY LAUNDRY. It Ml. V*rnon St.. WInchwter »-!**•

OIL BURNER SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

spU-tf

FUNERAL SERVICE

oifalcolm V. ftennttt

Wl nchester 6-0035

VINE ond ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

Kelley and Hawes Co.

I-

Established 1877

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI*WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET. WINCHESTER

WINchester 1477
Formerly WIN* 171

CHAIRS and BLES
FOR ALL OO

BONDED AND 1NSL1
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VOTERS OF WINCHESTER BYFORI) FOR COLLECTOR

Re-Elect DONALD HEATH

TREASURER

and elect him

COLLECTOR OF TAXES
Clarence A. IVikii!-.

I - Yale -trcet

Political Ail" i 'i-. nu n'

To the Voters of Winchester:
As a candidate for the office ol

Tax Collector I place my record
here for your consideration.
Member, Winchester Finance

Committee 1938. 39, 40. Associate
I^abor Commissioner, Massachu-
setts State Board of Conciliation
and Arbitration, 1944-45-46.
Member Arbitration Panel, Fed-

eral Mediation and Conciliation De-
partment. 1947.

Treasurer. E. Cummings Leathei
Co.. Woburn. Mass.. 1916-1926
General Manager, National

Equipment Co.. Springfield. Mass.
1933-34-35 (for the account of

three large banks).
Finally, to quote from the March

1946 issue of "Industry Magazine'
in an article "Massachusetts know-
How to Settle Labor Disputes" it

closes with a comment on the threi

members of that board: "George E
Byford is the nominee of the Asso-
ciated Industries of Massachusetts
anil represents the employers Ht
Jigs come up from the ranks in in-

Idustry, achieved success as an em-
ployer and industrial manager
served in the banking business and
with the War Production Hoard
ind distinguished himself foi
soundness of judgment, fairnes?

and fearlessness."
I submit these qualifications ir

: ng vow vote for Tax Collector

GEORGE K. BYFORD.
lit." Highland avenue.

VOTE MONDAY, MARCH 1

POLLS OPEN T \. M. - 7 P. M.

PRIC1

CANDIDATE FOR CONSTABLE

FRANCIS W. TANSEY
Born in Winchester

|

May 15. 1906. I

I

Graduate of Winches- i

ter High School and I

Bucksport Semin* I

ary. Maine. I

I

General Police experi-
'•

ence during the war.

Understanding of du-

ties of the office of

Constable and ap-

preciation of the

value of tact in the

administration of

them.

WILL APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT AT THE POLLS
ON MARCH 1

I IC \\1 IS \\
I \N-n

, ,i , -I NVIson >irn t

FOR ASSESSOR
( For 3 Vear«)

EDWARD J.

McGRATH
• Resident of Win-

chester 17 Years

• Property Owner

•Twenty Years

Managing Owner of

Real Estate in the

Apartment House
Field

RETIRING MEMBER OF FINANCE
COMMITTEE

1'!. iljr.nl hi Work fuf 1 111 "I'l'l.il'l-- •i-. --iii. nl til lax. -

i<>! ill.- town .ni.l \ndi\ idttal.

YOUR VOTE
Edward J, McGrath
IT". Highland Avenue

PHILIP H. GALLAGHER CANDIDATE FOR TREASURER

CANDIDATE FOR SELECTMAN

Voters of Winchester:
May I again present my qualific-

ations for the office of Selectman.
First of all, I am sincerely in-

terested in Winchester, and want
to help make the town even better,

if possible. As *a resident and
business man in our town over a
period of years, I certainly am
acquainted with the needs of our
well governed community, and be-
cause I am in town all .lay I am
immediately available for any
town business or emergency which
may occur.

Economic conditions today de-
mand efficient control over ex-
penditures so that we may con-
tinue proven benefits and eliminate
all waste. p]very one must make
all possible effort toward tax re-
duction, and I stand soundly for
such a program. My veteran status
helps immeasurably in my concern
for fair legislation and treatment
for all veteran*.

I feel I know the effort entailed
in being a Selectman, and I am
willing to make that effort to the
best of my ability. I also believe
it is the duty, as well as the
privilege, of a good citizen to seek
public office, if sufficiently inter-

ested and qualified.

On this basis I ask your support
of mj candidacy for the office of
Selectman at the polls on March 1.

For transportation Tel. WI
6-2109.

Philip H. Gallagher.
street.

To th<; Voters of Winchester:
Many of my friends Interested in

'

my candidacy have offered their
names endorsing me as a candidate
for the office of Town Treasurer.
These names appear in another ad-
vertisement of this same issue. I

wish to express my sincere appre-
ciation to them for the support
they have s" willthgly offered in

my behalf.

In presenting my name to you.
I nave not -ought the endorsement
of any special groups or organiz-
ations. I have presented my name
only on the basis that I feel I am
qualified, as my friends also be-

lieve. I have had considerable ex-
perience with various aspects of

financial matters and have an ex-
cellent knowledge of Winchester,
having lived here for over 40
years.

I wish to present to all the voters
who do not know me personally the
following positions 1 have held as

a basis of my decision to run for

the office of Town Treasurer:
Salesman, Paine Webber & Co.,

Stock Brokers.
Manager, Tenney & Co., Stock

Brokers.
Credit Manager, Revere Sugar

Refinery.
Treasurer, Revere Sugar Refin-

ery.
Member of Boston Stock Ex-

change.
Special Assistant to President of

Eliott National Bank.
Manager of Bond Dept., E. B.

Badger & Sons.
All of the above positions had

to do with finance, and I feel that
the experience I have had in the
.•xeciiiive position- held "qualifies

rile for the office I so -k

If elected I can give my full

time to the job and
J
ask for your

valued support at fRe polls if you
feel I am qualified and competent.

For transportation to or from
the polls call WI 6-1131.

E. Abbof Bradlee.
;14 Grove street.

I'.iliti.'Hl Vrtvi'rtispmahl

Collector

MIL FOLEY STRESSES NEED
FOR EXPERIENCE

VINCENT l AK-NSWOKTH. JR.

TO WINCHESTER VOTERS

I wish to announce that I am a
andidate for the office of Select-
nan. My only purpose in seeking
:his office is a desire to be of ser-
vice to the town which has been
ny home since 1008. I have enjoy*
•d living in Winchester and if in

anyway I can help to keep it the
tame pleasant place, I want to do
so.

I have been connected with the
mblic. utility business in Boston
for over 20 years. My interests in
own affairs include two terms as
own meeting member from pre-
inct 4, three years on the finance
ommittee, and membership on the
046 salary purvey committee.
If you feel that these qualific-

itions fit me for the office. I hope
hat you will support me in the
oming election. I promise you
hat I will serve conscientiously
ind to the best of my ability.

Vincent Farnsworth. Jr.,

S Worthen road.

For Transportation to the Tolls,

'all WI 6-0472.

Political Advertisement

To the Voters of Winchester:
Under .late of February 20, 1048.

a letter appeared in tiie Winchester
Star that was received by one of

the candidates for the office of col-

lector from Mr. Henry F. Long.

Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation for the Commonwealth.
In this letter he slates. "There is

nothing at the moment that I can
think of any more important than

a community, having money, to

lodge all the control of the money
ii gets by way of revenue, by way
of taxes and by way of Imrrow-
ings in one person's hands. This

courts trouble, even though the

community might be fortunate
enough not to have any. The two
positions are as unlike as can be

because one is obligated to collect

money which is never a pleasant
pastime and those who are most
successful at it are those bom to

collect."

The above passage from the
eminent Mr. Long's letter points

out two things that I feel will be
heeded by the voters. First, that

consolidation of the offices of

Treasurer and Collector is not de-

sirable for the Town. Secondly,

that just anybody cannot compe-
tently carry out the duties of the

office of Collector. During my Ten

years as the Deputy Tax Collec-

tor for the Town. I learned that

taxes are collected, in many in-

stances, after long and diligent

effort. It is not a pleasant pas-

time, as Mr. Ijong points out, and
if being born a Collector is not

a prerequisite for the effective

TumTTiWnt ~f~tTiis office.' cerfTfinTy'

the experience that I have had
should !.e a helpful qualification.

Mr. Long states in another let-

ter published in the same '.".«Tt«- «r
the Winchester Star: "The example
that Mr. Nichols gave to othei 1-

leelsrs n Massachusetts did more
t.. stimulate a full and complete
collection "f "axes than any other

?ingle thing in the Common-
wealth." I believe that the great

majority of our residents will

beartilv applaud and airrcr with

Mr. Lung in tins statement. Who
lie you y;i)ini>' to elect to earry oil

now that Mr. Nichols is not with

us? Will ii be any one of the
>t her candidates in the field, who
have had no experience in the col-

lection of taxes in Winchester, or

me who worked closely with Mr.
Nichols for manv years? I have
••\tidence that the Voters will not
allow the procedures, aims and ob-
jectives of Mr. Nichols to die but
will give me their vote so that his

long and successful record will he

projected into the future.
Michael .1. Foley

780 Main street

Winchester
I

*< .1 i t ix-n I Advertisement

Candidate for Collector of Taxes

HENRY P. MURRAY
Born in Winchester. 1913.

Graduated from Winchester

High School and attended

Bentley School of Account-

ing and Finance.

Thirteen >ears experience

in supervisory capacity in

(Wo large Massachusetts in-

dustries.

Active Town Meeting Mem-
ber lor 12 years.

Past i.rand Knight of Win-

chester Council, 210. K. of C.

Vctive participant in lied

Cross and Communit) Fund

Dri\e-. and in oilier church

and tii ic function* in w in-

.hester.

ELECT A MAN
Sincere • Dependable

HENRI I'. MURRAY.
23 Salem Street

For Transportation lei. WI li-1642-M ..r li-L'MH-J

TO ALL VOTERS VXD
FRIENDS

MJ husband. K. Abbo| Bradlee.
i you already know, is candidate
i r Town Treasurer.

I truly never before realized the
i any good and loyal friends we
1 ive made. Ever since my husband
i mounced his candidacy, we have
1 id many telephone calls from all

i ctions of the town offering sup-
l net and help in any way Mr. Hrad-
I e wanted to use it.

All my daughters join with me
i publicly expressing our sincere

i qireeiatinn for the help pur
3 iends. and their friends, have
1 ven to Mr. Bradlee.

We are confident if you elect Mr.
lha. lie. Treasurer, he will serve
all the people faithfully and in a
manner that will lie a credit to the
town.

In all my years in Winchester, I

do not recall a wife writing a let-

ter in support of her husband,
however, we are all very graU'ful
for the support our friends are
giving Mr. Bradlee. and we wanted
you to know it.

Sincerely,
Margaret Hunt Bradlee.
Peggy Bradlee "Webster,
Nancy Bradlee Stalker,
.lanet Bradlee.
.lean Bradlee.

Political Advertisement

WAYNE WT WYMAnI
CANDIDATE FOR

COLLECTOR OF TAXES

i

VOTE MONDAY, MARCH 1
' L

• EDUCATION
High School Graduate.

Benrley School of \c-

counting.

• EXPERIENCE
Twentj years association

with aecntintini: depart-

ment- of Eldridge Raker
< 0„ Standard Brands. Inc.

(( base & Sanborn Div.)

and Jos. Middleby. Jr., Inc.

• PERSONAL
Taxpayer. Fifteen years

in Winchester. Father of

three small sons, one of
whom attends the (ieorge Washington School. A man trained
in accounting fundamentals and oflice routine.

Elect A Man Who Is
FOR TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS. CALL

WI K.2060 or WI 6-0868
WAYNE W. WYMAN.

crI \dverttoement 132 Forest Street

JOHN F. CASSIDY

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR EXPERIENCE

Vote For

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT
A CARPENTER AND BUILDING CONTRACTOR

a candidate for

ASSESSOR - FOR 3 YEARS
ELECTION DAY—MONDAY. MARCH I

BORN—RAISED— ... ,|, liirilrr -r .
ATTENDED SCHOOLS- IN WINCHESTER
BUSINESS

—

Mr. Kill. iti, who is engaged in the business of building new houses
and repairing and re-building of older houses, offers the \oters of
Winchester the opportunity lo elect a man as an Ass.es.sor whos«
business and training qualify hi in to place proper valuation on
\\ iiuhcster Properties.

HONESTY

FOR AB,L,TYV 11
FAIR VALUATIONS

VOTE FOR ELLIOTT X

FOR TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS. CALL WI ti-2171 VLPRED l>. ELLIOTT.

Politfc. v:, - 5 CWrford Road East

W inchester. Mass.

For the past 2:J years I have
been honored by the voters of

Winchester by being elected to
serve as one of their Assessors.

I have been chairman of the
Hoard for the past 10 years.

I was elected to serve for three
years at the election in March,
11»46\ Because my 70th birthday
happened to fall prior to this year's
election I am obliged to run again
this year for the privilege of serv-

ing out the term to which I was
elected.

I am therefore a candidate to
succeed myself for one year at the
election March 1. May I again
sollicit your support?

John F. Cassidy.
22 Water Street.

Political Advertisement

Assessor ( I year term) I

MARSHALL R. PIHL X
j

VOTERS OF WINCHESTER: l

On Monday, March I, 1948 you will have the opportunity to elect to the Winches-
j

ter Board of Assessors an expert on real estate valuation and local taxation.
|

ELEGT

ABSENT VOTERS
BALLOTS

Registered voters who ex-

pect to be absent from Win-

chester on the dsy of the

Town Election, March 1,

1948, may obtain applications

for Absent Voter Ballot* at

the Town Clerk's Office in

the Town Hall.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

Winchester, Mass.
Ml St

Resident "i Winchester for

13 years.

General Counsel for Mass.

Real Estate Vss'n. cover-

ing all real estate boards in

Massachusetts.

i hairman - Legislative ( om-

mittee of Mass, Conveyan-

cers Ass'n.

Director • Mass. Society oi

Residential \ ppraiscr-.

I a« j er. Member <>l Boston,

Massachusetts and Vmeri-

. an Bar Associations.

i ounsel and I rustee of the

Mass. Hoard <>i Real Estate

\ ppraisers.

Lecturer and teacher for

Boston 1 niversitj
. the

\ merican Institute "I

Hankers and the American

Savings and Loan Institute.

MARSHALL R. PIHL

Assessor ( I year term)

j
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE - ELECT AN EXPERIENCED, TRAINED, QUALIFIED, ABLE AND

ACTIVE CITIZEN AND FRIEND TO THE WINCHESTER BOARD OF ASSESSORS

Assessor (I year term)

MARSHALL R. PIHL

— Political Ad^crisemen;

HENRY W. RUSSELL.
19 Allen Road

Winchester
|
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FOR 77 YEARS

RESOURCES $11,650,000.00

May We Help You With Your

Mortgage Problems?

THE SAVINGS BANK MORTGAGE

IS TAILORED TO FIT YOUR NEED

Telephone 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

/
<^H^.WINCHESTER,MASS

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2 ?.Wh>^ZZ^^y NOT OPEN SATURDAYS>SSltS*AC.HU?«>

»!r^^^^|l INCORPORATED .
#tT]

|r^P^^R^£*
FORTNIGHTLY N'OTKS

Fortnightly Members Hear
Philip Cummings

CITIZEN PEGGY HOLMES

On Monday evening February,
the Fortnightly and their guests

listened to a most enlighting talk
on Palestine by Mr. Philip Cum-
mings. The question, Should the
Arabs divide between the Jews?
Without the British we can not be
sure of any partners as they are
our best guides and advisors. Pal-
estine does not know whether law
or war is the way for us to live,

but peace is as possible as war.
Df. Cummtags presented with chal-
lenging clairty the problems of the
world both sociological and polit-

ical.

This fine proram was sponsored
by the Education Committee with
Nlrs. William K. Priest as chairman

Mrs. Alice S. Jenkins and her
immittee were in charge of the

coffee and the social hour.
Mrs. Harold H. Given, and Mrs.

Theodore P. Messer were hostesses
at the coffe table, being attractive
with its centerpiece of carnations
and its patriotic decorations.

Literature Group
The Literature Group of the

Fortnightly will hold its next meet-
ing at the Library on Monday
March 1st. Mrs. Gilbert W. Paul
will review •'The Education of
Henry Adams." Mrs. Theodore
Diaseil will talk on the autobiog-
raphy of John Erskine. Members
are welcome.

Legislation Day
The Fortnightly will hold its

regular meeting on Monday March
Sth at the Unitarian Parish House.

Mr. Nathaniel Bidwell past as-
sistant attorney general will be the
speaker. Mrs. Ray Silsby Spencer,
will be welcomed as Guest of
Honor.

To one girl in every senior class

in Massachusetts annually there
come a singular honor, that of be-
ing chosen 1). A. R. representative
or Good Citizen. This year, by vote
of her classmates and the faculty,

Peggy Holmes was chosen. Selec-
tion is based on leadership, reliabil-

ity, and general good citizenship,

and to be thus chosen is one of the
highest recommendations.
The list of Peggy's activities is

a long one and attests to the cor-
rectness of the choice. It includes
field hockey, basketball, softball

captain (two years). Thrift Asso-
ciation, Student Council, Red
Gross, Dramatics Club, Red and
Black (newspaper), A. A. represen-
tative. A. A. Executive Board,
Aberjbna (yearbook) Staff, Chorus.
Freshman vice president, class

ring committee, traffic lieutenant,

ping pong club, and Gradual ion

Committee chairman.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Dr. Forbes H. Norl-is, Superin-

tendent of Schools, i< this week
attending the annual convention of

the National Association of School
Superintendents at Atlantic City.

Dr. Norris will be in his office as

usual on Saturday, February 28.

At kiln for ceramics has bee'

recently installed in the Junior

High School. Miss Edna Hatch is

supervising the use of it.

On Thursday and Friday. March
11 and. 12, elementary schools will

be dismissed at noon to enable 1

teachers to attend a seminar on art

to be conducted by Dr. Mildred
T.andis. Winchester's part-time Art
Consultant.

SPEECH IMPROVEMENT
STRESSED AT WASHINGTON

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

The Washington .School fifth-

graders were divided into groups
,

having pupil-leaders as chairman
in order to write up an original

playlet to put on for the other
grades In the school.

The fruits of the pupils' work
was evidenced Wednesday morning
at an eleven o'clock program. The
assembly consisted of -Speech and
Radio" as its theme. As the cur-

tain opened, Mr and Mrs Radio
Audience, and their two children,

Junior and Miss Audience, repre-

sented by Charles (Jrnison, Jane
Robertson, Anthony Mucera. and
Judith Galiazzo. were seated In

their living room discussing the

points that mad" up good radio

programs and they decided to tune
in on n new children's program
entitled, "Topsy Turvey". Having I

a television »el they witnessedi
Roy Carlson as announcer, Robert
Parnham as Mr Thomas Kat, and
Dayid Dayton as tne I'ncle who
had much difficulty with his

speech; A skit was worked out

around 'he poor speech of the
unci- ami corrected by Mr Kat.

The Audience family then turned

mi to a now.- broadcast, with
Michel. Cantella as announcer, and
Sally Harris and Ann Peter as

newscasters from the Washington
School The iwq reporters assen)-

bled all the available school news
by Interviewlni! the various teach-

ers and reported their commentary
over the television set.

I'll" program was concluded wiih

tl ntire class reciting in choral-

speech a l»'"'u Called. 'Hi'-' Little

Me".
Brad Shaw ami David Petri

painted the radio studio-scenes:

Chandra Carlson, painted the por-

trait of the dog; Connie Gowdy
and Alice Gallo painted the living

room scenes: while John MacLea i)

made the microphone: while Roy
C'arlso made the radio set. Connie
Gowdy was announcer for the
entire program. Miss Roberts of 1

the sixth-grade played she piano

before and after the assembly.

Elbert C. Wixom

FORMER WINCHESTER HIGH
PRINCIPAL DEAD

mm rem*
n rfi r 1

PJ
p

i0 r

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Director andReg.

171 Wmnhington Street. Winchester

TEL WIN. 1730
np4-tf

Phil Twombly of Lawsofl road,

former ''ski trooper" in the 10th

Mountain Division, was one of the

Boston University students in-

-trumental in forming the B. U.
Outing Club which in its second

year, with a membership of 225, is

one of the largest student clubs at

the University.

Word has been received of the

death of Elbert C. Wixom. former
principal of Winchester High
School, several months ago in

Cleveland He had been retired

for two years because of poor
health.

A graduate of Cornell. Mr. Wix-
om became principal of the high
school here in the fall of 1909, sut«

cceding the late Edwin N. Lover-
ing. He remained here until the '

World War I years, making his

home in Rangely.
After leaving Winchester he was

for many years principal of a large

high school in East Cleveland. He
leaves his wife.

'i/r-mr, r/i4tnA and

FUNERAL SERVICE
i\H MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

r«l. Asuncion 5-1034-

Kimball

LANE

John W. Lane, Jr.

760 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER 2580

FRESHMAN ASSEMBLIES

The first formal dancing party of

the Freshman Assemblies under
the supervision of Mr. Russell
Curry of the Curry School of

Dancing, recently held at the

Masonic Hall, proved la he one of

the "high lights" of the current

I
season for the freshmen For a

great many it was the llr*»i appear
1 ant" In long evening dresses and

I

tuxedo- In order to add to the

festiveness of the occasion., the

Freshman Assemblies Committee.

|

with Mrs. T. T. Greenwood as

chairman, provided fancy cakes
and ice . ream rolls for the boys

1 and girls. Those who served as

hOStS and hostesses were: Mr and

I

Mrs. E. George Pierce. Mr. and
Mis Lyndon Iturnham. Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Burr and Mr and
Mrs. ft. T. Brandt

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S
COUNCIL

Mrs. Marshall R. Plhl. president

of the Women's Council of Win-
chester, whose membership is

made 1
1
1 > of the presidents and rep-

resentatives of 43 different organi-

zations in Winchester, entertained
the Council Hoard at luncheon at

her home on Pi ld»}'.

[{. ports on the work done in aid-

ing live "Sheets for Belgium" pro
ject. the use of the Events
Calendar at the Mary Spaulding
Bookstore and the plans for the

next open meet ins of the Council
to be held Friday. March a, at the

Public Library at 10; 0(1 a :u were
presented.
This meeting, (lie -o-callod

iiunual meeting of the year, will

be held for the purpose of present-

ing the nominating committee and
other committed reports, bearing
"What the Red cross is Doing
Vow" by (iertrude Hammond, and
hearing Dr. Forbes Vorris discuss
whether or not we shall have ade-

quate State aid for financing Edu-
cation in Massachusetts, present-

ing all the problems involved

An . specially large attendance is

anticipated due to the popularity
of the program. Although only the
representatives will have voting

privileges, all interested are

urgently encouraged m cpme
These meetings exist for the pur-

pose of providing information, pub-

licity ami general cooperation
among the women's organizations

in Winchester and they are really

open to all

DR. LANDIS DISCUSSED
ART EDUCATION

3 ivaaaMvw aaoon yah

Former Crawford Pastor TO Lead
Travel Trip

Rev, Roger Makepeace, formerly
pastor of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church and now chap-
lain of New Mexico Military In-

stitute at Roswell, is taking a
group of selected cadets from the
institute and others on a tour of
Europe, preparations for which
have been in process of being made
since last June.
The trip is doubly interesting

from the Winchester angle because
thus,, who will go, aside from the
cadets, include Miss Mary Seaton,
freshman at McMasters University
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-.

Ham C. Seaton of Everett avenue,
Miss Martha Fay. Beaver College
sophomore and daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur C. Fay of Fells road,
and Herbert Moore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis K. Moore of Oneida
road and a Bowdoin graduate now
teaching and coach ng basketball
at Berkshire Scho. I for Boys in

Sheffield.

The trip abroad carts from New
York June lfi on he Queen Eliz-
abeth and includes visits to France,
Switzerland. Be' ;ium. Holland,
Denmark. Norwry and back to
England in time for the Olympic
games and visits to Shakespeare's
country. Oxford University and
other historic places. The party
will return from Southampton on
the Queen Mary. Mrs. Makepeace,
herself a world traveler will ac-
company her husband on the trip.

PRESIDENT OF CLARK
UNIVERSITY TO SPEAK

AT UNION LENTEN SERVICE

On Wednesday evening. March
10th, at the First Baptist Church,
the Union Lenten service will have
as speaker Dr. Howard B. Jeffer-
son. President, of Clark University
at Worcester.

Dr. Jefferson comes to Winches-
ter with a background of training
at Denison University, University
of Illinois. Yale. Colgate, and the
University of Chicago. He is co-
author of several books, including
"Experience, Reason and Faith: A
Survey in philosophy and Re-
ligion". "The American Idea". "The
Vitality of the Christian Trad-
ition"; as well as being author of
"Experience and the Christian
Faith".
From his wealth of experience

and background, and with his nat-
ural ability as a forceful speaker,
Dr. Jefferson is a speaker who
should not be missed in this series
of Union Ixmten services.

The annual meeting of Win-
chester Chapter 175 Order of East-
ern Star will be held at Masonic
Apartments. Monday evening at
8 o'clock. A supper will be served
at 6:30 p. m.

FUNERAL SERVICE

A jm* JbmUlt

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

ROLL CALL SUPPER

Plans are well underway for the

annual Roll-call Supper of Second
Congregational Church which will

be held on Friday March 12. Mrs.
Susan Foster is in charge of ar-

rangements for the Bethany group
which is sponsoring the supper.
The church has been fortunate

to engage as a speaker the Rev-
erend Milton Frederick Schadegg
who has had considerable exper-
ience both ii.- an educator and
minister and who has recently
come from the staff of Second
Congregational Church in Newton
to the pastorate of Park Avenue
Church. Arlington.

GREATER BOSTON
SINCE 1832

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE
SHOP

1 American furniture in mahogany,
maple and pine, reasonable priced.

I
Antiques are a sound investment

1 and v good hedge against infla-

J

tion.

Many small pieces of silver and

|
Sheffield plate suitabe for wed-

,

ding gifts.

Visitors always welcome.
KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY

221 Cambridge Road,
Woburn, Mass.

At a meeting of Junior and
Senior High School teachers held

on Thursday, February ifi. Dr
Forbes Vorris introduced Dr. Mil-

dred Landis, Director of Fine Arts

for Vew Hampshire. Harvard In-

strm tor. and part-time Art Consult-
ant for Winchester.
Dr Landis spoke of |h'e import-

ance of art as a means of expres-
sion, an essential to learning. The
first of three major points in her
address is that all art work ill the

Winchester schools is original.

There is no copying of pictures.
Second, she called attention to

the aesthetic standards that are

necessary for satisfactory living.

Failure of communities in legions
of beautiful natural scenery to

allow nature to influence architec-

ture was used as an example.
Third. Dr. Landis is interested in

conserving the child's natural re-

sources and outlined the utilization
of •hose resources through teach-
ing organization and form and
making suitable provision for sen-

sitivity to color, and for expression
Expression, to Dr. Landis, may be
In five media: words, numbers
music, bodily movement

. and visual
arts. Disposing of the first four
She concentrated on visual art as
a nieaus or expression and further
explained her theme by dividing
visual art into three fields: photog-
raphy, depicting mechanically, and
depicting meaning felt or depicting
aesthei Ic relationships.

Dr. Landis concluded her talk bv
telling how 'o iead the language 0
vision, i oinbining enjoyment of

color and empathy She illustrated

her meaning by showing prims of

famous paintings Following a

brief discussion, the meeting was
adjourned a; four-thirty,

TRAVEL

West Indies Ouis. s. Hotel Res-
ervations in Florida. California.

Mexico and South America. Reser-
vations for this winter should be

made at once. Ships, planes, trains

and hotel reservations in all parts
of the world. J. F. McGrath. Jr..

Travel Service. For information
and Literature, te: Woburn 1234.

n21-tf

Mrs. Ernest Hatch of this town
paired with Mrs. W. L. Bailey of

Arlington to win second North and
South honors in the Washington's
Birthdav Bridge Tournament at

the home of Mrs. J. Herbert Mead,
206 Appleton street. Arlington.

" Scott Connor of 14 Prospect
street was initiated last week in

the Mass. I ,; a Tau Chapter of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
at M. I. T.. where he is now a
second term freshman."

PIKES

AUTO

SERVICE

Special

Winter

Check-up
Battery, Brakes, Ignition,

(irease. Change Oil. Trans-

mission. Rear End

Expert

Mechanics

Direct AgenU

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO

674 Main SC. Tel. WI 6-1157

RADIO SERVICE
Pick up and Delivery

15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

ii

Oil Burners and Service
Stoker—Automatic Controls and Accessories

Heating Work of All Kinds

Lennon Oil Burner Co.
95 Hemingway Street Winche«t«r

Office Win. 2660 — Res. Wohurn 2285-R

Have You a Building Problem ?

We are pleased to discuss with you your problems in

ALTERATION, REPAIR or NEW CONSTRUCTION

Roofing A Specialty

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON
Complete Insurance Coverage

42 I nion Street. Woburn Tel. WOB. 0609-J

PACKING S

"He Profits Moat Who Serves Best"

Movers
MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW

YORK. NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLANIA AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0668

j»18-tf

Win. 2040 jim Conghlin

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.
Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUIS'K WE BUY IT'

Winchester
my 81-«

IHVIllh UrRERSOn TiW* Hotin

THE COED WEATHER IS HERE

You Need Winter Protection. So Does Your (lar. Let

I * Check Your Gttf's Mechanical and Cooling System.

'.".ALL FDR JIM or C. L.

IIOTIN MOTORSJNC.
14/e fetrice £U

tlf% Make, Oft 0*
7 9 SHORE RD. V^vt' WINCHESTER.
PHONE 2902 MASS.

A regular motor tune up and complete winter check

is a necessity and not a luxury. The hazards of winter

driving can be greatly reduced if your car is in perfect

condition.

ANTI-FREEZE

BATTERIES

Complete front end equipment wheel balancer. Fast

or. slow battery charging. Body work and painting.

Pontiac Dealer

Inc.

632 Main Street

Tel. WI 6-0710 - WI 6-0048
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SA(HEMS IN IMPRESSIVE WIN I WINCHESTER 33. CONCORD 43 SACHEMS WIN AGAIN!

The Sachems won their most im-
pressive victory of the season last

Thursday night when they defeated

the veteran Beverly V. F. W. at

Beverly by a score of 56-51. The
Beverlv club had defeated the Sa-

•hems earlier by a 5 point margin
at Winchester and the locals were

given little chance to win at Bev-

erly. .
,

The first quarter was closely

contested with the Sachems estab-

lishing an 11-8 lead. In the second

period Jim Phillips caught on fire

to score 13 points in that period

alone as the Sachems piled up a

36-24 lead at the intermission. The
third quarter was evenly contested

with the Sachems holding a 48-35

lead at the end of that quarter. In

the final period the Beverly outfit

began to hit from all corners of

the court and the Sachems were

hard pressed to hold their lead in

the dosing minutes, but they man-
aged to stave oft* the Beverly surge

to chalk up an impressive victory.

Jim Phillips again proved his

value to the Sachems in scoring 17

points and providing the spark in

the second quarter that enabled the

Sachems to pile up the margin they

needed so badly to weather the Bev-

erly rally in ijie final period. Jim
Brunet, a 6'4 guard, who has been

added to the Sachem's roster to re-

place the occasional loss of Earl

Tryder. looked good in scoring 15

valuable points. Tryder will con-

tinue to play with the Sachems on

nfgh«s when the Tufts College

team is not in action.

The summary:
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Barton. I« I

Total* 22
Referee Talbot an.l Barnes.

Winchester High received unex-
pec

. My stiff opposition from Con-
cord igh at the local gym last

Friday night but the Red and
Black pulled through to a 53-43 vic-

tory. Most of the opposition came
from George Pierce, Concord left

forward, who was sinking every-
thing he threw at the basket and
totalled 23 points for the evening.
Winchester opened the game as

though they would make a run-
away of it but after building up a

quick 16-7 lead, they bagged down
a bit and held a 16-10 lead at the
quarter and a 25-20 lead at the

half. In the third quarter ?oncord

caught on fire for a time and tied

the score at 29 all, and again at 32
before the Red and Black snapped
out of their lethargy enough to es-

tablish a 36-32 lead at the end of

the third quarter. In the final

period the locals played the brand
of ball of which they are capuble

and outscored Concord 17-11 to

win going away.
For the second game in succes-

sion Harry Easton was hitting

again and paced the locals in scor-

ing with 17 points. Ken Donaghey
and Paul Roche contributed double
figures while Joe Amico played an
outstanding floor game.
The Winchester Seconds rallied

from a 15-9 deficit at the half to

pull out a thrilling 33-30 victory

over the Concord Seconds. A big

third period in which the locals

outscored Concord 15-3 provided

margin of victory but the Red and
Black was forced to hang on grim-

ly in the last period as Concord
rallied and eieht successful foul

shots in that la^t period enable

the Red and Black t-> hold their

margin.
The summary:

Winrheiler H. S.

a t pt*

Donunhey, rf >'< » JS
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WINCHESTER P. 0. TAKES
FOURTH STRAIGHT

SACHEMS WON FROM STRONG
LYNN "Y"

Totals 23
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TOWN BASKETBALL LEAGUE
STANDING
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Totals
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The Sachems won a thrilling
65-63 victory over the Danvers
V. F. W., at the Danvers High
School gym on Monday night. The
game was played -\s part of a
program to aid the Infantile
Paralysis Fund and is the second
occasion this year that the Sa-
chems have contributed their ser-
vices to this worthy cause.

Danvers presented the fastest

team the Sachems have met this
year and had great success in in-

tercepting Sachem's passes and
stealing the ball as a Sachem's
player attempted to dribble against
them. The score was close all the
way as the lead changed hands
constantly in a high scoring con-
test. The Sachems led 13-11 at the
quarter and 30-29 at the half, but
Danvers really put on the pressure
in the third quarter to take a six-

point lead, "1-45, at the end of that
period. Dai.vers held that margin
half way through the last period
when the Sachems gradually be-
gan to overhaul them and caught
tbem two minutes from the end of
the game.
Kenny Wright and John Silk

were the heroes for the Sachems a«
Silk scored 25 points to lead both
teams and after Jim Kirangioze
had tied the score at 61-61 on a
foul shot. Wright scored two quick
baskets to give the Sachems a 65-
61 lead and the ball game. The
Sachems met a familiar rival in

Ray Xadeau of the Beverly
V. F. W„ who tossed in 22 points
to lead the Danvers team in scor-
ing.

The summary:
Sachems
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Silk, if 12 I A
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In the Suburban P. 0. Bowling
League. Winchester took Cam-
bridge's measure by the score of
3 to 1. This win puts Winchester
in a tie for third place. Somerville
won four points from Belmont
thereby strengthening its hold on
first place. Melrose upset Charles-
town 3 to 1. Stoneham held Arling-

ton to a 2-2 tie.
Winchester P. 0.

Tofuri

1«5

!'2 68 I29-:

Foley S'O V6 71 Jot
Shea 1"1 "1 "'

Chamberlanil 96 1<>« »:! Stfi
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Suburban P. t). I.eaKue Standing

:

w. Somerville 4* 3

Arlintrtim *- <

Belmont 41 i

YVincheater 4'

Cambridge 40
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Stoneham -•'

Mel roue V*
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Rotary
Mercurio Insurance
Bonnell Motors
Sows of Italy

V. F. W.
Elks
Outlaws
Fitzgerald Fuel

w
12

10
10

5
5

5
2
2

Leading Scorers

Roche, Rotary
Tuttle, Mercurio
J Tibaudo, Mer.
Callahan, Rotary
Young, Bonnell
Hicks. Bonnell

&
60
50
48
48
44

f

14

18
19

20
11

19

1

1

3

3
7
8
8

10
11

pts
150
138
119
116
107
107

EIGHT O'CLOCK CLUB

The March meeting for the mem-
bers of the Eight O'Clock Club of

the First Baptist Church will be

heltl at the home of Mrs. Seymour

Bingham at 6 Wyman court on

Tuesday evening. March 2. aacn

member is requested to bring an

article of food for a box to be pre-

sented to an elderly church member

who is ill and in need of help.

Bring also your favorite food

recipe for there will be an ex-

change of recipes after the bu-

siness meeting.

A classified ad in the Star

brings results.

FINAL TOWN LEAGUE
GAMES NEXT WEEK

MEN'S SUITS

Meticulously

CLEANED

Faultlessly

PRESSED

At WHITNE'YS where the cash-and-carry discount makes

quality work an everyday bargain!

WHITNEY LAUNDRY, 1J Mt. Vernon St., Winchester 6-1060
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The Town Basketball League
will play the final games of its

regular schedule next week. This
final week should be a humdinger
as there are two teams tied for
second place and no less than three
teams have a chance to win the
fourth play off position.

Mercurio Insurance and Bonnell
Motors are tied for second place
and very likely a play off for that
position will be necessary unless
one of them is upset this week.
The Sons of Italy, the Elks, and
the V. F. W.. all have a chance to

' win the fourth play off spot. The
Sons of Italy meet the V. F. W..
on Wednesday evening in a game
that could very well decide which

i team will lie in the play offs.

Next week's schedule:
Monday

Mercurio vs. Sons of Italy.

Fitzgeralds vs. Outlaws.
Rotary vs. Elks.

Wednesday
Outlaws vs. Bonnells.

V. P. W. vs. Sons of Italy.

SACHEMS OPEN PLAYOFFS
HERE

The Sachems will open the semi-

final play off series for the Greater

Boston League championship at

the high school gym on Saturday-

evening wTien they play the Delby

Shoe Company team »f Haverhill.

The Sachems ended in first place

in the League standing with the

Haverhill team in third place.

The Bevilacqua Club of Boston,

second place winners, are playing

the Lexington Warhawks. fourth

place winners, in the other semi-

final play off series.

The Sachems have a great deal

of respect for the Haverhill aggre-

gation as they feel that the Del-

beys are the best team of the other

three in the play offs. Delbey Shoe

lost only three games in the Lea-

gue schedule, two of these defeats

coming at the hands of the Sa-

chems. Both of these previous

games were closely contested

affairs with the Sachems winning

at Winchester by a 47-43 margin

and again edging the Pelheys at

Haverhill by a 52-48 score. A four

point margin in each game shows

no real superiority and the Sa-

chems feel that if they can get by

the Delbeys they can defeat the

other finalist for the League cham-
pionship.

Stars for the Haverhill outfit are

Al Emilio and Kd Carifeo who
were both Tech Tournament All-

Star selections with Haverhill

High. Another Delbey ace is Jack

Cronin of Newton who scored 17

points in the last game and effec-

tively tied up Earl Tryder of the

Sachems. Good news to local fans

is that Jim Phillips will definitely

play on Saturday night and Phil-

lips is the key to the Sachem's at-

tack and the locals are a different

team with him in the line up,

Tin- line up:
Sachems Haverhill

Phillips, if Ig. Carifeo

Silk. If rg, Cobb
Tryder. e «

-

. Cronin

Brunet. rg If. Harry
Kirangioze, lg rf, Emilio

The'Sachems won a high scoring

game from the Lynn Y. M. C. A. at

i he high_school gym on Wednesday
night by" a score of 69-60. The lo-

cals had a surprisingly easy time
with the visitors, who appeared
without three of their stars which
cost them the heighth advantage
they had enjoyed in the first game
at Lynn between these two teams.
The Sachems led 18-15 at the

quarter, 38-27 at the half, and piled

up a 5743 lead at the end of the
third quarter. The locals became
careless in the final period and the
visitors narrowed the margin a bit

but never seriously threatened. The
game served as a good warm-up
for the Sachems for their Greater
Boston League playoff series which
opens at the local gym this Satur-
day.
John Silk again paced the Sa-

chems in scoring with :!1 points
and certainly established himself
as a favorite with the Winchester
fans. The summary:
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BAPTIST WOMAN'S LEAGUE
TO HEAR MRS. SOROKIN

"The Differences and Similar-

ities Between the U. S. A., and ihe

U. S. S. R." will be the subject of

of Mrs. Pitirim Sorokih's talk be-

fore the Woman's League of the

First Baptist Church at their

March 4th meeting. Miss Hulda
Ekdahl is opening her home at 354
Main street for this meeting. Des-
sert and coffee will be served at

12:30. Preceding the Dessert there
will be a meeting of the Executive
Board of the League. Devotions
will he led by Mrs. Malcolm C. Wil-
son.
Members and friends of the

League are cordially invited to at-

tend.

ART ASSOCIATION MEETING
MARCH 2

On Tuesday evening, March 2.

Mr. Donald Wetherstine. Director
of the Shore Studios and for many-
years director of the Provincetown
Art Association, now with the Stu-
art Galleries of Boston, will speak
to members of the Winchester Art
Association on "Contemporary
Art." The meeting will be held in

the Art Gallery of the Winchester
Public Library at 8 o'clock, with
Mr. George Budd presiding.

The theme of the March exhibit

at the Gallery, open to the public
Monday through Saturday, 10 A.M.
to 9 P. M., will be "modern art" in

all its phases. The March exhibit

presents the trend of contemporary
painting in a fresh and challenging
way — from the realism of the
painting by Henry Gasser. who has
won many prizes in recent exhibi-

tions, including the Obrig Prize in

,
the year's current American Water

, Color Society Show, and to the
strong individual style of Charles
Heintz. Jerry Farnsworth is one
of the best American painters, and
conducts a successful school at
Provincetown.
Maurice Sterne's lithographs of

Bali, paintings by Chaime Gross.
Helen Sawyer and others; the
amusing abstractions of Hans Hoff-
man, all contribute a cross-section
of "what is going on in art today."
This fine collection of pictures
comes to Winchester from the
Shore Studios and the Stuart Gal-
leries.

Mrs. Marshall W. Symmes i-= in

charge of the refreshment hour
which will follow the program* as-
sisted by Mrs. G. Russell Mann,
who will also arrange table deco.
rations; Mrs. Hollis W. Nickerson
and Mrs. Royal M. Hallowell, pour-
ers; Mrs. John W. Johnson. Miss
Dorothy Nash, Mrs. Alonzn I >

Nicholas. Mrs. Fred H. Abbott
Mrs. Gerald D. Curtis, Miss Isabel
L. Copland, and Miss Margaret M.
Copland, assisting.

GUILD TO ENJOY MOVIES

Chairman Edmund C. Sanderson

of the Water and Sewer Board had
as his guest. Wednesday afternoon,

a visitor from the West Coast who
was interested in observing the

working of the chemical feedings

of Winchester's system Of water
meters.

THE WINCHESTER HOME
AND GARDEN CLUB

Members and guests who attend-

ed the recent meeting in the Art
Room of the Public Library heard
The Merrys in an interesting lec-

ture on "Gladiolus." Mrs. Merry
talked on the subject in an easy
and enlightening manner while

Mr. Merry showed the moving pic-

tures. These pictures were in color

affording the audience an oppor-

tunity to see a colorful display of

the richness and beauty of many
kinds of gladiolus. Also pictured

and described was the process of

bulb planting and cultivation and
flower harvesting both in the small
backyard garden and in the large

fields of the commercial grower.

The police were notified Monday
that some time over the week-end
a garage used by the W, A. H.

Weene Co. as a storehouse for its

construction job of Grove street had
been broken into and the stock in

it damaged. The police began ail

investigation at once.

CAMP ADAHI
For Boys 6-16

Union, Maine

Cabins with running water, toilet*, electricity, windows

and screen*.

All sports and camp activities offered. Best instruction.

Tutoring.

a- mmm stm of waim dept. of health

For itiforntation. folder, or movies of camp call

Mr. Sven Rosengren
Winchester 6-21%

RENAISSANCE STUDIO
FURNITURE — GIFTS

The Ideal Chair

Ideal for Offices and

Inttitutiont.

Can bt uaad for the Noma,

Dan, Hall, Boys' or Girls'

Room, Gard Tabla, Rumpus
Raam.

Coveted in Plastie. Avail-

able in 25 colors, to bland

with any dtcor.

Alsa in Tapestry, Mataias-

tat> Damask and

mora oavarings.

j
USE KODAK

ISuper-XX Film

Price, $37.50

WALNUTFINISHED IN MAHOGANY • MAPLE
OR NATURAL WHEAT

Conault us abaut your Drapery - Slip Covirs

Rauphalstaring Problems

36 Church St. Tel. Wl 6-3065

All you need are two Photo-

fl<»od Lamps in suitable re-

flectorR. Exposure instruc-

tions are included with each

roll of Kodak Super-XX Film.

See us today for your indoor

picture-takinR needs.

Winchester

Camera Shop

570 Main Street

Winchester 6-0952

With a supper, followed by mov-
;

ies of Great Britain, Switzerland
i and Germany, the Business and
Professional Women's Guild, First

' Congregational Church, will enjoy
their March meeting, Thursday
evening. March 4. The supper will
be held in Parish Hall at 0:30
o'clock, followed by films in Ripley
Chapel at 8 o'clock. While reser-
vations are needed for the supper,
the meeting in Ripley chapel is

open to all business women and
teachers who wish to attend.
The moving pictures of Great

Britain will be shown by Miss
Margaret Copland, who traveled
there this past summer and who
took her camera with her. Miss
Esme Hackett. who spent last year
in Germany and who has brought
back some highly interesting stor-
ies of that country, will show her

|
pictures to the Guild and guests.

;

Both are members of the Guild, and
|

will give a very informal commen-
tary with the films.

Miss Emily Greene will preside
and Mrs. Wayne B. Thompson will
give the devotional reading. Miss
Cassie Sands is in charge of the
supper. Mrs. George E. Connor,
decorations. At the bead table will
be Rev. and Mrs, John P. Robert-
son, Mrs. Walter W. Winship. Mrs.
Thompson, and members of the
board of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Guild.

WILL SWIM IN |\|)OOK POOL

Fran Murray. Red Cross swim-
ming instructor who conducted
swimming classes at Palmer
Reach last summer, is making ar-
rangements at the present time
for bis young aspirants to visit an
indoor pool each week t" develop
them for competition between
swimming teams of other towns
am) cities thi* summer. He
hopes to have a group of chamns
and also to select a few boys to

assist him in his instruction pe-
riods.

To non-swimmers. Fran, as von
know, is the brother of Officer
John Murray and Henry P. Mur-
ray who is the candidate for 'he
Collector of Taxes in the coming
election, and is also remembered
for his athletic prowess in High
School and College spoils.

Scrap books. 25c and 50c at Wil-
.
«on the Stationer. •"! Chuivh street.

,
^lar Building. f6-tf

Before you start Spring

house cleaning consult us

on anv Interior or Ex-

terior Painting & Paper-

hanging.

Callings installed or

refinished

Tal. GRystal 9-2580

or 9-1729-M

For

Only

Have you visited our Hi-

School Shop recently? There

is exciting fashion news for

all you high school girls . . .

in a separate shop for YOl'.

We're sure you'll put your

stamp of approval on the new

Spring coats, suits, and dress-

es in our collection . . and

notice 'specially our gay spun

rayon dress that just stepped

out of the pages of the March

issue of "Seventeen" maga-

zine.

You'll want to see your ver>

own high-schoolers' accessor-

ies, too . . . pins, bracelets,

necklaces, wallets, belts and

Carter's high-schoolers' lin-

gerie — rayon knit jersey

slips, panties, half slips and

gowns.

Youthfully yours.

IN WINCHESTER

STORE HOURS
9.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. in.

ADULT CLASS, 2nd CHURCH

The Adult Class of the Second
Congregational Church will meet
Thursday. March 1 at 8:00 p. m.
The pastor will lecture on the
Fourth Gospel, explaining how the
gospel came to be written, what
the purpose of the writer was and
how the book should be understood.
The Adult Class is a study group

to which all interested persons are
invited. Each month one book of
the Bible is carefully studied and
its message and value discussed.

Thus far the group has studied the
four gospels and for the remainder
of the church year will examine the
letters of Paul and the Rook of
Revelation.

RED ( ROSS NUTRITION
COURSE

A Red Cross nutrition course
leading to a certificate in nutrition,
will start on Tuesday, March 16\

Mrs. Doris Pierce. Director of the
Red Cross Nutrition Service, will

i
give the course in the Home Nurs-
ing room at the Wadleigh School
on Tuesday mornings—ten lessons
of two hours each.

To register, call the Red Cross
office. Wl 6-2300, before March S.

The course is open to all.

MISSION UNION GUILD

The Mission Study Class, which
is a part of the work of the Mis-
siOn Union Guild of the First Con-
gregational Church, will meet oh
Tuesday, March J. at 2 p. m. in the
Ladies' Parlor. Mrs. Clarence R.
Wickerson will review "Dauntless
Women" by Winifred Matthews, a
very interesting account of the
wives of some of the famous mis-
sionaries and of how they assisted
in carrying on the mission work.
All who are interested are invited
to attend.

$f%€ Presents the 1948
4&

M

Onaa again CNITEL'S ia proud to offer you the nation's most famous summer
suits tha "800DALL" PALM BEACH SUITS, SPRINGWEAVE and SUNFR0ST TROP-
ICALS. Wa offer than to you now, at this aariy data, because we know that many man
prefar ta make their selections early while our stocks aro largo. Every year wo have
bean "sold out" vary aarly in tha warm saasoni so wa suggast that yau drop in now and
look them ovar. You'll see single and daubla braastad modala ... in light and dark
shades business patterns and stripas. Sizaa 36 to 48 in regulars, longs, shorts,

HIV 9f9Ni9o

Uaa aur easy "Lay Away Plan." A $10 dapasit will bald any wit for yau.

See the "GOODAIL" PALM BEACH and TROPICALS displayed in our windows.

PHILIP CHITEL MEN'S SHOP
6 Mt. Vernon St. Winchester Tel. 6-0736W

PALM BEACH

SUNFROST
TROPICAL

$36.75

SPRING WEAVE
TROPICAL

$43*50
A $10 DEPOSIT WILL HOLD

AMY SUIT FOR YOU
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recommends over $5,000 be spent solidatlon. Mr. Brown ranting and
to "embellish and improve Wild- raving, yes. demanding revalua-
wood Cemetery" and somebody tion. but our ,-former town official

ought to reap th<; benefit of this and old resident of the town"
"embellishment and improvement." quietly working in the back-
None of us wants to pay more ground. Grooming his candidate

taxes. But, should we who reside while fanning the flames of dis-
in what was, and is generally sup- content, and not being quite sure
posed to be, a well-run town with of the strength and popularity of
good living in a modem manner, the Citizens' Committee, avoiding
continue to imitate the ostrich and outright endorsement so the Com-
bury our heads in the snow? mittee •'suggests" his candidate.
Should we take a chance that our and another for the Board. The
crystal-gazing Finance Committee committee votes unanimously to

right and that there ain't a contribute to his campaign fund,

Duminic Runci
Richard W. She«hy
Clarke Staple*
Zella E. Taylor
Laurence D. Trevett
L. Alexander Vance

FROM HENRY F. LONG

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star, 82.50 in

Advance.
gonna-no. never, never-be another and another's, and are told to "tell

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So- winter like this one. I 11 venture people anvthing you want as long
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent a guess, without fear of contradic- as tnev vote f01 . them'
to this Office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Kntered at tne uo»;.iITic

tion. that Divine Providence who xha . ls nU .e polm( ,s . There's
" group in action.

It's i lie printed record of the Win

TEL. Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

68 Years

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

'Senator, 6th Middlesex

District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General

Court

Harrison Chadwick

in assisting them in their conclu-
sions.

Economy is a virtue— when it is

not false economy.
We aren't dripping with wealth

in our Town Treasury. But if it

cost every taxpayer in the town a
$10 bill on his 1<>48 tax hill, or for
that matter if it cost us $10 each
for the next 10 years, protecting
our homes from fire and our child-

ren (to say nothing of we adults)
from accident during the winter
months, it would be well worth it.

Let's not start next winter by
asking Brother Holbrook to be-

come a miracle man and dust off

our streets with some whisk-
brooms from the ."> and 10.

Modern and efficient snow-fight-
ii'.g equipment is a necessity, not
a luxury. Let's buy some.

Herbert L. Baldwin,
5 Ardley Place.

• hester Citizens' Committee, who
on Sept 30. 1947 were supposed
to be so worried about secretlve-
ness. discord, political factions
and disunity".

What is the real reason for all.
the shouting and demanding of
revaluation'.' Is It something to

keep the elecrorate occupied while
the two "suggested" candidates
slip into office without advising
the electorate where they stand?
Are the people of Winchester sup-
posed to .no to i ho polls on March
1 ami elerr two men to the Board
of Assessors because one is a Car-
penter and Builder and the other
'•possesses qualifications no other
candidate lias '" Or does revalua-
tion keop 'lie electorate occupied
so there will lie no talk of Per-
sonal Property Taxes'.' The voters

February 20, 1948
Editor of the Star:

Please be advised that it is never

my practice nor do I ever intend
to imply any preference in respect

to a person who may be a candi-

date for the public office of Collec-

tor of Taxes or as Treasurer of

any municipality. It is not my
province nor do I have any statu-

tory authority to express opinions
respecting individuals.

Respectfully yours,

Henry F. Long
Commissioner of Corporations

and Taxation

Arthur W.
Collins

OPTOMETRIST
1 Mt. Vernon St.. Winchester

Office Hours: 9 to 5:30

Evenings by Appointment

WIN. 2483
»u22-tf

SCHOOL FACILITIES
COMMITTEE MAKES
FINAL REPORT

A FEW FACTS THAT WILL
COST MONEY!

Recommends Enlarged Junior and
Senior High Buildings.
No New High School

of

of Winchester are well aware of
LET'S CALL A SPADK A SPADE n,e policies of the candidates seek-

knowsing reelection, but no one
just where the "suggested" candi-
dates stand on any issue. We do
know however., that t lie "former
town official and old resident of

campaign funds of two aspiring <^ '>>wn" has previously been de-

office holders, and It is becoming
ea *« !" h,

_
a ^ '? *• eleot^

fiditor of the Star.
The Winchester Citizen's Com-

mittee is no longer a civic group
as has been proved by the unani-
mous decision to contribute to the

ling
increasingly clear that the Com-
mittee is out to do the same thing

to the office of Tax Assessor and
that he has long been an advocate

THREE CHEERS AND A
HUZZA

Editor of the Star:
Three cheers and a loud huzza

for our wonderful Town Finance
bow-wows of our treasury.

•e n Wiwheitir that th. Left 2* INCREASED Personal Property
Taxes, which brings us to another
subject.

Wingers did up In the Bronx a
couple of weeks, ago.

Perhaps the committee started
out as a civic group, but after "a
former town official and old resi-

dent of the town" got thru talk-

Could It be that the Citizens'

Committee, to quote Mr. Brown,
have "been taken to the proverbial
cleaners?" Could it be that "a for-

ifficial and old residenthwM£t&r^»«h- ing to them Thursday. Sept. 25. ^f^wn" has*Hittie SHE
Committee, those faithful watch ^.«^!^*W'«! Ms own ^d AngX cjnfmlt-
er prophet and minstrel Wendell Committee was political with

Hall, the redheaded music-maker, capital P. At that early date the

our stalwart Finance Committee Committee had decided to "get
strummed their guitars; slapped behind a qualified candidate each

their bass, and delved deep into year for the Board of Assessors,

the snowfall average awa-a-a-a-a-y for the coming three years",
back to '71, by Gosh! Then, squint- Of course none of this came out

ing

tee to carry it out? One of the
candidates "suggested" by the
Committee is running for the one
year term, the other for three.

Could the "former town official

and old resident of the town" be

There has been 100 inche
snow so far this winter.
There are 33 inches of ice in

the reservoirs.

The cost to the town for snow
removal by all departments will

be over $60,000.00.
The weather this winter has been

25 percent colder than last year.

People have used over 10 percent
more oil than last year and have
not kept their houses as warm.
The tax valuation for 1948 will

be approximately $36,000,000.
The tax rate will be between

$37.00 and $40.00 per thousand, de-
pending on how liberal Town
Meeting is with its appropriations.

Another drive is on for increased

pay for all town employees.
it's going to cost you more

money to live in Winchester than

it did. The tax on a $10,000 house

1945 was $204.00
1946 was $300.00
1947 was $328.00

anil in 1948 it will be between

$870.00 and $400.00.

If you do not like the vote of

the limited Town Meeting all mat-
ters can be referred to all voters

by the referendum.
The Finance Committee is sweat-

ing blood to keep the rate down.

It would seem to me that we
had better watch our step this

year and do only what is abso-

lutely necessarv for the good of

the town. We are all hoping the

peak of high prices has been

reached.
Ed Sanderson

More, No More
It Ain't Gonna Snow No More,

In '48 Snow Took the Cake
But. it can't snow like that no

more.
So down, I say, with* those up-

start among us who want to

spend the town's money to buy a
plow or two which can plow
-now — and doesn't flinch at mov-
ing hot butter, as does our present
snow-fighting equipment. Fie on
those who want to purchase
machinery specifically designed to

fight snow efficiently and in a

modern manner.

dent of the town" was not on the
platform Sept. 30, 194"; that
would have been poor politics too.

However, the die was cast and the
stage set at the Country Club on
Thursday. Sept. 25; the meeting
held at the High School Sept. 30
was just a bit of window dressing
to impress town officials with a

show of strength.

does the "suggested"
for the one year term stand?
don't know, I'm only asking.

John Mc In tyre

Hi:MANS AND ANIMALS

Editor of the Star:

We favor the Nolen-Miles Pound
Bill (Senate Bill No. 264.) This bill

Read over what was said Sept. will make available for medical
ISO. It's all in print. Bead it in teaching and research a moderate
the light of what has transpired number of the thousands of dogs
since that date and if that, half and cats now being executed as
page of newsprint isn't as good a vagrants and a menace to public

Bv all'means let us do as this
piP( ' e ot

l
)olili(, al double talk aud health. The six-day impounding

•uigust bodv the Town Finance b,a l)la a8 was evel * handed out to period now required by law for the

Committee "suggested in their re- ttn unsuspecting public, then recovery of pets is unchanged. Pets

port as recorded in the Town War- 'Henry Wallace is a Vermont given to pounds for execution are

j.an t
Republican. excluded.

Let's vote at town meeting, as The Citizens' Committee is wor- We love our animal friends no

the Finance Committee suggests, lie(* al)out the "secretlveness" and less than do the opposition. We
to purchase several heavy trucks' "poor public relations" in town love humans more. We know .»nd

which could be useable all year government. They "fear that pol- we deeply appreciate the invalu-

Yound. Then lets run the wheels 'th-al factions, sectionalism, dis- able contribution made by our

off them in the months when it ™rd and disunity will find a per-, dumb animals to the knowledge ,

doesn't snow, thus insuring they manent place lu the Winchester ,

and progress in medicine. We
will be broken down, in need of Tradition ". "The members of the know the animals are used human-

repairs, or entirely out of com- Winchester Citizens' Committee ?'>'. We strive to treat humans

mission when it snows. are not radicals, nor Fascists, nor humanely

Let's also vote to empower our aspiring office holders." Just au .
We would like to ask the oppos-

Police Department with special innocent little "civic" group who ltll,n » ll would be humane were

authority to visit our homes in the are going to throw the tax asses- they to deny themselves and all

Fall and seize all the beach pails sors out of office it they don't have members of their families any

and shovels of the town's children their own way. They're not
medicine, vaccine serum, medical

and use them next winter. (The "aspiring office holders" — oh no. or surgical procedure, the develop-

children can't use them in the It s just coincidence that the list of
1>f «*g depended upon an-

winter anyway and we'llat least candidates for Town Meeting ,^'-?^"Kffl0!L „.miM av
be efficient in using something the Members is plugged full of mem- .T? 'U ^ L ?£
year 'round, as the Finance Com- bers of tb« Winch««»«r ritimni* elude the major measures in the

mittee suggests.! The police ought Committee
to be able to round up several ust o{ bffteei's "t the Committee

..
another look at the candl-

n( ,PC,,io;:« ' 'diabetes "Ynfantiir
thus providing our Town Engineer dales for Town Meeting Member. IT' *

' '
rtianetes

-
mrftnt,lt

and his cohorts with tools practic-
_\OI

>
aijsi*.

ally as good as they had to work c jnct
with this winter. This will cost us manv
nothing, for we can have our police But '

the Committee is "no. inter- and small pox. to mention but a
in t'lL-im- .wor fhtt fiiwn" *• _ * .L _ 1 *• 4.

of the Winchester Cltlze^
treatment or prevention of heart

i .ik. a look at the
,, iseast, canm-. tumors, burns.

of these pails and. shovels.
:

[
;
„ ,. k "at the candl-

, syphilis, rabies, lockjaw,
one precinct but every pre- ,.i„hlboria. infantile diarrhoea, per-

Not one candidate but n i,.jous anemia, meningitis, epid-
.andidates in each precinct. emit. jnfluenza (of the 1018 type)

>;•*<. ma I'lfim itt-ffiaa ic "twit inrpr- j

take them back before the beach
season opens.

This will also assist in making
certain that all our streets — in-

stead of most of them, as was the

case this winter — will be of cow-
path width all winter. We then can
all go gleefully about with our
automobiles, having fun skidding

ested in taking over the town". few 0f tne long list.

Maybe not but they're sure trying They would forbid some or all

awfully hard toxoids, anti-toxin, sera, vaccines.
Consider their attitude on con- x-rays, animal diagnostic tests (as

solidatlon. Because the Committee in tuberculosis, pneumonia and in-

made their announcement regard- fantile paralysis) surgical and or-
ing consolidation prior to the do* 'hopedic measures, vitamins, in-

lng date for filing nomination fant and adult feeding (by mouth.
they feel that all candl- vein or rectum t anesthetics, anal-

sterilization of

and infants

happens that there is utensils, salvarsan, sulfonamides,

JikTZ , r„,j <,now and P«Pers -
"vey ft 'el Illut al1 <&m\' vein or rectum) anesth

*L&L2*hs*lL fellow's fen- l1ate* should have tiled for Town gesics. sedatives, steri
smashing the other fellow s fen-

Tre r and CoUectOT 0, Taxea . instruments, dressings i

5P»2£2?
W

! .I
1*",

''nt Now it so happens that there ls utensils, salvarsan. su

they would definitely jeopardize
their own health, their families and
often their community. Failure of
this bill to become law will stifle

o u r Commonwealth's splendid
progress in the battle against dis-

ease.

Please help your physicians to

heln vnu bv letting your State
Legislators know your wish in this

nreach false economv We can have you believe he and he alone Further mention could be made

send DhoSf ot^iT snow-choked made the decision to file for the of the protection of our water, milk

roads to our SUFTPKS two offices, but if that's the case and food supplies through animal

Hamnahire where the noor unfor- the Committee certainly took an te!,r,n*- , k ... .,

lunate oldlfashVoneli "h^ks" who unwarranted gamble. Wouldn't Should the opposition .thus act.

reside there, provide their town the Committee look pretty silly

snow-fighting forces with modern advocating consolidation with no

and proper snow-fighting equip- takers'.' l)o you honestly believe

mem used onlv in the winter and they would assume that risk'.'

where they have two-car-width The best that can be said for the

roads with safe-driving conditions Committee ls that while they're

every winter. not perhaps backing the best

Let's not deprive our firemen of candidate for both offices, they

• heir winter-time fun playing certainly are backing the only
t

"hydrant, hydran. where is the one. They had no choice in the
| matter. The need is immediately

hydrant." Let's make sure that matter. Of course if the candl- urgent
when our houses catch fire, our date for both offices had con-

failure to provide adequate snow- tacted the Commissioner of Corpor-

flghting equipment forces our fire- ations and Taxation, the Commit*
man to run a block or two on foot,

j ee would have been high and
carrying their ladders and such, ory> because the Commissioner is

because their apparatus can t get unaiterably opposed to consolida-
nearer our homes. They need this tlon a3 mav De seen i,y his state-

exercise, for surely we don t want ment8 in the Star .

their wives and sweethearts around The committee ls all for Reval-
town humming "He s too fat for

ulat ion why? After packing the

me." ,
, t , .... Board of Assessors do they still

Let's also make sure the children vaQt revaluation at a cost of

of Winchester are entirely unsafe
ap proX imateiv $2'..000? Is the

each day as they walk in tne Committee admitting that their

streets, duekirg automobiles be-
)wu {WQ , andlda ,es are not corn-

cause wc hav.mt »um«ent emji-p-
asses3 falrl and equll .

Kit TK **>»' -i» it a cover up?
cause wc hav
ment or

money to

dr.n't

r iow»"'"«.< ~, —i" ,r 5- .Vl,i„ j,„ There never was a politician

can get rid % «MJhen dur-
d t |n fishjng ,n

ing the wmter months we w"not we naye Mr

5^. PS^«r&^,Cl«l» beating the drums for con-,

Alexander P. \'<lten

William D. Barone
Harry I- Benson
rhnrle* R. Buinley

R..«or M. BiirBOyn*
John W. Burke
I eo 3. Cass
Victorlum Cu*
Richard .1 C'a-k
Poniel G. Dennett
Th„mrs r Pe "n
Kilward M. Haliigan
Arthur T. Hertife
r.ustav r.. f^i'-nsnn
P. nald K. Lewis
A-selo L. MaUra
Rail h A. Mrnnlna
Donald K v.*.,.r.
George A. Marks
Wilfred t . McKenzle
TaJl C K»!»h r

James V. McDi nough
rhilip J. M.Mrmu
Jtwf .1 Miehelsen
Snnf.rd H. Moses
John M Murray
Milton J. Q"inn
William F. Regan
( hai Its V.. Koon. y

IN SUPPORT OF MR. CASSIDY

John F. Cassidy, present chair-

man of the Board«of Assessors is a

candidate to succeed himself for a
one-year term. He has to stand for

|

re-election only because he became I

7<> years of age following town
meeting a year ago. and under
Winchester's Contributory Retire-

ment Law could therefore only

serve until the next annual elec-

tion. Fleeted officers can however

stand for re-election and can be

re-elected as often as the voters

wish.
Two years ago Mr. Cassidy was

elected an assessor for three years.

He has served two of the three

years of his term and now seeks

le-election in order that he may
conclude the three years to which

his original election entitled him.

Can any one blame him for wishing

to finish out his term? Does any-

one believe he is in any way less

qualified to serve as. assessor be-

cause he has passed his 70th

birthday?
Mr. Cassidy is. and always has

been, an independent candidate,

paying his own way. under oblig-

ations to no one. A representative

of the Citizens' Committee is re-

ported as admitting at a public

meeting that this organization is

contributing to the campaign funds

of Mr. Cassidy's opponent. The
Citizen'* Committee has purported

to be a "civic" organization, one

which at least organized with laud-

able ideals. It is hard, however, to

reconcile out-and-out contributions

to a favored candidate with a pure-

ly "civic" organization, and one
can at least wonder how such a
candidate, in the event he is elect-

ed, can ignore the wishes of the

group who have invested their

money in his election.

I believe the Citizens' Committee
has weakened their position in the

community by their political activ-

ity in this campaign, both in con-

tributing funds to particular can-

didates and in attempting to bring
about the consolidation of the

office of town treasurer and collec-

tor of taxes in a hasty and ques-

tionable manner.
I hone the voters of the town

will indicate to the Committee that
Winchester likes to choose its own
candidates and transact its town
business in orderly, legal fashion.

I also hope that the same voters

will re-elect John Cassidy for the

one-year term which really is his
iy virtue of his original election.
' Mr. Cassidy is not a college

graduate, or a lawyer, or a lobby-

ist. He is not endorsed by the Cit-

izens' Committee, nor are they con-
tributing in any way to his cam-
paign funds. He is just an honest
industrious, capable gentleman who
has served the Town of Winchester
for 23 yeai s as an assessor.

The Town is fortunate to have
his experience available for an-
other year. John Cassidy should

be returned to office ro complete hi ;

three-year term with a rousing
vote ef confidence. If elected, he
will serve no man. nor pressure

group. He will serve Winchester.

Give him your vote on March 1.

Signed: Clarence N. Eddy.
7 Holton street.

-Political Advertisement

MEETING OF PRECINCT ONE

There will be a meeting of Pre-

cinct One in the George Washing-
ton School on Thursday. March 4th.

1948 at 7:45 p. m. to discuss va-
rious ankles in the Warrant for

the Annual Town Meeting on
March 11th.

A large attendance of precinct

members and other citizens is

urged.

George W. Franklin.

preJnct Clerk.

The final report of the Commit-
tee on School Facilities and Activ-
ities was distributed with the war-
rants and town reports over the
week-end. It is interesting, stim-
ulating, and we may hazard a

guess, provocative reading. Many
will agree with its findings and
recommendations, other, of course,

will !i»t. That was to be expected.
The Committee's report should

be read and understood in the light

of the conclusions which its mem-
bers reached before working out
the plans presented.

First of all the Committee be-
lieves it is not feasible to build a

new high school building in any-
thing like the immediate future,

not because a new high school
would not be desirable, but purely
because a new high school would
cost too much in view of other
major construction which the town
must undertake, both in and out
of the School Department.

Those who favor a new high
school building are likely to view
the Committee's plans for renovat-
ing and enlarging the present high
school building without enthu-
siasm. For them it is necessary
to remember that the Committee
does not believe that their plans
for the high school will result in

as good a plant as a brand new
building. They do say that their

plans will give the town what the
School Authorities want for the

high school at a price which the
town can afford to pay. Again
school enthusiasts should remem-
ber that the Committee has arriv-

ed at its conclusions and is sub-
mitting its plans for the junior

and senior high school enlarge-
ments after consultation with the
School Authorities. The plans
must be presumed to be satisfac-
tory to the latter. In fact the
Committee states that the School
Committee. Superintendent of
Schools and the principals of both
the junior and senior high schools
are believed to be in accord with
the conclusions which the commit-
tee has reached. It should also be
lemembered that, the Committee
lias spent about two years in study-
ing the question of improving the
junior and Senior high school
buildings. They have explored
channels in all directions. They
have consulted experts, and have
retained architects of standing to

work out the problems which have
presented themselves in arriving
at their conclusions. They believe

the 8-3-3 plan is the one to follow,

and state that the local school

authorities favor this scheme of

having a three-year junior higb
school and a three-year senior

high school, instead of the present
plan in vogue here, two years in

junior high and four years in se-

nior high school. This has always
been a controversial premise in

Winchester, with strenuous ob-
jections being raised to this plan
at the time the present junior
high school was built. Those in

opposition to the 6-3-3 plan must
remember that the Committee's
plan for enlargement of the
present Junior High building is

presented with '.he conviction that

the "i-.'!-:i plan is best.

The Committee evidently feels

pretty strongly about its plans for

enlarging the present junior high
school building. Brieflv they pro-
pose to build wings at either end
of the present building, to double
the size of the present gymnasium,
addling room above for class-rooms
and a music room and to build be-
tween the present building and the
Unitarian Church a structure
which will house an auditorium
seating njjOO and a cafeteria seat-

ing 600 which will also double as a
study hall and dance-floor. Four-
teen additional class rooms will be
available in the additions at either
end of the building and in the
structure above the gymnasium.
A much improved health clinic

suite will be provided with an en-

larged principal's office and con-
ference and counselor's rooms.
Home economics rooms on the
third floor will he enlarged anil will

be used by both high and junior
high girls.

The estimated cost for the im-
provements is $8110,1)00, which in-

cludes everything but moveable
furniture and classroom equip-
ment. The committee proposes to

discontinue heating a part of the
high school from the junior high

school plant.

The Committee believes its pro-

posed addition to the Junior Hitrh

building will be attractive and de-

sirable, saving the town money in

providing a much-needed auditor-

iufn for town use and making it

•'---•Vf. to turn the present town
ho" i"to much needed office space.

With regards its plans for the
high school building, the Commit-
tee first satisfied itself that the
present nlant is structurally sound
and suitable for renovations and
improvement The firm of Charles
T. Main. Inc., said "The Building
is sound and can have many vears
more of useful life." Kilham. "Hop-
kins and Greely, the architects, be-
lieve that the proposed additions
will add to the attractiveness of
the present building, rather than
detract from it. The Facilities
Committee is frank enough to ad-
mit that there may be some who
will not agree.
Roughly they propose to build a

two story addition to the present
plant extending along Washington
street from the present auditorium.
This will house ten new classrooms,
a drafting room, a large arts and

Go slowly when you drive, and

go slowly when you choose an

automobile financing plan.

Ask us about the advantages of

our Bank Automobile Loan Plan.

Winchester National
/

BANK
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBEP C E3E9 »L D£»OSlt INSURANCE CORPORATION

Hanking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

j»30-2t

craft room and a shop area, four
classrooms in size, the latter and
drafting room to be used by both
high and junior high boys. The
lower floor will provide three or
four rooms in sequence with a
smaller room for an office to serve
as a Commercial Department.

Only minor structural alter-

ations will be made to the old
building, but it will he thoroughly
modernized, provided with, en-
larged space for administration of-

fices, an enlarged library and
greatly improved science quarters
on the third floor. New boilers

will be installed and greatly en-
larged boys and girls locker rooms
provided. Mr. Greeley, the arenrt-
ect. believes "We are convinced
that the interior of the present
building (high school) can be made
bright and attractive and credit-

able to the citizens of Winchester."
Major alterations will be made

to the present auditorium to pro-
vide music practice rooms and two
auditoriums, one of 1(10 seats unn
the other, of 450 seats, above the
smaller, the larger to be made by
extending the present balcony to
the upper part of the stage and
building a new stage.

The Committee decided it would
be wiser to enlarge the high school
gymnasium rather than build a
much larger gymnasium at the
junior high school, a plan which
had been contemplated. It is rec-
ommending a new area. 80 ft by
110 ft with a playing floor. 56 ft

by 00 ft and seating accommo-
dations for 1428 people. The pres-
ent gym seats 400. The School
Committee asked for accommoda-
tions for 1800, but the Committee
does not feel the additional $50,000
expense is warranted.

A figure of $624.(140 has been
secured as an estimate for the high
school enlargement and renovation.
The Committee feels this project
is not so important as the Junior
High improvement which it be-
lieves should be begun as soon as
practicable. It advocates the ap-
pointment of a Building Commit-
tee at the March meeting with
authority to prepare plans and
secure costs for the meeting in

1040.

In conclusion the Committee be-
lieves that the facilities of both
buildings should be used jointly
wherever possible and has secured
plans and estimates for a tunnel
under Main street joining the high
and junior high schools. This it

does not advocate constructing im-
mediately. It does feel that the
6-3-3 plan will relieve the Wad-
leigh building of its present use
by high school freshmen and that
it could conceivably be used in the
future to relieve expected crowd-
ing at the George Washington anil
Mystic Schools. It is not recom-
mending that permanent seats be
constructed at the new athletic
field at this time, though admitting
them to be desirable. Its members
also feel that with greatly increas-
ed revenue from football and bas-
ketball the High School Athletic
Association will in the future pay
a larger proportion of athletic ex-
penses. This is a general state-
ment with no specific recommen-
dations. Since the A. A. now pays
all the actual running expenses of
athletics, receiving no revenue
from the town, there would need to
'be some study of this problem be-
fore any solution can be reached.
The Committee is not so san-

guine as to believe that everyone
will like its plans, especially for
the high school enlargement. Some
have already objected to the looks
of the proposed building. For the
objectors it can be said that the
one submitted is not the only plan.
There are several alternatives, one
of which may seem better. The com-
mittee chose the one it has sub-
mitted after mature study. They
do not however insist upon it
The Committee has. however,

found town sentiment to have
changed in the past year, and that
many who formerly could see noth-
ing but a new high school now feel
that because of the expense involv-
ed a plan salvaging the present
nigh school must be worked out.
It will be for the voters to decide.
Meanwhile the Committee deserves
the thanks of the community for
its efforts. Its members comprise

Frederick S. Hatch, chairman; Neil
H, Borden, secretary; Hazen H.
Ayer. Myra B. Coon. Clinton E.
Farnham, Franklin J. Lane and
Robert M. Stone.

LIBRARY NEWS
'

Welcome to FAMILY NIGHT at

the LIBRARY every Friday 7:30 to

9:00. There are alw:.ys Interesting

displays to see and current maga-
zines to look over. Educational
films are shown at 7:30. This
week's program will be: March of

Time — Italy. Chimps the Fire-

man Snow Thrills and a color car-

toon.

Saturday morning moving pic-

tures for children 10:15—11:00.

From the Reference Department
People interested in advancing in

their jobs are using the library for
self-help books In their lines of
work.
Recently I he library loaned books

to a young Veteran about to take
an examination for a 3d class

fireman's license. He passed the
examination.

A plumber obtained information
at the library that prepared him
for a plumbing license.

A leatherworker obtained ma-
terial on coloring and dyeing of
leather.

How to build stagings according
to State speeifcations was the
requirement of a young man about
to take a State Civil Service exam-
ination. The library supplied this
information.

Of Interest to 'Teen Agere
Animal stories are the theme of

this week's )>ook display In the
Student's Room. A sampling of
the stories are SMOKY by Will
There will be a meeting of the

V. F. W. Auxiliary on Tuesday
evening, March 2, in Waterfield
Hall at 8:15 p. m.
James: itORSBS. DOGS AND
MEN"—an authology of stories
about them compiled by Charles
Gray.; Jack London's WHITE
FANG—an unforgetable story of
the adventures of a magnificent
animal, part dog and part wolf;
and a TREASt'RY OF HORSE
STORIES selected by Margaret
Self—a book which will appeal not
only to those who love horses, but
also to those who enjoy fine
literature.

LIBRARY HOCRS
Adult Department. 10 A. M. to

9 P. M.
Boys' and Girls' Library 10 A. M.

to 12 noon and 1.00 to t; p. M.
Tel. Winchester <i - 1106

MISS AGNES REGAN

Miss .Agnes Regan of 7 Lewis
road, a retired principal of the
Winchester School System, died
Sunday, February 22, at the Win-
chester Hospital.

She was born in Portsmouth.
N. H.. the daughter of the late
John and Joanna (Young) Regan.
A graduate of Plymouth, N. H.
Normal School, she taught in
Rochester. N. H., and Florence,
Mass., before coming to Winches-
ter. Miss Regan was a teacher in

the Winchester School System for
over 35 years before she retired
three years ago as principal of the
Lincoln School. She was held in
high esteem by both pupils and
parents and her passing will be
deeply mourned by all with whom
she came in contact.

Surviving her is one sister. Miss
Mary Y. Regan of Winchester.
The funeral was held from the

Lane Funeral Home of Wfnchester
on Wednesday, February 25 at
8:15 a. m. and a High Mass of Re-
quiem was celebrated at St. Mary's
Church at 9:00 o'clock by Rev. Ft.
Thomas F. Sennott. Interment took
place at Portsmouth, N. H.

Dr. H. C. Hottel of 27 Cambridge
street, member of the faculty at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, was among those awarded
:he Ribbon of the King's Medal
Tuesday at the British Consulate
offices in Boston for outstanding
work for Great Britain during
World War II.
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THESE

ARE

FOR

YOU!
Great money-saving progress and security are

yours to enjoy w ith the Systematic Saving Plan of

this friendly Co-operative Bank.

Regularity of saving plus regular dividends

build your account faster than you ever thought pos-

sible.

Come in and start this week ... for the most

successful money-saving you've ever known!

WINCHESTER

Church .5erviceS
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 29. 1948

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

NEW HOPE BAPTIST C HURCH

Rev. Edmund C. Slinky, Paator.
Rev. John J. Sheehan.
Massea at 7. 8:15, 10 »nd 11:18.

Rev. VirgtM Hill. Palter.
3U Pleaaant View Avenue, Everett.
TV!. Everett 0826-M.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev J.»hn P. O'Riunian. Pa»tor.
Assistants: Rev. Thomas P. Sennot and •**"">« UI

Rev. Robert J. Supple.
Massea at 7. 8, 9. lu. 11 and 11:50. a. m. CRAWFORD
Sunday School after th<. 9 o'clock Mat*.

Sunday morning service* at 10:45 a. m.
Sunday evening services at 7 p. m.
Church School at 12 n<«>n.

Mid-Week Prayer Meeting. Wednesday

MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WIN. 1346-M

UTRuth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

SO VINE ST. WINCHESTER
i opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hour! by Appointment Only
TEL. WIN. 1981 myT-tf

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH A Friendly Church at the Fork of Ih* Road
Rev. John Snook, Jr.. Minister. Residence

I SO Uix Street. Win. 0139.

Mr. Raymond Chase, Church .Scho.il

intendet

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
wih Road.

Rev. Donald J. MacCallum. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Loohmun. Organist and

choir Director.
Church School Sundays at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Pilgrim Fellowship Sundays at 7:15

Wi
Mr

03J2-W.
Charle

in'il (.'ha*-. Church School
t. 155 Cambridge Street. Tel

P. Potter, Organist and

|i m.
Bethany Society for

Tms. lay at ^ :00 p. m.
Adult gtudy Claw the first Thursday at

8 :00 p. m.
Missionary Society the third Thursday

iit 2 :00 P- m.
Choir Rehearsal Thursdays at 7:00 p. m.
church Bowling Fridays «• 7 :"0 p. m. at

W iburn Y. M. C. A

10:45 :i m Nursery. Kindergarten,

W .men the first Primary and Junior Departments
10:45 h in Murning Worship. Subject:

' Faith - What Is It
?"

>'.:" p tn. Young Adult Fellowship.
Eva Whaley, President.

M.iolay. March I.

Meeting <>t the
i fficers of the

ida' M.

MacCallum
that Prutei
and society.

uill dil

tantism
Karlie

Febr

Men's Club nt the home of George Need,
nam. Stratford road.
Wednesday. March 3

..„ .. 7:45 p. m. Union Len'en Service at the
try the Unitarian fhu'reh. A cordial invitation u

tended hi ih- public.

We.li lay, March 17.

St Patrick'- Day H

F' llo -hip fi

Mortgage Money Always Available

HOURS
Monday through Friday 8-3 First Monday of Month 8-4

• Faith". Mr.
u contributions
ide t ligion
is in this scries
of protostan.

ndam.-ntal con-
Lurches.
S thi- Pilgrim

will twv\ tin-

lent. Jack Rey-
t John Wvclif,

Mrs. Hi

Cull Mm
by Mar

.akfast
id C. Si

Ni
7th.

Bridge at
still. Time
I'dluini for

kMiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiimiii iiimiiiiiimiititiiMiiiii

Dependable Investigated

STEP OUT IN CONFIDENCE
Call

WIN. 2541

Julie's Sitters Service

Capable Careful
n7-tf

jdmwiioiiiiiii tiiiiiMiiiiiiniiiiMiiiiiiniiiiiiMiMiaiiiiiiH

j WILLIAM BLANCHARD
\

I CO.. INC. 8

j
Awnings Tents I

. Venetian Blinds Shades
j

' Tel. CRystal 9-0379 .

I 156 Main St.. Wakefield !

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

,dl. .vship is studying
i>furn>er<: and the

made to t tu-

rning people were
the Park Avenue

MacCallum

LOST AND FOUND MISCELLANEOUS

LOST All white Cat, just
old. spayed female. Reward.
8-2137-U.

ider year
Tel. WI

toOPPORTUNITY Responsible party
lease one of better Service Stations on
Main street, Winchester. Capitol and ex-
perience necessary. Call Everett 3-1035-J ,,r the Protestant
for appointment. f20-2t

hip
nolds, who will s|>

the English reform
period the Pilgrim
the livi-s of the great
contributions they ha'
church. Last week the
guests of the Korum of the
Church. Arlington where Mi
spoke on the life of John Hus.
The pastor of Second Church will be

guest preacher Sunday evening at the
Lenten services of the Second Congrega-
tional Church of Dorchester where he will

speak on the text: "I have set before you
life and death."
Wednesday evening March 3 the fourth

... the Protestant Union Lenten Services

will l»> held at the First Unitarian Church
with Reverend Carl Bihldorff preaching.

er Mt; Vernon and Washington

Walter Lee Bailey, Minister,
dence: in Fail-mount Street. Tele-

Win. 6-0427.
Wilfrid Tremblay, Organist-Director
Vivian K. Illuiidcll, Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People.
Mr. Donald Mmrchant, Church School

Superintendent.
Church Olllco hour*: :> ti

through Friday! also I to

Office telephone Win. 6-2864.

Rev
Res

phone
Mr.
Mis

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call QUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

12, Monday
Wednesday.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. :t Olengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish
House, Tel. Win. 1922.

POSITION WANTED— Receptionist sec-

retary desires full or part time position.

Experience in preparing and editing man-
Scripts, speeches and article*. Phone WI
6-U44H. *,

WANTED
WANTED Engagements for Sound

Movie Showings at Home and Club Par-
tiss, Banquets. Church or Industry. Ideal

for Birthdays. Anniversaries, or Shut-Ins.
Variety Programs of any length selected

from our own sound film library to lit any
Occasion Equipment for Large or Small
Groups. One small fee covers everything.

Call now for Available Dates. Many Satis-

fied Groups. Home Movies. Cameras. Pro-
jectors, for sale or rent at JACK PROC-
TOR. Photo & Movie Supplies. Melrose
0885. n!5-tf

WANTED—Odd jobs about the home.
11.00 per hour. Call Francis Lundgren.
721 Main street. Winchester. WI 6-l»M-3.

Wood for Sale
FIREPLACE-FURNACE—STOVE

Cut Any Length
Also Cut Any Kind of Wood

Trees Felled, any site

TEL. WIN. 1926-J
After 4 p. m.

ja23-8t«

Sunday, February 2'.'.

S :00 a. m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a. m. Church .School" and second

and third grades of Primary department.
11:00 a. m. Morning prayer. Radio

Broadcast by presiding Bishop Ilev. Henry
Sherrlll, D.D. "Fund For World Relief".

11:00 a. m. Kindergarten and First

grade of Primary Department.
7 :00 p. m. Young Peoples Fellowship.

Speaker the Rector.
Tuesday, March 2.

, .

10:15 a. m. Holy Communion. Sowing
ting

:

I*"
4

on Surgical Dressings for

.Meditation by the Rector.

Luncheon.
March :l

At th.

Sun. lay. February 2a.
»:30 a. m. Me-n* Brotherhood Bible Class

under the leadership of Mr. Harry Gard-
ner.

9:30 a. m. Church School.
10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten

during Church hour.
10:46 a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon . "Sin - Its Forgiveness and Pun-
ishment", Music by the Choir.

11 :20 a. m. Children's World Crusade
for Primary Children.

11:20 a. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal in

the Social Hall.
7:00 p. m. Lenten Sunday Evening Ser-

vice. Mr. Itailey will give an illustrated

talk on the Fifth and Sixth Command-
ments. A Hymn-sing will l>e led by Dr
Cecil Pride and the worship will lie in

charge of the young people.

Monday, March 1.

7 :00 p. m. Boy Scouts, Troop 7. Recre-
ation Hall.

7 :30 p. m. World Wide Guild.
Tuesday. March 2.

7 :00 p. m. New Youth Choir Rehearsal
in the Social Hall.

Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish and
Ashes removed. Sand and Gravel
for sale.

LOAM FOR SALE

JOHN P. CULLEN
Tel. Win. 0009-W jyi2-tf

You can finance the purchase of your car prompt-

ly, conveniently and economical^ with an Automobile

Loan at the Winchester Trust Company. You have

the benefit of moderate bank rates, without extra

charges of any nature. Insurance, including, liability

as well as tire and theft, may be taken out with your

own agent and financed as part of the loan. Tome in

and ask for information.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • IB MT. VERNON ST.

WINCH ESTER. M A SSACH I'SETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DCPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

HANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 I*. M.

Except Wednesday aiv» aturday 8 A. M. to 12 M.

CARPENTER
Specializing in small horn*

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

10 Church St. WI 6-2547-J
10 Winchester PL WI 6-0221

dl«-tf

K ;(lll

ho

L

FOR SALE

1946 LINCOLN
Privately Owned

Low Mi lea ire R. & H.
Will Demonstrate
Tel. WI. 6-0468-

R

LNorto
head.
Churc

ix. 12 Sheffield ro-

of St. Michael's
Suhjeel . Heuinnii
in America,
p. m. Union le
an Church, Rev.

rble-
'opal

Service ut

•I Itlhldortf

Clock club will meet
Seymour Blntrham, t>

member is requested
f«md for an elderly

s ill and in need of

r favorite recipe f..'-

nil.'.' of recipes after

Painting and

Decorating
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR

COLOR HA-RMONY
M. J. Ahearn, Melrose 1675-W

n2l-tf

the speak.'

l»n,-u.
f«-4t»

WANTED S
by business «.
ate. and stnvi
J-21. Star Oflb

WANTED Room and board and general
care of semi invalid or elderly person in

nurse home, best of food, .lean home.
Doctors references, rates fit 00 per week
up. Vacancy March 1st call STO 6-0620. •

WANTED Anxi.
Cluh and Quartette
room apartment or
baby daughter to
singing and oontin
vard Law School.

64296.

make i«*
ted nttendi

Pleaas c

Mystic C.le

sir, v

ilble

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

TEL. WIN. 2580

WANTED Curtains to launder. Tailored
or ruffled 65c. pair. Will call for and de-
liver. Call Mrs. Steven*. 27 Baton street,

or Tel. WI 6-255&W

FOR SALE

BILL'S TAXI
Win. 0023

Special rates for out of town
•6-tf

Good .diti.

Whitney hub
Call WI .-.-•J'j'.' -W.

FOR SALE Washing machines Bendlx-
Eaay-Oeneral Electric, All new. Immediate
delivery 111 day trial .m nil mode's except
Automatic Washers. Call WI 6-0256.W.

f27-2t«

FOR SALE
from Filcne'a
illy new. Tel

Or cloth
rench (imt
WI 6-2281,

12-14.
rnctic-

je2T-tf

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday School is held at the same hour
ns the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting, X p. m.
Reading Room. S Winchester Terrace

(Olt Thompson Street I. Open dally ex-

i

cept Sundays and holidnys from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

•Christ Jesus" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday. February 29.

(•olden Text r "Thou art fairer than the
children of men: grace is poured into thy
lips: therefore <e»l hath blessed thee for-
ever." i Psalms 45:2).
Sermon . Passages from the Ilible I King

.lames Version i include:
"I the Lord have called thee in righteous-

ness, and will hold thine hand, and will

keep thee, and give thee for a covenant of
the people, for a light of the Cent ilea :

To open the blind eyes, to bring out the
prisoners from the prison, and them that
sit in darkness out of the prison house"
Isaiah 12:6,71. Correlative passages from

"Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Marv Baker Eddy, include:

'•Jesus' works established his claim tu
the Messiahship. In reply to John's in-

qulry. Art thou he that should rontf.'
Jesus returned an affirmative reply, re-

counting his works instead of referring
to his doctrine, confident that 'his exhib-
ition of the divine power to heal would
fully answer the question" .pp. 131, 132).

Wednesday, March :i.

7:46 P. m. Union Lenten Service at the

First Unitarian Church.
Thursday. March t.

Woman's League: home ,.f Miss fluids

Kkdahl. I Main Street; .Please note

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

1 1 :0Q a. m.
iM-s bring Iki

12:80 p. rr

Hoard meeting. Hoard me
lunch. Coffee will be serv

Dessert and coffee.

Business Meeting, follow

. fine prom-am with Mis. Pltirim

kin "s the speaker.
30 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal

Social Hull.

Power Shovsl
Rosd Holler

Concrete Miter

Air Compressor
Drilling
Masting
Rock Excavating

Ma
Boston Has
ar Rally a'

inch. Some
IS to :1:1s

no p. in.

Hap'
the Ur
tile

n Mid-
Baptist

Woman's
p. m. Men's C
At 3:110 p. m.
Christ through
Sidney Powell.

nfe
prottn
Evangelism
Supper will

.... Reservations must
Office by Tuesday. March

x session at " :00 p. m-

f.

given by Dr.
Ik* served at '

lie in our Chu
2nd. The ev
will show, through the medium .«r are

and movies, the opportunity for gn-a

service for Christ.
:t-:t() p. m. Cub Scouts, lien I Recreat

Hali.

Geo. A. Hendricks

Electrical Contractor

Wiring and Repairs

Appliance Repairs

Orphaned by the war, these- European children need help and they

need it NOW. Millions of such children overseas are striving for

survival. The Episcopal Church is making a nationwide ef-

fort to raise a million dollars for World Relief through its Presid-

ing Bishop's Fund. By means of a nationwide radio hookup, the

administrative head of the Church, Presiding Bishop Henry K.

Sherrill, will speak to his entire membership in their churchea at

exactly ll:32 1/2 A. M., Sunday, February 29.

EPIPHANY WORSHIPPERS TO
HEAR BISHOP

7 Common Street

WIN. 1548 •pta-tf

M

FDR SALE Dyed Haum Marten short
jacket tlOO.OO. Mink dyed Russian Marmot
coat si/.,, i* hat t,. match J»5. Winchester
Exchange. 13 Chinch strcel

FOR SAI.E IH4n Sutler Deluxe Ford
Tudor. Heater, slip covers, lrt.000 miles
excellent condition. 11400. Phone WI
6-ll.s-M •

FOR SALE Northland. *
or>- touring skiia with spr
and poles, $15. no. Call WI

FOR SALE Lai
heavy wood frame,
ches with 2' inch
Quick sale Call WI

ft. 8 in. hick-
tarneases

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

WIN. 1730
(tlett

ROTARY CLUB NEWS

The regular weekly meeting of

the Winchester Rotary Club was

held yesterday with President

Harry back in the driver's seat af-

ter his winter vacation down south.

He spoke briefly of his visits at

the Rotary Clubs in Miami Reach.

Havana and New York.

Rotary International President

S. Kendrick Guernsey comes to

New England next week and will

be the speaker at the regular week-

ly luncheon of the Rotary Club of

Roston at 12:30 p. m. on Wetlnes-

..nward and upward forever.
»«rA 3. .Any'IfMggf -JO-

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, tanans planning W attend pniS

THE I'SITARIAN CHURCH

Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement ..f Faith

We believe in:
The Fatherhood of Hod

s

The Brotherhood of Man:
The Leadership of Jesus:
Salvation by Character:
And the Progress of Man kin I

ward and upward forever

Interior and Exttrior

PAINTING
and

DECORATING
Fine Workmanship

Pure Lead and Linseed Oil

LOUIS MAFFEI
Tel. MYstic 7 -5284-

W

I>r. Robert D. Eddy, Superintendent of

l.i

Dr
ill.

(nmborg*,
School.

meeting must notify Secretary

D. Michelsen. Director John on ,.r before March 1st so

that the necessary reservations can
Mrs. S. Jack Rini. Assistant Superinten-

|H. made. The MWtlu« will be held

flat the Roston City Club. 14

face l'l

li-L'snT.

FOR SAI.K Cabinet style Florence oil
heater 2 burner I's.d only short t'me.
lust as irood us new Price very reasonable
Call WI 8-286*. •

P1REPLACK WOOD FOR SALE -Mostly
omk, well seasoned, cut any lenvth. deliv-
ered in cellsr: ulso kindling for sale. J. C.
Walker. Wayland 118 rin* :l. s5-tf

GALUFFOS
TAXI

TEL. WI 6-I56S-M
flWf

dent-
Mrs

Music
Mr.
Mrs
Chu

Mary Ranton Witham, Director

Raymond Shettpard Puirh, Orttanlat.

Etta M. Hand. Church Secretary
ch telephone WI 6-0949.

TO LET

OPPICE for rent. Winchester
Masonic Building, Wi e-aurfo

irs

Specializing on Buicks and
General Motors Cars

CHRISTIAN W. ERIKSEN
Tel. WI 6-1194-M

fl3-tf

Nice

a, m. M't.-nlf I'nion.
11:00 a. m. Service of worship with

sermon
11:00 a. m. Lower School. Lawrence

Hall.
Rev Paiil Harmon Chapman, Minister

will preach.
Subject -Useful to You and to Me".

Somer-

set street. Roston.

An interesting program was con-

ducted,ve^tejd^J?.v Gejie^Pjillanl

, and Milne BlarMtHa'C a iiuiz con-

Sunday. February Jt'. 1048. te,t WW Will! HWHR IBWof the

"guessed" th? greater number of

correct answers, winning t h e

sought after prizes, namely a free

luncheon next week!
A delegation of members visited

Church Hindes at the close of the

meeting and found him considerably

improved after his recent illness.

We hone to have you back next

week, Church.

COMING EVENTS

MISCELLANEOUS
B. A S. CPHOI.STERY COMPANY

—

Expert work Of all kin.is. Call Hobby
ft Craft* Nook, Win. 2311-W or Arlinir- :

ton !>'>. aull-tf

WEDDING CAKES When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the beat In party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
Emile Marvjuis. S3 Central street. Woburn.wo 2-1TT3. re-tf

SAGGING SPRINGS—In upholstered
furniture seats repaired-completelv restor-
ed to original position with Parker Sac-
Pruf. Work done in your home. Chair
18.76. Divan I1S.50. Written lifetime
sTisrantee. 19 years of "knowing how."
also ouality upholstering Call Waltham
2447-M. ja9-tf

CONVALESCENT HOME The .Exeter
House- a home of refinemmt for elderly
people. Excellent nirsini: care, day and
night. Reasonable rates and jo> a food.

Tel. EL l-Sl.'S. fl3-St«

Auto Insurance

1948 PLATES AY ONCE
II* TO fX DOWN

New or Old Cars—No W siting

Fire. Theft. Property Damage Placed

D. HARDY DREWREY
OPEN EVENINGS

120 Milk St. US» Ma*e._A»*.
Bostoo

Lib.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
I0H Years of Service to Winchester

Rev. II. .ward J. t hi.lley. D.D.. Minist.r.

Residv-.u-e, Kernway.
Rev. J..hn Prescott Robertson. S.T.B.,

Assistant. 92 Arlington Street. Winches-
ter. Tel. WI .'.-onos-W. Church VS I •-Jo5d.

.1. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-

Miss Janet K. Saritent. SfCretary. \N I 6-

°3
Mi»s Ellse A. Belcher. Executive Host-

ess. WI 6-1786.

Mr

American

Upholstering Co. Inc.

Custom Work
Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

667-669 Main St.. Melrose

Phone*
Melrose 5120 — Sill

10 Dsrs Deliver?

Easy Budget Plan

iiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiHimiiiuiiiaiiiiiiiuir-

Knotty Pint Furniturt

In the Early Colonial
Manner

3hEKBi

GILL TYPEWRITER CO.

222 Pleasant St.. Tel. Maiden 3-8420

Exclusive Dealer - New
Standard Royal Typewriters

Sales - Service

Rentals - Supplies

AU Makes

I WILL CALL Used Typewriters

For your andirons, fireplace tools, can- .... ,. .,-

diesticki. trays and other brass articles Adding Machines - Check w nters
and return them to you butted to a bright fiO-tf

new finish Call Melrose o-4157-J. day
,

or Bight d!9-tf lUllllliliaillllUIIIIIUIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIiailllllllllllt

Next Sun la

Robert* .n will preach on "Wnere Do We
Kind God?" The children's iormon will

be "An Extra Day".
Sunday School Hours

Junior Hi«h Department at 9:30: Nurs-
erv. Kindersarten, l*rimary. Junior and
Intermediate Departments at 10 :46.

Senior K.mm at 9:S0. Dr. Robert M.
Grey. ..f Woburn, will speak on How Can
We Know Cod".

Events of the Week
Monday. March I.

7:15 p. m. Boy Scut Troop 3 in Parish
Hall.
Tuesday. March 2.

:•::! a. m. Social Service Guild Meeting.
2 p. m. Mission Union Study Group.
" :4.'. p. m. Jr.

Reviews by Mrs.
Wednesday. March 3,

Mar. I, M.-nday at -' o'clock at the Lib-

rary, Literature Group of the Fortnightly.
Mar. I, Monday. Mount Holyoke Niaht

Church uf the Epiphany parish house 8

o. m Coffee, Campus movies. Mary L.
Sherrill speaker.

Mar. 1. Monday. Town Election. Polls

open at Town Hnll T a. m. Close 7 p. m.
Mar. 1. Monday at - o'clock nt the Lib-

rarv. Literature Group of the Fortnightly.

Mar. 2. « p. m. Winchester Art Asso-
ciation Meeting, "Modern Art": Donald F.

Withersteln of the Stuart Gulleries, speak-
er.

Mar. 1. Monday. 1 :00 p, m. College Club.

History Group, H'*tess: Mrs. Isaiah Bul-
lard. 5 Pine street.

Mar. 2. Tuesday. 7:4! n. m. First Con-
gregational Church. Jr. Mrs. Guild Meet-
ing. Book reviews by Mrs. Robert M.
Keeney,
Mar. I. Thursday—Supper Meeting of

Business and Professional Women's Guild.

Mrs. Guild Meeting, Book First Congregational Church, at «:.(0 p. m.

Robert M. Keeney. Meeting at 7 :4S p. m. in Ladies Parlor.

movies of Britain and Germany.

,. Union Lenten Service at Mar. 5. Friday 7 :45. p. m. Meeting o.

nitarian Church. Rev. Carl Bihldorff Precinct S Meml-ers In Wyman School,

iil \<r the speaker. ,
Discussion on Town Anatnk

Thur-dav March 4.
1 Mar. 4. Thursday. 12:80 p. t

6?30 p. m. Business and Professional Epiphany Church Pnru.h Ho.jse.

omen's Guild Supper Meeting.

m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.

Copy of Pennsylvania Dutch
Dry Sink suitable for Plants

or Bar. Wax finish.

$109.00 Reduced to $91.50

WINTHROP L. UPTON
BULKHEAD THREE
Rear 28 Church Street.

Winchester, Mass.
myl6-tf

^iiuiiiiiiaiiiNiiiiiiieiiiiiiiiiiiuaiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHi

Ch
Friday. March 5!»
- 00 p. m. Volley Ball.< :gn p. m. volley i

Saturday, March 6.
'.':(> a. m. Junior Choir Rehesrsal.

•
I a. m Basketball for Elementary

ados.
10:30 a. m. Basketball for Junior High. I

at the
MeetinR

of League ot Women V- tera.

Mar. -.. Fridaj •
''

0. m. Meeting Of

Precinc 5 Members In Wyman School.

Discussion qn Town Attslrs. Resi.lfin's of

Precinct " inv.ted.

Mar. - M nday si 2 o'rlock at the

t'liitnriiir. Church Parish House, next res-

During 1!>47 American Churches
jrave over five million dollars in

cash, and more than lifteen million

pounds of miscellaneous supplies,

to help the hungry, sick, naked
peoples of war-wrecked countries

in Europe and Asia. During 1!»47

the Episcopal Church raised a mil-

lion dollars in cash, and gathered
tons of supplies.

In view of needs that increase

rather decrease, the Episcopal
Church throughout the country is

trying to secure another million

dollars for 11)48 . . . most of it in

one day! Ijmnchinir the effort the

Presiding Bishop of the Church,
the Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill,

will speak directly 10 congrega-
tions gathered in their parish

churches on Sunday. February 2'.).

The services that morning will be-

gin and continue as usual, up to

exactly 1 1:32',4 a. m.. when Bishop
Shell-ill's voice will lie heard in

thousands of churches from coast
to coast through ar. unprecedented
combination of network and inde-

pendent radio stations, a combin-
ation so vast that it will reach the
smallest and remotest mission as

well as the great city church. Lit-

erally there is no nart of the whole
United States 'hat will not be
reached by Bishop Sherrill'.- state-

ment about bitter need as he him-
self has seen it in Europe, and the

part of Christian'; everywhere in

relieving; the needs of fellow-Chris-

tians overseas . . . and the bring-
ing; of new hope to people who
have lost even the sense of human
dignity.
The Episcopal campaign is be-

lieved to be the first important re-

lief of this year by any Church,
and it is the only Church campaign
ever to be inaugurated with the as-

sistance of such an extraordinary
radio arrangement.

Episcopal Church leaders explain

that while Government aid and
secular relief agencies can reduce
physical want and provide basic es-

sentials of life, such agencies can-

not attempt to offer the spiritua 1

vitality so lacking in the war-dis-

rupted countries. Only the Church
can do this. The United Nations is

authority for the statement that

today two-thirds of the people alive

in the world are not getting enough
to eat. Half of all the people, more
than a billion of them, are living

close to the starvation line. Forty
per cent of the people near star-

vation are children under fifteen.

Said a UN* statement. "This arith-

metic of tragedy presents a vivid

picture of the so-called growing
generation. To an alarming degree
it is a picture of a dying gener-
ation."

Here in Winchester, the Church
of the Epiphany is cooj»erating

fully in the Episcopal relief cam-
paign. The Rev. Dwight W. Had-
ley supplied the information that

the radio equipment has been set

up by William E. Holdich & (ierald

Y. Hills and that everything will be
in order so that at the specified

instant, the Presiding Bishop will

be heard by a congregation which
is expected to tax the seating

capacity of the church.

SCOTCH TAPE
WILSON THE STATIONERS

STAR BUILDING 3 CHURCH ST.

MILS. FRANCES EURICO
CORSETIERE

:i!»8 Washington St.. Winchenter
Phone WI H-2412

Specializing in spirella supporting

garments. Individually fitted in the

privacy of your home, by appoint-

ment.

I
TUTORING

j
' in High School Mathematics

j

{ and Physics

i
Hv teacher active in these I

subjects
j

| ( all \ Klington .>-.>563-M
^

J

GARDEN BUSINESS
! Including Tools and Ford

| Dump Truck

WI 6-0611

CLEAN-UP TIME FOR
GARDENS AND LAWNS

LANDSCAPING

KUGENE crovo
!

Call WO 2-0343W
f27-tf

l n r. ' ii' . - .'• *' u ^-

Mrtin* ' '
" n *<'>: Legislation

^ Winebuttr 0951 SE !

ORNE
CANDID PHOTOS

Will tell the story of you

WEDDING
'Phone MElrose 5-0282

1

SAND 100 LBS.

Baggtd and Dilivirid to

Your Door $1.00

SAND AND ROCK SALT
MIXED

$2.00 Delivered

ROCK SALT FOR SALE

CALL WI 6-2077R
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THREE LAWYERS SPEAK FOR
DONALD HEATH FOR
TREASURER AND FOR

COLLECTOR

Henry F. Long, a resident, of

Essex County, has seen fit to inject

himself into what are purely the

domestic prudential affairs of the
town of Winchester. He assumes
to do so in the capacity of Com-
missioner of Corporations and Tax-
ation of the Commonwealth. To
those who do not know the legal

background ho would seem to

-peak with an aura of official wis-

dom.
There is astounding misinfor-

mation in Mr. Long's letter pub-
lished last week. He betrays
either obvious ignorance of the

laws of this Commonwealth or
bland disregard of their provisions.

Does it not come somewhat as

a surprise to the many business
executives living in Winchester
that a corporation should always
have two separate departments —
one to collect money, another to

pay it out?
Does he know that the Consti-

tution of our Commonwealth com-
bines both duties in that of one
State official — the Treasurer and
Receiver General of the Common-
wealth ?

Our statutes for these many
years have provided for the con-
solidation by towns of the offices

of Treasurer and Collector of Tax-
es. The powers and duties of

both office- arc defined in our Gen-
eral Laws. It is left to the indi-

vidual towns to decide if the of-

fices are to be combined.
By virtue of Chapter 41 and

other chapters of the Genera!
LAWS, a town mav not only com-
bine these two office- but many
others, all in the interest of econ-

omy and efficiency. A few years

ago Winchester combined the du-

ties of collecting debts owed the

town with the duties of the Col-

lector of Taxes. The results Jus-

tified the change.
In this Commonwealth 71 towns

and 18 cities have combined the

offices of Treasurer and Collector

of Taxes. They include the Well-

governed towns of Arlington, Bel-

mont,, Brookline, Concord. Ipswich,

hleedham, Norwood, Stoneham.
and Wellesley. Is there any reason

to believe that our financial affairs

in the capable hands of Donald
Heath will not be as well handled

as in those towns?
All of us wish that events had

permitted a vote of the town meet-
ing on consolidation prior to elec-

tion. It is no one's fault that it

was impossible. Immediately after

Mr. Nichols' death there began
public discussion and recommenda-
tion bv responsible citizens for

combining the two offices. It was
well publicized in our press two

weeks in advance of the closing

date for filing nomination papers

that our present Treasurer would
seek both offices. In that way the

voters can decide now on consoli-

dation, instead of three years

hence.
Each of his opponents had the

same opportunity.
Personally, we are not in agree-

ment with their pleas that the of-

fices should be spread around, to

be filled by those who need the

jobs.

We shall support and vote for

Donald Heath for Treasurer. We
shall support and vote for Don-
ald Heath for Collector of Taxes.

We do so because of the high qual-

ity of service he has rendered since

I'.Ul as salaried Treasurer of Win-
chester, because of his long years
of superb unpaid services to our
town, anil because we believe he
would effectively consolidate the
two town departments into one
effective and economical operating
unit.

You, of course, will exercise your
own judgment in casting your
vote.

Elliott F. Cameron
John W. Downs
Roland H. Parker

(Mr. Cameron is a former
Chairman of the Board of Select-

men and former Chairman of Fi-
nance Committee. Mt. Downes is a
former chairman of Finance Com-
mittee. Mr. Parker is .i Town Meet-
ing member and Assistant Attor=
ney General. All are practicing
lawyers.)

Political Advertisement

VOTERS! STOP! LOOK ! LISTEN

!

ASSESSOR SEEKS
RE-ELECTION

In seeking re-election to the

Board of Assessors at the coming
Town Election, it seems proper at

this time to set forth the qualifi-

cations and experience which may
entitle me to be returned to this

office.

.My preparation for college was
at Boston Latin School and Phillips

Exeter Academy. I was graduated
from Amherst College and later I

received a Law Degree from Bos-
ton University.

Following a few years spent in

the law department of the Boston

Elevated Railway ami the Boston &
Albany Railroad I "engaged in the
insurance business.
After 1") years as an executive of

a large casualty insurance com-
pany. I became associated with one
of the leading insurance agencies

in Boston.
With over 30 years activity in all

phases of the insurance business, I

feel Chat the experience gained in

handling fire insurance apprais-
ing property for insurance pur-
|Kises and adjusting losses—has

qualified me to evaluate real estate

and personal property, fairly and
impartially. This is the sworn duty
of an assessor under our laws.

I feel that on any Board of As-
sessors, a member with a legal

training is a distinct asset.

Some years ago I served one
year as a Selectman, and later, on a

school facilities survey committee.
About five years ago, the joint

Boards of Selectmen and Assessors
appointed me to fill the unexpired
term of the late Frank Enman and
shortly thereafter, I was elected to

fill the unexpired term of the late

Harry Winn.
At the Town Election in March,

1945, I was elected to the present
Board for three years. This Board
has worked earnestly and harmoni-
ously for what it considered the

best interests of the Town of Win-
chester.

If the voters of Winchester be-

lieve that my qualifications meet
Winchester standards, and have
confidence in my ability and desire

to serve the best interests of the

town. I shall appreciate their ef-

forts on Election Day.
I pledge my continued efforts for

Winchester.
J. Waldo Bond,

14 Mason street

Winchester, Mass

OPPOSED TO BILL 264

The Winchester Branch. M. S

P. C. A., has gone on record as

strongly opposed to the N'olen-

Miles Bill. Senate No. 264. "to

make available unclaimed and un-

redeemed animals, impounded in

animal pounds, for scientific inves-

tigation, experiment, or instruc-

tion", and letters phrasing the

Branch's opposition have been -ent

to Senator Harris S. Richardson

and Rep. Harrison Chadwick by
the President, Mrs. George E.

Connor.
Members and friends of the

M. S. P. C. A., are urged to be

aware of this bill which comes be-

fore the Senate on March 8th. and
to make their stand on it known to

their representatives in the State

House.

WOMEN VOTERS FAVOR

E. Abbot Bradlee for Treasurer
We. the undesigned women vot-

er- of Winchester, are heartity in

favor of recommending Mr. E.
Abbot Bradlee as an outstanding,
independent candidate for Town
Treasurer to all the voters in every
section of our town.

We believe Mr. Bradlee to have
exceptional qualifications, as stated
in his own article seeking your
confidence and vote. Women want
men to represent them in our town
government who are independent
thinking men. and not subject to

the desires and wishes of any
special groups in any particular

section of our town. Mr. Bradlee
is without question a man of high-
est integrity and ability. We feel

confident if favored with your vote

on election day, you will be proud
to have Mr. Bradlee represent all

citizens of Winchester as our Town
Treasurer. We earnestly solicit

your support in favor of Mr. Brad-
lee's candidacy and your vote for
his election as Treasurer:

Florence W. Parsons
Blanche S. Reynolds
Mary T. Ghirardini
Sylvia H. Campbell
Ruth E. Enstrom
Lilla J. Ryan
Alice D. Worcester
Marjorie D. Scott
Anna D. Stone
Jeanette C. Harlow
Geraldine M. Nichols
Leola R. Loustaunau
Abby A. Briggs
Eleanor L. Butler
Elizabeth M. Weld
Marion E. Manoli
Olive F. Bouve
Mary E. Piccolo
Mabel Wingate
Florence S. Johnson
Marion C. I.am pee
Mary D. Randlett
Mary l>. Hennessey
Elsie B. Tompkins
Malguerite B. Baker
Oriana Wingate

Dorothy Nash
Marjorie C. Mason
Agnes S. Leghorn
Mary E. Mooney
Florence W. Goodhue
Marion S. McGovern
Alice R. Nichols
Mildred J. Newell
Martina M. Evans
Eleanor B. Badger
Bridget Doherty
Min ion C. Sawyer
t!i ace E. Donovan
Mary S. Dallin
Jessie M. Ripley
Edith C. Armstrong
Evelyn H. McGill
Frances W. Boyden
Edith J. Boardlev
Sallie C. Wiggln
Willa S. Cotten
Loretta G. Thomas
Josephine H. O'Brien
Lucy M. Kitchen
Mabel N. Claflin

Lila W. Ellis

Clara H. Palmer
Stella R. Bobbins
Margaret Mulhern
Grace M. Juliano
Mary J. Purtle
Addie M. Reddy
Louise M. Purrington
Barbara R. Ennis
M. Alice Mason
Lizzie N. Mason
Emma H. Skene
Theresa H. Colucci
Esther H. Sawyer
Kathryn C. Saunders
Elbra D. Squires
Lucy P. Burnham
Kvn F. Duquette
Jessie A. Gustin
Kathryn P. Sullivan
Herepsime Boodakian
Evelyn C. Bloom
Mildnd F. Thompson
SyKia R. Horsey
Jennie M. Sands
Nellie R. Sexton
Mary C. Terrell

CANDIDATE FOR SCHOOL
COMMITTEE

SENATOR RICHARDSON TO
ADDRESS LEAGUE

Slgile Isabel H, Mercer,

37 Oxford street.

I'olHlitol Advert)

VOTE MONDAY, MARCH 1

RECREATION COMMISSIONER

Write her name and address on the baNot just as it

appears in this advertisement.

MABEL L. TAPLEV.
26 Glen road

Voter* of Winchester

:

It is disheartening to residents of
Winchester who have seen town af-

fairs conducted in an efficient and
honest way over a period of many
years, to now have to see an aspir-
ant in the coming election backed
by a group whose whole aim is to
secure votes by making statements
completely and designedly mis-
leading to the voters.

Thoir repeated announcement
that the consolidation of two of-

fices can take place immediately
after election is far from being
true. In the first place, it has to

be voted upon at town meeting. If,

at that time, the people of Win-
chester favor consolidation, it then
cannot become one office legally for
three years.
At that time, as many men as

wish to run for the office will have
that opportunity.

This is written in the hope that
there are still people in Winchester
who want honest government, and
to help those who have been so
misled, to see the light. Vote for
E. Abbot Bradlee for Treasurer,
the independent candidate.

Marjorie Cutting Mason.
!> Chesterford road

Political Advertisement

PRECINCT 3 MEETING

ELECT

J. HEWIS, JR.

Collector of Taxes

The only candidate to bring you facts and figures to prove

'Consolidation Should Be Defeated."

Political Advertisement
ARTHUR J. HEWIS. JR.

91 Swanton St.

CHARLES E. JELLISON
CANDIDATE FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE

(3 YEAR TERM)

Education: Graduate of

Harvard College and Bos-

ton University Law School.

Experience: Finance Com-
mittee and its School Sub-

Committee 1944 • 1947.

Town Employee's Salary

Survey Committee 1947.

Member: Massachusetts

and Federal Bars, Ameri-

can and Boston Bar Asso-

ciations, Harvard Club of

Eastern Middlesex, Har-
vard Club of Boston.

Personal: Two children in

Winchester schools. Attor-

ney with extensive experi-

ence in corporate, insur-

ance and legislative prob-

Elect a Man Experienced in Town Affairs
CHARLES E. JELLISON.

Political Advertisement
6 Stratford road

All citizens who reside in Pre-
cinct 3 are cordially invited to at-

tend and take part in a meeting
of the elected Town Meeting Mem-
bers of Precinct 3 to be held in the
Assembly Hall of the Mystic
School at 8:00 p. m. Wednesday

I

March 3rd. The purpose of the
meeting will be to discuss the va-
rious articles to be considered at
the forth coming Annual Town
Meeting.

"Ted" Norris of Church street,

won the quarter mile free-style

swim for Harvard last Saturday
in the Crimson's winning aquatic

meet with Columbia at Cambridge.
His time was 4m 55.3s.

INDEPENDENT VOTING RESIDENTS

RESIDING IN VARIOUS PRECINCTS

E. ABBOT BRADLEE FOR

TREASURER

Mr. Bradlee it an outstanding candidate for Town
Treasurer. Ho it a man of the highest character and in-

tegrity. Ho it tho only independent oandidato running

for tho office of Troaturor. Wo aro very ploatod to recom-

mend hit election at Troaturor to all tho voters in every

precinct and wo aro tineoro in our boliof ho will bo

worthy of your support and voto on March first.

John Coulson, Jr.

Henry A. Dellicker

Graton E. Williams
George A. Kyle
Sanford F. Petts

William K. Irving
August W. Munster
Frank S. Clifford

Erastus B. Badger
William E. Schrafft

F. Manley Ives

Thomas S. Knight
Martin S. Swanson
A. Russell Ellis

Robert F. Guild
Warren F. Goddu
Edward Y. Neill

Paul B. Eaton
William E. Bottger
Everett P. Stone
Willard P. Kellough
Prescott F. Wild
Irving E. Jennings

—Political Advertisement

Bank Vice President
Bank Vice President
Banking
Bank Treasurer
Trustee
Ship Co. Vice President
Railroad Vice President
Public Utility Executive
Copper Manufacturer
Confectionery Manufacturer
Attorney
Electrical Engineer
Chemical Manufacurer
Produce Merchant
Public Relation Director

Mechanical Engineer
Wool Merchant
Advertising
Fur. Mfg. Agent
Tanner
Purchasing Agent
Oils
Electric Machine Manufacturer
Cotton Manufacturer
Cost Accountant

Signed:

ROBERT A. JOHNSTON,
83 Washington Street

Candidate For The School Committee

TWENTY YEARS

of

EXPERIENCE

in

For Transportation

Call WI 6-2518

HOWARD R. BARTLETT
15 Herrick Street

•tno> orft ">nR pJnebiwm tint

PRECINCT FIVE

Edward M. ("Pete")

Anderson

Candidate for Town

Am keenly interested in

our community and itt

problems and with child-

ren and grandchildren Irv-

ine >*ro fool future plan-

ning it especally worth

while, May I have your

consideration?

E. M. Anderson,

To the Voter? of Winchester:
It is my privilege to be serving

my second term as a Town Meeting
member from Precinct It will be
a greater privilege to serve all six

precincts on the School Committee.
I feel qualified to ask your sup-

port of my candidacy by virtue of
intimate association with our
schools for the greater part of my
twenty years residence here.

As "mother of three children, it

was natural that I should begin
my '"training" on the board of the

Mystic School Mothers' Associa-
tion, continuing with the Junior
High School Parents' Association

as president, and the Central
Mothers' Association as chairman
of the Scholarship Fund in 1938-39.

From this front line observation
of the town schools and school
committees, my interest was ex-
tended into state and national edu-
cation by three years as chairman
of the Education Committee of our
local League of Women Voters. At
many conferences and conventions
and by intensive study, I gained
profitable appreciation of the
theory and practice of modern
education and their application to

Winchester's problems together
with the part the taxpayer plays in

their solution.

Margery B. Livingstone.

12 Chestnut street.
Politicnl Ailvcrtinemcnt

—Political Advertisement

The Fire Department was called
Sunday evening at 6:21, to put oat
a tire in the wiring of a radio at
the home of Mr. David Katcoff,
71" Washington street.

The annua! Legislative Luncheon
of the League of Women Voters of

Winchester takes place this year

on Thursday. March -J. at 12:30

P. M. at the Epiphany Church Par-
ish House. The co-chairmen of the
committee in charge of the pro-

gram are Mrs. Georges Houle and
Mrs. Antonio Mezzacappa. Mrs.
Robert J, Fletcher has charge of

the luncheon, which will be pre-

pared by League members and
promises to be "extra good." This
is an open meeting and members
are urged to bring guests.

Following the luncheon Mrs.
Houle will give a resume of pres-

ent bills before our legislature and
what progress has been made on
bills in which the League is par-
ticularly interested. She will then
introduce the speaker of the after-
noon. Hon. Harris S. Richardson,
president of the Massachusetts
Senate and Winchester's own!
Senator Richardson will (rive a re-
port of the Recess Commission ap-
pointed to Investigate Public Ex-
penditures. This was a committee
made up of members of both the
House and the Senate whose duty
it was to investigate, for instance,
duplication of effort and expense
of state committees, and to see in

what ways money could be saved.
Senator Richardson was chairman
of this commission and his report
should prove interesting and in-

formative.

VOTE MONDAY. MARCH 1

Re -Elect

Fred J. Larson
for

Constable
1 have been a Constable for the past four years. I am inter-

ested in you personally as a friend, not only as a voter.

A great many people know me through by business, known
as the "Fred's Home Service." and I have lived here in Winchester
for 40 years.

If you feel for me as I do toward you, 1 am sure you will
re-elect me for Constable.

Political \<h

Sincerely yours.

FRED J. LARSON.
993 Main Street

E. ABBOT BRADLEE

RAISES SOME IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

FOR THE VOTERS TO CONSIDER
I feel, in fairness to my own candidacy for Town Treasurer. I

must call attention to certain statements in a letter signed by Mr.
Donald Heath, present Town Tresurer. published in "The Win.
Chester Star" under date of January 30. 194R. In this letter Mr.
Heath says: "For some years past there has been discussion rela-
tive to the consolidation of the office of Town Treasurer and Col-
lector of Taxes". I raise the following questions in the light of
this statement:

(1) Where and when were these discussions held?

(2) Has any authorized committee of the Town considered
the feasability of this consolidation?

(3) Have there been any official findings made by any
Town body, publicly, w ith regard to this matter?

(I) If this consolidation has been favorably looked upon
by responsible Town Officials, why hasn't it been
considered properly at our Annual or a Special Town
Meeting, rather than as a last minute political pres-
sure movement at the coming Town Election?

(.">) Why was Mr. Heath the only candidate who knew of
this demand for consolidation?

(6) Is this a maneuver to impress the Voters that the
Town will sufTer irreparabe harm if they do not
elect Mr. Heath to both offices?

It would seem fitting and proper that this matter of consolidation
should be sponsored by the Finance Committee or the Board of
Selectmen. If they believe this is a matter that should be con-
sidered by the Voters prior to the coming election, why haven't
they made a statement in the local press so that the issue could
be given consideration by the Voters? ()ne answer could be that
neither body considered this consolidation wise. In fact. Article
39 relative to consolidation in our Town Warrant, has been de-
ferred at the request of the Finance Committee.

Mr. Heath says that the consolidation «>f the two offices will in-
crease the efficiency of both offices. Tax Commissioner Henry I-ong
believes just the opposite. In a signed statement in last week's
Star he said: "In my opinion it is unwise to consolidate the office
which collects taxes and the office which is obligated to pay out
monies." It is my hope that Winchester will not make the mistake
of consolidating the Treasurer and Collector into one person".

Our recently deceased Tax Collector of many years, gained a state
wide reputation for the efficient management of his office. Is it
possible that Mr. Heath is trying to convince the Voters that h«
will improve Mr. Nichols' record and at the same time efficiently
administer the office of Town Treasurer?

In his letter, Mr. Heath mentions a few Towns that have consoli-
dated these offices. How about the hundreds of Towns that have
not consolidated? Again, Mr. Long, the State's highest authority
says: "I do not know of a single community where consolidation
has taken place where the treasurer's side of the activity has not
been greatly emphasized and the Collecting side, which is the most
important, has not been subordinated".

To conclude, I would like to point out to the Voters, that as a citi-
zen and taxpayer, I consider the manner in which this consolida-
tion is being attempted the wrong way to approach the problem.
It is selecting a candidate for an office which, as of his election,
does not exist. Are you voters going to pass upon the merits of
so important a proposition before you have heard all the facts at
the coming Town Meeting? 'Winchester has not become the splen-
did community it is by "putting the cart before the horse".' I do
not believe that the time has yet come when it will do so.

It is my belief that when, and if. the town votes to consolidate the
offices of Treasurer and Collector of Taxes, there should be several
candidates for the consolidated office, from which the town Bay
choose the one best fitted. In my opinion, he will need to be an
exceptional person.

E. ABBOT BRADLEE
34 Grove Street

- Political Advertisement
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MIDDLESEX LEAGUE
STANDING

Belmont

A'ihchoitei
Melrose
Wakeflcld
Stoneham
i ;«,nci ril

Reaclil.K'

'

FOR A FULL EVENING
j

OF FUN IN BOSTON—
j

Take advantage of this

New
SUNDAY EVENING

Train Service

TO BOSTON
I.v. Lowell 6:45 P.M.
Lv. Wilmington
Lv. N». Wobum

S:59
7:04

P.M.
P.M.

Lv. Weburn 7:08
Lv. Craaa Street
Lv. WinehMUr
Lr. Weit Medford
Ar. Boston

RETURNING
Lv. Boston 10:50 P.M.
Ar. Wcot Medford 11:01 P.M.
Ar. Winchester U:M
Ar. Cross Street 1 1 09

Ar. Wobum 11:12 P.M.
Ar. No. Wobum 11:17 P.M.
Ar. Wilmington 1122 P.M.
Ar. Lowell 11 :"7 P.M.

W. H. S. WELL REPRESENTED
AT ART EXHIBITION

Thirteen Winchester High School

students have submitted thirty-

I
nine entries to regional Scholastic

Art O.ntot to bo held at R. H.

White's from .March 1 through
March 13. Seniors in the contest

are Esther Oil, Martha Fcinberg.
Carl Carlson, and Anthony Staf-

fiieri; Junior are Barry Grace, Bur-
ton Bailey, Priscilla Sherman, and

|
Douglas Macneil; Sophomores are

I Norma Neff and Francis Carroll;

I
Freshmen are Jean N'eiley. Jeanne

I
Meacham. and Phyllis O'N'eil.

The entries include landscapes in

I
water color, oils, ami tempera; por-

traits in charcoal and oils; pen

and ink sketches; scratch hoard

studies; finger painting; free

I brush interpretations; costume de-

I

signs, and photography.
I This contest is nationally di-

I I re. ted by Scholastic Magazines of

I New York City. R. H. White's,

I

Boston, acts as regional co-sponsor

I and will exhibit the entries sub-

. mitted bv Juniors and Seniors

|
throughout the state which have

Eassed a preliminary screening

oard. Entries of regional win-

ners will be sent to the National

Exhibition to be held in the gal-

leries of Carnegie Institute, Pitts-

I burgh. Last year's winners of gold

I awards from Winchester High

I School were Norma Neff and

I
Esther Orr.

1 1

II
Archbishop Richard J. Gushing

I visited St. Theresa's Church in

I
West Roxbury on Monday to mark

the completion of interior decora-

I tions to the church is of Winches-

ter interest because St. Theresas

I pastor. Rev. Charles A. Donahue.
1

is an old Winchester boy. brother

| ..f Joseph M.. James H„ and Fred-

1 erick J. Donahue, all of this town.

I He succeeded another former Win- •

I Chester boy. the late Rev. William

I
F. Lyons, its pastor of St.

Theresa's.

HOBBY ( ENTER BEGINS
SEASON

The Winchester Hobby Center.

Inc.. opens its- 1U48 season at 0:30

a. hi., Saturday morning, Feb. 28.

Classes in various hobbies and
•rafts will be held in the Hobby
Center. 12 Bacon street ( old Mystic
School) for the next twelve Satur-

day mornings. The opening day
will be devoted to the registration

of grade school children and the

assignment of the children to the

hobby group in which they are in-

terested. All Winchester children

are welcome and are urged to at-

tend. After registration movies will

be shown.
Instruction in the following

crafts and hobbies are available at

the Hobby Center this season:

Pottery— Mrs. Adin Bailey; Mrs.
Winifred Heath.

Nature Study—Instructor from
Audubon Society.

Varied Crafts -Mrs. Henry Ful-

ton; Mrs. Bradford Darling.
(Indian Pottery, paper work, etc.'

Weaving - Mrs. Stephen Nichols.

Finger Painting-- Miss Geneva
Mercer.
Stamps—Mr. A. S. Hitchcock:

Miss Gene Burchett.

Leather Work— Miss Margaret
Millican.

Metal Work—Miss Mary Lou
Finn.

Puppetry Miss Norma Neff.

Instructors for woodcarving and
photography will bo announced
later.

Classes for older children and

adults are being organized. For
further information about these

groups call WI fi-22.31

Officers of the Hobby Center for

1948 are: Mrs. Wallis Moulding.
Director; Mr. Franklin MeDermott,
president; Mrs. Stephen Nichols,

vice president; Mrs. Walter Ennis
Jr.. secretary; Mr. Walter Ennis
Jr.. treasurer: Miss Dorothy (love,

advisor and Mrs. Georges Houle,
program chairman.

with those precious eyes

There's nothing more appealing than the soft

beauty of a baby's eyes. But eye* are not mere

bodily ornaments; they are organs in constant use

... the most delicate and the hardest-working sense

organs we have.

That's why we should never take chances with

straining a child's eyes through improper lighting.

Proper light — in every room of the house, with

right-size lamp bulbs in every socket— is an essen-

tial health measure for adults and children alike.

And it's one of the easiest and cheapest of all

health precautions.

Your nearby Edison Shop is fully pre-

pared to equip your home for good see-

ing. Here you will find handsome lamps

in great variety — floor, table, bridge,

pin-to-wall, dresser and dressing table

models. Many of these lamps bear the

famous CLM (.Certified Lamp Makers)

tag. When you visit your Edison Shop,

you'll find it a good time to stock up on

right-size lamp bulbs, too!

51ST ANNUAL COMMUNION
BREAKFAST WINCHESTER
COUNCIL NO. 210 K. OF C.

Winchester Council No. 210
Knights of Columbus are looking
forward to the bigge>t communion
breakfast in the history of the
council. This years committee
headed by Deputy Grand Knight
Al Barnard includes all past Grand
Knight.- of the council and all

present officers together with twen-
ty other members. Plans are being
made to have the breakfast at the

Winchester Town hall on Passion
Sunday March 14th following the

8 o'clock Mass at St. Mary's
Church. The committee this year
are planning to march from the
council rooms to the church. The
police and the firemen along with

the color guard of the American
Legion and the Veterans of For-

eign Wars have been invited to

escort the parade. The Winchester
Knights "of Columbus Fourth De-
gree Assembly have also been in-

vited to march with the council

members and their guests. The
guest speaker at the breakfast will

be the Rev. Joseph A. Robinson
L.L.D., PH.D., Chaplain at States

Prison Charlestown. His talk will

be "Crime, Causes, and Cures" and
some of the highlights of his activ-

ities at the prison. A well known
North Shore caterer has been en-

gaged to serve the breakfast. With
such a full program arranged by
the committee all members and
their guests are urged to get their

tickets from the members of the

committee. So let's all get in back
of the committee and make this

year's breakfast a huge success.

The Breakfast Committee
Chaplain Fr. Sliney, Alfred Bar-

nanl. Chairman; G. K. Alfred Pul-

lo. Charles Dolan, John Cassidy.

Harry Donovan. Frank Dineen.

Ralph Smith. Joseph Cullen, John
Juliano. William Cantwell. Luke
Glendon, Frank Rogers. Joseph

Haggerty, Vincent Erhart, John
Swymer.
Henry Murray. Anthony Bar-

baro, Francis Donovan. Edward
Dalton. James Wharf, Samuel Van-
gel. Henry Murphy, George
Rogers. Walter Prue. Martin Han-
lev. Bart ( 'onion. Martin Flaherty.

John McGurn, Daniel O'Donnell.

Ralph Scott. John O'Donnell.

Charles Haggerty. George Young.
Chester Thibeault. Dana Kelly.

Arthur King. William Sullivan.

John Mulrenan, Charles Craven.

Edward Quill, Michael Foley.

Harry Boyle, John Flaherty.

PLAN YOUR

REPAIRS NOW-
Tol. WI 8-1271

Quttort, rooft and ooil-

ings have suffered con-

siderable damagi during

this severe winter.

Rtdaoaratinf and

Paptrkaiifini

All plant should be start-

ed promptly to avoid

congestion later.

Fred's Home

Fred J. Larson Mgr.
j

•NEW SCHOOLS MIST BE
BUILT"

Nearly every community in

New England needs new schools,

and every parent should be a 'part-

ner" m the rebuilding of the area'-

public school systems, it was as-

serted this week by Homer W

.

Anders.m. Newton, Mass.. super-

intendent "f schools.

Vice-chairman and a spokesman
for the New England School De-

velopment Council, of which the

Winchester School is one of t>">

members. Mr. Anderson declared:

"This region once led the nation in

the field of public education. If

the people know why our school

systems have got growing pains

and how to cure those pains. 1

think New England will regain

that leadership."
Hundreds of new schools must

he built to accommodate the area's

growing population and millions of

dollars of the public's money must

be spent in so building.

•'Every parent should know and

understand how his own school

board is investing the taxpayers

monev and why it is being used

in certain ways. The Council

firmlv l>elieves that with the help

of an informed public—New Eng-

land public school education can

grow and grow strong, to the im-

measurable benefit of our future

voters." . ,

Referring to a recent study

made bv the Council, an organi-

zation of school systems with more

than 50 community affiliates. Mr.

Anderson disclosed that experi-

enced educators had termed the

election of a site for a new school

"just a- important a s the building

to be erected on that site.'

The study advocated the pur-

chase at reasonable costs of at

least five acres of land for a new

elementary school and at least 15

acres for secondary schools so as

to provide proper athletic and rec-

reational facilities for all students.

Selection of a rectangular plot

n favored over a long and narrow

tract. The school site should be

accessible to all future students,

hut accessibility must <ometHtie--

he compromised so that the school

can be built in a quiet, residential

zone.
Urban, built-up areas have a

particular problem in securing de-

sirable school land, and in some

cases it may be essential for gov-

ernments to condemn certain prop-

erties of marginal values so that

our children can be educated in

the right environment.
Other factors which should be

considered in selecting a site in-

clude the dryness of the land, its

lack of sharp slopes, its remote-

ness from noise and traffic con-

gestion and its proper zoning to

prevent the encroachment of non-

beneficial interests in the vicinity

of the new school.

"All of these things are in the

minds of public school planners as

thev look ahead." Mr. Anderson
concluded, "and if everyone knows

these things, then the work of

keeping our schools abreast of pop-

ulation needs will be immensely

simplified."

ON CARNIVAL COMMITTEE

Two Winchester girls. Marilyn

Drake, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert A. Drake of Lagrange
street, and Ellen Hight. daughter

of Mr. an.l Mrs. Robert E. Hight

of Ledyard road, are members ot

the committee in charge of the

17th Annual Middlebury Collegi

Winter Carnival and Intercolleg-

iate Ski Union Championship Meet,

being hold ai Middlebury. Vt.. and

the College's Bread Loaf Moun-

tain Snow-Bowl. Feb, 26 to -'>•.

SONS OF ITALY NEWS

What is believe to be the record
in the number of brothers belong-
ing to a Sons of Italy Lodge: is

held by the Winchester Lodge.
According to the O. S. I. A. news
the record as far as they knew
was seven brothers belonging to

one lodge.
The Winchester lodge has 8

brothers belonging to it. They are
the Fiore brothers; l^ouis,' 38:
Peter, '{7: Ralph, 29; William. 26;
Americo. 24: Robert and Richard
(twins i 22; and Rudolph. 21.

A few words about each:
Louis, the oldest, in age as well

as a member of the lodge, has been
active in lodge activities for many
years. He has been bowling on
lodge teams since they started.

Peter has been a member al-

most as long as his brother Louie.
Like his brother, he has been active
in lodge activities, he is a veteran
and also a member of the bowling
team except for when he was in the
service.

Ralph, better known as "Roun-
dy"; and William, better known as
"Mulligan", have been active in our
lodge and its sports. They have
been active in Softball. Basketball
and Bowling.

Americo, (known ;o everyone as
"Correction") has been a member
of the lodge for a long time. He
has been active in many of the
lodge committees; but. like his
brothers; he has been very active
in sports especially Bowling.
"The Twin-". Richard and

Robert ; and the baby of the group
Rudy recently became members of
the lodge. Their sports activities

include Softball. Basketbll, and
Bowling.

Al! the brothers are good bowl-
ers so they formed a team known
as St. Mary's in the Winchester
Sons of Italy Bowling League.
They are leading the league by a
very small margin at this writing.
The team has a very large fol-

lowing of members of their fam-
ilies at the bowling matches. From
time to time they have ganged up
and heckled any bowler who threat-
ened the records of the St. Mary's
team.
The team at nresent is leading

with the High Team average, the
high team 3 string total and the
high team single. Richard has the
high single string and has a bowl-
ing average of 94.2. trailing the
leader Tony Saraco by only a
fraction of a point. Three of the
brothers are in the first ten for
bowling average.

The brothers feel they are going
to be the champions and win, lose
or draw, the other teams are going
to know they were against "the
most fearsome and respected team
in the league."

wiNi Hester boy heads
TUFTS PAPER

Ronald W. Sawyer of JT Church
street, Winchester, has been ap-
pointed editor-in-chief of the Tufts
Weekly, campus newspaper, by the

Student Council at Tufts College,

where he is a senior in the School

of Liberal Arts.

The son of Mrs. Ralph 1'. Saw-
yer, he entered Tufts as a sopho-

more in 1945 following his release

from the Army Air Forces in

which he served as a musician, firs',

with the AAF Band in Washing-
ton, D. C. and later with the

Winged Victory show, on tour

throughout the country.

The new editor joined the Week-
ly staff upon enrolling at Tufts anil

worked as columnist and later as

managing editor of the college

paper. He had been a member of

the Weekly editorial board for a

year previous to his appointment

as editor-in-chief. During the

summer of 1947 he was employed

as a newswriter and general as-

sistant by the Stoneham Press.

He is a member of the Canter-

bury Club. English majors' club

at Tufts, and of the Tufts College

Band and Orchestra, and was in-

itiated into Chi Psi fraternity dur-

ing his freshman year, which he

completed at Bowdoin College be-

fore entering the Army.

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER 1). A. R.

WINCHESTER I'UCKSTERS
BEAT READING CARDINALS

Winchester High School won its

first hockey game of the season on

the home ice Monday. February Id.

outclassing the Heading Cardinals

on Wedge Pon.l. 8-1. The locals led

al] the way with Priest turning Up
the hat trick. The summary:
Print. I* (\na*rK..n

Salimni-sh. ,
<'•""»

|t,.r'n..H. I*, Nfjk»rwi!
hVriti.ti. H "' Sl)piiiluii

KlanVriy. .d " '•"•»••" 1

Hio-.-y. k-
>•••'

, „„:.. I-.-M-.. I S«l<m«'*h. J Kn*t««M.
Mfcfc. NowclL ShetWi.n sr.:--.-. iWinohi*.
lor. Mill" iff.: N»->- 1

HOSPITAL -SURGICAL
AAFHIf ALL CARE BENEFITS

Family and Individual Plans Ages 3 Months to 80 Years

the McNeill agency
Specialists in Human Security

79 Milk Street

Boston, Mass.

TEL.
WI 6-1865

LI 2-6885

Contains freah chocolates,

butter-rich fudge and penuchi.

cream caramels, and bonbons.

Always appreciated ... be-

cause it reflects the good taste

of both the giver and his

hostess. Candy lovers in any

r;rou.p will fir.d their particulat

favor! «s in this luscious as-

sortment. *y v«* 75

Immeasurable

SKILL

The nrt of comiKiundinit h prescribe

ert medicine is not quickly acquired.

Years of academic training, followed

by many more yearn .if practical

experience were 'enuired to develop

your pharmacist's professional -kill

. . that immeasurable vkill which

is your best Bssurance >.f perfect

translation of your doctor's orders.

At I'l'RTLE'S our experience is a

iruarantee ..f that all-essential im-

measurable skill.

IfSf 294 WASH ST.f^f

Miss Margaret Holmes, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert .1. Holmes.

:S Lakeview road and Senior at the

Winchester High School has been
chosen to represent Winchester at

the Good Citizenship Pilgrimage
at the D. A. R. State Conference
to be held at the Hotel Somerset-
Boston-March 18 and 19. She will

be the honor guest of Committee
of Safety Chapter. Chosen from
(he Senior Class because she pos-

sesses the following four qualities

to an outstanding degree Depend-
ability - Service - Leadership - Pat-

riotism, she will contend for the

honor of being the Massachuseti
delegate to the Fifty-seventh
Continental Congress of the Nat-

ional Society l». A. I!, in Washing-
ton, I). C. April 1 0.-23 inclusive

1948.

Mrs. Farle K. Andrews of 196
Highland avenue is Regent of the

Local Chapter and Mrs. Nathaniel
M. Nichols is Chapter Chairman of

the Good Citizenship Pilgrimage
Committee.

POST-GRADUATE TRIP

James E. Kimball, 2nd, son of

Mr. ami Mrs. A. Allen Kimball of

Cabot street, with his college room-
mate. Daniel W. Morrison of Yon-
kers, N. Y„ left last week to

drive to Miami, Fla.

After visiting the University of

Miami for several days the boys
will drive to Middleton, Ohio,

where they will be guests of Jim's
uncle, Mr. William F. Tuttle.

From Middleton they will go on to

Ann Arbor. Mich., to spend a few
days at University of Michigan,

after which they will drive to Bing-
hampton. New' York, for a visit

with Jim's brother-in-law and sis-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lar-
rahee.
The trip will take about a

month. Both hoys were recently

graduated from Bowdoin College.

MISS BIGGS. MR. <
" II I I'M AN

ENGAGED
i 'aptain Burton B. Biggs. U.8.N.,

and Mrs. Biggs, of Honolulu. T. II..

announce the engagement of theii

(laughter Catherine Hill to David

Randolph Chipman, son of Pro.

fessor and Mrs. John Chipman "C

Loiena road.
Miss Biggs is a junior at Boston

University, and is a member of

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

Mr. Chipman is a member of the

senior class at Massachusetts In-

stitute < f Technology, and is affil-

iated with Kappa Sigma social

fraternity. Miss Biggs and Mr.

Chipman graduated from Win-
chester High School in 1945.

MEETING OF PRECINCT 5

There will be a meeting of Pre-

cinct 5 in the Wyman School on

Friday March 5 at 7:45 p. m„ to

hear various town officers on the

various articles in the warrant for

the annual meeting on March 11

A large attendance of precinct

members and other citizens of pre-
cinct 5 is urged.

Mrs. Rufus King of 5 Lewis
road, who is visiting in LaFolla,
California, had dinner recently
with Mr. and Mrs. Truman Godrey,
former Winchester residents In

their beautiful home on Muirlands
Drive.

WILDERNESS

CANOE TRIPS
(Established 1935)

Through the North Woods of

Maim, St. John and

Allagash Country
Boys 14-16 — Booklet on Request

Tel. Tom Joy, WI 6-0693, or
Elliott Kersey. WI 6*0093

2/is-
>
/.

:

Write for booklet entitled

I "Comfort tojvlatch Your
1 Fondest Dreams

Every owner of an uninsulated home should

read this informative booklet about

Brigham's smoother, richer ice crea:n in

one gallon freezer packed containers. So .50.

Vanilla, Chocolate. Strawberry. Keep it handy
. . . for any occasion ... in your deep freezer

or frozen food chest.

"JUST

N4U RALLY
BETTER"

530 MAIN STREET - WINCHESTER

L
homi orrici. u railroad avc »wamp»cott-ly »-»»77 or s-sjsb
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SCOUT SKI WEEK-END AT
MOOSE MT. LODGE A
GREAT SUCCESS

OUTSTANDING PORTRAIT
EXHIBITION

Even
when a grou

MYSTIC VALLEY MASTER
PLUMBERS' ASSOCIATION

SAW INTERESTING
TRADE FILM

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

(Member Club of the
U. S. E. A. S. A.)

At the recent regular meeting of

Senior Patrolman and most of all

he stressed how to ski safely and
vigorously endorsed ski instruc-

tion as the best single way of pre- <

venting accidents,
meeting Mr. Paris also stressed the need
of the 0f the National Ski Patrol System
Library for more funds to carry on their

Last Friday afternoon's
of 36 Junior members
W. S. C. at the Public

. .

under the leadership of Roland excellent work and passed the hat

The exhibition of portraits by
perfect leading New England portrait

of girls and boys painlers being shown this month ......
mostly from Storrow Troops I and al the Library Art Gallery under the Mystic Valley Master Plumbers
II and the Explorer Scout Troop the ausp ices 0£ the Winchester Art Association there was a record at-
left Winchester immediately after Association includes several fine I tendance to hear President E. W. .... , vprv - tVl „. ia . t . B,,tf vr-" r.—, w*fPXschool for Moose Mt. Lodge on examples of this exacting art form. Nicholson welcome as guests the Cj^lJ'^rt^^St^ Ll^ followmg his talk It was well filled

Friday, February 6. Most
"

of tne p(Jltraits |re in oils journey-men plumbers and helpers JS^^SSSL^^^J^VSt *nd T'*™ 1 mem£rs contributed
After arriving at the foot of the [hou „ there are several pastels, employed by members of the asso-

Ct
,gKf1 *g& ?

s don
?
r m

t
m£rs

.\,mountain, we were transported up notagiv tha , on *
pntiti ed "Jake" ciation.

n'1 ue aPd ,

Doc
,

Spinneys swell bronze plates which will bear their

the mountain in an army command verj\. jtal stU(f
e

of a
a
bo>: The invitation to be present at &g •£' $f ggX«'S? of W* and wiU ,,e ,a8lened t0 their

car, a cold but excitinjr ride, to uv LuHhnrn n«vi« the regular meetine was extended £uc.Kelman 8 mcludm* some 01 skns.
the Lodge where a delicious sup- ^u^eSg the J.llerv the beeausfSf fi^SSS«fi?o?W DiC\?*™"> Mr'

t

talked
1 **• P*»* also showed his fine

per awaited «S. We were starved ^ggg,, uTmmediatefv an-es Jd mm film. "The Ominous Arms ^j!l^JK^JlSJt 23 col,e«ion uf
and ate right away at least those

b the three , portVait .s hung Case." produced by the Pure Water gEf-Ef * l "Iuett« and on his many sk. trips during the
who had arrived did. One car had

tn n di{ectl oppoaitv Film Inc.. a non-profit corporation
trail manneii,. «... past several years. There was no

f^J^^JW the entrance. Striking.^ exTc is of Illinois which 'was organized to * *• fSL» ^OUbtas to the Wecmtum of his

flalaa u< iknmi at U UcfcwM ItTMt
COMPLETE SERVICE FOB TOUB FINEST BUG*

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER till

iiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiaiMiiiiiMiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiauiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiia

wrong turns. Finally, all having
finished supper we danced, not only
fox trots and waltzes l.ut also

square dance- which were called

by Art Guyer, staying at the Lodge
with us, >mr good friend and man-
ager >.f the Hanover Inn Ski
Scl :. We meant to get to be<l

early but even so it was pretty
late' until all was quiet.

Saturday morning We
blight and early with lota of vim
and vigor for a day of skiing. A
hearty breakfast was eaten by all.

even though i: seems we -pent

more time singing at the table

than eating. After breakfast we
skiied until the instructors came
li im Hanover. Many made use of

the small tow while the more ad-
vanced used the large one. When
the instructors came, Art divided
us into group.- and for the rest of
the morning We had lessons, Dur-
ing th>- afternoon, classes were also

held. Mary Ann Damon, Carol
Hawkins, David Shiverick. David
Hutchins, Philip Nelson, Skippy
Mall. Robert Craig, Elliott Hersey,

and Allison Hersey were in the

special advanced group which re-

ceived instructions from Marshall
Fitzgerald who has come from in-

structing at Sun Valley and Aspin
Colorado to take Walter Prager's

place as Head Instructor of the
Dartmouth Ski Association until

canvases, showing a young dark-
haired girl seated at a table and
clad in a kimona of Chinese red
and blue which has slipped down
on one side to expose a rounded
shoulder. Fruit and oriental flowers
with a blue runner are on the
table and a luminous gold back-
ground shades to a brilliant burn-

.
. „ ished effect just to the right of the

awoke <•.,.,,..„figure.

To the right n

other unusual p
arresting profile

reminiscent of
Very iensativel

f this study is an-
irtrait. "Eisa", an
study of a woman
the old masters.
• painted, it has

the plumbing industry for edu-
the sa

l
11e nlm

.
s were shown to ' • bX the apphui*e when he had hn-

cational motion-picture programs.
seve

,

ral m«ml>ers
.

Thl 'i
ished.

particularly those depicting the
meeting^ was ver^' well attended in sandwiches and coffee by the

evils and dangers resulting from s
,P'.

te "f the miseiable road con- yery aWe feminine contingent

p iy installed plumbing and em- dl
v?
ns

J, , ,
brought the meeting to a close with

phasizing the health hazards of
,

N:"',h ,''"u,l! ?' ST% ?u%J^n everyone looking forward to the

faultv plumbing. week-end was done by Roily:Nf«" next meeting which wil be an-

There were shots of the National and Han'»' Bean at D
ii*

ch
°*] nounced before long. The Junior

Plumbing Laboratory which was crusty snow. They should meeting will be 3:30 on Friday at

established to protect public health
haVt^. 1 A

'

.

Bri'

. the Library as usual. Senior meet-,

by impartially testing plumbi
apparatus and fixtures in a scie

title and unprejudiced manner.
The laboratory is superived by .

Iowa State University and a coun- L00.
0 '

;• .

!<

P?at Th
l The National Sk; Patrol system

of twelve men. eight of whom Iei* Elliotts, Sr.. and Jr. spent would greatly appreciate any con-
Saturday and Sunday at their tribiition von mav care to make.

llllllC3MIMM1UltC3llrlMMlM1C3IMI11llltllC3|]lirtllMtlC3lllilMItrllC3klMIMlllME3III!llt!IIIICaillMtlll1tTC=?llltlll«IEIIC.3ITiriMI»l 1 1 C3 « ttTT*«ai

LAUNDERAL and THOR

WASHERS - THOR GLADIRONS
Standard Make Radios—Table and Portables in Stock
Also the General Mills True-Heat Iron Sponsored by

Betty Crocker

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
r

-pent Wednesday and Thursday at
;„ Friday night will be can- §

; .
Stow. V:.. under ideal new snow

(
. l . 1!eil ilue l( , th; s y^uhw Jk M|# ^% £k ^*s^%

conditions. Ik- reports that the lit

-

:
jn the same week. Ski school will = VA IfK WW M\ II III III

; there has been extended to the continue if the snow permits. 5 ^^ImBm. m^^mBs^sl^B^ ^m^^ •

the

prejudice per-

Stihg >!• rejection

great realism and imagination, the
flesh tones and lofty expression
being masterfully portrayed, while
the pattern and texture of the
voluminous-sleeved gown and
pearl-studded snood are equally
well d-me. Aside from the figure, of equipment.

the background is most unusual, it It was brought out by Mr.
being an effectively painted nano- Nicholson, after the showing of the

rama of water, trees and the classic film, that the plumbing industry,

facade of a building, the whole like any other, only progresses by

dominated by twin spires in the constant research and improve-

distance with an aqua sky flecked ment. The Master Plumber has a

with gray clouds. reputation in his community to be

The third of the three central built and protected and he can do

studies is "The Debutante", a for- so only by keeping abreast of con-

mal portrait by Margaret Fitzhugh stant improvements in methods and
Browne, showing an attractive fixtures of the trade, and by his

blonde young girl, demurely seated supervision of installation and

in a setting of nalms and prims, guarantee of his work.

, ,
her honey-colored hair arranged !n The installation of plumbing Is

Prager's return from the Olympics.
R paff(._|>ov bob and her traditional a matter of public health protec-

Among the other instructors were
W|) Qj jgbutante white having Hon. Unless plumbing is installed

Dick Imus and Don Hyat It was
touchcs of ,,jnK- at the off-the- and maintained by qualified jour-

a beautiful day and with both tows
shoulder no( .kn ne .

running all day. just about every- As fin( , a sUu|v as , he ,.e is in tht,

one skied right straight through.
(>xllibition is ..Mrs . Pavid Mcln-

stopping only for lunch.
tosh" bv Bernard Keves. a very

After supper there were movies Rymnatheticallv painted portrait of
and again we danced but this time

pJ jverv haire(1 woman Wtth fine
some of the square dances weren t

brQWn
'

an ,, an expression
quite so popular because of the

tin ,
„- ith sadness. the latter

vigorous day we had spent skiing.
t reflected in the somber black

ed our lesson
of he|. ( ,ress an(J thp

Colored background

I 618 Main Street Win. 2280
nniiiiiiiiiaiiiii iiaiiiiniiiiiiniiiiimiiioiin tn iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiniiiii iihi iiniininnnnintinnn»

ning. i

Diif to snow conditions and to

save the -now at Horn Pond Moun-
tain. Saturday's ski school was held

Ski Team Fund which

$2500 short. Funds may 1»

Olympic Ski Team Fun<

302, 1416 Massachusetts

still

sen! to

.
Room

avenue.
at Senator Parkhurst's slope. Cambridge 38, Mass. The five lucky
About 6 members received instruo- wmners of the buttons were drawn

' ''
: 1

'
'
" late in January and two of these

Most of u s had learned our lesson

the night before and got into bed

and asleep much earlier.

It snowed a little during the

night and we had snow squalls

Sunday morning but that didn't

dampen our spirits in the least.

We crowded just as much skiing

and instruction into the morning as

anyone possibly could. We packed

that noon and ate a delicious tur-

key dinner quickly to give us a

little time for skiing afterwards

but all good things must come to

an end and this was no exception.

We left about 3:00 p. m- for home,

our own beds and a bottle of lin-

intnent.

The long awaited week-end had
come ami gone, leaving wonderful
memories for all. We wish to thank rjrpas

neymen plumbers, public health

mav be jeopardized.
This is the first of a series of

educational meetings being plan-

ned by the Mystic Valley Master
Plumbers' Association. These meet-
ings are particularly helpful to

"On The Job Trainees."
The officers of tl.e association

leep plum- are: F. W. Nicholson. Woburn.
president; Harry K. Chefnlo. Win-

A fin,, portrait of a pretty girl Chester, treasurer: Frank E. Raff

is "Perilla" by Frederick Wallace, erty. Stoneham. secretary

who has triven his attractive au

Mr. and Mrs. Hersey who made

givei

burn-haired model with her sev-

erely put low-necked blouse of

white a rather wistful expression.

There is both strength and ser-

enity in Mary Evangeline Walker's
portrait of I .yd: a LeBaron Walker,
the entire study being done in

soft warm shades which produce

a nlensin.g if unusual effect.

In direct contrast is Emily Bur-

ling Waite's "Hobby". The young
bov in this colorful study, with his

red gold hair and light blue snort

shirt, stands out sharply against

deer, cchalt background. "Mr.
an excellent charac-

Members of the Fire Department

tion from Fred Whitney and Bill

Davies. This session continues the
series without a break since tne
first snow around Christmas time.

The second regular meeting of

the dub was hist Wednesday night

at Lyceum Hall. About 50 mem-
bers attended. During a short

business meeting conducted by
President Bill Davies, it was voted
to consider changing the by-laws
to eliminate the initiation fee ex-

for the head of each family. At
present each Senior member of a
family pays an iniation fee.

After the business meeting.
Roily Nault showed "Ski Chase"
with sound and featuring Hannes
Schnieder. This old standby was

I very well received as always and
shows some beautiful skiing.

After the movie. Ted Elliott in-

troduced Henry Paris of the In-

nitou Ski Runners of Woburn, in-

ventor of the Paris splint and re-

cipient of the Safety Award for

1947 of the National Ski Patrol

System. Mr. Paris gave a most in-

ilready have had their all-expense

trips to the ski centers involved.

Well, now that our local snow-

has left the highways, the roads

are clear for trips to the moun-
tains for that skier's paradise

—

Spring Skiing. See you up there!

Paper-hanging, ceilings and

Cellars, attic rooms, furniture, etc., spray painted

Industrial Spray and Brush Painting

EVENINGS: WIN. 1445-M
o24-tf

I am Now a Local

Factory Representative

for the Lovely Dross Lino

FASHION FROCKS
I will be glad to call at your

home and show you the thrill-

ing new styles for Spring and
Summer.

MRS. OSCEOLA NATHAN
68 Harvard Street

WI K-0870-W

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with .J-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS ^- DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

TEL. WI 8-2412 or WI 6.0098-W

are soon to start their rounds of teresting talk on the work of this

the town selling tickets for their fine organization, told of the qttal-

annual Concert and Hall to be held ideation* for becoming n Junior

April JT at the town liall Ski Patrolman (age 12 to 16) and

young girl in a groe dress, seated
ith her feet curled under her in a

include Chan-
nine Hare. Janet Folsom. Peter
Pezzati. Frank Walde Murray.
Jeanne DeLeiria, Charles Honkin-
«on. Theresa Bernstein, Gertrude

"""" Meyerowitz and

;l,""'u": i»„^„ ter study of a mustached, turban-
this trip possible, the troop leaders

nwJ
—

jn |mtjvp ^ ,)y 6er
I

and the parents who donated their fn|d Fjskp Bnd Marfrarot Fuller
time and cars to transport us to T has inte(I an pnfi.agine
Moose Mountain. Thank you Mr.
Rimie, Mr. and Mrs. Damon. Mr.

and Mrs. Hall. Mr. Hodge. Mr. and
,

•

(
.hah .

Mrs. Nelson. Mrs. Parsons, and Mr. 0th(M . cxnibitot
Ware. Thank you from all of us

for making possible a week-end
we'll never forget.

It is interesting to note that five

of the boys who went on this trip
Kf)( ;h william

were Eagle Scouts and one other Qatjner Cox
lacks only two badges to be one.

The vacation week was a busy
one for the girls. Tuesday morn- Mrs. Landa Delia Svetura. of

ing at 10:30 all Senior Scouts 20 Allen road, is receiving congrat-

came to the Girl Scout office to illations from her friends on her

discuss the Juliette Low program, recent promotion to Supervisor at

Wednesday, all 7 and 8 grade the Lumbermen's Mutual Insur-

girls who have been working on ance Co. She has been m their em-

their Radio Badge, took part in a ploy for seven years and is a grad-

radio broadcast over WCOP at 12 "ate of the Kathleen Dell Secret-

noon. Thursday was Out Door Day arial School,

for all Seniors and Intermediates

from 11 to 3 at the skating hut at

the Country Club. We had skiing,

skating, tracking and trailing ami
snow sculpturing. You may nass

many requirements for your Win-
der Snort" Radge today. Friday.

February 27. The Senior Scouts

meet by the Congregational Church
at 7 p. m. to leave for the Splash

Partv at the Melrose YMCA as

guests of the Melrose Senior
Scouts. Rring yoOT *tiit. towel and
cap: we will swim, nlay basketball,

bowl, dance, eat and drink. Satur-
day- is the Lean Year dance at the

Unitarian Church from S to 11 put

on by the Seniors Wine Scouts.

Tickets at the G. 8, office.

BRIGHTKR LIVING WITH GLASS
In the living room, dining room, bedroom, sister's room or any

room in the home, mirrors provide an extra warmth and beauty.

A dozen flowers become two do/en in front of a mantle mirror

. . . rooms, as if by magic, take on a more spacious atmosphere
when lovely, inexpensive, framed, and unframed mirrors find their

place in your home.
Show rooms open daily from 8:00 to -~>:00.

Estimates cheerfully given.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street Arlington 5-4112

(Cor. MM Street — Near Arlington Center)

Cummings the
18 THOMPSON STREET TEL. WIN. 1077

A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLAN IS

The Warren Whitmans of Pros-

pect st. write from Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla., that the recent weatner
in the south has been glorious.

They will return to town in time
for Mrs. Whitman to fulfill her
duties at town meeting as a mem-
ber from Precinct 3.

w

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

FOR ESTIMATES CALL JAMES VIOLANTE WINCHESTER 1953——3S&

EASY SPINDRIER . .

.

Post
torn

m
Sales and Service

673 Maiu St. Woburn, Mass.

For range and refrigeration

service phone WOburn 2-1635

BOSTON POST
MAGAZINE
—Twice •« big . . • now 21

page* of fiction, feature*, pio

tnre* in color.

PARADE
—Nationally Famoo* Sunday

Picture Magaiine.

COMICS
—Twice at many pages.

ALWAYS THE
BIG NEWS FIRST
Folks icho want
the most read tlie

Hats Off To A

Thoughtful Couple

THEY HELP MAKE PARTY LINE

.They're on a party line and they use the telephone

i lot, keeping in touch with relatives and

friends—but they always practice little courtesies

like these: keeping calls brief, answering

promptly, allowing some time between calls in

a series. In this way, they help others on their

line get good service too.

Party lines now help us give service to the

greatest possible number of people. But as new

construction proceeds, we're giving individual

service to more and more of those who want it

NEW EN6LAN0 TELEPHONEE JL AAND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

SAVES
washing

time

SAVES
drying

time

SAVES
ironing

time
•

LIMITED
NUMBER

•

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

17995
BUDGETBUDGET TERMS IF DESIRED

ORDER YOURS NOW

!

Imagine doing an average week's washing in less than

an hour. EASY'S big capacity, plus its two tubs, do a

thorough job in quick time. Spindi-ier removes 25% more

water—so clothes dry faster. Damp-dries without hard-to-

iron creases. For extra convenience there's a signal bell

timer, pilot light, automatic water pump and a snow-white,

easy-to<lean porcelain-enamel finish. See it tomorrowl

. . . m.id for ih* bust washing results, no matter wfiat

make or typ* of washer you have or buy, you'll need plenty of

clean, hot water. An automatic GAS water heater solves

that problem completely . . . dependably . . . economi-

cally. Come tn ... gat all the interesting facts.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142
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Now thru Saturday

Walter Pidgeon. Deborah Kerr
Angela Lansbory

If Winter Comes

Mickey Kooney. Brian Donlevy

KILLER McCOY

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday! February ii at l'» a. m.

Sabu in Rudyard Kipling's

ELEPHANT BOY

• Seal i

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court

Winch*

ity

BRICK BRADFORD
Chapter 6

Sun., Mon., Tues.. Feb. 29. Mar. 1. 2

I0AN CRAWFORD

rA DANA ANDREWS

HENRY FONDA

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stoneham 0091

Mat. 1:15 Eve*. 6:30 or 1:41

Continuous Till I! p. m.

To Charles
in :he Count
munwea
tee ...

Holder., of Huston, in the
folk and said Cummunwea
other persona interested ii

raid .Irorge H. Holder., late of Milton, in

the County of Norfolk and said Common-
veallh. deceased:
GREETING

:

Whereas, a «uit in equity has been btjtun

in our Lund Court by MARY CROOK,
of Garden City, in the State of New York. '

of

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, us. probate Court.

To all persona interested in the tru.-t 1

estate under Article 11 of the will of
George L. Huntreaa late of Winchester in

HIGH SCHOOLERS GOOD IN
"BROTHER RAT"

, charier A
N
°6lffi ^Winchester. GeoMe Tk&TlfS oVwTc^r Vn Ably directed by Mr. ThOtnas A.

he Coun'y of Middlesex and .a"d Con.: aaid County, deceased for the benefit of Morse, a newcomer to the faculty,

wealth. LLOYD MAKEPEACE. Trua- George L. Huntreaa. Junior, and Gertrude
ft ^ Qf Winchester High School

in H.nkruptcy. Eatat^uf Geor^ H.
,

"^'^^ „f „|d „ la,e have
1

jun ,org and senior8 dld a mogt
•alth. and to any e.1 u, .aid Court for allowance their nine-

: creditable job with the three-act
•n the Estate of leertth to ™***^?&^™J*to<*™lv* I

comedy.

the
id

representing 'hst she is the ow
certain parcel of land situated

Westerly part of Winchester,
County of Middlesex, and containing about
twenty-six and one-tenth < -6-1 lOthi

acres; that the record title to said land is

clouded by the fact that in a foreclosure

deed running from Herbert W. Meld to

Emma I. S. Adams, dated March .10, 1904

and dulv recorded in Hook liU'.U. I'age 1«»H.

the said foreclosure deed and affidavit were

not record, d within the statutory period of

thirty days after the dale of the sale, and
praying for a decree removing said Cloud.

WE COMMAND YOU, if >• u intend to

make any defense, that on the tirst Monday
of APRIL next, which Monday is the re-

'•on Jay ,,f this subpoena, or within

day of Ma
citation

Witness. John (

. jbject thereto you or
should filv a written appear-
Court at Cambridge before
the for.noon on the eleventh
1948, the return day of this

I.eggat. EM
day-Judge of said Court, this seventeenth

of February in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Loring •' Jordan. Register.
fSO-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

f irther

cd and
ful ides
[{« :ordc

County
defend
if you

. law allows, you do
n appearance to be enter-

ton answer or other law-

,. Hied in :h- offiee "f the

uffolk. ths you
law.

A
.. nun. I to mnkc any defer.- .

tha' you do and receive what the court

shall order, adjudge and decree therein.

Hereof fail not, at your peril. u« other-

wise said suit may >"• adjudged, and orders

and decrees entered therein, in your ab-

"Brother Rat." at the

High School Auditorium last Sat-

urday night.

Ab playgoers know. "Brother
Rat." by John Monks. Jr. and
Fred R. Finklehoff. is a parody on
military college life with the orig-

inal setting at Virginia Military In-
stitute sometime before World War
II. Three scenes are used and each

act provides an interior and an ex-

terior The curtain is closed one

last time to allow the passage ..f

time. By skillful camouflaging
and moving few props rapidly, the

between-scenes wait was remark-
ably short, a tribute to the ingen-

•ne ' aho'uld^hTa written appear- uitv of Charles Phippeti. his stage

anew in said Court at Cambridge before crew, and t!l" director,
len o clock in the forenoon on the eleventh ,, - . . , ,

iluj ,.f March IMS. the return day of this -Most "' ">' Mn
> > 111 *•

citation. military school, but complications

jXl^U*c&tf&'J^&*-& » the life of Cade, Bin* Edwards
f February in the year one thousand nine furnish the plot The surprise ele-

ment introduced early in the story

Middlesex.
To all person., .interest.

•Mtate under Article IS
George L. Huntress late ,,'

said County, deceased, for

Sally Huntress.
The trustees of sai-l esta

ed to said Court for allow

nth to twenty-.- lid acc

cheater in

benefit of

haw present-

If

iiundi

the C

Jon Hall. Patricia Morlson
ia Alesandre Dumas'

The Prince of Thieves

WED. REVIEW DAY — MAR. 3

Sonja Henle. John Payne

SUN VALLEY SERENADE

Annabella, Henry Fonda

Wings of the Morning

Thursday, Friday. Saturday. March 4, G, 6

(fr A«Ay presents

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

ROBERT CUNMINGS

DON AIHECHE

And it appea
suL'KCstion of tho plnintiir '

defendants, except Charles A
Lloyd Makepeace, Trtiatec,

and thi-v rannot actually hi

i
...... i, it i- OltDI.Hl Ii thu

th.

mil

.. md
re unknown
served with
the plaintiff

by ptibllshihK "

if this .„M,

•
I and forty-elirht

tiOrine P. .lor, lan, Register.
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AMMAN" TRANS-JORDAN
CAPITAL, WAS EARLY-
DAY PHILADELPHIA

Trans-jf rdan's capital of Am-
man, scene of Arab disturbances
ever partitioning "f Palestine, has

i- tin" realization of Bing'* pater-

nity, li<> having tried lo keep the
secret of his marriage until after

graduation. Of course the Colonel's

daughter ignores military regula-

tions and conceals her identity

amusingly In ;i few early scenes.

Actually Hi" heroine, with the

losstble exception of Mrs. Kdwai

TO EXTEND BORDER ROAD

New Highway to Provide Way to

Melrose

Winchester w a s represented
Wednesday at the hearing on the

bill seeking funds to construct a

complete road around the Metro-
politan Fells Reservation provid-

ing a new route to Melrose, Salem
and Lynn and a much needed link

in the local highway system.
The proposed new road will start

from South Border road at the Boy
Scout Headquarters and connect

with Hillcrest Parkway. Hillcrest

Parkway in turn will be continued

across the dam at the North Reser-

voir of the Winchester Water Sys-

tem to meet the Fellsway leading

to Melrose.
Senate President Harris S. Rich-

ardson. Winchester's senator in the

tlth Middlesex District, introduced

the bill calling for funds for the

new road, and those from Win-

chester at the hearing held in the

State House were Edmund 0.

Sanderson, chairman of the Water
& Sewer Board. Superintendent

Harrv W. Dotten of the Water &
Sewer Board. Selectman Kenneth
P. Pond and Town Engineer Parker

Holhrook. Both the local and Met-
ropolitan authorities were in favor

of the construction.

I IKST IX SERIES OF SOCIALS

rue and nltesled ,-..py of tin- order n ever paruwuiiiHK '* rairaiurei ""^ poHSIuii' e.vci'iu.oii til i»ir». nunarus.
he Winchester star, a newspaper risen at the desert's edge among s ]„, ), ;ls ,,, grow in stature under
'u1

' th
hrd

'"we^'ive wceS
U
Uie

U
?ast %X«c- the ruins " f an ancient

,

I'liilaiiel- ,),„ s|,ad«»w of her prominent and
ction to*be one month at' least before the j>hia. says the National Geographic glamorous roommate, Joyce Win-
irst Monday in AI'RU. neat. Society. free

JB!9J^\ja^JB&\ These ruins form the principal «' *•
„ ,„ „„. .

„ mos ,

.
' ^.RORY CALHOUN LOIS MAXWELL

« ptHMY to*»»o? B«»iciAvtNPO«i Pi'tsOoorsp/

krin in n 1
: - •mh Ma i«n

taksiriiwaaaM

Co-Hit

Jon Ha|l and Evelyn Ankers

THE LAST OF THE REDMEN
j

Special Chlldrens Show Saturday After-

noon. Cartoons. J Stoores. Lulu. Popeye.

Serisl Hopalonc Cassidy. Western Picture.

Judge of uur Land t oi

HHth.1 day .,f KKBRUARY, in the year

,,f i>ur Lord nineteen hundreil and forty-

ROBERT y. FRENCH.
Recorder

A True C"p>. Attest
:

Robert E. French. Recorder.

These ruins form the principal

attraction of the modern Arab and Everyone ... t ie cart gave ;
,
most

Circassian town, which was called convincing performance. All looked

Philadelphia by its Egyptian con- " s if they were having a whale »t

queror — Ptolemv Philadelphus — " good time and were eager to keep

about 2,000 years* bef re the found- things moving. The timing of en-

point ing of its Pennsylvania namesake, trances wns very good and occa-

Toppled walls and fallen columns sional changes of pace were handled

are strewn on the hilltop where adroitly.

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Feb. J9, Mar. 1, 2

MCKIY

ROOMY

MASSACHUSETTS
j Ptolemy built a citadel. Not far In tho rlr8t (.,,iso,i (. were Mrs

r*&bB. interestedW. Si are ^Z^^Tf^l Brooks -
llpr BranddauRhter Joyce

a Foster Oortheii late of winches- a Roman amphitheater carved from and cla , rP Ramm (the rol«ner>
'

U %^ lL,H.,k, daughter, alias Claire Adams

TheKaflTiSfti both ^,T::r..rarh
Brookf

Penny Slndelon. Arthur Lake

Blondie s Anniversary

Continuoot. Daily from 1:30.

MIAN

ONLIVY

2nd Hit

Marie Wilson and John Hubhsrd

LINDA BE GOOD

Review Day. Wednesday, March 't

llarbarha Stanwyck snd Van HeBin

THE STRANGE LOVE OF

MARTHA IVERS

Co-Hit

Jackie Cooper and One RoherM

STORK BITES MAN

COMMONWEALTH OF
Massachusetts u A, „ |

Ptolemy built a citadel
Middlesex
To all

of I -en a rosier uonnsni i»w ' —-r---;;'

ter in said County, deceased. tho FOCRV hillside.

A petition has been presented to said .. ..^ RjvS^rSVW, MS32 • The town itself ,s ouut on oo.n ^m and fa ^
'and a memorandum of .aid deceased to 8jde8 0f the little River Amman,
Addison R. Pike of Winchester in said

R , fc ;th j. gmOUB snappy lilies about base-^r&AMng^^ Tws and poplars
K

House, and ballland cadet, were very we
onM "

, „ shops fill the valley and straggle Bpoken In that connection. It

if >uu de»ire to object thereto you or
' . li..

, h lottpr are tilled should be mentioned that the die-

w-ith^cavei!' in^somror which lion throughout, although rather

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the ninth
famjijes iive as their ancestors did. niRged at times, was clear and no

'»>• "f
.

5

J

Hrch ,!,4H> (he re,urn y
Amman's main street winds «/ne needed to guess at the laugh

0*4SsS! r"™*_ r i„„„« t Bumiaa. First aroun<{ the foot of the hill once lines, always a big help. Qfhl

crowned by the citadel, whose Meacham was glamorous as Joyce
walls were' made of uncemented UIKi played her part of prom cirl

tone blocks. Amid this rubble only very well. Dorothy Buraoker as
ne building has remained in even

wTne^'john C. Lrtrgft. Bjj^IW
Judge of said Court, thu thirteenth day

of February in the year one thousand

nine hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan. Register.

COMMONWEALTH OP
MASSACHUSETTS

t 4 „ ,

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court

To all person- interested in the «»ti
,.r liouise N. Tlndall late of Wincheatei

in said County, deceased.

one building has remained in even clafre had the old familiar role of
partial form—a highly-decorated

nfrecting a change in character
M slem structure of a period later

a)onR with the remova | ot her tor-
than Ptolemy s. ln j S(1 bv_ii ,. jms attj releasing her

A pet

Court f>i

pio-poiti ....

deceased by

been r

Across a modern
main part of Amman

dge from the

the Roman

toisr

sevei

Th«

shell rims and n
hairdo.

roommates, Bing
ii...... |.... • ... .......—

.

rmented «aid amphitheater, which accommodated
rtWn instrument

1||nv .„.,| il „f 7.0DO persons. On the (Ed Shaw). Hilly Randolph
1, Will >T NlMM ,. - , _„« 01HMM 1 IV.. tt I

'.
.

.1 t". . ...
I

Bdwards

ilrrfaard by \nna T. Hind Of Winchester .-lone "cnv nc^, »™»s«vi ............ -— ----

In said County, praying that she bo .u>- tier, sat large audiences to laugh Cole) carried the

pointed executrix thereof, without giving
afc come(jje8 an ,i weep over tragic culine lead. Ever;

"
.rvou'dJire to

n
'.bj.M-t .hereto you or dramas. Now goats browse am ng do with them an.

E. M. LOEW S

iiiinEffiiiEti

FREE PARKING FACILITIES

Now Playing thru Saturday

Buck Privates Come

Home
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello,

Tho Invisible Wall

Don Castle. Virginia Christine

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday;

lVhruary 2'.: March I, 2

Nightmare Alley

Tyrone Power. Juan Hlondell

Coining Thurs.. Kri.. .Sat.. Mar. I. 6

Robert Mitchum and Jane Greer

OUT OF THE PAST
Freddie Stewart and Russ Morgan

and Band

SARGE GOES TO COLLEGE

Little Iodine

Jo Ann Marlowe, Marc Cramer

Wed.. Thurs , I'ri.. Sat.

March 3. I. 6

H Had To Bo You

Cinger Roger.. Cornel Wilde

Woburn 2-0698

2 Complete^ 8hows Dally.

Saturday.
2
Sunday! HulldaVs Cont.

Friday, Saturday. Februarj- 27. 28

GOOD NEWS
June Allyson. Peter Lawford

THUNDERBOLT
Talk by James Stewart

Sunday, Monday. Feb, 2:>. Mar. 1

WILD HARVEST
Man IJidd. Dorothy I.amour

LINDA BE GOOD
Elys* Knox. Marie Wilson

Roses Are Rod

Don Castle. Peggy Knudsen

Tuesday, Wednesday. March 2, 3

SOMETHING IN THE
WIND

Deanna Durbin. John Dall

THAT'S MY MAN
Don Anieche. Catherine McLeod

Starts Thursday. March 4

CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE

,,r a .•••mini ...». upwards ot f.UUU RerSOnS. "II MB l-iau P»i»wj. i»«»w imuuvij™ I Hob

t tturd^f wincheater .tone benches, arranged tier upon Singer), and Dan Crawford .Ted
! -| the three-fold mas-

Every action had to

dramas, piuw )^ii«i^ ui»«sc mi wmi tueili and ev**ry other

your nttornev'Vhouid "fii- a written appear- (ne ancient foundations, and dusty scene was in their barracks room,
"nee in said Court at Cainbrldge wwre

He(|ouins in tneir flowing lObes «•

Ila
n
v of March 194S. the return day of this on the broken stones to gossip.

Farming Stimulated

From Jerusalem visitors reach

Amman by automobile over a m d-

ern road which crosses the sizzling

vallev of the River Jordan. Amman
is about 30 miles, eaat.

;

m(hy of his w(>ml(>s an(l thp aIU, f
.

pSUTOTr.'S H nS *f
one brief appearance

foad runs north ami south through Joanne '•'<> » »««
,

Gonvinelng

the capital. "Theres something I have to tell

The railroad roughly marks the you" act.

dividing line between the eastern Boh Singer had the role of the

"e i rusted ,.f said estnte have presented
,lesert anri the fertile highlands t • •'senior buck," a fellow who

cour, for rimM their fourth ^ Rillsi.les are l>eing ter- fla„nts M r„iPS
seventh accounts, inciuaiye. ,„u-J. nlaMtaW fn ot m. ..... ,

(In March 16, the eve of St.

Patrick's Day. the Aherjona Post

of Veterans of Foreign Wars will

combine forces with its newly or-

ganized Ladies Auxiliary in spon-

soring a gala program of real old

fashioned Irish music, dancing and
entertainment at Waterfield Hall.

This social will be the first of a

series of socials which will lie

sponsored bv this group. It's "open

house" for all V. F. YV. members
and their guests.

Fran Murray. Navy Vet and

brother of Henry P. Murray, is the

Chairman of the entertainment
committee and has engaged the

services of a well-known Old

Timer's Orchestra and a singer of 1

popular Irish ballads for the oc- 1

casion.

Put the newspaper and easy

chair aside for one night and come
down and enjoy yourself. Come
down and "rub elbows with the|

salt of Erin's sod".

The following members of the

Fortnightly attended the mid win-

ter meeting of the Massachusetts

State Federation of Women's Clubs

held last week at the Hotel Statler:

Mrs. George Budd, Mrs. Blanche S.

Barnard. Mrs. Theodore Messer.

Mrs. Reginal H. Robinson. Mrs.

Clifton S. Hall. Mrs. James P. Hop-

kins, Mrs. Ada Von Rosenvinge.

Mrs. Raymond Merrill. Mrs. Ken-

neth B. Hiscoe. Mrs. Marshall W.
Symmes, Mrs. William E. Priest.

Mrs Harold H. Given. Mrs. George

\V. Stidstone. Mrs. Ranson E.

Smith, and Mrs. Edward S. Winn.

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER. D. A. R.

The regular meeting of the Com-
mittee of Safety Chapter. D. A. R.,

was held at the Winchester Public

Library on Feb. 16th. with the

Regent. Mrs. Earle E. Andrews
presiding. After the business meet-

ing, slides of national historic sites

were shown by Mrs. William Ek-

lund. with Mrs. William B. Straw,

bridge as narrator. Delegates to

the March Conference at the Hotel

Somerset. March 18th and 19th,

Massachusetts D. A. R.. were

chosen as follows: Mrs. Raymond
Strawbridge. Mrs. Edward H.
Newell, Miss Grace Pound and Mrs.

Clifton Hall. Alternates chosen

were Mrs. Jon 15. Wills, Mrs. Fred

Scales. Mrs. Paul F- Stoneman.

and Miss Clara Russell. Delegates

to the National Congress in Wash-
ington to l>e held in April were

Mrs. Nathaniel Nichols and Mrs.

Marshall Symmes. After the

business meeting was adjourned,

refreshments were served in the

Ladies' Parlor at the First Baptist

Church with Mrs. Donald King

Lewis and Mrs. Edward TT. New-
hall as pourers, and Mrs. Arthur

E. Butters with Mrs. George Peck-

ham were co-chairwomen of the

Refreshment Committee. Members

of the committee were Mrs. Wil-

liam E. Bottger, Miss Mary Alice

Fitch. Mrs. Albert J. Linton. Miss

Margaret Newman. Mrs. Samuel

E Perkins. Mrs. George 11. Loch-

man Mrs Benjamin Small. Mrs.

Walter L. Hawkes, Mrs. Ernest

Dade. Mrs. Harry Winn, and Mrs.

William Eklund.

DANCING
Every Saturday

8 - 12 P. M.

George Cawthorne and his

Orchestra
Vocals by Ron AUen
OLD ARMORY
(V. F. W Hall)

STONEHAM
Bus Transportation Provided

ADM. 75c—tax included
ia23-tf

Winchester Hobby Center, Inc.

announces

The Opening of the

1948 Season

Saturday. Fab. 28. 9:30 a. m.

At tha Habby Center

12 Bacon St.

(Old Mystic School)

Witness, .1..1.11 e. fern** RM^
fc
**g*

.lu.lKr of said Court, this »eyent<*nth day

of February in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight. „„„UIPr
i.orinit r. Jordan, R*»»r»^

Kd. of course, bad the touching
scene with Kate Rice (Joanne
Nelson i and the remainder "f i In-

time was in a fatherly fog which
made him late for parade a failure

as a pitcher, and a regular at

penalty tours. He won the sym-

COM«ONWBAI/ra <)F

MASSACHISETTS

for the &m a Gaor*l«t« Stone i.n.l

.thers.

The
-»"- '

oanta "inclusive. Ine west. niu»»ucn -f-si »»»-- natims an rales and rests, bets

iryou desire to 'object thereto y.>u ->r raced and orchards planted to stim- Hinir's money, pawns government
,ur attorney should tile a written/gg?£ ulate farming in the productive property, two-times a classmate

ro'clock ' in XV4noiron'X 'ninth region Wheat and barley, along most vigorously, and really did an
"y of March 1948. thi return day ot thta with fruit and vegetables, are

out8tanding joD , sharine equally
ion. , , ».„-,„ grown in the Jordan \ alley.

|

^..'^".SidWt: SBfiS»£S» Trans-Jordan's estimated 400.000

of^February in the year one thouasnd people, averaginir fewer than a'

hundred and foriy^jght- .,„,„„,. dozen to the square mile, represent
Lorinu 1

.Ionian. "«'..„.•.., . : .,- _„ in„:„0 i trihoa. firadua v

day
citation.

Witness, .1

First Jii.Ikc

day-

nine

outstanding Job. sharine equally

with Dinl Meacham in a few ro-

i

mantle outbursts.

,
. Ted Cole was the "good guy"

fjn-:tt about 35 principal tribes. Gradually whose conscience told him no. but
~ some of the nomads are becoming his roomie told him yes. so he

partlv settled, but others continue
. managed to lie caught in every

,~i to said Court for allowance ...

clock in the forenoon on the eleventh

f !

'

"wit'n^^ John C. imp*- &,,uire
'J'T',1" "ft aid Court thU seventeenth day

in the year one thoussnd nine

"nd,.^r"Ionian, Register.

.,n , Vloek in the forenoon on ine t»" "\"

lay of March 194». me icturn day of this

STAMPS TO HONOR
TOKELAUS, LOYAL
TO BRITISH IN WAR

Fred Walsh as the righteous

Harley Harrington was the typical
' overzealOUS cadet officer. He was

„ , . ,„ , .. always right, lost his eirl to Ran-
Early in 948 for the hrst time. m ^ horsw, tn „ area hlr(is an „

Adm.n.strat V of N«W Jealands
f btta of advice from Mrs.

Territory of Western Samoa. The, -
> „ B , •„„,.„„

COUARF
lay I i i 1SEEI k

m. territory oi western ann us. 1 1

Itrooks as well as
f20-st three postage stamps will put the

JJJJ™
*" Jffl

"
,

Tokelau Islands on the stamp col-
i

™}e

"ffilwlSn leetors' map. They will show vil-

Middlesex 8S

MA88ACHU8BI
K*.t. Cou,-,. lage scene, on each f the three

T„ .illI
Arsons interested in the trust

low_lyin8r ,
lagOOn-encircling atolls

und-r Artteie isf^L^ in that compose the Tokelau group.

""oiSSUd* for thebenefit of Soon after war broke in 1939.

Harriet Huntress. u „^.nt, messages of loyalty from the chiefs

Now Ends Saturday

Abbott and Costello in

BUCK PRIVATES

Now Ends Saturday

Ray Milland in

GOLDEN

and

CHINESE RING

7 Days Start ing Sunday

June Allyson, Peter Lawford

GOOD NEWS
•Filmed in Technicolor

and

Warner Baxter in

CRIME DOCTOR'S

GAMBLE

Next Sun.. Mon.. Tues.

Joan Fontaine in

IVY
Also

Robert Montgomery in

RIDE THE PINK HORSE

Starts Next Wednesday

Robert Mitchum. Jane Greer

OUT OF THE PAST
— Abo

TWO BLONDES AND A

REDHEAD

this

•. First
...th day

thousand nine

Harriet Huntress. messages ot loyalty irom me rows

l^^ZU^& MFffi of the Tokelau Islands came to the

tLt h to twenty-second accounts, inclusive, messages were followed by volun-

If you deaire to object thereto you
i
OT

{
. R contributions for prose-

SSM SSJSf ST muting the war.
ance ,n said GoUrt at «_am m ^ Toke ,aus jie m mile3 north

of Apia, chief port and adminis-

trative center of Western Samoa,
notes the National Geographic So-

ciety. Not part of the 1920 League
of Nations mandate of the former
German Samoa, they were detach-

ed from Great Britain's Gilbert and

Ellice Islands Colony and turned

over to New Zealand to manage in

1926. . ,

Known formerly as the Union

Islands, the Tokelau atolls are

Atafu, or Duke of York Island;

Nukunono, or Duke of Clarence

Island; and Fakaofo, or Bowditch.

Each consists of scores of tiny

;n o'clock in the for. noon on the el

day of March 1948. the return day I

'^tfe. John C I.e«a«. BjJU'-

hundred and
jordan. WIQfoi

cess when Bing had baby trouble
won him the athletic trophy soueht
by both.

COMMONWEALTH| OF

Middlesex.^"'"v^^
ffie i" HuntreM late W«^ijr
The trust.-* of »aid,e»»tehw Want-

ed t,. .aid C""rt for 'b»j^»»0*"n
5*,"VJT

teenth to twenty-second account*, inclusive

If you deaire to object thereto you or

your »|sftrney ehotild *"-g
jl5g^*^^ Island; and Fakaofo, or Bowditch. I rjeneral

tenVelocS; ih the forenoon on the elevent* Each consists of scores of tmy Whiting,
day of March i;-i«. the return day of this

is
iets rising along an irregular

|

i, hr c L»w squire. First coral-reef ring. Spanning 100

1

Intel .f said Court, oiu seventeenth day miies 0f ocean from end to end. the

,f February in the year one thousand nine
three atoHs count about 1,300

ftl

Jortan- Renter. natives and total only four or five

no--* square miles of land. •

The Tokelau Islanders include

both Melanesians and Polynesians.

But this piece is already too
lone. If moro space permitted we'd

tell of A. Fiirman Townsh-end. Jr.
i John Hammond i and his infernal

busyness: "Mlstol" Bottome
(Jimmy Quinei. whose talk to him-
self in the mirror under Randolph
and Townshend's supervision was
something; to hear and enjoy: Slim
iMallory Smith i -aximan and con-
tributor to cadet delinquency;
Lieutenant (Lace Drawers i Rogers
i Stephen Parkhurst) and his ft-

forts for better penalty fours: Colo-
nel Ramm fJoel Slocum) practic-

ally convincing in the older man's
role: Jenny '.Judy Merrowi amus-
ingly talkative ns a maid: and
fellow kaydets "Newareel" Scott

(Ned Moore). "Tripod" Andrews
i Ben Coe-. and Guard Dick Smith.

NOTICK OF PtlBLtC HEARINGS ON PROPOSED CRANGES

IN THE ZONING BY-LAW

Motice is
1 ">ven that the Planning Hoard will hold a

public bearing on Thursday. Man 1948, at 7:45 o'clock P. M.

In the General Committee Room. Town Hall, Win>:.cste- Massa-

chusetts, on a proposed change in the Zoning By-I-aw under Ar-

ticle 14 of the warrant for the annual town meeting, reading as

follows

:

Article 14. To see if the town will amend the Zoning By

Law by changing or altering the map incorporated therein

and made a part thereof by changing from a general resi-

dence area to a business area that area bounded as follows:

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Linden Street,

said point being five and three tenths (5.3) feet northerly

the intersection of said easterly line with the northerly line ot

Lake Street, thence northerly by said easterly line of Limien

Street four hundred twenty-six and five tenths (426.5) feet to

the northerly line of the land owned by the Town, thence

northeasterly by said line of land owned by the the Town

and its extension thereof to a point in the dividing line be-

tween the general residence zone and the business /.one,

thence southerly by said dividing line, said line being one

hundred fifty (150) feet westerly from and parallel to the

westerly line of Main Street to a point marking a change

in direction of .-aid line, thence southwesterly by said line of

the business zone to Linden Street at point of beginning,

and that the Planning Hoard also will hold a public hearing at 8

o'clock P. M. »n the same day at the same place on a proposed

change in the Zoning By-Law under Article 43 of the said war-

rant, reading as follows:

Article 4:5. To see if the town will amend the zoning

laws by striking out the words "fifteen thousand" and insert-

ing in place thereof the words "ten thousand" in District "A"

or do anything relating thereto.— I Thomas M. Vinson and

others I

All persons interested are urged to be present.

PLANNING BOARD

By Frank E. Rowe

Winchester, Massaehusett a

February 24. 1948.

Secretary

hundr

chairman was Wanda
cacn consists ui bshmv" y* *****

i wninng. Script Girl was Ann
islets rising along an Irregular

| Reeney. Proeram Chairman was
c , r

~
inftl

Diek Rugler. Head Usher was
Richmond Keeney. candy zirls

were numerous. Tickets and pro-

grams were under the direction of

Miss Lenna Peabody and Miss
Helen Skornik of the faculty. Miss

Pauline Goodrich supervised the
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS oom WWiwsp-7-* - -»-y-r I raUUOe UOOUI

Mi.i.iiesex.
" ^ Thev are quiet, friendly, and hos-

, mak}
T.. all persona in-.erested in tha eatfW _

it
_Vie Living largely by coconuts

.„ FMarlck Grtth. otmnchmur .n .a.d
«nd copra, their numSers are large Music was provided by a Brass,

'' Th
n
;

>

^.
n
rd:a;

B"e
f r.3°Frederirk «r«he for their limited coral sands. Many Quartette of David Shiverick

has presented to said Cour-. Tir all<.»an.-e
SOUght to improve their lot in Llliott Hersey. Douglas Nason ami

his Twelfth account. ,„„,.„ voarm hv migrating to such i
.Tohn Shields: a Woodwind Trio of

gSXteW ** S^t^S David and John Holdsworth and
' *

Paneete. Aside from their show of Elizabeth Rarrett: the Octette

lovaltv they figured little in minus two consisted of Marilyn

Pacific war news. Straghan. Wanda Whit inc. Frances
— Rush, Sallv Jackson, Jane Beggs,

Eversharp Slim Jim rectractible and Lois Hottel. Miss Eleanor

ball-pointed pen, $i..-3. at Wilson Anifantis and Mr. Fred Felmet

the Stationer. Star Building. ' directed the music.

pearanca in said Court at Cambridge bg
f, -e ten n'cl.'ck in the forenoon on the

Second .'.»> ot March 191*. the return day

of this ,-itation.
.

Witness, John G. L«S«it, Esquire. First

J idv-e of *si,i Court, this sixth day Ot

February in 'he venr ore thousand nine

hundred and forty-*-itht. „ _, ,
Loring P. Jordan. Register-

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at WHdwood Street

SPECIALIZING in FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

lor WEDDINGS — PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

nii-tf
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WINCHESTER
<'ai»- Cod l.uilt in 1940. Six rooms, screened porch, tiled bath

and shower, extra lavatory, oil heat. Garage. Corner location.

115.800.

New England White Colonial in perfect condition, near cen-

ter. Kijrht sunny rooms, 2 tiled baths and showers, three fire-

places, -
»

:
1 heat. Large lot. .Immediate occupancy;

l Thompson Street

Exclusive Brokers

WI 6-2.VH) Eves. \VI 6-2621, 6-1992
= j»30-tf
^(iiiiiiiiiftc3iiiiTiiit»iiniiiiriiiifiic3iiiitiiiiiiic3iiiiiiiiiiiic3iiiiiiriiiiie3iiiiitiiiriic3iriiiiiiiiiie3iiiiiiiiiiirc3itiiiiiiitiie3iiifiiiiitticaiitiiii

Custom built home in excellent location - VVyman
School district. Spacious living room, dining room,

den. sunroom. kitchen and lavatory on the first floor. Master bed-
room and bath, two other bedrooms and bath on second. Oil heat.
2-car garage with overhead doors. Good lot of land with attrac-
tive planting. April 1st. occupancy.

C. PORTER.

Winch.

33 THOMPSON STREET
ster 6-1310 Evenings WI fi-1984. 6-2316-J, 6-2302-M

THE TOLL OF CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF
5 AMI II KILLED IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

showed the lamest increase for any age group and this trend may
continue unless motorists observe speed limits.

Walter H. Wifcox -Inc.
Insurance ^

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

Surgical and Hospital Benefits
For Both Husband and Wife

$3.25 per month

iiroM T0°
l *Tf

W
INCMAS"

Surgical costs in most cases
run higher than hospital
costs. For complete protec-
tion you need insurance that
provides both benefits.

Inc.

Insurance of All Types
")"»7 .Main St.. Winchester

Tel. W| ii-1980

fcI3-t<

Six room house; Oil heat. Garage. Immediate occupancy,
$13,700.

Eight mom house bordering Fells. Four bedrooms.
'

modern kith, modern kitchen. Three fireplaces. Oil heat.

$18,

Six room bungalow. bedrooms, tiled bath, tiled kitchen.
Oil heat. Oarage. $19,000.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street Win. 0984—27T0—2137-R—1348

K VTHRYN P. SULLIVAN

announces, that in addi-

tion to her Real Estate

business, she is now quali-

fied to write all forms of

insurance at 3 Common
Street. Winchester 0-W84,

0-2770.

Eugene R. R.itunili. .-24 Forest itrt-et.
'•tin K. Runnel I, ii llanar.l gtreet.
I.wIIb A. Tucker. 54 Hlllcrwi I'arkwi
James l(. War.. I HiRhlan.l terrace
Lorenee M Woodaiile, 4.! Lebanon »tr

TOWN MEETING MEMBKR
For T»o Year*
Vote For tine

i To tilt vacancy i

James W. K-bertHon. i\ Fairm •
-•

PRECINCT 2

TOWN MEETING MKMIIKKS
For Three Year-.
Vote For Klr\rn

""
llericerv. Ill Hnncock stre.

I
Ri.'hnnl C. Aahemlen, Jr.. I'll I'onil street
Ruben S Baylies, . Harrison street.
Theodore .1 lloeeUer. Ill Wllilw ».<! .-••.

t

I
Mary H. Cue. S I.airrnnee street
ricleri.-k It. Craven, VVnleemere ave.
Frank K Crawford, Wil.l« I street
William .1. Crouirhuell. 23 Ravine ron.l
Rlehanl K r'.nno, T5 Churi-h -t'.--t

Alice R. flow. *! Macon street
Rah* \V. Hatch. 2 MeariVwvruft r..n.l,

RESIDENCE and ALTOMOBILB
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong Com-

panies

W. ALLAN WILDE
» Thompson St. WINrhester MOD

auS-ti

Ral "he*

H..

.iin.lv

Id .<

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Win 3000 o5-tf

Captain and Mrs. Ward Allen

A I bra arc the parents of a second

child, Carl Stan k Albro, bom Feb-
ruary IT. The grand parents are

Mrs. Carl Starek and the late Mr.

Starek of llyanni.*, Mass.. and Mr.
and Mrs. Bertram A. Albro "f

South Royalton, Vermont, formerly

Of Francis circuit. Winchester.

Capt. AU.ro is a surgeon at Sta-

tion Hospital, Dow Field, Bangoi
Maine.
"Red" Brings, former Winches-

ter High track star, scored again

for Tufts freshmen last Saturday
in their win over Brown fresh-

men at Medford. finishing second

in the 1000-yard run, won by Joel

Tobey of Brown. Tobey and
Briggs ran stride for stride nearly

all the way. the Brown boy having

a bit more left at the finish.

The Ford sedan stolen last Fri-

day morning from Sten Johnson's

Oarage on upper Main street was
recovered by the Medford Police

Saturday morning on the Parkway
near the old Big Bear Building.

The machine was owned by the

American <'an Company and had
been left at Johnson's by Bunnell

Motors.
Last Friday evening a big White

tractor and trailer, while being
driven north on Cambridge st near
Robinson Park by Donald A. Hut-
chinson of (>8 Oakdale avenue,
Manchester, V II.. got nut of

cont nd and crossed the road, plow-
'

iiig through the snow and tipping
over on its right side in a field.

The trailer was loaded with about
•line tons of general merchandise
and owned Ivy Jones Express of

Manchester, N. H. The load was
transferred to another truck before

the disabled trailei could be right-

ed. Neither Hutchinson nor a man
riding with him was injured.

A grout) of Main street - buys
have organized a basketball team
to ho known as "Th. Sain--," The
line-up included Reynold?
Maietta »• '

"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners.
Call E. W. Clark. Win. 0140-W.

aul4-tf
Abbie of the team of Abbie and

Jonah, Mill Pond swans, is dead,
having been killed by her male.
She is tin second -wan Jonah has
killed and the Park Board is enter-
taining the notion of turning him
in for something a little less on
the vicious side. Apparently with
the departure from the town hall

nf the former curator of Mill Pond
wild life, George W. Franklin,
i here is no one who understands
Jonah and his unpredictable dis-

position.

Why not brighten your house
with spring flowers from the Con-
servatories at little cost. f27-2t

Spring flowers from the conser-

vatories will give you a real lift.

f'27-2t

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter W. Mobbs
of Bridgeport Conn., spent the
holiday week-end in Winchester
visiting Mr. Mobbs' mother on
Vine street.

Painting, Paper-hanging. Decor-
ating. Best materials and work-
manship. J. D. Sullivan. 23 Oak
street. Tel. WI 6^2458. f27-4t

Over 2-"> members of Winchester
Cost H7. American Legion attended

a "Blood Donor Party" at the Gush-

ing General Hospital in Framing-
ham last evening. "Jack" McCarthy
was in charge of the group.

Hats for all occasions, Miss F.k-

iiian, 15 Church street,

The Star was informed this

morning that a deer had been seen

in the driveway of Robert B. I'al-

/.cll's home on Sheffield road. We
make no claim for the authority of

'

the report other than to state that I

our informer seemed cold sober

and made no mention «f pink ele-

1

pliant* or snakes thai sqiiirmed in

connection with the deer The it"'

imil «'a* not see"

Winchester Homes
( ozj 7 room home, tiled bath, lavatory, garage. S17.."»00.

older type, {0 rooms, bath, lavatory, garage. $17..'>00.

Modernized home, attractive surroundings, 2 baths, lavatorv,
2-car garage. $25,000.00.

• k. i) Cr-.-l.
- WashlnBi,

83 Wash:
Ilttneuek

iliihn I'. Sexum,
I. swell It Smith.

Wi
w.

j

j REAL ESTATE
j

| NATIONAL BANK BUILDING WI 64808 or 6-1163

j

precinct 4.meeting CANDIDATES MR ELECTION
MARCH IThere will iie a meeting of resi-

dents of Precinct I on Monday,
March 8, at 7:45 p. m. at the Wy-
man School Auditorium.

Mr. Frederick S. Hatch, chair-
man of the Committee on School
Facilities and Activities will dis-

cuss the recommendations of his
committee. Mr. Daniel F. Barnard,
chairman of the Andrews Hill
School Building Committee, will

present his Committee's report.
Representatives from the Planning
Board and Finance Committee have
been invited to attend. Mr. William
0. Cusack will act as Moderator of
the meeting.

All residents of Precinct -I are
cordially invited to attend.

Joseph w. w. ere avenue.

PR. OBEY TO ADDRESS
SENIOR FOR I'M

This Sunday morning at 9:.'t0 Dr.
Grey, of Woburn, will speak on he
subject ..f "How Can We Know
God?" This is a (|ues'.iou which all

teen-ageis should lv able to ans-
wer.

Dr. Grey returns to Forum for
the third consecutive year. He is

a faculty member of several slim-

mer conferences and has been for

many years a friend and leader of
all youth.

Next week he will -peak on
"What ft Mean- to ... ( h)i.>tiii)i

MODERATOR
For One Year
Vote for On*

i then, 2» Wedm
SELECTMAN

For Three Years
Vote for One

Vincent r'arnnworth, Jr.. >> Worthen road,
Philip H. CallHRher, 25 Ni Ison street.

TOWN CLERK
For Three Yearn
Vote for One

Mabel w Stinunn, Is Myrtle street.

ASSESSOR
Fur ThreeYrars
Vote for One

I. Wal.lo Bond, 1 1 Mason mreet.
Alfred |i Elliott, .". Chesterford road Kan
Edward .1. Mc'irath. IT:, HmMi.n.l avenue.

ASSESSOR
For One Year
Vote for One

.Ti. till vacancy i

John F. t iuwidy. :J Water street
Marshall K. i-ihl. mi M. V. Parkway.

BOARD OK HEALTH
For Three Year.
Vole for tine

(•handle. W. Symmea, 280 Main Street
HOARIl OK PUBLIC WELFARE

Ear Three Yearn
Vole Fur Two

Vdelalde Hrnner, > Central (Jreen
It Kendall Way. :;: n-lln road.

CEMETERY ( i.MMISSIOVEK
For Five Years
Vote for (Ine

"I. IVir. Wiln,.,,, M Kanneley r„,,d.
I lll. I ECTOR OF TAXES

For Three Years
Vole for One

V."
K Byforil, Ilivlilan.l avenue

Mieha. i .1 Foley, >.. Main rtreet.
Heath. • Everell nmrt.

II

TOWN MEETI Vf. ME.MHER
For Two ^ earn
Vole For One

-«T. till vaeane>

.

Hi ki i:. Byfor.l, ma lllxhlnnd avenui-.
Si.niuel H. C. Min. Jr., i wVMvi

rOWN MEETI M. MEMBER
For one ^ ear
Vole For One
To till >aranr> >

I ran.-ii. P, I).. Ian. a Hancock street.

PRECINCT I

TOWN MEETIMi MEMBERS
For Three Years
Vote For Eleven

Vincent C. Ambrose, Jl Wi inflow 1.

Clinton W. Bennett, I" Everell road
Inei K Blalsdell, l« It! k< street.
Clarence S. Bonriraard. .-> Franklin street.
Nelson K. Brown, » Francis rircuit.
Marion N. Chandler, T4 Ijiws.,n road.
Vaul ( Dunn. :t (iron- street. ,

A. Russell Ellis, :< Madison avenue.
Everett K. Gray, 21 Mnsen street

Frank M. Harbison, Jr. 430 Highland ave,
Knymonil Holdaworth, 43 Lawaon ...ad.

Melville I. Klshler. 21 Canterbury road.
Edward J. MrDevitt. It Ma.lisi.n avenue w
James K. McElroy, 7 Bacn street.
Walter A. Heddinu, ^s Ledyard mad.
Carl ti. Kirhmond, 4 Grove street.

Henry W. Russell. 1!> Allen road.
John It. Wallace. L' Bruce r»ad.
Harry H. Whiten. i!:t Snrnent road.

PRECINCT 4

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
For Three Years
Vote For Eleven

Hnzen II. Ayer, 53 Oxford street,
Daniel F Barnard, i! Indian Hill road.
William M. Burrows, .". Oneida road.
Donald <;. Crowell Swan road,
James A. C'ullen, »2 Bacon street.
A. Natalie Jewett, 16 Calumet road.
Richard .1 Johnson, I" Glen read.
Mabelle M. Lonit, IT Everett avenue
Harry L. Mueller. >\ Westland avenue.
Eilwnrd T l'eal-.dv Emerson road,
Marshall K. I'ihl. nil M. V. Parkway.
I OIh-i !

-

it'!.-. 3" I'oxcrofl read.

Uali'h I.. l'urrin»rton. 133 Cambridge street.

Robert M .
Stone. Foxcrofi road,

Martin S. Swiinsot), IT i nmbridue sir**!.

I'hllip IV Wadsworth, Bfi Oxford street.

Saia i- W Iward, 13 Sheffleld I.

TO W \ MEETING MEMBER
l or tine \ iar
Vote For One
To lill laranry.

lii.li.vt W. MneArthur. 42 Cal treet

PRECINCT
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS

I ..r Three > ear-
Vote For Eleven

Edward M. Amlerson, J.' Ardley road.

Robert M Koeney, 3 ChesHTfor,| road.
Krnnkllti .1. Ijine. 1 Diesel avenue.
Ma\».II Mcfreery, 1 Curris -treet.

Henry K, Mottett... 1 Ranjnde> riuid
Murray s. M .-. .... Wcdyemer. aier
Of.. E. Schaef.r, Jr.. T'. pond ftreet
Kate W. Sh..einak. . ) Wii.lwi.oil str.

W Miiith. .. Invern.ws ...ad.

PRKI IN; I .,

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
I'or Three Years
Vote For Eleven

(Had)* II Branch, -2 Middles, k street
Kichar.l 1 1 has. . ! I" Middhwe* street
Th..ina- J |lra|.e.-iu, 7- S>l\.i f

It. tmm II Hub.
. I Middlesex -treet

I'risHlla A. IHib. .
"

I Mi.Ml sev sf«t
.1 Ninette Harbin.., 1.. Winter *lie»t.
William II Giblh.ns • W. n.l. ll street

Luke I'. Glenilon, •,:! Lake -treet,

I*. Robert Griffith. -I Middle*.* -ticl
Vivian t . HliKuerty, Id Svlvestei aven
William . I Leary, ;H Middlwex Mt.et
Jeremliih ,1. McCnrr..n. Whit* -trivt
Bliinbi-th . McDonald. 1" Hill -t '

Hen" I" Murray. j;( Salem -1 ec«.

Charles E Ward. " Middlwiex slrevl

FIFTH AND SIXTH
t'OMM VNDMEXTS

Bms. Tel. HA ti-07:.O

Ues. Tel. WO 2-»fi67.M

Bertram L Gurleyjr.
INSURANCE

liO Congress Street Boston

'.'u-tf

F. C.Rivinius&Co.
INSURANCK

1 I* Stale Street Huston. Mail
I \ S-3730 WI 0-028S

..19-ti

Life - I'ire - \uto
Cusunlly - Murine

A qualified broker. W, U. \bbott
• Mi 1 llesex St

0H4I-B
-«28-6t

lie L'-alon wi

The Fifth and Sixth Command-
ments will be discussed by the Pas-
tor, Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, on Sun-
day evening:, February •JS'th. at the
third in the series of illustrated
talks mi the Ten Commandments,
tinder the direction of the Youth
Fellowship ..f the First Baptist
Church. These talks are held at the
Church at 7 o'clock, preeeded by
a hymn-sing- led by Dr. Cecil W.
Pride, and are becoming: increas-
ingly popular and helpful during
this Lenten season. Everyone is

welcome.

NOTICE HE LOST PASS BOOK

The Building: Commissioner has
issued a permit to reshingle the
dwelling at !•!!» Forest street.

In connection \>.th the rcpiremonta of
Chanter I '17, Scetii n . < me (.enera,)
Law- and Vets n amendment thereof or
aiii.tdementary thereto, notice is hereby
»•""' "I "f Pass H.«.k N». S4860
issued by the Winchester Saving*. Bank,
and that written application has been
made to -:.ul hank f..r the pavment of
•he ano .iint of deposit represented by said
|..»'k ..r for the issuance of duplicate book
theref..r.

flv William E. Priest, Treasurer
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.

i27-8t

The Fire Hepartment was called
at H:">7 la<t night to take care of a
defective refrigerator at 4 Upland
road. At 7:09 this morning there
was a ehimney fire at 9 Orient
street.

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor TEL. WI U-2077-R

Homes -
WE CLEAN:

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal,
Floors -shellaced and woxed.

\.tn
lien i

Wnyi
IS Mi

KNTRRTAINEII

. ,., order at

. .... (tester Specialty Shop, fil2

Main street, opposite First Na-
tional Store. Tel. WI 6-1277.

f6-4t*

. s, ... awl
a sum of money, • a'. several
articles of value that were also in

the .1 rawer.

White and assorted pacxages of

confetti at Wilson the Stationer,

Star Building. 3 Church street.

I am a former Winchester High School athlete who

hat participated in the prattnt RECREATION SYSTEM.

I am Intaraittd in Community Recreation, and from

aetual experianei, think I know what many of thoto in

tho prosont Board!

If You Think I CAN Help, I Will Appreciate Your Vote

Political Advertisement

R. SHELDON HAMILTON,

74 Nolton Stroot

'V Perkins, Maple road, di-
ed over the holiday week-

at "Perkin's Smiling Hill
Faun" in South Weare. N. IL, in

honor of Marion (Boopa) Sullivan,
the occasion being her 17th birth-
day. Those present were Louise
Anderson, Marguerite Derro, Nan-
cy Laverty, Anne O'Brien, Carol
Parkin. Bunny Perkins, and
"Boopa" Sullivan. Winter sport-
were enjoyed by all.

.. VVyman. I»2 r'oreat »tieet.
tH.MMISSKIVKK OF 'I'M ST I I M»S

1'iir Three Years
Vote f..r tine

I min is K. Smith, l Wi.|e..it terrace.
(ONSTAHI.KS
For tine Year
V«te for Three
l.y. '.-.. Main street.

:i Maw, atrcet.

ehael .1.

ederick .1.

Blreet

HIGH SCHOOL BOY MI
OF (JENERAL COU

On Friday of last week, when
students from Massachusetts
schools observed Good Government
Day by taking over all legislative

and executive offices of the Com-
monwealth, Ned Moore, popular
Student Council President, repre-
sented Winchester. It isn't known
how Ned voted on U. M. T., but
whatever he did was with a reason.

ATTENTION. PRECINCT 2
RESIDENTS!

Do you want a playground in
Precinct 2? Come to the Precinct
meeting. All questionable articles

in the warrant will be open for
discussion. Mr. Hatch. Mr. Pike.

Mr. Clark ami Mr. Ives will be
there. Come and tell your town
meeting members what you want.
Lincoln School. Monday. March 9,

8:00 p. m.

AT SKI SCHOOL THIS WEEK K

—ft

EXPANDED
To five you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rag Cleaning plant for
Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your ruga.

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rug aeeda

Call

WIN. 0654

M Church St

- MOURADIAN -
j«lS-tf

Among those attending the Han-
over Ski school at Moose Mountain
Lodge, Warren, N. H.. are Althea
Hersey, Christine MacKay, Marcia
Sym.mes, Cynthia Nichols. Audrey
Smith and Judy Harmon.

v
Uleaaun W. Kyergon, li
Michael Ii. Saraco, 34 Fa
HVancia W. Tanaey. ,-i Ni

PARK COMMISSIONER
Knr Three Veam
Vote for One

Kenn.tl, r. Caldwell, J Bushel iff ,-,,a .|.

PLANNING HOAKO
For Five Yeari
Vote for On*

Frederick S. Hatch. .'0 Jefferson road.
KECREATION COMMISSIONER

For Three Veara
Vote for One

• Katharin II. K..la.rti., Jti Weetland ave.
• It. Sheldon Hamilton. 74 Nelaon Mri*t.

•These names do not »|ipear on the ballot.
They must he written in.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
For Three Yean
Vote for Two

Howard U. ltartlett. 13 Herrick street.
I harles E. .lellison. .'.6 Emerson road.
Maruery i.ivinntone. Cheatnut street.
Helen I'. Padelford, it Itavenscroft road.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
For One Year
Vote for One

.To All vacancy)
Mai ion N Chandler. 74 Lawaon r-.ad .

TOWN TREASCRER
For Three Y*ar»
Vote for One

E. Abbot H rail Ice. :t4 drove street.
Donald Heath, s Everell road.

TRI STEE8 OF PI III.lt LIBRARY
For Three Years
Vote For Two

Marianne C. Keyes. l Copley street.
Leon F. Sargent, 8 Central street.

WATER AND SEWER BOARD
For Three Years
Vote For One

Krskine N. White, : Knntteley road.

PRECINCT 1

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
For Three Years
Vote For Eleven

Henry I., rlnrk, Jr.. fi50 Wa.-hinnt..n street.
Patrick H. Craughwell, ;:1 Swant.-n -trevt.

|.li F. Classen, »S HiKlilni..! avenue.
Vnthony E. DeTeao, as lrvmu street.

I

Edai.n E. Dewey. ).',7 Washington -treet.
,
Everett W. i. ray. :!•! Kenwin road.
Arthur ,1. He»i», Jr.. ;.l Swanton stnset.
Alfred .1. HilTRins, 17 Clematis street.
Ha/.el M. Hopkina. ::>.) Forest street.
Edward H. Newhall, 8 Kenwin road.

1 John A. 1'lumer. : Fnii mount street.
,
Thomas L, Purtle, • Brookside avenue.

(
Lee W. Ralph, !."•« Forest street.
Helen t'. Richardson, !» Drookaide avenue.

GIFTS FOR

OCCASION
Fresh liome«made bread &

roH», Tuesday, Thars*

day. Friday & Saturday.

Hand dipped chocolates.

Children's drosses, many

reduced to S3. 7.").

WINCHESTER

EXCHANGE
45 Church Street

Winchester 6-0793

Fred J. Larson, Mgr.—Shop, 41 Russell Road, Winchester

Home Service
Successor to Carl Larson, "The Old Painter"

TEL. WIN. 1271
Painting—Paperhanging—Ceilings—Floors—House Cleaning

Glass Setting—Window Cleaning—Storm Window Serrice.
Carpentry—Residential Outside House Painting—Home Repairs

SC™w7rtt
"Espioially For Thou Who Want Something Bottor"

ap4-tf

AVERY'S
RADIO SERVICE

Dot's >our radio fade out at the most exciting moment of

your favorite program;* A few repairs may be the cure.

Have yours cheeked now for good listening.

Don't Delav - CaU Avery's Todav!

AVERY'S
1203 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington Tel. AR 5-3445

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY MTE UNTIL 8 P. M.

<Afalcolm 0. 'Bennett

WI nchester 6-0035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

PHONE

Fitzcjcrflld Fuel 0o«

apll-tf

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

-• STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARR1ER:5
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THE WINCHESTER STAR
VOL. LXVII NO. 29 THE WINCHESTER MASS., STAR, FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1948 PRICE SEVEN CENTS

PROPOSED NEW WEST SIDE SCHOOL
\ -• it will appear on the Emerson Road Site

Floor Plans and Story on Page

REV. CHARLES PHELPS
_~~

WELLMAX
I nitarian Pastor Was Former

Winchester Bo>

T. T. FOl.KY
Elected Chnirmiin of

AnsenHors' ItnHnl

ROTARY CLUB SPONSORS
MYSTIC CI. RE CLl'B AND
CHROMATIC ENSEMBLE
FOR HOSPITAL BENEFIT
MARCH 19TH. 20TH

A special request program of old

favorites sung by the Mystic Glee
Club will constitute the repertoire

at the Hospital Benefit concert
sponsored by the Winchester Ro-
tary Club, Slarch 19th and 20th,

(Friday and Saturday nights) in

the High School Auditorium.
As an added treat the well

known Boston Chromatic Ensemble
will be heard. This tine profes-

sional group is composed of Elise
Biron, violinist, formerly concert
mistress with Leirinska's Women's
Symphony Orchestra, Dorothy
Fraleich, cellist—pupil of Victor
de Gomez—first cellist of Cleve-
land Symphony Orchestra. Gladys
Crockford distance, harpist.— has
concertized nationally—director of
her own Harp school in Boston, and
Kenneth D. distance, pianist.

—

pupil of Heinrich Gehhard and
graduate of B. U. College of Music
—and a member of its faculty.

This ensemble is a unique and ap-

Eealing attraction. The magnificent
lending of the instruments gives
moments of piquant delight while
brilliant musicianship is exhibited.

It is also planned to have the
now famous, Mystic Glee Club
Quartet perform. This group of
personable young men including

Erskine White Jr.. William Hop-
kins, Thomas Worthen. and Albert
Swett has always met with warm
audience reception, and they will

add greatly to the enjoyment of
the evening with their finely blend-
ed voices.

This is not the annua! spring
concert of the Glee Club but is a
special popular performance of old
favorites. The spring concert, un-
der the direction of the new con-
ductor. William K. Weston, comes
in May. but here is an opportunity
for Winchesteritcs to hear their
favorite male glee club perform
some of the more popular selec-

tions they have sutiir during the
past seven or eight years. It is

sine t.i be an enjoyable program
ami 'he benefit feature speaks for
itself.

This will be a two night affair.

Friday and Saturday. March 1!)

and 20 with the aggressive Rotary
Club endeavoring to till the house
both nights as part of their con-
tribution to the Winchester Hos-
nita 1 Building Fund. The Boston
Rotary club and those of surround-
ing towns are selling tickets too.
A most enjoyable evening is prom-
ised, so get your tickets early from
any Rotary club member or'at the
Snort Shop at 41 Ctfurch street.

The price is $1.20 tax included.
Support the hospital by your at-

tendance at this affair. Join in the
civic endeavor which will help
make our own hospital more
adequate to meet the present day
demands on it.

Rev. Charles Phelps Wellman ><f

II Mann ion Way. Rockport. retir-

ed Unitarian minister and former
Winchester boy. died Friday,
March 27.

Born in Griffin. Ga.. in 1S77. Rev.

Wellman was the son of Rev. Char-
les Phelps, and Mary Elizabeth
(Barrett) Wellman. His father, a

missionary working among South-
ern negroes, died when he was live,

and his mother married Walter F.

Bracken of this town. She died

when Mr. Wellman was 12.

Mr. Wellman spent his boyhood
in .Winchester, living in the old

Brackett house on Highland ave-

nue. He attended the Winchester
schools and graduated from high
school in the class of 1895, playing
center-field on the now famous
baseball team of that year.

Following graduation fro m
Meadville Theological School at

Meadville, Pa., and graduate study
at Harvard Divinity School, Mr.
Wellman was ordained in 1903 in

Lancaster, Pa., where he filled his

first pastorate. Subsequently he
filled pastorates in Montpelier. Vt.;

Humboldt, Iowa; Worcester. Deer-
field. Woburn and Dorchester. He
retired from the Channing Church
in Dorchester two years ago, but
had still been active, filling interim
pastorates in New London. Conn.,
Saco. Me., and in Rockport. He
was active in the Unitarian Pacifist

Fellowship and the Progressive
Citizens of America, also holding
membership in the American War
Resisters' league and the Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation.
The late Alice Synimes. who

owned and lived in the house now
occupied by Dr. Arthur M. Jack-
son at 212 Main street, helped Mr.
Wellman through divinity school

and at her death he was one of the

beneficiaries under her will.

He leaves his wife, a son. t'har-

les H. Wellman. and a daughter.
Ruth Barrett Wellman. both of

New York.
Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at the Universalist
Church in Rockport. of which the
deceased had been interim minis-
ter. The Rev. James Hatt. present
minister, and the Rev. Dr. Fred-
erick May Eliot, president of the
American Unitarian Association,
officiated. Interment was in Wild,
wood Cemetery.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
UNABLE TO PASS ON

ALL ARTICLES

To Citizens of Winchester:
In the Finance Committee's Re-

port dated February 9, 1948, as
printed in the Town Warrant, rec-

ommendations on many of the
special articles were deferred.

During the period between Jan-
uary 26, 1948, the date on which
the special articles were signed,

and February 17, 1948, the date on
;

which the Finance Committee's I

Report went to press, the Commit-
tee was engrossed in concluding its

studies on the fifty-seven Town
departmental budgets. Many of the
forty-three special articles have
required much investigation and
study. A few special articles such
as those dealing with the West Side
School (bids are to be opened
shortly on this school) are still un-
der consideration.

It may be helpful to the voters,
however, to list the articles on 1

which this Committee has made its

decision since the printing of the
Report, as follows:

Favorable action is recommended
on Articles 7. 11. 12. 14. 17. IS. 19.

22, HI, 32,
-

i:i, 37, 39, 12.

Unfavorable action is recom-
mended uii Articles If,. :U 3(5.

I<>.

Subject to some further study,
the Finance Committee has ten-

tatively decided to recommend the
construction of a new garage and
garbage house in the Town yard
a! an estimated cost of $59,800 un-
der Article 15.

No action is necessary on Article
H'.

Finance Committee,
Town of Winchester.

March ::. 1948.

REPORT OF FINANCE
COMMITTEE ON WAGES

AND SALARIES

WINCHESTER CAST RECORD
VOTE

COMING EVENTS

Old Assessors Upset as Bradlee
Wins Treasurer's Fight and Women

Beaten for School Committee

at the
Mooting

Fa rns worth Elected Selectman
Heath Collector

Tansey Beats Foley for Constable

A record vote for a town election

in Winchester swept two members

hR. HOWARD
President. I'lnrk I'nivi

Woiccwtcr. Mass.
Speaker Ht l'ni«»n Lenten Service

l'it-t Baptist Church
Wednesday. MHr.h Hi, ISM*, " :43 i>. m.

RED CROSS FUND DRIVE
TO STVRT MARCH 15

IN WINCHESTER

March is Red Cross month. The
annual i-ampaign for funds will be
held during tin- week starting
March 1">. All solicitation will be
by letter.

'Although the 1948 drive de-

parting from the tradition of the
door to door appeal, this does not
mean that the need for funds i*

any less. Conversely, Winchester's
quota is 21'' greater than it was
last year.

In peace as in war. the work of

the Bed Cross must go on. There
are thousands of veterans in gov-
eYnient hospitals served by the R<
Cross. Canteens are maintained for

the 1.700 .000 men still in the
Armed Forces. 2,000.000 veterans
now in civilian life yearly call on

Mur. 4. Thursday. 12:30
|

Epiphany Church Hnrtah Hoi
of League ..f Women Votew

Mar. 5, Friday. 7 p. m. Meetins Of
I recinet .". Members hi Wyman School.
Discussion on lonn Affairs.

-Mai. .s. Friday. 7:4o p. in. Meeting ol
Precinct .". Member.- in Wyman School.
Discussion on Town Altars. Kcs.d. nt* i f

Precinct ,i invited.
Mar. >. Monday at 2 o'rlnck at the

I nitarian Church fa-ish 1! use, next res-
uiar mectinx Of r*urthi|;htly. Lcisialatiun

Mar. 8 Monday 2100 p, m. Fortnight!)
at I nitarian Parish House Mr Nathaniel
Itidwcll. epcaker. Music
Mar. a. Tuesday. Mission l.'nion Guild

Meeting at K.:st Conerexatiiiual Church
lv:0ii ». m. to 4:00 p ni Luncheon, at l ;0fl

p m. Speaker at 2.«u i>. m meeting. Mrs
oalph Shrnder "Oiioninn Dwirs to Ha-

Ma: :• Tuesdux
' *r Sillfoiiielta.

Smith College t

scnixd auditorium
Mar. '.i. Tuesday, .'. on p, ni.

»lc. linn of W illiam I'arkmun l.od
i er ::in p m Masonic Api
Ma 'i Tuesday No luidinintoi

:i'" in tn The Saiden-
th,- second of the
Seius .. the high

Kctrulai
e. nin-
rtment*.

Ma' la. Wednesday > :3ll p. m Win-
h stei W, metis U publican Civih meeting
.1 lie Mas •nie Hall Sneaker. I'.eorge K
. hanipsiih,
'Villi !i an

d strict all-riiey Subject
l rime"

Mar. 11. rhun,dn> p m BeiiulMi
ii inc. i.f Mystic Vnlle% Lo.lge Hum.,

«:!!il p. m. Mas .,, , Apnrtinenta
Mill' 1.. T! I:> , ; „ ;.,

liHtnilntii'i M« the Mi l, Sc'l,. ' g>ll|lllpi|uilj
Win. Ii

-M Wvdnj.sday S.hiimr.ck 1', -.—m

V INCKN'f

of the Hoard of Assessors out of of-

fice Monday as Alfred [>. Elliott

and Marshall II. I'ihl candidates

H.V/.KN H. AYKK
New Chairman of School

Committee

ROTARY CLUB

An open meeting was held yes-
terday with many impromptu
speeches holding the interest of all.

until closing* time. John Mclntyre
stopped the clock at ten minutes
of one (or was it just coincid-
ence?), but much mirth prevailed

at his expense.
President Harry and Vice Pres-

ident Don with Secretary John,
Forbes Norris and Charlie Koch
attended the meeting of the Boston
Rotary Club on Wednesday at

which President S. Kendrick
Ouernsev of Rotary International
snoke on "Peace Requires Action".

His talk was most timely and very
interesting. He stressed the need
for closer studv of the reports of

U. N.
Don Simonds has arranged an

interesting program for next week.
Let's make our attendance 100^.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
MID-LENT REFRESHMENT

SUNDAY

Wade L. Grindle addressed a
large group of Harvard students
on Tuesday evening. March 2, at
the Eliot House on the subject of
the teaching profession. Dr. Claude
Feuss headmaster of Andover
Academy shared the platform dis-

cussing teaching in private schools.

Dana Cotton represented the place-

ment bureau.

On Sunday. March 7th. the
narish of the Epiphany will come
together in the Parish Hall after

the eleven o'clock Communion Ser-
vice for mid-Lent refreshment.
This annual get-together of the
narish comes on the Sunday in mid-
Lent which has for the Gospel the
storv of Christ's feeding the mul-
titude with the "five barley loaves
and the two small fishes." Simple
refreshments will be served to

young children in the Sunday
.School room. All parishioners are
urged to join with the Epiphany
family on Sunday after service for

refreshment and a friendly greet-

ing.

THIRD VOCATIONAL DAY AT
WINCHESTER HIOH SCHOOL

Wednesday, March 10, will be de-

voted to the Winchester High
School Conference which promises
to be a very noteworthy and mem-
orable event. As in the past, the

i primary purpose of this conference
is to provide an opportunity for the

: students to gain worthwhile ami
necessary information about occu-

' pations so that they may more wise-

ly consider their own choice of life

work.

|
The Conference will open with a

general assembly under the chair-

I manship of Ned Moore, Student
i
Council president. The main speak-
er will lie Mr. Roland Darling of

;

the Bryant and Stratum school in

,
Boston. He is a very well known
authority on occupational informa-
tion, job getting techniques, and
related topics. Ilis subject will be

1 "It's Not What You Do, It's How
You Do It."

The assembly will be followed by
three series of small group meet-
ings at which time reresentatives
from the professions, business, and
industries will talk with students
interested in various fields.

An innovation in the program
,
this ear is the inclusion of a sec-

|
one! assembly. This assembly will
provide a panel of Winchester peo-
ple who will discuss the topic,
"Jobs in Winchester." Mr. Ralph
Uonnell will have Retail Trade as
his topic. Mr. Coleman Flaherty,

,
of Beggs and Cobb, will discuss
the general field of Manufacturing.
Mrs. Kathryn P. Sullivan, of the
Fessenden Agency, will discuss
Real Estate and Insurance. The
program will be rounded out by
Mr. Vincent C. Ambrose, whose
topic will be Office Work and Work-
ing for the Town.

This assembly has been arranged
because it is felt that local students
should know more about local jobs
and the people who hold them.

The other job fields to be dis-
cussed at the conference and the
individuals who will discuss them
are as follows:

Accounting —- Mr. Raymond A.
Holdsworth, CPA, Boston

Agriculture— Mr. Paul W. Demp-
sey, Univ. of Massachusetts

Architecture—Mr. Evander French,
Boston and Winchester

Art— Mr. Alan Furber, School of
Practical Art, Boston

Aviation— Mr. Ralph K. Moffett,
Jr.. Eastern Airlines
Banking—Mr. Donald J. Lewis.
Middlesex County National Bank

Beauty Culture—Miss Ellen Nolan,
(Continued on Page 5)

the Red Cross for emergency re-

The matter of general wage anil lief. These are but a few of the

salary levels for the year 1!»48 has services rendered by the great hu-

l-.een under careful study by the ' manitarian organization which we
Finance Committee. In consider- are all privileged to support,

ing this question, the Committee As President Truman said in his

has been mindful of the general in- ' ecent speech, "Many times a year

tent of the recommendations made I
the people turn to the Red Cross-

by the Committee on Wages and ' °"ee a year ihe Red Cross turns to

Salaries and approved at the An- |

the people; that time is now."

rual Town meeting in March, 1947.

Town Departments (Excluding Po-
lice. Fire and School Departments)

FINAL VESPER SERVICE AT
UNITARIAN CHURCH

Wage schedules for Clerk
classifications and hourly

,
job

rati'

Winchester residents will have
an opportunity to hear the aug-
mented Unitarian Choir in its third

.ranges lor hourly paid workers, 8nd ,inal Vesper of the season ...

ami salary ranges for other depart- Sunday, March 14. at 4 ..'dock at
meats were established by the the Unitarian Church, in a presen-
I own a year ago, and in many tation of Dubois' "Seven Last
ases provided margins lor further Words of Christ.
increases beyond those authoi ied
for the year 1947. Accordingly up-
ward revisions in w« ;e rates for
the year 1948 wifflfn the -ranges

This reverent and dramatic score 1

evenly beautiful throughout and
universally appealing will be an
excellent medium through which the

DONALD HEATH
I ormer Town Treasurer
Klecied Tax Collector

The Town League Basketball
League commences its play-off ser-
ies for the league championship on
Monday and Wednesday evenings.
The Mercurio Insurance ami the
Bonnell Motors ended in a tie for
second place and will meet in a
special play-off game Saturday

minister of tin- church ami Mary
Rantoti Witham. director of music,
will direct the performance. Ray-
mond Sheppard I'ugh will be at the
* rgan. Dorothy Perkins, soprano:
Muriel Thorley. eojitralto; Edgar
Handle, tenor: John Ffestyii .l<

kins, bass, regular soloist- of the
church choir and musicians of high
colihre, will be heard in

tivei.' tile veteran
, hairmnn of the Board. .J> in F.

Cussidy. Mr. Cassidy lost by 1.1")

v«.;es. Mr. Elliott, in a three-cm

-

in i
1

: ght with Mr. Bond ami Ed-
ward I Vleliratti. retiring Finance
Committee member, nail ,i margin
of 487 vote-.

Much inten -t in this year's oloc-

WOBl'RN HERE TONIGHTIosei 1 of the al>ove second place
play-off game and the winner of

Each of these series will lie a best ; ffif
t0 ,ts m0st ^,ccessfl" ,,asket -

two out of three and the winners '

to the political arena. Mr. Bradlee,
Untaxed an exceptionally active

;
of this semi-final series will meet

l

in a two out of three final series

for the league title.

Final League Standing
w 1

Rotary 12 2
Mercurio Insurance 10 4
Bonnell Motors 10 4
Sons of Italy- 7 7
Elks 6 8
V. F. W. 3 9
Outlaws 4 10
Fitzgerald Fuel 2 12

Leading Scorers
Roche, Rotary Ii8

Tuttle, Mercurio (14

J. Tibaudo, Mercurio 55
Hicks. Bonnell 47
Callahan, Rotary 48
Hakanson, Elks 4ii

Eshbach. V. F. W. 4H
Young, Bonnell 51

,
Neiley. Outlaws 47
(i. Lentine. S. O. I. 48
R. Harris. Rotary 49
E. Kimball. Fitz-

gerald 42
F. Kimball. Fitz-

gerald 42

96TH BIRTHDAY

REPRESENTATIVE

Thursday, Msr. 11,

Mrs. Angeline M. Caverly of 9

Wildwood street, celebrated her

96th birthday on Feb. 25. Her five

daughters. Miss Edith Caverly,

Miss Flora Caverly, Mrs. C. Irving

Lampee, Mrs. Frank T. Olmstead
r.nd Mrs. Edward H. Chamberlain,

all Winchester residents, were with
her to help in the celebration. Mrs.
Caverly has six grandchildren and
13 great grand-children.

JAMES A. McLEAN

James A. McLean of Winchester
Arms, Winchester, retired plant
manager o f ^arbour-Stoekwell
Companv in Cambridge, died Wed-
nesday, M^rch 3, at the Winches-
ter Hospital at the age of 81.

Born in Glasgow. Scotland, he
came to America 60 years ago,

joining t h e Barbour-Stockwell
Company as a machinist and rising
to plant manager. He retired in

1936.

He was a member of the Mizpah
Lodge of Masons, the Friendship
Lodge, IOOF. the Cambridge
Chamber of Commerce and the
Scots' Charitable Society of Bos-
ton.

Mr. McLean leaves his wife, Mrs.
Elizabeth iChallis) McLean; a
daughter, Mrs. Lester C. Gustin.
of Winchester two grandsons, Les-
ter C. Gustin, Jr.. and James Allan
McLean Gustin. both of Winches-
ter; and two great grandsons.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:30 p. m. at the Kel-
ley and Hawes Chapel with the
Rev. David Fraser, retired pastor
of the West Somerville Congrega-
tional Church, officiating. Inter-
ment will be in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

150
147

eason in years when they
meet Woburn High at the local

gym tonight. The Red and Black
is enjoying a record of 13 vic-

tories against 4 defeats for the
season and should bring; a success-
ful end to a successful season with
a victory over the Orange and
Black of Woburn.

Winchester defeated Woburn at

j

the Woburn court last Friday night

j

by a 113-23 margin but the locals
will he considerablv weakened for
this climatic contest by the absence
of Harry Kaston. a high scorinir

forward. No contest between these
two arch-rivals can be counted
upon to go according to the dope
sheet and Winchester will have to
he at its best to make it two
straight over Woburn.

117 A preliminary game between the
''.' second teani« of these two schools
115,
114 j

113 I

108 !

106 I

106

ForeVt"street^ a
f£«!«U*$ i,,,,h treasurer and

104 MaHi that,, .1 u,„.. t.,«» collector of taxes, won the latter

will start at 7 :•"{(> p. in.

MISS CHASE. MR. ( ROSS
ENGAGLD campaign by defeating Mr. Heath

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Chase of 216
: by

Bt. J22f;
Mr

"
H :'ath -

l!1 tur"'

18

ment of their daughter. June Alice. ^TY" w"'
? fi

, n .,
to Mr. George A. Cross, son of Mr. ^ZXJT^T? "i?10- and Mrs. A. W. Cross of 9 Win- '\ P' u ™»t>' of

.

*-' ™*H over his

thron strept closest competitor. Henrv J. Mur-
SCHOOL COMMITTEE NOTES ; '"^s Chase is a graduate of W!n- ™fr ,

a new-comer, who
Chester High School -mrl is om P"'led over a thousand votes in the

.

At an organization meeting of SJKJ as a fiifel £&tah/?n ' »1tt '» **M.
the School Committee, held on Wed- SSton Mr Cross i, » Sadua p Many were surprised to see the
nesday evening,, Mr. Hazen Ayer ^SX^'^fiff1^ *f*™ Micfowj I. Foley poll only
was elected chairman. The mem-

B jao of jjew Fngland Air Craft 715 Vote8 in tht' contest for col-
hership of the committee now con- ^bool He will attend the Franklin f

?
r he

,
has ! 'et"'

sistsof Mr. Ayer, I aptain Richard Technical Institute in the fall. \
act 've a long time and has

Kusn. Mr. William Speew, Jr., wedding is planned.
' worked in many successful cam-

.»Irs. Marion Chandler, Mr. How-
!

paigns. His failure to be re-elected
ard Bartlett and Mr. Charles E.

, ELECTED PRESIDENT constable was even a 'nigger sur-
Jellison.

|

' prise than the size of his vote in

The committee announces with
, Frederick B. Parks of 208 For- lhe collector's fight. In the con-

;

regret the retirement of Miss Ger- egt etree t, was elected president of test for constaUe Mr. Foley was
;
trude Isaman who joined the Win- : the Bost0n East Baptist Bible I

heaten by 80 votes for third place
Chester School Department a", a School Convention at its annual ,

fcy.Fr
ancis J

:
Ta "?e>'u

£orm«r
.

teacher in 190,. Recently Miss meetinK held at the First Bapti.,t
athlete, waging his first political

Isaman has been teacher of Grade church on February '3 This is an
camPa 'Jf"- Fred J. Larson and Glea-

honor both for Mr.' Parks and the
son M R>'erson were re-elected

First Baptist Church here, of which C°^.?bI*": , , , t
.

,

he is a member. Th« ^pected contest for select-

|

man between Philip H. Gallagher,
J i twice previously a candidate, and
TO CELEBRATE 90TH Vincent Farnsworth, former mem-

BIRTHDAY ber of the Finance Committee and
younger brother of former Select-

S1NFONIETTA IN
SERIES HERE

Mri. Neil H. Borden, president
of the Smith College Club, is an-
nouncing thai the Snidenberg Slri-

fonietta, under the direciion of
Daniel Saidenberg, will give tile

second in the series of concorls
which ihe Club i- sponsoring for

the bcnelil of the Scholarship Fund
at the high school auditorium oil

Tuesday evening, March .'. at s.

o'clock. These concert • are attend-

ed only by subscription and no lie-

kets will be available at the djioi;.

The Saidenberg Sinfoniettn i- a

brilliant small orchestra of vir-

tuoso musicians, making its first

extended tour this season. The
group is a balanced ensemble in-

cluding all sections, strings, wood-
wind, brass and percussion. It is

large enough to play symphonies
by such masters as Hayden, Mo-
zart and Schubert and versatile

enough to do works by such mod-
erns as Ravel. Gershwin and Mor-
ton Gould. Critics have praised its

tone, balance and general musici-

anship.
Daniel Saidenberg. gifted young

American conductor "f the Sinfoni-

ettn, comes from u family of'musi-
cians for generations. He com-
menced as a pianist, but at the age
of 10 switched to the 'cello, study-
itif at the Paris Conservatory and
at .luilliard in New York where
he was awarded a fellowship and
Won the Naumberg 'Cello Award.
He was only 16 and a student at

Juilliard when Stokowski engaged
him for his orchestra in Philadel-
phia. Later he became solo 'cellist

with the Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra under Frederic Stock, re-

signing in 1935 to *tart his own
ensemble which contained the seeds
of the present Sinfinietta.

Playing first in Chicago, the
group met with such success thai

it was soon playing in principal

cities throughout the middle west.
As a result of this success Mr.
Saidenberg was invited to New
York to organize an eastern or-

chestral ensemble just before the

war. At its debut in Town Hall
both critics and audience accorded
the Sinfonietta a reception that left

no doubt of its popularity and mus-
ical stature.

This year marks the first since

the war that the Saidenberg Sin-

fonietta has been available for
country-wide appearances. The re-

ceptions being accorded the group
everywhere, with the flattering

press reports of competent critics,

indicate that Winchester is in for a
musical treat next Tue.-day even-
ing.

Two at the Lincoln School.

MRS. MARGARET DART
STEVENSON

Mrs. Margaret Dart Stevenson,
widow of A. A. Stevenson and
mother of Mrs. Maxwell W. Mc-
Creery of Curtis street, died Tues- Mrs. Harriet Tanner of 17 Leb- man Harold V. Farnsworth turned

.day, March 2. in Ardmore. Pa., i anon street will celebrate her 90th out t0 more one-sided than
' at the age of 72 years. She had a birthday on Sunday. Although born nuin >' prognosticators believed it

summer home at Martha's Vine- and brought up in East Boston she would be. Mr. Farnsworth winning

yard and had often paid long visit*
,
now makes her home with her by 855 votes,

to her daughter in Winchester, be- giand daughter, Mrs. Chester F. In the contest for School Com-
ing well known to many in town.

| Dyson. Hrs. Tanner will entertain mittee neither of the women candi-

.
The funeral and interment took her daughter and 16 grand chil- dates was successful, Howard R.

i place in Ardmore. dren. ' (Continued on Page 3)

Two former Winchester resi-

dents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver F. Free-
man, were in town Wednesday
with their daughter, looking up old
friends. The Freemans are now-
located at West Falmouth on the
Cane where they have an antiques
and furniture refimshing business.
Mr. Freeman's father, the late
Alvin M. Freeman, was proprietor
of a fish market in Winchester back
in the pre-World War I days.

Winchester's

Snowfall 109 in. to Date
j

6 Btfow this morning

17 Days to Spring!
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"QUEEN ESTHER" FILM
UNITARIAN CHURCH

One of the tir*t showings ->f the

new film "Queen Esther" in New
England will he it? presentation to

SACHEMS LOST AT
HAVERHILL

The Sachems lost the second
game of a tw i out of three semi-
final serie? for the Greater Boston

the pupils of the Unitarian School LcagUe championship to the Delbev
of Religion on Sunday.mornmg, at sh ,H, Co team of Haverhill at
9:30 o'clock "Queen Esther was Havc. rhi!I „n Tuesday night by a
produced by Rev. James K. Fred-

score of 52.47. The Sach
erich an Episcopal clergyman and 1

without th( . servitfes 0f ,

ight
leras were

president of the Cathedral Films a but'did'have TfoPhiliips and Ear!
non-profit company whose only Xryder available but were beaten
purpose is to produce the finest

in the !ast qUart6r by a Haverhill
films for the church. The cast in-

t and Sachem let-down.
eludes such outstanding performers .

, „
as Ottile Kruger as Queen Esther. .,

'he game was nip and tuck all

Richard Hale as Mordecai. Addison *• way with neither team able to

TELEVISION
• Records

• Radios
• G. E. Appliances

Radio Service Pick-up and Delivery

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
1 5 Thompson Stroot Winchester 6-2990

build up any advantage over the
other. The Sachems held a > lender

he i-oval palace '2-10 lead at the end of the first

• Kine Xerxes 'garter and held that same edge :it

27-25 at the half-time. The teams
matched basket for basket during
the third quarter as the Sachem-;

ad at 43-39 at the

Richards as Haman. and Charle
Evans as Kinjr Xerxes.
The setting

in Shushab
reigned from 458 to 465' B. C
Authentic settings, and dress, out-

standing artistic talent, and the

finest technical facilities in Holly-
,

* * I

wood are combine! to give this end of pa^enod. The last period

screen portrayal realism and *«» '»« th/ local view point.

That th(

meaning
Bible story has special

today is stressed by

however, as the Sachems were able

to score only two baskets while

Haverhill notched 13 points to win.

the Opening and closing scenes in The Sachems were very unhappy

a Jewish home in New York City, about the officiating as a glance at

rt i- the feast of Purim. days of the box score will -how that the

thanksgiving when the Hook of game was lost on the foul line.

Esther read to recall the rescue Only two fouls were ailed on Hav-

from death that the Jews cxper- erhill

ienceel in Shushan. As a grand- and

father read- and talks with
grandchildren about the book.

drama of Esther, Mordecai. Mama-: for the Sachem-

and Kinir Xerxes comes to life on

Oil Burners and Service
Stoker—Automatic Controls and Accessories

Heating Work of All Kindt

Lennon Oil Burner Co,
95 Hemingway Street Winche*Ur

Office Win. 2660 — Re*. Woburn 2285-R
of7-tf

fR.DAY8A.M.T0 2P.>^?_^

in the entire second half

•th Phillips and McDonald
his were ejected on fouls in the fourth

uarter which partially accounted
>or performance

in that period. The Saehems won
the toss for the third and deciding

hama strikes square- game which will be played on the

ocal gym "ti Saturday evening.
The summary:

IMhr> Shop Co.

; he screen;
This Bib!

ly at the problem of religious mis-

understanding and prejudice. It-

great message is that Hod never

fails those who love and serve him. Kmi'lin. f

"Queen Esther" like all Cathedral Hurry, if

films is a teaching film which seeks j£"^f*. r*
to impress through both stglit ana ,\ c'nrifco, nt

sound, the message of the Bible y*)'W. Ik

upon

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
ANNUAL LENTEN SALE

Assisting Mrs. Edward Boyd at

the annual Lenten Sale held by
the primary classes of the Parish
of the Epiphany are the following
committees:

Decoration*: Mm. Herbert Gardner, Mb
•lam.* R, Italdwln, Mr». lister Whittnki".
Mrs. Paul Roeray.

Plant Table: Mrs. Robert Fletcher, Mm.
Kverett A Tiadale, Mm. Paul K. La-
March*,
Candy Tnl>lP: Mix. Joseph M. Beck, Mre.

Stephen Nlchola. Mm. Robert A. Dickey.

Jr
. Mm Allan Pnrquhar, Mrs. Edward H.

Morse.
, _, ,

KcumI Table: Mrs. Ralph Swanaon, Chair-

man, Mrs Noll H. Borden, Mrs. Herbert

S Mullen. Mrs. Edwin P. Hall. Mrs.

Charles N Sweetaer. Mrs. William M

Tea Committee : Mrs. Thomea H. Howe.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Literature Group

The Literature Group met at the
Library on Monday, March 1. Miss
Eva M. Sherman, chairman, pre-

sented Mrs. Gilbert W. Paul, who
Chairman, Mrs. Albert "uffu

,

m'_M™ - n
I

gave a most interesting review of
nry Adams."

Paul described the book as an
honest story of a man trying to

V Klbbee. Mrs. Richard llateman. Mrs. . . „p.
t| f H m .

Bernard Chapin Mrs. William H. Mitchell, the Mutation ot item

Mrs. Arthur T. HVrtiK. Min. Walter (i. Ml
Parkin.

>

d'Kaeamlr lSSfJorie Hrlfflh* Unda Pessen" find an education. It is regrettable
, ers

"
tnt. weekly tligest of the News, man of the Departme

den, ,Viu, Twlale. Rcbi a Cotton, N<.el that Henry Adams did not live to

LIBRARY NEWS
Totals

'the minds of children and '*

young people. We are very for-

tunate to be able to show this film

and are very grateful for the gen- McDonald
Do you know your library? erous friends of the school who j. coon, i

Come in and let us introduce you made it possible. A special invit- Eh'''l

e
p̂ •

,'

to some of the latest and best gen- ation is extended to the members Trydei\ e

eral encyclopedias published; to of the Metcalf Union and to Puiratch.

Snrhrm*

Encyclopedia of Social Scie

the Dictionary of American Bi- this oppottunity to see this great Totals
Iteferee Wysookl and Connors.

B f pis.
:

1

1

1 11
o i)

:i 11

0 0 0

i" IS 52

n
1

f ,.t»

0 b
is

0 0 0
1-*

0 6 0
1 0
B 12

19 9 47

Have You a Building Problem ?

We are pleased to discuss with you your problems in

ALTERATION. REPAIR or NEW CONSTRUCTION

Roofing A Specialty

CHARLES C.
Complete Insurance Coverage

42 Union Street, Woburn Tel. WOB. 0609-J
Jail-tf

FRANCIS WTLLARD
AUXILIARY

ography, of Amerian History, En- religious drama portrayed upon the

cyclopedias of Art and Music, screen.
Dyke's Autombile and Gasoline En-
gine Encyclopedia, Van Nostrand's OPENED MT. HOLYOKE DRIVE
Scientific Encyclopedia and the En-
cyclopedia of Modem Education. In Monday evening the members of

the reference collection see some of Winchester area met in the parish

these special reference aids: books house of the Episcopal Church for
Auxiliary was" held "ftbruarv 11th

of Quotations, Handbooks of Liter- the opening meeting for the ' Two ... h» nr:n

—

j or..,*. ;„

ature. Who's Who, Current Biogi-a- Million for Mt. Holyoke" ! >

The postponed January Annual
Meeting of the Francis Willard

PACKING STORAGr
"He Profits Moot Who Serve* BeatT

H. J. Erskine & Son

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLANIA AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0688

Jri8-tf

Register of American Manufactur- (ierrill, chair-
WilIar(1 House, talked informally

,
. ,,

, i
of her duties and the interesting

...... niu, . .,.„ » - --
1 "Facts on File, the rile of latest istry at Mt. Holyoke College and ,.„._. !:„:„„ ;„ ,h„ house

rfowmaf"^.^ realiw the beauty of his book occupational information, and the L947 recipient of the Garvan Medal, P''«Pie 1^ '"g .n .he house

% j"oi,hi\?""nrh!jHl.sibiey. 's.ra Jan, which is now recognized as one of Congressional Quarterly (a sum- as the guest speaker of the even- The group is happy to welcome

>ary »f Congressional Preceed- ing.
.

^V0"^"^ 5*±il*
S *Windward. Suxini Fletcher. Marilyn Mann

Others assisting at the Sale are

Mrs. Donald Bates. Mrs. I,awrence

the American classics.

Mrs. Theodore Dissel read an ex-

cellent paper on the autobiography
After bringing the alumnae and member of the Auxiliary.

Before 'he meeting adjourned
ings).

.

,
,.. vvuv... r~*~' - =--»---.

I Leaving the Reference Room let their friends greetings from Dr.
Fessenden Mrs. Donald J. \\ ithers,

()f John Krsk ine , "The Memor>- of
; us browse in the latest fiction and Roswell <;. Ham. president of the the new officers for the year were

Mrs Ralph Jope, Mrs. William r. Certain Persons" which presented non-liction alcoves and in the Mag- college. Miss Sherrill spoke about elected:
McUintoek. Mrs. Dwight Hadley, Frskine

-

S impressions of outstand- azine Koom containing 160 differ- trends in education at Ml. Holyoke,
S'ra l lewellvn B Par-Mrs. Edwin Hall Mrs. Dana Got-

j
iHg personalitks he has known ent current magazines which may also teiling tit the different re-

i.<«weiiyn

ton and Mrs. John MCUieuan win during his varied career as lec- be borrowed for seven days. search projects in the various de- ttee. Secretary Mm Kdward Jw.
pieside at the tea table from three

i turei._ novo]ist and musician. In addition to seeing our regular partments. She spoke of the war- Vr&»u^»t& H»rry WentJi.
to hve o clock. Legislation Day ! book stacks of History, Travel, So- time research in the chemistry ue- Mcmberehip Chairman Mm. John Will.

Next Monday, March 8,, Fort- t.ja i Sciences. Art and Music, etc., partment in cooperation with the h ":''.
. ..,.,.„. «„ Charles Watt

nightly will meet at Unitarian let us notice the Students' Room government, pharmaceutical labor- "'
s " "

'

Church Parish House to observe containing recommended books for atories and several universities, to
Legislation Day with an entertain- High School reading, and now, into find anti-malaria drugs. Mr. Clifton S. Hall of Lawrence

the Family Room which contains After Miss Sherrill's address, street and his brother. Judge L.

so many of the latest recommended Mrs. Emerson officially opened I he W. Hall of Salem, N. H.. were

. books on Child Care and Training, drive jn this area, which includes participants in a unique ceremony

Mr. Nathaniel Bidwell. for- Marriage and Family Living, and Chelsea, Everett, Maiden. Medford, lecewtly when they were present-

Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"if irs JUNK WE BUY ir'

Winchester
mySl-tf

WINCHESTER ART
ASSOCIATION

The meeting of the Winchester 1

\ hl! an( j instructive program spon-
Art Association scheduled for sored by the Legislation Comniit-
March 2nd, was postponed, due to tee. Mrs. James P. Hopkins, chair-

the snow storm, to Wednesday, man
March 17 at 8:00 p. m.

+

mer assistant attorney general. Education. West Medford, Winchester and wlth :>0-year grand lodge

will be the speaker of the after-; From the Family Room we will Winthrop. She outlined the goal ""'dais at Spicket Lodge. A. i.

noon. Mrs. Ray Silsby Spencer.
; g0 to the Boys' and Girls' Library and told of several projects alreadv & A

-
M - Salem. N. H. While

chairman of Legislation of the
, aM d see the collection of books underway under the direction of comparitively few 50-year medals

State Federation, will l>e guest of from the picture-book age through Mrs. Joseph Dolben and Mrs. How- awarded the bestowing of

honor. Junior High School reading. ard A. Morrison, chairmen of the lhem U P°» two brothers simiUan-

Music will be supplied by high

school students under the direction

of Miss Anifantis and Mr. Fred sented monthly by the Winchester

Now into the Art Gallery to en-

joy unusual ait exhibitions pre*

•ously

gentlemen

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Keg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 Wa-hington Street. Winchester

TEL. WIN. 1730
Hpt-tf

Art Association.
And now let us

Projects Committee.
Mrs. Philip Woodward told of

the plans to bring Noble and King ©picket Lodge,

to the Winchester High School on "^HZZZZZH—
tay for awhile the evening of March 31. Mrs. Wil-

C.et your five year_ Diary ^ at
j
on "Family Night" (every Friday Ham Kugler spoke of the hobby
evening I and see some of the in- auct ion on May 14. which is spon-
tercsting educational moving pic- sored by the Boston Mt. Holyoke
tures. This Friday evening, March Club and from which the Winchcs-

antl also Saturday morning, ter area will benefit. Miss Fr

most unusual. Both
are past masters of

Felmet. supervisor of music.

Wilson the Stationer's. Star Bldg.

cAafieC 4ervit*4

!§mlk
FUNERAL SERVICE
»l» MASS AVE. APLINGTOM

Cel. AftiMGtON 5'163* GRIFFIN GETS AROUND!

LANE

John W. Lane. Jr.

7m MAIN STREET

j
VVINCI IESTER 2580

.March 0 (for the children I the film Withington spoke of the delightful
"Little Lord Fauhlleroy" from the time Mrs. Emerson. Mrs. Charles
b 10k of the same name by Frances Greene and she had on the campus
Hodgson Burnett, will be shown, for the campaign weekend. Mrs.
\r-x: week's movies will include Gerald R. BarRret served bouillon
"Holland Blooms Again" (a color and Wafers to the alumnae and
reel on bulb culture in the home their friend-:

garden), and "Years of Progress."

(scientific devices and their appli-

cation in the modern autombile in-

dustry). Curtain time: 7:30 p. in.

and 10:15 a. in. Conn- early for

seats.
, Your Library is

every day. except
Holidays. You may come anytime
from ten in the morning until nine

at night. The Boys" and Girls' Li-

brary is closed for one hour at

noon from 12 to 1 and closes at six

o'clock.

if you wish some of our many
special reading lists or need some
particular information telephone Us

at Winchester t5-110«.

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH
COMMANDMENTS

Arthur L. Griffin of Euclid ave-
nue, whose artistic and Unusual

Open all day. photography lias been featured in

Sundays and Saturday Evening Post and other

leading publications, and whose
photographs of Boston in book
form have been highly praised,
really got around one day last

August while completing assign-
ments within a few hours at Ks-
-ex, Mass.. and Kennebunkport,
Me.

Mr. Griffin was doing a photo-
graphic -i ries for the Saturday
Evening Post on the building <•!' a
wooden fishing vessel, the Julie
Ann, at Essex, taking shots of the
various stages in her construction

|

Willi the launching-christening as
limax. His picture history of

PIKES

AUTO

apt ii

hips I

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

A Affm M«Ut
39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

The seven o'clock Vesper Lenten
«i*ices at the First Baptist

^'"biffltftaif is appearing
Church, under the auspices of the Pos, ,„, March 6 ,„,,.,.,. .,„.

Vouth Fellowship, will continue .. r ,,,. v »ve ,

Sunday evening, March .. with an
j.jan( j

illustrated talk on the Seventh and Came the day Of the launching
Eighth « inmand.nents. Rev. w.ai-

;Uui christening in Gloucester Bar-
ter Lee Bailey, pastor, will be u»e

j,ol. Bm j
y,. (jviffin found that he

speaker. There will he special
j
air^ady had a date to do wedding
maps on that day at ti^- marriagemusic, and the service will be pre-

ceded by a hymn-sing for everyone.

All are welcome.

PARTY DECORATIONS

Let us help you with your party

decorations. Crepe paper shower

bells for rent or to sell. Table cen-

igraphy V.

t. in Kennebunk-
iss active camera
figured the two

i far apart to handle
he •amp day.
lad to "manage'' a

hit. He first told the ship owner
he'd iust have to have the chris-

Of his Post PI

-Doug" Borgst.
port. Many a
man would hav
details were too
satisfactor"

Mr. Griffin

oeusior fvui-vfi w »<»». he'd iust have to have the chris-
ter pieces and favc« made on re-

tenjng in th nwming. stressing

a?
C8t

-
,SM]es

,

Ca
5. a^'JVu 'hat morning was the best time

Shop. 1289 Broadway. Somerville.

Call S. G-"0!*8 after six for infor-

mation. Open evenings until 7:30.

+

for color photographs anyhow.
Then, after taking the pictures

far out in the harbor, he was put
aboar.l a fishing schooner in-bound
for Gl r Hi tarted at once

from Gloucester for Kerinebunk-
porl 75 miles away and "made" the

wedding with just 15 minutes to

snare!

Scrap I ks, 25c ai d 50c at Wil-
son the St itioner,

' Church street.

f?tar Build ng. f6-tf

Winter

Check-up
Battery. Brakes. Ignition,

Grease, change oil. Trans*

mission, Bear End

Expert

Mechanics

mvims of Hfflson Hotin^

OIAI AT

HOTIN'S

THE ( OLD WEATHER IS HERE

You Need Winter Protection. So Does Your Car. Let

Us Cheek Your Car"- Mechanical and Cooling System.

CALL FOR JIM or C. L.

IIOTIN MOTORS,INC.
Wo fmvlc* £U

i!f*%;

Mak«> Of; Cat
7 9 SHORE RD. WINCHESTER.
PHONE 2902 ^aip MASS.

Direct Agents

KAISER-FRAISER

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO

SERVICE
674 Main SL. Tel. WI 6-1157

FrBB Braks and

Front End Inspection

AAoodv Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main Street

Tel. Win. 6 - 3133 - 4 - 5
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ELECTION

i Continued from Page 1

1

lumn

Bartlett, an unsuccessful candidate
several years ago. and Charles E.

Jettison, former Finance Conwuit-

MODERATOR
For One War

.i.-wh \v. Wortlwn SfrTJ

fauna t*w
TOWN CLERK
For Three > eat*

Mabel W. STihMn ilft$

i:i:mk.'

BOARD <>K HEALTH
For Three Year,

Chandler W. Synimea . ..

Blank*
BOARD OF PL'BI.H WELFARE

For Three Year-
Adelaide Homer
U. Kendall Way

liln

SACHEMS HERE SATURDAY

Deciding Semi-Final Playoff

•v

\

2821
CEMETERY COMMISSIONER

For Five Vear*
T. Price Wilson S8I0
Blank* 1133
COMMISSIONER OF TRUST FUNDS

For Three Year*
Francis E. Smith 3432
Blank* 1517

HARK COMMISSIONER
For Three Years

Kenneth F. Caldwell 3829
illunk.s 1119

PLANNING BOARD
For Five Yeara

Frederick S Hatch 3718
Blank* 1229

UPPER LEVEL FLOOR PLAN. PROPOSED NEW WEST SIDE SCHOOL
AI.FREIi 1> ELLIOTT

tee member, being fleeted over

NEW WEST SIDE SCHOOL
CHANGED IN DESIGN

Floor plans and prospective
views of the proposed new West
Side school are shown in today's

"Star."

The building committee has acted
in accordance with the desires of Ih

the Town Meeting last fall and has the building will be publicly opened

materially changed the design with on March 5, but at the time of

the view of reducing the cost of preparation of this article the fig-

t known.

Bids for both the clearing of Margery B. Livingstone, who has

e land and the construction of >**n active hi the Mothers Associ-
ation, and Helen P. Padelfon
pcrienced in the field of religious

education. Mrs. Padelford's total

was surprisingly small to many
who overestimated the strength of

her backing. Neither woman waged

The Sachems Will meet the Dcl-
bey Shoe Co. team of Haverhill at

the local gyr.i on Saturday night

in the third and deciding game of

the semi-final series for the Great-
er Boston League championship.

3598 The Sachems won the first game of

'J*! the series here last Saturday night

but went down to defeat at Haver-
hill on Tuesday.

This game should be a dandy as

the two teams are evenly matched
and play the same type of basket-

' Iall. Three of the four games play-

ed between these two teams this

year have ended with five points
or less deciding the victor. The
Sachems must be listed as favor-

ites as they are performing on
their home floor and have won
three out of four from the visitors

even though the margin of victory

in each case showed no real superi-
' ority.
' Real basketball fans watch with
great delight the individual battle

j

, between Haverhill's Al Emilio and

l

Winchester's Jim Kirangioze as

,
these two little fellows are ex-
tremely clever and possess a world
of speed. Winchester' -, hopes rest

squarely on the shoulders of John
Silk as he ent ries the locals' scoring
punch and the Sachems badly need
another 30-point performance by
him to pull out a victory.

The fur should really fly in this

game as the Sachems are bitter at

the officiating they received at

Haverhill on Tuesday. They well

realize that this is the make or
break game and the one they must
win to go on t" annex that coveted
league championship. The best

crowd of the season should lie on
w m:h i: n \RTI j ITT

RK'l RE ATION ( iiMMJSSIONEII
I ->r I dr.. lnt>

.It,

1 11 ':•

\v.ir.i II , vl... 1

Ki ll-iiiin II U..I...1-- 131

, it. Sheldon ILimil-on ,:,

11 Milun J<.n« . 1

Ji in 0. W>— 1

Ki tl,. rim- s. Roberts
lies K. Mnwn " u

hand for tiiis

an excellent
with the Bonn
curio Insurant'
.Basketball Le.

preliminary
I! Motors an,

teams of t he

s als.

gam i

.Met-

Go, go everywhere

IN YOUR NEW

WINCHESTER RIFLES SWEEP
ARLINGTON

Klizabeth <• I'aiwne

M. I>. Sararo
II. F. Pike ..

r. w. uusscii
,l.,hn DiBona
Martin S. Flaherty
T. Gat.mera
Dennis .1. O.llin*
H. M. Hill*
Luke til.-nd..n

I). O'O-uinell
S. Neil
Williiim Nowell .

William C. Seaton
T. Holland
Blanks

iinntaita

LOWER LEVEL FLOOR PLAN. PROPOSED NEW WEST SIDE SCHOOL

The Town Meeting will be given I At the precinct meetings to be The architect for the school is

both the cost of constructing a six
|
held next week, members of the Mr. Evander French of the firm of

classroom school as planned for the ' buiWinB committee will show de- Hutchins and Frovich and the com-

SSmffor many residents of Win! WW plans of this school and ex- mittee consists of Daniel F. Bar-

cheater feel that six classrooms plain the many cost saving fea- nard. Walter A. Redding, Emily
will soon prove to be inadequate

lh t „ bee„ incorporated Marks and William J. Speers, act,
for the fast growing Indian Hill

section. in the design. ing for the School ( omnuttee.

an active campaign for election.

Mr. Bartlett with 3082 led the field.

Mr. Jellison beat Mrs. Livingstone
for the other vacancy by 485 votes.

A total of 4949 votes were cast I

in this record-breaking town elec-

tlon, this total representing about •

57.0 percent of the total i>f 8598
enrolled voters. The first precinct

to return its figure.-: after the elec-

tion was Precinct j, at 10:05 p. m„
with the last precinct. 3, coining in

at 11:25. It was 1:20 before Town
Clerk Mabel W. Stilison and the

workers in her office called it a day.
The vote ran heavy all day. with

I'lil recorded at Mi o'clock, or about

•Elected.
TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY

For Three Y'ear*
Marianne C. Keye* 3652 Winchester
Leon F. Sargent 3S51 d:^-,,,,,,! t

Bianka 2«75 «-icnmona. J.

WATKR AND SEWER BOARD Ricrmond, K.
For Three Year» Oxford

Erskine N. White :,7:"" Hart
Antippas. A.

The new Winchester High School
Rifle Team went on to an easy vic-

tory over the Arlington High squad
last Monday night at the rifle

range in the Star Building, by a;
score of 471 to 432.
Johnny Richmond, a very prom-

|

ising freshman, led the high school

to victory with a score of 98 out .

i
of a possible 100. He was followed
by Dick Richmond and Bob Oxford

|

with 96 end 94 respectively.

The team, coached by Mr. Carl
E. Reed, is manned by two juniors,

j

two sophomores, and two fresh-

men, Following is the summary:
Arlington

j

98 Lundquist
96 Barker
94 Forsyth
93 Fredericks
90 Misch

Blouses have come out of

hiding! No longer just an ac-

cessor)—but now the key-

note to your spring wardrobe.

See our fabulous collection of

Mouses — cottons, ray on.

crepe-, organdies in Misses',

Women's and Juniors' sizes.

You'll find tailored or dressy

blouses in long or short

sleeve styles—and all at

prices to fit your thrifty bud-

KetH—S5.S8 to 810.85.

7^
IN WINCHESTER

STORE HOURS

9.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.

iiiiiiiuiMiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiciiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiN

LAUNDERAL and THOR

WASHERS - THOR GLADIRONS

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE

Radios—Table and
1 Mills True-Heat

Betty Crocker

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

PARK RADIO CO
618 Main Street

Niiiiiiiiomiiiiiniumi uiitiiHiiiirjiiii

Jine Oriental

S*U* a*d .ho.rooB at 14 Li eaatsa Btra*
COMPLETE 8ERVICK FOB YOUR MNK8T RUM

EPAIMNG - WASHING A WBCIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. W1NCI

WINCHESTER AND DOCS

The past two week-ends have
been "doggy" as well as snowy.
At the Eastern Dog Club Show, at

j

Mechanics Building. Winchester
was well represented with (> differ-

ent breeds showing in the breed
and or obedience classes.

We are sorry to say we haven't
been able to get all the results, but
can tell you that Dick Johnson,
with his Cocker Spaniel. Biggs'
Golden Prince, C. D. X.. won the
"Yankee Kitchen" Trophy offered

to the boy or girl under 18 years of

age whose dog won the highest
total score (at least one qualifying)
in any of the two of the five reg-

ular obedience classes at the show.

|

The three successive obedience
!

titles to be achieved are as fol-

lows: C. D., C. D. X. and U. D. T.
For each title a dog must receive a
score of not less than 80% of each
exercise and at least 170 points out
of a possible 200 in 3 different

shows, under at least two judges.
Bob Johnson received the vellow
ribbon with his Johnson's Tribute
in the Cocker Spaniel Solid Black
Puppy Class in competition with
6 puppies, 2 of which were shown
by professional handlers. Great
going! Janet Sargent received 189
points in the Novice A Obedience
Class with her cream colored Ger-
man Shepherd. Yuno

1H»
r.w
3311

8*7S

PRECINCT I

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
For Three Year.

Heni-v I.. Clark. Jr.*
Patrick H. Oaughwell*
Joaeph F. fuaaen
Anthony K. DeTeao
Edann K. Dewey*
Everett W. Cray
Arthur J. Hen-fa. Jr.'
Alfred J. Biggin*'
Hazel M. Hopkins
Edward H. New-hall*
John A. I'lumei-

. .

Thomaa I.. I'urtle*
Lee W. Ralph'
Helen C. Kichardaon*

Ralph W. Hatch
Ralph T. Jon**

FRANCIS W. TANS
New Constable

Eugene B. Rotondi
2jfl

JAMES P. BARRY
Painter and Decorator

Paptrhangin|, otilinfs and floors nfiniihid

Cellars, attic rooms, furniture, etc., spray painted

Industrial Spray and Brush Painting

EVENINGS: WIN. 1445-M
o24-tf

rV , k.

'|

X' T 5* la^H*^

For Portrait Photography call

Cameo Studio
217-219 MAIN ST., WOBURN TELEPHONE WOBURN 2-2654

Formerly

and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Litchfield

came home with a blue ribbon in

the pupny bread class with their

<:reat Dane. Ballerina of Stony
Hill.

The following Sunday in Prov-
idence, R. I.. Mr. and Mrs. Litch-

field put their Great Dane. .Toral-

sted Prince Pierre, through to Best

of Breed! Congratulations! And
Janet Sargeanfs Shepherd.

"Wolfe", went through his obe-

dience test with a total of 194

points this time.

TRAVEL

West Indies Cruises. Hotel Res-

ervations in Florida, California.

Mexico and South America. Reser-

vations for this winter should be

made at once. Ships, planes, trains

and hotel reservations in all parts

of the world. J. F. McGrath. Jr..

Travel Service. For information
and Literature, tel. Woburn 1234.

n21-tf

200 more than is usual at that time.

The late afternoon voting was es-

pecially heavy with 18-'!2 votes be-

ing recorded after 4:45. Strangely
enough Precincts 4, and •"> cast

f Grafmar.
|
heavy votes during the late after-

John R. Kuaae
Lealie A. Tuel
.lam.-s R. War.
Lorence M. W
Bh

SELECTMAN

Vincent Farnsworth. Jr.

1

366
Philip H. Gallagher 417
Blanks 50

42<>

4:12

:S4

Precincts

3 4
055 053
217 104
28 1«

525
153
21

6 Toul
173 279X

020 104:1

57 208

(For 3 Years)

Wfticn is unusual. There was
rumor around that the Farns-

town'''mekti\(; member
lor Two Year*

Jamea W. Robertaon
Hlanka

PRECINCT 2
TOWS MEKTINt; MEMBERS

,.. ,
Inr Three Years

rtl W. Bei-irer

II-

Jr.*

WILDERNESS

CANOE TRIPS
(Established 19S5)

Through the North Woods of Maine.
St. John and AUsgash Country

Boys 14-16 — Booklet on Request
Tel. Tom Joy, WI 6-0693. or
Elliott Hersey. WI 6-0003

ST. CROIX VOYAGEURS
6 Summit St, Auburn, Maine

f27^t

worth margin for Selectman was a Harold ''a Hail
'" k

bit too thin Tor comfort, at that Thnddeus W, Harrii
time, hut bhere is no actual way to

tie the late afternoon heavy vote in

:!, 4, and 5 with that rumor.
There hasn't been such a crowd

in the town hall on ejection night
since the year Leo (iarvey ran for

re-election to the School Commit-
tee. Candidates and their backers
milled around, tabulating totals,

figuring their chances and rejoic-

ing or dispairing as the precinct
totals were announced.

It was quite late before the last

totals were in, due in large part to Franeta !•. r>,ian

the unusual number of contests for Bl*nk»

town meeting member in the six

precincts. Quite often in past elec-

tions there have only been contests
in one or two precincts, but this

year there were contests in all six.

Raymond Holdsworth. with 029 SS^kNwSS^
votes, led all precinct candidates. Marion N. Chandler*
where contests existed, getting high
vote in Precinct 3. Other precinct
leaders and their totals are Thomas
L. Purtle, 563, (1): Thaddeus W.
Harris, 555, (2); Hazen H. Ayer,
608. (4); Ralph W. Hatch, 486. (5);

and Henry P. Murray, 584, (6).

Arthl
Curtia K. Nash*
Eugene M. I'ollnrd*
laeorge A. Saltrhar
John F. Sexton*
Uwell R. Smith*
Mary Spauldins*
Ihiroihy C. Ward
ICalpli p. Webater. .Ir.-

Klnnka
TOWS MEETING MEMBER

For Two Years
Cifloriw E. Byford*
Samue H. Griffin. Jr
Blank*

TOWN MEETING MEMBER
For One Year

Elected
PRE! INCT 3

TOWN MEETIN
For Three Yeara

Vineent C. Ambrose
ClintW W. Bennett
In,/. K. Kiamdell

Paul c. n
A. Resell Ellis'

Everett F. Gray
Frank H. Harbiaon. Jr L'V,

Raymond Holdtworth* flV
Melville I. Kiahler 18"

Edward J. McDevitt* $S8
James K. MeElroy 236
Walter A. Redding* '*»

Francis P. Dolan. running unop- HVnVy
G
w'^ieli

posed for the one year term for John R» Wallace* .

.

precinct member in 2 polled 720 H"gng- Whi,on

votes to lead all the precinct candi-
dates.
Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinaon had

the distinction of again polling the

.
::»..

. 30«
1TJ1

election's largest vote, 4195 votes. " A

•Elected.
PRECINCT 4TOWN MEETING MEMBERS

For Three Yeara

She'wa.; as usual, unopp^ed.- FoL m^bu^w. ::::::: gS
lowing are the complete election Donald G. Croweii* 557

returns, those where contests ex- i^SR-JLtyJa
isted being given by precincts:

A. NaUlie Jewett*
, Richard J. Johnson 366

J. Waldo Bond
Alfred D. Elliott

J. McGrath 160

Precincts
1 2 3 4 6 6 Toui

219 320 439 327 280 116 1701
37» 308 349 «85 343 425 2188
160 195 79 35 53 227

82
741*

70 09 33 28 23 311

ASSESSOR (For 1 Year)

Precincts

John F. Cassidy
Marshall R. Pihl
Blanks

1 •> 3 4 6 Total
453 452 .",00 230 244 002 2281
309 389 572 524 420 182 2396

51 28 21 3S 66 272

COLLECTOR OF TAXES

Precincts
1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

. . 117 177 200 107 133 31 771
Michael J. Foley .. 155 131 90 07 63 201> 715
Donald Heath • • 201 254 408 500 ;88 94 1911
Arthur J. Hewis, Jr. 55 9 8 2 5 X4
Henry P. .Murray . . 189 257 07 46 66 469 1084
Wayne W. Wyman ... 70 35 39 21 20 2'J 220

29 22 23 21 23 158

CONSTABLES

Michael J. Foley
Frederick J. Larson .

Gleason W. Rycrson
Michael I». Saraco .

.

Franeis W. Tansey .

Blanks

Precincts
1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

377 •124 491 140 .",02 454 2548
366 414 W8 559 490 282 2719
.'197 545 611 557 482 273 2805
168 96 121 91 59 153 088
481 522 407 306 324 558 2028

3399710 . 045 402 372 380 830

SCHOOL COMMITTEE (For 3 Years)

1 2 3
Howard R. Bartlett 470 538 694
Charles E. Jellison 349 341 234
Margery Livingstone 243 275 382
Helen P. Padelford 183 222 307
Blanks

415

407 183

Precincts
4

543
323
262
286
136

495
276
208
275
144

TOWN TREASURER

E. Abbot Bradlee 439
Donald Heath 307

Blanks 87

2
483
361
58

Precincts
3 4 5

406 326 298
475 428 370
19 21 31

«

336
497
165
100
601

187
138

Total
3082
2020
1535
1373

2118
354
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THANKS TO WINCHESTER
FROM FRANCE

LEAGUE OF WOMAN VOTERS
VOTES SPECIFIC ACTION

FINANCE COMMITTEE

15 Rue de lTniversite ?*.
the Star:

(Continued from Page 1

1

Paris 7, France
20 February 1948

Editor of the Star:

Education has always been a
matter of primary concern to the proved by the Finance Committee
League of Women Voter.-, and and are included in the rccom-

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent
to this Office will be welcomed by
the EdI'or.

since the Fowlkes Survey we have mended budgets.
For the past two weeks OHie and given particular attention to the These adjustments, while not ap-

I have been distributing the gen- question of an adequate building plying to all, and not in uniform
crous donations from people in program for the Winchester amounts, recognize the positions
Winchester to needy people in schools. Besides smaller, study- held, the work performed, j.nd the
Paris. I am going to write to each type meetings, we have held a salary ranges established. To re-

. person separately, but I do want number of large, open meetings. Meet these increases, the personal
to say "Thank you" to everyone at which the need for improved services budgets (excluding Police.
who sent things, until I have time facilities has been thoroughly dem- Fire and School Departments ) have

Entered at in* uoeuiftlco ai Winchc

TEL. Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

68 Years

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress
l.evi-relt Sahoiistall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman. 5th District

Edith Nourso Rogers

Senator. 6th Middlesex

District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General

Court
Harrison Chadwick

Depar
to write personally. As far as I onstrated by testimony from many been increased over the year 1941
can tell everything has reached us, sources. by approximately $15,000 or 5',.

and we haven't had any difficulty At the Annual Meeting in May. Last year's adjustments when
distributing these gifts to needy 1047, the Winchester League voted added to increases already granted
families, for almost everyone here a program of action on the local this group since January 1. 1941,
is needy! level. The first item reads: "Sup- provided an aggregate percentage

We took a huge carton of toys, l
,ort for an adequate building pro- increase for the year 1!»4K will fur-

soap, knitted thing , and candy to Bram f" r th <- Winchester schools ther increase the 1941 base by up
the Ecole communale, Rue St. Ben- t0

.
met-t present and future needs", proximately T.t!';, and will bring

oit. and the teacher was overjoyed. Since the adoption of this program, to b'0.4'/« the cumulative increase

She says some of the children there be have had Come-and-Sce tours, since 1941. This compares favm-
have had nothing Warm to wear all

S'Udy-discussion meetings and ably with the total increase in the

wint r; most of them are under- laree °Pen meetings on the subject, cost of living for the same period,

tirished. and have a cough all the According to League procedure, which according to the Common-
ihe Executive Board votes specific wealth of .Massachusetts Depart-
action in conformity with the local ment of Labor and Industries
program adopted by the member- showed the increase of February
ship. After our open meeting two 1948 over January 1941 as tiO.O'J*.

weeks ago, at which the reports of The Committee therefore does not
the Andrew- Hill Building Com- believe that any genera! or "across
mittee and the School facilities the board" adjustment is warrant-

time, yet all of them are as clean
as they can be under the circum-
stances. The soap ratio;: per month
is one and one-half small cakes for
everything, so ;t is difficult to keep
clean. course most people are
without hot water, and many have
nothing in the wav of water except ' "'"mittee were presented and dis-

, ,| for these employees in addition

what they carry up to their rooms c"88e". 'he Executive Hoard of the to the increases already approved,

from a ground' floor spigot. The L
,

en«Ue "' Women Voters of Win-
l»„|i t «. and Fire Departments-pigot

only fortunate thing has been the
mildness of the winter apparently
you have been the sufferers from
all reports I have received, but I

am thankful that we were -pared.
As it is. we have been none too
warm, and we are fortunate com-
pared to most people because We
have a wood stove in our room.

Wo were distraught over the
warehouse tire which destroyed a

Lester voted as follows

I. Plan- for the Andrews Hill

School should bo accepted and con-
struction started in litis.

-'. A Building Committee should
he appointed to procure plans and
estimates for an addition to the
Junior High School building and
money appropriated for such. The
report of this Committee should he
presented to the Town in time t<

SHOULD WINCHESTER
SK ATE?

It Won t Cost 11 Cents Per Capita

March 2, 1948
Editor of the Star:
One of the matters which people

of the Town have wanted their
Recreation Committee to study is

an ice-clearance-for-skating pro-
gram.

Not all of the people of the Town
can get into Town Hall for Town
Meeting on March 11. If you will

print the following brief so those
people will learn that some study
has been made and that the matter
is having consideration, it will be
appreciated.

John D. West, Chairman,
Winchester,

Recreation Committee.
74 Wedgemere avenue.

As a form of public service to

the citizens who may be interested

in whether or not to increase
the number of days of skating in

the Town of Winchester, your
Recreation Committee wishes you
to know what its investigation has
been anil what its recommendation
to the Town will be at Town Meet-

ing.
Winchester has 104 acres of

water surface and no ice clearance

eiogram for general skating,
uring a reasonably normal winter

like 194(5-7, Winchester had about
7 days of general skating. Towns
around have ice clearance pro-

grams and had much more than
that. It is natural that pressure
has been put up on the Recreation
Committee to try to arrange for

more days of skating.
Inquiries in 3 communities and

inquiries and on-the-ground sur-

veys in 5 others all near us, reveal

that all have general skating pro-

grams—some modest and some
more elaborate; yet in each case
the cost per capita is small. Of
those which kept records during
the winter of 1946-7. one with a
modest program had 33 days of

skating. Of '_> with more elaborate
programs, one had 47 days and an-

other 50. Winchester had about 7

days.
The Recreation Committee Is

asking the Town for $1,600. which
is 40 cents per family, or 11 cents

per capita, by which it believes

that a sizable area can be cleared,

somewhat supervised, and lighted

well enough to add 10 to 20 days
of day and evening skating. It has

been noted that on a beautiful

week-end with excellent ice. thous-

ands of people skate in this Town
at one time.

Your Finance Committee, in your
Town Warrant, page 50, budget

is opposing this expenditure.

Your Recreation Committee ad-

mits that 40 cents a family, even

•bough it may yield 10 to 20 days

of extra skating for the whole

family is an added burden. It offers

for consideration that the expen-

diture might prove to be a saving

to 'he average family on the wear
and tear on house and family and

car, and the money expended for

commercial amusement d u r i n g
those days in the deep of winter

when young people particularly,

have a pent-up feeling because the

weather is cold but there is no

skating. 10 cents a family will not

afford the best ice conditions which
can be had. but it should add more
days of skating.

The Recreation Committee has

no wav of measuring exactly the

joy of' skating or irs healthful^ as-

pects. It is reported that in New-
ton, a city of about 80.000. ami

where records are kept, from 1.100

to 11,000 skate each skating day

on its three ponds. This does not

include the children who skate on 7

other area- cared for them.

But Newton has special equipment

and men for skating areas and had

47 days of skating last winter; 38

this winter till March 1.

Your Recreation Committee sug-

gests that you may wish to read its

report on page 79 of 1947 Town
Reports and its screening policy of

judgment as set forth on page 141

of the 1946 Town Reports. These

reports outline in part the work of

the Committee, in other fields.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Pilking-

ton of Lantern Lane left Monday,

for Thomasville. Georgia where

they will be the guests of the Hon.

W. Cameron Forbes, after which

they will spend the rest of March

at Ft. Lauderdale. Florida.

warehouse tire which destroyed a emuro starting of construction in
large part of the Friendship Train

t |„. s p r j ng of 1949
food, and of that of various other 3< Building plans for the Senior
American Relief Agencies, but 1 High School should |,e given fur-
am happy to see that the answer tnei , study
has been to begin several other We believe that under present
Friendship trains. The French rrowded conditions and in view of
people could not possibly be more the increasing school population, an
appreciative and touched than they elementary school for Precinct 4.
are I have found that anything referred to as the Andrews Hill
sent here has been most deeply ap- School, should be begun in 1948.
nreciated. Any of our agencies; at To avoid delay in starting eon-
home are rehab e in distributing struction of the Junior High School
things here m France. Through addition, with a view to eliminating
the American Friends of France. tht, use of the Wadleigh building
< ARE. and other agencies one can as soon as possible, we believe
send contributions, and until I specific provision should be made
leave m June I should be glad to for a prompt report from the Ju-
continue distributing things. nior High School Building Com-
Many thanks again for Winches- mittee.

ter's generous response. If each of The League of Women Voters
you who contributed could see the has also been studying the prop
happiness you have brought to lems of Recreation in Winchester
these poor, discouraged people you for a number of years. The last

Departments
As a result of a careful review

'•!' existing rates of compensation
for the Police and Fire Depart-
ments, the Finance Committee be-

lieves that certain revisions are
necessary to recognize more fully

the nature of the work and going
lates of pay for similar assign-
ments elsewhere. It is. therefore,

recommended that new schedules
lor the Police and Fire Depart-
ments be authorized to become ef-

fective January 1, 1948 as follows:

Private (Police and Fire)

Present
Start $2590 per yr.

End of 1 yr. $269*0 per yr.

End of 2 yrs. $2790 per yr.

End of :! yrs, $2890 per yr.

Proposed
$2000 per yr.

$2750 per yr.

$2900 per yr.

$•1050 per yr.

Difference

f$ 10.00 per year
+$ 60.00 per year
+$110.00 per year
+$160.00 per year

Linemen and Mechanics

(Fire Department)
Present Proposed Difference
$2990 $3150

would feel more than repaid.

Sincerely,

Betty Andrews

Meeting voted for action Sergeants (Police)

ield. "Support for a broad .
.*:l '00 $8250

Lieutenants (Fire)

+$160.00

. $150.00
Annual
in this fie

ami well-coordinated recreation
program for Winchester". A sur-
vey and discussion of what is now
ieing offered to the Town was the

regular January
meeting. The Executive Hoard be-

lieves that the comparatively new Chiefs* (Police and Fire)

Recreation Committee made a good * 10110 H200 +$200.00
I started to read the piece in start and should have funds grant- 'he estimated cost of these in-

ED COMES TO THE DEFENSE
OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE program for

Editor of the Star:

$3090 $3250
Lieutenants (Police)
$3300 $3450

Captains (Fire)
$.'!2!»0 $.'1450

t $160.(10

• $150.00

$1611.110

your editorial column entitled ed it for a modest expansion along creases for the year 1948 would be
•Three Cheers and a Huzza." After ih0 lines already proving success- $0i2o lor the Police Department
proceeding a short way the type of ftil. We believe, also, that pro- and $3274.75 for the Fire Depart-
writing seemed very familiar to vision for skating would be the merit and these departmental bud-
me and 1 found it was my friend! best direction in which to move for gets are being modified accordingly.
Baldwin, otherwise known as "Hoss n broader program. The Board School Department
.Sense" and I think Mr Baldwin voted that the League of Women' While the matter of establishing
has missed his calling. He should

!
Voters should support the budget

sl , J ' .

,

^
"J^v for e school

S&SL* ^^^J^^l^^^^^S^^BC f» -
the Uonsibinty. pri-

much sense as most of the funnies.
He expresses his opinion of our

Finance Committee without having
any experience or knowledge of
their duties or how valuable their
services are to the town in advis-
ing in regard to the many prob-
lems that come up at our Town
Meetings.

I have had dealings with the
Town Finance Committee for over
30 years and never once have I

had a disagreement with them. 1

have always found that if the de-
partments hail a good reason to
back up their requests they would
receive approval from the Commit-

.

tee. I have always felt that if I
>

could not convince 15 men, drawn
from all parts of the town, tnai
what the Water and Sewer De-
partment desired was right we
should not have it ami we Rave al-

ways agreed. The Finance Commit-
tee sees the over-all picture of the
town's business which no one de-
partment can possibly grasp. Few
people realize the amount of time
that is required of these men serv-
ing on the Committee and how
valuable they are to the town. No
fads or fancies get by them.

.Now let's get back to the snow
removal. Evidently Mr. Baldwin
is not satisfied with the way it has
been done. He must have gotten
his delicate feet wet traveling to

the railroad station where the snow
was so deep and removal so poorly
handled that when the mail bags
were thrown from the train they
•oiled back under the wheels of the
cars and were chewed to bits. Mr.
Baldwin is somewhat upset with
what the elements have done to us
i his year. One thing he should be

thankful for is that Winter
Pond will be full. This used to

trouble him and he broke forth as

hown in the Warrant. „mrilv th( . S( , hoo | Committee,
in their entirety. the Finance Committee is neverthe-
\Ve shall be very glad to try to

; legg aware of Us ,.eR ,K)ns jhilitv to
answer the questions of any inter- expre88 a„ 0pjnj0„ on the rea'son-
ested citizen For further infor-

a | l!eM( .ss of such rates, the princi-
mation. call the Chairman of Town

,„s involv„ (1 in aMV prop„se(l ad.
Afairs. Mrs Ph.l.p Woodward. WI .

j
ustnu.nt , and the impact of any

..-1437, the Chairman of Education
| sa , (

, ha on fch oth , £Mrs. Robert Mathewson. \\ I

6-2822. the Chairman of Social

Welfare. Mrs. Gerald Barrett. WI
fl-1842-M, or my number. WI
6-0025-W.

Sincerely yours.
Caroline P. Spaulding,

(Mrs. Wm. E.)

379 Main street.

President. League of Women
Voters of Winchester

FOR SUNDAY SPORTS

Those favoring Sunday Sports
for Winchester claim, with some
justification, that the town now
has golf, tennis, swimming and
boat-racing and other sports on
Sunday, but that spurts like foot-

ball, baseball, softball. basketball,

and to complete the pilture. track,

tire not permitted.
This is true, insofar as organ-

ized competition in these sports is

concerned. Baseball, softball and
to a certain extent, football are
played oil town playgrounds Sun-
day, and have been for several

years, but the scheduling of games
by teams in these sports is not al cost of tht

permitted. As a matter of fact $13,000 per

under the law such games may not across - the - board increases and

be plaved unless Winchester ac- *4. 45o for dependency payments),

cents tile provisions of the Sunday These adjustments will bring to

Sports statute. 12V; the increase in the teachers'

Those of us who favor such ac- --alary budget over the year 1947.

ceptance contend that Sunday These lastest proposed adjust-

.-ports will niaki

those who enjoy organized uames

merits of the Town.
In the school budget already rec-

ommended by the Finance Com-
mittee, there are step rate in-

creases for teachers not yet at
maximum rates and merit increas-
e.i for various administrative of-

ficers and school supervisors to be-
come effective September 1. 1948.

The School Committee at its

meeting on February 2. voted fur-

ther adjustments as follows!
1. $100 per year for each

teacher, effective January 1. 1948.

2. All teachers with depend
cuts as determined by the Inter-

nal Revenue Department returns,

-hall receive $50 per dependent
and up to a maximum of four,

effective January I, 194$.
•'!. Salaries of Principals. Di-

rector's of Physical Education.
Guidance and Music, and Super-
intendent shall be advanced $100
as of January 1. 1948. (These
are in addition to other increases

already approved to become ef-

fective September 1. 1IU8J.
It is estimated that the addition-

-e increases will be
year i $1 1,550 for

Arthur W.
Collins

OPTOMETRIST
1 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester

Office Hours: 9 to 5:30

Evenings by Appointment

WIN. 2483

therefore, that any further adjust-
ments beyond those already men-
tioned, are warranted for these em-
ployee groups, solely because teach-
ers' pay is being increased by $100
per year.
The average annua! salary for

Winchester teachers in 1941 was
$2026. This will increase to $3191
:n 1948 under the $100 across-the-
board treatment, which will repre-
sent a cumulative increase for the
1941-48 period of 57.5'i. This com-
pares with the t}0.4'< for other de-
partments, i excluding Police and
Firei and with the Massachusetts
cost of living increase of (J0.l''<

for the same period. Based "ii

these facts, the Committee ap-
proves the $100 increase, although
:t would like to call to the atten-
tion of the taxpayers the fact that
personal services for the School
Department now constitute a little

over half the total personal serv-
ices budgets for the entire Town.
The Finance Committee is therefore
including $11,550 in the recom-
mended School budget to cover
these increases.

The second part of the propose<
adjustment, involving additional
payments for dependency, not only
seems to create gross inequities
with other Town employees but al-

so seems to introduce into the sal-
ary plan a method of determining
compensation that is unsound and
improper.

It is well recognized that de-
mands on individual income vary
widely and for varying reasons.
Compensation, however, should be
based on the value of services ren-
dered as well as the skill and
training required to provide those
services.
The adoption of a dependency

payment plan for the school teach-
ers, in the opinion of the Commit-
tee, would be most inconsistent with
the compensation plan now in ef-

fect for the other Town depart-
ments.. The burden of supporting
dependents is just as much a prob-
lem today for the policeman, the
fireman, or the truck driver as it is

for the school teacher. Dependency
knows no departmental distinction.
And if it be sound to compensate a
teacher because there is a mother
to support, a wife to care for, or
children to bring up. it is just as
sound to reimburse all other em-
ployees on the same basis.
There are now employed by the

Town of Winchester. 232 people
other than school teachers and
school administrative officers. Of
these. 161 claim dependency, with
72 claiming one dependent. 30
claiming two, 12 claiming three,
and 17 claiming four or more. To
compensate these employees on the
same basis as now promised for
teachers would cost the Town an
additional $10,300 per year. But
more than that it would completely
destroy the relative value of work
performed, and through the crazy-
quilt pattern of compensation that
would result, would conceivably pay
a Junior Clerk more than a Senior
Clerk, a workman more than his

foreman, a laborer more than a
skillful workman and thus create
inequities in compensation far'
greater than those which the Town
asked to have corrected a year ago.
Such a novel theory of compensa-
tion would be most inequitable, im-
practical, ami contrary to the ac-

cepted basis on which employees
are ordinarily paid.

The Committee believes that the

best way to correct these inequities

is to avoid them in the first place.

It is. therefore, opposed to any
plan for dependency payments for
school teachers or anybody else, as
something unsound, inequitable,

difficult to administer and contrary
to good wage scheduling. It earn-
estly urges the Town Meetinir to

reject the proposal.
March 3, VMH

The Finance Committee

Go slowly when you drive, and

go slowly when you choose an

automobile financing plan.

Ask us about the advantages of

our Bank Automobile Loan Plan,

Winchester National
AN K

WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

Winchester's Townspeople

and Friends

AI" Elliott
.*» Chesterford Koad Kast

TO TDK VOTERS OF
WINCHESTER

Through the columns of the :

"Star." I want to take this oppor-
tunity to thank everyone who
worked so bird in the interests
of my election to the Board of
Selectmen, and who evidenced their

confidence in me by voting for me
last Monday.

It has been a distinct pleasure
to have campaigned for Town office

and to have talked and visited with
so many of the voters of Winches-
ter.

I congratulate the successful
candidate, Mr. Farnsworth, and he
has my very best wishes for
splendid success in his work.

Gratefully yours,
P. II. Gallagher

APPRECIATION FROM
MR. BRADI.EE

Editor of the Star:
I wish to express my sincere ap-

preciation to all those who in any
way helped elect me to the office
of Town Treasurer.
your confidence in me warrants

my desire to serve the Town faith-
fully and to the best of my ability.

Very sincerely,

E. Abbot Bradlee,
34 (irove street.

CONSTABLE RYERSON
THANKS VOTERS

MR. McGRATH THANKS
VOTERS

Editor of the Star:

May I have space in your paper
to thank those who re-elected me
as Constable. I hope to merit their
continued confidence.

Gleason W. Ryerson,
15 Stevens street.

Editor of the Star:
I want to express my sincere I

thanks to all those who indicated ,

their confidence in my ability to fill
]

the office of assessor by voting for

me at the election on Monday. I

appreciate their support, ami offer
to the successful candidate;. Mr.'
Elliott and Mr. Pihl my heartiest
congratulations.

Edward J. McGrath
17.1 Highland avenue

MR. TANSEY'S THANKS

FROM ".HIKE" FOLEY

lo see them without going out of

•own. They also claim that with

meats raise two very important
and fundamental questions in re-

gard to the compensation of Win-
chester Town employees. First, :s

'Doc Hoss Sense" spending much \

'

Sunday sports children and young it proper to authorize another up-

time and literary effort on the sub-

ject. The snowfall this year has
been the heavies or, record. Only
once do 1 remember a winter that

can compare with it. The
town's equipment has always
been adequate to take care of the

ordinary snowfall but. like other

towns, ordinary equipment could

not satisfactorily handle it. The
men worked until they were al-

most exhausted. Never before
have We required so much ^om
them as there was very little

floating help available to assist

them in their work. The Water and
Sewer Department and the Park
Department joined hands with the

Highway Department and all

worked to good advantage.

It is very easy to sit in an office

and shoot hot air at everybody in

sight, trying to entertain the public

with hick talk. I Notice that Mr.
Baldwin says that none of us want
to pay more taxes. Weil. Brother

Baldwin, you will have to and so

will all the rest of us.

I would advise you to save your

hot air to melt your snow drifts,

or give us some real constructive

recommendations.

Your old friend.

Ed Sanderson.

• pie will I f doors more. :
"aril revision of teachers' pay at

who enjoy playing organ- this time? Secondly, it is sound

feed games as well as watching
:

and proper to introduce into the

them aie just a^ entitled to their

recreational choice on Sunday as

•h • golfers. Hie tennis players, the

boat-racers iuid the swimmers.
Supporters of Sunday Sports

argue that there is insufficient time
the evening to finish out week-

thod of determining rates of
compensation the matter of rela-
tive dependency '!

On the first question, the Com-
mittee recognizes that the prob-
lem of teachers' pay is one which
specifically applies to that group

Editor of the Star:
To all those who backed their

confidence in me with thei. votes
on Monday, I want to express my
sincere thanks. In the twenty
years I had held office m Winches-
tor, I never appreciated support
any more. To Mr. Tansey, the
new constable, and my successful
former associates. Mr. Ryerson and
Mr. Larson. I extend my heartiest
congratulations. The same goes
for Mr. Heath, successful candidate
for collector.

Michael .1. Foley
7Su Main street

PRAISES MR. CASS! I)

Y

lay twilight games satisfactorily alone. Ordinarily, any adjustments

and manv who work late can in teachers' pay schedules should

neither witness nor participate in have no bearing on rates of pay of

twilight games. Those attempting
.

other Town employees, unless irross

to get the youth of the town in-
;
ireqdities are thereby created.

terested in playing team games as is test of gross inequities

Dr. Philip D. Bonnet from Phila-

delphia, who has recently been ap-

points! Superintendent of Massa-
chusetts Memorial Hospitals. 750

Harrison Avenue, Boston. Mass.
Dr. Bonnet will take over his duties
next Maich.

a safeguard against juvenile de- should therefore be- applied to Iwth

limiuencv timi difficulty in sched- parts of the adjustment recently

ulirig games with other towns un- voted by the School Committee,

less willing to play away from The first part which involves an

home every Sunday. Other com- "across-the-board increase" of $100

inanities are reported as surprised per year to each teacher, does not

;,t the "no Sunday sports" attitude
,

appear to create any gross inequi-

of Winchester. ties with rates of pay in other de-

The argument most stressed by partments.
j

suporters of Sunday sports is the Pay adjustments within estab-

assistance such sports will prove lished ranges as already outlined,

in preventing juvenile delinquency, and revisions of the pay schedules

In support of this contention they for Police and Fire Departments as

quote a statement in the Sunday i recommended, would, in the opinion

Glob,' of Aug. 2, 1947. in which it
;

of the Committee, compensate

is claimed that Medford. which :
these employee groups satisfactor-

allows Sunday sports, has the low- dy for the services providel in their

est rate of juvenile delinquency in
,

various work assignments. The Fi-

the state "Advocate" nance Committee does not believe.

Editor of the Star:
Despite the unforgiveable errors

of the past year hy the Board of
Assessors and their failure to
remedy them adequately, it must
'•e remembered that Mr. Cassidy
has served the Town of Winchester
horn stly and faithfully as assessor
for ->:i years. I am sure that every
citizen of Winchester is glad '.hat

he has reached the retirement age
and will draw the pension he so

well deserves.

Edward H. Stone.
03 High street.

cabaret proceeds
largest ;

The March meetiriK of the Win-
ton Club was held at the home of
Mrs. Gilbert Hood Jr.. on Everett
avenue.

A detailed report of the recent
Cabaret was given, which showed a
net profit of $3,753.58, largest yet
shown.
As the result of the fine support

of the Cabaret by the Advertisers,
and Townspeople, the Hospital is

assured of an adequate supply of
linen for the coming year.

Richard F. Fenno, Jr.. of 75
Church street, has qualified for the
second semester Dean's List at Am-
herst College.. Fenno is a member
of the Senior class. To be eligible
for the Dean's List, a student must
have a semester general average of
!»0 or above.

Editor of the Star:
I want to thank all those whose

assistance and votes elected me to
the office of constable on Monday.
I appreciate their support and will
try to serve in a way to justify
their confidence.

Francis W. Tansey,
«1 Nelson street.

"THANKS AGAIN"

It really makes a fellow feel
good to know that he has as many
friends as you proved to be toward
me. by giving me such a splendid
vote at this last town election and
you may be sure that mv constable
duties will be carried out with the
most careful consideration with
your interests in mind at all times.
So once again may I thank you all
for your wonderful and much ap-
preciated co-operation.

Sincerely.
Fred J. I^arson.

Constable.

TO THE VOTERS OF
WINCHESTER

To the Voters of Winchester:
May I express my gratitude to

all who participated in electing me
to our School Committee.

T deeply appreciate the confid-
• nee expressed in me by the voters
>>f all precincts of the Town. I hope
my service may encourage a wider
understanding of r,U r problems, and
a finer spirit of cooperation in our
common approach t,, their solution.

Chai les E. Jellison,
»'. Stratford road.

FROM MR. FARNSWORTH
Editor of The Star:

I wish to express my apprecia-
tion, through your columns, to
those voters who supported me in
Monday's election. I recognize and
res |iect the responsibilities con-
nected with the office of selectman
and it is with a feeling of humility
that I assume my duties. My only
desire is that I mav serve all Win-
chester citizens well.

Very truly vours.
V. Farnsworth, Jr..

8 Worthen road.

GRATEFUL FOR SUPPORT

To the Citizens of Winchester:
I am deeply grateful for your

support of my candidacy for the
Office of Assessor

It is my aim to perform the du-
ties of that office to the best of my
judgment and ability.

Marshall R. Pihl,

30 Mystic Valley Parkway.
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It appeals to ME!
The Systematic Saving Flan of this friendly Co-operative

(tank i- one of the most successful money -saving plans in the

world.

It helps you to save regularly and rewards you w ith regular

dividends, building your account faster than you ever thought

possible.

Come in this week and start

the most successful money,

saving you've ever known!

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Winchester, Massachusetts

Mortgage Money Always Available

H OCRS
Monday through Friday 8-3 First Monday of Month 8-4

LOST AND FOUND

I.08T Black
bosn broken, toe

white

in Cat. I

1 with fr

.•hin. Re

fe. i have
e\. Smull
Tel. Wl

WANTED

WANTED - Engagement! f'>r »<>un>l

Movie Showings at Hume and Club Par-
tial. Banquet*, Church or Industry. Ideal

tor Birthdays. Anniversaries, or Shut-Ins.

Variety Programs of any length selected

from our own sound film library to fit any
Occasion. Equipment for Large or Small
0roups. One small fee covers everything.

Call now for Available Dates. Many Satis-

fied Gniuiia. Home Movies, Camera*. Pro-
jector*, for sale or rent at JACK PROC-
TOR. Photo & Movie Supplies. Melrose
0886. nl5-tf

WANTED Position baby sitting day or
evenings. Call Stoneham ti-0*ll-M. • I

WANTED Experienced practical nurse
deairea work. Call SToncham ti-llfis.

WANTED APT. Our marriage needs its

own home. 3 or 4 room heated apt. Would
be heaven to u». To 150. MEtmB* 5-1980. •

WANTED -General housework for

business people only. Write Star Office.

Box S-l.
*

WANTED Baby-sitting. Evenings only.

Experienced. Tel. Wl 8.1671. _*
WANTED- 123 reward for furnished or

unfurnished apartment of three or more
rooms. Reliable veteran and family. Ex-

01

-I

3

0
C

I

onut,
WANTED TO RENT by man and

shed apartment, two or three n
"'bath and kitchenette, or like accommod-
-tions in private house. Winchester or

iclnitv oreferiwl. Occupancy mid-April ..r

W, May I Tel Wl .i.n.V.-T-M.

FOR SALE

FOR sale Gentleman'! lounge chair
and Persian Kim. tShiraei, Kxll. Tel. Wl
tl.-2150-W. •

FOR SALE Washing machines Hendix-
Eaay-<e3neral Electric. All new. Immediate
delivery 10 day trial on all model* except

K Automatic Waahers. Call Wl 6-025A-W.

FOR SALE Must sell. Zenith Trans-
oceanic, new condition. Price reasonable.

Call Wl 6-lHStt-W evening*. *

FOR SALE Furniture private home.
Excellent condition. Four complete bed-

rooms including chair*, rugs, curtains.

Many living room pieces plus modern
lamps anil tables. Leaving city. 12 Fells

road. Wl 6-00HO.

FOR SALE
rille. Used .

021 l-J.

riaatc

FOR SALE Four piece living root

bedroom furniture and other articles

Wl fr0i2lM.

Frigidaire, in

1*0. Tel, Wl
POR SALE 7 cu. ft

good working condition.
6-2572.

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE M.-atly

oak. well seasoned, cut any length, deliv-

ered in cellar: also kindling for sale. J. C.
Walker. Wayland I'.H ring *5-tf

TO LET

FOR RENT Single room. Conveniently
located near transportation. Bendix and
breakfast privileges cauld be arranged.
Call wi 6-0641-R.

OFFICE for rent. Winchester Square.
Masonic Building. Wl 6-:n)60 f6-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

OPPORTIMTY Responsible party t

lease one of bette
Main street, Winch
perience necessary,
(or appointment.

Stan,
Capital and ex-

II KVerett 3-1035-J
mch0-4t

B. * S. I PHOLSTERV COMPANY—
Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
* CrafU Nook, Win. 23U-W or Arling-
ton l»l.v aull-tf

WEDDING CAKES — When you want a
r«*J nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a studio that make* a
Specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
Ennle Marquis, ^3 Central street. Woburn.
WO 2-17 73. f6-tf

SAGGING SPRINGS In upholstered
furniture i-eat* repalred-fompletaly restor-
ed to original position with Parker Sag-
Praf. Work done in your home. Chair
t*.~.6. Divan $18.50. Written lifetime
guarantee years of "knowing how."
aUo quality upholstering. Call Waltham
2417-M iai>-tf

I WILL CALL
For your andircns. rirepla.'e u>ols. can-

dlesticks, '.rays and other brass article*
sod return them to you burled to a bright

finish. Call Melrose :>-il5:-J, day
or night.

+
ANTIQUES WANTED

High p
niti

rice* for old fashioned Far-
are. Dishes, Rags. Clocks

and Brlc-a-Brae.

Call Mr. Reebenaekcr at

Reading 2-1991 or 17SS

FOR SALE
GARDEN BUSINESS
Including Tools and Ford

Dump Truck

WI fi-0611

Wood for Sale
FIREPLACE—FURNACE—STOVE

(jut Any Length
Also Cut Any Kind of Wood

Tree* Felled, any site

TEL. WIN. I026-J
After 4 p. m.

ja23-8t«

TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trip*

TEL. WIN. 2580
oS-tf

BILL'S TAXI
Win. 0023

Special rates for oat of town
e6-tf

ALLEN'S TAXI

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

WIN. 1730

CALUFFOS
TAXI

TEL. Wl 6-I56S-M
f!3-tf

SUNDAY. MARCH T. 1949

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

ST. MARY'S CHURCH NEW HOPE BAPTIST (HIRCH

Kev. John P. O'Kiurdan, Pastor.
.Assistant*: Kev. Thomas F. Sennot and

Kev. Robert J. Supple.
Masse* at 7. 8, ••. 10, 11 and 11 :60. a. m
Sunday School after the » o'clock Mass.

Rev. Virges* Hill, Pastor
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett
Tel. Everett 0826-M.

TEL. WIN. 1346-M

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Services at II a. m.
Sunday School is held at tl„: ,ame h"ur

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting, » p. m.
Heading Room, 6 Wincheater Terrace

lnlT Thompson Street I. Open daily M-
•-ft Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m
to 4 p. m.
"Man" i.- the Lesson-Serm » subject f I

Sunday. March 7.

Oolik-n Text: "Mark the perfect man.
and lichold 'ho upright: for the end of
(hat ni'an i* peace

1
'

i Psalnn 3" ;3%>.
"illessed is every .,„. (hat feareth the

l.oi.l. I hut walketh in lii.» ways" i Psalms
128:11. Correlative passages from "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary linker Eddy, include:

We musi Io..k where we would walk,

Sunday morning service* at 10 .45 a. m.
Sunday e\ening *ervice» at 7 p. m.
Church School at 12 noon.
Mil-Week Prayer Meeting. Wednesday

evening at » p. m

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO.. INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

rco-tf

Automobile Repairs
Specializing on Buicks and

General Motors Cars
CHRISTIAN W. ERIKSEN

Tel. WI 6-1194-M
ns*f

Auto Insurance

and "e IIlUJ,t

Kin
poi
ha

and blesscdn
. which we
lid fm-l lb

ea from at

ing all

.ur bein

Rev. Edmund C. Sliney, Pastor.
Kev. John J. Sheehan.
Masse* at 7. 8:46, 10 and 11:16.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

c Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

The Fatherhood of Cod:
The Brotherhood of Man

;

The Leadership of Jesu*

:

Salvation by Character;
And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.
Paul Harmon Chapman. Minister.

Robert I). Eddy. Superintendent of
Is.

Ingehorg, H. Michelsen, Director
• School.

.
S. Jack Rini, Assistant Superintrn-Mr

dent.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Music
Mis. Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

Corner of Washington StrMt and Ken-
ivin Road,
Rev. Donald J. MarCallum. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Organist and

Choir Director.

Church School Sunday at 9:80 a. m.
Sunday .Morning Worship at 11: (

. m.
Pili-rim l'ellow-hip Sundays at 7:1',

p, m.
Hethany Society f,o- Women the lirat

Tuesday at -± :00 p. m.
Adult study Class the first Thursday at

«:»" p. m.
Missionary Society the third Thursday

at 2:<»i p. m.
choir Rehearsal Thursdays at 7 :00 p, m
Church Howling Fridays at 7 :"') p. m. at

Wot.urii Y. M. <-'. A,

Mr Raymond Sheppnrd Pugh. Organist
Mrs. Etta M. Hand, Church Secretary
Church Telephone Wl 6-0919.

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call QUY F. MERENDA

i ELECTRICIAN
j

Tel, Winchester 6-2546-W i

Sunday. March. I'M*
B:U0 a. m. Junior Choir.
:• :»! a m Junior Church. Me

Due, ii fc's

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
CHURCH

METHODIST

1! :

Kev.
will p

Subj

m w

chiHil, Lawrence

p, m. Met, •alt Union Supper. Si„
Raymond Sheppard Pugh.
Paul llarnior, Chapman, Mini

CARPENTER
Specializing in small horns

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

10 Church St. WI 6-2547-J
10 Winchester PI. WI 6-0221

dl9-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
10M Years of Service to Winchester

Ho I) I> ,
Minis!,

A Friendly Church at the Fork of the Road
Kev. John Snook, Jr., Minister. Residence
:iu Dix Street, Wl B-0139.
Mr. W. Raymond Chase. Church School

Superintendent. 166 Cambridge Street. Tel.

WI S-0322-W,
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Director.

card J. Chid!
Residence, Kernway.

,

Kev. John Prescott Robertson, S.T.B.,
Assistant. 92 Arlington Street, Winches-

1

ter. Tel. Wl 6-1>808-W. Church Wl ii-1056.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master.

Miss Janet E. Sargent. Secretary. WI 'i-

0828.
Miss Elise A. llelcher. Executive Host-

ess, Wl 6.1788.

Painting and

Decorating
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR

COLOR HARMONT
M. J. Ahearn, Melrose 1675-W

n21-tf

9:39 a. in. Intermediates and Seniors.
10:45 a. m. Nursery, Kindergarten,

Primary and Junior Department*.
10:45 a. m. Morning Worship. Sermon

"Candidate for Election".
•i '>» p. m. The Youth Fellowship. Lead-

ers: Barbara Hamilton. Milton Galucla,
John Marshall. Movies.
Anthem O God, Thy goodness readiest

Far. -Beethoven.
Prelude Meditation. Stoane.
Soprano Solo Hear My Cry O Lord.

- -Wooler.
Ileth Johansen, Soprano

Monday. March S.

6:46 p. m. "Hit or Miss" Supper for the
Men's Club. Rev. Torsleff, Magician, en-
tertaining.

Lenders- George Needhnm, Donald Wilk-

in* and Milton (ialucia.

Tuesday. March 9.

1 :H0 P. m. Meeting of the Wildwood

Ne> I nila v

ill p

riling. ut 10:45 Dr

Gr the Church Pat

MrS. I.o

Man
Lent

he held tile cllll

or Mo

Hu onghs.

vices at the liap-

V W. S. f. S will

rlor at lo :00 a. m
Memorial. Desert
s. Ralph I). Kin.

Chid
influence".

Sunday School Honrs
Junior High Department at t»:30; Nurs-

ery, Kindergarten, Primary, Junior and
Intermediate Departments Bt 10:45.
Senior Forum at »:30. Dr. Robert M.

Grey, of Woburn. will speak on What
Dow It Mean To He A Christian Citizen 7"

Events of th* Week
Monday.

iiJii

15
"•

1

Tuesday.
10:09 a.

Sewing.
1 :00 p.

Clarke an
Chairmen.

2 Mil) p. i

Speaker.
Hawaii-
All pa rent

March .

1. Hoy Scout Troop ;i in Parish

March 9.

m. Mission union Guild Day.

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer masting

Tractor Rock EzcavaHng

Luncheon Mrs. T. Parker
Mrs. Denton W. Randall.

n. Meeting
Subject : Opi

and coffee at noon,
ney, Field Secretary of Morgan >
will s|Kiik in the afternoon. All women
of the parish are welcome. CilNM and
bring your needle, scissors, and sand-

wich and get acquainted with 'he W, S.

C. S.
Saturday. March l«.

i»:»rt p. m. A I lea ii Supper by the

M. Y. F. Tickets S.65. President Nancy
Griffiths, 11 Park road.

are urged to attend,
. Cub Meeting Model right.

Ml parents are urged •,, attend.
Thursday, March 11,

7:45 p. in. Senior Choir Rehearsal.

8:00 p m. Volley Hall.

Saturday, March 1-'

:<:Ml n. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal.

FIRST IIAITIST CHURCH

VOCATIONAL DAY

(Continued from Vase 1

)

Interior and Exterior

ALL STATE
PAINTING

and
DECORATING

Paperhanginir
Floors Itf finished

Residential and Commercial
25 Years Experience
PHONE WI 6-1847 M

P. Qallo and Bill OeLuca
216 Cross Street, Winchester

mehMt

Alfred I).

Corner
St i

He
els.

Ml. Vera

Wulter Lee
nee: IS Fai

8-0127.

nd Washlnitton

ley. Minister.
Resilience: i;, I 'airmount Street. Tele-

phone Win
Mr. Wilfrid Tremblay, Orgianist-Director
Miss Vivian I. Illuinlell, Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People.
Mr. Donald Merchant, Church School

Superintendent.
Church Ollice hours: ti to 12. Monday

through Friday: also l to 4 Wednesday.
Office telephone Win. 6-'.'864.

Sunday. March 7.

»:80 a. m. Men's Brotherhood Bible Class
under the leadership of Mr. Harry K. Gard-
ner.

:< :I10 a. m. Church School.

; 10:16 a. in. Nursery and Kindergarten
[durinic Church School.

10 :4A a. in. Morninit Sanctuary Sorvice
Sermon : The Person and Work of ihe

Holv Spirit." Music by the Choir.
11 ;20 a m. Children's World Crusade.
1 1 ::'li a. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal in

the Social Hull. ,, ,. .

7:011 p. m. Lenten Sunday F.veninK Ser- -MUSIC—.Ml'. Herbert H. hllVlMTnail.

Banford Academy
Buidintr Trades— Mr.

Elliott, Winchester
Business Administration — Mr.
Thomas A. Norris, Boston Univ.

Chemistry—Mr. Theodore Browne,
Dewey and Almy Chemical Co.

Dentistry and Dental Hygiene

—

Dr. Robert C. Millican and Mrs.
Bette Buckley. Winchester

EngineeriiiK— Mr. Alden Thresher,
.Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology

Home Economics—Miss Dorothy
Crandall, Garland School

Insurance—Mr. \V. Allan Wilde,

Winchester
Journalism— Mr. Robert Graham,

Boston Herald
Law—Mr. Alexander M. Clark.

Winchester
Machine Trades—Mr. John P.

Morse, Massachusetts Trades
Shops School

Medicine—Dr. Harry L Meuller,

Winchester

hi
Adultsthe Y

Mr. Bailey
on the Ten Commandments by Riving
an illustrated message on the Ninth and
Tenth Commandments. A hymn-aing led

by Dr. Pride, devotions by the young people
with special music by Betty Ann Carlisle

and Robert Lamson, and the meaaatte by-

Mr. Bailey will give an hour ,f fellowship
and inspiration.

Monday, March ..

7 :00 p. m. Hoy Scouts, Troop 7, Recre-
ation Hull.

Tuesday. March
7 :'iii p. m. New

ui i la. Social Hall
S:00 p. m. Philath

• he horn ' Mrs

Geo. A. Hendricks

Electrical Contractor

Wiring and Repairs

Appliance Repairs

7 Common Street

WIN. 1548

Maiden
Nursing—Miss Mary E. Gilmore,

Boston College School of Nursing
i

Occupational Therapy— Miss Eliza-

beth Collins. Robert Brighani
Hospital. Boston

Ollice Work—Mr. Norman H. Alt- '

bbttj National Office Manage-
ment, Huston

Photography—Mr. James J. Con-
nelly, Winchester

Physical Education for Boys—Mr.
Thomas Mines. Brookline

• \ • . ii Physical Education for Girls

—

Dean George Makechnie, Sargent

'i - 1
• ! -

' _ ^? ,_ , , ,

Cray, Miss Doris Kmeiy. Mrs. Lewi* Poa.
; Radio Mr. Ben A, HudelsOR, WBZ,

Youth Choir Rehearsal

Wakefield, 17

Intarlnr anrl EvtArifirinivrivr ana saiwivr

and

DECORATING
Fine Workmanship

Pure lA'ad and Linseed Oil

LOUIS MAFFEI
Tfh MYitio 7-6284.W

f6-tf

i. Hoatessea
will be Mrs. Raymond llass. Mrs. Hat-ley
Dickie. Mrs. Everett Gray, Mm. Theodor,

ter,' Mi's. Krneat t'lark.

Wednesday, March 10,

7 :45 p. m. Union Lenten Service will he
h,b> at ,-ur Church. Dr Howard JetTerson,

President ,f Clark University, Worcester,
will be our speaker. Our Choir will furnish
special music.

Thursday, March II.

7 ::»i p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal,
Friday. March IJ.

1:30 ;• m. Cub Scouts. Ben l Recreation
Hall.

CIIURCa OF THE EPIPHANT

Dw
die
Tel.

iht W. Hadley, Rector. Ilec-

IVhrry. Tel. Win. 1284. Parish

Win. 1982.

194S PLATES AT ONCE
110 TO $20 DOWN

New or old Cart—No WalHn*
Fire. Theft. Property Damage

D. HARDY DREV
OPLN EVJvNINCS

IM Milk St. 14.<0 Maaa. Ave.
Boaton Harvard So.

Liberty .-.'070 Kl lot 4-0123
MAIL AM» RKGISTR V SKKVui

Sunday
Mid L

March :

it Ref hm) ni Kaniily

- 00 :». m. HoK Communion.
W:1S a. m. Young People's Fellowship.
9:30 a. m. Church School and second

in, I third grades of Primary department.
11:00 a. m. Holy Communion and

Kindi Pirarte

y Departmei
and First Gr

PsrUh

dl9-tf
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GILL TYPEWRITER CO.

222 Pleasant St., Tel. Maiden 3-S420

Exclusive Dealer - New-

Standard Royal Typewriters

Sales - Service

Rentals - Supplies

AU Makes

Used Typewriters!

Adding Machines

i. Epiphany Evening Group at
Miss Marj rie Moore, If) Stmt-

March
m. Holj

Boston
Real Estate— Mrs. Frederick Cam-

eron, Winchester
Retail Trade—Mr. Earl Grenquist,
Jordan Marsh Company

Scientific Jobs for Women — Dr.
John A. Timm, Simons College

Social Work— Mr. William P. Sup-
ple. Winchester

Teaching—Dr. Forbes H. Norris,

Winchester
Telephone and Telegraph?—Mr. R.

A. Holm. Winchester
There will be a meeting on Mech-

anics which will be conducted by ;i

representative "f the Ford Com-
pany in SomerviHe. The Armed
Servies wil he represented by men
from the Army. Coast Guard, Mar-
ine and Navy recruiting offices,

This entire program is sponsor-

ed and planned by the Guidance De-
partment with the cooperation of
the Student Council and it appears
that the results will be worth all

the efforts expended in arranging
it.

American

Upholstering Co. Inc.

Custom Work
Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

S67-669 Main St., Mel rot*

Phones
Melrose 5120 - 5121

10 Dart Delivery

Easy Bnda-ct Plan
jel4-tf
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Knotty Pine Furnitiiri

In the Early Colonial

Se« i*.ic COMMONWEALTH <>F
MASSAt HI' SETTS

12:10 p. m. Meditation by the Hector.
12 W ;.. m. Luncheon.

• i. m, Monthly nieetinc of -he Tues-
da> Luncheon Group with Mrs. Paul Kor-
• >••:•. Lawrence street. Speaker Kev.

Morris Arnold ..f Grace Church. M<-<lfur,i.

Wednesday, March 10.

10:00 n. m. Tuesday Luncheon Group.
Lenten Talk at the home of Mrs. R.

R, nald Wynian. •"• Copley street. Rev. Ken-
ti.th IlUk-hes.

'
t.'> p. m. Union Lenten Service will he ten o'clock in 'he foi

held at the First Baptist Church. Dr. fifth day of March 1941

Howard Jefferson, President of Clark 1'ni- ,,f this citation,
versity. Worcester, will be the speaker. Witness. John C, befrRat, Ecquire. First
The choir will furnish special music. Judge of said Court, this second day of

Friday, March 12. March in the year one thousand nine
Lenten Sale and Tea. Auspice* of hundred and f ortj -eiKht.

Primary department of the church school. . Loringr P. Jordan Reeister
1-5 p. m. Tea. 3-5 p. m. mcho-3t

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all person* interested in 'he 'rust

estate under the will f Arthur W. Mudge
late -f Winchester in >aid Countv. de-
ceased, for 'he benefit of Alice G. Sludge.
The trustee „f said estate has presented

to "aid Court f,,r allowance its seventeenth
to twenty-first accounts nclusive.

If y„u dwlre t.;[ °Wect thereto you or
your attorney shou.d file a written appear-
ance m said Court at Cambridge before

i on the twenty-
the return day

Copy of Pennsylvania Dutch
Dry Sink suitable for Plants

or Bar. Wax finish.

8109.00 Reduced to $91.50

WIXTHROP L. UPTON
BULKHEAD THREE
Rear 2S Chnrch Street.

Wincheater. Msss.
ntrltaf

""iniiiaiMiiiiiiiiMiimiiiiiiiti iiniiiaiMiii dm

PICTURE FRAMING

Riffinitblng

Oil Paintings Rtsttrrt

Wioall for and dalhrir

Fraa Estinataa

WINSLOW PRESS
1 1 Gomman Straat

How Much

It is not how much you t-arn but how much you

save that is the true measure of financial success. \
«ro«ing savings account is evidence of prouress and
security

.

L'se our convenient banking facilities. Open an

account in our Savings Department and build it up
with regular deposits. You'll find it an easy way
lo accumulate a cash reserve for Tomorrow's needs

and opportunities.

35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER S EDE1AL DEPOSIT •nSURANCE COSPOSHIOI
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

HANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 M.

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

SO VINE 8T. WINCHESTER
I opposite Wincheater Theatre)

Hours by Appointment Only
TEL. WIN. 1*81 my7-ti

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

(Member Club of the l .S.E.A.S.A.)

Spring vacation certainly hits at
the right season for those young-
sters who ski. Among those who
availed themselves of this were the
Davies family in toto who spent a

glorious week at Mt. Pero Lodge
near Plymouth anil attended ski

school at Hanover and Belknap. In-

cidentally, the very best ski insur-

ance against injury in skiing is to

learn skiing correctly so you won't
get out of your skill group, so
you'll know what to do and equally
important, what not to do. That
means starting in at any of
the many good ski schools and if

it. is certified by the U.S.E.A.S.A.
you have asurance that il is a good
school.

East Saturday, Phil Twombly
was on hand to give instruction to

those who wanted it at Horn Pono
Mountain, but so few showed up
that he called it off.

I^ast weekend found Roily Nault
ami Al Breed at Guilford where
they met the Davies. Although
many spots were icy last weekend.
Guilford and the Belknap area were
quite good in comparison.

Fred Whitney spent a miserable
weekend in the house with the flu

hut made up for it Monday at

Claypit Hill in North Andover.
The most ga-ga of all of us is

Dotty Welch who spent the whole
week at Big Bromley. She said the
skiing was marv'lous. hated to

leave and can hardly wait to get
back this weekend.
The Club now has about 40 jun-

ior members and about li"> senior

members All of us feel that there
must be many more Winchester
skiers who would like to go along
with us if and when you can ami if

you will get in touch with Ted El-

liott, or drop into the Winchester
Sport Shop, or contact any mem-
ber of the Club, we shall be only
too glad to consider your applica-
tion.

The next Club meeting will be
Friday, March 12th at 7:30 in Ly-
ceum Hall. Ski movies and movies
of Winchester Ski Club skiing.

^mHHaHiiHiiHiirHHiiiHiiiiniiMiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiir

Dependable Inveaticated

STEP OUT IN CONFIDENCE
(all

WIN. 2Sil

Julia's Sitters Sarviea

(spable Careful
n7-tf

ORNE
CANDID PHOTOS

will tell the story of your

'Phone MElrose f>0282
f.'7-f.t»

TUTORING
in High School Mathematics

and Physics
By teacher active in these

subjects
Call ARIington 5.5563»M

f27-2t ]

Springtime

CLEAN-UP TIME FOR
GARDENS AND LAWNS

LANDSCAPING

EUGENE CROVO
Call WO 2-0343W

FIFTH STRAIGHT FOR
WINCHESTER P. 0.

SAND 100 LBS.

Bagged and Dalivarad ta

Yaur Dear $1.00

SAND AND ROCK SALT
MIXED

$2.00 Delivered

ROCK SALT FOR SALE

CALL Wl 6-2077R

In the Suburban P. 0, Bowling
League, Winchester defeated Arl-
ington 3-1. This win pushed A ri-

nigton out of second place and put
Winchester in its place. SomerviHe
.-till leads the league, gaining four
more points by taking .Melrose. The
points which separate the teams in

the standing are so few that one
match can change the standing.

Arlington took the first string
1-ut she stopped right there. Win-
chester took over then, and won the
next two strings and took high to-

tal. 1364 to 1350.

SCRAP

BOOKS
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Marriage intentions have been
tiled with the town clerk by Wil-
liam Charles Fisher "f 50 Haven
avenue. New York, and Carolyn
Blanchard of 1" Mt. Pleasant
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton S. Mason
i Linda Tredennickl nf Freeport.
Me., were in town this week, visit-

|

ing friends and Mr. Mason's moth-
er, Mrs. John Tredennick of Shef-
field West. Mr. Mason expressed
himself as amazed at 'he amount
of snow he found in Winchester.
He is proprietor r,f a pharmacy in
Freeport and said the Maine roads
had been in fine shape all winter. Mb
The Fire Department was called

| ZJkt ^tali
at 1:15 yesterday morning to the 1

home of Mr. Joseph E. Lynch. 320
i

Cross street, where the kitchen cur-
tains caught fire from the cook-
stove. The damage done was
.light.

Mr. and Mrs. John Scully and
j

family, formerly of Grove street,
have* left town and fire making

,

their home in Milton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Stan-

ton, Jr.. formerly of 94 Highland
{.venue, have moved to Florida,
taking up residence at 14 Rose
Drive, Ft. Lauderdale.

25c and 50c

At

lAJi lion

oner

STAN BUILDING

3 CHURCH ST.

Thi Winchhth Star
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DeMONST**"1!?

WATER HEATER
15.0 J POWN

Rnlnnn Monthly'
i . fling Charge

Hot water da} or night For the

fivtire family. Large 50 gallon

-i/.f Glass lining prevent* tust

or corrosion. Automatic thermo-

stat J:u»1 sej ami forget. 1"

year guarantee.

CORNER
CABINET

Rc% 33 28.88
Well-Mack- Ponderosa Pine cab-

inet. Comes partially assembled,
smoothly sanded; easy to set up.
:{:'.' wide. 7' high.

Recess Medicine Cabinet "•• !>
•*
,

Homart Pump
Fully Automatic 59.60
Direct pressure water »ystem for the

small nome Requires no storage

tank; automatic pressure switch turns

on pump. 250 gals, per-hour cap.

Steel Jack Posts

Shortie Size 8.95
Adiustable steel post with built-in

jack. Lifts loads up to 15,000 lbs.

Carries loads to 20,000-lbs. One
size adjusts 1 Vi-ft. to 3-ft.

9x9 in. Squares

Resilient, durable! Makes an at-

tractive sparkling floor covering.

Easy to install over wood, concrete.

Red & Green Squares 15'jcsqft

HOME VALUES GALORE!

54 -Inch Homart Steel Cabinet Sink homart 3-pc. bathroom ensemble

:\ modern B4*in, cabinet -ink with a gleaming

stainless steel top that will last in beauty and

cornea with aerator* rinser. Yours now. at this

saving price! Sink ami sloping drainboards

can't rust, chip, or crack! Handsome steel cab-

inet with smooth rounded corners; coated With 13.00 DOWN
white baked enamel. Balance Monthly

Carrying Charge

132
50

• a bathroom von dream about —
sparkling — streamlined — styled in

gleaming white matching beauty
.

A

pleasure to clean . . . Porcelain enam-
eled 5 - ft. recess tub, exclusive (luted

design ;
lavatory and toilet of acid-

proof stain-proof vitreous chin...

Sanitary Steel Tile in a variety of

colors, 55c sq. ft., not installed. Install-

ation can be arranged

95
137
14.00 Down

Balance Monthly
tarrying ( hnrgr

Regular 249.50 Kenmore Dual Oven

Oil and Gas Combination Range

239.88
24.00 Down
Balance Monthly

Usual Carrying Charge

Immediate Installation arranged on limited quantity.

See it . . . compare its features . . . you'll be convinced that no

other combination range gives you so much for your money!

Gleaming white enameled finish with porcelain enameled top.

Big twin oil burners. Insulated oven bakes equally well with oil

or gas. Separate slide-out broiler. Three-gallon fuel oil tank.

Latest 1948 Deluxe Kenmore

Smartly Styled Gas Range

qq pa Only 10.00 Down
Balance Monthly

~" " ~ Usual Carrying Charge

(ileaming white porcelain enameled steel cabinet with recessed

toe l>ast>. Four cast aluminum, automatic lighting, non-clog burn-

ers. Fiberglass insulated oven saves heat, keeps kitchen eool in

summer. Robert haw oven heat control. Slide out broiler.

STEEL KITCHEN ENSEMBLE

Modernize Your Kitchen Now!

They'll Save You Time and Many Steps!

Homart Oil -Fired Boiler Burner Unit

Hot Water Radiation Huh Built-in 14 Gal.

Indirect Hater Heater

50

464
Easy Terms

58.50
6.00 Down
Balance Monthly

Carrying Charge

Boiler constructed of > in. steel plate. Fire travel scientifically

proportioned for maximum heat extraction and uniformly low

stack temperature. The "Wet Bottom" saves heat ordinarily

lost through floor transmission. Automatic controls. Three-ply in-

sulation of asbestos. For Winter-Summer domestic hot water

see this Boiler-Burner unit now.

Transatherm Steam Oil Burning Boile 442.50

• Attractively styled a:.d ideally proportioned.

• Ma.lv 1
1

1" high grade cold rolled steel.

• Beautiful durable baked white enamel finish.

• Adjustable shelves and steel hangers for easy installation;

double thick bottoms and finger-tip door control.

• Sound deadened frictionless doors mounted on heavy sag-

pro-.:" « ncealed hinges.

Kenmore Automatic Washer

LOAD IT - SET IT - FORGET IT

Mo watching, no waiting, no touching the

water. Simply put in clothes, set the dials, add
the soap . . that's all. Washes all clothes

amazingly clean . . Saves precious hot

sudsy water as often as you wish . . .
rinses

thoroughly with six pressure spray rinses and
one deep water power rinse , .

then damp
-pin dries the clothes 25' ? better than any
wringer

249 «
2.
r
».0fl DOWN

Balance Monthlj

Usual < arr> inn

Charge

GUARANTEED INSTALLATION

HOMART SHINGLED ROOF

A LI. LABOR. MATERIALS AND EXPERT
INSTALLATION INCLUDED

AT ONE LOW PRICE
Homart shingles exceed government specifications and are fully

guaranteed by Sear-. Top quality slate surface shingles of pure
asphalt used, no mineral tillers. Resist bulges and blistering.

GUARANTEED INSTALLATION

HOMART
ROCK WOOL

Ml Labor, Material* and ex-
pert installation included

AT ONE LOW PRICE

^^^/^^^/^^^^^[fl^ -WOBURN- Open'

Blown -in by Experts

Winter is not slacking up. Save
plenty of fuel by insulating your
house against old man winter.

Enjoy years of draftless com-
fort. Definitely pays for iuself

timo after time in fuel savings
plus making a 15 degree cooler
house in the summer.

Main Street

Fri. and Sat Night Til 9

Rock Wool
Pellets

1.47 Bag
Increase room com-

fort. Insulate un-

floored art.es. Bog

covers 20 sq. ft.,

3-ln. deep.

W0 2-1900

Wl 6-0270
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TROOP 12 NEWS n of the Navajo Patrol and
trangely enough the runner up
Was Scout Peter McLaughlin of the

the newer

Thi- week'.-: meeting was very
well attended with only three ab- Sioux Patrol, one of
aentees. Asst. Scoutmaster Dou- Scouts.
cette gave the scouts an intensive Mr. Kuchta announced the re-
signalling drill on Morse Code and suits to date on the Patio: Merit
the boys were really "on the ball' System standings with

LEAGUE HELD CANDIDATES
• MEETING

SACHEMS WON PLAY-OFF
OPENER

W INCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

The League of Women Voters
held its annual Candidates' Night
last week Thursday evening in the
high school auditorium, with a res-

ale state- pectable. but not large attendance.

The Sachems successfully passed
their first hurdle on '.he "path to
the Greater Boston League cham-
pionship by winning rhe !irst game
of the semi-final play-off series
from the Delbey Shoe Co., team of

Mrs. Samuel IS. Kirkwood was
stess for the Winchester Garden

Club, Thursday. February 26. In
the spacious living room an attrac-
tive arrangement of Narcissi and
pine in a yellow bowl predominated
where gay-colored plants harmon-

zest to the

with
i

their answers, scoutmaster mem that the Apache Patrol led
"

Mrs. William Spaulding, League

SW«??tfT*&Sf^'6rt1
'

l,y^?at «M, rft
S'

was in the lead, president, opened the meeting bv Haverhill by a score of 66-55 at the ized, giving a Springlike

A verv i nLrSSf™ »J hi'o-hk- v i 'u $*? J° Pat! '

Cl W
*?V S

,

C°Ut telIin* something of its origin and [<«al gym last Saturday night. As occasion.A ver> entertaining and highly Neil McFeeley m second place, briefly outlining its historv Dur- has happened in so manv games

Du?
P
o? bv rtS,H„Mhl' The current contest ends the last ing her remarks she stressed the this yea? the Sachems ha/ tfrally

gut on by Mr. Doucette for the of March and a new contest will non-partizan stand of the League the last half to pull out a well-

Wct.rVffiW.l^ <;.».,,»•
*Jmmmi4*WKt

:ng commands when the command Mrs
was prefixed with a "Simon says", that
When

as an organization, explaining how-
ever that League members are ' ne Haverhill team dominated

Ooodrow s Hen. announced urged as individuals to interest 'he play during the first half as
his Cub Scouts conducted a themselves actively in any sort of they covered closely and forced

VP nf then* num anrl ilrvn. 1 I ....... . „»: i . .u.. on/.U<.«.. .).: i i

The president, Mrs. N<
Mitchell presided. She prefaced her
remarks by reading an inspiration-
al poem suggesting hope!

-

!:! expec-
tation. Mrs. Mitchell brought manv
important matters to the club as
Seeds for Peace and Control

ly had to obey a command or not
The winner was Scout Donald Cul-

With

CARTER

ALL-SEASON

COMBINATION

WINDOWS

PROMPT INSTALLATION

PAY NO MORE FOR THE BEST

Sold with a Guarantee

exclusively bv

GENERAL HEAT
APPLIANCE CO.

Local Representative
Mr. Cliff 110 Main St.

Winchester Tel. WI 6-0336-J

into the Herald Traveler as their increased participation. dispite half and were making the Sachem-
Kiie-ts and were shown around the strung prejudice, and of the im- look bad.
Plant Thence they visited the Old portant contribution women have The Sachems changed their tar-
State House and saw FaneUi] Hall made to medicine, law and science, tics in the second half, however a*
and Paul Revere's House. and in the last war. to the armed they set up Silk and McDonald as

Messrs. Grant Casey and Erhard services. a double pivot team and worked
were present for the Scout Com- For the most part the candidates their offense around them.

f Mas
The gifted Recording Secretary,

Mrs. Robert VVhitten gave in verse
a report of the Christmas Exhib-
ition at this time because the Jan-
uary meeting was postponed. The

WINCHESTER SET BACK
WOBIRN

MRS. RALPH SHRADER TO
\DDRESS MISSION

I N ION GUILD

Winchester High won a con-
ncing 33-*23 victory over arch-
yal VV .burn High at the Woburn
igh school gyrii on last Friday
ight. Winchester had trouble
orking its offense on the tricky
'oburn court during the first half
it after making an adaptation
two during the intermission,

ere able to operate more smooth-
ing second half.
Action in the game was slow
iring the first half as both teams
ere very cautious and were not
ving up the ball until they had
tree ! shot at the basket. Roth
amis moved the ball very well
id guarded closely so that scor-
g was at a minimum. Woburn

-i> at the end of the first quar-
and the score was all even

at M-14 at the half.

The Red and Black began to
• pen up the third quarter and took
a 22-16 lead at the end ..f that
peripd as they held Woburn to one
basket during that quarter. Wo-

ter

were present tor the Sscout u>m- For the most part the candidates their offense around them. This verses relating to the impressive burn rallied briefly to close the san
ZVv

e,

hJn
h
r
e
o P

en
,

C
^
efVW

K
re
p
S,ir

L ^ 10
u
their "Signed Woved effective as Silk and Mc- Nativity creche on the terrace and The March meeting of the Mis. £ h ear v stages ' the nm.lnally honored at the Tub Pack subject which was their own qual- Donald used their superior heighth Madonna and Child at Mrs. Donald sion Union Guild of the First Con- period but Winchester maintainedMeeting on Friday evening Feb- ifICations for the offices they around the basket and always were « • CrowellV; Miss Mary Alice rational Church will be held on their pa se on I went on o bvruarv 27th when the Cub Commit- sought. There were exceptions, but in position to slop in rebounds

tee Men awarded them Den Chief the moderator tolerantly called no The Sachems put on a tremendous
fords to be worn on their shoul- one to order. No one indulged in surge in this third period as th
ders. These Scouts were R. Good- personalities and during the meet- -cored 22 points to double t..crow. J. Notemyer. L. Coughlin D. mg at least th'-' best of feeling Haverhill scon? for that period and
C ullen, ( . Mclaughlin, J. Connolly, seemed to prevail. The candidates ">ok a 46-43 lead at the end of that
J. Pearson and J Callahan. We impressed the audience, it is true, neriod. The locals continued to roll
wonder if any of the readers of this

i n direct ratio to their ability as in the final quarter to pull awav
column have any cabinets or stor- public speakers, which for some of a convincing victory,
age compartments lying around un- '1101 was not high. John Silk was q
used either in their attics or base- Candidates heard in their own fOr th
ments which Troop 12 could have behalf
for equipment. Call WI fi-2501

lero

I
no

icrain t!

11s as he sci
Waldo liond. John points, most "f which came or

F. Cassidy and Mar-hall R. Pihl some fancy reboundI efforts. George
(assessor); George E. Byford, Ar- McDonald and Rob Pugatch turned

+
thur J. Hewis, Jr., Henry J. Mur- in outstanding performances for living room a Christ-ch

Fitch, hostess for the meeting; Tuesday. March 9. The lunehe
Miss Mildred Stone and Mrs. Sam-
uel li. Kirkwood's homes are as
follow-:

"But lo! A house whose welcome
Shines upon us i.e'r and oe'r
As our Mary Alice greets us
With her welcome at the door.
Wreathes and churches, tree so

lovely

Breathed a message Sung by
Choir boys in their rol.es

And we then resumed our journey
Rested, peaceful in our souls.

wi at
1 p. m. is in charge of Mrs. T. Par-
ker Clarke and .Mrs. Denton W.
Randall. Following the luncheon,
the meeting will be held in the so-
cial hall with the director. Mr-.
Clarence R. Wicker-on presiding.
The devotional service will be led
by Mis. Norman Padelford and the
speaker for the afternoon will be
Mrs. Ralph Shrader of W. -: New
Ion. who will talk on ••Opening
Doors to Hawaii" and will show

a comfortable IO-point margin.
Dick Smith turned in his linest

performance of the year for Win-
chester as he saw considerable ac-

tion and contributed two valuable
baskets at crucial moments in the
game. Captain Al Switzer and J01

Aniico were outstanding defen-
sively as they controlled the back
hoards anil allowed Woburn vers
few opportunities to score on re-

bound, Schenck and Garvcy caused
Winchester followers several tin-

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape (Jardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways. Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

TEL. WI 6-24 1 2 or WI 6-0098-

W

MlMf

i-av and Wayne E, Wyman (collec- the Sachems. McDonald beintr verv
tori; Howard R. Hartlett, Margery effective off 'he back boards de-
ll. Livingstone and Helen P. Padel- fensively. Al Emilio ami Ed Valoris
ford (school committee); Vincent looked very good for the visitors
Famsworth (selectman); and E. "' dei«on"«trnted why thev were
Abbot Bradlee and Donald Heath former Tech Tournament All-Star
(treasurer). Mr. Heath, a candidate selections,

for both collector and treasurer, The summary:
was given the opportunity to speak-
on either office, or on both of them,
but chose to be heard for treasurer,
mentioning however because of the
proposed consolidation he would
stand for both offices.

Letters were read from Alfred
D. Elliott and Edward J. McGrath
(assessor); Michael J. Foley (col-

lector); Frederick J. Larson, Glea-
' son W. Ryerson, Michael D. Saraco
and Francis W. Tansey (con-
stable); Katharin H. Roberts (rec-
reation commissioner); Charles E. a'ohbiT'ru

I

Jellison (school committee); and '
Vulnrte. la

I Philip II. Gallagher (selectman).

Silk, rf ....
V IVniiM, "
Wnvn I. If

Mrnm.t, »•

.1. r-win, ,•

I' iiratrh, rv
Kirnnirioxe. \„
Wiirllt, Ik

Tomb

If

feo. ...

Ik

Delhey Shoe ("..

Held within his Mother's amis
Graced the fireplace on the mantle,
And was chief m this room's
charms.
Now a scene below a terrace
Took us to a far off land
Whei'e the lowly shepherds wor-
shipped

As they heard the Heavenly Rand
p'« of Angels singing forth the birth

12 In the Anthem "Peace on Earth."
m Turning slowly from this picture
'; None could question, none deny

li That our faith was greatly
,

strengthened
By this tableau 'neath the sky.

us Then fourth house on our journey
Angles large and angles small
Greeted us from every corner
Doorway, tables and the hall."

Mrs. Donald (1. Crowell, chair-
man of program presented

colored slides which she and her easy moments and did a good |oh
husband took of the Christian work of covering the Winchester for-
ni Hawaii. Rev. Ralph Shradi
row secretary for the Amer
Board and or. the staff of the Chris-
tian Missions Council. He :.•:,!

Mrs. Shrader were formerly mis-
sionaries in Foochow, China and
both taught in Foochow College.
They recently visited the Hawaiian
Hoard of Missions Churches
throughout the islands and nut the
- itstanding Christian leaders of
many communities. Mr-. Shrader
has been speaking in many church-
es throughout New England.

TROOP 12 NEWS

i>»

^A^irichestcr AAodermzinc) Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

FOR ESTIMATES CALL JAMES VIOLANTE WINCHESTER 1953
»pn-t*

Tot h Is ••!

Rpferee SlillniHn :iri.l Coyno

Inis regular weekly meeting was
well attended with only a couple of
absentees who live quite far from
Scouting headquarters of Troop r_>

Dr. at St. Mary's school.
-

wants.
The Woburn Seconds Won a

thrilling last-minute victory from
the Winchester Seconds by a score
of 31-20. Winchester had rallied

from a 20-12 deficit at the end i>f

the third period to take the lead
but could not Mold it during the
final minutes as Woburn surged
ahead.
The summary:

Winchester II S.

r f m
Kmteii. rf 1 .. 2
W. ZlrltW. rf . :

"

Dunnirhvy, if i " >

it. y.u-M. if fi "

Swiir.er, . :i .

.Nh'fii.»nn. . ..... II 0
Amii'ci. ru 1 Q '.'

Smith, ftt 2 1 a
g<*h*; M 1 :i ."i

I.....I.

I.ARAWAY'S REACH WAGON
STOLEN!

John R. May. a member of the Doucette" Asst &outniaster"' con- ftynn. if
Hoard of Directors of the Mass. ducted the meeting and real nr.-

>'" ' • " •

.

Audubon Society. Dr. May's sub- gress was made with his passing of ggSSrtTif*
1

ject Historic Homes and Gardens Scout Weiss int.. the Tenderfoot K"". •

of old Virginia", illustrated by class and an intensive, signalling JfeBSLa,
motion pictures in color was very drill. This latter drill conducted S$E8«V%

Unburn II. S.

38

fit*

Mr. and Mrs. Edson S. Laraway
o' Starr Hill rnad. New London.
Conn., bought a nice new
station wagon in N't w London on
"Friday the 13th" last month.
They took out insurance on the

job. with Walter Wilcox. Inc.
whose ad appears elsewhere in this
issue, and got their 10-18 license
plates. The wagon, with a mere
11 miles <m tho spaydnmeter. was

'then loft in a service station to
await the date on which the new
nlates could be displayed, which in
Connecticut is February 15.
On Friday night, however, some

>ne broke into the service station
and stole the beach wagon, driving
it to Noank where it was abandon-
ed and rolled down hill, finally tin-
ping upside down with an estim-
nted damage therefrom of $600.
Mr. Wilcox, when appraised of the

interesting. The beautiful old with semaphore and Morse flagshomes with their doorways of and Morse buzzers had each patrol
classical beauty and conventional vieing with one another in a
gardens where wisteria, azalia and vaneing in this department. A

tart of the meeting Fr. Sup
Troop Chaplain, delivered

chosen and timelv re

15)48
li

.

0 '-rw"V^ 'doomed are typical of old ih4

1
Virginia.

( IMP

tvilmeo. ! k.

Toinla 10
Itrfcree GnliiKan nnd Temple

OPERA FOR WINCHESTER?

KM ERGENCY

The Salvation Army "Wonder-
land" Camp emergency fund for
$100,000. to repair the damage caus-
ed to four of the buildings at the
famous vacation spot for 2.000 un-
derprivileged mothers, babies and
children each year, has now reach-
ed a total of $14,165.00. This was
the announcement of Colonel Rich-
ard f. Stretton. Provincial Com-
mander of the Salvation Army in

New England.
D"*ermined to have "Wonder-

land" open again this year as
usual, officials of the Salvation
Army are going ahead with plan

goings-on. that In ~40
r
years iii the ("v

.
the rebuilding of the damaged

insurance business he bad never units, especially 1

known a shorter interval between which seats 060.

BECAUSE IT FREEZES WITH NO MOVING PARTS

Servel's magic freezing system is different . . . amazingly simple ... a tiny gas flame does
all the work. No friction ... no wear ... no noise! And the new, roomier models are

creations of sparkling beauty with latest convenience features that give a lift to home-

the issuance of a policy and the
filing of a claim.
The Police of Noank picked up

two sailors who are alleged to have

|

admitted the theft of the beach-

|
wagon. Roth were attached to the
submarine base at New London and
Were held in $3,000 bonds when
,
arraigned in court. In lieu of bail

,

they were committed to the county
jail.

the dining hall

However, actual
work cannot commence until the
necessary funds are raised. The
availability of the dining hall is of
prime importance because it would
be impossible to have 'J,000
mothers and children at "Wonder-
land" if there are no means of
feeding them.

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE
SHOP

American furniture in mahogany,
maple and pine, reasonable priced.
Antiques are a sound investment

good hedge against infla-

tion.

Many small pieces of silver and
Sheffield plate suitabe for wed-
ding gifts.

Visitors always welcome.
KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY

221 Cambridge Road.
Woburn, Mass.

mark- on the Spiritual side of
Scouting pointing out that Our
Lord embraced all of the Scout
Laws to perfection. .He urged the
Scouts to do likewise thus iinprov
ing ourselves tremendously and
mentioned the Knot on the Seoul
badges which is a reminder to do
a good deed daily. By doing this

good turn he remarked that the
Scouts would be knotting them-
selves to God. Fr. Supple an-
nounced that he would hold special
meetings each week with one of
the four patrols •.. instruct them
on the "Ad Abate Dei" award
which we hope many of them will
attain next year. This award was
presented at the Cathedral recently
I Scout Sunday by Archbishop
Gushing personally to many boys
from other troops who had been in
Scouting longer than Troop 12
Scouts. Patrol Leader fi li >w
gave a comprehensive reimrt of his

patrol's activities which showed
how enthusiastic the hoys are
really taking this Scouting pro-
gram. A discussion took place >h

the advisability of an overnight
camping trip not too far away foi
the Holiday and Mr. Rob
Committeeman on outdoor activ-
ities who doubled up as Asst.
Scoutmaster at this meeting was
verv busy jotting down notes on
this prospective trip. Messrs.
Grant and Washburn, committee-
men, reported on the monthlv

There is the possibility that
Winchester, may gel an unusual
taste of Opera in the future, for
Herbert Clement, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd S. Clement of Park
avenue, and Opera Director student
at the New England Conservatory
of Music. ;s planning operatic work
that might well take place- here.

The «horl operas of Mozart seem
"i ||c likely choices for his exper-
iments, for they involve tne least

amount of scenic and technical
obstacles. Among these. "Bnsticii

Unci Rastienne" is being considered
to open tho series. Due to the

shortness of this opera another
Mozart work will perhaps be pre-

sented at the same time. The
operas will receive a chamber type

production in the local music hall.

Thev will, however, be fully cos.

turned and set within the appro-
priate stage picture. His tentative
plans al-o call for a concert per-

formance of Mozart's "The Abduc-
tion From The Seraglio".

I'ndei' ihe direction of Mr. Rons
(loldowsky and Mr. Ernst possony,
Herbert Clement has been busy
scrutinizing operatic scores of
. very conceivable type. Although

Fiore he lias been in attendance for only
i « ar. he has gained consider-
knowledge of the art. Fortified

iv tiiis knowledge, nlus intensive

summer study, he plans the oper-

ilic event for Winchester to take

dace perhaps by the early spring
of next year. His cast will consist

a hi.

meeting which they attended at of many advanced Conservatory
Scout Headquarters at Horde.
Road earlier in the week and -aid
that. Mr. Thompson. Commissioner,
gave a highly favorable report to
the assembled executives and lead-
ers at that meeting on the progress
and enthu.-iasm of Troop 12.

MARYCLIFF GUILD

A meeting of the Guild wil

Vocal students, with chorus com-
prised "f both local and Conser-
vatory members.

LEGION AUXILIARY
MEETING

The meeting of the Auxiliary to
Post '.'1. the American Legion,
scheduled for March I, has J'een

postponed to Monday evening. Mar.
, ,i,„ . i , ,

|ivoi|«iiieu in .'."imaj evening, .war.

i
'

To.
Academy ,n Arlington 8. at the Legion House at R o'clock.

|
on Tuesday evening. March 3th. at

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mi Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

More Features for
All the Family

BOSTON POST
MAGAZINE
—Twice at big . . . now 24

pages of fiction, features pic*

lures in color.

PARADE
—Nationally Famous Sunday
Picture Magazine.

COMICS
—Twice at many Paget.

ALWAYS THE
BIG NEWS FIRST
Folks who wont
the most read the

label on y..ur rr«cripii..n

. box. or jar bear* a notation

roper doaag* for the re-

auirementa your conditioiti a*

per your doctor's written "rders.

R.'ad the label carefully —• follow

the instruction* faithfully! If you

take too little of the prescribed

medicine, the treatment may prove

Ineffective — and if you take too

much, the reaulu may be further

injurious to your health.

nfl 794 WASH STMfc*
^£7winchestenJVir

accompanied on the piano b
mother, Mr-. Daniel Wade.' will
sing a group of songs. Coffee and
rake will be served by the follow-
ing hostesses. Mrs. James C

,n .

-idine of Medford, Mr-. Edward J.
of Belmont, Mrs. . leorgeDowd

Melic of Lexington
Joseph N'icoli of
Guests are welcome.

ly invited to join the party. Dona-
tions of cakes for the birthday
party will he appreciated.
There will be a meeting of the

Middlesex County Council of the
Auxiliary on .Saturday. March 27,
'n the Elks' Home on Salem street

and Mrs. in Woburn. Te a will lie si rved from
SomerviIIe. 12:35 to 1:30.- with the business

•
meeting following.

It's Free
Write for booklet entitled

"Conrfort to Match Your

Fondest Dreams"

Every owner of an uninsulated home should read this in-
formative booklet about

"JUST

NATURALLY

AUTHORIZED FIMRCLAI

HOME orr.CE 22 SA.LROAD A,c. SWAMPiCOTT - UY S-3977 OB S-e265
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HOW RED FEATHER MONEY
GOES HERERAILROAD HOBB1EST TO BE

I-EATI RED AT HOBBY
, ENTER_MEKTIN(;

A ,kK.a? ,,ns^ Red Feather

M Malcolm Watkins, Railroad dollar toward this year's support of

authority and enthusiast, will be member agencies of Winchester

the Kuest speaker of the Winches- Community Chest were annoum-ed

II l.by Center. Inc.. following today by President James Well,
regular bi-monthly business Hie total direette allocated to

neetinjr at Hobby Center head- Winchester Red feather services

quartet. 12 Bacon street, (old for 1948 is S20.505. apportioned as

SI-vstic Schooll Tuesday evening, follows: Winchester Hospital.

\l' ,

'.
..

'

fhe business meeting $7,500; Home for Aged People

begin promptly at 7:i:. ... m. ffcOOQs Council of Girl &outs.

! will adjourn at 8:30 when Mr. $3,900; ^District Nursing Assona-

Watki. will take over. At the Uon, $2,855; Camp Lane. Boy

busines-s meeting, plans for the Scouts, ,$225 ;
and . ommuwtS

nammouth Hobby Show to bo held < nest, JJ.-,.

T ,vn Hall April :; will be 'I hese allocations from the

ij
. eij

Greater Boston ' ommunity Fund's

Vf, Watkii tlie former Direc- recent fall campaign are designed

f tho Old Sturbridge Village to help Winchester's Red Feather

Museum. i« a member of the Rail- services meet deficits incurred in

;,'"d 11 I Irical Society and of Kail- carrying out their l?48_program=
Mr. NTowell explaii

.•present the cost

iver and abi

....thusiasts. He will tell of

•
... many ways that railroad fans

nd iltrc in their hobby, the Koda-

Ohr-nie slides of Mr. Uwson Hill, from such sources as ft

Waltl tm. illustrating modern rail dowwejits,

equijirw-ni will be shown by Mr.

Watk us. These pictures wen- tak-

The deficits

peration
incomes

GIRL SCOUT

tides about her special interests-

art, china. Shakespeare and par-

ticularly on travel. One of net

MISS ORR WINS FOR
THIRD TIME

Award. In the Junior year a water-

color, and this year two water-

colors and an oil painting will be

sent to the Carnegie Institute inncu arly --n rave une ox ne:
Winslow road, a

:

sent to the Carnegie Institute in

B'B^v^B m&&££*
People to know and see more intel- Achievement m Art as one of he K. H, \N hue s

li^tly Places abroad, especially ^gmttalms for Mass ch -

Album9. 25c. 69c and
,at

I

1
' 111

'31"
, , thl pet ion As a freshman a submit- $1 at Wilson the Stationer. Star

She was an active member of the .

]g & Natio ,. al Building. 3 Church street.

Shakespeare class until failing v"
.

—

-

ight and hearing prevented at-

iibovo amounts a

ndication. howove
enefits the neon"

(f lh-
>f VVin-

th<
small

S*CW Eligiand and arc of many
, ,.

unusual -ten-. In addition Mr. rhwtw receive trom Red Feather

Watkft -a .11 a!-o have o„ display Wtw**. he po-ntedout he local

, ,1 early photographs of |o- share .rfthe admimstration
i

o| Boy

v... 8 n,| "ther old-tinie Scouts, for example, is included m i

• Help the GirlScouts
• Bui/ 6irtScoutCookies

MISS I.. JENNIE SANDERSON

GIRT. SCOl'T NOTES

In the recent passing oj inis

•loved, "line old lady. Winchester

:ls lost one of its oldest, if not the

dest of its old-time citizen-.
.

Miss Sanderson was bpni Nov.

', 1848 in the house built by her ,,„„„.,,

ither Edmund Sanderson, which Wildwood Cemetery.

tendance. •.!">" of learning" inter-

est in ail about never wavered.

Reading ••Uncle Dudley" was a

daily must. One desire to "live to

know what becomes of Hitler" was
satisfied. ''Ut she fell short a few
months of attaining the century

mark as she had hoped,

Saturday, Feb. T. she had a fall

i t the Home and was taken to the

Winchester Hospital. X-rays show-

ed a broken hip which at her age

of i'i' years. - months. W> days,

proved 'fatal oh Tuesday morning.

Feb. l'V

Services were held on Feb. 12 at

the Church of the Epiphany, of

which she had been a member since

|oo" Th > lector. Rev. Dwight w •

adley officiated. Burial was in

LOVELY ROOMS — LIVING ROOMS
Dining rooms living rooms, bedrooms, pleasant playrooms,

kitchens, in fact, any room in your home can become brighter

and lovelier with framed pictures and plate glass mirrors. Our

beautiful showrooms are ailed with all styles of mirrors and

framed pictures.
_

Factory to you prices — \ isit us soon

Picture Framing — Plate Glass Tops

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street Arlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Sear Arlington Center)

hav<

i 10 at Mystic School voted

each girl in the troop give

star street at the

r.venue. At
She was the

immediate family.

Marchm ^fZTS^&M Se^icte?' C i. as trcas-

" ''

« , ,A .re n

v

' o ma oritv of residents (1,143) Trust Co. A gracioiis afknowledge-

SSfu.*^ .tinJ aiul to he?r Mr used 'the Winchester Hos- ment on the receipt made the girl

W."k
'- ; «'•' ^- . k -M- 'Ra : pital in this period.. 177. local very happy to have helped

i
i

patients sought the facilities ot Members of troops J. V*. and i

load iioODies.
Feather aut-of-town hospitals have visited the state Hou*e tol-

•rven mtix MrlXTVRFS in the Greater Boston area. Some lowing their trip to radio station
I WO JOHN Mc I > I i it I -> fa weie Me to meet theil. WBZ Thfiy werc H-ivc-n recognition

•H ,. _ tWO John Mcln^yres ,n >» «« fcjffi« of ^Ser.^^Z^i'^mZ H. \l K. Smith was chairman of ,n the House of HepresentaUves.

«-p I 1 ' l I .« t " • , 111,11' nil V I

l(
- that time Winchester n:*«l not been tW(> a it.t.e!! , Mi

.-,-t apart from Woburn
She was graduated from the

Winche:ter High School then lo-

eated or, the- ite where the Co-op-

, rative Bank is at present. She

went to Boston to the Boston Y.

W Christian Association School

for Girls where she took courses

it, advanced work in English, litfer- Y .

ature, and grammar. pnre«
Quits unusual for a young worn-

(

an at that time. she priced in the
gjmondj ;

„,• vVinchestei
office of Co . Carol D. Dwight »t « ,„ sjm0

mentber of her

but she ieaves

Harry Verder

(Marion Simomls) of Littleton.

Miss Ella May Emerson of Win-

chester: three grandnieces. Miss

Barbara Wider of IJuleton. Betty

and Phvllis Simonds of HolliSi N.

11.. and two great-grand nieces,

(iail Sir.tonds of Winchester and

Lrma Sanderson of Schenectady. N.

18 THOMPSON STREET TEL. WIN. 1077

ephews survive, Mr. Ed-
fanderson, Mr. Roland E.

id Mr.

iL^fwfcivil E'-ving Simonds of Hollis. N. II.;

Alter the < ivil
n.,.»n.lnpnh.>ws

^ FLOWERS m
A FULL

neignoornoou
, , ' •

i
(

.. your doorbell and ask leeble-n
-''^J- from typhoid The following clipping from Har-

^m*z&TS£ =,i*'"» i..»«.s £Se»rî r£»rs !rArberi,^« %^Ar'™«
MclntMe WfOtC the ktt,. , n quel

M ,. n ., viu Jr RonaW „. Rl>bn ett order for one or more boxes or 1"
• JJgW ^ ^ „T , , th 0, gt, lhat

"\'V \i ,„,,,, M Warren street and Robert B. L. Singer. Thomas their famous cookies! For this year gL^g^' gtate School for <onu-s of understanding, the joy of
Mr. Mclntyre, or wanen u> i „ ia ,, member of the the Winchester Council of the C.irl 0111,1

,"i u„mnininir there the min.l and of the spirit, whereSa^^s b-^»f.s^ srHKS tr.sa^Tic^.

EH^S'^t'K ^MfirM*
NOT John "E" Mclntyre!

ALLIED VAN LINES
'World's Largest Long Distance Movers"

Ws nam,, correctly and that he « A^«^.u>
.oThT^nd of March.- the Girl After her mothe»£jgns^ or thftt sort, re ,

KB?Mclntyre ^signed the let- at:i:()0 p. « m „„ for Hie Gi r?Scout "ifd Browne that For one year she assise.her n-oce JI_.tj.jM.nK
'

•"r
,,

V;„n".F» Mci.itvre liv- The business meeting will be forlhe Girl Scout and Brownie that

%l Sn
l

%efi"d Void that we "ro followed by a Panel Discussion, sell the most orders
.
m ^och»rterSaZ^^ ^^- m^Mv^mj^ two W, receive ^

»«h th,s
J ^

'

Ralph' Webster Jr. and [wo month at Winchester'- Cam,, Joy

•OMMITTFK «F SAFKTY teachers. Miss Margaret Ilarkins free! And her troop tfet< H cent

I'll XI'TFR D V. R. and Miss Elizabeth MacPartlm. a box.
(
mm

1
Ml v. \.

Mothers' topic will be "What Mrs.

~F~ecUtive Board Expec! he Scl'mol to tfive to the of the Finance Co™, top

oh» of the Regen. Chili " and the teachers will -peak ces thai each box vvdl contain 33

on "What 1 Expeei the Home to crisp < k.es made in the Tiefo.l

.. ve the Child". This ~l.oi.hl be a shape and will cos «nl> «x.

v . teres iug discussi.n dl All you do to help your favorite

; Girl Scout is give her your order

S round table will be moder- and put the yellow and green

ited bv Mrs s; M Ward sticker in your window. Then on
'

Tie' drawing will take place of April 5th, the girls will return

-
prises for the Benefit of Scholar- with the cookies and colled .lie

bin Fund. amount due. .

The prises are as follow-: If anyone is planning a tea or ^
Winchester Appliance Company, some similar social affaii

.
thi>

Album. Al Jolson Records. may place an order direct With

Wedgewood Radio Lab.; All Mrs. Ambrose at Wmche-tei

Sapphire Jewel Phonograph Needle. (5-0491-W.

Myron Berlow: base (Gonder). ——
Winchester Food Mart; $3.00 SPRING FLOWER SHOW

Grocery Order. ,

v„?W^fiaS
e; CamUatW

Construction crews are on a 24-

RoKmenU wUI be served bv hour schedule now. working

M
" £ Hanse,r and Mrs! against time ,

;;

have everything

lather ^ frJf^&tt

A- a rece

Meeting ai th

Mrs Earle R, Andrew-, ol 11)<

Highland avenue, the following ap

pointments were annount'ed:
V.lyi mini "f \iwiiian Mtisk— Mn
Dnttulll r.rwi- .......

,

l-ilinK »n.l l..'ii.lin« LlliiHiy M>*' Wnllai

v.lprllvH s.-i.o..i. M«. i
nh »v«...

Vmi-ririiii liulian* Ml»* l/miw Ht«ir<lmHi

Anwriraniam Mis- Mio imie Ann.- Hurt.;n

For one year she assisted her me.

Miss Ella May Emerson in start-

ing a private school which contin-

ued for 20 years.

From that time until Mi-s San-

derson entered the Home for Aged

in tf)'2~> she spent much time in

Vincent Ambrose, chairman European^^^^
ear. and several times as a trav-

iling companion for Mrs. Morison

,.f Boston, mother of Prof. Samuel

Eliot \lorison of Harvard Univer-

sity.

She wrote many magazine ar-

Arlington Storage Warehouse
FIREPROOF STORAGES—LOCAL MOVING-PACKDNG

20 Mill Street Ar,taBU,
SiiS5

REUPHOLSTER
YOUR OLD LIVING ROOM SUITE IN OUR

i WORKROOMS BY EXPERT CRAFTSMEN

r-1

,.r i he Klaa Mis Chnrlai shljl Fund.
I.pxinKlon. Muss
Miss Clara Riuwell-

>.,., riaru Rwuir
pilarimnt

nl Si raw

-

V.\V>* 1

Mm.-.- oh c ommlltoe MW* I ia

l>. \ It. «i I Ciiiw'nuhij.

M • - Nuihaniol M. NlcholK.

I) v. U. MaBMine Mm. K"»

li

l

'

\

K
'lt. Manual* r«tr Gltt*i»n8Hlu Mra

l iHillL^Makl'S Mn* Marahull Plh|.

Motion Picture M*». Paul Stoneman.

On™ liiui.nl K.'.-.nls Mm, KraneB I

M.-mln [» t?«rt»on

.

puiily i Co.
Urn, t'ranria

M : -. William

NuSr&fen* M.S.
Hifton H..U-

.

Junior MemlM-rahiii Mrs Kdwai-.! N. w.'llC Itelali Mr». K.lwur.l Newell.

It: M.s- U«i\«* Bancroft.

FREE

NOBLE AND KING TO
APPEAR HERE!

New England Spring Flower Show
opens for its week of beauty ut

Mechanics Building. Boston.

Arno II. Nehrling. Show Man-
ager, announces that Flower Show

. . mstall In a )illy
»••"••

tconomieal operalion.

prompt »«ivic«.

uger, announces tnai riowei oii««
3-1 the Winchester Week this year runs from Monday
Holyoke group are through Saturday, with the Show
n entertainment by l)nen fail., from 10 to 10, save

On March
area Mount n - miounn oaiumoj', »ivh >'-i- •> _

sponsoring an entertainment by 0|)en tiaily from 10 to 10, save 0..4 .Main SI.
" ing. to be held in the Monday, when it opens at one.

,

The 'same beauty carries through For range and remgcration

LaSalle Refrigeration Co.

Salen and Service

Woburn, Mass.

REYES PRODI'CES FOLDER ON
DUTCH ELM DISEASE

Langley C ICeyes whose Brand-

father Stephen S. Langley was a
9j,ong0l,lng a

pioneer resident at Gunning Point.
Nill) | ( . ani , Ki

Falmouth, and COpley street. Win- winehester mgn jsbiiow »«»« ine same oeauiv carries tmvM«ij ror range uuu icn«g>-»»..~-

-

ehester. is the professional sponsor
Uinit Mr. Harry Noble composes au tllt. other displays—a host of

:

i,,„a wnliurn 9*1635
of an effective bit of literature m

ftn<J avrmftoa the music as well as ^rdens in full flower that bring service phone WUDurn - 1000

the warfare against Dutch elm
p

iayin~ the piano and singing
f
with full-flowered Spring to Boston

disease. Mr. Keyes is vice president M}sg prances Ring. The Royalty ol whatever the weather. "
~

„e ti.. Rnatnn advertising hrm 01 a,.*... ,...e.-entlv aonearinir at The Show is the oldest contin-

uous flower show in America—and

Disease. »»«-. • a , . ...

Of the Boston advertising tirm 01 ^ arc currently appearing at

Haiold Cabot & Co. A current tasK Ba ia nese Room of the Hotel

produce an attractive So ,.1(>rset _ . .

CMMMMIAIOK
Uaieiil Lai)m« cu. ««•- -- tnp naianese nonm uj

has been to produce an attractive Somi,rseti ....
and authoritative folder summing jjrg phiyiJ} Woodward is chair-

up the presence of the threat to our man of the event . Mrs. S. Fred-

nuua ilux.i o :— -

this year is not only the largest

but the most beautiful.
j»30-tf

elms and how to tight it. The in-
(

-

alhlllin ami Airs. jo»bp

formation was gathered by Harris
Dolbt!n ttre ticket chairmen. Mr

Revnold of the state Forest and
John H . clarke is the treasurer.

Park association. The folder is dis-
1

Souted by New England Trus

company. K you want a_ convenient

referent on a subject of gm ,»e
-

street in Boston will bring a copy.

Falmouth Enterprise.

+
'

RENAISSANCE STUDIO
FURNITURE — GIFTS

The Ideal Chair

Ideal for Offices and

Institutions.

Can bi usod for ths Horns.

Don. Halt. Boys' or Qirls'

Room. Card Tablo, Rumpus

Room.

Covered in Plastic. Avail-

able in 26 colors, to blond

with any dooor.

Also in Tapostry. Matolss-

sos. Damask and many

mors oovorings.

Prioo. $37.50

FINISHED IN MAHOGANY - MAPLE • WALNUT

OR NATURAL WHEAT

Consult us about your Drapory Slip Covors

Rsupholstsring Problems

36 Mjjffj *«- ™' Wl 6,3065

FREE
A largo siio 1 6 in. l 22 in.

Foot Stool given free with

any ordor for 3 piece Living

Room Sot for Eastor Deliv-

ery.

125 Patterns of high grade

coverings for your selec-

tion.

THIS FREE QIFT POSI-

TIVELY FOR EASTER

ORDERS ONLY

and tancjLjl

Bite into just one I

tongue-tingling thin

mint — you'll want

more and more - -

for no other candy is

quite like Bngham's.

Chocolow covtrtd Crtomi,

j.llits and Woltr*.

Featuring

Brocatelles, Damasks, Frieze,

Tapeptry and Novelty Patterns

Rebuilding your living suite better than new.

Stripping completely to frame—and under

skilled and experienced direction — adding

new filling and material and finally covering

in your choice of fabrics . . . catering to your

taste in color design and quality.

3 PIECE LIVING
ROOM SET

$149 Sab
Rex. $219 Value

Evening Calls At Your Home

We will be glad to arrange an eve-

ning appointment, with

for your convenience.

PEPPERMINT STICK 0-c
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE ZD
Delicately blended full-rich flavor of choco-

late and peppermint. Always a favorite at

Brigham's. For dessert or a party . .
take

home a quart of our richer, creamier peppef

mint stick ice cream and some thick Fudgt

sauce to top it. »

15 Months To Pay
Enjoy our Easy Payment Plan

Payments Do Not Begin Until

30 Days After Delivery

*"Neversag" Steel Webbing

"Fully Insured

*Restyled To Your Taste

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERING CO., INC.

530 MAIN STREET-WINCHESTER

5-YEAR
GUARANTEE
ON LABOR

AND
CONSTRUC-

TION

OFFICE :-: FACTORY

667-669 MAIN ST.,

MELROSE

TEL. ME 5-5120-5121

IF "AMERICAN'

MADE

ITS BEST

MADE
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Schooi supplies at the Star Office. COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court.
To ail iM-fM.ni interested in the estate

of UtUrn Poster Corthell late of Winches-

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

id ed.

Now thru Saturday

( Isudette ( nlbrrt

Robert Cummino. Don Amerhr

Penny Sinnleton. Arthur Lake

Blondie s Anniversary

CHILDREN'S MOVIE "ZTT

A petition ha.i been presented to said

Court f.,r probate of certain instrumenU
purporting to be the last will, two codicil*

and a m.-m..r*n.!um .if i-aid deceased by
Addison K. Pike of Winchester in said
County, prayinx that he be appointed
executor thereof, without giving a surety
on his bund.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should Ale a written appear-
ance in sai.l Court at Cambridge before

len o'clock in the forenoon on the ninth

.lay of March 1948. the return day
of this Citation.

Witness. John C. I.eggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, thi. thirteenth day
of February in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-eight.

Luring P. Jordan. Register.
f20-3t

In connection with the requirements of

Chapter 16", Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or

supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
' given of the l<*s of Pass Book No. «4!*50

issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been

made to said bank lor the payment of

the amount of deposit represented by said
' book or for the issuance of duplicate book
therefor.

By William K. Priest. Treasurer
WINCHESTER -SAVINGS BANK.

f27-3t

atunlay Morning March nt 10 a. n

Freddie Bartholomew
Sir Cedrir Hsrdwlcke

Tom Brown's School

BRICK BRADFORD
Chapter 7

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone 8tonehsm fOM

Mat. 1:45. E»es. »:I0 or Cll

Continuous Till II p. oi.

Friday, Saturday. March S, •!

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all person* interested in the "State

..f Louise N. Tlndall late of Winchester
in said County, diseased.

A petition has been presented to said

C urt for probate of a certain instrument
purporting t" be the last will, of snnl

deceased by Anna T. Hurd of Winchester

in said County, praying that she be ap-

pointed executrix thereof, without giving

a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should tile a written appear-

anre in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the ninth

day ,.f March 1948, the return day of this

citation. ,. . ,

Witness. John C. I.eggat. hsquire rirst

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day,

of February in the year one thousand nln«

hundred and forty-eight.
„„„(„,„„

Loring Jordan. Kemper.
^

| ft f I f f | l f *

; warner bros:
TOWIHttSS TaiMMMI

Treasure
of Sierra Madre

Co-Hit

The Teen Agers and Kuss Morgan

and Hand

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex as. Probate Curt.

T, all persons interested in the trust

.state under the will of Lucy Anna Morn'

Into of Winchester in said County, deceas-

d. for the benefit "f Gcorgletta Stone and

trustees of said estate have Panted
... aid Curt for all •wane their fourth

, venth accounts, Inclusive.

if v.'u desire to object thereto you or

emir attorney should tile u written anpear-

: Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock i" the 'ore, n ..n the ninth

day at Manh 19 1*. the return day of this

John C. I.-ggi-. Eanulf*. Hint

First Judge of said I ourt. this

day of February in the year uni

"^rfn^Wfdan. Register

^^p^^^
' ^^^^1^^ ^-^^^

r MYSTIC C.LEE CUB
New England Glee Club Federation leader io sing for Winehes'to

March 19-20 under the auspices of the Rotary Club.

Hospital at High School Auditorium on

PRECINCT MEETING
PRECINCT 2

WINCHESTER OVER
WINTHROP. 38-25

TOWN BASKETBALL LEAGUE DISTRICT ATTORNEY, TO
ADDRESS REPUBLICAN CLUB

nth
thousand

f20-St

Special Childrens Show Saturday After-

noon. Funnies. Cartoons. Serial and Saw
,
(Joes To College. Fun for Young- and Old.

Sun.. Mon.. Tuea.. Mar. 7.

The March of Time

•THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR"

!D. — REVIEW DAY — MAR. It

Maureen O'Hara. John Payne

THE MIRACLE ON

Fred Astalre. Psulette Goddard

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Mar. 11. 12. 13

New York Film Critics

Beat Film of the Year!

TO LIVE IN PEACE
Italian — English titles

K magnificent motion picture that wll

rank with the great Alms of all time!

9

|(il|Of< MIC. it>M

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex £ Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the trust

estate ArtRde > of the codicil to the will

3 ( eorge I Huntress late of Winchester

in saM County, deceased, for the benefit

*$ffi&m SmA tss. s*sli?82:
mI bi said Court for allowance their nine-

teenth to twenty-second accounts, inclusive.

If vou desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

i
?en o'clock in the forenoon on the eleventh

, day of March 191*. the return day of this

™Si* John c. vmkm^Jm
Judge of said Court, this »eyen<*entn

JflS
!

,,f February in the year one thousand nine

.hundred and *°j*»*Wht
.- HwrlsterLorlng P. Jordan. IWIW^

Change "f date—Wednesday.
March 10.

All citizens of Precinct and
especially Town Meeting members,
are urged t" attend a Precinct

meeting to be held at the Lincoln

School, Wednesday, March 10 at

8:00 p. m.
Come and make known your

opinions, so that your elected rep-

resentatives may better carry out

your wishes. Articles in the War-
rant for the Town Meeting will be

discussed, such as the proposed

School building program; the

Highland avenue playground lot.

and the reports and recommen-
dations of the Finance Committee,
and how they effect your tax rate,

and all other important questions.

.11 I

OL DEPAB
TEACH TI

VT TO

2nd Hit

Roland Winters as Charlie Chan

mpuiMFSE RMQ

Henry Wilcosson. Mary Brian

E. M. LOEWS

FREE PARKING KACIUTM
Now Playing thru Saturday

H Had To It You

Ginger Rogers. Cornel Wild.

Review Day. Wednesday. March 10

John Garfield and Geraldlne Fitigerald

NOBODY LIVES FOREVER
2nd Big Hit

Cornel Wilde and Maureen O'Hara

THE HOMESTRETCH

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

,

Middlesex
8™ Probate Court.

M
T all Arsons interested h»JW
=er^^ate;of fW^^
aaid County, deceased, for the benefit of

&n?h?o^^
if you desire to object thereto you or

voir attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eleventh

day of March 194*. the return day of this

e,^&. John C. Lew*. K^lr.; K«rrt

,

hUndred "nd Srfiordan. Register.^

Coming Thurs.. Kri.. Sat.. Mar. 11. 18, 13

(ieorge Brent and Virginia Mayo

OUT OF THE BLUE
2nd Hit

Deborah Kerr

ma ntirUTIipCCCAU ¥ cn i vnfcv*

Rom Art Red

Don Castle. Peggy Knudsen

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday.

March B. !'

Song of Sohohoraiad
In Technicolor

Yvonne DeCarlo. Brian Donlety

Jean Pierre Aumont

M
Woburn l*MM „

2 Complete Shows Dally.

2 and 7:46 p. m. „ .

Saturday. Sunday. Holidays Cont.

Friday. Saturday, March 6. 8

CAPTAIN FROM OASTILE
On technicolor)

Starring Tyrone Power

Also Selected Short Subjects

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. ^VS^tSt
To all perrons interested in the trust

estate under Article IS of the will of

Geoinre l" Huntress late of Winchester.

The trustees of said estate have Present-

ed to said Court for their allowance nine-

i rinth to twenty-second accounts, incluatve.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney shoul.l tile a written

ancc in said Court at Cambridge before

"en o'clock in the forenoon on 'he eleventh

.lay of March 1948. the return day of this

d
Witness. John C Le«*. ^^dS

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day

of February in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight
, „„..,„_

Loring P. Jordan. Itolttttew.^

The Winchester School Depart-

ment is offering tennis lessons to

boys and girls of the 7th. 8th, and
9th grades, commencing this Satur-

day afternoon, at the high school

gymnasium, from 2:30 to 5 o'clock.

Helen Carroll, director of physi-

cal education and coach of girls at

high school, is arranging for the

lessons and has secured competent
instructors. High school tennis

players will assist. A nominal fee

of 25c per lesson will he charged.

The next meeting will he March 20

from 8:.'i0 to 11.30 in the forenoon.

KENWIN (LIB

;
The monthly meeting of the Ken-

win Club was held at the home of

Alys Roth.

Plans for the forthcoming, rum-
mage sale. Sunshine table and sil-

ver tea. were completed during the

business meeting. After the meet-

ing a Bon Voyage surprise party

was given in honor of Helen Whit-

ing who is leaving on a vacation
1 to Bermuda. Refreshments were
served by the hostess and her com-
mittee, Christine Thompson, Elsie

Laverty and Dorothy Lorenzen.

Last of Rod Mm
in Color

Jon Hall. Michael O'Shea

Evelyn Ankers

Wed .
Thurs.. Kri.. Sat.

Mar. 10, lli 12. 13

Smash-up
Susan Hayward. Lee Bowman

Jawols of Brandonburg
Richard Travis. Michaline Chairri

Sunday. Monday, March 7. 8

GOLDEN EARRINGS
Marlene Dcitrlch. Ray Mllland

Crime Doctor's Qamblo
Warner Ilsxter

Tuesday. Wednesday, tl. 10

RIDE THE PINK HORSE
Robert Montgomery

MOSS ROSE
Victor Mature

StarU Thursday. March 11

WISTFUL WIDOW OF

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex ss Probate Court.
H
To *alf Person, interested In 'he trust

estate under Article 11 of the will of

George L. Huntress late of Winchester in

isaid County, deceased for the beneflt ot

George L Huntress. Junior, and Gertrude

%hV' trustees of said estate have present-

ed t„ said Court for *ttW«trtJ
teenth to twenty-second ,,cco"nta ', '"*„" ,?:

If vou desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should tile a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forewarn on the eleventh

day of March 194*. the return day of this

C
Witness* John C. Leggat.

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth .
n>

of February in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight.
R ,

fLorlng P. Jordan. ReBlster.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court
.

iSeali ..
I" Loulty

Case No. lO'.iOfi Misc.

To Charles A. Cleasnn, of Winchester,

in the County of Middlesex and said Com-
monwealth. LLOYD MAKEPEACE. Trus-

Itee in Bankruptcy. Batata of George H.

I Holden. of Boston, in the County of Suf-

I folk and said Commonwealth, and to an>-

other persons interested in the Estate Of

l
said George H. Holden, late of Milton, in

,
the County of Norfolk and said Common-
wealth, deceased

:

GREETING:
i Whereas, a suit in equity has been begun
I in our Land Court by MARY CROOK,
,.f Garden City. In the State of New *ork,

representing lhat she is the owner of a

eertain parcel of land situated in the

Winchester High won its most

impressive victory of the season at
j

the local gym on Tuesday after-

noon when they upset a strong
Winthrop High quintet by a 36-25

score. Winthrop went to the semi-

finals of the Tech Tournament last

year, have been invited again this

year as the winners of the North-

east Conference championship with
only one defeat, and the Red and
Black was determined to prove thai

they merited consideration for :<

Tech Tournament berth. Winches-
ter played smart, aggressive ball

all the way to earn a convincing
victory over a Winthrop team that

possessed more heighth and ex-

perience than the locals.

The action was slow in develop-

ing as both teams were extremely
cautious and a bit tight. Win-
chester jumped away to an early

lead and was ahead 8-2 at the end
of the first quarter. Winthrop nar-
rowed the gap the second quarter
and the locals led 12-10 at the half

time. In the third period the Red
and Black began to loosen up and
work its offense and piled up a

1
23-14 lead at the end of that

period. Winchester continued to

add to its lead during the fourth
quarter and was never in serious

trouble.

Ken Donaghey and Paul Roche
did the bulk of the scoring for

Winchester, with Donaghey the

high man with 17 very valuable

points for almost one-half of the

Winchester total. Captain Al Swit-

zer was a key man in their victory

as he completely controlled the

Winthrop backboard and forced

them to do practically all their

scoring from outside. It was a

great victory for the locals and
gives good evidence of their trem-

endous improvement over the sea-

son as this same Winthrop team
had defeated the locals in the open-

ing game of the season by a 38-25

margin.
The Winchester Seconds made it

a clean sweep for the afternoon by

edging the Winthron Seconds 39-

35. Tom McGowan was high man
for the locals with 16 points.

The summary:
Winchester H. S.

g f pts

Dillingham, rf

<'

"
?

W. Zirkel. rf <• ' ,»
ttonaghey. If j ;;

Swifter, c i

?
McGowMi, c

0

' '

Amicn. rg » 11

Smith, .g ! « A
Roche. Ig • " 10

The final week of ihe regular

schedule of the Town Basketball

League was full of surprises and
upsets as the teams battled right

down to the final game for a play-

off berth, The Sons of Italy showed

their fighting spirit by winning two

close ball games to nail down the

fourth play off position, upsetting

the Mercurio Insurance on Monday
night 34-32 and beating the V.F.W.
..n Wednesday night 30-26.

The Elks defeated the Rotary
Club on Monday to hand the Lea-

gue leaders their second defeat of

ihe League season. The Outlaws
whipped the Fitzgerald Fuel 59-39

as Jim Coon broke the League in-

dividual scoring record while

notching 29 points in that victory.

The Outlaws won their second vic-

tory of the week by upsetting the

favored Bonnell Motors 41-23 and
forcing the latter into a second

place tie with the Mercurio Insur-

ance.
Summary of last week's games:

Outlaws

J. i '»on. rf

L. Bourlnot, If

Tet result. If

Neiley. c
Doub, rg
Plunkett, lg

0
0

Totals

28

«

Fitsgerald fuel

g t

V. Kimball, if 'I '1

Hueri. If

4

"

K. Kimball, r :'• 2
Itotundi. r ... . ... ,

-0 «

(1. Tofuri. rg 0 I

C. Tofuri. rg :t »

Itiga. Ig

2

0

Totals is :i

Itefeiee McDonnell and Itartlett.

pts

At their regular monthly meet-

ing, the Winchester Women's Re-

publican Club, will hear George E.

Thompson, district attorney of

Middlesex County, as guest speak-

er. His subject will he "Youth and
Crime". This even: is scheduled for

Wednesday. March 1". at the

Masonic Hall.

Among the invited guests will be

Mrs. Joseph L. Roberts of Med-
tVrd. state Committeewoman of

the 6th Middlesex District and Mr.
Kingman P. Cass who is State

Committeeman of the 6th Middle-

sex District as well as the dele-

gates and alternates of the 5th
Congressional District who will

attend the coming Republican con-

vention. These are: Otis M. Whit-

ney of Concord, delegate, for whom
the club's president, Mrs. William

C. Cusack is the alternate; Thomas
M. Pappas of Belmont, whose alter-

nate is Leo Roy. ex-mayor of

Lowell.
The social hour will be under the

capable management of Mrs. J.

Gustave Jimenez, to whom the club

owes a special vote of thanks, as

this has been an exceptionally ac-

tive year and that "white stuff*

known as "snow" has so frequently

picked Wednesdays for its down-
fall, hut Mrs. Jeminez and her

committee have carried on in spite

of it! The pourers for this meet-

ing will He Mrs. William E. Rams-
dell and Mrs. Harris S. Richardson.

Elks

Hamilton.
Taahjlan.

MeKet
Hakar

Ig

Totals
Rotary

Henjnmin. rf I -

Murphy. Ii

7

»

Harris, c 2 0
Derby, rg

•">

"

I'erro. Ig

0

n

Quine. lg . « "

Totals IS -

Referee McDonnell and Hartlett.

Sons of Italy

g I

S. Tibaudo. rf ..." *
1

Saracco, rf "

G. Lentine, If : >

Mid. a. If -

Kaieta. ,• "

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The following jurors were drawn,

all to report at Cambridge on April

i 5th: Edward M. Anderson. 22 Ard-

ley road— 1st session Superior Civil

Court. William G. L'rnison, Jr., 86

Hillcrest Parkway -2nd session

Civil Court. Charles E. Howe. 18

Wildwood street—1st session Su-

perior Criminal Court.

Mr. and ' Mrs. James McClure

(Betsv Drake) of East Swanzey,

N. II.. announce the birth of

their son Jay Cooke MoClure
on February 28. Grand-parent*

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drake and

Mrs. J. C. McClure.

Totals
Winthrop H. S

Westerly part
County of Mlddlese
twenty-six and
ncres ; lhat ihe rec

. clouded by the fa*

deed running frojl

i
Kmma I. S. Adam:
and ilul

ihe said

M iddl

To

MISE0RD
Now Ends Saturday

June Allyson in

GOOD NEWS

also

CRIME DOCTOR'S

All Next Week

Tyrone Power, Jean Peters in

CAPTAIN from

CASTILE

and

Tom Neal in

HAT BOX MYSTERY

Now End3 Saturday

Robert Mitchum in

OUT OF THE PAST
also

TWO BLONDES AND A

REDHEAD^

Next Sun., Mon.. Tues.

Deanna Durhin in

SOMETHING in

and

Robert Cummings in

HEAVEN ONLY KNOWS

Starts Wednesday. March 10

Doug Fairbanks, Jr. in

EXILE
and

KILLER DILL

COMMONWEALTH OP
MASSACHUSETTS

. ss Probate Court,

'persons interested in the trust

under Article 15 "f 'he, will >>f

(ieorge L. Hunt !•••« late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, for the benettt "I

Sally Huntress.
The IrusteM of -ai.l .state have present-

ed .0 said (--our. for f^^^SgS.

?«f o'clock in .he forenoon on "je eleventh

day of March l>J4s. the return day of this

'M
Witness. John C. tmtt, Ksquire Kimt

ludae of said Court, this seventeenth day

on&NMT I" tSe year one thousand nine

hu ,,dred "nd^rty^gh,^^^

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Uidrfloaas ss I'robate C"urt

T,i all persons inler.-eted in the trust

Miata under 'he will "f L. Stanley Bed-

ding late Of Winchester in said County,

deceased, for the benefit of Grace A.

"rhe'lru.tee <* said .-state has PjMg
to said Court for allowance lu nineteenth

... twentv>ni-st accounU, inclusive.

If yotl desire ;.. ••bject thereto you or

Winchester, in said

and containing nbout
ne-lenth i 1 lOthl

d title to said land is

that in a foreclosure
Herbert W. Held to

dated March :t0. 1901

recorded In Book 8094, Page 168.

orcclosttre deed and affidavit were

ded within ihe statutory period >'f

thirty davs after the date "f the sale and

praying for a ileeni- removing said Cloud.

WE COMMAND YOtl. if you intend to

make any defense, that on 'he first Monday

..f Al'ltil. nest, which Monday is 'he i
•-

turn day of 'bis subpoena, or within such

further lime ns the law allows, -you do

cause your written appearance to be enter*

,.| and your wrltfon answer or other law-

ful pleading m he filed in 'he office of the

Recorder of said i - url at Boston, m 'he

County of Suffolk, and further that you

dofend againai said suit according i» law,

if vou intend to make any defense, anil

thnt you do and receive what the court

shall order, adjudge and decree therein.

Hereof fail not. at your peril, as other-

wise said suil may be adjudged, and orders

and decrees entered therein, in your ab-

sence. . ..

And it appearing to the Court upon the

suggestion of the pluintiir that the above

defendants, except Charles A. Cleason and

Lloyd Makepeace. Trustee, are unknown
and they cannot actually be served with

process, it is ORDERED that the plaintiff

give notice of this suit by publishing a

true and attested copy of this order in

the WINCHESTER STAR, a newspaper
published in said Winchester, once a week

f..r three successive weeks, the last public-

ation to be one month at least before the

first Monday in APRIL next.

Witness. JOHN E. KENTON, Esquire,

Judge of .ur Land Court, the eighteenth

(ISth.1 day of FEBRUARY. In the year

,.f ..or Lord nineteen hundred and forty-

Malison, rf

Wolfe. If

Hewson, .•

McCarthy, c

Millerick. rg
Rreene, rg
Hnraden. Ig

. . Pn ....

MalTeo. Ig

A. Tibaudo. Ig

rg

1

Totals ,l> 11 25

Referees Gaffney and Itusa.

UNIT.'
TO I

MAN ALLIANCE TO
2AR MR. FONTEIN

.
, „. y should tile a written »PPear;

anee in said Court at Cambridge before

len •• .•lock in 'he forenoon on the , * en, >-

third day of March 1948. 'he return .lay

eight.

A True O p:

ROBERT E. FRENCH.
Record.

f2<Wt

On Tuesday, March 9, the Win-

chester Hranch <>f the Unitarian

(Jeneral Alliance will lie privileged

to hear Mr. Douglas Fontein of the

Fletcher School of Law and Diplo-

macy. He i* going to analyze the

whole question of Russian-United

States relations. Mr. Fontein has

been highly reommended by Mr.

Raymond Dennett, Director of the

World Peace Foundation, who was

originally scheduled to speak on

that date.

Mr. Fontein is Dutch, which

means that he will be able to point

out some of the implications of

United States-Russian rivalry to

those smaller states which are now

caught in the current Russian

squeeze play. „
Mrs. Hoyt C. Battel and Mrs1

.

Clinton H. Jonas will again be in

charge of the luncheon to be serv-

ed at 1 "'clock. Single tickets are

available at the door.

Save this -late, Tuesday, March

9 for a delicious luncheon and in-

teresting talk.

McflRATH PLACED IN
INTERSCHOLASTIC SWIM

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Totals H b

Mercurio Ins.

g f

J. Tibaudo. rf S 2

P. Provinxano, If ,... 4
J

Tuttle. c * 1

Butzotta, rg
Amiro. Ig '

Bucci. Ig J±

Totals i*
,

«

Referee McDonnell and Hartlett.

Outlaws
g f

J. O>on. rf

6

0

L. llourinot. it

1

9
Neiley, c

[ J
Doub, rg h "

Plunkett. lg 0 "

34

pts

pta
12

DANCING
Every Saturday

Night
8 - 12 P. M.

George Cawthorne and his

Orchestra
Vocals by Ron Allen
OLD ARMORY
(V. F. W Hall)
STONEHAM

Bus Transportation Provided

ADM. 75c—tax included
ja28-tf

Totals

HickS, if..
Young. If .

Harvey, c

J. Harris, c
Nolan, rg .

.

Hannon, rg
Curtis, lg .

O'Neil. in

Bunnell Motors
1

Referee* McDonnell and Hsrileti.

Sons ot Haly

S. Tibaudo. rf

Moleu. If

Saracco, If

G. Lentine. c
Kaieta, c

Maffen, rg
A. Tibaudo. rg

S. Provinsano, lg

Totals
V. F. W.

Treacy. rf ...

J. Krrlco. If .

(i. Krrlco. If

Eachbach. c .

f;audi.»o. rg
Joyce, rg • • • •

P. Lentine, lg

KODAK FILTERS
IN STOCK HERE

We have a complete selection

for every need. Come in and
ask for your free copy of

"Kodak Filters and other

Lens Attachments." Picture

Framing. View-Master reels.

8 mm Cine-Kodachrome.

. f this citation.
John C
1 ( ourt. ih

tl

Leggat, Esqnire. PI rat

twenty-fifth day

fit one th©u*and
orty-eight.
p, Jordan, Register.

mch5.3t

COMMONWEALTH Of
MASSAl HI SKTT«

Middlesex Prohai* Court
To all persona intemsted :n ihe .urate of

Edward A. McManus ntherwise known as

Edward \rthur McManus late ot Win-

Chester in -ail County, deceased.

\ petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that Joseph C. McManus of

Winchester in said County, be appointed

, !m nistratoi at said .mate, without giving

a surety on his b ind.
if you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

niice in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

seci nd .lay of March l»4fc the return day

of this citation. „ , .

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day

of February in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan. Register.
mch5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

,

Middlesex ss Probate I "urt

To all persona interested In the petition

hereinafter described.
\ petition has been presented to sain

Court by Ruth Olive C.unby of Winchester

in said County, praying that her name
may be changed ns follows: Ruth ome
Gttnby to Route Ounhy.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

third day of March 191s. the return day-

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh

.•ay of February in ihe year one thousand
'

,e Tiundrcd and forty-eight.

l...ring P. Jordan. Register.
mch.-,-St

cite

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

Ellen F. Wilson late of Winchester

in said County, deceased.

flr

if vou°

U
desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-

pearance in said Curt at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

twenty-ninth day of March 1948. the return

dav of this citation.

Witness. J.'bn c - t***81 - Esquire. First

Judge «M Curt thi. third day rf

March in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eightnunurea a ^ p , ^
mchS-3t

"Boh" McGrath, ace swimmer of

the Winchester Swimming Club

arid Winchesetr High School senior,

placed second in the 50 yard and
third in the 100 yard freestyle

events in the Eastern Interscholas-

tic Swimming Championships last

Saturday re Trenton, N*. J.. High

School. . .

"Boh*' swam against some 24 of

the best schoolboy swimmers in the

east and competed under a distinct

handicap, having been oh the road

from 7 o'clock in the morning and

arriving at the pool after competi-

tion had actually started, giving
' him no time to eat. His time for

the 100 was above his best figure,

i
He swam four heats in the 50 and

, three in the 100, which is a lot of

swimming after traveling all

morning. H« trained for events in

Florida during his midyear vaca-

tion.

Totals 1
1

11 i

Referee McDonnell and Bartlett.

Mrs. Frank Hennessey of Water
street, the former Mary Donaghey,

underwent a serious operation

Tuesday at the Winchester Hos-

pital.
* She is reported getting

along satisfactorily.

Camera Shop

570 Main Street

Winchester 6-0952

+

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street st Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING in FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS — PARTIES

mmi ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Floriata Telegraph Delivery Association

n21-tf
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Gape Cotl l>ui!t in 1940. Six rooms, screened porch, tiled bath

and shower, extra lavatory, oil heat. Garage. Corner location.

Jl.'.MOO.

N'ew England White Colonial in perfect condition, near cen-

ter. Bight sunny rooms, 2 tiled baths and showers, first floor lav-

atory, three fireplaces, oil heat. Garage. Large lot. Immediate
occupancy.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Exclusive Brokers

m B-2.-16O Eves. Wl 6-2621, 6-1992
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EXCLUSIVE LISTING

Charming house with large living room and den,

both with fireplaces, in Mystic School district. Two
baths and 1st floor lavatory. Oil heat. $18,500.

Modern five room bungalow fpr immediate occupancy. Electric

kitchen, oil heat, garage. S10.700.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings Wl 6-1984, 6-2316-J. 6-2302-M

Surgical and Hospital Benefits

For Both Husband and Wife

$3.25 per month
Surgical costs in most cases
run higher than hospital
costs. For complete protec-

tion you need insurance that
provides both benefits.

Luther W. Puffer Jr.

Inc.

Insurance of All Ty pes

557 Main St.. Winchester
Tel. Wl 6-1980

Winchester Homes
Cozy 7 room home, tiled bath, lavatory, garage. $17,500.

Older type. 10 rooms, bath, lavatory, garage. $17,500.

Modernized home, attractive surroundings. 2 baths, lavatory,
2-car garage. -S25.000.00. Q

1

HEAL ESTATE

j NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Wl 6-0898 or 6-1163
jaM-tf

FOR SALE
Five ro >m bungalow in rural setting. Two bedrooms, tiled

bath. Oil heat. Garage. $10,800.

Attractive seven room house in excellent condition. Four

roams on first floor. Tiled bath. Oil heat. Garage. $17,000.

Modern six room house. First floor lavatory. Tiled ;>ath.

Oil heat. Garage. $19,000.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street Win. 0984—2770—2137-R—1348

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

tANCE
A**nt—Strong

W. ALLAN**WILDE
8 Thompion St. WINcheiter MM

»u8-tf

Bus. Tel. H A 6-0750

Res. Tel. WO 2-0667-M

Bertram L. Gurleyjr.

INSURANCE
60 Congress Street Boston

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS SCOTLAND'S FAR NORTH FAIR
ISLE IS CROSSROADS
FOR BIRD MIGRANTS

148 State Street
LA 3-5730

Boston, Mui.
Wl 6-0281

ol»-tf

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

THE TOLL OF CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF
:. AND II KILLED IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

showed the largest increase for any age group and this trend may
continue unless motorists observe speed limits.

Wct/trrfLWi/rox Inc.
Insurance* H

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The primary i-lasse?* of the

Epiphany Church Sunday School

will hold their Annual Lenten Sale

in the Parish House on Friday,
March 12th from one to five

o'clock. Home cooked food, candy
and plants will be on sale.

More water is coming down the
river since the recent thawing
weather than has been known for

a long time. At the dam on Main
street most of this water is allowed
to pass through the sluiceways un-
der the dam. as is usually done In

times of high water. Years ago
this water furnished power for the

machinery in the four storied

Whitney Machine Co.
Spring flowers from the conser-

vatories will give you a real lift.

f27-2t
Mrs. Dorothy Pitts Forbush,

daughter of Mr.*. Henry K. Fitts.

9 Grassmere avenue, was awarded
a master of arts degree in the field

of economirs from Radcliffe College
Monday. March 1. according to an
announcement from the college.

Mrs. Forbush received the bachelor
of arts degree from Smith College.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Baleke
are registered at the Trade
Winds Hotel at Port Lauderdale
Beach for the month of March.

Mr. Arthur Bradford Mills of

Langley road, Arlington, who died

Monday at Sarasota, Florida, was
the father of Mr. Bradford B.

Mills of Washington street, this

town. Previous to his retirement
several years ago he was affiliated

with the Safety Car Heating &
Lighting Company of New York.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
! machines or vacuum cleaners.

Call E. W. Clark. Win. 0140-W.
aul4-tf

Mrs. Harold A. Smith of High-
land avenue entertained Dr. Mary
L. Sherrill when the hitter spoke
in Winchester on Monday night.
Those interested in making

maple syrup might like t" know
that sap in the maple trees is now
running. ('"Id nights, warm days,
and a good depth of -new should
make an excellent crop of syrup
and sugar this year.

Dressmaking.' Afternoon a n d

evening gowns made to order at

the Winchester Specialty Shop, 612
Main street, opposite First Na-
tional Store. Tel. Wl 6-1277.

f6-4t*

Mr. Stafford lingers, proprietor
of the Rogers Sign Company at Id
Winchester place discovered last

Friday that his shop had been
broken into. A padlock was forced
from the outer door and inside the
lock of a cabinet was forced. Be-
tween $15 and $20 was taken with

: other articles. The Police were

They're here. Window charm notified,

shelves. Metal band to attach to W1, V !>
ot "'ighten your house

window. Glass shelves. Two or w,tn spring flowers from the Con-

three tier. Order now. Hobby and ,

servatbries at little cost. f27-2t

Craft Nook. Wl 0-231 1-W. "

1

Mr
-
Jamt ' s A

- < aHon--

"'vner ,,f

Miss Marjorie Smith, daughter
' the oW

,
freight house on Swanton

of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Smith 8Veet llas discovered 26 panes of

of 27 Franklin road, is one of 24 Klas -« broken in the structure in

senior physical therapy majors at recent weeks

Boston University's college of ,Df- and Mrs. William L. Davis

physical education for women. Sar- I
of ' entrnl (,reen " ,ft

,

gent, who every morning practice «"»» for » two months trip to the

their specialized training in nine West ( oast.

Greater Boston hospitals and re- Kennedy McCormick ol

habilitation centers Sheffield road is a natient at the

For 'Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald Robert A. Brigham Hospital Bos-

Fuel Co., Win. 3000 oo-tf ton, following an acute attack of

Mr. Harrison Chadwick of Ever- arthritis

ett avenue, Winchester's represen- I

Mrs. William L. Thompson will

tntive in the State Legislature, was ' open her home at 26 Cabot street

one of the speakers Wednesday :,t 1 o'clock Tuesday. March 9, for

evening over Station WLAW on « luncheon meeting ol the Boston

the topic. ••Higher Education for Intercollegiate Alumnae Associa-

Massaehusetts". a broadcast in line ,
tion of Kappa Kappa Gumma.JVIrs.

with the proposal of the Truman ,

Robert H. Kelly, president of the

committee for Higher Education to association, will preside at the

enroll 1.000,000 students in the meeting, Several members of Rap-
nation's colleges by I960. I>» Kappa Gamma, discussing the

Painting, Paper-hanging. Decor- universities of which they are

ating. Best materials and work- alumnae will present the program,

manship. J. D. Sullivan, 23 Oak ! Dr. John Arrcnd Timm. director
street. Tel. Wl 6-2458. f27-4t ;

of the School of Science at Sim-
Mrs. Clifton S. Hall and daugh- 1 mons College, will speak at 9:15 a.

ter Mary Elizabeth Hall of Law- : m. on March 10 at the Annual
rence street left last week Mon- Vocational Conference to he held
day for a stay at Ft. Lauderdale.
Florida.

Mrs. Vincent Carroll of 207
Highland avenue left last Sunday
by plane to spend three weeks at
Mesa, Arizona. She plans to go
to Los Angeles before returning to

Winchester.

Hair Designer
Formerly with Filene's

Crystal Salon

ANNOUNCES THE
OPENING OF HIS

New Beauty Salon

13 Church Street. Winchester

Telephone Wl 6-1832

1 will be happy to welcome my friends and former patrons

Consultation Free

at that time in the Winchester
High School. Dr. Timm's topic will

he "Scientific Jobs for Women."
The Rev. Walter Lee Bailey,

pastor of the First Baptist Church,
will be the speaker at the Youth
Services to be held on Sunday-

evening. March 14, at the First

Congregational Church. Everett.

This service will be part of the

program commemorating the 100th
anniversary of the founding of the

Everett Church.

Franklin J. Lane of this town
has been elected a trustee of the

Zeta Psi Fraternity for a term of

two years.

Young waitresses from the
second and third grade* of the
Epiphany Church School will -my
you sandwiches, cake- anil tea for
twenty live cents at their Lenten
Sale on. Friday, March 12th. in the
Epiphany Parish House.

Mrs. Joseph \\ . VVwrthen and
Mis. Alexander MacDonald left

Winchester this week for Califor-
nia; During the trip Mrs. Worthen
will visit her neice in San Fran-
cisco and Mrs. MacDonald iter

daughter Jean in Pasadena.
Mrs, P. Stewart Newton returns

next week from a fortnight in the
Wi st. She is visiting her daughter.
Mrs. Clyde Ethier 1 Nancy 1 in Mil-

waukee and friends in Minneapolis.
Lt. Col. Nathan Thumin is at the

Vincta. Palm Beach. Florida, where
he will remain for the next few
months.
Henry B. Wellington, Worcester

investment broker died March 2 at

his home in that city, was the
brother of Mrs. Harrison Lyman of

Lawson road. The deceased was
associated with Paine, Webber.
Jackson and Curtis Co., in Wor-
cester. Previous he had been Wor-
cester manager for the former
Paine. Webber ('"., and Thompson
Towle Company, investment firms,

Town Engineer and Mrs. Parker
Holhrook of Mt. Pleasant street left

this week to enjoy a month's vaca-
tion at Nassau.
Mr. Wendell C. Carlisle of 20

'

Sargent road, agent for the
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance 1

Company in Boston, won high
honor- with his company in 1947.

At a recent conference held in

Hartford. Mr. Carlisle was appoint-
ed a member of the president's

la id staff for 1948. Mr. Carlisle is

a member of the Boston Life t'n-

derwriters Association, the oldest

trade association of its kind in the 1

country.

Fireman Harold Fitzgerald of

the Winchester Fire Department is 1

at the Massachusetts Women's 1

Hospital on Parker Hill avenue in 1

Roxhury where he is reported as -

getting along as well as could be

expected after a serious major 1

operation. He had been ill for sev-

1

era! months proceeding the oper-

ation and was for a time a patient !

at the Winchester Hospital.

Friends of Mr. George D. Colpas

of Wollastnn, formerly of Win-
j

chester. will be pleased to learn

that he is recovering nicely from
|

an attack of pneumonia and is ex-
|

pected to return home from the

Massachusetts Women's Hospital

in Boston within a week.

Scanty food and mean weather
at sen has brought a large flock of

sea gulls to the open water near

the town dump.
Mrs. William T. Brazil. Mrs. T.

J. Sullivan. Mrs. McGinley, Mrs.

Mae McCarthy and Miss Agnes
McCarthy are Winchester women
members of the committee in

charge of the penny sale to be

held March 11, at the Hotel Lenox
in Boston in aid of the Guild of

St. John of God.

Baked Bean Supper at the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Church.
Saturday, March 13, at 6:30 p. m.

Miss Marion Bailey, for '-!<• years

a teacher of English at Winchester
High School, has the sympathy of
her many friends in the death of

her mother oil Tuesday in Egypt.
Funeral services were held there
yesterday.
Hats that are as gay as spring

flowers with styles that flatter you
with that youthful new look are
now on display at Miss Ekman's,
15 Church street.

Mrs. Charles Mason of Wedge-
mere avenue is spending 11 few
weeks at Southern Pines. South
Carolina.

Got your taxes done? March
loth is just around the corner.

Federal Tax returns prepared at

reasonable rate-. Oil! Mr. Dale
Shei bun «•. Winchester 6-0993,

Mr. and Mrs, .lame- S. Murray
of Everett ave have been spending
the week at the Waldorf-Astoria
ill New York while Mr Murray has

been attending the Tanners' Con-
vention in that city.

For the third consecutive year,

Arthur Fiedler, internationally fa- vessels of the Spanish Armada
pious conductor of th • Pons and wrecked on these shores. Le
Esplanade Concerts will direct the

outstanding St. Joseph C. Y. <>.

Championship All-Boy Band of

Med ford-, Sunday evening, March
14 at Chevalier Auditorium. Mod-
ford High School. Several special

rehearsals will be held with Mr.
Fiedler prior to the concert.

Mr. Richard Goddard is return-

ing to bis home on Wolcott road
this week, after spending several

months with bis sister. Mrs. C. H.
Coulter in Clinton.

Pfc. Eugene firoden. Jr.. USMC,
son of Eugene Groden of 144
Highland avenue, is part of the
regular complement of the Eighth
Marine Battalion aboard the air-

craft carrier, I'SS Philippine Sea.

currently participating in Fleet

maneuvers in the Caribbean area.

Three Winchester couples have
been guests this week at the Bel-

leview-Biltmore. Belleair, Fla. In-

clude! in the party are Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Fnmsworth. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul F. Avery and Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Porter.

Santa Maria Council No. 105
from Maiden will be the guests of

the Winchester No. Jlu Council

Friday. March 12. for a social eve-

nine.

Sweaters and submarines, bombs
and birds have combined to give
Scotland's far-north Fair Isle a
world news spot out of proportion
to its size and remote location.

This rocky bit of land, which re-

cently was purchased for use as a

bird-study post, lies between the
Orkney and Shetland groups on
lanes loading toward ".lie Arctic,
notes the National Geographic So.
ciety.

It is a convenient stop for count-
less thousands of bird migrants
making spring and fall flights to

and from northern Europe. Iceland,
and places as far away as western
Siberia. Wrens, -wallows, and
pet - els are among the many spe-
cies that nest or res' hi the island's
rugged and weathered cliffs.

16th Century Designs
Fair Isle, about three miles long

and half us wide, lias long been
noted for its original sweaters and
other knitwear from the hands of
its few but industrious inhabitants.
The old patterns which charac-

terize the knitwear are believed to

date from 1588, when one of the
was

Legend
has it that the shipwrecked Span-
iards instructed their hosts in

adapting the unusual designs which
are of Moorish origin.

Until modern times. Fair Isle

remained as much a menace to sea-
farers as in the days of the Arm-
adn. The offshore reefs and rocks
took their toll until finally two
lighthouses were built.

During World War II. when the
island served Britain
paign against

INSURANCE
Life - Fire - Auto
Casualty - Marine

A (lunlified broker. W. W. Abbott
— tlrim.1 St.. Hn»ton 159 MidilWx St.

hi 2-aioo wi '"'-"^R^

action.

I. ill Sheep lo Pasture

The population of this isolated
•• -an now ;- reported to num-
ber less than H>0. I- -heir small
and treeless land, this handful of
people lend a hardworking life.

Much of The 1 - simple food supply
inns! l>e imported, though some
day. oats, and potatoes are grown.
The chief mean- of livelihood are

fishing and sheep raising. One
patch of good pasture lies atop a
high, steep peninsula, where over-
hanging rocks protect the soil from
the usual buffeting of the wind.
To reach this inaccessible pas-

ture, the islanders climb 'hp pre-
cipitous side- by mean- of chains.
The sheep then are lifted by ropes.

Springtime lambs are lowered In

special bags.

ALWAYS I SE"

Fred's Home Service, for all your
home service needs, cleaning and
painting of all kinds, ceilings,

paperhanging, floors, and repairs.

Insurance adjusters rate us No. 1

in oil burner smudge work, we be-
ing equipped with heavy duty

in the cam- 1 vacuum cleaners and expert work-
U-boats, the light- manship. For best results call

houses were bombed by Nazi "Fred". WI 0-1271.
planes and Fair Islanders were Sincerely,
listed among those killed by enemy i Fred J. Larson.

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENT A, Proprietor TEL. WI fi-2077-R

WE CLEAN:
Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

AVERYS
V periodical check-up on your radio keeps it running like

I new. Cornn tiiij: trouble when it -tarts saves you plenty on

more expensive parts.

Don't Delay — Call Avery's Today!

AVERY'S
1203 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington Tel. AR 5-3445

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY MTE UNTIL 8 P. M.

GIFTS FOR

OCCASION
Fresh home-made bread &

rolls. Tuesday, Thurs-

day, Friday & Saturday.

Hand dipped chocolates.

Children's dresses, many

reduced to $3.73.

WINCHESTER

EXCHANGE
45 Church Street

Winchester 6-0793

Fred J. Larson, Mgr.—Shop, 41 Russell Road, Winchester

Fred's Home Service
Successor to Carl Larson, "The Old Painter"

TEL. WIN. 1271
Painting—Paperhanging—Ceilings— Floors—House Cleaning

Glass Setting—Window Cleaning—Storm Window Service.
Carpentry—Residential Outside House Painting—Home Repairs

Screens—Furniture Repaired
Workmen Insured

"Especially For Thou Wht Want Something Bfflir"
BB*«f

INSTITUTED
to serve yon on all

your rug

Call

WIN. MM

EXPANDED
To give you •en
Bettor Service

Oar new, large and efficient

Rag Cleaning plant for
Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -
jtU-tf

LADIES' PLAIN DRESSES

Beautifully

CLEANED

Faultlessly

FINISHED

82 Cants

at WHITNEY'S

\T'/ fi^stllJSFid
-
vthere ,he cash-and-carry dis-

jj JxSiH^ jf count makes quality work an

"*a**^ ^everyday bargain!

WHITNEY LAUNDRY, IS Ml. V«rnon St.. Winchester 6-1060

I
CASH 'CABBY

I

kWfCOURT

15% V£!" »'hl
i

IMH
AM*

luwtr

FUNERAL SERVICE

Jftalcolm V. Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

VINE ond ELMWOOD AVE

WINCHESTER

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

»pn-«

—

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON

MAIN OFFICE
5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR AIL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSLRED CARRIERS
t*H»
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HEM KOI I.E SHEET
PRESENTATION'

(Special from "Jack" Hanlontothe
Winchester Star)

TOWN MEETING VOTES TOR
SKATING

Finance Committee Beaten on
S1H00 Item

Winchester gmy ladies leaving for fluty at Bedford Veterans Hospital, one of the many service*

supported > the Winchester Red Cross Chapter.

Left to right: Mrs; Edward Feeley. chairman
ice chairman; array ladies, Mrs. Charles F. Farrar,

i gray ladies ai d gray men .vim weekly

Arn-!:. Mi-- Marion Bancroft. Miss Margaret Copland
Oscar K. Merrow, Mr-. Harold Twoimbley. Mis. Paul Howard. Mr*. Edward MacCalman, Miss. Barbara Gal-

cia. Mr. Finest Dade, ami Mr. Charles Farrar.

the gray ia<iie-: Mrs. William Holdieh. motor scrv-

: •. Roy Wilson anil Mrs. Whitelaw Wright,
v- their time at Bedford Hospital are: Miss Marioi
Mrs. John Graves, Miss Bertha Hitchcock, Mrs.

WINCHESTER'S RED (ROSS
QUOTA 21% HIGHER THAN

LAST YEAR

(in March 15. Winchester citi-

zen- will once again he asked to

support 'h'' Kpd Gross. The 1918

drive is departing from the cus-

tomary door-to-door appeal and all

soliciting will he done by tetter,

Watch for your letter in Monday's
mail. March 1.".. Give generously.

Winchester has a proud tradition

of annually oversubscribing its

quota.

RED CROSS SETS 875.000,000

COAL TO FINANCE ITS
WORK THROUGH NEXT

FISCAL YEAR

The American Red Cross is seek-

WINCHESTER MAN IN
WALTHAM BLAST

to subscribe. $75,000,000 to

carry on i;s far-reaching program
for the fiscal year 1948-49. Actu-
ally, a budget of $97,000,000 will

I e required for the combined serv-

ice programs of tin- national or-
ganization and its 3,7">1 chapters
during 194S-49, President Basil

O'Connor said, but application of
approximately $22,000,000 from un-
committed surplus makes it pos-

sible to hold the campaign objec-

tive to $75,000,000.
As an illustration of increasing

Red Cross service requirements,
Mr. O'Connor has pointed out that
prior to World War II Red Cross
services for veterans and their

families were extended to less than
150,000 persons. "Today," he said,
"there are approximately 18,000,-

000 veterans, a substantial number

WINCHESTER MEN IN

of whom require the services and
assistance of the Red Cross.

"Disaster relief provides another
example, Red Cross must be pre-

pared for all catastrophes. During
I'.' IT approximately $1 1.000,000 was
allocated for disaster aid to over
300.000 person . This depleted our
national disaster reserve fund,
which must he replet ished."

"An entirely new activity to be
financed through lite IH4X fund,
Mr. O'l 'oni added. the ARC 'a

national blood program. This may
take live years to become fully op-
erative through the nation. Some
20 or 30 major blood centers are
scheduled to open in 104H, he said,

and as rapidly as possible other
centers will he established. Mobile
units will he used to collect blood
in outlying communities."

MODERNS AT LIBRARY

Spencer Jones Escaped Injury at

Interlake Chemical Factory

Spencer T. Jones of t>8 Harvard
street, an employee of the Inter-

lake Chemical Corporation, es-

caped injury last Saturday night

in the explosion which wrecked the

company's 'big plastic compounds
manufacturing plant on South
street in Waltham, near Roberts

station, killing several employees

and injuring many more.
Mr. Jones has been with Inter-

lake for the past eight months.
An experienced fireman with a
license since 1924, he was employ-
ed in the boiler-room of the plant,

working from •'{ in the afternoon
until 11 at night, lie bail just com-
pleted his work last Saturday
when the explosion occurred.

At the time Mr. Jones had en-

tered his Buick sedan, preparatory
to driving to Winchester. With
him were William Halliday of

Belmont and Chester Buckman of

Lexton, employees id' the Interlake

Corp., in the production division,

whom he was going to drive to

Waltham Center. The three were
in Mr. Jones car beside the plant

when suddenly the wall collapsed

on top of the car, smashing in the

roof and jamming the doors.

Fortunately one of the doors had
not been closed, and through this

the partially dazed occupants of

the car were able to force their

way out. Once on the ground they

ran across the street awnv from
the plant, reaching this place of

comparative safety just before the

terrific explosion took place in the

plant.
What happened after that, ac-

cording to Mr. Jones, had to be
seen to be believed, the sight of

employees staggering from the

building, their clothes in flames, or
being carried out by fellow em-
ployees or rescue squads, being one
never to be forgotten.

There were no apparent injuries

to either of the men with Mr.
Jones at the time of the accident.
His car was completely wrecked,
however. The Winchester man is

married to the former Bessie Booth
of Oklahoma. Both are very happy
in Mr. Jones' good fortune to es-

cape the nn'"" serious o nse nien.e-
of this terrible accident.

MISS SOFTER. MR.
WITHINGTON ENGAGED

Mr. ami Mrs. James Walker
JoHter of Rowley and Iiarpswell
Center, Me., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jo Ann
Elizabeth, to Mr, Frederic B.
Withington, son of Mrs. Frederic
B. Withington of Mystic Valley
Parkway and the late Rev. Fred-
eric B. Withington.

Both Miss Soutcr and Mr. With-
ington are at Governor Dummer
Academy. Mr. Withington as a
member of the faculty ami his

"ancee as secretary to the regis-

ar.

Miss Souter attended the Hickox
ecretarial School anil is a mem-
-r of Phi Theta Xi.

Mr. Withington. member of a
...lily prominent in Harvard foot-

sll and rowing is a nephew of Mr.
athrop Withington of Brookline

nd Dr. Paul Withington of Hono-
"lu. He was graduated from Puna-
ou. Honolulu; from Exeterand from
arvard. where he was a member
f the class of 1945. and of the

asty Pudding. Owl and Varsity

«bs. During the war he served

three years as a pilot in the

.«iy Air Forces, being awarded

e Distinguished Flying Cross.

The following Winchester men
are listed in "Who's Who in Amer-
ica":

Harold K. Barows. 332 Highland
avenue.
Howard R. Bartlett. 15 Herrick

street.

Harold H. Blanchard, 32 Calumet
road.

Neil Hopper Borden, 150 High-
land avenue.
Howard J. Chid ley. 4 Fernway
John Chipman, 1ft Lorena road.

Paul Fisk Collins. .! Harrington
road.

Robert Cummins. I Vale street.

Ross McD. Cunningham. 22 Jef-
ferson road.

Ralph T. Hale. 44 Lloyd street.

Frederick M. Ives. 305 Highland
avenue.

Ed Hibbard Kenerson. 1 I Brooks
street.

Remold W. P. King. 92 Hillcrest
Parkway.
John L. Lobingier. 4 Manchester

road.

John J. Mahoney, S Everett ave-
nue,

George C. Manning, 28 Symmes
road.

August W. Minister. 12 Canter-
bury road.

Norman J. Padelfonl, 6 Ravens-
croft road.

Charles C. Parkhurst, 5 Everell
road.

Lewis Parkhurst. Oak Knoll
Richard Parkhurst, 30 Grove

street.

William L. Parsons. <> Bruce
road.

Dana Pomi, 102 Cambridge
street.

Edgar J. Rich, 11 Pine street.

Harold B. Richmond, 30 Swan
road.

Bruno Rossi, 7 Edgehill road.

John W. Smith. 10 Sheffield road.

Frederick S. Snyder, 5 Agawam
road.

Robert B. Stewart. 00 Oxford
street.

Karl Terzaghi. 3 Robinson circle.

William H. Weston. Jr.. 15 Wild-
wood street.

Joshua Whatmough. 17 Central
street.

Henry E. Worcester, 111 Church
street.

Carle ('lark Zimmerman, •> Cliff

street.

MISS PINKHAM'S
FNG AGEMENT * NNOI NCED

Mis. Evelyn F. Pinkham of
Prospect street announces the en-
gagement of her daughter. Miss
Marilyn Fontaine Pinkham. \.<

Douglas Dean Smith, son of Mrs.
Homer D. Smith of Verona. N. J.,

and the 'ate Mr. Smith.
Miss Pinkham. daughter of Mr.

Raymond E. Pinkham of Stanford.
Conn., was graduated from Win-
chester High School and the
Chandler School. Mr. Smith was
graduated from the Morristown
Preparatory School and attended
the University of Chicago while
serving with the Navy.

The Winchester Art Association
is showing examples of contem-
porary modern art from the Stuart
Gallery in Boston and the Shore
Gallery in Provincetown at the li-

brary this month.
This is surely a colorful and pro-

vocative diow. Those who want
their art straight won't like it,

probably because they won't under-
stand it.

It is not an easy show to write
about for one who possibly, he-
cause of a lack of understanding,
is (int. of sympathy with it. For you
evidently need to know what the
modernist has in mind to appreci-
ate what appears upon his canvas
> v paper. He probably lias a very
g< 'eason for doing what he does
with ilis -,siii- and technics, and
al>o. perhaps for what he considers
to he art. Which can raise iln ques-
tion whether after all perfection of
concept, line and color, an. neces-
sary to art, or whether art is pri-

marily an idea, however much it

may seen distorted to the uniniti-
ated.
Some of the pictures at the gal-

lery this month seem to he ideas,
oi impressions and they seem to

be what the artists are concerned
with. The development of the idea,
the clothing it in beautiful lines

and colors seems not important.
However, as you browse around,

you have to admit, grudgingly, if

you don't like the school, that the
moderns have something. You may
not know what it is, but you feel it

is there. Otherwise there seems no
point to much of what you see in
the gallery.

_
By all means, see the show.

You'll like the tjuaintness and color
of that study of an old fashioned
parlor organ by Mary Hacket, and
you'll have to admit there is some-
thing about the sky treatment of
"Provincetown Landscape" by Hen-
ry Major that gets you. "Still Life
with Figure" by Jerry Farnsworth
could take its place in any show,
and even a purist would take a sec-
ond look at Ross Moffatt's "Floun-
der Fishermen." however much he
might cavil at his sky and sea.
"Oyster Shacks. Wellrleet" by La
Force Bailey :s a watercolor you
can keep looking at. though you
may not like it. and there surely
i.-. humor and beauty of color in

"Alice and the yueen," an Alice in
Wonderland impression by Dorothy
Gregory.

EN (i AG EMENT A N NOl'NCED

Mrs. William W. Crosier of 7

lY.ve street, announces the engage-
ir.ent of her daughter. Marion
Frances, to Mr. Phillip L. Ewell.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G.

Ewell of is Grayson toad, on Fri-

day. March 5th.

Miss Crosier uraduated from
Winchester High School in 194"

and attended Westbrook Junior

College in Portland. Me. Mr. Ewell.

after graduating from Winchester
High School in 194:;. :.pem three
years in the Navy.

Vinchester had a "Day" here in

nroulie, Belgiuri , last week, ex-

ly li'!.") mile- from the corner of

in and .Ml. Vernon streets,

'he occasion was to acknowledge
ayment of some 500 ..•<! sheets,

ieh the people of this tiny ham-
had loaned me on Christmas

. I'.'l I. to camouflage members
my battalion during the Battle

the Bulge. Since the bulk of the

sheets, total number returned,
v donated by my fellow towns-
ii, the grateful citizens of Hcm-
lle called their celebration,

inehester Day."
t. was a grand affair, and. since

nchester's generosity made it

:sible, 1 would like to tell about

{'he day. Feb. 21. was cold. Snow
covered the ground, just a- had
wile-! the Bulge battling raged
aiotind Hastoiine. I arrived at Ha-
togne. from Brussels, at lo a. in.,

and Was met by the governor of

the Province of Luxembourg and
the mayors of llastogne. Hemroulle
and Ijongchanips.

After a brief reception, we left

mm.cdiniely for Hemr title, three
miles north. In- tend of driving into

• in. village, we stopped at the top
of a hill overlooking the commun-
ity and walked the few hundred
yards to tin 1 village c! ureh, scene
of the sheet presentation.
The "main" street -actually a

dirt road—was lined with people.

Hoy Scouts st 1 at intervals on
each side of th ad as "guards
of honor." As we walked inwards
i he church, I noticed that every
home along the way was decorated
with Belgian and American Mags,
and that the church itself was
prettied up with pine branches.

Two rows of small pine trees form-
ed a pathway to (he church en-

trance, at which was placed one of
the boxes of sheets.
According to the planned proced-

ure for the presentation. Hem-
roulle's Victor Gaspard. the man
who had collected the sheets for us

during the lighting, was to ring the
bell in the church. That was how
he had assembled his people to tell

them of our need three years ago.
Instead. Mr. Gaspard said to me,

"This time you ring the lull."

Ho did not have to tell me twice.
I grabbed the rope ami rung the
hell for a full live minutes. The
villagers, who, I must admit, were
standing just a few yards off. then
crowded to the church ( ni ranee and
I proceeded to distril ute t he sheets.

Mr. Gaspard, who had kept a rec-

ord of those who had donated, call-

ed off the names of several people,
and I repnyed them" rheir sheet -.

We did not distribute all, Mr. 'Ja-
pan) did that later in the day.

Unfortunately, none of the house-
wives who came forward to receive
sheet- counid understand English,
a I'd my French is very halting. At
any cat". I -aid "Thanks" as best

i

'

'on tinned on Pr.ge Si

F \SSETT — COTTON
ENG At; KM ENT A N NOUNl El)

Mrs. John Hunton Moss ,,f :;i

Crary avenue. Biughamton. \'. Y..

announces the engagement of her
daughter, Elizabeth Moss Fasse-r
to Robert Randolph Gotten. 2nd,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Preston S. Cot-
ten of Oxford street.

Mrs. Fassett. daughter of the
late Dr. John Moss and grand-
daughter of Mrs. William S. Mc-
Lean, founder of McLean's De-
partment Store in Biughamton. is

a graduate of the Baldwin School
at Bryn Mawr. Pa. She also at-

tended Skidmore College and the

American Acadei v of Dramatic
Arts in New York City and is a
member of the New York Junior
League.

Mr. Cotten was graduated from
Phillips Academy at Andover,
from Princeton University and
from Harvard Law School. He
was a lieutenant in the Navy dur-
ing World War II, serving four
years in the Pacific Theatre.
The wedding is being planned for

early in May.

"Ml SIC GARDEN"

The Music Garden held their an-
nual meeting Monday evening
March 8th at the home of Mrs.
George Lochman. Kenwin road.
President Mrs. Trudeau presiding,

A program of Ad lib music was en-

joyed by the members.
Violin Solo Violin' Herbert r'nvoritw.
Mr. Truilenu, Miss l.ittlctielil ni the pinnu
TeWor S»l<> One Alone Siitmuml Romberg
Victor Uriclire. Mrs. I..K.-hnian at the i>iuno

£,ii>t-Hiio Solo My Henri At Thy Sweel
Voico Cnmile Saint Saenii

Mm on I'w n. Mrs. Lochmun a: ih>- |>iano
Piano .Sol.. Idtlid Lock

Mis. Unman
Soprnno Solos «,My Cathedral

i-l Passed by your Window May Prune
Mrs tirimn. Mi*. lAichman at ihr inane
Violin Set.- Cavatinn Bollti

Mr. Truden .. Mint l.ittlelield at the piano
Soil on So|im a-Kervy Dance Slot ley

I.-L..W lla. k l a,- I r

Mis- MncClellan.
M -> l.ittletield a: the nianv

Soprano Sidos a-Silcni as N'inht Hohn
li-Kobin's Sons.' H. Whit.

Gladys M. Wade.
Miss Littletield at 'h,- pian-

Violin Solo- March Irish C'olora Koaev
Mi. frud.au. Miw tittlefleM at the piano

MISS ENGSTROM. MR. SANDS
ENGAGED

The members of the limited town
meeting last nigh - oVer-rode the
teconimetidation the Finance
Committee and vote,! SK525 to en-
large the town's recreation activi-

ty* to include public skating. They
;il-.> voted contrary t-i Finance
Committee dictum by striking
$2500 for the purchase of a truck
from the Health Department ap-
propriation, but otherwise accepted
lite figures of the Finance Commit-
tee for such of the town 'midget- as
were acted upon.
One hundred and sixty-two of the

-'''2 town meeting members brayed
the -now storm that was raging
ilurii g the early evening to attend
the meeting. By far the most de-
bate occurred under the recreation
article where Chairman John West
of the Recreation Committee was
supported i ! > ids light for town
skating by Mr. CabiweM, Mr. !!"-

t ttntii. and Mrs. Spauiding.
Mr. Saraco wa- -Mccessfui in

getting $2500 asked y the Health
Department to buy a new truck,
stricken from this budget, over the
recommendation of the Finance
Committee, but was unsuccessful in

another attempt to lop from the
Highway budget the sMiUHi asked
by the .Selectmen for a new truck,
his amendment losing •"> l->>\ Air.

Borgaaitl also lost an amendment
seeking to have tin- town buy a HI

ton truck in tead of a two toll

: ruck. Mr. < 'aid-well, > hairmai of
i be Park Department, was unsuc-
cessful in ids attempt to raise the
amount recommended by the Fi-
nance i ommittee for ids depart-
ment by $2xko, this sum to be • s-

pendi'd ill resurfacing the tennis
lOtirts at Leonard Field. The Fi-
nance Committee was supported in

tins instance S!i-ii7, Mr. Pike,
chairman, ably represented the Fi-
nance Committee, i'he meeting was
adjourned upon the motion by Mr.
Kowe at 1 1 >

: -1 5 until Monday even-
ing. March l

.">. Moderator Joseph
W. VVorthen presided.

Appropriations were as follows:
Payment of town debt, - lil.iinil.00

Selectmen's Department, i.420.in;
Aci-ounliiiK Ll> partmenl. l',s(I».i»i

Tie«snr"r's lleparlmenl. i
. Ill no

Collector's Department, ll,itftti.K$

Assesaors' Department. il.486.Un
l.ega\ Department, U.bUO.UU
Town Clerk's iiepiotmtnt. i..,4 1 .00
r.lectlon and Uetristiallon,

. . 1
1 •>

.
^ .".

I'lanniiiM Hoard. 125.1m
Knirineei'ing Depiotmenl. h.-iooimi
Town Hall. I",:is4."0
Commit Iem, Jo.WO
1 inanee Committee, 1.460.01)
Police DeiHirtioeni, ••. |s;i.no

School Tialllc Cmindi i.;«2,u.i
Hii> llepnt'.iiieot, ?!Ml,H5ti.'44

Sealer of Weights ami Measures, .'iMi.1,0

tiypsy and Krown lr.ll Moth t

Snado ire.s, l4.iliS.8ii

lluildinK Department. ..iss.nn
Inspecte,- ,,f Animals. UT5.UI)

^i:..".lt:t.s5

;,u

MISS GERTRUDE M. ST EVEN'S

Miss Gertrude M. Steven.- of 0
Lincolnshire Way. head clerk in the
division of corporation taxes of
the State Department of Cor-
porations and Taxations, died
Saturday night at :ii<- Winchester
Hospital of injuries received in a
fall at her home live hours earlier

that day. She sustained a fracture i

.-klli] when she fell down the cellar

stairs at .'it-Jo in the afternoon, fol-

lowing a shopping trip, and (lied

without regaining consciousness.
Miss Stevens was the daughtei

of Char-e- William, ami Emma
Ann 1 Page l Stevens. She was born
in !>• Ramsey. Canada, but wen I

with her family as a young girl to

Charlestown where she received
her early schooling in the Charles-
town schools. Later the family
moved t<> Medford where Mi**
Steven- grailuated from nigh
- iiool and lived until she came t>

Winchester Ifi vears ago.

After high school Mi-- St. -v. n-
t tidied ill the Maiden Scbotd of
Religious Education at I the Fislief

Business School. She entered the
state division of corporation t!i\e«

more than year? ago and at the
time of her death was in charge I'

assps-snicui r.nd iibatenvn' work n
iMiinttfacfuring and business cor
poi ations.

Mi-s Steven- 's survived i>\ tbi-ee

sisters, Miss Gladys A Stevens and
VI is. John W. Enrighl. both of

Winchester: and Mr- K«*iia C
Davi- of Me Ifor'l.

Funeral services were held Tties

day afternoon at the late resideneo
with Rev. John Snook, Jr., pastor
of the Crawford Memorial Meth-
odist Church, officiating. Crematio'
followed 'he service at Woodlawn
Cemetery in Everett and Ihe ultim-
ate inferment will be in Oak Grovi
Cemetery, Medford.

COM IN (i EVENTS

Ma- :'. \1 ,,da> ..•<•< ,„ MeetitiK
.•: i.emmittee .• smVi Cnaptet. D A It.

Ladies I'al.-. r'frsi C..n»rreir«M..nul
.huivh.

Mai : Ttusilay. Arinuul Mivtinu of
o. Social Scrvici Ciultd. r'trst Cwureita-

na i 1 . ,,• i p. in m tin- l.adn-
i'»'i.

1 i'. Kev. Kruuin S. I. -.Ian
Ma Itlrtday, : I., , . in J. Mrs.

W ... Meetit.n ..
* -h. , i... .'.„,.•,-. Ba t,..nal

'

M.,'r 'A TuAdaV
'
*.'..''"

Alice
lev..-. In n. 1 II . I. I:,:* Wi„ •

. ... I'tiblfe

! I'-oday "••
1 11 Kevttlm

: W »....,-.. ,.f Ktks.
Hi

Mat l«, I •.K-.ilay. ; : .„ ... ni-uo';
Uadiniii:. n 11 the ll-.-l s,. r ,. .., m r.a»lutn
r,.r Wincrittftrr nduhs

.VI;,,. i; W.,lt>»l:.v . , ll„. Wir.
1 h, II. n» IllO .ien I 1.1.., t* 111

On i 111 I'wlil c I il-ii . SeeaUei lit

M_j I'*. W.'.'.msdi 1 | . Deasi-rt

Ma- f. We.li, .!„> - , ,„ |t,„|.
i-h'sr, Aliimtuo .it la. ni. M ,. W
I M. -,s \,'.m-t -i

Ma • Thursday, .1 . -n

llndm^nter . ;

•
. Hich S'ho . itymna»iti.^

vi

1

• . f-uie in-

i;--' • 1 c-'-'t

It

Mti

II

HvHlth
Cuitlnio'ou* Diseases.
Sewer Conslnietion.
Sower Maintenance.
Ililthways ami I ( 1 uiy; -.

Ml. •• l.iKhl),.

Street I lei ns

.*. jon .10

i. .'(>... lie

.':<; 1 : .

-t.»!M
I'll. In- Wtdfliie.
Aid to Deprndcnl 'hildr.n

,
l.tinn.n

1)1. i \gv Assistain i
.

,.-,.71.111111

Veterans' Henetll*. - .01

S,l I Dipnrtment IJ.n'al \ei't., I.iaiiinij

I'uldi,. Library. ,
s

ib'y iran-lrri ...-u,. 1:

I'aiks and I'layyoiniads. '.••«n..o

I i.e. pendeme Day. l.'Ki.UU

I'l-ntributoiy III :111m. ii' Systini

f.si -i- Kii'ii.l. Iw'.ViMni

I'i nsioiis and Aiiiiiiiii<». . , . 1 o . .
- _

t'laiin Aerpniii, it.uOtilial

America 11 l.wi. n Ki.niti - 1 .11S1..UU

Vet« .-aiis ,.f I'ioeiiin Wai-. .^ii.h.i

Unclaaailled Aeet.. .i.j:lii.:;ii

Kivei-.e Kund, i.';.74».!i|

• transferi \ ."1. Jan.00
Insurnnee, i.^OiMi'i

Workmen's Compensation, ij.i'.iMl.n.i

Officers a n, I Kmplevie. Kxpens»
Oittaide t'ommonwealth ITri.uO

Memorial Day. ..oo.no

Caretakei of Veterans' liravva,
Water ('.instruction, l»l,d0l|.llll

Water Maintenance, .'.Ii.ilrtl.ilO

Cemetery Malnienance,
Transfer Kund Incnmes. .1.747.7

1

Transfii from (.'emetery Kund. "i.u.il.liu

Interest. It.440.00

Action was deferred on appro-
priations for Gaibage Collection,

Snow and Ice Removal. School De-
partment and the High School
Cafeteria.

HARRIET E. CARDINAL
Harriet K. Cardinal, wife of

Ralph C. Cardinal, for many years
agent at Wedgemere Station of the
Boston & Maine Railroad, died
suddenly Wednesday afternoon.
March K), while eating luncheon
at her home. I] Russell road. She
wns discovered by her husband
when he arrived home from his
work at :! o'clock Her health bad
not heen good for some time.

Mrs. Cardinal was the daughtei
of Major and Annie (Rrideoi
Rhodes. She was horn June IX.

1R70. in New Germany, N'. S.. com-
ing to this country and settling in

Haverhill in 1904. Later she lived

for a time in Lvnn before comine
to Winchester in litis. She and
Mr. Cardinal were married at th"
home of her late sister. Mrs. Cur-
tis \V. Bobbins, in East Lynn. July
1. 1022, She was a member of the
First Congregational Church.

Besides her husband Mrs. Car
d'nal leaves two sisters in .Ionian
Falls. X. S.. Mrs. Lei«|j«, Bartlev
and "Mrs. Alfred Shennmon.

Funeral services will be held a'

the late residence Saturday aftei

noon at 'J o'clock with Rev. Howord
.1 Chidlev. I> IV. -ist,,,- „f -i„. p;., 1

Congregational Chinch, officiatine

Intcrmen? will be in Wildw').'d
Cemetery.

MRS. K ATF < M.DWELL

A, Vtt^, " Key,
K»«

t h- -.
1 >1». re. \- :, VMOTs

Ma- ... I idai . : :
, o, 1 li.|.-,"h lit'-

ihe.Kp phant !! .„!'.• \ -. • .

etyieivTi 1 i-mntl" !'
I niirlc v Tatk

••!. I •>•'->• 'iardei.i--.
. n 1 Sltisi II mie of

M:- Willan K I e 1. i, ...i . Rav.iK.-rof'
I. .ad
Mar -J I'alm Sunday 1 ... ... fan-

>n'a "The D: • ken Me n-
v

• •
. ; ,:ui —

loists. K|.». Ci.|iK>re>.'ational 1 ii .
.-(.

Mai .:• Mttiiday, ;• o'il.vii |, tnivlilb
at t'lii-a-au Parish House
Mar ix Tiuwdny « ..hi

:
, ,„ Serimi

tneetinif. Winchester Jutia.r ' ir.'le !

'" I'litM.til.oi l.ia«u.. ||. vi-i
Heher. I'. Wild. Main

Mar. jr.. Thtnvday . '. I... I. \,. Nftei-
II. -, n at homo ,.f Mi^ r;n,rB .. K 1 „„„„im Main str-el. Tall. tr*v S'.iiiillinu

Mar, ».. Monday. Philip 1 imminiw in
llnal leclnr,. ,,| current .,:„.. „

Ihe Music Hall. Coffee at , „,
Mar :!1 Wedties-lay |u |, , , M „v

MUHieale at 'he Musie Hall -|,en,..,r,.i| |,V
Ihe Music Committor f l-ortnivhtlv

April :l. Saturdav. - :.. „. ni, 't.. |
•

P. in. t'nitarian Couples • luh \nnunl
Spring Cidiarel rhe I loh 1 at- orchestic
Floor Show KefJiwhmenta.

A01 r...-4-to* .v. ni- * at 7:45 p. m.
at the Music Hail Philip Cumminua to
Kiye l.itiire

Am .'I VV .-.In, -.day at 1 :ilu p. m \n-
mini luncheon of the Winchester Women',
Keiuhlicnn Club t„ he given at the Music
Hall Idnyd |{ WarillK. giu«t speaker.
Regular meeting 10 follow luncheon.

J. EVERETT COLLINS Gl'EST
CONDl'CTOR OF MYSTIC
GLEE CU B HOSIMTAL
BENEFIT MARCH lf». 20

BOY HIT BY CAR AT SCHOOL

Reginald Bradlee. ii year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gardner
Bradlee of - Gaddu avenue, escap-
ed serious injury Wednesday morn-
ing when he was struck by an auto-
mobile in front of the Mystic
School.

According to the Police the boy
got out of a car driven by his mo-
ther. School Traffic Officer Walter

1 Parkins stopped north-bound traf-

fic, but before he could stop south-
bound traffic young Bradlee ran in

front of a Chevrolet sedan, being
driven south on Main street by

,
Thomas Thornton of 170 School
street, North Woburn, the front

,

bumper striking him ami knocking
him down.

I
Accompanied by his mother, Reg-

inald was taken to the Winchester
Hospital in Patrol 52 by Olticer
John F. Hogan. He was treated by
Dr. Burke of Wakefield for abhras-
ioris to t ie face. X-ray? disclosed
no serious injury.

Mrs. Kate I "aldwell. wi low ,,:

the late Kben Caldwell of Win
Chester, died "ti March Ith at the
home of her eldest -on m Shaki r

Heights. Ohio.

Mr.-. Caldvveli x»t horn Aligns!

23-, iSfifi, at Durncid, Ohio, daugh-
ter of James and Kliza Wilson
1 Van Yorx | Laughlin. She receiv-

ed her education in New York
City, Following her marriage lo

Mr. Caldwell in 1SS7, they settled

in Maiden, later moving to Win-
chester. Mrs. Caldwell had been a

member of the First Congrega-
tional Church since lhiiu ami al-

ways maintained an active interest

in its Mission Union.
She is survived by two sons;

Harold Van Yorx Caldwell, and
Kenneth Ferhur Caldwell, four
grandsons, and a great grand-
daughter.

Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon. March 7th. Dr.
Howard J. Chidley, pastor of th-

First Congregational Church, offici-

ated.

.1. Everett Collins, director of ihe
Andover Male Choir, will be the
guest conductor of the Mystic
Glee Club's Winchester Hospital
benefit sponsored by the local

Rotary dub in the High School
auditorium Friday and Saturday
evenings. March lit ami 20 at 8:l'f>

o. m. Mr. Collins, who is well
known for his splendid work over
Ihe years with the Andover group,
members of the New England Fed
(•ration of Men'- Glee Clubs, ha
already met with the Mystic Glen
Club m rehearsals, and a grand
evening of musical entertaii mei I

N assured the audience.
Performing populai selection)

•hat 'he audiences have warmly
favored during the past eight
years, the gleo c!uh veil' also be
assisted |,v it s famous oiiartel,

••THE MYSTIC FOl'R." composed
of Erskine White. Jr., William
Hopkins. Thomas VVorthen and V
bert Swett.

As an added feature, the Boston
Chromatic Ensemble, a well known
group of talented artists will mak 1 -

two appearances on the program.
This quartet, composed of E!is>-

Biron. violin. Dorothy Fialeigh.
cello. Gladys C. distance, ham.
and Kenneth I). Custanee. piano is

one of the finest of such groups in

this part of the country.
Tickets- are selling rapidly for

this enjoyable evening which ben.

efits the Winchester Hospital
Building Fund. They may lie had
at the Sport Shop, or Mary SnauM-
ing's Bookshop, or from any Ro-

tary Club member.

LEGION TO SPONSOR "ARMY
NIGHT" MARCH 18

S. S. WINCHESTER TO BE
LAUNCHED NEXT MONDAY

TO BE MARRIED AT
BOSTON COLLEGE

+

The Town of Winchester is to be

honored next Monday when the

Mystic Steamship Division of the

Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates
will launch the tenth of the new
vessels in its fleet named after

eastern Massachusetts towns. The
new vessel will be christened the
S. S. Winchester.

In connection with the launching,
Mr. Frederick B. Craven of Wedge-
mere avenue, manager of the line's

marine department, is inviting of-
ficials of the Town of Winchester
on board to a luncheon and inspec-

tion of the ship.

Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Miss Marie Jacqueline
Keane. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
John Francis Keane of Chestnut
Hill, and Mr. William Josepn
Croughwell. Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Croughwell of
Ravine road. The ceremony will
take place on Saturday, April 3, at
10 a. m.. at St. Ignatius' Chapel,
Boston College. A reception at the
Hotel Somerset will follow.

Mr. Philip Chitel, proprietor of
Chitel's Men's Shop on Mt. Vernon
street, has returned home from a
winter vacation spent in Miami,
Florida.

Mrs. Mida L. Engstrom of Win-
chester announces the engagement
of her granddaughter Betty Louise
Engstrom to Mr. Donald Robb
Sands, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

H. Sands of Bedford. Mass. Miss

Engstrom is a graduate of the

Kathleen Dell School in Brookline.

Mass. Mr. Sands attended North-

eastern University prior to his

service with the United States

Naval Air Corps.

PAUL C. WARREN

Mrs. Richard D. Bolster of Jef-
ferson road has just returned from
the West where she was called a
week ago by the death of her
father. Mr. Paul C. Warren of
Lakeside, Michigan.

ROTARY CLUB NEWS

"Keep Your Home from Burn-
ing" u-as the subject of th-.- talk

given to us yesterday by Mr. T. F.

Goodell, Jr., Engineer of the Mu-
tual Fire Inspection Bureau of New-
England. With the stage covered
with devices for preventing firea

and examples of fire producing haz-
ards in the home, Mr. Goodell held
the int-rest of all until well after
regular clo; ing time. Many visiting
Rotarians and guests including
Fire Chief Callahan, plus our own
attendance of 93.6% filled the hall
to capacity for this timely and in-

teresting talk.
Billy Beggs will have charge of

the regular meeting next Thursday
in the absence of President Harry
who will attend the district con-
ference at Cambridge. Any mem-
ber who plans to attend this con-
ference should notify Secretary
John before March 15.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH TO PRESENT

CANTATA

The First Congregational Church
choir under the direction of .1. Al-
bert Wilson, will present the can-
tata, "The Dark -st Hour." by Har-
old Moore, Palm Sunday afternoon.
March 21. at 4 o'clock. Soloists will

lie Paul Knowles. tenor, soloist at

Emmanuel Church. Boston. Kath-
ryn Hall Sibley, contralto; Con-
-tance Green, soprano, and Albert
Hiatt bass; all soloists at the First
Congregational Church ami Ken-
neth McKay baritone, of Water-
town.

, "The Darkest Hoar" is one of the
more beautiful pieces of Lenten

1 music and many of its passages are
sung as separate arias and -olos.

apart from the cantata itself.

The public is cordially invited
attend this performance, and par-
take of the spiritual refreshment
offered by lieautiful Lenten music.

Medals to be Awarded All Army
Personnel

OPENING OF RED CROSS
NUTRITION COURSE

POSTPONED

The Nutrition Course to be giver,
i by Mrs. Doris Pierce, Winchester
Red Cross Nutrition Director, will
start on Tuesday. March 23 in-
stead of March 16 as orignally
planned.

: The course will be a valuable one
, for women who want to feed their
families wisely and well when food

!
prices are high. There is still time

' to register. Call the Red Cross of-
fice, Winchester </-2300 at once and

I
add your name to the list.

Classes will be two hours in

length each Tuesday morning for
six or ten weeks, as the group de-
cides. The meeting place will be
the Home Nursing room at the
Wadleigh School.

After it< highly successful
"Navy Night" held last month at

the American Legion home on Vine
street, the Legion is sponsoring
"Army Night" on Thursday eve-

ning. March IX. All army veterans
of Winchester, including former
members of the Women's Army
Corps, are invited to be present on
that evening and receive any
medals which have not previously
been awarded. Representatives
from the Army Recruiting Service
will be present to award the
medals to the veterans. It i- em-
phasized that original discharge
papers must he brought in order
to receive medals authorized.
Due to the fact that a large

number of veterans are expected
on that evening, the awarding f

the medal- will begin promptly ;>i

8 o'clock- Command' r Walter .1.

Burns extends an invitation to al!

veterans of World War II to be
present on the evening of March
IK Department Senior Vice r"m-
mander Philip Ca-hman will be
present and bring the greetings of

the State Department. ,\ combal
movie will be shown. Refreshment-
will t-e --erved tho facilities of

the Legion Home will be open to

all.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

At the first meeting of the new
Board. Mr. Kenneth P. Pond was
elected chairman.

License was granted for an af-
ternoon bridge in Lyceum Hall on
March 1" by the Guild of the In-
fant Saviour.
The latest information from El-

mira. N. Y.. gives April as the
month for delivery of the new aer-
ial ladder truck to the fire depart-
ment.
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May We Help You With Your

Mortgage Problems?

THE SAVINGS BANK MORTGAGE

Telephone <>-21M

Winchester Savings Bank
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WINCHESTER

ACCIDENT ON FOREST STKBET

Shortly before :i '.'.'lock Sunday
morning a Chevrolet sedan, driven

west on forest street by Hoyt
Eekor, a Harvard student living ai

Adams House, skidded and tipped

over near the easterly end of For-

est circle. Neither Eeker nor three

passenger* in the ear with him was
hurt and the oar was not badly

damaged.
Keker's car was accompanied by

a Ford convertible sedan, driven by

.lames M. Harry of •">? Craftsland

road. Chestnut Hill, who stopped in

time to avoid striking the ofher

car as it skidded and tipped over.

As tlic occupants ot the Ford

went to the assistance of those in

Keker's car. a Nash sedan, headed
west, approached and despite at-

tempts to warn the driver of the

accident, crashed into Harry's ma-
chine.
The driver of the Nash. Aldo H.

Zullo of H>4 Highland avenue, Som-
erville, and an unidentified passen-

ger, complained of being shaken

up. The front end of the Nash was
badly damaged and there was also

damage to the Ford about the rear

end.

A wrecker from West Medford
righted the Chevrolet and also

towed away the Nash which was
disabled as a result of the damage
sustained in the accident.

PARTY DECORATIONS

Let us help you with your party
decorations. Crepe paper shower
bells for rent or to sell. Table cen-

ter piece-: and favors made on ro-

HUest. Charles Card and Gift

Shop, 1281) Broadway. Somerville.

Call S, (5-HOS8 after six for infor-

mation. Open evenings until 7:30.

\!:.T^TT\l-<. Walter H. Baleke

of U : on street are registered a!

i lie Trade. Winds Hotel at Fort

Lauderdale Beach, Florida, for t\w

month of March.

BIDS FOB WEST SIDE SCHOOL
ANNOUNCED

Boston and Medford Firms
l,ow Bidders

Bids for clearing the land ami
for the construction of the propos-

ed West Side School were opened
at the office of the Superintendent

of Schools on March ">th.

The McCourt Construction Com- :

pany of Boston were low bidders
on the land clearing job with a

price of $19,900. The low bid on

the general contract for the con-

struction of the school was S30">,-

X7i; put in by the Frankini Con-
struction Company of Medford.

The Building Committee is wait-

ing the decision of the Town Meet-
ing before it. will be able to take

any further action in regard to the

bids.

The proposed school has been

changed from the traditional

colonial type to a more modern
economical structure. This was
accomplished by lowering the pitch

of the roof and utilizing a new
directional glass block in portion

of the exterior of the building.

The building will consist of six

classrooms, kindergarten room and

auditorium.
Floor plans and a prospective

view of the new school have been

shown at. the various precinct

meetings last week and this week,

and will !>•• -hown in detail at "he

Town Meet leg under Article 23 in

'lie Town Warrant.

It i< expected that the commit-

tee will ask for an appropriation

.if $:'.4(I.(I0II for the building of this

school. this sum *o inelufce com-

plete 'and and construction work,

architect's fee. and complete fur-

nishings so thai '• can he ready

for pupils in the fall of 1949.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Swell

of -.''is Highland avenue are the

parents of a second daughter. An-

,irea. horn March •" at Phillips

Mouse. Mrs. Swett is the former

Marjorie Lloyd, daughter oi Mr.

and Mrs. George Lloyd of Arling-

ton;

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S
COUNCIL MEETS

Mrs. William Spaulding New
President
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MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer

177 W«»hln«ion Strut. WindiMt*

TEL. WIN. 1730
iii>i-tr

V/r.

FUNERAL SERVICE
His MASS AVE,. ARUN&TON

C.-l. AS.-.-.- *

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

LANE
Juttrral Srrmrr

John W. Lane, Jr.

I

7£>0 MAIN STREET

[ WINCi lESTER 255*0
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The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Women's Council was held

at the Library Friday morning.
March 5th. The President, Mrs.
Marshall I'ihl, presided. In addition
to committee reports there were
three speakers.

Mrs. Kenneth Toye brought to

the Council a report of Winches-
ter's own project. Sheets to Heni-
roulle. She told how the idea grew
in live days, how the sheets finally

reached their destination and how
they were received. She showed in-

teresting photograph's ami letters

all emphasizing the warm friendly

feeling that exists because of a
thoughtful gesture.
The second speaker was Dr.

Forbes H. Morris, Superintendent
of Schools in Winchester. He dis-

cussed the proposal for increased

State to public education in Mass-
achusetts. He pointed out the two
objectives of State aid, an ap-
proach to equalization of educa-
ational opportunity in the cities

and towns of the Commonwealth
and a general improvement of

standards. Commenting on the

present State contribution to the

total expenditure foi public school-

ing, which is a -mall percentage in

Massachusetts as compared to

other -tales, he reminded his au-

dience of the growing burden of

taxation on local communities and
of the recent sharp increase in the

cost of education. The growing
teacher shortage, with resulting

competition for good teachers, has

brought about a well-deserved ii-.'

in teachers" salaries, and this trend

should continue. Estimates of rn,

annual cost of the program, and of

the amounts which would be paid

out to different i 'wn? and cities,

were of general interest. In cl *in«»

Or. N"i r - stressed the imi'ortanc

of good administration of anv pro-

gram of -tale aid.

Vli's. t left rude Hammond, 'epre-

sents ivo of the Blood Dm':- Ser-

vice -f the Red Cross was the |in:i!

speaker. She to] I of the valuabl •

work 'lone bv the Red Cross in

!i many field* of operati ot. I's

two primary and never-ending its-

poiisibilities are »e'v;<e for the

armed forces and !:-a-:er relief.

Mrs. Hammond gave a graphic ac-

count of the aid and relief given

at time of the explosions in Texa-
:t it , 1 the lire- in Maine. She -poke

of the advances constantly being

made by science in '-he use of

id 1 and blood plasma and of the

almost unbelievable number
lives saved by it* application.

Vfter the Red Cross closed its

blood donor centers the project

was continued by the Stale De-

partment of Public Health for two
yeftis. Now however, it has be-

come a nation wide operation and
is again under the direction of the

Red Cross. A mobile Blood Donor

unit will be in Winchester on April

5th.

The following officer* ami execu-

tive board members were elected:

President. Mrs. William E. Spauld-

ing. Secretary-Treasure!. Mrs.

(Jleason W. Ryersoh. Chairmen >f

Calendar committee. Mrs. George
Salt marsh and Mrs. Ri hard Cun-

ningham, Nominating Committee
chairman. Mrs. Rowland Patrick,

l' ibl ••:>. Mrs. W. E. Underwood.
Representing organization -roups.

Mr*. Everett D. Littlefield. Mrs.

D;i\ ii Young. Mrs. Dunbar Shaitk-

lin, Mis. George* Houle, Mrs. Vir-

gil Ghinirdini. Mrs. l.angeley

Keve.- ami Mrs. Stanley Mullen.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Defending Our American Heritage

Mr. Nathaniel Bidwell spoke with 1

compelling earnestness about a

non-political, non-geographical bill

now before Congress. He termed '

it the most vital struggle for

American freedom which has come
before our legislators since the
Revolution itself. It is "Senate
Bill 1988". which seeks to defend
the ownership by the individual 1

states and their inhabitants of
lands just beyond their actual coast
lines which are now claimed by the
Federal Government,
The focus of this struggle has

so far been upon the California

oil land- which lie under water
just beyond the Pacific tides. Hut

the principle applies just as well to

the islands ,<( Nantucket and Mal-
tha'.- Vineyard, the Isle of Shoals,
'he fishing grounds, and every-
thing else which lies lievond any
American -h re line, whether that

shore be ocean, lake or river. The
implications of such a decision

nr. infinite, and are the m«»«! dan-
gerous threa' ever made against
• he rights of our people.

While our attention is vocifer-

ously called to the dangers of Com-
munism abroad and "Communists"
at home, th - autocratic seizure of

our possessions by a more and
more centralized government in

the United Slates itself is in dan-
ger of becoming law. We can not

afford to be blind to our responsib-

ilities, nor to remain idle in the

midst of such a struggle. Let its

do all we possibly can bv bolster-

ing public opinion and by writing

personal letters to Senators Lodge.
Saltonstall and others who repre-

sent us. The forces seeking a

socialized and centralized govern-

ment are making this their first

great American attack against

Democracy. Unless we can pre-

serve our free and line institutions

here, thereby illustrating the suc-

cessful operation of a represen-

tative government in a great land,

we ean not hope to accomplish

much in Europe by any means at

all.

Mrs, James P. Hopkins who in-

troduced Mr. Bidwell as sneaker

of the afternoon is to be congrat-

ulated on her ability to persuade

him to fly here from Washington
to bring us this vital message. Mr.

Bidwell is the New England mem-
ber of a five-man commission rep-

resenting all sections of the coun-

try, who are concentrating all their

energies to win this tight. They
need our support, and thev need

i: now.
Mrs. Mar-hall W. Symmcs pre-

sided at the business meeting

which preceeded the program. Mrs.

George Budd and Mrs. Blanche
Barnard gave excellent detailed

accounts of the two-day Midwinter
Meeting of the Massachusetts

State Federation of Women'-
Club- held recently at the Hotel

Statlcr. Guest of honor. Mrs. Ray
Silsbv Spencer. State Chairman of

Legislation brought iordial greet-

ings from the Legislative Com-
mittee, and snake briefly on the

various bills the Committee has

i een -tudying.
French Orphan

Mi- Will.am K. Priest reminded
niembers that donations ,,f food

for the French child would he

greatly appreciated as the -upply

•n • an ! ha* been exhausted.
CONSKRY VTION

March '.'.'. Mr-. Wilbert K. Un-
derwood will "pen her lovely home
ai ;i Raven-croft road for a Tea.

snoiismi'd by the Conserv-ition

Commit f <;'.•; Mrs. P. C. Whitten
Will talk oti Fiimou.- (lardenefs.

v anpt'opriate music by Miss

Yiice Mam.
Ml SI<

An ••< •edent itrbgvam has been

untied !>\ M

I TELEVISION
• Records

• Radios
• G. E. Appliances

Radio Service Pick-up and Delivery

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
1 5 Thompson Stroot WlnohMUr 6-2190

NEW APPOINTMENTS

New members of the Winchester
Hospital StatF are announced by
the Administrator. Tucker M. Yye,

as follows:

As Resident. Dr. Douglas l'erra-

ro. the third of the four-month
appointees under tlie arrangement
announced in October. 1!G7. Dr.

Ferraro's service at the Win-
chester Hospital will complete his

year as Sen ; "r Assistant Resident

"under the Fourth Surgical Service

of the Boston City Hospital. He
- a- icen preceded at our Hospital

by Dr. William Pardee Giles and
Dr. .lack Wool from the same
group.

Dr. Fefrarn had hi- college prep-

aration at the high school in Stun-

ington, Connecticut, and took his

|{; S. in 1 !»:>'.' ai Pi ovi.h nee College,

Providence. Rhode Island. His M.I).,

was conferred by Tufts Medical

College in ItlW. and he servwl his

internship at Hoston City Hospital

under the Fourth Surgical Service

in 10-13. From January, 1944. until

May, 1946, he was with the Arm\
Medical Corps in the Asiatic-Pacific

Theatre, including New Guinea,

the philinnines and Japan. On re-

turn to this country. Dr. Ferraro

resumed his training at the Boston

City Hospital, where he was Junior

Assistant Resident during 194t!-47,

and began his Senior Assistant

Residency on .Inly I. 1947. He is

married, anil lives at 74 The Fen-

way, Boston.
\s Record Librarian. Mrs. Nel-

son II. Bayers (Mabel Louise

Bayers), who has a background of

twenty-six years of experience in

hospital record rooms. Her stand-

ing as a Registered Record Lib-

rarian, officially indicated bv the

initial R.R.L. after the name, is

based on examinations set lv the

accrediting board of the American
Association of Medical Record

Librarians. Mrs. Bayers' next pre-

vious position was at the Boston
Floating Hospital, where for fifteen

years she was Record Librarian

and Secretary to the Physician-in-

Chief. Her experience includes

participation in the sessions of

Record Librarians at meetings of

hospital associations and the nreo-

aration of exhibits visualizing the

functions of hospital records.

Mrs. Bayers' home i< at 1 I

W

Eastern avenue. Maiden. She has

musical training and interests, and
is a member of the Linden Method-
ist Church "f Maiden and of the

Field ami Forest Club of Boston.

Her -on, Donald Eugene Young,
had four years of service in 'he

second World War. and :- now a

student at the School of ]!u<ine<<

Administration of Boston Cniver-

sitv. Her husband is enmloyed by

the United States Postal Service at

South Station. Boston.

Oil Burners and Service
Stokor—Automatic Control* and Aoeouorloo

Lennon Oil Burner Co
95 Hemingway Street Winche«t«r

Office Win. 2660 - Res. Woburn 2285-R

jiHiMiiaiiiiiHiwiaiHiiiiiHHaHiiiniHiiniiiMiiuiiitiiiii K«iintiHiiitjiiuiiiiiinOHiHHniMniHiiiiHiMtiHBmimiat»S

| SERVING WINCHESTER FOR 15 YEARS

PHILCO RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION

| LAUNDERALL AND TH0R WASHERS

I PHILCO AND GIBSON REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS

Honest Radio Service at Fair Prices

RADIO
\ 1118 Main Street Wi 6-2280

|
= Pick-up and Deliver> Service §
kiiiiinm tiiiMieaiiiiiiMiiiicatitiiiHiiiicaiiiiti*iiiiicaniiiiiiii»«caii»iiiiHiiicjiiiiiiiiiiii«aiiiiiiiMiiisai«iiiiMiiiicaiiMitiiniiatiiMitiW

PACKING STORAGE

• He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son

Movers
MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW

YORK, NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLANIA AND POINTS BEYOND

4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WTN. 0S68
jjr!8-tf

Win. 2040 Jim Coughlin

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.
Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE BUY IV
Winchester

rayHl-tf

FAMOl'S VIOLINIST AT
CHI RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

liela Urban, famous violinist

will play ai the Church of the

Epiphanv on Friday afternoon.

March li'. 2 :'.() p. m. He will be

accompanied by iiis wife. Virtfinin,

an accomplished pianist in her own
rhrht.

an I her com
Musicaly to

Music Hall.

Following
members

I'ai . i haiimau
•'

>r the M irnins

eld March :U, at

business ineetinjr.

some deliirhtfu

music by a talented group of Win
chestcr High School students, Mr.

Fred Felmet, supewisor of instru-

mental music presented the fol

lowing in several line selections:

Keith Blake. John Holdsworth.

John Sheppard, Klizabeth Barrett.

David Holdsworth. Fred Walsh.
Peter Hutchins. Elliott Hersey and
Carol Hadley.

Miss Eleanor Antifantis. direc-

tor of choral music, presented the

"Octette", a trroup of girls poss-

essing both eye and ear appeal:

Marilyn Strajrhan. Wanda Whit-

injr. Barbara Taylor. Joan Haskell.

Grace Norian, Francis Rush. I/>i

Hottel. Linda Wade and Barbara

May Elliott, pianist. Their rend-

ition of Joyce Kilmer's. "Trees"'

was indeed something to be re-

membered.

PIKE'S

AUTO

SERVICE

iHvims uf HiHsnn

: WONDER
WWW Th&V
HO.VE. TO SAV

f WMENiE'ER ^
THEV MEET t>>NO

TA1-K THAT WAV

RIGHT IN
THE MIDDLE
OF THE PL.AV OfAI. AT

HOTIN'S

THE (Ml) WEATHER IS HERE

\„m N. nl Winter l^trelion. »<> Doe? Your l".a*. Eel

1 - Clu-ck Yiiiir < ir - Mi'clianicai autl <
v s-tem.

' M l. L'UH JIM <-r C. U

1IOTIN MOTORS.INC.

HOME SERVICE CONTINUES
TO AID WINCHESTER

FAMILIES

GREATER BOSTON
SINCE 1832

DOLLOFF PROMOTED

(Jeoru'e L Dolloff. Jr.. "I
-

LeX*
: iurton formerly of Norwood street.

een proinoted to ARM :! e in

thi I'n tt : S'ate- Navy. George, a

graduate of Winchester High

School, ha- been in the Navy - nee

1040. He is stationed on "he car-

rier. Vallev Foru-e. currently m i

, ru'se around the world, the first

carrier to make such a voyaee.

The biir boat was last '".card from
going through the Suez Canal, en

route to the Mediterranean.

Parker Fla.ce; 'f Wyman Court,
former high school football player

recently discharged from Army
service ir. the Orient^ is out and
aroun i again after being confined

to the hospital and his home for

several weeks with severe burns

--staged when hot fat was spill-

. ed on his hands, legs and body.

Although the demands on Ifonu-

Service, branch of the local Re<"

Cross Chapter have greatly de-

creased since the end of the war.

'the department '- •til' ppeh am'
' ready to serve all Wind • tei

families who •!••••.! ad and advici

During l!)J7. Home Seiv'ce wi

tailed anon to help solve 7". prob

lems in Winchester, reported Mi-

Natalie Jewett, Home S vici

Chairman. A large number of • he-

problems involved claims of eX-

servicemen for various cr^vem-

ment benefits. There '.- still a de-

mand for verification of service-

men's emergency leave. To a few

families, financial aid has been

given, the larger amounts f«r big

merHcnl bills. At Thanksgiving and
Christmas food baskets were given

to eight needy Winchester families

Winter

Battery. Brakes. Ignition.

Urease, Chan«e Oil. Trans-

mission, Bear End

Expert

Mechanics

Tires and Gas

Direct Agents

kaiser-fraisi:r

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO

; 9 SHORC HO
»>HONt 290/

WIN* Ml SI I H.

MASS

Free Brake and

rnnt End Insoection
I will kllU |IIWWWw"IWII

674 Main SU Tel. WI 6-1157
Tel. Win. 6 - 3133 - 4 - 5
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SPRING

Is Just Around The Corner
j

AT CHITEL'S MEN'S SHOP
\

i

Spring gets off to an early start this year. But Spring is |

more than a time of year . . it's often a state of mind I

. . a point of view. So don't look at your calendar—
j

eome look at our windows. They'll tell you what time
J

of year it is.
I

WINCHESTER LEGION TO
SPONSOR JUNIOR
BASEBALL TEAM

• Ti <!" Bartlett to be Coach

SACHEMS IN CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME AT HIGH SCHOOL

GYM SATURDAY

Winy
Lcjfion,
Ahieric-

team U
at its Is

soe th

• «tcr l*i '.'T, America!'.

i f to sponsor an official

u Legion Junior R..-c'-a!!

s sumin r, The post voted
t regular meeting to spon-
team, which is to lie. run

They'll tell >ou-through

our n e w stocks of

Spring suits and top-

coats—through a whole

array of wonderful new

colors, patterns and ma-

terials . . .
they'll tell

you it's time to select

your new Spring ward-

robe.

Clear face worsteds .

gabardines . . .

cheviots . . . tweeds

. . . in all colors . .

in stripes, mixtures and

plain tones. All sizes

for regulars, shorts.

lonffH and stouts.

And while you're in the

shop . . . don't miss

seeing those luxurious

imported fabrics for

custom made suits.

Suits made to your in-

dividual measure . . •

made exactly the way

you want it, made to

fit your figure perfectly.

junction with t!i" Ford Motor
Company, with "Buba" Ruth acting

hi the capacity at advisor to the

two organizations.

The team will be open to all boys
i>| Winche ter who have not reach-

ed their 17th birthday. The Ameri-
can Legion is fortunate in securing

the service of Edward A. Bartlett,

high school coach., to coach this

team.
The team will be fully equipped

with uniforms and each member of

the team, coach and managers, will

he covered by insurance against

injury.

When the schedule has been com-
pleted it will be announced in these

columns. The team is to play in the

Middlesex County Junior Legion

Baseball League, and if fortunate

enough to win the league title, may
get the chance to play in the

"Little World Series." The team
from Manchester. N. H. represent-

ed Now England in this series last

y>ar.

To complete your wardrobe ... a terrific selection of men's fur-

nishings for Spring. ARROW and VAN HEI SEN shirts ... a

tremendous variety of the newest and gayest ties just for Spring

and Easter . . . INTERWOVEN socks in the latest styles. And

the very best in Sportswear by "McGREGOR." Best of all the

newest of the new STETSON hats . . in brand new Spring

shades . . . feather weights ... to give you a lift for better

things ahead.

PHILIP CHITEL MEN'S SHOP
WINCHESTER

TEL. Wl 6-0736-W

BELMONT P. 0. TIES
WINCHESTER

After winning six consecutive
matches, the Winchester P. 0.

Bowling team was held to a tie by
Belmont. Belmont took Winchester
in the first encounter at the

second meeting, they did it again
3-1, and now the tie.

Winchester is still in second
place, but Somerville by a win
over Cambridge gained two points

more than Winchester; while Arl-
ington's .'1-1 victory over Charles-

town put Arlington in a tie with
Winchester as Cambridge lost to

the league leaders 3-1.

Winchester and Belmont had to

bowl extra boxes at the end of the

match as the last string ended in

a tie. Winchester came out ahead
and therefore won the third string.

WlnrhMtcr P. o.

The Sachems will mitet the Lex-
ington Warhawks at the high

school gym on Saturday i ight in

the second game of final play

oft series for the Critter Bosf.-n

League championship. This a twt
mi: 'of three series with the Sa-

chems '-oping to conclude the -e-

ries on Saturday night as they won
the opening game of th« series at

Lexington on Tuesday.
Th- Warhawks defeated the

Sachems once in the four games
played between these two teams
during the regular season. All the

games between these two teams
have been high scoring affairs and
this game should be no exception.

The Warhawks do no; have the

finesse and experience of the

Haverhill quintet bat they are ex-

ceptional shots and the Sachems
Will have to have their offense

clicking in order to outscore the

visitors.

The Warhawks defeated the

Bevilacn.ua Club of Boston in one

semi-final series in two straight

fames while the Sachems bad to

go the limit to eliminate the Delbey

Shoe of Haverhill. The Bevilacqun

Hub is the only team to hold two
decisions over the Sachems this

year and so the locals must be at

their best to prevent a Lexington
upset. All those who saw last Sat-

urday's game will certainly wan-

to be .m hand to see the Sachems
a train this week.

LOCAL RIFLES BEAT
WAKEFIELD

_——-————

—

SACHEMS BEAT DELBEY IN
THRILLER

Won Play-off Semi-Final 59-55

school

r saw
>f bas-

ilar

school

High
it8. John
.1 the field

Tuesday night the high

rifle team won over Wakelieh
by a score of 513 _t<

Richmond once again

with an unparalled !>!

He was followed by R
and Dick Richmond to

and !>o in that order.

A return match is scheduled for

the 22nd of this month. The local

team is hard pressed for competi-

tion as yet.
Wakefield

•rt Oxford
scored 97

Dc.heny . 71 71 S3 235 .

Kolcy . !iR 111!" 711 2«l'

Tofilrl . sr. MS BS 295
Chamberlnnd .

.

. . 78 115 7»
it!C.ilWin .. K6 112 101

41K 506 434 1255
Hrlmont P o.

Fltzmaurlce .
Ill

S!5
94 30a

Atwater . !'T S2 256
(Inlliunn . . 70 lii M 274

Ormra . . !IS S7 TS •M
MeDounnll inn >S 1111 28!l

»S 111 434 taKo
Suhu rhan 1'. 0. Slandlni:

W 1.

Somervlll,
Winrhmlcr . .

.

11 "l4

Arllnitton 4« :t4

('HfnhrMfte 4.". :»5

llelm.in' . 48 an
Chii rloHltiwa 42 :is

Siom-lmm 28
M.lrusr .

is 02

Winchester
Richmond. J.

Oxford
Richmond. R.

Carlisle

Dillingham
Hart

Total
Elliot

Skerry
Antippas

09 Johnner
97 Roberts
9fi Johnson
92 Bishop
90 Goddard
89 Williams

5«3 Total

R4 Griffin

S7 Newcomb
74 Goodwin

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER. I>. A. R-

The regular meeting of the Com-
mittee of Saftey Chapter. D.A.R.

Will be held on Monday March 15th

at 2:00 p. m. Place of meeting has

been changed to the Ladies' Par-

lor. First Congregational Church.

Philanthropy Day.

Spectators at '.he high
gym last Saturday e-venin

one Of the tines- exhibitions
ketball as thi Sachems t-dt

l)eU".-v Shoe Co., team of
hill by a score of "•'.•-"o. This was
the third and deciding game the
semi-final scries of the play-< rfs for
the Greater Boston League cham-
pionship and by far the fastest and
most exciting gam- the Sachems
have played at home this year,
Many Winchester fans are still

wondering how (hi Sachems man-
aired to win this >:u but the sheer
determination and fighting spirit of J

the home team enabled them
overcome the superior speed and
experience of the Delbeys.
The Sachem- looked very good

in the first period as thev jumped
away to a 17-10 lead at the' end of
that quarter. The visitors were
really driving in the second quar-
ter, however to sore 23 points in

that period and take a narrow 33-

31 lead at half time for a high
scoring first half. Roth teams cover-
ed more closely in the third period

as the Sachems held the visitors to

5 points and scored 11 to lead 42-38
at the end of that quarter. The
final quarter was a thriller as the
teams matched basket for basket

and the Sachem-- held tenaciously

to their 4-point margin t" " in.

George McDonald was the hero

of the Sachems' victory as he play-

ed an outstanding defensive game
while getting points on the of-

fense. Jim Kirangioze and Ken
Wright shared honors with Mc-
Donald as thev held Emilio to one
floor basket and Emili" is the key
to the Haverhill offen-e. For the
visitors Jack Cronin was sunorb in

covering John Silk so closely that

the high-scoring Silk made only 1"

points. It was a brilliant victory

for the Sachems and the" are grad-

ually making more and more
friends for themselves for the fine

brand of basketball thev are mak-
ing available to Winchester fans.

Every one in the gym was stand-

ing during the las- minute and a

half of play. The Sachems, follow-

ing a font shot by McDonald had

a 53-51 lead at that time and play
was fast and furious as both teams
battled for the win that meant so

much.
Silk, hottled up pretty much all

• night, dropped one in from close

518 up but Fizgerald scored immediately

77 to close the gap. only to have Jim
Coon sink a spectacular overhead
shot for a 57-53 count. The gym
rocked as the fans screamed en-

couragement. Delbey's Cronin cut

down the locals' advantage again

with one from outside but a lon-r

one by Brunet just at the final bell

again raised the Sachems' margin
to four points.

The summary:
Snrhi-mn

IM" CLARK

Appointment
"Tim'' *r

!"2

!10

89
85
82
sO

70

MpDenaM, rt

Silk. If

ltrinn-1. ••

J,

Ideal Gifts For Brides
Our modern and well stocked showrooms on the Arlington-

Winchester line contain many appropriate gifts for brides to be

and newly-weds. Framed pictures of every description and size;

gorgeous' mirrors that would fit into any setting. Be sure to visit

us soon for gifts.

Factory to you prices.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street Arlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Centfr)

ATTENDANCE FIC URES FOR 1\IE MONTH OF JANUARY

Mem- Cases
•

; Tard.ber- of Alton. of

School ship At ten. Rank Tard. Tard. Rank

High School 733 93.H8 1 149 20.33 1

Junior High School
I. .'.i

399 S9.4« :: 111 27.82

199 72 o 18.«9 3

Mystic 214 88.74 30 14.02 2

N'oonan 207 !i0.4s l!i 9.18 l

Washington •-.".1 S9.29 1 54 23.38

Wyman 473 S5.42 135 28.54 T

2456 535

Kinmirio
Wi into.

Kmilin,
Hurry. I

('renin,
f.'itzv'pi n

I. ('iiri!

Vnlnrani

Drlhry Shop Co.
plF.

if Forrester A.

Clark, former Harvard star

athlete, as Massachusetts State

Chairman of American Overseas
Aid-United Nations Appeal for

Children campaign was announced
today liv Governor Robert F. Brad-
ford.

The campaign to help starving
and disease-ridden • h i 1 d r e n

throughout the world will be held

during April and May :n the

United States and in 45 other

rations on every continent as tie

"Crusade for Children".

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
TENNIS LESSONS

Forty-five players of the Junior

High School and Wadleigh Build-

ing started their pro-season tennis

warm-un l>y attending the lirsi

School Depart met. t tennis lessons

held .11 the High School gymna-
sium last Saturday afternoon. The
lessons will continue on Saturday
afternoons during the month of

March, from 2:30 to 5:00. In April

they will he offered on Saturday
mornings, from 8:30 to 11:30.

Tthe gymnasium can accommo-
date only a limited number. There-
fore because there is a waiting list,

those scheduled players who can-

not take their lesson are asked to

notify the Secretary, F.laine Her-

sov. at the Wadleigh Buliding. or

call Winchester (5-2779-W as early

as possible.

Much of the success of these

classes will be due to the Girls

tennis Team, who, anxious to de-

velop new talent and to keep up
the tradition of a strong high
school varsity, are volunteering

their services. Captain Ann Alhree,
Dotty Buracker. Marilyn Chase,
and Nancy Nutter Warmed un their

tennis strings as volleyers for the

players, while Mary Anne Coulson
registered ami assisted with or-

ganization.

William A. Kugler. son of Mr.
ami Mrs. W. A. Kugler. 26 Wins-
low road, has made the Honor Roll

for the past semester at Wesleyan
University. Middletown, Conn.
Kugler. who attended Winchester
High and Loom is School, is a

freshman at Wesleyan and a mem-
ber of Sigma Chi Fraternity.

Maternity

fashions

for

Filene's. in Winchester has a

wide selection of fashions to

make your heir-unapparent.

Wonderful dresses in crepes,

prints and cottons in sizes «i

to 15 and 10 to IS.

I'm- Miiir Faster parading

. ou'll love our rayon crepe

print dress with its own all

w<»ol jacket. It's flattering

and versatile. Wear it no«

with the jacket—the dress

alone this summer.

76*
IN WINCHKSTKR

/

HOURS

9.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.

+

K OF C TO HAVE COMMUNION
BREAK PAST

%most
with oir

Announcement
High School and Junior High School Sjtudcnts

Protect your school books with covers

offered free to you at the Winchester

National Bank. Stop in Saturday morn-

Ye». the most complete new»

and the meet Iciture. lor ell the

lumilv. New. . . Sport* . Societv

Busine» . . . Beouty . House-

hold . . Fa»hton . . . Fiction

Comic. . . . The Boston Sunda> Po*l,

with the big(ter Po«t Maga/ine and

with Parade . . i* the IWOtt ol the

best Sunday reading.

tfgnt#W" . . . tin* Sunday, March 1 tth

it John Kelio'i feature on Ju-ke Qua
and the Massachusetts Couru

k Pictorial Story of Child Care.

it And page after page of other big

Post features with fiction and art-

icle* in the Post's own Magazine.

i( Parade's Food Page.

JACKANtJ/LL
K4M UP THE HILLI

Winchester Council, 21". Knights

of Columbus will holil its annua:

Communion Breakfast Sunday
morning, March 14. following the

8 o'clock mass at Si. Mary's
Church.

Breakfast will he served in the

town hall, with Rev. Joseph A.

Robinson, LLD. Ph.D.. chaplain

State Prison as guest speakei

.

His subject. "Crime-Causes and
Cures" is both timely and of in-

terest to all. Besides Rev. Kdmund
C. Sliney, pastor of the Immaculat.
Conception Church and Council

Chaplain; Rev. John V. O'Riordan.
pastor of St. Mary's Church, and

two former curates. Rev. Joseph

Mahoney and Rev. Joseph McGol-

drick, have been invited with State

Deputy Joseph I. Francis and John
" Delay, master of the Fourth De-

gree Knights.
Alfred W. Barnard, chairman of

the committee in charge of ar-

rangements, has announced that

ouncil members and friends will

assemble at the Council Building at

7 :.{<> o'clock, marching to St.

Mary's Church with Police .ana

Fire escort, color bearers and
guards and a 1th Degree escort.

ENLISTS IN AIR FORCE

^tarl (Jour Steni

r

Crand Colonial— 1> piece place setting S27.1U

By Wallace '

1 HI

j
?.

I

Nocturne—6 piece place setting $23.50

By (torham

On the 27th of February at Fort

Banks, Massachusetts. Charles F.

Barrett seventeen year old -on or

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Rarrett

of 200 Forest street, Winchester:

enlisted for three years with the

United States Air Force, accord-

ing to information received by

Master Sergeant Harder, of thi

U. S. Army & Air Force Recruit-

ing Station. Towanda Club. Wo-
Durn, Mass.. which serves this area.

Private Barrett wd! attend basic

training c--.::vc for th::t:cr.

at Lackland Air Feld, fan Antonio.
Texas after which time he will lie

enrolled in a school "f his choice,

and 'hen to his initial assign-

ment.

Francis I—« piece place setting .*26.00

By Reed & Barton

Lotus—<> piece place setting $25.00

By Watson

fo/As who *a/ttthem$t

Ahcays the * •

no mwt FIRST '

. . DAILY and SUNDAY

let children run and romp

as children should, without

harm to little feet or their shoes! Kali-sten-iks protect

— vet permit the natural foot use and posture needed

for correct foot growth.

The patented one-piece

back has NO SEAM to rip

or rub. Allenite tips can-

|
not scuff or pee'..

Mclaughlin s shoe store

+
Ruane Floor Service-

MABDWOOO FLOORS

Washtd Waxid Polished

Offioit Storw

MODERATE PRICES

DAY «r NIGHT

MA 5-7844.W

Old Master—6 piece place setting <2.i.:>l)

By Towlc

' ourtship—6 piece place setting S22.63

By International

The modern way to start jour sterling service is to buy it in units

of place settings, each consisting of six pieces. With a few place

settings you can enjoj using >our sterling now.

Come in our store today. See our full showinc of over 10 patterns.

Serving and other extra pieces are now available.

c

^eweLer

Store Hours 9 to 6

Charge or Budget Open Friday Fvenings Cntil 9 P. M.

659 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., ARLINGTON CENTER

TEL. ARL. 5-4208
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our local teams if they were having] !

like success e. g. "ur Legion team
with Artie Johnson, former Win-
chester High Star playing- Mr.
McKee, Manager will attest that no

crowds followed this team around
last year or any year when they

had to play away from home on

Sundays.
We ate urging Sunday Ba-ehall

and Softball snecitically hut the

Law has to be adopted as it is

written in its entirety; namely,

"Sunday Sports". We have boat

ing, bathinir. swimming, golf, ten-

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO The tic Committee has
organi; eeting Edward F.

Maguir . ...a.nnan; Whitefield

Tuck, secretary; and Patrick F.

Fitzgerald, treasurer, for the fifth

Kntered

Edward W. Berry beat William

P. Callahan on a recount for Se-

lectman by seven votes, the re.

_ nis, which many of our youth can
c

.ount cutting his original margin consecutive year.

Items, Lodge Meetings. So- not afford to own for a hobby or bv six votes. George M. Bryne
'

events. Personals, etc.. sent sport, nor in some cases have any vvas niirh wit h 1354 votes.
bent for these particular sports. W inchestei
Our National Snort is Baseball.

Let's give it to the youth. All of

1 he other towns and cities can't be

wrong, Medford had the lowest

rate of Juvenile delinquency in the

News
ciety Events, Personals, etc.. sent

to this Office will be welcomed by
the Editor; with

yosiii.Tii'e. »• Wini-hn-
nil-clmw rrno^r

TEL. Winchester 6 0029

Laundries Orchestra

T. Parker Clarke conductor,
have been invited t ( > broadcast at

the Amrad Broadcasting Station at

Me.dford Hillside.

Town Meeting refused to support
State in 1947. They play baseball

the appropriation asked by the

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

tiS Year's

Representing Winchester

and Softball "n Sundays.
Signed.

Vincent F. Erhard.
KM Washington street.

MIL HEATH EXPRESSES
THANKS

Senators In Congress

U'verett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

( ongresstnan, 5th District

Edith N'uirse Rogers

Senator, rtt h Middlesex

District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General

Court

Harrison Chadwick

The unfortunate chemical experi-

ment conducted by high school boys

last Friday night on New Meadows

i»ad. resulting in one ol the !>oys

being taken to the hospital with
(|cepiv

Editor ,.f the Star:

I want to shank all tho*e who
supported my candidacy for Town
Treasurer ai d Collector of Taxes.

I particularly appreciated their

confidence this year. My congrat-

ulation?; and best wishes ifo to Mr.

Bradlee. the new treasurer. As

Collector of Taxes I will try tp dis-

charge my duties in the best inter-

ests of the town.
Donald Heath,

rt Rverell road.

Ed. No'''. Mr. Heath's note was
• ne of the tir-' received for public-

ation last week Due to error in

this office it was not printed. Sorry.

Don!

FROM MR. < ASSIDY

Editor of the Star:

I want to congratulate my suc-

cessor to the Board of Assessors,

Mr Marshall R. Pi hi. and in offer

him my best wishes. It has been

an honor to serve the town as as-

sessor for twenty-three years

appreciate the

and I

confidence

econd degree hums, recalls the 0'f~7he voters who kept me in office

dav some So years ago when two (-,„. g0 |,,n j, a time,

high school juniors threw thechem- -rh (> continued confidence of those

istrv laboratory's supply of sodium wn0 supported and voted for me

on the Mill Pond to see what would |.lst week's election is especially

happen. Considerable excitement appreciated. It really meant a lot

resulted and the official delihera- „„d I wish I could tell each voter

tions of the late Chief Mcintosh individually how grateful 1 am.

and Sgt. McCauley at the old lock- Sincerely,

up in the basement of the town hall John F. Cassidy.

were rudely interrupted. Finis was

quickly written by the late E. C.
22 Water street.

Wixom. then principal, both to the dr. MUELLER APPROVES BILI

incident and to the careers of the

in Winchester High School,

as all. there wasn't any
culprits

That \

more!

MINISTERS OPPOSE
ORGANIZED SPORTS FOR

WINCHESTER

Editor of the Star:

The Ministers' Association of

Winchester, representing all the

Protestant Churches of the Com-

munity, desire to go 011 record as

being unanimously opposed to th-J

proposal in Article 3fi, recommend-

ing that the town permit organiz-

ed Sunday sports in Winchester.

If Winchester had a large pro-

portion of under-priviliged people*

with no adequate provision for

recreation, the situation would be

different. But we have adequate

facilities for all residents, both

adult < and children, for informal

and non-commercial sports on

week-days and Sundays,

We maintain that in a commu-
nitv of this character there is no

pecess ty for organized Sunday
• ports, which in the nature of

things would call together crowds

of people from surroundine towns

; .i>d cities, with the usual un-

pleasant associations " !
' confusion,

litter, (irtinkeness. a n d

other irresponsible actions on the

• «r of those who have no interest

in the town.
We al-o maintain that

not be fair to tax-nayc

jiropertv adjoins -the •

fields to

lurhed ii

This i.

proposal

Editor of the Star:
Due to my absence at the time

the Winchester Doctors published

their approval and appeal for sup-

port of the "Pound" bill, my name
did not appear in support of it.

In o-der to correct any impres-

sions that I might be opposed to

the bill. I wish to register my
approval of this pending legisla-

tion which is <o important to the

health and welfare of all the

people.
Harry L. Mueller. M.D.

THANKS FROM HEMROl LLE

• at-

con-

Wollld

whose
playing

Ipyv • their Sundays dis-

this manner,
not she lis--' time such a

has been made, and the

aimttcrs have appealed for <' <>tce-

tion against such a nuisance. It

it be argued that citizens of Win-

chester are allowed to 1 lav golf on

Sundav ami to indulge in other

quiet -ports, we reply that these

sporu are in sin entirely different

category from organized *i>orts.

which draw noisy aggregations oS

people together.
, ...

We stand solidly behind the Fin-

ance Committee in rejecting the

proposal for organized SUnUa.v

sports in Winchester.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley

Rev. Paul Harmon t. hapman

Rev. Yirgess Hill

Rev. lv.nald J. MacC allum

Rev. John Snook

SI N DAY SPORTS
CLARIFICATION

A Winchester woman Wh
! ached her name to -beet- sin

Irihuted to Col. John D. Ifanion's

"Sheets for Hemroulle Drive" last

fall has received 'he following note

from a resident of the little Bel-

gian town:
Hemroulle. 22*2- 19 1'

Madame:
It. is with joy that I am aide so

|

thank you for -lie magnificent

vheets that we rec -ived from Col,

llanlon and which have given us

pi-old" of your great generosity and
good will in response to ins appeal

to Winchester. We had the joy of

thanking you by word of mouth
through the Colonel and we hail the

honor of his visit sit our home
which gave us great pleasure, when
we ha! tin- opportunity of deliver-

ing some sheets to other people

besides my family,
For us. the inhabitants of the

little village of Hemroulle. the

2 1st of February was a day
fu!! of emotion, recalling the dark

days of 1944, 194'>, when we were

in a vise of iron and tire with our

valiant air-borne troops.
With our thanks and

war 01 sympathy.
Mile. Maria Guillaume,

Hemroule t Bastogne

)

Province of Luxembourg
Belgique

Ed. Note:—Col, Hanloll returned

to the people of Hemroulle on Feb.

11 the sheets he borrowed to cam-
ouflage his paratroopers during the

"Battle of the Bulge" in World
War II.

School ' Committee, cutting the

figure in accordance with the rec-

ommendation of the Finance Com-
mittee. from $189,689.00 to SlSti.-

H>7,"S. Town Clerk Mabel W. Still-

s'. n got a raise in pay but raises

were refused the clerk of the Se-

lectmen and the Town Treasurer.

The Water an I Sewer Board was

•severely arraigned" foi attempt-

ing to gel a rais,. in it-' appropria-

tion over :1k- recommended figure.

M.iss Marlon Nichols, daughter
of Tax Collector and Mr- Nathan
iel M. Nichols a senior at Mt.

Ifolyolin, ws-- one of three Mt.

iinVvoke students chosen to debate

>?a n«t Uadcliffe at Cambridge oi:

"Resolved. Mia: the United States

Should Own the Coal Mines."

Teel's Band has been secured to

furnish the music at the P<>d Con-

cert Eastei Motidnv in 'he Town
I la 1 '. So!, will be Miss Toresri

t;. Sprague.
Tin- High School Faculty beat

the senior e!as^ team at basketball.
:!•?-•_•

1. On the faculty team were

Butters, Cassidy. Higl Fuller

and Bond. Downer. Tucker, Mason.
Prime and McNeillv were the se-

niors who played.

The -nowshoe walk* in the Fe'ls

have been a delight to those who
have taken them: Mrs. Messenger
is on band every Friday morning,

j

an enthusiastic and capable lead-

er. (Fortnightly Notes'.

Lei's of lamb. 35c: fore* of lamb, i

20c: face of rumn roast. Hop; lean 1

rib corneil beef. 18c: brisket eoi-n.

ed bee 1'. 27c; corned tongues, :t7<-
i

smoked shoulders. Ifiej fresh

shoulders. 18c: Blaisdell's Market.
fl12 Main street.

Chief of Police Mcintosh and

Set. McCaulev captured 12 cran-

shooter* Sunday afternoon who
were enjoving a nniet inw in one

.sf the hnihlines of the Winchester
Rock * Brick Co.. at the High-
lands. Four of the men were from
Winchester and eight belonged in

Wohnrn, Their cases were dlsoospd

o<" In tin- district court on Wed-
nesday,

"Motion pictures", in its April

edition prints the photograph of .1

Winchester girl. Miss Brendn
Bond, in its "honor roll of Amer-
ican Beauties." This magazine is

conducting an American Beauty
Contest. Miss Bond is doing mo-

tion picture work in New York.

A letter has been received from

the Department of Public Utilities

notifying the Board of Selectmen

that this department has given it-

approval to a request of the East-

ern Massachusetts Street Railway
Company to sun jitneys in Win-
chester. No jitneys can be run in

Winchester, however, until they

have I n license,! by she Select-

men- No application for a jitney

license bans yet been received from
this company.

We have known for years that

the Post Office Department is the
worst managed and run depart-
ment in the United States Govern-
ment. It is almost useless to make
any complaint, as you get no satis-

faction whatever.
"I thank you for sending me two

lots of papers 1 Stars), although 1

have not received but one lot.

(Note, three lots were sept).

Yours very truly.

A. A. Sargent,
lexcerp- from letter to Editor)

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Arthur W.
Collins

OPTOMETRIST
1 Mt. Yernon St.. Winchester

Office Hours: 9 to 5:30

Evenings by Appointment

WIN. 2483
•u22-tf

SH BET PRESENTATION

honorable career of l'::

lertman of Winchester,
\\er 0 etirod from the

•eel; at his own request

egational Church re-

into membership last

• church is growing

After an
years as Si

Mr. Aiherl
Board ihi- w<

The Congi
reived eight
Sunday. Thi
quite rapidly,

A verv inti resting game of has-

keti all v.:is played in the Y. M. (".

A. gymnasium on Thursday even-

ing between she first am) second
learns. Tin re was 1">-1 I in fav-

or of tin- first team. The first team,
Emerson, 1 1 forward; Blank. 2nd
forward; Seclyo. center; Wellmnn,
1st guard; Davidson. 2nd guard.
Second team. Browning, 1st for-

|
ward: Brine, center; Crawford. 1st

guard; 1 '01 e.v . 2nd guard.

The Mystir Valley Parkway was
opened to the public .-ix months

j

ago today. March 11. Ope
gentleman in sown who is noted

' for his famous road horses lias

i crossed it ">20 times, a distance of

j

1 300 miles, dnce its opening Sept.

The regular meeting of the Wo-
! matt Suffrage League will be held
1 Wednesday. March 24, with Mrs.

L, M. Holbrook. Dix street.

The quiet last Sabbath evening

I
was broken by numerous boys sell-

1 ing a "scare" edition of a Boston

paper, almost under the eaves of

i the Congregational Church. The

I

police would have been justified in

; prohibiting the sale.

I
Rev. Mr. Madden of St. Mary's

Church is working hard to secure

I

a bell for his church. An cnter-
' lainment is being planned to be

given sit the town hall in aid of the
bell fund.
A match game of basketball was

played between young ladies' teams
in the Y. M. <". A. gymnasium Mon-
day afternoon. The seme was 14-S

in favor of the West Side. West
Side. Elinor Barta. l-t forward:
Mildred llutterson, 2nd forward;
Marie Walhridge, center; Con-
stance Freethy, 1st guard; Marion
(Jutterson 2nd guard; Ina Atwopd.
sub. East Side. Helen Redfern. 1st

forward; Muriel Tappan, 2nd for-

ward: Helen Hail, center; Elise

Belcher. 1st guard; Annie Wither-
ed 2nd guard.

Nil provision was made at tow?'

meeting Monday of s.'.uu for Se-

lectmen's salaries with several Se-

lect men being heard a- favoring
no further payment of the Hoard.

The sum of $3">7r» was voted for

sown salaries. Selectman Pattoe.

in California, returned his salary
so the Town Treasurer to he used

:n some town department.

SEN \TOR RICH VRDSON
ADDRESSKI) I.EAOI E

SunatWindiest
I; chnrdson, president

achusetts Senate, was
er at last Thursda>
meeting "f the Leagn
Voter* at

House Th«

r liars S.

f the Mass-
rues 1 sneak-
's luncheon
• of Women

Epiphany Par 1
' h

Lea irue pi- sidwii, VI r •-.

1 1 'ontinued from Page 1

1 cpuld and. by their actions. I

judged they were telling me the

same.
Not every eye was dry. Several

women were crying—"they are so

happy." Mr, Oaspard explained—
and I. well. 1 never had such ;i

thrill ill my life. As Dr. Albert

Nave/.. Belgian consul, said when
he -poke at Winchester's "-beet

day" last Fall. '•Belgians are ap-
peciative people; they will never
forget :!iis gesture." I will never
forget site warmth and enthusiasm

and appreciation that these people
showed me this day.

After a '.our the Village, we
pi'uceeded two miles north to the

tows: of l>>ngchamps. which is the

governing enter for Hemroulle
and several other villages in the

area. Here, sit the town hall. I was
"annexed " Longchamps mayor an-
'!> unced that he and his townsmen,
which included Hemroulle. had de-

cided 10 "annex" me as a citizen of

Longchamps. After stating that he
hoped ibis action "would not bring

on international complications." he

presented sue with a diploma to

certify to my new "citizenship."

Next, we drove a short distance
mt of 'own to the village of Foy.

location of an American military
cemetery. I had the honor of plac-

ing a wreath ;it the foot of the pole

bearing the American flag.

Final event of the eelebration-

which. incidentally. last<-d six and
one-half hours- was luncheon back

at Bastogne.
Following the meal, speeches

were in order. The mayor of Hem-
roulle asked that I convey his

thanks to the citizens of Winches-
ter and afterwards he proposed a
toast to our town. Several others

spoke and all expressed their grati-

tude to Winchester.
Surprisingly, everyone seemed

to "know" Winchester—its loca-

tion, size, and the details of Win-
j

Chester's sheet collecting activities.

(This information. I learned later,

had been sent to Belgium by Dr.

N'avez and Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye.)
j

The highlight, however, came
with the speech by Mr, J. E. La-

Lirunge, secretary of the Belgo-

American Society. After 'hanking
sis for helping the "war-stricken

people of the Ardennes." Mr. I.a-

(irange, on behalf of his Society,

presented the Town of Winchester
with a reproduction of a Belgian

painting, asking that I deliver it

so the Chairman of the Board of

Selectmen.
Lastly. I managed :.> -ay a few-

words- in French of -.hanks. [

hope and believe my words were ;in-

derstood. but I must -av that I did

Miss Knowlton's French lessons

little credit.

In sill. "Winchester Day" was
Wonderful. At every 'urn. I was
thanked for "repaying my debt"
and "not forgetting." But through-
out she whole day I never lost sieht

of -be fait 'bat one group of people

mad" the whole affair possible.

That would lie. of course, the

people of Winchester,
•'Winchester Day " was their day.

and I'm happy and appreciative

idiout the whole thing.

No matter how
mam -

feet cross

our threshold,

the "welcome"

on our doormat

will never wear out. Mak-

ing you feel at home here

has always heen part and

parcel of our idea as to

how a hank should sen t*

its customers. We'd he

poor husinessmen if we
ever abandoned it. Hut

there's a difference be-

tween a welcome that's

.spoken merely with tin-

lips and one that springs

from the heart.

Anyone can tell

the difference

between the

two. It's a real

old-fashioned, warm-
hearted welcome that you

can expect toreceivewhen

you do business with us.

If it doesn't measure up to

your expectations, we'd

certainly appreciate your

telling us about it, for

that's the only way we
can keep our standard

of service high. Stop in

and set.' what we mean.

Winchester National?
/

BAN K
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBEU rtDEB4l OEfOSIT INSURANCE C O « "OR » T ION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

juSiO-'.'t

BUILDING PERMITS

Building permits issued for she

week ending March 11 sire as fol-

lows:

Reshingle: Hi Oneida road.

Demolish: Observation tower at

201 Ridge street.

Alterations: 41 Fells road. - ''res-

cent road.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for she week ending
Thursday, March 1 1

:

Chicken Pox 10

Oerman Measles 1

Mumps I

Scarlet Fever 1

William B. Mac Donald, Agent

GOODALL SUITS

At Chitel's Men's Shop

William K. Sp ud sine;, presided and
Mi's. Georges Houle, ba rman of

she legislative Committee-; ihttod-

.iced the speaker.

Senator Richardson, who hud

let': a particularly busy day on

Beacon Hill to a Idress tin- League
warned that si crisis w'l be pre.

eipitated ,n 'he government if

people Continue to demand and
vote ''ir more services without

thought 'o the '.as increases neces-

sary to pay for them. As chairman

of the commission investigating

public expenditures. Senator Rich-

ardson has been studying this vital

question closely during the past

year. He told the League of many
places where economies in govern-

ment can be affected,

— "I

The dun is Shining once again

The Birds will be singing soon

time for
44

THE RUNT !

Editor of the Star:

The arguments against sunaa>

Sports arc very weak and foolish

and to those outside Winchester

vsho have heard some of them and

to ourselves who favor this allow-

ing of Sundav Sports, these argu-

ments will not sudd up and the

younger crowd in Winchester are

just cooly waiting to see what tlie

outcome will be.

One reason advanced for not ac-

cepting article N !W was that a

certain man's sons would not be

able to nlav '.he;r scrub game :t an

outside team came in and monopol-

ized n field. He ev denllv doesn t

know that we are h <: legally alb-w-

ed even to play catch according to
I

the law on Sundays! Haven t his

boys ever heen chased from play-

1

ing tlu-sr scrub game by the Po-

lice? Ask many of the boys who
have been told to stop playing. Our

Town Counsel will tell you this.

Another reason advanced is this,

that There will be a mass of cars

in town at the fields. Who is so

plairvovant that they can fortell

this. If we ever go: si team that is

good enough to entice such a crowd

as this then it would be a mark of

merit to have such a crowd. I won-

der if our Winchester crowd would

g ) out of tows: to support one of

Pattnt Straps. Soft,

glistening pattnt lea-

ther in all siiN and

width$i

at $6.00, $6.50 and

$8.96 according to

tin

i i

i i

i i

i i

! i

i i

ii
j i

I!
! i

I i

i i

! i

Sturdy full grain oalf

Oxfords. Both plain or

sharkskin ton or moo*

oasin stylo oxfords at

$6.00 and $6.96.

Daughter Shoes

Yes!
.

. . we've just

unpacked another large

shipment of those fam-

ous "fioodaH" summer
suits . . PALM
BEACH . . SIN-
l-'KOST TKOI'ICAL

ahd the non-wrink-

able SPRINGWEAVE
TROPICAL;

Thanks to your won-

derful response to our

first advertisement on

these -uits we were

nearly sold out on sizes

and colors. Rut our

racks are full again and

we are read) lu -how

you many new color-.

Styles and pattern*.

You'll lind the GOOD-
ALL suits in single and

double breasted models,

in blue, brown and ure>.

Sizes from 88 to IK in

regulars, longs. «horts.

and stouts.

May we auain sug-

gest that you buy earl>

to assure yourself of a

summer suit this year.

L'se our eas> "La>
Away Plan '

. . . a $10
deposit will hold aft)

»uit for you. Come in

if it's just to see them
. . we know you'll

like them.

Sids Buckles

I

Step out in these good looking sturdy sido buoklo
j

shoes. I2i
2 to 3 at $6.60. 4 to 9 at $7.50

Mclaughlins

shoe store
I

I**

$26.75

SUNFROST TROPICAL 536.75

SPRINGWEAVE TROPICAL S43.50

PHILIP CHITEL MEN'S SHOP

Tel. Wl 6-0736W
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With the Systematic Saving Plan of this Bank you know what

you're going to accomplish. Know at the beginning how quickly

you can save a given amount of money! This is most helpful in

saving for thi- down payment on a home, or for anything else!

Come in and start now

the most successful sav-

ing you've ever known!

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
19 Church Street

Qturck S(erviceA
SUNDAY. MARCH It. 191-

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIE ST IST . WINCHESTER

Sunday Service* at i: a. m
Sunday School la hel-l at tlM .-amp h"ur

*a the church service.

Wnineariay testimonial meeting, v m.
Kea'iiiiK Room. -'. Wiiich.ster Terrace

ii.lf Thompson Street!. Open daily ex-

cept Sunday* ami holidays froth tl a. m
to l p. in.

sub.

Rev. J..hn P. O'Ki.-r.lan, Pa*tor.
Aiaiatant* : Rev. Thi.mas K. Sennot and
•v. Robert J. Supple.
Masses at T, H. 1U. 11 and 11:50. a. m.
Sunday School after the , o'clock Maaa.
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Vinress Hill. Paator.

3u Pleaaant View Avenue. Everett.
Tel. Everett U82S-M.

Sunday morning service* at 10:45 a. m
Sunday evening aervicea at 7 p. m.
Church School at 12 noon.
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting, Wednesday

, evening at * p. m.

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Coll Ed. Murphy
TEL. WIN. 1346-M

! WILLIAM BtANCHARD
) CO., INC.

|
Awnings Tents

Venetian Blinds Shades
1 Tel. CRystal 9-0379

| 456 Main St., Wakefield
j

f20-tl

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHl'RCH

Rev. Edmund C. Sliney, Pastor.
Rev. Juhn J. Sheehan.
Maaaea at ;. s:45, 111 and 11 :15.

"Sith-tiin*"'" i." th.- l.<fw>n-Srrmon
jeet fur Sunday. March II

Golden Text: "For .".••>. <> Lord, thy

wonl ifl -.••tli'il in heaven. Thy faithfulness

la unto all Item-ration*" i I'm I ni< :!::'.

Sermon; Pft«ajjreii (rftftj "he Bible i.Kinit

.lames Vi-r*|oni include

"The pruyei .if Kni'h -hall -aw the nick,

anil th.' I.uid din 1 1 raise hint W and if he

have committed >in-. they shall forgiven

him. Coiife** your fault* «. t.. another,

ami pray one for another, that >•• may be

heated. The effeetual I'ervetil prayer "f n

righteou* man nvalleth m oh" (Jiimee

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHfRCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-

NEW FLOORS LAID
OLD ONES RESURFACED

Oall GUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

.1 MacCallum, Minister.
Lochmnn, Organist and

.•an I'll

.•la'

•Seienee and l|. i.llh «ltl

Scripture*'" lay Mhr> Raker
If Cod hen!* not -he -i.'l

healed, for n" lewer fajwer

finite All-power: hut tiwl

Ylortfiafu> Monoy Always Available

H o C R S

Monday through Friday 8-3 First Monday of Month 8-4

Love. heal the

of lhe rltihtcima"

ck ihr
r.l-

from
the

hide ;

• h.-v are not

Plain the in-

I'nith. Life,

Ke;
Kddv

(Ktnnt Faith" when
Wei for I'rotfftantl

In order thai Protet
More about iheir •

>«•

looted his Lenten
he

Oiir I'

1'rotestant ChrlKlianlty.
that Protestantism
and society ai.d th,

tantism today

ic di leufaea the |>rd».
i in the days I,head,
nt |Ms*pl, • mav know
faith, the paator ha*
rmutis i.i explaining

'ati'i.-m. the beliefs

PAINTER & DECORATOR
Panerhanging and Painting

Neatly Done
Floors Refinished.

All Work Guranteed
Ll'THKR J. REED
Tel. KIrkland 7-8269

nn-h!

th ntriliutio
mad.- '.. reliniol

MISCELLANEOUS

LOST Prince*.) Ronson hlaek.leathei

lighter Vicinity ..f Winchestei Center
Finder pleaae .all Wl <Wl'.<*h after «,:t|l

SAGGING SPRINGS In upholstered
furniture aeata repaired-ompletely

" rke

LOST Bnglh-h
months .»ld female
Respond* to nameReapon
e-oor.v.

springer spaniel,

color Iner and white,

•f Hildegnrde. Call Wl

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED Competent

maid under 10 to live in. Family
general

adult* and 3 girl*. "-12 and 1". Duxhury in

tummcr. No laundry. Write Box 8-8, Star

In uph
completely restor-

ed to original position with Parker Sair-

Pruf. Work done in your home. Chair
|S.75, Divan J1K.50. Written lifetime

guarantee. 19 year* of 'knowing how.''

alao ouulity upholstering. Call Waltham
2147-M. J*9-tf

OPPORTUNITY Resi-.nsihle party t..

lease one better Service Station* on
Main street. Winchester. Capital and ex-

I nerience neeeamry. Call Everett 8-10S6-J
for appointment. mch5-lt

B. A S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY—
expert work of all kind*. Call Hobby
* Craft* Nook. Win. ii\ 1-W
ton I

M-s.

CRAWFORD

CARPENTER
Specializing in small horn*

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

10 Church St. WI 6-2547-J
10 Winchester PI. WI 6-0221

dl»-tf

How will your house look in the light of spring

sunshine? This is a good time to plan repairs and

improvements. The cost can l>e financed on conveni-

ent terms of payment with an Improvement I .©an

arranged with us.

(Jet estimates of cost, and »ee us about the loan

yoU need to carry out your plans.

35 CHl'RCH STREET • 16 SIT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. M ASSACIU'SETTS

MEU8E" KEDCRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORnORAT'ON

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOI KS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 M.

SI I. eta.

Rev.

FIRST HAPT 1ST CBURCH

r Mi Vernon and Waahlngton

Walter Lee Mniley. Minister.
Tele-

Paintinjj and

Decorating
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR

COLOR HARMONY
M. J. Ahearn. Melrtme 1675-W

nZl-tf

( TH I'ACK 12

St. Mary's Cubs Receive Awards

1- Den mother. Mrs. Vin-

Erhard. Den Chief, I.

LEAKY ROOFS
Repaired and Guaranteed
Slate. Tar and Gravel,

Asphalt Knot's

ears Experience
Hen 1- I K-n mother. Mrs. \ in- |

Asphalt Hoots .

tut F. Ei hard. Hen Chief, L I 20 Years Experience
J

'ousrhlin. ! Tint* Payments I

Lawrence Erhard. assistant .len-
|

Call Any Time
|

ler .stripe, bear hadjre. bear pin. ! EVeretl »-4918-M

•ear jrold and silver arrows, lion l'< a»iw-'ighp»i m m- m m mt 'm

METHODIST

Iteaidence: IS Kairmount Street,

phone Win. 6-0427.

Mr. Wilfiid Tremlday. Organiat-Director
Miss Vivian I'". Hlundell. Cnurch Secre-

tary iind Director "f Young People.

Mr. IJ.inal.l Marchant, Church School
Superintendent.
Church OBice hour*: !• to 12, Monday

Wednesday.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

'•ear „.

badire. and |>in and lion gold and
silver arows.

Mil Iv Sullivan, bear badffe ami

WEDDING CAKES When you want »
real nice one. or * birthday cake that will

thrill you, call a atudio that make* a
apecialty of only the beat in party cake*

of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Etnile Marqui*. 83 Central atreet, Woburn
fo-tr

WANTED - Engagement* for Sound

Movie Showinua at Hi.me and Club Par-

tie*, Banquet*, Church or lndu»try. Ideal

for Birthday*. Anniversaries, or Shut-in*.

Variety Program* of any length selected WO 2-1.. 3.

from our own sound film library to fit any

Occaalon Equipment for Large or Small , Autograph Albums, 25c, 69c and
Oroup*. One .mall fee rover.

: « at Wilson the Stationer. Star
Call now for Available Date*. Many »att»

, rll,„,.i, atroAt
fled Oroup*. Home Movie*, Camera*. Pro-

|

Building. 3 Church street,

iaetor*. for aale or rent at J AC K PROC- i

TOK, Photo & Movie Supplies, Melr —
0SH6.

Arling- ~
, „ . through Friday: alao I to 4

aull-tf A Friendly Church at the r ark of the Road „m ,e,epbone win , g.tm.
! Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Residence

Dix Street. Wl 6-013U.

Mr W. Raymond chase, church School

Superintendent, IBS Cambridge Street. Tel.

Wl «.»322-W.
Mr. Charles P Putter, Organist and

Choir Director.

Power Shovel
Road Roller
Concrete Mlier

Tractor

Air Compresaor
Drilling

lllasting

nl5-tf

POSITION WANTED Reliable exper-

ienced girl desires position as nursemaid.

Prefer live out. Recent /'""I references.

Available Mareh 15. Please call Wilming-

ton 28S7.

WANTED General homework
businetw | pie only. 1VI STonehai

05KI-W after ' p m

WANTED Young couple iirgetilly

room apt Will furnish and dw.
Pleaae help us Call Wl il-tiKii.W

fo

n 1

rale.

Wood for Sale
FIREPLACE—FURNACE—STOVE

Cut Any Length
Alao Cut Any Kind of Wood

Trees Felled, any all*

TEL. WIN. 1028-J
After 4 p. m.

jaL'3-St'

9:30 a. in. Intermediate, and Seniors.

10:1.-. a. m. Nursery. Kindergarten,

Primary and Junior Departments.
HI: If. a. m. Morning Worship.

k:00 p. m. The Youth Fellowship. Lead-

er*: Shirley Robert*. George It. .elm it.

Lewis Curtis and Naiie> llrifJith*. Speaker:

Kev. Snook.
Prelude Adagio in II

Anthem Appear Thou Lighl On
Merkel.

Mo

WANTED Lawns mi

.•are ..f. Storm W im|o»
an.l repairetl. C.iiierete

Rubbish v.-moved. J. Mr
2#OS5»-J

WANTED Itaby play

dttion, Tel Wl B-2552.

an.l taken
ml. cleaned
soivr.v ilohv

Wion. WO
meh'I^Ht*

1! I .n-

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddinns and Tripa

TEL. WIN. 2580

Tenor Solo Hear Our Prayer
Chenoweth.

Charle* Pike Tenor
Monday. March 15.

. . ....
il::») p in Meibodi.i Social I nion \oiith

Night. Speaker: Dr. Harold R. Brennan.

noted preacher and young P«;P'e* leader: .,„„!„,. u„„m
For information .-all Mi Lewis •.. ' urtla, .,

Piiwiilent. Wl ••..•-••'.SI.

Wednesday. March IT.

., ii,i a in St. Patrick «• Ureal, fast

H,i,'|ge at the home of Mrs Ki.bar.l

Smith. s» Church si I.. Ticket* «.!>».

' "liiirsdnv, March Is.

• ;; „. Meeting of Hie Hillside Group
ai the h-me of Mrs Mi ie (ialue

;
w. "

It.-nad :ond.
, ,

-
I.", ii in im|Kirt«nt meeting "f 'he

Committee in the chur.-n

Sunday. March 14. 1

;i:»0 a. m. Men's lln.iheih."..! Bible Class.

»l30 a. m. Church School.

H>:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten
.luring Church Hours.

10:45 a. in. Morning Sanctuary Service.
Sermon: -The Church of the Living

God." Music by the Choir.
11:20 a. m. Children's World Crusade.
11:20 n. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal in

the Social Hall.

T :iiu p. in Lenten Sunday Evening Ser-

v for the Youth Fellowship and Adult*.

Hymn-sing, devotions, special music, talk

..n the Seventh and Eighth Commandments
by Miss Vivian Rliindell, Director of Voulh
Activities.

Monday. March 1"..

7 :00 p. m. Boy Scuts. Trmip 7. Recre-

ation 1 In 1

1

Tuesday, March I'!.

ii:45 p. m. Church Service fori*. Social

Hall. Dessert and coffee will !» served.
:i»i p. m. New Youth Choir Rehearsal,

Hiaconate Meeting. Social

Hall.
Wednesday, March l'.

7:45 p. in I'm. mi Is-nten Service nt the

Second Congregatinnal Church
Thui-sday. Mulch \*

7 ::tn p. in. Senior Choir Itehcaraal,

Friday, Mareh IP

7:W p. m Cuh Pack No. 7. Soei.il lfc.il

Interior and Exterior

ALL STATE
PAINTING

and
DECORATING

l'aperhanRinK
Floors Uefinished

Residential and Commercial
25 Years Experience
PHONE Wl 6-1847 M

P. Gallo and Bill DeLuca |

216 Cross Street. Winchester i

meh5-4t* T

IIIIIIMIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIMI IIIGIIIMIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIII

> FOR SALETimmy Sullivan, hear badsre and x
.

.,jn I' our hurner >ras ran tie, jrreen and

Henry Quill, denner .stripe, hear white enamel, oven and broiler. Al>

RoVk Eieavatta. badjre an.l pin. so "uh We wish to

David Flaherty, bear badfre and make rotim for a combination stove.

pj n I el. WO 2-1445-R.

Den 2. Den Mother Mrs. Len V.

Manoli. Den Chief J. Notemyer.
Ralph Kerrigan, denner stripe,

lion badffe and pin.

Robert Pearson, assistant denner
stripe, lion badire and pin.

Charlie Allen, wolf badire and

3i iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiioMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiitiiiii

iiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiijiiMiiiiiMitiMiiiiiiiiiiHiiiinMiiinjiiiiiiiiiiiie

STAMPS WANTED FOR THE
HOBHY CENTER

Have you any duplicate stamps.
foreign or LT

. S.. or old unwanted
collections in your attic? An en-

.
, .„ ic i i . .,i.;„ ihusiastic irroup of young collectors

David Pleva, wolf badtre and pm.
4 h UoM (

.[,nte; cm& use th
.Joseph Keatmsr, bear badge and Uave an> . Saturday morning. 9-12.

12 Bacon street.
IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIKJ Illlllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllll

Nominal ing
Purl"

wANTEI>
r ruffled Kf.c. pnit

ver, Call M a

r Tel Wl 11-2"'

till!

Will ejU__f.ii

Tail I

an.l rle-

C V

All a

-W.

WANTKIl !\ penciled «.>r,

waahing an.l ironing at her home,
deliver and call for wnshillvr.

«-2tSo.

BILL'S TAXI

MHrr.h I"

in, Kunini ige s:,!. in tile » c*1 ''}'.

.ti„„a call Mi - W |t..bin*on. W|

( lll ltl II OK I'tlK KPII'HANV

Kev. Rwighl W. Hauler,
tory, I Uleiitfiirry. Tel. Win
House, tel. Win. 1033

- ...i n m. II. -Iv Cnmmunion.
!i::;u n . in. Church s,.i„„.| and .ccond

,1 Mi, id grade* "I 1'iimary ilepartment.

Ii .ai i a. m Mi.r.ning 1'cavec and ,>ernuin,

an. i
li.st grade »f Hrttitnr,*

Geo. A. Hendricks

Electrical Contractor

Wiring and Repairs

7 Common Street

WIN. 1548 atds-c

r r
TIM' I'NITARIAN CHURCH

Kin.Iergn
,l..plirllllel|i

T'lrtiiay. March '"

. ..mmtini n Sewing
Diwili.:. Work for

|it:TS a. m. Hnl>
...... iin« s ligirnl

"hurch Home Sir-

13 1"

1J ::lu

W.xltte

111 M,-litntloii

I.i i i

Slhieh IT.

FOR SALE

H)K SAI.K
lelu.\e miah
fail tt 1 ii-1

SALE
i.rking

•;; I. in... in Zephyr Chi
l..« mileage .actual.. E)
«f.'0U Tel W 1 ii-ll00-J.

on. ft Krigidaire. in

idition. (SO. Tel. Wl

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

WIN. 1730

in. Belli lib
P lis-. Ia\ l.unc

FOR SAI.K Miwe* Ihrce

tuft, »i*e Ii. alm.wi new, II!

6'264!)

POR MALE 13 - ini wind..

AUo acreen*. Some f ill length.

Tel Wl r.-Jv.c

FttR SAI.K
carved mahi.ga
Duncan Pfyfe
llllt-'iH"!)! table

tlSO. Mad.- b;

8.2TIO

I'wih feur-umter. hand-
i \ lN!d», il'.'i each. Also

mahogany extension din-

with hand-carved |..al«ial.

S. l.leberman. Tel. Wl

GALUFFO S
j

TAXI
TEL. Wl 6-1565-M

jf!3-tfJ

Mvstie Valle> Parkway and Main Street

Statement of r'aith

We Lelieve in :

The Putin rh I nf '.oil

:

The Urotherh I ..f Man:
The I.eadeMhlp ..f .lean*:

Salvntlon by Character:
An.l in.. I'higrcas of .Mankind
oiiWUnl and upward forever.

Kev I'nul Harmon Chapman, Minister.

Dr. Kobert H Eddy. Superintendent "f

'

Vi'i" "'ineeborg. II. Michelsen. Hirector

Icwer Scbool.
Mis. S. .lack Rinl. As-iatnnt .Superintcn-

deht.
. „. ,

Mis. Mary Ronton Witham, Director of

Music. . . .

Mr Kn\niMt!.l Sheppard Pugh, Orgatnat

Mr*. Rlla M Hand. Church Secretary

Church Telephone Wl H-U9I9.

Interior and Exterior

PAINTING
•and

DECORATING
Fine \Vorkinan>hip

Pure Lead and l.in.-eed (lil

LOUIS MAFFEI
Tel. MYstic 7-5284-W

re-tf

Ft>R SALE
practicallv new

ch!2-2t

FIREPLACE WOOD POR SALE Mostly

oak. «e!! aeasoned. cut any length, djtliv-

*red in cellar, alao kindling f.'r *ale. J. t.

Walker Wayland llf ring S. «a-tf

=
Specializing on Buicks and

General Motors Cars

CHRISTIAN W. ERIKSEN
Tel. WI 6-1194-M

f!3-tf

TO LET

KIKST CONIiREt.ATIONAL CHURCH
10* Year* of Service to Wincheater

Rev Howard j, i hi.Hey. D.D., Minister.

Kesidence, r'crnwny

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Todd L. Wyman. son of Dr. R.

Ronald Wyman of Copley street,

won scholarship honors for the

fourth marking period of ••he year

at Mt. Hermon School, it was an-

nounced yesterday.

The Pan. h Players will hold try-

nuts Monday evening at * o'clock

in the First I onfrregationai Church
Parish House for parts in their

spring play. "See My Lawyer."
Dr. and Mrs. Lyman B. Smith,

formerly of Winchester are the

American

Upholstering Co. Inc.

Custom Work
Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

6«T-669 Main St.. Melroa.

Phone*
Melroa* 5120 — Sill

10 Days Delivery

Easy Bad.* Plan ^

pm.
Den >. Den Mother Mr?. John K.

Enriffht. Hen Chief «'. McLaujrhlin.
Ilavitl Liiftus .bohcat pin. and

park 12 i umeral.
Arthur Sullivan, denner stripe,

wolf badge and one assistant

denner stripe, i»" pack I- numer-
als.

Don i, Mrs, Henry F. IJarrj . Den
Mother. Di'n C-hhff. J. Callahan.

John Harry, denner *tripe. lion

badge and pin.

John Murphy, wolf badge and
pin.

Hilly Casey, assistant deiitlCT

stripe, wolf badge and pin.

Michael Murphy, lion badge and
pin.

Den ii. Den Mother Mrs. Frank
P, Hurley, Den Chief D. Cullen.

Billy Callahan, service star, beat

liadire and pin, ifold and silver ar-

rows, lioii book,

Frank Hurley, Jr.. service -tar.

bear badge and pin.

Paul Me.Manu.-. near budge and

pin, [fold arrow,
Billy Ryerson, wolf badge and

pin.

Jackie Doherty, lion badge and
pin.

Den s. Den Mother Mrs. Howard
<i. Good row. Den Chief R. fkiod-

row.
Roderick Munroe. bobcat :'in.

Tornmy <!race. denner -tripe,

bear badec and pin.

stripe, wolf badge and pin.

Dickie Mawn. bear badge and pin.

gold and sjher arrows.

Also liicji Of 'he eight Den
Chief- were given Den Chief?
Cords, by Advance Man. Mr, Frank

P. Hurley.
Refreshmi-nts were served after

the meeting.

illtllllllllllllltllllllllllllltlMlllllllllimillllllllMtJIIMIIIIIIIItll^

1 lookerI lihrt/

I PHOTOGRAPHER
I Robert I,. Nay. Prop.

| 12 Pond St. Sloneham SO

g Tel. SToneham H-HH7-W
= mchl2-tf H
~:)iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiit]iiii!iiiiMi:]iiiii (iiiiiiiiiiniciiiiii'

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
Opposite Wincheater Theatrel

Hour* l.y Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. 1»K» my"-tf

/iiiiiiiiaiiiMiiiiMitiiiiiiiiiiiiitl iiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimir

= Dependable Investln'ttd g
| STEP MI T IN CONFIDENCE
1 t all

g win. r.11

( Julie's Sitters Service

5 i apahl* Careful
I n.-tf
.iiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiii'iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiHin ciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii!

ORNE
CANDID PHOTOS

.ill tell the story of y

WEDDING
'Phone MElrose .>0282

.« i— ,mm ,mm »« —»—otjpi

Chairman Pike of 'he Finance
Committee announced at the be-

ginning "f town meeting that if the

voter- followed Finance Committee
recommendations the tax rate will

be $38.30. WWW
. Rev. John prescott R..U-rt*..n. STR ,,.„.,.,„/„,• „ s„n Stephen Francis.

^lTv?A%™cftX'ytV^ The Unitarian Couples club is

j, vibert WiUun. orttani»t and Choir- holding its annual Spring < abaiet

FOR RENT SinitU m. Conveniently

kvatiil iteai trnn*i>.>rtntion, Bendix and
hreflkfajit privilecc* cauld !» arraime.l.

0*11 Wl tMRil-R.

OFFICE for rent. Winchester Square.
Ma* at ; Huil imc Wl «

r
I0«0 f*'-tf

Auto Insurance

master,
\K»a Janet R. Sarttent, Secretary. \\I

032*.
Miss K'ise

en, wi
Executive Host-

Furnish.sl
Pi ic. e.

..ii bodi
-cliahlc

1948 PLATES AT ONCE
fio TO f2o DOWN

New or Old Car*—No WaIMn*
Fire. Theft, l'roperty l>amafte Flated

D. HARDY DREWHEY
OFt.N EVENINGS

120 Milk St. W.«0 M*

hidlc

mornina;,
n

Th.
Sunday School Honrs

Hiph Pepartnicnt at •

itlentnrlen, Primary, Junior an
Deimrtments at 10:15.

I
'•

FOR RENT
s.iiu- 1 .an: h

FOR

n ti

RENT
... hiinut

r. Pcho.
-n

(e«i her
Write

MISCELLANEOUS

Av*.
. ,

Harvard >«•

Llbem ?-3070 H »•<

lllliilllllllCM lllliUIMIMIllllinillllMMIIplllllllllllllllHnilllll

GILL TYPEWRITER CO.

222 Pleasant St.. Tel. Maiden 5-8420

EjcclUsive Dealer - Nov.-

Standard Royal Typewriters

Sa'.cs - Service

Rentals - Supplies

All Makes

Used Typewriters'

S.h.-

i

Saturday evening. April ::. at Met

calf Hall from X:30 to 12. The
Dob Cats will furnish music and

there will be a tl show and re-

freshments; Dress optional.

The Kite Department was called

upon Saturday afternoon at 4:40 to

send apparatus to Woburn to cover

'i
in at the Station there while Wo-
hurn apparatus was fighting a

Ralph i'..- house fire in North Woburn. Kn-
!

.'!v'*i'-.'.',-.'!;*
tfine II and a i ie\v were dispatchedi

iiiMiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiniaiiiiiiiiiMiuiiiii naiimiiui

Knotty Mm Furnlturt

In the Early Colonial

Manner

i".I'i, Dr.

s an. I Our

-.•ink "ti Chria- - I

Events of the Week
March is.

nt. Boy S.-.itt T:wp - in Pariah

Me.
Women'* ,\**oct 1!..

I WILL CALL

$&£r\£?*£t ^Z-jfUS, Adding Machines - Check

»nd r»'tum them to you buffed to a orient

tFniahl*
CM *

*1S
4t*d5

.
Illlfilllllllpililli II III! Ill II

I
I

1

IT"' ;"f-

Kro

|a| s. rvice Guild Annual
n .f Officer*. Siieaker;

Jordan, Subject :
t'om-

hi'unism tml Christianity In the Uaikans".
"

: r, si m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
-

,, m. -I-. Mrs Work Meetine.
• A : m. farl*h Player*' Rehearaal.

Thursday. March Is.

: ;:. ;.. m. Senior Choir Renearsal.
• l:. p. m. Volley Hall.

Fridaj'. March !•>.

« ... p m. i'nri-h Players' Rehearsal,

p m Mens' Cluh Industrial Rela-

tion* Round Table M-et:n.'.

Saturday. Ma-.-h .".

• DO a. m. Junior Cho.r Rehearsal.

SCRAP
BOOKS

CLEAN-UP TIME FOR
GARDENS AND LAWNS

EUGENE CROVO
Call WO 2-0343W

ANTIQUES WANTED
Hifh price* for old fashioned Fur-

niture. Dlahe*. Ru«*. Clock*
and Bric-a-ltrar.

Call Mr. Reebenacker at

Reading 'MaDl or 1735

BE IMi EVICTED
Can you help u» find a house

or apartment »e can
call home?

WRITE OK CALL
Logan—34 Everett Avenue

Wl K-1924

Copy of Pennsylvania Dutch

Dry Sink suitable for Plants

or Bar. Wax finish.

$10».00 Reduced to S91.50

WINTHROP I* UPTON
III I.KHEAI) THREE
Rear .> Church Street.

Wincheater. Maaa.
s mylS-'J

,'lllllllllllOIIIIIIIIIIII[]llllllllllllt]IIIIIMII IMl]IIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIII

^iiiiifiiiififiifirV^

PICTURE FRAMING 5
Rifinithini %

Oil Paintings Rutond ^
We call for and dellvir ^

Frtt EstimatM ^
WINSLOW PRESS
Common Stritt

At

WiLon
Dke J^lationer

SAND 100 LBS.

Bagged and Delivered ta

Your Door $1.00

SAND AND ROCK SALT
MIXED

$2.00 Delivered

ROCK SALT FOR SALE

CALL Wl 6-2077R

STA H BUILDING

3 CHURCH ST.

IIIIIIIIIIICJIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllCIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllMIIIIII

FOR SALE
TURKEYS

They arc Tender, S weet

ari'l Juicy

JENSEN'S TURKEY FARM
Member of Minute Man

Turkey Association

114 Pine Street Unburn

Tel. WOburn 2-1307-W
mchl2-8t»

lllllllllllUlliililiiiiinillliiiiiilKJIllllliliiwClilllllilllllUlilllllllllll
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TOWN LEAGTE BASKETBALL ( OMMIMTV CONCERT

Ea
|.lM

The •crnl-fina! p!ay "I? series for
e Town U'ittru< i-hampionshiii
rn<-'l out t'> be <••••(••; more excit-

iit than expected.
f th» '.'iimc-

" »!)<• series
••• i%v 'h!rd and

SaidenberK Sinfonietta Nave
Kine Performance

YOl'TH SUNDAY AT
IMTAIUAN ( HI K( H

The mtwtr tove

wore tfiven it rare
'!flV' evi n iii- -.vVic

•h. Wiilip

r-cwsns
•v \l

•

On M
rln.

Assi

hear

- in Winehefter
mat It* - 1 Tii<---

their niernber-
•!.« ••i-r Coinm il-

lation iyave theni
he *mul! orcbes-

a *' tin' Sai<!efti»erC

T ; :i- group of twenty
:.m ieiatw i< making i'

'!••-• extended ••\>r under the dir
••• "f Mr. O-iOie] Saidenherir.
who a hiirhly cifteil yming Aroer- Hall and T"
lean i fluc:or. (fills i- th

r

Da v ii!«ved smart Bjrw wive Ua'l

fOA'lj I Bftftftdl
- t:v<- bv :. ,1-r.re of SI

N'kk M«.'« -i wa •?.<• Vr.. f..r the
§ f Pftj-Y a- he wa hi'jrti •eorei-

f..r team a"'l •••ml: the winning
ba4 I- hi the final minittp "f p'av
T:.. Rrttarv defeate'l fhi Mei ilrio

rn-»nranee i?: a elosp Pontes! 14-41.

featured by a la-? cniarter rally bv
the Memirio in whieh they srnrr-d heantiftillv interpreted.
1", points ••• the Rotarj :: and a! Vfter the Intermission, Mit<-he!i

ni"»-' eaut'ht them in th., (doling Miller, one of the musicians of the

inds Sinfonietta, Was the oboe soloist.

• in Wedne^dav night the win- 1" his "Concerto for the oboe and

ner« wer>- reversed to pven un the Strings" and in hi-- second number
«'

- r it-- in each case. The Bonne!] which wn< written by one <>f his

jjotors tip nod in a;' easv l">-2!» classmates at the Eastman S'-h-inl

victory over "he Rons of ftalt

The morning service at the Uni-
tarian ' hurch on Sunday. March
! I, will be in charge of the young
p/ople of the church. The service
v. II be led by Deborah Symmes and
I'av ! Holdssvorth. Sermons will

I
•• preached by Peggy Holm ...

Stephen Parkhurst an I Dr. Robert
t.ddy, superintendent of the School

•
>:' Religion and Youth Leader.
.Members , of the young people'r

jlfoajf who will usher are John
Holdswrtt'th, Fred Bum, Edward

Whitney.
Annual Young Peo-

The first part of the program pie's Sunday and i; is always an
'insisted of Bach. Mozart. Haydn inspiration to hear the testimony
nd Rchiiheri The rendition' of of faith given by the youth of the
The Stirnrisc Symnhony" was church.

INDUSTRIAL REL VTIONS
ROUND TABLE MEETING

th'- !at'< • 1 not ,...„.,. „„ to then
hijrh ••

• of „!a V .,f Monday
nifht The M ir!o rnsurancf won
n thriller over the Rota ,-y f 'ln v

> in

n Iran" '' >' wis elose all th» way.
The M >• had ' 1-13 load at

the ha'f and '>2-in at the thre<,

Otiarter n art and n>«nne'ed to n'tiB

out hfi »•«! earned victory on a Inal
ba«k"t by Rrnco Bourinot. Fouls

nr- 'n »his cam" as
d the Mercuric from neated it

'owed an
•vd «hotil

Friday evening, March 19, at
8:15 the .Men's Club of the First

Congregational < 'hurch will hold a
round table meeting for a discus-
sion of the problems of manage-
ment and laltor in dealing with each
other.

The speaker- will be Roy F. Wu-
world's greatest oboists and it wn« >ams, executive vice president of
; " leed .! orivilege to hear him with the Associated Industries of Mass- postponed Manh 1 because of the
• i ,. Sinfonietta. achusotts; Edward P. Connelly, -now storm. The same program

The lighter part of the evening lawyer and labor relations special- will be carried out on Monday,

of Music in Rochester: he delight-

ed the audience with an extra-
ordinary skill and ability in hand-
intf tlie oboe, Mitchell Miller is

reeoernized today as one of the

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB
New England Glee Club Federation leader to sing tor Winchester Hospital at lli'.'ii School Auditorium on

March 19-20 under the auspices of the Rotary Club.

MISSION STUDY AT FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

The Mission Study Class was

SOCIAL SECURITY

hurt th.. ''•

fhev out -co'

the Poor,

J 'artfe '••

Mondav night when these ten ms
niec' in the third and deciding
game* of (be semi- r,nal series. Th<-

pinners ',\ill *tnrt ,v >- final two out

nf three serie- on Wednesday for
the Leatrue title and most obser-
ver" favor the Rotary and th" Bon-
Hell Motor-: to meet in the finals.

Summary of lasl week'- games:
Rolnrr

lowed with a Jama
ich was so enthusiastically re-

vd thai Mr. Saidenburir re-

Raiiel and Strauss fol.

the coneb'sion was "The
',i bond Dance "f the Comedians from "The

Briefer"'! Bride
"

Th- orchestra were generous
with several encores; '•elichthitr

every one with "The Flight of the

Bond.)- Bee". In turn Mr. Sa ; d"-i-

Rhunibn i«.t; and Ernest A. Johnson, -cere- March 15 at the homo of Mrs. K.

tary-treasurer of the Building S. Hatch 2U^on road at *M ;";,„ ;» ^^ ZZ
rades Council of Metropolitan n Mrs. ( larence^ R. VV ckerson

beneHw To retired worker, at ^W®A
;
fvL, v,11 review "Dauntless Women

of affe lhl . ir vvives ajfC „
Ih.s will be a rare opportunity l»>
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)."""':'' Matthews. A portion
op ; .„„, .„ c-hil<Iren of hi

to h.-ar an aide discussion of th- o) Committed I nto I - will be eighteen years of age.
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timrto'trmein^ W™'" '"a^ be 11,0
'
tv « »W»«|y«««*- ^ese per-

tho lurnoHi f • \v „.,i,., ... . „a Widow ,.]• widower ;t thev uvm -on- should at one,, contact this
tnc oenent oi it- Wincnestei iead-

livinji ,,„_,,.„,,., , .,•„,. f(„. api dication and other in-

Tho Rin „ ,,f (11,1 Aon ami SSnv ,l * necessary- that the formation.
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'^ing to- This ...lice is open Monday thru

if paying monthly *eXh«r - i'[" v" thiU
.

she was being b r day l
,

om > .... a .
o . P . m .

'ed workers at leas'
sUPPol'ted doeeased husband rclepnotve Number KI .-.\,:>

problems encountered by manage-
ment in dealing with labor unions
and by labor unions i-, <l

iiiess with nianagement. 'I

he a showing of the C.I.O

-ed. The nexl maeting will

be on Tuesday. M... . i. J-!, when
Vis. William G. Morse and Mrs.
Norman Badelf >rd will discuss
wi.at this church a... I other church

-

iert» apneaied most annreclativc leftist sound film "Deadline for Ac- es do towards "\\

of the nudienee's attentive and en-

thusiastic response.

lion." All men of tin- chinch and ( hurh reafier-
their friends are invited to the port to Mr.-. I-'. ;

meeting. I. Stat- whethei

It is also intended m the event
of the death of the wage earner to

pay monthly benefits to aged
widow ij.'i years of age and over: to

., his younger widow under who
Id F,vangolism. |,. ls (.hildren of his under eighteen
re asked to re- year- of age in her care, and to

Match by April the children under eighteen.
to In the absence of widow and

Any other person may become
equitably entitled who has naid th •

burial expenses.

Speeiai coverage i- being grant
ted t.) veteran- of World War II

who die within 'three years from :lte

date of discharge. who>,. death was
i.ot due to service and who was not
drawing disability pens'"" from
the Vetera!:- Administration. Stir

vivors of these veteran- who die

within three years of date of di--

Mr. Allen Bryson of is Salisbury
str»'ci was recently elected to the
Board >f Incorporation of the Mass-
aehu-eti Memorial Hospital at 750
Massachusetts avenue. Boston

f
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UNITARIAN M.I.I \NCK
MARCH MEETING Cot your five year Diary at number of

Wilson the Stationer's. Star Bldg. 1.
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I k- read up to April lie paid to an aged parent or their earliest convenience.
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. Last Tuesday, March 9th the

n Winchester Branch of the Unitar-
'•

ian General Alliance had an niter-

,, resting program. At one p clock
1 a fine luncheon was served with

p':" Mrs. Clinton Jonas and Mrs. Hoyt

i! Hottel in charge. Afterwards Mrs.

is Henry E. Worcester, President.

i;| called a short business meeting

then introduced the sneaker. Mr.

Douglas Fontein of the Fletcher

School of Law and Diplomacy.

Mr. Fontein's discussion was

centered about U.S. -U.S.S.R. re-

pu lations and. beine from Holland

i himself, was able to give the au-

loldience an analysis of the present

8 situation from the analysis of the

3 smaller European countries. He
fi came out very strongly for the

0
1 Marshall Plan as the best means

31 |
of saving these countries from

; further encroachments from the i

m East. ... ,
"i A well-taken criticism of our
- foreign policy at present was
" -tressed again and again h- Mr.

« Fontein. That is the apparent re-

- Tuctaiiee. We weaken our posntion

,, abroad bv failing to be resolpte

lli uncll Molorn

Ye
p'Neil. If

Harvey.
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE NOTES

regular monthly meet in* of

ib will take Place on Wed.

nesdi"'. March 17. at 2 n. pv tnp

Hr\ Room of the Public TJb'-\fV.

The irnest sneak"' - " ill be Dr. John

B. M"-. the well-known and dta-
* Hngtiished lecturer, whose top'e

s will ho "Snrino- ; n South". To
,v inter-wenrv folk this title '«mds

a interest and bone, and apvthbig
r
> that savors of Sot-inr? -<n.' Ilo've"
~

i- a -ourcp of release from
thoutrhte of ice and snow.

v** For tV... «ame reason the even*

I which this rbtb is holdino- on Anr'l

4 "o ;« comerViing to «-hich we ca"
- loot- forward with tn» coming of

o Snrn". Mrs. Henry K Snencer of
— 1 Centra' firnon wiTJ onen ber

»,,„„., on thnt date for 'be .e'snla''

of Flower Afanp-ewont". followed

bv tea for tbo wontb-w»Uo cail-e

of Garden Clubs Service. Inc.

\RT \SSOCI\TlOV MEETING
MARCH 17

A Special Meeting of the School
Commute was held in the Adminis-
tration Building on March 'Jth at

7:.'!l) p. in. All members were
present. On Wednesday evening, March
The West Side School Building 17 at s o'clock, the Winchester Art

Committee met with the School Association will hold its March.

Committee to outline and discu.-s meeting in the Gallery, Winches-

tinal plans for the West Side ter Public Library, with Mr. Don-

School as it was to be presented to aid Wetherstein of the Stuart Gal-

the Town. lery as the speaker. The theme of

The next item of Business was this meeting is "Modern Art", and
concerned with the report of the i tine exhibition of paintings by

School Facilities Committee to be leading modern painter.- will be

made to the Town. The committee shown.
unanimously agreed to support the
recommendations of the School
Facilities committee for the Junior
II gh School.
On the recommendation of the

Superintendent, the committee
elected Miss Elizabeth Van Dusen
a> an elementary tea

ning March 8th.

This meeting was scheduled for

March 2. but was postponed be-

cause of the severe storm. Mem-
bers and guest- are invited 10 at-

tend the meeting on Wednesday
an I hear Mr. Wetherstein.

Mr-. Marshall W. Symmes is

begin- chairman of the refreshment bear,

with Mrs. (i Russell Mann

SHEKIS 12 Cent*; SHIRTS 18 Cents; BATH TOWELS
6 Cents less the 15% discount:

So send your big. hard-to-handle pieces
to WHITNEY'S where the cash-and-carry

discount makes quality work an everyday bargain:

WHITNEY LAUNDRY, 11 Ml. Vrrnon St., Winchester 6-1 060

I
CASH* CARRY]
MICWNT

.15%

Sometime during th* flight of February fourth-or the

oariy morning hours of tho fn th — four of the buildings at

THI SALVATION ARMY'S WONDIRLAND FRESH-AIR
CAMP in Sharon collapsed undor tho weight of many foot

hoavy snow. No on* was killed; no ana was ovon hurt,

it was nevertheless a vary real tragedy, a catastrophe

can affoct tho hoaith and happiness of over 2,000
underprivileged children.

Every two weeks during the long, hot summer
months of July and August an average of

500 boys and girls (the very young ones
accompanied by their mothers) arrive at

"Wonder'and" to be the guests of The Salva-

tion Army for 12 days. They come from homes
where life is one long and frantic battle for

existence, from families too poor to even think

of sending their children to the country for a day.

much less tor almost two weeks.

"I've Never Had So Much Fun Before!"

It is here in the peaceful woods on the shore of Lake
Massapoag that these children can escape, for these few
happy days, the terrible heat, the turmoil and confusion,

an*i the depressing dirt of city streets. Nights at
"Wonderland" are cool and quiet. Days are given over
to fun . . swimming in the lake, t-roup games and
the many other wonderful things to do and see a

this model camp for children. To most of these

boys and girls even the meals at "Wonderland"
are a new and exciting adventure, with tht

tables in the great dining hall covered with
"luxuries" such as fresh vegetables, pitchers of

rich, creamy milk and bowls of berries and fruit

from nearby farms.

Please Send Us What You Can

Any contribution — large or small — will be
deeply appreciated. Every dollar you send
the "WONDERLAND" CAMP EMER-
GENCY FUND will help us rebuild the

Dining Hall . . . will bring us that much nearer our goal
of opening the Camp on time. Please do what you can and
please do it SOON. We must start work NOW!

Total Damage: Over $100,000

One of the four buildings which collapsed was the Main
Dining Hall, seating 960. It is, except for the kitchen, a

disastrous, total loss. Naturally the Camp cannot get along
without this dining hall. Construction work on a new build-
ing must start at once if Camp is to open on July 1st. The
Salvation Army does not have the money to take care of this

unexpected emergency. WE CANNOT START CAMP
WITHOUT YOUR HELP

You Can Make These 2,000 Children Happy
We have already received many applications from par-

ents who hope their children can go to Camp this Summer.
Since news of the collapse of the buildings has appeared in

the papers, however, most of our mail has been from chil-

dren who are anxiously wondering if Camp will open this

Summer. They are heartbreaking letters, for these two weeks
at "Wonderland" obviously mean the world to them. We're
sure you'll not want to disappoint these youngsters who
have so little else to look forward to . . who so badly need
these two weeks at "Wonderland" Camp.

Colonel Richard F. Strerlon

The Salvation Army

"WONDERLAND" CAMP EMERGENCY FUND

221 Columbus Ave., Boston 16, Mass.

Address

Enclosed is my gift of$

"Wonderland" Camp Emergency Fund.

to the

City State

(All contributions are deductible for income tax purposes)
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Now available in the paper line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-
kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the
Stationer. Star Building.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
HAVE ORCHESTRAS

WILDERNESS

(Established 1935)

Through the North Woods of Maine,
St. John and Allagash Country

Boys U-16 — Booklet on Request
Tel. Tom Joy, WI 6-0693. or
Elliott Hersey, WI 6-0093

or write
ST. CROIX VOYAGEURS

6 Summit St. Auburn, Maine
C27-5!

CHROMAIOX Triangular Dal*,
mad* with tneanal. Ot ail

Install in a jUfy . . . atv* faaC
operation. Call m kf•oonomieal

prompt Mrvic*.

LaSalle Refrigeration Co.

Sales and Service

673 Main St. Woburn, Mass.

School Orchestras were formed
in each of Winchester's Grade
Schools during January and Feb-
ruary. These orchestras are being
trained by -Miss Helen Goodwin, a
native of Enfield. X- H., who came
to Winchester last September from
the Eastman School of Music in

Rochester. N. Y. She took charge of

the violin classes which had been
started in the grade schools and.
considering the short time these
boys and girls have studied, their
progress has been good.

All players from the string clas-

ses who have progressed sufficient-

ly to be ablu to read the music are
being included in the newly formed
orchestras. Added to these are
wind and percussion players from
the grade school hands. Since the
band members are relatively far-

ther advanced than the violinists,

they are being changed frequently
so that by the end of the year all

band members will have had an
opportunity to play in the orches-
tras for a short time.
The best players from all the

Kiade school orchestras will be se-

lected to form a Winchester Grade
Schools Orchestra to take part
with the High School Chorus and
Orchestra in a conceit at the High
School on Friday night. April 30.

It is reasonable to assume that
the quality and balance of Junior
High and High School Orchestras
will be improved greatly within a
few years by the addition of these
players who are being trained in

the grades.

TROOP 6 ON CAMPING TRIP WINCHESTER SCHOOL NOTES

The Cervantes Club of Winches-
ter High School held its annual
banquet Thursday evening. Feb-
ruary 2G, at Masonic Hal!. The
many members enjoyed a catered
dinner. After dinner, president
Roger Swanson introduced last

year's president Joe Santo. En-
tertainment was provided by the
Harmonizers; a piano solo by
Grace Norian; an accordian solo

bv Fred Walsh; and dancing by
L'harlu Maroney and Ellen Shoe-
maker. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Grindle and Mr. and Mrs.
Kotkov. Other guests who also pro-

vided entertainment for the club
with Spanish songs and music-

were: Senorita Marena Marina
Larina. Senorita Mireya Arboleda,
Senor Hector Diaz Martino, Senor
Nestor Ponce de Leon, and Senor
Hector Campos Parsi.

The members of the club are:
Roger Swanson— President.

Ben Coe—Vice President.
Joan Rallo—Secretary.

A n t h o n v Peluse—Trea s u re r.

Anderson. I.. Warsky, B.
Bates. M. Zimmerman. I).

Derro. M. Zirkel. R.

DeCamp. A. Zirkel. B.

Ferro, F. Switzer, A.
Flanders. J. Aitkens. L.

Gerbick. M. Bailey, B.

(ioodnow, M. Bodman. J.

Kelly. J. Chase. M.

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

I

The Winchester Chapter Guild of
'the Infant Saviour will sponsor a

service phone WOburn 2-1635 Shamrock Dessert Bridge and mus-
|
icale on Wednesday. March 17 at

1:30 p. m. in Lyceum Hall. Mrs.
Thomas H. Moore is chairman at

the Bridge assisted by a large com-
mittee there will be a door prize

Jaso-tf and very beautiful bridge prizes.

For range and refrigeration

lnl*''0)/^/»\lird)>r( Kit CIJOHINI!

ni us hi si

l.tviiii i
rtn'.-.iii.i Tn Pittsburgh ll

•'>

Cummings
TEL, WIN. 1077

m FLOWERS m
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Friday evening, February 20, a
small group from Troop 6 left

Winchester for an expedition to be
based from the farm of Prof. Carle
Zimmerman near Gilmanton Iron
Works. N. H. Toward midnight
they drove onto a side road and
made camp. Early the next morn-
ing the group was up cooking
breakfast in the snow. Meanwhile,
in Winchester the second group
was preparing to leave. Under the
direction of John Holdsworth. an
Explorer Scout of Post 0. packs
were being inspected ami tents
carefully distributed. This group
met the first group at Prof. Zim-
merman's farm at about eleven
that Saturday morning.

The Scouts spent most of the
afternoon making camp. Although
the majority of the boys used tents

a few slept inside. After a good
night's rest, most of Sunday was
spent on a short ten mile hike. The
weather was very comfortable
through most of the trip. The tem-
perature, it is estimated varied

from freeing in the day to 15 be-

low at night. Fortunately there
was a crust on the snow so that in

many places neither skiis or snow-
shoes were necessary.

Monday the group split up to

return to Winchester. One group
reached Winchester just in time to

get to the Troop meeting that
night.

The boys are greatly indebted to

Prof. Zimmerman, Mr. Hooper, and
Mr. Elliott who were kind enough
to give their time and supply
transportation. The Scouts who
went on this expedition showed
great spirit and skill. The eleven
Scouts in this group were Jim
Daschboch. Ted Elliott. Stanley
(iodsoe, Doug Hawkins. Henry
Hooper. Neil Muncaster. Richard
Phippen, Richard Wickerson. Fish-
er Wolfe. Carle Zimmerman, and
Fred Burtt.

The outstanding events f p r

March include a treasure hunt on

March IS, patrol contests on
March 15. and an expedition to

Camp Fellsland over the week-end
of March 27.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHOIR

Kingman, N. J. Dunbury. B.

Mclntyre. J. Farnsworth. J.

TO SING "SEVEN LAST
WORDS" SUNDAY

Malier, R
Maronev. C.
Meskell. J.

Monson. .1.

Norian, G.

O'Brien. A.
Shoemaker. E.

Straghan, M.
Mottolo, P.

Patterson. M.
Sherman, P.

Membership
who have receive

Gay R.
Hamilton. S.

Hodge. A.
McCall. R.

McGovern, R.

McGrail, 1».

Mcl'eake. E.
Macauley, R.
Millet. F.

Morgan, S.

open to all those

B or better in

Siran Norian. Caroline Fitts. Ruth
Deitz, Aram Mouradian, William
Harris and Hrair Hovnanian will

augment the choir.
,

Member- of the Community are
i:gain reminded of the opportunity
to hear the augmented Unitarian
Church Choir in a performance of
the musically beautiful and appeal-
ing "Seven Last Words of Christ"
by Dubois which will be given on
Sunday afternoon. March 14. at I

o'clock at the Unitarian church, of

which Paul Harmon Chapman. Wilde.
i.- minister. James Joslin, Gardner Handy.
Mary Ranton Witham will direct Gordon Bennett. Clark Richardson,

the choir and Raymond Sheppard Roland White
Pugh will be organist. Dorothy Charles R. Carter. Frank Straw-

Perkins, soprano; Muriel Thorley. bridge. G. Lin Witham. Jerrould

contralto: Edgar M. Randle, tenor; Fritch, Lindsay Caldwell,

and John Flestvn Jenkins, bass will Sadie R. Home. Sophia Gardner,

he the soloists and the following Nellie Hultgren. Lily Norian,

are members of the choir: Norma Bergquist, Grace Archibald.

Natu v Townlev-Tilson. Lois De- Mary Hyde. Madeleine /.unmet

-

Camp. Joan Woisey, Nancy Jack- man.. Olive Bird. Betty Mouradian.

.-on. Judv Flanders, Paulette Chap- Siran Norian. Caroline Fitts. Aram
man. Linda Wade. Jean Hunter. Mouradian, William Harris. Charles

Janet Rurbank. Holly James, Osier and Hrair Hovnanian will

Virginia Symmes. Lois Hottel. Jean i augment the choir.

TRAVEL

West Indies Cruises. Hotel Res-
ervations in Florida, California,

Mexico and South America. Reser-
vations for this winter should be
made at once. Ships, planes, trains

and hotel reservations in all parts
of the world. J. F. McGrath. Jr.,

Travel Service. For information
and Literature, tel. Woburn 1234.

n21-tf

Spanish at the end of the first year.

The Scholastic Ait Contest, now-

showing at R. H. White's in Boston
through March 13, is exhibiting 14

paintings of Winchester High
School students. These were sub-

mitted by Esther Orr. Martha
Feinberg, Norma Neff, Barry
Grace. Jeanne Meacham. and Jean
Neiley. Six paintaings have won
gold awards—three to Esther Orr
and three to Martha Feinberg.

UNION SERVICE AT SECOND
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Interior and Exterior

ALL STATE

PAINTING and DECORATING
PAPERHANG1NG — FLOORS REFINISHEI)

RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL—25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PHONE WI 6-1847-M

P. Gailo and Bi!! DeLuca
_Mti CROSS STREET V, |\( HESTER - UTH

I

tho

I'lllM

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT VOI R SERVICE

FRANK REEGO .

- CONTRACTOR -

GRADE Q — DRP : i — DRY WEL' <"
|

traiwlattoit, of ««jf do*-

nu your i'""<i lxiiitii. \f

hum* up a>«> outrun!"! with

IMin*iltiHiy of mnkinir thai

orai' Into lieinvr - ns the

negrribed medicine: To fulfill this

wponalbility, we exert all nil?

LOAM. SAND. 5RAVF f .ED STON'' \ i

Men Inst" 1-
'

TEL. 412 or W I 6-0098-

W

n iiiul thlM to :uu>ur«>

fits

CUB RACK fi

On Friday evening. March 5, the
boys of Cub Rack 6, with then-

parents, were guests of Cub Pack
26, Watertown, whose members are
all students at Perkins Institute

for the Blind- Winchester Dens :!

and •") presented an original and ex-

tremely clever skit entitled "Fred-
dy's Day in the Country", and the
accompanying sound effects were
most effective and greatly enjoyed,

by all. Following the play and dis-

tribution of awards, the large
group of boys proceeded to the
main event of the evening a ball-

game ill [lie line <rvttin:i-iiiiu. fol-

lowed by a delightful swim in the

wool. The blind boy-- were spjoltdi.i

hosts, participating n all the

sports, anil serving a- guides t<>

the other; in trios to ether nan- of

the building. After the activities

were over, ice .-renin and Cooldi .

wet served to all.

The following awards wen
Sri Cih i f pact; IS;

WnVf Ho'e-e S'krW HhN
Bear Badge Dan-tdl II-

Cl'in-le! Stevens, (ipfirge L^.'bx.

Rear Silver Arrow- William
Ross, Richard SpauldiMg;

Lion Radge Robert Willing;

Lion Silver Arrow Stephen
Dunn. Owen Nichols.

Denner Stripes - Whiteford
Mauldin.

Next Wednesday evening. March
17, the tinal meeting in the series

of Protestant Union Lenten Ser-
vices will be held at the Second
Congregational Church. The de-
votional service will be conducted
by Reverend Walter L. Bailey, min-
ister of the First Baptist Church
and Mr. Maccallum Pastor of Sec-
ond Church.
The truest preacher of the even-

ing will be the Reverend Dr. A.

Philip Guiles, pastoral counsellor

at the Old South Church in Boston
and Professor of Pastoral Psy-

chology at Andover-Newton Theo-
logical Seminary.

ANNEAL ROLL CALL SUPPER

This evening (Friday, March 12

1

the member- of the Second Con-
gregational Church will gather Fov

the annual Roll-Call Supper which
is being sponsored by the Bethany
Society with Mrs. Susan Foster in

charge, of arrangements. A catered

supper at 6:30 will he followed by
an address by the Reverend Milton

F. Schadegg. Minister of the Park

Avenue Congregational Church.

Arlington and the Roll Call of

parish members.

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE
SHOP

Cellophane, assorted colors, 10c

a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

American furniture in mahogany,
maple and pine, reasonable priced.

Antiques are a sound investment

and t good hedge against infla-

tion.

Many small pieces of silver and
Sheffield plate suitabe for wed-
ding gifts.

Visitors always welcome.
KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY

221 Cambridge Road,
Woburn. Mass.

Eversharp Slim Jim rectractible

ball-pointed pen, $1.»5, at Wilson
the Stationer, Star Building.

REUPHOLSTER
YOUR OLD LIVING ROOM SUITE IN OUR
WORKROOMS BY EXPERT CRAFTSMEN .

mad.

'«('•

FREE FREE

BUILDING PERMITS

MlMf

minimi iiiniiiiiiiNiioiiiiiiimiciiiiiimiiiiuimiiiiiHitiimiiiiiiiit: iiiiiinimiiiiiiiit] iiintiini Haunt

•fflf 294 WASH

The following is a list of Build-

ing Permits issued for the week
.

'"' 'i-sdav. March I.

New Dwellings

•"o Hutchinson voad,

; 0 T :-

ii Governors av« up

.•?2r> Washington stri

.

315 Washington street.

Scrap books. 2.">c and 50c at Wil-

son the Stationer. '• Church street.

Star Building. f6-tf

8al«a Mid .how room at U Lochwtn StrMt
COMPI.KTE SERVICE FOR YOUR FINEST RUGS

REPAIRING - washing; A 9PECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TKl. WINCHESTER HIS =

:ritiiiitiiutiijriiiiiiic3tiiiiiiiiiiicaaiiiitfitiiic3iiititiiiiiicairi(iiiiiMic3iiiriiiiiiiieaiiiiiiiiiiiic3iiitiiiiiuicaiiiiitii»iiicaiiiiii iniiiiiin.-.

JAMES P. BARRY
Painter and Deconu -

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SHINGLE AND STUCCO HOMES SPRAY PAINTED

WINCHESTER

6-0500. M Eve. 6-1445-M

For Portrait Photography call

Cameo Studio
217-219 M AIN ST.. WOBURN TELEPHONE WOBURN 2-2654

Formerly
12 years at 400 Boy 1st on Street, Boston

23 years in Winchester

I:.:; a eizfl 16 in. x 22 in.

real ii03l given Cres With

any order ior 3 piece Living

Room Set for Easter Deliv-

ery.

125 Patterns of high grade

coverings for your selec-

tion.

FREE GIFT P0SI-

TIVELY FOR EASTER

ORDERS ONLY

3 PIECE LIVING
ROOM SET

$149
Reir. $219 Value

and up
according
t.» fabric

i, Frieze,

Tapestry and Novelty Patterns

Rebuilding your living suite better thun new.
Stripping completely to frame—and under
skilled and experienced direction — adding
new filling and material and finally co\ering

in your choice of fabrics . . . catering to your

taste in color design and quality.

$35
and up
according
to fabric

lien. $45.00 Value

( lip this < oupoa and mail to

Vmerican Upholstering Co« Inc.

Evening Calk At Your Home

We will be glad to arrange an eve-

appointment, with samples,

iui . - convenience.

fit,
Cruxk full of fresh, delicious ciu.sol.tti.>

and bonbons. Bite into one piece taste

its extra goodness. You'll want more—
and more — for no other candy is

like Brighams.

quite

lb Months To Pay
Enjoy our Easy Payment i'lan

Payments Do Not Begin Until

30 Days After Delivery

Please «end your repre>entatn«- «ilh

samples of covering. No obligation •. Inti-

mates cheerfully given.

Name

Vddrei

( it;. .

.

Time

530 MAIN STREET-WINCHESTER

ERICAN UPHOLSTERING CO INC

5-YEAR
GUARANTEE
ON LABOR

AND
CONSTRUC-

TION

OFFICE :-: FACTORY

667-669 MAIN ST.,

MELROSE

TEL. ME 5-5120-5121

IF "AMERICAN"

ITS BEST

MADE
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WINCHESTER. 46 WOBl'RN. 34

l.nraU Closed Season with Second
Win over Rivals

.ATE I.T. rj.tr. > STEPHEN W. HOLMES

WINCHESTER MAN
POSTHUMOUSLY AWARDED
BRONZE STAR MEDAL

The posthumous award of the

Bronze Star Mela! ha- been made
to the late Lieutenant. Junior

tirade, Stephen W. Holmes, USSR,
and has been forwarded to his

father. Mr. Robert J. Holmes, of :i

Lakeview road, Winchester.

The award was made to the late

Lieutenant Holmes "For heroic ser-

vice Officer in Charge of N'« v >"

Mark I Flame Throwers, attached

to the First Marine Division i Re-

inforced), during action against

enemy Japanese forces on Peleliu

and Ngesebus, Palau Islands, from

September l
"- to October 20, 1944.

After installing and making oper-

ational adjustments ami training

personnel to operate flame throw-

ers mounted on amphibian tractors,

Lieutenant. Junior Grade, (then

Ensign) Holmes skillfully directed

the employment of his weapons.

Because of a shortage of flame

thrower-, he worked almost cons-

tantly with alternate attacking

units, inflict injr hea-- casualties on

the enemv and contributing mat-

erially to the success of the oper-

ation. His professional ability and

devotion to dutv were in keeping

with the hiirhest traditions of the

United States Naval Sen-ice."

The citation was signed by John

L. Sullivan. Secretary of the Navy,

for the President.

Ed. Note "Steve" Holmes was

president of his class and a foot-

ball and track star at \\ inchester

High. He was a varsity lineman at

Dartmouth before entering the

service.

iod.

ice

12

Winchester High concluded a
most successful season by whip-
ping Woburn High at the local

gym last Friday evening by a score

of 46-34. The game was much
closer thai", the score indicates as

Woburn put un a stiff struggle for
three periods before wilting in the

final quarter in the fare of a driv-

ing finish by the Red and Black.

The first half was pretty much
of a -lip and tuck affair with Wo-
burn holding the lead ar the quar-
ter 12-10 but the advantage shift-

ing to Winchester 21-20 at the half
time, woburn was unable to pen-
etrate the Winchester defense dur-
ing this half, not scoring a basket
inside the foul line, but enjoyed
phenomenal success on set shots out-
side the Winchester defense. The
ffbd and Black hoopsters opened up
a slightly larger margin durfnn- the
third quarter as they went into a

34-29 lead .-it the end of that pel

The last quarter saw the locals

the contest as the- drove foi

tallies while holding Woburn t"

only ."> points.

Ken Domighev was the game's
outstanding performer as the Wo-
burnites found it impossible i<>

keep him in check as he scored 19

points. Pete Dillingham with 13

points was an important cog in the
Winchester offense and it was Dill-

ingham and Captain Al Switzer
who drove for ." points apiece in

the final quarter to sew up the vic-

tory. Switzei and Amico effec-

tively controlled the Woburn back
board and gave the visitors no op.

portunity to score on rebound-.

Bob Gal'vey was the star of the

Woburn team as he caged six bas-

kets, four of which came in the

second half to keep Woburn in the

The Winchester Seconds made it

a <dean sweep for the evening by
defeating the Woburn Seconds 33-

30 in a close and exciting contest.

Tom MoGowan pared the locals to

victory with 12 points.

The summary:
Winenoter H. s.

PILGRIM FELLOWSHIP

The Pilgrim Fellowship of Sec-

ond Congregational Churrh were

guests last Sunday evening of Mr.

Warren Fogg, deacon of the

church. The meeting opened with a

devotional service led by the Pres-

ident. Jack Reynolds. Boh Rey-

nolds spoke about Martin Luther

and told some of the interesting

facts of Luther's life and the im-

portance of Luther to the Protes-

tant Churches. Mrs. Donald Mac-

callum served refreshments ami

the group enjoyed listening to Mr.

Fogg's collection of records.

Next Sunday evening Pilgrim

Fellowship will continue its study

of the Protestant Reformers when

Scottv Wallace will sneak about

the life thoiurht of John Calvin.

Dillinirhiint. rf

W. Zirkel. rf . . .
"

l>>nauhey, If

... 4

Roche, 'r<r
'.".«

, . . 0

Amico, Ig ... 1

.... 0

Total* 1"

Woburn H. S.

K
[Jmekl. rf ... 3

Rcrilacnun, rf ... 1

Tedcaoi, If ... 1

Hill.

BortffHult. <• . .

." T

.... nMcDonouRh, r«
grhenck, nr • ... »

Garvey. Iir .

T..tnl» ... I"-

ATTENDING MEDICAL
MEETING

Dr. A. L. Maietta of IiiS Main
street, a Fellow of the American
College of Allergists, is attending

the Annual Convocation of the

American College of Allergy in

New York City. Dr. Maietta has

written a scientific article on

Allergy which will be presented at

the meeting.

Al.KX .1 HODARY

COST ACCOUNTANTS AND
OFFICE MANAGERS TO DINE

Mr. Thomas L. Morrison of Win-
chester, President of Boston Chan-
ter, National Association of Cos'

Accountants, and Mr. Norman Ab-

bott of Medford, President of Bos-

ton Chanter, National Office. Man
agement Association, announce a

joint dinner meeting of their or-

ganizations to be held on Wednes-
day evening. March IT. 1948. at the

Boston Citv Club. The speaker ol

the evening will be Mr. Alex J.

Bodary, of Hingham. Manager of

the MeBee Company, who will

.peak i.n Scheduling Office Produc-

tion.

V.NNUAL MEETING OF SOCIAL
SERVICE (M ILD FIRST

CONGREGATIONA L CHURCH

Rev. Kroum S. Jordan, the Pas-

tor of the First Church in Wey-
mouth will be the speaker at the

Annual Meeting of the Social Ser-

vice Guild of the Women's Associa-

tion at the First Congregational

Church on Tuesday. March 16 at

2 p. m. in the Ladies Parlor. His

subject will be •'Communism and

Christianity in the Balkans." Rev.

.Ionian was a pastor in southern

Bulgaria from 1935 to 1939 and

can speak with authority about the

Agrarian party and the conditions

of the peasants at that time. He
can give us first hand information

about the Balkans and throw light

,
on the present situation. Election of

; officers will take place at this meet-
1 ing after which a social hour will

I

follow.

j
HAS PAINTINGS IN MT.

> HOI.YOKE SHOW

• Miss Jennie I/ui Elliott, daugh-
1

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore El-

liott of 11 derrick street, is exhib-

iting three paintings in the current

student art exhibition at Mount

Holyoke College, where she is a

sophomore. Two of her paintings.

"Aroos" and •'Motherhood", are

done in oils w Kile another.

"Flower", is done in tempera. Ten

pieces from the show, which is

sponsored annually by the Mount
Holyoke Friends Of Art. will be

sent to the Springfield Museum of

Fine Arts as entries in it* Inter-

collegiate Show.

PAINFULLY BURNED AS
CHEMICALS EXPLODE

Stover Donnell. 16 year old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Donnell.

Jr., of 13 Cabot street, was pain-

fully burned last Friday night by

an explosion of some chemicals he
was mixing in a can at New
Meadows road and Wildwood
street.

The police were notified that

some one had been injured in an

explosion at New Meadows road

and Wildwood street at 10:80. The
Police ambulance was sent to the

scene with Harry Goodwin driving

and Sergeant Joseph Derro and
Officer John Dolan responded in a

patrol car.

The Police found Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Kneeland of 99 Wildwood
street with Donnell in their car.

about to start for the hospital.

Ib aded by the Police car the Knee-
lands were driving to the hospital

when thev met the ambulance at

Church and Wildwood streets. Don-

nell being transferred to the am-
bulance there and taken to the hos-

pital where he was attended by Dr.

Harry L. Benson.
Meanwhile Sergeant Derro re-

turned and questioned Brad A.

Smith. 16, .f 21 Calumet road. An-
drew T. Coli'. of 8 <"',!en road,

and John N. Davis. 1.".. of Wood-
side road. According to the Police

the boys snid they had gotten

phosphorous and potassium chlor-

ate from the chemistry laboratory

at high school and took 'hem to

the end of New Meadows road to

burn them.
Donnel] was mixing the chem-

ical- in a can when a violent ex-

plosion occurred, the noise and

light from the burning chemicals

being seen and heard through the

neighborhood. The Fire Depart-

ment was finally summoned to put

out the burning phosphorous.
Donnell received se#ond decree

burns on the face and hands, legs

and ankles. He will have to re-

main in the hospital for about two
weeks, but fortunately is not ex-

pected to experience any perman-

ent ill effects.

THE TRUTH OF IT?

DR. TEHZAGHI TO SPEAK

The STAR has always prided it-

self on the accuracy of its sports
coverage, which, limited as some
people would seem to believe it to

be. has nevertheless covered a tol-

erably wide field.

We have, for instance, chronicled

such sporting epics as George
Franklin's "Royal Straight Flush
of Hearts" "Bill" McLean's wildcat

hunt, the McTighe-Garvey golfing

feud. Judge Nash's adventure with

the bull-moose, "Vin" Faiiuworth's
fireworks display at Conomo, the

Goddu-Knowlton small-boat launch-

ing, and from time to time, the

thrilling close-locked struggles of

the Palmer Beach Horseshoe Asso-
ciation. In ither words our sports
stories have been all-embracing to

a remarkable degree, and until re-

cently, none had questioned our ac-

curacy, or at least very few had
troubled to tell us about our re-

port or ial shortcomings.
Now it seems that there i« some

question about the stories we have
published in the interest of sport

and furtherehce of fishing through

the ire concerning the exploits of

the Goildu-Knowlton-Grindle week-
end fishing parties.

It being our intention to give

credit where it is due, we have at-

tempted to learn who was top-man
each week and who failed to have
much of any luck in the "chilblain

league". The information we
sought was gladly given us and
published in a friendly spirit of

seeking to inform the public in a

matter which seemed of vital

moment.
Consequently we were surprised

and pained to learn just recently

that we have been, inadvertently

we will always stoutly maintain,

spreading misinformation concern-

ing the relative prowess of these

food friends wdio think fishing

through the ice is "sport".

It seems, contrary to the infor-

mation we had always received,

that virtually all of the finny

"spoil" brought back to town from
these weekly ravages of frozen

lakes and ponds has been hoisted

through the ice by Messrs. Grindle

and Warren Frederick Goddu.
known intimately to his nearest

Grindle red tackle box, of which

we had heard such unflattering re-

ports, didn't scare away the fish at

all. Just the reverse! We now learn

its brilliant sides are al! dented

where lish have jumped asainst it

in an effort to get in.

We can only say we are sorry!

We have always known about

"Ward" Goddu's prowess with a

rifle, but had been led to denricate

his success with rod-and-reel; The
same goes for Mr. Grindle. a stout

man at appraising the pasteboards

in a vest-close game of auction

bridge and a good second baseman

in tlie old Bates days. These mis-

takes will happen, and when you

get right down to it we still have

had no visible proof-of-claim on the

part of either faction in the fishing

controversy.

One way to settle the argument
would ''e to award the guerdon of

victory to that group which ran

supply our deputy. Royal P. Teele,

with the best specimen of their

prowess. We name Roy in our

stead because we have no partic-

ular liking for small fish!

Mr. and Mrs. William MacKin-
non and Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Side-

botham of Winchester, were in

Colonial Williamsburg. Williams-

burg. Virginia last week visiting

the historic city that has been re-

stored to its 18th century appear-

ance by John D. Rockfeller. Jr.

Save Fuel
With

CARTER

ALL-SEASON

COMBINATION

WINDOWS

Now available in the paoer line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-

kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer, Star Building.

PROMPT INSTALLATION

PAY NO MOM fOR THE BEST

Sold with a Guarantee

exclusively by

GENERAL HEAT
APPLIANCE CO.

Ijocal Representative

Mr. Cliff 110 Main St.

Winchester Tel. WI fi-0:i:l6-J

*" ~
'

"~ ~ — — mchS-4t

s4i inouncem ei ? /

Dr. Ruth D. Terzaghi, geologist,

of :$ Robinson circle, will appear

on the program of the annual i

three-day meeting of the American
Railway Engineering Association

at the Palmer House in Chicago

beginning next Tuesday. Dr. Ter-

zaghi. who is a consultant of the

organization, will give a talk on

surface deterioration of concrete.

Further improvement of railroad

operations and service through en-

gineering research will be discuss,

ed at the convention, which will he

attended by railroad engineerine

officers from all narts of the United

States and Canada.
Highlights of the program will

he addresses by Clark Hungerford,

president of the St. T,oui--Sri"

Francisco Railway and James H.

Aydelott, vice president in chnrg-'

of the Operations and Maintenance

Denartmen* or Hie Association of

American Railroads.

KMOU'I IlllllllfllCI,* W 111--- . .* ..... ^

and dearest as "Linker". The Old
Maestro, L. Edwin Goddu and H.

"Tiffany" Knowlton have according

to our latest advices, been "car-

ried" by "Ward" and Wade all win-

ter, the only fish the former brought
home being some left-over bait

carefully cleaned and prepared to

deceive the uninformed.
And to make it even worse, that

I will

Mr. Palazzo

Hair Designer
Formerly with Filene's

Crystal Salon

ANNOUNCES THE
OPENING OF HIS

New Beauty Salon

13 Church Street, Winchester

Telephone WI 6-1382

be happy to welcome my friends and former patrons

Consultation Free

A classified ad
brings results.

in the Star

XA/inrhacfor AAnrlornizin CI Co
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

FOR ESTIMATES CALL JAMES VIOLANTE WINCHESTER 1953
•pii-ef

YOU con insure the success of

inchester s 1948 Red Cross Drive!

+ FIRST Watch for your Red Cross appeal letter

in Monday's mail (March 14).

SECOND Ur<e aU of y°ur family

March 22. * —May we remind you that

Winchester's quota is 21% higher than it

was last year?

IT'S YOUR RED CROSS ... KEEP IT GOING Cjive Cjeneroudiy J
!

Red Cross

prefer to submit it personally.

tn rf>iH>lr*> uniir*v nswiR! your
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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following is ;i list of Con-
tagious Diseases reported to the

Board of Health for the week end-

ing, March 4th.
Mumps 1

Whooping cough 1

Chicken pox 3

Dog bite ii

William B. MacDonald.
,f J Board of Health.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

Now thru Saturday

Br.1 Film of thr *•«!
N. V. Film Critic.

TO LIVE IN PEACE
Italian — Engllnh lltlw

Henrv Wilcmson. Mary Brian

T«l*phon« Slontham IN]

Mat. 1:45. E»*«. t:S0 or 1:41

rontlnuoua Till 11 p. m.

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday. Morch | { >• in u. m

Uurrl nnH Hard, in

THE FLYING DEUCES

BRICK BRADFORD
( hauler -

Sunday, M«n<!u>-. Tum.lny. Mi II, 15, :

EMOTIONAL DYNAWTE!

SPENCER aw- - _

TRf.CY^TURNER
ZACHAPY

M-G-Ms

In connection with the requirements ol

Chapter IB", Section 2tt. of the General

Lata ami Acta in amendment thereof or

tuW'lemer.tary thereto, notice is hereby

Riven of the l-«s of Pan Book No, 34W>0

iwued 1'V 'he Winch.-nter Savings Bank,

and that written application haa beer,

mad* to said hank for the payment "f

the am unt f depmit represented by said

book or for the Issuance of duplicate book

therefor.

By William E. Priest. Tr-asurer
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.

fST-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex ii Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the estate

,'. Alice Atwood I'oit 1st.- of Winchester

in said County, deceased.
The executors ..f the will of said deceaaed

have presented t., said Court for allowance

•h- ir Ural and neennd account*
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file :. written appear-

un re in .aid Court at Cambridge before

ten ... k in the lot-en., n n the th.rti.-th

day ,,f March 11*48. the return dav of this

Cl

Witness, .1 im C. i*g**%. %l«'re- yir*\

I ,,.1 f Kaid Court, 'hi. thir.l day

Man* ... the year one th..ii»iin<l nine

I i ml'.- 1 and f,
•!•»•- iirr.'

1 ''
uirina V J.-rdtih, ReRiater.

mchlS-ilt

< (IMMONWEAI.TH OF
MASSACHI 'SETTS

\|. I llnti v ^ probiit* Court.

1 , all rn-rVoris MUrffMH in 'he 'rust

.. ,n I.
• the « ill f Arthur W Mudife

of WinrhK'ei in "ni'l County, de-

,,,,..! for the ln-tii-fit "f Mi" 1 ;. Mudne.

THe trustee of -.-.id i-tate has pre-ei.ted

, -aid Curl f.,r allowance its si-v. ntM'nth

. tweiity-Drst in unts inclusive.

If y„u d.sire to obitwt thereto you or

„ur Hltoitiey ,-hii.ilil file written npiwr-
ii ,. .n said Curt a- I nmhrtdlto l-f»r-

-n "Vino* n «> fiim-nW.fi "il the twenty,

flh lav »f M»r-h li't*. '•«• return .iriv

Middlese;
To all

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

hate Court
the estate

LIBRARY NEWS SACHEMS WIN FIRST
CHAMPIONSHIP PLAYOFF

v ,.
. ,,. * . ...... Let books help you live intelli-

Vn L^Jn^l^t gently! A few suggestions from
A petition has been presented to said our shelf of books for "Intelligent

Court lor probate of u certain instrument .
i nf.l u(l€s:

purportinn to be the l.u-t »it! of said d-

ceased by Lester C. ..ustin and Winifred
M. Custin of Winchester in said County,
praylnx mat they be a|.|--.n-.-l executors

thereof, without Riving a surety on their

bonds
If you desire t-- object thereto you or

your attorney should tile a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ien o'clock in the f-irenoon on the

thirtieth day .,f March l"4s. the return

day of this citation.

Witness. John C. LeiiKat, Esquire, l-irat

Judge f »uid Court, -his ninth day of

March in the year one thousand nine

Hundred and forty-eight.
Loring P. Jordan. Register.

Living" includes
Psychology in Living—White.

What Men Live By—Cabot.

Why We Act As We Do—Eisen-
berg.

On Being A Real Person—Fos-
dick.
Move Up In Your Jol>—Stock-

ford.

The Self You Have To Live With
— Rhoades.
The Challenge of Leisure— Pack.
The Technique of Handling Peo-

Middlesex, ss; probate Court.

To all persons interested .n the estate of

Koxanna Jane \dams late of Winchester

in said County, di-ceasnl.

A petition haa been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting !" be 'he .a*t will of said

llwenaeii by la.rothv Bus ell of Winchester

;n -aid County, praying thai she ne up-

p.nr.'ed executrix thereof, without giving

a surety on hef bond.

If you desire object thereto you or

vimr attorney should til

ato-e in said Curt at

ten o'clock in 'he foren

dn« of Maivh I'M",

.hi- ei'ation
Witness. John C Lc

.ludite of Sftid Court.

Mhich in the >'«i' •
•••• 'housnn-l

hundred an I
forty-trighl

l.oin.g i*. J ri|nn. Ileginti

nichl^St p|e_ Lai ,. (i _

Peace of Mind Liebman.

i tiMMn.wN k vi.ru Hi
\| \SS \< III -C I TS

Kartulre, First

- rt'l day of

thousand nine

M Idl-

lo a I

( Noli-

Loring P Jordan, Ke-'is

A Guide To Confident Living—
Peale.
Release Prom Nervous Tension

—

Kink.
•Rabbit Exhibit" by Mrs. Stillman

P. Williams
For the i ext Few weeks the ex-

hibit .ii the Boys' and Girls' Li-

brary wil show books about rabbits

wnit'.-n appear'
als" Present rabbits t,> eor-

mbriilge befor. respond with the characters of the
>,n the thirtieth books. Walt Disney's Looks "Thum-

,,:,y " f
per" and "The Wonderful Tar

. Esquire. First Baby" are represented by figures
'

of Thumper and his girl friend

I'lossie, "Mrs, Peter Babbit" by

1 on ton Burgess is there and
"Marshinallow" by Clare Tur'.ay

Xeuberry.

Other hooks with tvpreseiitativc

rabfiit ligures. includvil in this in-

leri'sting coUeetion are "Uncle Re-

mus" bv Joel Chaniller Hani.-.

Vesop's "fable. "The Hare and the

Tortoise." "Rabbit Hill" -v Robert

o| da:

ehted

h*i-at

Speri.il t hlldrens S»io« S»turda> Afler-

noon. Pinnies, Cartoons, CoWho> Picture

Roy Rogers. Regular -how Will Not Be

Show n.

Middl.

otav

Robert Lowery. lilenda Farrell

MARY LOU
Wed.. Thurs.. Fri .

Sat.. Mar, 17. 18, 19, 20

0S&Lrm hit with
'0\<$4lf IOOO KISSES AND

W' ALAUOHPOK
vimr oni!

Co-Feature

HAT BOX MYSTERY

Arden- Morris

ftcviow Day. Wediieaday. March i"

Ann Sheridan and llennis Morgan

ONE MORE TOMORROW
2nd Big Hit

Bane Clark, .lani. Page and Zarhar> Scull

HER KINO OF MAN

Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat. Miir. U'i 20

Kay Milland and Marlene Blelrich

GOLDEN EARRINGS

TANGIER 2nd im

Continuo, Dailv from THE RETURN OF RIN TIN TIN

I nM\|ii\W CM I II HI-'

M \ss \i III -C I TS
.. , w 1'ri.l.ate <"U|i

'I p. i sons inter, sted til the i
lion

pti'Ton"has
' n p-sented 10 snid

by Kuth Olive tiunby of Winchinter

I County, praying 'hat her name.

., changed as follo*s: Buth Olive

,» to Hollic Cunl.y.

If you desire to object thereto you or

our attorney should l»e « written appear-

nee in said Court at i nmbridge before

,-n -.'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

lord day ,.f March l'.'l*. the return day

'f
Witni«.

B
John C I.eggat. Esquire. First

ludge of said Court, 'his twenty-aeventn

ilny of Pebrunry In ihe year one thousand

nine hundr-d nnd forty-eight.

taring V Jordan. RcKlatW.
mchn-3t

(OMMONWEAI.TII OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate I ourt.

fo nil persons interested in 'I state of

Ellen F. Wilson Inte of Winchester

In said County, deceased.

The administratrix of said estate has

iH4ente.l to said Court for allow her

Drst : otlflt.

if desire In ohjeet .hereto you or

yoiir nttorney should tile a written an-

n. at a nee in snid Court ill ("ambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in 'he forenoon on the

twenty-ninth day of March 1948. the return

day of this citation. ... r.- .

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. Firs'

Judge of said Court this third day "f

March in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight.

taring P. Jordan. Register.
rnchtV-31

ck in 'I'

March

amln-idye bef-.re

on ihe thiitie'h

return day ,.f

tt.l the Liu!.- Gold
.si- Heyward and
children's books.

Laws..... -Ali'

Wonderland."
Rabbit" by H
Country Rabbi
Shoes" l»j' i»u

other well-lov. .

This exhibit was arranged by it.

I.ecgiit, Esquire. Fi-st collector. Mrs. Slillma.i P. Wi!-
ijghlh dnv of

;j.,|„ s

( ailing Ml High School Seniors;

It is not too soon to be thinking
about which college is to be your
college next fall. In the Students'
Room you will find three shelves of

The Sachems defeated the Lex-

ington Warhawks by a score of

70-50 at Lexington on Tuesday in

the first game of the final play "If

series for the Greater Boston Lea-
gue championship. The second

game .tf this two out of three se-

ries will be played ;

i'- Winchester
on Saturday evening.
The Sachems were at full

strength for this game as both Jim
Phillips and Karl Try. lev were
available and the locals really

went to work on the Warhawks.
The first half was close until the

closing minute when three quick

baskets in succession by Try.ler

gave the Sachfins a 34-24 lead at

the half time, after having held a

13-8 lead at the end of the first

quarter. As has happened so

many times in the i>ast. the Sa-

chems really went to town in the

third quarter and piled up a 20-

point lead at the end of that period

The soring in the final period was

all even a< the Sachems were con-

tent to protect their margin an.:

inevent a rally bv the Minutemen.
Karl Tryder anil John Silk w. re

the top scorers for the Sachems
with IS points apiece, while Jim
Phillips set up most of their .scor-

ing opportunities with hi*- brilliant

dribbling and passing. The Sa-

chems are a powerful 'Utfit with

Tryder and Phillips 1" the line up

and have the height h and exper-

ience they tack without these two.

Tom Malone\ and Charlie Carotst

were trie hitth scorers for the War-

hawks and played good ball all the

way but were "npi -hous;! tvuiutcjj

the SaehcrtiS;

The suinwary;
Sachem*

YETS NOMINATE

Aberjona Post, 3710. Veterans of

Foreign Wars, have nominated the

following officers m He elected on
March 23:
Commander Joseph J Tnnsev. Michael

D Saraco. Francis J . Murray.
Sr. Vice Commander: William J. Mux-

phy. Paul W. C.-nn-rs Mark A. Kelley.

Jr. Vice Commander: Norman E. IV>u-

eette, Rocco, DeTeso. Joseph U Duran,
Mark A Kelley, William J. Murphy.
Judge Advocate: Riweo l'eT.-s...

Chaplain: Edward 1' Mele.
Trust.-.-.: John T. Horn, Mark \. Kelley.

Robert F. MeKee, Creighton L Horn,
Joseph J. Tansey. Andrew C. Notemyer,
Harold W McElhiney. I^ilph F Skerry.
County Council: Michael 1) Saraco,

Norman K l>otlc. Wi liam Ho^er.

a fact to observe
NEW Alligator I ijjarctte*

•Air-Washed" t» Remove
txce«s 1 obacco Dusl
Proved Cause of I rnution

ALLIGATOR 4

diiy

this ciooion.
Witne s. John i

Judge of -aid C,
March ... the V.iir

hundred and fnrty-. !gh
Loring l'. Jordan. Register.

mchl2-:U

his
thousand nine

COMMONW KALTH OF
MASS A( H \ SKTTb

MW' Arsons int. sledWW up-. o-,iate college catalogs. If afte,

estate -under 'he will of Kll.-n M IJearlsirn poring over these catalogs, you still

I lite of Winchesti
for the benefit of Wi
nior and others.

The trustees of said

don'f find what you are looking for,
BCOtt, -I u- :

- :-•
I uounty dweasetl. ,.

( i{ .w,
'" wo have several reference books on

ie i.ave present- colleges which will supplement our
illowance then-

(.„|]eir( , catalog collection, Scbolar-

""if'"you" desire to object there.,, you or ship information is also available

your attorney should til.- a written op- —for example: from Harvard and
penrnnce in Mid Court at cambndge be-

,^ $ En-gland Conservatory of
fore ten ..'.-lock in the foren. ...n on "ie

thirtieth day -,f Mar.-... I'll*, the r n Music.
dav ,,f ibis ci-.-.tion. Just Arrived!

Witness, John C. l.-cgat. Fsquire. rirat ,,. ,. r
judge of said - our., this fifth d»> oi New i'.i4K publications of:

March in the y...r thousand n Scott's Standard Postage Stamp
hundred and forty-eight _ ....... I '-. t -i Im-Loring IV Jordan. Register. ,'at.llog.

mehl2-:tt World Almanac.
Information Please Almanac.
Ayer's Directory of Newspapers

Mel> niild.

J i o -n. -

Silk. If

Phillips, i

Tryder. r

Krunet. .

I'ugnteh,
Wright, lu

It. Con. I

T'olnls

Russ. if

Kennedy. .-

Maloii-v. . .

Viano. rg
Harrington, rg
Mullock. Ig

Sullivan, Ig

To'iils

Lexington Warhawk*

POPULAR PRICED

DANCING
I'.vcry Saturday

Night
s - 12 P. M.

(ieorge Cawthorne and his

Orchestra
Vocals bv Ron Allen
OLD ARMORY
(V. P. W Hall)
STONEHAM

Hub Transportation Provided
ADM. 75c—tax included

ja23-tf

WINCHESTER TEACHERS AT
PANEL

On Tut

Adele Jergens. Stephen Dunne

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Miildli-sex, -s Pnihate < our)

|'o all persons inter.-slisl in ih.- 'rust

estate under the will of l Stanley Red-

ding I.e.- of Winchester in said County.

il.vena.il, for the benefit "f '.race A.

'*Th'i"?ru*i*« "f
l"'°*''ote.l

,,. .a,d Conn for allowance its nineteenth

-., twenty-first accounts, inclusive.

If you desir.- ... object thereto you -T

vi.ii" attorney should file » written appear-

unce in said Conn ul Cambridge nolore

-, 'clock in ihe forenoon --n the twenty-

third day of March i''l>. the return day

,,f ibis citation. ,. . ...

Witness Join I' Leega'. I'JWIUirC, 1-irst

.1 „iKo of said Court, this t w. •nly-fifth day

..i- Februarv In the vein- one thousand

inn., hundred nnd forty-eight.

I.o.ing P. Jordan, Register.
mchr.-St

COMMONWEALTH or

Middlesex .r
8SA, 'H, 'SKT

"..a,e Curt. ..id' Periodicals.

To John V. Pepin of Boston in the

County of Sutr.dk.

\ petition has li.-en presented to said rllmlll ,<iKu> , ......... .........

^u?";:""-!:;^ ! -> h: ,h
r W*n

Library Movies

"Family Night" (Friday. March

i-nting that
cause to furnish suitiibh

and praying 'hut the i

order, pn.hililt yotl fr.

vithoul just

-uppori for hi"

-i will by it.-

ini|S*lnu iint

ill i
,| il.ei...

podion I,,eh order as • .lee

cohrerning her -uppori
If you desire to objec.l 'hereto you

lour attorney should file » written appe
am-e i. sail rinirt :>t Cambridge lief

ten o'clock In 'he forenoon m 'I.

ninth la. ..f March l"l». the n
.•f 'his citation

Witne-s. John .' Leggnt, Fjiutiire. i-irsl

Judge of siii.l Court, hi- -ivond day of

M«v.,h ia 'he ..-a. ili-uisiind ninv

.1 and forty-eight.
.

Loring I' Jordan. Reeisler
m.-hl J-."

v. r. w. ikish SIGHT

E. M. LOEW S

PHONI miNCHlStf" iSOO

FREE PARKING FACILITIES I

Now Playing thru Saturday '

I

Smash-up
-lean Hayward. I.*» Bowman

Jewels of Brandenburg
Richard frstvis. Michi-llne chrirel

,.l .. Mm uy, T-.esday,

Mtuih it. I".

The Foils of Harrow

Kcx Harrison. Maureen O'llara

Hat Box Mystory

Tom Neal. Pamela Drake

mm
Wnhurn 2-0696

Complete Shows Dally.
_' and 7:4."; p. m.

Saturday. Sunday. Holidays Cont.

WISTFUL WIDOW OF

WAGON GAP
B Miholt—Coslellii

THE EXILE
Daualas Fairbanks. Jr.

i
OMMONWEALTH OF
MAS8ACHFSETTS

morning. March 13:

Holland Blooms Again,
Vears of Progress (Scientific IJe-

Vieesl.

Elmer, the Great Dane it'ar-

loon I

LIBRARY HOURS
Adult Department—10 a. m. to

!» p. m.
Boys' an. I Uiil.-' lyibrary I" a.

i. io 12 noon. I p. ni. to .' p. m.
Tel. Winchester (i-U0«

STL DENTS Ht SY ON
VOCATIONAL DAY

Middleseii ss
Pi-obnio Court

|'„ .,11 ..ersons interisted in 'he estate of

L-.o, ,,,, \. XcMniius itlierwise known as

K Iwtn i \rthur Mc.Manus late -f Win-

.-lu-ster in said County, deceased.

\ petition has lieen presented to -aid

c.nirt i.raving .hat .1 ph >' McMnnus of

Winel'iAter in said i ouilty.,be iip|ioint«l

"imiiiistral." of said i-stnte. without giviilg

'

If'tlni "desire to Vihjeel '.her vii or

...in- attorney should file » written aiit.ear-

,. „ 4ai.| loot nt t:nmbrldgo i-efore

..'.-lock in 'he forenoon on the twenty-

n.l iiv "f Mlin-ii I'-'l". 'I''- return day

,,, i his citation. ,. . ...
,

Wi'liess J.-htt I..-.'.-:.-. K.souiri'. t-ir-t

Judge of 'said Court, 'hie !wcnty..siMli day

i i. ... ih 'lu- - I"' .">e '.hoiisnnd nine

t in March 16. the eve of St Pat-

rick's Day, Ab.-rjona I'.. si. Veter-

ans -.1' Ki.n-ii.ru War- will combine

forces wiili its newly organized

Ladies' Auxiliary in sponsoring a

gala program of real old-fashioned

Irish music dancing itnd entertain-

ment at Waterfield Hall. This so-

cial will '.e -.he first -.1' a series

which will !v -ponsoi ed by, this

group will lie "open bouse" for

rty-

luring r .Ivrdn It.

all V. F. W. iiietnb

guests.
1m-..ii M:ii : ay. Nav

man of :he entcrtaii

tee and has engaged
a wOll-known old T
' ra^ and H

'"

an.

I

•In

,• vet, is chair-

nrent conunit-

: he semces of

llle! -' ' Irehes-

populav Irish

PIRATES OF MONTEREY
, In Technjcolnri

Marie Monlex, Rod t ameron

LOST MOMENT
Susan Ha.ward. Robert i umm.ngs

N'nw Ends Saturday

Tyrone Power in

CAPTAIN from

CASTILE

a- I

HAT BOX MYSTERY

All Next We.-k

Ring Crosby and Bob Hope in

ROAD
TO RIO

and

BIS TOWN AFTER DARK

wINCHESTED
WI 6- 2500 1^

WED. through SAT.

MARCH 17-18-19-20

Pi fty people, representing voca-
tions which were particularly at-

tractive to high school pupils gave
up a major part of List Wednesday
lo insure :bi- -uccess ,>f Winchester
High School's Third Vocational
Day. All pupils of ilie three upper
classes participated in the day's

activities which consisted of an as-

sembly program presided iver by
Ned \T<ioro. President of 'be St.it-

denl Council, four -.-ries of voca-

tional conferences, and a panel dis-

C'ii?sion "U ".lob- in Winchester."

Rev-noting 'be conference was
Mr. Ibdand Dariintr. Director ..f

Occupational liiformatioii, Bn-an*
and Straiten Coniniei-cial School,

who impressed upon -be student

two main point--: ill 'be necessity

r doiiig sotnidbing. aboui the
imntion reeeived

.lay ..I" this week a pane

diseiwsion on' a systematic program

Im- Junior and Senior High School,

.-/imposition and grammar held un-

der the sponsorship of the New'
Kngland School Development Coun-

cil, bad as its organizational chair-
[

man Mr. -I. Roy Newton, former

Winchester High School teacher,

row in Wellesley. Other members
.,l -In- panel were Mrs. Christine

Drake of Belmont, Miss Carol F.-in-

del of Lexington, John D. Stevens

of Winchester and Prof. Charles.

Kerbv-Miller of Wellesley College.'

Several other Winchester langu-

ajre arts teachers attended ihe all-

day session ai Boston I- niversity.

They were Miss Marian Phipps.

Miss Flor.-nce Sullivan. Mi-s Fran-

ces Hayward, Miss Marie N'augh-

1011. Mr. Raymond Dickmap. Mr.

Robert Keeney. atul Mr. Kay V.

I lay ward.

KX-K A Lt'XCHBDN MEETING

The regular luncheon meeti j: »i

ihe Fn K.-i Society will take place

Tuesday. March Hi. at 1 :»0 p. in. ai

the bom.- of Mr-. Frank C. d'El-

seaux. 1^ Slveflieltl road. Luncheon
will be served by Mrs. Waller 1'.

Keves assisi.-d bv Mrs. \\. Boi aid

Wvman. Mrs. Russell Symmes.
Mrs. Herbert Ross ami M' -

Kleanor Dow. Plans for the Streel

Fair will be discussed y Stive:

Fair Chairman. Mrs. Franklin

Flanders. The meetini

IN HANDl

We now have this new im-
proved paper developer in the
quart size lor those who want
lo mix smaller quantities.

(Juart size, -<2H:

gallon si/e. $65^

View Master & Reels

8 mm Kodachrome

Winchester

Camera Shop

570 Main Street

Winchester 6-0952

duct. Mn L. Pitman.

D.iv; ._'

Robert ( umntings an 1

|

Su-an If :t> ward in

Lost Moment i

and

THE RAIDER

Next Wednesday. March 1'

Marie Monte/ in

and

TIME OUT OF MIND

PRICES FDR THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY!
Mat. Adults 76c tax inc. Eve. $1.20 tax inc.

Children 53c at all times.

Uednodav thru Friday Mat. IM— Eve. h.oo.

Saturday Cont. show from :f.»0 p. m.

SPECIAL KIDDIE SHOW SAT. MATINEE
March 20th at 12.1".

„
ROY ROGERS in Under Nevada >kie>

PLUS—9—Walt Disne> Cartoons--»

DiK.rs Open 11.45 a. m. Adm. Children 20c. Adults :t0c.

Vocal i-mal

Cor develop-

.. plan which Would lead fo t

wise choice of iceupation; The
view? expressed by Mr. Darling

at.- pot necessarily his own liut are

those exntessed by emnlo'-meni

manager> and personnel workers

in business and industry. Mr. Dar-

ling lias had -vide experience in

personnel and employment work in
'

roater Boston area.

Leaders for the small group
meetings were obtained from 'lie

greater Boston area: Winchester,
itself, provided eiirhteen. Those
people from Winchester who took

pari ir. the conferences are as fol-

,s: Accounting. Mr. Raymond
ldsworth: Architecture. Mr.

Evander French: Banking. Mr.

Donald -T. Lewis. Building Trades.

Mr. Alfred D. Elliott; Chemistry.,

Theodore i '. Br-.wne: Dentis-

try and Dental Hygiene, Dr. Rob-

ert Milliean and Mrs. Betty Buck-

1

lev; Insurance. Mr. Allan Wilde:
|

toui-nalism, Mr. Robert Graham:
Law. Mr. Alexander M. Clark:
Medicine, Dr. Harry L. Mueller:
' i^

' upntioi a! Therapy. Mis- Eliza-

V.eth Collin<: Photography. Mr.
.Tames .T. Connellv; Physical Ei'i_-

eation (f!irlsf> Dean George K.

ii.-: Real Estate. Mrs.
Cameron: Social Work.

1

mi Supple; Teaching. D".
• I. Xorris ; Telephone and

Teh r >oh. Mr. R. A. Holm. Also

fron W'l hesti r -. ere Mr-. Kath-

.-vn S'lllivai . Mr. Vincent Ambrose.

Raloh Bonnell. and Mr, Cole-

man Plahertv who served "n the

covering "Jobs in Wirche-ter.

Other meeting? held included

Art. Aviation. Business Adminis-

tration. Engineering. Home Econ-

omics. Mechanics. Music. Navy.
Physical Education 'Boysf. Radio,

Scientific Jobs for Women. Amy.
Office Work. Agriculture and For-

estry. Beautv ' Culture. Marir-es.

Nui-sine. Cna.-t Guard, Machini
Shoo Trades. Retail Trade.

The t-roirram was planned by the

Gui lance Department with 'he co-
- eration of the Student Council

and if -in earlv reports it appears
•!:at the event was again a irrea'

success.

all is the complete laundry powder

— includes softener. Dissolves

instantly, loosens dirt end grease like

magic, gently cleanses all fabrics.

Makes clothes feel softer, look

cleoner, iron beautifully.

PARK RADIO CO.

618 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 0-2280

w
WINCHESTER

CONSERVATORIES
Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING in FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS — PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Member Floristo Telegraph Delivery Association
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WINCHESTER
i ape bufft in 1940. Six rooms, screened porch, tiled bath

and shower, extra lavatory, oil heat. Garage. Coi ner location.

N'cw England White Colonial In perfect condition, .".ear cen-

ter. Bijfhs sunny roonf?, 2 tiled baths and hoft'ers. first floor lav-

atory, three h* replaces, mi heat, Garage. Large lot. Immediate

occupancy.

Immediate occupancy. Desirable family residence

completely redecorated. Four bedrooms, electric kit-

chin, oil heal Excellent value.

Best West Side location. House suitable for executive. Three

bedrooms, two baths. l»t floor lavatory. S25.000.

C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET
.1310 Kveninu* W] 6-1 12-M

I
I Thompson Street

I Exclusive Hrnkers

1 tt | 6-2560 lives. \\ I 6-2621, ti-1992
I jaM-if

SMmiiiiiia iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiitaii'iiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiinii iiiimiiniiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii miiiiiiimioiiiiiiii..

^

J

Surgical and Hospital Benefits

i
For Both Husband and Wife

$3.25 per month

Surirical costs in most cases

run hiiiher than hospital

costs. For complete protec-

tion you need insurance that

provides both benefits.

Luther W. Puffer Jr.

Inc.

Insurance of All Types

557 Main St.. Winchester
Tel. Wl ii-l!ISl)

Winchester Homes
Cozy 7 room home, tiled bath, lavatory, garage. $1".">00.

Older type, 10 rooms, bath, lavatory, garage. $17,500.

Modernized home, attractive surroundings, - baths, lavatory,

2-ciir -garage.

home,
525,000.00.

VERNON W. JONES
HEAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING Wl 6-0898 or ti- 116:1

Five roosn bungalow in rural setting. Two bedrooms, tiled

bath. Oil heat. Garage. $10,800.

Attractive -eve:: room house in excellent condition. Four

rooms on first floor. Tiled bath. Oil heat. Garage. $i?;O0O.

Moiler* -x room house. First floor lavatory. Tiled hath,

oil hear. Garage. ?ls>,U00,

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN. Realtor

3 Common Street Win. 0984—2770—2137-R— 1348

~mo~
• -""KKSinEvrE and At TOMOBILK
! I I IKK and LIABILITY

I INSURANCE
|

Direct Local A**nt—Strong Com-
panies

I W. ALLAN WILDE
i g Thompson St. WtXdlMtW 149*

Bus. Tel. HA 6-0750

Res. Tel. W() 2-0667-M
j

Bertram L GurleyJr.
INSURANCE

>i0 Congress Street Boston

F.C Rivinius&Co.
INSURANCE

IMTED STATES SEEKS
SOURCES OF LEAD SUPPLY

decorative glass. Considerable ton-

nage is used in making foils and
i collapsible tubes. Alloyed with

Scientific sleuths are loi king for
\\

r"nzv * ?n<1 brass*s
.-

:° :" !

new sources of lead !u the United "lem \'
J

,'

f°
ma' n,ne -

States and Alaska. . ,fe^ ,,Pu,-',<

Although mines in Missouri. M"'! >
ear>

"

V°-
p,po and

Idaho. Utah, and 15 other >tan-s
utiles have been uncovered by
areheologisi

1 IS Slate Street

LA 3-5T30

Boston, Mas*.
Wl 6-0285

..ltf-tt

United States manv parts of

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ister,

.
and

flWf

I'KoTEt T VOI R INCOME—BUY DISABILITY INSURANCE
Your Vcrident May he Next

You Can't Beat the I.a« of Averages!

Walter 11 W#A o\ ln<
H lit xuraitee ^

WOburn 2*0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

Beginning March 6th Office Closed on Saturdays

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Painting, Paper-hanging. Decor-

ating. Best materials and work-

manship. J. I>. Sullivan. -j:i Oak
street. Tel. Wl 6-2458. f27-4t

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Kuypers

of Fletcher street are leaving this

week, to be joined by Mr. and Mrs.

Charles H. 'Wansker of Duxbury,

for a fortnight's visit to Pine-

hurst. N. C. They will be joined

during the latter part of their stay

by Mr. and Mrs. W. Irvinjr Plitt oi

Westport. Conn., former well

known Winchester residents.

Mi~, Mary .lean Browning,

daughter of Mr. aril Mrs. Glenn

Browning "'" " Appalachian road, is

appearing in the annual watei "in-

let to be given by the Aquatic Club

of Cornell College in Mt. Vernon.

Iowa, in Alumni Gymnasium Fri-

day. March 12.

Among those recently initiated

into Delta Kappa Kpsilon at Mid-

dlebury College was William Y.

Whittemore of 10 HHNuD- avenue.

John F. Grimes of 21 Stone avenue

was among the Middlebury initi-

ates of Theta Chi. Both boy* are

former Winchester loot ha 11 *tars

and played on the Middlebury
freshman eleven last fall.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners.

Call E. W. Clark. Win. 0140-W.
aul4-tf

Robert .1. Wynvan of ."i!) Holland
street has been appointed a per-

manent member of the Fire De-
partment and is currently at the
Central Fire Station I'm' the usual
probationary period.

Among those seen at the Sa-
chems' basketball game at the iiiirh

school la-it Saturday was Charles
"Santo" Walsh former high school
football captain and all around
athletic -tar. recently returned
from a tour of Army duty in the
Orient. "Sart" graduated from
Choute School Willi a lino athletic
record before entering the Army.
At that time he planned to enter
Yale.

Rev. Arthur I.. Winn of Kehwin
road, who Mas been making bis

homo at the S'orthfield Inn, was in

town for a few da. - over last

week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton W. Linnell

of Chesterford mail are spending
a holiday in Bermuda,
Through tin- Winchester Ap-

pliance Company. Mr. George R.

Townsend of Everett avenue has
installed at ins home this week

ti

Boardman O'Connor of :SS4 Main

street was a member of the cast of wha,

-

g ,.obftblv tlu> ,irst television
the li» IS workshop production ot .... „ w.....\ ..... ti.: . or< \ ...set in Winchester. This RCA set

is now ready for the first broad-
casting -if television, which is

scheduled for an unannounced date
early next month.

Mrs. All ion L. Danforth of Cabot
street, ami her daughter, Mrs. Ev-
erett P. Stone of Ardley place, are
spending several weeks at Sea-
bring, Fla.

David Lyman Smith. W. H. S.

'47. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ly-
man B Smith, formerly of Win-
chester, is a member of the unde-
feated Harvard Freshman wrest-
ling team which won its final match
against the Yale Freshman team
las: Saturday, 14 to 12. David was
victorious in all of his individual
matches, winning Saturday "by a

Car-.! Foster. 12. and her
Elizabeth. !i. daughti r- of M
Mrs. Robert A. Foster of Shor.

road, escaped injury last Saturday
foren i when their sled collided

with the left rear wheel of an
automobile a- they coasted from
the driveway at their home onto

Shore road. The car, a Cadillac

sedan, owned by Jenny 1.. Mead
34 Smith -Meet. StOnehnm. and
driven by John I'. Swyme'r "I' 1

1

Watson place, was headed south on
Shore road.

David Snow, l I. sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester R. Snow of 'is Flet-

cher street, received afobrnsions

to his knees ami a '>ruise on the

head when lie was knocked from
his bicycle in a collision with an
automobile at the intersection of

Wildwood and Cambridge streets

last Saturday afternoon. Young
Snow was crossing Wildwood
street and the automobile, driven

by Mrs. Janet Phelps of 36 Davis
avenue, Cranston. R. L, was head-

ed north, the bicycle striking the

right rear d \ Snow's father told

the police lie would take the boy
lo Dr. Milton .1. Quinn for exam-
ination.

High School Students. Get your
free book covers a! the Winchester
National Hank, to-day. You may
have enough covers to protect all

your school books. They are yours

for the asking.

Richard B. Briggs of 26 Allen

road, has been initiated into the

Delta Upsilon fraternity chapter

at Tufts College, where ho is a

freshman in 'he School of Libera!

Arts.
The History Group >( the Win-

chester College Club will mee'

Mondav. March 15. at one o'clock

at the home of Mr-. W. E. Snanld-

ing. :i"'.' Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Whiting of

Orient street were passengers on

the R.M.S. Lady Rodney, Canadian

National Steamship liner. Monday
for a vacation in Bermuda.

Winchester's "Ted" Norris won

the 140 yard freestyle and placed

second in tin- •J"-'" for Harvard last

Saturday as tin- Crimson swim-

mers and divers l>eat University of

Pennsylvania in a dun! meet at

Harvard.
Miss Barbara Hammond. Emer-

son College Sohomore and daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S, Ham-
mond of 7 Glengarry, spent last

week-end at Mount Holyoke. Miss

Hammond was bouse gliest of Miss

Patricia Warren, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Shields Warren, of West
Newton. Miss Hammond is official

news columnist and a member of

the advertising staff of The Berk-

ley Beacon, bi-weekly newspaper

of Emerson College.

At home for the spring holidays

from the Mary A. Burnham School

in Northampton is Miss Carol Her-

sev. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Thayer F. Hersey of 11 Wedge-

mere avenue.
Junior High School Students.

Ask for your free book .overs a*,

the Winchester National Bank.

BUSY SCHEDULE FOR
W INCH ESTER WOMEN'S
REPUBLICAN CLUB

continue to keep the . .

,

far out front in world production S^„a"!1

"J*
0 <!atwl Car

..f the heavy metal, the postwar
industrial demand is great.

In simple arithmetic, notes the

National Geographic Society, the

United States normally mines less

than one-third but consumes half

the world's lead. Object of the

search by the Bureau of Minos is

to increase the domestic reserve -o

that the nation will be les< depen-
dent on lead imports.

Low-Grade Ores Worked
•rial uw.ver.llu Consumption for 1!'17. estimated
ing in handling .,, ,„„,.,, tnan ., million tons, equals
y. In this at lor- the wartime peak and constitutes

Bradford's ,,„„.,. t |,an na1f of world produc-
sion winch

lion jii nel.s are finding it profit-
;, youth board to , 0 w„ v\i low-grade ores and to

study and diagli *e the case of each
(
.m| ,i„v reclamation methods that

youthful offender and presenile a Were uneconomical at lower market
urse of treatment, will prove

Roman times.

Despite th. irainy weather Wed-
i e-day. the Winchester Women's
Republiean Club had a good-sizeil

auiliencc to hear ii .re E. Thonvp-
son speak ' Von' 1 and Crime."
Mr. Thompson - district attorney

for Middlesex < "unty and has had
....•re than 20 y.^irs' experience in

Boston courts a

ba< been outist

juvenile delin.|i

ney's opinion, (

appointment of
will orgaliizi

ivernor

most lielpful.

Prim- to Air. 'I hompson's speech,

Mrs. William i' Cusack. the club's

president, introrluced charming
Alls. Thompson, who is president

of the Melrose Republican Club and
as vice-chairman of the way- and
means committee of the Massachu-
setts Republican Club spoke to the

prices.

The United States took over the

lop production position from Spain
half a century ago. Following the

leader in pre-Pearl Harbor output

were Australia. Mexico. Canada.
Soviet Russia. Germany, Burma
Yugoslavia.
More than half the domestic ore

is taken from the Missouri-Okla-
meinbers about the coming Bazaar homa-Kansas field. One tifth

lo he held at '! Beacon street. B»s- ,.nmPS from the Coeur d'Alene dis-

ton on April 14. She extended a
t i-iot of Idaho. Lead is mined

cordial invitation to attend this commercially as far east as New
function as well as expressing a York and Virginia. Galena—lead
wish for volunteer workers. In clos- .sulphide—commonest of several
ing, she called attention to tlm ,,res. has given its name to towns
white elephant auction which ell-

j,, «V{, states and Alaska,
muxes the Bazaar, and said dona- Major^ ;„ pj^tricity

would be greatly

'Gambit," a new one-act play by
Naomi Solomon, presented for the

first time on Friday. March .">. at

Tufts College. O'Connor is a fresh-

man in the School of Liberal Arts

at Tufts.

Miss Rosanne Borden, daughter

of Prof, and Mrs. Neil H. Borden

of 150 Highland avenue, was
among those on the freshman

honor list of Oberlin College oi

Arts and Sciences and Conserva-

tory of Music. Oberlin. Ohio, an-

nounced Tuesday. Miss Borden,

one of the outstanding members of

last, year's irraduating class at Win-
chester High, is among the first

ten in scholastic excellence in the

ireshman class at Oberlin. matches, winning Saturday "by a Mrs. Nellie McManus of s.17

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald fall." His father is a former Har- Main street, widow of Michael

Fuel Co., Win 3000 oo-tf vard grappler. McManus, died Tuesday night.

CUnfc -Red" Rriuws nlacc.l sec- K*«* that are as gay as spring March 9. at a hospital in Medford

Jfif the 1000SraSt Sat- H«»ri with styles that flatter you following a week's illness. She had
on. in

™.™rJfil t™&t£n beat with that youthful new look are been for some time in poor health.

&Sr»itv ^of few ffiriS! "l,w on " Miss Ekman's. Mrs. McManus was the daughter

fSmefin an indoor meet Lt the Church street. - of Timothy, and Mary .Buck. Me-

Tufts Cage in Medford. "Re.1" has Mr and Mrs. Edward Scanlon of Carthy. She was born 19 years ago

been a consistent winner for the 14 Bellair place. Newark, N. J.. are in County Cork. Ireland, but

Tufts frosh this season.

lis of article

I.

Mrs. Cusack then asked Mrs.

Joseph L. Roberts. State Commit-
leewomatt, and the Club's advisor,

to give a report on her recent I rip

to "New S'ork City representing
.Mayor Walter Lawrence of Mea-
r..rd at the conference of mayors.
Airs. Roberts gave an interesting

condensation, pointing out the high-

lights of this convention which was
attended by SM10 mayors.

After Mr. Thompson's talk. Airs.

Cusack presented the following
guests to the members: Otis M.
Whitney of Concord, delegate
whose alternate is the dub's presi-

dent".; Ah-. Cusack; Thomas M.
Pappas of Belmont, whose alter-

nate is Leo Roy of Lowell. They
were asked to say a few words lind

'dr.-. Cusack suggested that mem-
bers acquaint themselves with these

Republicans during the social hour.

Mr, Kingman P. Cass. State t'om-

mittemnn and familiar figure lo

Winchester residents, brought the
meeting lo a close with some well-

chosen words and quoting Mr. Cass
"a hope that we i the Repulicans)
will be in control of the national
government."

.Members should reserve these
dates on their calendars:
March -Philip CummingS

morning lecture at the Music Hall.

April 14— Massachusetts Repub-
lican Club Bazaar

April 20—Philip Cumniings even-
ing lecture at the .Music Hall.

April 21—-Annual luncheon at

the Music Hall.

MBS. NELLIE Mc.MANUS +

ante

the parents of a son. Robert, born to this country as a young woman
March 9. Mrs. Scanlon is the for- and for half a century had made

IBHHHIIIHUUKllHiniiHiiCJiiiUiiiiiii mer Christine Higgins. daughter of her home in Wmehester. being

•he late Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. well known among older residents.

Higgins of Kenwin road. Her husband died in 1910. Surviv-

There will be a Lenten Union in« a Slighter. Miss Mary A.

Service at the Second Congrega-
tional Church on Wednesday even-

ing. March IT. at 7:43. Rev. Donald
MacCallum will conduct the service, The funeral will be from the

and the preacher will be Dr. Philip home of her son at S09 Main street.

Saturday morning at S::{0 with

solemn high mass of requiem
celebrated at St. Mary's Church at

imiiuHiiDiimiiiiiutliii

Winchester's

Snowfall 115 in. to Date

8 Above this morning

10 Days to Spring!
IIMIIIMHIlUIIUIIIIIiaiMlllllimUllllllllllliaiMIMIIIIIItlllll

McManus, with whom she made
her home; and a son. Dennis J.

McManus. also of this town.

T. Price Wilson

Star Office

INSTITUTED
to serve 70a on all

your rag n—da

Call

WIN. 0654

M Church 8t

EXPANDED
To five you av«n

Better Service

Oar new. large and efficient

Rag Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rag*.

fVaO U RA D I A N

Interment
Cemetery.

will be in Calvary

AVERY'S
>ee you* new

Philco TELEVISION Receiver

now on display.

Don't Delay — Viait Avery's Todav!

AVERY'S
1203 Massachusetts Ave.. Arlington Tel. AR ">-3445

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NITE UNTIL 8 P. M.

FUNERAL SERVICE

Jttalcolm a 'Bennett

Wl nchester 6-0035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

A Classified Ad

in

Star

Brings Results

GIRL SCOUT

• Help the Giri Scouts
• Bui/ GirtScootCookies

Bluish gray, soft, hijrhly resis-

tant to con-osion. lead is used in

greatest volume in electrical and
chemical fields. Storage batteries

and electrical cable coverings ac-

count for nearly half United States

consumption. The third big use is

in lead paints.

The plumber, who won;, I be lost

without lead pipe and solder, takes

his name from the Latin plumbum,
meaning lend. Culture gathered

speed with the spread of hooks and

newspaper- printed from type

metal of lead, harden..! by alloying

with antimony. On the other hand,

war- are fought with lead bullets,

shot, an.l shrapnel.

Lead adds zip to gasoline motor
fuel and sparkle to optical and

GIFTS FOR

OCCASION
I'irsli liome-made btead &

n»ll». Tuesday. Thurs-

day, Friday & Saturday.

Hand dipped chocolates.

Children'.- drcsaen. many

reduced to S3.75.

WINCHESTER

EXCHANGE
45 Church Street

Winchester 6.0795

Winchester

MIKE PBNTA. Proprietor TEL. Wl 6-2077-R

Homes "• — Stores
WE CLEAN:

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, ruga, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

We are pleased to discuss with you your problems in

ALTERATION, REPAIR or NEW CONSTRUCTION

Roofing

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON
Complete Insurance Coverage

12 Lnton Street. Woburn Tel. WOB. 0609-J
J»Hl-tf

Fred J. Larson, Mgr.—Shop, 41 Russell Road, Winchester

Fred's Home Service
Successor to Carl Larson, "The Old Painter"

TEL. WIN. 1271
Painting—Paperhanging—Ceilings—Floors—House Cleaning

Glass Setting—Window Cleaning—Storm Window Service.
Carpentry— Residential Outside House Painting— Home Repairs

Screens—Furniture Repaired
Workmen Insured

"Especially For Those Who Want Something Better"
ip4-4f

F

Established 1877

Packers and Movers

:-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICl I.

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS



PUiLIC LIBRARYi
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THE WINCHESTER START
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HAVE YOU MAILED YOUR CONTRIBUTION
TO THE 1948 RED CROSS FUND DRIVE?

S. S. "Winchester," one of ten new Liberty-type col li 'rs recently purchased by

Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates. The "Winchester" was rehim

«

tended by town official* from Winchester.

STEAMSHIP NAMED AFTER
TOWN

S. S. "Winchester " Joins Mystic

Steamship Fleet

The Town of Winchester was
honored last Monday >v the Mystic

Steamship Division, Eastern (Jas

and Fuel Associates, when the corn-

Mystic Steamship Division
1">. during ceremonies ut-

WEST SIDE SCHOOL VOTED

Rand Issue Beaten $310,000 from
Reserve*. New Garage for

Toi'il Yard. Parking
Meters Banned

CAPTAIN E. H. GROSS,
of the S.8. •'Winchester"

FIRST VDJOl'RNED TOWN
MEETING ACCEPTS
SUNDAY SPORTS

Decides Against Teacher
Dependency Pay and Snow Fighter

The first adjourned session of
the limited town meeting Monday
evening at the town hall found
the precinct members economy-
minded as they voted down snow
fighting equipment sought by the
Selectmen and decided against the
School Committee's proposal to pay
the teachers of the town $f»0 for
each dependent up to four. In the
other highlight of the meeting the
delegates voter! to accept Sections
21-25 inclusive of Chapter, 136 of
the General Laws, which provides
that certain sports and games be
permitted on the Lord's Day.
Monday's meeting concluded Ar-

ticle 5, the appropriations article,
disposing of the deferred items,
garbage collection, snow and ice re-

moval, school department and
school department cafeteria ac-

lK^nLsh
V?L*?2t?* Dr -

Robert LoVett Bniery.a prac- 0f a new plan for a more" modest
collection, occasioned Ittle debate. ticinR physician in Winchester for six-room building and auditorium,
despite the fact that the appropri- tne past :}0 yearSi died suddenly True bids, in amounts of $19,910

IS fu'W* Was
. «

a ' Sed
°\F this mornimc. March 19. at his for the grading of the lot. and

17600 above last year s figures Mr. home> 170 Mt . Vernon street. $306*000 for the construction of the
Pike explained that repeater! re-' Doctor Emery was born June 7. building, have been received, the'
quests for better service m this de- 1880 at Owl's Head, Me. He pre- additional sum involved being
partment Prompted the Finance pai^ f01. college at Hebron Acad- necessary to .-quip the building for '

Committee to feel the increased ex- em v»nd was graduated from Colby „Se.

SSltttLHl?
Justlfi(

^
a
,

m
'
th
u
e

.

aum of College and Boston University Mr. French, retained by the com-
i

**«.3»4.56 was voted, it being ex- Medical School. He came to Win- niittee. as architect explained theplained that the supervision item in Chester from Rock port, and in ad- building and showed lantern slides

dition to his medical practice, took of the floor plans and finished .

an active interest in civic affairs. structure. Mr. Ayo g&y* a detail-
'

He was a member of the Amcri-

Last eight's second adjourned
session of the limited town meeting
voted 157-6 to appropriate $340,000
for a new west side school on the
Emerson road site, taking $210,001)
of the necessary amoui t from the
Post Wav Rehabilitati m Reserve
Fund and the remaining $130,000

from the Excess and Deficiency
Fund. A proposal made by a bare
majority of the Financ- Committee
to finance the school >y floating 20
year bonds in the am Hint of $300,-
000 and raising the rAnining $40,-
000 by a tax levy wa"defeated on
a voice vote that left no doubt in

anyone's mind.
Ohairman Barnard of the An-

drews Hill School Building Com-
mittee outlined briefly the back-
ground of the school issue and sum-

.

mariner! his committee's delibera-
i 4,

Inula ,».Vlif>V» I tiA f^, +U«v i.W.vi it, \nn •

+ Water Safety

marmert his committee s delihera-
; j. Mnfn» rnmc

tions which led to the submitting
™ IVIOIOr V^orps —

+ Blood Donor

"Winchester." Chairman of the
r

Board of Selectmen, Kenneth Pond, fhe account was divided to "pay
and Selectmen James F. Dwmell Town Engineer Parker Holbrook
f .1 Vincent Farm-worth. Jr.. ac- $700 and Assistant Sunerintendent
knowlerlged the honor on behalf of „f streets Michael (irant $.'><)». The

collection is now under the High-
way Department which accounts
for Mr. (Irant and Mr. Holbrook br -

ing involved.

Snow and Ice Removal did not
slide through so easily. The Select-
men sought to raise the appropri-
ation from the $78,605 recommend-
ed by tlie Finance Committee to
$106,605, to include funds for a

three-

can Homeopathic Society, of the
Boston Lions Club and of William
Parkman Lodge of Masons. In-

tensely interested in Lionism, he
was active in the formation of a
club in Winchester before the war.
serving several term- as president.

He was also a member of the old
Calumet Club in Winchester and 11

member of the medical staff of the
Winchester Hospital. For many
years, until recently he operated a
farm at Owl's Head in Maine.

Doctor Emery leaves his wife.

Mrs. Marjorie Whittlesee Emery;
an arlopted son. ('apt. Robert B.

Emery; anrl two sisters Mrs. Ruth
Hurd anrl Mrs. Clara Packard, both
of Boston.

Funeral services will be held on

structure.
erl account of the heed for the
school and urged on behalf of the
School Committee the voting of
funds for it> construction. Mrs.

(Continued on Page 6)

ROTARY ( LI B NOTES

hi the absence of President
Harry Benson. Hill Beggs wielded
the president's gavel at the regu-
lar Thursday noon meeting of the
Rotary Club.

Our own member, Charlie
Koch, proprieteor of the Winches-
ter Sport Shop related an interest-

the town when they inspected the
vessel after her arrival here for the

first time under her new name.
The Winchester guests were met

at the pier at Lewis Wharf by Mr.
Frederick B. Craven, manager of

the Mystic Steamship Division.

Embarking on the company's
powerful new tug Trojan, they
were taken out the harbor to the ..

Winchester, which was at anchor Walter Snowtightcr and
waiting for the tide to proceed to ton tractor
its dock on the Mystic River in Ml . VmiA championed the Select-
Everett.

Tut u * men's request for new equipment.
Arming aboard the Winchester 4tatlng tnat the |ight equipment

the party was greeted by Captain which the town now has , a(jt,_

Gross and his officers and conduct-
, te t0 ivo th servj hj h

ed on a comp ete inspection tour of Winchester is demanding. Mr. Pike
the ship, visiting the engine room,

Committee's ob-SiSn.^ft? to thi
-

« the

ing the inspection a substantial

lunch was served in the Captain's

quarters. The complete equipment,

Saffit^eXca^of S3 J*^ another winter as se-

occupied the attention of all as the
V^ Vond *L i tS

Winchester pulled up anchor anrl MSe aT \l? F ' R L
proceeded to its dock, passing by

an<1 M
Vvt >u

1
'
Roturuil -

the Navy yard and through the
JJf-

faraco and Mr. Borggaard op- Chester
p

Mystic
y
River drawerbridge; a JSfiiU^ifZ&StSr& ?\

*hW lW
' concerts had been sellin*

particularly interesting portion of *™ T
Commit^' fii,.. A^mM ° u

0ck
v!

S JT"1"* *' 11 w»8 * " i, 'asu,e to "°
the inspection. 1 , .

,

tl iai
!
Cl

,

committee s figure, the Maiden Hospital, fo owing a i ess than nine visitinc Rotarians

'

AHKSal wharf the partvMinJ wh,t'h
.
,nc

,

lude
?f

funds * new brief illness. He had not been in StBgneSs. '

gefed long enough to watch the 5
no* loaier - Mr. Saraco then of- good health for two months, but * __1

beginning of the unloading, with fered an amendment reducing the he did not become critically ill until WINCHESTER BOYS ON ILL
the endless procession of huge appropriation by the $11,000 asked Wednesday. He was taken to the MIDDLESEX TEAMS
steam shovels dropping into the f0L}, \

tem
-

, ,
.

hospital yesterday morning. _____
bins and lifting the coal with mar- J <

»

w
f™^' «J * bit over Mr Powers was the son of At the inet.ting of the Middlesex

velous rapidity. Another trip on the this proposal with Mr. Rotundi and Stephen J., and Catherine (Chid- Basketball League caches Tues-
Trojan returned the guests to
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1 Plenctia Baj\ N. F. Boston the eight coaches present
addition to the selectmet

those

I'lmto by Wnlw

Volunteer workers preparing appeal letters for Winchester's D)48 Red Cross r'ampaign.

U'-ft to right: Mrs. Joseph T. McCauley, Mr-. Blanche P, Moody, Mrs. Caroline S. Pitts and Mrs.

George F. Nardin.

SERVICES MAINTAINED BY WINCHESTER RED ( ROSS THROt'GH VOI R CONTRIBl TIONS
VOLl NTEER AID

During the summer of 1!'4~. approximately 300 boy? and girls took

advantage Of the eight week's swimming course offerer! by the Win-
cnester ited Cross in conjunction with the Park Department. Mr.
Francis Murray. Red Cross instructor, taught at Palmer Beach while
Miss Helen Carroll supervised at Leonard Pool. A total of 112 swim-
ming certificates were awarded.—Mrs. Clarence Donaghey is Red
Cross Water Safety chairman.

Fourteen Winchester women spent 1,020 hours answering :»99 emer-
gency calls and covering 11,340 miles for the local Red Cross Chapter
during HUT.- Mrs. William Holdich server! as Motor Service chair-
man.

In two visits by the State Mobile Blood Unit to Winchester .luring

l!>47, 208 pints of whole blood were contributed to the Massachusetts
Blood Rank at Forest Hills. All arrangement- of facilities, solicita-

tion of rlonors anrl publicity for the Blood Donor days were accom-
plished by your Red Cross.— Mrs. Ruth Hilton is chairman of Win-
chester's Blood Donor Service.

Seventy-five cases with varying problems came to the attention of
the Home Service Committee during 1 047. Six hundred and seventy-
two dollars in financial aid was distributed to Winchester families
i y the il '.l ':-.>.-.

. <;;-> Nat:. in >#H.( i- Dome Service chairman.

I'he demand on Winchester'- faithful sewing and knitting volunteers
liminished a littli during l!»47 for the first time since IM.'l'.l. Twelve
thousand rive hundred and twenty-one hours wen- given and ."..<;.'iS

gai men is were marie or mended. Most new garments are now being
-r ut for foreign relief. Mending is being done each Friday at a near-

by vetr iiiiis hospital by a committee under Mrs. Clifton Hal!. On
Mon lays a group of volunteers headed by Mrs. George Morse travels
•

• Bedford Veterans Hospital to prepare surgical dressings. Mr-.

Gtorge Nardin .- Winchester's Production chairman.

* Home Service —

+ Production —

+ Arts and Skills —

Canteen —

PATRICK J. POWERS

* Home Nursing —
m.-» nuiu w *~ «*\ 1

1
JJ 1 1 \ 1 1

1
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Alan Wilde just how fly

•asting

John Mclntyre chairman of the
Mystic (ilee Club concerts, in airl Gray Ladies —

_ ... r—— , „ of the Winchester Hospital Build-
Patrick J. Powers of 21 Win-

|ng Fund, reporter! that tickets for
place, a well known res- thl . Krulay anrl Saturday evening

+ Junior Red Cross —

for

that Medford harl poor luck with for his brother. Chris, when the Forward- Cain, Belmont,

their snow-gull, anrl the meeting latter ran the Shell Station in the c^i—pi5^%riS5rt
"

defeated Mr. Saraco's amendment, center. Few around the center have Guard- Wynoti, llelmont icapli

leaving the appropriation finally at been better known than "Pat" Guard c.wcia. Lexlnirton

the figure recommended by the' Fi- Powers. Forwai-d—Park*? ^ngton
nance Committee anrl with funds Besides his brother, Christopher forward- Putaford. Melrose

for the new snow-loader. A. Powers of this town, he leaves £*" ,

r

eI y^.t"- 'ua^Z
1'"

Mr. Ayer. chairman of the School a brother, Francis, of New York.
rju„,j. .fuxhe. WtncheSwr

Committee, spoke for the commit- The funeral will be held Mon- This is an excellent showing for
_ tee's proposal to provide an in- day morning from the Lane Fu- Winchester, which at the close of

RlJPf IfNCMTI A I 3 , iva - e i» l»av uf $100 for each neral Home at 8:30. High mass of the season was playing as good ball

rKCjJUCN I IAL 1 :ea.h.-r and to put ;nt-. eifect a d,- requiem will be celebrated at J as any team in the league. There
, i«k>«« too « '"1 I pemjenCy payment sv.uem wherebv "'clock at St. Mary's Church. In- are many wno fei,j that ovei. the

terment will be in Calvary teme- actua i Middlesex League season
tery. Friends may visit at the Winchester's "A!" Switzer was
funeral home Saturday from 7 to better than Caruso of Belmont.
10 p. m.. and Sunday from - to 5 wn0i however, was very hot in his

p. m.. and 7 p. m. to 10 p. m.

+

PLACE

Town Clerk s Office

Town Hall

TIME

Tuesday March 23
Wednesday March 24

7:30 TO 9 P.M.

REPUBLICAN TOWN COM-
MITTEE OF WINCHESTER

William E. Ramsdell,

Chairman

6 Summit avenue. Winchester

teacners receive $50 for each de-
pendent with a limit of four.
The School Committee tirst in-

troducer! a sense of the meeting
vote asking the voters to support
the Committee's dependency clause
without approving.it in principal
anrl as applying only to the School
Department, with the provision that

it shouhl not extend beyond the
current year.

Mr

Three hundred anrl ninety-three hours wore spent during IH47 by-

Arts and Skills workers teaching hobbies at Waltham Regional anrl

Bedford Veterans Hospitals. -Mrs. Alan Howard is Arts and Skills

chairman.

The- -".'1 hours accredited to canteen workers during 1947 does not

include the many hours spent in preparing the food for the delicious

teas anrl picnics put on at Bedford Veterans Hospital. A grand total

of 2.oTs veterans and friends were server! during 11*47.— Mrs. Ray
Manger is Winchester's Canteen chairman.

At least HO Wiivche-*er families became l etter prepared during 1.5)47

to meet unforeseen emergencies in the home. Members of these fam-
ilies graduated from thi various Home Nursing courses offerer! by
.'.run- Red Cross. Mrs. Paul Lamb is Home Nursing chairman.

Winchester's 14 gray ladies anrl two men volunteers gave a 'otal of
l..lh2 i' mi'* f «"rvice at the Bedford Veterans Hospital during 15)47.

In addition, $312.40 was spent through this department to help sup-
ply the patients with cigarettes anrl candy.— Mrs. Edward Feeley is

chairman of the Cray Lady Service.

The Junior Red Cross has 100", membership in Winchester School*
—Miss Mary Maekedon. Winchester High School teacher, is -he new
service chairman.

Nutrition is a new service which was added to the Red Cross pro-
gram in the Fall of 15M7. A trained nutritionist. Mrs. Doris Pierce,
is shared by the Winchester anrl Arlington chapters to work with in-
dividuals, lead nutrition clasaes anrl speak to groups on the prob-
lems of nutrition. -Mrs. Ben Schneider is Winchester's Nutrition
chairman.

Another new feature recently added •<> Winchester's Red Cross pro*
gram is called Community Service. This service, in cooperation with
-miliar services in the 14 other Red Cross chapters of this area, at-
tends to the emergency recreational needs of the Bedford Veterans
Hospital. Light hundred ten dollars and fifty-seven cents was spent
dufintf 15)47 supplying such items as birthday gifts, victrola records,
tinx.es for games sheet music, etc. In June a picnic for lor) hospital-
ized veterans was held at Lynn Beach under the auspices of the
< ommunity Service branch of the Winchester Red Crosus. Mis. Ruth
Hilton is Community Service chairman.

THESE SERVICES MUST GO ON! HAVE YOL MAILED YOUR
1948 CONTRIBUTION TO YOUR RED CROSS

?

Nutrition

Community ^ervice

MRS. NORM A.N M. MITCHELL
GIVEN HIGH HONOR

CALDWELL HEADS PARK
BOARD

club's final games and was a stand-
out ir. the Tech tournament. Cain
led the league in scoring
Switzer finishing second.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASESKenneth F. Caldwell of Bush-
cliff road has been elected chair-

_ Ayer explained that the cost man of the Park Board for the cur-

of living is affecting teachers' pay. rent year. Mr. Caldwell was elected The following list of Contagious

and that to get and keep capable to the Park Board in March. 1946. Diseases was reported to the Board

teachers it is necesary to meet the but has had a wide experience in of Health for week ending Thurs-

going rates for teachers, adding town affairs, having been a mem- day, March lS.

that Winchester's present pay ber of the Finance Committee and
schedule has caused the town to serving for six years on the

slip from among the more desirable school Committee, acting as chair-

towns in which to teach. The de- man in 1940. A long time resident

pendency clause he stated frankly he is widely known in town. With
was an attempt to combat the him on the Board are William S.

theory of equal pay. a possibility Packer and Fred M. Ives, Jr.

through state legislation at a date
not too far in the future. Mr Penta of Swanton

Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell, pres-

.dent of the Winchester Garden
with

; club, won first prize for her club
! at the Spring Flower Show of the

Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety in the Garden Group, Wed-
nesday, March 17.

The arrangement was in the
spirit of a 17th century Flem

RK HARD PARKIM RST TO
LEAVE MARITIME
COMMISSION

PALM SI MMY SERVK Eg

First Congregational church

Richard Parkhurst of 30 Grove „ „
*

street, appointed as a member of .

Next s
.

unda>'- 1 air,> >un<iay, at

the United States Maritime Com- }?« '"""""if service at 10:45 Dr.

mission by President Truman in ' m,, 'e>' i^
11 on ' If Christ

February, 1946, has informed the & Not Risen—What Then?' anrl

President that he will not be a can- the combined choirs of ""' voices

,
,

didate for reappointment when hi?
UI " ~ >n>c -

spirit of a 17th century rlemisn present term expires in April. 15.48. In the afternoon, at 1 o'clock,
painting by J. Van Loo. It consist- Mr _ parkhurst has served in Wash- the Senior Choir assisted by spec-
ed of

,
Uilips of various, shades of in(fton for five yea„ three in the ial soloists will present 'Harold

red violet, white and violet stock,
office of the Coordinator of Inter- Moore's sacred cantata for Lent.
American Affairs and the ia*t two ."The Darkest Hour."pink roses, lavender, pink hyacinth,

red violet anemone and white free-

Chicken Pox 8
Dog Bite 2

foliage and grape ivy mingled with

as Maritime Commissioner. The public is cordially invited to
both of these services.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Ellsworth Courtney West,

90TH BIRTHDAY
16

Professor and Mrs. John J. Ma- this colorful arrangement bringing
honey of Everett avenue are among added beauty and symmetry with
the patrons and patronesses for black and red grapes, an artichoke... ..

. Mrs. Frances K. Wallburg will
observe her 90th birthday this Sat*

pendency clause as an unsound ap- ^iosil^.^ilw'WcoTeni^l^ BVlmonTWigh School auditorium"to" burner' "on ateakwoo'd Ttind"tt»£ Joseph HOTilon Graf. 5 Cutter
u

Jagj by I f5»ay
0
party

l

g^eft
proach to the compensation prob- ficiently to return to his home this benefit the Radciiffe 70th Anniver- ing on gray-green brocade, con- street, Wakefield, and Carol War- her .laughter, Mrs.Alger'T. Bunten

i (Continued on Page 2) week. sary Fund. tained this beautiful arrangement, ren No

Mr. Pike voiced the Finance str

*

eet
'

t who reCently underwent a
Committee s opposition to the de- ser jous oneration at the Winches- Wednesday evening. April 7. in the art.

the lecture to be given by Vera and bird nest to complete a per- Collamore street, and Helen Selina
Micheles Dean of New York on feet reproduction of this Flemish Ward 122 Morris street Revere.

A Chinese bronze incense

of Wildwood street.
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS

FOR 77 YEARS

RESOURCES $1 1.650.000.00

May We Help You With Your

Mortgage Problems?

THE SAVINGS BANK MORTGAGE

Telephone 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH

'r(sTA#,| y.TY
FRIDAY 8AM TO 2 P nr^,

WINCH ESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS
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TOWN MEETING

Continued from Page 1

lem and something which could

very easily establish a precedent
which could be dangerous to the

entire compensation structure of

the town.
Mr. Pond voiced the Selectmen's

opposition to the theory of depend-
ents as a basis for compensation
and Mr. Sanderson recorded the
Water and Sewer Board in oppo-
sition. Mr. Hewis sought an amend-
ment to broaden the dependency
clause to increase all town employ-
ees, and this was lost. No one. with
the exception of Mr. Ayer, spoke
for the sense of the meeting vote

with reference to dependents, and
the motion was lost.

Mr. Ayer then moved the appro-
proation o£ the $52o,332 which
would provide funds to enable the
School Committee to give the

teachers a flat $200 raise in lieu of

the original $100 raise and pay-
ment for dependents, such action
being necessary to allow the Com-
mittee to keep faith win the teach-
ers, who earlier in the year had laid

salary demands before the com-
mittee.

Mr. Pike again voiced the .Fi-
nance Committee's opposition, pro-
posing an amendment to the School
Committee's motion, reducing the
amount appropriated to $"11.-

482.88, which would leave the $HlO
increase to teachers with the usual
step-rate increases. He felt that
Winchester is doing quite well by
its teachers and that the town's per
capita expenditure for education is

about as high as it should be in

fairness to everyone.
Mr. Hennessey, chairman of the

finance Committee's Sub-commit-
tee on Salaries, told the meeting
that the average rate of pay for all

teachers in Massachusetts is $2340
a year, and that Winchester's av-
erage, including the $100 raise

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Rag. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 Wanhinflon Str«««. Winch*«l»r

TEL. WIN. 1730
Hpl-tf

recommended is $3190, or $:i">0

above the State average. He felt

the town should not add another
$100 to that average in view of the
increased tax burden which must
be borne largely by real estate.

He added the information that
eight Winchester teachers are now
getting $4,000 a year, 11 are get-
ting from $:i,500 to $.'1,000, 44 are
getting from $.'{,000 to $3,400, 33
from $2,'>00 to $2,1)00, and of the
two remaining, one receives $2,">00

and the other $1,000. The meeting
supported the Finance Committee,
voting the $.

r)14,4H^.HS appropria-
tion on a voice vote that wasn't too

cldse,

The sum of $32,434.40 was voted
for the High School cafeteria with-
out debate, it being explained that
a large DOrtion of this money re-
turns to the town in receipts from
lunches sold.

At this point Mr. Redding suc-
ceeded in getting through a motion
to consider next the west side
school article. Mr. Parker moved
for reconsideration, it being then
after 10 o'clock with many not
knowing for what they were voting
under Mr. Redding's motion. The
reconsideration prevailed and it

was voted to take up instead the
article seeking the acceptance of
Sunday sports.

The motion was championed at
some length by Mr. Erhard, who
stated that in the event it was ac-

cepted there would be a sense of
tie- meeting motion introduced t"

limit the playing of Sunday sports
to Leonard Field and Loring ave-
nue playground. ,

He told of the difficulties those
interested in organizing games for
the youth of the town as a truant
against juvenile delinquency are
encountering because Sunday sports
are not allowed in Winchester and
urged the meeting as it might have
to vote the kids to war to vote
them a break on Sunday sports.

Mr. M. Kee. Mr. Tans'ev. Mr. Ro-
tundi, Mrs. McDonald and Mr. fal-
len spoke in support of Sunday
sports. Mr. Pike stated that the
Finance Committee was 6*5 in op-
position but offered no further

comment. Mr. Caldwell of the Park
Hoard read the Sunday Sports sec-
tions of the General Laws also
wit bout comment, excepting to
stale that once accepted, a com-
munity has Sunday sports for all
time.
Captain Rush favored baseball on

Sunday and in view of the polling
of interested non-voters in the bal-
cony and rear of the hall, at a pre-
vious meeting, moved that those in
the balconies and rear of the hall
at that time be polled for their ap-
proval or opposition of Sunday
sports. His motion was lost on a
"Voice vole, and so was a motion
for reconsideration, offered by Dr.
Mueller, despite the fact that Mod-
erator Joseph W. Worthen came
down from the platform to voice a
strong plea for acceptance. Mr.
Caldwell opposed polling the gal-
leries as of no value to the Park
Hoard who will grant licenses for
Sunday sports, and Mrs. McDonald
also spoke strongly in opposition to
policy she considered in direct con-
travention to the orderly and dem-
ocratic principals governing our
limited town meeting.
By this time the meeting was

growing very restive, and the mo-
tion to accept Sunday sports was
put. anil carried on a voice vote,
with some opposition, surprising
since there had been no debate.
Mr. Erhard then withdrew his
sense of the meeting vote limit-
ing Sunday sport* to Leonard Field
and Loring avenue playground, and
upon the motion of Mr. Rowe, the
meeting adjourned until Thursday.

TOWN MEETING ECHOES

'ilr>int. r/uin-A timi

§auillc
FUNERAL SERVICE
••IS VASb AVE. AP'JNG'ON

tit ARiwc'OH 5-103*

jfantral Srrmre

We can't recall off hand a worse
town meeting night than the one
for this years opener. It was free-
ly predicted there would be no
quorum, but 02 more than the
necessary 100 braved the ele-
ments. Only 27 more delegates
turned out for last Thursday's
meeting on a good night.

We. like Mrs. McDonald, were
just a bit hazy on tin- Fin Corn's
reasoning in support of its rec-
ommendation to pay the collector
$300 more than the treasurer with
both starting from scratch. VVc
also shared Moderator Worthen':
view that the same Mrs. McDonald
is by no means slow to understand!
Had the Financiers claimed the
cdllei'tdi has the harder job and
should get more money, every one
would have to agree.

Mr. Saraco batted for .500 the
first night, winning his light to
eliminate the truck from the
Health Department budget, but
losing out on the new truck for
the Highways.

Mr. Hewis was inclined to think
Mr. Borggaard knows more about
trucks than Mr. Pike and wanted
Town Engineer Holbrook as an ex-
pert to resolve his doubts. But
Parker, lucky dog. was in Nassau
on vacation, far away from snow-

arid ice and the rig"'- of town
meeting oratory,

Mr. Borggaard tried hard to get
the meeting to buy something
"heavy" in the truck line, nut the
meeting was evidently '•light-

headed*' as far as trucks were
concerned.

And speaking of trucks, how-
ever would Mr. Pond know that

some one was going to ask how-

many the town had bought over
the past two years'?

You couldn't blame Mr. Hewis
for being a bit puzzled when his

"doubt the vote" protest fell on
deaf ears. Moderatoi Worthen had
been to some pains to explain the
meeting's right to challenge his

decisions <>n voice votes, and then
the first such challenge was in-

advertently ignored. It didn't take
"•Joe" long to correct his error and
t<> learn that Mr. Hewis's doubt of

his original decision did not rest on
solid ground.

Can it lie '.he town is getting le<>

tennis minded? Such a combination
as the game and Mr. Caldwell's
well-presented argument for funds
for the Leonard Field courts -tire,

ly would have prevailed a few-

years back!
To be sure 'he tennis crowd did-

n't give Mr. Caldwell the support
Mr. West got for his skating ap-
peal, whic] had Mr. Caldwell. Mr
Rotundi lid -he League of Women
Votei- ;n there pitching. We surelv

<lid not expect Mrs. McDonald ti>

ojyposc this item, but we should
know ''V how - ha! "Elizabeth" is

not always predictable, and -he

surely sounded very right indeed,

'S funny 1 mv quickly people for-

get. I' vva- -mart deferring con-
sideration f the snow and ice ac-

count fron last Thursday. After
plowing through "he heavy snow
that night many delegate* would
have been much more kindly dis-

posed toward that snow-fighter.
One minute the town's snow-

loader Wouldn't last to get fnen
the center to the town yard and
the next it could be going to work
side-by-side with the new one to

cut snow-removal hours. As little

Abner woo d say it was all "so
eonfoosin'."

Mr. Hard-r seemed to think well
of that "snow-gull* thing, and as

he told about it, it surely sounded
good. If he's not selling them, as

he said, hp -hould be!

Mr. McKea didn't seem lo think

Mr. RotunojB has plowed enough
snow to qualify as an expert, and
the meeting evidently didn't think-

too much of Mr. McKee's opinion

either. "Tom", however, has plowed
a lot of snow THIS winter, at least,

and ought to know as much about
it as the arm-chair experts.

To the man in the middle it ap-
pears that we face next winter
with the same equipment we had
this year, with the addition of a
new <now-loader. which as Mr.
Pond aptly pointed out. does NOT
plow snow.

Too bad more people couldn't

hear Mr. Fay's ice epic. There
were times when we wondered
whether "Bob" was going to make
the grade over on that Chelsea
hill. It was that close. He and the

writer are for more and better
sanding! . »

It must be 2." years since the
School Committee has had any
such sizeable amount sliced from
its budget. Back when the late

Harner Hlaisdell was Fin Coin
chairman the meeting went econ-
omy minded on the school budget,

ami this year Mr. Pike succeeded
in yetting through a substantial

reduction. It was rather a fore-

gone conclusion that the dollars-

for-babies idea would get it in the
neck, hut it seemed strange that

no one of the "School Crowd"
spoke for that extra hundred dol-

lars for the teachers.

That was a good comeback Mr
Pike made when good naturedly
chided by Mr. Ayer for the Fin
< 'oin's mistake in school figures.

His reply that the Fin Com had no
desire to make the School Com-
mittee appear "any worse" was
made with a disarming smile, but
it was still pretty good, and got a

laugh.

Mr. Hewis really had something
when he said all the dependents
weren"' :n school teachers' fam-
ilies!

Both Mrs. U'oodside and M>
Worthen felt the School Commit-
tee's sense of the meeting motion
was pretty vague, and anv motion
that they can't see through •surely

must he on the vague *ide.

And when are we going to get
away from this "sense of the meet-
ing" stuff, anyhow, Everyone is

suspicious of any proposal introd-
uced 'ii this fashion.

Opposition by the Fin Com and
Selectmen had two strikes on the
"dependency clause", and the third
strike was put over by "Uncle Ed"

Sandersoi ,f the Water & Sewer
Board.

Mr. Hennessey's dissertation on
teachers' salaries was about as
near to the "Parsons approach" as
you'!' conn-, whether you supported
his reasoning or not. And of
course, you -h ml i remember too
that Mr. Henne-sey had no pointer!

Incidentally, whether you think
them too much or too little, those
teacher salary amounts were very
interesting.

It used to be "Patsy" Fitzgerald,
"Joe" Laraway and Whitfield Tuck.
Now it's Messrs. Saraco, Hewis anu
Rotundi!
Why it took so long to decide

that Sunday sports thing is hard to

figure, No one opposed it. yet if

a hand vote had been taken, it

would have been much closer than
the voice vote sounded. If the pro-
ponents hail talked a while longer,
they Would have iieked the thing
themselves.

Versatile moves' Speakers for
Sunday sports believed them both
a good tiling for the town and a
dangerous influence "n the youth
of the 'immunity.
When they polled the galleries on

that school thing awhile back .•

was predicted the pit dent would
come back to plague us, and it did,

though obviously this time the gal-
leries' opinion wasn't wanted. And
Captain Rush, who so stoutly op-
posed polling tiie non-voters be-
fore, suggested doing .t this time!
Another case of sauce for both
goose and gand-i. we suppose-.
"Joe" Worthen evidently felt deep-
ly about the thing to leave the
moderator'- platform and go down
on the floor m speak in favor of

Dr. Mueller's motion -,o reconsider
the meeting'* decision not t<> have
a non-voter poll. "Joe" made a

good strong plea, too. inn the meet-
ing would have none of it.

There was something in 'lie

Caldwell contention that a ;>,>' it

the galleries would be of In le

value. At least half of those we
could see hadn't anywhere near
reached voting age.

Mrs. McDonald surely came out
strongly against the non-voter poll,

and how! It's never hard to lint!

out how she stands. It's a good
thing that Loring avenue-Leonard
field provision wasn't passed. In

the first place it wouldn't have been
binding and in the second, if Sun-
day sports are good, they are good
for the WHOLE town.

TELEVISION
• Radios

• G. E. Appliances
Radio Sen ice Pick-up and Delivery

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
^hompsonStrw

Oil Burners and Service
Stoker—Automatic Controls and Accessories

Heating Work of All Kindt

Lennon Oil Burner Co
95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Win. 26fi0 - Ucs. Woburn 2285-R

VARSITY "P" TO K1RWAX

"Shiver whiU you sow—but watch

Let freezing and thawing work
SCOTTS nourishing grassfood and
vigorous growing grass seed into

the soil. Then watch the sturdy

green grass shoot up the first

warm days.

LAWN SEED
Pric«« down a sharp 24S—»o plant famout
Scottt now and enjoy a rich velvety lawn.
1 lb • 95c 5 Ibt - $4.65 25 lb. $21.25
SCOTTS for Dense Shad* at same pricet.

SCOTTS Banlgrait—Makti lowni imooth ai
golf purling greens. 1 lb • SI. 95.

TURF BUILDER— Brings back color and health to winter-

weary lawns. 25 lbs - $2.50, feeds 2500 sq ft.

50 lbs - $3.95, feeds 5000 sq ft. Clean, odorless.

SCOn SPREADERS- Appl, Scott* in a jiffy, rubber tired • $».M.

Winton's for Hardware
5-7 Mt. Vernon St. Winchester. Mass.

Tel. WI 6-0685

AUTO

Special

Mattery, Brakes. Ignition,

(irease. Change Oil. Trans-

mission, Rear Knd

Expert

Mechanics

Tires and Gas

Direct AjrenU

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO

674 Main St.. Tel. WI 6-1157
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SKKVIX(i WINCHESTER FOR 15 YEARS 1

1 PHILC0 RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION j

LAUNDERALL AND TH0R WASHERS

J
PHILC0 AND GIBSON REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS §

Honest Radio Service at Fair Prices

! PARK RADIO CO. I

§ 'ils Main Street WI d-2280 I
Pick-up and Deliver) Service 1

'""Nllllllini IIIIIC]llllllllllllt}IIIIIIUMII[]IIIIIIIHIII(]IIIIIIIIIIIIC3IIIIIMIIIIIClllllllllllllC)llll IlltJIlimillllirjIllllllllllimillllll!!

In recognition >>f his excellent

running in cross country ami in-

door track. Tom Kirwan of :{n Glen
road, was recently awarded his

Varsity letter at tile University of f

Pennsylvania and was elected Sec-
j

rotary and Treasurer of the Var- .

sity chili. This organization is |

made up of students who have been
j

awarded a major sports letter.

During the past indoor track I

season Kirwan iias participated for i

Pennsylvania in the Polar Hear i

Meet at Philadelphia, between f

Pennsylvania. Princeton anil Co-
j

luinbia, which was won by Pennsyl- i

vania: the National ('. A. A. and
J

the Intercollejiiates, both at Mad-
j

ison Square Garden. N'ew York: i

and the Ivy League's Hcptagonal
J

Meet at Boston Garden March "'>.

|

At this Meet although Kirwan «

successfully qualified as one of the
"~

six finalists i" the 1.000, his coach
elected to have him run anchor on
the 2-mile relay team. His oppon-
ent was Hill Berger, Columbia's
veteran miler. Kirwan started with

a deficit of almost "."> yard- but
finished <ceond to Berger with less

than a yard separating them, run-
ning the half-mile :n I

:•">!>.

Kirwan is a sophomore in the
Architectural School and is a mem-
ber of Sterna N" ii Fraternity.

PACKING STORAGE
"He Profits Most Who Serve* Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK. NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLAN1A AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0568

JylS-tf

Win. 2040 Jim Coughlin

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.
Dealer in

Rags, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tire;

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE BUY IV
Winchester

Mr. ami Mrs. Paul E. Ward of
Park avenue are the parents of :t

daughter born March 16 at the
Winchester Hospital.

CBANK. S/CvlD
TO JANE, oKME
SAID TO LOU

LOU SAT© TO
RUTH, RUTH SMD
TO SUE .^

;

•«///... r^.

SUE SAID TO
PUO, R.O *>*VS
5 to voo MvM\,

Hotin's

DIAL AT

HOTIN 1

/< IS HERE

Vo.u Need Winter Protection. So Doe- Your Car. Let

I 8 Check Your Car'- VIecltanical and Cooling Syntem.

CALL FOR JIM or C. L.

IIOTIiV MOTORS. IN<\
We Vmvtc* QU Make* Ofr <?a

! > SHOHl Ml) i'
M
Ur' WINt HESTER

of Winter Driving?

W inter .lri\ing lake, a heavy toll in oomMv f ront end

weat. Extreme cold, icj ruts and drifting -now <li*turb

wheel alignment and wheel balance. Thene conditions, unless

they an- promptly corrected, become serious.

.

W i have the lUodt complete and modern •-quipment

j available lo perform thi- highly technical -ervice.

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main Street

TEL. WI 6-3133
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SPRING COMES
THIS YEAR

Spring come* "n, «' "» Marih 21st—according i«> t ht- ratatdar. Bui Spring is here right now

at ( hitel's. The moment you glimpse our new

ha* jumped Ihe t;un. For there's Spring in their

styles. So start Spring with a new out LOOK
because you'll look hotter.

The very finest of worsteds . gabardines

.pring suits and topcoats you'll agree that Spring

ve textures—their beaming colors—their smart

dress up . . .
-tep out . .

you'll feel better

tweeds cheviots . . flannels—single and

double breasted models. Sizes in Kejrular-. Longs. Shorts, and Stouts.

To complete your Spring and Easter outfit .
See our new Spring STETSON HATS

ARROW and VAN HKl'SKN SHIRTS the grandest array of Spring PjJJI«
.
INTEKWOVFA SOCKS . . McGREOOR SPORTSWEAR M.UhS and SI OK I

CO VPS.

6 Mt. Vernon Street

+
Frank M. Gunby of Manchester

road has been a member of the

Clemson College Rifle Team. Clem-
son. South Carolina, which has

ended it* reason holding ninth

place among colleges and univer-

sities in tlie Third Army Area.

Winchester

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HELD
COMMUNION AND HRKAK FAST

Tel. WI 6-0736

W

iwiuld wash, dry and iron

a SHEET for 12 Cents,

a SHIRT for IS Cents,

a BATH TOWEL for « Cents?

(less a 15% discount, too!)

WHITNEY would, because it's

WHITNEY'S business to do your big. hard-to-handle

pieces for you.

Send your laundry to WHITNEY'S where the cash-and-

carry discount makes quality work an everyday bargain!

WHITNEY LAUNDRY. 13 Mt. Vernon St.. Wlnehe.ter 6-1069

1111111 NIV

Winchester Council. Knights of

Columbus, turned out 400 strong

last Sunday morning for their "ilsi

annual communion and breakfast.

Forming at their Council Rooms
the Knights ;in<l their guests

marched to St. Mary's Church
where they received communion at

the s o'clock mass. Heading the

line of march were Police anil Fire-

men in uniform, all members of

Winchester Council and Aberjona

P.. st. V. F. W.. had its Colors and

colorguard in line with two drum-
mers. There was also an honorary

escort of Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus in ragalia.

After mass the line reformed
and marched by way of Washing-
ton street to the Parkway and

Main street, thence to Mt. Vernon
street and the town hall where
breakfast was served by a caterer.

At the head table with Grand
Knijrht Alfred Pullo were Alfred

Barnard, chairman of the Break-

fast Committee; Rev. Fr. Edmund
C. Sliney. pastor of the Immaculate
Conception Church and Council

Chaplain; Rev. Fr. Thomas F. Sen-

nott of St. Mary's Church. State

Deputv Joseph I. Francis. State

Warden George F. Young of Win-
chester, John Delay of Arlington.

Master of the Ith Degree ; and the

following past officers of the Coun-
cil, Joseph CUlleh. Arthur King.
Edward Dineen. Luke P. Glendon.
Fiank Rogers. Will am Sullivan.

Henry P. Murray an. I Chester Thi-

beault.
Chairman Barnard made -he ad-

dress of welcome and introduced

Grand Knight Pullo who acted as

loastmaster. He in turn introduced

the head table guests, all of whom
resp led briefly. I- .-it her Sliney

and Messrs. Francis. Young and
Delay were all called upon for re-

marks proceeding the introduction

of the jrucs* speaker, who was Rev.

Joseph A. Robinson. LL. D. Ph. P..

chaplain of State's Prison.

Father Robinson proved a most

absorbing speaker with a message
that held the closest attention and

complete sympathy 'f the entire

gathering. Veterans of many K. of

<".. Breakfasts listed him hiirh

among guests speakers they have
enjoyed.

The entire affair was one of the

best in the history r.f Winchester
Council, reflection much credit up-

on modest "Al" Barnard and his

hard-working comn.ittee group.

Now available in the paper line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-

kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building-.

WINCHESTER MEN GRANTED
PATENT

«»:: February 24. U»48, the United

States Paten: Office granted patent

number 2.436.-7<>l on a "Textile

Print Blanket" in Stephen B.

Neilev and William • . Rrtis, ><;•

of Winchester.
This invention pertains to im-

piiivemcnts .'f wash-blankets that

are used in the printing of colors

in a fabric. A wash-blanket is an
endless hand of thick fdt sim-
ilar material which, along with the
cloth being printed, run- around an
impression roller.

In the printing •
!' textiles by the,

wash-blanket process, the color
that is left on the toll beyond the
selvage or edge <•!' the fabric being
printed, anil also whatever surplus
color is driven •through the trends,

is carried away on the blanket, li

is therefore evident that in this

process, care must be taken to

prevent this surplus color from t>e-

ing squeezed under the selvage of
the material t" thereby cause a

flushing of the edge.
Mes<rs. Neiley and Ross state

that their invention furnishes a
means of adequately takinc care of

this situation, anil, in general, they
accomplish this end by providing
the surface of the blanket with a

series of minute parallel longitud-

inal channels along which the color

will tend the travel, this being in

direct contrast to its lateral flow

across the goods- as has been the

case heretofore. In other words,

these channels set up a barrier

against tranverse travel "f the
printinir cojor beneath the goods
being printed.

These channels must he large

enough to carry away the surplus
color and must be close enough to-

gether so (hat their image does not

appear in the printing, It is sug-
gested that they be of the order of

ten-thousandth- of an inch in

height and of triangular shape, the
latter condition being conducive to

effective washing and drying of the
blanket.

This patent has been assigned to

Dewey anil Almv Chemical Com-
pany, North Cambridge.

AMERICAN AUXILIARY TO
AMERICAN LEGION POST 97

HOMES WANTED

want to

ENGLISH BRICK FOR SALE

Overlooking the golf links. 11

rooms, 3 baths, 2 -car garage.

Construction ii the best.

ALSO

Near the center 2. family with

barn. Vs acre of land in business

zone, very cjood site foi* oport™

ment.

The birthday party for the hoys
at the Bedford Hospital will be
held on Monday March '22. All

members are urged to bring a cake
or donation. Members unahle to

attend, send a donation or cake to

the President. Mrs. Doris Fitz-

gerald. 2 Park avenue, or to Ruby
McKee. ii Eastern avenue. Wrtburn.
The bus will leave from Lyceum
Buildinjr at 7 p. m. Reservations
must be made by Saturday March
20; and if vou are planning to go.

call WI 6-1067-M. Wl «-00«9 or
WO 2-OfilO-R.

Anyone not a member of the

Auxiliary and who would like to

attend this party, call the above
numbers for reservations.

There will be a County Council

meeting Saturday. March 27 in the

Elks Home. Salem street. Woburn.
a good attendance is desired.
The annual hridge and whist

party of the Middlesex County
Council will b( . held on May 1 at

2 p. m. in the Cambridge Post 27.

Headquarters. Central Square.

Cambridge. .

Mrs. Gertrude Horn would like all

return- on chance books by the end
of the month. Send direct to her or

leave with Eleanor Davis at the

Yarn Shop. Pay up your 1948 dues.

To Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Boutwell
III. i Utilise T. Ban ) of Winches-
ter a first child and son Roland 11

Boutwell III. March Nth at Rich

ardson House. Grandparents art

Mrs. George 15. Hayward and Mr
and Mrs. R. H. Boutwell II of Win
chester. The great grandmother is

Mrs. R. M. Boutwell also of Win
chester.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Morning Musicale

Lovers of line music are look;: ^

forward with great anticipation to

the Morning Musicale sponsored by

the Music Committee of the Fort-

nightly, Mrs. Paul H. Chapman,
chairman, on Wednesday. March -I

at 10:30 a. in. in the Music Hall.

Bacon street. Mrs. Marshall W.
Symmes and Mrs. Harold H. Given
will pour at the Coffe.' Hour from
10 o'clock to 10:30.

The program will consist of or-

gan music varied as to stylo and
era by Raymond Sheppard Pugh.
organist of the Unitarian Church
and well knojpn as a church and
concert organist in New England
In addition to his solo work, Mr.

Pugh will act as accompanist for

Cushla deLange. lyric dramatic so-

prano from Auckland, New Zea-

land, who will include a group of

native Maori sonirs and a Russian
group in her program. Miss de-

Lange is well known to both New
Zealand and Australia", audiences.
She ft-r.it came into prominence sev-

eral years before the war when she
won a personality quest sponsored
by the National Broadcasting Com-
pany of New Zealand. After t'ul-

ftllitig contracts in her own country
she went to Australia to further hei

\ocal studies with Ma'stro Adolf
Spivakowsky, brother id' Tossi.

well known violinist in this country.
During the war Miss deLange gavi

freely of her time to entertain our

boys :n American hospital: and
camps in that country. She toured
Australia extensively, and it was
while she was in Sydney that Law-
rence Tibbett heard her and pre-

dicted ;i brilliant future for her.

The Fortnightly Singers under
the direction of Mary Ranton
Witharo. and accompanied by Lucy
Wilcox Cushman. will present a

group of choral numbers.
Regular Meetinn

Fortnightly will .meet Monday.
March 22. at '2 p. m. in the Parish

Hall of the Unitarian Church to

hear Mr. Wesley Boynton. a popu-

lar singer of litrht operatic airs.

Mr. Boynton. who has achieved
noteworthy success on the conceit

state, in radio and also straight

drama, will present recital of se-

lections from liirht opera. "Higlv
lights in Song and Story." He ba-

as bis assistant, flies prominent
young pianist. Morse Haithwaite.

Guest of honor will be Mrs, Fred-

erick C. Smith. Northeastern Re-

gional Vice President of the Mass-
achusetts State Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs. Invited guests. Junior
ami Senior lliirh School girls.

A Reminder
The Education Committee wishes

to. thank all who have contributed

to the health and happiness of our
French child, and begs to remind

you to bring your donation to the

meeting of March 22. Each article

will help to till the pacHages
through the summer. Food sugges-

tions: sugar. Hour, puddings, jello,

soups, fats im tins), chocolate

cocoa, powdered whole milk, evap-

orated and condensed milks, pow-

dered eggs, dried fruits, peas,

beans, rice, tinned meat -. sausage,

tuna, salmon and sardines, hard

candy. New or used clothing or

other supplies for an eight year

old gill.

Art Committee
Thursday afternoon. March _>.

at 2 o'clock, the Art Committee of

the Fortnightly will present Mrs.

Howard P. Forbes of Cambridge,

teacher of Decorative Design at the

Bring

children in

to see

in our

Young

. . lower

First day Saturday.

March 20

10 a. m. to 12 noon

1 p. m. to 5:30 p. m.

Monday through Erida>

2 p. m to 5:30 p. m.

IN WINCHESTER

STORE HOURS

9.15 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.

Modem School of Fashion and De-

sign in a talk on "Decorated Tide."

The meeting is at. the home of the

chairman. Mrs. George K. Connor.

403 Mail, street, and members who
wish to attend the lecture must

make reservations before March 22.

bv calling WI i;-o:..|.-.-M.

Mrs. Forbes, a graduate >>! ai d

former leacher at the Amy Sucker

School of Design, is ; noted free

lance painter ami decorator, ami in

i er •

.i i k on Thursday, she will il-

lustrate tin- art of stencilling. In

connection with the talk, there will

be an exhibition of Mrs. Forbes'

American and English trays and

tole. all of authentic design.

Coffee will be served at the close

i of t he meeting.

LIST IT WITH

& CO
Tal. WI 6-1492

SALE!
FRESH FARM

FOWL LB 39t
Ju.t Ht Folks! Economic*! eating . . .

tach »erve» 4-5! Hurry! Hurry! . . .

SALE!
SHORT RIBS

BEEF LB. 35c
Over IM* lb*. . . fr**h or corned . . .

•II W**t*rn St**r moat! Com* avly

t

SCOOP! Over 2000 lbs.

SMOKED PICNICS LB. 39c

SALE!
BALDWIN

APPLES sx
3nly m Box**! Grwt tar children

. . . fin* lor pi**! Hurry! Hurry!

99c

Stuffed and Roasted

CHICKENS lb 79c
EASTER HAMS

FOLK'S . . B* *ur. to ord*r early! Su*-

.e.tion: lor Mmethlnf out-of-thl.-world

Hi-ve « Hwrow -

*

BABY HAM
Vary vounf and lender . . . »ll cooked

. . . i 10-12 lb*, lb. ava. whol.! . . . .

BAKING SLICES 4 to 5 lb..

Ham Leg. • Face. • She*.

EASTER TURKEYS
FOLK'S . . . More and more .re **rvin«

economic*! Harrow'* Nativ* Turk.y* . . .

YOUNG TOMS — 17 to 20 lbs.

Direct from our Country Farm*!

CAPONS, 6 to 7H lb* ••«

Row. t Chicken. - Yearling.

Broiler* • Fryer*

HARROW'S BAKERY
FOLK'S:
is are**! . . . he

tar hi* new

Our Mr. Stea* bjert u»

It can't ke*p up with the

Lemon Meringue Pies 69c

Blf It" Clas* Pyre* Di*h

• Blueberry • Squ**h • Apple

Devil*. Food CAKE lb. «•*

• FIG SQUARES • COOKIES

Turkey* and Chicken* Roe*ted for

Ea»ter. Order Now I

TOMATOES
Red, rip* hi cello

Sun* a* you pay

Here's How to Fight High Meat Costs!

New Idee! Harrow*

CHICKEN FRICASSEE
SERVES

4-5 51.95

Contain*: WHOLE IV* lb. CHICKEN. FOLKS I . . . deliciou* «vory fr.vy!

In |U»* Pyres di*h! Try thU ta»t. treat today! . .

N*w Low Price I Harrow'! A lavorit*! Harrow'. Old Faahionad

CHICKEN PIES $1.95 BEEF PIES
Serv* Harrow-* Pie* at your neat Club Affair! Quantity, Price.!

Harrow's Famous Southern Fried

HICKIN DINNER
Chicken Soup or Tomato Juice

H YOUNG, TENDER, SPRING CHICKEN

Criap Chefe Salad • Vary Young Tiny Green Pea* • French Frie*

Hot Roll* - Country Butter • Jug-O'-Honey

Choice of Three De**ert* - Beverage U-U

YOUR EVERDAY TREAT
YES. FOLKS! ... No need to *»k th* County'* lavor.w title treat. . . .

Ch.cken-the Harrow". W»y-and lot. ol it! Cnsply brown eru.ted. juicy, n.ror-

freih! . . . dee liciou*! Make it a anatt (or Ea.ter

• STEAKS • CHOPS • CHICKEN PIES • SEA FOOD
• DEEP FRIED BONELESS TURKEY • SANDWICHES

Sale EfectiTwt Mareb It, 1», 20. Price. Subject to Market Change*..

CATERING SERVICESt . . . Complete Menu* . . . . M or Stt!

HARROW POULTRY PRODUCTS

126

Guarantee: Sati*lactloa or Ywer Money Back!

PHONE RE 2-O410 - 2-0716
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SACHEMS GREATER BOSTON
CHAMPS

MT HOI.YOKE COLLEGE ( LIT)
SPONSORING CONCERT

Boat Lexington in Final Playoff
51-43

The Sachems won the Greater
Boston League championship by
capturing* the- second" name of the

!ir;al play off series from the Lex-

ington warhawks by a -core of 51-

\:>, at the high school gym on

Saturday night. This game con-

cluded a highly successful season

for the Sachems who posted a

record of 18 wins an<l "> losses

against top flight competition.

Plans were underway to arrange a

series with the Woburn Town
Team but they could not bo com-
pleted and so the Sachems have

ended their basketball activities

for this yar.
Last Saturday's action was slow

in developing as this contest meant
a great deal to each team and they
were very cautious at the start.

Strangely enough, the Sachems
really built up their winning margin
in this opening period as the -cur-

ing was almost even over the last

three quarters of the game. The
Saehems had a 7-point lead at the

>if the first quarter, 11-4. and
maintained the same margin at thy

half as they led 2:1- 1 6 at that point.

Th-- Sachems gained one basket

during the third quarter and led

:U-2"j as the scoring was still at a

minimum. The final quarter showed
both teams really loosening up
and doing considerable scoring as

the Warhawks were able to whit-

tle only one point off the Sa bem'-
lead.

John Silk again led the locals in

scoring with 2-1 points. This lik-

able lad has really become a fav-

orite "f the local fans and the

youngsters at the game formed a

cheering section to give Silk a

rousing cheer every time he scor-

ed. Tall Jim Brunei looked much
better offensively and contributed

baskets to the Sachem's total at

important moment-: in the game as

he -coed in each of the four

do rio !- of nlay. Dan Rusa and Tom
Malonev were the standouts for the

Warhawks but the Sachems were

playing much tighter defensively

ami limited the Minutemen to the

lowest -core of any of the six

games played between these two

team-- this year.

The summary:
Snrhrnn

Noble and King. "Royalty of

Song", new star- of the radio world
now appearing at the Baline.se

Ro()m of the Hotel Somerset are
giving a concert at the Winchester
High School Auditorium on Wed-
nesday, March 31. at eight-thirty

p. m. The Winchester Mount Holy-
oke Club is sponsoring the concert

under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Philip J. Woodward to initiate

Winchester's part in the college

campaign for two million dollars.

Mis- Frances King and Mr.

Harry Noble -ins Mr. Noble's

unique arrangements of the works
of such composers as Jerome Kern.

Rogers and Hammerstein, Cole

Porter, Kurt Weil and others—ar-
rangements which have excited the

envy and admiration of other pro-

fessional musicians. They will also

present a group of Mr. Noble's

original composition- many of

which have been heard recently on

their radio program WBZ.
Noble anil King met when they

were doing choir work in Jersey

City at a church where Miss Kinc
was the soprano soloist and Mr-

Noble the organist. Theii

musi and their new style of -inir-

ing popular favorites led to suc-

cessful engagements at such hotels

as the Pierre in New York, the

Copley Plaza and the Somerset in

Boston.
Their first appearance in concert

Work a 1 Jordan Hall two years ago
for the benefit »f the Children's

Hospital launched a nation wid

concert tour ending i'-.
Hollywood

where they appeared in motion pic-

tures.
The effectiveness of their enter-

tainment i- enhanced by their re-

markable lighting controlled from
•he piano, devised and managed by
Mr. Noble himself.

Winchester is particularly for-

tunate to have the only concert

Nrtble and Kinir are able to give

in the Boston area this year. Their
engagement at the Somerset ends

March 30th and on April 1st they
leave for a concert tour of the

major cities of T<xa>.

The popularity of these favor-

ites has been demonstrated by a

great demand for tickets which
may still be obtained from Mrs. F.

S. Calhoun and Mr-. Joseph Dol-
ben. co-chairmen of tickets for the

benefit performance.

Among the early subscriber- for

this concert are:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ritchie
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Browne
Mr. and Mrs. J. Waldo Bond
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D'Elseaux
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Greer
Mr. and Mrs. William Cusack
Mr. ami Mrs. Ear! Carrier
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee
Mr. and Mrs. Philip* Woodward
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McCreery
Mr. and Mrs. A. Alan Kimball.
Mr. an.l Mrs. Clark Collins.

Mr. and Mr-. Rowland Patrick
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Hertig
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Gibbons
Mr-. Shepard Bond
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Pond
Mr. and Mr-. Gerald Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher
Mr. and Mr-. Charles Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Booth
Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren Shoe

maker
Mr. and Mrs. John Lynch
Mr. and Mr-. Robert Sn
Mr. and Mrs. Adin Bailey

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zii n

Mr. and M- s. Hazen Ayi r

Mr. and Mr-. .1. 1!. Willing
Mr. and Mrs. M. Walk" .1- nes

Miss Edith Bolster

Dr. and Mrs. Forbes Norris

Mrs. William N. Beggs
Mr-. Edward J. McDevitt. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bunker
Mr-. Walter Wilcox
Mr-. Gerald Barret-

Mrs. Donald Power-
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin T. Mar

-hall. Jr.

Dr. and Mrs, Milne Blanchard
Dr. a:

Dr. and Mrs. Norman Padelford
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. B. Smith
Miss Elise Belcher
Mr. and Mr-. Harold French
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tisdale

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Swanson
Mr. and Mrs. Freder\k Hatch
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wolfe
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Whitman
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dover
Mr. and Mrs. David Walton
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mueller
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Snell

Mr. and Mrs. Davenport Davis
Miss Alice Robinson
Mrs. Frederick Withington
Mr. and Mr.-. Richard Parkhurst
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Garrison
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newhall
Mr. and Mrs. James McGovern
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Strawbridge
Mr. and Mrs. Erskine White
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ober Pride
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vanner
Dr. and Mi Ronald Wymari
Mr and Mrs. Herbert F. Ross

Jr.

Mr. and Mrs- William J. Spears,

Mr. and Mrs. George Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Carlyle
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell.

Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldon Hersey

CUB PACK 3

On Tuesday night. March Cub
Pack 3 met at the Congregational
Church. The following awards were
made by Bill Sipp. Sr., in Den 2:

Bobcat 'to Gardner Smith and Bill

Hosmer: Wolf Gold Arrow to Bill

Jesdale; Lion and Lion Gold Ar-
row to Jimmie Cusack. Den t>, Bear
and Bear Gold Arrow to Jack Mc-
Lean. Den 7. Wolf to Gerry Stowe,
Bonnie Parker. Bert Kneeland.
Doug Barnard, Bob McDermott.
Lion to John. Merritt. Jr. The Pack
flag was awarded to Den- ii and 7,

After the meeting Bill Sipp. Sr..

selected a committee of judges to

choose the best three mode!-, in

four classes, made by all the boys

the pack. The judges selected the
following as winners in the boat

cless: Gerry Stove of Den 7 won
a cook set for first prize; Don Tur-
pin of Den 1 received second prize,

tennis balls, and David Pratt of

Den - won third prize, scout pen-
nant, In the plane class: first prize
of a cook set was awarded to Bob
Smith of Den 5, Brad Johnson of

Den i) won second prize, a base-

ball and 15:1! Johnston of Den 3 won
third prize, a scout pennant. In

the automobile class: rir.-t prize, a

cook set. was awarded to Bill Jes-

dale of Pen 2, second prize, ten-

nis balls, was won. by Johnny
Coon of Den 1. and third prize,

flashlight, was awarded to Dale

Townlev-Tilson of Den 1. In the

miscellaneous class: first prize,

cook set. was awarded to Henry
Mor gan of Den 2, second prize, a

LasebalK was awarded to Nelson

Joyner Of Den and third prize,

scout pennant, to Peter Bramhall,

Den "».

Cub Masters Phil Drew and
"Skeet" Richardson conducted the

boys through their closing cere-

monies and announced that the

April Pack meeting would be held

Tuesday, the 13th, at 7:15 p. m.

s4nnouncenten t

Protect your school books with covers

offered free to you at the Winchester

National Bank. Stop in Saturday morn-

ing and ask for your supply or have your

parents get them for you.

Mr. Frederick

Palazzo

r

Formerly with Filene's

Crystal Salon and the

Terrace Beauty Salon

ANNOUNCES THE
OPENING OF HIS

New Beauty Salon

13 Church Street. Winchester

Telephone WI ti-1382

I will be hai»p> to welcome my friends and former patrons

Consultation Free

i Classified Ad

in

Vottom dailera 10.00 to 20 00

Twin tributes to $06d taste

— Delicate, natural looking

little pint roses witli green

leaves. In 14 !.-!. rolled rfolJ

overlay lor lastini enjoyment.

JEWELER
li.".«t MASS. VVK.

\RUNGTON CENTER
Till.. Aldington ."»-

1 l»0i»

'££ WHATM6ET%j0SUNDAY
* Mo.i accurate coverage - THE BIG NEWS FIRST!

Feature* by \our favorite l>>-line writer* . . .

# Home I iff. Sports. Society. Bu»ine». The.ure . . . complete

leverage for ever\ member of the family

w'<TIThe Po«t Maga/ine . . . bigger and heller, full of fiction, fea-

ture., illustrated in color; Parade, nationally famous picture

magaiine; Comic* . . . twice a* many.

Fo/ks who want the most ^eadth*.

Al\tay* the

BIO NEWS FIRST

IT'S YOUR RED CROSS

KEEP IT GOING

Give Generously!
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1
WINCHESTER DISTRICT
NURSING ASSOCIATION

540 Main Street. Room 15
Locatclli Building

Call Win. 1900 or Win. 0730
|

Hours: Monday through
|

Saturday. 8:30 a. m —.5 p.m. 1

(calls must be in by 2 p. m. a

I if nurse is needed that day)
|

iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiuiiMi^

The March board meeting of the

Winchester District Nursinc Asso-
ciation, held last Friday morning
in the Red Cross Home Nursing
Room of the Wadleigh School,

featured a report by Mis? Alice

Peterson, District Nurse; explan-
ation of the splendid work of the

Salvation Army by Mrs. Guy Liv-
ingstone, who has served as the

local Chairman of the Drive; and a

discussion by Mrs. Alexander Ait-

ken of the Winchester Tuberculosis

Association work.
Mrs. William Kuirler presided,

wr.h reports from the Secretary.
Mrs. Edward Ft. Grosvenor; Treas-
urer, .Mrs. William Spaukling;
Mrs. William Moffette. Educatioi
Chairman; Mrs. Richard Johnson,
("hairman of the Nursing Com-
mittee; and Mrs. George K. Con-
nor, Publicity (.'hairman. who re-

ported on her committee's plans

for Public Health Nursing Week,
April 11 t'. 10.

Miss Petersen Reports
In February the District Nurses

had 95 patients under care. Field
visits numbered t!80, 2 office visits,

making a total "f 282 visits for

the month.
The services of the District

Nurses, Miss Petersen and Mrs.
Olive Redmond, are available to all

residents, for a single hour visit,

or for daily visits if the need
arises.

Salvation Army Work
Mrs. Guy Livingstone spoKe

briefly on "The Salvation Army in

Winchester", first giving a pithy
history of this organization which
has served in two world wars. She
told of the tine work of the Evan-
geline Booth Hospital, work with
prisoners, the Day Nursery on
Blossom street, boy's club at the

Hayden Memorial; Camn Wonder-
land in Sharon. "The Salvation

Army is unique in that it helps
second and third offenders— it be-

lieves that a man or a woman may
he down many times, but is never
out. And the helping hand reaches
out to help each time".

•Winchester is not a corps town

— it has a citizens' committee, and
20'. of all money raised in Win-

chester stays here, to take care >'•

any needs which conn- before the

committee." She told how the Sal-

vation Army committee here had
published a booklet for the Veter-

ans' Committee, to compile infor-

mation needed by returning ser-

vicemen; •!" the many pairs of eye-

glasses, mattresses, store teeth and
other necessities which this local

committee of the Salvation Army
has provided.

Mrs. A it ken on 1. B.

Mrs. Alexande: Aitken, c'nair-

mand of the local Tuberculosis As-
sociation, explained the three-fold

aim of the Association in case find-

ing, prevention, and rehabilitation.

Locally there is a committee of five

to raise money in Winchester an-

nuallv, and to administer half ot

that money raised for the towns

needs.
Fifty per cent ot money raised

locally' stays here in Winchester,

and is used for the townspeople by

this committee. Of $3,000 raised

last year, $1,500 stayed in Win-

chester, $1,500 went to the State.

Mrs. Aitken brought out an in-

teresting point- local hair dressers

and food handlers have been x-ray-

ed in the past year, to inafce certain

that there is no tuberculosis m
these workers who serve the public.

Chest x-rays have been given to

the high school students, and Mrs.

Aitken assured the Board that

examinations would be continued.

High School students and athletic

teams were x-rayed, as were in-

dustrial workers at Beggs & 1 obb,

and no cases wen found.

Tiie local committee (tave

the public schools for health book-:

*no to the parochial schools: .<!••.;

to the library for the purchase >>!

health I k-. The committee .plans

to give monev f»r a scholarship tor

a girl who wishes to take nurses

training.
,

The Board voiced the nope that

Mis. Aitken would try to bring the

State's x-ray truck into Winches-

ter soon, so that all residents might

take advantage of this opportunity

to have a chest x-ray and take a

step forward in the prevention of

tuberculosis.

STl'DY GROtP ON TOWN
GOVERNMENT

There's only one way to fearn

how much more . wear and

satisfaction you can get for

your money— and that is to

let us fit your boy or girl to

* pair of famous SUNDIALS.

We also feature for children

PLAY-POISE, KAI.I-STEN-IKS. STEPM ASTERS,
CHILD LIFE ORTHOPEDICS

All X-ray Fitted by Expert Fitters.

Price: $2.50 • $5.95

4«3 MASS. WE. Tel. AR 5-7565 VRL1NGTON CENTRE

The Committee on Structure and

Administration of Government ,of

the League of Women Voters of

Winchester will hold its second

Study Group Meeting on Town
Government in Winchester on

Thursday morning, March 25, at

10 o'clock, at the home of Mrs.

Rodney W. Long, 47 Everett ave-

: ""This meeting will consider par-

ticularly the structure of the yar-
'

ions committees of the town, how
elected or how appointed, their

duties and their powers as well as

the use of thf referendum in the

town, how this may be requested,

how carried out. the expense and

the value. A'.v one who is inter-

ested in these phases of town gov-

j
eminent is most cordially invited

and urged to attend.

I White and assorted packages of

confetti at Wilson the Stationer.

I Star Building. 3 Church street.

ART ASSOCIATION

Disclaiming any ability to judgi

and i-xplain "Modern Art.' ami
modestly telling the charming
story of the rise of Provlncetown
as a mecca for today's writers,

playwrights and artist-. Mr. Don-
ald Witherstine of the Stuart Gal-

lery in Boston spoke Wednesday
evening to members of the Win-
chester Art Association. The Gal-

lery was lined with many varied

and sometimes startling examples
of modern art, yet undid- the in-

formal and wholehearted guidance
of Mr. Witherstine, the audience

was given a key to better under-

standing of what these modern
painters were conveying on their

canvasses, and the message they

wished to express.
There is nothing really NEW in

today's painting. Mr. Witherstine

insisted. The seeming newness lies

in the artist's approach, in the use

of new ideas and expression, in the

matter of feeling. People who see

these paintings become confused

because the artist has broken away
from the old way of seeing and
presenting things. The painters

represented in the March exhibit

have been to art schools, have been
trained in traditional painting.

"And once they have learned the

tools of their trade", the speaker

said, "(hey have gone out and
thought for themselves and accept-

ed a healthy chance to express

themselves. Every good work of

art has a great deal of imagin-

ation".
Mr. Witherstine told how modern

art came into popularity in Prov-
incetown. There had been a time,

before 103S, when an exhibition of

art would be held, with traditional

art on one side, mod" rn art on the

opposite side, separat judges:, ami
veritable feuds under 'he one roof.

Then 'he hurricane anie ami the

art association'.- ImiMinjr was in

shambles, and had tr be rebuilt.

When the new building was com-
pleted. Mr. Witherstine agreed to

he in charge of it if he could carry
out his own ideas— if the best in

art could be brouglt there, and
visitors made welcome, pictures ex-

plained, artists made to feel very
real for the purchasers. The old

"hushed atmosphere" was banish-

ed, and friendless installed—and in

2 months, Mr. Withestine had sold

$10,500 in pictures. Big collectors

soon found their way to the gal-

lery.

"Today, after the war. it is the

young people who are buying pic-

tures—they want young ideas, are

open to new trends," he stated.

At the close of the meeting. Mr.

Withestine was asked to common;
on the pictures, to tell about the

artists. And to the audience, this

explanation was the highlight of

the evening. Men and women who
had sat and watched these unusual
and challenging paintings, and
who iiad been frank to say "What
does it mean?" now found that

they were getting a glimpse of

what modern painters were doing,
what the paintings meant. One
large painting that at first glance
seemed to be just a Mob of pink
flower-like paint, when Mr. Wither-
stine explained it. suddenly ap-
peared as a beautiful still life of

(lowers — a bompiet that had
been brought in. placed on a table,

and was just being unwrapped.
Subtle, beautifully thought out by-

Wallace Bassford. the artist, the
still life became, for the members,
a charming and lovely thing!
The same miracle happened

when Mr. Witherstine pointed to

Nancy Bowman's painting, and ex-

plained that the artist, a young
Boston painter who won the Pepsi-

Cola award last year, was giving

her impression of a water front

—

he made the audience aware of the

lyrical, l«alanced quality of the

painting, of the sheer fantasy of

the painting. And the painting
•eased t<> iie "modern art" — it

meant something!
George Riddle, Ross Moffett,

Fred Press with his striking

"Colt", weirdly gay "lancing figure

of Kenneth Campbell. Mary Tlack-

ett's delightful "Organ" — these

paintings gained meaning under

Mr. Witherstine's guidance. And
while most members didn't under-

stand ALT, the paintings—especial-

ly Mab Pfeiffor's "Sampler", they

did appreciate, the chance to learn

more of "Modern Art". The exhibit

was secured by Mrs. John I/obln-

gier. Mrs. Stanley Tairncross. Mrs.

Forrest W. Orr. Mr. George Budd
presided, and Mrs. Marshall W.
Symmes and Mrs. G. Russell Mann
presided at the social hour.

VITKENS HOOP CAPTAIN

Lynn Ait-kens, one of Winches- -

ur High's best all around athleti >.

has been elected captain of the
girls' basketball team for next
year.

Lynn :s a real sports enthusiast.

:. hard-working athlete and a spir-

ited, dependable competitor. H vi-

ability to improve her performance
is attested by the fact that she
started the past tmsketball season
or. the second team and worker, her
way into the first team lineup, dis-

playing versatility which permitted
her to play U>th forward and guard.
Lynn played varsity hockey last

fall and softball last year, serving
also as a cheer leader a year ago.
Last summer she won honors as a

member of the Winchester S-Xmv.-

suing Club in both open and cham-
pionship events, winning both_ the

Ri gland junior ot) meter i'rec-

tyle championship and the Mass-
achusetts State 100 a.etc.- back-

Stroke chanvpionship.

Her election to captain next

year's hoop tram :s a popular one

iii'.d if she can imbue her sister

niavers with some of her own spirit

and" ability Winchester should haw
a greatly improved sextette i.txt

ear.

•A Shade Better"

tian Blinds

Autograph Albums, 25c, 69c and

*1 at Wilson the Stationer, Star

Building. 3 Church street.

A COMPANY which lor the past 2:1 >enr* has served the people

of all the New tons and vicinity with real quality product* made

under the supervision of men who have spent their entire adult

life in the canvas goods industry.

FOR

EXPERIENCE - QUALITY - RELIABILITY

Call LAsell 7-4853

861 Washington St. Newtonville 60, Mass.

ft* AUTOMATIC GAS

WATER NEATER
§9 iTHMnwr 9 y*

It takes pltnty of clean, hot water

to keep the kiddie* slicked up and

shining and to help speed dishes,

laundry, cleaning and othor homo-

making chores. With art automatic

gas water heater you gat

oceans of hot water con-

stantly, dependably ... for

pennies a day. Find out

about this big bargain in

bettor living.

Comt/n . . . now I

itt Hotnv •

Though you may be quite cer-

tain that "one size larger" will be

right for your child's rapidly

growing feet, don't take chances! Expert

fitting is an essential part of our program

for foot health. Bring our

"customer" in . . . let's be sure she has the

correct size in these fine shoes!

ARLINGTON OAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Ml Vtriion St., Winchtitor U Wl
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STEAMSHIP WINCH ESTER"

( Established 1880)

STAR BUILDING
.1 CHl'ItCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.
Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

(Continued from Page l »

man F- Pike, Chairman Finance
Committee; Edmund C. Sanderson,
Chairman of Water & Sewer
Board; Forbes H. Morris, Super-
intendent of Schools; T. Price Wil-
son of the Winchester Star: Vin-
cent Clarke, Town Counsel. Addis-

jlNGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS R- Pike .
former Town Counsel,

-eft at Your Residence for 1 Year RalP" Bonnell. former Se-
SINC
Left
The Winchester Star, $2.50
Advance.

Icctman.
Officials of Mystic Steamship and

Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates

News Items Lodge Meetings, So- also attending the ceremonies m-
cietv Events, Personals, etc., sent eluded Captain F. B, Craven, a

to this Office will be welcomed by resident of Winchester, who is

the Editor, manager. i>f the marine department

TEL. Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving 'he Community for

f>8 Years

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabol Lodge, Jr.

Congressman. 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator, tith Middlesex

•j
District

' Harris S. Richardson

• Representative in (ieneral

I Court

{ Harrison Chadwick

f Mystic Steamship and Captain
Winchw- E. H. Gross, master of the "Win*
: Chester". The S. S. "Winchester"—

was commissioned May 24, 1945,

having been christened when
launched by Captain Craven's
daughter, Mrs. Maurice C. Tomp-
kins.

The S. S. "Winchester" is one PI
twenty-four modern "Liberty Col-

liers" built by the L'. S. Maritime
Commission. It is one of ten such
vessels owned by the Mystic

Steamship Division of Eastern (ias

and Fuel Associates, largest collier

operators in the United States.

The complete list of vessels in

the fleet which bear the names of

Greater Boston cities and towns
includes

:

S. S. Maiden
S. S. Melrose
S. S. Newton
S. S. Reading
S. S Winchester
S. S. Arlington
S. S. Boston
S. S. Concord
S. S. Everett
S. S. Lexington

hi addition
Division owns

HERBERT SHAPLEIGH
INDERWOOD

The editor thoroughly enjoyed
the christening of the S. S. Win-
chester in Boston on Monday. In

Mystic Steamship
older vessels and

operates h Liberty ships under
charter from the United States

Maritime Commission.
In fact Mystic Steamship pio-

neered the use of colliers and
revolutionized the transportation

f coal to New England. Back in

co'm any'-wit^presem and former «W the idea of using such large

town officials he was the guest at Vewete in the coastal ********
the ceremony of "Fritz" Craven, nd.culed. The Vision and mag. -

manager of the marine department »t,on ,,f Myrtw Stejmship officials,

f the Mvstic Steamshin Division however, was rewarded by not only

f he Kern Gas and Fuel As" effecting substantial savings per

s ciatL^n he service of which over former transp^tation

the big boat is plying between Bos- mfthodi but also in making de iv-

ton and Norfolk The ceremony "ies more certain thus assuring

took place down the harbor and the
England a steady

.

supply of

local group made the trip from ^"la C^nd its
Lewis Wharf to the boat in a fine .

™e S.S. \\ inehestei and ts

tutf n itself an interesting exner- s,ster sh,ns are carrying over

ence A complete^
iSpec ^n oft he 6.000.000 tons of coal annually to

"Winchester" with the serving of Eastern Gas and \^^rx^^-sc«rgifts
ttough <tt LfcAfS Chi fSeSV.S« Si|
steamship slip in Everett where ^»^^UAr^ft

aboUt e,ght hour8

there was an opportunity to see the for »™ u^f°A „„;,.,.. mnU
steamer's cargo of coal unloaded. r!,e

, ,

Ll " rt >
A™?' olw

jL i

'

\mona the Winchester guests over 11 knots when loaded and

&£&L»&£ as

& Sewer Board. Town Counsel Vin- iVm" ^pv elrrv 11 HI frt v
,.„., p rinrka fnpmar Town Conn. time. They carry a crew or tntrty-

worth. Jr. who ,s an official of the
akers ,-„,. th(1 *,.ew> The „Wp

B^^-JS? f^'iuS^S^ structures are built of flre-resis-
helped to swell the Winchester , . , . ,u,.n,,..u„,,, ti,,,

ranks. The editor had a fine time ,ant
,'T0 ,) Z o- ? frinTtS

chatting with Captain Gross (who
'es

.

el h
?.
s ™d**e n .

-
a

I

hips to

knew mutual frlnds, and con- g£ £ ^^"CuSS^,^%,^U^± ft Norfolk aim Eastern ports.
unobtrusive "Smithy", whose ef-

ficient efforts went so far to keep
everyone happy. Not the least
among the editorial pleasure was
standing on the bridge of the big
collier as it went through the
draw-bridge and extending com-
pliments to the long lines of auto-
mobiles extending as far as one
could see in either direction, which
for once had to stop to let the

party go through!

COMING EVENTS

Mai !\ Thiirmlny. 7M m. •> Hl:.10.

Itnilminton in 'he Hivh Si-hm.l L\viiniHaiimi
(...• Wini-hmlfr mlultx.
Mm I'.i; Mill. J" !"> i.lji v - Saturday.

Myi'ii' Cluli (\nn-ert, Iwmrllttinic Win-
.hi-ri. Ui.sinuil .it Hi nil Soh.Hil Auilit-
iirium. VuxpiviM Wini'hesl.'r Kotury. Ticket
'liiiil plus j".- 'n\. r»tul *1 Tickets
urns l bisimii mi Mury SeiiuMiiix's
ll.-.k St.«ri> i* Hin-.ya Driiu Store.
Mm In. Kritlay. T :itO p. m. RenuLar

nu-.'iinn ,<t Wimh.ster Ruyal Arch
I'huiiii'r Maiumii- Apartmen i*.

Mar, Friday. 2:30 p. m. Church .>f

the Kpiphany liela L'rbiin, Violinisi.

Mar. Friday p. m. Tea. Con-
nervation iVmmiu.e ..f FortniKhtly Talk
(in Kamoiu liardenein, ami Muaic. Hume .if

Mrs Wilbert K. I' mlerwood, :• Raveniicrott
ruad.
Mar Jl Palm Sunday, i 00 |>. m. fan-

lata "The Darkeat Hour" Choir and so-

luiata, First CoiiKreiiational Church, otter-
mi: Mil! Ik- taken
Mar 21. Palm Sunday. 1:00 p. in. Can-

tata "The Darkest Hour" Choir and so-

loists. First ConKreuational Churrh.
Mar 22. Monday 2 o'clock FortniKhtly w

.".
at

at t'nilarian Parish House,
Ma Til

RIGGED, PRIMITIVE
BA8CTOLAND SITR OF
AFRICAN FOSSIL HUNT

Rasirtoland'S "Mountains of
Darkness" in far-south Africa
provide a rugged setting for the

fossil hunt under way there by
American scientists -seeking clues
to life's development from reptile

to mammal forms.
The rough-hewn structure of

Rasutoland begins at plateau
levels nearly a mile above sea
'evel. the National Geographic
Society points out. Its loftiest

peaks nudge the clouds at 11,000

feet and more.
In these and near-by mountain

ranges the little men of the Stone
*ge lived. Crude paintings of
these pygmy bushmefi are still on
view for tourists bold enough to

>-ide the sure-footed Basuto pon-

ies up narrow trails to the old

caves.
White Settlement Tabu

Although surrounded by the

Union of South Africa, Rasuto-
land is ruled directly from Lon-
don. It has been a British High
Commission Territory since 1884.

The country is governed some-
a native reservation.

White men are not permitteed to

buy land in Basutoland. Among
a native population of nearly

600.000, there are only about
1 500 white residents, chiefly

meetimc. Winch.-st.-r Junior Circle. Flor-

Crittenton I.eaaue. Hostess. Mrs.
Ui-'-en P Wild, Mam street.

Mar 23. Tuesday, \berj.ma Pi*t. V.F.W,
el.vti.rn. Waterlield Hall. S •«> p. in. Aber-
jima Poat. V.P.W.. »>U hold It* annua! official*, traders, and missionaries.
:.vtion of oltWer. Tu«d;.y ««in«. March The protection of the British

:V'''w,.i',;:^;;''''i^u!'; government n; first sought
,- chanter, tinier of He Molay, around the middle Wills by the
, Ma.- ... Vifrwneiiig

. Basuto High Chief. Moshesh. who
home Vr" m«." «:»irice K. Connor, bad united his warring- tribes into

- • 'talk -" 'ra> lenciiiinn
: , nation, but was bard pressed by

,.
M

rei!t

ili

seriii'' '"nTorld
' he neighboring Boers and other

nr Women's Republican Club at forces.
Music Hall c ifee »i iOjoo m. T(10 original Mountain of Dark-

23, ai *

Mar
Winchc

:io p.

Mar.

«'o Mm
Mai-

Ma r

Me
li W.'ha

Sjienker K>
• Reflection* -n « Y.i
nient* .1 T !"i P in.

Mar. Wednesdaj
Musieale nt the M ..-

the Music i . mm n.v
April I Satitnlay.

m. l'i-si Co
ciati

I 1

Al.ioa.f

10 tCclfi

IV s

Refre

MurninK
Hall sp iworsd by

•f Fortntiihtly
« i.i a. ni. t" 12

upies club ahnua.1
Spring Cab.net. Th.- Bob Cats Orcheatra
Fli»-r Snow Refreahmi i I*

Aer 20. Tuesdtij rvenina at " :4S p. m.
at the Mum.- Hall. Philip Cumminga to

Apr. .'1 Wedneada) at i 00 m. An-
nual luncheon .-f the Winchcater W men's
Republican Club be given at the Music extensive
Hall Lloyd R. Waring, gucal speak-

Regular mc-tlng to follow luncheon.

+

the eiitf-topned plateau of

"Thaba Bosigo" where the pres-

ent fossil hunters started work —
was the unconouered natural fort-

ress of Chief Moshesh. It is still

the sacred burial ground of Ba-
suto chieftains.

Livestock Outnumbers People

Modern Basutoland. with an
area half that of West Virginia,

is one of tha most densely settled

regions in Africa. However, its

livestock population —
sheep, goats, horses, and cattle

j

— far outnumbers the human in-

habitants.
Most of the Basutos lead a

: primitive pastoral life, raising

. meager subsistence crops of

corn, wheat, and vegetables. They
,;w in mud-walled, thatched huts.

Their possessor? include a few
bright-colored blankets and the

simplest of household goods.

Cellophane, assorted colors. 10c

I a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

Herbert Shapleigh L'nderw tod

retired Boston editor and widely
known newspaper man for main
year.-, died Tuesdays March 16,

at his home, Central street, after

a long illness, He was las; with

the Boston Herald as city editor,

previously being with the old Bos-

ton Journal, and before that for

many years with the Boston
Kvening Record and Advertiser,
where, as managing editor, he

made a brilliant record. He had
been retired since |i(I4,

Mr. Underwood was the -on of

Jarvis and Eunice I Shapleigh)
L'nderw I. He was born June
1861, at Fort Edwards, N. V.. re-

ceived his early education in the
schools of Fort Edwards and (ileus
Falls. X. V., and was graduated
from Williams College in the class
of lSS.'t. being admitted to the hon-
orary

_
scholastic fraternity. Phi

Beta Kappa.
While at Williams Mr. Under-

wood was editor of the "Argo".
student publication, and he went
from college into the newspaper
work which was to occupy his ac-
tive lifetime.

He was first a reporter on the
Amsterdam, M. Y.. "Democrat", at

a salary of $8 a week, later work-
ing in a similar capacity on the
Springfield "Republican". He was
sent by the "Republican" to Wash-
ington as correspondent and it was
while there in that capacity that he
met Boston newspaper interests
Which induced him to come to Bos-
ton.

Mr. Underwood came to Boston
in 1X88 as managing editor of the
Boston "Evening Record" and Bos-
ton "Advertiser". He was often
credited with establishing the
"Record" and he was known in

newspaper circles as a "great
editor of the greatest little paper
in the world". Not only was he
noted as a writer and editor, but
he was also a resourceful execu-
tive, a fact attested by his being
able to issue, with the friendly as-
sistance of the Boston Globe, a
four page paper the morning after
tire had destroyed the building
which housed his own plant. He
was at the theatre with his wife
when he learned of the tire. Send-
ing Mrs. Underwood home, he
iiastened to the scene and remained
actively on duty until the four-

page sheet which replaced his usual
morning edition was on the street.

In ID 1 1 Mr. Underwood went to

the old Boston Journal as manag-
ing editor, staying there until Mr.
Munsey sold the paper, when he
joined the Boston "Herald" staff

as city editor. He retired from the
Herald in 1914 with the reputation
nt' being one of the most brilliant

writers of short editorials any-
where.

Mr. Underwood came to Win-
chester in 1889. He and Mrs. Un-
derwood, the former Anne Dustin
Bradbury of this town, were mar-
ried November 1891), in Wicken-
bonant, Essex. England, while the
then Miss Bradbury was spending
some time abroad.
The marriage took place in St.

Margaret's Church in Wicken-
bonant and after the ceremony res-

ident- of the house from which
Thomas (the emigrant) Bradbury
came to America in 1636 turned
out i" let the bridal couple -pen',

their honeymoon there.

Mr. Underwood was among the
founders and charter members of
both the Winchester Country Ciua
and Boat Club. He was a former-
warden of the Church of the Epi-

phany, a member of the Monday
Club of this town and of the St,

Botolph Club of Boston. He was
also among those who helped to

found the old University Club of
'It' years ago in Boston. In Win-
chester he served on several town
committees, including the Appro-
priations Committee, now the Fin-

ance Committee, from 1907-1909.

Mr. Underwood leaves his wife,

a son. Sanford Underwood of

Wellsburg. West Virginia; a

daughter, Mrs. David Edgar, the
former Elizabeth Underwood, of

Winchester; and two grandsons,
David N. Edgar and Herbert <i.

Underwood. Also surviving are two
sisters. Miss Louise Underwood
and Mrs Lawrence Williams, both
of Tenafly N. J.

A private funeral service was
read at the late home on Thursday
afternoon by Rev. William S.

Packer. Episcopal clergyman, of

this town. Interment was in Mt.
Auburn Cemetery.

WILL PRODUCE MOVING
PICTURE

Robert E. Griffiths, a Winehes-
terite. is currently busy in New-

York City with his forthcoming
movie production "The Strange

Case of Malcolm Craig" which
commences shooting April 18th.

Negotiations have been completed
with the General Service Studio in

Hollywood. California, and will

have as his stars John Carradine.
Boris Karloff and Herb Even.
Mr. Griffiths will be remembered

for his wonderful war record as a
Public Relations Officer for the
U. S. Navy. Before entering into

active duty with the Navy; he
served as Chief Officer with the
Merchant Marine.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Griffiths who reside at

14 Park road. Winchester.

CHILDREN HEAR MISS EDNA
HATCH TALK ON ( LAY

MODELING

Again last Saturday morning
over I'M) Winchester children at-
tended classes in Hobby and Crafts
at the Winchester Hobby Center.
Inc.. 12 Bacon street. After the
regular classes Miss Hatch showed
examples uf her art and illustrated

Her talk by tne actual clay
modeling of animals. This feature

,

was enthusiastically received by
Miss Hatch's youthful audience.

The Nature Study group met for
the first time under the supervision
of Miss Snerbourne of the Audu-
bon Society of Boston. This group
took a short tield trip after the in-

door session which was featured
by Kodachrome slides of specimens
of the animal, vegetable and min-
eral kingdoms. Upon their return
they reported signs of approach-
ing Spring.
The class n Puppetry, under the

direction of Miss Norma Neff. as-

sisted by her capable girl scout
helpers. Mj ss {Jetty \nn Parker,
Miss Linda Bartlett and Miss Bar-
bara Macauley have nearly com-
pleted the modeling of the puppet
leads. Next week they will begin
to prepare costume's for the pup-
pets.

Mrs. Adin Bailey and Mrs.
George B. Heath, assisted by Miss
Martha Bailey, were in charge of
an enthusiastic ceramic pottery
group. Piggy Banks. Ash Trays.
Coasters and Platters are very
popular creations in this class.

The leather workers are busily
making belts; pockotbooks and bill-

folds. The class is fortunate in

having the guidance of Miss Mar-
garet Millican and her ability as

instructor is apparent from the fine

workmanship shown by her group.
Non-tired pottery is a new craft

this season at the Hobby Center
and Mrs. Walter Knnis. Jr., has
over la children participating in

this hobby. Some very excellent

trays, vases and platters have re-

sulted so far.

One of the largest classes at the
Center is the singer painting group.

Miss Geneva Mercer comes out
from Boston - very Saturday morn-
ing to guide the children in this

fascinating hobby. She is assisted
by Miss Phyllis O'Neil and Miss
Barbara laird.
The class in tin work has made

some very useful articles from or-

dinary coffee cans and at this ses-

sion they were busy painting the

results of their handicraft. Miss
Mary Lou Finn and Miss Barbara
Maher are the leaders of this

group.
Mrs. Henry Fulton and Mrs.

Bradford Darling have a large
number of children in varied
crafts. The past two Saturdays
have been devoted to Indian pot-

tery made from such common In-

gredients as salt. Hour and water
and the children have created some
exceptionally good pieces.

Young Stamp Collectors are re-

ceiving insi ructions from Miss
Gene Burchett in cure and mount-
ing of stamps, perforation, water-
marks, etc. Active trading of du-

plicates goes on at all times and
there is much admiration for the

rare stamps in some of the col-

lections.

Weaving on hand looms is one
of the mo-t interesting of the hob-

bies at the Center. This group is

guided by Mrs. Stephen Nichols

and very colorful mats have been

made the past two weeks.

Next Saturday. March 20, the

Hobby Center will be open as usu-

al at '9:30 A.M. Winchester chil-

dren of grade school age are eli-

gible for these classes. Older chil-

dren and adult groups meet at the

Center during afternoons and eve-

nings in pursuit of their nonntea,

For information about these

groups call Mrs. Wallis Moulding
at WI 6-22:11.

The third annual Giant Hobby
Show under auspices of the Hobby
Center to be held in Town Hall on

April :t. will include space for

junior exhibitors and m these ex-

hibits will be shown some of the

work the children do in their reg-

ular Saturday morning classes.

Arthur W.
Collins

OPTOMETRIST
1 Mt. Yernon St.. Winchester

OfTice Hours: 9 to 5:30

Evenings by Appointment

WIN. 2483

more Than R Seuen letter Word

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB SINGS
FOR HOSPITAL BENEFIT

TONIGHT AND
TOMORROW NIGHT

Rotary Club Sponsors

aived

Under the stimulating leader-
ship of George Maclntyre, Win-
chester Rotary dub members are
fulfilling their pledge to the hos-
pital in selling tickets for the Mys-
tic Glee club concert tonight and
tomorrow night in the High school
auditorium at 8:15. There appears
to In- close ;,> ;| sellout both nights,
with only a very few tickets on
>ale at the box office. Seat- are no,
reserved, so early arrival will be
necessary for letter seating.

I
!:;s s sure to be a gala popular

concert for all lovers of good glee
club music. Under the jovial direc-
tion of J. Everett Collins, of the
Andover Male Choir, guest con-
ductor, the club will sing only
lighter and more warmly re
selections sung over the past eight
years. In short, a sort of Pops
program.

This is not to be confused with
the Glee Club's annua! spring con-
cert which will be given on Friday
evening, May 21. under its regular
director. William Ellis Weston. 1

The date for this concert lias had
to be changed from the 14th to the
21st due to auditorium conflicts.

In addition to the Mystic Glee
Club, the well known Boston 1

Chromatic Ensemble will make two 1

appearances on the hospital benefit
program. A group of professional

'

artists, the Ensemble consists of
violin, cello, harp and piano under
the leadership of Kenneth D. Cus-
tan.ee at the piano. Elise Biron is

the violinist in this group: Dorothy
Fraleich, cellist, and Gladys Crock-
ford Custance is the harpist. Like
the glee club, this group will play
a light program of more familiar
numbers.
As the third feature in this all

star program, the glee club's justly
famous quartet known as THE
MYSTIC FOUR will make an an-:
penrance. Composed of Erskine ;

White. Jr„ William Hopkins.
Thomas Worthen and Albert Swett,
this excellent foursome will be sure
to bring keen enjoyment to the
audience with its new repertoire.

At a recent audition in Boston be-

fore representatives of all New
Kngland Federation of Men's Glee 1

Clubs. "THE MYSTIC FOUR" not
only had to sing four encores for
an enthusiastic audience of seventy
men. but came away with three '

requests for their services. One of
Boston's leading deans of music
called this quartet the finest blend i

uf voices he has ever heard.
Help swell the Hospital Building-

Fund by your attendance at this
concert. Tickets are $1.20. tax in-

cluded, procurable at the Snort
Shop on Church street. Marv
Snaulding's Bookshop, Hevey's 1

Pharmacy, or from any Rotary
club member.

No matter how
many leet cross

our threshold,

the " welcome"

on our door mat

will never wear out. Mak-
ing you feel at home here

has always been part and
parcel of our idea as to

how a hank should serve

its customers. We'd he

poor businessmen if we
ever abandoned it. But

there's a difference be-

tween a welcome that's

spolcen merelv with the

lips and one that springs

from the heart.

Anyone can tell

the difference

between the

two. It's a real

old-fashioned, warm-
hearted welcome that vou

can expect toreceivewhen
you do business with us.

If it doesn't measure up to

your expectations, we'd

certainly appreciate your

telling us about it. for

that's the onlv way we
can keep our standard

uf service high. Stop in

and see what we mean.

Winchester
/ BANK

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MCMSEH FEDEOAL DEPOSIT INSJPANCE CO»'0«»OV

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

CUMMINGS
THE FLORIST

42 Cambridge Road, Woburn

Showing of our own grown

EASTER LILIES TULIPS

JONQUILS HYACINTHS AZALEAS

and other Easter Novelties

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

TOWN MEETING

(Continued from Page 1)

MODERN TOI CHKS TO ELBOW
TRADITION IN BRITAIN'S
NEW HOI SE OF COMMONS

MR PIIRCH TO UMIT
ENLISTMENTS I ROM I IRST

\R.MV IRKA

A new rilling which establishes

n monthly iituHa basis for enlist-
-

-i - > in l he l'. S. Air Force limits

in 55(1 the number of men who can
11 list during March from the First

Army Area comprising New York,
N.-w Jersey. Delaware and the

-i\ New England state*, it was
announced recently by M r»gt. Ray-
mond J. Harder, station com-
amler. Wobiirn t", S-3. Army and

Air Force Recruiting Station.

Air Force enlistments from the
Firs-, Army Area have averaged
over l.'SOO a month in recent

months, Sergeant Haider pointed

out, "It is '.hen fore, apparent that

e'iyible applicants will be accepted

on a 'first come, first served' basis."

High school graduates who enlist

under the Aviation Career Plan
will continue to be enlisted without
restriction and will not count a-

irainst enlistment quotas. Under
rlie Aviation Career Plan, recruits

euiisi for assignment to a specific

technical training school of the.r
choosing. Former Air Force person-
nel who re-enlist within '.'0 days
from date of separation w ill also be
t-xenipt from .{Uuia limitations.

nut tiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiii ii![]iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiitiiim.'

TAPE

Wilson the Stationer

STAR BUILDING

3 CHURCH STREET

3iiiiiiiiiiiiamiiuiiiiaiiiiuuiiiiDiiiniiiih>a iiiiimiiiiiiin

Something new is on order for
Britain's House of Commons, now
a-building from the bomb-blasted
ruins to which Hitler's Luftwaffe
reduced it.

Air conditioning, loud speakers,
and a well-equipped gymnasium
will introduce modern notes into an
atmosphere steeped in English his-
tory and tradition, the National
(ieographic Society observes.

The task of restoring Commons
is a painstaking one and the work
is not expected to be completed be-

fore April. 1950.
Past Is Preserved

Commons is only part of the
huge Gothic structure by the banks
of the Thames that has become a
symbol of parliamentary institu-

tions. Officially named the Palace
of Westminster, the structure is

really a conglomeration of build-

ingg which spread over eight acres
and contain more than 1,100 rooms,
two miles of passages and a hun-
dred stairways.

In reconstructing the hardest hit

part of the Palace, the demolished
Commons Chamber, the aim has
been to preserve as much as pos-
sible from the past. The same care
is being given to the other war-
damaged sections.

The Commons debating room
will be little changed. Although
admittedly too -mall now to ac-
'•onimodate all members, it will not
be enlarged lest the intimacy ol
discussion be lost. However, new
and bigger galleries are being pro-
vided i n press and public. Other-
wise the traditional appointments
are to remain unchanged.

Itoyal Yet Democratic
The House* of Parliament are

best known as the spot where pop-
ular will broke the power of Brit-

ain's kings. Actually they occupy
1 y 1.1 residence that was on the
site from before the Norman Con-

he • -me of Henry VIII.
Though Parliament moved in

after the Tudor kings, the build-
ngs still ha.- royal privileges ex-
empting it from certain civic reg-
ulations.

Besides the debating chambers,
of both Commons and Lords, lib-
raries, dining rooms and offices,
in Westminster Palace includes the
famed Big Ben clock tower, and
three of England's most hallowed
structures. These portions of the
old Palace, Westminister Hall, the
Crypt Chapel, and the Cloisters,
survived the disastrous fire of
1834, and were incorporated in
the new Palace.

Eversharp Slim Jim rectractible
ball-pointed pen, tl.»5, at Wilson
the Stationer, Star Building.

Spaulding gave the project '.he

blessing of the League of Women
Voters and Captain Hush, while
still questioning the desirability
of the site, felt the need for
the school to be so great as
to cause hitn to vote in favor of
it. Mr. Craughwell spoke in favor,
and aside from Captain Rush's
doubt of the site, the sole voice
laised in opposition was that of
.Mrs. Woodside, who fell that the
proposition was no better 1 ow than
it was when it was defeated by ref-

erendum last year, despite it's hav-
ing been as she put it "-in ked up."

Mr. Pike explained that a major-
ity of the Finance Committee fav-
ored ii bond issue for the school
because these members felt thai,

the expenditure of so large all

amount should only e by a two-
thirds vote, and that funds should
i ot !.<• taken from the Post War
Reserve except to pay for some-
thing of benefit to the entire
town rather than to any one par-
ticular section.

Mr. Parsons took strong excep-
tions to this reasoning, stating that
the education of children anywhere
in town is the direct concern of the
entire community, that sound muni-
cipal financing avoids bond issues
or postpones them as long as pos-
sible, and that in asking a two-
thirds vote the Finance Committee
majority was placing its judgment
above that of the law of the Com-
monwealth which asks *uch .1

majority only when a community
i
roposes to go into debt for a pub-

lic expenditure. The applause
1 which interspersed his remarks and
;
followed his conclusion indicated

I

that as of then the bond issue Was
a "dead duck."

Incidentally, Mr. Parsons felt

1 that taking the cost of the new
schooi from the town's reserve

' funds would not 1 educe either fund
to anything like a danger level, and
the meeting apparently concurred.

Following the school article it

was voted to use $5,054.89 of the

Cemetery Fund for the embellish-
ment and permanent improvement
of Wildwood Cemetery. The sum of
S25.0U0 was transferred from the

Excess and Deficiency Account and
added to $13,000 raised by tax levy-

to be expended under chapter 90
for the reconstruction and improve-
ment of Main street from Bacon
street to the Parkway ami of For-
est street from Washington street

to the Stoneham line, such funds
to be expended only in the event
other funds are forthcoming from
the state and county. Mr. George
W. Frankiin was elected unani-
mously to serve as director of auri-
culture with a budget of $50, and
the Selectmen were empowered to
lix the number of measurers of
wood and bark at not more than

Selectmen's layouts of Birch

lane, Atherton road, Henry street,
Kirk street, Brantwood road, Sam-
oset road, and Shore road, were
accepted, the sum of $19,000 being
transferred from the Excess and
Deficiency Fund and a tax levy of
$13,550 being appropriated to pay
the necessary expenses.
The sum of $2,400 was appro-

priated under Article 12 to secure
additional land adjacent to luring
avenue Playground to improve the
layout there, but indefinite post-
ponement was voted on the pro-
posal to appropriate money for
grading and improving the High-
land avenue playground lot.
The meeting voted to change the

town yard on the zoning map from
the general residence to the
business district, the Planning
Hoard advocating the change as
• icsirable and Mr. Dwinell explain-
ing that it is necessary to enable
the Selectmen to build such
types of new buildings as thev
may wish, or repair the buildings
which are now located there.
Mr. Pond championed the Select-

men's request for $59,800 to build
a new two-story garage and re-
pair building, garbage house, sand
storage bins and elevators at the
'.own yard, and Mr. Pike gave this
project the Finance Committee's
"green light". The money was
voted without debate. It was voted
to postpone action upon the pro-
posal to construct a traffic circle
at the intersection of Highland
avenue. Mt. Vernon street and the
Parkway when Mr. Hwinell ex-
plained that the Selectmen are not
sure such construction will provide
the best solution for the traffic and
safety problem there.
The meeting voted to transfer

the care and control of land be-
tween the Abeijona River and the
Boston A: Maine Raiiroad extend'
ing from Watertield road to Mystic
avenue from the Park Commission-
ers to the Selectmen, and to lease

from the B <t M a parcel of land
at the urtherly end of this .-trip

on whi to - instruct a public
!-ai King lot for about 60 cars. The
sum of $4,200 was appropriated
for this construction and the at-

tendant expense.

The meeting voted 109-53 against
the installation of parking meters,
Mr. Pond and Mr. Pike saying what
there was said in favor of the
meters and Mr. Symraes and Mr.
Bonneil speaking in opposition.
Action on the proposal that a high
school cafeteria be operated under
the control of the school committee
was indefinitely postponed. The
care and control of the bleachers
used at Manchester Field was
transferred fr"m the School Com-
mittee to the Park Commissioners.

The meeting, upon the usual
motion by Mr. Rowe. adjourned at
10:40 until Monday. March 22.

There were 180 of the 230 precinct
members present.

A classified ad
brings results.

in the Star
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Come in and review jour
needs without obligation.

Exactly Right

As you make plans to buy
or build be sure that you

get the RIGHT home fi-

nancing plan for you. We
can offer terms and condi-

tions to meet your individ-

ual needs, even to the
moderate monthly pay-

ments consistent with your
budget and your income.

This also applies to those

wishing to refinance.

arc ervices

WINCHESTER

19 Church Street

Mortgage Money Always Available

H OURS
Monday through Friday 8-3 First Monday of Month 8-4

SUNDAY. MARCH •„•!. 191-

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. J y. O'Kionlan. Pastor.

Rev. Th'.maa K. Sennot and
Rev. Robert J. Supi-le.

Muaa at :. S. it. lu. U and 11 .50. a. m.
Sunday Scho-.l after the » o'clock MlM.
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virges. Hill. I'aat.ir.

30 I'lettfatit View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. K.erett 0828-M.

Sunday miming service, at 10:45 a. ro.

Sunday evening aervicee at 7 p. m.

Church School at 12 noon.
Miil-VVeek Prayer Meeting, Wednesday

evening at 8 p. m.

It

m

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Edmund C. Slin.-y, PanU.r.

Rev. J ihn J. Shcehan.

Maa.es at T. - :!.». 10 an I 11 :IS.

••>-.rw Mil m

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of frith

We believe in :

The Fatherhood of Cod;
The Urotherhood of Man

;

The Leadership of Jesus

:

Salvation by Character:
And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.
Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister.

Robert I). Eddy, Superintendent of

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WIN. 1346-M

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO.. INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

rSo-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

ijreborB.

•hnol.

H Micholsen, Director

Mrs. S. Jack ltini. Assistant Superintcn-

Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

Rnym >nj Sheppard Push, Organist.
Etta M Hnnd. Church Secretary

Telephone Wl 0-0919.

LOST AND FOUND TO LET

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
108 Years of Service to Winchester

Hev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Minister.

Reaidcnce, Fernwny.
Rev, John Prcacott Robertson. S.T.H.,

Assistant. 92 Arlington Street. Winches-
ter. Tel. Wl B-0HO8.W Church Wl 6-1066.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master.

Miss Janet K. Sargent, Secretary. Wl 0-

0328.
Miss Elise A. Helcher, Executive Host-

ess. Wl o-lTSB.

PAINTER & DECORATOR
PaperhanglnK and Painting

Neatly Done
Floors Refinished.

All Work Ouranteed
Ll'THER J. REED
Tel. Klrkland T-8269

mch I?-!-

Specializing in small home
repairs

ROY W. WILSON
tO Church St. Wl 6-2547-J
10 Winchester Pi. Wl 6-0221

dl»-tf

The Value of

The U.S. Dollar

Mthotich the United States dollar has lust >ome
of its buying power under inflationary pressure, it is

-till the soundest and safest money in the world. It

will recover its strength as it always has in the past

. iflor a period of weakness.

Treat your dollars with respect, Save as many
as you can now. They'll be worth more in the fu-

ture. Build up a reserve in a Savings Account with

ihi» bank.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET lfi MT. VERNON ST.

W INCH ESTER. M ASSACH I/SETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANGI C O o "0 1 » TIO S

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

RANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 M.

LOST A black Ii

two-thirds grown.
vard. Callrewa Wl o-Jll.'.-M

TO-l.ET Furnished heated r

room floor. Price reasonable
iierson. Convenient to center.
Office Box L-1S.

om on bath
to reliable
Write Star

Ne Palm Sunday, at 10:45
will [.reach on "If Christ

Then?" the junior"what

HELP WANTED FOR KENT Two comfortable furnished
onnecting rooms. Suitable for couple.
Light housekeeping;. Near center and

Cantata,

HELP WANTED Competent general
maid under 10 to live in. Family of two tranaportation. Wl 6-0675-M.
adults and 3 girls 8-12 ami IK. Duxbury in

,

1 —
•ummer. No laundry. Write llox 8-9. Star
Office. mchl2-3t

WANTED Girl for

BlUit be a g<».d typist

keeping desirable,
appointment

neral onVe work,
knowledge of book-

Call Wl B-1000 for

WANTED Oirl to take C)

afternoons and Saturday. Call

re of child

Wl B-1THS.*

WANTED Woman for housework 1

day. a week. Call Wl ti-lXOX.

MISCELLANEOUS

Sunday.
a. m.. Dr. Chidl.
He not Rl
choir will sing.

At l :00 p. m.
• The Darkest H.

Sunday School Hours
Junior High Department at »:S0, Nurs-

ery. Kindergarten, Primary, Junior and
Intermediate Department, at 10:46.

Harold Mr.

Sunday Services a- It a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service

Wednesday testimc iinl meeting, S p. m
Reading Room, .'• Winchester Terrace

lolf Thompson Street). Open daily ex-

cept Sunday, and holiday* from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

•Matter" is tr

for Sunday. Mat
Golden Text: "I.i

Forum at »:30. Dr. Ralph Dec- neither the things that a

on-Sermon subject

the

Painting and

Decorating
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR

COLOR HARMONY
M. J. Ahearn, Melrose 1675-

W

n2Ltf

not

REMNANTS- Drive and Save. Remnants
of all types. Wholesale and Retail. Mail
Order Catalogue on request. Open Friday
nighta. BeaconWay Factory Outlet. 130
Marginal street, Chelsea. mrhlO-Tt

DO YOU NEEI1
Avon products ha\
tunltiea for women
hood. A few hour
your problems, w
ager, Box 263. Sale
mornings.

ey this year?
icomo oppor-
iwn neighbor-
ill help solve

district man-
phone 6233-W

mchlH-3t

MANUSCRIPT TYPING r.Oc per 1,000

words. One carbon. Part time occasional
stenogrnphir service : rates on request.

Win Service. F*. O. Box 184. Win-
chester. mchl2-2t

WANTED
WANTED - Engagements for Sound

Movie Showinga at Home and Club Pur-

tiaa, Banqueta. Church or lndu.try. Ideal

for Birthdays. Anniversaries, or Shut-In..

Variety Program, of any length .-elected

from our own sound film library to lit any
Occasion. F.quipment for Large or Small
Groups. One small fee covers everything.

Call now for Available Date.. Many Satie.

fled Groups. Home Movies. Cameras, Pro-

jector*, for sale or rent at JACK PROC-
TOR, Photo & Movie Supplies, Melrose
0886. nir.-tf

WANTED F.xperienced housekeeper
wants position. Live in Winchester or
vicinity Address Miss Evelyn Keddy, 10

Cottage street. North Wohurn. •

OPPORTUNITY Responsible pnrty to

lease one ,.f better Service Stations on
Main street. Winchester. Capital and ex-
igence necessary. Call EVerett 3-1035-J

for appointment. mch5-4t

Sc-nii

ker will speak on "Christianity According
to Paul".

Event, of the Week
Monday. March 22.

7 :15 p. m. Boy Scout Troop 3 in Parish
Hall.
Tuesday. March 23.

:':30 a. m. Social Service Guild.
Thursday. March 25.

7 :45 p. m. Holy Thursday Communion
Service with reception of new members.

Friday, March 2*
'.1:30 a. m. Good Friday Service in

Ripley Chapel.

orld.

orld.

If any man love the world, the love of the

Father is not in him" il John 2:15).
Sermon: Passages from the Hible c King

James Version i include:
"I will remember 'he works of the I»rd :

surely I will remember thy wnnders of I

old" i Psalms 77:111. Correlative passages
|

from "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Haker Kddy 1

Include:
"Spirit is the life, siilistance. and con- 1

tinuity of all things. We tread on forces.

Withdraw them, and creation must col- I

lapse. Human knowledge calls them forces

of mutter; hut divine Science declares that I

they belong wholly p. divine Mind, are '

inherent in this Mind, nn.l so restore* them
|

to their rightful home and classification"

ip. 1241.

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel
Road Roller

Concrete Miter
Tractor

A"
Dr1mnV

M"
BlMtlng
Rock Excavating

B. & S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY

—

Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
& Crafta Nook. Win. 231 1-W or Arling-
ton 1*18. aull-tf I

WEDDING CAKES- When you want a
i

real nice one, or a birthday cake that will

thrill you, call a studio that make* a
specialty of only the best in party cakea
of any kind. Delivery can be made. TeL
Kmile Marquis, 83 Central street. Woburn.
WO 2-1773. f»-tf I

I WILL OALL

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

of Washington Street and Ken-

darCallum, Minister,
hman, Organist and

Wiring and Repairs

Road.
Donald

Le
Rev.
Mrs.

Choir Director
9:30 a. m Church School
1 1 Mill ii. m. Church Servic

7 Common Street

WIN. 1548 apM-n

For your andirons, fireplace tools, can-
dlesticks, trays and other bras, articles

|

and return them to you butfed to a bright
new finish. Call Melrose 5-4167-J. day .

>r night. dl9-tf|

At 'he Palm Sunday services
ml

WANTED S
ment by business
refrigerator and *•

Box J-24 Star Oftti

all sheil apart-
supply

WANTED Curtains to launder. Tailored
or ruffled B5c. pair. Will call for and de-
liver. Call Mrs. Stevens. 27 F.aton street.

or Tel. Wl 6-2658-W.

WANTED Lawns made, up and taken
oare of. Storm Windows removed, cleaned

and repaired. Concrete and masonry done.

Rubbish removed. J. McKinney. Phone wo
2-U85K..I mchl2-2t'

SAGGING SPRtNGS-ln
furniture seats repaired-cnmpletely restor-

ed to original position with Parker Sag-
Pruf. Work done in your home. Chair
$8.75, Divan $18.60. Written lifetime

guarantee. 19 yenr. of "knowing how,"
also quality upholstering. Call Waltham
2447-M. J»9-tf

,-?
h0

l!ll
e.^ ,

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

WANTED Sewing don.
prices. Will give your old

nahle
lothis the Newprices. S\

Look. Will pick and deliver. Mis. Gardiner
AK 5-0603-J.

POSITION WANTED tjuii

«nd responsible high sehi»i| .

desire, summer work at seat

private home us a waitress >r

Call Wl B-15I2.

ANTIQUES WANTED
High prices for old fashioned For*

niture. Dishes, Rags. Clocks

snd Bric-.-Brac

Call Mr. Reebenacksr at

Reading 2-1991 or 1735.

A Friendly Church at the Fork of the Road
1 Rev. John Snook. Jr., Minister. Residence
1 30 Dix Street. Wl H-0139.
i Mr. W. Raymond Chase, Church School
Superintendent. 155 Cambridge Street. Tel.

Wl B-0322-W.
Mr. Charles P. Potter, Organist and

Choir Director.

,t Sec. .nd

Cnirregational Church, i March 2li *he
'

pastor will preach on ' Triumphant De-

feat", the Prolesmnt understanding •'

human life. This is the lust in a l-entcn

series nf sermons on "Our Protestant

Faith" designed '• give Protestants a hot-

ter understanding of their own religious

heritage. Palm Sunday music will include

Hie hymns "All Glory. Ijoi.I ami Honor."
' All Hail the power ..f Jesus' Name", and

Ride on. Ride on in Majesty " The vest-

ed choir will sing Joshua King's "When.
His Salvation Bringing."

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Iladhy. Rector. Rec-

tory, 3 Glengarry. Tel. W<n. 1264. Parish

House, Tel. Win. 1922.

Ki.: lergarten.
ship. Subject:

unpens

"hnse.

W ANTED
ening work ,

Wl ti-1701-W

Year round

i ft.

Expei
•mil gard-
ced, Call

p. m.

EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER .f ten
years experience, now employed wishes to

make change and settle in New England.
Write Star Offlie Kux S-17. mchl»-2t'

SALE
Well Seasoned Horse and

Cow Manure
Also Sand. Stone. FilHntr

Asphalt Driveways

J. A. Costanza
Tel. MElrcwe 5-4540-J

COMPANION tu woman, by refined,

educated and capable of responsibility.
W rite Star t Hiiro. II,. \ S-l> mchl'.'-Jf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Used Copeland electric
refrigerator. 175.00. Tel. LKxiiiKton
M874-J. '

FOR SALE -Four-burner table-top gas

stove in good condition except for oven
regulator. 315.U0. Phone Wl 'i-»f.42-R. *

FOR SALE Riding jacket and iodpur
panU sise ft. Excellent condition. Call

ARlington 5-4786. *

FOR SALE Premier vacuum .-leaner,

practically new. Tel. Wl IWHWT«M
mchl2-2t

FOR SALE Mahogany .lining room set.

Also mahogany living room table. Tele-
phone Wl 6-0S42-R.

FOR SALE Regisieml Cocker Puppies,

\ ni.inths old, ehubbi little puppies ar

LEAKY ROOFS
Repaired and Guaranteed
Slate. Tar and Gravel.

Asphalt Roofs
20 Years Experience

Time Payments
Call Any Time

EVerett .1-4918-M

0 ::iu a. m. Intermediates
10:15 a. m. Nursery.
10:45 a. m. Morning W.

"Withered Palms".
Prelude Andante in F
Anthem Palm Branches
Soprano Solo—Flowers and P

Beth Johansen. Soloist.

B:00 p. m. Methodist Youth Fellowship.
Nancy Griffiths, John Marshall and Victor
Griffiths in charge.

7 ::t0 p. m. Young Adult Group. Eva
Whaley in charge.

Events nf I he Week
Monday. March 22.

7:45 p, m. Combined meeting -f the
Bonrd of Education and the Sun. lay School
Board.
Tuesday, March
T :45 p. m. Official Board
Thursday. March 25.

7:4$ P. m. Maundy Thursday Service
with Holy Communion.

Friday. March _'->.

T :ltl p. m. Choir Rehearsal.

Palm Sunday, March 21.
s :iiii ii, m. Holy Communion

..I l.\ breakfast.

Springtime

CLEAN-UP TIME FOR
GARDENS AND LAWNS

I AlinStAAPINfl

EUGENE CROVO
Call WO 2-0343W

f27-tf

mmm
BOV SCOUT"TROOP

Troop :i celebrated Father and I

Son nip;ht Monday the 15th with a
very interesting and varied pro-

1

pram. The evening started with

Bob Dallin and David Archibald
i

presenting the colors, The Troop

'

was led by Bob Burnham in the

Scout Oath ami Law, followed by
the saying of Grace by Trevor 1

Smith. Everyone then pitched into

a very hearty roast beef pie dinner, i

Immediately after dinner Master!
of Ceremonies, Mr. Lindy Burnham.
introduced Mr. MacPeeley of the 1

Fellsland Council who made awards
to Paul Haskell, Den Chief; Sammy
Rockray, Den Chief; Trevor Smith,
bugle and reading merit badge;
Terry Tollman, tenderfoot badge;

Bobby Dallin, second class badge.
The party was taken over by

Mr. Wentworth <»f the Congrega-
tional Forum who showed three

very interesting movies: Louig-

Wolcott Fight, 1947 Sport High-
lights and the 1947 World Series.

These pictures were enjoyed by
everyone.
The boys entered into u very

lively contest of knot tying which

was won by the Hawk Patrol and
«; compass contest which was won

, by the Eagle Patrol.

At the dose of the evening the

,
group was led in the Scoutmaster's
Benediction by Huzzy Bird. They

' were all very delighted to have as

their guest Dr. Chidley. who gave
' an impromptu speech on the pro-

gress of Troop '{.

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Tripe

TEL. WIN. 2580

BILL'S TAXI
Win. 0023

Special rate* for oit of town
•6-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

WIN. 1730

r GALUFFO'S

L
TEL. Wl 6-1565-M

na-tf

II

:

Chui
l-i

I'

nary Den«r
cession. Mo n i ii it Pray-

nnd Kinil

COW MANURE FOR SALE
One Half Cord $7

Full Cord $13
Delivered

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin St., Stoneham

TEL. ST fi-0689
nn-hlSMf

11 :iin a. m. Kindergarten
(iraile ..f Primary iJt.uartmenl.

Tuoaday. March SA. Holy Week.
10:15 a. m. Holy ('.immuiiinn Quiet

Mornina f.n Women ..f 'he Pariah, ran-

ducted by Slater Huth of the Order ..f

St. Anne.
12 : p. m. I.uncheoh.
Wedmaday. March 24.

10:15 a. m. Holy i'..mmiiiii..n.

Maundy Thuraday. March -".

7:IS |i. m. Holy Communiun.
(i.-.d 1'ri.lay. March J'i.

Three noiir service 12 main !> ' p> m.
m,M i m Kvcning Prayer »nh Special

Mualc.
^Saturday. March 2T.

I :nn p. m. En.ter Kvetnnii. Holy Bap-
tism,

Minister.

Street. Tele-

homc rained.
hou»e broken, vi

Donoichue. I'J I

RK 2-1971.W.

Pur sale i:

\l«o screen.. Son
Tel. Wl 6-289T.

.united, wormed and
reaaunable. Mr.. Ka>

i:w«hhI road. Keadinn.

FOR SALE liencral electric refriirer-

»:»r general electric vacuum .leaner,

boy', bicycle; all in wood ci>ndition. tall

KYstic :-i:.:.>-M.

fOR SALE Schwinn blcycte ».«
AcceMorlea. Excellent condition. Keunon-
able. Tel. Wl H.I371-R.

FOR SALE
dininic room
Fireplace aet, »30. Wl

FOR SALE
burners, broile
cellent conditio

Nine piece solid mahogany
set. Sherat.n »tyle, *15t>.

llllllllllltlllinillUIIMIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIt

FOR SALE
Fresh Killed Quick Frozen

TURKEYS
They are Tender, Sweet

and Juicy

Member of Minnie Man
Turkey Association

\W% TURKEY FARM
'ine Street Woburn

lte.ii

phone Win. ':-0427.

Mr. Wilfrid Tremblay, Organi.t-Director

Miu Vivian !•'. Illundell, Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People.

.Do»J»W ^aut""' 1
-

cl,urch >ehovi were Mrs. Ralph Webster. Jr. and

to i2. Monday Mrs. Eugene Pollard, The teachers

LINCOLN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

On Wednesday, March 10th.

meeting <>f the Lincoln School

Mothers' Association was held 111

the auditorium of the school.

A brief business meeting was
presided over by Mrs. Charles
Lewis. Following this, a round
table discussion was held moderated

,

by Mrs. S. Mortimer Ward. Two
mothers gave brief ideas on the

subject "What 1 Expect the Schools

to (live My Child." Also two teach-

ers discussed the topic "What I Ex-
pect the Home to Give to the

Child." The mothers participating

Interior and Exttrior

PAINTING
and

DECORATING
Fine Workmanship

Cure Lead and Linseed Oil

LOUIS MAFFEI
TU. MYttio 7-

BUILDING PERMITS

Building permits issued for the

week ending Thursday. Marh IS.

New Dwelling's

:

:; Ox-Pasture
4 Alden lane
.">2 Ledyard road,

Alteiations

S»5 Middlesex street

l"i Richardson street

Keshinglc
:;s Arlington street

LEARN TO DRIVE
Courteous Instruction

1948 Dual Control Cars
ARLINGTON CENTER

ALTO SCHOOL
R. .M. O'Brien. Director

TEL. ARlington 5-4118

American

Upholstering Co. Inc.

Custom Work

FREE ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

687-6«9 Main St., M.lroaa

Phone.
MtlroM S120 - 5121

10 Dara Dalivtty

Eaiy Budget Plan
J.M-tf

Now available in the paoer line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-

kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer, Star Building.

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

SO VINE ST. WINCHESTER
loppoaita Winchester Theatre)

Hours \,y Appointment Only

TEL. WIN. im mri-tf

i

Learn To Drive
EXPERT INSTRUCTOR

Call WOburn 2-1523 M
mch i --if

Automobile Repairs
Specializing on Buicka and

General Motors Cars
CHRISTIAN W. ERIKSEN

Tel. Wl 6-1194-M

^iiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiNouiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiitMr

B Dcp.nd.ble InTNtlratad

I STEP OUT IN CONFIDENCE
s tall
a WIN. 2541

| Julia's Sittars Sarvioa

g ( .p.bl. Carafal
n7-tf

-ilnlllllliailllllllllllCllllllllMIIIClMIIIIIMIIiailllllllllllDIIIIIII

Auto Inaurance

1S4S PLATES AT ONCE
f 10 TO $20 DOWN

New or old Car*—No *»•*«"«_.

OPEN EVENINGS ^IM MUk St. !«• M«4«. At*
Boaton Harvard f

Liberty 2-3070 KLlot 4-f

MAIL AND KBCISTWY SERVIC

Superintendent.
t'hnroh Otlice Imiira

:

tht'iuuh l-'rlday: nlau 1 '»

Uinee telephone Win. 6-2864.

4 Wedneadajl.

Sunday, March 21.

|i SO :i in. Men * Brothern i Bible i la»..

!':S0 a. in. Church School.

IU:45 a. m. Nuiaery and Kinderiturten

durinK Church Hour..
ini: Sanctuary Service,

nlont "f the ChrUtmn

Idren". World Cruaade

m. M.i

erm.-n : "The It
Ian." Muaic by :h

II :in a. m. C
l'n.

114

Jul Che Rent sal in

WOburn 2-1307-W

FOR SALERAH: like
Call after « p.

FOR
home,
chui r».

m.'.lem ofltc

radioe. » ft.

road. Win

"FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE M«tly
oak. well aca» ned, cut any length, dellv-

arad in cellar : alao kindling for .ale. J. C.

Walker. Wayland 118 rirm 3. ^tf

TOLET
FOR RENT Urge furtvtahed room. n«ir

center, with kitchen privileue.. for b.uine*.
woman or bu»ineu couple. Addrea. Star
Office Ik.x J -17. ^
OFFICE for rent. Wincheater Square.

Maaonic Building. Wl 6-3060 f6-tf

• mchl2-3t«
iiiililiiiiailiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiKliiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiCliiiiiiiiiiiit

Ruane Floor Service

—

masowooj FLOORS LimoLtoM

Washed Waxed Polished

Homes Offices Stores

MODERATE PRICES

DAY or MIGHT

MA 5.7844-W

wen- .Miss Margaret Harkins and
Miss Elizabeth McPartlin. The
talks led to an open discussion in

the group and proved to be very

interesting.

After this names ware drawn for

the prizes for the benefit of the

Scholarship Fund. The winners and
prizes were as follows:

Mrs. O'Connor of Bridge street,

an Al Jolson album of records,

courtesy of Wedgewood Labora-
tory.

Mr. Lynch .»f Nelson street, can-

nister set. waste basket, Win ton

Hardware.
Mrs. Eugene Pollard of Win-

throp street, a $8.00 grocery order

Winchester Food Mart.

Mrs. Marches! of Swanton street,

a vase and Mowers donated by My-
ron Berlow.

Mrs. Norma Farrar of Myrtle

Maundy Thuraday. M.r,-h» ft re e t, a phonograph needle,

::4"> p. m. Maundy Thursday F.iening \\ edgeWOOd laboratory.
Semcc. Ordinance of Baptiam and the jue >[0thers* Association wishes
U.rd-. Suw„e, _Hand

.
«f F.llowjhlp^ ^^^ ^^^ netch*tto

3:00 p. m. Rihear.al of the Easter
I'ngeant, "And So He Doth Redeem I'.."

7 :00 p. m. Youth I'ellowship Parent*'

Kixht. A religious movie, "Journey Into

Faith", special tnu.ic by Mr. Franklyn
Pynn iir.'l Mia. M«:il>n Ward, devotions
led by Miss Marion Cro.ier, fellowehip
hi-ur with refnuhm- nt«.

Monday. March 22.

7
(,0 p. m. Boy Seoul,

ntion Hull.

Tueaday. March 23.
• -• p. m, New Youth

iti the Social Hall.
Wednesday. March 1*.

ir ( h

iiDiiiuiitiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiamiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiHiiiiiniiiii

Knotty Phil Furniture

In the Early Colonial
Manner

Copy of Pennsylvania Duteh

Dry Sink suitable for Plants

or Bar. Wax finish.

$109.00 Reduced to S91.50

WINTHROP L. UPTON
BULKHEAD TH REE
Raar 28 Chares Street.

Wlnehaater. Ma...
my 1 6-tf

niiiiiiiioiiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiomiiHiiHaiiiuiii

^iinniniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiMiaiMiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiifiii:

RoLrt Ward
PHOTOGRAPHER

Robert L Nay, Prop.

12 Pond St. Stoneham HO

Tel. SToneham ii-1617-W
mchl2-tf

~:]iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiini:) iiiitiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiii

Troop 7, Recre-

Rehearsal,

n;ed durU-o?'"he 'yea '"Music by the"*Senior 0 f the town for their kind dona-
I'hoir. tions.

'.."'•'to £
ri

m?
V
churen School children and

.

Refreshments were served from
Young Fcoi-le will meet in the chapel for an attractive tea table appropriate-

S^S^iSS?**
Me""Ke

ly decorated for the l?th of March.

10:30 a. m. Rehearsal of the Eaater In charge of refreshments were
Pa«e«nt. "And So He Doth Redeem u.."

,
ji,, Henry Hansen and Mrs. Ralph

3:30 p. m. Cub Scouta, Den t. Recreation „,;.* r' e

Haii. " ebster. Jr.

IfflllYl!

Picture

Framing
at

Winslow Press

on

Common Street
mchl»-tf

ORNE
CANDID PHOTOS

will tell the story of your

WEDDING
•Phone MElrose 5-0282

j

TELEPHONE

T1497
WEDGEWOOD LAB

1

iiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiii

GILL TYPEWRITER CO.

222 Pleasant St., Tel. Maiden 5-8420

Exclusive Dealer - New-

Standard Royal Tj-pe.. riters

Sales - Service

Rentals - Supplies

All Makes

Used Typewriters

Adding Machines

at type.. niersm
Check Writers

f20-tf

IN

TONE RESTORATION
FOR THAT MAIN RADIO

AND

JUSTIFIED
AUTO RADIO REPAIRS

pwaiiiiogumiuitoinuiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiimiiiniiiiiwiuiit
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EN KA SOCIETY

The lovely Sheffield toad of Mrs.
Frank C. d'Elseaux was the scene
of the luncheon meeting of the En
Ka Society "i: Tuesday. March
lCtl,. After a deiiciuu.- luncheon
served hy Mrs. Waller Keyes a:>'l

her committee, Mi -
.-:. Forest L. Pit-

a:a!i conducted the business meet-
ing. Mrs. Charles Lovejoy* chair-

ma: <-f the Finance Committee an-

nounced That $4j000 had been spent

so far this year in gfiftj to tht-

Girl Scouts. Boy Scouts. Red Cross.

Scholarship F u n d ,
Community

Fund, House for the Aged. - hc

Hospital; District Nursinsr Asso-

ciation and Winchester Public

Library.
Mrs- Langley Keyes. chairman of

the Civic Committee reported on

the birthday cakes sen; by mem-
bers to the Bedford Hospital. She
al-o told about the supper given in

January at the Home for the Aped
fur which Mrs. Elisha Pierce was
chairman.

Mrs. Franklin Fane reported on

the What Not Shop and Mrs.

Harold Richmond asked members
for more stock for the shop.

Mrs. Dunbar Shanklin reported
on t'n. meeting of the Women's
Council.

Mrs. Franklin Flanders chairman
of the Street Fair gave a fascin-

ating outline of plan- for the

"Pioneer Fair" described costumes
to be worn and other schemes for

carrying "lit the idea of a Pioneer

Vi'laVe.
The met ting adjourned at 3:30..

Poorer- at the luncheon were

M--- Franklin Flanders and Mrs.

\ \llen Kimhall

CHILD CARE

MRS. LOWELL R. SMITH

Mrs. Nancv B. Smith, wife of

Mr. Lowell R. Smith, died last

Friday, March 12, at the Rober

B. Brigham Hospital. B • -: Her
death occured suddenly following

a ionjr period of Illness. Services

were held oil M« nday, March l-*>, at

8 p. rn. at her late residence. 10

Park avenue, and were conducted

by Rev. Cornelius ILyn of North
Andover. The interment was it:

Wildwood Cemetery.
Mrs. Smith was born July 31,

1892, in Marlboro, her parents be-

ing the late Mr. and Mrs. Eustace
II. Brigham. she came to Win-
chester with her parents in li>08

and graduated from the Winchester
High School in the class of 1911.
She had been u member of the

En Ka Society since her school

.lays.

She attended the Leslie School in

Cambridge and took up school

teaching. For several years she was
in sales promotion work for Lever
Bros. Prior to 1945 she made her

home in Cambridge and tauirht at

the Winn Brook School in Belmont.
In August. 1945. she married Mr.

Smith and returned to Winchester
to make her home on Park avenue.

For the last two year- she has been

confined to her home and the hos-

pital with very advanced arthritis.

Mrs. Smith' is survived by her

husband. Lowell R. Smith, and
:hre,. sons. Richard B. Small of Lo«
\iitreles. Oil.. Robert W. Small and
David W. Small of Winchester, and
n sister, Mrs. Kenneth E. 'Alice

Rriirhnmi Downs of North An-
dover.

0*LF.\RY TO HE \l> POLICE
TR UMNO SCHOOL

The second in a series of month-

ly meetings on various phase-- of

Child Care is being held at the

Children's Own School. Inc.. SC.

Main street. Friday evening, March
19, at 8:15 o'clock. Professor John

Kennedy. Head of the Psychology
Department of Tufts College, will

speak on the "Measurement of

Reading Performance" with mov-

ing pictures to illustrate.

At the first meeting in February,

Dr. Walter Pennell, North Eastern

District Health Officer, discussed

the Massachusetts state health

program and the facilities offered

to the public, presenting a great

deal of interesting information and
materials. Parents and Friends of

the School are invited to attend.

EASTER FLOWER SHOW

Cummings the Florist is extend-

ing to the public a cordial invit-

ation to visit the Easter Flower
Show in his greenhouses at 42

Cambridge road. Woburn. Easter
lilies, tulips, jonquils, hyacinths

and azaleas are on display, with

other seasonable novelties, making
a show of rare beauty. All plants

shown are home grown and of the

hi eh quality that has enabled Cum-
mings to establish his reputation
for fine flowers in Winchester.

State Police Lieutenant Arthur
T. O'Lcary. im Church street,

Winchester Public Relations Of-
ficer of the State Department of

Public Safety has been relieved of
his present duties for the summer
and designated as State Police

Training Officer according to an
announcement today by Commis-
sioner of Public Safety John F.

Stokes.
Lieutenant O'Leary will com-

mand the State Police Training
School in Framingham and will be

responsible for the training of 100

new State Troopers.
The training school will open for

the year on Wednesday April 7 at

which time 50 new recruit patrol-

men will start a three months
training program.
Among the grotlp of trainees will

he Charles W. Haggerty. Jr.. 33

Loring avenue, Winchester.

SELECTMENS NOTES

+

Florence Crittenden Circle has
been granted a license to conduct a
lecture in the Music Hall, 55 Bacon
street on April 8.

Veterans of Foreign Wars post

has been granted a license to sell

poppies on the streets on May
28 and 29.

The following jurors were drawn
to serve at the second session of

the Superior Criminal Court at

Cambridge, to report April 20:

Arthur R. Hills, 19 Ledyard
road and Charles W. Butler. 29

Glen road.

DONAGHEY NEW
BASKETBALL CAPTAIN

Ken Donaghey, forward on this

year's varsity team, has been elect-

ed captain of the Winchester High
School basketball team for next

season.
Ken was second high scon 1

, on

this year's quintet, being exceeded

only by Captain Al Switzer.

Through the season he worked
hard to improve his shooting arid

was so successful that he finished

with the highest shooting average

on the team. In the two rrnai

games of the season, against Win-
throp and Woburn. with Harry
Fa-tun -helved by illness, Donag-
hey stepped into the breach and
scored IT points against Winthrop
; ; nd 1!» against Woburn, materially

aiding in winning these two im-

portant games.
Ken was regular catcher on last

year's baseball team, and comes of

an athlete family, his brothers.

Tom, "Rusty" and "Junie", having

been all around stars while wearing

the Red and Black of Winchester

High. All are sons of Mrs. Etta T. !

Donaghev of Washington street

and the 'late police Sgt. James P.

Donaghey.
.

MRS. SI SIED. PUTNAM

Mrs. Susie D. Putnam, wife of

Warren J. Putnam and mother of

Mrs. Joseph W. Morton, died at

her home, 1 Ainsworth road. Wed-

nesday morning, March 17. She

had been for some time in failing

health.
Mrs. Putnam was burn August

iseo. in Hoyt, N. B, Most »f

her life was -pent in this count r>

and she was for many years a

ri si. lent of Everett before coming

to Winchester in 1939. She was a

member of the Rulfinch Place 1 in-

tarian Church of Boston.
Besides her husband and daugh-

ter in Winchester, Mrs. Putnam
leaves a son, Warren Morton, of

Swampscott, .
,Q

Funeral services will be held this

Friday afternoon at the Kimball

Chapel with Rev. Paul Harmon
Chapman, minister of the Uni-

tarian Church, officiating. Inter-

ment will be in Mt. Auburn

Cemetery, Cambridge.

WINCHESTER GIRLS NOSE
(H'T ARLINGTON

Led bv Barbara Buffum. the Win-

chester
* High School girl's rifle

team shot to victory over Arling-

ton High School by a score of 554

to 443 last Monday night.

Barbara Buffum, a junior, came

up with a highly respectful 96

out of 100. Miss Buffum was fol-

lowed by Nancy O'Rourke and

Ruthie Morse who shot excellent

targets of 92 and 91 respectively.

This girls' team manned by four

juniors did far better than was ex-

pected in their first match. There

is a return match scheduled later

this month. The following is a

resume of the match
Winchester Arlington

Buffum 96 Kernes 92

O'Rourke 92 Wyman 11

91 Cooledge 89
X!» Derby 88
hi; Dukakis *6

SEVEN LAST WORDS"

theThe Unitarian Choir gave
last of its thro.i musical vespers in

the church auditorium last Sunday
afternoon, presenting Theodore
Dubois' "Seven Last Words of

Chri-t". Mary Bantu. Witham,
church director of music, conducted
and the choir was augmented for

the service. Raymond Shepparii

Pugh, church organist, played the

organ score and the soloists were
regular church choristers, Dorothy
Perkins, soprano,; Edgar M. Ran-

dle. tenor; and John Ffe-tyn Jen-

kin-, bass.

Th,- perforata!

very satisfying.

|
quite successful
conductor's exac

.

sang the passages alotted to them

I

with good effect. Mrs. Witham
chose a rhythmic, rather than a

.fast pace for the clamor of the

i

mob in the opening chorus and
throughout strove for expression

I

~

and phrasing, rather than agility

and noise. Her singers followed

her beat well and controlled their

tone to bring out many of the

nuances of Dubois fine score. The
final release of the Fifth Word,
was well done, and special men-
tion should be made of the beaut-
iful affect achieve ! in the Second*
Word when the chi rus joined Mr.
Handle and Mr. Jenkins in the har-

monic highlight of the cantata.
Again at the finale a fine soft

legato -willed at the conductor's

request to crcscendi which lost

of the previous quality,

large measure the success of
Si yen Last Words-' depends

.. the soloists, principally the

male voices, and the choir last Sun-
day had these important roles in

capable hards. Both Mr. Randle
and Mr. Jenkins brought complete
vocal adequacy and musical un-

derstanding to the tenor and bas-

soifl passages and their singing of

the line duet of the Second Word

• as a whoh' was
The chorus was
n meeting their

ig demands and

none
In

up

was beautifully done.
Mr Jenkins sang the taxing

Fourth Word with resonance ot

tone and line dramatic .effect,

achieving the climaxing high F
sharp with full voice that showed
iio sign of strain. Mr. Randle sang
the soitef passages of the the ten r

role in appealing fashion and
score-.l heavily in the dramatic
passages which proceeded the

storm. His interpretation incensed
in intensity and the high A flat

and una! (.! of the closing phrase
w, :v powerfully sung with telling

eifect. .Mis- Perkins, suffering with
a heavy cold, sang the opening solo

and the "s'tabat mater" commend-
ably in the face of so severe a
handicap.

Dubois has written both beauty
and drama int i the organ -core of

the "Seven Last Words" and Mr.
Pugh made much of his music, be-
ing especially successful in reflect-

ing with his playing the varying

moods of the score. There were

undeniably times when the organ
might A" el! have been less :n evid-

ence, and for this listener the bal-

ance in the voices was too far on

WOMEN'S ASSOC I VTIO.N
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

The Women's Association of the

First Congregational Church will

hold an evening meeting on Tues-
day. Marc:. 30, to which the men
of the church, and guests are in-

vited. The Association fsels very
fortunate to have secured as a
speaker for this meeting Dr. Edwin
P. Booth. Professor of Church His-

tory at Boston University. He will

speak "a "Reflection- ..n ;i Year
Abroad". Dr. Hoot!: is well known
in Winchester having officiated at

Lenten Service- for two years and
< having spoken before the Forum at

•the First Congregational Church.

Morse
Buracker
Parkin

Total
Perkins

454 Total
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82
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NO. 1

THIS IS OUR HOME

Our hopes and ambitions are centered in

this town. Naturally then, it should be our sin-

best possible community in which to live and

rear our children.

With this thought in mind our local bus-

iness men are sponsoring this campaign for

Civic Betterment.

our purpose.

you

will.

SHOP AT
-. - -• , # 4 , « »

»

FIRST

Come in and See Famous

WOBURN
Open Friday and

Saturday Nights

Til 9 o'clock

COLDSPOT
'ACEMASTER' REFRIGERATOR

7.3 Cm. Ft. Size

at Sears Low Price

$23 DOWN
Balance Monthly Carrying Charge

222'
FEATURES THAT MARK COLDSPOT FAMOUS:

f> Heavy All Steel

Construction

0 (iiant handi-bin stores

more than a bushel

0 More than 3 In. of Colilex

Douhle-Duty insulation all

around

0 • me 2">i
_. quart full width

porcelain enameled Food-

ex crisper drawer to keep

fruits and vegetables crisp

.mil fresh

% Storage capacity for 26.6

pounds of frozen food

* «)."> iee cubes. 12 pounds of

ice

# 13.2 square feet of shelf

area

^ White porcelain enamel

interior finish, acid resis-

tant bottom

. More than 2^30,000 Cold-

spot* have hem sold in

Sears <>2.") Retail Stores

now

* With S yr. protection plan from <oast-lo-eoa»t

KENMORE ELECTRIC IRONER

152
.93 15.30 DOWN

Balance Monthly
Carrying Charge

. f j:i:::-=aw- -J

• SAVES ENERGY . . . full 26-inch roll with

open ends maket short work of big sheets

• irS FAST ... two ironing speeds at your

fingertips

• EASY OPERATION ... two way shoe

control, finger or knee touch

• CONVENIENT . . . full length shoe drops

for steaming velvets

• SAFETY . . . two thermostats give accurate

control of ironing temperatures

• BEAUTY . . . smooth, snow-white finish on

heovy welded, gauge steel . . . easy roll,

locking type caster*

CLOSED— ii becomes e

able 'op. Htftflod ctvor

keeps it free from dust, dirt

It's a Boautyl It does the ironing for you ... you simply guide) tha clothes.

Saves timt, savas work, savas clothes. Cuts washday time* in half, let

us show you how easy it is to own a Konmora Daluxe Elactric Ironor on

Soars easy farms, and help you fool 10 yaars youngar on woahday.

IRYTHINO

•BtSSINOOaniAT-
IMO . . . do it ot horn:

Stocks or dreese* eon

be handle*- I" o tew

'Satisfaction guaranteed

or your money back" SEARS - WOBURN 6-0270 WO 2-1900
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BOSTON "Y" TO HOLD
FISHERMAN'S CLINIC

The Huntington avenue Branch
of the Boston Y.M.C.A., of which
Mr. William C. Hultgren of 80

Woodside road is director of the

recreation and health department,
is conducting its 4th annual ••Fish-

erman's Clinic" at Bates Hall. 316
Huntington avenue, Boston, Mon-
day evening, March 22 at 8 o'clock.

A group of experts will discuss

and demonstrate such intriguing

subjects as salt water fishing, bait

casting, fly tying, fly casting and
spinning for game fish, and there

will be a round table question

period. Motion pictures of especial

interest to fishermen will be shown.
Door prizes consisting of fishing

tackle and subscriptions to sports-

man's publications will be awarded
holders of lucky tickets. All inter-

ested in fishing are urged to at-

tend. A registration fee of ,60c

will he charge to assist in meeting
expenses.

CHANGED HIS STORY

Early Saturday morning the po-

lice were a-ked to check with a

Winchester man about an accident

in which his car was allegedly in-

volved in Burlington.

The local authorities questioned

the man and were told that he had
been at a motion picture theatre

in Somerville and his car had been
stolen while he was in the theatre.

He gave the name of the picture

he was watching at the time, but

when confront by Sgt. Joseph Dit-

to with the fact that the picture

he mentioned wasn't showing at

the theatre in question he finally

broke down and admitted having
been :n the accident in Burlington.

After a severe reprimand from
Sirt. Derro the man was sent to

make his peace with the Burling-

ton police.

Autograph Albums, 25c, 69c and

«1 at Wilson the Stationer. Star (Reprinted by permission from the

Building, 3 Church street. Boston Herald of March U.)

HOSPITALS IN NEED

FOR PORTRAIT

PHOTOGRAPHY

AT HOME OR STUDIO

CALL

C^ameo Stutlito

217-219 MAIN ST.. WOBI RN TELEPHONE WOBl'RN 2-2651

Formerly

12 vears at 100 Boylston Street. Boston

23 years in Winchester

ALLIED VAN LINES
World's Largest Long Distance Movers'

Local Agent-Members

Arlington Storage Warehouse

»SBW 3T0KAfiE-LOrAL "ov,NSPAiSmj

The Waltham explosion was an-

other demonstration of our reliance

on hospitals. Virtually without

warning 26 seriously injured were

brought to the N'ewton-Wellesley

Hospital to tax the facilities of

that institution in a smaller but no

less dramatic way than the facil-

ities of the Massachusetts General

Hospital were strained after Co-

coanut Grove.

There was no question in either

case of "Can we care for all these

victims ?" They had to be car

for, and the hospitals did it some-

how, despite the fact that even the

normal patient load is today almost

beyond the resources of any hos-

pital.

The voluntary hospitals are

everyone's business. Yet we nave

tailed to give them the support

the" ought to have. Though costs

have doubled or more in the last

few years, we still expect them to

keep' their rates down, to give full

treatment to the indigent at far

below the cost of it. V\e«have been

demanding the best in medical

care, without enabling the hospitals

to tiiul the funds to provide it.

The answer is not clear. I>ut

somehow we have got to Irani that

pain as well as pleasure is a part

of life, and a little of the cost of

the latter must no to pay for the

relief of the former.

We need not point live meaning

of this incident to the region serv-

ed by the Winchester Hospital and

its bearing on the early completion

of the Bunding Fund. Every day it

is necessary to refuse admission to

cases of a non-emergency nature

in which hospital care would speed

recovery and would be much ap-

preciated by busy doctors and by

the patient's' families, often fam-

ilies who have been connected with

the support of the Winchester

Hospital for many years. Add to

this picture the possibility of such

invites you to

stroll through the Greenhouses both at 186 Cambridge Street

and on the hill, 1 Arlington Street between Saturday, March

20th and Wednesday the 24th before the wholesale distribu-

Among the flowers you will see about 15,000 Easter Lilies

Be sure anyway to visit the showrooms (Cambridge Street)

on Palm Sunday week-end. 'Twill be a bit special. And, of

It'll do you good — give you a lift.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
186 CAMBRIDGE STREET TEL. WI 6-0210

a calamity as that it Waltham, and

the need for increasing bed cap-

acity at the earliest possible mo-

ment becomes perfectly dear.

MYSTIC MATINEE

After dessert and coffee on

Tuesday May 1th the Ways and

Means Committee of the Mystic

School Mothers' Association will

present an Elizabeth Arden dem-
onstration of the new look in hair-

dos. There will be drawings for

! two prizes. These will be in the

form of certificates for treatments

at the Arden Salon in Boston.

A classified ad

brines results.

ANOTHER GRANDSON FOR
THE WESTS

BIRTHDAY PARTY

B. <!. Stevens the Third was born
on Marc h 3rd., to Captain and Mrs.
B. (1. Stevens, Jr. at Ann Arbor,
Mich. Mrs. Stevens is the former
Camille West, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John I). West of Wedgemere were guests"

Diane Ditmars. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Ditmars of 89

Church street, observed her Sth

birthday last Saturday, March 13,

by having a party at her home, at

which a large group of her friends

avenue. Following service with

Patton's Army. Captain Stevens
A professional puppet -how de-

lighted the youngsters anil also en'*

married Camille and they went to grossed the "oldsters" who were

assisting Mrs. Ditmars with arran-

gements and in seeing that every

young guest had a good time. They
were Mrs. Fred Ditmars, Mrs. N'el-

son Drown. Mr-. Arthur Driscoll

live at West Point where for two
years he taught English in the

U. S. Military Academy. Under
Army assignment he is now taking

a two year P. (i. course in Advanc-

!n the Star
ed Automotive Engineering at the Mr*. Royal Tee!.'. A gaily dec-

University of Michigan. "B. G. the orated birthday cake am! other Itl.«-

3rd" is the Stevens' first child, but
t.j0us refreshments rounded out a

Mrs. John D. West went to Ann memorable afternoon.

A rbor welcome him as her 4th Diane's
grandchild. The othe
twin daughters and

thi
son whr

are Scott. Linda
are w'eiler, Judy

bided Sally

Witham. Ann Luit-

Ditmars. Paul Sul-

t.TKI. SCOIT NOTES

the children of Captain and Mrs. ], van (j uv Lamarca. Robert Gray.

William W. Martin. Albrook Field. \,„.| (j0ve. Danny Gaynor. Bobby
Canal Zone, near Panama City. Dicky. Joyce Connell, Ann Burros.

Mrs. Martin is the former .lac- Ronnie Burke, Ken Brown. Don

(|ueline West 2nd. Lt. William I. Brown, Vicki MacNamara. Mary
West is In the Tank Armored JelHson, Cindy Hawes. Robin Carl-

School at Ft. Knox. Ky. "Bill", who „,„, Ma rgo
' Winship. Georginia

had two inflated regulation foot- Wilson. Lester Whittaker. Ken-

balls tied inside the ends of his ,.,.,|, Towle. Donald Heck. Billy

crib when he was but a few weeks Ronvman. Joanne Shanklin. Dicky

old. says that he is going to send Robnett, Andy Swan. Billy Ledger

a football to each of his nephews. .,„,; Sandv Logan.

John D. West. Jr.. is weaving
\

civilian clothes as a freshman at

Harvard. Captains Martin and

Stevens and Lt. West arc all grad-

uates of West Point.

WINCHESTER
TOA STMI STRESS CLUB

TRAVEL
The

Club,
cently

Winchester
-peaking
irganizc

Toast mistress

:anization, re-

Mrs. Charles

PRESENTS
West Indies Cruises. Hotel Res- ' 'rede of Brookside avenue, and the

ervations in Florida. California, tint ol its kind in the east, held

m...:,» c«„.l, A morion Uespr. Us -eeond meet me on .Maun 10 ai
Mexico and South America. Reser- Us second meeting

cations for this winter should be vl-> p. m. at

made at once. Ships, planes, trains Raymond J.

and hotel reservations in all parts street Followi

of the world. J. F. McGrath, Jr., President,

fravel Service. For information \ ice 1 res..

lht> home of Mrs,

Carter, ls.'i Fores;

ng are the officers:

Mrs. < harles Crede.

Mrs. David Choate
Chester Smith,

and Literature, tel. Woburn
JgJ,

Sjjrtgg, Mr,^^
Clearing Up

Today, the world has a new standard by which to measure

motor cars. For Cadillac has taken a great stride forward

-one of the greatest, perhaps, In its entire history of

automotive pioneering. As is always the case when a new

Cadillac is introduced, the advancement embraces every

phase of automotive goodness. The exterior appearance is

Wholly new, and represents the soundest principles

developed in years of research. Interior design and finish

are a complete departure, and add Immeasurably to com-

fort, beautv and convenience. Performance is finer in every

way, for the great Cadillac chassis and engine have been

thoroughly refined. And vital improvements in factory

equipment have raised even Cadillac s high standards of

manufacturing. In fact, all the attributes which have

contributed to Cadillac's reputation as the world's

premier motor car have been made more pronounced.

Regardless of the price class ftom which you expect to

select your next car, you are cordially invited to view

the new Cadillac— now on display in our showrooms.

When the standard of the automotive world has been

so decidedly raised, it should be of interest to everyone.

Cadillac's haste characteristics of de-

sign ate iulls apparent in the front

view of the MS model. Bumper and

grille ate even more massive. I ne

Symbolic V ornament and crest have

been pleasingly refined to harmonize

villi new. low hood lines.

I ieteed from the rear, the la4S Cadil-

lac shows a complete departure in de-

sign. The full-Width rear window im-

proves appearance and safety. Smart

'rudder-type'' fenders, protected hy

sturdy bumper uprights, give an appro-

priate touch of 'hetness. Mote the

wide, lots 'tar deck.

The 3(»th anniversary of Girl
Scouting in the United States is be-

ing ci lebrated by a nation-wide
"giving" party featuring the Girl
Scout- "Clothes for Friendship"

project. According to Mrs. George
Cary the Girl Scouts arc prepar-
ing and -ending friendship gifts of
clothing to destitute children of
Europe and Asia as a year-long
project.

••Nationally", said Mrs. Gary,
"we iiope ti* collect one million

garments . with about tun gar-

ments each for children between

the ages of one year to fourteen.

We hope to collect outgrown rather

than worn out clothing, so that

ir.es.. children who might other-

wise wear rags may have clothes

they will be proud to wear. The
American Friends Service Cow*
mittee is handling distribution of

the garments overseas/'
Mrs. Carv stated that the Girl

Scout- of Winchester will be happy
to receive birthday gifts of cloth-

ing for their Kits. She -aid that

there is a great heed of warm
clot lung Cor babies and young
children, remnants of material

thread, needles, etc.. with which
re-ses and blouses could be made

for all age* . . . Call Gil'! Scout

headquarters , WI i!-2592 . . .

or Mrs. Fran. - M.'all at WI
•5-09 18-J :!' - oil have something to

add to the Girl Scout Clothes for

Friendship Kits!!

Just a reminder, girls, '
> turn lh

your cookie order books next week,
-o that your leaders may nake
'heir report to Mr.-. Ambrose, Re-
member, the highest -coring Scout
and Brownie gets ;i month free at

Camp Joy • Watch "hi* Scout
column for the winner--!

MOODY MOTOR SALES INC.

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass. Tel. WI 6-3133

FAIR WEATHER AHEAD FOR

LONG DISTANCE

After six years of shortages and crowded con-

ditions, Long Distance service is getting back

to normal.

Delays are fewer -and shorter. In fact, 9 out

of 10 Long Distance calls now go through while

you hold the line. We know that's the kind of

report you've been waiting for— and we're more

than happy to be able to give it to you.

NEW EN BL AN 0 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

PKOFESSOK SOKOKIS IN
"WHO'S WHO"

Tin- Star received on Monday an
anonymous communication .ailing
to our attention that the name
Prof, Pitirim A. Sorokin of Cliff

Street was omitted from 'ne list

published in last week's issue of
Winchester persons listed :n

"Who's Who in America."
The caption aim introduction to

the article m question were not
complete enough. The names of
the Winchester men which appear-

. ed in last week's Star are those
which " will be published in the
forthcoming J.V.h volumn of
"Who's Who :n America" for

l'J4«-4'J. The Winchester list wa=
taken from a geographical index of

names published by "Who's Who",
a.'i'i did rot include the name of
prof. Sorokin.

Prof. Sorokin is in "Who's Who"
and has been since 1929. His
name appear- also in other Amer-
ican Who -

.- Who. such as "Who's
Who n Kducation" and "Who's
Who Among American Writers",
as well a.- in the International
••Who's Who", in all the Encyclo-
pedias of the nrincipal countries,
and in the •"Hiographical Encyclo-
pedia of the Wrrld" The reason
hi.- name did not appear in the list,

which was published in last week's
Star :- that he .-• listed from ' am-
bridge and not Winchester. There
may well be other Winchester res-

idents listed .i "Wh fit W it, in

America" whose names would not

appear ir. a Winchester ! st be-

cause ".hey are located elsewhere by

the publication, •ach as at a

.usiness >r professional address.
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TROOP 12 NEWS B. S. A. TO JOIN SECOND CHURCH

CHANCEL CHOIR, FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

FIRST ( OXGREGATIONAh
CHURCH CHOIR PRESENTS
LENTEN CANTATA PALM

SUNDAY AT I P. M.

The public i> cordially invited :<>

hear the beautiful Lenten cantata,

"The Darkest Hum", by Harold
Moore >ung bv the First Congre-
gational Church choir Palm Sun-

day afternoon, March 21. at four

o'clock. This is considered by many
a.- th( linesi in the field of I<ei ten

Passion music. Written in the last

century :t contain? -plendid solo

passatrfs and the chorus parts arc

exquisitely tuneful and moving;
The balanced choir of forty

voices ..- under the able direction of

j. Albert Wilson, whose choirs

nave for years been outstanding i'^

Their well balanced execution.

Boasting one of the finest soprano
-ectioi:- in Rust"!! or suburban
choirs. Mr. Wilson ha- eliminated

all stand <>ut voices and has devel-

oped in tliis section the ability to

sing with a clear headtone as one

The soloists arc of a high order,

this should add immeasurably to

the finished performance. Paul

Knowles, tenor soloist at Emma-
nuel Church, Boston, will sinir the

i.art of Pilate. Mr. Knowles is one
of the more promising young ten-

ors in this part of the country to-

8&SF8BU"WINCHE
CBS PI

James R. Strawbridge of 47

Myrtle terrace, a graduate student

at the Tufts College school of edu-

cation, was heard on OPINION,
PLEASE! over WEEI on Friday!
morning. March 19. at 10:00

o'clock. The popular School-of-the-

\ir feature discussed the question.

"Education For What?"
Strawbridge was graduated from

the Tufts School of Engineering in

1948 and then served with the Air I

Forces and with the Armed Forces
|

Radio Service before returning to
;

college in 1047 to major in edu-

cational administration. He was

joined on the radio panel bv stu-

dent representatives from Boston

College. Boston University and

Harvard.
This discussion was beard from

coast-to-coast over the CBS net-

work last Friday afternoon but

was presented again today by the
|

Boston station so that New Eng-

land school children could have an

opportunity to hear the broadcast

in class.
,

i

The special Boston origination ot

OPINION PLEASE! was planned

through the Lowell Institute Co-

1

operative Broadcasting Council

which regularly presents seven

weekly series in adult education!
'.ilTt

!

oyer Boston's six furffime stations.

SUNDAY SPORTS IN ADVANCE

Although at the time the Town
Meeting had not decided whether

to legalize Sunday sports In Win-
chester, basketball was being

played last Sunday afternoon at

the Junior High School gym-
nasium.
The Police were notified and

Sgt. Thomas F. Cassidy with

Patrolmen John F. Hogan and John

H. Boyle went to the school and
interrupted four youths from the

west side who were working out

with a regulation basketball in the

gym. 1

The boys, two 17 and two 18,

told the police they had entered

by an unlocked door and that they

had been in the gymnasium with

a teacher Saturday afternoon. It

is the Police belief that the boys

evidently fixed the door at that

time so "that they were able to get

in on Sunday. Their game was
brought to an abrupt end, and it is

not likely that they will be play-

ing there again on a Sunday in a

hurry.

WINCHESTER PROFESSOR TO
DISCUSS MARRIAGE

Professor Herbert D. Lamson of

Kenwin road, professor of sociol-

ogy at Boston University, will be

the guest speaker on the weekly
radio series—Marriage-for Better-
op Divorce—Monday. March 22 at

3:30 p. m. over WEEI.
Prominently known as a lecturer

and authority on marital problems.
Prof. Lamson is well qualified to

discuss the topic "Working Toward
a Better Marriage" with Lester W.
Dearborn, marriage counsellor of

the Massachusetts Society for So-

cial Hygiene, who is consultant for

the series.

Those programs, which are spon-
sored as a public service" of the

Greater Boston Community Fund
and Station WEEI. are being pre-

sented in the interest of better

family life through an understand-
ing of the causes and prevention of
divorce.

• lay. He is doing graduate work a*,

the New England Conservatory and
in great demand for concert

work. His performance as solo

tenor with the Handel and Haydn
society in The Messiah last Christ-
mas brought forth the highest of
praise from critics.

Kathryn Hall Sibley, contralto,
of Winchester, regular soloist at

the First Congregational church,
will sing the important recitative
of the narrator. Those who heard
this same cantata three years ago
will recall her beautiful rendition
of this part. A pupil of Harriet
Barmws of Bo-ton and New York.
Mrs. Siblev. formerly soloist with
the Radcliffe Choral Society, is

now ready to sing the most de-
manding music in the niost pro-
fessional company and do it with
ease and beauty. Her vocal equip-
ment is more than adequate and
her well p'aced voice has power,
appealing quality, and especial
charm ir the higher registers. Her
art is intelligent and well noised.

Albert Hiatt. bass and regular
soloist at the Congregational
Church will sing the part of Jesus.

This chuch has long been fortunate

in having a bass with such pleas-

ing quality as Mr. Hiatt's. His

voice fits this particular work es-

pecially weU.

(IB PACK NO. 7

On February 20th Cub Pack No.
7 held their regular monthly pack
meeting at the First Baptist
Church at (1:30 p. m. with a Blue
and Cold Supper being served to

about 120 Cubs. Parents and
friends. A very able committee of

Mothers led by Mrs. Herbert Mul-
len as Chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Lewis Foster, Mrs. Benjamin T.

Marshall. Mrs. Warren Osborne,
Mrs. Elmer Ripley, Mrs. Seymour
Bingham and Mrs. Harold Ekstrom
served a delicious ham supper to

the group with our Cub boys help-
ing wait on table.

After slipper Dr. Cecil Pride as-

sisted by Mrs. Marshall at the

piano led the group in Community
singing. Our Cub Master Seymour
Bingham then welcomed those

present and expressed his thanks
to all who helped make this party

a success.

As usual at pack moetinp wo
have hoy- who have advanced in

Cub training and at this time Mr.
Ren Cowing, who is in charge of

Advancement presented the fol-

lowing bovs with advancement
badges:
Den 1. Robert Philips. Winches-

ter Stripe-Pack 7. Den 1. David
Dayton. Service Star: Anthony
Mueern, Service Star.

Den 2. Allan Osborne. Bear
Badge-Gold & Silver Arrows-Bear
Pin. Wolf Pin. William Young.
Bobcat Pin. David Petree. Bear
Book-Bobcat Pin. Richard Rimback.
Silver Arrow-Service Star. John
Kelleher. Gold Pin-Winchester
St ripe- Pack 7. Den 2.

Den :{. David Sumner. Silver Ar-
row-Bear Badge. Robert Rinley.

Wolf Badge-Gold Arrow. . Cecil

Pride, Bear Badge.
Den 4. James Ekstrom. Lion

Rook. Niles Nelson. Bear Badge-
Gold Arrow. David Ripley. Lion

Badge-Gold Arrow.
Den 5. Craig Muncaster, Bear

Badge-Gold Arrow. Teedie Ward.
Wolf Badge. Seth Weston. Gold &
Silver Arrows.
Den 6. Richard Tomnson. Bear

Badge. Dick Rush. Silver Star.

Stanley Mullins. Wehelos.
Mr. Elmer Ripley Committee

Chairman, then was introduced by

Seymour Bingham. Cubmaster who
introduced the members of the

Pack Committee and presented
them with registrations cards. He
also introduced Mr. John C. Cas-

ler. President of the Men's Bible

Class which is our sponsoring

groun and who is also one of our

Neighborhood Commissioners. Wo
also had with us the following who

The beautiful soprano passages
will be done by Constance Green,
popular young soloist in the choir.
Miss Green's clear head tone has
proven a splendid leading voice for
the soprano section which is char-
acterized by » youthful undefined
quality, and pureness of tone.
The baritone soios will be done

by Kenneth G. MacKay of Water-
town who will sing the part of the
High Priest. Mr MacKay is reg-
ular baritone in the quartet at the
Lexington Baptist church. A fine

musician, he will add richness to

to the solo work of this perform-
ance.

Last but not b ast the choir It-

self perform- perhaps the most
thrilling passages of the cantata
with polished precision and beauty.

Programs will afford the congrega-
tion the complete and moving writ-

ten story of the drama.
An offering will be taken mid-

way through the performance to
help defray expenses incurred by
this presentation.

In a world filled with uncertain-
ty, distrust, disillusionment and
ominous dark world events, it is

well for us to turn toward the life

of the greatest man who over lived.
Holy Week should play a bigger
part in our lives than ever before.
Let this worshipful service set the
keynote for your Holy Week.

were introduced by Mr. Ripley,
Francis MacFeeley, Scout Execu-
tive and one of our Committee,
(ieorge Thompson Jr.. District
Commissioner of Scouting in Win-
chester, Harold Thiselwaite, As-
sistant District Commissioner and
Commissioner of Cubbing in Win-
chester.

The speaker of the eveninc was
Mr. George C. Patton, President
Follsland Council who spoke to the
boys and parents on the How and
Why of Cubbing.
For final part of the program

Den No. 4 led by their Den Chief.
John McEIhinny put on a very in-

teresting musical and reading
skit-George Washington Birthday
Observance. The nartv ended with
a cub cheer and we hope that all

present enjoyed themselves.
Our next Pack Meeting is

March 1!) at 7:30 p. in* First Bap-
tist Church being our annual Cir-
cus to help raise money for the
Pack. Plan to be with us. we know
your boys will enjoy having you!

AT MARIETTA COLLEGE

GOOD FRIDAY AT SECOND
CHURCH

A solemn service of prayer,
music and meditation will be held
at noon on Good Friday. March 26
at the Second Congregational
Church. The gospel stories of the
suffering and death of Christ will

be read by the pastor and the
beautiful passion music of the

church will be rendered by the or-

ganist and vocalist.

The service is being held at noon
in order that those employed in the

neighborhood may pause for a few
minutes of nrayer and worship on

this most solemn day of the Chris-

tian year.

Green cloth school bags $1.50. at

Wilson the Stationers. Star Bldg

The Best Money

You Ever Gave

The j.>b isn't finished ! Your Re.1

CrOM need* your help now—for

ihe tremendous job that remains to

be done ... the huge tank of pro-

viding relief for human misery-

Thia year the Red Cross faces

greater demands than ever before—
demands that must be met, and

that can only be met through your

generosity. So dig down a little

deeper this week — give a little

more to your local collection

chapter.

i«M WASH *VfiH
WIN< HFSTFfi ^*ir'

This meeting which Was held on
Thursday evening, March 4th was
conducted by Asst. Scoutmaster
Mr. Norman Doucette. Drilling
was emphasized which was right

up Mr. Doucette's "alley" since he
served in the Marim- during the
war. Extensive signalling was in-

dulged in also. Patrol Leader.
Goodrow brought in a fine "bird
feeding station" which his patrol

had made and exhibited it to the
Scouts and Committee. In order t"

cooperate fully with the Den
Mothers of the Cub Scouts, a Re-
serve list has been made with the
following boys t" serve as Den
Chief Re'si rves. When a Den Chief,

who serve- a- a Don Mother's
Lieutenant, is unable to be present
at her weekly meeting, he is to

contact one "f the Reservists who
is to servo in his stead. This will

enable the Don Mother to obtain
the maximum service from the
Scouts. The Scouts who will act as

Reserves and who will be appointed
regular Den Chiefs when the < ubs
obtain more Den Mothers which
they sorely need, are

Robert McLaughlin. 1 Robinson
Park. Win. 6-1511.
John Riordan, 34 Grove street.

Win. 6-1614.
Robert Thome, 624 Main street.

Win. 6-2485-M.
Peter McLaughlin. 33 Maxwell

road. Win. 6-0535-J,
Richard Drohah. 6 Fenwiek road.

Win. 6-1352.
Scout Joseph Weiss received his

tenderfoot pin which was presented
to him by Father Supple who en-

couraged him to go on further in

the Scouting program. Cub Scout
Laurence Erhard was at this meet-

ing in Cub Uniform and officially

met Mr. Doucette and the Scouts
which is part of the plan and re-

luirement for a Cub's coming into

the Scouts and obtaining the

"Webejo" award.

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE
SHOP

American furr.iture in mahogany,
maple and pine, reasonable priced.

Antiques are i sound investment

,
and i. good hedge against infla-

tion.

Many small pieces of silver and
Sheffield plate suitabe for wed-
ding gifts.

Visitors always welcome.
KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY

221 Cambridge Road,
Woburn, Mass.

M ISS HAWKINS COFFEE
DIRECTOR AT BATES

Judith Hawkins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank D. Hawkins of 242
Highland avenue, is in charge of

the Student Government coffees

given for women students at Rates

'

College, Lewiston. Maine. The
j

coffees are served in the Women's
Union on the campus. Miss Haw-
kins is a junior at Rates and a

women's dormitory proctor. She
is majoring in English and takes

the pictures for the Rates College
News Bureau.

Three new members will be re-
ceived into the Second Congrega-
tional Church n Maundy Thurs-
day. March 25 a: eight o'clock. Mr.
Walhridge 0. Whiting, :: Orient
street and Miss Martha Whiting,
:il Garfield avenue are uniting with
the church >n Confession of Faith
and Mrs. Walbridge Whit::;- is

transferring her church member-
ship from the United Church of
Johnson. Vermont

The candle-light servi. e of Holy
Commttnion commemorating the
La-: Supper i f Jesus with his dis-
ciple.* will be conducted by the pas-
tor and appropriate music will be
suhg by the vested choir directed
by Mr- George Loehman.

Cummings the Florist
18 THOMPSON STREET TEL. WIN. 1077

FLOWERS m
A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

PILGRIM FELLOWSHIP

_
Pilgrim Fellowship of Secon

Congregational Church continued
their study of the Protestant Re-
formers last Sunday evening when
Scott y Wallace gave a biographical

sketch of John Calvin and explain-

ed some of the religious ideas of

the Genevan scholar and pastor.

The devotional service was con-
ducted by Jack Reynolds and re-

freshments following the meeting
were provided by Mrs. Norman
Whitinir. adviser of the LToup.
Next Sunday evening the young
people will learn about the Inde-
pendents and early Congregational-
ists when Eleanor Crockford dis-

cusses the life of Robert Browne.
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5"# ^rine Oriental

9s

8alea and showroom at 14 Lochwas Street
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOl'R FINEST RUC.8

s REPAIRING - WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER 2213
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CONCERT ASSEMBLY
HIGH SCHOOL

AT

John J. Maguire. son of Mr. P.
J. Maguire, 14 Kendall street, is a
senior attending Marietta College.
Marietta. Ohio, for the second se-
mester. A business major, he serv-
ed in the Navy during the war.
With 1.201 students enrolled, this

century-old liberal arts college now
has an increase of 179 per cent
over its previous pre-war oeak en-
rollment. This number includes

652 veterans who make up 55 per
cent of the total.

Picture Framing
Lovely pictures deserve the very finest settings—visit our display
rooms and choose the correct moldings for your favorite pictures.

Oils, pastels, water colors, photographs, documents— there's a

molding here to suit any picture and any taste. Be sure to stop
in soon.

FRAMED PICTURES — MIRRORS — GLASS TOPS

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street Arlington 5-4112

(Cor. MM Street — Near Arlington Center)

530 MAIN STREET-WINCHESTER

At the Winchester High School
Assembly on Friday. March the
High School Orchestra will present

its first concert of the year. Mem-
bers of the orchestra are: Kath-
arine Parker. John Sargent. Betzy
Chipman. Franceline Cullen. Rich-

mond Keeney (concert master),
Rob Loftus. Patsy Willing. Eliz-

abeth Barrett. Miriam Parker.
Kenneth Blake. John Holdsworth,
John Sheppard. Dick Simonds. Ben-
son Snyder. David Holdsworth.
Ruth Halm. Robert Home, George
Rarbaro. Carolyn Edgar, James
Mclaughlin. Robert Walsh, George
Hutehins. Douglas Nason. Fred
Walsh. Elizabeth Carlisle, Carol
Hadley. Charles Andersen. Robert
Duckworth. James Hennessey. June
Ryan and Mary Anna Allen.

JAMES P. BARRY
Painter and Decorator

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SHINGLE AND STUCCO HOMES SPRAY PAINTED

WINCHESTER

With —

ALL-SEASON

COMBINATION

WINDOWS

WILDERNESS
CANOE TRIPS

(Established 1935)

Through the North Woods of Maine.
St. John and AUagash Country

Bovs 14-16 — Booklet on Request
Tel. Tom Joy. WI 6-0693. or
Elliott Hersey. WI 6-0093

or write
ST. CROIX VOYAGEURS

6 Summit St. Auburn, Maine I

f27-51

PROMPT INSTALLATION

PAY NO MORE FOR THE BEST

Sold with a Guarantee

exclusively by

GENERAL HEAT
APPLIANCE CO.

Local Representative
Mr. Cliff 410 Main St.

Winchester Tel. WI 6.0336-

J

Interior and Exterior

ALL STATE

PAINTING and DECORATING
PAPERHANG ING — FLOORS REFINISHED

RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL—25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PHONE WI 6-184T-M

P. Gallo and Bill DeLuca
216 CROSS STREET WINCHESTER

moh 1

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

TEL. WI 6*2412 or WI 6-0098-W
»uJ5-tf

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

FOR
»pii-e

AND BUS LINES
Not so far-fetched as it sounds, for

you'll probably take the bus when you
go

not make your trip easier

by riding between 10 A. M. and 4

i nere s more room tor you

Ride the bus ... it's convenient

STREET RAILWAY C0t
Serving 78 Communities



COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex st. Proh»*» Court.

To all perB.#n« Interested in the utiate <>I

Edwiit l A. McMuntu otherwise known m
Edward Artt. jr McManus !at<- ".' Win-
ehe»--r in jaid i'..jnry. dmeaaed
A petit

Coart, \,n

Wind.. v..

tdminuitri
a •uf iy i

If you
your attoi

been presented :» MiQ
[hat J.neph C. M'Manua of

<uid County. lie apl'oir.U'.l

said .i-tate, without Kiv:nK
1.

ibject thereto you or

thould (':!<• a written app.-ar-

Court at ( ambridite before
the forinmin on the twenty-

f March '. 'h.- return day
ten o'el'Kk

aec< nd day
of 'his citation. _ . _,

Witnea*. -1 inn C. taunt, Ewwlre, Fir>t

JudKe ,.f said Cou t. 'In.- twenty-sixth day

„f Kehruar> it. the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eiKht.
.

I>.ritiK I*. Jordan. Register.
mch"-3t

COMMONWEALTH or
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To John V. Pepin »f Boston in the

County "f SiitT.'lk

A petition has been presented to »ajd

Cou.t by Mayl-il- K. Pepin, yout wife, of

Win.-h.e-e- in --aid c ty of Middlesex.

represent init thai you fail without just

t-aiiri- t.. furnish suitable •upiiort f.-r hw
ami praying that the Court will by its

order. |>rohlldt you from imp"*lnK any
restrain, on her personal liberty, and

M' •diell

he upts

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'ebx-k it, the forenoon on the twenty,

ninth .lay -f Mareh !'.•!-. the return day

of this ritatinn. ... ,

Wltne^. John C. l.-vira'. Kiqutre. rir«t

Judue of said Court, this - '"' '«•> "'

March in the year one th-usaud nine

hundred and forty- IBM.
Luring P. Jordan. Register-

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAt HI SETTS

Middlesex. --. 1'" hate Court

'P. all persona Interested in the petition

hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented to said

Court by Kith Oli»e Gunby of Winchester

in »aid County. praying that her name
may b..- changed as follows: Ruth Olive

(i mby to Rollie fiunl.y.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney ahould Rle a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambr.dge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

third day of March 1948. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. I.iggat. Esquire. F:r»t

Judge "I .-..id Court, this twenty-aeventn
day if February in the year one thousand

nine hun.lr.d and forty— ighi.
I... ring I' -I >rdan, It. gister.

mch".-.1t

~~
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAI HI SETTS

Middlesex. «. Probate Court.

T» all person* interested in the trust

wtnie under the will of Arthur W Mudgc
late of Winchester it. said Count*, de-

ceased foi the benefit if A!i>" «. Mudge.
The trust f said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance its seventeenth

to twenty-first account* inclusive.

If y..u d<*ire t.. oWeel thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear?

an -.• in said Court at Cambridge before

ten i.'clnck in th.- foren>«n on the twenty-

fifth day of March IWtB. the return day

of this citation.

Witness John c. I.egga». Esquire, First

Judge ..f said Court, this second day of

March in the year one thousand nine

hundred and f'.riy-eight

Coring P. Jordan, Register
mehS-ilt

THE WINCHESTER MASS.. STAR. FRIDAY. MARCH 19. 1948

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate

of James A. McLean late of Winchester

in said County, deceased.
A leti'ion has been presented to said

i uurt for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the iu--l will of said de-

ceased by Lester C. Gust in and Winifred
M. Oust :ti of Winchester in said County,
praying t.-.at lliej be appointed executors

thereof, .vlth.-ut giving a surety Oh '.heir

bond*.
if you desire t.. object thereto you or

your attorney should tile a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
thirtieth day ... March l'.M.\ the return
Jay of this citation.

Witness. John C. Letfgat, Esquire, First

Judge • f said Court, this ninth day of

March in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Luring p Jordan. Register.
mchl'J-:lt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middli -ex, s< Probate Court.

To ail persons interested in the estate of

Roxanna Jane Adam* late of Winchester
in said t •lltlty. de. eus.d.

\ petition has been presented to aald

Curt foi probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said

deceused by Dorothy Russell ..f Winchester
in said County, praying thai she be ap-

poin'ed executrix thereof, without giv|ng

a sur.-ty on her bond.
if yuu desire to object •hereto you or

cur attorney should tile a written appear,

unee In said Court in Canit-udK

ten o'clock in the for
dav of Mar.-h li'JS

PACIFIC HATTI.EFIELD OF
TINIAN TO RAISE FOOD
FOR NEAR-BY ISLES

ROTVRY CLUB AND BONNEI.I.
MOTORS WIN SEMI-FINAL

• BASKETBALL PLAY-OFFS

\RT CONTRIBUTIONS OF
WINCHESTER SITDENTS

WIN GOLD AWARDS

on the thirtieth

return day of

Now thru Saturday

Eleanor Parker. Ronald Rengan

OF THE

TURTLE

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASS VCHUSETT8

Middlesex -- I'r .hate Court.

T all person* Interested in the estate of

Ellen F. Wilson late of Winchester

it, said Co inly, deceased.

Th. «dmini.*tra'n\ of mill estate ha*

presented to sail Curt for allowance h-r

first account.
If you ileal r* In "bject thereto you or

, ,,r attorney should tile a written np-

... ., :,i„... in said Court :il Cambt idge be-

f. r.- ten o'clock in -be forenoon on the

fwehty-liintll day of .March PUS, the return

day of this citation.

Witness. John C- I.eggnt. Eequire. Ftr-t

Ju.Ikc of -aid i on r* this third day of

March in 'he year or- thousand nine

I u n (red and forty-eight.
Loring P. Jordan, Keuis'cr.

m«KS-3l

this riti

Witness. John ' I.-.-ir

Judge of said Curt, ihi

Ma -ei, ill -he year on.

hun Ired an I forty-eight
I. ring P, J

Esquire, First

second dav of

I OMMON WEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

M .idle • .. .-• Probate Court.

To .ill person* int.-i. s-.-,| in the eatnt.

•f Nicholas tinrbin.. ul— kil-wn .1- Nlcla
Yarabaeno, Nicholas Yarabueno and Nu..li.

In robin.. Int.- "t' Winchester m -an!

A P

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday. March 21> at 10 a. m.

Thomas Mitchell. Freddie Bartholomew

SWISS FAMILY

ROBINSON
BRICK BRADFORD

Chapter 9

Bun., KM.. Tue... Wed.. Mar. 21. 22. 23. 24

Franrhot Tone. Janet Blair

On to loo* and

flleru!

<-':. HCTUUtt

^ uNj[#2|L URUYPARKS

»* ELLEN DREW
CIOSGt UACR[«tiY . EOCAU Bucn»a»«

RAt COlllNS • "ABC PUt r

Thms.. Kri.. Sat.. Mar. 25, >>!. 27

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSCTTS

Middlesex s»- Probate Court.

To nil persons interested in the es'flte

of Alice Atwond Coii Int.. of Winchester

in said County, deceased.
The executors of the will of said deceased

have presented to said Court for allowance
their first and second accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney shn ild Hie 11 written appear-

ance in said Court nt Cambridge before

ten .."clock in the forenoon on the thirtieth

day of March I91X, 'he return dav of this

citation. . , „, 4
Witness. John C. Lea-eat. Bsqulrc. rirst

Judge of said Court, this third day of

MBrch in the year one thousand nine

hundred and fortv-eieh>

Loring P. Jordan. Register.
mch!2-:tt

E. M. LOEWS

JJJinCMESTEEl

FREE PARKING PACILTTIE8

Now Playing thru Saturday

SPECIAL ROAD SHOW
ENGAGEMENT

Forever Amber
In TasihnirtAlnr
In I •wnlliwwiw"

LINDA DARNELL

CORNEL WILDE

PRICES FOR THIS

,#4AMA IMS Of

•wUMtnoAimti

Dennis O'Keefe

T

Continuou.. Daily from 1:30

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone Stonehsm 0W»

Mat. 1:45. E»»s. »:30 Of «i4l

Continuous Till 11 p.

Friday. Sat inlay. March V.\ 20

«i, ataiisi

Ml LUND - DIETRICH

Mat. Wed., Thurs., Fri..

76c including tax

Eve., and Sat. Continuous

Wad., Thurs., Fri.. Mat.

at 2 p. m.-Eve. at 8 p. m.

Sat. Cont. tram 3 p. m.

Saturday Matinaa

Saturday. March Jo. at 12:1.*, p.

Roy Rogers

Co-Hit

THE RETURN OF RIN TIN TH
Special Show Saturday Afternoon. Fun-

nies. Popeyr. Lulu. Donald Duck. The

Return of Rin Tin Tin in Color. I.sst

Chapter of Serial.

Sun , M»n.. Tue*.. Mar. 21, 23, -3

m

Co-Hit

BIO TOWN AFTER DARK
i

Review Hay. Wednesday. March -I

Kathryn Grayson. Jimmy Durante and
l.auriti Melchior

TWO SISTERS FROM BOSTON

Co-Hit

John Heal and Trudy Marshall

KEY WITNESS

Coming Th..is.. Fri.. Sat.. Mar. Jo. 86, 27

Claudette Colbert and Henry Fonda

DRUMS AL0N8 THE MOHAWK
2nd Big Hit

Tyrone Power and Linda Darnell

THE MARK OF ZORO

also

9 Walt Disney Color Carloon*

Dnors Open 1 1 : IS a. m.

Children—.20c

Adults—.30c—incl. tax

Sun.. Moll.. Tues.. Mar. 21. 22. 23

Stark Bitat Man
Jackie Cooper. (Jens Roberts

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat..

Mar. 24. 25. 28. 2T

Golden Earring*
Marlene Dietrich. Ray .Mil land

Mioaigan Kid
in color

Jon Hall. Rita Johnson

,,n has in> n presented to said

Winchester' in -aid County, or some other

suitable person, be appointed ildmihis.

tratrlx •( -iM Astute:

If you desire object thereto you or

your attorney should file n written notionr-

an.-- in said Court at Cambridge before
..'. lock in the forenoon on the thirtieth

day of Mar.-h !''|s the return day ..f

this citation.
, _, .

Witness. John C l.eugiit, Esquire. First

Judge of -aid Court, this eighth day of

March in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight.
Luring P. Jordan. Register.

mchl2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Pn.bate Court

To nil persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of Ellen M". Ueiirborn

late of Winchester in said County deceased,

for the benefit of William A. Scott. Ju-

nior and other*.

The trustees of said estate have pr.wcnt-

ed to said Court for allowance their

seventh account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a wntten ap-

pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

thirtieth day of March. 1918. the return

day of this citation,

Witness, John C. Leggut, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, thi< fifth day of

March, in the year oiu thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan. Register.
mchl2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl'SETTS

Middlesex, as :
Probate Court

To all persons interested in the estate or

Gertrude M. Stevens late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument

purporting to be the last will of said de-

cased by Gladys A. Stevens of Winches?

ter in said County, praying that she be

appointed executrix thereof, without giving

n surety on her bond.

If you desire '» object therein you or

yoUr attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge l>ef..rc

ten o'clock in the foren.am on the sixth

.lay of April 1II4S, the return day Of this

citation. ... .

Witness, John C. I.eggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

March in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight

Luring P Jordan. Register.
mclil!'.»l

The plowsharos of peace are re-

turning to Tinian where the last

publicized harvest was violent

death four years ago when U. S.

amphibious forces wrested the

island from its Japanese defenders.

The new objective, notes the

National Geographic Society, is to

restore this island it: the Marianas
chain as a garden spot by develop-

ing commercial farms that will

supply neighboring areas in the

west Pacific with vegetables and
fruit.

An extremely fertile stretch of

land, Tinian is well suited for the

undertaking. Under Japanese rule

it was an important center of sugar

cane production. And long before

that, back in the early Snanish
days, it was known as "island

paradise" because of its lush

vegetation and the contrasting

fringe of white beaches.

A Pawn of History

Tiniati's l
11 ! has been strikingly

varied in the last two score years.

At the outbreak rtf World War I.

it was a sleepy German possession.

After the Armistice Japan acquired

the island as a mandate and in-

dustriously proceed' d to develop it

first as an agricultural colony, then

as a defense bastion. The largely

flat surface •>? the island was well

adapted both for peacetime cultiv-

ation and for military airfields.

Prewar colonists from Japanese
set up miniature models of their

homeland comniimities. In Tinian

town, near the mysterious stone

columns left by some forgotten

island tribe, neat ' tile houses rose,

with typical Japa'i ese gardens, and

water 'tanks to catch the abundant

rain. The Japanese also built sugar

mills, stores, and a motion picture

theater.
"Doubles" for Manhattan

When World War II toppled

Tinian's defenses in the summer of

1944, American Seabees quickly

transformed the inland into one of

the bases from which B-'29's

swarmed forth to blast Tokyo.

The rough resemblance of Tinian

to Manhattan Island led homesick

GI's to call' their roads and jungle

paths by the familiar names of

Fifth Avenue, Broadway, and 72nd

Street. A Red Cross recreation

sport there was known as Times
Square Club.

Encouraged by the fertile soil of

the island, many of the boys raised

their own tropical flower gardens,

and vegetable patches. The present

plan to establish farms to produce

tropical fruits and such vegetables

as tomatoes, lettuce, onions, and
eggplant, recalls occasions when
Tinian offered haven for scurvy-

threatened sailors.

One round-the-world skipper of

the 18th century stopped at the
1 island for nine weeks, while he and
his crew recovered from sickness

and weakness due to lack of fresh

foods.
.

Tinian is now under United

States trusteeship with the approv-

al of the United Nations.

NEW NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
MAP OF AUSTRALIA SHOWS

VAST SPARSELY
POPULATED AREAS

The semi-final series of the Town
Basketball League ran true to form
as the first place Rotary Club eas-

ily defeated the third place Mer-

curio Insurance five in the third

and deciding game by a score of

42-'J
,

4. The score was fairly close

for three quarters but the Rotary
Club, paced by "Ch ticker" Roche.

the game in theran away with
final quarter.

In the other s

second place Boi

the fourth place
close game by
This game was
but Twiggy N'.i

margin of victo

'mi-final series the
;t. ell Motors edged
Sons of Italy in a

,i score of :!:l-2li.

close all the way
dan provided the

v with his acVur-

ate set shooting for the Bonnells.

The first game of the final play-

off series for the League champion-
ship was played oh Wednesday
evening with the Rotary victorious

by a score of 40-32. The Rotary
had only a 2S--22 lead at the end of

the third quarter but Roche and
Callahan combined in the last peri-

od to lead the Rotary to victory in

spite of some excellent long shoot-

it'g by Twiggy Nolan. The second

game' of this series will be played

on Monday night with the third

game, if necessary coming on next

Wednesday night.

In a consolation game for the

semi-final losers, the Sons of Italy

nosed out the Md'ctirio Insurance

by a margin of 34*30; These twe

1 earns will meet in '.he preliminary

gam i
Monday evening.

Summary of last week's games:
ttotvrj

Callahan.
Hoche If

It. Harris.
Murphy, i

Benjamin,
Derby, \%

Totals l>

llnnncll Molars

Young, rf

Hicks, If

Harvey, c

J. Harris, c

Nolan, ty
O'Ncil, lK
Hsnnnn, Ik

Totals
Referral Mclionncl ml Bnrtlett.

Sons of Italy

8
S. Tibnuiln, rf I

Saracen, If I

Moles. If 'i

(J. limine, c •>

S. Provinzano. nt . ... 'J

Maffco 2
A. Tlbauilo. Ik 2

Totals IT

Mereurio Insurance
*

Itourinot. rf

It. Bucci, If

A. Bucci, c •'>

Atnlco, tk "
Buzzotta, Ik H

Winners of nine Gold Keys in

Scholastic Magazine's recent Reg-
ional Art Contest held at R. H.

White Company in Boston Win-
chester Junior and Senior High
School art students wore eminently
successful. First place Gold Keys
were awarded to Ksthcr On. Mar-
tha Fein'.erg. Douglas Macneill of

the Senior High School and to Alan
Burt and Joan Moore of the Junior
High School. Certificates of merit

were awarded to Norma Neff, Bar-

ry Grace. Jeanne Meacham, and
Jean Neiley. All Gold Key award
entries will be entered it: the Schol-

astic Magazine's main Exhibition

to be held at Carnegie Institute in

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania.
Twice before Esther Orr has

been a first place winner.. This

year she won three gold keys for

her oil painting "Boston Skyline.''

for her water color of a farmyard
in Reading, and for her water coloi

"Bed Barn." Miss Orr received cer-

tificates of merit for a water color

"Park Street" and a colored ink

paintit'.g "The Haunted House."
Martini Foinhcrg. also winner of

throe gold keys for a water color

free brush called "Carnival", a

water color of "North Station

Freight Ya his", ami a charcoal
portrait of "An old Man" (done
in an evening class of Mr. Jos, pit

McLaughlin of Woburn). and a
certificate of merit for an oil por-

trait of her sister, submittttd a

portfolio of her art achievements
and won the state competition. The
portfolio contain* nineteen exam-
ples of most of the high school art

problems given this year in water
color tempera oil. pen and ink, pen-
cil, chart oal. and scratckboard. This
portfolio was judged worthy of

consideration as a finalist for one
of the sixty national scholarships

during the Carnegie Institute con-
test. Miss Feinberg contemplates

!;
attending the Rhode Island School

j of Design or one of the many tine

12 Boston art schools.
" Docglas Macneill. a junior, was
-1 the other gold award winner. His
^'J winning exhibit was a seratchboard

picture entitled "Sleepy Hollow."
an imaginary country scene.

The record of Winchester Junior
and Senior High Schools is note-

0 worthy because 4 .000 entries were
2 sent in from Massachusetts schools.
* of which only 10 per cent were
1 chosen to be exhibited and approxi-
— mately five per cent received
11 awards. The High School submitted
ta 39 entries and the Junior High
* School seven.

11

DANCING
Every Saturday

Night
8 - 12 P. M. j,

George Cawthorne and his

Orchestra
Vocals by Ron Allen

OLD ARMORY
(V. F. W Hall)
STONEHAM

Bus Transportation Provided
ADM. 75c—tax included

ja'J3-tf

t4

NEW Alligator Cigarette*

"Ait-Washed" to Remove
Kxeess Tobacco Du«

a Proved t'ause of Irritation

ALLIGATOR

1K>PULAR PRICED

pU

pts

LIBRARY NEWS

PICTURE FRAMING

Vivxv-Mastor and RppIs

XEW-Bible Reels

H nun Cine Kodachrome

for Easter

Tutiils

Referee*
... 15 4

M.-I><'nnrll unci Itnrtletl

DOCTOR DECKER SPEAKING
TO SENIOR FORl'M

Because it feels that the citizens

of Winchester want accurate and
complete information about Con-
gress, the Library has renewed its

subscription t o Congressional
Quarterly. A complete digest of all

Doctor Ralph W. Decker spoke the actions of Congress, the "Quar-
to the Senior Forum of the First terly" contains every roll call vote
Congregational Church last Sunday ,,f every Senator and Represen-
and is to speak at 9:30 a. m. this tative. analyzes all major bills and
Sunday on "Christianity According describes not only the committee
to Paul". ' action and floor debate, but also

Doctor Decker, who lives in tolls what the lobbies and pressure
Arlington, has been Registrar of groups have done to get the bill

the B. U. School of Theology since

Camera Shop
570 Main Street

Winchester 6-0952

rOMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl'SETTS

Middlesex, si*. Probate Curt
To all |.iM*>ns interested in the timet

estate under the will of I.. Stanley Red-

clinir late ..f Winehent.-r in xai-l County,

I .! .n.n-d. fur the benefit of Grace A.

Reddinir.
, , ...

The trustee of said estate has preeented

to said Court f»r allowance its nineteenth
... twenty-first accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written nppear-

! anee in ssi.l Court at Cambridito before
• -n ..'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

third day of March 1948. the return >luy

of this citation.

Witness. John C. Lenftat, Esquire, rirst

J mine of snid <'..iirt. this tw.-nty-lifth day

of February in the year one thousand

nine hundred and forty-eltiht.

Lorinst P. .Ionian. Remster.
mchs-st

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl'SETTS

Middlesex, ss: prilbate Court.

T.. all persona Interested in 'he mist

estate under the will of Martha Atter

M.weley la f Winchester in said County.

deceaaod, for the benefit of Franc* Downer
Riffhter and others.

The trustees of said estate have nveaented

In said Court for allowance their t.'tith and
eleventh necount*. and the surviving trus-

t.t. has l'ifsente.| to said Court for allow-

ance the twelfth account t herself and
lie..are E. Brown us trustees of snid estate

and her first account as survivin« trustee.

If von deaire to object thereto you or

your attorney <houl.l til. a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

i en o'clock in the forenoon on the >eventh

day of April. I!MX, the return day ..f this

citation. „ , _,
Witnms. John C. Lenitat. Esquire, rirst

.Indite of said Court, this fifteenth day of

March in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eiicht.

< Iorinir P. .Ionian. Retrister.

mchl!l-3t

To travel by rail from Cairns, on

the northeast shore of Australia to

Perth on the southwest coast, pas-

sengers and goods must change

trains four times.

The route is shown on the new
10-color map of Australia just re-

leased by the National Geographic

Society. Describing such a trip. Dr.

Gilbert Grosvenor, President of the

Society, said that, in colonial times

when most railroads were built, no

thought was given to a possible

continental system, thus different

gauges were employed.

Dr. Grosvenor also points out

that, instead of striking through

the great "dead heart" of the con-

tinent, the trip would be somewhat
similar to traveling from Maine to

California by way of Jacksonville.

New Orleans, and El Paso.

Population On Seacoaats

The map shows the concentration

of the continent's population by the

massing of place names along tne

coasts. To picture the distribution

of Australia's 7.500.000 people in

relation to the United States,

spread the bulk of them along the

Atlantic seaboard, scattering a few

inland; drop some around Key
West and the Gulf shore between

southern Florida and New Orleans:

then ski]) over to Los Angeles and

;
deposit nearly all the rest.

1941 and is now a" professor of

New Testament Literature at B. l
T

-

A graduate of Wesleyan and Bos-

ton Universities, he has travelled

in Germany, Sweden, Denmark.
Holland, England, Prance, and Bel-

gium. Doctor Decker is an excellent

speaker and has much to offer

those who come to listen to him.

groups have done to get the bill

passed or defeated. A glossary, in

the front of the book, explains the

complicate.) parliamentary lan-

guage used in Washington.
"Family Night at the Library"

this week brings the educational

moving pictures. "Louisiana" (in

Color), and "Songs of the South".
"Chimp's Vacation", and "Dizzy
Kitty" i cartoon), to the library
screen. These Hints will be shown— M-iuen. i ne>e nun* win ov ^ii"«n

FIRST NEW KING FOR YEMEN at 7:30 on Friday evening, and for

SINCE TEDDY ROOSEVELT'S the children on Saturday morning

If I IAt Ft

School Bags

*1.50

Green cloth school bogs $1.60, at

Wilson the Stationers, Star Bldg.
*

mm
Woburn 2-2696

2 Complete Shows Daily.

2 and 7 US p. ~.
Saturday. Sunday. Holidays Cont.

Now Playing

ROAD TO RIO
Bin* Crosby. Bob Hope

Dorothy I.amour
also The Andreas Sister.

Plus Selected Short Subjects

Sunday. Monday. March -L --

WHERE THERE It LIFE
Bob Hope—Signe Hasso

Mvinturt Island
Roy Calhoun

Tuesday . Wednesday. 28 24

IVY
Joan Fontaine—Patrick Knowles

Tim Out of Mind
PhylUs CaWert—Robert Hatton

Starts Thursday. March 25

DAISY KENY0N
No Matinee Good Friday

Now Ends Saturday

Bing Crosby and Bob Hope in

ROAD
TO RIO

and

m TOWN AFTER PARK

All Next Week

Burt Lancaster and

Lizabeth Scott in

I WALK

and

Paul Kelly in

AOVENTURE BLAND

Now Ends Saturday

Marie Montez in

Pirates of Monterey
and

Ttftt OUT OF jjj
Next Sun., Mon., Tues.

Bob Hope and
W illiam Bendiz in

Where There's

Life
and

STEMHUP

Next Wednesday, March 17

AAsrk of Zorro
and

DRUMS ALONG THE
MOHAWK

The lonir-secluiletl realeof Vemen
makes one of its rare claims to

headlines with the death of I man
Yahya, the Arab priest-king who
has been its ruler since the distant

days when Theodore Roosevelt oc-

cupied the White House.
The governmental uncertainty

following Vahya's demise has foc-

used attention on San'a, the little-

known capital from which he ad-
ministered his Red Sea domain.
The National Geographic Society
notes that this ancient city, rising

from a fertile inland plateau, has
been visited by very few outsiders

in recorded history.

Despite its antiquity. San'a from
a distance' has something of a
present-day look, for its buildings

suggest scaled-down American
skyscrapers. Actually, the city has
boasted such skyscrapers since be-

fore the time of Christ, and some
i
have been taller than the present

ones.

City Wall Still Used
Reaching up to seven stories

high, today's buildings, with their ,

colored-glass windows, are massed 1

together like apartment houses.

Tall minarets and mosque domes
cut the skyline. A truly modern
addition is a radio tower, which,

its station, was a gift from the

United States.

But evidence of long isolation is

apparent. Like some medieval city,

I

San'a is girded by a high brick

wall, with many bastions and eight

massive gates. Within the walls

there are no streets, strictly speak-
ing—just uneven earth packed by
centuries of traffic.

N'o foreigner is permitted to en-

ter this holy city of 48 mosques
and 3!» synagogues without per-

mission of the ruling iman (king).

In fact, travelers may not come
t/i Yemen without royal consent.

There are no diplomats of other

lands currently in the country, al-

though Yemen agreed some time

ago to welcome a United States

|
mission.

San'a has few modern con-

veniences' or public utilities for_its

25.000 people or any visitors. The

water supply is still drawn up
primitively by camels or oxen from

wells fiO feet deep.

Imam Yahya an Absolute Ruler

From his palace in the newer
> section of the city. Yemen s imam
: rules over the temporal and spir-

itual life of an estimated 4.000.000

subjects. He has no throne but sits

at a desk, where no citizen is too

lowly to consult him. He dispenses

justice under a tree in front of the

palace gates. Yemenis accept his

word as the law of Allah.

Cellophane, assorted colors. 10c

I a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

LIBRARY HOURS
Adult Department IP a. m.

9 p. m.
Boys' and Girls' Library 10 a.

to 12 noon. 1 to •! p. m.
Tel. Winchester 6-1106

DR. LAMPHIER OX RADIO

Dr. James Lamphier of Church
street will speak on the "Medical
Center of the Air" broadcast over

WNAC Saturday morning, March
20th at 11:30. Dr. Lamphier will

discuss the "Menopause and Its

Complications" with Doctors Mea-
ker and Janney, professors of

Gynecology at Boston University
School nf Medicine of which Dr.
Lamphier is it member of the fac-

ulty.

at

ild on

Dlie Stationer

STAR BUILDING

3 CHURCH ST.

THE WINCHESTER STAR

OPENING
SATURDAY - MARCH 27

THE FOURS - WOBURN

Management of Francis 6. (Nick) Chase

ITiaSn

==•

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
m WEDDMftft _ PARTIES

and ALL OTHER 0MAMONSQllU Hn w 1 Ifwfl WMwRflVnt

Tel. Winchester 64)210

Member Florist* Telegraph Delivery Aaeociatioo

n21-tf
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Asking *2;i

ir- room, fit

kta-t nook,
, 2 mailer chtttnt

hamber. H W.

I idontal near renter. 1-: floor, large

inioorti, fireplace, dining room, kitchen,
ii," : porch, maid's room and bath, 2nd

• -s. •_' tile l.ath-, 1 with stall shower, 1 othc-
h'.-at. domestic hot vvate'r. Two-car ;?ar-

^D^rner^fot "f Lfr.OOlj feel, well shrubbed.

si:..ooo—Cape God huth in 1040. Six rooms. Long livinjr room
wi'-l fireplace, <oreeped piirch. tiled bath and jth'ovi'er, extra lav.

Bre<>2 -way, ieapatu: oil heat. Corner lot. Near transportation.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
I Thompson Street

Exclusive Brokers

l K-2.">fi0

ittl

Eves. \VI 6-2621, ti-1992

j»80-tf
lttlllllMIC3IIIMIIIIIIIC31MfllMIIIIC3lllliritlIIIC3IHIIIIIIIIICailllllltlIflC3inillttMMCltllllllMltlcaiHlltllMlir3lltlMIMIIIC3lllllll

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Brick lu>me in excellent VVegt Side locution. Con-

n-nit nt to transportation and schools. Four bedrooms
two hiith-. un 2nd floor. Maid'- room and bath on 3rd. 1st floor

lavatory. Oil heat. Garage. Large lot of land. s2«.ooo.

* 33 THOMPSON STREET
Winchester 6-1310 Kveninu'- Wl 6*1984. 6-23Q2-M

Winchester Homes

FOR SALE
Eitht year old house, -i bedi ms. tiled bath, first floor lava-

tory, nil ,".ia', carat'c $1<>4HX>,

iti excellent »vs: side iora-
!; second Boor. 0 ! heat. 2-car

lava-

English Type Brick in attractive setting, with extensive view,
j

N'int riM>ms. two baths, game room. Steam heat with oil. Two-car
j

garage. 840.000.

Well designed > room Colon

i

lion. Three lied rooms, 2 tiled baths
garage. *-''>.

Excellent house for family with children. Four rooms
toi.v oii 1st floor. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths "" second. Playroom on
third. '••! heat 2-eai' gafttjre. Large lot of land with fruit trees,
s-y. '

FESSENDEN
J

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN. Realtor

j 3 Common Street

RESIDENCE «nd AUTOMOBILE
HUE and LIABILITY

Direct Local Agent—Strong Com-
piinira

W. ALLAN WILDE
^ Thompaon St. WIN.he-ter 140*

Bus. Tel. H A li-07.10

Res. Tel. WO 2-0667-M

Bertram L. Gurleyjr.
INSURANCE

ii0 Congress Street Boston

Modern Colonial of seven rooms and bath. I wo. car garage. \ -~—

Win. 0984—2770—2137-R— 1348
j

F. C. Rivinius&Co.
INSURANCE

Surgical and Hospital Benefits

For Both Husband and Wife

$3.25 per month

IIFOII ^Sl

Surgical costs in most cases

run higher than hospital

costs. For complete protec-
tion you need insurance that

provides both benefits.

Luther W. Puffer Jr.

Inc.

Insurance of All Types
.".7 Main St.. Winchester

Tel. W| ii-1980
flSrtf

m»»m — — «•». mm«m —

Immediate occupancy. $18,500.

Uso Others

VERNON W. JONES
1 REAL ESTATE
| N A TIONAL BANK BUILDING Wl 6 0898 or 6-1163

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

LINCOLN SCHOOL TALENT
SHOW

coin School

•

PROTECT VOIR INCOME—BUY DISABILITY INSURANCE
Your Accident May he Next

You Can't lieat the Law of Averages!

Wtittrr
U til

II XX V'f/X

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building
Beginning March fith Office Closed on Saturdays

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

I've just come from the Winslow
Press and did you know they have

all the latest books for rent or for

sale?
Alex MacKenzie of Winchester

is one of the candidates retained on

the University of Maine 33-man
baseball squad following the first

week of practice. MacKenzie is a

junior, majorinjr in civil engineer-

ing. He is a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity.

Don't miss the Easter Flower

Show at Cummings The Florist, 42

Cambridge street. Woburn. Start-

jttg Friday March 19 through

i .nday.
i.i F. Halloran of ."> Wilson

' inchester, Rear Admiral
one of the 140 business-

men from 26 states and !> foreign

countries presently enrolled in the

Advanced Management Training
Program of the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration.

Painting, Paper-hai. : ng, Decor-

ating. Best materia!., and work-
manship. J. D. Sullivan, 23 Oak
street. Tel. Wl 6-2458. f27-4t

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co.. Win 3000 o5-tf

In response to a call that boys

were breaking street-lights on
Cabot street last Friday night

Officers James Noonan and Archie

O'Connell cruised around that

vicinity and picked up an east-side

hoy who admitted breaking a light.

His name was taken by the police.

Ted Morris of Church street

placed third for Harvard in the

440 yard free style event at the

Harvard-Yale swimming meet last

Saturday at New Haven. Norris

was undefeated in intercollegiate

competition going into the meet,

which was won by Yale.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley

are spending a few weeks at Dux-
bury.

A collection of choice Easter
Hats at Miss Ekman's Store, 15

Church street. *

Mrs. Robert E. Klein (Edith
Dover) a senior at the University
of Massachusetts, came in first in

• two swimming races; a back-
stroke and a medley, at a meet
held at the University of Connec-
ticut last Saturday. The Massachu-
setts girls won the meet carrying
honors in basket-ball and badmin-
ton, also.

The Winchester Unitarian Cou-
ples Club annual spring cabaret.

April 3rd at 8:15 p. m. Bobcats or-

chestra, floor show and refresh-

ments. Dress optional men 19-2t

Mrs Mildred Synimes, 10 Mad-
ison avenue, registered Tuesday at

the Household Nursing Associa-
tion School of Attendant Nursing.

222 Newbury street. Boston. After

a six weeks' intensive course in

home economics at the school she

will be transferred to an affiliated

hospital for a year's instruction in

bedside nursing. Upon completion

of the fifteen months' course she

will be equipped to care for the

mildly ill and convalescent patient

in private homes and to assist

graduate nurses in hospitals and
Visiting Nurse Associations.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Perkins, of 4

Maple road, are at the Hotel Tray-
more in Atlantic City.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners.

Call E. W. Clark, Win. 014O-W.
aul4-tf

Winchester public schools will lie

closed all day Friday, March 26.

Mr. Frederick Manley Ives of

Highland avenue. Vice-President

and General Counsel of the Boston

Edison Company, was re-elected to
' the board of directors at the an-

nual meeting held Tuesday.

AVERY'S

JtlhioV High School Students.

Ask for vur free book covers a!

the Winchester National Bank.
Officers James F. Noonan and

Archie T. O'Connell, while on duty
in Patrol f»2. early Sunday morn-
ing discovered a Buick sedan, evid-

ently abandoned near the corner of

Lake avenue and Arlington road

in Woburn, An investigation dis-

closed it had been reported stolen

by the Boston police Saturday
night. The Woburn police were
notified and took charge of lin-

ear.
Have vou seen that new game

QUBIC at the Winslow Press? It's

more fun to play.

Richard H. Knight, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Knight of 50 Ox-
ford street; .lames M. Olivier. Jr..

son of Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Olivier

of ."> Mystic avenue; and Wesley B,

Swanson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph G. Swanson of :{ Marshall

road, are home from New Hampton
School, New Hampton, N. H., for

the spring vacation. At the winter
sports banquet held recently a var-

sity basketball letter was awarded
to Olivier, who has been co-captain

of the team.
All roads lead to the Easter

Flower Show at Cummings The
Florist. 42 Cambridge street. Wo-
burn. Friday, March 19th through
Easter Sunday. Grand display of

our own grown plants.

The Fire Department was called

last Friday afternoon to admit em-
ployees to the Smart Form Corset

Shop on one of the upper stories

of the Hevev Block. J. T. Calla-

han and Henry O'Melia with a 24

ft. ladder did the trick, but fast!

Musical Treat for all Winchester
music lovers Wednesday. March
31st. 10:00 a. m. at Music Hall.

Bacon street. Cushla lie Lange.
lyric-dramatic soprano from New
Zealand; Raymond Sheppard Pugh.
organist; Fortnightly Singers un-

der Mary Ranton Witham. Tickets

$1.20 including tax. Coffee served.

mch 19-21

Charles Yetter of 42 Sheridan
Circle was taken to the Winchester
Hospital Wednesday in the Police

ambulance by Officer Edward F.

Bowler and John H. Boyle. He was
removed from the store of Charles

W. Meek at K74 Main st where
he had complained of paralysis

and pains on his left side. He
was attended by Drs. Phillip J.

McManus and .lost Michelson.
High School Students. Get your

free book covers at the Winches-
ter National Bank, today. You may
have enough covers to protect all

your school books. They are yours

for the asking.
Following several weeks of frat-

ernity rushing on the Duke Univer-
sity campus, Durham. N. C, John
Charles Weidman. 31 Wildwood
street, pledged Sigma Alpha Ep-

1 silon social fraternity last week.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Weidman, and is a member of

the freshman class at Duke.
Bill Johnston son of Mr. and

Mrs. William L. Johnston of 19

Dix street is recovering from an

emergency appendectomy at the

Winchester Hospital. In the mean-
time he would like to see his

friends at Room 305.

Mr. and Mi . Cartiandt R.
Campbell of Highland avenue an-
nounce the birth of a sun, Peter
Ryder, burn Man h in at Richard-
son House Mrs Campbell is the
former Sylvia Hatch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Hatch of
Cabot st. Tii, paternal grand-
mother is Mrs. Vlfonso S. Camp-
bell, also of thi< town.

Mr. William I. Vayo. retired

barber and lung time resident of
Winchester, left town this week
to take up residence with bis sun,

William II. Vayo, Jr., at 57 Wil-
liams st in Stoneham. A native <>f

Uxbridge, "Billy" had made Win-
chester his home for nearly 50
years and had many friends in

town. He prom ses not to be a
stranger.

Miss Sally Ray, Miss "B. J."
Smith and Miss Ruth Tapley are
among the Winchester girls who
arrived home Wednesday for the
spring recess from Smith College.
Tuesday morning's alarm from

Box 65 sent lire apparatus to High-
land ave in the vicinity of the
George Washington School. The
men found no fire upon their ar-

rival, the alarm having been
sounded by a short circuit in the
wiring of the school building which
is connected with the tire alarm
box.
Something new in thefts from

automobiles was announced this

week when the Police were noti-

fied that a ski rack had been stol-

en from the top of Harry Bean's
"Chevvie" while it was parked in

the Winchester Theatre lot Mon-
day evening. While taking the
rack the thieves also dismantled
a fog light on the car. taking the

mechanism and bulb, but leaving
the shell.

Red Briggs of Allen id won the

1,000 yard event last Saturday in

the Tufts-Connecticut freshman
track meet at Medford. Briggs has
been a consistent point winner for

the Tufts yearlings all season.

Mr. and' Mrs. George R. Plass

announce the birth of a third child

and second son. William Fowler, at

Greenwich Hospital. Greenwich,
Conn., on March 15. Mrs. Plass is

the former Madeleine Little of this

town.
Mr. and Mrs. James S .Murray

of Everett ave, with their daugh-
ter. Elsie, left this week to visit

Williamsburg, Va.
William Burton, of Winchester,

is a member of the Schola Can-
torum, the choir of Hobart and
William Smith Colleges. He will

sing with the choir in Geneva at

St. John's Chapel, Sunday night.

March 21st. 7:30 p. m. and at St.

Peter's Church, Wednesday even-

ing, March 24th, 8:00 p. m. He is

a bass in the 60-voice choir. Bur-

ton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Car-

lisle W. Burton. 9 Felsdale Close,

and a 1946 graduate of Huntington
School, Boston.

Pupils of the

Fifth Grade under the direction of

•.Inir teacher. Miss Margaret
ilarkins, gave a very novel assem-
bly last Friday morning, in the
form of a Talent Show.

Voting papers, listing each .if

the eight acts and the names of

tlie children taking part, were
printed and mimeographed by
Ruth Flaherty. These voting pa-

pers were passed out to all visi-

tors, teacher-, and children of each grade pupil

grade before the assembly. After
the program, all votes were re-

turned to the tifth grade where
they were eagerly counted to see

who was considered best. Th
complete assembly was repeat e

Monday morning tor the pupils of

the Mystic School and they also

voted

coin School, she played the ever
popular "Stardust." and at Mystic

.
School, the current song, "Near
You."

_ Four girls and b( y.- dam-e l a
Virginia Heel and the enthusiasm
they put :nti> i; really showed they
enjoyed "swinging their partners."

Mis- Marguerite Asher, Princi-

pal of the Lincoln anu Mystic
Schools, complimented the chil-

dren on their tine program; and
all who attended the assembly were
greatly impressed by the excep-
tional talent exhibited by the fifth

1 1* State Street
LA 3-5730

Boston. Muss.
Wl 6-0285

ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC
EDUCATION

d la

stracts of salary schedules for
more than a score of cities and
towns from Hath. Maine to Wind-
sor. Connecticut, noted a definite
tendency to lessen the nay gap be-
tween men and women '

teachers.
"However.*' Pn fossor Simpson

observed, '•there - considerable
hesitancy about taking the full

step toward equalization in the
salaries of men and women."

In nearly all cases analyzed by
the New England School Develop*
ment Council, he added, new pay
schedules make no differentiation
in salaries on account of the grade
or grade level of the ti acher's posi-
tion. Other important attributes
being equal, an elementary school
teacher rates the same wages as
a high school teacher.

Finally, there is a very general
characteristic of salary policy In

New England school systems, as
in government and industry, to ad-
vance the income of teachers
through the enforcement of max-
imums, minimunis and annual in-

crement scales.

"The widespread concern for the
economic status of the men and
women who educate tomorrow's

At no time have the people at

irge, as well as educational lead-

ers, been more interested than they
are now in adequate salaries for

public school teachers. Alfred D.
Highest honors both at the Lin- Simpson, professor at the Harvard

coin and Mystic Schools went to University School of Education.
N'oreen Johnson, who did a Soft said today.
Shoe Acrobatic Dance, dressed As a result of this interest, hun-
very daintily in a pink taffeta danc- dreds of New England communities
ing costume. Great credit and are now re-examining school sal-

praise was given Noreen on her ary policies and granting wage in-

performanee. creases.
Joyce Nelson very expertly acted Dr. Simpson, who is executive

as the "Master of Ceremonies" in secretary of the New England
. ,

introducing each act and even add- School Development Council, said i^'^ali tSS ffiKS
ed humor^to the program with an a recent study by a Council group J*JE?W LZ v.» %3L3tt
occasional joke. showed that preparation for teach- iim.l

!

e
JEHLS

c* «and »

The acts were quite varied, and ing is now the governing consider- *>ublic *c
>}
001 systems are being re-

included a very fine puppet show ation in boosting pay levels. Most JU
Y,£!} • , ,„ .

,

by Teedie Ward and David Gowlng school systems feel, for example. ,
The growing"movement to bol-

which was voted second place at that a teacher who has had five f
tor the teachers financial stand-

both schools. years or more of training for his »P£ltel»5J*M
A group of six children in suit- career should have a higher salary \™ foL**Uc sch°o1 «

able costumes harmonized in "I've than one who prepared for two tms region.

Been Working on the Railroad" years.
and to prove their assertion, tney Increasingly, also, Dr. Simpson
had coal black faces and carried revealed, educators are trying to

their picks and shovels. find the best way to associate
"Three Music Makers," Jay Rob- teachers' pay with teaching compe-

inson, Louis I^opez, and Arthur tence so as to reward individual

Gorrasi, all members of the Lincoln merit suitably.
School Band, displayed their talent The Council report, based on ab-

by playing the following pieces on

their various instruments: "Baller-

ina," "Five Minutes More." and
"You Are My Sunshine."

Ruth Flaherty, in a very attrac-

tive pink and blue flowered dress

of hoop skirt design, told us in

detail, and with pleasing empha-
sis, what happened when her

"Dolly Had the Flu." This reci-

tation was especially well done.

Roberta Venardi had charge of

playing record music for various

acts and she timed everything per-

fectly. Her special part in the as-

sembly was a piano solo which she

did exceptionally well. At Lin-

+

^Afinchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENT A. Proprietor TEL. Wl 6-0760-W

Homes -
WE CLEAN:

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rngs, cellars and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

+

GIFTS FOR

EVERY

Baseball Ian*, is your radio rea.ly for the opening R«l»e? If

your *«'t if giving trouble have it cheeked 110* for good

listening all season.

Don't Belay — Call Avery's Today!

AVERY'S
1203 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington Tel. AR 3-3443

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY MTE UNTIL 8 P. M.

HOME SERVICE

A NAME Y»H CAN TRUST

to serve you on ill

your rag a—da
Call

WIN. 0«M

%4 Church

EXPANDED
To iiv« you e>on

Bettor Service

Omr sew, large and efficient

Rag Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing a n d

Wl 6-1271
We are equipped to handle all kinds of housecleaning,

exterior ami interior painting, paperhanging, -torm-window

and window cleaning. "My Workmen Are Injured." Cet on

our reserved lift. »«• go anywhere, open up your -uinmer

hoinei-. everything clean and sparkling when you want it. Our

heavy duty vacuum cleaners not only clean, but they purify

and free the air of all tnu.-ty odors, etc. Furniture polishing,

floor*, curtains and awnings hung. We cover everything in

regard to general houceeleaiiing. For you people that go

away winters, summers, trips, etc.. I inspect your hou*e daily

for a small charge. Anything could happen while houses

are cloM-d up: leaks, breaking and entering, etc. Our duties

are too numerous to mention, get in on this service, inquire

about it. Years of experience has made this service a better

and larger business, more and more out of town people are

enjoying this service. Order Early! Don't Delay! We take

good care of our old business—and always looking for new.

Let us give that house of yours The Mew Look with a real,

good and honest coat of paint by experienced workmen and

supervised by myself, who is always trying to give you some-

thing better in painting.

Sincerely,

FRED J. LARSON,
Manager

Fresh home-made bread &
rolls. Tuesday, Thurs-

day. Friday & Saturday.

Hand dipped chocolates.

Children** dresses, many

reduced to S3.73.

WINCHESTER

EXCHANGE
45 Church Street

Winchester 6-0795

Have You a Building Problem ?

We are pleased to discuss with you your problem* In

ALTERATION. REPAIR or NEW CONSTRUCTION

Roofing

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON
Complete Insurance Coverage

42 Union Street. Woburn Tel. WOB. 06W-J

FUNERAL SERVICE

cAfalcoim % 'Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

VINE and ELMW00D AVE
WINCHESTER

OIL BURNER SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

FitKjerald Fuel C
Wl nchester 6-3000

ipU-tf

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON

MAIN OFFICE

WINchester 1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INsLRED CARRIERS
(Ml



PUBLIC LIBRARY
WIMCHISTI*

,

THE WINCHESTER STAR.
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THE DARKEST HOUR' TOWN MEETING DISSOLVED

faster *Yf1uAic at the Gturcli

Sunday Warck 28, 1948

Reconsideration of School Budget
and Sunday Sports Beaten

Poll Tax Books to be Sold

At 12::>S Tuesday morning the
warrant for the current town meet-

rT

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev Walter L. Bailey, Minister

The Easter Morning Service a*

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
(Episcopal)

M_. _ »„_,-_ u„„j... „, i o o » np easier .nonuriK .-jervii-e a-,
asses on Foster Sunda) at 7, 8. 9,

fh( . Fjrst Ba m church wU , fe jn
10. 1 1. and 11.50

nt |0:30 a . m . with a prelude of
Ch|

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector

9 o'clock Mass
Music by St. Mary's Quarter

composed of:

Mabel Coty. soprano
Mary Perlupo, contralto

Arnold Callahan, tenor
Dana Kelly, baritone

Mary A. Callahan, organist
1. O Horn "f Beauty
2. Alleluia AIIHum

Intr

beautiful music.
Organ : "Good Friday Spell"

i Parsifal i Wa«rncr
Anthem : "By Early Morning

tight" Dickenson
Anthem : "Hosanna"

Baritone Solo, t>r Cecil Pride

During the Service the music
will include two anthems by the Sursum Corda :

N:00 a. ri. Holy Communion

ional : Welcome Happy

Come ¥e Faithful Kb

Notable Performance by
Chancel Choir

The Chancel Choir of the First
Congregational Church, directed by
(irganist and Choirmaster J. Al-

bert Wilson, presented "The Dark-
est Hour", a lenten cantata by,.
Harold Moore, on Palm Sunday :

m« W8S nnal y fi"<shed by thos.

afternoon in the church audit- w
S*

r
£ ff*

6?^1 mem'bur*>whO wer<

orium. Soloists were Constance !

'*«
°f

the ' ^ present when Moder-

i
Gfeen, soprano; Kathryn Hall

,

ator J0,ePh « • ^ orthen called the
'

Sibley, contralto; Paul Knowlea, meeting to order at 7:4;> Monday
tenor; Kenneth MacKay, baritone; evening. It was the third adjoufned

and Albert Hiatt, bass.
|

session of the limited town meeting

The pastor of the church. Dr. and most of those who stuck dog-

Howard J. Chidley conducted the *edly in the "' none-too-comfortable

service and pronounced the bene -
1

s
;

eats through it all felt they had

diction. The assistant, Rev. John done their duty. When the Mod-
Prescott Robertson, made the in- 1

"ator advanced the belief that the

vocation. warrant could be concluded at that

I Mr. Wilson's choirs have done session he probably had no idea

Siilli

i Kyrie: Miami S
Gloria Tibi ; .

Hymn : !> St.

Offertory: This
Day

Regl
S"l"
The

bellua

Kaber
Rotewig

Choir.
•Thi Magda

Ha

Berge

Holy City
Mary Perlupo, r..iitrs

6. Chrlat the Lord i« Risen Tin

Keren* inns I :

Hail our Bleaae.l Easter Don

10 o'clock Mass
The 10 o'clock mass will be a

High Mass and will be sung by

St. Mary's Quartet.
Posllude:

O Morn of lien illy

Vidi A'iuam
Kyrie

Soloisl. M-sliel Cot
Mary Perlup)

rth -Hallelujah Che
Me

Warren
lied Abrahamson
la Tufta
il Pride
iTh.-

Hnn.lel

Faster will con-

He dicti
Mi

Missa

Hymn

Sanetn

II. Christ H
Bach

I N<
() ruth.

Gloria In Kxcelsis
Amen: Alleluia

Recessional : Jesm chriat is

Risen Today I.yrn Davidlca
Poatlude: Totcuta Bach

11:00 a. m. Morning Prayer and
Communion

Me
Welcome Hnppy

The spirit

tinue in the
Offertory : "The

Itisen Indeed"
Poatlude: "Hallelujah, Amen"
Poatlude; Hullelnjnli \men"
Judas Maconlnieusi Handel

Reverend Walter L. Bailey will

Sibelius give the Faster message of hope in Kyrie: Miasa Sam-ta Grucae

H8 rr "'"n: "The ^mortality of gp.^ji^j,;^
i he soul*

At 7:30 o'clock in the evening.

many fine things through the
an years, but few of their performan-

ces could eclipse that of last Sun-
mh day. More than twenty years ago

the choir of boys and men at the
Church of the Lpiphany, then
directed by Mr. Wilson, gave a
superb rendition of Spohr's Cal-
vary. Sunday's performance of
.Moore's somberly beautiful music

r
was in many respects reminiscent,

(ii,i Chan" though of course the Chancel
PaleatHna choir is of mixed voices.

Both, however, showed the same
masterly training and both dis-

played clearly the same agreeable

Paleatriria

Norwegian
Camidgc
Titcomb

.
. Titcomb

M..nk

of the time which was to be taken
up with business which had already
been disposed of at previous ses-
sions.

Right off the bat Mr. Ayer.
chairman of the School Committee,
moved to return to that portion of
Article 5, the appropriations ar-
icle. which concerned the School
Department, explaining that the
School Committee felt that a seri-

ous situation had been precipitated
by the decision of the voters
neither to grant money to school
teachers for dependents nor to in-

clude in the budget funds for an

COMING EVENTS

Mai
final

the

THOMAS M. HENNESSEY

NEW CHAIRMAN OF FINANCE
COMMITTEE

Christ Our Passover:
Te I'eiim:

tone and excellent-, of ensemble. I

additional $100 increase in pay to

There were no individual voices

he
the

ul
Sul,iv,n sticking out last Sunday and U

1 "
""fiSrt l-nlance was there, whether 0

Uliertn
Day

This Clad Roster

Credo Millard the voting people and
Wloiat^wold Callahan from' the Church School

otfertoo ' RosewiK sent a Pageant Drama.

members
will pre-

"And So

Hj

Reirina Goeli
Millard
Millani
Millard

Benedictus
Agnus Dei

Receasional

:

Christ the Lord is Risen Today

The 11 and 11:50 mass will be

sung by St. Mary's Boys Choir of poor Mother"""""".

.

fifty voices with Mary A. Callahan, Child

organist.
Processional

:

O Morn of Beauty Sibelius

1. Christ is Risen .
Sister* of Notre Dame

2. Regina Coeli Baltmass
8. Hail Our Blesaed Kaster Day Berge

4. Gaily the Flower* Berse
5. Hoec Dies 1- Bordese

Recessional

:

Alleluia Alleluia raber

Church Sanctuary.
The cast will include:

Joseph of Arimathea Franklyn Tvnn
Nicodemus Sterling Moore
Ansel of Memory Muriel Pride
Angel of Hope Nanette Kklund

pisode I: Charity
Marilyn Ward
Patricia Dade
Robert Dickie

th

Sanctu

It Began To Dawn ....
: Come Ye Faithful Ralsi
Strai

Norwegian
. Harkei

all teachers in lieu of payment for
dependents.
Much of the debate occurred un-

der the motion to return to the ar-
ticle. Mrs. Chandler of the School
Committee explained that the
teachers' morale would be lowered

Corda
Mkwa Sancta Crucae

Communion Hymn: Anil now.
O I'ather

Gloria In Excelais:
Amen : Aiieiuia
Iteeesaional : Jesus Christ is

Risen Today
Poatlude: Toccota

lidgo

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister

Charles P. Potter.Organist and
Choir Director

Episode II: Childhood
A Gracious Mother — Elaine Foster
Children of the World June Ryan

Sandra Davis. Nancy Ilowe.
Madelon Nelson

Episode III: Brotherhood
Hi«h Caste Indian Man . . Raymond Moore 1

l ow Caste Indian Boy . Cecil Pride. Jr
Episode IV: Peace

Japan Jean MvKinlej
China • Marion Crosier

Episode V: Science

Physician William Cox
Nurse Alice Pride
Interne Robert Clark
Students Joan McKinley

Joan Dade

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Titcomb choir sang loud or softly. Neither

PiieatHnS *** ™n
,'*i ^TO*2? T^w.dominated and the group phrased

beautifully, controlling their tone
to bring out the rich nuances of »' they got the impression that the

the fine score. Excep- for one slight j

lown does not care whether they
instance at the ver. start of the ,

receive the pay which they and the

cantata the entrances, often dif- School Committee consider ade-

.... Monk ficult, were made with crisp pre- Quate. She criticised the statistics
QM chant ciseness and both attacks and re- used by the Finance Committee at

leases were clean cut. Not a little ' the meeting which denied the extra
unaccompanied singing is called

i

money, stating that certain of the

for in "The Darkest Hour", yet not amounts used in the salary data
once, even in the softer passages, ,

given the meeting were inaccurate,

was there any deviation from : particularly in the numbers of

Sulll
Cam
lite

I.yra Davidlca
Bach

At an organization meeting of
the Finance Committee, held Mon-
day evening. Thomas M. Hennessey
of *!" Cabot street was elected
chairman, and Alan F. Howard of

22 Glen road, vice chairman. Ralph
W. Hatch i> permanent clerk of the
committee.

Mr. Hennessey is vice president
of the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company and served as
chairman for the USO drive in

Boston in 1940. He is a Harvard
graduate and has served as chair-
man of the Finance Committee's
subcommittee on salaries.

Mr. Howard, a graduate of
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, is president of Beinis As-
sociates, a small manufacturing
concern, in Watertown. He is

actively identified with the Win-
chester Country Club, of which he
is vice president and a member of

the planning board.

Monday. Philip Cummings in
wture of current series en world
for Women's Republican Club at

ISiC Hall. Coffee at 10:00 a. m.
Mar Monday The History Group .•:'

'he College t'luh "ill meet at I :S0 p. mmm I
ii" p" in. i at the home of Mrs

Clarence Roberts, West land avenue.
Ma: 30 Tuesday, : :;tii p. m to 10:80*

Biidmint..n m the High School gymnasium
lor v\ inehester adults.

Mar. SO. Tuesday. i«:15 p. m. First Con-
Kreiraiional Church. Women's Association
Meeting. Speaker. Rev. Edwin P. Booth
"Reflection* in a Year Abroad" Refresh-
ments at : !."> p m.

Ma:- 80 Tuesday. Travelogue in tech-
nicolor by Miss Catherine Burke. Auspices,
Guild of the Infant Saviour, Lyceum Hal 1

^•::ii> p. m. tiucsl ticket ,50c
Mar 31 Wednesday. 1" o'clock Morning

Musieale at the Music Hall sponsored by
the Music Committee of Fortnightly

Mar. .11 Wednesday Noble and King
at the High School Auditorium, s :;«i p. ni

Uenelit Winchesier Mt Hulyoke Committee.
Tickets $1 50,

Apr 1. Thursday, 7:30 p m, to in :lu

Badminton In the High School gymnasium
foi Winchester adults

Vlu 2 Frida> S:15 p m Parish ..r

Ihv Cpiphany Cay Cairns and Ruth Huol
April :t. Satunlay. S:3(l a. m, to 12

P in Unitarian Couples Club Annual
Spring Cabaret. The Rob Cats Orchestra
Floor Show. Refreshments

April V Monday I.iierature Committee
of Fortnightly Public Library 2:00 p. m
Final meeting of year.

April :.. M»nd*> Day at Suite Hons-.
*ponsoreil by the Fortnightly legislation

itte

S. Tuesday. No hadr
Thursday, : :.w p,

in the High Sehi

Apt
Apt

Bndni
for V

Apr r Winehiwter llou rical Soeiet>
H. Mayo Smith ot, "(ihost Tc win of iMat-
I.in Reservoir" ut C.-OO p m. in Caller)
Win'rhmler Public Library, S :0u p. m

April 12. Monday 12:30. Unitarinil
Parish Hall Fortnightly Annual Luneln-.ni

Ap.il m. Friday. K p. nt. Penny Sal.
Town Hall. Auspices of Si Mary's Parish

Apr. 20, Tuesday evening ut 7: IS p. m.
at the Mufie Hall. Philip Cummings to
give lecture.
Apr. 21. Wednesday at 1:00 p. m. An-

nual luncheon ,.f the Winchester Women's
Republican club to be given at the Music
Hall. Lloyd R. Waring, guest speaker.
Regular no-' ting to follow luncheon.

ENGAGEMENT OF INTEREST

Rev. Donald J. MacCullam,

EA8TER MUSIC
Prelude: "Unfold, Ye Portals"
Anthem : "As It Began to
Dawn"

Offertory : "Hymne a Saints
Ceeile"

Poatlude: "Easter March" ....

Congregational Hymns:
Christ the Lord i« Risen Today"
'The Day of Resurrection"
•Come, ye Faithful. Rake tne Strain

teachers placed by the Finance
Committee spokesman in the high-
er paid brackets. Mrs. Chandler
felt that the future of the Winches-

cross Hen
Acolytes

10:45 A. M.

i.linist

Nardini

Wieniawaki

Ui
and

The Teriud of Meditation
tntii-oaacn**! P»»luda
(a) Allegro Moderato fror
Concerto in K Minor .

.

ibl Romance from 2nd
Concerto

Hope Wright, vf

The Call to Worship
The Ihain - No. 154

The Prayer of Prepare i io

(iroeiouH (lod. in Thee
move and have our being- Purify our
hearts that we see Thee in all Thy
fullness. Renew our inward life

through the unseen nnd eternal. Visit

our spirits and witness with them that

we are Thy children. Amen.
The Lord's l'rayer
The Anthem - Behold. The Angel

of the Lord Fiehthorn

The Junior Sermon - Milton C. Calucia Jr.

The Junior Choir - Bells Ring Out
on Easter Day Frances Quimby,

Director

The Responsive Reading - page 620
The Affirmation of Faith - I - page 512

The Gloria Patri
The Call to Pastoral Prayer
The Pastoral Prayer
The Baptism
The Junior Choir - Alleluia

The Offertory
Violin and Organ

The Doxulugy
The Soprano Solo • He is Risen

Heth Johansen. soloist

Hope Wright, violinist

The Lesson from the Scriptures

«1 Cor. 16
The Hymn of Preparation - No. In.

|

(4 verses! .

The Benediction and Organ t himes

The Organ Postlude • Fanfare
in D Bridge

pitch.
1 In this connection a particularly
fine bit was the huaned singing of
the beautiful "Lifeless Lies the
Broken Body", while the singing ter schools depends upon getting

ciounod 0f tne Decam- choir of upper and holding good teachers and that

Vincent voices against the Cantoris Choir ' in the present market for teach-
of lower voices in the march to

]

ers Winchester salaries are not
'*un

'"j Calvary was also well done. The high enough to attract the type of
'
e r

ensemble singing of the two themes teacher we want here. She felt

of the Calvary march by the men's
,

strongly that Winchester wanted
and women's choirs was done so i

f° do the right thing by its teach-

A'Teieerion of EaStoS Carols will smoothly as to belie the difficulty ers. and as professional people,A
.,«- h« th* rfS? hefore the involved, and the final pianissimo teachers salaries should be eonsid-

!hl
' ' ' ' of the men was ered apart from other employees

of the town.
ers heard in support
Committee's attempt

rhrjt'^t
. ;to secure the additional $10o raise

Throughout" ^fflP^'antatH tin. for (lie"teachers included Supei-
fine soprano section ini- tendent of Schools Morris, who

MEREDITH WAGNER ON
THE AIR

Episode VI: Chnrch mvnive
" mM by ^ Ch°,r bef°re th° theme-phrase
Betty Ann Carlisle Tfc. »i,iWm« „f th* SwnnH Con- "nel

-v achieved. The singing of the
j

of the town.

TB intpressive win mS^^JSO^ fg ^Atof w^^ii ' otTlt&l

singing .rffitheWd is Risen g^t&ofJ«g. * &*£ZtKS£^A m- teSdent A ,s. ,,,>
Today". Everyone is welcome to Mrs. Warrenm^i^^S P*^, wWle the mens singing of spoke at the request of Mr. .lope;
this -rvu-e.

•Sren'and^tr ^IdinK""^ t
h* Now, Beloved professor Bartlett. newly elected

IMMACULA1 INCEPTION n«v.Vr .will be Ted bv the children
Lord " as «ne a thing as you School Committee member; former

fl 1.a untoil deimrtmeitts Parent"
will hear scored for male voices, School Committee Chairmen Bor-

^toXi^tSSiJSet ™?.Vl*»r tenors den and Allen^ ami Mr. Jest, chair-

Rev. Edmund C. Sliney. Pastor vited to attend

Masses at 7, 8:45. 10, 11.13 o'clock FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

achieving a soft head tone that man of the Recreation Commission,
rode lightly on the support of the Or. Morris told of the difficulty

7 a. m. Senior Choir. Soloists.

Miss Dorothy Rickey and Miss

Maureen Cullen.

8:46 Mass. The Children's Choir

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.,

deeper voices.

(Continued on Page t)

FISHER _ BLANCHARD

he is experiencing in securing new
teachers of the type wanted in

Winchester, of the difficulty of ad-
justing new teachers 10 the locai
school sysiem and of the danger
involved in the teacher turnover

-
. .

i i m- ., , u i) a w^.. »_ \„ On Saturday afternoon, March which in his opinion will follow a
will sing Easter selections under "ev

-
J°hn ^STwJSSS^T' 20th " M1m Carolyn Blanchard, niggardly policy of teacher com-

• the direction of Mrs. Roderick A. sistant and pirector of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dean pensation.

Miss Meredith Wagner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison G. Wag-
ner of Crescent road, is one of
two girls heard regularly by the
armed forces in Korea over Sta-
tion WVTP. The other is Miss Gen-
ney Nelson of Oakland, Cal.. and
both girls are civilian members of
the USAFIK (United States Army
Forces in Korea).

Miss Wagner appears on two
programs daily. At 4 p. m. she
takes the disk jockey run for "For-
ever Yours", a half-hour show
featuring perenniel favorites like

Herbert and Romberg tunes.
At 5:46 she "emcees" for the

T-anfanide' program, discussing
"what's going on in Seoul", giving
the latest word on entertainments,
club activities, and local spot news.
Miss Wagner, known on the radio
as "the girl who wears the rainbow
on her shoulder", is a resident of
Winchester. Mass. She is a grad-
uate of the Nursery Training
School. Boston, Mass. '( 1944 I and
served with the American Red
Cross in the Hawaiian Islands in

1H45 and 104(5. She came to Korea
with the ARC in March. 1047. and
recently was transferred to the
Army Hostess branch.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Franklin
Dixon of Charleston, S. C, have
announced the engagement of theii

daughter, Hallie Virginia, to Henry
Lester Duffett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Lester Duffett of Amster-
dam, X. Y. The Dulfett family is

well known in Winchester and for-
merly lived at <i4 Oxford street.

The wedding will take place late in

the summer.
Miss Dixon is a graduate of

Memminger High School and the
College of Charleston, class of '47.

She is a member of Beta Psi chap-
ter of Delta Zeta, national women's
society. While at college she was
active in sports and a member of
the glee club, The bride-to-be now
is associated with the Atlantic
Coast Life Insurance Co. She is a
member of the Charleston Choral
society.

Mr. Duffett is a graduate of
Winchester High School and com-
pleted his college studies at The
Citadel. He was graduated with
honors in 1947. Originally a mem-
ber of the class of J!!44, his studies
were interrupted by two and a half
years service in the South Pacific

as a first lieutenant in the United
States Marine < orps.

While at The Citadel the future

bridegroom was 'er"member of the

Knox Chemical society and the
Physics Honorary society. He
now is doing graduate work in

chemical engineering at the Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology.

EASTER BUNNY POPULAR

Munroe. organist.
lllli Mas*. Christ the Lord i» Risen Today

Miss Dorothy Hickey. Soprano
Mrs. James Cullen. Contralto

Mr. Martin McCauley. Baritone
air - Alleluia Soprano Solo Selected
- Aria Tena*ha Mi„ Dorothy Hickey

Reuina Coeli Duet
Mrs. James Cullen

Mias Dorothy Hickey
Alleluia. Alleluia

Religious Education
Nancy Estabrook, Harpist

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and
Choirmaster

Services at 9 and 10:45 a. m.

Drewlei

Mrs. Wi
i Med
McGa Orgs

MARTHA WHITING. MILTON
GALUCIA SPEAK AT
SUNRISE SERVICE

Blanchard. became the bride of
Mr. William Charles Fisher, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Fisher
of Wernersville, Pa. In the pres-
ence of relatives and close friends
the four o'clock ceremony was

B
. performed in the Meyer Chapel of

Beethoven the Unitarian Church by the Rev.
Bizec Paul Harmon Chapman, minister

•{HwnJ80 "Chriat ,h " of the church.

Invocation and Lord'* Prayer With her beige gabardine suit
Anthem: "The Pmmiar That Was the bride wore black accessories

Mii u 1
K

zabel an
.

d » corsage of cymbidium or-

Pi elude
Adam
Andai

Proeessi

d

Sicilienne
Cantabile

Professor Bartlett stressed the
teacher shortage and the danger
of teacher turnover and Mr. West
reminded the delegates they would
spend more for tobacco anil liquor
than they would for teachers, add-
ing the fact that competent teach-
ers are worth more to a school
system than fine buildings. Pro-
fessor Borden stated that the
School Committee had made a com-
mitment to the teachers of the
town and the action of the town

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
CHURCH

uf Day"
Prayer and Response

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman,
Minwter

The annual Easter sunrise ser-

vice will be held on the Brooks'
:
Es-

^
tate off Grove street, near the West Hymn l3g . -Alleluia. Th.- strife is O

'
•
"' Receasional Hymn 132 -The Day

of Resurrection"
Postlude: March in K Flat Fl

Anthems: "Pratoe to Our God" Vuipius chids- Her sister. Miss Sally Blan- j
meeting in denying funds for a

• That Easter Morn at Break chard, as maid of honor, wore 1
1200 salary raise was preventing

Nobic sweetheart roses with her navy ' the Committee from keeping its

Carilionbt and Director

Medford line at 6:30 a. m. Repre-

sentatives of all the Protestant

voung people's organizations in

_ . , „ , ,.„.„.. Winchester will have part. Martha
Raymond Sheppard Pugh. Organist

of tho 2nd Congregational
Mary Ranton Witham, •

church and Milton Galucia of the

Methodist Church will be the chief

speakers. Their subjects are: "The
Living Christ" and "The Meaning

Miles of Easter". The order of service

follows

:

Trumpet Prelude Betty Ann Carlisle
Robert Lamaon

**!*" Opening- Sentences Richard Joslm
"

-All Glory Laud and
Honor Nanette Kklund

•Christ the Lord is Risen Today"
Unison Prayer and the Lord's

Canll"
Prelud.
llym

All Cr
I olll

Paraphrase on the Kaster

turea of our Cod and King
(ieaanirburh lti23

Junior anil Senior Choir
scension Day Carol Russian
arol of th. Trees White Russian

he Three l-ilus Old Breton
Senior Choir

The Omnipotenei
Chi

2nd Anthem
Laudumus Te

Male Choir
Gloria in excelais

Choir
Postlude: Toccata ISymphony \'
Car

Dorothy Perkins. Soprano
Sadie R. Home. Soprano
Muriel Thorley, Contralto

EdKar M. Handle. Tenor
John Pfestyn Jenkins. Bass

Schubert Prayer
Responsive Heading

„ Trumpet Duet
Mueller

i,aiah js-fcg

,, . Prayer
Haydn p„,.nl

St Mark ISiM
wldor •The Day ot Resurrectio

Addrest-ts
I

' Allelulia : Ihe Strife is

Penediction . Ji

I All young people

in unity are invited.

Luis Del ump
Ruth Morse

Nt Qriffiths

Anne Aulbree
Roberl Parker
Dick Richmond

k Reyn
if tht

suit and matching hat. The groom word to its staff. He reminded
had as his best man Mr. George the meeting that the School Com-
Bero of New York City and his mittee is a creature of the State
ushers were Mr. Dean Blanchard and that the town is in effect re-
Jr.. brother of the bride and Mr. quired to make good its requests

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH William S. Fithian III of Haddon-
\

for funds which its members con-
field. N. J. sider necessary for the proper edu-

REV. VIRGESS HILL A graduate of Winchester High cation of town children.

MINISTER School and of the Simmons College Mr. Pike yielded the floor to Mr.
School of Nursing, the bride is an Hennessey of the Finance Commit-

tee's sub-committee on salaries,
whose salary statistics had been
questioned.

Mr. Hennessey pointed out to the
meeting that the figures he used
were those furnished by the School
Committee and if they were wrong
the error wits not the Finance
Committee's, addinjr the reminder
that he had stated the figures he
gave included the usual step-rate

Easter Sunday morning set vices anesthetist at the Memorial Hos-
at 10:15 a. m. pital in New York City. Mr. Fisher.

Rev. Virgess Hill will preach on a graduate of Yale University, is

"The Resurrection and Its Mean- attending the College of Physicians
ing". and Surgeons of Columbia Univer-
The newly organized choir will sity.

render a program of Easter Music,

"KE'ZP YOUR RED CROSS.
READY" — BLOOD DONOR

DAY. APRIL 5

The uncertainty of the national
picture makes it doubly important
today for all of us to do our part
in keeping the Red Cross ready
On Monday. April 5, the Red Cross
Mobile Blood Unit will visit the
Parish House of the First Congre-
gational Church in Winchester.
Preparations are being made to re-
ceive 100 pints of blood. As on
previous Blood Donor Days, town
organizations are being solicited
for representative donor- and in
dividuals may make appointment:
by calling Reel Cross Headquarters,
WI 6-2300.

Just as Massachusetts men
pioneered in investigating the pro-
tein chemistry of blood, so ha.- th-

Commonwealth initiated the first

complete civilian application of the
war program of blood collection,
processing and use. 1U4S marks the
extension by the American Red
Cross of this program to the whole
C ountry.

A novel and very popular idea

at Filene's Winchester store this

Easter week has been the Easter
Bunny, who has been appearing
each afternoon carrying a basket
generously stocked with lollypops
for the wide-eyed childish visitors

to the kiddies' shop.

In a most attractive bunny cos-

tume pretty Kay McIIugh.one of

Filene's own staff, has made a big
hit with her impersonation. And it

hasn't been all the youngsters who
were impressed. Many a mere man
who got a peek at Miss Mcllugh in

her bunny togs figured that this

Easter rabbit business is quite a
good idea!

JUNIOR-SENIOR DANCE
DATE

The Junior-Senior Dance Com-
mittee announce that the fourth
in the series of dances held ut the
.Music Hall will take place on the
i-vening Of May 15. These dances
are arranged by a group of
people in the Junior and Senior
classes of high school or prepar-
atory school.

MRS. CATHERINE E.
CALLAHAN

HOLY HOI R VIGIL AT
ST. MARY'S

As a part of a diocese-wide ac-

tivity. St. Mary's Hoi • Name So-

ciety conducted Holy Hour Vigil at

the church on Holy Thursday, com-
mencing at 9 o'clock last night and
continuing until S o'clock this

(Good Friday) morning.
Under the leadership of Rev.

Thomas F. Sennott. spiritual direc-

tor of the Society, groups of 12

men each participated in the vigil

throughout the night. Leaders of

the groups were John A. Volpe,

president of the society. Dr. Rich-

ard W. Sheehy. vice president; Pat-

rick T. Foley, secretary; and Vin-

cent Erhard. treasurer; also Frank
T. Hurley. Robert N. Sheppard.
Robert Finn. Henry Barry. Ralph

T. Ambrose and Ernest Duckworth.

Miss Ann Penniman, former
widely known Winchester girl, now
a senior at Smith, has been spend-

ing the week as guest of Miss
Suzanne Wolff of 21 Stowell road.

Ml RRAY HEADS VETS POST

At the meeting of Aberjona
Post. 3719, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, held Tuesday night. March
23, the following were elected of-

ficers for the coming year:
Commander Francis J. Murray
Sr. Vice Commander . Paul W. Connor*
Jr. Vice Commander Joseph I. Duran
Quartermaster .. .. Timothy J. Connors
Judse Advocate Roeco W. peTeso
Chaplin Edward T. Mele

Trustees, (for 1 yean Joseph J- Tan-
aey. John T. Horn, Harold W. Mcfclhiney.

County Council. Michael J. Saraco. Nor-

man K. Houcette. _
Installation of the new officers

will take place Tuesday night.

April 13, at their headquarters in

the Waterfield Building.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrick D. Ken-
nedy (Priscilla Armstrong) of Ar-
lington street are the parents of a

second child and first daughter,
Lee Norris Kennedy, born March
17 at the Newton-Wellesley Hos-
pital. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Armstrong of Curtis
Circle and Dr. and Mrs. David R.

Kennedy of Arlington.

assisted by special soloists, Mrs.
Bessie Earle Jones of Boston, and
Miss Mary Griffith of Winchester,
under the leadership of Mr. Thom-
as Richardson. Mrs. Catherine E. Callahan, 84. increases and the $100 raise which
A short address will be given by who died Friday. March 10. at her the Finance Committee recom-

Prof. Richard K. Barksdale, a stu- home, 60 Harrison avenue, Wo-
\

mended.
dent at Harvard University. l

',
u™' was tne mo*her of Joseph T. 1

Ho reiterated the Finance Coni-
The public is cordiallv invited to Callahan of Russell road.

,
mittee's belief that, the teachers

attend both services. Morning at A native of Boston, Mrs. Cal- were entitled to a raise and felt
lahan had spent most of her life !

that they are getting one. He also
in Winchester and Woburn, where

:

said that the amount he mentioned
she was married April 14, 1887, to

' as the average pay for teachers of
S. Joseph Callahan, who died in the State was a figure which he se-

Although Winchester's Red Cross ffh^KShh^^ makin* ^ direCtly rePr«8ent»tiv«
s"j r-.!;:..- .>4H»L11» ™ nomc Will) HCI

10:45 and evening at 7 o'clock.

RED CROSS FUND DRIVE
NOTICE

........... Jene*r
n,

A and three great-grandchildren. :

further rase for teaci-.e

new slogan i4ued 58! weekly feti % funer
L
al Waa hel<J Monda

-v
i

which
•
should be *ettle *' »n the b**'s

clwi8^%ntn^^lmK n,ornlnS with s
.

0,emn ^quiem high of whether in view of everything,

calls u»n uf aU to "BSnKS nmSS at St
"
Cha

-
rl

V
s Church

-
In " and wi,h a» eye to fairness to other

Red Ch?s8 R^ady-' for any and
U'rment wus in ( :ilvarv Cemetery.

,

town employees, whose rate of in-

every eventua.it/ on the national ... 7 ~ Kn £S
wishes further to increase teachers'
pay by $450 above the average for
all teachers in the State.
The motion to return to Article 5

required only a majority vote and

eventuality
.ene.

ROTl'NDI GRAND DEPUTY

W. H. S. BAN D CONCERT
ASSEMBLY APRIL 21

At the Winchester High SchoolAnthony Julian, Grand Venerable 1

of the Massachusetts Order Sons
|
Assembly on Friday, April 2, the

of Italy in America, with the unan- .High School Band will present a

imous approval of the Grand Coun- 'concert for the school. In addition

cil. has appoinetd Eugene B. Ro- to numbers by the entire band
tundi of 224 Forest street. Veoer- there will be "8p> ^als

. such as a
able of Winchester Lodge. 1580, to trombone trio, brass quartet, sou-
the post of Grand Deputy of Wo- saphone solo, and a novelty jmm-
burn Lodge. Mr. Rotundi will as-

sume his new duties in April.

ber, "The Stor>

Bears."

« the Three

was carried. The subsequent mo-
tion to reconsider the School De-
partment appropriation of $514,-
482.88, passed at a previous meet-
ing, to include the necessary funds
for an additional $100 raise for
teachers required a two-thirds vote.

(Continued on Page 9)

+ +

BLOOD DONOR DAY

Mondav Anril 5

PLACE: First Congregational Church

TIME: 1 - 7 P. M.

APPOINTMENT: Call Red Crow

+
Keep Your Red Cross Ready!
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A MUTUAL

FOR 77 YEARS

RESOURCES $11,650,000.00

May We You With Your

Problems?Mortgage

THE SAVINGS BANK MORTGAGE

IS TAILORED TO FIT YOUR NEED

Telephone 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MTVERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

I

ATED 187

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
EVENING MEETING

First Congregational church

PHILIP CUMMINGS
TO LECTURE

MONDAY MORNING

GIRL SCOUTS

The Time: Tuesday, March 30th

at 6:30.
The Place: First Baptist Church.

The Girl: Your own Girl Scout!

Dr. Edwin P. Booth Professor of

Church History at Boston Univer-

sity and Pastor of the Congrega-
tional Church at Islington, Mass.,

will l>e the speaker at the evening

meeting of the Women's Associa-

tion of the First Congregational
Church on Tuesday March 30 at

8:15 p. m. Dr. Booth will speak on
Reflections on a Year in Europe";

th.Next Monday morning, at

Music Hall. Philip Cummings will

give his closing lecture of the cur-

rent series, which have been spon-

sored by the Winchester Women's
Republican Club. However, by pop-

ular request, this brilliant speaker

has been engaged by the Repub-

lican Club to give an evening lec-

ture at the Music Hall on Tuesday.

April 20. Coffee will be served at

7:45 p. m. followed by the lecture
he has been in Europe for about a

year making an independent study
of conditions there and visiting the at 8:30 p. m. Reservations arc now

{•,-•--";•_- „._:*;„„ „ ni nv that various cemeteries. The Women's being made as there are a limited
[f we were writing a play, that

AsS(K. iation is opening this meeting number of tickets.

to anyone who would like to attend Those who have heard Mr. Cum-
c

,
,

,t and hope that many in Winchester mings, have been greatly enlight-
renunding you fathers that next

wi „ avaU themaelves of the op- ened by his interpretation of up-to-

....... portunitv to hear this very worth- (he-minute news presented with
enter- , ... „ ,i.„» tu„ „,,, ,,,!.„,-.. ,,f !>,,

PARTIES BEFORE HOLYOKE
CONCERT

"Rx for Spring. Noble and King"
is the prescription offered by the

Winchester Committee for Mt.

Holyoke for the end-of-winter

doldrums. On Wednesday evening,

March 31st, the committee will

present ;i concert by Noble and

King, the new radio stars cur-

rently appearing at the Balinese

Room, at the Winchester High
School Auditorium. The concert

will initiate Winchester's particip-

ation in the drive to raise $2,000.-

000 for Ml. Holyoke College. The
committee, consisting of Mrs.

Richard Rmerson, Winchester
Chairman. Mrs. Philip J. Wood-
ward. Concert Chairman. Mrs.

Joseph A. Dolben and Mrs. S.

Frederick Calhoun. Ticket Chair-

men, and Mrs. John Clarke. Treas-

urer, finds its prescription a suc-

cess, judging by the long list of

dinner parties and entertainments
scheduled to precede and follow the

concert that night.

Mr and Mr*. Martin Swiinson
will entertain at a buffet supper:

Mr and Mrs. Frank MeCullough,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Garrison. Dr
and Mrs. Forbes Sorris. Dr. and
Mrs. Lester A Pratt, Mr. and Mrs.

.lames McOovern, Mr. and Mrs.

Mar!; W. Coonertv. Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Mueller. Mr and Mrs.

.fames Newman. Mr. and Mrs.

Ai Gudheim. Mr ami Mrs. Char-
le. I.. Ralli. Mr, and Mrs. Everett

I.iltlelield.

Dr. and Mr-. Frank d'Elseaux

will have as guests at dinner Dr.

and Mrs George Marks. Dr. and
Mrs. Gustav Kaufman, Dr. and
Mrs. Howard Ulfelder.

Mr. and Mrs Robert C. Scott are

giving a dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

Everett I'. Stone, Mr and Mrs
Robert Ingraham and Mr. and
Mrs. Shaler Avery as their guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dellicker's

dinner guests include: Mr. ami
Mrs. Thomas M. Downes, Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Ghirardini, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur M. Greene. Dr. and
Mrs. Ronald Wyman. Mr. and Mrs.

Walcott R. Thompson and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert P. Rlake.

Having dinner with Mr. ami
Mrs. John E. Allen are: Mrs. Char-

les Underwood, Mr. ami Mrs. C,

M. K rimer. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hoover. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Evans
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Q. Smith,

and Miss Mary Lou Allen.

Mrs. Charles E. Greene and Mrs.

James S. Allen are entertaining

jointly: Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.

Grosvenor, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bates. Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.

Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Eddy

+
IT IS NOT TOO LATE
RED CROSS SERIES

Twenty members have signed up
for the Nutrition Service group of

Food Demonstrations and Lectures

to be given by the Red Cross.

At the first meeting Tuesday.

March 23rd. Mr. Stan-wood, of the

Educational Department of 1st

Nat 'I Stores gave some very in-

teresting points on the type of

foods carried by the grocery stores

as a result of public demand. Prior

to the discussion a colored sound
motion picture on the Science of

Food whs shown. Mrs. Pierce, the

Red Cross Nutritionist spoke also

on the seven basic foods and dem-

onstrated with charts their proper
distribution over the three daily

meals. •

Phis was the tirst of six meet-

ings under the direction of Mrs.

Pierce. The other live meetings will

be illustrative, interesting and en-

rertaiping and will present a study

of foods, their values, preparation
and cost. It is still possible for any-
one to join this series. Please call

the Red Cross office for infor-

mation or come to the room in the

basement of the Wadleigh School
(.entering across from the Baptist

Church i Tuesday mornings at 9:30

a m.
Miss Eleanor Bateman, radio

commentator oh Poods, will give

the demonstration, talk and motion
pictures, followed by a question
period, next Tuesday. At future

meetings Miss Dorothy Dexter.
Miss Barbara Butler and Miss
Bradley, all authorities in their

respective fields will speak and
give demonstrations.

Everyone is welcome to this Red
Cross series free of charge.

TELEVISION
IS

• Radios
• G. E. Appliances

Radio Service Pick-up and Delivery

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Strut Wlnohottor 6-2990

Oil Burners and Service
Stoker—Automatic Controls and Aeeossorlos

Hoatlng Work of All Kinds

Lennon Oil Burner Co,
9"» Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Win. 2660 — Res. Woburn 2285-R

jiiiiiiiicjiiiiiiiiuiitJiiMiuniiitJiiMiiiiiiiitJiiiiMiiiiiiHiMiiiiiiiiitJiiiiiiiiiiiiiJii BHNiliiiiiitiHiiiti niimmminimiiiiiir

| SERVING WINCHESTER FOR 15 YEARS

PHILCO RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION

1 LAUNDERALL AND TH0R WASHERS

PHILCO AND GIBSON REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS

Honost Radio Sorvieo at Fair Prion

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MEETING APRIL 8

PARK RADIO CO.
. 618 Main Street WI 6-2280
= Pick-up and Delivery Service
iiiiiiiiMiiiaiMiiiiiimtJinii iniiiiiiiiiiiitiiMi morn iiinmmi miwimma iiNuinimiiiinnammimiaMMMl

would be the usual beginning. But

we are not writing a play, but just

you fathers that next

Tuesday night is the date, for the

Winchester Girl Scouts are

The Winchester Historical So-

ciety will meet Thursday evening,
April S in the Gallery, Public Lib-

rary, to hear II. Mayo Smith of

West Somerville speak on "Ghost
Towns of the Quabbin Reservoir".

The meeting will be called to or-

der at 8 o'clock by Marshall W.
Symmes, president, and guests will

be welcome.
Mr. Smith will bring with him

about 125 colored slides of those
beautiful old towns which were
Hooded for the Reservoir, and will

show pictures of the houses and
lmiirc, .,u . «••<>• »".»"• ........ buildings, and tell what happen-
Davis, Mrs. William A. Kneeland. 0( | when the towns were turned
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic E. Abbe, over to water supply needs. Some

ami while speaker. The members of the challenging clarity and reflecting
' Mrs. Guild and the Business the keen insight of an American

r

Professional Women's Guild
I act as hostesses for this meet-

, . Mrs. E. Hawes Kelley, Jr.,

lirman, has as her assistants,

Mesdames Arthur Cochran, Alfred
Nelson, R. N. Oxford, Raymond J.

Carter, Richard Kirkpatrick, and
Curtis E. Nash. The Presidents

Crede and Miss Emily E. Greene
will pour.

PARISH OF THE EPIPHANY

couple of surprises planned; One
nice item on the program is the

rrinv depicting the life of Juliette

Lie —the founder of the Girl
"

<ts in America_ and a little
,

f m |wo f;uild Mrs rharles E .

i recent activities of the girls,

ten by Mrs. Connor,
.uainly. the theme is Inter-

nnfi • Friendship. Each table is

•corated by the girls in

>P, so that there promises
: -h originality ami artistic

vealed that night. Added
u< tiie attractive table decorations

will be a fine dinner served by Mr.
Ahem and his staff of the Town
Line Inc.

We hope to have all you fathers

there with your Girl Scout (or

Scouts) at the First Baptist

Church next Tuesday night! See
vou then!

who values this country's heritage

ami would preserve its democracy
Mary Ranton Whitham, the club

organist, will play incidental music

during the coffee hour. The pourers

will be Mrs. Roland Carter and
Mrs. Alfred Drew.
Many members are joining Mrs.

William C. Cusack. the Club's

president, in taking part Wednes-
day. Anril 14. at the Massachusetts

Republican Club's Bazaar in Bos-

ton.
Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes is in

Presents Cay Cairns and Ruth charge of the Winchester Club's

Buol in "Chords and Characters", annual luncheon to be given at the

on Friday, April 2, at 8:15 p. m. Music Hall on Wednesday. April

in the Parish Hall. 1 21. This event will close a most
Miss Cairns

original charat
studies in daily dilemmas, comic

Miss Helen Skilton. Mrs. Charles

N. Ladd and Miss Lois Ladd. Mr.
and Mrs. Wayland P. Blood of Bel-

mont and Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.

Smith of N'eedham.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Gibbons

will have Mr. and Mrs. Howard
T. Peabody. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence S.

Burke.
Others entertaining are: Mr.

Joseph Wort hen and his daughter.
Miss Mory JUfc^jMUi, >vbo are hav-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Worthen.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Worthen, and
Mr, Alexander MacDonald; Mr
and Mrs. S. Frederick Calhoun,
whose after-concert supper party
includes Mr. and Mrs. Adin Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin T. Mar-
shall. Jr.. Dr. and Mrs. Eugene
I'oliaVd. Or. and Mrs. F. Milne
BlancTRlrd. Mrs. Philip Johnson.

is is famous for her successful and active vear in club and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. B. Smith,

faster sketches, some history. °th/r subscribers include Mr
Bilv dilemmas, comic " Mrs. ( harles Lovejoy. Mr. and

situations and touched with a dash
of pathos.

Miss Buol for her piano classics,

skillfully interpreted and filled

with warmth, verve, and style.

Green cloth school bags $1.50, at
Wilson the Stationers, Star Bldg.

+

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT
Funeral DirectorRe*.

177 WMklnglon Street. Winchester

TEL WIN. 1730
ap4-tf

wOmt, cAurcA and

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

Cel. ARimetON 5-1034

LANE

John W. Lane, Jr.

760 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER 2580

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER

Daughters of the American
Revolution

The regular meeting of the Com-
mittee of Safetv Chapter. D. A. R..

was held on March 15th at the

Ladies' Parlor of the Congrega-
tional Church. The Regent. Mrs.

Earle E. Andrews presided. An
auction for the benefit of Approved
Schools was held, with Mrs. An-
drews as auctioneer.

Refreshments were served with

Mrs. Raymond Strawbridge and
Mrs. Francis P. Carlson as co-

chairmen, assisted by Mrs. Earle

E. Andrews Sr.. Mrs. Earle E.

Andrews Jr.. Mrs. Cutler S. Down-
er. Mrs. Robert Collins. Mrs. Frank
J. Ebehs, Mrs. Harris LeRoy. Mrs.

Ronv Snvder. Mrs. Kingman Cass.

Mrs. George R. Mann, Mrs. Helen

Jordan. Mrs. Clifford M. Weber.
Mrs. Howard H. P. Wright. Mrs.

John Tredennick. Mrs. Harold

Meyer, Mrs. Charles Grant. Mrs.

Charles Beaudry. Mrs. George

Brvne, and Miss Olive Hill. Mrs.

Earle E. Andrews Jr. and Mrs.

Francis P. Carlson poured.

Mrs. Hasten Ayer, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Wadsworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Carlson and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Collins.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Dolben whose dinner party in-

cludes Mr. and Mrs. F. <>. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Neill. Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Page. Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. J. Norton Kidder. Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Y. Wadsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. David Sheehan. Jr..

Mr. and Sirs. Robert Roundey. and
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Smith.

f the older pictures which Mr.
Smith has will not be in color, but
will be of historical value. Since
part of Winchester gets water
from the Quabbin. the talk is of
local interest and appeal.

THE WINCHESTER HOME
AND GARDEN CLUB

Dr. John B. May was the speaker
before members and guests of this

club at its meeting on March 17.

Colored moving pictures were
shown of a trip made by Dr. May
which took him to Key West
Florida. Across the Keys and en-
route north Dr. May took many
pictures of the beautiful tropical

(lowers and natural wild life.

Florida gardens of the Gulf Coast
were shown in all their beauty and
farther north we followed the

Azalea Trail in Mobile, saw the
Historic Homes of old Natchez, the
tulips and dogwood in Georgia, and
were privileged to see many of
the old plantations, houses and
lovely gardens of old Charleston
which are not open to the general
public.

White and assorted packages of

confetti at Wilson the Stationer,

Star Building. .'1 Church street.

Marie D. Miller, wife .if Free-

man Miller and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank E. Dresser, form
erly of Winchester, recently re-

signed as director of the Ann Ar-
bor (Michigan) Civic Theatre to

take a position as program direc-

tor and station manager of radio
station WHRV, the ABC affiliate

in Ann Arbor. Mrs. Miller began
radio work while studying at the

University of Washington during
the war. In addition to her other
duties she takes the part of "Aunt
Marie" on a children's hour, and
"Mrs. Ryan" in a celebrity inter-

view program.

FUNERAL SERVICE

A JUU JdmUt

39 Church Street

Winchester

Revive Your Winter Weary

the ScSttL Way
Bundle up and do it now. March

freezing and thawing will work

SCOTTS nourishing grass food

and vigorous lawn seed into the

soil. Your lawn will get a head-

start and be the envy of the

neighborhood.

LAWN SUP
Builds permanent lawm of thick texture

and sparkling color. Prices down -plant

this wonderful seed and be proud of

your lawn. 1 lb - 95t 5 lbs - $4.65

25 lbs . $2125.

ClOVER SEED-Finest quality,

2500 sq ft . 15c.

jgh for

SENTGRASS—Mokes lawns like golf put-

ting greens. I lb - $1.95.

TURF lUUOER-This complete grassfood mode by SCOTTS oro.ides vital

nutrients lawns must have for thick growth, health, and sparkling color.

SO lbs • S3 95, feeds 5000 sq ft.

SCOTTS Spreoder»-for quick, easy kswn treatments . S7.95.

Winton's for Hardware
5-7 Mt. Vernon St. Winchester, Mass.

Tel. WI 60685

PIKE'S

AUTO

SERVICE

Special

Winter

Check-up
Battery, Brakes, Ignition,

Grease, Change Oil, Trans-

mission, Rear End

Mechanics

Direct Agenta

KAISER-FRAISER

CARS
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PIKE'S AUTO

SERVICE
674 Main St. TeL WI 6-1157

PACKING STORAGE

"He Profits Most Who Serve* Beat"

H. J. Erskine & Son

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLANIA AND POINTS BEYOND

4 LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0668

Win. 2040 Jim Coaghlin

Dealer in

Rugs, Paper, Magazines, Batteries, Tires,

Scrap Iron, Metal and Mattresses

"IF ITS JUNK WE BUY IV
Winchester

rayll-tt

WHEN PUN
tvNO TRICK&RV
HOLD SWAV

n

FATHER IS HERE

You Need Winter Protection. So Does Your Car. Let

L'l Check Your Car** Mechanical antl Cooling System.

CALL FOR JIM or C. L.

HOTIN MOTORS,li\C.

« SHORt KI) WIN! Ml SM K.

A wheel 6 ounces out of balance, at 40 miles per

hour exerts a pounding force of 20.6 pounds. In cor-

recting this you gain:

Longer tire life

Safety

Smooth performance

1.

2.

3.

4.

April is car inspection month. Do not get stuck

without a sticker.

Moodv Motor Sales

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL WI 6-3133

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer
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SCHOOL TENNIS LESSONS WV\| \\ SCHOOL NOTES

The time of the tennis lessons

being Civen at the high school

gymnasium under the auspices of

the Seh'.«,l Department has been
changed from !»• af» ••••noons

ami commencing April
'

:
. will be

held Saturday morrtinffs from 8i50

to 11:50. Only 2« have been aide

to participate in the afternoon les-

son period^, hut with the change
to the forenoon it is expected that

those who have been or' the wait-

ing list will have a chance to play.

There ha< been much enthusiasm
for the l< ssons tl us far and definite

progress has Keen mad' 1 Basic

techniques of forehand and back-

hand strokes, as well the serve,

have been taught, followed by a

short demon -M at ion ' y the instruc-

tors.

Autofrraph Albums. 25c, 69c and

Si at Wilson tho Stationer. Star

Building. 3 Church street.

EAT AT

THE

STEAK HOUSE
1092 Massachusetts Ave..

Arlington Heights. Mass. I

EASTER SPECIALS
[

Spring Duckling, Cured Ham.
J

etc.. from $1.00 I

On Wednesday, March 24, the

regular monthly meeting of the

Wyman School Junior Red Gross
.-.as held, The meeting was called

to order by I "avid Pratt, president,

David reminded hi- classmates to

be good citizens and respect others

property by keeping "ft" lawns.

Safety in bicycle riding andWyman
School Bicycle rules were discussed.

Mary I.*.u Armstrong reported
that squares had been com?
pleted for the &fghan and three

more red squares were needed t"

help form a red cross for the cen-

ter. All children are busy making
(Caster Turds for the sick and shut

in. The meeting closed with the
>ingin_- of America the Beautiful

played by John Willis.

\. K. WRESTLING CH \MP

David l& man Smith, son of I l.r..

and Mrs. Lyman Bradford Smith,

formerly of Winchester, entered

the New England Amateur Wrest-
ling nuc! last Saturday and won
first place in the 12H lb. class, thus

becoming New England amateui
champion in that class. Among
other first place winners was Don-
ald Lauria, also of Harvard, in the
175 lb. class. Thus they each will

I ligiblc to enter the National
Amateur Wrestling Meet tryouts.

to be he'd next month in New
York City, preparatory to the

Olympic wrestling tryouts later to

he ho] 1 in Iowa.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM
Left to Right. Top How: B. Walsh, T. Dec. G. Tansey, B. Morris. I ». Coon. P. Anuco. J. Richmond,

H
''Middle Row: Coach Edward A. Bartlett. T. Covert. J. Costello, J. Power. T. McGowan, D. Devlin, M.

Patterson. W. Zirkel. K. Zirkel. Second Team Coach Henry T. Knowlton. _ ,

Seated: R. Smith. J. Amico, K. Donaghey, captain -elect; A Switzer, P. Roche. H. Easton, I
.
Dillingham.

SACHEMS HAD FINE SEASON

League Championship Climax to

Great Record

L. J. HOLMES. Prop.

Tel. ARLINGTON :.-«12:i

WINCHESTER HAD GOOD
HOOP SEASON

Winchester Htgh had this year

its best basketball season since

cision over Winthrop, reversing

(he early-season win of the beach-

tOWn hoys.

Fourteen wins out "f eighteen

starts is excellent going for any

j , Eversharp Slim Jim rcctractible was i nv jted ti

I ball-pointed pen. $1.95, at Wilson „„.,,, TnP |,„.

* the Stationer. Star Building.

1943 when Pete Twombly's team high school club, and for Winches-
the Tech tourna-

j s especially noteworthy.

Co.

Asphalt Driveways

ESTIMATES ON ANY HOME PROBLEM IN

missed the tour-

nament thi* year by one game, the

return game with

which the Minuteboy
when the locals faltered with vi<

(ory in their grasp,

game been a win. W
would have tied with
for second place in the Middlesex
League, and undoubtedly would
have rated a tourney bid. There's

no question about Belmont being

This year's team outscored all its

opposition for a 10 point averagi
Lexington.

aftn jnst sj and showed a good de-

Won 38-37 fense. Scrap and aggressiveness
characterized this year's group and

When the Win. hest. r Sachems
finally beat tl"' Lexington War-
hawk's for the championship of

the Greater Boston League they

concluded a most successful season

with a record of 1- victories and

ii i .hi
'•hnracterized this year s group ana .

d ffe t !lKainst the best in the
Had this th0 ,,„vs got the rebounds better ,

,

t B t j,H|t.,H.ndent ranks.
iMfe*? than any Winchester team in re-

^.,rc than 2.50(1 local fans enjoyed

ViuTi "v >•«"*•
, . . . , the Sa. hems' games in the high

Middlesex i-. ...... ., ><\\" Swtfonr n ho . . • , :lCaptain "Al" Switzer led the

team in scoring and also had the

best foul shooting average. Cap-
elect Ken Donaghey had the

the class of the Middlesex circuit
i )(

, st shooting average,
this past season, but toward the

end of the year Belmont was the

only team playing any better ball

than the Red and Black of Win- at center and Joe Amico and Paul

Thi
Harry
in tlx

school gymnasium, having through

this team an opportunity to see

some really good basketball ill

their own home town.
The Sachems' policy of playing

Step out

on Easter

•a year's regular lineup had Steams, like elementary' school
>• Easton and Ken Donaghey

,

. ,
.

, d m-

gh schoo) {tean .

fore court with Al Switzer

Asphalt paving-machine for large areas.

Road Qradors

SAND Fill Available

junior high
men teams in their preliminary

Chester" and for throe-quarters of Hoche at guards'. Pete Dillingham IgJJJ ; . , !=u«!t ll-i lV 'in' Wine L.'-st t'r"

the only game between the two and Dick Smith were the reserves,
l

,

l

„
,

,

,

l

M
,,"

1

teams the locals gave Belmont a j.,,t( . playing forward and Dick,

helluva battle. back. The Zirkels
Winchester finished up the sea- QoWan Were second team boys \vh<

son with a record of 14 victories
g0f jn occasionally.

in 18 games. rr -' ' "•

good
and
view

and although some questioned the

. ... rse of out-of-town players on a

,

an
_. ].'.'!".

. u.: Winchester team at the start of

the season, the Sachem manage-
ment's policy of using the best

This year we've really lined up ;i handsome wardrobe for \our

Main Street March—

VRROW SHIRTS—White and Fancies from \m>». in the best

\rrow tradition of pattern and style! VII » ith Vrrow's perfect

collar, s.t.'in and $4,25.

VRROW I IKS- In striking colors and ingenious patterns! \

wonderful selection t» ideas., everj taste: si.. SL50.

ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS—-The linal touch to any ensemble!

They're crisp and colorful. «ilh plentj Of folding room. 35c,

50c, •>•")••.

STORE IIOI'RS—OilS a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

FILENES IN WINCHESTER

Order early-any amount $1.00 and up

Tel. Winchester 6-2060

Eugene Bernard Rotundi

J

iVot just new shoes ... bat the right s does !

on
F

.coring and season's
campaign, Captain Al Switzer. a Season Record
towering center being back with a Winchester . . 25—Winthrop
substitute letter player in Paul Winchester
Hoche. As usual Winchester drop- Winchester
ped two of its first three, losing Winchester
to strong Winthrop and equally Winchester
good Lexington right off the bat. Winchester
Then the locals pulled themselves Winchester

together and won live in a row be- Winchester
fore dropping that hair-line de- Winchester
cision to Lexington, a defeat fol- Winchester
lowed immediately by a 15 point Winchester
reverse at the hands of Champion Winchester
Belmont. From that game in Coach Winchester
Bartlett 's charges won eight in a Winchester
row. including two from non- Winchester
league Woburn and an 11 point de- Winchester

Winchester
Winchester

43—Alumni
33— Lexington
41—Reading . .

">0—Stoneham
44—Concord . .

01— Wakefield
29— Melrose
:I7—Lexington
:i2- Belmont . .

43—Stoneham
34—-Reading

Melrose
51- Wakefield
.I.'!—Concord

.

.">:: Woburn .

Winthron
46 Woburn .

Scoring Record

:ta

31

44
23
24
27
28

24

38
47
22
29

"ifi

4"

23

34

Even the youngest young lady is delighted

with a pair of shiny new shoes . . . and. pecu-

liarly enough, she'd be the last one to tell you

whether they were properly fitted or not.

Therein lies the danger!

Though the makers of Stride-Rite are justly

proud of their outstanding children's shoes,

they know that expert construction and fine

leathers are useless unless the fit is right.

That's why they insist upon specially qualified

and conscientious Stride-Rite dealers.

Check your child's shoe size frequently

during the period of rapid growth. And. when

you do, you can have complete confidence in

Stride-Rite! Their tested lasts, their complete

range of sizes and widths, together with <uir

expert fitting methods add up to not just

"new shoes", but real foot protection!

IKinHttlict

BnHtoit
Roche
DilHnirlitim

Amico
Smith . .

McGownri
K VMM
W. Zirkel
Morris

boys like Karl Tryder. Jim Phillips

and John Silk miss a game.
All in all tho club had a great

year, and with better accommod-
ations .would undoubtedly have
played 'to many more than the

2,500 who saw the home games.
There just isn't sufficient seating

capacity in the high school gym
for those who would like to see

games like those staged by the

Sachems and the Delbey Shoe team
in the semi-finals of the league

championship series, and by the

Sachems and the Bcvilncquas. Bev-
erley Town Team and Lynn V..

through the season.

The Sachems outscored their op-

ponents by an average uf 58 points

to all, John Silk. Slim Somerville
lioy, had the high average of 22.3

points per game, followed by big

Karl Tryder. Tufts football player,

with 1
7." points and Northeastern

Jim Phillips with 13.1 points. Phil-

lips was by far the best play-

maker of the team, with Tryder a
line ;'hot and effective under the
basket. Kirangiose and Pugatch
were excellent defensive players
and the latter i ne »f the best long
set-shot scorers on the ilub. Jim
and Dick Coon. Bob Maynard and

I
Kennie Wright were Winchester

Sachems
Sachems ,

Sachems .

Sachems
Sachems
Sachems .

Sachems
Sachems .

Sachems
Sachems
Sachems
Sachems
Sachems
Sachems
Sachems
Sachems
Sachems
Sachems
Sachems
Sachems
Sachems

T.y.l.T
I'lilltll*

Silk
I'ugatt-h

Melloni
Mnynai
Brunei
Writrhl

K. •

. . .
47- Haverhill .

.

43

. . . 73— St. Mary's . (57

. . . 58— Lexington . 52

... 62- Melrose 57

. . . 69— Winthrop . . 41

. . .
52— Haverhill . . 4H

. . . 41- Bevilacqua 49
Lexington . 63

68- Woburn . . . 29
... 43- Bevilacqua . 41?

. . . 62— Lexington . . 44

. . . 59- Beverly . .

.

.14

. . . 51- Lynn 42

. . . 56— Beverly . . . :.i

, . .
66- Danvers . . . c.:{

. . . 69- Lynn (in

. . . 66- Haverhill . . 55

... 47- Haverhill . . . 52

. . . r>9- Haverhill .

.

. 55
. . .

70- Lexington .
.-.()

... 51 Lexington . 43
Scoring Record

ii. m f

Hon

THE

TRIDE MTERi

SHOE
X-RAY FITTING

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE
SHOP

American furniture in mahogany,
maple and pine, reasonable priced, i boys and members of the original

Antiques are a sound investment Sachems with the club,

and t good hedge against infla- i
The Sachems were at all times

(jon In credit lo the town, and handled

Many small pieces of silver and I
by "Ted" Bartlett, high school

Sheffield plate suitabe for wed- coach, played -mart, interesting

ding gifts. basketball. Following are the

Visitors always welcome. records:

KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY Season Record

221 Cambridge Road, Sachems 43—Lexington ... :!.">

Woburn, Mass. |
Sachems 58 Bevilacqua

HERE'S PROOF'

ft*"**

-v

BY actual measure daring MfVCfl

Sundays, February 1 through March 14, THE
BOSTON POST leads all Boston Sunday newspapers

in columns of reading matter published.

JUST LOOK AT THIS RECORD /

Mar. 14

MORE MEDALS FOR McCK M II

Bob Mctiiath, ace boy swimmer
,.f the Winchester Swimming f'hib

I

and high school senior, placed hi

both the 50 and 100 yard freestyle

events ;ii the New Kngland I liter-

scholastic Swimming Champion
ships, sponsored by the New Eng-
land Principals' Association and

held March 13 at the Amherst Col-

lege pool. Bo i placed third in both

tho .">(> and 100, swimming the

shorter distance in 24.7 seconds,

and the Kill in a neat 55 seconds.
Wishhaid of Portland, Me., anil

Lamaire of Bristol. Conn., placed :

one-two in both events.
On March 20 in the George Mee-

han Memorial Schoolboy Swim
Meet at Pawtucket East High
School, Pawtucket, R. L, sponsored
by the New England Amateur Ath
letic Union. Bob won the 1"" yard
freesyle and placed third again in

the freestyle .">0.

In both these meets, particularly

the New Kngland liitei'scholastics,

McOrath competefi against the
i ream oi New England schoolboy
swimmers(. making the medals he
brought Lack to Winchester shine
the more brightly.

BASEBALL GAMES WANTED

McCartney's Semi-Pro Baseball
Club of Lawrence is arranging its

schedule for tho coming season and
would like to hear from any weil

organized team in Winchester or
vicinity. Contact Manager Kenneth
H. Pollard, either by writing him
;it 431 Essex street, Lawrence, or
by phone. Lawrence 11 11 and 2030.

TELEPHONE
wi
6

WEDGEWOOD LAB

~S ft i i i alls i a if

in

ll it li r /<^c l / n I- il I l 0

for thai main radio

tinJ

$« siifu 4

^4uto $aMo f^epairs

+

Priced from $4.95 to $7.95 according to size

25 Thompson Street Winchester, Mass.

join thePOSTFAMILYNOW
for the most and best Sunday reading for the whole-

family . • • with the

i

STOP!!!!
DOING THE HARD-TO-
HANDLE PIECES IN

YOUR LAUNDRY
Take advantage of these
amazing!) lo* Whitney

prices

:

SHEETS 12 Cents
SHIRTS 1H ( ent«
HATH TOWELS 6 < ent^
and (he 1"> £7 discount «.a\es

even morel

WHITNEY'S cash-and-cam
discount make, quality work
an ever>day bargain!

WHITNKV 1 AL.NUKV, ]) Ml. Vernon St.. Winchester (-lot*
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News Items. I/>dge Meetings, So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this Office will be welcomed by

the Editor.

TOWN MEETING ECHOES that the publication will be a best

down to last
It' really .took a lot of courage

exDectine that
reopen that Sunday Sports bus-

the west side school would kick up ,

ani apparently Mi

u row were doomed to disappoint-
l! "in

.. .

bo
.
tht' r \° " ul °"V

Those who
Thursday's meeting

WINCHESTER HOYS AMONG
WAR DEAD ARRIVING ON
WEST COAST SUNDAY

sappomt
nu at. The only argument was over
how the thing is to be paid for, and
there wasn't too much argument
over that, not after Mr. Parsons
got through knocking holes in the
Kin Corn's bond issue proposition.
We wouldn't be sure, of

Ken
•ther

was going to have nt

when ho went to !>at. He struck
out, but at least he went down
swinging! Just to keep the record
straight, and to correct :i misap-
prehension ht Id by quite a few,
let us state that Winchester lias

Among the bodies of war dead
expected to arrive on a Navy trans-
port in San Francisco last Sunday
were those of two Winchester boys,

Dan Daly and Steve Holmes, for-

mer high school athletes who made
the supreme sacrifice in the Pa-
cific Theater during World War II.

Daly's body will be brought toWe wouidn t De sure, ot course, .„.,.„_,„ ,,, '.
. X .

'•
' r .

'• j ... ,. • v . .

but isn't this the first school we've ',
,

' '™ i

.'"

'

,ay
i

Sp0rt
,

S
,

,-

a "
}l

and lie in statf,»'
built on a cash and carry basis?

tute
l

an
';
t h« not merely voted lor the Lane Funeral Home, preceding

Entered
r. Ma.-M .

t trie uosuifllce »l Winches-
ha iOcontUcltuM matter

TEL. Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for

68 Years

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Conuressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator, 6th Middlesex

District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General

Court

Harrison Chadwick

That was quite a eulogy Mr.
Parker made preparatory to nom-
inating George Franklin as the
town'- agricultural expert and the
"Squire" was elected by acclaim.
Having been curator of mill pond
wild life for some seasons should
-land him in excellent stead, but
we do think for a portfolio of such
importance the budget might be
somewhat larger. Fifty dollar.-, "no

l art of which shall lie used for his

[<wn benefit" land we quote) is

surely not on the munificent side
for one who has raised money for
-.vans in his time.

Many a local driver drew a long
breath when the parking meters
got the old heave-ho, and we surely
agreed with Pat Foley that the po-

lice have quite enough to do as it

is.

Dan Barnard of the School Build-
ing Committee and Architect Van
French did a workmanlike job of
present inn the west side school to

the meeting, and for those who
tbmk the building is "sort of funny
looking" we can only say that they
should have seen the models the

Harvard experts showed at the
meeting in the town hall last year.

baseball and softball to be played a military funeral in which Win-
on Loring avenue and Leonard Chester Post. American Legion, and
Field. Aberjona Post, Veterans of For-
We thought that Mr. Clark did a eign Wars, will participate. Solemn

good job of introducing the propos- requiem high mass will be eele-
al to have a committee created to United at the Immaculate C»ncep-
have the assessing problem studied, ton Church and burial will be in

Not a few believe he might have tin Paly family lot in Calvary
gotten a favorable vote had the Cemetei y. The exact date for the
motion been put right then. As arrival of the body is not known,
it was i he thing dragged out too but it expected within ten days.

Arthur W.
Collins

OPTOMETRIST
1 Mt. Vernon St.. Winchester

Office Hours: 9 to 5:30

Evenings by Appointment

WIN. 2483
au22.tf

• DARKEST HOUR"

(Continued from Page 1

1

****

long and at that time the meeting
WAS weary.

If anyone at the meeting Mon-
day doesn't now know that "Al"
Elliott ir an independent assessor,
i' surely isn't because "Al" didn't

try to tell him. The Elliott remarks
may have been, as "Mack" would
say. more pointed than proper but
they were straight from the shoul-
der. "Al" evidently was "riled."

Mrs. Spaulding kept the meet-
ings informed concerning the delib-

erations and decisions of the

Holmes' body will not be brougn?
to Winchester, but will be taken
from the west coast to Fort Mey-
er-, Va.. and buried with military

honors in Aldington National
Cemetery.

Daniel J. Daly, Jr., was the son

of Mr. and Mr-. Dane! J. Daly of

•J.: River street. Horn in Winches-
ter :!1 years ago. he graduated
from Winchester High School in

1932, playing guard on the foot-

ball team and pitching on the

asehall team. He was killed in

League of Women Voters, and Mr. action Aug. 8, 1944, on Guam, af-

itUtidi gave them "the word"
on how the Sons of Italy fell, with
Mr. Clark speaking for the Citi-

/.< ns Committee. We may expect

to hear from the Historical Society
and Fn Ka any time now!

Mr. Cullen still doesn't know
A rarity super-deluxe educational about thp statu9 ()f children on the
plant just has to be seen to be he-

ld- seeing action tit Guadalcanal,
Bougainville, and Saipan. He was
a sergeant of Company K of the

30(3th Infantry Regiment of the

77th division. He was an only son.

Stephen W. Holmes, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert J. Holmes of :l

The soloists all handled then-

parts capably. Mrs. Sibley singing

the long taxing role of the nar-

rator with musicianly insight and
splendid diction. I-ess interesting

musically than the other solo

parts it is of the utmost import-

ance and calls for considerable

vocal competence. Miss Green's so-

prano has beauty .>f tone, wide

range and considerable power. She
might have made a bit more i t'

the spectacular solo passage to.

ward the end of the "God So
Loved the World" with its drop
from high A flat to C, but she
more than compensated later with
her artistic singing, especially dur-

ing the duet with Mr. Knowles.
perhaps the most outstandingly
beautiful passages of the Cantata,
when she scored heavily and
matched the power of the tenor
even in the climaxing high A flat.

Mr. Knowles, too, outstanding
throughout the Cantata, contrih-

• I.arm 1 balances are nol required

• The heal vtuy u» pa> ALL bills.

• Builds personal prestige and credit.

Q4
Winchester National
/
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:
. responsive chord. years of varsity football, was treas- SSati?^ '

Both Mr Pike and .Mr. l ate urer of his class and a member of
Hjs sonoroU9 voice while a bit un .

made it quite clear that hey didn t the glee club. Green Key, ( ask and
ia capable 0 f great power and

want that new Junior High Addi- Gauntlet Paleopitus, Beta Theta wns llspH | n lhp more intpnae nas .

tion ( ommittee "rushed and we Pi, and Phi Beta Kappa,
don't believe they
our opinion that

- •••
, ... . , , ,,,,,, • , ,

ited from Mr. Hatcn a K'oui a nice -erven wmi I lie -•ut .Marines, iieing
.,). ........

ftftS^A?SSRS* j
P3ftfi£MStJ£l : ^ff,o8£ SSXSS wo

C

uSed°?„

P
Mr"^iS filled the difficult role

less and the cleanest of a,jyclomes- ^re were^ajot of tough^l ttrfc^R^«S^Se Sting^ M&TSS &K igtSSg^TSSTt 1«
ui
a
iOAK

eRC WlncheStCT Ma,ch
the 'choir's success was dependent

.11, 1945. upon his leadership and support.

That speech of Pat Craughwell's,
proposing the name of Lewis Park-

These few words are written in hurst for the new west side school

defense of a much misunderstood was one of Pat's best efforts. "The
and maligned animal, the dairy Sage of Swanton Street" also scor-

goat. At my home. Forest Crest ed with his rising vote of thanks to

Farm, I ani making a hobby ot the Moderator et al.

raising these beautiful animals. Speaking of the Moderator, we

j«M-2t

rusnen ana we n ana mi neta nappa. jth te]li affect Mr Hiatt
y will be. It is Holmes held the rank of heuten- *

the ,)assa|es of the high
they have ...I.e.- ant (j g. in the Navy, but actually : .

"
spiritedlv ,

displaying a
ten a group a nice served with the 5th Marines, being '

|eB. in_ il„««

tic animal. Far from being being call „„<! plenty to try his temper, i S()lve,, the meetilUf- That m .uk,

dirty, they are so fussy, mat tney He maintained his composure ad- official

will' not eat hay dropped on the mirably and was much more pa-
1

floor or touch an apple if you have tient than many others in the hall
1

already bitten into it. would have been.
j

Goats' milk properly handled, \\re couldn't blame Mr. Hewis
|

cannot be distinguished from cows too much for being a bit confused

NEWELL—DORK

milk and it is almost always Tu- over that "previous question" bus-

herculin free. iness. It's 'always a bit difficult, and
, .

* -;ns*«*"» nftT" nniMrpntlv is intended to be. You
that Mrs. McDonald
and it either and no
accused Mrs. M. of

r„ r .r .hie, a C ;
I ,|Wl ,r<iei

- *
"

'
• " accused Mrs. M. of

||,ecame the bride of Duncan Hale
.'my m**m*» The late Harper xewell, Jr., of Winchester and
d»gs.

.

btaisaeii iumm to move the "previ- Concord, N. H., son of Mr. and
Like all hobbyists who like to ous question quite a bit m his

| Mrs. Duncan Hale Newell of New
' it« their avocation, I would De time when the meetings seemed to

j
York City and Concord N H Both

animals to anyone be getting unusually confused, and tha marriage and reception' took
then m. one know what it was all p |jjee at Dorr Acres, home of the
about. bride's mother, the ceremony being
Your scr.be really enjoyed Mr. performed by the Rev. Clarence

Vinson. We have missed his old Clark of the South Congregational
. ..rest street, tyne oratory, just as we missed on

|
Church in Newport. Owing to the

» „,.o »mu afimni
Monday the glasses over which he hecent death of the bride's father

ASKS HOMh-«J.»yul ' used to look when he addressed the
, the ceremony was a simple one. at-

meetings ot yesteryear. We expect tended only by the immediate f'am-— - his remarks anent Mr. Parsons Hies.
ability to make the meeting believe Kscorted by her brother. George

Of Winchester interest is the
marriage which took place in New-
port N. H., on Saturday afternoon.
March lilt, when Miss Phylhs Neal
Dorr, daughter of Mrs. George A.

' —
Dorr of 84 Pine street. Newport. WINCHESTER SMITH COLLEGE

CLUB

Recently Lieutenant Holmes was
,h, askp(| as he a|WByg doe„ a ,ot

awarded the Bronze Star posthum-
f|.om his choristers and their re-

ously for heroism In action at Pel- sponse t0 his tiemands was tha t of,
e'iS'

. , , . , , a beautifully schooled group. His
Besides h.s parents, he leaves a

ju ,| icinus U8e 0f brass and oboe
brother. David, and two sisters,

gtopg ad( ,pd intercst to the ovean ,

Margaret, and Sarah, all of Win- music and throughout his playing,

eating tin

h>n*t let it

i. Wittet,

ATION

Mrs. Arthur T. Hertig of Everett
avenue, will preside when the Bos- the choir:

ton Iieague of Smith College Club
holds its aiitiuHtAyrTclieoii on Satur-

day, April 3rd, at the Boston City

Club. Mrs. James Doty will repre-

sent the Winchester Club at the

head table.

Several other Winchester women
are taking active part in the ar-

rangements for the luncheon. Mrs.
Percy A. Goodale, Jr.. will have
charge of the seating arrange-

was in excellent taste. He was ac-
corded an ovation in his studio at
the church after the performance
by a large group of admirers and
friends.

Following are the members of

RIFLES WIN AGAIN

The Winchester High School
rifle team continued its winning
streak Monday night by beating
the Wakefield team .">7S to 543.

John Richmond, a freshman, once
again led the field with !•!• out of
100. Dick Richmond and Bob Ox-
ford, the newly elected captain,

,

followed him with '.IK and 97.

Winchester's next match is at
Arlington on Monday night. The
following is a resum of the match:
Winchester Wakefield

Richmond. J. 99 Roberts. F. 93
1

Richmond. R. 98 Johnson 92
Oxford 97 Rolwrts. C. 91 1

Dillingham 95 Griffin 90 1

Skerrv 95 Goddard 89
Hart 94 Bishop 88

> you in regards! the moon is made .>f green cheese a '~"i)tor°otlk«^rt
aWl

yF^m ™ents
- »nd Mrs - Frederick J.

I should appre- :
1 ! ' IV.aiakisn t too monstrous an exaggera-

ciate your publishing in your tion at that. If any one is ever
column this week. Many parents „eeded t „ sej| the delegates such
are concerned over the existing an jdea> Mr. Parsons is our nom-
condition. I have learned, and
possibly the notice will "hit home"
and do some good. I hope so.

Our son is recovering from a

case of Athlete's Foot blood poison-

ing; it nearly resulted in surgery.

I should like to ask parents, whose
hildren use public showers, to

inee.

It was heart-warming to hear
I he vigorous protest when the
meeting cut off Mr. Vinson before
he had concluded his remarks. Il

sort of restored your faith in the
inherent fairness of people.
When the School Committee was

Doir was given in marriage by her
mother. She wore a Colonial gown
of cream satin with a full three-

yard train and a veil of imported
silk illusion caught to a cap of
rosepoint lace worn by her mother.
A panel of heirloom lace also a-

dorned her veil and she carried

Walsh will handle the publicity.

Ushering will be Mrs. Robert
Roundey, and Mrs. Gilbert Hood,
Jr.. will be one of the hostesses.

At the reception preceding the
one o'clock luncheon, guests will

have an opportunity to greet Her-
bert Davis, President of Smithdomed her veil and she carried a .. , V •

. ,' '
,

cascade bouquet of white orchids < «d ege. wh«, vv.ll be guest speaker

and stephanotis.
:,ml to meet offit" lall

-
v f" r tht" ,,rst

Attending the bride were hei
children use puoiic siwwwb, w \\ hen the School Committee was sisters Miss Priscilla J Dorr of
watch for any indication of loot unsuccessful in its attempt to get Boston and Newport, N. H„ and
infection. Also. I would asK ine the meeting to reconsider its previ- M rs< Charles Y. Wadswortii (Vii-
School Committee to consider the 0us action under Article 5 it was a ginia Dorr) of Winchester. Both
usage of a safeguard, such as a

foot covering, to be used during

school shower period. Athletes

Foot is so very contagious but it

can be prevented by full co-

operation between home and school.

Sincerely,

A Winchester Mother.

inch !to other item was going to

be reconsidered. Mrs. McDonald
might have fared better with her
appeal for the election officers had
she gotten it in before the school
reconsideration was licked.

wore dresses of aquu crepe and
carried bouquets of sweetheart ros-
es, wearing matching tlowers ill

their hair. Two small nephews of

the bride, Christopher I ». Wads-
worth and George I). Wadswortii.

time. Mrs. Arthur B. Churchi II.

of Madison. New Jersey, new pres-
ident of the Alumnae Association.
Mrs. Hertig will also present the

newly appointed Trustee of the
College, Mr. Morris LaCroix of
Chestnut Hill,

Reservations for the luncheon
are being received by Mrs. Wal-
lace Trumper. Ill Warren avenue.
Wollaston,

Incidentally there was quite an were pages. Duncan II. Newell was
array of speakeis for the teachers' his son's best man.

M. S. P. C. A.

pay raise on Monday, after it was Upon their return from a honey-
too late to do much about it! Where moon in Bermuda Mr. and Mrs.
all those champions were when Mr. Newell will live in Winchester at
Ayer was fighting for the budget Hi Ardley road,
last week Monday only they know The bride attended the Knox
but that definitely was the time to School at Cooperstown, N. Y.. and
Ret in the spade work.

;
Rollins College at Winter Park.

The School Committee s conten- Fia. Mr. Newell, an assistant in-

ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAIN
SERVICE

Please License Your Dog.

All dog licenses in Massachu-

setts expire annually on March
:il Get a new license or renew

your old one, and be sure your

dog wears the license tag at all

times—on this precaution its Hie

may depend. .

Every dog. from the age oi
, mal i0„ t ha t the same figures came mouth College, and the Amos Tuck

three months (whatever time uur-
, fl

.om rhe sohool authorities! School of Business Administration
ing the year it reaches that age)

Incidentally, didn't you think and the Graduate School of Bank-
must be licensed—in Boston at ro- Mrs< Chandler made a good impres-

\nit jn New Brunswick. N. J.

lice Stations and in_outlying dis-
1

.: .- .....u ...

To provide morning train service
from Boston to Winchester on Sun-
days, the Boston and Maine Rail-

road has arranged to stop the
Alouette. leaving Boston at 9 a. m.

tion that the Fin Coin's figures in vestment officer with the Old Cot- on
.
Sundays at Winchester. This

the teachers' pay dispute were in- ony Trust Company, prepared for will provide Sunday morning train

accurate, backfired when the Fi- college at Phillips Aiidover Acad- service from Winchester to Lowell,

Sopranos
Genevieve Crovo
Florence Doe
Dorothea Dodd
Marjorie McGaw
Constance Greene
Ann Hall
Nellie Hultgren
Margaret Hodgson
Janet Johnson
Ruth Nelson
Rose Menasian
Estelle Record
Nina Richardson
t^iuise Robie
Norma Sleeper
Florence Stevens
Betty Thompson

Contraltos
Ruth Albee
Bertha Blanchard
Olive Bird
Betty Dodd
Joan Donaghey
Eva Jones
Constance Marshall
Kathryn Sibley

Tenors
Milne Blanchard
Parker Clarke
Paul Knowles
Ben Marshall
Aram Mouradian
James Sewall
Frskine White

Basses
Willis Doe
Albert Hiatt
William Harris
Walter Kidder
Kenneth McKay
Roger Tolman
Reve Smith
Frank Strawbridge

Total
Carlisle

Elliot

Antippas

578 Total
91 Williams
91 Lenard
!K) Neweomh

543
H8
81
80

WINCHESTER P. O.
STONEHAM P. O. TIE

In the first match of the fourth
and final lap in the Suburban P. O.
Bowling League, Stoneham suc-
ceeded in tieing Winchester 2-2.

In the series of the two teams.
Winchester won the first 4-0. the
second 3-1, the third 4-0 and now
the tie.

The score:
Winchester I*. 0.

Tofuri *g »8 8:7 JT-
Davey

74

79 '•

Rom s7 -I .-7 2R5
Chamberluiid h.'> IDS 79 27:1

tHlKun

107

112 95 8H

Sweeney
O'Brien
Swadel
ii. h.ii

i

Stoneham 1'. IK
72 93

112
-4

'I lie 1 ague .-.lun.iiriK
i

Sumorville
i 'Hmbriilite

Uelniom
Wlnrhnster
Arlinirtnn
I'harlextown .....
Stoneham
Malruae

•lo

2s;
260

nanciers countered with. the infor- emy and graduated from Dart-

at City or Town Clerk'stricts

office.

Fees for licensing are Male,

92.00; female. $5.00; spayed fe-

male. $2.00.

sion with her plea for more money
for the teachers. She wasn't suc-

cessful, but she left a good taste

in everyone's mouth.
And did we hear some one say

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Nashua, Manchester and Concord,
N. H. The stop at Winchester will

be at 9:12 a. m.
The special stop will continue,

the railroad's announcement stated,
until trains which have been sus-
pended by order of the O. D. T. be-
cause of the coal strike, are re-

stored.

ROTARY NEWS

Prompt work on the part of Of-
,._ that there would have to be some ftcer John H. Boyle prevented what

ACT NOW — PROTECT YOUR
j
redisricting in the George Wash- might have been a tragedy on the
ington district? The Wyman situ- crossing last Saturday afternoon,
ation will surely come in for at

least passing comment in connec-
ion with such a proposal.

And after all. didn't Mr. Worthen
have a right to be proud of being

THOMAS J. DONNELLY

PET by obtaining a license.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Cordon Stanley Watkins . 4(5

Clark street, and Mary Catherine al,le to teach Mrs. McDonald soine-

DeFilippo, 10 Water street.

Charles Daniel McCarthy, 4.>

Chester avenue. Medford, and Rose

Marie Cullen. :17 Sheridan Circle.

Dudley Hall Bradlee. 2nd.. *5

Ledgewood, and Jane Armstrong.

124 Highland avenue.
Harold Richard Donahue. 8 Rus-

thing. IF he did!

An elderly man went under the
gates and was in danger of being
struck by an approaching train.

The crossing tender called to him,
but he apparently did not hear the
warning, and the train was much

near for comfort when Officer

Dr. Cyril Sargent from Harvard
College was the speaker at our
regular meeting yesterday. His
subject was "A Program of State
Aid for Public Education" and he
told us of the educational problems
in Mass.
John Mclntyre gave us a pre-

report oh the financial
if the concerts for the

WHITE SPOT OPENS
SATURDAY FOR 21ST SEASON

The White Spot at the Four Cor-
ners in Wobum, well known to the
residents of Winchester and sur-
rounding towns, will open Satur-
day, March 27th for its 21st sea-
son. This well known . oadside res-
taurant has been under the same
management since it was estab-
lished in 1928. Francis G. Chase
(or "Nick" as everyone calls him)
of Winchester, is the original own-
er and manager.

The White Spot will feature
special daily luncheons ami din-
ners in the dining rooms at attrac-
tive prices. The dining rooms,
sandwich and fried clams counters
and the soda bar will be open until
!• p. m. On and after April loth the
service counter will remain open
until midnight. The entire restau-
rant will be closed on Mondays.

BOYISH PRANKS!

Boys on Main street, north of
the center have been on a rampage
during the last week or so. The
store window in the Symmes grain
mill has been broken for a second
time recently, thirty or forty win-
dows have been broken in the
Blanchard lumber yard, a window
has been broken in the garage of
Beggs & Cobb's tannery, several
windows have been broken in the
Foley antique shop, and a valuable
Arabic sword was stolen from the
show window and hidden in a snow-
bank back of the grain mill. Police
have caught most of the gang and
at present it is a good idea not to
be found in the rear of these build-
ings without a good reason.
Many residents have always

thought that the bridge over the
river, on Shore road and the new
river bed near Manchester Field
were not large enough to carry off
the water during times of flood.
The last week or two of high water
Should convince everyone that they
are large enough for any amount
of water that we will ever get.

FIRST GRADE PLAY AT
WYMAN SCHOOL

On Friday, March 19th, the pu-
pils in Miss Miles' First Grade
presented a play in two parts.
Each child in the class had a part
in the play.
The first section, entitled "Safe-

ty" illustrated the ways to be care-
ful on the way to school and in

school. After this came "The
Mother Goose Safety Rhymes".
The second section was an Eas-
ter Play.
Scene I showed the Easter Bun-

nies getting their eggs ready to
deliver. Scene II was "Early Easter
Morning". The Easter 'Bunnies
quietly left their eggs and baskets
for the boys and girls who were
their friends. After they hid be-
hind a log, the boys and girls came
"Ut to gather their eggs and also
to leave a present for the bunnies.
The play ended with the singing of
two Easter songs.

RETIRED

Robert Nichols, 275 Main street,
cashier of the New England Mu-
tual Life Insurance Co., retired
March :il under the home office re-
tirement plan. He was educated at
Harvard University and has been
associated with the company con-
tinuously for the past 43 years, be-
ing elected cashier in 1927 He is a
member of the Harvard Club of
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell I). Mans-
field of Pomfret School, Pomfret,
Conn., were in town toward the end
of last week on their way to their
summer camp at Canton, Me. They
planned to spend the week-end
there, returning in time for the
tournament basketball in New
York the first of this week.

Thomas J. Donnelly, a former
resident of Winchester and pres-

ident of the Eastern Felt Company
of this town, died Thursday. March Unnnarv
25, at his home. 63 Brattle street,

j success ...

Arlington. He was a former select- benefit of 'the" Winchester Hospital
man oj Arlington and widely Building Fund. The final report
known in that town. should be ready next week.
The funeral will be held Satur- Tne Winchester Rotarv Club ex-

day afternoon from the late resid- tends its thanks to the Mystic Glee

8 way. the "Solid South" split 0 f . dog that had broken through T'j"* "Sh at which Vh*/ tf
oncert

3
on the school pay vote. Did you the ice of Wedge Pond. Directions fp A^uriaVsfin £ Sat&S?'niffi They KfjwSJr.oticc given the men sent them witn tne

iiuicn , hijrh mass wU1 ,H. celebrated ously. not onlv

Ralph Bonnell was consistent Boyle pulled him from its path,

id stuck to his "zero" during vach The Firemen were called Wed-
of his tours of teller duty. And nesday afternoon to the asistance

>y the way, the "Solid South" split ul a dog that had broken through

. gave gener-
f their abilities,Jim Scott is growing, rapidly in life-saving boat to Palmer Beach. '.

' «>t , ; Church Ttie-Hav but 'also of th*l*"*t£?*
sell road, and Dorothy Irene Kel- political stature. From a mere ex- while the dog was at the rear of " Ja

.
m
!
8
t S?0!*^ ,.

a>
'l

T.3eir t,me 10 produce

ley, 40 Burgess street. Dorchester, treasurer i temporary I he has sue- the Professional Building on Dix *'
.

Joseph Anthony Drage 20 Bel-
Cceded tc the purple toga previous- street. He was able to extricate z

March 30, at '.» o'clock. this tine music.

den street. Dorchester, and Joseph-
jy worn by Frank Lane as chair- himself from the water and run Off.

me
Trthn\n&7kMe^ man °£ £reCi

nct 4
J

nV. I
M Charles E. Barnes of 39 Middle-

John Anthony Klebei. 40 Oxford
,;sen to the lhzzy heights of teller „ street, foreman for the Boston

~!?^ir^t^J -

f town meeting. We liked the way H «gg- gffiSXTSdB up on

T An wfld am Smith Ir 10
he g0t-\f the vote and the. clear- Wednesday two Winchester boys,

QhiStld roa l and Margaret Coul
''-ss of h.s articulation, particular- 8 aml „ Vears of age, whom he

Sheffle d road and Wtgaret t-oul-
,y at Monday .

s ses31&n . found putting stones on the main
*• 11 u

' w- h.VA M»K.f .na'nortixi Mne railroad tracks near the center.

taken to Headquarters
names were taken and

fi .frpvT; iT.tt'nne '»i Irv We have always rather suspected

MKS? LVInnL i hrutino that not a- few town meeting mem- They were taken to Headquarters
i
their names were taken and

parents notified. The matter

7 ™A AnmifiriB Christine ,Mat not a" tew town meeting mem- i ney were

SUBr»Ma^ "re^rfix- Mr. Saraco. do their vot- where their

,

Ul01"- » ing first and look into the facts af- their parent

5rlllo«. Vr»nk Howard 345 terward. Few of them, however. was also brought to the attention

M«fc?!ftL JnA Ruth Kimnnan 7 would have the grace to admit it 0f the Boston and Maine police.

U rriA Street

Kingman, 7 ^ he d
.

d Rjalmar w .

dell wh died

WUliam Arnold Martens. 9 That "Him and Her" book (the on m^g^ }fJ^^JfJ^
Ridgefield road, and Carol Gay. 182 famous street list) is going to cost was the father of Mrs Charles Al-

Highland avenue. you money now, and we predict len of dl Clark street.

ATTENDANCE FIGURES FOR THE MONTH OF FEB.

Mem- Cases
ber- of Atten. of % Tard.

School ship Atten. Rank Tard. Tard. Rank

Hiffh School 787 91.38 1 148 20.1 7
Junior High School 400 90.2 3 48 12.0 4
Lincoln 199 89.43 4 10 5.0 2
Mystic 216 88.85 5 36 16.7 C
Noonan 205 90.78 o 7 3.4 1

Washington 231 88.67 6 18 7.8 3
Wyman 469 86.0 7 58 12.4 5

2457 325

Announcement
\

Chris Powers, for many vears operator of the Winchea-
j

ter Sunoco Service Station, i. proud to announce his accept*
j

aiice of a long tt-nn contract to manage the modern super

service station of tlir Maguire Motor Company at 802 Main

Stn-.-t. where he will !»• pleased to welcome his many friends

ami customers \pril Ut-

ile will have a complete one -top service including «'ii-

cloiied lubritorium, power washing, simonising, body. fen.

der. and paint -hop. front end aligning, and pick up and

delivery sen-ice as well as tires, tubes and all accessories. As

Power* says, "It will he a pleasure to he connected with a

company who ha- faith and confidence in Winchester to in-

vest more than $150,000 in order to give to the townspeople

a complete automotive service at fair prices."

This is a complete independent Winchester operation

for Winchester people.
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Co operative Bank

REGULARITY of saving is the key to the successful Co-operative

Hunk Systematic Saving Plan.

The rewards of such regularity are rapid accumulation and con-

sistent liberal dividends. Your progress is much faster than you

probably realize.

It's the regularity of both savings and dividends that builds ac-

counts quickly and makes people gladly say . . . "We Bank at

The Co-operative."

WINCHESTER

19 Church Street

Mortgage Manoy Always Available

HOURS
Monday through Friday 8-3 First Monday of Month 8-4

arc, e5

SUNDAY. MARCH 2*. 19IS

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

ST. MARY'S CHURCH CIIUKCH Of THE EPIPHANY

Re\. John P. O'Riordan, Putor.
Assistant*: Rev. Thomas F. Sennot and

Rev. Hi bert J. Supple.
Masse* at T. 8, ». 10. 11 and 11:50. a. m.
Sunday School after the y o'clock Mia*.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Edmund C. Slmey. Pa*t.>r.

Rev. J' hh J Sheehan.
Masses at 7. *:4D, 10 and 11:15.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST ( Hl'RCH

Rev. Virgesi Hill, Pastor.

30 Pleasant View Avenue. Bverttt
Tel. Everett 0828-M.

Rev, Dwighl W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. ;i Glengarry. Tel. Win. U6t. Pari-h
House, Tel. Win.

£»tei Hay Sunday, March >.
' .»<> I. in. Holy Communion
8:00 a m. Holy Communion with Eastei

Music,
if :00 a. m Morning Prayer (Shorten

Form i. Holy Communion and Sermon.
1:00 p. m. Children's Festival Services

and Presentation of the Mile Box.
Tuesday. March SO.
No service of the I !• >T v Communion.

Sewing meeting. Surgical Dressings,
l J .10 ii in Luncheon.
Friday. April 2.

»:1S |>. m. The last In a series "f -ii-

tertninment sponsored by the Tuesdai
Luncht-n Cioup. Cay Cairns and Ruth
Buol

TEL. WIN. 1346-M

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO.. INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St* Wakefield

j
f20-tf

|

Sunday mo
Sunday eve

Church Scli

Mid-Week
vening at B

at 10:45 a. m.
at 7 p. m.

Wednesday

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Comer or Washington Street and Ken-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. MacCallum. Minister.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Organist and

Choir Director
• ::u ii in Church School,
11 00 it: m. Church Services.

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
TEL. WIN. 1774

PAINTER & DECORATOR
I'aperhanjrfnir and Painting

Neatly Done
Floors Refintshed.

All Work Guranteed
LUTHER J. REED
Tel. KIrkland 7-8269

mchl2-4t

LOST AND FOUND TO LET

LOST Will thi

Ansco Speedex ea
a G. I. earners bai

their automobile p
between 9-1 1 pie
Reward ottered.

person who found an
iters and flash unit in

last Saturday night in

rkiil on Convene place

e call WI 6-2064-W.

GARAGE FOR RENT Available Apr.:
1st. Located on Church street at Win-
chester Square. Rent tl».»« per month
Tel, W| 0-2677. •

FOUND
n his nosi

Hi with black patch
Has be. ii with tt»

Call Winchester

FOR RENT Large furnished room
bathroom floor, recently renovated. On
bus-line, eight minutes to center. Tel. Wl
8-243!) after 7 p. m.

Sunday Services at It a. m.
Sunday School is held at the Mime
the chinch service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting, 8 i

Heading Room. S Winchester Te
ir Thompson Street.. 0|ien daily

I- Sundays and holidays fn.m 11 «

4 p. m.

I!ca!i

d:r Ms
the Le

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ION Years of Service to Winchester

Re Ho

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT Thr.
floor overlooking Mys
Call AR 0657-M.

ihird

HELP WANTED Competent general

maid under 40 to live in. Family of two
adults and 3 girls 8-12 and 18. Duxbury in

summer. No laundry. Write Box S-», Star

Offlce. mch!2-:»t

BOARD AND ROOM Lovely room in
private home for refined elderly lady
Better type home where warmth, good
food and kindness are in nbundance. Tray
service. Care if needed. AR ;..1XS0-R.

DO YOU NEED more money tills year?

Avon products have good income oppor-

tunities for women in their own neighbor-

hood. A few hours a day will help solve

your problems. Write Avon district man-
r. Box 263. Salem, or Telephone 6233-W

FOR RENT -Garage at 33 Lloyd street.

Tel Wl ri-2186.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED

REMNANTS—Drive and Save. Remnants
i of all types. Wholesale and Retail. Mail

Order Catalogue on request. Open Fridsy
nights. BesconWay Factory Outlet, 180
Marginal street. Chelsea. mchl9-7t

APARTMENT WANTED Business cou.

pie desire 2. 3, 4. or S room apartment.

turnistMd or unfurnished, up to 120 per

week. Call ARlington R-0854-R.

(JihbsWANTED Kathari

and former placement a

Katharine Gibbs desires part

time position In Winchester, 11

Tel. WI 6-1 SI 4-W.

uluate

OPPORTUNITY— Responsible party to
lease one of better Service Stations on
Main Street, Winchester. Capital and ex-
perience necessary. Call BVerett 3-103S-J
for appointment. mchB-lt

.•tary

WANTED- Car space within o

mile of No. 11 Maxwell road.

A. L. Walker. 11 Maxwell road.

<• quarter
Addresi

mch26-2t

B. A S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY

—

Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
& Crafts Nook. Win. 231 1-W or Arling-
ton 181X. aull-tf

.ard J. Chidley. D.D . Minister.
Resilience. Fernwny.

Rev. John Proscott Robertson. S.T.B..

Assistant. 02 Arlington Street. Winches-
ter. Tel. WI 6-0808-W. Church WI ti-1056.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master.

Miss Janet E, Sargent. Secretary, WI 6-

0328.
Miss Ells* A. Belcher. Executive Host-

ess. Wl 6-1786.

Next Sunday morning, at 9:00 and 10:45.

two identical Faster Service*. I>r Chidley
will preach on 'Christ Is Risen".

Sunday School Honrs
Junior High Department at 9:30. Nurs-

ery. Kindergarten. Primary, Junior and
Intermediate Departments at 10:45.

Senior Forum at 0:30.

Events of the Week
Monday, March 29.

7:15 p. m. Boy Scout Troop 3 in Parish
Hall.

Tuesday. March 30.

9:30 a. m- Social Service Guild.
Mission 1'nion Study

Golden Te
greatness, and the power, and the glory,
lind the victory, and the majesty : fur all
that is in the heaven and in the earth IS

thine: thim- is the kingdom. 0 Lord, and
thou art exalted as head above all"
il Chronicles 29:11).
Sermon: Passages from the Bible I King

James Version I include:
"Be careful for nothing; hut in every

thing by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests he made
known unto God. And the pence of Odd,
which pnsseth all understanding, i-hall keep
your hearts and minds through Christ ,

Jesus" i Philippiana 4:6.7). Correlative
passages from "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mnry Baker
Eddy, include:

"If men understood their real spiritual
source to be all blessedness, they would
struggle for recourse 10 the spiritual and '

lie at pence: but the deeper the error into
which mortal mind is plunged, ihe more
intense the opposition to spirituality, til!

error yields to Truth" tp; 329).

CARPENTER
Specializing in small homo

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. WI 6-2547-J
10 Winchester PI. WI 6-0221

dl9-tf

"Where Has

My Money Gone?"
Careful financial management is especially important in these

limes. Living costs should be budgeted and controlled. A check-

ing account keeps your expenses on record: it shows where your

money uoe* and helps you to economize.

Pay by check «iih a CheckMaster account at the Winchester

Trust Company. No minimum balance is required and there is

no monthly service charge The onl> coal is •'• cents for each

check you isKue and ."> tents for each item deposited.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

W INCH ESTER. M ASSACHl'SETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEOERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

HANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 M.

Painting and

Decorating
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR

COLOR HARMONY
M. J. Ahearn, Melrose 1675-W

n21-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

ORNE
CANDID PHOTOS

will tell the story of your

WEDDING
'Phone MElrose 5-0282

f27-6t«

:16 p. Wo Me
Dth will speak
n Europe".

't-

w anted Engagements for Sound
Movie Showings at Home and C lub Par-

ties, Banquets. Church or Industry- ideal

for Birthdays. Anniversaries, or Shut-Ins.
i

Variety Programs of any length selected

from our own sound film library to nt any
Occasion. Equipment for Large or Small

Groups. One small fee cover* everything, i

Call now for Available Dates. Many Satis-
;

fled Groups. Home Movies. Cameras. Pro-

jectors, for sale or rent at JACK PROC-
TOR. Photo 41 Movie Suppliea. Melrose

0888.

WEDDING CAKES—When you want a
real nice one, or a birthday cake that will
thrill you, call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the beat in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
Emile Marquis, 88 Central street. Wotmrn.
WO 2-1778. f«-tf

inn. Dr. Edwin P.

"Reflections on » Yei
Thursday. April 1.

7: IS p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal
s :nu p. m. Volley Kail.

Friday. April -.

R:4S p. m. Wednesday Nighl Club An-
nual Dinner

Saturday. April 3.

11:0(1 ii. m. Junior Choir Rehearsal.

Power Shovel
Road Roller
Concrete Mixer
Tractor

Air Compressor
Drilling
Blasting
Rock Excavating

IJEAKY ROOFS
Repaired and Guaranteed
Slate, Tar and Gravel.

Asphalt Roofs
20 Years Experience

Time Payments
Call Any Time

EVerett 3-4918-M

^iniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiMiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiMiiiiiiiaiiiii

I KUmi WaJ
| PHOTOGRAPHER
1 Robert L. Nay, Prop.

42 Pond St. Stoneham 80
Tel. SToneham 6-1617-W

mch!2-tf

iis-i.a-.ilanii—n „^«m,„,.|M „ i Dependable Investigated

Electrical Contractor

Wiring and Repairs

:e Repairs

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows washed. Screens put on.

Storm windows removed. Gutters

!
cleaned.
For courteous and efficient service

Call PRospect 0657 or 1784
mch2«-tf

STEP OUT IN CONPIDENCE
= Call

| WIN. 2541

I Julia's Sitters Servicf

| Capable

'.iibii iii iinn iii i m me] 1
1
iii

i
ii iii in ii mi ii i

Carefal
n7-tf

7 Common Street

WIN. 1548 apM-d

I WILL GALL

nlS-tf

EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER of

years experience, now employed wish'

make change and settle in N<

—

Write Star Office Box S-17.

ten

England,
mchia-at*

COMPANION to woman, by refined.

educat.nl and capable of responsibility.

Write Star Office, Box S-18 mchl9-2t»

WANTED Curtains to laund.-r. Tailored

or ruffled 66c. pair. Will call for and de-

liver. Call Mrs. Stevens. '1, Eaton street,

or Tel. Wl 6-2668-W.

WANTED Lawns cleaned up and taken

re of Storm Windows removed, cleaned

oncrete and masonry done,

d. J. McKinney. Phone WO
mch26-2t

For your andirons, fireplace tools, can-
dlesticks, trays and other brass articles

snd return them to you huffed to a bright
new finish. Call Melrose D-4157-J. day
or night. dl9-tf

SAGGING SPRINGS— In upholstered
furniture seats repaired-completely restor-

ed to original position with Parker Sag-
Pruf. Work done In your homo. Chair
18.76. Divan 118.60. Written lifetime
guarantee. 19 years of "knowing how,"
also iiuality upholstering. Call Waltham
2447-M. ja9-tf

Eversharp Slim Jim rectractible

ball-pointed pen, tl.tfS, at Wilson
the Stationer, Star Building.

MEMORIAL
CHURCH

METHODIST

A Friendly Church at the Fnrk of the Road
i

Rev. John Snook, Jr.. Minister. Residence
80 Dix Street. WI 6-0189.
Mr. W. Raymond Chase. Church School

Superintendent, 156 Cambridge Street. Tel
! Wl 6-0322-W.
1 Mr. Charles P. Totter, Organist and
I
Choir Director.

!' :.10 Intermediates and Seniors.
1 • • : I ~. ii. in Nursery. Kindergarten.

Primary and Junior Department*.
,10:45 a. in. Morning Worship. Sermon
title: "The World Needs Easter". Jr.

Choir will iing on Easter.
6:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship. Leaders:

Cvnthia Watson nnd Donald Hatch.
7:80 p. m. Young Adult Meeting.

Friday. April 2.
' :80 p. ni. Clmir Rehearsal.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

and repa
Rubbish i

2-0856-J

WANTED TO RENT 1 at Telephone

Co.. Manager wants to rent good living

Quarters " f «" v description or sublet.

Four Adults -We I real .mother'- property

as we would our own Pel Winchester i

6-1512 or 99SI. ' !

WANTED Washing and ironing to do

at home by experienced woman. Phone
Winchester 8-0318.

WANTED TO BUY
HOUSE

Single or two family in Win-
chester. Will pay up to

SI 2,000. Phone John Cotrone
Winchester 6-3046

WANTED
family Adult
in housework
7-5310

housework for small

red. Experienced both
uoking. Call MYstic

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Easter Eids i goats i regis-

tered Tuggenburg, Twin does flO.OO each

ur 2 for $15.00. Wl 6-0670-W.

FOR SAI.E Boy's light weight bicycle.

$25,00 ;
girl's balloon tire bicycle. $18.U0.

Tel. Wl 6-1342.

FOR SALE
GARDEN BUSINESS

Including Tools and Ford

Dump Truck
WI 6-0611

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Stntement of Faith

We believe in:
The Fatherhood of (5od

:

The Brotherhood of Man:
The Leadership of Jesus:
Salvation by Character:
And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever. Messrs. N'eal H. Dowe of 230 M.

5T-l»ri^.<1»*«S V- Rurkwav and Geor*» M. Leg-

Schools. , horn of 42 W ednemere avenue nave
Dr. ineeborg. D. Micheisen. Director

' |,een drawn to serve as traverse

ml r3& Rini. Assistant Superinten- jurors in the Superior Civil Court
dent. nt East Cambridge.

Mrs. Mary Ranton witham. Director of I Last Saturday forenoon, Frank
'

Mr.' Raymond sheppnrd Pugh. Organut. Dattilo <>f the Park Department
Mrs. F.tta M. Hand. Church Secretary.: and William Oliver, Jr.. of 18 Win-
Church Telephone Wl 6-0949.

Springtime
CLEAN-UP TIME FOR
GARDENS AND LAWNS

LANDSCAPING

Storm Windows Removed
Screens Replaced

EUGENE CROVO
Call WO 2-0343W

u

Mui.h >
m. Junior
in. Kb

FOR SALE Set of women's golf clubs.

$16.00 Tel. Wl 6-1342.

FOR SALE Mahogany dining room set.

Also mahogany living room table. Tele-

phone Wl 6-084S-R.

FOR SALE Dining ruom table and four

chairs Table has oiled heat rcaiatent top.

Attractive and in splendid condition.

Phone Wl S-t887-W.

FOR SALE Infants wardrobe
clolho. horse. Call Wl 8-U62-W

and
0

FOR SALE U' sailboat, sloop rig. Hat

bottom, very safe. Excellent for beginners

and youngsters. Well built. Good condition

WI 6-0O44.

FOR SAI.E Glenwood gas range. 4

burners, broiler, oven utility draw, ex-

cellent condition. Tel. Wl M507-M.

FOR SALE
Well Seasoned Horse and

Cow Manure

Also Sand, Stone, Filling

Asphalt Driveways

J. A. Costanza
TeL MElrose 5-4540-J

mch 19-t

11:30 a. m. Lower School. Law re

Hall.
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman. Minis

will preach.
Subject :

Intimatii

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington

SAND - GRAVEL • FILL-
ING - PEAT MOSS

Chester place, recovered from the

river at. the town dump two bi-

cycles which were reported stolen

from the Junior High School on
March 18. The machines were taken
to Headquarters and returned to

their owners. Richard Violante of
27"> Washington street and Elliott

Moses of 119 Forest street.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Hovey
Spencer of Inverness road are the
parents of a son. John Kendall
Spencer, born March 19 at the

Winchester Hospital. Mrs. Spencer
is the former Patricia Taylor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick G. Taylor of Orpington, Kent,
England. The paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry
K. Spencer of Central Green.
Two fog lights were stolen from

each of two automobiles while they
were parked in a parking lot on
Swanton street Monday afternoon.

Interior and Exterior

and

DECORATING
Fine Workmanship

Pure Lead and Linseed Oil

LOUIS MAFFEI
Tel. MYstic 7-5284-W

MYstic 7-1707-M
Satisfaction Guaranteed

VETS' WINDOW CLEANING
vtorm Windows and Screens

Put On and Removed
Cieneral Cleaning

Reasonable Rates

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(opposite Winchester rheai.e)

Hours by Appointment Only
TEL. WIN. 19Nt my7-tf

j Window Cleaning
| Storm Windows Removed
j Screens Installed

j Also Odd Jobs and Gardening
| Reasonable Rates

j Tel. WAtertown 4-4127
' mch2fi-2t

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Tripa

TEL. WIN. 2580

SPRING CLEANING
Heaters and Cellars, etc..

vacuum cleaned.

Cellars. Garages, and Boiler

Rooms, etc. sprayed white.

|
Cement Floors Painted,

i For information call

|
Colgan Eng.. AR 5-5917-W

BILL'S TAXI

Special rates for oat of town
5-tf

SPRING CLEANING TIME
Painting, Paperhanging. Ceil-

ings. Walls and Woodwork
Washed. Windows Washed.

Curtains laundered. Cellars

Cleaned. Rubbish Removed.
Call WI 6-1017

MOFFETT
T A XI SER VICE

WIN. 1730

LOAM
ph

G. P. Roberts. MElrose .1-2801

mch26-3t*

[IXd.rru^r^uS MSlT'Wto. Both of the cars were Buick sedans

u.inne win. 6-0t27.
, , , .

one owned by Edward J. Curtin of
Mr. Wilfrid Trembiay. O r«». nl*f:P

ir
r̂
1
?!. 25 Main street. Wowurn, and the

m,s. Vivian i-. ',u
";t,nB iWe. other, by Charles J. Deerv of 2A

'"Sr^iUiw
,0
^V'rtin\?"chW school Chestnui street. Nashua. N. II . The

Police were notified.

Upper Main street near the Jen-

American

Upholstering Co. Inc.

Custom Work
Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES

667-669 Main St.. Melraaa

Phensa
Melrose 512» — till

It Days Delivery

Eaay Bad*«t Plan
jel4-tf

Do you want to learn how

to drive an automobile the

safe and eas> way on dual

controlled cars?

Experienced teacher will

show you the step by step

system. We pick you up and

take you home.

Call WOburn 2-0708-W and

ask for Mr. MacMurray.

mch26-tf

GALUFFOS
TAXI

TEL Wl 6-I56S-M
flt-tf

Learn To Drive
EXPERT INSTRUCTOR

Call WOburn 2-1523 M
mch 19-tf

Superintendent.
Church Ollice hours

through I'riday; all

Office telephone Win

12. Monday
Wednesday.

FOR BALE- Registered Cocker Puppies.

4 months old. chubby little puppies are
home raised, inoceulaiod, wormed snd
house broken, very reasonable. Mrs. Ray
Donoffhue, i* Lonvwood road, Reading.

RE 2.197 1-W mchia-St*

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SAI.E Mostly

oak. well seasoned, cut any length, deliv-

ered in cellar, also kindling for sale. J. C.

Walker. Wayland 118 rirui 3. sS-U

FOR SALE Gitl'ii winter coat. Hardu
used. Site 12. Price tt.00. Cull Winchester

FOR SALE
Puppies Chanil
6-10.M-M.

COW MANURE FOR SALE
One Half Cord $7

Full Cord $13
Delivered

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin St.. Stoneham

TEL. ST 6-0689
mchl»-tf

6-2864. ney jrasoline station was covered
with water Tuesday afternoon as
the result of damage to a hydrant
which was struck by a hup: bus, in

mi Kindergarten the act of hacking up. The Water
Department trouble crew took care
of the damaged hydrant.

A Winchester patrol car escorted
one of Swift's trucks through town
Wednesday morning, the precau-

aater. Great Pan.
ed. Tel. ARlington

FOR SALE East,

sizes Tel. ARlington
r Rabbits.
;,.10S4-M.

FOR SALE - N* 7 cubic ft- Frigidelre.

h larger one. Tel.

TO LET

OFFICE for rent, Winchester Square.

Masonic Building. WI 6-S060 K-U

FOB BENT -Garage spare for rent in

vicinity of Church and Bacon streets. Call

Winchester 6-OeOl-M.

mmmtmmmmmuamfm^^^
FOR SALE

Fresh Killed Quick Frozen

TURKEYS
They are Tender. Sweet

and Juicy

Member of Minute Man
Turkey Association

JENSEN'S TURKEY FARM
114 Pine Street

?"aaaf nt^WiVBrotherbood Bible Class.

9:80 b. m. Church School.

1 > :4o »• m -
Nursery

during Church Honrs.
; i :in a. m. Prelude of Easter Music.
;ii 15 a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon: The Imm.rtality of the Soul".

Music by the Choir.

m ;20 a. m. Children - World Crusade.
10 p. m. Pageant Rehearsal.

7:80 pi m. Pageant-Drams, ' And So tion being taken because of the
Doth Re.le.-m IV. presented by the Youth nieat emolovee's strike.
Kei..,

r
hi„ and members fro* the Church "^^X* afternoon Officer Wil-

Monday. Mar.h j-. liam E. Cassidy recovered at the
: 00 p. ni. Boy scouts. Troop t. Recr»- ^ of Samose: road a Plymouth
"

sday, March 8o.
sedan which had been stolen the

i p m. New Youth Choir Rehearsal,
, right before from Jerome street in

J
"".'"'• „ . „ Medford. It was the property of

i"1
y
m SeUlor Choir Rehearsal. John J. JohnSOB of 16 Pleasant

Hall. street, Everett,
ireday. April I. I .

2 :00 - S :00 p. m. Woman's League will

Knotty Pint Furnitiin

In the Early Colonial
Manner

Copy of Pennsylvania Dutch
Dry Sink suitable for Plants

or Bar. Wax finish.

$109.00 Reduced to $91.50

WINTHROP L. UPTON
BULKHEAD THREE
Rear 28 Charch Street.

Winchester. Mass.
myl6-tf

nilNllllliailllllHIIIOIIIIIIIIIHaillinilllllDMIIIIIIIMIOHMUl

CAMP COISSELOR and

JUNIOR COUNSELOR

WANTED
for Boys Camp. Live in Win-

chester. Go to camp 6

days a week.

JOHN' W. PAGE
Wenham. Mass.

Telephone Hamilton 11J

Automobile Repairs
Specializing on Buicka and

General Motors Cara
CHRISTIAN W. ERIKSEN

Tel. WI 6-1194-M
nattf

Auto In$uranee

1948 PLATES AT
fie TO SM DOWN

New or Old Cars—No WalHat .

OPEN EVENINGS
.

130 MUk SU l«M Maaa. Aea.
Boatoo Harvard So.

Uberry 2-W7% BUet 4405
MAIL AND BBCIBTBY SBBV1CB

Tu

work on White Crof*.
8:0( p, m. Woman's I*a»iue ',uest Night.

Meeting at the Church. The speaker will

be Reverend Garfield M.-rgan. pastor of

the First Congregational Church. Devotions

led by Mrs. Stanley Kinsley Lynn. Re-

Wobum f-^AprU1

2*
MrVei

Tel. WOburn 2-1307-W ^ >&™\JZ£*k Club Counlr>'

mchl2-3t* 3 :3i> p. m. Cub Scouts, Den 4, Recreation

Hall.

SCOTCH TAPE
WILSON *HE STATIONERS

STAR BUILC S CHURCH 8T.

' Picture

Framing
at

Winslow Press

oh

Common Street ~

GILL TYPEWRITER CO.

222 Pleasant St., TeL Maiden 5-8420

Exclusive Dealer - New
Standard Royal Typewriters

Sales - Service

Rentals - Suppliea

AH Makes

U«ed Typewriters!

Adding Machines

al Typewritersm
» - Check Writers

in the

BBMOaWBMOal IHHa-PaWHaWaQBMHaiOBWBW i

Brings Results
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DR. K. ROBERT BRUECKNER

With a background of nearly 36
years residence among the Bantu

Seople of South Africa. Dr. K.
,obert Brueckner of the American

Board of Foreign Missions, Vice
Principal of Adams College,

Adams, South Africa, brings fresh

news from that great land which
is seething with unrest. Dr.

Brueckner will speak Tuesday
evening at 8:00, March 30 at the

Second Congregational Church in

Winchester before the Adult Group.

EPIPHANY ANNUAL SPRING
LUNCHEON AND BRIDGE

rotary town league
champs:

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB SINCS
FOR HOSPITAL FUND

That's you with your thrilling

new Rilling KOOLERWAVE' Its

soft, enveloping "Vapor-Veil"

brings you lovelier-than-ever natural

waves and curls lasts far longer

— easier to get,

KOOLERWAVE is the professional

permanent given only by trained,

•killed professional beauticians Call

for your appointment today

PERM AN FATS AT $10

AND UP
MR. FREDERICK PALAZZO

Hair Designer

Formerly with Filene's Crys-

tal Salon and the Terrace

Beauty Salon

13 Church Street WI 61382

On April 6th, the women of the

parish of the Epiphany and their

friends will gather in a flower-

decked Parish Hall for their An-
nual Spring Luncheon and Bridge.

A call to Mrs. Dunbar Carpenter,
\VI 6-2080, will reserve your table

or your place at a table, at 99c per
person. An active committee is

making gay plans for h refresh::.

g

spring afternoon for all.

The committee, und-r Mrs. - Wil-

liam lloldieh, chairman, consists of

.Mrs. Henry Moffette, Mrs. Stephen
Nichols, Mrs. Herman Shane. Mrs.

Malcolm Snow. Mrs. Alexander
Aitken, Mrs. Robert Thomason,
Mis. Victor Moses. .Mrs. Richard

Merrow, Mrs. Granville Flagg and

.Mis. Maxwell McC'reery.

WEEK-END FIRES

The Fire Department was called

four times last week-end. the first

time on Saturday at 10 o'clock for

u short circuit in the wiring of an
automobile on the Parkway at the

Unitarian Church. At 1 o'clock that

afternoon there was i grass tire

on Fanow street and at 5:40 an-

other grass fire on White street.

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock

then; was an oil burner tire at the

home of Mr. Charles Barnes. 29

Middlesex street.

TRAVEL

West Indies Cruises. Hotel Res-
ervations in Florida, California,

Mexico and South America. Reser-

vations for this winter should be

made at once. Ships, planes, trains

and hotel reservations in all parts

of the world. J. F. McGrath, Jr.,

Travel Service. For information
,and Literature, tel. Woburn 1234.

n21-tf

s

Be it Lilies, Hydrangeas, Roies, Axaleas, or most

II

Cut Flowers—just about everything—you'll have

to see them.

And, of course, Corsages as you like them.

You won't regret a single visit you make there.

If you cannot get over—telephone—we'll take care

of your every want.

MNCHHIER CONSfl

ibo Cambridge Street

The Rotary won the champion-
ship of the town Basketball lea-
gue by defeating the Bunnell Mo-
tors in the third and deciding
playoff game on Wednesday even-
ing by a More of 33-26. It was a

well deserved victory for the Ro-
tary team which has played con-
sistently good ball all season,
posting a record of 16 victories
against 4 defeats in League Com-
petition,

The Bonnell Motors won the
second game of the series oh Mon-
day in surprisingly easy fashion
by a score of :jx-i>7. This game was'
Close at the half with the Bonnells
leading 1 ">- J 4 at that point but
they pulled away to a 23-17 lead
at the three quarter mark and in-
creased that margin in the final
period. Ed Hicks was hot for the
Bonnells in this game while Teddy
O'Rourke and Twiggy Nolan look-
ed good in the back court.

The final game on Wednesday
evening was a ding-dong affair all

the way and had a good sized au-
dience cheering first one team then
the other and giving the officials

the usual had time. The Rotary
led all the way but was never safe
until the final moments. The Ro-
tary led at the end of the first

quarter 12-10, it was still two
points at the half 20-18. and had
narrowed to 24-23 at the end of
the third quarter. In the final

quarter, however, the Bonnells
seemed to tighten up and did not
score a basket from the floor while
Chucker Roche came through when
the chips were down to score three
baskets in that final period as Dick
Murphy threw in the final basket
on a great play. Roche definitely
was the hero for the Rotary in this

game and was easily the ntrtstand-
ing player on the floor during the
entire play off series.

The Mercurio Insurance team
won the consolation play off series
from the Sons of Italy by winning
the deciding game 44-25" on Wed-
nesday evening.
Summary of the championship

games:
llonntll Motor.

"tWO-

Hickn, rf I

Wallace, rf .
ir n

Young. If •
:t

O'Neil. If ii ii

Harvev. c 2
J. Harri.. c 1 0
O'Kourke, rir :t "
Nolan. Ik 2 n
Hannon. Ir 0 u

Total* IK fi

Rotary
it f

Roche, rf -I

Callahan. If 2 0
K. Harris, c - »
Murphy, rg .'1 "

Derby, lir 11 0
benjamin, 1st U 0

Total* 11 S
Itefeiw. McDonnell an.l Harll.-tt.

pta

Appearing in their fir-

night stand" under the able spon-
sorship "f the Winchester Rotary
Club last Friday ami Saturday
evenings, the Mystic Glee Club
helped to swell the coffers of the

local Hospital Building Fund. •

Their program consisting entirely

if popular will known numbers
appealed to both young and old. as

was evidenced by the varying age^

and enthusiastic response of cap-

acity audiences both nights.

.1. Everett Collins, conductor of

the Andover Male Choir, was guest

conductor for these two perform-
ances, and did a very impressive
job. showing great versatility, by

securing from the chorus a beau-

tiful sustained effect in the quiet

Brahms' Lullaby, as well as a

rousing virile quality in the stim-

ulating Border Ballad by Maunder.
He did the finest job on "Steal

Away" which was given as an en-

core, that this writer has ever

heard.
Mary Iiouise Wood, the club's

popular accompanist did an excel-

lent job at the piano, a close rap-
port between her. the conductor
and the men being much in evid-

ence, adding to the smoothness of

the performance.
The hit of the evening THE

MYSTIC FOUR, whose personal-

ities alone would put them across,

but combined with that their ex-

cellent blend of voices make them
really outstanding. They sang sev-

eral gay ninety numbers in their

inimitable sophisticated style with
unusual harmonic interpretations.

The now familiar pitchpipe routine

indulged in by Tommy Worthen
nearly brought the house down.
The guest artists, the Boston

Chromatic Ensemble, consisting of

Klise Biron. violin, Dorothy Fra-
leich. cello, Cladys C. Custance.
harp, and Kenneth D. Custance,
piano, proved to be a pleasing con-
trast to the choral music. Flaying
the lighter more familiar selec-

tions, the group performed very
creditably, with the harpist es-

pecially effective. The ensemble
was well received by the audience.
As is quite often true, the Glee

Club performed its a cappella
numbers well, among them "Se-
crets", Brahms "Lullaby" and
"Steal Away", with line balance of
tone and maintenance of true
pitch. Only once or twice did thi's

reviewer notice a slightly ragged
attack during the evening. The
spirituals were extremely popular
with the audience, and the club
sings these with ease and style.

"De Animals" and "I've Been
List'nin' " were included in this
group. A riotous effect was created

LIBRARY NEWS

.-,0 Notable Rooks of 1947

Brae Garretson Chronicle
e Times of Melville

-Tht
Brooks—Tl

and Whitman
Burns The Gallery
Butterfield The American 1'a*:

Byrnes— Speaking1 Frankly
t 'anby—Amei ican Memoir
Colum— Life ami the Dream
Commission n freedon of the

press—A Free and Responsible
Press
Conant — Oil Understanding

Science
('rum— Behind the Silken Cur-

tain

Dallin—Forced Labor in Soviet

Russia
Davidson— The Steeper Cliff

Dean—The I'. S. and Russia
De Voto—Across the Wide Mis-

souri

Duncan—Gus the Great
Fischer.—Ghandi ami Stalin
Frost .Steeple Bush
Gunther—Inside U. S. A.
Gutherie—The Big Sky
Haines - -Command Decision
Hobson Gentlemen';; Agreement
Johnson—Soviet Russia Since

the War

Mrs. Erskine II. Kelley, dinner
chairman will be assisted by Mrs.

George E. Connor, chairman of

dec 'rations: and the following

—

Mrs Thomas Cockery. Mrs. Doug-
las Stone. Mrs. Charles E. Clarke.

Mrs. Walter M. Swarthout, Mrs.
George Nettleton, Mrs. William

Sleeper Jr.. Mrs. Raymond J.

Dickman. Mrs. Eugene Pollard,

Mrs. Paul Nason. Mrs. Edward A.
Bartlett ami Mrs. F. Milne I'.lan-

chard.

MRS. DMAHONEY
POEM

WROTE

JOHN S A I.TON ST Ml.. .IK

TO SPEAK TO WEDNESDAY
NIGHT CLUB

The Wednesday Night Club
the First Congregational i'hureh wn j,. n js syndicatedi* in

Wile of Democratic Senator
Former Winchester Girl

Older Winchester residents who
remember Mrs. Joseph O'Mnhoney,
wife of Wyoming's Democratic
Senator, as Agnes O'l.cary of this
town, will be interested in the fol-

lowing poem which she wrote after
listening to Henry Wallace's run-
ning-mate, Senator Glen Taylor,
speak against the Marshall Plan.

Senator O'Mahoney was once
city editor of the Cheyenne Leader,
and his wife, a journalist in her
own right, pens a weekly Washing-

' ton letter for the Wyoming Eagle
number

Johnson-William Allen White's has planne.l an interesting evening llf Wyoming papers. Her poem.

America for Friday. April 2nd n Parish published in the Was
Kantor—Bui Look the Morn
Keith Three Came Home
Lauterbach—Danger from the

East -

I.ecomte du Nouy- Human Des-
tiny

Levi—Christ Stopped at Eboli

Levin— My Father's House
Lewis —Kingsblood Royal
Lundberg—Modern Woman: The

Lost Sex
Matthiessen—The .lames Family
Mauldin Back Home
Meyer— Peace or Anarchy
Millis—This is Pearl!

Hall. A dinner prepared by a com-

mittee headed by Mrs. Erskine H.

Kelley and served by husbands of

members will start at 6:4").

Following the dinner a forum
will be led by John L. Saltonstall

Jr., and Henry H. Gaffney. These
men should be particularly inter-

esting and instructive as they have
much to offer in the way of infor-

mation on current world events.

Both Mr. Saltonstall and Mr. Gnff-

Uey are registered speakers with
and members of the United World
Federalists, an organization for

Washington Post
f March 1H follows:

THE SON*; OF THE MORONS
We stand at Armamxldon,
Ami wo luittle fur the Re.l*.
While carefully Hriju.tir.tr

Our hul.w 1., our heail-

We're good un.l holy (Jiiteorus,

We'ie joymw iind we're blithe,

('••nil' join our hatn<y army
\n.l send us one -mall tithe

W, id for pene* and plent}
„ml happy life,

you want, pltw twenty
,• free of strife;

S , ti.o m.. mi., f .1,0 vt World Government with Limited
M.rison-The Battle of the At-

AdeqUflte ,„ ,,n ,v,, nt War
'

Mott .Golden Multitudes *r: ^SjA
, T u i t f address Will be followed OV a ques-

Mr. Saltonstall is it graduate of
Paul- -Linden on the Saugus

Branch
President's Committee on Civil

Rights—To Secure These Rights
Roberts— Lydia Railey
Shirer End of a Berlin Diary
Spence—Vain Shadow
Stone—Adversary in the House
Taylor—Richer by Asia
Toynbee—A Study of History

(abridged)
Walker—The Quarry
West—The Meaning of Treason

Harvard and Yale Law School-
was voluntary summer secretary to

I^everett Saltonstall when Gover-
nor, attached to Under Secretary
of War Office in Washington D. C.
and senior attorney- War Labor
Board. As counsel for the Civil

Liberty League he won the famous
case on the Issue of Free Speech

,

(the right to speak on Boston Com-
1 mon without a license.)

; Mr. Gaffney is Field Secretary

I of United World Federalists, Mass-

A future free

It, thin land of Uinmcri freedom,
w, flnd mneh imperfection,
Injustice and misfortune
In nearly every sertion.

In Social Soviet Russia.
That lunil so (treat and bold,
Ml races, .reels and colon
Do precisely what they're told

We think our foreign policy
A vicious thlflR ii nd vague.
We i-oint with scorn »t Athens,
lint feel nil's well in I'nurue

In Marshall's
We find no i

Hut »e have
That Russia

Plan fw Europe

curity.

Williams— House Divided
,

,,

The above books were selected
^husetts Branch

• the Public Library Division of S^™****^ m ^ ,

Boston University
»J (Hf 1 IHMIV 1JIUI at > l'IW>HMl 111 ,. C A
the American Library Association 2
and adopted by the A. L. A. Cout.

1 ''

A graduate of

i

he was a field

Oh. foolish men. who battle
Invaders with fierce vows.
ICmbrace thine marching armlej
And we will send you plows.

We stand nt Armageddon,
And we battle for the Reds.
While carefully adjusting
Our halos to our heada.

SAINT MARY'S PARISH

for 3% years, also a former news- Plans are being formulated for

— at the close of "Mosquitoes" when cil as "Fifty Notable Books * "_
,, „,.,-. <„;, ,, i , „ .11 1,, u„i,i ...

•I Albert Sweet, six felt seven inch of ,947." These books are available ^''ihe second part of the pro- = JS^I^S To^ItaU onFrt
committee has arranged day evening, April 10th at 8 p. m.

demonstration i The outstanding prize drawn on

paper man and public relations . a very well worth while attending

Rotary

tall bass lowered his hand and ex- at the Public Library,
tinguished the mosquto on the un- 1 Becau

Roche, rf T

Callahan. If 4

Harrk., e 1

Derby, rg n

Benjamin, rg 0

Murphy, in 1

suspecting head of genial "Doc" will no
Hindes. Considerable improvement gram this week. There will be Sat-

use of Good Friday, there l^™
n
th*

t252882
t he the Family Night pro- f

or an «"/^Tf;it. ...„„i. Ti...' .in u. cs_t by one of the leadileading Fire Insur-"""i™. wiibiuwwik imuiuvriiieiii uibiii WHO ween, ineie will UB o»i- _ _ f- ; .e „„..„„. „*
was noted in the singing of "Rain urday morning movies for children. EPJSSBftL£*SL°$S£g

Totals 18
Bonnell Motors

Hicks. ,f *
Harvey. |* .'

Curti*. If ....... 0

You nit. c -

O'Rourke. lit «
Nolan. !k 2

Totals
Referees

II 8
McDonnell and Bartlett.

EASTER SALE! HURRY
Native TURKEYS u*Come

Harrow'!

Over 4000 lb*. Cooked HAMS Leg-

Half
59

Just 200 Big Smoked ^ ^ 1

SHOULDERS - 39c
An Economic^ Tuta Tre«t, FoUul

Special Easter Sale! a « ^ft
EGGS "i"i

Lj DOX *l./7
Direct from Ow Country Farau, Folk.!

FRESH FARM OQ_
FOWL l. J7C

SHORT RIBS i r
BEEF lb JJC

BALDWIN qq
APPLES Bx.##C

Hdrrow s CHIOICEN FRICASSEE
S.rro. 45

$1.95Family Sim

Contain, m «>• ChielMn, FpUm! MUw r»TyI OnUr Today!

Popular Favorite! New FamUy Size

Beef Steak Pies $159 Chicken Pies $1.95

Luscious Easter Hams!
FOLKS! .... the other day our Buyer
remarked: "I'll bet folk* ar. going to

appreciate these Baby Hams'. I got 'em

smoked just the way my brother Ralph
doe. on hi. (arm way up Main.!" Now
to u. Ham is Ham. but alter sampling

on. ol his Baby Ham. .... if. .imply
out-of-thi. world 1 Com. early Folk.! . . .

BABY HAMS
»-ie ib.. if.ii lb* u-ii ib.. 12-14 iu.

Whete or Hall\ Either End

• CORNED BEEF • HAMBURG
• ROAST PORK

• BONELESS SIRLOIN ROAST

EASTER POULTRY
Harrow'. Famoiu Native

HEN TURKEYS 14 to 17 LBS.

CAPONS, I to 7>i LBS

• BROILERS • CHICKENS

BIG ORANGE SALE

Scoop! 17,200 D.liciou., Juicy

Sunkiet Coliforni. Navel.!

5 dozen 89c

FREE! GINGHAM CLOTH BAG!

TOMATOES
Red, rip. in c.llo pk»

!

Sam. a* you pay Mc fori
10c

gts rfgVStfeS

Special EASTER DINNER at HARROWS . .

.

Harrow's Famous Southern Fried

SCHICK EN DINNER
Chickon Soup or Tomato Juice

H YOUNG, TENDER, SPRING CHICKEN

Criep Chef. Salad - Vary Young Tiny Groan Pea. - French Friea

Hot Roll* • Country Butter • Jug-O'-Honey

Choice of Three Doeeorte - BoTorage $1.35

YOUR EVERDAY TREAT
rite taste treat. . . . it'* Fried

brown cru.ted. juicy, flavor
YES. FOLKS! ... No need to ask the County', fewi
Chicken-the Harrow". War—end lot. of it! Cri.pt)

fre»hl . . . dcc licious! Make it a mutt for Easter!

• STEAKS • CHOPS • CHICKEN PIES • SEA FOOD
• DEEP FRIED BONELESS TURKEY • SANDWICHES

HARROW'S BAKERY

^m., • • °s 2&mMm • Bhwb^ • s<,UMh • AppU
t£. demand for hi. new. .T . . « FIG SQUARES • COOKIES

Lemon Meringue Pies 69c Turkey and Chickene Rcted

Big le" CUa. Pyru Diah lor Eaetar. Order Now!

Sab Effecti-a: March 25 M-27. Pricae Subjaet to Market Chang.,.

CATERING SERVICES! . . . CompWto Menu. .... St or SM!

HARROW POULTRY PRODUCTS
Our Bala Guarantee! labefaction ar Year Money Backl

126 MAIN STREET PHONE RE 2-0410 - 2-0716

and tho River" since the last time as usual,
it appeared on the club's program. —
The pace was better and the dic-
tion very good.
The entire evening was enjoyable

t" the audiences and obviously to
tho members club with all

the familiar tunes being hummed
and whistled as people left the
hall. The Winchester Rotary club
is to be congratulated on giving
these two programs for such a
worthy cause. Especial credit goes
to Mr. John Mclntyre who did an
outstanding job in lining up ticket
teams and organizing the cam-
paign.
The complete program follows;

(iroup I

!'"'. >;""'"'
,

I. H. Maunder

Ihr Whiir.npoof
*»«' Mead MlnniKerodr

(ieorgeS. Fom. rov
Tod II. Galloway

The Glee ( lub
a i riiHit-piwI Jlillet
hi Minnie Chant »rr. by Sokolow
c) llacanille from "Tale,

of tlntTman" Offenbaeh
di Silver Shadotv. C. I(,m>|ht

Tho chromatic Kn.emble
Group II

If I Loved You from
' Carousel" . . ItudKer. and Hammersti'in

'•ull.by Johannes Hrnhiim
' imly Kentucky Mountain Sung

The (ilea Club
al Serenade Mexicane Lentont
bl In A Gondolu Sokolow
ci Ave Maria Bach-Gounod
i) Favorite Air. V. Herbert

(

The Chromatic Kn.emble
Variation, by "The Mystic Four"

Krakine White, Jr. first tenor
William Hopkins, second tenor
Thomas Worthen, baritone

Albert Swett, bass
Groop III

De Animals Neirro folkloliK,
arr. by liartholomew

I've lleen I.ist'nin' Negro folk.onu
Mosqultoea l'nul Ulis^

Dear Land of Home Jean SibcliUii

RABBI BERYL COHON
SPEAKING TO SENIOR

FORl'M

Rabbi Beryl I). Cohon will be the
guest speaker at the Senior Forum
this Sunday evening at 7:30. Mis
subject will be "The America We
Know, and The America We Love."

Rabbi Cohon comes from Temple
Sinai in Brookline and is a lecturer
at Tufts College, He has written
several books, two of which tire

"Introduction to .Judaism" and
"Judaism, in Theory and Practice".
Rabbi Cohon will speak shortly
alter the monthly supper.

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

fire and their prevention. Through
actual demonstration in miniature.

this occasion will be a 1948 Ford
Sedan, plus a fifty dollar door
prize, washing machines, radios,

electrical appliances and n total of

+
fires and explosions are produced over 300 prizes valued at more
before the eyes of the audience, than $11.00(1.

This exhibit called "Fire in Minia- John A. Volpe, Chairman; Kric

ture" has been produced a number W. Johnson Co-Chairman; Marion
of times throughout New England Manoli, Treasurer; Mary L. <;<>r-

land has enjoyed enthusiastic res- I man. Secretary; and a very cap-

ponse from those who have seen it. 'able and enthusiastic committee.

^erse
527 MAIN ST. \YI 6-2461

HAMS
& VEG

BIRDS EYE

At the regular meeting of the
Guild of the Infant Saviour on
Tuesday. March 30th in Lyceum
Hall at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Milton C.
Sinclair, program chairman will

present Miss Catherine Burke who
will give a travelogue of California
in technicolor.

Mrs. James F. Gaffney will be
chairman of a large group of hos-
tesses for tea.

This will be Guest Pay so come
and bring your friends. A small
fee will be charged for guests.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
JUNIOR CHOIR HAS ROLLER

SKATING PARTY

j

Fifty-eight members of the First
' Congiegational Church Junior
Choir accompanied by 10 adults en-

joyed a roller skat:n; party last

. Saturday afternoon at the Bal-A-

Roue in Medford. Mrs. Paul E.

Nason. popular cho mother, or-

nanized the trip and the children

had a wonderful tin;. This party
is becoming an anr •• event for

i
the Junior Choir, a. I is eagerly

|
anticipated by all mc * rs-

Pinesbridge Farm can Smoked

Turkey

Hormel can Ham
Hormel can Chicken

Westington's can Bacon

Premier Cocktail Frankforts

Imported Holland Picked Onions

Imported Roquefort Cheese

LAMB — VEAL

Geisha Crab meat

Imported Caviar

Shad Roe

Jumbo Can Shrimp

Idle Hour Cocktail crackers

Wild Rice

Martinson's Coffee

Sweden House Coffee

Aborn's Coffee

Choice Milk Fed

& Fowl

EVERYWOMAN'S MAGAZINE
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A Classified Ad In
MRS. SALTER NEW WELCOME

WAGON HOSTESS

All it the complete laundry powder

— includes softtmr. Dissolve*

instantly, loosens dirt and grease like

magic, gently cleanses all fobrkt

Mokes clothes feel softer, look

cleaner, iron beautifully.

,618 Main St. Winchester

Tel. WI 6-2280

SOUTH AFRICAN MI
TO SPEAK HF

ROBERT HRt'KCKNER

NARY

"A Shade Better"

AWNINGS

A COMPANY which for the past 23 years has served the people

of all the Newtons and vicinity with real quality products made

under the supervision of men who have spent their entire adult

life in the canvas goods industry.

FOR
EXPERIENCE - QUALITY - RELIABILITY

NEWTON AWNING CO., INC

0/1 Waehinntnn C*
%0^P I wf ••Jlwll *nw

mehl9*f

With a background of nearly 36
years residence- among the Bantu
people of South Africa, Dr. K.
Robert Brueckner of the American
Board of foreign Missions. Vice
Principal of Adams College.
Adams. South Africa, brings fresh
news from .that great land which
is seething with unrest. Dr.
Brueckner will speak to the Adult
Group of Second Congregational
Church, Tuesday evening. March
."50 at 8 o'clock in the church hall.

At Adams College, Dr. Brueck-
ner is head of the Industrial De-
partment as well as Vice Principal,
and there he supervises the teach-
ing of handcrafts, including build-
ing construction, shoe making,
tailoring, masonry, printing, etc.

Dr. Brueckner was born in Ger-
many, but is a naturalized South
African citizen. He studied for
three years in the Royal Institute
of Technology at Dresden. In 1924
he got his M. A. at Columbia Uni-
versity and his Ph. D. in 1933.
For five years he was an expert in
building construction.

Mrs. Florence Salyer of 4 Black
Horse terrace returned home yes-
terday from New York City, where
she completed a course of instruc-
tion preparing her to represent the
Welcome Wagon Service Company
as a hostess in this town.
Welcome Wagon Service was

originated in 1!»2« by Thomas W.
Brigps. a newspaperman of Mem-
phis. Tenn., who adapted a custom
of pioneer days to present day
conditions, As the covered wagon's
of pioneers lumbered toward the
frontier, hfimesteaders from the
scattered settlements along the
way met them in "welcome
wagons" with food and water to
refresh the travelers at the end of
their long ordeal.

That gracious tradition lives on
today, in Welcome Wagon Service.
Daily, in 1947. throughout the
United States and Canada — in
more than 600 towns and cities —
over 2.500 Welcome Wagon hos-
tesses carried the good wishes of
the townspeople to 500,000 families— to newcomers, to young women
ahout to be married, to the mothers
of new babies, and to those moving
from one home to another within
the community.

The Welcome Wagon hostess
knows her town, and wherever she
goes, she carries word of its out-
standing features — its libraries,
churches, newspapers, parks, mu-
seums, youth groups, welfare as-
sociations, banks, shops radio sta-
tions, restaurants, schools and ser-
vices.

WINCHESTER JR. CIRCLE
FLORENCE CRITTENTON

LEAGUE

Lt. Col. Robert M. Hamilton,
QMC, formerly of Winchester has
been for the past five weeks com-
manding officer of the Boston
Army Base and the Boston Quar-
termaster Depot in addition to his
original assignment as officer in
charge of the Quartermaster In-
dustrial Mobilization Planning of-
fice there.

On Tuesday evening the Win-
chester Jr. Circle Florence Crit-
tenton League held its spring
meeting at the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert P. Wild. Mrs. John Page Pros
ident of the circle presided at the
business meeting, at which time a
nominating committee was named
to elect officers for the coming
year.
A member of Alcoholics Anony-

mous gave a moat interesting talk
on the purpose of A. A. and the
ereat help it has been to its mem-
?rs.

Coffee was served at the close of
the evening by Mrs. Moulton G.
Herrick and her committee.

WILDERNESS
CANOE TRIPS

(Established 1935)
Through the North Woods of Maine,

St. John and Allagash Country
Boys 14-16 — Booklet on Request

Tel. Tom Joy, WI 6-0693. or
Elliott Hersey, WI 6-0093

or write
ST. CROIX VOYAGEURS

6 Summit St. Auburn. Maine
f27-6t

To Mr. a.nd Mrs. Norman M.
, Thornton (Ruth O. Henderson) a
son, the first child, March 15. at
the Winchester Hospital. The
grandparents are Mrs. Edward H.
Henderson of Mamaroneck, New
York and Mr. and Mrs. John W.
1 hornton of Winchester, Mass.

I TROOP 6 NEWS

Early last Saturday morning a
urnup of Scouts from, this troop
left Winchester for a camping ex-
pedition at Camp Fellsland near
Amesbury. This expedition was
under the capable direction and
leadership of Bob Singer, and con-
sisted of Ted Elliott. David Holds-
worth. Henry Hooper. John
Mooers, Neil Muncaster. and Fred
Burt. Transportation was fur-
nished by Mr. Singer of the troop
committee and by Mr. Jnhn Holds-
worth of the Explorer Scouts. The
boys are especially indebted to Mr.
Singer who camped with them. The
weather proving to be very warm
all activities including cooking and
sleeping were done outside, but
much to the surprise of the boys
there was a fairly heavy accumul-
ation of snow. The trip seemed so
enjoyable that the boys agreed that
they would like a similar one
sometime in May.
While this trip was in progress

Fisher Wolfe, and Jim Daschbach
under the direction of Mr. Davies
were working on the troop car.
They report that the engine al-
though being rather old is in gotrd
condition and should not give much
trouble.

The troop meeting of March 15
was devoted to patrol contests. The
results were that the Flying Eagle
led by Jim Daschbach came in first,

the Hawk Patrol under Doug
Hawkins, came in second, the Lion
Patrol under Carle Zimmerman
third, and the Beaver Patrol, a
newly formed patrol, forth.
The next meeting, March 29, is

going to be open nights to any boys
interested in the troon. Slides on
the highest mountain in Maine will
be shown. This meeting will he
held at 7 p. m. on next Mondav at
the Winchester Unitarian Church.

THE DOGS DO IT AGAIN

Ust Saturday at the 15th An-
nual Manchester, N. H., Kennel
Club Show the dogs of Winchester

,
again took their share of the

I

honors. In the Breed Rings, Bar-
I

bara Bonnell's Rough Collie, Taj
I

of Adindale C. D., won second prize
in his class, Bob Johnson's Cocker

,
Spaniel puppy, Johnson's Tribute.

|

took third prize out of a class of
seyen Janet Sargeant's 15 months
old German Shepherd, Yuno of
Grafmar, placed second in his
class, Mrs. Alvin Litchfield's 10
months old Great Dane, Ballerina
of Stony Hill, took second in his
class, and Mrs. Paul Walton's
Great Dane. Joralsted Hamlet, was
first in his class.

In the Obedience Ring, Janet
Sargeant's Shepherd, Yuno of
Grafmar. finished his C. D. title
(subject to A. K. C. confirmation!)
with a score of 191 out of a pos-
sible 200.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

Gay I'rescott Palmer, Railroad
Executive Born March 29. 1883

at Winchester, Mass.

Guy Prescott Palmer is an en-

gineer of note and a recognized
authority in the lield of railroad
construction and maintenance. The
son of Wallace P. and Annie S.

I Wilder) Palmer, he was educated
in the public sch<».ls of Winches-
tor, graduating fr»m our high
school ;n 1900, after which be at-

tended the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, receiving his de-
gree in 1904.

Mr. Palmer's career is a typical
American success story. f<-r even
during his high school days (1898
and 1899), he worked in the shops
of the United Slice Machinery Cor-
poration, and. between semesters
at M. I. T.. he served as assistant
'Mi the Engineering Corps of the
Baltimore anil Ohio R. R.

Mr. Palmer's activities have been
con lined entirely to railroading,
and. with the exception of three
months (Dec. 1904-Feb. 1905) as
clerk with the Boston & Maine
R. R.. he has been identified con-
tinuously with the Baltimore and
Ohio R. R. Starting as assistant
on the engineering corps, he suc-
cessively advanced through various
positions of increasing responsib-
ility, and, in 1910 was transferred

,ti the Chicago terminal as assis-
tant engineer, maintenance of way.
A promotion to the post of division
engineer followed shortly there-
after, and since 1!»45. he has been
regional engineer, in charge of the
maintenance and construction act-
ivities of the Chicago area of this
mammoth transportation organiz-
at ion.

A member of the American Rail-
way Engineering Association and
the Association of American Rail-
roads, he serves on the committees
of Waterways and Harbors, and
of Highways of the former organ-
ization and on the Joint Committee
on Grade Crossing Protection of
the latter body.

Married to Jessie Louise Traer
in 1906, and the father of two
children, Mr. Palmer makes his
home in Chicago.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Regular Meeting

THE WORLD COMES TO
BOSTON

isThe big

PONTIA€

THE COUNTRY STORE
BENEFIT SALE

Friday Ad Saturday, April 2nd and 3rd

\t the Scout House, b alden St.. Concord, Mass.

For th<- Benefit of

THE CONCORD VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION

Whiter aiul Summer Sportsu'ear
and otht-r miscellaneous Items

ALL SALES CASH ALL SALES FINAL
Doors open from 10:00 A. M. - 5:00 P. M.

mch26-2t

The Ninth Annual Missionary
Conference will open at Park
Street Church on Sunday, April
11, and continue through Sunday,
April 18. There will be represen-
tatives from 26 mission boards,
with 3.7 speakers representing 16
countries. This announcement wns
released by Mr. Morton C. Camp-

,
bell. Professor Emeritus of Har-

I

vard Law School, and Treasurer of
.Benevolences of Park Street
Church.

The Rev. Dr. Harold John Oc-
kenga, pastor of Park Street

I

Church, will be Chairman of the
|

Conference. Dr. F. Carlton Booth
;
is to be the soloist and will direct
the music during the Conference.
Included in the list of speakers will

I

be such outstanding missionary
leaders as the Rev. Leland Wang.
"The Moody of China"; Dr. North-
cote Deck of the Solomon Islands;

I Rev. and Mrs. Willard L. Whitte-
Imore of India; and Rev. Thomas
Titcombe, internationally known
Deputation Secretary of the Sudan

I Interior Mission. .Many directors
of the outstanding mission boards
of the country will also participate,
and at least a dozen missionary
volunteers of these boards of the
country will be on hand throughout
the Conference. Subscription offer-
ings taken at the Conference last
year amounted to more than !?82.-

000.00. The program will include
missionary exhibits and colored
still and motion picture presen-
tations of actual missionary en-
deavor on home and foreign fields.

AFINE CARMADEEVENFINER
GM Hydra-Matic Drive

optional* on all model*

.1 P'ouii, ; 0/ (,final Mu<*r>

A fiffeater car...and a Greater value

!

A year ago today, if you had asked the owner of a

new Pontiac what could be done to improve it, he

would very likely have told you—"Nothing at

ail, I like it just as it is."

That's why. for the thousands of people all over

the country who have known Pontiac in the

past, the 1948 Pontiac is the big news of the year.

For here is a fine car made a great deal finer!

There is new beauty—beauty that starts with the

re-styled "Silver Streak," and extends from the

•trikingly handsome grille to the refined exteriors

and luxurious interiors of the smart Fisher bodies.

There is new dependability— for the sturdy Pon-

tiac chassis has been improved wherever possible.

And there is unbelievably fine performance—for

not only have the great Pontiac engines been

refined and improved— but Pontiac now offers,

as optional* equipment, the sensational General

Motors Hydra-Matic Drive.

With this miraculous mechanism, you just sit

back and relax! There is no clutch pedal, and the

gears shift themselves. The new Pontiac is now on
display in our showrooms. There are fifteen beauti-

ful models -each a great car and a great value.

•CM Hydra-Matic Drhe, Bmrnfer Guards and

B "bite Sidewall Tires optional at additional cost.

Mil* AMIIICA MODICt fOI rUd-TIM IN VOIR if Is* IRON INO ST III

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. WI 6-3133

n GIIU on WHEELS
If you're ever bothered by heavy traffic, think

what conditions would be like il all the bus-riders

drove downtown in their own cars.

It's estimated that more than 300.000 automo-

biles would be used to transport the folks who ride

the Eastern Massachusetts on an average

At the business meeting. March
22, the recommendation of the
Executive Board that the Win-
chester Masonic Apartments lie

used as meeting place for the 1948-
1949 season was accepted.
Mrs. Kingman IV Cass, chairman

of the Annual luncheon, announced
that tickets are now available to

members for the catered chicken-
pie luncheon which will feature the
Annual Meeting April 12. in the
Parish Hall of the Unitarian
Church.

Mrs. Paul H. Chapman, chair-
man of the Music Committee, urg-
ed members not to forget the
Morning Musicale to be hold March
31 in Music Hall.

, ^
A full and interesting day at the

State House has been planned by
Mrs. James P. Hopkins, chairman
of the Legislation Committee on
Monday April 5. Will those inter-
ested in going please call Mrs.
Hopkins, WI 6-2269-W as soon as
possible.

Guest of honor was Mrs. Fred-
erick C. Smith. Northeastern Re-
gional Vice-President of the Mass-
achusetts State Federation who
stressed the importance of carry-
ing on our part as good citizens.'

Mr. Wesley Boynton the sched-
uled .-inger of the afternoon was
unavoidably detained in New York.
Members, however, were dolightly
entertained by Mr. Morton Bow'o
and his charming wife who accom-
panied him on the piano. Mr. Bowe,
who is recognized as one of the
most popular radio singers, has
sung in many leading programs on
the air, and at present broadcasts
weekly over WNAC. His two years
as operatic lead in the Boston
Comic Opera singing, various role*
in Gilbert and Sullivan produc-
tions provided Mr. Bowe with
material for a small book which
he titled, "The Saga of the Boston
Comic Opera". From this, we were
given highly amusing "backstage"
incidents, and glimpses of unusual
and often eccentric personalities.
•Mr. Bowe's musical selections in-
cluded several character songs,
some negro spirituals, and a beau-
tiful rendition of "The Lord'?
Prayer".

Conservation Tea
The Conservation Committee of

The Fortnightly presented a mem-
orable program at the home of
Mrs. Wilhert E. Underwood, Fri-
day, March 19.

Miss Alice A. Main, pianist,
offered the following: Nocturne in
E Op. 62, No 2 . . . Chopin; Ro-
mance . . .Schumann; La Cathe-
drale Engloutir . . . Debussv.

' Mrs. Robert C. Whitten spoke on
'Famous Gardeners" taking her
listeners to far countries-India.
Persia. Arabia. Kgypt. England.
Scotland. Greece Italy-all inter-
woven with romantic themes.
George Washington and Thomas
Jefferson predominated as garden-
ers of America. This classic mosaic
was accompanied by appropriate
selections by Miss Alice A. Main-
To a Wild Rose, In the Convent,
A Persian Market, Song of India,
The Flowers that Bloom in Spring.
Minuet from Giovanni. Countrv
Garden. Mrs. Robert C. Whitten
in presenting her subject gave
evidence of intensive research
bringing informative knowledge,
dramatic and stimulating. Miss
Alice A. Main, an accomplished
artist reveals her traditional train-
ing, depth, and delicate sensitive-
ness; contributing fuller and un-
derstanding and enjoyment of
music.

Potted pink hyacinth in a silver
container graced the dining table
Mrs. Robert II. Perkins poured.
Attractive Spring arrangements
mad. by the Hostess. Mrs. Under-
wood, were in various rooms.
The members of the Conser-

vation Committee are f'hairman.
Mrs; Robert C. Whitten. Mrs
Leonard .1. Raymond. Mrs. Theo-
dore v ii R; senvinge, Sr.

+

Is it any wonder authorities say that the use

of buses actually reduces traffic congestion.

To save time and expense, take the bus.

STREET RAILWAY CO.

LISTEN TO JACK STEVENS AND THE NEWS
MON. THRU MU.- 12,30 NOON — WLAW— 680 ON DIAL

KNIFE-EDGE

PRECISION

Tli* ana* of our analytical Kales

balance od a knife-edge which

enable* at to main measurement*

•o accurate that ws can determine

the wetorht of your sienature writ-

t*n in lead pencil. And it ia thii

knuVadfa precision which charac-

terixai all our professional services

• • • wW* guarantee, that Nth
deem of accuracy that to ao es-

•tnttal to your health and wall-

being.

PHARMACY^.
294 WASH UWffJ)
WINCH ESTERS**7
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TROOP 12 NEWS ERNEST DUDI
MARJOD

CASE AND

At the regular Thursday even-

ing meeting March 18th, the en-

thusiasm • >{ the boys wan one of

thr hiKhlitrhts sinrt- there were

Only thrc<- absentees due to ill-

ness. The attendance has Keen of

the best for many meetings and

this is a line tribute to the spirit

i.f the boys when we can consider

that this' winter has been one <>f

the worst in many moons. Some "f

the boys come from the 'hep West

Side and have a long wall: before

they get t-. a bus -top. Scout

Thomas Gallagher received hi< ten-

derfoot pin, it being presented t"

him by Scoutmaster Kuchta who
spoke 'briefly on the award and en-

couraged Smut Gallagher t

Enter Exhibits in Hobby Show-

April 3rd Date Chosen for

Annual Hobby Show

strive

The third annual Hobby Show
sponsored by the Winchester Hob-
by Center, Inc., will be held in the

Town Hall Saturday April 3 from
1 p. m. to 9:30 p. m. Hobbiests of

all ages will again exhibit their col-

lections and explain their hobbies

to visitors.

At the show held in March. 1U47

there were in excess of 00 separate-

hobbies and crafts entered and the

number of exhibitors was over 125.

This vear it expected that the

number of exhibits will exceed

tor the next stage in Scouting, those of previous years and a wider

Committee men present_ were var i 0 ty of hobbies and crafts will

Grant, Kr. Supple and Krhard.

The Scouts who helped deliver the

lied ( ross literature the previous

weekend reported on this matter.

Troop I J was assigned to precinct

1 and earned out their assignment

be represented. Among those par-

ticipating are the following:

Ernest Dudley Chase, world-

famed for his original maps, will

have a specially prepared map on
exhibit which the Stamp Collectors

satisfactorily. Scout Goodrow was group will use for illustrating I'. S.

awarded the Tenderfoot Air Scout n,,stage stamps issued to eommem-
award for fulfilling the require- orate State anniversaries,

meats of this special item. I 'nil- Marjorie Mil's. Food Editor or

ing was conducted by Asat Scout-
t i„. Herald Traveler and known

master Doucette and intensive throughout New England f'>r her

signalling was conducted by Mr.
,|a ily radio program, will show her

Kuchta with the Scout- showing collection of antique

good advancement. They an- look- cookbooks,
forward to marching in th

SOCIAL SECURITY
FOR WOKKF.R AND FAas

ITS
I.Y

BERNARD M K VNK

CHRIST ON TRIAL IN MODERN
COI R T

limine Good Friday Program on
WHDH

It 'What would
re living on

and modern

Memorial Day parade in May. Th
Pat nd contest point system award
will be made shortly with a special

banner to be awarded to the win-

ning patrol to be attached to their

patrol banner for a month's dur-

ation unless they are fortunate to

attain the same award for the

following month. Each Scout of

the winning patrol will receive an

individual award also. Interest is

very high on this prospective

awarding and the boys arc striv-

ing to make the best showing. On
Sunday March 21st Mr. Kuchta

will conduct the cooking and tire-

building and use of knife and

hatchet tests for the Apache Patrol

headed by Scout Renriie Goodrow
with Scouts Notcmyer. Mawn. Cal-

lahan, and Gallagher. The Navajo
yenne, Patrols will

same procedure on

now that it ap-
weather will be

Railroad Enthusiasts, Inc.. a

group of hobbiesta organized about

iften asked

happen if Christ

earth today?"
What might happen if the trial

that sent the Saviour to the Cross

nineteen centuries ago were to be

hebl under present 'lay condition-:

15 years ago for furthering the en- I and laws such as those practiced

joyment of railroading, will be rep- ! in the Commonwealth of Mass-

resented and John Rurt will have uchttsetts; will be vividly portrayed

his collection of railioad timetables
; in a unique radio feature, "The

on displav. Mr. Malcolm Watkins Trial", to be heard on WIIDII.

Will exhibit pictures of old-time Boston, at 10:00 p m. this Good

locomotives and railroad equip- Friday evening,

meat. Written by Reverend Bernard M.

Mr. Fred A. Russell has entered Kane, of the Boston Archdiocese,

n collection of Indian relics found a n d Boston newspaperwoman,

in Winchester in past years. This Dorothy G. Wayman of the Boston

includes arrowheads. Hatchets, Globe, this imaginary trial of

utensils, etc. . i
Christ in "modern dress" using

Mrs. Edward H. Newhall will present day language and pro-

demonstrate rug-hooking exhibit- eedures in the atmosphere of cur-

ors of hooked rugs will include pent practices and philosophies

Mrs. Adin Bailey and Mrs. John W.
j s presented over WHDH in con-

.lohnson nection with the radio work of

Mr Charles H. Watkins will Reverend Francis X. Salloway.

bring to the Hobby Show a collec- Archdiocesan Director ol Radio

tion of old-time fire tiirhting aid« Activities

and engravings of patented tire en- .
Father Kane also will appear in

Snes o former days. Mrs. Wat- the production as the defense at-

has entered items from her torney for < hnst.

Scout Headquarters March 16th

and were treated to a cooking ex-

hibition by Mr. Staff Rogers of

Explorer Post 6 assisted by Mr.
John Gassier. Commissioner.

TO GIVE DEMONSTRATION

_ boasts of 22 mem-
eoUeCtion of "antique glass and pot-

hers now with an influx of ( no terv
Scouts expected in the Fall. Com- * '

.

mitteemen Washburn and Erhard _ "eniam

attended the District Meeting at CambndgeJgAjfa
newspaper headlines going back to

1929. In this way you can read con-

temporary as recorded in news-

papers.

Miss Josephine Durrell of Mel-

rose will, in addition to having an

xhibit of Angerpaintings, .lemon

John II. Pinto of the WHDH
production staff, has been assigned

L. Flynn formerly of <" direct the program

SECOND CHURCH BIBLE
GROUP

The Bible Study Group of the

Second Congregational Church will

meet Thursday evening. April 1. in

the church hall. The pastor. Mr.
Maccallum. will discuss the Letters
of Paul, outlining some of the im-

This is another of a series of

articles prepared by James T.

Phelan. Manager of the Social Sec-

urity Administration office, 124*

Massachusetts avenue. (Harvard
Square). Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, appearing in this newspaper
from time to time pertaining to

Social Security.

When a worker has reached age

65 and he desires t<> continue work-

ing, he may tile an application and

still continue to work. In tiling this

application he protects himself in

the event of an unforeseen lay-off

as the result of illness, disability,

or f,,r any other reason, during
which lay-off he may be entitled

to receive benefits. He may again

return t" work but his benefits will

stop for each month that he earns

more than *14.'.''.i

Two kinds of benefits are provid-

ed Under Federal old-age and sur-

vivors insurance-retirement ben-

efits and survivors' benefits. Re-

tirement benefits are payable to

the wage earner and his family

when the worker retires at ago >'•'<

or later. Survivors' benefits are

payable to wage earner's family

when the worker dies, no matter

at what age death occurs.

For a worker or his family to

I... eligible for these benefits, the

worker must have had a job in

private industry or commerce long

enough to build ui' :i " insured

standing.

A wage earner is "fully insured"

if he has been paid *">!> or more in

covered employment in at least

half the number of calendar quar-

ters as there an' between January

1. 1937, when the program began,

ami the quarter in which he be-

comes 85 or dies.

In no case can a worker become
fully insured unless he has been

paid at least $.'.0 in wages in each

of at least 0 calendar quarters.

This minimum of <> calendar quar-

ters applies in the case of persons

who reached age 05 before July 1.

1940. and most of those wh<> are

24 years of age or younger. Once
a worker has acquired 40 of these

850 quarters-called "quarters of

coverage" -he is fully insured for

life, even though he does not ac-

quire any more. This does not

mean, however, that his benefit

amount will not change. If he con-

tinues to work in covered employ-

ment after earning the 40 quarters

of coverage, his benefit, generally

speaking, increases: if he leaves

covered employment, it decreases.

Wages earned by workers before

they are 21 or after they are li.'>

wili be included in counting the

quarters of coverage.

Monthly retirement benefits

Elbert R. (Bert) Smith. Win-
chester High School 1040, now
teaching Speech and Oral Inter-

pretation at the University of Buf-

another member of the Univer-
sity's Department of Drama and
Speech in a demonstration on "The
Fundamentals of the Actor's Tech-

falo, recently participated, with Hobby Show in New York for her

exceptionally fine paintings.

These are just a few of the many
ne entries received so far. Space

is still available and all Winchester

hobbyists wishing to enter their
'

ins should call Mrs. Walter
is, Jr.

committee for the Giant

Show consists of:

A'alter M. Ennis. Jr.. Chair-

the following survivors "!' fully in-

sured workers.
Children i including adopted

children and stepchildren in most

cases I. They receive monthly pay-

ments until they are IS. .

Widow, regardless of age. caring
for a child entitled to benefits. If

she does nOt remarry, she receives

monthly payments until her young-
est child is IS. The payments stop

then, but begin again when the

widow is (55 and continue until

death.
widow without a child in her

care. She receives monthly pay-

ments when she reaches the age -

of ii.">, provided she has not re-

married.
Dependent parents. Where the

deceased worker left neither widow
nor child who might ever become
entitled to monthly benefits, his

parents, when *'.."> or over, may re-

ceive monthly payments if chiefly

supported by the wage earner at

the time of his death.
For children under IS and

widow- with such children in their

• are. the law provides monthly
benefits even when the worker was
only "currently insured". A work-
er is said to have died "currently

insured" if he worked in a covered
job roughly half the last '' years

of his life. The widow of a worker
who died only "currently insured"
does not receive monthly payments
at unless she still has the work-
er's young children in her care.

N'or are aged dependent parents
entitled to monthly benefits on the
account of a "currently insured"
worker.
A lump-sum death benefit (one

each payment I is payable in the

case of either a "fully" or a "cur-
rently" insured person when he
leaves po survivor immediately
eligible for monthly payments at

the time of his death.
If the worker died before Jan-

uary 1. 1!»47. the lump-sum pay-
ment may go to the widow, widow-
er, child, grandchild, or parent, in

the order named. If the worker is

not survived by any such relative,

the lump sum may be paid to other
relatives or friends who paid the
burial expenses.

If the worker died after Decem-
ber .'11, 1940, the lump sum may be
paid to the worker's widow or
widower if this spouse was living

with the worker when the worker
died; if there is no widow or wid-
ower, or if the surviving widow or
widower was not living with the
worker at the time of his death,
the lump sum may go to the per-
son or persons who paid burial ex-
penses

All persons desiring applications
or information concerning claims
or benefits under this program
should contact Social Security Arl-

' ministration, 1248 Massachusetts
avenue. (Harvard Square), Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts or tele-

phone KI 7-7179.

Gordon McGovern is a member
of the dance committee for the an-

nual Brown University Interfrat-

ernity Governing Board ball to be

held April :{oth in the Sheraton-
Biltmore hotel. McGovern. pres-

ident of the Delta Upsilon frater-

nity at Brown, is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. James J. McGovern of

48 Everett avenue. A graduate of

Winchester High School, he is in

the class of 1948 and is a can-

didate for a Bachelor of Arts de-

gree. He is a member of the Dean's

List in recognition of his high

academic standing.

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Religious Pictures
A ver\ appropriate. >et inexpensive Easter Rift would be a

framed picture from our reliiiious assortment. We have many
subjects to choose from—in a great many different sizes. See our

selections soon for your own home and for gifts.

MARINES — SPORTING — LANDSCAPES — RELIGIOUS
FLORALS — CHILDREN'S PRINTS

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street Arlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — ISear Arlington Center)

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

TEL. Wl 6-2412 or Wl 6-0098-

W

MlMf

iiiiiiaiiiiiniiiMCiinminiiinMiiiiiiiiiiEimiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiinc}

iMimimiaiiiiimmtti

BalM >< ahowroaa »t 14 Loehwta StrMt
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUB FINEST BUGS

REPAIRING — WASHING A SPECIALTY

KOKO BOODAKIAN
TEL. WINCHESTER 1111

is open to the public, meets month-
ly on the first Thursday to study
the Bible from the point of view of
modern scholarship. The remaining
meetings of the group before sum-
mer vacation will examine the
Hooks of Daniel and Revelation.

4^iuoi ; • -ttjh i

followed by thfee oftel

showing Shakespearean style act-

ing, modern drama and sophistic-

ated comedy.
Rert ha< had important parts in

a number of the recent produc-
tions' of the Theatre Guild and he
is to have a leading part in "The
Two Thieves" to he given Good
Friday at Buffalo's Hotel Statler.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold A. Smith of 319 Highland
avenue.

DR. RICHMOND RADIO
SPEAKER

Dr. Harold R. Richmond of 30
Swan Road. Chairman of the

Hoard of the General Radio Co.. of

Cambridge was the keynote speak-

er last Monday in New York at

the opening session of a four day
convention of the Institute of Ra-
dio Engineers. The basic topic of

the convention was Radio-Elec-
tronic Frontiers and Dr. Richmond
dealt with the position of the in-

dividual engineer. His subject

was "An Engineer in the Elec-

tronics Industry Prospects —
Preparation — Pay".
The Institute had on display at

Grand Central Palace over six mil-

lion dollars of new electronic

equipment and although closed to

the public the exhibit was viewed
by over twelve thousand technical

electronic personnel.

Exhibits

Miss Dorothy Gove
Mrs. Forrest W. Orr
Mrs. Herbert F. Ross

Mrs. George H. Umv.lv

Mrs. Prescott Vose
Mrs. Clarence Rlake

Designer
Robinson S. Whitten

Posters

Mrs. Fred M. Cameron. Jr.

Miss Josephine Durrell

Publicity

N. Tift Joyner
II. G. Bigelow

Properties

Mrs. W. Henry Fulton

Bradford Bentley
Sherman Saltmarah

Program
Mrs George L. Houle
Mrs. Leon Leavitt

Mrs. George L. Connor
Tickets

Mrs. Clarence R. Wickerson

she is 65, and to his unmarried
dependent children under 18. e-

tirement benefits are payable to

the wage earner and his wife until

death, and to unmarried dependent

children until the age of 18.

Monthly ben s are payable to

— „ — k^r.
+

Cummings the
18 THOMPSON STREET TEL, WIN. 1077

A FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Painter and Decorator

6-0500-M Eve. 6-1445-M
o«4-tf

Now available in the paper line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-

kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building.

\

Interior and Exterior

ALL STATE

PAINTING and DECORATING
PAPERHANGING — FLOORS REFINISHED

RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL—25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PHONE Wl 6-1847-M

P. Gallo and Bill DeLuca
216 CROSS STREET WINCHESTER

m(-h'-

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

FOR ESTIMATES CALL JAMES VIOLANTE WINCHESTER 1953

HOME FROM HOUSE IN PINES

Three Winchester girls are at

home from House in the Pines.

Norton, for the spring recess. They
are: Virginia Farnsworth, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farns-

worth, Jr.. of 8 Worthen road:

Mafy Morse, daughter of Mr. and
;

Mrs." William G. Morse of 1 Cot-

tage avenue and Anne Tonon,

,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tonon of 63 l-awson road.

At the end of the current mark-
ing period it was announced that

Miss Tonon had won a place on the

school honor roll.

Green cloth school bags 51.50, at

Wilson the Stationers. Star Bldg.

Save Fuel
With

CARTER

ALL-SEASON

COMBINATION

WINDOWS

PROMPT INSTALLATION

PAY NO MORE FOR THE BEST

Sold with a Guarantee

exclusively by

GENERAL HEAT
APPLIANCE CO.

Local Representative

Mr Cliff 410 Mam St.

Winchester Tel. Wl 6-0336-J

mch5-4t

COMPLETELY
IMPROVED PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR LAWNMOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS

if ork GuaranU-ed

Have Your Garden Equipment Put in Condition

Early to Avoid the Rush

TEL. AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.

46 Broadway. Arlington
mch26-UT

GAILY TRIMMED PACKAGED CHOCOLATES
90c to $1.25 lb.

FOR IASTIR DINNIR

Serve Brighams richer ice cream, your choice

of seven flavors, all made with golden cream.

530 MAIN STREET-WINCHESTER

Family Liquor Store,
691 BROADWAY (AT BALL SQUARE) SOMERVILLE

4-5 Qt.HUDSON'S BAY-Best Procurable Scotch

86»8 proof ^™

IMPORTED PORT-Carriea Ribbiero from Portugal

4-5 Qt. 21% - $1.49

OLD MR. BOSTON WINES-Port, Sherry, Muscatel

and Tokay - 4-5 Qt. 20%

IMPORTED BORDEAUX-Johnston s Original Fish

Wine 24 oz. bottle 12% - $2.58

A real treat with the Fish Course

LONDON'S TOM COLLINS-100 proof- pint $1.69

FREDERICK'S BEER—12 oz. bottle -throw-away

bottles - .10 - case $2.40

S. S. PIERCE COMPANY AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR
PHILIP P. BURKE, PRES.
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

HlddlOMX. tax Probat* Court.
To all persona InUresUHl in the trust

Sstste Under the will ..f Martha AlgCr
Haaeley late of Winchester i:: <aid County,
deceased. for the benefit of France* Downer
Rllthter and othi

The truste
to iiaid <;:
eleventh ace

iid

uurt

presented
" nth and
ring trus-

ter allow,
•rself and

>wn as trustees of said estate
iceount a- surviving- trustee,

re to object thereto you or
should file a written appear.

said Court ut Cambridge before
ten o'clock in 'he forenoon "n th- seventh

day .,f April, I94X, the return da> of this

citation.
Wi'n««i. John C. I^gffat. .Esquire. First

Judjre o
March

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC HI SETTS

Middlesex, . Probate. Court
To all persons int. rested in the estate of

Oertrude M. Steven* late of Winchester in
5aid County., deceased,
A petition has been presented to said

for probate of a certain instrument
rting to be the last will of said de-

TOWN MEETING DISSOLVED

(Continued from Page li

M by Gladys
d Cuui

of Wi
that

chea-
he be

George E. I!r

and her first

If you de«

•our attorney

your attorney should fib-

unce in said Court at
ten o'clock in the forei
day of April !"lv the

ere'' you

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex ss. probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of Alice Atwood Coit 1st* of Winchester
in said County, deceased, ,.
The executors of the will of sai l deceased The usual preliminary voice vote

^Wtf^.SS&S? i"*™ lefi the -Moderator in doubt and a

If you desire to object thereto
your attorney should file a
atice in said Court at (.'ambriilge
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thirtieth

day of Mar h 1948, the return dav of th

ereto you or polled vote was taken, the motion S3lJ?T « t a SDecial

1 1 it'., n nppear-
nbridge before

,,n the sixth

rn day uf this

Witness, John C Leggat. Es'lUire. First
Judge . f said Court, this sixteenth day of
March in the year one thousand

Court, this
year

fifteenth day of hundred and forty-eight.

thousand

Rett

nine

SCOTCH TAPE
WILSON the STATIONERS

STAR BUILDING 3 CHURCH ST.

Luring P. Jordan, Register.
mchiv-St

COMMONWEALTH or
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To John V. Pepin of Boston in the

County of Suffolk.

A petition has been presented to said
Court by Maybelle K. Pepin, your wife, of
Winchester in said County of Middlesex,
representing that you fail without just
cause to furnish suitable support for her
and praying that the Court will by its

order, prohibit you from imposing any
restraint on her personal liberty, and
make such order as it deems expedient

jpp.

Now thru Saturday

Oeorae Ssnders. Ansrls Ij

THE PRIVATE AFFAIRS

OF BEL AMI

esire to object thereto you or
ey should fib- a written appear-
id Court at. Cambridge before
in the forenoon on Ihe twenty-
f March I'M-, the return day

Witness, John c. l.eggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this second day of
Mai.b in the year line thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Loring p. J .rdan, Register.
mchl3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss I'robat

To all persons Interested in the •

Roxnnnu Jane Adams Into of WI

citati' ...

Witness. John C'. L.-itsrat. Es'iuire. First

Judve of said Court, this third day of

March in the year one thousand nine

h indred and forty-eight
Loring !• Jordan, Register.

mchl2-:lt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons interested in the trust

.•stat.- under the will of Ellen M. Uearborn
late of Winchester in said County deceased,

for the benefit of William A. Scott, Ju-
nior and others,
The trustees of said estate have pr-ient-

..,1 to said Court for allowance their

seventh account,
If vu desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon "n the

thirtieth dav ..f March. I'.US. the return

lay of this citation.

Witness. J .hn C Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge .f said Court, thi- fifth day ..f

March In the var one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight. .

Loring P. Jordan, Regfaiter.
mchl2-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss : Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

Agnes Regan late of Winchester in said

County, deceased
A petition has been presented Co said

Court, praylnic that Mary Y. Regan of
WimhmtiT in said ( ounty. be appointed
administratrix of said estate, without giv-

ing a surety on h.-< b oot

opposed
Two other attempts to reconsider

previous town meeting votes were
decisively beaten. The first intro-

duced by Mr. Kerr of the Select-

men to reconsider the vote which
adopted the provisions „ t -he bun-

h !act> against a window in
day Sports statute was opposed by

f
. dry.|oods store , and the

Mr. and Mrs. Erhard Mr fansey
(, f J *j sustaihed while

and the remaining four to be ap- to share in this program-making
pointed by the Moderator to fur- process.

ther study the problem of an ad- At the morning session items

dition to 'the Junior High School

and to procure plans and estimates

lor such an addition, to report at

the next annual town meeting, or
;

town meeting.

„ position to do so.

It was voted to indemnify Po-

lice Officer Thomas F. Hannon $50,

and Fire Captain Raymond G.

'

Hanscom $261.80, the first for dam-
ages paid by him when a Polife

car in his charge rolled down Win-

Air. Hewis and Mr. Cullen. The
second was introduced by Mr. Sar-

aco who sought to have the meet-
ing reopen Article •"> for the pur-

pose o.* returning to the Health De-

mji

fighting a fire.

The sum of $4,000 was appro-

priated to complete '.i.e athletic lay-

out of Manchester Field, and it

was voted to accept the act permit-

for the State Program will be dis-

cussed with a review of the pro-

gress made on the items in last

year's program. At the afternoon
session t he National Program will

be studied from 1 to 'J p. m. and the

Local Program from 2 to .'!. What
do you want in the Program?
The lunch hour from 12 to 1

promises lots of fun and even more
information! Have you ever won-
dered just what Proportional Rep-
resentation is? Why Senator Rich-

ardson says that cities who do not

like Plan E with P. R. may choose

Plan D. without it ? We wondered
too. so Mrs. Rodney Long is plan-

ning a demonstration of P. R. dur-

ing lunch hour! Bring your own
sandwiches: coffee and dessert will

If

Dennis O'Keefe
id C ty. d

ire to objl
should tile

A petition has been presented to said
nurid

it fo
purport,
d

i'ten appear*
•e before n n

ie thirteenth
day of this

of Wi

Children's Movie
Saturday Morning. March 28 at 10 a. m.

Ring Crosby - Boh Hope

R0ADT0 RIO

BRICK BRADFORD
Chapter 10

Sun., MOD., Tuea.. Wed., Mar. 28, ?», 80. :il

PULL UP A CHEER... AND WATCH

THE LAUGHS WHIZZ BY!

I by Dorotl
aid County, praying that she !>•• ap-

pointed executrix thereof, without giving

a surety on her bond.
If you desire t" object 'hereto you or

your attorney Should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thirtieth

dav of March IS48, the return day of

this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge »f said Court, this second day of
March in the year one thousand nine

uofr

hundred and forty-eight.
Loring V. .Jordnn. Register.

mchl2-3t

Tova Conway

THE CHALLENGE

12.J

Thurs., Fri.. Sat., Apr. 1, 2.JS

JEANNE GRAIN

DAN BAILEY

fOR N\t @
Smart Erwin • Glenda Parrell

HEADING for HEAVEN

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate

of Nicholas (iarhin.i also known as Nicola

Yarabaeno. Nicholas Yarabaeno and Nicola
larrobino late ..f Winchester in said

County deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that Jeanette Garbino of

Winchester in said County, or some other
suitable person, he appointed adminis-
tratrix of said estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance In said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thirtieth

day of March 1»4H. the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, thi* eighth day of
March in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan, Register.
mchl2-3t

COMMONWEALTH Or
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

I
To all persons Interested in the estate

of James A. McLean late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition haa been presented to aaid

I Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by Lester C. Gnat in and Winifred

o'clock In the forenoon
lay of April I'.'l". the r

citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day
of March in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-eight.
Loring P. Jordan. Register.

mch2''>-:tt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss :
Probate Court.

To all persons interested In the ••state

if Louis.- II Hrighnm of Winchester In

said Court, a minor, an insane person,

under conservatorship
The guardian l/nilse 11. Hrighnm has

presented to said Court for allowance her

eighth account,
If you desire to object thereto you <.r

your attorney should tile a written appear-

ance In said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thir-

teenth day of April 1948. the return day
of the iiati

FirWitness, John C leggat. Esquire,

Judge of said C -I. this twenty-second

day of March in the year "tie thousand

nine hundred and forty-eight.

Loring P. Jordan. Register.

mch26-3t

done along the river at the old

dump, but the meeting refused to

reconsider.
Still another attempt to reopen

Article 5 was made by Mi's. Mc-
Donald who introduced a request
from a group of election officers

to return them to the pay level

they had before the all-inclusive

salary cut of several years ago.

Mr. Cullen spoke in support of pay-
ing the election officers more. Mr.
Pond and Mr. Pike voiced the op-

position of the Selectmen and the
finance Committee. The meeting
again refused to reconsider its pre-

vious action.

Mr. Vinson championed a motion
to set aside the zoning restriction

of 15,000 feet lota in the west side

hill district, substituting 14,000
feet. Through three extensions of

,

time he explained that the larger .

Poised ">. th

lot is unconstitutional and unfair,

in view of the 10,000 foot size else-

where in single resilience districts,

and is preventing the development
of the district and the receipt by
the town of tax revenue which such
a development would provide.

At one point the meeting refused
lo give Mr, Vinson further time,

but strong objections from Mr.
Cullen, Mr. Tansey and Mr. Cusack
with the expressed wish of Mr.
Parsons that the speaker be per-

mitted to continue his argument
resulted in the reversal of this re-

fusal,
i

Mr. Vinson was opposed by Mr.

Day.
It was voted to include iiu-

chairman of the Recreation Com-
mittee among the town meeting
menibers-at-iivrge, and also to sell

street lists, with the exception of

those for use by town officers in-

stead of giving them away. It was
also voted to permit town depart-

ments to sell obsolete or unneces-

sary equipment or property to the

extent of $250 without restriction,

and to the extent of $1,000 with the

consent of the Selectmen. Upon the

motion of Mr. Parsons the meeting
voted to restrict sleeping rooms on
the first floor of boarding houses

to nor more than six.

Other articles had to do with the

sale Or transfer of land held by
the town, one strip being adjacent

to dwellings in Lantern Lane,
Park Commission-

ers to residents to protect their

holdings there. Another was the
transfer of the West Side water
tower lot from the Water to the
Park Commissioners. Still another
was the sale of a parcel of land

adjacent to the West Side well

field, and the last was the giving
hy the town of land near the dump
to Beggs & Cobb in return for a
lesser parcel of much more value
to the town in its river heautihYa-
tion project.

The selection of a name for the
new west side school was referred

to the committee on names and
consideration of the subject matter

LINCOLN SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

NOTICE OF LOST PAST BOOK

In connection with the requirements of

Chapter Section 21). of the (ieneral

Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or

supplementary thereto, notice is hereby

given of the loss of Pass Hook No. 4200

iasued hy the Winchester Trust Co. and
that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the

amount of the deposit represented by said

book or for the iasuance of duplicate

book therefor.
WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By I). F. On via. Treasurer

mch2«-3t

HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
WELL RECEIVED

Committee, by Mr. Pond, speaking
for the Selectmen and by Mr.
Dwinell, speaking as .1 resident of

the district. Mr. Parsons read the

Planning Board's opposition. The
meeting supported the opposition

by a wide margin, a two-thirds

vote being necessary to change the
zoning map.
The sole remaining article which

occasioned any heated debate was
that which sought an appraisal of

town property by experts for tax
purposes to correct inequalities at

a cost of $25,000. Under this ar-

posed increases in pensions was
indefinitely postponed. Mr. Rowe,
as usual, moved to dissolve.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The annual all-day Program
meeting of the League of Women
Voters of Winchester will take
place on Friday, April 2, at the
home of Mrs. Georges L. Houle, 19

Rangeley road. The morning ses-

sion will begin at 10 and the after-

noon session will close about 3.

The "Program" of the League

takes a definite position and on
zens' Committee, original sponsors,

to refer the subject matter to a

the forenoon on the
thirtieth day of March 1948, the return

day of this citation.

Witneaa. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of

I
March in the year one thousand nine
hundre,l and forty-eight.

LoriiiK P. Jordan, Register,
mch!2-3t

interest in the orchestra iiibirti-

ments and the quality of the pre-

sentation. Following is the pro-

Widdel
gram

:

fair Maid

A classified

brings results.

ad In the Star

Stonebam
Telephone gteasham IHI

Mat. 1:41. E»sa. (ltd ar t:4l

Centinaooa Till 11 p. a.

Friday, Saturday. March :<': 2" 1

Claudette Colbert and Henry Fonda

DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK
2nd Big Hit

Tyrone Power and Linda Darnell

mop y|KU f|« a«QA
I HE rnAnlv Ur AiVIIU

Special Children. Show Saturday After-

noon. Cartoons. New Serial The American

Boy Jack Armstrong and Drums Along the

Mohawk.

E. M. LOEWS

Now Playing thru Saturday

Ray Milland • Mariene Dietrich

Qoldtn Earrings

Jon Hall • Victor McLaglen

Michigan KidnivHipan » '

w

lun . Mon.. Tues.. Mar. 2*. 29. 30

James Stewart • Jane Wyman

Town

rth
Orchestra

Gavotte ,;lut'k
Clarinet Trio

John Holdsworth. John'Sheopard
Kenneth Blake

Weber Suite
I. March »f the Peasants
J. Horn Solo i Duet i

:!. Huntsmen's Chorus
Orchestra

Miniature Song I.ustin

Soldier's March Sehuman
Flute Elizabeth Barrett

Oboe David Holdsworth
Clarinet J"hn Holdsworth

In a Chinese-Temple Garden .. Ketelby

Agnus Dei «• Bi»et

port with recommendations at the
next annual town meeting.

Mr, Clark and Mr. Brown spoke
in favor of the committee, the lat-

ter quoting figures in support of

his contention that tax inequalities

do exist. Captain Rush opposed,
stating that the town faces the
danger of being governed by com-
mittees and bespeaking for the
newly elected Board of Assessors
the right to proceed by themselves

Marehe Militaire
Orchestra

Schubert

Bulldog Drummond
Strikes Bfiok

Hon Randall - Gloria Henry

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat..

Mar. 31. Apr. 1, 2, 3

Bob Hop* - Signs Haaao

Wh.ro Tkori'iLlfo

Tht International Star

Raimu In

Oakor't
jjjj

Matinee at 2 :0t - Eve. font, from
6:3* Sunday Continuous from 2:M

BOYS BROKE WINDOWS

The Police have been receiving

icomplanits about the breaking of

windows in business establishments

along upper Main street, and have
been on the lookout for the cul-

prits.

Monday afternoon Patrolman
William E. Cassidy picked up two
Winchester boys, one 16 and one

I

14, who, after questioning at Head-
quarters by Acting Chief Edward
W. O'Connell, admitted breaking

windows in the Blanchard lumber-

yard buildings, in the building at

the corner of Lake and Main
streets and at the Symmes Grain

Mill.

A third hoy was also implicated

and according to the Police admit-

ted having a part in the breakage.

bills before our state and national

legislatures or even to hack all the

good projects in our town, for the

League believes that each item
chosen should have careful consid-

eration and study in order for its

members to "participate intelli-

gently" on the issue. At this time
of year the local league, therefor,

selects those items in the field of

government activity which it wants
to study and support or oppose.
The local league then makes its

Miss Whittemore's third grade
at the Lincoln School had :i mosl
interesting and instructive assem-
bly Inst Friday morning.

I'sing their basic music !>""k and
correlating what they bad learned

in music with rhythm, they used
Indian steps and dances to illus-

trate the beat of the quarter anil

eighth notes. As these notes were
demonstrated by steps. F.lennor
lleuis placed note symbols on a
staff on an easel ami pointed the
time while boys in costumes boat

the same rhythm on tom-toms.
The properties were made by the

pupils. The costumes were cleans-
ing bags, colored with crayon and
out into fringe; rattles were made
of ice-cream cartons put on sticks

and decorated with Indian sym-
bols: the peace pipe was made of
feathers and yarn tied to a pipe-
shaped stick; tom-toms were small
kegs from the barrel factory with
inner tubes stretched over them;
buffalo masks were paper bags
blackened with crayon and with
paper ears and beards attached.

To illustrate different songs and
dances of today and long ago, they
chose songs of England, France.
Tzecho-slovakia, Ireland and Hol-
land. The class created dances for
the Irish Jig and for a Dutch
dance. Their own language stories
were used in telling about each
unit.

The following people took part in
the program:

Narrators
;

Virginia Jacobellis
Eleanor Hewis
Cynthia Procopio
Robert Carter
Albert Lynch
Charles <Wonnor
Jane Bowman
Robert Ijuiglev
Carol Criswold

Drummers :

Albert Lynch
Cosmo Paonessa

Toe and Heel tjuarter Note Rhythm

:

Cynthia Procopio
Marilyn Hurley
Virginia Jacobellis
Linda Lutes

step and Hop Eighth Note Rhythm;
Carol Griswnld .,

Jane Bowman

Linda LUtes
l)urTnlir«nnnee and Medicine Man !>anee-

Robert Quleley
1'hilip Milano
Robert Carter

Thomas Hooper
The Songs and Dramatizations

of other lands were done by the
following:
England "Call of the Sea" in sailor

Albert Lynch
Robert Quigle>
Cosmo Paonessa
Thomas Hooper
Philip Milano
Charles O'Connor

I rob
toward the solution of the local tax
problem. Mr. Foley voiced the As- recommendations to the State Con-

sessors opposition to serving on y n?™ ,°' the Leaf™ and to the

the proposed committee. Mr Pike National Convention. These con-

recorded the Finance Committee in mentions pool all the items of the

opposition and Mr. Cullen was also leagues and decide which

opposed. Mr. Elliott, newly elected
,

ltems "hall be adopted on the state

Assessor, vigorously denied that he :

n
,

nd national levels. Committees

is the "tool* of any interests. An ,

"en go to work, prepare bulletins,

un-named speaker at the rear of broadcasts, and all sorts ofJnfo£

the hall championed the commit-,!™*'"" ^ membership who

but upon the motion 11^^^^^^ """"^A^,
resentatives. League members are
urged to come to Friday's meeting

I*. Hinchey
Robert (JuigU-y

Czchoslovnkia "Cats and Dogs"
Eleanor Hewis
rbomns Hooper
Linda Lutes
Robert Carter

France "Laughing H.. Ho"
Cynthia Procopio
Frances Kita AmiCO
Virginia Forrina
Marilyn Hurle

tee propose,,

of Mr. Rowe the subject matter of

the article was indefinitely post-

poned.
The same fate befell the pro-

posal to consolidate the offices of

Collector of Taxes and Town Treas-

urer, upon the motion of Mr. Pond,
there being no debate on this

article.

The remaining articles were
passed in routine fashion. Consid-
erable time was takin up in the
presentation of the report of the

Committee on School Facilities,

ably presented by Mr. Hatch, with
the assistance of lantern slides. A
committee was created to be known
as the Junior High School AdditionThe next step in proceedings will

.

await the wishes of the owners of Committee, one member of which

the damaged property. is to be from the School Committee

Plas 2nd Hit

ADVENTURE ISLAND
Adventure in the South Seas in Color

tiipeciul For One Day Only Wed.. Mar. :tl

The Academy Award Picture!
Wlosstr ef Nine asagaiy -wards 1

THE BEST YEARS

OF OUR LIVES'

Advanet Admission for this

Production Only
Mat. Adulti .Tic Children .»c

B*es. Adults fl.20 Children .M*
Tax Included

Coming Thura.. Fri.. Sat.. April 1. 2.

Joan Crawford and Dana Andrews

DAISY KENYON
Cs-HIt

ROSES ARE RED

Woburn 2-2191

2 Complete Shows Dally.
2 and 7:45 p. m.

Saturday. Sunday. Holidays Cont.

Friday. Saturday. March ?«, 21

Daioy Konyon
Joan Crawford • Dans Andrews

Big Town Aftir Dark
Philip K**d - Hillary Brook..

Sunday. Monday. March -v -"

Cass Timborlono
Spencer Tracy - l-ans Turner

Solootod Snort Sufcjooti

T'icaday. Wednesday. March 30. 31

Out of tho Pool
Robert Mitchum - Jane Greer

Sarto Sots to GaUogo
Alan Hale Jr. Jans Pretassr

Starts Thursday. April Ut

Tycoon

Now Ends Saturday

Burt Lancaster and

Uzabeth Scott in

I

ALONE
and

All Next Week

Spencer Tracy. Larta Turner,

Zachary Scott in

CASS

TIMBERLANE
and

Jean Porter in

SWEET 8ENEVEIVE

Now Ends Saturday

Tyrone Power in

Mark of Zorro
and

DRUMS ALONG THE
MOHAWK

Next Sun., Mon., Tues.

Joan Crawford and
Dana Andrews in

Ddisv Kenvon
and

BELLS OF SAN ANBELO

Starting Next Wednesday

Thunder in the

Valley
and

BLONDIE IN THE DOUftH

TO nMSt£D OF

Winchester, Massachusetts

March 25, 1948

The undersigned being the

owner of a small wooden
building located at 279 Cam-
bridge street, in a single resi-

dence district established by

the Zoning By-Law, hereby

makes application for per-

mission to construct a new
building using the same as

a Dairy Bar.
Charles A. Murphy

Town of Winchester
THE BOARD OF APPEAL

March 25. 1948

Upon the foregoing applica-
tion it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing be held
thereon in the Building Com-
missioner's office, Number 9
Mt. Vernon Street on Tues-
day, the 13th of April 1948 at

eight i8» o'clock in the even-

ing and that fourteen days
notice thereof be given, at

the expense of the applicant

by publishing a copy of said

application; together with

this order, in the Winchester

Star, on March 20, 1948, that

notice thereof be given t<>

the owneis of all land de-

scribed in the application,

and all land on said Cam-
bridge Street within 100 feet

of said premises, by nailing
lo them, postage prepaid a
copy of said application and
order, and that a copy erf said
application be posted in a
conspicuous location upon
said premises.

By the Board of Appeal,

WALTER A. REDDING,
Chairman

FRANK W. HOWARD
EDWARD V. FRENCH

Cosmo Paonesea
Jane Bowman
rimma» HiK.iier

Irish Jig "Irish Washerwoman"
Frances Rita Amioo
Rohert Quittley

I'hoebe Hinchey
Thomas Hooper

The same assembly was taken to

the Mystic School in the afternoon
where it was again thoroughly en-
joyed by the pupils there.

DANCING
Every Saturday

Night
a - 12 p. M.

George Cawthorne and his

Orchestra
Vocals by Ron Allen
OLD ARMORY
(V. F. W Hall)
STONEHAM

Bus Transportation Provided
ADM. 75c—tax included

ja2S-tf

NEW Alligator Cigarettes

"Air-Washed" 10 Remove
Excess Tobacco Dust

a Proved Cause of Irritation

We have the Kodak Veri-

chrome Film you can depend

on for good pictures. You
can also depend on our photo

finishing for the best possible

prints from each shot.

See us today.

Now is the time to have

your camera checked or re-

paired.

Winchester

Vv iMSSfVr 6-0952

ALL DOG LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31, 1948

And should be renewed at

once or the owners or keepers

thereof are liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON.

Town Clerk
mch2G^oj

Now available in the paper line:

Dustex dusting tissue, paper nap-

kins, coffee cups, at Wilson the

Stationer. Star Building.

+

OPENING
SATURDAY - MARCH 27

Th e White Spot
AT

FOUR CORNERS - WOBURN

Open from 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Management of Francis G. (Nick) Chase

mchl9-3t

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wild wood Street

SPEQIALIZM8 in FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS - PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 64210
Member Florist* Telegraph Delivery Aawodatia*

nll-tf
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WEST SIDE
$25,000 Ideal location. 1st floor, long living room, fireplace,

dining room, modern kitchen. 2nd floor: 4 Ix-drooms. 2 tiled baths
and showers. Oil heat. Two-ear vrarape. larjje lot.

CAPE COD
$15,000- Built in 1U40. Six rooms, tiled hath and shower, 1st

floor lavatory, oil heat, attached garage. Corner lot.

We have several choice huildinj* lots 10,000 feet to 40,000 feet.

& GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Exclusive Brokers

Wl 6-2560 Eves. Vfl 6-2621. 6-1992

_ jtJO-tt
iiiiiinininiminioiiiiniiiiomimiiiiamiiifl!

FOR SALE
Com pad home on the West Side. Three rooms and

heated sunroom on (irst floor, ftendix in kitchen.

Three bedrooms and hath on second floor. Oil heat. Garage.
$16,000.

Four bedroom house in Rood location, convenient to schools
and Center. Oil heat. Garage. $13,000.

Excellent building lots available.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings WI 6-1984, 6-2302-M

Surgical and Hospital Benefits
For Both Husband and Wife

$3.25 per month

TOO l*tlwWITH
IN

Surgical costs in most cases
run higher than hospital
costs. For complete protec-
tion you need insurance that
provides both benefits.

Luther W. Puffer Jr.

Inc.

Insurance of All Types «

557 Main St., Winchester .

Tel. WI 6-1980 !

f 13-tf i

Winchester Homes
Cozy Cape Cod Home. Six sunny rooms, tiled bath, lavatory.

,
screened porch, oil heat, garage. $15,000. i

Modern Colonial. Seven rooms and bath. 2-car garage, $18,500.
j

Brick Colonial in excellent location. Nine rooms, three baths,
{

lavartory. garage. Attractive setting. $26,000. 1

REAL ESTATE
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING WI 6-0898 or 6-1163

jaS-tf

PROTECT VOI R INCOME—BUY DISABILITY INSURANCE
Your Accident May be Next

You Can't Beat the Law of Averages!

Walter IL Wilcox Inc.
H Insurance H

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building
Beginning March 6th Office Closed on Saturdays

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor TEL. WI 6-0760-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN:

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and Btorm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Musical Treat for all Winchester
music lovers Wednesday, March
31st, 10:00 a. m. at Music Hall,

Bacon street. Cushla de Lange,
lyric-dramatic soprano from New
Zealand; Raymond Sheppard Pugh,
organist; Fortnightly Singers un-

der Mary Ranton Witham. Tickets

$1.20 including tax. Coffee served.
mch 19-2t

Miss Barbara Booth, a junior at

Vassar, is spending Easter week-
end in Winchester with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis E.

Booth of Oxford street.

Miss Frances Quimby, daughter
of Mrs. Florence Quimby of«*lax-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners.
Call E. W. Clark, Win. 0140-W.

aul4-tf
Mr. Avard Langley Walker of

Maxv/ell road, who has been spend-
ing the winter in Florida, is return-

ing to town next week. He had the

misfortune to contract pneumonia
while in the south and so spent
some of his vacation in the hos-

ptial, under the care of his son,

Dr. Arnold Walker.
Robert Holt Atkinson of 8 Chest-

nut street is at home from Hebron
Academy in Maine for the spring

IV • • TV..1 p^tioM

,1 .

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Win. 3000 o5-tf

Corp. Herbert P. Preble, Jr., son
o' Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. Preble

. cf Edgehill road, has arrived at

;
Camp Stoneham in Califorinia af-

|
ter serving with the army for the

past year in Korea. He will receive

hs discharge at Camp Stoneham
and is expected home in about
three weeks.

1 The Winchester Unitarian Cou-
ples Club annual spring cabaret,

i April 3rd at 8:15 p. m. Bobcats or-

;
chestra. floor show and refresh-

ments. Dress optional mch l9-2t

When doing spring house-clean-
ing do not forget that the Thrift
Shop, 4 Park street, would appre-

ciate donations of spring and sum-
mer clothes for men, women and
children. Donations will be called

; for. Tel. WI ti-2929 or WI 6-2151-R.

Your reporter had a ride on

,

Wednesday with Sam Reynolds of

Sargent road in the latter's spandy
new green Austin. Sam put the

. little job over some rough roads
.....I snma r-t ».,. West side hills

See our Liquor ad on Page 8.

Family Liquor Store, Inc.

Louise "Susie" Lane is home for

her spring vacation from Walnut
Hill School.

Make your friends even more
happy this Easter Season with
flowers from the Conservatories.

Nancy Bigelow of Hillside ave-
nue was initiated into Delta Chap-
ter of Sigma Kappa at Boston Uni-
versity on Friday March 19th. As
pledge president. She was one of

the speakers at the initiation ban-
quet.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Moynahan of

(i 1 Wildwood street are expected
home soon, after spending a de-
lightful Winter, at the New Fort
Pierce Hotel, Fort Pierce in Flor-

ida. They are planning on com-
ing home, via the Skyline Drive in

the Blue Ridge Mountains of Vir-
ginia, and stopping at New York
City for Easter.
Many residents of town have

remarked on the display of crocus-
si in the Winchester Savings
Bank lawn this week. Purple,

Smart Women everywhere are sayinq:

•'I BUY MY STOCKINGS AT

Lyrical Spring bird eolort for our

oxelusivo super sheer 84 gauge

WALTHAM PRECISION

FIT NYLONS

Swallow ... to wMr with purplt. bUcl, gray

Thrush ... for pwtolt, main*

Lark. . .to wotr with champagne, btiflt, gray

Navy

Evan from a bird's aya viaw. our Sprmo,-huad

Waltham. ara lovah/ to hava and behold, parfaet

precision fitted and long wtaring, tha«a gouamtr

shear 54-gauga, 20-daniar nylons now come in

lyrical bird color* that ting of Spring, to

eomplamant your entire wardroba. Proportioned

lengths, litai S'/j to II. Coma in or

writo for yours nowl

Short and average l.tf

LORALANE'S E
WINCHESTER READING

1

FOR SALEm —

High: year old house. 3 bedrooms, tiled hath, first floor lava-

tory, oil h.at. garage. $1»>,900.

Well designed 8 room Colonial in excellent west side loca-

tion. Three bedrooms. 2 tiled baths on second floor. Oil heat. 2-car
garage. $23,500.

Excellent house for family with children. Four rooms, lava-

tory on 1st floor. "> bedrooms. > baths on second. Playroom on
third. Oil heat. 2-car garage. Large lot of lard with fruit trees.

$26,500.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN. Realtor

3 Common Street Win. 0984—2770—2137-R— 1348

RESIDENCE md AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong Com-

panies

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson St. WINrhnter UN

»uR-tf

Bus. Tel. HA 6-0750

Res. Tel. WO 2-0«67-M

Bertram L. Gurleyjr.
INSURANCE

HO Congress Street Boston

f:o-tf

C Rivinius&Co,
INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
148 State Street
LA 3-5730

Boston, Maaa.
WI 64281

Ol«-tf

Automobile owners have your car

Spring cleaned inside and out. Ex-
pert simonizing gives protection

from Spring rain and coming sun. ]am, hns
Reasonable prices. Phone WI 6- _j treasi
0115-M. *

There were cigars and candy a-

plenty at Filene's in Winchester
on Tuesday. March 2-'i. Not thai

this popular store was featuring
these items. The goodies were in

honor of the birth of a daughter to

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cone with the
Fihne's connection stemming from
the fact that Mr. Cone is manager
of the shoe department.
Members of the Fire Department

got the spring gardening urge with

the mild weather the first of the

week and got outside to tidy up the

little grass plot at the side of the
station. Neighbor "Joe" Donahue
at the Central Hardware, gave
them a helping hand with the loan

of a steel roller ami added the gift

of some grass seed for good meas-
ure!
There has been some dispute

about seeing the first robin around
town this week, with "King" Cass
of Yale street phoning in after
spotting one on his lawn Tuesday
morning. Later the same day
"Marge" Bartlett told us her hus-
band, "Bart." popular high school

basketball and baseball coach, saw-

one at his home on Mt. Pleasant
street last Sunday morning. "Jim"
Scott, president of the Winchester
National Bank, was the last one we
happened to hear from on Tuesday,
and he like Mr. Bartlett saw not
one, but two robins last Sunday

'

morning at his home on New Mead- 1

ows road. "Bart" and "Jim" rather
put "King" Cass out of the running,
but which of them saw the bird or
birds first is a question. Mr. Scott

is quite willing to concede that he
'

saw his robin first, but in the ab-
sence of further reports from Mr.
Bartlett we will, in fairness have
to leave the polls open.

Those passing through Thomp-
son street the past two weeks have
commented most favorably upon 1

the windows of Cummings the
Florist with their profusion of sea-
- 1 ' • ami flowers.

nt up to Woburn
ig to cover in at the
•l i here while Wo-
ts was lighting a

three alarm lire in a .-tore on Salem
street.

Mr. Albion L. Danforth of Cabot
street, veteran representative for

Cadillac automobiles in New Kng-
been elected president

reasurer of the Boston Auto-
mobile Dealers Association.

A collection of choice Fluster

Hats at Miss Ekman's Store. l.V

Church street.

Some time during Wedneday
night a carburetor was stolen from
a Ford in a garage on Glen road
and gasoline was syphoned from
two cars in a garage on Church
street not far from the scene of

the first theft.

Cellophane, assorted colors, 10c

a roll at Wilson the Stationer.

FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY
BEGINNING APRIL 2 & 3

Chocolate Macaroons, 50c doz.

Round Sponge Cake, $1.00

Frosted Loaf Cake 75c

Cream Puff Shells, $1.00 doz.

ANY CAKE ON ORDER
Winchester 6-0795

Mary Von Candy
boxes $1. $1.50. $2.00

Nuts cooked in butter

$1.50 and $1.75

WINCHESTER

EXCHANGE
45 Church Street

Winchester 6-0795

FUNERAL SERVICE

cAfalcolm 0. 'Bennett

WI nchester 6-0035

VINE and ELMW00D AVE.

WINCHESTER

We are pleased to discuss with you your problems in

ALTERATION, REPAIR or NEW CONSTRUCTION

Roofing

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON
Complete Insurance Coverage

42 Union Street, Woburn Tel. WOB. 0609-J

TELEVISION!
SEE IT NOW AT

AVERY'S
ItV \iitn Radio Time again! Make your driving

pleasure by having your radio working as it should,

in now for a check»up,

Don't Delay — Call Avery's Today!

a real

Drive

AVERY'S
1203 Massachusetts Ave.. Arlington Tel. AR 5*3443

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NTTE UNTIL 8 P. M.

INSTITUTED
to serr« y on on all

your rug need*

Call

WIN. 0654

M Chorea 8t

To give you even

Bettor Sexvice

Oar new, large and efficient

Rag Cleaning plant for

- MOURADIAN -
JeU-tf

Kelley and Hawes Co.

Packers and Movers

STORAGE
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

WINchester 1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS

JSSL


